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Advertifement.
\Ome of the ad'oantages of this work are briefly toucFd
iipOTi by the author, in his own preface ; to which weflmll
forbear making any addition, how firongly foever we may
be tempted thereto. We apprehejid itfafer to be fparifig
on tloat point, and rather leave the reader to difcover them by
their, own lights than by an officious zeal forejiallhis curiofity,or
prepoffefs him with beauties, which may be o?ily fuch to hw
fehes.
We are, perhaps, too nearly concern'' d in the caufe, to be admitted tofpeak of it without fiifpicion : for thd* it be only a
fort of fecondary credit we pretend to from it ; yet there are
fome circumfta7tces, which, for ought we know, may entitle us to
the whok' '''Tis nofecret, that the learned author has abandoji^d
this his latefi offfpring : tho] it was known he had gone with it
many years ; and great preparations were 7nade for the delivery ;
yet it at laji came forth before its time. I'he truth is, hecoiild
not prevail on himfelf to let it go •• his exceffwe fcrupuloiifncfs
was not cojztefited with a nonum prematur in annum /^y/c^ c
ver ; and he had in all probability with-held it half an age longer, had it not arrived at flrength and juattirity enough to
make its efcape, it felf. It was no fooner i7i the world, than,
with all the difadvantages fo irregular a birth had occafioncd,
it found its admirers : unlick^dy uncompos' d, unfwaddled as it
was, rudis indigeftaque moles, yet there every where appeafd
the fejzfible traces of an exquifite form, which 7iothing could
overpower or efface.
This mov'd us to take the unhappy fugitive under our care\
and fup ply, in fome meafure, the wanted office of the natural
parejit. What we have done for it, let others fay ; the ?uofi
trajifient view of its former, compared with its prefejit, flatc^
A 2
will
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will eajtlyjloe-w it, hzjhort^ we adjujledand compofed its di/Io"
cated parts ; pared off the redttfidant ones ; drefs'd it a-new ;
fiay-, and adorjz'd and enrich' d it \ with a concern afid affeBioji
rarely Jhewn to the prodiiBions of other people.
If any mifconfirue our intent io72s herein ; and charge us with
a crijfie i7z attempting to refcue a valuable work, jufi ready to he
facrificed to the cruel delicacy of its author \ a7id making an offering ofit to the publiC', which was in danger of being defrauded of its due ; we have nothing to reply, but that we
count
their cenfure praife.
l^his does but put us on afooti^ig with fome of the great eji and
7noft deferring perfons of many ages, who are on record for the
fame crime : if their names Were rehearfedy Boerhaave =t^J?///?felf would be found of the number.
* — Intellexcram, virum celeberrimum
haud ita facilem in etnirtenda fua in publicum, ideoque, fi rogaretur, forte interceffurum. Ergo ne fie quidern, ut apparent aliena evulgatse cura, difplicituras
vobis crediderira ! Satius quippe arbitror.

opus utile juvare publica commoda, quam
idem inter manus nirais acque anxie elegantis auftoris in omneaevum premie Immodica fane elaboratiflimaB perfeftionis
ftudia optima quasque eripuere publico.
Prafat.ad Sermon, Seb,Vailla>itdeStrHii,Eorum..
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AUTHOR'S

PREFACE.
we are now entring upon, is z Body ofChemiJiryi
WHAT
deliver'd in. fclear terms ; founded on fure Principles ;
and rais'd with undeniable experiments : In the courfe
whereof, will abundantly appear the vaft extent and importance of
the art ; and the great fhare it has, not only in medicine, but in all
the parts of natural philofophy, and the mechanic arts. To accomplifh this the_ more diftindly, and fully, we divide the whole into
three parts, Hijioricaly Theoretical, and 'PraBicaL
In the firji. We fliall fhew, from the raoft antient, and authentic
remains of hiftory, what the art originally was 5 in what country,
at what time, and by what perfons invented, cultivated, and improved how
;
it degenerated, and was corrupted ; how, and by
what hands it was again purged, and reftored •■, and how, thro' various ages, nations, and authors, it is at length tranfmitted to us.
A hiftcry of this kind, tho' not abfolutely neceffary to the knowledge of chemiftry, would, yet, be wanting to the curiofity of fuch
as apply 'cmfelves thereto 5 as nothing ufes to be more interefting
to an artift, than to know the rife and fate of his art. This part we
chufeto call by the nzmt*Prolegome?ta.
Sepondl]/,Wc (hall lay down the axioms, or affumptions of chemiftry i.
; e. all the general truths which the particular experiments
of chemifts have hitherto demonftratcd. Thefe are what we affume, or take for granted ; and the whole body of fuch univerfal
truths, coikaed from all the particular ones, makes what we call
the Theory of Cheinijiry.
Tor
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For chemiftry is no fciencc form'd a priori ; 'tis no produdion
of the human mind, framed by reafoning and deduftion : It took
its rife from a number of experiments cafually made, without any
expedation of what foUow'd j and was only reduced into an art
■" OT fyftem, by colleding and comparing the efFcfts of fuch unpremeditated experiments, and obferving the uniform tendency thereof. So far, then, as a number of experiments agree to eftablifit
any theory
undoubted
trutli ; fo far they may be conlider'd as conftituting^
the
of chemiftry.
Now, fuch dodrine or theory is necellary to be premifed to
every art ; and fomething equivalent hereto, is praftifed by every
artizan : To inftruft his difciples how ta proceed orderly to the
fixercife of their art, he muft lay them down the general truths or
rules thereof. This may bear a little further illuftration : All the
experiments ever yet made, agree in this. That no chemical operation isperform'd without fluids 5 or that all chemical alteration is
cfFeded by means of fome fluid : This, therefore, may be laid down
as an univerfal truth, or axiom of chemiftry.
Again, from infinite obfervations and experiments, it is found,
that there is no fluid without fire ; or that all fluid bodies, as water,
oil, fpirits, &c. entirely devoid of fire, become folids : confequentJy, if there were no fire, all the bodies in nature would fix into
one rigid, confiftent mafs. Whence it eafily follows, that all opetruth. rations are perform'd by means of fire : which is another univerfal
Again, from a thoufand experiments, made by as many perfons,
in different places, it appears that there is not one grain of fix'd
fait in any part of an animal body : So that this, too, may be allumed
as an axiom.
From the inftances here brought, it eafily appears, that the truths
of chemiftry are none of 'em deduced ^ priori, from any abftrad
contemplations of the mind ; but collefted a pojieriori, from innumerable experiments. And fuch truths may be confider'd, either
as univerfal phsenomena, or canons of chemiftry, or as combinations
or fyftems of the particular truths coUeded, and digefted therein.
Now, it were impolllble to teach the pradice of chemiftry, to
the purpofe, without fome fuch previous theory. To give a novice
a parcel of wormwood, for inftance, and bid him diftil, and get
the fpirit from it, would be in vain, unlefs he knew before-hand,
heat.
this general truth, or axiom. That all plants, expofed to a gentle
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heat, evaporate their moft fubtile volatile part ; and that tliis part,
caught, and colkfted in a dole vefTel, is the fpirit required. We
efteem it, therefore, incumbent on us, before we proceed to the
practice, to give a candid and ample detail of thefe general axioms,
or aflum prions.
Thirdly, We fhall exhibit a courfe of chemical operations, or
the aftual changes producible in bodies, by attending to the laws,
or axioms of the art. This part we have been converfant in now
upwards of twenty years ; and from the firft, have found it neceffary to go in a new method, differing very widely from what has
been obferv'd by the moft celebrated chemifts of Europe in their
courfes, and leftures. All thefe authors we have been at the pains
of reading over i and have every where found 'em as abrupt, and
diforderly, as they are fcanty and defective : a tumultuary mafs of
pharmaceutical procefTes, without any certain defign or coherence,
is all they afford. The beft of em is Monlleur Lemery, whofe
performance has gone thro' I don't know how many editions, in various languages ; and yet nothing could be worfe concerted for fucte
as ftudy the art : He begins with the Very hardeft part, metals ; a
great number of his procefTes are merely calculated for the preparing of remedies ; and his view, throughout the whole, isjrather
to furnifh the fhops with medicines, than to inftrud his readers in
the knowledge of chemiftry. But how hard and unjuft is this on
poor chemiftry ! To make an art a drudge to phyfic, which, in
reality, is the principal part of all philofophy !
The procefTes of chemiftry, 'tis true, are almoft infinite i and it
were impoflible to exhibit all that the chemifts have hitherto invented, in the courfe of a man's Jife.
The method we purfue, then, is to reduce all the moft ufeful,. and'
inftruftive ones, to certain clalTes ; to begin with the moft fimple, and
eafy of thefe; and lay them downinfuch a manner, as to fervefor
a bafis to the next ; and thofe, in their turn, to others; till we
arrive at the moft difScult, and complicated procefles, by an eafy,
and gradual afcent : the fccond operation being never required to
the underftanding of the firft ; nor the third to the fecond ; but the
firft always necclTary to the fecond, and that again to the third : fo
that there wiil be no occafion for ever repeating the fame operation. Two hundred procefTes, conducted after this manner, will
fet all the fundamentals of the art to view -, and a few canons, or
general rules, fubjoin'dto each procefs,, will open the way for the
all
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the other numberlefs proceffes to be perform'd : So that at the
fame tune that our reader has only the marrow of the art prefented
him, he is really put in poffefllon of the whole bulk thereof
In each procefs our Method fhall be, i^. To exhibit the objed.
2°, To explain the operation. 3", To fhew the effeds of the
change therein. The genuine virtues, and medicinal properties of
each produdion fhall be added i fuch, as we have approv'd them by
abundant experience : And thefe we promife to defcribe in the moft
fevere, and fcrupulous manner j far from any taint of the wild
flights, and extravagancies ufual among the chemifts.
Tis certain, medicine has fuffer'd extremely from this quarter ;
every chemift affixing virtues to his preparations at random. Thus,
falts drawn from the alhes of plants, having, on fome occafions,
been found of fervice in tertians and quartans i immediately an
anti-febrific virtue is affign d thereto j and they muft be adminifter'd,
in all fevers, indifferently : when, 'tis certain, that in inflammatory
fevers they promote the difeafe, and haften death. Indeed, the
diemifl:s fhould always be fufpeded, when they boaft of general
virtues in their preparations : There is nothing fo precarious, and
ill- warranted as fuch pretences ; nor can a man foberly fay there is
any fuch thing as one preparation always effeftual in any difeafe ;
no univerfal febrifuge, for inftance, againft all fevers j nor general
lithontriptic, in all cafes of the fl:one.
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Hiftory of Chemiftry.
firft thing that occurs in our undertaking, is the woYdOrighnfthe
THE
which in G^re^'fe (hould be wrote %«/"/*, and in Latm"'""'""'''^'^'
chemiflry,
EngUfl), chemia and chemiflry, not as ufual, chymia and c/yand
'
miftry.
The firft author
in whom the word is found, is Plutarch, who
lived under the emperors Domitian, Nerva, and Tt-ajan. That philofopher,
in his treatife of IJis and OJiris, takes occafion to obferve, That Egypt *, in
the facred dialeB of the Country, -was call'd by the fame name as the black of the
eye, viz. 'X}^iji--, chemia: by which he feems to intimate, that the word che~
mia, in the Egyptian language, fignified black ; and that the country, Egypt,
might take its denomination from the bhcknefs of the foil.
But the etymology and grammatical fignificadon of the name is not fo
cafily difpacched. The critics and antiquaries, among whom it has been
aquifition
great fubjedJ:
of of
enquiry,
will not
it pal's
without fome
further
: Inftead
black, fome
willlethave
it originally
denote
fecret.-,difor
occult ; and derive it from the Hebrew Chaman, or JRaman, a myjiery, whofe
radix is Cham. And, accordingly, Plutarch obferves, that Egypt, in the
fame facred dialeft, is fometimes wrote in Greek, -xaiMa. Chamia : whence
the word is ealily deduced further from Cham, eldeft Son of Noah, by
* AiyvTTOi ao'Tiif ru ^.eAs cfSKA.//K ^iiij.ia.v v^hrnnv^
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whom Egypt was firft peopled afcer the deluge, and from whom, in the
fcripture-ftyle, it is call'd the land o/Cham, or Chem. Now, that Cha^nan^
or Baman, properly fignifies fecret, appears from the fame Plutarch, who,
mentioning an antient author, named Menethes Sibonita^ who had iaflerted,"
thzt Ammon, and Hammon, were ufed to denote the god oiE^t; Plutarch *takes this occafion to obferve, that in the Egyptian language, anything fecret or Abdedta
occult, notes
was call'd
famebeen
namea common
ctKi^oi', Hammon.
that Hecataus
Ammanby tothehave
term of Add,
invocation, whereby the Egyptians call'd one another when out of the way,
or not to be found ; and hints, that it had no peculiar relation to their
great god, which was the univerfe, otherwife than as he was fecret, and invifible, and was hereby cal^d to manifeft himfelf. Laftly, the learned Bachart
keeping to the fame ienfe of the word, chufes to derive it from the Arabic^
Chema, or Kema, to hide ; adding, that there is an Arabic book of fecrets,
call'd by the fam^ name Kemi.
What we gather from the whole, is, that our art, chemiftry, fhould
appear to^have been originally thus denominated, becaufe not fit to be divulged foithe populace, but tresifured up as a religiousT^crf^
^^S'll'f.fl
Thus much for the origin, and literal ufe of the name : As to its tech«rt,
chimijiiy.
nical ufe, we have no teftimonies of fo much antiquity. The firft time
Xnffi'i occurs, as denoting the Art we are fpeaking of, is in a Greek Manufcript of Zozimus the Panopolitan, preferv'd in the king's library at Paris.
This author, whom they ftile Pampolitanus, to diftinguifli him from the
hiftorian of his name, feems to have lived under the younger 7%eodoJius,
about 400 years after Chrifl, or at leaft near the beginning of tlie fifth
feutury. He wi-ote feveral treatifes, ftill extant in manufcript in the
French king's library ; frona one of which, Scaliger has tranfcribed the following paffage, in his notes on Eufebius de praparat. evangel. "The faired writings fay, there are a kind of damons who ahufe women. Hermes tefiifies OA miich : And ^ oat learning, both open and occult, confirms the account.
What the divine writings relate, is, that the angels, enfamed with the dejtre of
women, inflruEied 'em in aS the works and myfteries of nature : For vjhich indifcretion they were excluded heaven, ar having taught men things unfit for 'em
to know. "The fame friptures add, that from heme arofe the giants. Now our
firfimoflamient tradition, cali'd X"!''-'^' i^ on thefe very arts: The book they were contain d in, was call'd by the fame name ; and hence the art itfelf was call'd
X^)[jitci., Chemia.

The paflage here refer'd to in the facred writings, feems to be that in
Genefis, where Mofes calls the defcendants of Cain, Jons ofrnen ; and thofe of
Seth, fons of god. And the fame prophet adds, that the fons of God faw
the daughters of men, went in unto them, and that giants thence arofe.
Which chimes in to a tittle with what is quoted by Ziz.imus.
This paflage deferves to be well noted; as we Ihall hereafter have ocEut
cafion to fliew, that the pofterity of Cain were skilful in chemiftry.
* Amniva, 7B mX'tv.tfiivof e.vAi My6(r.v'
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who this Hermes was, the hiftorian alludes to, is hard to fay ', for none
of his writings have furvived to our age : that lately publilhed in Italy,
under the name of Hermes Trifmegiflus, being a manifeft forgery.
Ic may be obferved by the way, that the dodlrine of daemons here men-DoSw»« o/<iftion'd by Zoz,imus, is exprefsly auerted by Democritus, Plato, Philo JudauSy""'"and other philofophers ; who reprefent them as endow'd with a penetrating mind, and boundlefs knowledge ; not confined to our ways of
conceiving things relatively, but fitted to perceive them as they are in
themfelves ; not incumbred with a folid body, like us ; but a penetrable one, like air. Zoz,imus, who adopts the doftrine with a peculiar
fondnefs, obferves further, that, befide the intuitive knowledge of the
dsmons, there was, even in the antediluvian world, a kind of human fciences

acquir'd only by reafon and experiments j adding, that they in whoni
that latter knowledge was alone found, were denominated the fins of men ;
and the former, the fins of God.
The fame notion of daemons prevails among many to this very day, under the name of fpedtres, or fpirits, who roam about with their penetrable matter, capableofdifcovering themfelves to the human mind, and even
of polfeffing the fame, after the manner as the foul does the body. Divers
inftances ol the fame belief niight be given from the antient Jews, and
the earlieft Chriltians. Our Saviour himfelf was twice taken for a daemon,
or fpirit, when he walked on the fea, and after his refurreftion : to fay
nothing of the current opinion of the Mahometans, Arabs, and other Afiatks
and Afyicans.
Thefe daemons too, of the antients, were fuppofed fub;e£t to human Chemijity hpaflions J they faw the daughters of men, and they loved them, and courted"^"'''* ^^ ''""
them in marriage ; and, as an equivalent for their virginity, offer 'd them
a book, containing the whole body of their fcience. The dowry was accepted, and call'd mgct.S)ximv ^m*v, divine tradition ; and this myfteriou's
knowledge, X"i^5 Chema \ fometimes n.-rmys-^-'UTrcH, revelation ,• and by Zoz,imu5,
Tuv hes'v Tsxi'Mi', the facred art. Philo Judaus Is full of thefe reveries ,• and
from hina Zoz.mus, in all likehhood, borrowM half the incidents of the
fable.
This Chema, or Chemia, Zcumus will have the fame with the antient Cabbala of the Jews ; which perifh'd, with ail their antiqiuues, in the deftruction of Jerufalem, excepting fome fragments retrieved from the common ruin,
and publiflied in the Thalmud. Thofe fragments are but few, and befides,
intermix'd with a world of trumpery. But Zoz,i7nus refiding in the emperor's court, had an opportunity of peruling many of the antient monuments then extant in thofe libraries, which have fince been plunder 'd by
the Saracens ; fo that his account carries with it the greater authority.
From the whole, it may be pretty fafely argued, that whereas Zozimus
deduces the name, and the art, x>)ij.*>x, from the angels, and fuppofes 'em
communicated by them to their miftrefles ; they muft both be earher th^n
•the flood : fince the like intrigues related by Mofes, are exprefsly refer'd to
the antediluvian ages.
B 2
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miifj"
liord'mof *the'^^^anticnt
poets,Cbemia
and fabulous
writers,
differenttheorigin
to the mytboh: Phmbus,
who isgive
the us
funa offomewhat
the Phenicians^
Ees^
g'^s. Qj, Aafch, or Mitra of the Pgrjians, the »? or 3£?< of the G,eeks, Magi, and
'Jews ; the i/uraj, or Dem gentium of the /.flf;«j- ; and the God of light and
phyfic among moft of them ; is faid to have fallen paffionately in love with
a beautiful nymph, named Sibylla. His divinity, we are told, at firft met
with fome repulfe, till upon offering to comply with whatever terms fhe
could propofe, flie confented; and demanded, as the price of her favour,
as many years as Ihe could hold grains of fand in one hand, together with
the J)oi /38AII, the heavenly wifdom, or divine arcanum ; from whence the denomination Sibylla was derived. Which account, in the main, tallies well
enough with that of Zoz.irnus ; for here, the fon of a God, is in love with
a maid, and reveals his father's fecrets. And both relations may receive
, fome
fromto the
Promethens's ftealing the heavenly fire ; which
feems light
to refer
the fable
fame of
event.
After Zoz,iinui, Chemia became a common term among the Greek
writers, in the fenfe 'tis now ufed. And if we hear nothing of it among
the RoJTians, 'tis becaufe, after the tranflation of the feat of empire to Conftantinople, Greek becoming the court-language, fcarce any thing was wrote
* The account
given by ofZazimui,
fiyft the
di/cojvered
us the
ufe of gold
fupported
by the teftimony
an authoris i' ther,
and filver,
art of todying,
of painting
the
of more antiquity, Clemens AUxandrinus ; ' eyebrows, &c. And it was for this, that
—
' - expell'd them heaven, as Enoch
- - Jirjl
rewho, in his Stromata, relates that the an- God
gels, tho' chofe to inhabit heaven, devoting them lates.
/elves to the pleafures of love, made a difcovery to
Borrichius looks on thefe paffiges as fo
the women of fuch things as they fiould have kept many authentic teftimonies ; but adds,
fecret; and hence, fayshe, all our knowledge of fu- That Enoch was miftaken : The angels here
turity, and of the fublimeji parts of fcience. This fpoke of, were not real angels ; they were
teftimony, according to Eorrichius, wants only the dcfcendants oiSeth and Tub.il-cain,
nothing but the name of chemiftry; for who degenerating from their anceftors,gave
as to the thing, it is plainly implied in the themfelves up to unchafte pleafures with
fuhlimefl parts of fcience. But what gravels women defcended from Cain ; and among
Borrichius, is the fource from \yhence Cle^ the tranfports thereof, divulged all the
mens and Zozimus fhould derive thefe fafts ; fecrets God had trufted them withal.
Agreeably to this origin of chemiftry,
he concludes, however, that tliey had read
them in the fragments of the writings of we find a view kept to love in the pro'Enoch. SmcellHS has preferv'd us a paffage grefs thereof. Hence, thofe perpetual alin thofe writings, which makes the matter lufions ; the king's nuptial- bed, Vulcan's
clearly out : The angels, fays Enoch, taught net, the mixture of feeds, the flowing of
women and men the ufe of charms, and reme- the menfes ; in a word, nothing in the
affair of generation, but has its fymbol in
dies for difeafes. Ex.rel, ihe tenth in or- chemiftry.
der of the jirjl angels, inflruBed them to
One would fufpeft that the hiftory of
make fwords and bucklers, injirumenfs of
war, and works of gold and Jiher, paints, this art were partly borrow'd from the
and precious jtones for the women. Now, Jewip idolatry ; their writings are full of
Sincellus, according to Borrichius, is an the commerce between angels and woauthor of credit ; feveral hiftorical fa£l;s
men :but the effefts thereof are reprewere handed to him from Manetho, and fented as very fatal on both (ides. The
Julius Africanus, which have fince peunhappy palfion occafion'd angels to be
rifti'd ; befides that the paflage now quo- expel'd from heaven ; And the fame, according to thefe writers, was the caufe
ted, is conlirm'd by a parallel one in
Ttrtulliati .• The fallen angels, fays that fa-

why Man was expel'd paradife.
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in Latin, They were moft of them divines who treated of this art, which

^

was conceiv'd to have a more immediate relation to religion. And hence
it is fcarce ever mentioned, but in terms that imply fiich relation : Of
the facred art: 0£ the Egyptian Art, wr U^af TcKm, &c.
But in the feventh century, when Europe was over-run with the Earbarians from the north, Latin and Greek fhared the common fate of learning and arts-; and not only the art, but the very name of Qiemia was totally loft and forgotten. Thus they remain'd till the thirteenth century j
when Bacon anA Ripley retrieved, and brought them both on the ftage again j.
not as old things, but taking them for a new dodlrine and a new name.

Antiquity of Chemijlry. E'ER we proceed to enquire into the antiquity and orFginal of the
praftice of chemiftry, it may be proper, by the way, to note, in
what view we take the art j inafmuch as the different relations, or branchesthereof, will furnifti different xra's.
Chemiftry, as now conceiv'd, is a fyftem or affemblage of very different
parts, which antiently fubfifted feparate, or at leaft had a fubfiftence
prior to each others as the preparing of metals for human ufes ; the
tranfmutation of bafer metals into gold ; the procuring of medicines, tTc.

, •

If, now, we go to trace the antiquity of chemiftry, confider'd as it converts
othe^l^etals into gold ; or, as it prepares an univerfal remedy for all dif- An »/ metoXi
eafes
back : feparating,
but as it relates
the dif- '^^'^^'j^^J^'/^^'
covery; the
of refearch
metals inwill
the not
mine,carry
and us
thefardigging,,
and topurifying
of the fame, it challenges the higheft antiquity.
In this laft fenfe, therefore, it is that we purpofe to fearch into the
origin and antiquity of chemiftry.
The art of metals is, no doubt, of a very early ftanding.
To find,^3t;3«,-t^ tf «jt
is ail of '"'"J' ""*''''^ufe,
to
metals
andbyapply
refine, ;render
procure, fufe,invention
Amedihivian
and wasmalleable,
attributed
the antientsto tiieir Gods.
Mf>[es the oldeft author now extant, in his genealogy of the Patriarchs, Gen^
relates that "Tubal-cain the eighth from Adam, was the inftruElor of every ar Fh-Ji pmB^fei
tificer in brafs and iron, to prepare the inftrumencs and uienfils of ijfe/.'''^''''^^""'^
Now 'tis apparent nothing of this could be efieiled without a thorough
acquaintance with the metallurgic art.
For there is no metal requires greater art or induftry, for inftanee, than
copper, of which brafs is made ; its ore or glebe will fuftain the utmoft efforts
of the fire, and the hammer, without yielding. According to the obfervations
of Lazj. Ercherus, Agricola, and Helmont, it muft be put feven times fucceffively
in fufion, and each time well purged of \tsfcoria, e'er it becomes duftile, and
fit for ufe. All which requires no common ftock of skill, as well as patience^
Tubal-cain, therefore, being a mafter of the management of copper ; there was
nothing deep or difficult in all the metallurgia, but he muft have underftood^
Again, af:er coj-per, the moft untradlable of all meials, is iron. Its ore is a friable matterj pretty eafily crumbled into gowder; but 'tis with great

gaias:
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pains, and the moft vehement aftion c£ the fire and forge, that it is
rendered malleable : yet this was pradi 'd long before che deluge.
This account of Mofes, is furprizingly leconded,and conlirm'a oy prophane
hiftory and fables : Diodorus Siculus, who lived in the time of C^/^i", when
■Egypt was become a Roman province, had a fair opportunity of fearching
into the antiquities of the Egyptians : That author relates, as the refulc of
his enquiry, a very antient tradition of one 'Hija^r©-, whom that people
. hold the firft inventor of all the arts and operations about metals, and
every thing elfe that undergoes the fire ; together with their ufes ; which
art he deliver'd down to pofterity, fo far as it might be of fervice to mankind. This Heet/r©- of the Egyptians and Greeks is the fame with the Muldber
Vfhy Vulcan or Vulcau of the Romans^ to whom the fame art and invention is afcribed j
and the Vulcan of the Latins, we Ihall make appear was th^ Tubal-cain of
the Hebrews.
Several of the Roman antiquaries have labour 'd to find the original of the
very antient Name, Vulcan ; but without Succefs ; there being nothing in
their Language that could lead to it. But Vojjius, 'Jo. Scaliger, and Bochart
have determined the point ; unAVukan, by the unanimous confent of the
Tutakain aw^ Icamed, is now acknowledged T'? M''^ Tuvakain or Tubalcain. The relation
;tt"/'w TJolf^^^'^^^'^ the words is pretty obvious at firft fight j but a little grammatical in■' quiry makes it much more fo : The learned in that language know very well
that the firft ktter of the word,
w'i. t is fervile, and does not belong to
the root ; this, therefore being fet afide, the word ftands Viialcain, out of
which Vulcan is eafily form'd : But this being a point of fome confequence,
as well as curiofity, it may deferve to be more particularly infifted on.
The Afiatic nations then, we obferve, divide their letters into radical
^nd fervile. The firft are fuch as conftitute a fimple primitive word, or
root, whereof others are form'd ; as in the Latin, Callus is a root, whence,
by addition of the fervile Letters o and s is form'd Callofus j and in the Greek
and Latin the Terminations at ©- and v< are freqi.!ently added as ferviles.
Now, among the AJiaticks, the letters P, \ t, are of the fpecies of fervile ;
which therefore being difcarded, together with the points or vowels,
which are merely arbitrary ; we Ihall have TP '? which, by changing B into V, as is common, will be Vulcan, and adding. the Latin termination us,
Vulcanus,
Now it appears from Homer, Hefwd, Orpheus, and all the moft antient
Writers, that Vulcan had the art of working brafs and iron ; and that living under mount JEtna, he was employ 'd in forging arms for the Gods
and Heroes.
As Diodorus Siculus relazes the ftory, he was Ion. of Jupiter
invsntmof
s.nd Juno, and the firft king of Egypt; and that he was afterwards preprc.
ferred to be a God ; for having invented fire, and taught men the uie of
ic. The difcovery was occafion'd thus, * happening to fee a tree on fire,
* The uftial tradition is, that a. philofo-Ihe might have the like, bjr throwing on
pher meeting wiih fome fire in a grove, 1 Branches of Trees, &€. which gave him
preferved thcic by rhe Gods ; and feeling [the &ifl; hint of a combiiftible matter,
ic comfortable againft the cold, fought how 1

kindled
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kindled by lightening, he approached nearer thereto j and perceiving a lenfe
of heat, and withal, that the tree was fenfibly confumed. He caft other
wood on the blaze, and thus learnt that wood would maintain fire.
It muft be added, that the Egyptians, as the fame Diodoms obferves,
adored their God Vulcan, as the inventor of the whole art and application
of metals J fo that the accounts of Mofes, and Diodorus perfeftly coincide,
and plainly prove the Chemiftry of metals almoft coeval with mankind.

Where Chemiftry was Jirji iwvejzted'
W' Ea iubjefl
proceed famed
in ourforenquiry
the place where
cheniiffcry
had its
birth;
a mightyto controverfy
between
the learned
DanejOL
BorYkhius, and thatmonfter of erudition Her. Conringius, which divided the
chemifts ef Europe into two faftions. Borrichius ftrenuoufly attack'd the antiquity ofthe art, which Conringius as learnedly defended ; between the two,
however, abundance of points were admirably difcufs'd, which had otherwife never been regarded i fo that the public was a gainer by the quarrel.
Nor muft Vvjjlus and Bochart be forgotten, from whom we have received
divers curious things on tiie fubjeft, which fliew a wonderful harmony between the Mofaic and Egyptian Annals.
Tht Babylonians &.w(\ Egyptians 'vjtxtnydii^^Vite, for many ages, about tfie'
origin of the two nations ; each advancing many weighty arguments, in
proof of their own fuperior antiquity. 'Tis hard to determine any thing
upon the matter, efpecially at this diftance 5 but thus much muft be alCod of q{medicine.
the Babylonians ■vT&sHoYtis, firft king of ^i/^n/z, and
inventor lowed,
of t\\^tth&
the art
■ Now Horus fignifies fire, and the fun ; under the firft of which denominations the fame deity was worlhip'd by the Babylonians, and under the
feccnd byt\\&Pevfians. Whencewe havea ftrongprefumption, that thisiiforwiwas the fame with Vulcan, or "Tubal-cain ; in regard each is held the inventor .
of fire: Befide that Tubal-cain lived in Mefopotamia. But this v/e only advance
by way of conjefture' : indeed, fince that ncble treafury of bocks, and.
manufcripts, founded by Callifthenes m Babylonia, in the time of Alexander the'
Great,- were all miferably deftroy'd ; we .may defpair of ever having any, '
further
hiftory. light into the Babyloni/b affairs, from any authentic monuments of" ,
By what can be gather'd from hiftory, it appears pretty clearly that chsmijlry firft
the art of chemiftry was firft found and cultivated in Egypt. In Exodus i'"ii'f''i^»'^'
cap. XX XII. we read that Mofes, upon his coming down from mownt Sinai, ^^'
found a golden calf, which the Jf^^reiuj- had been worfhipping j and that he
reduced it into a powder, mix'd it with water, and gave it the people to
drink.
Chemiftry then muft have been underftood by Mofes, and in perfedlion too ; for 'tis certain, there are but very few among the chymifts ae.
this day, deep enough in the MetaSurgia to do the like.
Now Mofes, we are told, A^s 7, was educated in all. the learning of the
Egyptians ; which, if it be no direft and formal proof of chemiftry's being:

pra^lifed:
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praftifed at that time in Egypt^ ; yet, is it of more weight, and concludes
more than any other confideration all hiftory aftards.
Diodorus Siculus, we have already obferv'd, reprefents the Egyptians
Lib. he. 2. as adoring /^«/c«« in qualicy of inventor of fire, and the art of
metals. And the Greeks, who knew nothing of the name Vulcan, yet
fpeak of Kfa/r/fejf in the fame quality; and call Egypt iifelf <>* dju^'sj*
derived etTro ot Hoa's-a' / burn ; which agrees with what has been afcre faid. Aga'm Plutarch de Ifid. & OJiriEcHt. Par. Xylandri, relates, that
Egypt was calPd chemia, etiyvrf-nv x^t^'^^v KaKvm. But Egypt was alfo call'd
the black country, the hidden country, &c. and the word ciiemlftry itfelf
has been fnewu to have the fame fignification ; fo that every thing confpires
to one's wifh,
Chemiftry, therefore, is very properly denominated the Egyptian Art, as
. having been there firft praftifed. Hence Bochart notes, that Eg)pt is to this
day call'd by divers of the moft antienf AJiatic Nations, Chemi, or Chama; as
in the pfalms it is more than once call'd the land of Ham.
Stephan. Byz^antin. relates that the Greeks call'd Egypt ^f/unytifyjx.. Hermechemia ; but we have already hinted that they heia Hermes the inventor of
chemiftry : which is a new confirmation.
And with fo much zeal and religion did the Egyptians cultivate their
Chemia ; that Herodotus aflures us, tlicy had a temple in the city Memphis
confecrated to Vulcan, the inventor of fire.
Laftly, Diogen. Laert. de Vitis Philofoph. Lib. 7. informs us, that in Zeno's
explication of the word Vulcan, it fignified artificial fire. Nov/ fumming up
the whole, Egypt, landofC/!'^;K or Chemi, K^unx^-iJLic,, and yn vtmi^ it, and
referring all' to 'Tubal-ca/n, fon of Cham ; it will appear inconteftable, that
Egypt was the country where chemiltry was firft praftifed, and Tubal-cain,
■or Vulcan the inventor *.
* The country thus fettled, the chemifts I we know, under another Denomination,
go higher, to fix the precife place thereof
that fame Mercury, who was alfo call'd
where their art was firft praSiccd. The j{But
Faunus, and is only faid to have carried
his invention fvom Italy to Egypt, is in fome
generality put Tljebes, call'd in the Bpy^- meafure excluded, by what has been fhewn
tiein flyle 'blo'Ammon, where aftronomy was
firfl cultivated, in pofTeflrion of thefiili che- of the art'sbeing oi E^iyptian original.
Homer indeed reprefents Mercury as the
mifts: But BomcZi.'«j rather chiifes Memphh
for the firfl: theatre of the art ; his chief rea- firft, who found the art of managing -fire ;
fon is, that here was a temple ere£bed to he alfo mentions ApoUo's opening Hermes's
VuUan, as the inventor of the art of work- cave, which was cover'd up with gold;
Venus's infidelity to her husband Viilan,
ing iron.
A reader that can take delight in an- and her intrigue with Mars, in which the
tient, obfcure fables, and modern, learned chemifts plainly find the amalgama of-iron
glotfes thereon, may here have his fwing; and copper, or a perfeft image of the
the ftories of Hermns and Ivkrcury will let grand operation. But inftead of troubling
him up at once ; the one king of JEn^it, the reader with any thing more in this
the other of /*.t/_y, but both ihe inventors kind, we refer him to Bnrichiui deOrtu&'
of all arts, and chemiflry in particular. Frogrcjfu Chemis. Conringnis deHirmeticn. E'er
MeJHor Hermes, as he was an 'Ei^ptian, and bis dwma. ToUtus de vtuh Aureo. Hornim's
■ftory fo obfcure ; tliere is no harm in ad- Area No<z. Kircher's Oedipus JEgyftiavus,
mitting him : He might be Vukan, for what Vojfius di antiquis Medicis : and Bochart,
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E'er we Tefume the thread of our hiftory, it may be worth (yhile to riOtQ '^^'^l^^kn.
the difiereut names, which different nations and authors have given the art ; 0/ aK«i/?ry.
and the rather, as they are all founded on fome relation or circumftance
thereof.

Its original or Egyptian name, then, we have obferv'd was Chemia; the
jafe and fignification whereof has been already ad jufted.
Another very antient Greek denomination is po'ietke, ^oit^imyi, i. e. potfy or PoefVi poietiw,
poetry ; which we learn from Zoz,imus, who adds (without offence we hope
to the poets) that
kers. Itwas alfo
5. ii. gold-makers.
The A^abs gave
manner of their

the artifts themfelves were call'd 'Tsonna.i, poets, q. d. macali'd Chryfopoiejis, x^v'mmr.Kn^^ and the artifts ;!<^?i/!7T!7ro;i)-w,
chryfcpoici;..
See/i.'z/«m«.f on this head, //^. 2. c j.
it the name Akhemia or Alchemy, by prefixing, after the Alchemy^
language, the particle al, to the Egyptian name, to

heighten the credit of the art. The £Bra of this term is fix'd at about
four hundred years after Chrift : The firit authi r, who mentions it, is
Julius Firmicns Maternus, who lived under Confiantine the Great, and who
in his Mathers, c. i^. fpeaking of the influences of the heavenly bodies, affirms, that if the Moon be in the houfe of Saturn, when a child is born, he
Ihall be skili'd in Alchemy.
Paracelfus oddly enough ftyles it the hyffopk art, from that paffage in the jjyfl-opicAtt.
pfalms, purge ine with hyjfop, and I /hall- be clean, by reafon chemiftry purifies metals. It feems it was a 'Jewiflj cuflom to purify. with hyffop ; and
according to Paracelfus, fix of the metals are leprous, or impure, and to be
purged of their leprofy by chemiftry ; therefore, like a ftrange coiner of
words, as he was, he muftcall it the hyflTopic art.
The Hermetic and Irifmegiflic art are appellations it derived from its fun- HsfmetU ana
pofed inventor Hermes T'rijmegiflus, an antient king of Egypt, a thoufand'^"'"'^^'*""
years prior to ^/c«/fl/'/«/.
Trifmegiftus \s only a Grff^ title or quality added
to Hermes, fignifying as much as the Latin ter ?naximus, thrice-greareft.
Zo&imus mentions him as having wrote on natural things.

It is alfo cali'd Pyrotechnia, or the art tf fire ; whence that mighty chemift, PyiotcchnU.
h\m£el{ philofupher by fire.
Hehnont, denominates
Laftly, it is cali'd the Spagyric art, fome fay, from -irar and ;:,«?«!/ to fe_Spagytjc art.
parate and unite ; inafmuch as itfeparates heterogeneous, and joms homogeneous things. But it will admit of fome doubt, whether the antient Adepti
were fo well verfed in the Greek Language.

Antiquity of Jlcheiny.
HAVING
fhewn the antiquity of chemiftry, confider'd with regard
to the art of metals ; it remains to confider the fame with regard to
the making of gold, and finding the philofopher's flone.
"Now, chemiftry taken in this light is ufually cali'd Alchemy, an Arabic
word form'd by prefixing the augmentative particle al, co denote n the
moft eminent, and fublime part of the art : As, oi gebra is form'd algebra,
oikermes alkermes, tJ'c. But it muft here be remembred that the word
C
akhemy
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^J''^'^"'^^ alchemy lias a twofold acceptation, refpeding the two different things which
roy.
it purfues : "viz,, i. The fccrct of making gold from any other metal. 2. An
tmiverfal medicine for the cure of all difeafes ; which is a diftinftion of the
utmoft moment, in an inquiry into the origin of alchemy.
Our firft bufinefs then (hall be to fettle the sra of alchemy, as it propo■Antiquity »/ tfctfes the making of gold. This, we venture to fay, is not near fo antient as
|^i(h

"* '"^ the art of metals ; nor do we find any trace thereof before the third century.
The chemifts indeed go higher, and will abate nothing of the age o{ Adam:
That patriarch, they fay, was no ftranger to the art of making gold j
which he taught his defcendants : tho' it had the fortune to be loft at the
flood ; and was only reftored by Mofes, and his fifter, by whom it has been
■handed down without interruption thro' the fucceeding age|.
But a matter of hiftory is only to be demonftrated from monuments of hiftory ; and
the antient hiftorians, poets, C^c. are all perfectly filcnt, as to any fuch
thing.
Neither Orpheus, Homey, nor Hejiod, nor any of the Latin fcholiafts

the antknt Po- or antiquaries, or any of their commentators, mention any thing of the
thmwi^T"" matter.
And what would not the poets have given for fuch a boundlefs
Aniihihfoihirs, fiejj of fiftion and fancy ? Ariflotle, afTifted by Alexander the Great,
matter of all the antiquities of the PerfianSy Chaldeans, Babylonians, Egyp-

tians, Hebrexvs, and Greeks ; this Ariflotle : who defcribed the properties
of bodies, and all their phyfical mutations, has not one word of the philofopher's-ftone : And can it then be thought poflible, the Egyptians, the
people of Afia and India, fhou'd have had any fuch fccret ? Theophraflus
was Ariflotle's difciple ; he writ of vegetables, ftones, metals, and foffils,
of gold, filver, mercury, and all the minerals ; and befide his own ftock
of knowledge, was mafter of all the works oi Ariflotle : yet he takes no notice of the tranfmutation.
Pliny, that indefatigable naturalift, who compiled his work from fo many thoufand volumes ; who fearch'd with unwearied pains into every thing ftrange, and out of the way ; and who has
comprehended almoft all the monuments of art and nature within his pahdefts,
nevermetals,
mentions
like a into
philofopher's-ftone,
fhould
tranlmute
in allany
theirthing
fubftance,
gold. In all the which
hiftorians
we

find nothing to countenance this imaginary antiquity; nothing that Ihews it
to have been talk'd of even in Galen's time *. For we bar the conjeftures
which the chemifts ufe to advance on this occafion ; as in truth they are no
better than chimeras : What, for inftance, can be more fo than to find the
* Siildas endeavours to ward off" this
ohjc£HoD. V-ocletian, he obferves, procured
allthebooks of the antient Egypttavs to be
burned;
and it was in thele books the
great myfteries of chemtftry were contain'd.
Ceitringiuf calls this hiftory
in

queftion, and asks how Su'idas, who lived
but 500 years before us, ihould know
Zozimus,
what
years before
To
which happen'd
Boryichius800anfwers,
that him
he ? had
• learnt it of Eudemus, HelMius,
elates.
iPamphllus, &c. as Siudas himfcU relates,

decline
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doftrine of making gold couch'd in the ftory of the Argonauts *, the books of
Mofesy and the revelations ? The fame fpirit might find the longitude,
and the perpetual motion in the fame.
The firft author who has a tittle of the matter, \^ ^mas Garxus, a Db? jfrj? «»iw
Greek, who lived towards the clofe of the fifth cemury, and wrote a com- '"*'' "***'*""'•
ment on Theophraflus. In the latter part of the work, he has a palfage to
the following e&ft : Such as are skiS'd in the ways of nature, can take filver,
and tin ; and, changing their former nature, make them ima gold. This feems

to imply as if fome fuch art were then in being ; but as he relates nothing
exprefsly how long it had been known, bis teftrmony will not carry us
back beyond his own time : for we fhould afiert no further than we find.
The fame author tells us he was wont to ftyle himfelf x^^'^X^'^t gold-finder,
or p*//.st'TOf, chcmift ; and is the firft who ufes the word x.pvT07ni,tffjf, as applied to this art.
The next is Anafiajius the Sinaite, who is about fifty years pofterior to
Garaus. From a pallage in this author we learn, that there were alchemifts in his time.
In a defence of himfelf againft forna Impeachments of
his adverfaries, he has thcfe words i Tou ought not to call us akhetnijts .v
which is an argument there were people at that time who profefs-'d the
art.
After thefe two authors, follow a croud of no lefs than fifty more, all's
on the fubjeft of alchemy, 9\\ Greeks, and moft, or all' of them, monks;
their names need not be rehears'd : the prindpal of 'em are Syncellus, Rinefius, Stephanus, Olimpiodorns, Diofcurus, Oftanes, &e.

The art feem'd now confined to the Greeks, and among them few wrote j*t.n^ whom
but the reiicious ; who, from their great lazinefs, and fol-itarv way of ",'?''^ '^'^^'
lite, were led into vam enthuuaitical ipecuiations, to the great dmervice,
and adulteration of the art.. The greater part of them are yet in manufcript, and like to continue fo, till chemiftry is more ftudied, or the chemifts know more Greek. They are all wrote in the natural ftyle of the
fchool-men,^ full of jargon, grimace,, and obfcuruy.
Againft what we have alledged concerning the novelty of alchemy, 5o)'-GaiiguUV«r-^ Bti
c
richius quotes a paflage from Pliny, lib. 33. c . 4. on which he lays a deal of'^'"^'ftrefs and confidence.. That naturalift obferves, 2 here is one way of making
gold,, from orpiment—^
Caius Caligula was tempted l>y liis- avarice to make.
tlte experiment.
Accordingly, he caused a conjtderabti quantity of the mineral to
be di(iill'd,
refult quamity,
was, thataudhe with
did. fo
indeed
and of the finefikind;
but inI'he
fo fmaU
muchobtain
labourgold,
and apparatus,
that
the profit not countervailing the expence, he defifted.
any body from ever making the like experiment t»
* Stt'idai will have the fecret of the
philofopherVftone costained in the fable
of the golden fleece ;. which, according to
him, is a mere poetical ii£iioo, defcribing
the procefi of making gold. But unleft

C ]

His ill.fuccefs has d(^terd.

he could bring better vovichers for his opinion, it will pafs for no better than a
B&ion itfelf.
t Btrrkbim iraagincs, that what putO--liguU, upon the thought, was that oracle
of.
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But this account makes very little for the pretenfions of Borrkhius. Here
Was no tranfmutation of lead, or tin, into gold : no hint of any philofor pher's-ftone ; only, a fniall quand> y of gold was extrafted. And no won*
-der; when we know that gold, more or lefs, is procurable, by feparation,
from every metal: tho' it commonly proves CaZ/^gw/cz's caie ; the gold thus
igain'd not being worth the fire.
Another paffage v/hich the chemifts produce from the fame author,
•makes ftill lefs for their purpofe.
la the reign of Tiberius, 'tis reported, an
artifi had found thefecret oj tempering glafs, fo as to render it malleahle ; but the
inventor -was made away withal, and his work-houfe put d-wn, for fear this
new manufaEltire fhould lower the value of gold, Jilver, and othev metals.
But
this report was more current than certain.
Allowing the faft fdr true, we
don't fee what ftead it will ftand them ui *.
'Antiquity. af the Let US now fee what pretcnCoHS alchcmy iias to antiquity, confider'd as
fS«'«?'^''' "*''''- it aims at an univerfal remedy, effedual in all difeafes ^ or even at any
-remedy at all. This appears, of all others, the lateft branch of the art.
."Many
are ufcs,
of opinion,
that all
preparation
mecals, jand
for
.medicinal
was utterly
unknown
to theof antients
and other
firft marrers
introduced
by Paracelfus.
Borrichius, howeyer, pleads ftrenuoufly for the antiquity of this branch ;
and employs a deal of learning and fubtilty to prove it ante-d'luvian,
and Hermes 'Trifmegiflus the author. Now, the fate of every art is only to
be exhibited from the monuments of hiftory : and fome author Ihould
here be produced to warrant this antiquity ; by relating, that the art was
invented,
or cultivated
in fuch
or fuch
an age.'
But Borrichius
will have
it antient
without
any fuch voucher : the chief
ground
he goes
on, phyfician.
is a fingle But
pafi'age
in St.
Jerom, ofwho
of Hermes,
lays
he was
a great
is this
a proof
his fpeaking
having the
art of
making gold out of bafer metals, and of making a medicine by means
thereof that fhould cure all difeafes ?
.
Ho meatien of it Hiftory, in cfieft, affords no ground for the opinion : Mofes, the oldeft
came next after him, arefilent on the
extant,
writer ; and
tha"l^iriuti's'. point
yet and
Mofesthole
was who
an adept in all the difcipline ot the Egyptians,
and relates the origin of all the Arrs from Adam to Noah ; and had a fair
opportunity for this, in treating of the Lepra in Leviticus, had he known
of the SyhlU, TetrafyUahus fum, fr(»j<* f/rr/|^^'ff/4«; Were not ignorant of the art, but demei virum, fecuneta viHori.tm ^gnijicat ; which clined to profecute it. They did not need
the chemifts generally fuppofe to contain to tranfmute gold ; they had ways of fea myftcry, and to be fpoke of arfenic, parating it froih all kind of bodies, from
the very mud of the Nile, and ftones of all
whereof
a fpecies.
Tho*to KrM;/.ec will orpiment
have the isoracle
applied
our kinds. But he adds, thefe Je.rets <werf t.ever
Saviour.
wrote down, or mad.- ntt'oVtck, but confmd to
* Kinler, indeed, afferts, that the theory the royal faiizily, and hand-d d»wtt tyidfionally
of the philofopher's-flone is contain'd in /i-om lather to fin. So that nil &titi evi.the table o{H,ermes; and that the antient £- IdeQce is «t 'oac« cKcUwled.
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it. From Mofes to the Babylonifit captivity, we have no hiftorlan : the firfl:
that appears, is the Phoenician, Sanchoniatho, who was cotemporary with
Zerobabn : to him we are indebted for what we know of the Phosnician and
Grecian antiqiiities j but be has not one word of the philofopherVftone,
or the grand medicine. Herodotus and Thucydides don't afford us any
more light ; and yet the former is very particular in enumerating;
the arts of the Egyptians. He adds, fomewhere, " that Darius Hy" tafpes having broke his leg, fent for phyficians from Egypt; but that the
** cure did not fucceed to his expeftation, till a phyfician of the family of
" the Afclepiades was call'd in." But no mention here of any univerfal
medicine. Confult Diofcorides, who travel'd thro* Chaldea, Perfia, Babylon^
Egypt, Africa, Europe, and other regions, and coUefted every thing relating
to the art of phyfic : does he mention any thing of an univerfal medicine ?
Not a fyllable. JEtius coWtSteAKisTetrabiblos horn all the writers then Ox «»t»wt /tyknown,
and for
fromthea thoufand
now loft; and
: he is
in rehearfing
the arcana
feveral difeafes
hisvery
workexprefs
is a kind
of index, alP*"""'
or
inventory of all antiquity. Yet no hint of any fuch medicine ,in him.
Ask Hippocrates, who, according to Zoranus's account, pafs'd thro' all Egypt,
Africa, and the coafts of the mediterranean fea, to make difcoveries and
improvements in his art ; and ask Galen, too, who was no lefs laborious an
enquirer, why they all took fuch pains, by flow, innperceptible means to
improve their art, when they had it in their power to cure all the Infirmities of human nature, by a fingle preparation, known to fo many perfons ? Is it poflible that Galen, who publilhed an account of all the £e&.S
find Writers among the phyficians, (hould be fo inadvertent as to forget fo
lingular a body of enthufiaftical quacks ; had they been then in being ? A
pretender to an univerfal remedy could never have efcaped the gall of his
pen.
'Tis highly probable it was the Arab, Geber,^ that firft occafion'd people tometiee tJ«
turn their thoughts this way ; and fet them a madding after fuch a medi-'^r**" ^'■^ *"
cine. His words- are, "There is a medicine which cures all lepers, or leprous
perfons. But by attending to the Arabic ftyle, and diftion of this author,
which, according to the genius of that language abounds in allegory, it
will appear, that by man, he means gold ; and by difeafes, or lepers, the
other metals, which all recede, more or lefs, from the purity and perfedlion of gold.

Authors and Ifuprovers of Chemijlr'y.
TH

E Origines of chemiftry, or the firft rudiments of the art, thus laid,
we proceed to relate the progrefs thereof ; and who the principal
authors were that contributed to its advancement, as well as thofe who
corrupted it,; at the fame time noting their feveral writings, the beft editions thereof,; and the order wherein they are to be read.
And here we judge it proper to diftinguilh the chemifts into three P/^«»t hWj
clafles; either as they treat of n\etals, of alchemy, or medicine,
ZOZIMUS <>f cfe»(^i.
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Zoziai400.

700.
Anitthif
'" *"

800,
Ct\m.
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Zo 2 iMus the Panopolitan leads the band of chemical authors* The
circumftances of principal ncte in his hiftory we have already related. His
writings are, i", wieiw? iejaf ■75x>'»'<'^''3Cpi'S"i!**'''"»af>vpK7ni/>i578f, Of the divine
art of making gold and filver. 2', met nt 7»if> Of the virtue and compofition of earth. 3', mex -mv cf^avav kai >t*"'i'ec, Of chemical inilruments
and furnaces. 4**, Tnei -nt vMi *x^ts;)U!y, Of the incumbuftible matter. As
alfo, 5", 0£ -waters. 6^, Oi divine arts. And, laftly, oimyfteries. They
had Iain a long time conceal'd in the French king's libn^ry ; and had the
fortune to be firft ddifcovered by '^of. Sialiger ; as he himfelf relates in his
notes on Eufebius ■ fince whom, they have alfo been perufed by Borrichius,
Conrtngius, and Rheimfiui.
After Zoz-imus came a troop of Greek monks, Garaus, Anaftafius, and
fifty more, of whom we know little more than the names. There is nothing extant in print of any of them; but tlieir writings are ftill found in
manufcript in the great libraries of Rome, Venice, and Paris. 'Tis, perhaps, no great detriment to the art, in the main, that they are not more
known, and read ; there being a vein of rhpdomontade and obfcurity
running
thro'came
'em, thewhich
thefe Greeks,
Arabs.might give ill impreffions on the art. After
G E B E R, furnamed tke Arab, prefents himfelf as the firft great reformer and improver of chemiftry. His hiftory is very obfcure : The
name Geber in the Arabic language fignifies a great man, and a king •
whence he is commonly fuppofed to have been a prince; and, as he wrote
in Arabic, a prince 01 Arabia. But Leo Africatms, a Greek, who wrote of
the antiquity of the Arabs, gives another account. Geber, according to
this writer, lib. 3. c. 106. was originally a Greek, and a chriftian; but afterwards embraced mahometanifm ; went over mto Afia, and there l^rn'd
die Arabic tongue. He adds, that his book was wrote in Greek^ and
tranflated thence into Arabic ; and that he was not known by the name
Geber, till after this verlion.
Golitis, profeflor of the oriental languages in the univerfity of LeiJen^
made the nrft prefent of Geber's piece, in manufcript, to the publick librae
ry
and tranflated
into Latin,
it in the
fame city, inItFolio
andi afterwards
in it
Quarto,
under and
the publilh'd
title of Lapis
Philofophorum.
conr ;
tains abundance of curious and ufeful things about the nature of metals,
their purification, fufion, malleability, &c. with excellent accounts of
falts, and aqua fortes. Abundance of his experiments, are verified by prefent praftice ; and feveral of them have pafs'd for modern Difcoveries..
Except for what relates to the philofopher's-ftone, the exaftneis of his
tury.
operations is really furprizing.. He feems to have liv'd in the 8th cen-

* We have chemical writings, indeed,,
which pretend to much greater antiquity;
kut they are all apparently fpurious and
modern : fuch is the table of emeralds artfibuted to Uermts, notwithftanding all

Btrrlch'ius can do to prove it antique : 'tis
not once mention'd in any author of any
Handing. Such alfo are the book* of He
Sokmoo, Mary the fropbttefs, Ofian, VtmctritHi.,
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He is fuppofed to have given the firft handle to any enquiry after an
tiniverfal medicine; there being fome expreffions in his book, which might
eafily enough lead an unwary reader to think he was acquainted therewith. As, Gold thus p-eparea cures lepra's, cures all difeafes, Scc. But we
are here to obfer\'e, that in his language, the coarfer metals are all leprous
men ; and gold a healthy one. When, therefore, he fays, / -will cure fix
lepers, he meaas no more than that he will turn them into gold, which
Ihall bear the tryal of antimony. But as he was no phyfician, *tis more
than probable he never thought of any. univerfal remedy himfelf. After this
writer, we don't meet with any other of diftinftion, till the 1 2th century.
Albertus Magnus began to flourifli in this age, born in the year

i$

1200.

1200;
was asfirft
a monk, then
of /f/7//V^0B.
him- ^„*,^"'" **'«'
felf
chiefly
a philofopher
: butbifhop
this did
not hinder He
his diftinguifli'd
having a peculiar
devotion to chemiftry. By a general correfpondence with all the miners
throughout Germany, he got a very uncommon infight into the art of
metals.
He wrote a great number of books, on various fubjeAs ; as, de fecretis
muUerum, &c. But his chemical works are few, and thofe very hard to be
met withal *.
RoGBR. Bacon, vulgarly call'd Friar Bacon, made his appearatice about
1225.
the fame time; the glory, and at the feme time the ftiame of the age. Jit*'' ^""''*
We firft hear of him at Oxford, in the year 1226, as a fellow of a college ; ^^'
but he afterwards embraced the monaftic ftate, and lived al-eiigioUs in the
abby of fVe(lminfter.
He was beyond all comparifon the top-man of thofe
times ; and might, perhaps, ftand in competition with tlie greateft that have
appeared fince. 'Tis wonderful, confidering the igrorant age wherein he
liv'd, how he came by fuch a depth of knowledge, on all fubjefts. His
treatifes are compofed with that elegancy, concifenefs, and ftrength, and
abound with fuch juft and exquifite obfervations on nature, that, among
the whoie tribe of chemifts, we don't know one that can pretend to eon~
tend with .him. The reputation of his uncommon learning ftill furvives in
England^
His cell is Ihewn at Oxford to this day ; and there is a tradition, that it will fall, whenever a greater man than Bacon fhall enter within
it.
. He wi-ore many treatifes; amongft which, fuch as are yet extant, have ^c» --^'""^^ '
beauties enough to make us fenfiblc of the great lofs of the reft. What
relate to chemiftry, are two fmall pieces wrote at Oxford, which are now
in print, and the manufcripts to be feen in the public library of Leiden;
having been carried thither among FoJ^w's manufcripts jirom £B^/rtfri. In
* Albertus Magnus, now" known by upward of twenty volumes in Folk, is laid to
have been firft diftinguilhed by his dulnefs and ftupidity ; inlbmuch that he became the common jeft of his feUow-ftudents. At length, quite tired out, he refolved Co fcale the walls of the convent,

and run away. In this attempt, the holy
virgin appear'd to him on the wall, and
there gave him that undcrftanding and
ability which have fince render'd him
fo famous. Such is the origin of the iz
folio volumes.

thefe

id
thefe
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treatifes he fliews how itnperfeft metals may be ripen'd into perfeft
Hfi itfma's. pnes. He entirely adopts Geher's notion, that mercury is the common
bafis of all metals, and fulphur thfr cement ; and ftiews, that it is by a
gradual depuratipn pf the mercurial matter by fublimation, and. the asceffion of a fubtle fulphur, by fire, that nature makes her gold ; and that
if, during the prccefs, any other third matter happen to, intervene, befide
she mercury and fulphur, fome other bafer metals will arife : fo that if we
could but imitate nature's method, for inftance, of ripening lead ; w«
might change it into gold.
Several oi Bacon's operations we have compar'd with the modern experiments ofMonfieur Homhrg, made by diredlion of that curious prince
the duke of Orleans ; and can atteft, that Bacon has defcribed feme of the
very things which Homberg publilhes as his own difcoveries. Thus, for
inftance. Bacon teaches exprefsly, that if a pure fulphur be united with
mercury, it will commence gold : on which very principle Monf. Homberg
has made divers experiments for the produdlion of gold, defcribed in the
Memoires de I'Academ. Roy ale des Sciences *.

His other phyfical writings fhew no lefs genius, and force of mind. In
a treatife, f Of the fecret -works of nature, he fhews, that a perfon who
was perfectly acquainted with the manner nature obferves in her operations, would not only be able to rival, but to furpafs nature herfelf He
has another piece, || Of the nullity of magic, wherein, with great fagacity
and penetr^ition, he fhews how the notion firfb got footing, and how weak
all pretenfions thereto ai-e. Admiration, the parent of magic, is the ofFfpring of ignorance, begot upon a vitiated imagination : VVhen weak
minds perceive an effeft, whofe caufe is hid far in the dark, they prefently
have recourfe to a dsemon to folve the dilEculty ; it muft be the effed: of
magical art, or the intervention of fojfie fupernatural power, that's plain.
This popular refuge of ignorance the judicious author defervedly confutes,
and (hews there is no fuch thing as magic, unlefs by that word be meant
* M. Hsmherg, in his EJfai du fiuffre prlneipe, from two experiments, the one with
mercury, (which expofed to a digefting
heat, ceafes to be fluid, gathers into a
powder heavier than mercury, and at
length acquires fuch a fixednefs, as to remain red-hot twenty-four hours, without
lofs ; tho' upon applying a naked fire, the
whole flies oflf in fumes, only leaving a

•vehement Jire ; aiid even changes' the form of
the mercury into a malleable duBile metal^
heavier than any other metal, e^xcept gold. Mem.
de I'Acad. an. 1705.
In another place the fame author argues, that gold confijls principaUy of two kinds
ofmattir, viz- mercury, or Cfuick-jiher, and a
metallic fulphur, (which, according to him,
is no other than Light) either fffwh'ch, taken
a-part, evaporates -wth the letft heat ; but^
when join'd together into a metal, after the
nianner jujl mention'd, they lofe their lolatility,
and beome fojix'd, that the mofi intenfe fire of
our laboratories cannot feparate them, Mem.

piece of hard metal, form'd of the mercury,
behind ;) the other with regulus of antimony, (which, being expos'd to the duke
of Orlsiws's great burning-glafs, to cal
cine, gain'd ;j~^ part in weight;) concludes,
that light may he introduced Into -porous bodies,
De fecretis
naturse operibus.
_
an. 1707.
may there fx, and wcre.'fe both their weight de tI'Acad.
II
De
nuliitate
niagix>
and bulk : and the light thus ntiiin'd in mercury, becomes infeparable therefrom, in the mcji
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a knowledge of the properties of bodies, and the methods of nature j by a dextrous application, whereof many things may be produced more furprizing than all the magic in the world has ever yet ef-

feaed.

Such was the fcope and tendency of his writings. What reward he
met withal, is abominable to fay : the man who had thus overthrown the
idle pretenfions of the believers in magic, was himfelf branded for a maand condemned to the flames : a fate which has *' ^'*'-"
gician, excommunicated,
been fliared
with him, in fome meafure, by the greateft and moft deferving perfons of many ages, and for the nobleft caufes : witnefs Gallileo,.
Hildebrand, and Vigilius, for aflerting the motion of the earth, the antipodes, &c.
This author's works are printed in 8* and 12", under the title of^ Frater
Rogerius Baco de fecretis artis & natura ; but are very rarely to be met
our friar was no -^'^ '''/""*"''"•
of them, weof find,
perufal difcoveries
a repeated
withal.
ftranger From
to many
of the capital
the prefent, and paft
^?>^^.
...
Gun-powder he certainly knew : thunder and lightning, he tells us, may fi»»-t»'"'^«'.
that fulphur, nitre, and charcoal, which, when*"*"™" '"
for efteft,
produced
be
feparate,
have byno art,fenfible
when mingled together in a due proportion,
and clofely confined, yield a horrible crack.
A more precife defcription of
gun-powder cannot be given in words : and yet a jefuit, Barthol. Schwartz,,
ibme ages after, has had the glory of the difcovery.
. He (hews,
likewife hementions
fort of inextinguiftiable
fire, prepared by urn : -Ani t^ofi'hovus:
which
was not aunacquainted
with phofphorus.
And that he had a notion of the rarefaftion of the air, and the ftru6lure Ani the xirof an air-pump, is paft contradidlion. A chariot, heobferves, might be^"""^'
framed on the principles of mechanics 5 which, being fuftain'd on very
large globes fpecifically lighter than air, would carry a man aloft through
the atmofphere. Sturmius has fince taken notice of the projeft, and Ihewn
how to put it in pra(5lice : four hollow fpheres are to be provided, all
exceedingly thin, yet firm enough to fuftain the preffure of the air ; and on
thefe a chair, or chariot, to be placed : then, exhaufting the air out of
the globes, they will be taken up aloft, with their burden ; and the perfon mounted thereon letting the air gradually enter by means of a cock,
may fubfide at pleafure. Indeed, 'twould be very difficult procuring fuch
fpheres ; but it were impoffible, without fuppofing the gravity, preflure,
and elafticify of the air: our author, therefore,, in averring the thing
feafable, gives an indication of his knowing fome things which pafs among
us for late difcoveries.
There are many other curious fpeculations in the noble author, which
will raife the admiration of the reader; but none of them willafieft him
with fo much wonder, as to fee a perfon of the moft fublime merit fall a
facrifice to the wanton zeal of credulous bigots.
0
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Raymund Lully, or Ramon LuS, comes the next in order.
He was
born in the ifland o( Majorca in the year 1225, of a family of the firft
diftinftion ^ tho* he did not aflume his chemical- charafter till toward the
latter part of his life. The authors of that time fpeak of him as a perfon eminently verfed in the peripatetic learning j and, indeed, a great many
of his writings witnefs no lefs. He had the addrefs to introduce a new
kind of tranfcen dental art, called, from him, the Lullian art; by virtue
whereof, a man might difpute whole days upon any topic in nature, without underftanding any thing of the matter in difpute.
The drift of this

LuUy'jart, doctrine
difpo'fe
forts of progreflion.
beings into divers
fcales, towasbe torun
downthe inleveral
a defcending
Thus,climax's,
whateveror
were propofed to be talked on ; they would fay, firft, it is a Being ; and,
confequently, one ; true ; good : then, every Being is either created, or uncreated : and every created Being is either My, or fpirit, &c. But, at
length, perceiving the vanity of his own art, he quitted this barren fuperfluity of words, and went over to the other extreme.
Upon his applying himfelf to chemiftry, he foon began to preach another
fort of doftrine ; infomuch, that, fpeaking of that art, he fays it is only to
be acquired by dint of experiment, and cannot be conveyed to the underftanding byidle words, and founds. He is the firft author I-can find who
confiders alchemy exprefsly with a view to the univerfal medicine : but
after him it became a popular purfuit, and the libraries are full of writings
in that vein.
His wittngs. i^Hy himfelf, befide what he wrote in the fcholaftic way, has a good
many volumes, wrote after his converfion : 'tis difficult to fay how many ;
for it was a common pradlice with bis difciples, and followers, to ufher in
their performances under their matter's name. I have perufed the beft
part of his works •-, and find them beyond all expeftation, excellent : infomuch that I have been almoft tempted to doubt whether they could be the
work of that age. So full are they of the experiments and obfervations
which occur in our later writers, that either the books muft be fuppofititious, or the antient chemifts muft have been acquainted with a world of
Ani Jifmews, things which pafs for the difcoveries of modern pradlice. He gives very
plain intimations of phofphorus, which he calls the leflal fire; the Offa Helmontii, &c. And yet it is certain he wrote 200 years before either Helmont,
or my Lord Bacon.
He travelled into Mauritania, where he is fuppofed to have firft met
with chemiftry ; and to have imbibed his principles of the art from the
lity
■ fervable
writings between
of Geber the
: which
two. opinion is countenanced by the conformity ob-

,

The Spanijh authors afcribe the occafion of his journey to an amour : he
was fallen in love, it feems, with a maid of that country, who obftinately refufed his addrelfes.
Upon enquiring into the reafon, ftie fhew'd him a cancer'd breaft.
Lully, like a generous gallant, immediately refolves on a
voyage to Mauritania, where Geber had lived ; to feek feme relief for his
miftrcfs.
He ended his days in Africa j where, having taken up the qua-
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lity of mifllonary, and preaching the gofpel among the infidels, he was
ftoned to death *.
Arnoldus de Villa Nova, or Arnaud de Fil/e Neuve, a Frenchman,^*:^^^^^ ^^
thus denominated from the place where he was born, viz.. Ville Neuve ; is ' *
by fome fuppofed to have been Lully's mafter ; but others, with more probability, take him to have been his difciple. Armldus flourifh'd in the 13th
century. He was the firft phyfician of that time; and. in that quality
ferved the then pope. His writings fhew him an excellent chemift, and
even deep in alchemy. Van-Helmont, ar great admirer o{ Arnaud, attributes
to him the firft introducing of chemiftry into medicine.
He wrote a great many pieces, which are collefted together in a/o//o volume, under the title of, Magiflri de Villa-nova ; and eafy enough to be had.
At the end is a little treatife of alchemy, perfeftly in the manner, and on
the principles of Geber and Lully. He is every where a ftrenuous advocate ^
Now in all this relation, what have
adept is
we that looks any thing like chemiftry,
fpeak of
or the philofopher's ftone ? Mutius
eafy,
ever on
he is even' exprefs, that that good man,
were a chemift, or wrote at all on the fub- wholly intent upon religion, never applied himfelf thereto : and yet we have
jeft, or not. Vincent. Mutius, who writes
the hiftory of Majorca, fhews him in a very divers accounts in hiftory of his making
ditferent light : Lully's father, fays he, gold. Among other authorities, Gregory of
was defcended of a noble family ; and his Tholoufe furniflies one : " Lully" fays that
mother, of the houfe of the counts d'Erih author, •' ofifered king Edward III. of
He was born in 1235. His firft inclina- " England, a fupply of fix millions to make
tions led him to ftudy, which he after- " war againft the infidels." To which
wards quitted to follow arms. In this may be added another from Rob. Confiantine :
profeflion he had leifure for love, and en- " I have made enquiry, and find, that
tertain'd a paflion for a maid, named " Lully af^ually perform'd.what his Books
Eleorora, One day, as he was viewing her " pretend he did, in England ; and that he
with langiiiihing eyes, fhe laid bare her " made real gold in the tower of London by
bofom, and fhew'd her lover a cancer " the king's order." What difcredits the
that had confumed her breafts. Lully, relation and the hiftorical writings whereftruck fpeechlefs at the fight, immediately
on 'tis chiefly founded,. is, that king Edward was only three years old, when Lully
fequefter'd himfelf to folitude and anxiety. In the excefs of his defpair, a cruci- died : tho' this is not the only inconfix appcai'd to him ; which, infpiring new have made
for experiments
in his books',
he is faid
to
at M7,iw
in the
courage, fct him above the concerns of (iftency;
the world. The remainder of his life,
year
1335; when
'tis certain
diedtheini3i
Borrichius,
however,
will he
have
tefti-5.
therefore, he devotes to penance; and-,
monies
above-mentioned
to
be
authentic
;
among other pious exercifes, applies himfelf to the converfion of infidels : with a and fathers the faults in chronology on the
view to which, he learn'd Arabic at thirty copifts. Be this as it will : befide manuyears of age. At his follicitation, Jctmn fcripts, the following printed pieces bear
king of Avragon founded a feminary in Ma- LuUy's name ; viz. The theory of the philofojtrca, for the education of mimonaries. pher's-Jlone : The praBice .• The travfmutation
After which, he travel'd thro' France, Ger- of the foul • The codicil : The vade mecum :
many, and England ; and was at ,laft put to The book of experiments : The escplamtion of his
death in Africa for preaching chriftiani- teflament : The abridgments, or aaufations :
and, The power ofrichet.

♦ The hiftory of this eminent
very much imbroil'd. Authors
him
differently
; andwhether
'tis not
the very
whole,
to decide
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for an univerfal medicine ; and fays^ a deal to Ihew that there is fuch a
thing in nature *
R''*"Tiffa Johannes de Rupe Sctssa comes next in turn. He was a Francifcan
"^ ' fryar, and flourifli'd about the year 1380. He is a voluminous author ;
but his writings are of great weight and importance. Befide his theological pieces, he wrote many chemical ones ,• andThad wrote more, as having
a ftrong chemical tafte, but that the good man, like his great predeceflbr
Bacon, was accufed of magic, and throw;n into prifon j where he pined
and died away of grief: and by fuch means was prevented the difcovering
a great many fecrets of nature, which he was become matter of He is
held the patriarch of the chemifts. His works are eafy to be procured.
-Kipiey. George Ripley, an EngUfhman by nation ; and by profeffion a canon,
or monk of BritUngthon, fucceeds.
His writings are all very good in their
kind, being wrote exaftly in Bacons manner, only more allegorical.
As he
was no phyfician, he does not meddle with any thing of the preparations of
~

that kind ; but treats much of the cure of metals, which, in his language,
is the purification and maturation thereof He purfued Gehev's and Bacons
principles very religioufly ; and maintain'd, for inftance, with new evidence, that mercury is the univerfal matter of all metals ; that this, fet
Wis ifgmxs. over the fire with the pureft fulphur, will become gold ; but that if either
of them be Jick or leprous, that is, infefted with any impurity, inftead of
gold, fome other metal will be produced. He adds, that as mercury and
fulphur are fufEcient for the making of all metals ; fo, of thefe, may an
univerfal medicine, or metal, be produced, for curing of all the fick j
which fome, miftakenly, underftood of an univerfal metal, efficacious in all'
difeafes of the human body.
Jo. ani If. John and Isaac Hollandus, two brothers, come next.
'Tis not eafy
HoUanaas. j.^ £-^y what countrymen they were ; whether Englifljmeny or, as their
name may feem to import, Hollanders : we have in our keeping two manufcript copies of their works; one in the EngUjIo, and the other Lotu-Dutch
language : tho' we rather incline to think the Dutch the original, and the.
EngUP a tranflation f.
They were both of them perfons of great parts and ingenuity^ and',
wrote on the dry topics of chemiftry, with all the copious eloquence of
orators.
They feem to have lived in die 13th century ; but this is not aftheiriitventim^iared. The whoh art o{ enamelling \s their invention ; as is alfo that of
colouring glafs, and precious fiones, by application of thin metal plates thereon.
* Arnoldui is mention'd by other authors,
as phyfician to Frederic king of Arragon,
and afterwards Sicily, and to have been
occafionalljr fent by that prince to pope
Clement, who was then fick : but he perifli'd by fliipwreck on the voyage, in the
year ijio. Nouv. Cours di ChymU. jfo.
Aad, Idus relates his performing feveral

tranfmutations at the court of Rome, The
titles of his feveral pieces are, ITie rof.try
of ArnoldUS : Flower of fioviers ; Chemical
letter to the King of Naples: The new light:
The queflltns of Tope Boniface VIII. w:th anfwers thereto : And, The mirror of alchemy,
■\ The Dutch manafcript is here and
there interpolated with EvgUp,-
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Their writings are in the form of proceffes ; and they defcribe all the
operations, to the moft minute circumftances.
The treatife o{ enamelling ij.
efteem'd the greateft, and moft finifh'd part of their works ; whatever relates to the fufion, feparation, and preparation of metals is here deliver'd.
They write excellently of difiillation, fer?nentation, putrefaElion, and their effedls ; and feem to have underftood, at leaft as much of thefe matters, as
any of the moderns have done.
They publifh'd a fmall treatife of the philo- D„^ma'a^
fopher s-ftone ; which, they hold, may be prepared from any body in nature.
They defcribe ways of producing it from lead, blood, fulphur and mercury, and other matters.
They furnifli a great many experiments on hu-man blood ; which Van Helmom and Mr. Bo^le have fince taken for new
difcoveries.
I have a very large work in folio under their name, of the
conftruftion o{ chemical furnaces and inflruments.
Their writings were firft publifh'd in feparate volumes,, which are as eafily purchafed as they are worthy of perufal, for the- fake of fome valuable
lecrets contain'd therein, v/hich may pave the v/ay for the greareft difcoveries..
All the authors hitherto rehears'd have been confined to the metallurgia j,
or at leaft to fome one or two peculiar bodies : Metals, for inftance, glafs,
and precious ftones were thus long the whole field and fubjedl of chemiftry^.
about which all the chemifts from Zoz,imus to Hollandus were employ 'd.:
We fhall only here take occafion to add, in the general, that it is no valid,

'

'

ebjeftion againft the art or veracity of any of 'em, that in. fome places we
don't conceive or underftand 'em j fince, wherever we do, there they always things,
fpeak true which
: This furpafs
is certainly
a ftrong prefumption in favour of the. '
truth of
our comprehenfion.
We now proceed to the fecond order, or clafs of chemifts : viz.. ^hD^s-Anthn ia, the
who have cultivated the art with a view to Medicine ; whether in order to "^^^^^vj,, *""'
a difcovery of an univerfal remedy for all Difeafes,. or of particular owes
in the ordmary way of phyfic.
Basil Valentine is the firft in this lift : But who he was, or whence heBafii Vaienrine„,
came, is but little known ; for the name is apparently fiftltious :. He is
commonly faid to have been a BenediFline monk, of a Monaflery at Erphitrt,.
which is the quality he aflumes in his writings j but there is no trace, or.
memory of fuch a perfon at Erphun ; nor was there ever any BenediEiine
monaftery there i whence, it looks more probable he was fome great man 5^.
who, according to the cuftcm of that age, chofe to veil himfelf under this,
appellation.
Helmom^ who took a deal of pains in the enquiry, fhews ha
was prior to Paracelfus by a hundred years; and that hp lived in 1415.Some fix his birth to the year 1394.
His writings are much commended, and much fought ^ tho^ there- are aaraite f offome fpurious pieces tack'd to 'em. He wrote all in High Dutch, and 'tis«'"™'«'«g5/
but few of his pieces that have been tranflated into Latin. In matters of
experiments he may be depended on for his exaftnefs, and veracity : His
ftyle is clean, open, and pure ; except when he treats of his arcanums^

and particularly of the philofopher's-ftone j where.he is as cJoudy as the reft.
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"S^'ifmin"^'
^y every
what appears,
it washe he
who fails
firft applied
to medicine;
lor,
t7mdkL7
after
preparation,
never
to give chemiftry
fome medicinal
ufe thereof.
He owns that he pradlifed phyfic himfelf j and had prefcribed a Lithonthriptic to the great chancellor of the empire ; whereby a ftone in his bladder
was aftually diflblved.
One blemilh in his charadler, which indeed runs thro' the whole tribe
of his followers, is, that he is too liberal in the ufes, and virtues of his
preparations. Thus in his triumphal chariot of Antimony ; a mineral, which
we are to obferve, was the bafis of almoft all his medicines j we meet
with nothing but grand, catholic, univerfal remedies.
One thing certainly redounds much to his glory : viz.. That his ftock of
chemical knowledge has ferved abundance of his Succeflbrs to fpend on.
jiisiogm*siini\t was hc, who firft broach 'd the doftrine of the three chemical principles,
dijaveriei. ^^^^^ Sulphur, and Mercury, which Paracelfus afterwards appropriated ; and
it might be (hewn, that both Paracelfus, and Helmont, and many others of
modern fame, owe a great part of what is moft valuable in 'em, to this
author: So that it is not without reafon, that he is judg'd the father of
the modern chemifts, and the founder of die chemical pharmacy.
In \\\s currus triumphalis Antimonii ws. mt&z w\t\\ &\\xhe. experiments and
preparations, which the younger Lemery has in his late French treatife de
rAntimoine
; and yet Lemery puts 'em all oftj as if they were new, and his
own.
Van Helmont had writ much about the alcaheft, or univerfal menftruum,
. and Zwelfer pretends to have known his fecret : He defcribes it as a preparation of vinegar and copper-ruft diftill'd, till the copper quite difappears. But Otto Tachenius fhews, that Zivelfer borrow'd the whole procefs
from a book of Valentine's, entitled Standgeifl ; where, indeed it is defcribed in terms plain enough.
So the fal volatile oleofum, whicli Sylvius de la Boe has long had the credit
of J and many other fecrets which make a figure in the modern authors,
are really originally derived from Bafil Valentine.
Paracelfus, Paracelsus comcs next On theftage; a great, anomalous, unaccountable fellow J whole hiftory will have all the air of paradox. He reform'd and
alter'd the face of medicine, and tum'd it altogether into the vein of chemiftry being
;
the firft of all mankind, who, of" a profefs'd chemift, was
made a public Profeflbr of medicine in an univerfity. Never did any perfon bear fuch different, inconfiftent charaders as the author we are now
about to treat of : amid fo much diverfity, it will require no fmall degree
of attention and addrefs, to keep the truth in view, and purfue it without deviating into any of the tracks of fable and ficlion. To hear the generality ofchemifts talk, he was nothing lefs than a God j nay, 'tis a tradition, which I find feveral people believe, that he is not dead, but ftill
lives in his tomb ; whither he retired, weary of the vices and follies of
mankind. And yet others reprefent him as one of the moft vile, flagitious,
and worthlefs of the r^ce of men.
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To afcertain fomewhat of the charafter of this memorable perfon, we
have confiilted all the writers oft both fides the queftion ; and will give you
his ftory, not as 'tis drawn by his profefs'd Devotees, the Paracel0s ; nor
yet from thofe, who determinately vilify him at all adventures, as Erafius,
'Theophilus, &c. But, principally, as deliver 'd by J. Oporinus, Greek.
profeflbr in the fame imiverfity with Paraceljus; by J. Crato a Krafihen,
an illuftrious phyfician of that time, who converfed with Paracelfus, and
whofe writings have all the marks of candour and exaflnefs j and by Van
' Helmom,
whohimfelf
travel'dof into
Germany,
on ftories
purpoferelated
to enquire
the matter, :
and fatisfy
the truth
of the
of ourintophilofopher
Tho* as to this laft author, we fliall be a little on our guard ; as he appears
ftrongly inclined in fa:vour of his mafter, and haspublickly declared P^racelfus the prime of phyjicians, and philofopher s by fire. — We now come to the
point.
Philip Aureolus Theophrastus Paracelsus Bombast de Hoenheym.
was born, as he himfelf writes, in the year 1494, in a village in Switz^erland^.
call'd Hoenheym (q. d. ab alto nido) two miles, diftant from Zurich. His father was a natural fon of a great mafter of the Teutonic order, and had been,
brought up to medicine; which he praftifed accordingly, in that obfcure
corner. He was, it feems, mafter of an excellent, and copious library ;,
and is faid to have become eminent in his art ; fo that Paracelfus always
fpeaks of him with the higheft deference, and calls him laudatiffimus medicus
in eo vico. Of fuch a father did Paracelfus receive his firft difcipline.
After a little courfe of ftudy at home, he was committed to the care of
Trithemius, the celebrated abbot oi Spanheim, who had the charafter of an
adept himfelf, and wrote of the Cabbala : being by many reputed a magician. Here he chiefly learnt language .and letters ; after which, he was
removed to Sigif. Fuggerius, to learn medicine, chirurgery, and chemiftry.
All thefe his mafters, and efpecially the laft, Paracelfus ever fpeaks of with
great veneration : So that he was not altogether fo rude and unpolifh'd as
is commonly imagined. Thus much we learn from his own writings ;
and efpecially the preface to his kffer chirurgery, where he defends himfelf
againft his accufers.
At 20 years of age, he undertook a journey throughout Germany, and
Hungary ; vifiting all the mines of principal note, and contrafting an acquaintance with the miners and workmen \ by which means he learnt every
thing relating to metals, and the art thereof. In this inquiry he ihew'd
an uncommon aflidiiity, and refolution : He gives us a frightful account
of the many dangers he had run from earthquakes, falls of ftones, floods"
of water, catarafts, exhalations, damps, heat^ hunger, and thirft ; and,
every where takes occafion to infift on the value of an art acquired on fuch
hard terms.
The fame inclination carried him z^s, hx ■SiS Mufcovy , where, as he was
in queft of mines., near the frontiers . of "tartary he was taken prifoner by
that people, and carried before the great Cham: during his captivity therCj
he learnt divers fecrets \ Till, upon the Chani's fending an embaify Grand
to the
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'Grand Signior with his own fon at the head of it, Paracelfus was fent along
with him in quality of companion. On this occafion he came to Confiantimpk, in the 28th year of his age ; and was there taught the fecret of the
-philofopher's-ftone, by a generous Amh, who made him this noble prefent,
. as he calls it, Az^oth. This incident we have
from Helmont only ; for
Paracelfus himfelf, who is ample enough on his other travels, fays nofhing of
Jiis captivity.
At ;his return from Turky, he pradifed as a chirurgeon in the imperial army, and perform'd many very notable cures therein. Indeed it can't be denied
but he was excellent in that art ,- of which his great cbiruvgeyy printed m folio,
will be a {landing monument.
At his return to his native country, he afliimed the title oiutriufque ?nedidna doSior ; or dodtor both of internal, and ex■ .ternal medicine or chirurgery ,• and grew famous in both; performing
mT5'/^)"/°f'Mc° things far beyond what the common practice of that time could pretend to.
-tjceqftfe/BtiTZjeiAnd no wonder : for medicine was then in a poor condition : The pradlice,
and the very language was all Galenical, and Arabic.
Nothing was inculcated but Arifiotle, Galen, and the Arabs ; Hippocrates was not read : Nay,
there was no edition of his writings ; and fcarce was he ever mention'd.
Their theory confifted in the knowledge of the four degrees, the temperaments, &c. and their whole practice was confined to vensfedion, purga-tion, vomiting, clyfmata, &c.
rNow in this age a new difeafc had broke out, and fpread itfelf over
Europe ; 'viz,, the venereal difeafe : The common Galenic remedies had here
-• proved abfolutely ineffeftual : Bleeding, purging, and cleanfing medicines
were vain ; and the phyficians were at their wit's end. Jac. Carpus, a celebrated anatomift and chirurgeon at Boulogne, had alone been matter of the
■cure J which was by mercury adminiftred toraife a Salivation : He hadattain'd to it in his travels thro' Spain and Italy, and praftifed it for fome
years, and with fuch fuccefs and applaufe, that it is incredible what immenfe riches this one nofirum had brought him in : he owns himfelf, that he
did not know the end of his own wealth ; For the merchants, governors,
■commanders, &c. who had brought that filthy difeafe from America, were
content to give him what fums he pleas'd to free 'em from it.
AtiawstotheHfe Paracclfus, about this lime, having likewife learnt the properties of mer•^fmeriHry.
cury ; and, as 'tis probable, from Carpus too, undertook the fame cure,
■but in a different manner : For whereas Carpus did all by falivation j Para-r
celfus, making up his preparations in pills, attain'd his ends in a gentler
manner.
By the fame medicine he tells us, he cured the itch, lepra, ul■ cers, Neapolitan difeafe, and even gout 5 all which were incurable on
>the foot of the popular pra<Slice : And thus was a bafis laid for all his future
fame.
^i^aie pofejfor Paracelfus thus furnilJh'd with arts, and arrived at a pitch of eminence
-«f Bani.
beyond any of his brothers in the profeffion, was invited by the curators of
the univerfity of Bafd to the chair of profeflbr of medicine and philofophy
The art of printing was now a new thing ; the tafte for
in that univerfity.
trious
learning and arts was warm ; and the magiftracy oiBaftl were very induf-
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trions in prociiring profeflbrs of reputation from all parts. They fiad already got Dejid. Eraf/Hus, profeflbr of tlieology; and "J. Oporinus, profeflbr of the Crrffii tongue ; and now, in 1527, Paracelfm was aflbciated; in
the 33d year of his age.
Upon his firft entrance on that province, being to make a pubhc fpeech before the univerfity, he pofted up a very elegant advertifement over the doors,
inviting every body to his doctrine. At his firft Icfture he procured a fire
to be brought in a brazen veflel, into the middle of the Ichool ; where, after cafting in fulphur and nitre, in a folemn manner, he burnt the wri- jSm« «« w/tings of Galen, and Avicenna : alledging, that he had held a difpute with'J^'iuuean".
them in the gates cf hell, and had fairly rowted and overcome them. And
hence he proclaimed, that the phyficians fhould all follow him ; and no
longer call themfelves Gaknifls, but Pamcelfifis *.
While he was here profeflbr, he read his books, deT'artaro, de Gradibus,iCi UBHm.
and de Compojitimiius, in public leftures ; to which he added a commentary
on the book de Gradibus : all tliefe he afterwards printed at Bafiliov the ufe
of his difciples; fo that thefe mnftbe allowed for genuine writings. About
the ikme time he wrote de Cakulo j which performance Helmont fpeaks of
vith great approbation.
Notwithftanding his being profeflbr in fo learned an univerfity, he underftocd but little Latin ; his long travels, and application to bufinefs, and
difufeofthe language, had very much unqualify 'd him for writing, or
fpeaking therein : and his natural warmth, and arrogancy, render'd him
very unfit for teaching at all. Hence, tho' his auditors and difciples weveHUMitsJeat firfl: very
numerous,
theyhe fell
off", and left
himto todrinking
preach ;jargon
the{^''^*^'^j-*/"'
walls.
In the
mean time,
abandoned
himfelf
and, byto degrees, commenced fuch a thorough fot, that Oporinus, who lived with
him, and was always at his elbow, aflures us he was never fober ; but
kept tippling on from morning to night, and from night to morning, in a
continued round. By fuch means he foon became weary of his profeflbrIhip ; and, after three years continuance therein, relinquifhed it : pretending, that no language befide the German was proper to reveal the myfteries
of chemiftry in.
After this, he betook himfelf again to his itinerant life ; fpending his
whole time in travelling, and drinking, and living altogether in taverns,
and inns, continually flulh'd, and loaden with liquor; and yet working
many notable cures in his way. In this fordid manner did he pafs iovix nis itath.
years, "viz.. from the 43d, to the 47th year of his life; when he died, as he
lived, in an inn, at Saltziurg, at the fign of the white horfe, on a bench, in
the chimney-corner. Oporinus relates, that after he had put on any new
garment, it never came off his back, till it was wore to rags. He adds,
that notwithfl:anding his excefs in point of drinking, he was never in the
phyficians," fays he, " myj" rience than vrhole academies of you:
" *•'
cap Know,
has more
learning in it than all I" Greeks, Latins^ French, ItaVians; I will be
" yoar heads ; my beard hac more expe-J" your king."
E
leaft

•
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leaft addidled to venery. But there was a reafon for it : it feems, vtrhen
he was a child, being negiedred by his nurfe, a hog fell in his way, which
bit off his tefticles, and fo made an eunuch of him. Accordingly, in his
writings, he omits no cccafion of railing againft the women.
Such was the life of /'«ivzff//«i- ; fuch was the immortal man, who, fick
of life, retired into a corner of the world ; and there fupports himfelf
with his own Quintejfentia Vita. We now proceed to his books ; and his
pretenfions to the grand arcana of alchemy.
Sis •aritipgi. In his life-time, we have already obferved, he only publifbed three, or
four books. But after his death, he grew prodigioufly voluminous j fcarce
a year palling, but one book or other was publilhed under his name ; faid
to be found in fome old wall, ceiling, or the like. All the works father'd
on him were firft publifhed together at Strasbourg in the year i5o3, in three
volumes; onin folio
againthey
in 1616.
Thefe editions
arc hoth'm
HighDutch
which; and
account
are preferable
to the reft,
as the books
were all originally compofed in that language. But in both thefe editions,
the loth book, de Archidoxis, is wanting; which is, as it were, the key
of all the reft. In the year i6j8, all the three volumes were publiftied at
Geneva, tranflated into Latin; with the addition of the loth book, fo
much wanted in the former.
"J. Oporinus, that excellent profeflbr and printer abovemention'd, who
conftantly attended Paracelfus for three years as his menial fervant, in expeftation of learning fome of his fecrets ; who publiftied the works of Z^falius ; and is fuppofed to have put them in that elegant language wherein
they now appear : this Oporinus, in an epiftle to Monavius, concerning the
life of Paracelfus, profeffes himfelf furprized to find fo many -w^orks of his
mafter ; for that in all the time he was with him, he never wrote a word
himfelf, nor ever took pen in hand : but that as he fpent all his time among
porters and carmen, and was eternally drunk, he would fometimes come
reeling home, and, brandiftiing his drawn fword, force Oporinus to write
what he didated. But this was but lirtle. However, Oporinus ufed to
wonder how fuch coherent words , and difcoui^fe, which might even become the wifeft perfons, ftiould come from the mouth of a drunken
man.
fmllti-ms'"his "^'^
'"^''^
thatother
the bulk
of the his
pieces
publiftiedchofe
under
name,
are'■^^^
not probable,
his ; but then,
that the
chemifts,
followers,
to
uftier in their performances under the fandtion of his name. In cfteft,
they are fo many, and fo different from each other, that 'tis next to impoffible they ftiould all come from the fame hand. And yet, bcfide the
three books which he leftured in public, there are fome others that
feem to have good pretenfions to be genuine : fuch is that de Pefle, wrote
for the fake of his hofts in the eafl-, and -about Cotiflantinople, from whom
he had received a deal of kindnefl'es, and whom he had then promifed a
remedy againft the plague: thaz de Mineralitus : that de vita hnga .- and
the Archidoxa Medicina, which was publifhed by Bodenfleyn^ while Para(.el~
fus was living, or at leaft foon after his death.
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This work Is call'd Archidoxa Medicina, as containing the principal nileS
acd maxims of the art. Nine books hereof were publilhed at firfl: : and
the author in the prolegomena to them fpeaks thus : / intended to have
fuhlijhed my ten bcoks q/ Archidoxa; but fiyiding mankind unviorthy of fuch a
treafure, as the tenth, J keep it clofe in my occiput \ and refolve never to bring it
thence, till you have aU ah]ured Ariftocle, Avicenna, and Galen, and have
fwore allegiance to Paracelfus alone.
However, the book did at length get abroad ; tho' by what means is
not known : it is confelledly a glorious piece, and may be ranked among
the principal prcdu£lions in the way of chemiftry, that have ever appear'd.
Whether or no it be Paracelfus^s, we will not affirm j but there is one thing
fpeaks in its behalf, viz,, its containing a great many things which have
beenlince trump'd up for great Noflrums ; and Van Helmonts lithonthriptic,
and alcaheft, are apparently taken hence. The following pafl'age of /fe/- '
mont has occafion'd me much fpeculation :. To diflil the volatile fpirit offeaJalt, in order to dijfolve the (ione in the bladder ; digefl fea-falt for a month
with juice of horfe-radijh ; and then diflil the whole: what rifis, is the fpirit
of the fait ; of fingular efficacy in dijjolving the fione either in the bladder, or
reins. I vs^as always at a lofs how Belmont came to know that fea-falt
would ferment with radifli-juice ; there being no hint of the thing in any
of his other writings : but my furprize was over upon reading the procels
in exprefs terms in the loth book of Archidoxa. So is the whole book. Of
the ahahefi^ moft apparently taken from the fame.
genuine writings
of Paracelfus,
likewife reckon
'd that
De Among
ortu rerumthenaturaliiim,
De transformatione
rerumarenaturalium,
and De
vita
rerum naturalium. The reft are fpufious, or very dubious at beft ,• particularly the theological works.
It remains, that we fift his merits as to medicine, and alchemy : enquire
what wonders he wrought therein ; and on what ground his pretenfions to
the philofopher's ftone, and univerfal remedy, ftandThis,- then, muft be confefs'd, that an arrogant, afluming air, infeded
all his writings, as well as his aftions. It was familiar with him to promife mighty things with compleat affurance; upon flender, inadequate
grounds. Could there be a greater inftance of the man's foible in this
i-efpe6l, than his undertaking, by the mere ufe of his Elixir Proprietatis^ (a.
preparation of aloes, myrrh, and faftron) to prolong a man's life to the
age of Methufaleh ; and to deliberate with himfelf to what period he fhould
protraft his own ? It argues his trufting to imagination more than experiment:for, as he died a young man himfelf ; 'tis certain he could not
have experiments fufficient to warrant any fuch thing ; nor did he fpeak
of his knowledge, as a phyfician ought to do, but purely of his caprice.
We know not how it is, but the common body of chemifts both of hxs His i,fte»^t»t
and our times have complimented Paracelfus with the knowledge of the u-^^^'.'^?'^''"^^'**
niverfal remedy; and he himfelf is at the head of the opinion : he fwears
by his own foul, and calls every God in heaven to witnefs, that with one

Angle remedy prepared from metals, he was able to curq all difeafes, be
E a
they
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they ftone, gout, cancer, or what they will : To hand down which opinion to pofterity in the moft folemn manner, it is engraven on his monoment in the outer wall of the church oi Saltz,burg. But for alt this aflurance,
a man may venture to wichold his aflfent :. His own hiftory affords no great
proofs of the thing ; nor have we any competent teftimonies of other writers. Uelmont, who knew as much of Paracelfus as any man living, does,
not believe a word of it : That author is always commending him, but
warns us not to truft to him j adding, that his writings are full of babble.
Crato, in his epiftle to Monavius, relates, that " upon the rumour of his
" great skill at the emperor's court, he was fent for to cure the great
" chancellor, then laid up of the gout. Paracelfus undertook the cure ;
*' and promis'd a very fpeedy recovery, on condition all the other phyficians
" Ihould be fet afide. But after feveral weeks fpent in vain, the patient
*' rather going backwards every day ; finding the moft powerful of his
" remedies ineftedlual, he dipt privately away, and cou'd never by any
" words or promifes be brought to court again *." Bonichius, who fo
warmly maintains him a mafter of all the arcana aim'd at by alchemifts,
would find fomewhat to do, to give a reafon for his failure in this inftance:
again, C^afo adds, that being at a confultation with i'/ii)vice//Mj, Cr/ifo ask'd
him why he cough'd, when he had fo noble a remedy in his hands ? to
which Paracelfus anfwer'd, / coudjoon cure myfelf, were it not for this ; at the
fame time taking up a cup of wine.
But what effeftually overthrows his pretenfions to fuch a remedy, is his
own dying at an immature age. When at Saltz,burg, finding his days near
a period, he fent for a notary to make his will j which is ftill preferv'd by
the magiftrates of the place. The fame notary attefts, that he found Paracelfus on his legs, and perfeftly fenfible; only very weak and lan'uiihing :
If he had' any notion of an univerfal remedy, this certainly was the time for
it. As to what is objefted from his epitaph, it will have no great weight; in
thefe monumental infcriptions, we all know how little regard is had to
hiftorical truth.
jji"j real mtfits. The great fame and fuccefs of the man, which with fome pafles as an argument ofhis being polfefs'd of the fecret ; is eafily accounted for from other
principles. 'Tis certain he was acquainted with the ufe and virtues of opium,
which the Galenifis of thofe times all rejefted as cold in the fourth degree :
Operinus relates that he made up a fort of little pills of the colour, figure,
and fize of mice-turds ; which were nothing but opium. Thefe he call'd
by a barbarous fort of name, his laudanum, a. d. laudable medicine ; he always carried them with him, and prefcribed 'em in dyflenceries and all
cafes attended with intenfe pains, anxieties, deliriums, and obftinate wakings. But to be alone polfefs'd of the ufe of fo extraordinary and
noble a medicament as opium, were enough of itfelf to have render 'd him
fufficiently famous.
♦The fame CfiXo tells us, that P^w-l the pummel of hisfword, whichfucceeded
celfiis being fent for to the emperor, who I fo well, that the emperor went a-hunting
was dangeroully ill, he took a pill out of I the next day«
Another
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Another grand remedy which Paracelfus had to himlelf, wAiTurbith Mineral. This is firft mention'd in his Cleih Sfital Boeck, or Chirurgia minor ; where
lie gives us the preparation. " Take, fays he, mercury, mix it up with
" thrice the quantity of oil of vitriol; precipitate, and wafhit with water,
*' and you wUl have a yellowilh powder i diftil it with fpirit of wine, and
" adminifter it to the quantity of 8 grains j it will cure all the difeafes a" bove-mentioned." This is the very 'Turbith which the modern pradlitioners find of fo much efficacy in the venereal, and almoft all chronical and
cutaneous difeafes, where violent vomitories are required : Indeed the dofe
here mention'd is too large, but he durft try any thing. Oporinus relates,
that all the time he was with Paracelfus, he fpent his fober hours in making
his Emplajlrum opodehloch, and preparing "Turbitk ; nor does he make mentioa.
of any other remedies.
By this time we have data enoucrh to account for Paracelfus' s- mighty fagie. 5*', s^""^ '^
1°, In that he was well skill d m chirurgery, and practiled it with great
fuccefs. 2°, That he underftood the common praftice of phyfic as well
as his cotemporaries. 3°, That he was alone mafter of the powers, preparations, ufes, C7f. of metals. 4^, That he had the ufe of opium to himielf, and wrought wonderful cures thereby. And 5°, That he was well
acquainted wiih the virtues of mercury, in an age when no other perfon

but Carpus
any whole
thing of
the matter.
five concurring
flance
takeknew
in his
merit;
and were Thel'e
the matter
of all his circumglory :
the reft was empty fmoke, and idle oftentation.
We have but iittle to fay as to the philofopher's-ftone, which his follow- H7j {reunfima.
ers put him in polTeffion of ; 'cis certain he was at firft very poor, and ^rew ^J^fn^^'J'"* '
at length immenfely rich. Oporinus fays, he has frequently wonder'd to
fee him one day without a farthing in his pocket, and the next day full of
money ; and tliat he never took any thing with him, when he went abrcad.
He adds, that he would often borrow money of his companions,
the carmen and porters; and pay it again in 24 hours, with extravagant,
intercft : and yet from what fund, no body knew.
In the theatrum alchemia
he mentions a treafure hid under a certain tree, quern tu Papilio, nee tu Carole
unquani foteflis aquare ; and from fuch grounds is he luppofed to have:
had tl.e art of making gold. But, why have recourfe to fo violent a;
machine, when a lefler will do ? 'Twas hard. if fuch noble noftrums as hepoflefs'd, would not fubfift one man; when we find what comfortable live —
lihoods are now got by every pitiful pretenfion to an arcanum^
'T\s czniiin Paraceljus wrought abundance of great cures, and, in the-*
fame way with Carpus, whofe wealth has already been mention'd ; and it :
appeal's he knew how to ask his fees: Witnefs the poor Canons cafcj...
who being feverely handled by the venereal difeafe, Pm-acelfus refufed to..
undertake his cure, but on promife.of a huge reward ; the cure was accordingly wrought by a falivation ; but the Canon finding how foon 'twas •
done, and with how few medicines,. refufed to give the fbipulated reward, .
declin
Paracelfus, hereupon, in a rage brings him before a court of juftice;
with
ing;

loud outcries demands the judges, to order the payment j and upon their
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declining k, pnrfued 'em with all the
and rail'mg, his fpleen
could fuggeft. A man thus provided, onereproaches
would think, might make a Ihifc
in the world, without the philofopherVftone to help him out.
Van Helmont, the greateft and moft experienced of all the chemifts
that have yet appear'd, inccczds
; 'twas he put the finifhing
hand to what his predeceflbr had butParacelftts
begun : viz.. the introducing of chemiftry into medicine.
He was originally, and by profeffion a phyfician ;
■but wrought fuch a change in that art upon his taking to chemiftry, that
nothing at length could go down mfhyftc, but what was thoroughly diewical.
The fate of chemiftry, and the idea we are to form thereof, has a confiQerable connedion with that of the life, writings, and pretenfions of this
memorable peribn : So that they will deferve to be thoroughly difcufs'd. To
prepare myielf to give you the more fatisfadtion on this head ; beiide peruling
all his writings with great attention, I have made induftrious inquiry about
Brujfels, Wilword, and Eois le due, the places where he fpent the greateft
part of his life ■, and have got intelligence which may guide us in forming
a judgment of him. ,
J^jJoiy 0/ Van JoHN Baptista Van orABHELMONT, wSiS hoxw ^t Briijfels , in the year
Hdmont. jj ^ j^^ thirty-fix years after the death of Paracdfus. He was defcended of
a noble family, which took its denomination from a little village call'd Helmont, in the neighbourhood and diftridi: oi Sylva duels, or BJs le due.
At three years of age he loft his father ; and as he was the youngeft bnrn
of a numerous family, not having much fortune left him, he applied himfelf to
Jiis ftudies. At proper years he was fent to the univerficy of Luuvain ;
where he ftudied mathematics, and particulary algebra, which he made
great prohciency in, and became eminently verfed in all the doflrines
^«fr^"'«'«y'» thereof.
He then applied himfelf to the Schools, i.e. to the difcipiine of
«/«?;
""' Ariflotle and Galen, which was the reigning 'ftudy at that time at Lowvain ;
at length he turn'd himfelf to medicine, which he learnt under feveral
profeflbrs, particularly Fortunatus Vopifeus, Plempius, &c. and with fuch
fuccefs, that at feventeen years of age, he was thought qualified to teach
phyfic ; and, accordingly, was appointed prakBor thereof, according to
the cuftom of the regents, and profellors of that age, who generally chofe
the moft learned among their difciples, to give public ledlur^ to the reft. '
mmmsnces iJoc-Thus d\d Helmont give his ledlures of medicine, tho' fome fay only of chiMr of phyfic, rurgery ; and fo far did he here go, till he was promoted to the degree of
doftor in the faculty. This we learn from his own writings ; and yet in
other places he denies he ever was created dodlor ; but he is not there to
be underftood in the ftridleft terms : For that he did take the degree, and
in the year 155P, is certain ; and there is a regifter thereof ftill extant among the afts of that univerfity.
His reafon for fupprefling the knowledge of his doftorate, was, in his own words, ne imperiti homines dieerent
Je pevitum promovijfe, habuit enim imperitos profeffores; left ignorant unskilful

perfons, fuch as he efteem'd the profeflbrs, ftould have the credit of promoting one fo well skill'd as himfelf.
While
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While he was here, he afllires us he read over Galen twice, and Hippe^
crates und. &\\t\\Q Arabs, znd Greeks, once; and this before he arriv'd at
twenty-two years of age: fo that he had laid in an ample flock of the
learning, and arts of thole days, e'er he came to cheniiftry.
Now that he had gone through his courfe of ftudies, and xvas arrived ^■^^'. '"'^^
upon the pradice of phyfick : but his firft fuc-^''' '"
he enter'd
dcftorate
at the came
This put him ftrangely out of
of his expeftation.
vaftly; fhort
cefles

humour with the art ; which another incideat, about the fame time, help'd
It happen'd, thro' fome extraordinary familiarity with a maid
to confirm.
of quality, that he caught the itch : upon this, his brothers of the proHe told
feffion were applied to, to help rid him of fo filthy a difeafe.
them what meafures he had already taken ; that he had open'd a vein,
had taken fcammony, &c. and they applauded every ftep ; ordering him,
But all v/as in vain ; the difeafe kept its
withal, a dietetic deco(2:ion.
Hence, he began to be in doubt, Beg;»j to douU
hold ; and the whole faculty was baffled.
*JfieZft"'""
whether phyfic had any foundation in nature.
Under this mortifying uncertainty, he rcfolv'd to fell all his books, and
difpofe
his effefts
; andwhat
travel'd
inform
himfelf of
better
; and learn
thereabout
was from
furtherplace
to to
be place,
known.to He
had
here time for refleftion, and began to think it a judgment on him, for running fo eagerly after medicine ; contrary to all the intreaties, and remonftrances of his friends, and relations. Thus unhappily did his days pafs,
the fpace of ten years ; when, about the 33d year of his age, he accidentally met with a Paraceljian chemift. Upon a converfation between them,
the chemift aver'd he could do more with one or two of his chemical preparations, than the Galenifls with all their flock ,• and that Paracelfus had
done more than all the other phyiicians put together For a proof, he
cured him of his itch by means of fulphur ; and fliew'd him fome other
experiments.
The abandon'd phyfician began now to take heart again : this new light jn.fc« Jo cttfoon alter'd the coitrie of his thoughts ; and to chemiilry he falls with ail"'^''''
his might.
In order to this, he retir'd to IVihvord ; where he lived a long
time, in great eafe, and tranquillity, out of all road of his friends, and ,
acquaintance, wholly taken iip in chemical operations, night and day.
Here, with unwearied labour, he examined the v/hole tribe of bodies, Hij expcrmsnu
both fofllle, vegetable, and animal, by the light of chemiftry ; and thus, ""^ '*^'^°''"'"*'
firfl furnifh'd a new body, or courfe of chemical knowledge.
Here it was
he made thofe noble experiments, and difcoveries, of oil of fulpluir per
cnmpan. the Laudanum
Paracelf. Acidum hofiile, &c. fpirit of hart's-hornj
fpirit of human blood, fal volatil. oleof. &c.
To look back a little : he had of many years been a mafler of the philofophy of that age, which confifted wholly in words, without fa(S:s, or
experiments ; he was now become deep in chemiftry, which is all experiiment, and no found ; and he had before attain'd the Galenical medicines
and that of the Arabs, which turn wholly on the four eiementSj four hu- mours,.
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•mours, and four qualities, and nfes few other remedies befide phlebotomy
.purging, and Cantharides.
^eisces aU mi- Now, a man of his genius, and views, feeing fo many more powerful
• bkJj"/.** *" all
remedies
chemiftryhad; naturally
to imagine,
that
might produced
be true, by
Paracelfus
advanced enough
; and began
thus took
the contrary
Jjyafs, run counter in every thirtg to the Galenic ichool, banifh'd every thing
■or that kind out of medicine, and reduced the whole art to principles of
■chemiftry. He tells us he had long obferv'd the impertinence of the
ifchool-doftrine, both in philofophy and medicine ; and that it was only fit
for talk, not a<flion : in which fentiment he was follow'd by the great lord
t^'erulam, who ev-ery where ftiles the peripatetic fchool Logodadala, as talking adeal about tlie nature of things ; but handling nothing.
mis-aritwgs. With fuch views he began to write : his firft produftion was of * fpawlixaters, printed at Liege in 1^24, and procured him a world of efteem.
There are abundance of good things in it, and but little of that opinionativenefs, and boafting, which flnew'd itfelf in his later works : he had it
j'eprinted the fame year at Cologne, with new experiments. In 1644 he
.publilhed his fecond piece, Of the humours f, againft the humourifts ; a
third, of fever s\\ ; and a fourth, Of the fione \\ : which are all the books
■he publilhed in his life-time.
Soon after the publication of the laft, he died, liz,. in the fame year
£i544j on the laft day of the year, and the 67ch of his life. So that what
-has been fug<^efted by fome eminent chemifts, viz,, that Helmont had
changed his fentiments, and had got quite other things in view, e'er he
died, appears without any ground ; as he lived but a little while after
finifhing the laft, and all that time continued indifpofed.
He was very fober, and regular in his way of living ; of a firm body,
and a healthy conftitution. His way of writing is very entertaining : and
his ftyle, tho' not always pure Roman, yet never fails to be elegant.
We have been aflured by perfons who knew Helmont, and converfed
with him, that he was fcarce known in his neighbourhood •■, that he did not
applyofhimfelf
praftice;
nor fcarcehe ever
doors to,
: onl)',
few
liis nextto country
neighbours,
ufed ftirr'd
to giveout
his ofadvice
gratis.a
He had been invited to the emperor's court; as alfo to that of the Eleftor
Palatine, in quality of chymift, and phyfician to thofe princes ; but he declined both.
T^tati. As he perceived death drawing nigh him, he call'd his fon, Fr. Mercury
ab Helmont ; and gave him the following charge : " Take all my writings,
" the crude as well as the finifh'd ones ; and join them together : to your
" care I commit them ; do with them what you think good. For lb it
" has pleafed almighty God, who directs every thing to the beft purpofes."
This; fon, with whom the depofit was left, was a perfon of deep thought,
-and Vieditation j but a little tainted with enthufiafm ; and in his father's
life-time had ftrolled about with a gang of gypfies. After the father'sceafe.
de** De aquii Ipndanis.

t ^^ humoribus.

|{ De febribus<

tt De lithiafi.
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ceafe, he acquitted himfelf of the truft, by collefting all his pieces together,
and pnbllfhing them juit as he found them, without any regard to order,
confiftency, or corredinefs ; and befide, trufted the impreffion principally
to the printer : fo that we frequently find Helmoni relating things in one
place, which he contradidls in another.
Indeed, 'tis no wonder we don't find the fame tenor throughout ; for,
as chemiftry grew under his hands, and as a world of new views -muft
turn up in the courfe of forty years, which he fpent in gradually im-.
proving the art ; 'tis eafy- to conceive how there Ihould arife a difference
between the firft, and laft. The firft, faint attempts of a raw, unexperienced like
may well be allow'd to differ from the folid produdions of
ilovice ;Helmont.
a veteran,

JJ
^

Thofe he publilhed himfelf, are all excellent : that de Lithiaji, is incomparable, and goes beyond any of the reft : that de Fehribus, is a valuable
work. That fi?f //a;;zonte' is certainly a fine piece : The Galenifls are here
drove out of all their holds ; the doftrine of the four elements, four qualities, four degrees, and four humours, with the method of cure by tempering thofe degrees, are clearly and diredtly demonftrated to be falfe,
and infignificant. The book de Pefle, which is one of the pofthumous
pieces, has a deal of good things ; tho' it does not come up to the merit
of the former. But the reft are all fo much inferior, that one would never fufpeft them to have come from the fame hand.
The beft edition is that of Amfterdam, in quarto, apud Elz,evtr. In the
Venetian edition in folio, there are are a good many pieces, not Helmont's,
And the fame may be faid of the edition lately publifhed in Germany.
It remains, that we confider a little, what judgment fhall be form'd
of the man j and, particularly, as to his pretenfions to the univerfal remedy.
He himfelf protefts, in the moft awful manner, in prefence of Almighty nupfeterifiomto
■God,
and ashe he
at hiswithout
hands jany
that kind
he has
a fingle remedy
wherewith
can expefts
cure allmercy
difeafes,
of evacuation,
and 'j'.^«"'''"«c/«'"'«'.
merely by correftion, or alteration. This, we find, not in one place only j
but fomething like it is inculcated in almoft all his writings. A phyjician^
he fays, luho cannot cure the lepra, radically, is not -worthy the name of a phy~
fician."
— A phyjician, -who cannot cure all fevers by one potion of a Jimple
diaphoretic, does not deferve the appellation."
Let every one, -who cannot
cure
all
difeafes
with
the
alcahefl
of
Paracelfus,
be
expel'
d the faculty
'And
the like.

But his notion of the origin, and foundation of an univerfal remedy, is
very peculiar, and favours of that enthufiafm which was a part of his charafter. No poifon, fays he, can aft on a carcafs: if, therefore, it have ^"^"^ ".^ ''■''
any effeft, 'ris by means of life; which life he calls archaus ; and afcribes^'
both underftanding, and knowledge thereto. If now any heterogeneous
body happen to be prefent to the archaus; it rifes into a fervour, endeavours to expel the hoftile matter ; and, in order to that, exerts all the
force of the body. To cure any difeafe, therefore, is to pacify, and com^

F
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pofe this archaus. This archaus, he holds, is irritated at the leaft appearance of any thing heterogeneous : and as its office is to watch over the
health, and fafety of the whole body j it is excited at the very fbadow of
the enemy, calls its forces to the charge, raifes fevers, and deftroys the
whole body. The thing required, therefore, is fuch a remedy as may
readily pacify, and lay this unnatural fervour upon ail occafions : and this
is the universal remedy.
This dcxSrine of Helmont would not be fo abfurd, did not he afcribe
underftanding to his archaus. Setting this afide, the principle which renders poifons deadly, and remedies beneficial, is the circulation of the blood.
No doubt but Helmont was apprized of this before he died. For Harvey
had publifhed his difcovery fome years before ; which Helmont could not
but fall into : tho'. he might chufe diflembling the matter, in regard it untwifted a good part of his fyftem ; which he might want leifure, or inclination to reform, and work a-new.
He adds, that Adam, hdd he retain'd his innocency, would have hved
for ever ; inafmuch, as he would have -fed of the tree of life, growing in
Paradife : but that, upon his fall, God removed the tree of life, and hid
it in the heart of metals. If, therefore, we can any how extraft it out
of the fame ; we fliall ftand the fame chance for immortality as Adam
did.
Kow, whether Helmont had any fuch remedy, or tree, as he pretends, is
the
point
be confider'd
: if he had, we muft certainly find fome inftance
of the
ufe,to and
effeft thereof.
Vanity ttjVti in- He had three fons ; two of which, he owns, he could not cure of the
tenfwm.
plague, but loft them both : and yet in his book de Pefie, he exprefsly declares hecould cure the plague, and all other difeafes.
Again, he had a daughter feiz'd at five years of age with a flight leprofy, which afterwards produced livid ulcers, and dry horny fcales over
her whole body : he attempted her cure for two whole years fucceflively j
but in vain : and yet he is continually boafting, that the alcaheft cures the
lepra immediately j and he fwears by the immortal Gods, that he is mafter
of the alcaheft. However, inftead of applying it, he fent his daughter to
the image of the virgin Mary, in the hofpital of Si. 'James : from whence,
he
time.ingenuoufly owns, fhe returned back, perfectly found, in an hour's
His wife, too, had been fick for fome time. He did what he could to
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recover her ; but fhe laugh'd at him, as not capable of the cure : nor did
all his endeavours avail a flraw. It happen'd, about the fame time, that
Butler, the famous Engli/b phyfician, was clap'd up in prilbn for counterfeiting the coin ; and Helmont was fent for to Brujfels, to be an evidence.
Here he contrafted an acquaintance with Butler ; and feeing him perform
feveral extraordinary cures with his ftone, he ask'd Butler how he came by
the fecret : My dear, anfwers Butler, laughing ; unlefs you arrive at the cure
of all
by a fingle remedy ; you'll be but a novice, tho' you flmdd live to
the
agedifeafes
of Methufalem.
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At his return home, Helmom told his wife he had now got her remedy ;
and that fhe was to be cured by Butler s ftone. Accordingly, the ftone
being fteep'd in oil of olives, and the oil applied on the part aftedled, (he
recover'd to a miracle.
Let us now fee how he managed his own body, when out of order. If
neither his fons, daughter, nor wife were dear enough to him, to make
him apply his remedy ; yet fure he would not have grudged it on himfelf.
In page 3 22 of his works, he writes thus: " On the 27th o£ December^
" in the fixty-third year of my age, I was fuddenly feiz'd with a flight
" fever, attended] with a chilnefs, which fet my teeth a chattering :
" this was fucceeded by a pungent pain in my fide, and fiernum; a diffi" culty of breathing ; and a fpitting of blood." We have here a perfedt
defcription of a genuine peripneumony, with an inflammation of the fide,
pleura, and lungs. Hippocrates would here have direfted him to forbear
letting blood J and to have immediate recourfe to demulcent remedies.
Let us now fee what courfe he really took, and what univerfal remedy ^"^'^^^"^'j^Sjf
was applied on this perillous occafion. : " I immediately took fcrapings of
" the penis of a goat, reduced to powder ; and the pain vanifli'd :" [but the .
difeafe continued.] " The next day, I drank a drachm of goat's blood ;
" by which, in three days time, the fputum fanguinis difappear'd : but
** there ftill remain'd a little cough ;" [for he was not yet cured, nor the
matter of the difeafe carried off.] " This ftuck faft by me, accompany'd
*' with a difficulty of breathing, a continued fever, and intermitting pulfe.
*' At length, I felt a pain in the fpleen : to remove which, I took a
" draught of wine with lapis cancror. and the fymptoms all difappear'd."
So far was this mighty chemift from applying any chemical arcanum, or
univerfal medicine ; that, we fee, he took none but the moft contemptible
Galenical ones : the genital of a goat, goat's blood, and lapides cancrorum :
and this in a pleurify, peripneumony, and pain of the fpleen.
But let us fee how he died: He was taken ill of an afthma, which Af«»«ef 0/ Ws
and fetch his ''*"**•
mid-night,
to rifehe at
he was obliged
that window.
prefs'd
breath him
out fo,
at the
This difeafe
could
not cure ; but let it
degenerate into a vomica pulmonis. His fon adds, that he died under a
flight fuffocation, and deliqziium, perfeftly fenfible, and apprehenfive of
the approach of death. It were needlefs to ask, what was now become of
the tree of life ? and why he died at fixty-feven years of age, with the remedy in his power ?
In his treatife de vita longor, he alferts that cedar-wood, reduced into an
ens by the alcaheft, is that primum natura, one or two drops whereof abflerges the matter of all difeafe, cleanfes the blood, reftores the vital juice,
and revivifies a man every moment j fo that with the ufe hereof it were
impoffible for him to die. What abfurdity ! And does not Helmont
rave ? The alcaheft he fwears he has ; and cedar-wood is eafily procured :What boots it to protrafl: other peoples days to the longeft period ;
and to die young one's-felf ?
F 2
His

^6
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His fon Mercury was mafter of all his fecrets ; knew the powers of all
his medicines ; and all the father did, or could do : and, withal, was a
perfon of great candour, and humanity. This gentleman, being fent for
to an excellent lady, the wife of a friend of mine, who had generoufly entertain'd him in his houfe a confiderable time ; with a requeft, he would
cure the lady of a difeafe in the ftomach : he order'd her " every morning,
"which
and was
evening,
lick upon
Cyprus invitriol,
all thetoarcanum
he knew
fuch a with
cafe. the tip of her tongue :"
It appears, then, contrary to the unanimous voice of the whole tribe of
chemifts, that Helmont had not the univerfal medicine. And if thefe two
perfons, the greateft, and moft famed for chemical knowledge, that ever
lived ; and whofe pretenfions, of all others, flood the faireft ; were guilty
of direft falfhood, and deceit, in pretending thereto : it may be taken for
granted, no body was ever yet mafter thereof.
VVe have taken all this pains to uni'avel, and clear up this mighty myflery
cf chemiftry ; of which fo much ill ufe has been made ; and to fet the pretenfions, and arcana of thefe patriarchs of the chemifts on their true footing : that our reader may be prepared to obviate, and cut fhort the empty
boafts of the common chemifts, who have profited by the cloud and embarrafs wherein the matter has hitherto been involved.
For my own part, after reading the writings of the two authors abovemention'd j I was at once difcouraged, and caft off from all thought of
ever praftifing phyfic more. For, as they aflert it needlefs to enquire into
the caufe, nature, feat, fymptoms^ effeft, &c. of a difeafe ; or to trouble
one's-felf with regimen, diet, &c. fince with one little, fimple medicine,
all difeafes may be cured, alike ; and death fhut out from every door : I
was hence ftruck with the utmofl: inquietude ; and began to fpend my days,
and nights, in a follicitous perufal of their doftrines, and experiments, to
get fome opening into the fecret ; as never fufpefting, that men, chriftians,
fcholars, artifts ; nay, and men of the largeft minds, the fineft pares, and
the moft extenfive knowledge, and skill, the Genii of their age, the founders of ufeful arts, and the benefaftors of mankind, fhould be guilty of
fuch mean, premeditated falfhood, back'd with all the religion of oaths,
and imprecations. ■ -But I was foon difabufed : by an inquiry of fome
who had been perfonally acquainted with Helmont, and even of his fon ; I
learn'd how much a warm imagination, a working, brooding head, and a
fpice of the fpirit of enthufiafm, may do j and that he was not lefs ridden,
and abufed by his own diftemper'd reveries, than his readers are by his
mighty affertions.
From Paracelfus's, and Belmont's time, the number of chemifts, and writers in the art, grew immenfely ; fo that,- to rehearfe them all, would be
endlefs.
The art once form'd, and laid out, there was matter for infinite
heads, and hands, to difpofe, digeft, build, pull down, teach, controvert,
purfue, fill up, reduce, and apply it. Accordingly, there is fcarce one
iTzfinliy »f ««-art to be named, of fo late a ftanding, that can reckon up fo many authors in. cimi[- iliQXS I VTitntls Borel/i's BHHotheca Chetimaf px'mted nt Heidelhrg in i6s3 ;
*'^'
wherein
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wherein no lefs than four thoufand writers, already extant, are enumerated ;and yet he mentions none but thofe of his oWn knowledge. Others,
who took more fcope, found above double that number at the fame time.
It may be added, that the feventy years elapfed fince, have produced more
than all the ages before.
Here, therefore, we muft end our career ,- the field is too vaft to enter
on. We have condufted chemiftry from its rife to its ftate : its progrefs
is now at an end j and the rivulet we have hitherto purfued through
all its tours, and augmentations, now terminates in an immenfe ocean ;
where, if we cannot conduft you to all the coafts, and iflandsj we can,
however, point out the principal roads, and ports j mark the rocks, and
dangers ; and inftruft the young adventurer how he may purfue his voyage
with the moft fecurity, and advantage.
For chemiftry is not only a dark,
and intricate, but a dangerous road ; and he who enters on it, muft pro-]lll^"'y"^J°"J„f:
ceed, not only with addrefs, but with circumfpedion, and care. Thatei ■^--th ssxt
: The fingle vapour ^''^"'
metals, is remarkably
relates
which may
partarfenic
of
eitherto immediately
fuflbcate, orperilous
occafion a debility for ever
after ; And an author who relaoes an experiment, without expreffing every
circumftance thereof in terms at length, is not only ufelefs, but even dangerous': 'Tis on thefe minute circumftances that the event of every operation
depends ; and an alteration in any of thefe, may not only prevent the fuccefs of the whole, but even render it, unexpeftedly, fatal and deadly. For
an inftance : if in preparmg fp. nit. dul, an author fhould only fay in the
general, Pour the fpirit of ■wine on the nitre^ in a tall glafs, the operator would
certainly be fuffocated.
To avoid this, \t fliould be laid, Infiil the fpirit,
drop by drop, under the chimney.
'Tis not fafe trying anything, thtx&ioi-e,,ChoicethereforetQ
after an author, unlefs he be of aflured accuracy, and note even all the col- *',,^^''^''^ °-^J_**
lateral circumftances, to be guides to us.
W.
To imprefs this the ftronger ; I fhall fubjoin an inftance of the peril myfelf underwent : I had long entertain'd an opinion, that phofphorus migtit
be procured from human blood : to put the matter to a proof ; I took a
quantity of blood, and extradled from it every thing that fire would bring
away : the remainder was a thick, vifcid matter : this matter I burnt
with fire in a clofe, fortified retort, and came at midnight with a candle,
to fee the efieft. I prefently perceiv'd the neck of the retort was beginning to be ftufi'd with a thick matter, which afcended from bottom to top ^
and forefaw the neck would foon be quite clofed ; and apprehended ^heconfequence. Accordingly, I immediately withdrew ; and was no fooner
gone, than the afcending oil, by its elaftic force, burft the veflel into a million ofpieces; and in one moment fet the whole room, as it were, in a flame.
Had I been b)', I had doubtlefs perifti'd ;/ either by the fragments of the
glafs, or the fumes of the oil ; or elfe my refpiration had been inftantly
ftop'd by the fire.
We proceed, therefore, to chufe out the beft authors; and thofe we thefe authors rewould
recommend
into four
clafles. for a regular ftudy of chemiftry. Thefe we (hall reduce ^""^ *" ^'''■'^"'
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Eeguinus,

Crollius.
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Thefifftckfs includes the j^ii^e»2af«M/ writers, or thofe who have collefted all the known things, /. e. all the operations in chemiftry into a body,
and digefted them in form and order of an art or inftitution, for others to
learn by % commonly with fome addition of their own reafbnings at the end
of each operation.
Of thefe,
Johannes Beguinus claimsthefirfl place, for his * Tyrocinium Ckymicum.
The
hands.book is in 12^, and has been often reprinted, with notes by feveral
OswALDus Crollius comcs next, on account of his f Bafilica Chymia,

He was a phyfician of great learning, the emperor's chemifl j and a ftrenuous adherent of Paracelfus, whofe pupil he had been. -Hartman has
wrote a comment on him, under the title of Hartmanni commentatio in Bafilicam chymiam, wherein are abundance of cautionary rules, and the opera-tions every where exaftly defcribed. The work is in %vo ; it is alfo found
among Hartman s works va folio.
Gkfcr. Glaser, a chemift in the court of the FrfBf/j king, fucceeds.
Rewrote
a French treatife in 12^, entitled Iraitte de la Chymie, wherein the circumtlances of the proceiTes or operations, are briefly and faithfully defcribed.
Nic. LE Febure, or Fevre, by nation a Dutchman, flourifh'd in the courts
of England and France, as chemift to king Charles II. and Louis XIV. He
publifh'd a book in French under the title of Traitte de la Chymie, in two volumes in Sm ; afterwards in 12°, which latter is to be prefer'd. He is
highly to be valued and commended, as both delivering the whole art, with
all the procefles ; and as he every where precifely notes all the minuteft
circumftances. No body is more faithful and accurate in the accounts of
his experiments ; he is particularly careful to note all the dangerous and
deadly procefles : But he has this defeft, that in his reafonings he has too
much of the chemical fpirit ; and talks too largely of the virtues of his medicnes.>
Mr. Boyle quotes him under the characters L. F. and mentions his Ens
primum of balm, whereby he pretended to reftore youth and vigour to old
worn-out animals.
ilemery. Lemery the elder, a celebrated member of the royal academy of fcien- ceSj and chemift of the late king Louis XIV. has given us an excellent
work in French, entitled Cours de Chymie.
The beft edition is that of Paris
'-

in 8w 1713, which has many things not in any of the precedent ones.
It contains all the principal operations belonging to the three kingdoms ; all
which are defcribed with great candour, and no lefs accuracy.
To each
are added fcholia or notes, containing thephyfical reafons thereof. He is every where minute in enumerating all the circumftances of the procefles,
and particularly where any danger might arife II.
'•''Novitiate orApprenticefliip of chemiftry.
t Royal Chemiftry.
II Monf. Lemery, who rnftkes fo great a
figure ftmoDg the modem chemifts, was

notion'of
His.firft
in 1^45.
born at Rouen,
chemiftry
he got
from an
apothecary
of
the place, to whofe difcipline he was
committed ; but foon perceiving it muft be

another- -
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deferves'"''''"^"
at L/>recA/,"accurate
of chemiftry
Barchausen,
j
and fufficiently
honeft writer,
He is an profeflbr
be read.
wellJo. toCoNR.
he delivers good matter in an excellent ftyle, tho' his reafonings are
His Ekmenta Chemia are printed in 4/0, and
not fo much to our mind.
contain a great many particular experiments, and manual operations, no
where elfe to be met withal.
another-guife fcicncethan what his matter
knew, he went to Paris in queft thereof.
Here he applied himfelf to Monf. Ghfer,

rate ; and it was not long e'er it made its
appearance in the Latin, EngVp, Sfanijh,
and Eiigh-Dutch languages. Some of fiis
fecrets, however, he ftill referved in petto ;
demonftrator of chemiftry in the king's
garden ; but finding his fecond matter full particularly a very mild emetic furer than
of obfcure notions, and yet a niggard of ordinary ; and a mefenteric opium,
fuch notions as he had, he refolved on a
wherewith
he :ishe faid
to have
notable cures
is even
faid perform'd
to have
tour thro' the kingdom, to learn what he
could get from the chemifts abroad. At contented himfelf with making feveral
MoMpeUi".!' he made a ftay of three years ; of the operations more eafy than they
and being nojv pretty well furnifh'd, he had been ; without revealing the utmott
could give leSurcs ; and undertook to prac- degree of facility, which he was acquainted with.
tife phyfic. In 1672, after a peregrinaIn the year i68i, the religious troubles
tion of fix years, he return'd to Paris an
accomplifh'd chemift ; and exhibited his coming on, M. Lemery, who profefs'd the
firft courfe of chemiftry in the laboratory reformed religion, began to fhare therein ;
of his friend M. Martin^ apothecary to the being order'd to lay down his courfes in a
prince oiConde. Animated with the fuccefs limited time. The eleftor of Brandenbourg
hereof, he enter'd himfelf in the company hereupon made, him an invitation, by his
embaflador M. Spanheim, to come to Berlin,
of
; and
of apothecaries
his own in the
Rue open'd
Gahnde,a laboratory
where he where he would ereft a pott of Chemift, on
purpofe for him ; but he declined it ; and
in hopes of fome connivance, perform'd
courfes after the time prefix'd : but the
court growing more fevere, he came over
into
England in 1(585, and was favourably
chemiftry, whither the ftudents repair'd,
received by King Charles II. who gave
as Leyderi is now.
His preparations were already come into him fome hopes of a provifion : But findgreat vogue ; and fome of his noftrums,
ing the effefls were like to follow very
particularly the magiftery of Bifmuth,
flowly,
at all,ofhedoSor
return'd
to France,
and;
brought him money in abundance.
took the ifdegree
in phyfic
at Caen
' The face of chemiftry had till then been hoping to be ftielter'd under that quality :
ftrangely clouded : Quaint, enigmatical but the edifl: of Nants in J685, prohibiting
terms, and imaginary fympathetic proper- the pr^ftice of phyfic to thofc of the relitics of bodies every where disfigured it ; or,
gion, he was entirely ftript of all employas he himfelf cxpreffes it, a little truth
ment, and left without refource.
was fo diffolved in a gieat deal of falfeThe good man, not able to fupport himhood, that it was become invifible, and
felf under his fufFerings, determined to
the two alraoft infeparable. M. Lemery
put
an end to 'em at once ; and, accorfi^rft began to diffipate the affefted obfcundingly, embraced the roman catholick
ties of chemiftry ; he reduced it tomorefim- faith. Upon this, praftice, courfes, the
ple, prccifeand determinate ideas ; threw fale of his preparations and peaceful days
out a deal of the jargon, andaccomroodated return'd in abundance. Henceforward
il to the tafte and philofophy of thetime.
he began to apply himfelf to pharmacy ;
In 1675 he printed his courfe of chemijlry,
and in 1697 publifli'd two large volumes,
' entitled, one of them, Pharmacopee univerfelle,
which
receiv'd editions
with great
Editionswasfucceeded
at anapplaufe.
unufal
'the other TraiU univer/el det drogues fintples.

perform'd courfes with infinite applaufe,
all the virtuofo's of Paris reforring to his
cave. Foreigners foon flock'd in a-pace from
all parts ; and Paris was then the feat of
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LeMoit. ' Le Mort-, pi'ofeflbr of chemiftry in the univerficy oi Ley den, is the hfl: we
fhall mention. He goes thro' and explains every thing ; but infifts on abundance of operations, which have long fince been difufed : his work is
printed in 4^0.
Oofs"^^"'^" ""'ftood
"^^^^the
fecond
the metaJlurgic
writersmetals,
: by metaUurgia
underwholeclafs
art contains
of preparing
and working
from the isglebe
or
ore, to the utenfil. This part of chemiftry, therefore, is employ 'd in the
finding, digging, purifying, and rendering of metals malleable ; and confilts ot four parts : The ift teaches how metals grow in the mine, how they
are difcover'd,
out ofof the
the 3d2d how
how totoreduce
feparate
the metallic and
fromhow
the procured
other matter
the fame;
ore ; the
the feparated metal to its fimplicity, and duftility ; and the 4th to work,
gild, polilh, and imitate the finer metals in the coarfer. Among the authors to be read herein,
Agiicoia. JoH. Agricola deferves the firft place, the author of a treatife de Re
Metallica, reprinted a great number of times m folio. This work is a proof
of the author's extraordinary learning and experience : by vifiting all the
mines, and converfing. freely with the miners in Germany, he got a
thorough knowledge of the whole procefs of metals ; and from him moft of
the following writers have taken the greateft part of what they know. He
wrote with the exadleft fidelity, and in an elegant Roman ftyle ; fo that we
confult him as we would an oracle, upon all occafions.
In the firft part of the metallurgia, or the difcovery of metals, he is the
only author ; he defcribes with great accuracy and minutenefs, all the
,
arts and inftruments made ufe of to difcover mines, and to know whether
in any given glebe, there be metal, and of what kind.
Nor is he defeftive
- in any of the other parts. Several authors have wrote comments on him ;
, but he is clear enough without any — The beft edition is that of Francfurtf
,_ . .contammg a. tre?Lti£e de Re Fodinaria, afcex: thut of Metals.
Lazarus Ercherus, or ab Erckeren, deferves the fecond place. He was
fuperintendent of all the mines in Germany, Hungary^ Tranfylvania, Tyrol^
&c. to three emperors ; whence he was furnifh'd with a compleat ftock of
metalline knowledge.
He flnews by what figns to know where metals are ; then, how the veins
are to be open'd ; how dug ; how feparated ; purified by mercury, cementation, &c. He is really an experienc'd candid, and honeft writer ; he
relates nothing but what he had himfelf feen, without a word of theory
- or reafoning ; and every where fpeaks as if he were adlually fitting before
the furnace, and relating what pafs'd.
Upon revival of the royal academy in ral is turn'd and tortured by diffolutions,
I (99, he was ele3ed affociate clemifi, and fublimations, diftillations, calcinations,
e'er the end of the fame year, upon the &c. a thoufand ways, and into a thoufand
death of M. Bourdelin, fenjiemry chemiji. He forms, with regard both to medicine and
From this time he began to
then enter'd on a great work, which he philofophy.
read to the academy piece-meal ; and at [droop under old age ; furrender^d his
.length publifh'd together ; viz. the Traitel place of penfionary in favour of his fdn, and
His
d'ant'imowe^ wherein that important inine-|died of an apoplexy, in 1715.

-

^Che
His way is thus : Biftory
In Hungary there
is fuchmist
a mouatainry."
; wherein you have
fuch an Earth ; beat or grind it into powder, and wafh it in water, and it
will be of fuch a colour, fmell and weight ; and will contain fo much gold,
fo much filver, fo much copper. In fuch manner he teaches how it is to
be expofed to the fire, and how burnt ; what rules and fi^ns are to be obferved therein ; how the fire is to be rais'd or diminilh'd, Uc
He never fails enumerating every circumftance ; and always in the moft
open artlefs manner ; and in a clear, obvious ftyle ; adding figures, for
further illuftration ; His book was wrote m High- dutch ; and printed in
folio : and of fuch value is it held among the curious, that Mr. Boyle laments his not underftanding that language, merely for the fake of reading
this author. But it has fince been tranflated into Latin, with excellent
notes J fo that this fingle work might almoft fuffice for the whole art of
metals.
The number of writers in the metallurgia, is almoft infinite ; the greateft
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part oiBorelii's 3000, are of thisClafs : But the practical writers moft of
'em take their matter from thofe two above mention'd ; and the reft have
little more than fpeciilation, and theory. However, it may be proper to
diftinguifh.
Jo. Rudolph. Glauber, a celebrated chemift of Amflerdam, accounted Gia«'bei:.
the Paracelfus of his time. He had travel'd much, and by that means attain'd to a great many fecrets. He wrote above 30 Trafts j in fome of
which he afted the phyfician, in others the adept, and in others the metallift.

He principally excell'd in the laft capacity ; and yet, even here, he comes
fhort of Agricola siud^Ercher, in point of fidelity, fimplicity, and exadlnefs ;
being ever forward to mix his own fpeculations, and reafonings along with
the matters of faft.
He was a perfon of eafy, genteel addrefs ; and beyond difpute well ver-fed in chemiftry ; being author of the fait ftill extant in the fhops under
the title of SalGlauberi ; as alfo of all the falts by oil of vitriol, &c.
He is noted for vaunting and extolling his arcana and preparations ; and
is even faid to have traded a little unfairly with his fecrets : The beft of
*em he wou'd fell at exceffive rates to chemifts, and others ; and would afterwards fell 'em over again ; or make 'em public, to increafe his fame :
Whence he was continually at enmity with one or other.
The inprincipal
writings
are deinto
Furnis,
wrote
Dutch, of
havehisbeen
tranflated
Latin. and de Metal/is • which tho'
It was this Glauber, who fhew'd before the States of Holland, that there ^^ ''the's"7l
is gold contain'd in fand ; and made an experiment thereof to their fatisfac- <,/ HoiUr.d,'' '
tion : But what Pliny faid of C. Caligula, ars detritnento erat, obtain'd here
likewife j fo much lead, fire, and labour being employ 'd in procuring it ;
that the art would not bear its own charges *. However, he fhew'd pretty
* Sthali, however, thinks, it might ftill jit is filver, fand, and litharge; and the filturn to account ; the procefs is very fimple, Iver does not wafte in the operHtion, but is
and takes up little time. All they ufe in Irefined thereby.

G
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plainly, that there is no earth, fand, fait, fulphur, or other matter j but
has its fhare of gold.
Gebtr the Arab above-mentioned, has many excellent things relating to
the
of metals
; butwith
he is
too full
of the
philofopher's-ftone, and confiders art
metals
too much
a view
to their
exakation.

rv,!ters in ai.

Paracelfus has fomething on the fame fubjeft ; but written in fuch a manner, that it is not eafy to be underftood.
The third clafs contains the Alchemifis, or thofe who teach the art

s'v^'^i branches '^^ Converting bafer metals, into more noble.
Alchemy may be diofaiehmy.
vidcd into three branches : The firft fiiews how to feparate the glebes j or
corpufcles of gold contain'd in other metals : The fecond how to dtgefi and
ripen the crude, imperfeft matter of gold in other metals : The third, to
tranfntute or convert one metal into another.
The firft part belongs to the
metaUurgia : The laft is employed in fearch of the philosopher s-flone^ i. e. a
powder, a little whereof caft into a quantity of any metal in fufion, converts itall into pure gold. Not contented with this, the alchemifts will
needs carry this laft part much farther : viz,. To the finding of the philofipher's ferment, a matter which being pour'd on gold, converts it into the
philofopher's-ftone.
The i-bad to fame by the way of alchemy, is very (lippery and hazardous.
The candidates hereof, inftead of the immenfe riches the art promifes, are
frequently rewarded with the extremeft indigence ; and plentiful fortunes
often have been fquander'd away in the purfuit. This, howei^er, we venture to fay, that no man, who has a tolerable knowledge of alchemy, can
fpend much money therein. The principal occafion of expence, arifes
hence, that thofe who pretend to teach the art to others, or to attain, and
pradifc it for 'em ; fraudulently require a deal of gold and filver, as newith
ceflary in the operation* : But the truth is, an experiment is as well made
* Kircher gives a long detail of the flie;hts,
and devices praftifed by the alchemifts to
impofe on the ignorant : In all their operations they ufe gold, either to gild the
metals they work on, or to make appear
as if feme part were converted. If the
eye be otf 'em, they will throw gold into
the crucible : And if you watch "em
clofe, they have hollow fpatula's at hand,
wherein they have put gold ; fo that when
the matter which clofcd the fpatuia is
melted, the gold drops in : They will put
•gold in the coals, in the bellows, or at the
bottom of the crucible ; covering it over
with a thin lay of earth, or tiie like :
They difguife gold by divers preparations,
and prefent it under fuch foreign forms for
a fecret that augments gold, and tranfjrutes metals; They can reduce filver into
let's bulk ; and render it iadifiTolublc in a-

qua fortis, by faturating it with oil of vitriol ;in this difguife they play various pranks
with it : They tinge veflTels of gold, and
filver, with the colours of iron or copper;
and by mercury reftore them again : They
jfix mercury, and tinge it divers ways ; make
nails half gold, half iron, and give the gold
part the colour of iron, to have the reputation of converting it. Such a train of deceits was, probably, what put the Lawyers upon enquiry whether alchemy might
not be prohibited by law ; accordingly,
there is a contticution of pope j^ohn XXII.
ftill extant, whereby the alchemifts are
decreed infamous, condemn'd to iijiprifonment, &c. The faculty of P.^rh, not lefs fevere than the pope, condemn'd Pilmir?us
for writing on the philofopher's ftone ;
and by an arret dated the 28th of y-a>?uand
iiry i6oy, injoyn'd him to abjure his error
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with a fingle grain of gold, as with a tonn ; and whatever gold is ufed on
fuch occafion, ftill remains gold ; and may be recover'd without diminution.
A man that lofes a fingle grain of gold, does not deferve the name of an alchemift.
As to the authors on this head ; 'tis hard to
another: Since it does not appear that any of
fecret *. We fhall therefore content ourfelves
confent of all ages, have been allow'd the beft.

fay that one is better than
them were poflefs'd of the
to propofe fuch, as by the
Thefe are,
Roger

and live and die in the do&rine of Wpfocra fpout faften'd to the wall of the room, and
tes ; fequeftring all his preferments to the melt it; the chemift threw in a little yelufe of the thtel Bieu.
low powder : Then pouring the whole
But it muft not be omitted that this upon the ground, the lead was all gold.
zeal againft alchemy, in feme, was founded Some time afterward he gave Hehetius a
on another principle, viz, that it is im piece of matter about the bignefs of a turpious to change any of the works of the
nip feed, and promis'd to fee him again the
creator.
next morning : But Helvefius wanting pa* Whether ever there were fuch a
tience to, wait his coming, caft the matter
thing as the phjIofopherVftone, or any ac- into fix drachms of melted lead, which
tual cr^nfmutation,- is a point of the ut- became converted into gold.
Kunkel a very fenfible, difcreet, and
moft delicacy. To prepare a man to conclude of It, a thorow knowledge of the cafe, learned perfon, made no doubt oftheexand a great deal of pains and atten- iftence of the philofopher's-ftone ; nay, he
tion to it arc required ; but fuch prepara- gives us proof of it, of his own knowtion, neceflary to render the conclufion j ledge : The eleftor of Saxony, he affures
fafe, makes it almoft impradicable to con- I us, had fuch a tinQure ; and his fon
clude at all. The common ways of judg- Chrifi'ian I. had the fame for five years after
■ his Father s death.
ing, •ij'.x. by analogy, or from one faft,
I am furprixed, fays the excellent Cafp.
to anoEfcer fimilar one, will not do. Many of the aichemifts have been vifionaries ; Bartholin, that people fliould ftill be in
and many of them deceivers : innumerable doubt whether metals may be changed into
attempts have been vain ; all this is grant- gold : I myfelf was witnefsof fuch atranfed : But a man that without more ado mutation.
That curious and induftrjous chemift
can infer the fame of all the reft, is not
to be trufted to make conclufions. Mcn- Becher obferves, that there are fo many
v'lus in a letter to Langeht, relates feveral proofs of tranfmutations, a man muft be
fafts, which appear as well fupported as ftupid to ftand out againft them. The emthe moft authentic hiftories we have ;
peror Ferdinand III. fays he, did himfelf
change
three pounds of mercury into two
But a chemift would be laugh'd at, that
fhould plead thefe in behalf of the idle pounds and a half of pure gold ; and this
pretences of many of the reft.
by means of a fingle grain of tinfture. This
The reafonablenefs and poffihility of the notable tranfmutation was perform'd at
thing, we fhall hereafter have occafion to Frague ; and a medal was ftruck of the
confider: Teftimony is what we have now fame gold, in memory thereof The leto do withal. Helvetias, phyfician to the
gend on the front is, A DIVINE METAMORPHOSIS, PERFORMED
prince of Orange, in his treatifc, entitled
V:tulus Aureus, affirms, that a chemift came AT PRAGUE, THE XVth OF JAto him, and told him that he had read
NUARY M.DC.XXXVIir. IN PRESENCE OF THE
EMPEROR
fome of his treatifes, wherein he feem'd
III.
to queftion the reality of any tranfmuta- FERDINAND
tion ; and that he came to fhew him how
We forbear to enumerate more infi;an^
well his doubts were founded. Bidding ces, which Mr. Boyle, Bcrfkhhu, Delrio,
him, therefore, take a piece of a leaden &c. would furniih. W'e fhall only add,
G z
that
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Roger Bacon.
Ripley.
LuLLY.
John and Isaac HoLLANDUs.
Geber.
Basil Valentine.
Paracelsus.
Cmmm }rhcipu The common principle on which thefe authors proceed, is, that all me'!''**"'''*"""''''■ talsconfift of mercury and fulphur, fo united together, as that the mercury
is hereby render'd jfix'd, and ftable. The whole metalline nature, they
hold torefide in, and depend of thefe two; fo that the philofopher's-ftone
is to be fought in metals i alone tho' the two Hol/ancius's, as already obferved,
teach, that it may not only be made from metals, but from blood, urine,
or any other thing in nature.
VanZnchten.
Alex. Van ZucHTEN or SuGTEN, 3. Tiohle German, and a difciple of P^racelfus ; having likewife the reputation of a conjurer : he wrote two little
treatifes, wherein are contain'd many of the fineft, and choiceft fecrets of
the art : The one de Chymia^ the other de Antimonio.
In the latter he afferts, that the philofopher's-ftone may be prepared of mercury, and antimony ;after purifying the antimony of all its fulphur.
In a fubfequent treatife, which he calls an illuftration of the former, he
that M. Hcmher^ himfelf has aSually con
verted filver into gold by heat alone.
Memoir i de 1'Academ'ie,
An. 1709.
It muft not be omitted, that the proceffes defcribed by the alchemifts, not fucceeding with us, is not a fufficient objection to 'em. There are infinite ways in
which an experiment may fail : Air, fire,
water, &=c will be fhewn to have a great
cffc£t, on the operations of chemiftry ;
and yet are all exceedingly changeable ;
fo that the fame experiment fcarce ever
fucceeds twice exafliy alike. Mr. l?oy!e is
very large on the failure of experiments
from differences in fire. Vi^n Helmcvt'i procelTes have a great many of 'em been exploded as falfe by later chemifts, and yet
have fucceeded with Mr. Boyh. A fingle
circumltance in a thoufand is enough to
untwill an operation : and as the alchemifts may have been fufferers by fuch accidental alterations ; fo, no doubt, they
have been gainers too. Some of their
tranfmutations were apparently owing to
fome fortuitOLifly favourable difpofition in
one or other of the elements, and for want

fort of aqua fortis, procured a tinfture
therefrom, which converted filver into
gold. But after that aqua fortis was gone,
he could never make more.
Hear the candid and experienc'd Mr.
Boyh himfelf : he obferves that fuch accidents often befall artifls irreparably : Glauber tells lis of feveral ways, by which he
made gold once, but could pot do it again :
The prince of Mirai:dolr in his treatife de
Auro tells us of feveral perfons whom he
knew had the like fuccef"; in preparing
both gold and filver ; And I could inftance
in my own acquaintance thofe who have
once or twice made lun.x fix-^ (which abidcs the trial of aqua fortis, and only
wants the tinfture of gold) or fome other
gainful experiments, and have fincein vain
attempted the like, yet cannot be prevailed
on to defift from their uncertain hopes.The

moft experienc'd mineralift I ever met
with, has affured me he fhould quickly
grow rich, could he but conttantly perIform what he has feveral times perform'd.
Many experiments fuccccd in fmall
quantities of matter, which fail in greater :
Several projcftors, and particularly cheof a like
cou'dof never
be repeated. Suchdifpofition
was the cafe
a friend
of Mr.
mifts, have dearly bought the knowledge of
Xlfeful, of JExperiment. PhJ.
Boyle, who laying fome gold to digeft in a this truth.
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carries on the prccefs of mercury and antimony, till gold arifes therefrom ;
but not pure gold : for, after having flood all the other teftSj or eflays ; upon
amalgamating it with mercury, and laying it to digeft, the whole wasrender'd volatile, and went off in fumes.
Nic. Centivoglio, or rather Serenus, denominated Scotus, deferves CentivogUo,
a place in this clafs. CemivogUo wasafervant, or rather companion of this
Serenus ; who, tho' a gentleman of a good family in Scotland, lived a rambling life in Hungary, Poland, and other countries ; performing many furprizing experiments wherever he came. When near the point of death, he
call'd his friend Centi'voglio, and intreated two things of him ; to take care
of the publication of his MSS ; and to marry his widow. CemivogUo perform'd both ; but in the edition of his works, fupprefs'd Serenus' s name,
and clap'd his own in its place.
The titles of his pieces are Novum Lumen Chemicum, and Dialogus de Mercurio & Alchemifia. In thefe he maintains with great ftrength of reafon and
experiment, that fulphur and mercury united, are the conftituents of every
metal : By fulphur he means, with Geber, the fun's rays.
In the lalt century, there appear'd two confiderable writings in the fameAgrScoU sn^
kind ; the one under the name oi Agrkola, the other under that oi Philale-^^^^^^^''^"'
thes : Both faid to be Englijhmen, and fuppofed to be originals.
But upon
perufing 'em they feem'd to us chiefly taken from Van Zuchten.
Another ftyles himfelf Pantaleo, to whom we are indebted for two pieces, en-P^ntaieo,
titled Bifolium Hermeticum, and T'omha Semiramidts.
He feems to have been
a German.
But the fcarceft author is Artephius ; who if he be near fo an- Anej-Wus.
tient as is given out, Paracelfus and Van Zuchten rauft have taken abundance from him.
Several other authoi"s
whereof, together with
tions printed in Germany
5 vol. The other under
may ferve as a chemical

have fince wrote of the fubjeft j the greateft part
thofe already mentioned, are found in two collec; the one under the title aiTurba Philofophorufii, in .
that oi'Theatrum Cbeminim, in 4 vol. in 410, which
library *.

The

* Dr. "Dee, and Sir Bd. KcfUy, tnuft not I Apmole fays abfolutely, they were
be here forgotten ; who being profefs'djmafters of the powder of projeaiion, and
aflociates, their ftory is beft deliver'd to- with a piece no bigger than the fmallcft
gether. They have fome title to the phi- grain of fand, turn'd an ounce and a
loJopher's-ftone in common fame, which quarter of mercury into a fuU ounce of
in this point goes a great way ; Ties, he- pure gold ; but here is an equivoque ; for
fide his being deep in chemiftry, was well granting' 'em poffefs'd of the powder, it
verfed in mathematics, particularly geo- docs not appear they had the fecrct of
■ metry, and aftrology : but Kelky appears making if. The ftory is, that they had
to have been the leading man in alchemy. found a confiderable quantity of it in the
In fome of Dc/s books are found Ihort
ruins of Glajlenbury- abbey, with which
memoirs of the events of his operations,
pcrform'd many notable tranfmutaas VoKfim Vei 5 ounces ; and in . another they
t-ions, for the fatisfaftion of feveral pcrKelley, in particular, is faid to have
place, This day Kelley difcover'd the grand fons.
"
Jecret to me, fit nomen Domini benedi^um,
vagiven away rings of gold-wire to the lue

4<5

Tenters who a}p}y chrmjiry to
Jhilofophy, medicine, &c.

Boyle,

ifij 'j;orks.

R T.' chemiftrjr to the
I S T applied
H E asM have
o/"ofC fuch
The fourth Hifior
clafs yconfifts
ufes of natural philofophy, medicine, and other arts. The princes in this
way, are,
J. B. Van Helmont, from whom the reft have borrowed abundance of
experiments.
"The honourabk Robert Eoyle Efq; that prodigy of knowledge, and
application, excels not lefs as a chemift, than as a natural philofopher.
His charafter is one of the moft amiable, and defirable in the world : No
body ever made more experiments, or with more care and caution, than he ;
nor does any body relate the events thereof with more candour, and fidelity. He is ever exceedingly wary and referved in drawing conclufions
from his experiments ; and rarely concludes too much. He held a very
amicable correfpondence with all the chemifts, and other Virtuojioi his age;
-and thus eftefted a kind of commerce, or communication of fecrets. Add,
that he-was always perfeftly frank in impaiting what he had learnt, or
difcover'd, to the public.
He gives abundance of good things relating wfcjjils, their origin, reparation, preparation, purification, and the ways of fitting them for human ufes:
as alio to vegetables : but he is chiefly adniired as to what relates to animals^
and the analyfis of their parts ; in which he foIlowM the path trod by Hel?nont, in his book de Lithinji. A noble inftance hereof we have in his hiftory of
human bleed j- which contains abundance of the molt valuable, and exquifite

lue of four thoufand pounds, at the mar- publifhcd. Of Spirits, is conjeflured to be,
riage of his fervant-maid, which were like Trithem'iui's, mere cryptography ;
made after this manner : And a piece of which is the light Dr. Hook takes it
a brafs warming-pan being cut out by or- in.
der of queen Elizabeth, and fent to 'em ;
They were no fooner gone, than Dee's
when abroad, was rcturn'd pure gold. library was open'd, by the queen's order,
and
four thoufand books, and feven hunAdd, that Dee made a prefent to the landdred raanufcripts taken away, on pretence
grave of Heffe of twelve Hungarian horfes ;
which could never be expefted from a of his being a conjurer. That princefs
man in his circumftances, without fome foon after ufed means to bring him back
again ; which, a quarrel with Kelley hapextraordinary means.
In 1591 they went into Germ Ajiy, and
pening to promote, he return'd in 1596;
fettled fome time at Trehona, in Bohemia ; and in 1598 was made warden of Manthe defign of which journey is fomewhat chefter college, where he died.
For Kelley, the emperor fufpefting he
myfterious. Some fay their errand was
to vifit the alchemifts of thofe countries, had the fecret, clap'd him up in prifon,
in order to get fome light into the ait of in hopes to become fharer with him ;
making the powder. Accordingly, they but fet him at liberty again, and again
travel'd about thofe parts, thro' FoJarid, imprifon'd him : from whence endeavouring to make his efcape, by the fheets of
&c. in queft thereof : and fome fay attain'd it ; fome not. Others will have his bed ty'd together ; they happen'd to
them fent by the queen, as fpies ; and that flip, and let him fall ; by which he
his leg, and foon after loft his
alchemy was only a pretence, or means broke
life.
to bring them into confidence with the
people.
So, a book which Bee afterwards

things >
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things ; and on every occafion he endeavours to found his reaibnings on
experiments.
His treatifes of the unfurefeen faihire of experiments, and
fceptkal chemifi, fhew his great modefty, and moderation ; and how far he
was from that common vice of the chemills, boafting, and promifing more •
than he could perform.
He is author of a vaft number of pieces, all compofed in the fame fpi-^»t'V.
lit. They are fo many, and printed lb feparately, that it is exceedingly
difficult to procure a compleac Colledion.
His ftyle is a little loofe, and
difFufive ; and the courfe of his v^ritings fometimes interrupted with digreffions, and particularities not very eflential *.
One cbjeftion is made to him in his chemical charafter, 'viz.. that taking OTOr^^Jt.
the virtues of his preparations on the report of other people, he commends feme of them too much, and attributes virtues to chem which experience does not avow. For, as he did not praftife phyfic himfelf, his
way was, upon making any new preparation, to give it lome phyficians to
make trial thereof; and they, it feems, out of complaifance, would fpeak
more largely of it than it delerved. Hence, thofe profufe commendations
he beitcws
the fpirit
of human
on
the Ens on
Veneris
in rachitical
cafes.blood and hart's-horn in phthifical, and
As to the point of credulity commonly charged on yir. Boyle; there ?«'?«% «»does not feem to be any great foundation for it : Nobody inquires into-'J, hi^,"^'
things more leveiely, or fpeaks of them more dubioufly than he. True,
a long, and intimate acquaintance with the writings of Paracelfus, and
Helmont, might poflibly have feme efied on the bent of his mind ; and induce him to give too much belief to many of the arcana they pretend to :
and the more fo, confidering the great number of ftrange incidents, antl
events which had fallen within his own obfervation.
Jo EoHNius, profelT^r at Leipjic^ deferves to be read again, and again.Bohaiu...
His Dijfenat. Chemico-Phyf. piibliihed in 8°, betide an uncommon, reading,
fhew that he has made a good number of experiments.
And as to his
reafonings, nobody goes beyond him.
His treatile de Acido & Alkali, is
excellent ; and has let a deal of light into the Affair.
HoMBERG is one of the moft expert, and mafterly chemifls of our age.Homberg.
He has dillinguifhed himfelf by a great number of general experiments,
as well as by his reafor.ings ; which are always perfeftly fine, and clear,
and condudted with all the feverity of mathematics. Natural hiftory had
received a deal of light at his hands, had his life been continued. He was
a perfon of great genius, profound skill, and indefatigable induftry : he
was fupporced by the duke of Orleans, late regent of France ; and perform'd experiments at his expence ; which gave him an opportunity tf
trying many things out of the reach of a private perfon.
* In the late abridgment of his works, I hoped all thefe inconvcniencies
la three volumes in qyarto^ 'tii to be ' moved.

are ve-

His
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His writings are difperfed in the memoirs of the royal academy of
fciences, publifbed firft by Dti Hamel, then by M. Fomanelie ; and in the laft
edition of M. Lemery *.
Otto Tachenius is a good, and experienced author ; but too deeply
poflef's'd
of thething.
notion of ,alcali, and acid : to which he reduced, and
wrelted every

The

* Monf. Homherg, the great glory of the
royal academy of fciences, was born in
the Eaji-Indies, at Bat'i'uia, in the ifland of
Java, in the year 1652 : his father was a
Saxon gentleman, who having from his
youth been ftripp'd of his eftate by the
conquefts of the-Swerfsj in Germany, went
to feek his fortune in AJia in the iervice
of the Dutch Eaji-hid a company ; where
he obtain'd the Command of the arfenal
of Batav'ia, Our chcmift was his fecond
fon, by the widow of a "Dutch officer,
wh»m he married on the place. The youth

His friends feeing him thus eftrange himfelf from the Bar, thought to fix him by
marriage ; but perceiving the defign, he
betook himfelf to travel, and went for
Italy, At Padua he fpent a year, in the
ftudy of medicine, and particularly of anatomy and plants. At Boulogne, he work'd
on the ftone of that name, and learn'd the
fecret thereof, which was almoft loft. At
Rome he employ 'd himfelf with M. A. Celio
in grinding large telefcope glaffes ; not
neglefting any of the arts of that country,
painting, fculpture, and mufic. Hence he

was early
ftudy afforded
; but the but
ex- pafs'd into Yrance ; and thence into 'Engceflive
heatsdeftin'd
of the for
climate
land, where he work'd feme time with
little room for application thereto : till the great Mr. Boyle, whofe laboratory was
then one of the beft fchools of philofophy
upon his father's quitting the fervice, and
the Indies at once ; and removing with his in Europe, From England he went to Holland, where he perfefted himfelf in anafamily to jimfierdam.
tomy, under the famous de Graeff. And
M. Homberg, now at liberty to follow
his natural propenfity, was fent to Jeia, after a vifit to his relations, now reinand Leipjic, to ftudy law ; and in 1674 ^^^ ftated in Saxony, he took the degree of
admitted advocate at Magdebourg. But he doftor of phyfic at Wittembourg.
But his pilgrimages were nor yet at aa
in end ; he was now bent on a vifit to the
foon perceiv'd there was fomething elfe
the world to be known, befide the arbitrary laws, and conftitutions of men ; Virtuoji of Germany, and the 'North ; and as
and the fpeSacle of nature began to draw by this time he had got a confiderable
his attention, and intereft his curiofity. ftock of phyfical curiofitics, he began to
think of fettling a traffic, and getting others
His eyes were firft turn'd upon plants : in in exchange for them. Accordingly, he
the day-time he would fteal to the mountains, to learn the names, kinds, &c. there- applied to Balduinus; then to Kunkel, at
Berlin, and procured the fecrets of their
of; and in the night obferv'd the ftars,
and learn'd the names, and difpofitions of refpeQive phofphort. Metals now demanded
the feveral conftellations thereof. Thus his attention; and he travel'd thro' Sixony,
Hungary, and Sweden, to view the
commencing botanift and aftronomer, with- Bohemia,
mines.
out knowing what he was about.
At the fame time, Otto Guericke, famous
At Stockholm, finding a chemical laborafor the invention of the air-pump, the hemitory juft eftablifhed by the king then reigning ;he wrought fome time therein, with
fphere, 8cc. was bourguemaiftre of the city.
To him M. Homherg applies himfelf to learn Hierna, phyfician to the prince ; and contributed greatly to the firft fuccefs of the
experimental philofophy : and that gennew eftablifhment. Here he was often
tleman, tho' otherwife myfterious enough,
either reveal'd all his fecrets, in favour of applied to on occafion of the difficulties
his genius, or could not conceal them from which divided the learned ; and the jourhis penetration.
nals of Hambourg, printed in High-Dutch,
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The Philofijjhical TranfaBions of the royal fociecy contain many valuable
things in chemiftry ; chiefly, of thofe two excellent authors, Cox and Slave ;
a great part of which are omitted in Lowtbop's abridgment. Thofe authors write nothing but what they have thoroughly examined; and deferve
well to be ftudied, both on account of their experiments, and their reafonings.
The Hifiory and Metnoirs of the royal academy of fciences are like wife
enriched with a great number of the moft curious, and exquifice pieces in
his preceptor the Abbe de Boh, fince cardinal, recommended to him M. Romberg,
as his guide. In 1702, that prinne took
him into his family, in that quality, allow'd him a confiderable falary ; and provided him the moft magnificent, and beft
appointed laboratory; chemiftry had ever
known. Here the princely chemift came
daily, receiving the inftruttions of his tuwhen a meffenger came to him from
tor, with the utmoft ardor, and frequently
preventing them ; entving into all the
M. CoJbert, in the king's name. That great
minifter making him very advantageous of- detail of the operations, performing them
fers to fettle there ; after a little time taken himfelf, and even inventing new ones ; fo
to confider of the matter, he accepted that the matter has often flood aftonifhed
them, renounced his religion, and com- at his difciple.
menced catholic in ii582; for which he
The fame year, his highnefs procured
was difinherited by his father.
M. de Tfchtvnbaufen's large burning-glaft
To avoid being drawn into the vain from Germany ; a new kind of furnace, of
fearch of the philofopher's ftone, by a che- which M. Homberg made a noble ufe. He
married a daughter of the famous M. Domift, with whom he was employ'd in the dart,
in 170(5 : fome years after which, he
laboratory of the Abbe de Chalucet ; and for
fome other reafons ; he went to Rome in fell into a dyflentery ; which was cured,
S5 ; where he praftifed phyfic with good and returned again from rime to time ;
fuccefs : but after a manner little known till at length, in the year 1715, it put an
end to his life.
in that country.
He never publillied any exprefs work,
His quality of doftor of Whtemherg he
made no account of ; but praftifed merely or volume in form : His Effays, or Elements
on the foot of a phyfician by genius. His of Chemiftry, were begun to be printed in
great fagacity in discovering the caufes of the memoirs of the academy ; and the reft
difeafes and the remedies required, by of them were found in good order, and
nice reafoning, ferved him inftead of ex- fit for the prefs, at his death. Befide
perience. After a few years he returned which, there are a great number of leflfer
to Vans; and in Kfpi, upon the Jhhe de pieces, on divers occ§.fional fubjeSs, difthroughout the fame memoirs :
Bignon's having the direQion of the royal perfed
academy, he was adopted into the fame, none of which but open new views, and
fliine with their peculiar light ; and there
and put in poffeflion "of the laboratory of, are many of them, which, with the addithe academy. And 'twas chiefly his in-t
tion of common matters, others would
duftry and addrefs in furnifhing matter ,
have
made
whole books of. His way of
for the meetings, that kept up the com-'
pany, till its revival in 1699.
jexprefling himfelf was firaple, precife, and
The duke of Orleans., fince regent of methodical ; and he was as far from the
the realm, having an inclination to ftudy 1natural oftentation of the chemifts, as
chemiftry, and experimental philofophy : from their myfterioufnefs, and obfcurity.
are full of memoirs compofed by him on
fuch occafions. His next remove was into
H)l^«nd, and from thence into France, to
pick up what had before efcaped him.
From PariSy at the earneft follicitations
of his father to put an end to his travels
and fettle among his friends, he was upon
the
of returning
to ' Saxony
and
had point
even taken
coach, with
that ;view,
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Hiflory
by
Meff Lemery and Homberg above-mentioned j as alfo

Mefl".
Geoffrey,
Lemery
the younger,
Boulduc,
Thefe
authors
we would
have read
in the &c.
fame order wherein they are
here enumerated : and of all the writers in chemiftry, tho' almofl: infinite in
number, thefe few are all we can heartily recommend for the ftudy
thereof

PART
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11.

T H E O R Y
OF

C H E M I S T R Y.
CHemiflry is an Art, whereby fenpUle bodies contain d in 've/fels, (or at ckmljfry lefileafl capable of being contained therein and render d fenjible ;) arefo ^'^'
changd, by means of certain inflruments, and efpecially fire, that their
fever al powers, and virtues are thereby difcoverd ; with a view to the
nfes of medicine, natural philofophy, and other arts and occafions of life.
This definition may appear prolix, and circumftantial j but with our utmoft endeavours, we could not frame a fhorter, that would exprefs the
full fcope, objed, and inftruments of chemiftry, fo as to diftinguifli it from
every other art : a thing, all the writers of chemiftry have hitherto ftumbled at. For chemiftry cannot juftly be call'd the art of refolving bodies, as
Regius, Paracelfus and others define it; fince, on fuch footing, it would not
differ from mechanics, whichcertainlyrefolves bodies. Nor is the matter
mended, by faying it is the art of analyz,ing bodies by fire, as Helmont has
done ; nor by fait, as others would have it : Thefe definitions including only a part, inftead of the whole. Andwith as little propriety is it term'd the art
of feparating the pure from the impure; becaufe it compounds as well as feparates, and frequently mixes the impure with the pure.
To ftiew that the definition of chemiftry, which we have above deliver- ^
ed, is juft, and adequate ; we Ihall take it to pieces, and explain every part
thereof ; And fuch explanation will comprehend the whole "Theory of chemiftry. H 2
Chemiftry^
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Chemiftyy, then, is an art ; and art is defin'd, by the philofophers, a habit of the mind, operative, or effeftive, according to right reafon ; or, more
intelligibly, a habit of the mind prefcribing rules for the due produftion of
certain effefts i or, ftill more fenfibly, the introducing of a change in bodies, from fome fore-knowledge or delign in a perfon, call'd an artifl ; in
•whom refides a principle, or faculty of adling. * To illuftrate this by an example : a block of marble being given to a fculptor, whereof to form a
Ilatue of Mercury, if the man can do the thing, he is an artift ; and that principle within him, whereby he is enabled to perform it, is the craft or art ;
which,apparently is no other than the knowledge he has how to make the ftatue out of the marble. To this end it is neceflary that he have a juft idea of
Mercury, vr\io isdefcrib'das a handfome, alert youth, with wings,drc. But that
is not enough ; for every learned man knows this,yet cannot make the ftatue :
he muft therefore, know how the thing is to be effefted, and by what affiftances ; particularly, that in any piece of marble all forms are concealed ;

and therefore, that from the prei'ent block he is only to take away every
thing redundant, as in the face, hands, &c. but to add nothing. He muft
know farther, in what manner this retrenchment is to be made ; and how
much to be taken away : nor is this fufficient ; but he muft underftand by
what inftruments it is to be done ; as the mallet, chijjd, &c. and how to di-^
reft thefe inftruments. All which muft the chemift know, in his art, as
well as the ftatuary.
Whhh cUngis, We add, in our definition, that chemiftry is an art -which changes bodies :
itdies.
Whence it appears, that body is the objeft of chemiftry. Now we call hdy
whatever is extended, folid, hard, impenetrable, moveable, figurable, ductile, C7c. And fuch body chemiftry regards as its objeft ; yet all body has
not the privilege of being this objefl : For bodies we obferve are either feU'
jible or infenfible.
Jni pafilcuUr
lyje/ifible owes.

■ The fen/ilk are fuch as aft'efl our fenfes ; or have fuch. a determinate
magnitude, figure, and diftance, with regard to our organs of fenfe, as to
pro'duce changes therein,
whofe effedls come under the notice of the
mind.
Lifenjihlc are fuch as do not fall under our fenfes ; that is, fuch as are either fo fmall, or fo remote, that their aftion on the organ works no nota-.
ble change. Thus the air, wherewith we are every way furrounded, is
full of an infinite number of heterogeneous corpufcles, which have indeed an
effedl on our bodies ; but 'tis fuch an one as our fenfes take no cognizance of.
* The lefs curious of our readers, may part, in its order, and enlarges it to its proper bulk. When he comes to body, that
not care to enter fo far into the metaphyncomplex thing, the reader would imagine
cal
of chemiftry.is to
But bewhere
fo I'paciousorigin
a fiiperftrufture
raifcd,
one he had loft the view ; but, after dilating,
cannot well go too deep for a foundation. and opening it by degrees, till he has difcovered all it contains, he returns, and
Our author's oeconoray here is admirable :
His definition is an epitome of his whole goes thro' the reft. This hint, will let the
exbook ; or the book a paraphrafe on reader into a method, beautiful beyond
NoWj
the definition. He firft gives us the pr'cffion,
whole in miniature ; and then takes every

o/'ChE
Now, chemiftry J///?£??7
only regards
infenjihle MISTRT.
bodies as its objeiJis, fo far as . 5^
they are capable vf being rendered Jenjille ; whence, in effedl, itconfiders none
butfenfible bodies.
It muft be added, that even all fenfible bodies are not objefts of chemi- Contained h
ftry; but only thofe which are capable of being contained in 'vejfels. Thus the**-^'^'
Moon, tho' a fenfible objeft, is no objefl of chemiftry, becaufe not capable of
being contain'd in veflels. But there are abundance of infenfible bodies
which may be rendered fenfible, and included inveffels,- as is evident from
chemical fpirits ; which often are only an infenfible aura or exhalation, that
would
fly away
but being
and retorts,
comeunperceiv'd
under the ;notice
of our caught
fenfes. and collefted in alembics
The objedls therefore of chemiftry are of two kinds, "viz,. any fenjible body fit to be included in vefiels ; and any infenfible body capable of being
rendei 'd fenfible, and included in the like manner.
Thefe obje£ls chemiftry confiders only fo far as they difcover themfelves
by their effefts : Thus, what gold is in it felf, no body knows ; but what
it does, we all know • and fo far as it produces certain effefts, fo far we
u'nderftand its nature, and no further.
In treating o( bodies,we ufually divide all fenfible nature into three c\a&s, Body diviM
which the chemifts call kingdoms, viz. the foffil, vegetable, and animal kingdom, ^"^^jj"'^'''"'"'"'
Thisdivifion, which - at firft fight appears grofs and inaccurate, is, in
reality, very fubtile and adequate ; being taken from the three different
manners of growth which obtain among bodies. For all bodies either grow
adhering to the earth, in fuch manner, as that there is no apparent diftinftion of parts containing, and contained, i. e. of veflels, and juices circulating in them ,• which are called fofflls : Or they grow adhering to the
earth, fo as that there is a real difference of velfels and juices difcernible
therein ; which are vegetables : or laftly, they grow without adhering to
the earth at all; and are called animals.
Each of them we fliall confider in its order, and firft
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0/FossiLS, or the Fojftl Kingdom,
WojjUs. T ^jTE have already divided bodies into three claffes ; to one or other o£
V V
which, all of 'em, the primary elements, fire, water, air, and earth
excepted, may be referred.
We begin with the moft fimple, and inorganical, w'so. fijjtls ; the general
notion whereof is comprized under the following definition : A foffil, fome■ times -a-lfo called mineral, is afenfibk body genercued and growing, in and
of the earth, vihofe confiflent parts are fojimple and homogeneous, that there is no
■ apparent diJlinElion of veffels and juices^ ; or between the parts ayid the whole.
This chai-after holds of foffils, and ofthem alone: Thus gold, filver, and the
other metals, antimony, faks, fulphur,ftones and other minerals, really grow
fixed to the earth; and in fuch manner, that if they be divided into the minuteft
parts, they will every where appear the fame fimilar folid matter, without
any i^^ew ofvejfels and humours. And thus, fliould it be urged that fpirit of wine
muft,on this footing, be a foffil, becaufe homogeneous in all its parts, and exhibiting no diftinftion of veflels and juices; the anfwer is obvious: iince fpirit of
••wine, as fuch, is not generated of or under the earth ; neither is it a vegetable •
that denomination including the whole compages or ftrudlure, out of which
the fpirit of wine is prepared. Or, if a fecond fliould argue, that antimony
fViould then be no foffil, fince it contains a fort of heterogeneous fulphur :
"'tis anfwered, that as to our fenfes, 'tis in all refpefts a foffil; fince whatever
portion you take thereof, 'tis the fame indiftinguiftiable matter, and has all
the characters of antimony.
^ojph dhiiei. Now/o/^/j are either fimple or compound : Simple are fuch whofe parts,
howfoever divided,are all of the fame nature, i.e. of the fame gravity, magnitude, figure, hardnefs and mobihty : As quick-filver, which tho' divided
to infinity, is found every wihere the fame in all thefe refpedls.
Compound are thofe which may be divided into different, or diflimilar parts ;
or, whofe parts are unlike in magnitude, figure, hardnefs and mobility :
As antimony,whichmaybe refolved by fire, into fulphur,and a metalline part.
^zwjfe/ojpls. The Simple Fossils are, i. metals, 2. faks, 5. flones, both vulgar and
precious ; and 4. earths.
'Compiivd fojih. The CompovndFossils are, I. idlfulphurs, 2 . femi-metals, or. what we
properly call minerals, 3. bodies combined out of the preceding foffils, either fimple or compound.

■Vffim •

Metals
firfi:
place.making the primary head in foffils, we fliall treat of 'em in the
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body that fufes, and becomes fluid by fire, and^'^'^' ^"fi"'^foffil
afimple, and
AMsta
bylh
cold coagulates
hardens into afolidmafs, capable of dift ending trader
the hammer.
We call It fimple, fince it may be faid of every the minuteft particle of a
metal, e. gr. a grain of gold, that it is gold, or has alt the properties of gold.
Fufible by fire, that is, when expofed to a great fire, it diflolves into parts
which are eafily moveable among themfelves, or perhaps are in a£tual motion. Fixed, i.e. bearing the lire without flying off in vapour : tho' 'tis only to
a certain degree that metals are fixed ; for by the large burning glaflesof
Meff. Xf^hirnhaufen and Villette all metals readily evaporate.
Such is the proper idea of a metal, which is no ways applicable to any
other body in nature : for a diamond, tho' a fimple body, is not fufille in
the fire, nor capable of being ftretched tender the hammer. And fait, tho' dif^
folvable by fire, is not malleable, but breaks under the hammer. It may be
added, that there are certain weeds which yield in fome meafare to the
hammer ; but then they fall to duft in the fire : and fo of the reft.
We find but fix Metals in all nature, viz. gold, had, filver, copper, rmn, J)huM,
and tin : tho' to thefe the chemifts ufually add a feventh,viz..?nercmy or quickfiher ; but with fome impropriety, as it has not all the cliarafters of a metal, nor fcarce any thing in common with the other metals, except weight
and fimilarity of parts. Thus it is neither diflbluble by fire, malleable, nor
fixed ; and in eft'eft, it feeiusto confticute a peculiar fnccies or clafs of fcflils.
But the chemifls, tho'at firft they feem to have been overfeen, yet have feme- what to alledge in their behalf: for mercury, they hold the bafis c'rnejttr
matter of all, rnetaPs; cr, if you had rather, metals themfelves are onty mer- cury fixed: and thus by only throwing in liilphur, its parts are bound tcgether, and form a metal.
Hence, as 'tis onJy a circumftance that is .wantinpto make quick-filver a metal ; fonear an affinity may well 'warrant the
calling it by that Name.
Thefe
metals, have
a IIkind ofII apetheo/is,
Tanilation
into Jjpo_ ti.i
Ji-'efy^
I
J? obtain'd
1
'i /■ /
1or ■•■
^
.
into uinfli.
hsavsavenlyI bodies,
or planets
: thus gold is called >/ cr thej^f:.; filver li/na or the.> W;>j.
?noon, §cc. which proceeded, no doubt, from fome fimilitude, which the ancients iir.agined between the planers and the metals. * The planets v/eknow
took their names from hero's, and deities; and_ the fame names cam.e in.
time to be given to metals.
* Thvis, m the Itihle of emeralds aCcr-ihed-Co tion near the city AifeOTffoj in- thefe ternrs;
Hei-«'i!fi, 'tis frequently rcpi'ared that the me- There is heaven above, and heaven kelow ; jfars
niove avdfiars belotv :. every thhg. that is ahcve
tah belotu .irt 'he f- me as tlofe above.
And we read of aaantient £opf.tii Infcrip- IS bekw, -

Nor..
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■thi ground.
Nor docs the thing appear prepofterous, if clofely attended to : for that
thereat. vigorous brightnefs is not leis confpicuous mgold than inthe Jkk : the white
colour of Jiher agrees very well with that of the moon : the glittering fiercenefs of Mars, bears a near refemblance to that of red-hot iron : the pale livid afpeft of Saturn is well reprefented by the colour of lead : and the variety obferved in the appearances of Venus, is imitated by the different colours of copper ; and fo of the reft.
The cahallifls, and after them the aftronomers.ufe the fame characters to
denote the planets,as the chemifts do for the metals j andSolhence
the fcale of
,
the feven planets in heaven, and of the metals on earth, is the fame.
the ehavuBef!
The charaftcrs which denote the metals, and fome other chymical fubthey are detiotciizdiS. are thcfe.

■

©Gold
<J Silver
S Copper,
cf Iron,
V Tin,
T? Lead,
-j5 Vinegar
Quick-filver,
S Antimony,
j

r.

Luna.

'•or< VJeunpuist.e
r.
Mars.
Sa
Metrucrunr.y.
Corrofive
n

efs.
L
k
ing'ancient
he moft
s bath. cheThefe charadlers appear to have been in ufe among Tthe
mifts. They are faid to be of a thoufand years ftanding; and to have been
originally taken from the religion of the Perjians.
'Tis certain, there have always been two ways of writing : the one by
letters, arbitrarily pitch'd on to denote things ; as that in ufe among us :
the other by charaElers, or images of the things denoted, called hieroglyphicks :
fuch was that of the ancient Egyptians ; who to denote a dog, put a dog'shead ; for a ftout man, a lion ; for a perfeft thing, a circle, &c. which
manner ftill obtains among the CInnefe, and hence that difficulty, fo much
complain'd of, in learning their language ; the number of their characters being fo great, that even the moft learn'd among their Mandarins
fcarce underftand a twentieth part of 'em. The images they ufe are fuch
as we fometimes fee in our porcellane, or china-ware, which, thofe people
readily read.
Katiovah of tU This hieroglyphic or caballiftic manner of writing was adopted -by the
(jiMaHers. chemifts; who denoted their metals by charafters that feeni drawn from
the very depths of chemiftry, and hold forth the intimate nature of the metals themfelves. Their firft charafter

© Gold is a circle, with a point in its centre : now the circle, 'tis notorious, isa fymbol of perfedlion, and fimplicity ; and was always ufed as
fuch by the ancient caballifts : in reality there is no figure more fimple,
uniform, or perfeft than this ; it comprehends the greateft fpace under the
leaft fuperficies ; and all the radii drawn from its centre to its circumference
are equal ; properties which correfpond very aptly to the fun in the heavens, and to gold on the earth.
Fox
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For gold Is the moft timple of all metals; every particle thereof being of
the fame nature with the whole : and at the fame time it is the molt perfedl ; as being the heavieft, and including the greatefi quantity of matter
under the leaft furface.
Its nature therefore is well denoted by the figure
above defcribed.
<Z Is the charafter fignifying fiver on earth, and the ■/7Won in the heavens. This figure would be a perfeft circle, if the inner part were
properly applied to the outer : thus of (j , CC, would arife O.
Now, the chemifts |ill agree, that filver is half-gold; or, that part of it is
gold ; only, that part lies hid. Accordingly, its charadler denotes gold half
perfe£led ; for, lay they, if you can but turn the gold-part that lies hid in
the filver, outwards i your filver will be converted into gold. Thus gold being
accounted the moft perfeft of all metals, filver comes rhe nearelt thereto ;
confequently 'tis a fort of femi-gold. ° Monf. Homberg Ihews, that pure filver, perfedlly purg'd of all gold, being kept a long time in the fire, always gains a little portion of gold, i. e. part of it becomes gold.
? Copper, is a circle, with a crofs underneath ; and denotes that the body
or bafis is gold, tho' join'd with fome corrofive menftruum.
For a crofs, -{- is the charafter whereby all corrofives, as fire, aqua foriis, vinegar, and other (harp diffolvents, were denoted by the ancients;
thofe being things that ufe to torment, and as it were crucify : now, all
the adepts allow copper a noble metal, only debafed by a (harp, corrofive,
or arfenical poifon adhering thereto, which is capable of deftroying men ;
and which taken away, the copper is left gold. Accordingly copper, of all
metals, filver only exceptexl, is allowed to come neareft gold.
cT Iron, this charafter likewife denotes gold at the bottom ; only its upper part too Iharp, volatile, and half corrofive ; which being taken away,
the iron would become gold.
Accordingly, the chemifts hold that iron comes neareft to gold after copper. ^Tis Bajil Valentine's tenet, that Mars and Venus together make Sol. The
fame author introduces Iron by way of profopopoeia, faying, if you put oft'
my eloaths, i. e. the corrofive, you will come at my foul, i. e. the intrinfic
nature of iron.
V Tin is held to be one half luna, or filver, and the other half corrofive;
wliich is denoted by the femj-circle, and the crofs added thereto, c + In
effe(5t,it comes the neareft of all metals to filver, and has moft of the properties of it, excepting weight : and they agree in this particular circumftance, that they both grow bitter in acids ; wiiich no other metals do.
Mr. jBoj/eis even of opinion, that tin and filver are the fame body ; only
that there is a deal of corrofive fulphur in the former : hence filver and
tin fufed together, mix and cohere fo intimately, that there is fcarce any feparating 'em, even by lead.
'h Lead appears to be the charafter cf tin inverted, with the corrofive
paffing through the middle.
It is varioufly wrote ; has frequently a
double crofs ]^, to (hew that it corrodes on all fides.
Accordingly, all metals are deftroyed by-lead ; gold and filver -only excepted :and hence this charader is here ufed to denote it principally as a
I
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coiTofive, tlio' the middle part bears fome refemblance to luna, or filver ;
as there is a real correfpondence in colour, tafte, &c. between lead and
filver. ■
5 Qiikkfiher evidently fhews gold in the middle, or body of it, lilver
at top, or in the face, and a corrofive at bottom : accordingly all the adepts
fay of mercury, that it is gold ar heart, whence its heavineis jthat it;, outiide
is filver, whence its white colour : but that there is a pernicious, corrofive
fulphur adhering to it, denoted by the crofs ; that if its brightness, and its
corrofive could be taken av/ay, it would remain goid ; that the quantity
of fulphur is here fo great, as to render it wholly combuftible by fire ; that
the more 'tis burnt, the nearer it comes to gold ; and that were it perfeftly
calcined and purified, and its colour changed, it would be gold.
The like is afferted by M. Homl^erg J viz. take out the corrofive
fulphur denoted by +, and the whitenefs fignified by (r,and mercury,
will be © gold. And hence that maxim upon mercury : Strip me of
my clothes, and turn me infide out, and all the fecrets of the world will
come forth.
$ Antimony, is a circle, denoting the body of gold ; to which a crofsis ad-^
ded, to fhew it a corrofive ; and becaufe the con'ofive prevails, the crofs is
placed at top. Accordingly antimony is the deftrudlion of all metals, except gold ; the other five, with ftones, falcs, &c. being all loft in the corrofive.
Again, the character of antimony is the fame with that of teUm, or the
earthy as being a fort of chaos or univerfal body j and accordingly -jBa//
Valentine calls it 07nne in omnibus.
We now fee why the ancient chemifts had recourfe to a kind of images of
bodies, and direfted their followers to feek for all things, in the grand
w^orld ; as is well fliewn by Pantakon and Suchten.
The truth is, foinething obtains in the planets and heavenly bodies, very like what we fee in
minerals ; fo that there is a real foundation for the ailuiion.
"^^^ common radical charafter of metals is, that of all known bodies
Difihmilhlnz
char^aer of they are the heavieft : by Dr. //i^/%'j" experiments, the weight of gold to that
™^''''" of glafs is determined to be as 7 to i j and the weight of tin, tho' the lighteft of all metals, to that of gold as 7 to ip; which confiderably fnrpafles the
weight of all ftones, marbles, gems, and other the moft folid bodies ; as
appears from the tables of fpecihc gravities.
Their vieigU. The lighteft of all metals, therefore, is fix times as heavy as water ; and
there is no body, be(ide a metal, whofe weight will Iiold tliat cxcefs. So
that to the definition of a metal above, laid down, we miglitadi this circumflance, that it is at leafl fix times heavier than ivater.
This being laid down, it appears fn-m the ancient atomical phiiofophy, fo ni-ibly retriev'd by Sir If. Nexvton, that me matter of bodies is proportionable to their weigit ; or that the weisrht of any body is as its fiibftance. Now, this holds peculiarly of metals, which are fb perfeftly diftinguifh'd from other bodies by their weight, that no body but a metal can have
the weight of a metal, .
^
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The royal fociety furnilh us with various experiments in this kind :
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the weight of the feveral metals and other folids, they have examin'd hydroftatically, by weighing 'em bulk againfl: bulk, in air and in water ; and the
weights of the fluids, by weighing an equal portion of each. By fuch experiments they find, that taking the fame weights of water and gold, the
bulk or magnitude of the former is to the latter as 196^6 to 1000 : confequently, that the weight of gold is to water nearly as 19 to i.
The fpecific weights of the feveral metals thus determined,
ftand as
-78j2
follows.
Gold —
19^3 6
Quickfilver — 14019
Lead
■-11345
Silver - — — — 10535
8843
Copper

-2000

-732.1
-It'

-1000t

Iron —
Water
Scone
Tin ——

But it is to be obferv'd that fuch weights cannot be afcertain'd to geometrical exaflnefs, unlefs we know the juft proportion of the heat and expanAir one metal conlidefion of the metals ; for the fame degree of heat will rarify
rably more than another. Add, that there will fome inaccuracy arife
from the air ; its weight to that of gold, is here laid down as i to 19 ; but
this is only to be underftood of pure fine air, fuch as that about London or
Paris : grolfer air, as that in moft parts of Holland, is found to gold as
1000 to I. If what Mr. Boyle, and M. Mariotte contend for, be true, viz..
that air is capable of being condenfed ad infinitum, it may even be made
heavier
,- as by
being comprefs'd above 19 thoufand times, it muft
be: butthan
this gold
is chiefly
conjefture.
This doftf ine of fpecific gravity of metals isof theutmoftufe in thebufinefs^^j,^;^^ .j^^^.
of mines : for if in digging, you meet a glebe or mineral, whofe weight is 6 of Mufary in
as greatas that of water ; you may fafely conclude there is metal there- '^'■^^'"^ ™'""'
times
in. Again, if the gravity of the body found be to that of water as i8to i, you
may reft fecure there are atleaft, tt parts of gold in it : for as there is no
body heavier than gold, nor any body that comes nearer the weight of gold
than pure quick-filver, whofe weight is to that of water as 14000 to 1000, or
as 14 to I ; it follows of neceffity, that the body, whofe weight is as 18
to one, muft have -^^ parts of gold in it. And if the other parts beGold
not,
quick- filver, but fome other body, the proportion of gold therein will be
ftill greater.*
* The origin and formation of metals is [whence they have fince been raifed by the
fomewhat obfcure ; the' we have two or; aftion of the central heat, up toward the
three fyftems to account for it : the firft ; furface, and depofired there in all parts of
fuppofes the metalline particles to have the globe. Such is theopinionlikewife of many of'themodern naturalifts,asof DeJ Citr*e;,
been form'd from the beginning, and ranged by the law of gravity, in regular ftra- Dr. Woodward, &c. The fecond fets afide this
ta, next the center of the earth ; from pre-exiftence, and fuppofes metals to be
I
I i
foTOi'd
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Gold, then, being the heavieft and nobleft of all metals, we begin with
gold, and proceed to the reft in the order, wherein their gravity places them.

GOLD.

: and for M. Geoffrey's artificial iron,
form'd,
or generated
de mvo,
by the
occa- earth
fional mixture
of certain
matters,
wherein
he avers, that its ingredieiits do all really
contain
iron in themfelves ; and mentions
nothing of a metalline nature was before
contained.
the operations whereby it may be extrafled.
To this M.Gecft-tvy anfwers, that the quanThis opinion, which is the mod ancient,
and withal the moft common, is confirmed ty of iron procured from each of the ingrefrom the inftance of artificial metals. M
dients, feparately, is infinitely lefs, than
Geoffrey, from a mixture of fulphur, a vi- when they are mixed ; fo' that the mixture Itill produces metal. Befide, M. Letriolic fait, and a clayey earth, brought an
iron, which he maintains to be a new pro- mery ufes oil in the operations ; now oil is
duGion, or a compofition of thofe princi- not a fimple fubflance, but is conipos'd of
ples. He adds, that the afhes of all vege- earth, an acid, and a fulphurous part, vvhich
tables afford iron, which it would be hard are the very three principles required to
to fuppofe lodg'd in the plant it feif, and the formation of iron : fo that in all probability, the fire, by more clofely affembling,
muft rather be deem'd the effcft of the
fire in calcination. Again, clay does not and uniting theic principles, makes the ifhew the leaft fign of any metal, work it ron it was thought to extraft ; the means
how you will, without mixing ; but add ufed to procure the fnppofed iron from the
linfeed oil to it, and by fire you will have ingredients being precifeiy the fame witk
a metal, which is no other than real iron thofe whereby iron is compofed. And thus
In e£fe£i there arc divers other matters, does the noble ftrife ftand, as it were m c
which give no fufpicions of being metalline, qnUihrlo; to be determin'd as new lights,
andyet afford aponderousfubftance, to which and future difcoveries,(hall direO: the Icale.
In the mean time we may add, that iron
fire gives all the properties of iron ; fo that
is not only producible, by the mixture of
'tis probable, metals are only form'd by the different fubitances, wherein there was no
aCfemblageorcombination of certain matters
or principles ; much as fulphur is, by the appearance of iron before ; but even in
admixture-of an inflammable principle, with the fame, fimple fubftance, by mere force
a vitriolic fait. When thefe matters, which of fire: thus Mr. Boyfc relates, that he had
ruddy, mineral powder, which the loadwe may fuppofe continually circulating aflonc
had not the leaft effeft upon ; but
thro' the pores of the earth, meet with an which being wetted with linfeed oil, and
earth which has an affinity with "em ; they
ftick therein ; and thus arife mines, me- then kept glowing hot in a crucible for
talline veins, QPc,
two hours, turn'd blackifh, and would
What farther confirmsthis, is.that if earths then adhere to the fame load-ftone, almoll
or (tones of different kinds be put in a as readily as if it had been a. heap of iron
mine, different metals will be produced filings. Hut, continues he, the operation
therein. Thus Albertus Magnns remarks, of the fire, perhaps, contributed to the
that the fame (tamen of gold by adhering change as much as the linfeed oil ; fir fome
in different glebes has degcnerHted into of the fame red powder being kept ignited
fiivcr: and feveral other authors affirm, that in a crucible, without the liquor, afterwards appear'd magnetical. AJuk. Procl. of
by changing the earth of a mine, the metal
becomes changed.
Adrp^net.
The
third opinion is that of AI. Tonrnefort,
M. L'm.yy, the younger, attacks this who holds that nietaU have tneir origin
the
in
iron
the
:
addrefs
fyllem with great
word,
irowifeds or eggs ; titBt their produaion
afhes of plants, he maintains, really cxiftand growth is-o more ihan an opening, or
ed in thepbints theml'elve& ; being rais'd in
their veflels, along with the juices of the expanfion of the feminal pans; and m a
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GOLD.
THE

{{r& property, or characieriflk o{ gold, is, that it is the heavleftGo?*

of all bodies in nature.
We have obferv'd, that it weighs nineteen j^j y^iecj^rc g,utimes more than water, taking bulk for bulk: and this property is in- ■»'*J'feparable from it ; no affured method having ever yet been found out to
render gold more or lefs heavy *. Add, that whereas all the other properties of gold may be imitated, its weight alone is inimitable.
Where- iniaitaile.
ever therefore we find the fpecific gravity of gold, i. e. nineteen times the
weight of water ; there, beyond all contradidtion, is real gold : So, if I
have a mafs of matter heavier than mercury, it is fure that there is a fliare
of gold in it ; there being, as already obferved, no intermediate body between mercury, and gold j e.gr. no bod)', which is, to gold as i6, or
1 8, to ip.
_
word, that they are organized bodies, and
have veflels with juices circulating therein.
ThisTheory.which is chiefly founded on
afuppofed analogy between the feveral works
of nature fome authors are fond of, we
fhall have occafion to fpeak of more fully
hereafter.
Metals are chiefly found in mountains ;
but whether it be that they grow more
there than in plains, or only are eafier come
at, and more commodioufly dug, does not
appear. The figns by which they difcovcr
a Mine, are, the mineral tafle of the water; the exhalations it emits; the difference between the face of the foil there,
and in the adjacent parts, in frofly weather; and laftly, barenefs of grafs, and the
pale hue thereof.
Mines are fometimes open'd e'er the metals be quite form'd; and are fhut up again,
.to give time for their coming to maturity.
Others, after they have been quite exhaufte'd, and have lain
feveral
years, areof
found as rich againby asforever
: inftances
this Mr. Bf-y/,? gives us in tin mines ; y^gricola, EoccMJtis, &c. in lead mines ; Pi:>:y, Strabo, and Ca/alphu! in iron mines : the like
accounts Mr. hoyle mentions of filver mines;
but he could hear of none of gold mines.
It is likev/ifc found, that the ore of lead,
and other metals being wrought,
and laid

by in heaps, does, in tra£l: of time, become
impregnated anew. Add, that at the famous gold mine at Cremnhz in Hungary, after a vein is almoft fpcnt, they caft in large
quantitiesof earth; which after fome years
affords gold as before : and at Corbac in
Wejiphalia, they melt gold out of their heaps
once in four
years, in which time it is generated afrefh.
The veins of metals always follow one
conftant direftion : if they run fouth wards,
they never decline either to the caft, or
weft : and if they happen tobe interrupted,
as by rivers, £fc. they rcfume their former direflion on the other fide. Indeed
there are fome, very rare, inftances of a
vein's taking a new direftion : but then it
perfifts inviolably 'therein. Nouv. Cours de
Chymie.
* My Lord B.icon, indeed sffirms, that he
had the fecret of makin^ mercury penetrate gold, fo as to increafe its weight. very confiderably, without any addition to
its bulk. Whether or no his proccfs will
anfwer, we cannot fay : the experiment is
too coftly to tnake. But there is nothing
improbable in the thing. For gold, for all
its great weight, is known to be very porous : water may even be forc'd thro' its
interftices, and why not mercury ? Sir /.
'Newton computes, that gold has even more
pores than folid parts.

O'^t'ic, p. 242.

Whoever
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Whoever, therefore, would make gold, muft be able to add to the
weight of other metals ; fo as to render them equiponderant with gold.
■To p>-(m its
Hence, if any fraudulent alchemifi: fhould obtrude a metal on .you for
gold ; take a piece of pure gold, iiang it by a hair or thread to a nice balance, and hang an equal weight of the fufpended gold by another hair, to
the other end of the beam ; then immerging both pieces ia water, if the
alchemift's gold be pure, the water will retain both pieces in equilibrio, as
before ; other wife, the adulterate metal will rife, and the pure defcend.
Its iuBiUty,
The fecond property of gold is, that of all known bodies, it is the mofl:
a„imaikMity.^^Qr^\Q^ and malleable ; and, of all bodies, its parts cohere with the^greateft obftinacy *.
Our gold-beaters, and wire-dra^Yers, furuifli us with abundant proofs
of this property : they every day reduce gold into leaves or lamella inconceivably thin ; yet tvithout the leaft aperture, or pore difcoverable even
by the microfcOpe : a Iin^Ie grain of gold may be ftretched onder the
hammer into a' leaf that will cover this houfe; and ye: the leaf remain fo
compaft, as not to tranfmit the leaft ray of hght ; nor even admit fpirit
of wine, the fineft and i'ubtileft fluid in nature, to tranfude, or pafs thro'
it.
Dr. HaUey took the following method to compute the duElility of gold :
He learnt from the wire-drawers, that an ounce of gold is fuiEcientto gild,
i .e. to cover, or coat, a filver cylinder of forty-eight ounces weight; which
cylinder may be drawn out into a wire fo very fine, that two yards
thereof fhall only weii^h one grain ; and confequently ninety-eight yards
of the fame wire only forty-nine grains. So that a fingle grain of gold
here gilds ninety-eight yards ; and nf courfe the ten thoufandth part of a
grain is here above one third of an inch long.
And fince the third part of an inch is yet capable of being divided into
ten lefler parts, vifible to the naked eye ; it is evident that the hundred
thoufandth part of a grain of gold may be feen without the affiftance of a
microfcope.
Proceeding in his Calculus, he found, at length, that a cube of gold,
whofe fide is the hundredth part of an inch, contains 2,433,000,000 vifible parts : and yet, tho' the gold wherewith fuch wire is coated, be
ftretcn d to fuch a degree, fo intimately do its parts cohere, that there
is not any appearance of the colour of the filver underneath f.

This

* Sir 7. Newton, fhews, that the primi- attraftive or Gohefive force, are liable to
tive, or component particles of all bodies, Aide eafily on one another, the body beare hard : that they are only laid together;
comes duftile, or malleable, or fofr. Neut.
and that the caufe of their cohefion isfome Optic f. p. 570.
attraftive force fupcraddcd to 'em, whereby they unite together into larger particles,
and thofe, at length, into fenfibie maffes
Now, if the compofition be fo, as that the
particles, under the circunsftances of their

t Mr. Boyle examining fome leaf-gold,
found,
grain of
and fifty
a quarter's
weight : ■
took upthatan a area
fquare inches
fuppofing, therefore, the leaf divided by
| parallel lines ~-s of an inch apart ; a grain
of
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This tenacity, or force of cohefion in the parts of gold, which appears ^£'>'^'<>" '''
fcarce lefs than infinite, depends altogether on its being freed from ful-/^/^|„.. ^
phur : for mix but one fingle grain of fulphur with a thoufand grains of
gold, and the mafs ceafes to be malleable, till all the fulphur have been
evaporated.
And hence we have a ftrong prefumption, that the lefs tenacious metals, tin, copper, and iron, contain a great deal of fulphur.
The immenfe divilibilicy of gold is learnt from another experiment : for
example, take a pound of filver, and fufe it with a fingle grain of gold ;
the gold will diffufe itfelf equally through every minute particle of the
filver ; fo that taking a grain of the mafs, and diffolving it in aqua fortis,.
you will find a quantity of gold fall to the bottom, which has precifely
the famemafs.
ratio to the gi'ain of gold, as the gold in the mafs had to the
whole
The third charaEier of geld is to be the moft fixed of all bodies, i. e. to Its fxe<?»f/s
lofe leaft in the fire.
Natural bodies are reducible to two clafles, fixed and volatile ; the^firfb,
fuch as bear the utmoft violence of the fire, without evaporating, or Icfing
any thing of their weighi : the fecond, fuch as fly away in fume. Now,
of all metals, gold and filver alone are accounted fixed ; but gold much
more fo than filver.
Gajio Claveus, the Prince of Mirandula, and others, have made experiments to this efted: : A quantity of very pure gold being placed in the eye
of a glafs-furnace, wherein was a very great flame, and of confequence a
of gold will be divided into five hundred
The cylinder of filver might only have
thoufand minute fquares, all difcernable been cover'd with one ounce of gold, inftead
by a good eye. For gold wire, the fame of fix which we have hitherto fuppofed :
author fhews, that an ounce of gold the gilding, indeed, in this latter cafe,
drawn out therein, would reach 155 miles
will be but thin ; but ftill 'twill be gilding, and no point but will have its cover
and an half. 'Nat. of Effliv.
But M. Reaumur has carried the du&ility of gold. ' On this footing, M. Reaumur
of gold to a ftill greater length : A gold- computes, that the thicknefs of the goldwire, every body knows, is only a iilver leaf on the wire, is j^-^^rs '^^ ^ 'i"^- '"^^
that as the gold-leaf is not every
one gilt. This cylinder of lilver, cover'd adds,
where of the fame thicknefs, but at leaft
witli leaf gold, they draw thro" the hole
of an iron ; and the gilding ftill keeps twice as thick in Ibme parts as others ; in
pace with the wire, ftretch it to what the thinneft parts it will not be above a
length they can. Now, M. i?i.^«w«c fhews, 525000th part of a line, or the d^oooooth
that in the common way of drawing gold- part of an inch.
Yet is not this the furtheft we can go :
wire, a cylinder of filver 22 inches l<^ng,
two
and 15 lines in diameter, is ftretch'd to In flatting the wire gently- between
ii(i552o feet ; oris 654692 times longer I wheels, it may be extended to double the
than before; which amounts to about 97 !breadth hitherto fuppofed ; in which cafe
leagues. To wind this thread on filk, • the thicknefs of tfie leaf will be reducedv
e
for ufe, they firft flatten it ; in doing to lefs than a millionth part of a line, or ry
which, it ftretches at leaft i further ; lb a twelve-millionth of an inch.
that the 22 inches are now in leagues: ' Yet, after all, putting a piece of this
but in the flattening inftead ■i~, they gilt wire in aqu^ frt:.', the filver will be
could ftretch it l \ which would bring it . diftblved, and the gold left a perfeft, conto 1.10 leagues. This appears aprodigious
j tinuous tube. Mem, del' Acad, An. 1 71 3cxtenfion; and yet it is nothing.
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very intenfe heat; it was found at the end of two months not to have loft;
any fenfible part of its weight ; tho' it had been ail alonj^ kept in a continual fluor, infomuch that all other bodies would have been entirely diflipated therein in a much lefs time *,
Caiife lenof. Whence this property fliould arife, is not eafy to fay j unlefs it be
hence, that the particles of gold being all homogeneous, and equal, do
equally fuftain each other, and leave equal pores between them, rnrough
which, when fufed, the fire finds an eafy paflage. The fame property is
obfervable, tho' not in the fame degree, in filver : the other metals are
much lefs fixed, as containing too much fulphur, which volatilizes, and
carries them off in fume.
From this circumftance of fixity, fome have argued, that gold alone
has its jutt proportion of fire j and is itfelf no other than fire perfedlly
concentrated f.
^
But M. Xfchirnhaufen, and others, have made large double burningglaffes, in whofe Foci even gold itfelf readily volatilizes, and evaporates II :
particularly, in the year 1709, a quantity of gold was thereby converted
into glafs ** ; being firft fufed into a fort of calx, which emitted fumes,
and loft of its weight : tho' the fame calx, fufed again with a portion of
fat, was reftored to gold. And the like experiments have been made at
London with M. Villette's burning concave.
Hence
See the note ^. i<J. As alfo the chap* It may be ohferved, however, that] fire. ter,
Of F/ye.
gold, tnix'd with other volatile bodies,!
does evaporate; but this is the effeft ofj II Gold expofed, in ^ cuppel, to a large
the great volatility of thofe bodies, which i burning-glafs, crackles, emits fumes, gradually diminiflies, and leaves a ruddy dye
can carry off the gold along with them.
around the veffel : 'tis, probably, no other
*' If we confider," fays Mr. Boyle, " how' than
the earth of the metal thnt gives that
" very minute the parts are whereof gold
" confilts, and into which it is divifibie, it rednefs ; for there is no recovering of any
" will not feem impoffible, that if we thing like gold from it : fo that one would
" could light of volatile liilts of figures imagine it fomething accruing from a fort
" fit to ftick faft to the corpufcles of gold, of analyfis of the gold.
** Some philofophers, however, conteft
** they would carry them up along with
" them.
Accordingly,
we
have made the reality of this vitrification : 'tis certain, that if gold be expofcd to the focus of
" more than one menftruum, with which
" fome particles of gold may be carried a burning-glafs on a piece of charcoal, as
" up : but upon applying the menftruum is ufually done, it fenfihly diminifhes;
" peracutum, which
confifts of fpirit of and in proportion to the diminution, there
" nitre drawn from butter of antimony, 11 arife an infinite number of little glaffydrops
" was able, without a very violent fire, of a greenilh colour, which fwell, and enlarge, inproportion as the gold difappears.
" and in the fpace of a few hours, to
" raife fo much crude gold as afforded a " But this," fay fome, " is no demonftrara-er
" confidcrable
quantity
of fublimate." " tion that the gold is vitrified : 'tis
ov
Mech. Orig. of Volatil. &c,
" ther the afhes of the coal, which, ♦'amalf M. Homberg, and others, we have already obfcrvcd, make gold confift of mercury, and iulphur ; and the fulphur, to
be nothing but the matter of light, or

"
"
"
"

gamating with the gold, afterwards
fies : for let gold evaporate on a
which yields no alhes, and you
no glafs. Add, that if this glafs be

vitribody
have
fufed
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Hence, we conclude, that there is no body abfolutely Jix'd, in all nature fince
;
gold, which has the faireft pretenfions, is not fo.
The fourth charaEier of gold, is that ft requires a vehement fire, to fufe fxfiiitity.
it ; greater, confiderably, than either lead, or tin ; tho' a much lefs than
iron, or copper ff.

Add, that whereas fome metals, as tin for example, diffolve e'er they
ignite ; gold ignites, or grows red-hot, e'er it dilTolves : whiah difference
arifes
hence,
than the
other.that the one fuftains a greater degree of heat, e'er it. fufes,
Its fifth charaEier is, not to be diflolvable by any menftruum in nature, r» what n>e,i£j"^'"' ^'^^'
except Aqua regia, and mercury.
Aqua regia takes its denomination from this property of diflblving gold, A^ua Rsgu,
which among the chemifts is called Rex, the king ; its bafis, or eflential
ingredient, is common, or fea-falt, which anfwers the purpofe in whatever form applied ; whether as a fluid, or a folid ; a liquor, or a fpirit.
Sal-gem, and fal-armoniac, do either of them occafionally anfwer the
fame end, as fea-falt ; but 'tis only fo far as they are of the fame nature
and kind with fea-falt ,• as will be fhewn in the chapter. Of Salts.
Aqua regia, then, is a I'ort of Aqua fortis, or acid fpirit, wherein there
is a fmall proportion of fea-falt : 'tis prepared four feveral ways :
i''. By mixing common fait, fal-gem, or fal-armoniac, whether n&t\\e Tre^nrMio,, of
^'^'^^ ^'S'*or faftitious, with Aqua fortis^ or fpirit of nitre.
2**, Of butter of antimony, with which Mr. Boyle made a menftruum
that diflblved gold with furprizing readinefs ; but this does not infer, that
gold may be diflblved without fea-falt ; for butter of antimony is made
partly of mercury fublimate, wherein fea-falt is one ingredient *.
-v
3°, Aqua regia may be made of fea-falt reduced into a fpirit, by diftillation ; for fuch fpirit of fait is known to diflblve gold.
4°, Of human urine ; for this being diftill'd by a vehement fire to make
phofphorus, there remains at the bottom of the veflel a fort of a fait perfeftly liTce fea-falt j which, mixed with fpirit of nitre, makes a menftruum
that diifolves gold.
To conclude, no fpirit, or fait, whether acid, or alcalious, affecfts gold,
unlefs it have a mixture of common, or fea-falt : thus, if you take a dram
of gold, put it into a clean glafs-veflel, and pour upon it fpirit of fulphur
per campanam, oil of vitriol, or fpirit of nitre, either hot or cold ; it will
"
"
"
'*

over again, and a fatty matter added
thereto, it does not return to its former ftate of gold, as all other metals are
found to do, Nohv. Cours de Chymie, J, 172.
•|t M. Flacomt, indeed, in his hiftory of
the ifland of M'Td.igafcar, mentions a kind
of gold found there, called by the natives,
Mahcajfean gold ; which melts almoft as
eafily as lead : while the fine gold we

deal with, requires vehement fires, with
borax to facilitate its fufion. Boyle Ufefnl,
of Exper. Philof.
* Jo. Agvicola tells us, what fcems very
ftrange, that the fpirit of Tena Silejiaca
diflolves gold, as well as A<jtia Regia, the'
more flowly, into a red folution, which
in a few days precipitates the gold in fine
powder.
Boyle Uf'ful of Exper, Philof,

K

have
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- bave no effeft on the gold ; or if Aqua fortis be diftil'd from nitre and vl- triol, the gold will remain as untouch'd as if it were a diamond : but if
■* into fo many vials, each containing one of thefe faline liquors, with a
quantity of gold, you pour a little fea-falt, or fal-gem, either in form of
a fpiritjor of a lixivium ; the gold will be inftandy diflolved ; and foonefl: in
the vial that contains fpirit of nitre. ^Twas a notable faying, therefore,
' of the antient chemifts, that the fun and fait contain all things. The truth
is, fea-falt is a thing of fo very beneficial a nature, that we had better
be without gold, than this fait.
^MatfmBs
T\\t Jixth chara^er of gold is, that it readily, and fpontaneoufly, as if
^.mircMy" ^ by fomc magnetic power, attrafts, and abforbs mercury.
Tho', what my Lord Bacon writes, viz.. that gold imbibing mercury, inereafes in weight, we doubt is not well warranted.
See his Nat, Hifi.pag.
124. Edit. Francofmt.
In effeft, we have made the experiment with conti'ary fuccefs ; having always found the gold dilated, or increafed by the
mercury in bulk more than weight ; and confequencly its fpecific gravity
diminiflied.
Thus, ifa grain of mercury be mixed with two grains of
gold of 20 carats fine, and the mafs be weigh'd hydrollatically againft two
'•Its fpKjfic gra-gxiims of the fame gold, void of mercury; it will be found fpecifically
--'thenh.'"""'^^^ lighter : Add, that as foon as the mercury enters the gold, it is render'd
foft, and like a pafte; and of confequence is thinn'd or diluted.
Upon the
whole 'tis probable, that the noble Bacon had not himfelf made the experiment, but took the relation from others.
The feventh chara£ier of gold is, that it refills the force both of lead, and
antimony: hy re/tfling., we mean, that when melted with them in the cupel, it does not difllpate, and fly off with them in fume ; but remains
fixed.
The chemifts have two kinds of lead, or Saturn : viz. the Saturn of
Diana, or common lead ; and that of Sol, called alfo the Saturn of the fhihfophers, which is antimony. None but gold and filver refift the firft ; and
none but gold alone the fecond ; each they term Lavacrum Leprofofum, or
the Lepers Bath ; from which they arife the cleaner : intimating hereby,
that all other metals by them deem'd leprous, ® and <? excepted, fufed in
the fame cupel with lead, or antimony, fly off in fume. .
Lead, particularly, they call Balneuin Solis & Luna, 'The Sun and Mooris
Bath i or. Balneum Regis & Regina ; as filver and gold thence come out
the purer, and all other metals perilh therein.
^fojfaw the
Thus, if a mafs, confifling of gold, filver, copper, and other metals,
■fticiof s» . ^Qggj-j^gj- Yi'ith ftones, and other bodies, be fufed with ten times the quantity of lead ; the ftones, and all the other bodies befide metals, will fwim
on the furface, and be eafily blown off by the bellows.
In the mean time,
the lead drawing all the metals, except the gold and filver, to itfelf, rifes
along with them into a fort of froth ; and is likewife blown otf by the bellows, or goes away in fume, or vitrifies with the cupel.

As
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As to antimony, a quantity thereof being put in a cupel, along with ^""^ "/ "»»»antimony '*""'*'■
j the
a ftrong
kept :inwhich
and alone
the whole
gold, and and
pureevaporates,
all
leaves fufed,
the gold
doesfirenot
hold of any
other metal, not even y^/i/i??- itfelf. Whence antimony is particularly called
Balneum Solis, the fun's bath ; and Lavmnen folius Regis ; Devorator j and
Lupus Metallorum, &c.
Centivoglio introduces antimony, faying, by way of profopopceia, " I have
*' a bath wherein every thing that enters is loft, except the king, who
" wafties therein with fecurity, and comes out the fairer, only he lofes his ■
" cloak :" where, by cloak, is meant the pellicle ufually found on the furface
of the gold; or elfe the heterogeneous matters mix'd with it. For a mafs
of metals, ftones, and earth, being fufed with antimony, all but the metallic part will be thrown off together with the impurities of the
metal.
Hence, antimony is ufed as the laft teft of gold ; to try the purity
whereof, one or two grains is melted in a cupel with twenty-times the
quantity of regulus of antimony, till fuch time as the antimony is either
evaporated, or turn'd to a fcona, to be blown away by the bellows, and
the gold have fulminated, as the refiners aftefl to call it ; that is, till its
furface appear every where fimilar, and equable. This done, if the gold
have loft nothing of its weight, it is allowed perfeftly pure, and called ^
gold of twenty-four carats; or if it be founder lighter, it is faid to be •
twenty-three carats fine.
The eighth char aBer is, that its found, when pure, is not very clear, ^*' /"'"""*'
or tinkling, but rather obtufe, and refembling that of lead.
For gold being foft and flexible, has but little elafticity, and- eonfequently is not much difpofed to the trembling or vibratory motion neceffary to produce found. Add filver or copper to it, and it becomes fonorous
enough : but without any admixture, the chemifts even hold, that it yields'
no found at all.
Hence, the chemifts hold, that whoever would convert another metal
into gold, muft firft take away its found-.
The' ninth charafler is, that, of all known bodies, it is the fimpleft j, ths SmiUchy. .
primary elements being here out of the queftion.
By a Jimple body, we mean that whofe minuteft part has all the phyfical properties of the whole mafs. Thus, if a grain of gold be diflblved
in Aqua regia, and a fingle drop of the folution be taken ; a quantity of
gold may be feparated therefrom, which ftiall only be the millionth part of
the grain, and yet have all the characters of gold. Or, if you fufe a
fingle grain of gold with a mafs of filver, and mix the whole together, fo
that the gold is equally diftributed thro' the whole mafs ; you will have in
every particle of the lump a particle of perfedl gold, in all refpefls like
the whole grain. Accordingly, diffolve any part of the mixture in Aqua
fortis, and a quantity of gold will precipitate- to the bottom ; bearing the
fame proportion to the grain, that the part diflblved did to the whole mafs.
R 2
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Art<58
nf ejfufing- Aud Oil this principle chiefly depends the art of eflaying : for if you
carry amafs of gilt filver to an artift, he rakes a fingle grain thereof, melts
it at the fire, to fee whether the gold and filver are well mix'd ; then cafts
it into Aqua fortis to have the filver diflblved, and the gold left alone.
And from the proportion of the gold to the whole grain, he computes how
much gold is in the whole mafs.
This exceeding fimplicity of gold induced the antient chemifts to believe, that it was more difficult to deftroy, than to make gold : for, by
'deftroying, they meant the changing it into fome other fubftance*.
The alchemifts, however, hold their Aurum Philofophorujn to be ftill more
fimple than our gold ; as confifting of mercury perfeilly cleared from all
fulphur ; but whether there be any fuch thing in nature, will admit of a
queftion : mercury, abfolutely pure, and free of fulphur, being what we
muft acknowledge ourfelves never to have feen.
Thefe are all the fenfible criterions of gold ; fo that it is next to
impoflible to be deceived therein : for wherever thefe nine properties
concur, there is certainly gold ; and where they are all wanting, there
is none.
Take, for inflance, a fingle grain of metal pretended to be gold, and
which has many appearances of it ; put it along with three grains of antimony, in a cupel, and fufe it for the fpace of an hour : if the gold be
pure, the whole grain will be found at the bottom j otherwife, the foreign, or adulterate part, will be all gone off, with the antimony : which
is a proof there is no poflibility of eluding, nor any danger of being
deceiv'd by. Such charadleriftics of metals, and chiefly gold, are of frequent ufe in life ; and efpecially to perfons who have to do with that fubtile tribe, the alchemifts.
* Mr. Boyhf indeed, gives us an experiment, wherein a quantity of pure gold
was fo changed, and dcbafed by the admixture ofan exceeding little quantity of
a certain powder caft into it, in fufion ;
that, befide detaching a large metalline
recrement,
not unlike
bell-metal, the

gold itfelf was left of a dirty colour, and
withal had loft of its fpecific gravity ; fo
that, in (lead of 19 times the weight of
water which it had at firft, it was now
only 1 5y. This operation appears to Mr.
Boyle almoft as ftrange as projeiiion. Boyh
Ufiful, of Eicper. Fkilof
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The Form wherein Gold is found.
GOLD
IS found in three different manners, or forms.
GaUfouniiure.
1°, In pure glebes, or clods, confifting of gold alone i in which
"form it is faid to be fometimes met withal in Hungary : accordingly, in the
emperor's colleftion are preferved feveral plates of pure gold, fo found in
the mines *. .
2°, It is found in form of a pure duft, call'd aiufy.ox?vcru(. gold-duft, ovGotd-d„ft.
fand-gold, in the fands and mud of fome rivers, brooks, CT'c. particularly
in Guinea ; being wafh'd down from the mountains, or torn from hidden
veins by the violence of waters, and gather'd up by the miferable natives \.
S°, It is alfo found, and that moft ufually, in whitifh clods, dug out intermixed wUh
of mines II I JO, or i5o fathoms deep, intermixed with other foffils, as ^^.o^her muerah^
timony, vitriol, fulphur, earths, ftones, and other metals ; particularly
filver, which is fcarce ever found without a fiiare of gold **.
In effedl, 'tis very rare that gold is found pure, or otherwife than under this laft form : we have fpecimens in our keeping from moft parts of
the habitable globe ; but none of them pure, except thofe from the coafts
of Guinea : tho' the greateft part brought from thence contains fome impure heterogeneous parts ; the Negroes being apt clandeftinely to mix filings
of brafs or copper therewith.
* The mountains of Chily, alfo, afford
gold in this form ; in the clefts, or drains,
between the ridges, is found a fine, ruddy earth, beneath which is a lay of blue
ftony matter, ftreak'd here and therewith
yellow ; and under this are grains of pure
gold, frequently of confiderable fize.
To procure the gold, they direO: the current of fome rivulet hither, to help carry
ofiF the incumbent earth, and lay the bed
of gold bare. This done, they dig up the
precious earth, and carry it to the Lavaderos; where, by repeated lotion, the earthy
lighter part is feparated, and the gold left
alone.
ViB. de Com.
t " There is alfo a place in Scotland,
*' where, over a lead mine, near the fnr" face of the ground, they often find large
♦' grains of native gold, free from any
" fpar. — I have ftill a piece of native me'• tal by me, which came from the fame
" place, in weight above forty grains,
" wherein gold is the predominant metal."
Boyle Hydrofi. Bal.
II " They have work'd in the gold-mine
~~~" at Cremnhz," fays Dr. Brown, " now up-

"
"
"
"
"
"
'*
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

wards of 900 years. The mine is feveral
Engl/J!} miles in length, and about i5o
fathoms deep.
Of the ore, fome is
white, fome black, red, and yellow. —
It is not rich enough to admit any proof
in a fmall parcel, to find the proportion
of metal it contains ; but they pound a
very large quantity of it, and wafh it
in a little river running nigh the place.
The whole river being divided into fevcral cuts, runs over the ore continually, and fo waflies away the earthy
parts from the metalline.— The common
yellow earth of the country all about,
the' not efteemed ore, aEFords fome gold:
And in one place, I faw the fide of a
hill dug away, which hi;dbeen call into
the works, wafh'd, and wrought in the
fame manner as pounded ore, with confiderable profit." Phil. TravfaB. N° 58.
♦* It may be added, that gold is fometimes, alfo, obtain'd from copper-ore ;
from tin-ore, from common marcaflite,
from a red earth, from fand, from German
talc, &>c. See Boyle Ufeful. of Exper. Philof.
jand Hydroflat. Bal.
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Laz,, whofe
Ercker,direftion
arch-miner,
three emperors
oi Germany,
under
were and
all effay-m'after
the mines ofto Germany,
Hungary,
Tranfyl"
vania, Bohemia, affures us, " That 'tis rare any earth produces pure gold ;
" but one metal or other ftill grows with it : and even where it appears
" pureft of all, it has its ftiare of filver." He adds, as an univerfal
rule, that where gold appears the pureft, there is filver mix'd along with
it ; and where it is the hardeft, there is both brafs and filver.
Method of fep orating Gold.

Gild uw in- \Kf E have oblerved, that the gold dug out of mines has always fome
cmei from the vV foreign matter adhering to it; particularly fulphur, earths, and
Jmnra^olg. Other metals : whence arife feveral procefles or operations, for the fepating, or clearing it of the fame.
Byiomfaaion
The firft is, to rcvcrberatc the mafs in the fire; that is, to lay it on s
'""''"'""'""'"grate, or grid-iron, and there torrify or roaft it, ftirring, and turning it
continually, till all the fulphur be evaporated, and gone off in fmoke.
This is performed in the mines, by the workmen themfelves ; and is call'd
torrify ing, fuming, and fejpar at ing gold from the fulphur.
Coffm.- 2°, After terrifying, and gently bruifing the mafs, they boil it in water, till it has loft both its tafte, andfmell; pouring on, from time ta
time, frefli water, and throwing away the old. At length, after a fufficient codlion, the water is poured out, and the gold refts at bottom. The
mafs at the bottom of the veflel being well dried, they try in the cupel
whether it be gold or not.
AtuaiggmMw. 5°, Ifitbenot, they grind the mafs into powder, and boil it up with
mercury and fait, for five or fix days ; and after 'tis ground, boird, and
elixated, what remains, is well dried, and ftoutly pounded with mercury
in a large mortar. Upon this, the mercury, by its attraflion and agreement with gold, draws to itfelf all the gold, and even the reft of the metallic part ; it having a peculiar property of uniting to itfelf, immediately,
either gold, filver, copper, or lead ; tin more flowly ; iron or ftone never.
It alfo joins itfelf to oil and fulphur : but in this cafe, the fulphur is fuppofed all taken away by the firft procefs; and all the fait and oil elixated
by the fecond. If thefe were remaining, the whole would make a fort of
cinnabar ; but as they are away, the. only impurities remaining, befide
filver, copper, and lead, are iron, and ftones.
I'tim
4", Things brought to this pafs, the whole mafs, mercury and all, is
put in a large urn, or trough, and water pour'd upon it ,• and the whole
ftirr'd briskly about : out of this veflel the water is poured into another,
where it is ftirr'd as before; and out of that poured into a third : by
which means, the earthy part is kept fufpended in the water, and the
heavy metallic part fubfides. This operation they continue fo long, and
repeat fo often, till the water is found perfedtly clear.
5«, What
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5", What remains at the bottom, they put in a crucible, or iron veflel.
fet it on the naked fire ; and, after an intenfe heat, find all the metallic
matter at the bottom, and the ycor/^ at the top.
6°, The mafs of metal at the bottom, they feparate from the mercury, vifiiiUwi.
by adding lead thereto, and diftilling the whole in a cupel ; upon which,
the mercury, &c. flies off, leaving only the gold and filver at the bottom :
then they pour thereon tkhtr Aqua Regia, or Aquafortis ; the firft diflblving
the gold, and leaving the filver entire ; and the latter diflblving the filver, ^iiTofct'V
and leaving the gold entire. And by fuch means they are feparated from
each other *.
This is much the fineft, and moft artful way of getting gold out of the
ore J tho' tis but of modern invention ; had the Spaniards been acquainted
with it, from their firft fettlement in America, they had faved immenfely
thereby.
Gold, 'tis commonly fuppofed, does not contraft ruft j but miftakenly '.GoU UMc to
fumes of fea-falt, its furface is grated, and dif- ''''•''■
in the
placed and
being
for
folved
thereby,
becomes rufty ; the ruft of a metal being nothing elfe
but the exterior part thereof converted, by fome corrofive fait, into a
fort of calx, adhering to the body, in form of metalline flowers f.
M E R~
*The method here defcribed, is that
praSifed by the Spaniards, in Feru ; but,
as the quality of the ove is various, in various places, difFerent proceffes are to be
had recourfe to. That ufed at Schemnitz,
&€. in Hungary^ is given us by Dr. Brown,
as follows :
**
"
"
**
"
**
"
"
"
•'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" They have divers ways of taking the
gold out of its ore ; by burning the
ore, by melting it, by adding filver-ore,
and other minerals, fand, and lead, as
they find the ore fluid, or fix'd. Without lead, the procefs is thus :
" They break, and pound the ore very
fine, in water; and then wafli it often,
and lay it in powder upon cloths, and
by the gentle, oblique defcent of the
water over it, and their continual ftirring it, the earthy, clayey, and lighter
parts are wafh'd away, the heavier and
metalline remaining in the cloths.
Thefe cloths they afterwards wafli
(fiean in feveral tubs ; and, after fome
fettling, pour off the water from the
fediraent, wafhing the fediment over
again, and ftirring it up, in feveral veffels. At lengih, they fprinkle quickfilver on it, and knead it well together
for an hour ; then wafhing it again in a
wooden veflel, after feparating fo much

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'•
"
"
"

of it as the quick-filver does not touch,
by ftriking the veflel againft their leg,
they bring the gold and quick-filvcr together, in an amalgama,
to a corner.
From this amalgama they ftrain as much
of the quick-filver as they can ; firft,
thro coarfe cloths, and then thro finer:
then put the remaining mafs on a perforated plate, which they fet over a
deep pan placed in the earth ; in the
bottom whereof, they alfo put quickfilver. This pan they cover, and lute
the cover well ; then make a charcoal
fire on it, and drive the quick-filver yet
remaining in the gold to the reft in the
bottom of the pan. Laftly, taking out
the gold, they caft it into the fire, to
render it purer." Phihf. TranfaS, N" 58.
f The antient phyficians fay nothing of
any medicinal virtue in gold : The firft
who mention it are the Arabs ; Aukenna
gives it mighty eloges ; but it appears, he
fpeaks rather from conjefture than experience. The alcHemifts, however,
have
carried the thought much further : they
will have this metal contain I know not
what radical balm of life capable of reftoring health, and continuing it to the longeft period. Gold, fay they, has in it a
that
fulphui" perfeftly friendly to nature, like
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firfl charaEier or property of mercury, is, that it is the heavieft of all
bodies except gold. From the table it appears, that there is no body
of intermediate weight between the two ; fothat every body which weighs
more in fpecie than mercury is gold. And ftill the purer mercury is, the
heavier it is found ; infomuch, that fome philofophers hold, that mercury
perfectly defecate, and purg'd of all its fulphur, would exceed even the
weight of gold itfelf. The ordinary proportion we have obferv'd, is that of
14 to 19 : if any mercury be found to weigh more than according to this
rate, it may be fafely concluded to have gold in it.
The fecond charaEier of mercury is to be the moft fluid of all bodies, i. e.
its parts feparate, and recede from each other by the fmalleft force ;
confequently, of all bodies, it is that whofe parts cohere the leaft, or are
the leaft tenacious j and therefore, of all others the leaft duftile, and malleable.
cined with flowers of fulphur, becomes
that of the fun, which animates the univerfe : and on fuch notions have they diaphoretic : which fuggefts how much of
form'd a thoufand chimerical projefts, the virtue of gold may depend on the matters it is prepared withal.
■ which experiment has always falfify'd.
What led the Arabs, and alchemifts to
Add, that the alchemifts place all their
imagine fuch wonderful virtue in gold, hopes in the fulphur of gold ; whereas, we
have a ftrongprefumption, that there is no
was, that they perceiv'd certain qualities
therein, which they fancied muft be con- fingular virtue in the fulphur of any metal
whatever ; fince, when that is.evaporated,
vey'd thereby into the body : gold, for inftance, is not capable of being deftroy'd ; any fatty matter, whether of an animal,
■hence they concluded it muft be very pro- or vegetable, will fupply its place ; and
per to preferve animal fubftances, and being added to the calx of the metal, wiJl
fave them from putrefaGion : which is a revivify, and give it its priftine form.
Yet does gold ftill retain fome ufe in
method of reafoning much like that of
fome fanciful phyficians, who fought for medicine. The AHntm Paiabile, in partian alTuaging remedy in the blood of an
cular, is prais'd ; tho" the attempts to
make it, fo feldom fucceed aright, that
afs's ear, bv reafon the afs is a very calm
beaft.
many have pronounced the preparation
Yet, no doubt but gold may have its imprafticable. Mr. Boyle, however, affures
had a menflruum which with a geneffefl. 'Tis known, that being diflblved us, he
tle heat would foon bring gold enough
in Ao^ua regia, and precipitated by oil of
tartar, it is a gentle purgative : and the over upon a firft or fecond diftillation to
like has even been obferved of gold fwal- aftord a high, yellow, volatile tioQure :
low'd in fubftance. But there is nothing But, as he could cafily recover a malleable
in thefe cafes but what may arife from its gold tlierefrom, he durft not pretend to do
mere gravity. The inteftinal glands being any wonders with the tin£lure. The
briskly ftruck by the metallic parts, will fame author obferves, that the folution of
be put into more frequent contraflions ; gold applied externally, may have very
and by thefe reiterated vibrations, the hu- confiderabie cfFcfls ; and thole of a diftemour fecreted in them will be more plenti- rent kind from what it has internally :
of whicii he gives inftances in the piles,
fully exprefs'd. Further, Mr. Boyle obferves,
that the fame folution of gold being cal- and venereal diforders,
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The parts of water do not divide To readily as thofe of quick-fiiver ;
and the parts of oil muchlefs : there is a certain tenacity even in the parts
of fpirit of wine, which refifts a feparation j but there is fcarce any cohefion at all, in the .parts of mercury.
If you take, for inftance, a fingle grain thereof, lay it on a looking- ^.^^j^j^.
glafs in dry weather, and in a place not dufty, and apply a lens thereto which only touches it in one point ; the grain of mercury -will fly into looo •
globules J each of which, upon the lealt touch of the lens, will again fly into
looolefler globules, andfo on, paft comprehenfion.
And yet allthefe globules, tho' infinitely reduced, remain unchanged as to weight, opacity, arid
feparability.
To be eafily feparable, therefore, 'we lay down as one of the charafterifticks of mercury.
Centivogho, an eminent alchemift, introduces Mercury addreiling a phitofopher, thus : " Good alchemift, 'tis a faculty given me by nature to de-^^
" ceive and amufe all the world : for do but view my body ; divide it into
" a thoufand parts ; turn it again, and again •-, and you will find that fuch
" as my omiide appears, fuch my infide is : do what you lift with me, you'll
" get nothing out of me, for I am immutable''.
The particles of mercury, view'd with a microfcope, appear perfeftlypo/iVsw.
fmcoth and polite ; and reflect objedts : fo that looking in 'em, you fee all
the circumjacent bodies, as in a mirror*.
The third p-o^eny of mercury, which indeed depends on the fecond, is, vhifiHUty.
that of all bodies it is divifible into the minuteft parts.
Thus, being expofed to the fire, it refolves into a fume fcarce perceivable to the eye ; but in whatever manner it be divided, it ftill retains its nature, and is the fame fpecific fluid : for the vapours of diftilled, or volatilized mercury receiv'd in water, moift leather, or the like, become pure
mercury. And if mercury be mix'd with other bodies, in order to fix it, (for
it is fcarce fixable of it felf ) it is eafily feparable from 'em again, by fire ;
and reducible into as pure mercury, as before.
The foiirth chara^er is, to be extremely volatile ; being convertible into ro/ai/'Zii/.
fumes, even by a fand-heat.
In effed:, it does not fuftain the fire long enough either to boil, or ignite :
tho' it muft be added, that if the fire be at firft very gende, and increas'd
by eafy degrees, it may be retained therein a pretty long time ;and be fix'd,
fo as at length to ignite in the crucible : As we learn fi'om fome very ^tedious experiments made at Paris.
The gilders are but too well acquainted withthefe fumes of mercury, Ej^-ff "/ in
which frequently render 'em epileptick, and paralytick, and fometimes fa- /""*"■
*

Mr. Bj)7e propofes the applying a mi- ble to the beft eye, will afFord a pleafant
crofcope to the minute particles of mercu- and diftinft profpeft of all the neighbouring obje£ts. On forms and qualities^
ry ;by means vyherecf, a globule, invifi-
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livate *em ; being of fo penetrating a nature, as to take away fcirrhous tumours ;tho* very apt to reach and deftroy the nobler parts.
JMorf orates T^he fifth property is, that it eafily enters, and intimately adheres to gold ;
TJh. " "
lefstoeafily
all
iron. to any of the other metals ; with difficulty to copper, and not at
Indeed, we have heard much talk among the adepts of making an amalgama, with mercury and iron ; but the experiment would never fucceed
Sutmtviith with us. 'Tis poflible there may be fome way of binding thofe two bodies
"''"* together ; and, no doubt an amalgama might be made, by adding a large
quantity of gold to the iron: but then, if the compound were beaten to a
duft, the iron would wa(h away in water, and the gold remain.
On this account it is, that fuch as have cccafion to handle quickfilver,
always make choice of iron inftruments for that purpofe.
Its efeU M
Mercury, in adhering to gold, we obferve, renders it humid : thus we
^°^^' have known women in a falivation have their ear-rings grow white, and
foft, with the effluvia of the mercury.
And hence the gilders, to lay
gold on any other body, diflblve it in hot mercuryj which done,they apply the
• -ir Solution on the body to be gilt, fuppofe fiiver : then fetting it over the
jein£i mg. ^^^^^^ ^^^ mcrcury flies away, and leaves the" gold adhering like a cruft,
to the fiiver: laftly, rubbing the cruft with lapis hxmacites, the fiiver is
It may be added, that mercury is a fluid which adheres to no body but
gilt.
Adhmt tt »o- metaUine
ones ; unlefs driven thereto by force of attrition, as in sthiops
**'"£*«'»«*'''*• mineral, whereby a long, inceffant rubbing, mercury and fulphur are
made to mix, and ftick together.
And hence mercury is called the " wa•
" ter that wets not the hands".
SHfieptiM' "fthe Its fixth charuEler is, that of all fluids it is the coldeft, and the hotteft j
f":f.fe,f"PPofing the circumftances alike.
'foUfiuids.
We fhall fhew, in its place, that fire is equably diffus'd thro' all bodies ;
and that there is in reality the fame degree thereof in mercury, as in fpirit
of wine : and yet if you try with your finger, mercury, in the cold, will
appear much colder, and over the fame fire, confiderably hotter, than the
' •
fpirit.
This property depends on the great weight of mercury : for the heat
whence (i« «• and cold of all bodies, is, ciicteris paribus, as their weights: now, mercury
"/"• .
being 14 times heavier than water, if both of 'em be expofed in a winter's
night to the fame cold ; the mercury muft be fo much colder than water, as
it is heavier. * So, alfo, if they be both applied to the fame degree of heat ;
while the water is barely warm, the mercury will be hot enough to burn
the hands.
* Notv?ithftanding
mercury receives |by making an extream cold, and expofing
fuch a degree of coJd, its great feparability,|an exceedingly thin skin of mercury thereand fluidity prevents its congealing.
Mr. [to; but without eifett. Hijl. of Cold.
ileyttried various waysto bring it to freeze, I
Thus,
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Thus,; and
in fpirit
of mercury.
wine, we perceive a flight degree of cold ;' more in
water
raoft in
The feventh /'ro/j^rry is, that it difToIves in almoft all acids, and unites riiTo^fes !"« aii
it felf wish 'em : at leafl: with all mineral acids.
'"^ HqHon.
Thus we find it diilolve in oil of vitriol, fpirit of fulphur per campanam,
fpirit of nitre, and aqua regia.
It is united with oil of vitriol mto turhith mineral; with fpirit of fulphur
into cinnabar ; wiih aqua regia, or fpirit of fea-falt, or fal-gemma, into
corrofive fubiimate.
Yet vinegar does not diflolve it j and hence we are
.

with a method of detefting the frauds of druggifts, drc. who make *'"Sf^''furnifhed
a practice of fophifticating quick-lilver with lead. For, take and pound ro rfeteff tw/othe mercury in a mortar, with vinegar therein ; and if the vinegar grow f*'{^'"^"'"" "^
fweetifti, 'tis a proof the mercury is mix'd with lead : if it have been adulterated with copper, the mercury will turn greenifh, or blueifh ; but if unadulterate, the mercury
and vinegar will both remain without alte'ration.
The eighth property Is, that it is the mofb fimple of all bodies, after iijjiw|?/c(>.
gold.
Accordingly we find it the fame in all its parts, fo far as our obfervation goes : if a fingle grain thereof be diffolved in fpirit of nitre, a proportionable part of the grain will be diftributed into every minute particle of the
fpirit : and by diluting the whole with an ounce of Aqua flygia, the whole
grain of mercury will be recover'd *.
Had we the mercury of the philofophers, fo much talk'd of ; called alfo
vital mercury, mercury of metals, 8cc. 'tis aflerted we would find it ftill vaftly
fimpler even than gold : for, from gold, we can fometimes feparate mefcury, and fometimes fulphur ,• but from pure mercury, nothing befide it
felf can be feparated.
Hence Helmont holds, that all things in nature de* This great fimplicity of mercury, has [particles or globules pierc'd on all fides,
made it pais among chemifts for one of the! and filled with the matter of fire, or light.
fimple, primary elements of bodies ; and e-1 See the Corollaries concerning the nati:re of nieven M. Romberg, who confiders an element ials.
or principle in a ftrifter fenfe than many
Mercury, therefore, may be confider'd .
of the reft, viz- as a body which cannot by in three different ftates : the firft in its form
of
a running mercury ;. the fecond when
any analyfis be reduced into Ampler parts.
treats mercury as an element : not but that- render'd into a metal ; the third after the
he thinks it acompound ; but bccaufe the' deftrufiion of the mcral. In the firft ftate
method of decompounding it has not been; it confiftsof little folid, finooth globules:
yet difcovered. What puts its compofition! in the fecond oFthofe fame globules perfoalmoft pafl: queftion, is, that it may be do- rated on all fides with fine foramina, by the
ftroyed, wis. by converting it into a per-' rays of light, which are lodg'd thei em. In
feft metal, and then expohng it in a large I the third of the fame globules perforated
burning glafs : whereas an element, or per- on all fides, but the perforations left vafeftly fimpic body, 'tis univerfally atlow'd,! cant, and by the paffing of fo much light
muftbeabfolutely incorruptible, unchangc-| i hro' 'em, during thcdeftruftion, fo enlarged
able, &c. See the article of O^enttions.
as to run into another, and thereby leave
The fame author fhews that the perfeS the mercu-ry little elfe but mere earth.
metals are only this mercury,
having its
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pend thereon ; and hence it is called Afaa immortalis. Aqua adeptorum, Aqua
fhilofophorum, &c.
The ninth property of mercury, is to be free of any Iharpnefs, or acrimony.
It fhews no acrimony to the tafte ; nor does it corrode any body : and if
a carcafs were to be buried in quick-filver, it might there remain for ages
without being any way hurt.
The extraordinary effefts, however, it produces in the body, have given
people a notion of its being acid : but the cafe is otherwife : when received
into the blood, it only afts by its weight, and velocity ; by the momentum
whereof it tears and deftroys the veffels, and thus occafions thofe great
alterations, which lead the chemifts into their miftake. In effedl, all its
medicinal operations are to be accounted for from the properties already
enumerated.
.
■ •
The form whereinM. ercury is found.
'T^He greateft part of our quickiilver is brought from Fritdi, a province
of Italy, where there are abundance of mines, belonging to the emperor *; it is here found under three feveral forms.
Firft, In ruddy glebes, or mineral clods, call'd cinnabar.
Secondly, In hard, ftony glebes, or fubftances, of a faffron, and fometimes
a blackifli colour.
'Thirdly, It is alfo found pure : for, upon opening holes in the beds of
ftones, &c. there fometimes guflies forth a vein, or ftream of pure mercury, call'd 'Virgin mercury **.
This laft fort is the moft valued. Paracelfus and Bafil Valentine prefer it
to any other fort for chemical operations : it is fuppofed to have fome acid
adhering externally to it, and that if this could be feparated, it would be* Mercury is either found in its own
proper mines, or in thofe of other metals,
wherewith it is intermix'd: befide the mines
of Ft7«//,there ar-e confiderableoncs in Hungary, and Spmn. The earth, or matter it
is found in, is different in the different places : In the Spanifi mines, 'tis ruddy,
ftreak'd with black, and fo hard, that there
is no digging it v/ithout gun- powder : that
of the Hungarian mines, is fometimes, a
pretty hard ftone, but more ufually a darkcolour'd earth, inclining to red : in the
mines of ~Frinli there is a foftifh earth,
wherein virgin mercury is found, in little
drops ; and a hard ftone that yields the
common mercury.
** Miaeralifts \ifually diftinguifh ano-

ther fort of virgin mercury ; for the denomination, itis to be obferv'd, is common to
all mercury procured without fire. This
latter is what is feparated from the earth
by wafhing
feveral
fieves.with water, and paflSng thro"
Mercury is' alfo procured from certain
vegetables : <S. A4. Septali gives us an account of a plant like the doronicum, and
call'd by that name, growing in the valley
between the mountains of Tuviii, near
whofe roots pure mercury is always found,
running in fmall grarins. He adds, that if
the juice of the plant be exprefs'd, and expos'd to tlie air in a clear night, there will
be found as much mercury, as there is lofs
of juice. Fhihf, TrapfaH, N'. 27.
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come tranfparent, and prove the mercury of the philofophers, Dr, TVaL
Pope affures us in his travels, that enquiring of one of the direftors of the
quick-filver mines, wherein the difference between this, and common mercury confifted, he was anfwer'd, that virgin mercury, mix'd and amalgamated with
gold,thisrender'd
gold volatile
; and without
carry 'd fuccefs.
it all away with
it in fume
: but
we havethefeveral
times tried
Manner of feparating Mercury.

17 /r/?, They grind the mineral glebe into powder : which done, they pour jv,j,„„,^^„„.'
-■■ a great quantity of water upon it.ftirringand working
the whole briskly nifwmthemsiiabout, till the water become exceeding thick, and turbid : this water ha-^Jjj," " '""'*'*
ving ftood to fettle, they pour it off, and fupply its place with frefli,which they ftir and work as before.
This they repeat, and continue to do^^ to'V»till"
the bottom
water, ofat the
length,
away perfectly
Then,matter.
all remaining
at the
veflel£omes
is mercury,
and otherclear.
metalline
To this mafs, they add the fcoria of iron \ then, putting the whole in vWMxtmu
large iron retorts, diftilit; by which means, all the heterogeneous metaltick and ftony part is feparated therefrom, and the mercury brought over
pure.
The virgin mercury ordinarily needs nothing to purify it, but a lotion \-a'^'fgm mmp
common water : tho', fometimes, it is fo full of an arfenical matter, that °™-^'"*'' '
they are oblig'd to ftrain it thro' a skin ,■ and fometimes there is an earth
united with it fo ftrongly, that they are oblig'd to have recourfe to diflillation.
As to the mercury in pure cinnabar, they don\ find it 'worth while to^*« ""''""'^ '"
itfelf.
diftil and get it out|j fuch cinnabar felling for a better price than mercury ""'"' '"^'
The miferable people condemned or hired to work in thefe mines, all ^^•f^i'''"'y ""*•
die in a little time : they are fix-ft affeded with tremors, and proceed to falivate ; then their teeth drop our, pains feize 'em all over, elpecially in their
bones, which the mercury penetrates, and thus die: one of them, .after
he had been there 6 years, was fo full of mercury, that holding a piece of
gold in his mouth a little while, it became of a filver colour ; and whentaJen out, was found heavier than before.
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LEAD.
Ltad.
In weight.

rTpHE firfi charaEier of lead, is to be the heavieft of all bodies, after
i mercury.
Hence lead, fufed by fire, conftitutes a fluid of the
third order in point of gravity ; wherein all bodies, whether metalline or
not, excepting gold and mercury, are fufpended.
If all the faces of lead could be perfedtly purged away, its weight, &e.
would approach nearly to that of mercury. Accordingly, in analyzing this
metal,
we other
always ingredient
find it yields
confiderable
mercury
; tho*
what the
is, aunited
with thequantity
mercurialofpart,
is hard
to
fay.

Affinit}! With
»"''*■

Lead, tho' the leaft valued among metals, has yet the greateft affinity
of any with gold ; at leaft in point of weight, which Helmont, and others,
allow to be the moft diftinguifhing, and immutable character of gold : and
what makes the refemblance ftill clofer, is, that lead does not .mix with
any metals^ except mercurial ones.
Siftne^s. The fecond chara^er is, that of all metals, it is the fofteft j for there
is none, whofe figure is fo eafily changed as that of lead : and hence, alfo, it becomes very duftile, and' eafily flexible ; tho' not capable of being
drawn out into fuch fimple, fine, and yet coherent parts as gold.
Tufthility. Xhe third charaBer is, that of ail metals, it melts the readieft ; the fire
required to fufe lead, being not much greater than what is neceflary to
boil water.
In effedl, it diffolves fo readily, that it is not capable of ignition ; and as
foon as it once begins to run, the whole is in a fluor ; and as foon as it begins to cool, it ftrait coagulates : which are circumflances peculiar to this
metal.
Hence, as it is the heavieft of all bodies that are fufible by the fame
degree of fire, and, of confequence, the hotteft j being mixed with other
Pe»ttMtiw »«- metals, it facilitates their fufion. Add, that after it has continued a good
*"'■'• while in the veffel, in its fluid ftate ; no veflel, or inftrument, is capable of
containing it any longer ; but it paffes through them as through a fpunge :
and this even in a metalline veflel ; which it eafily ouzes thro, and at
length carries away the bottom with it.
thejhMtmitm
A fmall quantity of lead being fet over the fire, no fooner begins to
'faraof'fi'^e. but
^un, its
thanface
its foon
furfacealters,
appears
bright,
and (hines
like mercury;
andexceedingly
you difcern
a nubecula,
or cloud
therein,
which gradually increafes, till the whole furface appears cloudy, and
. darken'd with fcoria fwimming therein in form of a duft : this duft being
blown away with bellows, there ftrait arifes a new fupply ; and fo on,
till the whole lead becomes thus converted intb fcoria ; excepting a
.fmall quantity of impure mercury, which remains at bottom, and which,
by further fire, is capable of being brought to a greater purity.
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a more-'"'^^^"'"*calcined
the lead
the is,matter
only that
are them,
Thefefire7fO)v>
brittle,; pellucid,
a heavy,
into gently
convertsof them
vitrifies
violent
GUfs.
elaftic, fonorons matter, called glafs • into which all metals are indeed
convertible, but lead the eafieft; and which is of fuch a penetrative nature,
that it flies, without oppofition, thro* all veflels, whether of metal, ftone,
earth, wood, or the like.
The calx of lead, we obferve, has nothing of the appearance of lead ; Cah.
and yet, by only expofing it to a vehement fire, and adding to it a little
iron, the lead is again feparated from the mafs j the reft going oft" in
fume *. ■
Add, that if while the lead is in fufion, it be kept continually flirring
with a fpatula, it turns into a duft of a fcarlet colour, called minium, or Minium.
red lead : in which operation, this is further obfervable, that the lead becomes augmented in weight, by the particles of the fire retained and
fixed therein.
The fourth charaEler is, that it eafily, and inftantly diflblves in almoft all D'F«We ?h
weak acids ; but very difficultly in ftronger, unlefs they be diluted with^'"
.
'
water.
Thus, in ftrong Aqua fortis, it diflblves very flowly ; and in Aqua regia .
never : but very readily in vinegar, fmall Aqua fortis, Rhenifh wine, fpirit
of vinegar, &c. and even in fpiric of nitre, oil of vitriol, and Aqua regia,
if thofe menflruums be well diluted, and their acidity weaken'd with water. Add, that in whatever acid it is diflblved, the folution becomes ex- rt^ /o/«tio»
■Z^"*^*'
or honey itfelf.
fugar,
fweet, oflikewine
tremely
The fumes
or vinegar diflblve it into a white powder, or
Cs'xl^calx, called cerufs, or white lead.
The fifth charaSier is, that it diflipates all metals melted with it, in the D'ffipxtes vieuu
filver ; which is a property, that had we been un-'""''"'' '""'^"'
goldalland
exceptwith,
cupel,
acquainted
our treafures of gold and filver had lain in little compals : this beinJ^ of principal ufe in the obtaining thofe metals.
The foundation of the procefs is this : " That any mafs, of what kind
" foever, whether metal or ftone, fait or fulphur ; gold and filver only e\" cepted; Being mixed with lead, and expofedto the fire, flies away infume."
Thus, if you take a fingle grain of gold, four grains of filver, eight of its »/sj«/V^^iron, and as many of lead ; mix them together, with the addition of oils, '■"""££'''* -""^ falts, or fulphurs, at pleafure : pot the whole on the cupel, and expofe kr^MtJr""^'"''
to the fire of a wind-furnace •, it will be found to diflblve, volatilize, and
periih, or fly oft'j all to the fmalleft grain, excepting the gold and filver.
* Mr. Boyle contending, that the calx ofjthe flame of fpiric of wine ; he found
a. metal is only a magiftery thereof; andjthat without any flux-powder, or other
that the principles are not feparated, but faddition, by the mere application of the
the bulk of the body preferved, tho' under ; flame of highly reftified fpirit of wine,
a jnew form; alTures us he has feveral there would, in a fliort time, be obtained
times, from the calx of lead, reduced [ a confiderable proportion of malleable
a&ual lead itfelf; particularly, that having ^lead. Tondemb. of Fin and Flame,
CDce taken fome calx of lead produced by j
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Tlie particulars of the procefs we have ah'eady defcribed, in the article.
Of Gold ; but there are many things worthy o£ notice in the trying, and
And,
refining metals by lead, which have not yet been mentioned.

^^' I"^ is ^ '^',^<^"'"ft^"ce peculiar to metals, that, when fufed together,
'"el" T'"
lf«gl%imfeivei^^^ lighter don't fwim on the furface of the heavier, but mix, and incorThus, lead, for all its fuperior gravity, does not raife
fw;'ct''l™'"'
{pecific
gravi- P"^^*-^ therewith.
ties.
imbibes*, and
drawsthem
its furfaceand; but
towards'
&c. its
copper,
up filver,
one
all into
fo forms
own fubftance,
within
intimately
them
But,
mafs ; as fait, dilfolved in water, makes one fluid mafs therewith.
if any thing not metalline be added, it fwims thereon, as wood in warer.
And by this means, earthy, ftony, and other bodies, are readily feparated together with the fcoria, or -calx of the lead ; and the metalline parts
left behind with the lead.
From lead or Saturn s thus abforbing the other metals, the antient cheGlafs of le«i mifts cali'd it the devourer of his fans, &c.
vat reducible
The lead which, in the operation juft deliverM, efcapes thro' the pores
■into k^j ag^in.o£ 2^,
the cupel, pafles, as already noted, iii form of a gl^Js, which is not
capable of being reftored, by any known means, into lead again : whoever
could find a way of doing this, would reap immenfe riches from it; there
being abundance of minerals which have gold and filver in them, tho' in
fuch fmall proportion as not to compenfate for the great quantity of lead
Gonfumed in making the feparation. Glauber and Becher have attempted
this reftauration of lead in various manners, but without fuccefs.
3°, If lead be fufed with pure gold, the calx or fpume which it rifes
into, and which is iifually blown away with bellows, is called liLitharge,
tharge ;which, if it be but {lightly tinged, fo as only to appear of a pale
colour, it called litharge of filver : but if it be further coloured, fo as to
grow yellow, it is term'd litharge of gold. And if this litharge be not
blown oft" the teft ; but remaining there, be further urged by fire, it penetrates, as already obferved, thro' the pores of the cupel, and efcapes in
the form of glafs. So that it is to be allowed no inconfiderable property of
lead, that under fuch circumftances it is incapable of being confined in
Psjiieratiim.

any
veflelchemifts
or prifonto whatever
; which,
no doubt,
v/as A what
the
antient
denominate
it Tortor
Gehenna.
veflfeloccafion'd
wherein this
vitrified lead would be contained, is another of the Defiderata in chemiftry ; the difcovery whereof would be an ample fortune.
We fhall add, that if any alchemift can make a matter, which being
cupel'd with twenty-times its quantity of lead, can be retained till the
mafs (hines, he will have real gold or filver. And to deceft the vanity of
any one's pretenfions to the fecret of making gold or filver ; you need only
take a grain of his matter, melt it with two drams of lead; and if it re* Sulphur readily joins with lead, and
renders it friable; arfenic, in particular,
volatilizes it ; and it admits of a mixture
with tin : but iron it does not mix withal,

unlefs that metal be firft reduced to- a
calx. M. Sth^ll takes one of the main reafons hereof to be the lightncfs of iron.
Nou'v. Cours de Chymie.
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main behind in the tcft, 'tis gold or filver ,- otherwife not. So incorrupt,
and infallible a judge is Saturn : whom we accordingly find called the iath
of the king and queen, or of xht fun and moon; wherein being immerfed,
they lay afide their garments, and arife the purer ; while every thing elfe
is drowned.
Centivoglio having introduced an alchemifl: feeking the philofopher's ftone,
and fuppofing him fallen afleep, Mercury addrefles him thus : " What
" would'ft thou make of me ? Gold ; replies the alchemift. That might
** be, fays Mercury ; but that here's a lame old fellow, \_Saturn'] who
" will make a bath of his own urine, wherein he no fooner wafties me
" than I (hall fly away again, and be loft in air."
Centivoglio goes on, " that his alchemift was in a garden wherein grew
" all kinds of apples ; but fix trees of fairer fruit than the reft ; and that
*' Saturn tafted of them all, but there were only two that he fancied ; and
" thefe two, after waftiing them in his urine, he proclaimed the faireft of
" all bodies." The meaning of thefe allegories is obvious enough.
Upon the whole, there are three ways, whereby all the matters mixed J''i'8tn'»^2««»«j
with gold and filver are deftroy'd, and loft, when cupel'd with lta.d -.Zth^goiTMi
i'', By volatilizing, ^nd evaporating.
2°, By degenerating into Tcona, and^'^^^j^'^™'^"/
retiring to the fides of the teft in form of duft. 3°, By penetraung the ■^/y^.
pores of the cupel ; which only happens to fuch bodies as can neither fly
cfF in fumes, nor work to the fides in the way of fcoria.
T^hejixth charaBer of lead, is, that of all metals it is the leaft fonorous, LeiitheUafl
elaftic ; and that it diminiflies the found of other metals, when mixed-^'JtX'"'^''''
•and
therewith.
This property follows from its foftnefs : for if tjwo equal leaden balls
be ftruck with equal velocities againft each other, they will both remain
fix'd in the point of conta<5l, without any vibration, or refilition at all :
fo rhat of couj fe no found can be produced. 'Tis on account of this unelafticity of lead, that it has been ufed by Dr. fVallis, M. Huygens^ and
others, for determining the laws of percuffion.
By this property lead fhould appear to be nearly allied to gold, which '^s its aff„iiy alth
the leaft fonorous, and fpringy of all metals, except lead. AccordinglyjS"'''feveral experiments have been produced, to prove that lead melted always
either contains, or generates fome portion of gold. M. Romberg afiures
us, that taking a quantity of filver, and feparating it from all heterogeneous matter by a fufion with lead ; and afcer the fufion, putting a piece
qf it in Aqua fortis ; a little gold fell to the bottom. And upon adding
fome copper to the Aqua fortis, the filver was precipitated.
Such are the properties of lead, hitherto difcover'd : but a perfon, o«i; fiOTTO?e%
who had time enough to examine this metal more thoroughly, in a place imllrfeaT'^
where there were plenty of it to be had, at an eafy price ; as among the
German mints ; we have feveral reafons to imagine, might difcover many
things therein, of a different kind from any thing yet known ; and which
might redound not a little to his advantage.
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Lead is fometlmes found pure ; but chiefly otherwife : and. particularly
in mines*, and chiefly thofe in large mountains; of which kind there are
&himda.ncem Germanj, Hungary, and England. Its ore f, or mineral, is a
fort of blackifli, fatty earth, which makes it difficult to fufe ; but the fufion being effected, the lead is pure without further preparation. The
procefs is thus :
The ore, or matrix of the lead being found;, is ftratified with coals, and
Method of fepjtyati7ig it from fo calcined, or fufed with a vehement fire, till fuch time as the coals
the c;-e.
have taken away all its fulphur ; which would otherwife prevent its
malleability. What remains of the mafs, is lead II.
ISnisofUxi. Lead is diftinguiflned into common, or malleable lead j which is what we
have hitherto fpoke of : and black lead, or lead of the philofophers ; which
is antimony.
'Jihlch Isad is

found.

The lead of very many mines, being
* The ore is of a poifonous quality, efpecially with regard to brutes : " They skilfully treated, affords filver ; but the
" who live near where it is wa(h'd," fays! quantity of filver, in ores, does not hold
Mr. Be/rumont, " can neither keep dog, nor in proportion to the quantity of lead.
" cat, nor any fort of fowl ; but they , Mr. Bcyh caufed fome lead-ore to be
" all die in a fhort time."
He adds, that; tried, which being the moft promifing he
" not only calves, bur even children have had ever known, gave him hopes of fome
" been known to be kill'd, by only being confiderable quantity of filver : but, tho'
" in houfes where lead-ore had been keptj it prov'd fo rich in lead, as to afford after
" fome time: And that if any fort of| the rate of feventy pound to the hundred ;
" cattcl feed often on the grafs on which! yet one of the moft expert artifts in Europe
*' the fteam which rifes from the fmelting could not extraft one grain of filver from
" of lead fulls, they all die foon after." i it. Ufeful. of Exper. Philof. Yet a piece of
lead-ore was brought him from Ireland,
Phil. Collet. N'^ I.
Yet Mr. Glaiivil informs us, from fome, Iwhich fecm'd fo light in the lump, that
experienced mine-men, that in the Aiendip\ he thought it fcarce deferved to be
mines, the vein of ore has fometimes been ; wrought for lead ; which, however, was
trial, fo well ftored -with parknown to run up into the roots of Trees ;' found, upon
ticles of filver, that he encouraged the
without any obfervable difference in the
owner
of
the
mine to work it. Med.
top of fuch trees from other.
Vlnfupra.
Hydrof.
■} There is a very confiderable difference
between the ores of different mines :
II In thofe celebrated lead-works at Men" Some," fays Mr. Boj/e, " is fo like fteel, dip in Sonierfetpire, the method of procu" that the workmen call it Jieel-on ',
ring the metal is thusdeliver'd by Mr.GAw*' which being of more difficult fufion than •vil : " When they have got the ore, they
" ordinary, they mix other ore with it. " beat it fmall, then walh' it clean in a
" There is another, which, from its apt- " mjnning ftream ; and then fife it in iron
" nefs to vitrify, and ferve to glaze the " rudders : then they make a hc.irth or
" potter's vefels, is called potter's ore," " furnace of clay, or fire-ftone, and there" in build their fire, which they light
Ufefuh of Esper. Philof.
The fame author, elfewherc, reduces " with charcoal, and continue with young
all our Englip lead-ores to three claffes : " oaken ' gads, blown with bellows, by
The firft, thofe which in- the ordinary '• mens treading on them. After the fire
ways of melting afford from thirty to for- " is lighted, and the fire-place hot, they
ty pound of metal, for every hundred " throw the lead ore on the wood, which
pound of ore. The fecond, from forty- " melts down into the furnace ; and then
five to fixfy. The third, from fixty to " with an iron-ladle take it out, and.caft
eighty. Mei^, Uydroflat,
" it in fand into any form they pleafe."
Philof Travf N° 3<>.
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SILVER,
THE

firfl chavaEler of filver, is its weight, which comes next to that*'™>--.
lead j being to that of gold, as lo to 19 j and to that of water/" '^"^^'''
as 10 of
to I.
It falls (hort, therefore, of mercury, and confequently is but little dif-^"t difpofed to
become gold; unlefs we had a method to make it a great deal '""'".' ^°''''
pofed toand
denfer,
more compadl.
And hence it is that the alchemifts hold it
more eafy to make gold of mercury, than of filver ; and laugh at novices
for attempting to convert filver into gold.
The fecond charaSier is its fixednefs in the fire ; in which refpefl it goes ^'*'''^
^beyond all known bodies, except gold *.
This appears from an experiment of the prince of Mirandula, who
placing a quantity of filver in the eye of a glafs-furnace, kept it in continual
fufion for the fpace of two months ; then taking it out, found it to have
loft only T-r part of its weight.
Mr. Boyle even affures us, from experimems^ of his own, that filver,
laid in the eye of a glafs-houfe furnace, fcarce lofes any thing of its weight:
tho', in an experiment made by Dr. HaUey^ after the filver had been in
the focus of the furnace for two months, it was taken out with a diminution of TT of its weight j as in the prince of Mirandula s experiment.
But 'tis highly probable, that the filver ufed in the firft, and laft of
thefe experiments, was not pure ; nor perfedly purged of tin : for Mr. Boyle
taking out his filver at a fortnight's end, found it to have loft fomething :
but after that, tho* expofed a long time to a very violent fire, he could
not perceive it to lofe any thing at all ; the tin, which is exceedingly difficult to feparate from filver, having been all carried off by the firft
**.
fire
The third /'roperfy is to be the moft duftile, and malleable of ail bodies ^«'^<% «»^
«'«iUMity.
after bgold.
* Mr. Boyle obferves, that tho' filver be | ** Silver, expofed to the focus of a
one of the moft fixed of all bodies, it may jlarge burning-glafs, crackles, emits a cobe polfible, by a mere change of texture, pious fume, and is at length cover'd pretty
to render it volatile. To confirm this, he {thick with duft, or calx ; which duft, if
inftancesa calx of filver made by a fohition the filver have been refined with antiof the metal in a peculiar menftruum,! mony, is of a yellowilh caft, and by the
which, to his great furprize, upon expo- further aftion of the folar fire, will vitrify
fing it even to a gentle heat, prefently jlike gold : but, if it have been refined
flew away inform off a Farina •Botez.'i/,; with lead, the calx proves of a whiter dye,
whitening the neighbouring part of the , and never vitrifies. Memoirs de VJcadem,
chimney, &»<;. Mechan, Orig, of Volatil. and'. A. 11 oz,
Fis.
j
,
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m i sto tanr incredible
y.
Our wire-drawers
ufe too/"
ftretch

finenefs ; infomuch that a fingle grain, for inftance, they will draw cut into a thread
of nine yards long ; which thread is ftill capable of being beat into a leaf
two inches broad, and yet ftill cohere.

T rhiiity. The fourth /'f-o/'ej-y is, that it eafily diffolves by firej much more eafily
than either copper or iron, tho' more difEcuItly than either gold or. lead ;
and runs e'er it ignites.
viMMiity.
The fifth property is, that it is diflblvable in Aqua fortis ; and not in Aqua
regia*.
Aqua regia, we have already defcrib'^d, with all the fpecies thereof; and
have {hewn that fea-fali is the bafis of 'em all. Aquafortis, on the other
hand, is always made of nitre ; nor is filver diflblvable in any faline menitt uji-at we»-ftruum except what has nitre in it: not in fea-falt, nor fpirit offea-falt,
jtrums. nor Aqua regia, nor oil of vitriol, nor fal-gem, nor fal-armoniac, nor fpiric
of fulphur per campanam, nor fpirit of alum, nor vinegar, nor any other acid,
or alcaline fait or juice. In effeft, fea-falt, fal-gem, and fait armoniac are
the only diflolvents of gold ; and nitre the only diflblvent of filver.
Aq^a fortis,

Nitre fufed by fire does not touch filver ; but if it be mix^d with fome
body that prevents its liquefaftion, and expos'd to a violent fire, it refolves
into fiery vapours,which beiSg caught and condenfed in a receiver, is deno-

Sow ^re^ared. minated Aqua fortis.

In this diftillation of nitre, the principal things added, to prevent its fufion,are, i.fand,^z. vitriol, 3. alum, or, 4. alw7t and wVno/" together. If fome
ofthefe be not mix'd with the nitre, it readily runs; in which cafe, the
fire aiSting equally on all the parts, does not change 'em fufficiently, or convert 'em into fpirit. But, when the fufion is prevented, the parts of the
nitre receiving more violent imprefllons from the fire, are exalted into
a volatile fpirit. Now alum and vitriol, when well dried, are not capable of
being fufed by any force of fire ; and therefore mix'd with nitre fuffice to
prevent its melting.
If to the fpirit of nitre thus diftilled, be added fea-falt, or fal-armoniack ;
it will no longer diflblve filver, but gold : and hence, if you would try
fo ^™w fc f«. whether Aquafortis be pure j take a fingle grain of it, and put a like quanf^-y- tity ofpurefilvei'jdiflblved in^^z^ia /omj- therein. If, now, the iblution remain
without either the water's turning milky, or the filver 's being precipitated •
you may be affured the Aquafortis is pure ; for if it had the fmalleft grain
of fea-falt, or fal gem, the liquor would, become milky, and the filver fall
to the bottom.
* Yet Ml Homberg has had the fortune
to difcover, by a happy miftake, that Acjua
regia, under fome circuniftances, will diflblve filver, and not gold. The phlegm
which arifes firft in-diftilling Aqw* regia,
he obferves, is a true Ai^Ha re^ia, and yet.

this, if taken whea newly made, and after
ithas beenfome time-in digeftion with gold,
will diffolve filver, without toucliing gold-;
tho* without thefe two circumftances, it
has the very
contrary effeii. Memoir, de I'AcademiCf
An, 1700.
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Here feems, therefore, to be a fort of natural repuOTance j which 18^''."^' '," f'i":
found of the utmoit ufe ; in regard that without it, we mould want a me-goU.
thod cf feparating geld from filver : 'tis true, they may be feparated by an;
then the filver all flies away and is loft; and as for lead, it
timony but
only feparates everything elfe from gold and filver, leaving them together
as it found them * : but diflblve a mafs of gold and filver in fpirit of nitre, and whatever falls to the bottom is gold, and what is retained is filver ;
or diffolve it in Aqua regia, and what falls to the bottom is filver.
"Xht^xth property is, that it refifts the force of lead, in the cupel ; nor issiher fujiains.
'^'^"" °^ ^'^^'
'
out the purer.
thereby,
all hurtif ICO
at Thus
poundsbut ofcomes
pure filver be fufed along with lead; the latter
will all evaporate, or be blown away ;. and the filver remain ^behind without any diminution of weight.
The feventh property is, that it does not refift the force of antimony :„ , ,^, ,„„,
,
....
'^ So1
• I •
J ' hut mt the force.
but volatilizes,
and Hies oftn- along
with
it.
of antimony.
Whence this fliould proceed, is not eafy to affign : antimony, we know, is
corrofive, to a great degree ; fo great, that it volatilizes all metals, except
gold ; and carries 'em off in fumes. There is, therefore, a very notable
difference between the nature of gold and filver ; the former refifting lead,
and'cvery thing elfe ; the latter, too, refifts lead, but not the lead of the ■
philofophers. And hence that denomination of antimony, i^^/w«iw/o//«;r£'^/j-.
The eighth charaSier is, that when well purified, it does not yield much xts found.
found; being lefs fonorous, and its found more obtufe than that of iron,

^

or copper ; tho* more than that of gold.
Silver ** is fcarce ever found pure, and free
all heterogeneous ad- j„„j,^t^(,^„^;j.
mixture : we meet with it in almoft all forts of otherof minerals
; fometimes " founds
in the ore of gold, f fometimes in that of lead, and that of cop* M. Homlerg has hit on another way of
** Moft countries in all the quarters oi^-'
feparating gold and filver ; viz. by putting the world, aSord filver mines; but J'cf« and
the mafs in a crucible, with equal parts of Chily above all others : the mines of fVw_^
ialtpeter and decrepitated fait at the bot- in particular are faid to be inexhauftible;
tom thereof, and fetting the whole to fufe being dug now with almoft as much fuccefs .
in a melting furnace, hy a gentle fire, for as when at firft difcovqr'd ; abating this,
that the vein then lay., as it were, on the
the fpace of about a quarter of an hour.
The effeft, he accounts for, by fuppofing ^ furface of the gipund, but is now got taa
the falts, e'er they be in peifeft fufion, to 'frightful depth, being defcended to by 4 or
fuftain the mix'd metal, when it begins tol 500 fteps.
nielt, and ferve as a kind of fieve to it, let-! f Mr. Boyle diflblving fome of the pureft
ting the heavier part of the gold pafs thro*, jgold in amenftruum,which he calls peracuand retaining the lighter the iilver, which' i«w, found, at the bottom cfthe folution,
doeh not fufe fo foon. So that if the cruci--.a whitiJh powcter, which being lifed into
ble betaken from the fire at the proper a metal, proi''d true filver. And reducing
junflure, the filver prefently hardens, &c.\the diflblved gold into a body again, and
In the mean time, the fairs being but im- diflblving it a fecond time; he procured
peifeftly fufed. prevent the filver's fjlingj more. Oi Forms and Qaahtks,
down and re-mixing with the gold. Me-\
woir. dc t'^^ndeme. Amhijil,
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per J il but ofceneft in a kind of black ftony glebes, full of ihining ftreaks.
It has *t a corrofive fulphur, or bitumen, always found attending itj which
^|™^^""^£f^"* turns yellow in the fire, and has fomewhat of the eftefts of antimony ;
m.. ^^j perhaps has fome antimonial partsin it, being found to volatilize the
Clver, in the cupel, andfteal it away in fume : whence the alchemifts denominate itF«r, f/w>/.
Avihnte the

'^'"'^ ^°^^ '" ^'""'S I'efpeft is Very confiderable;

efpecially if the mafs, or ore

fire be too intenle, the filver is apt to go along with it ; and if the fire be
too flack, the fulphur will be left behind.

.Dffideratiwi.

'Tis certain, many thoufand pounds
ted and loft in the Reparation ; nor is
art of metals, than fome matter which
^i^hout diminution.
The procefs of
tains, isthus.

worth of filver have been evaporathere any thing more wanted in the
would feparate fulphur from filver^^
feparating, which now ufually ob-

Manner of feparating and purifying of Silver.

•Silver ffpji-^ ted A Qiiantity of the filver glebe or ore is firft terrified, or calcined in a furhy calcination
tomfaBhn nace, by a gentle firej ftirring it from time to time ; and taking care
«»'
" ""''"■'''"" tiie fire be not fo great as to melt and make the fulphur carry away the filII See what has already been mention^
blmica; others blaclc, call'd P/oof the procuring of filver from lead, in the CAlVdPIafa
mo rotico, which is the richeft and the ea. fioles, p. 82.
ficft wrought. TheRoJficler,tho' rich, turns
A friend of Mr, Boyle's brought him fome red when rubb'd ar.ainft iron. The Zorock
ore, found in his own grounds, which ap- fliines like talt. The Pitco is of a yellow
pear'd to be copper ore ; as indeed, after red, extremely foft. The Cahrijfo green,
fufion, it did yield a very good copper ; and almoft friable. Laftly, the Arannea.,
but the perfons to whom he committed which is no where found, but in a fingle
the examination of the mine, being very mine at Po/o/?, confifts of threads of pure
skilful, found in the ore, not only copper, filver, interwove fomewhat like a filverbut in the copper a confidcrable quantity of lace that had been burnt for the fil>/er.
filver, and in the filver a good proportion
The working of thefe mines, is exceedof gold.
ing dangerous, on account of the exhalations they yield; which are even felt a good
"Tisnoteafy to determine, whether the
goldandfilverthusobrain'dfrom divers mat- diftance ofl"; and not only fuffocate the miners, hut c-cn the cattle grazing in the
ters, were really contain'd therein, orai"e
made by the operation. A man wouldfcarce neighbourhood. Scarce any of the workimagine that there were iron in plants, and
men can bear fo peftilential an air above a
yet their aflies affordferruginouscorpufcles daytogether. It fomctimes proves fo mortal,
which the load-Hone attrhfts. But of this
V?c have fpoke more at length in the that they are oblig'd to flop the jnines up
again. The mines oi Potafi ttre reckon'd
}wte.i, p. 60.
the moft innocent ; and yet it were im*\ The mineral ftones dug out of the prafticablc to work even thefe, but for the
mines of Peru are of dittei-ent colours, qua- herb Paraguny, an infufion whereof, taken
lities, hardnelTes, &'c. fome are white, or
much as Tea' is among us, ferves for a fort
greyifli mix'd with red or blueilh fpots, of prefervative

ver.
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ver. The fulphur thus infenfibly confumed ; they grind the mafs into a
powder ,• and caft huge .quantities of rain-water thereon ; taking care to Lothn.
ftir and agitate it fufficiently to feparate all the lighter parts, and make
'em fwim a-top. After it has flood awhile to fettle, they pour off the water, with all that was fuftain'd therein ; and pour on a frefli quantity : this
they ftir, and throw off as before ; repeating the procefs till all tlie lighter,
earthy
matters
are &c.
clear'd off, and nothing lefc at bottom but metal, with
the
heavier
ftones,
Tofeparatethefe, they put the mafs into melted lead, over a fire ^uSicitxAAHittonisfhai
to carry off the remaining fulphur, yet not fo inrenfe as to carry the filver a--""* "'"""''y
long with it • and as mercury has a pi-opcrty of drawing filver to it felf, they
add a quantity of hot mercury to the melted lead : by which means the AmaUimxtm.
whole metalic matter becomes amalgamated, or fix'd in a mafs, exclufive
of the ftones : tho'the fulphur muft all have been well clear'd out in the lirft
place ; otherwife the mercury will not attrafl the filver,- but diffolve and
mix with the fulphur, and form cinnabar.
The next ftep is to dilute and grind this amalgama, or mafs of mercury vijliUatian.
and filver, in water; then they diftil it in a retort ; by which means the
mercury all rifes and evaporates, and the pure filver remains in a powder
at bottom.
By the like method it is eafily found whether, or no, there be any filver '
in a gi\en mafs. Some, inftead of calcining the ore, to confume the fulphur, grind it up with iron filings ; and when in fufion, caft in fome fix'd •
fait, which drawing and abforbing the fulphi;r, goes off in fcoria, and leaves .
the metal alone*. .

COTI * In the filver works of Pec« and C/?//)
the method of fepararing the filver is fomcwhat
difFeretit.
breaking,
and
then grinding
the After
ore by'firft
a water
mi]], they
Cft it in iron riddles, and mix it up with
water, into a pafte: This, after half drying
it, they cut out irite fquave pieces of about
£500 Vih. eachjcall'd Cuerpps ; and bake 'em
over again with fea-falt, which melts and
incorporates therewith. This done, they
fprinkle mercury on 'em, and bake 'em a
third time, till the mercury be well incorporated with the whole fubftance of the
filver. This operation, which is exceedingly dangerous, falls to the fhare of the
p6or lmfia?!s, who go to it eight times a
day. To promote the efFeO: of the mercury, they add lime and lead, or tin ore, and
in fome places even make ufe of fire.
When the amalgamation is complcated,
they carry the mals to the Lavaderos, -which
are three bafons, placed a-flope, fo tliat

they empty fucceffively out of one into anothcr: tho Cuerpos being thrown into the
uppermoft, and the ftrcam of a rivulet
rurn'd upon it, the lighter, earthy part, is
fepararcd and carried oft ; wliich is forwarded byan Indian treading all the while
upon the mafs. When the water goes off
clear, the filver is found at bottom, incorporated with the mercury ; in whichftateit is
caXYATella. To get out the mercury again,
they put up thcPella in.woollenbags, prefs it
hard, pound it lightly, and at laft full it in
a fort of wooden mould, or trough, perforated atbottom like a cullender; and now ;
the mafs is call'd Pinea,
The Fi)7ea being taken out of the mould,
is then laid on a copper plate full of •
holes, over a trevet, under which is a large
veffel of water ; and the whole cover'd
with a capital of earth, which they furround with fire. By this means, the mercary remaining in the Figjie, is firft volaci.
■
lia'dj, .
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■^ppcr. ^TpHe firft c^araJ??)' of copper, is, its fpecific gravity; which, as already
A
noted, comes next that offih-er; being to that of gcld'as 8 to ip, to
tswi;gt..
j.j^^|. of vp-ateras 8to i, and to thatof filver as 8 to lo.
:j)«aii.'ty. The fecond cAflr^<.'?i?r, is, that when pure, it is very duxSlile, * and of a
beautiful red colour, exceeding that of fiold. We are not here fpe-^ki ^g of
the yellow copper, called brais, and aurkhalmm^whlch is a fadbitious metal
prepared of copper melted with Lapis calaminaris.
'TixUy. The third charaEler is, that it continues long fix'd in the fire, e'er it fl^es
oft J almcft as longas filver ; much longer than either lead or tin : tiio' at
length it evaporates, and lofes much of its weight.
■jufihiUty. T'''^ fourth charaBer is to be difficult of fufion ; much more fo than filver :
and yet it ignites before it fufes ; the contrary of which happens in filver.
It miift not be omitted, that if, when copper is fuied, a fingle drop of
^tte,id"ihi >- water do but fall upon it ; or if the moulds, vefl'els, &c. it is caft in, be
-fi""- but ever fo little moift ; it flies into a million of fragments, with an incredible noife, and deftroys all the perfons near it. For this reafon the Swedijh
miners-are very cautious cf admitting any body to be prefent at the operatingleft
;
chancing to fpit, fneeze, or the like, they bring inftant deftrudtion on 'em all.
^•,, ,, , „ The fifth charaEier\s to be difloluble, by all the falts known : both acid,
jaits. alcalme, and nitrous; nay even by water, air, CJcconnder d as they contain
a proportion of fait.
■iSrugo. The diflolution fhews itfelfby sn amgo, or ruft covering the metal;
which when view'd with a microlcope, appears a congeries, or clufter of
cryftals, of different colours, according to the fait that produced 'em : thus '
copper fufpended in the vine.;ar-houfes immediately contrails a ruft, and
grows green ; and the fame is effecfted by common and other falts, which
lh.*d, and rais'd ; and then precipitated a-ione, to above 55o(j£o times its bulk. Subtil.
gain into water, where condenfing, itforms'of jB^«i'i'»'
a number of grains of filver of different fi-j Mr. Boys affures us, that by the help of
gurcs, flicking to each other. And 'tis in ;zink, duly mix'd after a certain manner,
this form, the workmen endeavour clande- he has given copper as rich a colour as ever
■ftinely to fell the filver to foreign veffels, he faw in the beft gold. On Colours,
trading in the South Sea. DiS. Ae Commerce.
II To make brafs,they calcine, andpulve* The extreme divifibility of copper ex- rize the calamine, then mix it with a little
ceeds all imagination ; Mr. Boyle making a charcoal duft : feven pound of this mixture,
■being
folution of a fingle grain of metal, in fpirit they put into a melting pot, with about five
oFfal-armoniac, found it would give a blue of copper over ic. Then, letting it down
colour to 250S06 times its own bulk of into a wind furnace ; after 11 hours it is
clear water; nay, a manifeft tinfture to a- drawn up again ; the brais being comfcove 385200 ;aad a faint, yet difcernible
pleat.
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being fprinkled over the moft polilh'd copper plate, turn it rufty in a
day's time. Nay, oils themfelves diflblve copper ; witnefs oil of olives,
tTc. but it muft be added, they do this by means of the falc contain'd in
m* that if melted fugar, faliva, a fyrup, &c. do but touch copper they
eAdd,
diffoWe it, and become vomitive.
Copper diflblVed by acids, turns green ; by alcalies, red ; and by the in- j)iff,„„t cahut
o/its/oiKtim.
termediate falts, blue.
If the ruft be held to the fire, till the diflblvent is dried and evaporated ;
it grows blackifli, and is call'd the calx of copper.
From this common reception of all menftruums, copper is call'd by the wheme the name
chemifts f Venus, I e. meretrix publka, a common proftitute.
All other me- '^""*tals have their peculiar diflblvents, but this is dirfblved by all.
The Hxth char aBer is, not to refift either lead, or antimony ^ but, ifj^"^?«' .'""telong expos'd to the fire, in the cupel, to fly off with 'em, and diiap-fe^i//I„t;^J„^^
pear.
The feventh charaSier is, that of all metals it is the moft elaftic, and fo- lu sUjUdty
norous ; and on that account is commonly us'd for the ftrings of mufical in- '"^ ^'""'^'
ftruments, as alfo for trumpets, &c.
The eighth <;^flr«5?er is, that it remains long fix'd in the fire^ tho'at^x/y.
length it emits a white poifonous fume, and lofes a deal of its fubftance.
'Tis a thing of the laft importance to a phyfician, to be well acquainted Medicinal wV''^"^^"'■•
and properties
the nature
with
remedies,
for various
occafions. of copper i as it furnifhes a great variety of'*"
It may be even faid, that all which Paracelfus, Helmont, Boyle, &c. have
laid down of an univerfal remedy, feems underftood of copper.
be any truth in it, was compos'd ^'"'"'' •'''""'
there celebrated
5«?/?r*sftone,
the famous
of Thus
a preparation
of this
metal : thatif much
remedy of Van Helmont
IS known to be no other than f ulphur of vitriol or Ens of vitriol, fix'd by a
long calcination and cohobation. Mr. Boyle's Ens Veneris \s m&de of Ens of Ens Veneris
vitriol of Venus reftor'd by fal-armoniac. It cannot be denied that copper isan excellent emetic, having this Angular virtue, that it exerts its
force as foon as ever 'tis taken; whereas other emetics lie a long time
dormant in the ftomach, creating naufea's, anxieties, &c. But a fingle grain
of verdigreafe immediately vomits ; and hence, fyrups, &c. which have
flood all night in copper veflels, excite vomiting, 'lis alfo of excellent ufe
for deterging of old ulcers; andof approv'd virtue in chronical and hydropical cafes ; accordingly we read, that a celebrated phyficiaji recover'd
Charles V. of a dropfy, by the mere ufe of copper. In efie(Si:,when its vomiMr. nay
Boyleeven
found
oil of
fweetmake
al- immediatly referr'd to copper, fFom its fa
rnonds,
milkthat
it felf,
would
abovemention'd,of
tu.rn'mg
with
a kind of diflnluiion of crude copper. On culty
all males,
i. e. all acid falts;
thegreett
chemifts
corroji'veiiefs, &c.
males.
t Others will have the name Venus more calling all acids, males ; and alcalies, fe-
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tive virtue isfpent in the body ; it afts by its fulphur; which is of a very
penetrating nature, and highly narcotic, aflbaging pains, &c.
Where copier is Coppcr is found in divcrs places, both in Europe, JJia, and America^; but
'"" '
the moft abundantly in Sweden, and Germany; where there are whole moun,
tains of it. Indeed, it may be obferv'd in the general, that there is fcarce
any earth, in any part of the globe, but what has a fliare of copper in it^
'Tis fometimes found in fubftance, but ofcner in hard ftony -glebes*
The richeft copper mines are in Hungary ; where the mineral matter
contains -7 part of pure copper.
Wherever copper is found, there is always found vitriol i and that generally ofall the three kinds, viz,, green, blue, and white ; and hence the
clafs oi vitriols of Venus, or copper. Along with copper are likewife found
the richeft and brighteft-colour'd gems, as emeralds, turquoifes, and the
like green and blue precious ftones.

Separating of Copper from the Ore.
DifficHhy offe- T^He procuring, or feparating of copper from its glebe or ore, is very dif^Jmthiiire! ficult ; to which difficulty ic is, that the great price the metal bears,
is wholly owing. For 'tis found in fuch abundance, that were it not for this,
it might be fold for almoft nothing : but it adheres fo ftrongly to the ftony
matter, that 'tis a wonder it fhould ever be feparated at all.
Ercherus fays it muft pafs thro' 14 furnaces j e'er it be pure. So long
as any of the ftony fubftance adheres to it, it remains friable : But a por* tion of that is feparated and caft off" at every fufion ; till, at length, after the
fourteenth fufion, it is all extrafted, and the metal left red, and malleable.
* Copper ore is fometimes, alfo, found | mons. What is obtain'd by the firft meltin form of a duft, or powder ; and fomc- I ing, is the copper commonly ufed : for partimes procured from the water of certain I ticular occafions, they have recourfe to rerivers. The ftony glebes, again, in which jpeated fufions. According to the diffeit is ordinarily found, are of difFsrent qua- i rent matters wherewith the metalline par t
lities, Ibme blue, others green, Sfc. In the I is combin'd, different things are added to
mines of Hangun, Dr. Ercun observes, there' the ore, in fu/ing, to carry oH the fame,
are divers forts of ore, but the chief diftc- In ihc Hiini;;ariaii mines. Dr. Bro-ivn tells
rence is between the yellow and the black ;| us, ■ they fometimes burn the ore, and
the firft whereof is pure copper ore, thej fometimes melt it ; and this, fometimes by
black alfo contains a portion of filver.jit felf, and' fometimes mix'd with other
Th.l. TranfaB. N° 59.
■ minerals, and its own drnfs.
He adds, that
I E'er they go to fufion, they firft wafh an hundred weight of ore will yield 20,
it well, to feparaie the loofer earth ; and 50, 40, nay 50, and (So pound of metal.
when fufed, caft it into moulds call 'd fal-|P^v/. Tr.wjnii. ^^. 59.
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charaEier of iron is, that it is the heavieft of all bodies,'Its
after ^™"-wewht.
'
*
.
er
pp
co
Its fecond charaEler is, to be the leaft duftile, the hardeft, and moft brittle ^«"'<'''«^'
of alt metals.
Yet, by fufing it, we can render it ftill harder, and more brittle, and
fcarce capable of being drawn or extended at all : or, if it be only ignited, and then quenched in cold water, it grows harder, and lofes much
of its former degree of diiftility ; and the more fo, as the water is colder,
and denfer, and the extindlion more fudden.
This extraordinary brittlenefs of iron arifes from the great quantity of '^■*™« '^"'^
fulphur intermixed with it : we find a degree of fulphur in all metals :
and the greater that degree, the more brittlenefs does it impart to the
metal. The abundance of fulphur in iron is apparent from the fparks it
emits, when ignited, and beat under the fmith's hammer ; thofe fparks
being only the fulphur of the iron : nor is there any thing like them feen
in any other metal.
Iron being well purged of its fulphur by a vehement fire, becomes'^*"'harder, compafter, and fomewhat lighter, and is called fteel *.
The third charaEier is, that it is very fixed j we mean as to its metalline ^'*'*^ 0/21W.
part, not its fulphureous one.
This
* The bufinefs of fteel remains fomewhat obfcure : the naturalifts, from Ariftotle to our time, fpeak of the maiiing it,
in terms which leave a man greatly to feck
for the precife method thereof. It fcems
the artifts have had the addrefs to elude
theii" inquiries ; and ftill keep fomewhat of
the myftery with themfelves.
Ay'tfiotle fays, That fieel Is only iron defecated, and made pare hy repeated futons ; for
the impure parts, or fcoria, he obferves, fubJide, and are purged off by the bottom. Meteor.
1.4. c. 6. And the like account is given
by feveral later writers. But Dr. Lijier
fnews they are all miftaken : iron, of itfelf, he notes, how oft foever purged, and
refined, will never become fteel, without
other addition.
Philof. Trmif, N" 205.
The chemifts, with the generality of
later writers, -as Dr. Fhtt, &€. will
have fteel made by keeping the iron
ignitedoffom'e
time, horns
amidftandthehoofs,
fire, and
fume
bullocks
and;
charcoal made of beech, or willow ; and
then plunging it in cold, aftringent deco£lions, But thefe additions appear to be

required for cafe-hardening of iron, which
may have led authors into the notion ; but
don't contribute any thing to the converting itinto fteel.
Kircber, aadAgricola, defcribe the method of
making fteel, as praftifed in the ifland of //va, a place famous from antiquity for this
metal : " The iron is firft heated red-hot,
" then cut in fmall pieces, and thus mixed
" with a fort of ftone which promotes the
" fufion : then, a crucible is fet in a
" fmith's forge, and fill'd with charcoal.
" When the veffel is red-hot, they put in,
*' by little and little, the mixture of iron
" and ftone. As fooa as 'tis melted, they
" thvuft three or four pieces cf iron into
" the nriiddie thereof, and keep them boil" ing therein, by a ftrong fire, five or
" fix hours; obferving, from time to time,
" to flir the melted metal, that the pieces
" of iron may imbibe the fmallor, fubtiler
" particles thereof, «nd have their own
" groffer particles attenuated thereby.
" Lafily, taking out the pieces, they forge
" them, and draw them out into bars ;
and thus, hot as they are, plunge ihem

no better than a blind; they areneceflarily'" into coid water ; taking them out from
N a
" hence.
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is pretty eafily volatilized, and confumed by fire, as appears
from the fulphureous fmell of iron, either ignited, or melted. If you expofe iron to an intenfe fire, it grows warm, reddens, commences of a flamecolour, and at length emits fparks, and then runs. If it be now taken
away, it will be found fofrer for the fufion : but if you continue it in the
fire, it comes at laft to yield a whitifli fume ; and thus lofes a great part
of its body, viz. all the fulphur.

BfiiiB^.

The fourth charaEler is, that it ignites long e'er it fufes ; and fufes with
much difficulty : and that, contrary to the nature of all other metals, the
more it is ignited, the fofter, and more duiSlile it becomes j being fcarce
flexible or malleable at all, till after ignition.
Add, that when in a ftate of ignition, both its weight and dimenfions
are greater than when cold *. This acceffion of weight arifes, no doubt,
from the fiery particles fixing therein : and if, when ignited, it be prevented from extending itfelf, it burfts ; and either breaks, or throws off
any body that reftrained it.
mSohUUtp The fifth charaEier is, to be diflbluble by almoft all bodies in nature ,• all,
we mean, that have any degree of- aftivity, .as fait, dew, the breath, fire,
water, air, &c.

' Itsw3.

By the aftion of any of thefe, it contrafts ^rubigo, or rufi ; which is
nothing but the fl^owers of iron ; or iron diflblved, and relinquiflied by its
diffolvent : for iron, being examined in a mifcrofcope, when firft it becomes rufty, fhews its furface cover 'd over with a number of pellucid, vitriolic lamella or glebes ; which being afterwards dried, by the fluid menfl:ruum*s evaporating, become a ruddy calx,
flew pmntii' Hence, a fatty, or oily matter, perfectly defliitute of all fait, or acidity, being fmeer'd over iron, hinders its contracting ruft j by preventing
the accefs of the air, and water ,• the falts floating wherein, would corrupt it.
And hence the method ufed by our artificers to preferve iron pure, and
bright; 'uiz,. by boiling oil of olives with a little litharge, or cerufs ; by
which the acidity of the oil is abforbed : or, they only boil their oil to a
thicknefs ; and fo exhale the acid.
hence,
they
fteel ; tho'make
not
fo
perfeft,
but are
that found
they frequently
them undergo the proccfs a fecond time;
firft cafting in feme frcfh matter into
the crucible." '^gnV. de Re Metal, lib. 9
Upon the whole, we may obferve, that
the charcoal appears the moft effencial
thing in tlie operation, as being the only
conftant ingredient in each method: accordingly, we have even reafon to apprehend

* M. Mtifchenhroeck, counterpoifing a
prifm of iron of three pound weight in a
nice pair of fcales, which would even
turn with -i- of a grain; and afterwards
heating the prifm red-hot, found that it
(till weigh'd exaftly three pound: whence
he
had experiment
gain'd in weight
fromconcludes,
the fire. that
For itthe
being
made in open air ; and heat being always

found to dilate iron ; 'tis evident the fpecitic gravity of the metal muft have been
it
the
only
efl'eniial
;
as
having
ourfelves
made tolerably good fteel by only keeping diminifhed by fuch dilatation : which
the iron in a crucible fill'd up with mere raurt have been perceived by the fcales,
charcoal-duft, in a brisk fire, for the fpace unlcfs fome new weight had been added
of about a quarter of an hour.
to it from another quarter, DeMitterin Subtil.
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By an intimate folution of iron with water, it is that the famous pre-Cweus Mams;
paration Crocus Martis, or faffron of iron, is made. In effedt, all falts,
both acid, alcalious, and intermediate, iimple and compound, have a like
efteft on iron. And hence that elegant experiment of taking a large plate
of iron, and applying to it, in one place, a drop of water ; in another, a
drop of vinegar ; in another, a fixed fait j in another, volatile fait : for
all thefe feveral falts will bring a ruft on the metal ,• but a differently colour'd ruft, according to the menftruum.
The fixth
character
it neither
refiftsthem,
the force
of lead,
nor anti-^''""
re""?*^'^
mony,
nor fixed
fait; is,
butthat
being
fufed with
readily
diffipates
intObyuliZ
Zd'
fume, or vitrifies.
The feventh charaEier is, to be very fonorous, and elaftic ; tho' the^** i'"*"^'
found it yields is lefs fweet than that of copper.
The eighth charaEier is, that of all bodies it is the only one attracted by j^K'^fi ^^
the load-ftone *.
Iron is found in moft parts of the globe ; nay, even in all forts of mat- ^'j""{°™'' ™^
ter : particularly, all the parts of animals, both folids and fluids; as all badissl
milk, urine, blood, fat, bones, flelh, CT'c Out of any of thefe, iron is
eafily procured, by calcining them, and then drawing a load-ftone, or
the edge of a knife touch'd with a load-ftone, hghtly over the calx or
afties : for the iron particles are by this means drawn out of the afhes,
and feen to adhere to the knife.
Again, all earths calcined, contain iron ; as we fee in clays, and potters
earths ; it being the iron alone that gives them their reddifh colour, when
burnt, or baked.
The fame is obvious of bricks, tiles, &c. which are
* But it muft not here be forgotten, that means of fire. And hence we find, that
iron itfelf may be brought to attraft iron ; the fame experiment holds in tongs, and
or that it may become a magnet with rc- other iron utenfils, which have been fet
fpe£t to itfelf. Dr. Gilbert obferv'd long to cool, leaning againft the wall.
And hence, probably, the ftory current
ago, and Mr. Boyle confirms the obfervation, that iron-rods, as the bars of win- among the Italian naturalifts, viz- that a
dows, by ftanding a long time in a per- large iron bar, fupporting a crofs of an
pendicular pofition, will grow magnetical : hundred pound weight, on the top of the
fo that the bottom of the bar will attraft church of ylramini, was tranfmuted into an
the fouthern end of an animated needle, aflual load-ftone : a piece of which was
and repel the northern ; but the upper
among other rarities, in the reend attraS the northern, and repel the preferv'd,
pofitory oi Aldrovandus,
fouthern.
Mr. Boyle adds, that having brought a
Mr. Boyle has even found, that a bar of large piece ofEt'gUjh oker to a proper fhape,
iron, without (landing long in an ereO: |and then made it red-hot, and let it cool
pofture, by merely holding it perpendicu- |again in an ereft pofture ; it difcovered a
larly, will acquire the fame virtue ; but jmagnetical virtue ; and would attraft one
then the virtue v;ill be tranfient ; fo thatl end of a needle, and repel the other.
if you do but invert the bar, its poles will !Mech. Prod, of Magnetifm. But whether
this laft cafe be not accountable for from
be changed.
The fame author obferves further, thatl the ferruginous matter wherewith that mithe fame virtue which a bar of iron ac- 1
neral is known to abound, even beyond
quires in a long courfc of time, merely by fome iron-ores, contain'd in the okcr ; will
its pofition, may be foon imparted to it byl admit of fome doubt,

made

y.'

istrred in virtue of the iron
Chem
of only
y and
a blulfli, Theor
livid clay,
become
mixM with them *.
Tiofl fu^^ofei particles
The learned Dr. Lifier imagines he has difcovered that iron is the bafis
-of
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jilmittm ° of the ftone in the bladder, and kidneys ; and, confequently, that the more
Madder, &c. wc eat of Vegetable and animal fubftances containing. fuch iron j or the
more chalybeats, or iron medicines we take ; the more matter is fupplied
for the generation of that diftemper.
And on it'hat
Xhc foundation of this doftrine, which is now very current among the
£'™ '• French, is that experiment above-mentioned of iron drawn out of the calx
of human urine, or milk, or blood, or bones, or the ftones themfelves
extracted from animals.
But tho' thus much be allow 'd truej yet ftill it
may be doubted whether it be iron that generates the calculus.
For when
•The weaknefs irou has coutrafted a ruft, it is fcarce attracted by the load' ftone at all : fo
thereof. ^[^^j. jj. j^ ^ jij.j.jg prefumptuous to argue thus : " All vegetable, and animal
" matter afford a calx which is attrafbed by the load-ftone ; confequently,
" the iron we take, furniflies the matter of the ftone :" Since iron itfelf,
if corrupted by a fait or acid, or even by heat, does not aft on the magnet.
That excellent author, therefore, has carried the point a little too far :
And accordingly, all he has wrote, on this principle, about fpaw-waters,
and chalybeat
thetical at beft. medicines, muft be look'd on as very precarious, and hypo-

Separating of Iron.
ri-o»,fciiiu/o«»<?,TRon is rarely found under its own form ; but moft commonly in black
mdSqMaiti. ^ ^j, brown glebes ; from which it is never' feparated by mere fire alone ;
but fome other menftruum is neceffarily ufed, to abforb the fulphurous
Sycuicimtion, part. For this reafon, the beft way is to calcine the mineral glebe, by
and fnjion. ftratifying it with coals ; and then to fufe, or melt the calx down by a
,
violent ^fire. By this means, the metal is brought out fluid like water, and
* Iron-mines are common in moft coun-' Again, in fome places, it is In the very
tries of Europe ; Norway, Poland, Germany, furface of the earth, fcarce an inch or
France, England, &'c. abound with them : two deep ; but 'tis more common to have
only America, which is fo plentiful of gold it at a depth of four, five, or fix feet.
and filver mines, has none of iron : and,
The foteft of Dean, in Glocejlerpire, is
accordingly, the natives prefer a metal of particularly rich in iron-ore ; which it
fo much ufe, infinitely beyond their own yields of divers colours, weight, Sfc, The
treafures. In fome mines in Sdefia, beft is that of a bluifh colour, heavy, and
M. Sthall obferves, they find grains of iron, full of fhining fpecks, like grains of filalready malleable.
Mr. Boyle adds, that
ver :but this, tho' it yields the greateft
one of the beft forts o£ Sived/Jlj iron is quantity of iron ; yer, being melted alone,
found in form of a mud, at the bottom of ' the metal is roo Ihort and brittle. To relakes, and other ftagnant waters.
| mcdy this, they mix it with the cinder.
Its common glebe, or marc.affitc, bears j or temains of old ore melted dovvn long
a near rfefemblance to the load-ftone : as, ago ; which gives it that excellent temper
in eft'eft, that ftone always yields true ! and toughnefs for which this iron is fo
iron. Sometimes it is in pieces as big as much prefer'd to any other. Philcf. Travf.
the fift ; and fometimes only in a fand. 1N° 137.
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receiv'd in moulds of different forms, according to the works it is intended for *.
Iron [^Mars'] is one of the noblefl: remedies all medicine affords ; of more Medicinal virefficacy, in chronical cafes, than all animal and vegetable matters put'"*"
together.
'Tis greatly ftrengthning, and aperitive, or aftringent, or ftypticj as 'tis differently prepared f.
* In the iron-works at Mihhrop in Laacapire, they ufe turf along with the charcoal, which makes the iron better than
the coal alone. Befide, to the calx thus
produced, they add about y^ of the quantity of lime-ftone unburnt, to make it
melt more freely and caft the cinder,
which they take off before they let the
metal run. Philof. TrmfaB. N" 199.
t The compofition of iron we have already touch'dfome
on inthings
the mtes,
p. 60.
there remain
on that
head But
yet
behind. Van Helmont's ion, it feems, had
a method of making iron with mud, and
fulphur : The fecret, Becher could never
get out of him ; but chance threw him
on another, which he thus defcribes :
Take clay, form it into little balls with
linfeed-oil, and lay them in a retort ; urge
them with a violent fire ; and, after diftillation, there will remain blackifh globules, which, when ground and wafh'd,
will be a heavy matter, which the load-ftone
sittrafts. M. Herman, profelTor at Erfort,

accidentally made iron by the falling of
fome clay, wherewith a hole in a retort '
was ftopp'd, upon the caput mortuum of
fome alum and
fea-falt, which he was
drawing the fpirit from. Laftly, Sthall,
going to prepare fome volatile fpirit of
vitriol ; by miftake took a mafs of alum,
and common fait, inftead of vitriol. The
cffea was, that, after the operation, he
found a blackiih matter; which, when
wafh'd, appearing to be very heavy, he
prefented the load-ftone to it, but in vain :
yet, after expofing it to a large burningglafs, he found it was become real iron,
and readily flew to the magnet. He adds,
that fome of the mafs which he took at
firft, gave no figns of iron, tho' long expofed to the burning-glafs ; and even, that
tho' he poured a vitriolic fpirit thereon,
yet no vitriol was produced : which is a
ftrong prefumption that there was no iron
in it then ; for a martial earth, with the
addition of a vitriolic Ipirit, never fails
to afford vitriol. Nouv, Corns deChym,.
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TIN.
^""
npHE
firft charaEier
tin is, except
that itmetals.
is the lighteft of all metals ; the*
I the heavieft
of all ofbodies,
Its weight. There are divers kinds of tin, which are each accounted the better as
they are heavier ; but of all others, that call'd block-tin is the moft valued.
Softnefs. The feco}2d charaSier is, to be very foft ,• more fo, than any other metal,
exxept lead.
"Tis alfo greatly duftile, and very little elaftic ; lefs than any other metal, except pure gold, and filver.
r^xtility, Xhe third charaSier is, that of all metals, it is the leaft fix'd in the fire,
and affords the greateft quantity of fulphurous fumes ; and, confequently,
lofes moft weight in the fire.
We have made divers experiments to this effeft ; the refult of which
puts the common obfervation of almoft all the alchemifts paft doubt ; "viz,.
that tin will emit fumes even by the moft gentle fire. The fume thus
emitted, is the mere fulphur of the metal ; accordingly, the more the ful-'
phur is confumed, the lighter ftill it grows.
Wn^iihty, The fourth charaEier is, to be fufible by any the moft gentle fire ; and
that long before ignition : tho' the purer the metal, the more difficultly it
fufes. Add, that when ui'ged even by an eafy fire, it (hines exceedingly ;
but this fplendor is fucceeded by a poifonous, fulphureous fteam, very deftruftive to the lungs ; as thofe who are employed in melting tin, find to
their coft ; it ufually giving them a pale, ghaftly complexion, and throwing them into a phthifis.
The evaporation being over, there is left a cruft, or calx, called calx of
tin J which being expofed to a very violent fire, becomes volatile, and flies
entirely off *.
mfcibility with The fifth property is, that it eafily, and intimately mixes with other metiher metals, f^js, as gold, filver, &c. and that it diminifhes their duftility f, and gives
them a degree of brittlenefs : whence, again, it is evident, it contains a
great deal of fulphur.
this fulphur
perfeftly
out the
of two
tin, metals
'tis likely
would
be Iffound
no othercould
thanbe filver
: forpurged
as it is,
haveit feveral
properties in common.

Thus, when diflolved in fti-ong acids, tin grows

* Yet tin, thus calcined, and even vola- into whitlth maffes ; which, by a skilful
tilized, isagain reducible into its metal- redu£Hon, yields great quantities of good
line form. Thus Mr. Boyle : Tho' tin, in malleable metal, rather finer than the orour reverbcratory furnace, be ufually only
dinary tin. Mech.tn, Or'ig, and Frod. of Vo
brought to a calx, which is reputed very
latil. &=€.
fix'd; yet in thofe intenfe fires, an ac- t Yet iron muft be here excepted; that
quaintance of mine ufes in his tin-works, metal being render'd more malleable by a
quantities or
of inis
this caix
calx are carriea
carried up to ij imixture of tin. Nohv. Corns de Chymie.
bitter,
a confiderable height, where it gathers]
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bitter, as \vell as filver ; and when it is fufed along with filver, it adheres
fo obftinately thereto, that there is fcarce any Separating them. Add,
that under fuch circumftances it refifts lead, ahnoft as much as tiie filver
does. And hence many account it an impure fpecies of that metal *. ;
In efl'eft, we have inftances of filver's being aftually made of tin ; bat m t
pure
: Befide, thatpeople
it has from
been improving
made a "capital
to fell
which filver
has difcouraged
on thecrime
method
f. fuch filver ;
The ftxth property is, that acids do not dilVolve it without much difH- ^f'^h ^'Sculty, elpeciajly the more powerlul ones.
The reafon hereof is apparently its abounding in fulphur ; which
acids, we know, do not touch. Add, that it dilTolves in Aqua regia,
ic-AXcelymAquafortis; which is a circumftance remarkable enoush, conlidering the near alliance it has with filver.
Again, the weaker the ac\d menfirmm Is, the fooner, and the eiLCiev it Wtedaify tJie
works its end ; and the ftronger, the more flowly : thus, four apples, ™/j^ ■'"'""^'■^"
and other unripe fruits, by being boil'd in tin-vellels, will grow fweetifli ;
* It may admit of fomc doubt, whether
tin bears thefe refemblances to filver, in
virtue of its being tin, or only in virtue
of the particles of filver mixed therewith.
'Tis certain, more of thefe refemblances,
and thofe in a greater degree, are found
in fome fpecies of tin than others. Mr.
Boyle mentions a gentleman, who having
procured a good quantity of the nobler
metals from fome tin-ore long digefted in
lixiviate liquors, defired Mr. Boyle to purchafe him a large quantity thereof; in full
expe£J:ation of raifing an eftate. Bur, fays
Mr. Boyle, after his firft ftock of ore was
fpent ; the next that he procured, tho'
managed with the fame care as the former, proved wholly unprofitable. Vfeful.
ofBxper. Thilof.
The fame author relates, that having
diflblvcd fome hlcck-tm, (for fo the workmen call that which is pure and unwrought) in a particular menjiruum which
kept it fafpended ; and having afterwards
evaporated the folution, and fet it to
fnoot ; ha found, to his furprize; that the
cryftals it afforded were not at all like
its own kind of vitriol, but broad, flat, and
thin, like thofe of filver : upon examining
them farther by the tongue, they had nothing of the tafte of calx of tin made in
fpirit of vinegar; but that exceffiye bitternefs we meet withal in the cryftals of filver made with ^^K,t /oc^ij. He adds, that
finding this further referabiance betwixt
the falts of thofe two metals, that both

of them prefently tinged the nails and
skin with a black that would not eafily
wafh off; he iliould have fufpeSed thac
the menflruum had exalted the metal into
an affinity with filver ; had he not afterwards profecuted the fame trial with the
fame menjiruum, and another parcel of
block-tin ; and found, that tho' this metal
was bought at the fame place, and very
foon after the other, yet the former fuccefs was owing to his having lighted of a
lump of tin that was of a peculiar nature,
TJfif^l- of Exper. Vhilof.
f Some authors fpeak much of the
analogy between tin and lead ; and will
have tin to be lead, only under a lefs degree of co£lion ; but if there be fome circumftances wherein they correfpond, they
difter in others, Lead, for inftance, is
eafily reduced to a calx ; and tin more
eafily ftill : but the calx of lead readily
melts, and runs into a brownifli glafs ;
whereas tin does not fufe and vitrify
without much difficulty. Tin and lead do
readily mix and unite with each other by
a gentle fire; but, if the heat be intenfe,
there arifes a colluftation between them;
the cScQ. of which is, that both fall into
a calx ; and that the lead becomes exceeding difficult, afterwards, to fufe, and
vitrify. Add, that tin is cafy to be revivified ;but lead, not without the utmoft difficulty: nor is the reftauration any
thing corapleat ; or the new body in all
refpcils like the old one.

o

but
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but the ftrongeft and hardeft acids, boil'd in the fame veffels, make no folution at all.
jfithxtcakwa- Tin, frccd, by calcination, of its fulphur, diflblves readily enough, in all
*'""■ acids ; and is reducible thereby into vitriolic cryftals, which afford a noble remedy againft difeafes of the nervous kind.
Yet is it but little known arid ufed in medicine ; by reafon of the difEculty of diflblving it j for it is to be firft thoroughly calcined e'er a folution
be attempted. The calcination requires a continual fire for three days ;
after which the calx is diflbluble in common vinegar. This is that excellent
remedy of Angela Sala, againft the epilepfy and hyfteric affeftions j in which
it is not a lefs certain cure, than the bark in agues, or opium in want of
reft.
itsfomi. The feventh charaEier is to be very little fonorous ; leaft of any metal,
. their
except found:
lead ; and
when from
mix'd the
with fhare
other itfounding
to augmentof
as isyet,
evident
has in bodies,
the compofition
bell-metal.
Add, that tho' it be but little elaftic in it felf ; yet when mix'd with other elaftic bodies, it wonderfully encreafes their elafticity*.
Where tin ii Tin is principally found in CorKtu^// and. DewBJ^/V^, provinces of £«^/flK^,
from whence all the reft of Europe is fupplied with this metal. 'Tis fo
much the peculiar produce of this country, that Cambden fuppofes it to have
given the denomination Britain to the ifland. In the Syrian and Chaldee tin
\s
bragmanac,whence
q. d. Jupiter'
s\i\n^Aom.; the primitive whereof is Bratmanca.\\'
orA Britman,
our Britain.
In what form.

Its glebe, or ore, is a heavy fpongeous ftone ; refembling a ftone gnaw'd,
or prey'd on by fulphur, or a bone half calcined.
Hoto fe^-vated Thcfc ftoues being broke and powder'd, undergo a lotion by water j by
andpHrified. the
whichbottom.
mcans • all the light earthy part is wafti'd away, and the tin left at
The matter thus feparated, is next fufed in a violent fire, by which means
a deal of fcoria is emitted, and the reft left pure tin. Which, if by any
further procefs, it be purg'd of all its earthy, and fatty parts, approaches very near to the nature of filver f.
We
t The ftoncs from which tin is wrought.
* A body, Mr. Boyle obferves, by being
affociated with another, may have new Dr. Merret tells us, are ufually found betwixt twowalls of iron-colour'd rocks, of
properties
andufcs,
fome
of 'em
different from
what and
it had
alone;
i. e. quite
two, little or no afl&nity with the tin ; in 3 vein
or more materials, being conjoined, may or lead, as the workmen call it, betwixt 4
be qualified into a third, by virtue of frefii and 18 inches broad : tho* inftead ofilones
properties thence accruing to the compofi- they fometimes alfo find it mix'd with a
tion. As tin is flexible, and yields but a fmall gravelly earth, generally of a red
dead found, who would dream that one colour, but fometimes white. From this
confiderable ufc of it fhould be to make a earth, the tin is eafily feparated by bare
lefs yielding and better founding metal,
wa{hinghalf; which
t'.n, and is
the valueis call'd
of the pryan
former.
more ftrong and fonorous 1 yet bell- metal fcarce
is principally compos'd of tin and copper.
VfefuUofExper.ihilof. .
j
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Theory of Chemistry.
Corollaries concerning the common nature and principles of Metals.
WE

have now gone thro' the firftclafs of foflils, viz.. Metals^ in allies
branches ; and what we have here done, may ferve as a fpecimen in

what manner phyfical things are to be definM,and explain'd : not by fuppofing
any previous hypothefis, and deducing their nature therefrom ; but by laying down their feveral apparent properties. From which we now proceed to
draw fome corollaries, which may furnifli a general dodlrine, or theory
thereof.
CO ROLL.
L

That which diftinguiflies metals from all other bodies, as well as fromxre^fcttfeee/M,
each other, is their heavinefs ; for every metal is found to have its peculiar""' 'haraBer
weight, which no art is able to imitate ; and which depends, as Helmont
'''''
and the chemifts exprefs it, on the anatick homogeneity of the pa-rts.
Now, the later philofophers have proved, that all corporeal magnitude has juft fo much reality in it, as weight : and therefore, if you have
found the heavinefs of any metal, you have at the fame time found its corporeity. Sir //^ iVexu««, treating of gravity, and i?Kj^e«/ of the pendulum,
fhew that weight and reality are correfpondent.
COROLL.
IL
Metals appear to be fimple ; and yet are really compounds : their com- MettU, ««ponent principles, according, to the antients, are. fulphur and mercury ; ^Qptnd boHes.
In the tin ore, is frequently found a hard into a launder, or trench dug in the floor ;
out of which the water efcapes, carrying
glittering fulphurous fubftance, call'd mun- with it the parts not metalline,
which they
dic, or ?naxy, which is commonly fupcall the cauJfaHy, at bottom.
pos'd to feed the metal ; yet where the
To clear away the mundic, they dry, or
mundic abounds, they rarely find much
tin. This mundic is to be carefully fepa- burn the ore, thus feparated, in a kiln,
rated ; for if there be the leaft of it left, upon iron plates; keeping the matter conin melting the tin, it makes it brittle, and ftantly ftirring, that all the mundic may
cruddy, and diminilhcs much of its du£ti- by degrees get uppermoft, and fobe burnt
lity.
away ; which they difcover by the flames
There alfo occurs a fort of fpar, of a flii- growing yellow,and theftenchdiminifliing.
ning whitilh fubftance, foft and fattifh at Then they proceed to grind it again, very
firft, but foon after growing fomewhat fine, in a crazhgraiW-.&hcr which they wafh
harder : it feldom grows, but only flicks it ; then dry it a little ; and at laft carry it,
to the metal. Some of the miners account
thus aprepar'd
to the; furnace
, which
this the mother, or nourifher of the metal. call
iikwing, houfe
and there
melt they
and
The beft ore is that in fparks, and next to
this, that which has bright fpar in it.
The ore being dug, they break the greater ftones, and thus carry it to the ftamping or knocking mill, where it is pounded with large lifters headed with iron,
30, or 40 pound a-piece ; and thus reduced into a froall fand, to be wafli'd out by
a fti earn of water, difcharg'd into it from
a cock, thro' a brafs grate holed very thick,

caft it.
When it runs out of the furnace, there
fwims on it a drofi or fcum like that of iron; which being melted down with frefh
ore, runs into metal.
The caufalty they throw in heaps upon
hanks, which, in fix or feven years, they
fetch over again. Phlof. TranfaB. N*^. 69.
p. Z096. and N° 138.^. 5»48.
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which fome of the moderns have added fait. Bur, 'tis certain, fait is no
proper conftiruent part or ingredient of metals; but rather fomething external adhering to 'em, and which makes no part of their metalline coTtipofition *. . •
,
.
rhdrithcif.es. All wetals then confift of two kind of parts, or principles, viz.. mercury
ss the bafis or matter ; and fulphur as the binder or cement : the firft, the
fubftratum,
and
malleable.or metalline matter ; the fecond^ that which renders it fix'd,
This mercury, it is to be noted, is the fame with our quick -filver, only
Mmmy. ' jiiore dcfccatt and clear of any of thofe heterogencous matters, wherewith
the common quick-filver is always mix'd : as to the fulphur, it is not the
vulgar foffil fulphur, whereof we fhall treat in its place; but a peculiar fore
of matter, fpecincally denominated fulphur of metals, and contended by fome of
SK^ihir. ^yj. ]^(.gfl.^ arij beft chemifts, particularly Monf. Homberg,to be light or fire f.
This being united with the mercury, fixes it ; and according to the different degrees of its union, and coherence therewith, produces difterent
metals.
This doftrine of the compofition of metals, is confirm'd by an experiment of Mr. Boyle, who after having retain'd mercury a long time in a
moderate fire, took a piece of gold out of it, which, it was apparent, was
not in the mercury before it was expos'd to the fire.
Monfl Homberg has an experiment to the fame cffedl ; from which
he deduces that gold confifts of a falphurous or igneous part ; and
a heavy, mercurial part fix'd thereby II : and that by only taking away
the
* "In the analyfis of metals, we meet vehement aQion whereof, the pores of
•'with mercury, a, fulphurous matter, an the mercurial globules are fo enlarg'd, and
«' earthy matter, and in fome a faline mat- broke into each other, that unable, any
" ter". Homh'rg 2^em. I'Acdd. An. 1702. but longer to retain the fire lodg'd therein, it
this is chiefly to be underftood of the im-'efcapes ; taking the grcareft part of the
perfefl: metals ; or of perfeO: ones not in ' mercury along vvith it ; and only leaving
their iitmoft purity ; tho'the burning glafs, la little light terrene matter behind,
we have already obfcrv'd, feparates a vitri] The better to conceive, how mercury,
fyable earth, even from the moft perfcQ: of when become a metal, fhould thus be deall.
I ftioy'd, ty the penetration of the fun's
I This we fhall have occafion to fpeali rays, which are the fame matter of light.
of more largely in the chapter of fire.
that by a former penetration had convertII In an e\egAnt memoir, du foiiffre priicipe,
ed the fame mercury into a pcrfeQ: metal ;
that ingenious and experienc'd author he fhews that a perfcft metal is pure merfhews how a real malleable gold may be
cury whofe globules have been gradually
made of mercury, by only keeping it a
pierc'd on afl fides by the matter of light
long time expos'd to the fire, fo as it may or fire ; that the holes, or perforations
receive and retain a fufficient quantity of
made matter;
thereby,that
are thefe
all entirely
with
the matter thereof, to fix its flippery, vo- that
holes arefill'd
fo fniall,
latile globules&c.
together,
and make
'em futhe light introduc'd within 'em, flicks
flain thcfire,
In a fecond
memoir,
A< that
there by its natural gluten ; that the extremes of the perforation of a mercurial
mercure ■pYtnctpe, he teaches to deftroy both
the gold and mercury, by applying it in globule being contiguous to the extremes
the focus of a large burning glafs ; by the of the like perforations of feveral other
globules,
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the fulphuroiis, or fiery part, the gold is reconverted into a running mercury *. ■
f'^""-o/^^«';''^
the revivifying
^'?"^.. either byJ
of cfteftingo this,'
. There
P
■'
°hU
mto their
are two ways•'
iftlts ol vegetables, or by mercury.
•,.■.,
rigimi mmuiy.
That by mercury, M- Honiberg alTures us, is very eafy-j for that mercury,
bcins; purg'd of all heterogeneous matters, becomes a liquor, or menftruum '
that d:iTjh'es gold, by actrafting, and melting the iulphur which fix'd the.
parts of the gold.
The hke is done by thofe fairs, which, from their effeft, are denominated revivifying, viz.. by their penetrating the metals, abforbing the fix'd
parts,
the metals
intoof their
And and,
hence asallitthewere,
booksrefufcitacing
of the alchemifts,
are full
falineprinciples.'
menftruums
which aft on gold in fuch manner as to fetch out its foul, i. e. our fulphur j.
leaving the body, i.e. that mercury oi metals, behind 'em.
If it be ask'd why gold, if it only confift of the above mention'd principles, fhould be heavier than mercury ? the anfwer is, that the particles of fire or light, which Mr. Boyle, and Monf. Homherg demonftrate to be
heavy, coming to infinuate themfelves into the pores of the mercury, and
there fixing; increafe its fpecific gravity. And no wonder : fince the fame
is foundmade.
to obtain even in calcin'd lead, as is known to all who have feen
?ninium

the colour of gold : and hence alfo the
great weight of gold ; the particles of light
entering the fubftance of the mercury,
and adding their own weight thereto,
without augmenting the bulk. Mem. de
I'Acad. R, An. 1 709.
* Silver, according to the fame author,
differs from gold, in nothing but this, that
the globules of its mercury are not fo much
light can be difengag'd, it will return into
the general nfafs of light, which poflefles penetrated, nor fo thoroughly faturated
the whole fpace of the univerfe : but the with the fulphurous principle, or fire ;
quantity of which being lodg'd in
jntenfe
convey'd
by a fuch
burning
concave atheIcfs
pores of filver, than of gold, leaves it
does, nofire
doubt,
farnifh
an occafion.
The vehemence wherewith the reflcflcd fhort in point of gravity, &c. and does
rays are thrown into the focus, is fuch as not difcolour it.
no material fubftance can vvithftand. The
Accordingly, proceeding on this fuppofirays drive in continual ftreams thro' the tion, he aftuully found that he could proglobules of mercury, diffolve, and break
duce gold, by introducing a large quantity of fire, or of the rays of light, into fil'em into pieces, O'c.
vcr. And hence it appears, that gold
The great quantify of light imbib'd by
the mercury, in making gold, pofTsfling, fhould be longer in forming than filvCr ;
as it were, the whole furface of the glo- and that all gold- was firft fil/er. Mjr,iiir.
bules, effaces their natiye whitenefs, and de r Acid.' An, 1709.
ringcs 'cm with its own yellow ; wbencc
gJobules, bind 'cm together, by means of
fhofe parts of the matter of light found at
fuch extremes of perforations ; and that by
fuch means the whole mafs of mercury becomes bound together. Now, notwithftanding this new union, the mercury and
light ftill retain their nature, without any
alteration ; fo that if by any occafion the
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wh^'t hioden
All metals muft firft be mercury e'er they be gold ; and the thing fuperfnmZ^gZ^^'^^'^
^^^'^^^'^^^'^^^'^^n->
is prevented
becoming
go'd,
is afliarp,
volatile body; winchwhereby
when ithea
ed becomesfrom
corrofive,
and emits
fumes ; which are the pro-perries of vlie jcffil fulphur f.
This do6tr>ne has been fnfflcien'Iy laugh'd at, aad exploded by many
philofophers ; but 'tis from theivi norance of i-he nature of metals.
Iq eff?(5t, what is here advanc'd, is the refult of a world of experiments ;
•nor does it appear, in any refpedl, inccnliftent withreafon : it muit be admitted, then, as inconteftable, that mercury is the matLer of all metals ;
that as this is more or iefs pure, the me al is more or iefs ponderous. ^ that
there is no proof of any reality fo clear and llrong, as whac is fetch'd from
weight ; and that the fpecific nature of a metal is kaown thereby. In efleft,
'tis our opinion, that if any metal, or other body could be found, that only
differ'd from gold in ,its wanting weightjit were impoflible, while under that
defed, ever to make gold of it j and, on the contrary, if a body could be
had as heavy as gold ; all the other properties of that, precious mecal, -v. g.
colour, fixity, ductility, cJTc. might eafily be added.
Silver with nil To fay no more, 1 can fhew filver that has moft of the criterions
the charaaersofoi gold, excepting weight ; being abfolutely fix'd in the fire, and almr.ft
OTs^r"^' .fix'd in antimony i and lean give it the colour of gold: and yet 'tis ftill,
and will be, filver. But (hew me filver as heavy as gold, and I will undertake to convert it into gold.
Hence the more knowing among the alchemifts maintain, that " if y^^ii
" would convert, e. g. a piece of tin into gold, you muft firft carry it thro'
" all the intermediate weights of the other metals, /. e. it muft fij ft be the
" weight of iron, then ot copper, then filver, then mercury, and at laft
" goldVogmntn of the They add, " that the primary matter of gold is mercury, which, fay
^kkemfis. (c j.]^ey^ jj gQ]j gf. heart ; as coming neareft to gold in tlie point of fpecific
" gr'avity : only there is a corrofive body, or fulphiir, adhering to it, which
" if it were feparated, you would have filver; or if it were only inverted,
"gold. On this principle, whoever would make gold out of any other fo" reign matter, muft remember, that the more his matter difters from mer" cui y in weight, &c. the Iefs gold it will make ; that if quickfilver could
" be reduced to the limplicity, and purity of gold, it would be g'ld ; that the
" matter which coagulates, or fixes this mercury into gold, &c. is a very
" fubtilefulphur ; and that as we fee, that quick-filver being held over the
" fumes of lead, is readily fix'd, it appears that a very little fixing matter fuf. " fices ; that if mercury, coagulated by fulphur, have any impurities therein,
"it becomes lighter, and lels perf-db than quick-filver it felf; that in the
" purification of mercury, to its higheft degree, conlifts the making of gold ;
* See the chapter offulphurs.
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"that nature, in fome cafes, is able to atchieve this of herfelf; thit in .
" other cafes, where Ihe is unable todb this, there arifes a lefs nobk me" tal ; and that if the fulphur be not ftriftly iiomogeneous, there will arife a
" ftill more imperfeft metal." Such, now, is that abftrufe, formidable
doftrine of the alchemifts j fo undefervedly esckimed againft by the other
philofophers.
COROLL.

IV.

Metals, therefore, appear tranCnutable into one another. For if mercury '^'"'^'^"^^'"^^
be the common matter of all metals ; and if all the difference lie.in the fix-£|„^We.'
ing matter, which, as 'tis m.ore or lefs fubtile and pure, conftitutes this or
that metal ; 'tis no way improbable they fliould be converted,, by a purer
fixing fulphur's taking place of a corrofive one, into a more perfed metal.
COROLL.

V.

The pureft metals refult of the pureft and moft defecate mereury, join'^d Cnmpojition 0/
; hence mercury of gold is- ii^avier tlian ccmmonj^j^^'-f^^'^ ""'
fubtilefthasfulphur
the which
with
mercury,,
always fome impure part that is lighter than gold : and
could that be taken away, and the fixing fpirit be added, it Vc'ould become
gold.
COROLL.
VL
The imperfeft metals confift of impure mercury, and imperfeft fu^p'-ur;0/**■•™i'eli'^each containing feme' other variable heterogeneous matter in it: thus tin
expofed to the fire, emits a fume which whitens copper ■,• after which, it
exhales a pure fulphur.
The reality of fuch a third matter is evinc'd hence, that all thefe bafer
metals are refclvable, not only into mercury, and fulphur, but alfo intofcoria, or fordes, which are lighter and more earthy than either of the other, and accordingly fwim therein.
It this matter can either be changed, or be perfeftly purg'd away, any
one metal were convertible into any other ; the molt impure, into the pureft. Thus, Cemivoglio : Nature Jiibliines mercury in the earth, by heat ;
■which fubiimation is repeated again and again, till every thing impure and hete~
rcgeneous be carried away, and -what is pure left at the bottom. IVhen what is
thus left, is quite ^me, it is gold. Agreeable to this, is that of Monf. Romberg :
Separate the pure, from the impure, over and over ; and you will obtain what yoti 1
defire. 'This i-]vft the cafe of nature : if (he can carry the feparatiou to its pitch, .
gold is pro due d-, otherwife, fome bafer metal.
This hxing fulphur is held by feme alchemifts an univerfal medicine in
all .cu-fes where the inna.e warmth is wanting., and the native force decay 'd :
but in acute cafes, it is. quite the contrary, and certainly deftroys. ThuSj.
itt:.
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rin C^Bf/^'o^/^>^ an alchemift 6nqtf}i'?s- of fulphur, which appear'd to him in
his fleep ; Is tbsuniverfal medicine in thee? Yes, rephes fulphur ; provided yon
apply me where tie vital heat and force of fre>4svjanting : but -where there is too
much of that heat and force in thb'b'ody\ I deflroy. Hence He/moH? was induc'd
to believe fulphlir to be the grand elixir; bilt CentivogUo, and Van Siehten, a
difciple of Paracelfus, moredifcreetly limit the ufe of this univerfal medicinej
to chronical cafes, and particularly hydropical ,and lunatic ones.
Thus much for metals : and by this time, what with our own experiments,, and what with the fure obfervations of the beft, ' and moft intelligent authors, we have got a pretty adequate notion thereof.
We have added what relates to the art of tranfmuting ; that fuch as
have the curiofity to make any experiments in this kind, may have fome
laws, marks, or aims, whereby they may fecurely direft themfelves ; and
that fuch as might be in danger of being impofed on by fraudulent alchemifts, may be furniftied with means to difcover the deceit. The weight,
once more, is the immutable judge ; and, in all cafes of doubt, appeal to
-the balance.
This doftrlne of tranfmutation, may be of efpecial fervice to the novices inchemiftry ; who, by I know not what fatality, have an almofl: univerfal itch after the philofopher's ftone, and the making of gold. Inftances of vain people, reduced from plentiful fortunes to the loweft beggary, by their own conceits, or the empty pretenfions of defigning alchemiftSj.fall under moft peoples obfervation.
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Second C/afs of Fojfth.
Salts.
AFter metals, the next bodies in order of fimplicity, &rt fahs ; the^"'*definition whereof is as follows :

^

Salt is a fojjil body, fujible by fire, and congelable again, in the cold, into 'Defined,
brittle glebes or cryflals ; foluble withal in water, fo as to di [appear therein,
never malleable ', and having fomething in it which to the organ of tafte affords a
fenfation of acrimony or jimrpnefs.

Such is the precife idea of a fait ; which agrees to all falts whatever ;
and by which a fait is diftinguilhed from all other foflil, vegetable, and
mineral bodies.
The properties peculiar to any fpecies of falts, are not taken into this definition :thus, we don't fay, that it excites thirfi, or the like ; fince the
fait in fugar is fweet, and has no fnch effeft.
FoJJtl-falts are of two kinds j native or fimple, and compound. We have

here only to do with the native ones : which are,
i', Sea-falt, fal marinus, thus called becaufe extrafted from fea-water :Co»j«ci» /^jti
it is the moft univerfal of the whole tribe j being found in every part of the
ocean, and in every gulph, &c. communicating therewith : witnefs the
Jfl//«e tafte in all fea-water; but in lakes, or other ftagnant waters, it is
fcarce found at all *.
'Tis this faltnefs of the ocean that prevents its growing fetid, and putrefying bythe heat of the fun ; and yet, notwithftanding all its faltnefs,
the frelheft fifhes live, and grow therein. It is found in greateft abundance, where the fun's heat is the moft intenfe ; and the leaft in the coldeft
regions.
This
* For fea-fah, the greateft, and beft part,
•is made along 'the coafts of France. There
arc two kinds of it ; the one requiring
the fun's rays to bring it to a confiftence,
call'd,
fromreceiving
its brown
bay-fah
the
other
its colour,
confiftence
from ;
the heat of a fire, called white-falt : either
the one or the other method is praftifed,
according to the difp6fition of the coafts
•where 'tis made. If they rife in downs, or
banlcs of fands, the fait is made by fire,
in copper, or leaden veflels : if the bottom be clayey, the Mc is cryftallrzed
wholly by the aftion of the fun. The
method of proceeding in each, is as follows :

i", For bay-falt. Low, marlhy grounds,
dilpofed by nature for the reception of
the fea-waters when the tide fvvells, and
provided with banks and fluices to retain
the fame ; they call a falt-marjh. Thefe
falt-marlhes, the bottoms whereof they
ram with great care, are divided into
ifquare pits or bafons, feparated by little
dikes ", and into thefe bafons, when the
feafon is at hand, they let in the fea-water. The falt-feafon is from the middle
of May to the end of Au^uft. The water
is admitted to the height of about fix
inches ; after having firft let it reft, and
warm two or three days in huge refervoirs, without .the works, that it maycome
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This fea-water, being firft percolated
ftraining-bag, is then boird, fcijm'd, and
a brine
or pickle
; (which
pi*oved
by a
in,) in which
ftate
being isleft
to fettle,
Kichl^h.

thro' a Manica Hippocratis, or
evaporated to the confiftence of
new-laid
there-in
the fait egg's
finks, fwimming
to the bottom

cryftals.
3°, Sal gemma:, popularly call'd rock-Jalt, is dug out of mountains, and
cloven or flit into glebes or lumps.
The fineft in all Europe is in a mountain oi'Xiata Ionia, not far from the
city Barcelona : but there is fcarce any part of the earth without it ; no
part, at leaft, that has any mines at all. In Poland, Ruffta^ ti'c.. there are
feveral whole mountains thereof *
Thus
come in luIie-Wavm. The water admitted,
the lluices are fhut, and the reft of the
vyork left to wind and fun.
The fuvface of the vyater being ftruck,
and agitated with the dirc£t rays of that
luminary ;, thickens, at firft imperceptibly ;
and becomes at length cover'd 07er with
a flight cruft ; which, continuing to harden, is wholly converted into fait. The
water in this condition is fo hot, that the

it continually fiirring ; and when
the
grain is form'd, take it off the fire.
This done, it is put in large ofierbaskets; where it ftands fome time to purify, and drain itfelf of certain humidities
that remain'd : when dry, it is laid, on
heaps,
zines. and. thence carried to the maga-

Note, They have alfo a method' of refining bt>y-/,ilt into ivhite-falt, by boiling itj
in
large flat caldrons ; which not only;,
hand can't be put in without fcalding.
When the fait has receiv'd its full coc- takes away a deal of its acrimony, and altion, they break the cruft with a pole ;
ters its colour, but is alfo found to increafethe quantity.
upon which it fiiiks to the bottom :
* This fait appears to have been entirely
whence, being dragg'd out again, they unknown
to tiie antients. P//wy, indeed,
leave it in heaps about the pit, to compleat its drying ; covering it over with gives us fome curious things about falts,.
flraw, or rufhes, to fecure it from the which we fhould have been glad to havetranfcribed hither, could we believe them
rain.
Eight, ten, or at moft fifteen days, hav- as true as they are pretty. Inftead hereof^
ing thus compleated
the cryftallization , we (hall content ourfclves with what wellthey open the fluices, when the tide rifes, warranted relations we could get of thofii
for a frefl-i ftock ; and thus, alternately celebrated fait-mines of WiHzca in Poland ;
while the feafon holds.
from whence the reft of Europe is fupply'd
2°, White fca-filt. On the flat fhores of in great meafure with this fait.
'The mines in. the village Wflfce, five^
Normnndy, they gather a muddy fand, which
the rifing tide has impregnated with its leagues from Craco-ju, were fiift difcovered
waters for feven or eight days. This fand in 1251 ; their depth, and capacity, are
being removed into pits for the purpofe, furprizing : within them is found a kind
difcharges itfelf, by degrees, of all its wa- of iubterraneous republic, which has its
polity, laws, families, and even high-ways,
ter ; which filtrates thro' fomc ftraw, and
common carriers ; horfes, and other
wherewith the bottom of the pit is fill'd ;
and trickles into veffels fet on purpofe to cattle being kept here to draw the fait to,
receive it.
the mouth of the quarry, where it is taThis water they lade out into leaden
ken up by engines. Thefe horfes, when
boilers, with furnaces under them. As once they are down, never fee the light
foon as it begins to boil, they take off the more ; but the men take frequent occaskin, which rifes in great quantity ; and fions of breathing the village air. When
in proportion, as it diminifhes, throw in a traveller is arrived at the bottom of thefrefh water, which they continue to skim, I ftrangc abyfs, where fo many people are
as before. Wlien it thickens, they keep |
interxd alivej and where fo many Gve£i\
aret^
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This fait being dlflToIved in water well-fcum'd, and fet in a cool place,
fiioots into cubical or prifmatical cryftals, very fmoothj polite,- &c.
Thefe two falts fcarce differ in any thing but the place they are found
in J unlefs, perhaps, in the degree of purity, and drynefs ; in which the
latter exceeds. They have both the fame eftedls on gold, which is not
diflblvable by any other fait in nature, but thefe two. They have the
fame effefts, too, in the making of ipirit of fait, in fertilizing barren
grounds, in feafbning, pickling, and other culinary ufes; and their tafte
is the fame.
In effeft, there is no room to doubt but that they are really one and the
fame fait ; and that fea-falt had its firft rife from fal gemma diflblved ac
the time of the flood ; and fince that, by earthquakes, inundations, &c.
which have laid parts of the earth under water.
Thefe two are called perfect falts, and are of all others the moBr fixed,
and immutable both in the fire and the human body : falt-petre, even the
moft refined, perilhes, or is quite loft when fwallowed down ; and falammoniac, borax, &c. Ihew no figns of themfelves in the urine : but feafalt, &c. may be always drawn from itj fo that it muft be allow 'd an exceedingly fimple body *.
The
even born, and have never ftirr'd out ; he
is furprized with a long feries of loftjr
vaults fuftain'd by huge pilafters cut with
the chiffel ; and which, being themfelves
rock -fait, appear, by the light of flambeaux, which are inceffkntif* burning, as
fo many cryftals, or gems bf various colours, cafting a luftre which the eye has
much ado to bear.
The rocks of fait are hewn in form of
huge cylinders ; the workmen ufing hammers, and chiflfels, much as in our ftonequarries. As foon as the malfive pieces are
got out of the quarry; they break them
into fragments fit to be thrown into the
mill, where they arc ground into a coarfe
farina, or flower.
Here are two kinds o? fal gemma, the
one harder, and more tranfparent, and
which appears to be the more pcrfeStly
cryftallized. This is the proper y«/,^fWOT*,
and is frequently cut like cryftal, and
form'd into toys, chaplets, little vafcs,
fiPf. The other is lefs compaft, and only
fit for kitchen-ufes. One of the chief
wonders of the place is, that thro' thefe
inountains of fait, and along the very
middle of the mine, there runs a rivulet
of frelli water, fulficient to fuppiy the inhabitants.

In the falt-mines of the Upper-Hungary,
and the mountains of CarHouna in Catalonia,
the falt-ftone is found of various colours,
bay, white, red, blue, green, brillant, SCe.
* To the fame fpecies of falts, muft,
likewife, be refer'd that commonly made,
and ufed in our own country ; -viz. the
fait drawn from brackifh fprings ; which,
no doubt, either arifes from the falt-water
of the fen receiv'd up thro' certain fubterraneous cavities, and depofited here ; or
from fomo mineral or gem fait, lodg'd in
the Jlnrta of fome of the mountains not
far off, wafli'd down by fome rivulet or
track of water, and gather'd here. The
way of preparing it, is thus :
Near the fpring is built a falteni or boiling-houfe, furnifhcd with fcveral huge,
flat pans, with each its grate, and furnace. Into thefe the brine is convey 'd bypipes ; the fire kindled ; and in two hour's
time the liquor begins to be ready to granulate, which is known by a thin skin
rifing at the top, which tliey skim oft into
brine-tubs. The fund, which the water
yields pretty plentifully, is by the violence
of the boiling caft to the fides, and corners of the boiler ; where they lade it out
into vcflcls for that purpofe. Both this
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fand.
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Sfii-iettt. ^0^ Xs falt- f etr e, csXitA alfo nitre*, and jal nitrt, whofe cha-rafters are, i°. That its cryftals are of a prifmatic figure, with hexagonal bafes. 2°, That it diffolves by fire more readily than any other
ialt ; but with fome difficuhy by water or moift air. j**. That it is the
eoldeft of all falts, and affefts the tongue much like ice ; having a;
falrifli favour withal. 4®, That it is the bafis of Aqua fortis, and diffolves filver.
As to the origins of falt-petre,.'cis controverted among naturalifts, whether it be a foffil or an animal fait ; fome holding it producible from the
fand, and the fcum, contafn

fait, wBich

they procure by a future' operation.
The fand being removed, they fliut up
the vent-holes^ and door,, and let the fire
go out ; and in twelve hours time, the
fait is precipitated to the bottom ; where it
grows hard ; a liquor, call'd the bittern, remaining a-top ; which being boil'd over
again, yields more fait.
To make the fait precipitate more readily, they frequently, ufe beef-fuet, and
wine-lees, of each an equal quantity ;
melting them together, and putting an
otmce of the m-ixture on the end of the
dice, and turning it round in the liquor,
till all be fpent : then, after two hours at
moft, opening the vent-holes, &c. and
quickening the fire, they lade away the
liquor ; and find the lilt lying at the bottom.
Laftly, taking it out, they pat it into
cribs or fepels like hay~racks ; where, after
eight hours draining, it is found a hard,
granulated fait ; yet it continues dripping
a fortnight longer ; and, unlefs it be frequently ftiir'd, becomes rocky.
* As to that r-f.tlie antienrs, 'tis difputed
among .naturaliftvs, whether their nitre, vairum,viere the fame with ov.r f.ilt-pitrr. The
account. Seraphn gives us of nitre, fhould
make them very difterent ; for he fays it
was dug. out of mines hie thofe of common fait. He adds, that their nitre was
ef four kinds, denominated fi'om the countries whence it came ; viz- Armenian, Reman, African, (call'd Afhronitre, and hy^vi*enna, JBaurach) and Egyptian, which being
the moft famous, gave name to all the
reft ; itfelf being denominated from Ntria,
a province in E^ypt, where it was found
in great abundance. He alTurcs us, too,
that their nitre was of divers colours, viz..

white, red, and livid; that fome wasfpungeous, others more compaft, othersr
tranfparent, others fcaly, &€.
The- learned Schelhammer, in nn exprefatreatife, Tie mtro, turn velernm turn vojlro^
fets the thingin a very different light : theantients, he obferves, diftingviifhed i'/7e?i'»
nitre ; aaip^vf]^^!-, Aphronttre; and uipptu r/7?^, .
[puma nitriyOX fcum of nitre. He adds, that:Agricoh, and other authors, are miftaken.
when they fay that ther« were, antientiy
mines in Lydia, Magnefia, Curia, Qpc. out
of which nirre was dug like ftones out of
a quarry. The nitre ufed by. the. antients
was brought from feveral countries men-,
tiooed- \>y .Pliny, lib. xxxi. c. lo. A lake
in Macedonia, whofe waters were . nitrous,furnifbed thS: greateft quantity, and thebeft ; it waji, , sall'd callujlricum, from a
neighbouring eape in the gulph of Theffalonica ; and. was form'dlike a-cruft on the
furface of the water, during the dog-days.
On the other hand,, the w:atersof the lake
Afcanius in Bithynia, and thofe of Certain
fprings near Chalcis, were fweety and po-,
table toward the furface, yet nitrous at,
bottom. There was alfo nitre gathered
on the ground near Phllippi in Thrace ;
but it was little, and of no great var
luc. The valleys of Media alfo furnilhed •
fome.
The reader, who is curioHs to enteE
more minutely into this controverfy, may
confult the ABa Erudit. Lipf. . Ann. i-jOT^
p. 361. Ann. I705>.. p. 518. Ann. 1711.
p. 214. The Epkemer, Curiof. Nat. Dec. I.
Ann. I. p. 290 &-40.J. Ann. 4 & 5- p. 28 5.
Ann. 6 8c 7. p. 170. Ann. 8. p. 270. Ajrn^
9 8c 10. p. 270. Dec. 2. Ann. 3., p. 87.
Ann. 4. p. ai, .irm^ 7. p. 3o5. Aim, 9. p. 88,.

mere

theory of GhemistrtJ
mere excrements of animals * But this is not fo juft, as to Cay that it is
produced from thofe excrements intermixed with the falts of vegetables, &c.
which feems to conftitute it rather an hermaphrodite, or fait of- a middleIcind, between foffil and animal tWe have, four forts, of falt-petre; two mtive or fojjil; apd two faSirtious.
The /r/? Krt/«i^ fak-petre is brought from thi Levant ; whereit is dug
under ||.ground,, in mountains, &c. in form of, a varioufly coIout'H
from glebe
up
mineral
The fecond, called Natron, or the Egyptian nitre, is 6f a more cineritioiis colour, and: a bitterer tafte' i approaching nearer to the nature of a fal-ammoniac'.
It is not produced from the plant kali, or fait- wort, as feme have ima-gined ; but from a huge lake in ^jj/*^,. on whofe banks the camels, and
other animals, lay their excrements; which by the inundations of' thelake being drawn, inta the water, are fuppofed. to afford the matter of this
fait.
The water of this lake being fcorched, and evaporated by the heat of
the fun, gathers a pellicle, or fcum, which being diflblved, and cryftaUized,
yields. the fait.**..
^

The

'*''M-Homlerg obfer\^es, tlikt all the faltp£trcwe-now havcv is either drawn from
earths moiften'd, and manured with the
excrements of animals ; or from old walls,
and the plaifter of ruin'd buildings impregnated with the excrcmentitious e-ffluvia
of the anijiial$-that inhabited them. Mem.
At I'Academie.
t Indeed, falt-^etve may be made many
ways. Ml' Leme'y made ir bcth'of animal,
and vegetable matters. Luilo'vicus obferves,
that- the art of making a real bitreof the

dme, and then treading it with their feeSt
into the confiftcnceof a pap; and letting it
lland two or three days for the water to ■
imbibe, and extraft all the fait. Theyy
then fhift the water into another pit, .
where ftandifig fome time, it fhoots, and cryftallizes into falt-petre. To purify it,
rhey boil it once or twice,- as they^would •
have it more or lefs pure.
** This
is furnifli'd
by the
waters
of afalt-petre
dead lake
in the diftrift
6f '■

Terrava in lE^gypt, call'd the iitriati Ki-atni^
efTential falts of certain plant.'; join'd with exalted and eoneofted by the heat of "ihs •
a,, fixed fait, has been known long ago; fun, much after the manner of out bayfair. This is the natrwn or avtitrum of the
oil of tartar per deL'ifuium, pour'd on fpirit antients, which our druggifts call ratron.
of nitre, evaporated to a cuticle, and left'
to cryftallize, does, tlie bufineli, l<huv,
Dr. lluiitingdtin, who- V7as on the fpot,
Cturs tte Ckymie, .
obferves that natron is commonly fuppofed to rife from the bottom of the lake, where,
II This fpectes of falt-petrcy call'd mimrd
falt-fetre, is faund in fevera] places in the by the . fun's -hedt, it is condenfed, at)d
kingdom of Pc>-J«(r, &€. particularly abo^t harden'd into the form we fee it-: but his
j4gra ; in villages antiently populous, but opinion i-:, that it is rather feparated fey ,
the fan from the wator.
Phih/^TrM/aih-..
now
'Ti'sWolga.,
alf6 found iti .feme places
about defcrt.
the river
The glebe or earth from which it is
procured,' is of three difterent kinds ;
ialack, yellow, and. white i The method of
procuring, is thus ; two flat pits are dug,
one of which they fill up with the mineral
curth ; turning water upon it for fame

This fait agrees with pupfaU-petre infome properties, viz- in- the pyramidal
'form of its cryftals, &'c. but differs from
it in others, ■u/j;. its li'xivious fmell, fermenting with acids, &r. Dr. Le/gyb takes
it to come nearer to the nature of a fal-

JIO

Sal ammoniac

3VIoir;f» fal
ammoniac*

^eory of Chemistry^
The /"r/? fpecies o{ faBitious falt-petre arifes from a liquid matter or
j.uice exuding out of old walls, and gathering into lictle white flgccuU ;
which, by being pounded, become falt-petre.
This matter proceeds primarily from the calx or lime of the walls ; tho*
it is found, that if the ftones themfelves be boil'd in water, and the water
£ltred and infpilTated, falt-petre will be obtain'd.
fi The fecond is procured from the faces ft, and urine of animals : nay, all
tlie very flefhy parts thereof, when putrified, afford this fait.
The 4°, is th&antientfal-ammoniac, ox fal Cyrenaic, defcri bed by /'//«)',
.and Diojcorides.
Its generation was in the earth, or rather, the fands, in thofe large inns,
or Caravan/eras, where the companies of travellers, or pilgrims, flocking
from all jpsms to the templs oi Jupiter Amman, ufed to. lodge. The method ofconveyance in thofe parts being on camels j and thefe beafts, when
in Cyrene, the province wherein that celebrated temple ftood, urining in the
ftables, or, fay fome, in the parched fands ; of their urine, whicn is found
remarkably ftrong, was generated a fort of fait, denominated, fometimes
\ii'om the temple, A'mmoniac ; and fometimes, from the region, Cyrenak.
i This fait being now no longer found in thofe places, feme authors fuf• peft there never was any fuchtMng ; and that the antient, as well as the
modern fal-ammomac, was faditious..
But we are inclined to think there might be a native fait of this kind ;
■and the rather, as the fait belched out in large ftreams, or rivulets, from
■mount jEtna, is of the fame nature; and~chsf the ordinary fpuma or
■froth emitted cut of that mountain, affords a 'pure fait, which anfwers to
moft of the properties of the fal-ammoniac.
The true re?.fon why this fait is no longer found in its former place, is,
that the fane of the antient idol is now out of date ; and that there are
no oracles to be confultcd there.
Its characters are, i°. That it cools water.
2°, That it turns Aqua.
■for tis- into Aqua regi a, and diffolves gold. ^° , That it remains fixed in a
gentle fire, but fublimes by a large one. 4°, That the tafte it affords, is
quicker than that of fait, and refembles that of urine.
The 5 ''' faltj is the modern fnl ammoniac, which fome pretend to be native or foffil, and to trickle out of the ground in Campania, and other
;parts of Zf^/y ; as alfo about nioxxnt ALtna, \n Sicily, in form of a liquor,
which
^'ammoniac: which opinion is confirm'd by
Dr.' Lifier, from a conjcfture, that moft of
•the {;ilr-watcr of the lakes of Eaypt muft
have paffcd thro' the bodies of thofe vaft
-animals wherewith they are inhabited ; as
crocodiles, hippopotami : and confcquei:;!" lymuft have been rcnder'd urinous: which
is the' chijira£ter o'i fal-ammoniac.
•j-j- This fort is chiefly made in Frame;
' particularly in the arfenal at Paris, where

there is a corporation of falt-petre-makej's
'appointed for ihe purpofe. The materials
arc chiefly collected from old buildings,
ruins, pkifter, dove-houfes, ftablcs, privies,
&c.
The procefs is as follows :
They take, for inftiince, fome old plaifter, and put it in troughs, or vats ; here
they beat, and break it, and pour on it a
lye made of new wood-aflTcs. This they
repeat ten or twelve times, tUl it be rated
fatu-

'
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which when filtrated, and infpifTated, becomes fal-ammom'ac. But ^ti's certain, all the modern fal ammoniac is compound, and fadlitious •, and confifts
of a foflil, vegetable, and animal fait combined together *.
The 6^^ fait is borax, which is a native, foffil fait, of a very extraor- Borax..
dinary kind ; of whofe origin we have no well-warranted, and authentic
account f.
It is very fufible by ffre, and In cold coagulates again, and fhoots into
glebes of a prifmatic figure. It is of a fweecifh talle, promotes the fufion
of metals by firej and when fprinkled over them, ferves to cement or '
folder them together.
■ f .
It is principally ufed by goldfmiths, and other artificers to folder gold
with other metals ; in order to which, they apply a little borax powder
on the gold, and melt it by a lamp ; whence it is alfo called Chryfocolla, q. d.
glue of gold.
The 7** fait is alum, which, tho' no pure, fimple, native fait, yet Alum.
hasAlum
all theISproperties
being.roman,
difl'olvible
water, acids,
of divers thereof
kinds, j red,
citron,in faccharine,
and &c.
plumefe ;
tho' the 1aft is not properly alum, but a fort of foffil fait, which remains
rated enough to fuftain an egg : then they
t Pff»y ipeaks of borax at large, .in his
pour it into frcih veffels ; where, in cool- "Nat. Hijiory, lib. xxxiii. c. 5. but his acing, it fhoots^ into little greyifh cryftals,
count isnot perfeflly conilftent with modern experience.
He divides borax
into
intermixed with fea-falt. This done, they
clilfolve it again in a lye, wherein the native, and faftitious : The native, according to him, is a kind of muddy juice,
fea-falt cryftallixes firft ; and thus affords
an opportunity of feparating it from the running
in gold, filver, and copper, and falt-petre. They proceed to diffolve, and even lead-mines ; which being congeal'd.
cryftallise it ag^ain and again ; skimming and hardcn'd by the winter's cold, arrives
oft the remains of the lye each time. at the confiftence of a pumice.
As to the
When the fait is left pure, they melt it
by' the
pouring,
over a gentle fire ; and thus pour it into artificial,
water into hethe fays,
vein it
of isa made
mine. all
vvin-.n■(
veffels to keep.
ter long, till Jum; and then leaving, it. to .^J
* There is Icarce any drug more com- dry, and harden for three months : fo •
mon than fII l-ammoniac; andyet we neither that borax, according to this naturalift, .
know
whence
it comes,
nor how 'tis fliould be no more than the mineral cor- ~
made.
AJl that is certain, is, that it is rupted.
He adds, that the. borax becomes
brought
from the Levant.
The chemifts
yellow, white,
green,
or black, accor- -.
all iillow it a volatile, urinous fait, pene- ding to the mine it is found in.
trated byan acid ; and have divers ways
The moderns, likewife, admit of a naof making the like : the common
way is
tive, and an artificial borax : The na- by putting
one part of common fait to rive is a mineral fait, not ^xa\\\^fal gemnf-s^.^:
five of urine ; to which fome add half the dugout of the earth in divers parts, par<. ,
quantity of foot.
The
whole being put ticularly in Ver^.a. It is alfo found at the
in a vellcl, they raife from it by fublin a jbottom of a torrent, running from the -,
tion a whitifh,
rarinacious,
fnable fub- ' nv LUitains of 'Smheth, near the .confines -of 1
ftance ; which is what they call pil ammo- IWhile 1 artary.
■
■ ■, ,
niac.
But M. Lemcvy {hews, that what- is| The fattitious is only the native puri- imported ro us from abroad; muft be made ' fied, and refined, by dilfolving it in v/aterj, .
after a ditterem
mannet.
He even
con- filtratirfg andcr^SAllisingi .
,
cludes, that It is made, as our co>..mon fah
is, by mere lotion,- and.cvaporaiioaB
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fixed in the fire. The faccharine again is artificial-; and therefore has no
place among native alums *.
Alum dilTolvesin water ; and what remains undiflblved, at bottom, is a
fore of calx, which diflblres readily enough in oil, or fpirit of vitriol.
And hence, there arifes fome doubt whether alum, -as it leaves an earth
or caput martuwnhGhmd it, does properly belong to the clafs of falts.
Vague univCT'
The 8''' and hji.is a certain mague-fak or add, diffufed in all
of the
^l acidearth i which, when alone, is volatile; but when it has a bodyparts
or fub;e6l
• to adhere to, becomes fixed.
The idea of this fait we are at a lofs how to convey, otherwife than by
its efFefts; it feems to come neareft the nature of fpirit of fulphur per
eampanmn ; andis difcovered in all fulphur, in all vitriol, in all alum, in
all nitre, in all ft^iTIl coals, &c. This fame acid is that pernicious fume or
damp, found in mines, and cellars; the fame is that fmoke which flies
.
;from bituminous-, turf, &c.
This we call t\\t faUne acid\, and look on it as a vague, indetenninate
principle, diftribuced thro' every part of the globe, both infide, and out.
'Tis this acid that diilolves iron, and copper in hot^baths ; this, that meeting with foffil or .rock-oil, coagulates, and converts it into /«//'A«r .• this
that, being received >into the earthy part of alum, or the lapis cakarius,
converts it into alum-: this, in fine, that, infinuating into the fubftance of
iron, produces, green vitriol ; or into that of copper, blue vitriol, II &c.

EKgland,' Italy, niaA Flanders, are the felf, like tartar about a But, and makes
'countries where alum is principally pro- what they call rock-alum.
At Solpitara, near Tuzzmli, is a confideduced. The Etiglijt} alum is made from a
Ekblueiflj, mineral ttone, frequent in the rable oval plain, the foil whereof is wholly
hills in •Tork^nre, and Lancapi-t,
This (aline ; and fo hot, that the hand cannot
ftone they calcine on a hearth or kiln; long bear it. From the furface hereof, in ■
'then ftcep it fucceffiwelyin feveral pits fummer-time, there arifes a fort of flower
of water : then boil it for about twenty- or faltifli duft ; which being fwept up,
four hours : Lailly, letting it ftand for and cuft into pits of water at the bottom of the plain, the heat of the
about two hours; the impurities fubfide,
and leave a pure liquor ; which, removed ground, without any other fire, evapointo a Cooler, and fomcurine added to it,
rates the water, and leaves an alum bebegins, in three or -four days, to gather hind.
into a. jnafs : which
being taken out,
t This coincides with xhe eli-tnentary
Wafh'd, and melted ovcragain, is fit for 'ak, or faline ■principle, the baiSs of all
ufc.
foffil falts. See it further confider'd aIn the alum-works at Civita Vccchla, the mong the other elements, under the article Operations.
' procefs, as defcribed by M. Geoffrey, is
ibmewhat different. The ftone, which i.v
II One of the principles into which fulof a ruddy hue, being calcined, they boil,
phur is,by analyfis, reducible, is an "acid
the
and'diflTolve the^calx in water ; which im- fait , which Sir /. Newton obferves, •' is
bibing .the fait, i.e. the alum, feparate^ " no other than the oil of fulphur per
it froinithe ufelefs JDarthi Laftly, leaving " campanam; and which abounding much
the water thus impregnated with fait, to " in the bowels of the earth, and partiftafld for fome days, -it cryftallizes of it-l " cularly in TOarcaffites, unitfis itfelf to

Theory of Chemistry.
Elements or common principles of falts.
OV

fofftl fahs, fome axe. fimple, i.e. not reducible into any principles
or component parts ; fuch are fak-petve, and borax.
The reft are all refoluble into an acid fpirit, and an infipid earth *.
Thus, e.gr. if you take a quantity of fea-fak, and lay it open to the air
in a fliallow veflel of Mufco'vy glafs ; all that does not liquify, is earth : If
it be in a place fecure from duft, the fait thus liquified becomes brine ;
which being dried, and expofed again to the air, and this repeated over
and over, the whole acid fpirit will at length be evaporated, and nothing
left behind, but the, infipid earth, which readily abforbs any frefii acids,
&c. poured on it, and re-commences fait f- Salt, therefore, contains a
little fhare of earth to fi.^ and retain its volatile acid II.

"
"
*'
"
*'
"
"

the other ingredients of the marcaflite ;
which are bitumen, iron, and earth ;
and with ttiem compounds alum, vitriol, and fulphur : with the earth alone it compounds alum ; with the
earth and metal, vitriol ; and with the
earth, and bitumen, fulphur. Optic.
* " When metals corroded with a little
" acid, turn into ruft, which is an earth
" taftelcfs, and indifloluble in water ; and
*' this earth imbibed with more acid-, be" comes a metallic fait : and when ibme
*' ftones, as fpar of lead diflTolved in pro" per menftruums, become falts : Do not
*' thefe things fhew, that falts' are dry
" earth, and watery acid, united by at" tra&ion ; and that the earth will not
•' become a fait, without fo much acid
" as maices it diflbluble in water." Newton. Optic, p. 5 (5 1.
^ Yet M. Bcmberg infifts, that there is
always a little fixed fait remaining with
the earth.
Mem< de I'Acad, 1702,

II Fofiil falts left to flioot or cryftallize,
affume certain figures, which are ufually
attributed to them as their proper figures ;
tho' fometimes fuppofed to be the figures
of the acids of thofe fame falts. Thefe figures are, in fea-falt, cubes; in fal-gem,
parallelepipeds ; in falt-petre, a fort of
needle-form ; in alum, triangles, -with the
points blunted ; in borax, flatted ovals ; in
fal-ammoniac, br.inchy needles, QPc. Yet,
upon examining the configuration of thefe
falts, it will appear, that fuch figures do
by no means belong either to the falts, or
the acids, procurable from them ; but rather to the alcalies whereby they are diCfolved, and which ferve them as bafes.
And hence, the fame acid aflumes different figures, according to the different alcalies itis faturated withal, e'er it cryftallize. Thus, fpirit of nitre, after diffolving copper, fhoots into hexagons ; after iron, into irregular fquares ; after filver, into triangular, dented plates, &c>
Homberg, Mem. de I'Acad, R, An. 1702.
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nird Clafs ofFoffils,
S T ON E S.

next bodies, in order of fimplicity, arefionesl Now,
Afloneis afojjll body, twice as heavy as water ; friable, and therefore
not malleable, but falling under the hammer into powder- not dijfolublein water •
■ nor fear ce fuftble by fire, but rather reducible into ajhes.
Stones, therefore, are diftinguifli'd from metals in their being /r/«^/f,
which is a property that even diamonds themfelves are not without ; notwithftanding what the antients imagined of goats blood being neceflary to
make 'em fo : and they are diftinguifli'd from falts, in not dijfolving in water: as, from fulphurs, in not fufing by fire.
DivifwiefjJoties. Stones are popularly divided into vulgar, and pretious j or, which amounts to the fame, into opake, and tranfparent*.
Stones defin'i-

THe

Precious
Tredauso

Stones.
«

A Precious
a\£o gem,colour,
and jewel,
is that which is durable, tranf^
parent, fione,
and ofcull'd
a beautiful
or water.
Of thefe, there are three kinds.
Firft, fuch as are entirely tranfparent ;,
which again, are either colourlefs, as the diamond ; or colour 'd, as die
emerald, O'c The 2d, brilliant, or Jbining, as the Bohemian granate : the
3d, Semi-tranfparent, as Oculus cati, opal, &c.
Among
The divifion oi colour' d gems, maybe fubdivided into fuch as have but
one colour throughout J as the ruby: or £w:h.ii.sh9i.vefeveral colours, as the
amethyftt* Some other natural! fts make more mff Bifliop Wilhins divides precious (tones
ifiute divifions: the curious and learned mto more anAlefs tranfparent. The lefs tranfparent he diftinguilhes by their colours;
bifhop Wilkins, for inftance, confidering
ftones in refpetl of their value, makes an into red, as the fardius and cornelian- J
intermediate kind, between vulgar, and
pale, asflcfhy
colour,blueifh
like that
a man's
nail,
the onyx;
as theofturquois;:
precious,
v'z- m Dr.
(Idle priz'd.
The accurate
Woodward chufing to pale purple, as the chalcedony; and thofe
eonfider ftones, not in refpeO: of value,
of various colours, as opal and cat's eye.
The more trarffarent he diftinguifhcs inwhich is arbitrary andcxtriniic, but of fometo fuch as are colourlefs, as the diamond
thing that belongs to themfelves, divide.^
them into thofe found in larger mnjfes, and
and white faphir ; and colour'd, which
thofe in kjfer mnjfes ; which latter he fub- are either red, as the ruby, carbuncle,,
divides into fuch as do not pxceed mnrbh m and granate ; yellow, as the chryfalite,
hardnefs, and fuch <tj do exceed it. Thefe and topaz ; green, as the emerald, fmaragd,
laftmake the clafs of precious Jiones ia the and beryl ; blu iflt, as the faphir; and purother divifions.
pie or viukceousj as the amechiit and h'^acintb.
Di:>
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Among precious ftones, the firft place is due to the diamond, or ada-xi.7wo«jj the
mant, as the hardeft, and moft tranfparent of all others ; and it may he^Jlg'^ZtJ'
added, the mofl: fimple, and homogeneous, too : fo that the diamond-feems /'«"«.
The pfeiido-diato be that among ftones, which gold is among metals.
mond is fufEciently pellucid, compaft, and weighty ; but not lo hard, nor
capable of the luftre and polifh of the true diamond.
The variety of ftones feems torefult from no other than the admixture o^^-^^riety of {reother heterogeneous, perhaps metalline particles, with the fimple cryftalline "XHcein'rV".
bafef. Thus, according to the feveral circumftances; kinds, quantities of
the fuperadded metalline impurity, ariie feveral kinds of ftones, of feveral
properties, colours, weights, &c. The cryftal it felf is abfolutely pure,
pellucid, colourlefs, &c. And that it produces ftones which are otherwife,
is apparently owing to fome fubtile metallic fumes it imbibes in the mine ;
and according to the different quality there arifes a gem of this, or that denomination. Thus, e.g. if the: acceffionary matter be gold, it becomes a ruby ;if copper, an emerald ; if lapis lazuli a turcois, &c. laftly, cryftal it
felf in all its purity and perfection, fix'dby fome acid fulphur, makes the
diamond.
The diftinguiihingmark in precious ftones, is the fame as in metals, wz,.x;,j,v weight.
the weight 11 ; nor is there any counterfeiting of ftones more than metals,
but the weight will difcover it. All ftones, e. gy. that are lefs ponderous
than a diamond, &c. are infallibly no diamonds, &c. And, on the contrary, whatever ftone has the weight of a diamond, is really a diamond **.
Tho' the hardnefs, confider'd with the weight, makes the proof ftill more
Hence,
unexceptionable.

Dr. Woodward divides precious ftones
foinewhat more precifely, into opake, feini-opake andtranfparent. Again, ift, the
opake are either of one colour, as the turquois ; or of various colours, as lazuli and
jafper. 2d, Semi-ofake, either have their colours permanent, as th^ agat, chalcedony, onyx, fardonix, cornelian, and beryl ; or
their colours vary, according to the pofition
of the light, as the Oculus cafi and opal.
3d, Travffarent fiones are either with colours ;
as the topaz and jacinth, yellow, or partaking thereof; granate, ruby and amethift,
red ; faphir, water faphire, and aquemarine, blue ; and emerald, or cryfolite,
green, or partaking thereof.- or without colours, as the cryftal, pfeudo-diamond, white
faphire, and diamond.
t For the origin and formation of gems,
fee the note at the conclufion of this chapter.

II Dr. Slare, feems to ftretch this point,
and make the fpecific weight of ftones too
adequate a ftandard. He fpeaks of feveral
bodies, which appear, in sill refpefts, like
ftones, and are commonly rank'd as fuch ;
but which, by the hydroftatical ballancc,
are found to want of the neceffary weight,
fuch, e, gr, is chalk, and various other bodies taken for granted to be ftones, forae
of which are nearer earths than ftones,
and others nothing but earth, fulphur, and
metal. Of the former, many fall fhort of
our ftandard of ftone, and others exceed it :
whereas, true ftones, fays he, tho" differing
much in hardnefs, whether pebbles, flints,
petrify 'd waters, &'c, do anfwer the fame
ftandard of fpecific gravity as a diamond
does : which is to that of water as 2 i to i.
FhU.TranfaEi.'^°
1 8a. ballance, fays Mr.
** The hydroftatical
Boyle, is of prime ufe for difcerning ge'
Q_a
nuine
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^heiflfl^l
Hence, the art of making factitious gems become defeaive on a doubleto
._are forc'd
-_
i-.'g i>,e«o«j ' account
for,
• ^ not ....,
asas we
have
' '^
the
art
offufing
cryftal,
Jlotiei.
we
work'on :glafs,
our bafis, which is far fliort, both in refpeft of weis^hc

colour ir'"'ac
or naUTO
tinge to
as we could
cryftalbefufible;
Were
hardnefs.
and
pleafure,
artificial
gemsbut might
made nothing
inferior
ones.
'Tis -true, we have a method of giving a tindure or dye tocryftais, which
to the eyefliall be equal to that of thericheft gems : accordingly, we have
feen beautiful green emeralds prcduced, by fufing copper in a crucible, and
retaining the cryftals therein Jor feme timej but tne colour, here, is
only fuperficial ; it adheres to the ftone, but does not penetrate into its
fubftance. Add, that the ftone is hereby render'd full of cracks, and Haws;.
and fo, extremely brittle. Confult Mr. Boyle, of gems*.
nuine gems from counterfeits, which too! and well warranted a footing, as many of
often pafs for true, to the great prejudice] our other medicines.
of phyficians and their patients, and thcj
'Twas on fuch confiderations, the excelgreat lofs of l.ipidaries : for, as there are,?
lent Mr. Boyle Was induc'd to give us that
perhaps, no qualities of bodies more effen-' fine piece of the Origin and Virtues oj gems ;
rial than their ponderofity, fo there is he purport whereof is to make appear,
fcarcc any, wherein impoftors find more ' that fuch ftones were originally in a
difficulty to make
a notable alteration, ' fluid ftate, or are made up of fuch fubwithout being difcover'd.
In feveral ca- ' fiances as were formerly fluid ; and that
fes, indeed, 'tis not very difficult to alter '\many of their general virtues ai'e prothe fpecific weight of a particular body ; ' bably derived from the mixture of meyet it may be impraSicable to make any ' talline, and other mineral fubftanccs uconfiderahle alteration in the quality, unlefs
incorporated with 'em ; while the
by fuch additions and operations as will caufe '' fually
great variety, and the particular efficacy
a fenfible alteration in fome other qualities, ' of their virtues arife fronlfomehappy conand fo fubjefl the cheat to a difcovcry. ' current circumftances of that commixture;
He proceeds to give inftances of difcoveries ' e.gr. the peculiar nature of the imprcghe himfelf had made by this means.
Med. ' nating liquor, the proportion wherein
' it is mix'd with the petrefcent juice, and
HyAroJlat,
* Many authoi-s, not only among the an- ' the like."
tients, bur the moderns,
are full of the
To fupport this hypothefis of the virtues
virtues and medicinal properties of precious of gems, he fhews that feveral of em are
ftores; but their reputation, in this re- not fimple concretions of any petrefcent liquors, but confift alfo of other mineral
fpc£l, is now not a little fallen. Yet, as ^
the fragments of fuel) ftones are ftill pre- • adventitious partsj which he argues fromthe
ferv'd by the phyficians, in fome of the feparablenefs of fuch fubft.inces in fome
noft celebrated compofitions; as there are \ftones;the fpecific gravity in others ; andthe
certain
chyroical preparations
made
of> diffi?renttin£tures to be met with in gcmsof
'em; and as feveral perfons of the greateft the fame fpecies, as rubies, fapphires, gracandour and experience, have related fome ; nats,and even diamonds, of which fome are
confiderable
eflefts of certain gems, on ' yellow, fome of other colours, and fome
their own particular obfevvations ; and [green almoft like emeralds. There may
laftly, as it is no ways improbable
that therefore be in fome gems numbcrlefs adfome of the fofter ftones may have confideventitious corpufcles : but there is great
rable operations on the human
body : it ; reafon to think that fome of thefe corpufmight be imprudent indifcriminately to excles may be endued with feveral properclude 'em from any medicinal virtue at all. tics and medicinal virtues : there is a great
When much the greateft part of their tra- diffi:rence among thefe impregnatmg partiditionary qualities ar^ fet afide as fabulous,
cles, and probably a greater variety than
there will fiill remain fome, on as real, is known
by us; and iaftly, many gems
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are very richly impregnated with thefe
which they call pilhtU perpet:i£, becaufe'
particles : why, then, may not they exert when
have perform'd their operation
fome power? This is the fubftance of what in the they
body, and are caft forth with the
excrements, they maybe applied again and
is direSly alledg'd in behalfof gems.
The ftrefs of what is obje£ted againft again, to the fame purpofe. Nor do. we
'em is, " that the mineral fiibftances t:iey know what analogy there may be between
" eontain, are fo clofely lock'd up, that fome juices in the body, and thofe mine" they can communicate nothing to the
ral parts which impregnate gems : for tho*
" body, and fo can have no medicinal o- Ocidus mimii be reckon'd among the rare
gems,
yet if one of the beft fort, be, for
" peration ; being unconquerable by fo
" imall a heat as that of the ftomach, and a while, kept in common water, it will receive an alteration obvious to the eye.
" other parts of the body".
Which objeftion might be plaufibie e- Add, that .Mr. Boyk has, without heat,
nough, to prevent one's afcribing any me- obtained a manifeft tinfture from feveral ■
dicinal virtues to 'em A priori ; but can con- hard bodies, and even from a tranfparenC'
clude nothing againft what is warranted fort of gems by means of a faint liquor, drby fo many fafts, and obfervations ;.efpe- ftilled from a vegetable fubftance,as harmcially, when there are feveral particulars, lefs, and as plentifully eaten as bread.
that obviate this objcflion. For a vigorous
And whether iome juices of the body, af-'
load-ftone, tho' frequently harder than (ifted by the natural heat thereof, may
many gems, is known to emir copious ef- not ferve for menftiua to fome gems, we
fluvia ;and there are many which have will not fay : but even the natural heat
been found to have a manifeft and inccn- \ of a hum.an ftomach, nay, perhaps of the
venient operation on the humane body,by external parts of the body, may be able,
being wore in the pocket, or long held in tho' not to digeft precious ftones, yet to
the hand. Mr. BoyU has found many tranf- fetch out fome of their virtues : for 'tis
parent pebbles, which when cut would certain, it makes a fenfible alteration in the
refemble diamonds, that might be im- hardeft fort of 'em : witncfs a diamond of
mediately brought to emit copious, and Mr. Boyle's, which might have its cleftric
ftrong-fcentcd fteams. And if eleftrical faculty excited without rubbing, only, by
attraSions be owing to the effluvia of bo- a languid de;gree of adventitious heat ; and
dies excited by nibbing ; very flight alte- another, which, by means of water made
rationb may fuifice to procure expirations a little more than lukewarm, might be
from tranfparent gems, many of which brought to Ihine in the dark.
are eleftrical, and even the hardeft of all,
Laftly, if it be yet obje£led, that 'tis
•uiz' diamonds, one of which Mr, Boyle not likely gems fhould part with any effluvia, or portions of themfelves, inafmucti
kept by him, which upon a little friftion,
as they lofe none of their weight : it may
would attraft very vignroiuly.
To that part of the objettion, which pre- be anfwer'd, that the antimonial glafs and
tends gems not to be digeftable by the heat cup, imbue wine and other liquors, with a
of the ftomach, it may be replied, that we ftrong emetic quality, without undergodonrjt know how far the digeftion of things
ing any fenfible diminution of weight.
in the ftomach is owing to heat. Nor Add, that tho' common water be not alis it prov'd that luch materials can low'd a menfti'uum fit to draw any thing ■
have no operation on the body, without from mercury ; yet, both Helmont^ and others inform us, that a large quantity of
being digefted, i. e, in paffing thro' it, without undergoingany fenfiblechange of bulk, it being kept for a day or two upon a !mali
figure, Si°f. as gems, when fwallow'd, are proportion of that drug, will acquire a virtue of killing worms, the' the mercury refuppoi'd to do. For fome chemifts make
tains its former weight.
•i kind of bullets of regulus of antimony,

Vulgar
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Stones.

Tiigafjtoiies.- *'\TVIgm\
or opake ftones, are of a more earthy kind; and convertible
^ by fire f into a calx, which, with the addition of a fix'd alca!inefalt,bevcomes glafs II. Such are pebbles ||||, f['mts, the Lapis cakarius ov lime ftone,
■&c. See Antonio Neri, de Re i/itrarid**.
* E'er we pafs on from precious to i/tilg/ir
■ftones, it may be proper to remind the
reader, that there are certain ftones,
which partake, more or left, of the characters ofboth ; and which fome authors
refer to the one clafs, and others to the other : but to us they feem better confidcr'd, as conftituting aclafs of themfelves.
Accordingly, in hiihopW/lk'Tis, they make
■what he calls the middle priz'd clafs, which
includes the alabafter, marble, porphyry,
agat, jafper, lazul, cryftal, glail;, felenites,
talc, magnet, cadmia, asbelios, ^c.
I For the chemical elements of ftones,
M. Honiberg obferves, that all we find in
'cm is a deal of earth, with a little /k//i^«rou! fume.
Aicm. de /'Acad. An. t 702.
II See what is hereafter deliver'd of the
making of glafs, in the notes at the end of
the article, femi-metals.
III! Vulgar ftones are divided by bifhop
Wilkius into thofe of greater magnitude, ufed
^nhtx about buildings, as the free-ftone, raggflint, fire-ftone, flate, and pebble ; or about
metals, as the whet-ftone, touch-ftone, e■mcry, and pumice ;and thofe of lejfer magnitudes, as /and and gravel.
Origin and formation ofjiones.

xai Seffjio; If.iirac. But M. Tourwfort fets the
fyftem in a new light, and fupports it by
arguments they were ftrangers to: In the
walls of the labyrinth of Crets, which are of
living rock, a great number of names have
been cutby perfons whohave vifited thefame.
Which names, tho' originally dented, or
in ci-eux, are now found in Baflb-relievo,
ftanding out from the face of the rock by
^ of an inch. Now, this he argues, could
no otherwife happen, but by fuppofing the
dents
fill'd
up with
oozinggradually
out of the
rock,
and fnme
whichmatter
even
oozed more plentifully than was neceflary for filling the cavity. This matter,
therefore, muft have come from the body
of the ftone, and have confalidated.orheaied up the wound made by the knife or chiffel,muchas the callus form'don a fraSured
bone by the extravafated nutritious juice
of the bone, fills up the frafture, and rifes
beyond the furface of the bone. The like
is obferv'd in the barks of trees, cut in the
fame manner; whence the expreffion of
Virgil, crefcent ills crefcetis amores. Laftiy, the
like callus's or confolidationswere flicwnby
M. To.utnefort to the royal academy, in other ftones, as an ^t(fe/,or eagles ftone,and
feme others frefli dug up. From the whole
he concludes, that ftones grow in the quarry; that, of confequencc they are fed; and
that the fame juice which feeds 'em, ferves
to rejoin their parts when broken; and in

** The origin of ftones, is a point of
curious and important inquiry, and has accordingly been profecuted by fome of our
later naturalifts, with peculiar attention.
Hoyle, Tournefort, and Geoffroy, have diftin- a word, that they are organiz'd, and draw
guifh'd themfelves in this refearch.
their nutritious juice from the earth; thro'
M. Touriiefort deduces ftones, and other their furface, which filters it, and ferves
of the fofTil tribe, ab ovo. Nature, accor- as a fort of bark. The progrefs and diftriding to that author, obferves one general bution of fuch juice thro' all parts of fo
law in the produftion of plants, ftones, hard a body, he adds, is difficult to conceivebut
;
not more fo than that of the
and metals, which all equally arife from i
their fcveral feeds, and grow alike.
This !juice of fome trees of very hard wood, as
ientiment indeed is not quite new:
¥liny\ that of Brajil, call'd iron wood, that of
afluresus, that Mutiams and Theophrajlus ,' ebony, or even coral, which all allow a
maintain'd that ftones produc'd ftones ; and
Gregory N^rzianzen, in his poem de virgin, re- 1 Having found that fome ftones grow like
laces, that there were authors who belicv'd plants ; the analogy led M. Tournefort to
plant. '
that trees made love. "Ei?i hcc) a+u'xofiri ya.iJ.o{ Jimagine
they might be propagated alike
and :
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and 'tis certain, there are fome forts,
whofe generation can fcarce be accounted
for, without fuppofing them to have arofe
from a fort of feed, i.e. from a germ, wherein the organical parts of fuch ftones were
coDtain'd in little ; as thofe of the largeft
plants are in their grains. The cornua ammonis, lapis judaicus, aftroites, entrochi,
toad-ftone, cryftals, the feveral fpecies of
pyrites, fea-mulhrooms, and infinite others,
fuppofe their particular feeds, as much as
common mufhrooins, truffles, and divers
fpecies of mofs do, whofe feeds were never yet difcovered.
The cornua ammonis, for inftance, is
conftantly in form of a volute, and the lapis judaicus of an olive fluted without fide:
Now, whence this uniform ftrufture, un

a near analogy to the cryftals which we
fee arife from the diflolurions of nitre, alum, vitriol, or the liice in water, j*'.
The *w*«re, which nearlyrcfembles that of
feveral coagulations of bodies formerly
fluid. Thus, diffolv'dfalts, filver, S^f. are
found to coagulate into mafles, of a thin,,
flaky contexture ; and the like texture,
Mr. Boyle has obferv'd in divers gems,
which even to the naked eye, have appear'd full of parallel commiifures, made
by the contiguous edges of little thin
plates of ftone, lying one over another, like
the leaves of a book a little open'd. Add,
that the microfcope difcovers a parallel
ftrufture, even in the moft compaft of all,
the diamond ; whence what they call the
grain of thofe ftones, and the difficulty, nay

kfs from a feed containing it in embryo ? jimpoffibilityofclcaving'emagainft thisgrain
Who moulded it fo acuratcly ; and where! without breaking. 4°, The <:o/«/w of many
are the moulds it was fafliion'd in? no-iof 'em appearing to be adventitious, and dething like 'em are ever found, even where ; riv'dfrom fometinging mineral, which could
the ftones are in grcateft abundance. Boot, not be fo well imparted to 'em, unlefs m
Accordingly,
many
after abundance of enquiries about the re- a ftate of fluidity.
gular figure afl:efted by cryftals, concludes, gems have been depriv'd of their colour,"
that it is as natural thereto as that of the by continuing long in the fire ; and the
leavesandflowers of any plant; and afcribes experiene'd Boot affirms, that this wiil hold
the whole to an archetonic fpirit, andakind j of all gems, except the Bohemian gvanar
of faculty, which he calls form alrix. But, is Hence it is that the fire alters the colours
it not better to fuppofe they have a kind of many gems, after the fame manner as
of eggs; and that the juice they derive from it does thofe of divers foffil pigments.
the rock to which they grow, does, as it Hence, again, it. is that tindures are procurable from certain gems, by proper menwere, hatch, and extend 'em to their dcftrua, which appear rather to be extrafts
ftin'd bulk ? To fay no more, that immenfe quantity of round pebbles where- than proper dilfolutions. Add, that fome
with the Crau of Aries iscover'd, for feven- gems, which the lapidaries, without fcruty miles round, feems to require the fame pie, affirm to be of the clafs of rubies, fiporigin ; and accordingly Fab. de Pcjrf./, phires, &c. are either colourlcfs, or have
who held that ftones arofe from feeds, different colours from thofe which ufually
tho' in a fenfe diflferent from M. Tourne- belong to 'em. 5^, i-rom hetenseneotis
fort, look'd on this plain as a convincing matters being frequently found inclos'd in
proof1702.
of his opinion. Memoir de I'ylcad. folid gems ; particuLrly flies, ftraws, grafsyh.
hoppers, drops of liiiuor, Spc.
The fluid ftate of ftones, then, feems alBut this Doftrine feems, in good rat^afare obviated by Mr. Boyle ; who under- moft inconteftable : and accordingly Mi
takes to prove that gems, in particular, 7'w/j-«e/ori himfelf is forc'd to allow of it.;
He even makes uie of the
\vere originally in a ftate of fluidity. This in fome cafes.
he argues from a great number of confide- notion, to account for the formation ofr
rations ; as 1"^, The travfparency of thofe
ftones ; which is a quality depending on
luch an order of the conftituent particles,
as cannot well arife without fuppofing "em
originally capabltof being raov'd with the
fnialleft impulfe, and of giving way to the
rays of light. 2", ThtfigiiYe, which in raaBy is determinate imd geometrkalj.bearing

divers uniformly figur'd ftoncsj as the fpecies of peftinites, conchites,. myrulite.s,
oftracites, nautilites, echiaites, &c. The
fluid feeds of thofe ftones- he fuppofes to
ha.ve been receiv'd intO'- the cavities of
their correfponding {kells, the pHen, con~iia
cha^ mytuliUy. ojlreuy^ nauuliiif echinus, &c^
'AvA thus niouldecL into the figures where-
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(imilar manner, and thus to form a homo•in we fee 'cm. Nor does Mr. Boyle himielf confider the liquidity of ftones as in- s^eneous compound, which, at the" fame
. confident with their arifing from a fenien : time, muft be very hard, on accouut of the
immediate conraft of its parts, and tranfIf there he a fem'mal and plaftic fonver, fays he.
parent,
by reafon of their regular difpoin flones, why may
not it be harhour'd iu
licjuid principles ; <ivhen we fee that the feed of iirion, which leave-: a *^ree padage for the
.am?nnls, from which arife bard, fol'd hones, i: light every way : And this is cijjial ; which,
■atfrfi a fluid. Bat this muft be a piece of accordingly, is look'd upon as the moft fiminadvertence in thofe two evcellent au- ple, pure, and homogeneous of all precious
thors : A fluid feed feems a contradiftion. ftones. As to the terreftrial parts of the
'tis vifibie they can only form
True, a feed may be contain'd in a fluid fecondkhid,
vehicle ; which we aftually fuppofe is the opake and fofter affemblages. Cryftals,
cafe in animals : but the proper feed or therefore, being alone form'd of the parts
ftamcn it felf, inevitably muft be a folid. of the firft kind ; all other ftones hiuft arifefrom a mixture of both. Thofe of the
'This is obvious from the very notion of a
firft
unite, and bmd together rhofe of the
feed, which is nothing but a little organi7/d body, wherein
all the parts of the fecond ; which without 'em would be no
future produQion arc contained in ftnall :, more
thanandafand,
or duft ; and give 'em a
lardncfs
confiftence
-the produQion it felf is only the feed enTo explain this more fully, he obferves
■.!ara;'d, fo as to fliew its fevcral parts to the
eye. But fluidity is inconfiftent with any that water is a proper vehicle for the conveyance ofthe terreftrial purts of the firft
■fuch ora,anifm : A fluid is a body whofe
parts are
either aftually in continual kind : this is eafily gathcr'd from divers
motion, or, at leaft, are liable to be con- petrifying waters, which line the pipes
tinually mov'd by the fmalleft force ; And they run thro', or other bodies laid in "em,
how can the ftrufture and arrangement of with a cruft of flone. Striftly fpeaking,
the water does not diffolve thefe earthy
parts, which conftiture an animal or ve
getable, perfift in foflipperya thing, where parts : it only keeps 'em in fufion, as it
the ficuation of the parts is continually does the juices of divers forts of plants.
From this referablance, he calls thefe parts
interchangeable? 'tis no more poliible for the cryfiaUine, or fiony jmce.
tbefeed, e. gr. of a tree, to be fluid,and yet
i-emain a feed, than for the tree it felf to
This juice is more heavy, and fix'd thaa
vvater ; and confequently does not evapobe fluid, while a tree ; fo that the femirate with it ; but is left behind ; and thus is
«al origin of ftones does not feem tenable. the formation of cryftal, perfeS:ly like that
hapa
us
furniflies
Mofif. Geoffroy, here,
of the cryftals of falts. For thefe cryftals onthe
withprinconfiftcnt His
ly arife with thofe regular figures they afpier fyftem,
by Boerhaave.
downmore
laid "and
doftrine
fe£t, when a water impregnated with faiths,
ciple is,that earth alone, without any other is flowly evaporated, in a nipift place :
Mixture of falts, fulphurs.or the like.is the
the evaporation of the water is neceflary,
bafis of ftones ; and the only matter neceflathat it may not keep the falts too far afunry to their formation; ?. e. the earth may be der
; and the flownefs of the evaporation,
■snix'd with falts and fulphurs, as we aSualthat
the falts may have time to take that
not
]y find it is in many ftones, but this is
arrangement which agrees beft with their
accident
required
abfolutely
that
it docs
befal ;;'tis
andonly
thereby are
other refpeftivc figures.
The application of this
ftones without any at all , as the common |to rock-cryftal, is obvious : there needs noftones of quarries, white flints, &c,
fthing but to conceive that a water charg'd
Earth, according to this philofopher,vvith a good quantity of cryftalline juice
confifts of two kinds of primitive parts ; had infinuated it felf thro' the clefts of
the one in very thin equable plates ; the jfome rock, and fallen to the bottom of a
other in all kinds of irregular figures, jgrott, where the aqueous part gradually
When the pans of the frji kind meet toge- evaporated.
ther in a fufficient quantity; the regularity, | It muft be confider'd that this cryftalline
and equality of their figures, determines [juice is not equally diffufed in all parts of
uhera to range therafelves in a regular and '
I the earth, fo that rock-cryftal would arife
not
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nrlfe in all places, even fetting afide the
neceflity of other concurrent circumftances which do not often meet. If the water impregnated with this cryftalline juice
happen to penetrate a niafs of earth; which
is the moft ufual cafe; it will connefl or
bind together the parts thereof, by means
of this juice; and afterwards, in proportion as the watry part evaporates, the
compound will grow harder, and at laft
become ftone. Add, that it will approach
nearer to the nature of cryftal, /. e. will be
more hardandtranfparent, according as the
quantity of that juice is greater; and at the
fame time of a finer grain, according as the
molecules of the earth are fmaller and
more homogeneousx Of this kind are marbles, and alabafters, in feme of which one
may difcern veins or threads, as tranfparent
as if they were wholly cryftal. The ftpnes
moft oppofite hereto, and moft imperfeft,
are chalk and boles ; which are little elfe
but earth ill bound together with % very

R

fmall quantity of cryftalline juice; which
leaves 'em ftill friable. 'Tis eafy to imagine infinite degrees between thefe.
The particular circumftances which attend the formation of ftones, vary the
cffeS: of thefe general principles clivers
ways. Forinftance, if a portion of this
cryftalline juice, diluted in water, chance
to be furrounded with earth ; and the juice
be not in quantity fiifficient to petrify the
the whole earth as faft as the water evaporates ;there will arife a mafs, partly
cryftalline and tranfparent, and partly opake, diffimilar and earthy. If the fame
cryftalline juice be in the middle of the
mafs ; only the middle will be tranfparent,
and cover'd over with an opakecruft. Such
are agats, Scc. On the contrary, if the
cryftalline juice, be, by any caufe whatever, driven from the centre toward the
circumference ; there will be a pure earth
in the middle of a ftone, tolerably tranfparent. Such are divers flints, &(,
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Fourth Clafs of Fojfils.
Earths.
Earth,

Vtfinli.

A

Fter (iones, the next bodies in point of fimplicity, are earthf j which
_ are diftinguiftiable into two clafles or kinds ; •viz,.
i'. Sands*, which are properly little cryftals, or tranfparent pebbles,
calcinable ; and, by the addition of a fixed alcaline fait, fufible, and convertible into glafs : and, therefore, in propriety belong to the article of
ftenes f.
And, a**. Earth properly fo call'd : which is a fojjil body, neither dijfoluhle
hy fire, luater, nor air ; injipid ||, and untranfparent ; more fufibte than ftone j
fliU fridble ; and containing ufually a fiare of fatnefs **.
Earths, in this fenfe, are divided into Jimple, or immutable ; and cowxpound If.

Of

* 'Tis the charafler of fand not to be
calcinable by fire, as flint, and other
ftones are ; and yet it agrees with flint,
and feme metals in this, that it flrikes
fire from fteel. But it mnft be obferved,
this only holds of the proper or mountain
land ; for a great part of what commonly
pafles for fand, is not originally fuch, but
only a duft or powder ground or broke
off other ftones by their attrition againfl
each other ; and denominated faud for no
other reafon but the fmallncfs, little cohefion, and drynefs of the grains. The
real fand, Dr. Lifier obferves, is of a-conftant figure, and always preferves its original magnitude.
From the great hardnefs, and, confequently, durablenefs, and unalterable Quality of this foflil above all others, together with fome other confiderations ; that
author concludes it to have antiently been
the exterior, and moft general cover of
the furface of the whole earth. Philof.
TranfaB. N° 164.
■\ Dr. Lifter divides the Englifi fands into two clafles : the firft, parp or rag-fand,
confiding of fmall, tranfparent pebbles,
naturally found on the mountains, and
not calcinable. Thefe he further divides
into j?»s, and conrfe; and fubdividcs each,
according to the colours, into white,
grey, reddilh, brown, &c.

The fecond, foft or fjnooih ; which he
fubdivides into that with jlat particles,
broke from lime-ftones ; that with ftherlike particles ; and that with gold-like. Phil,
Tranf. N" 164.
II 'Tis difputed among the peripatetic
and chemic philofophers, what fpecies of
bodies the calces or afhes of burnt bodies
ought
to bebecaufe
rank'd in
refer them
to earth,
of : the
theirfirft
permanency,
and fixednefs ; but the latter will have
them a body y»i generis, as commonly containing a cauftic fait ; whereas earth
ought to be infipid. Bmle on the Refarrec,
the chapter
of Barth confider'd as
an See
inftrument
or element.
** The mixture of fand and clay. Dr.

earth;it
call'd
is not
L//?er
which
vague, and
too unufually
fomewhat
a termobferves,
would be convenient to limit to that mixture which we ordinarily find upon the
furface of the ground ; and which, befide the two ingredients above-mention'd,
contains a great deal of the parts cf putrified
N« i(J4-plants and animals, ihihf. Tranf.
a
"
"
*'
"

•ft There is, perhaps, no fuch thing as
ftriftly fimple earth. " It does not appear," fays Mr. Boyfe, " that nature, any
" nation
more than art, affords any elementary
earth : at leaft, fome which appear of
the fimpleft forts, are found upon exami-
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Of the firfl: kind is chalkWW, which is the fimpleft, and driefl: of alH''»i''« =*'■''"earths • as having no difcernible (hare of fatnefs at all. To this kind are
reducible pumice, rotten-ftone *, &c.
Among the compound or fatty earths, are numbered holes of divers kinds, ComHun^ mu,
red, -white, and brown ; moft clays f ; fullers earth j the divers kinds of medicinal earths, as Cretica, TockavienJtSy Hungarica, Turcica, Silejtaca, Suecica,
Lemnian earth ; Malta earth ; "Terra figiUatay foap-earth. Sec. To thefe are
likewife
ters ware.refer 'd all argilla or fatty clays, wrought up, and dried into potThere are divers other fpecies of compound earths II ; Rivinus reckons
*• nation to have qualities not afcribed to
" pure earth." On Chym. Frin. See further in the chapters, Of Operations ; and
Of Earth, as an inftrument.
nil The anticnts, and many of the moderns, refer chalk, which they call creta,
and pumice, fumex, to the clafs of ftones ;
but 'tis with better reafon they are accounted earths. Dr. Slare complains, that
our fcnfes frequently impofe on our underflandings, in rcprefenting that as a ftone by
its external appearance, which has none of
the diftinguifning charaftcrs of ftone. He
inftances in chalk, which, brought to the
hydroftatical balance, is found to want
much of the confiftence, and weight
which is required to a real ftone.
* Several fpecies of clays feem to have
a fair title to the rank of fimple earths :
tho', on a ftriS examen, they appear very
compound. Thus tobacco-pipe-clay, by
reafon of its fixity, whiteneis, and infipidity, Mr. Boyle thinks, may, with almoft
as much probability as any other native
earth, be accounted elementary : and yet
tobacco-pipes well baked, may fometimes
be made to ftrike fire ; and we have feveral times found, that by briskly rubbing
two pieces of a new tobacco-pipe, they
would in a minute or two grow warm ;
and being immediately fmelt to, manifeftly afford a rank fcent, between fulphurous and bituminous ; almoft like that
which proceeds from pebbles and flints
rubbed hard againft each other : as if tobacco-pipe-clay were not a true earth, but
a fine white fand, confifting of grains too
fmall to be diftinftly feen. Boyk Mech. Frodue. of Chym, Prin.
Porcellane, or the matter whereof Chha
diflies are made, is a pure fort of clay ;
and yet a violent fire will fometimes make
R 3

it melt; and it will ftrike fire with fteel, almoft like a flint; to which it approaches in
fpecific gravity. The like we have obferv'd
of porcellane very artfully imitated with
a fort of Euglijh clay.
Idjbid.
t Dr. Lijier makes clay a genus of almoft
as much extent as earth itfclf. In his
fcheme of clays, he divides them into two
grand claffes, pure, i, e. fuch as are foft,
like butter to the teeth, and have little or
no Pure
grittinefs
; and mix'd. into greajy, which
clays hefubdivides
include the medicinal earths, or terra JigillatA ; as fullers earth, yellow, brown,
and white ; boles ; cow-mot-clay ; and a
dark blue clay : harf}] and ditfiy, when dry,
as creta, properly fo called, or the milkwhite clay of the IJle of White ; potters
clay, yellow, blue, and red : and Jlony,
when dry, as the feveral forts of ftoneclays, and clunch.
Mix'd clays he fubdivides into thofe with
round fand or pebble ; as the yellow loam of
Skipworth-Moor ; the red fandy clay near
Rlppon, fiCc. and thofe with flat or thin
fand glittering with mica ; as crouch-white
clay, grey or blueifh tobacco-pjpe-clay; and
a red clay in the red fand rock at Rotheram. Philof. TranfaS. N" i(J4.
II Vannochio, an eminent Italian mineralift,
informs us, that a fort of reddifh earth oft
contains the richeft metals. Mr. Boyle has
found finely figured cry ftals to grow in a red
earth. An experienced writer on the gold
and filver mines of yf»zenir«, obferves, that
gold itfelf is often difguifcd under the appearance of a reddilh earth. And our
Englijh okcrs are richer in iron even than
fome ores of that metal. Add, that the
fame Ts/Lr. Boyle had a whitifh earth fent
him out of the North of England, which
contain'd a confiderable quantity of lead.

above
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above a hundred forts o( Jtgillata or feal'd earths; the hiftory whereof has
been long expefted with feme impatience.
itsirindfies. Thefe earths are all refoluble into a little fulphur or oil, a little acid,
and lefs fixed fait, and a calx, which is the bafis, or properly the earth
irfelf.
SukS.
As to fand. its office is to make the fatty earth be fertile, and fit to feed
vegetables, &c. For, earth alone, we find, is liable to coalefce, and gather into a hard, coherent mafs ; as is apparent in clay : and earth, thus
imbodied, and as it were glued together, is no way difpofed to nourifh
vegetables. But if with fuch earth, fand, i. e. hard cryftals, which are
indiffoluble in water, and ftill retain their figure, be intermixed, they will
keep the pores of the earth open, and the earth itfelf loofe and incompadt j
and by that means give room for the juices to afcend, and for plants to be
nouriflied thereby.
Thus, a vegetable, planted either in fand alone, or in a fat glebe or
earth alone, receives no growth or increment at all ; but is either ftarved
or fuffocated : but mix the two, and the mafs becomes fertile. In effeft.
by means of fand, the earth is render'd in fome meafure organical ;
and mterftices being hereby maintain'd, fomething analogous to veflels
\ pores,
by which the juices may be convey'd, prepared, digefted, circulated, and
at length excern'd, and thrown otf into the roots of plants *.
* See the chapters of vegetables.
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Fifth Clafs of Fojftls.
Sulphurs.

is a fojjil body, fufille and inflammahle by fire, and not dijfolvabk SiW* i^M^Tr
Sulphur
or mifcible in water ^ nor malleable.
Thefe fix properties concurring, form the idea of a fulphur i nor is
there any other body in nature wherewith they all quadrate.
It muft be owned, however, that fpirit of wine, which is a fulphur,
is mifcible with water ; but it is owing to this, that the fulphur in fpirit
of wine is fo changed, and its parts fo attenuated, and divided, as to infinuate themfelves among the parts of the water, where they would not
otherwife be admitted *.
call itoffofftl,
to diftinguifli it from the fulphur of metals, caU'd alfo ■
theWefulphur
the philufophers.
Inflammable by fire, i. e. reducible by fire into flame, and alhes ;
which are its principles j the flame being a volatile, acid fpirit ; and thealhes, earth, with a little metal therein, refembling iron.
Fufible ■ in which ftate the fume it emits, corrodes, and confumes all metals ;converting them into vitriols, which are a fpecies of femi-metals.
Thus, iron, which abounds in fulphur, being heated, tho' not ignited ; the
fulphur is found to kindle, and go ctf in a blueifln flame.
Sulphurs are divided into two dalles, 'viz.. folid and liquid or at leafl: TiMiei.
Uquifiable by the gentleft heat.
The folid Sulphurs ave,
1^, r^Ommon fulphur ; of which there are two kinds j the Hv&y fulphur SHi^Ut -ol-Mm,
^^ njivum, which is a nati\'e fulphur, found under ground, in folid,
grey, or afh-colour'd glebes, like rock-falt ; in divers places, but chiefly
the ifland Sicily. This, Helmom sccounrs an antidote againft the plague.
2°, Yellow fulphur, or tlie vulgar fisiphur of the fhops, is only the for- !>«»» /B?|E'><r.
mer kind melted down by a violent lire, and run into cylinders f. This»
* In fpirit of wine, and other fer-!clovyn ; but there is another fpecies of namerited liquors, what \vc call the fulphtsAxha or mineral fulphur found, of a hard,
of ihe concretes, or bodies they are pro- eartliy confidence, and a Ihining yellow
cured from, lofe.by fermentation, that pro colour ; chiefly around Vakams or burning
perty of oil or fulphur which makes thenm mountains, particularly mount VefiiviuSi
and JEtn-1 ; and fometimes alfo in its own
imroifcible in water.
Boyle's Seep ka! Chymines, both in Italy, S-viitzerlaad, and the
miji.
t By the way, it is to be obferved, that Spati.JI} America, 'Tis chiefly of this that.
the fulphur comaionly uled aniong us, is Ithe flicks or rolls of fulphur are made^
the
no: that from S.cily alone-, thus melted j
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the more fluid it is made, the better it is ; and the more cinerltions, or
dark-colour'd, the worfe : if it be blackifh, it has a deal of arfenic
in it.
Both thefe kinds of fulphur are exceedingly inflammable ; moTe fo than
fpirit of wine || : They melt readily by fire, and as readily grow hard
again in the cold. They render metals, when mixed therewith, exceedingly brittle ; fo that 'tis in vain fome alchemifts have attempted to find
the
philofopher's
ftone in common fulphur, which itfelf deftroys the
malleability of metals.
Arjentc. -pi-jg fecond is arfenic ; the moft fatal of the whole tribe, as deflroying
all animals, both man and beaft ; which the word itfelf imports ; being
compounded of acsf, man, and vik^m. I overcome.
In an antient manufcript afcribed to the Sybils, is a verfe which plainly
■Intimates arfenic : T'etrafyliabus fum : prima pars mei virum, fecunda njiEloriam
Whence fome have been induced to feek the philofopher's
fcone Jignificat.
therein.
Qti'muit.
Xm/^oT.

Native arfenic is of a yellow or orange-colour 5 whence it is alfo deno<ZH!7/'/^;«eK?K»j,
or orjjimtnt
kinds of minated
arfenic,
viz.. luhite
and red. '^'* . Of this are prepared two other

Red arfenic, call'd alfo Realgal f f, is only the native )'ellow, rubified by
fire. And this, fublimed with fome other matters, is the Sandaracha Gra~
corum.
The
tionllll.

"white or cryftalline, is drawn from the yellow, by fublima-

The finalleft quantity of any of thefe arfenics being mixed with any
■metal, renders it friable, and abfolutely deftroys its malleability *. And
hence the refiners dread nothing fo much as arfenic in their metals j nor
•could any thing be fo advantageous to them, were fuch a thing to be had,
as a menflruum that would abforb, or a<Sl on arfenic alone : for then their
metals would be readily purified, without flying offer evaporating.
II Sulphur contains fome parts which 'rating it. Sec page it.
render
than with
eitheracid,
ni-|arfenicj
If Tho',
naturalifts
will have
tre or itoilmore
; andinflammable
yet abounds
and fome
realgal,
two diftin£l
drugsfed;
and vitriolic particles, which ftrongly re- [taking the latter for a native mineral, and
fill the flame in feveral other bodies : the ithe former for a preparation of native arfire of fulphur, befide its common effeft, ifenic.
feen in matches, in another capacity, afts
'Tis this ipecies is chiefly in ufe aby means of its acidity upon fome metals, mong
us for real arfenic. Some authors
efpecially iron ; and alfo on red rofe- give it a difierent origin ; and maintain it
leaves, which are turn'd white by its.'a native matter, found in white fcaly
fumes.
Boyle Ufeful. of Exper, Philof, f glebes, in the mines.
** It is chiefly found in copper-mines, j * A fingle grain of arfenic, mix'd with
in a fort of mineral ftones.of different fi-la pound of copper, turns it into a beautigures, and fizes. Its colour, tho" always jful feeraing filver. This hint many pcryellow, yet admits of divers fliades andifons have endeavoured to improve on, for
mixtures, as a golden yellow, reddifh the making of filver ; but in vain, as it
yellow, green yellow, &[. It is found I could never be brought ta fuftain the
to contain a portion of gold ; but fo hammer. Some hai've been hung'd for
little, as not to quit the coft of fepa-j coining ipecies of this fpurious filver.

Arfenic
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Arfenics do not diflblve in water, but hang therein, after the manner
of "feathers.
ter all metals Fire
f. readily fufes *em : and they erode, and wonderfully al3*, Bitumen, which is an imperfeft, fatty fulphur, confifting of an oil,^'*""'"/ and the vague acid combin'd : for of fuch principles it may be compounded
by art. Thus the acid fpirit of fulphur, and oil of vrtfiol diftilled together,
yield a fort of Bitumen, which liquifies by the fire, &c.
Bitumen is of various colours and confiftences ; whence it is diftingui{hed<
into various kinds* : the moft eminent, and that which gives the denomination to the reil is,
Afyhaltum, pifafphakum, hitumen judaicum, jewilh pitch or bitumen pro- Af^hxltmt,
perly
of
the thus
deadcall'd,
fea. which is a fatty glebe, or fcum, gathering on the furface
This fpecies is furtheft maturated and concofted of the whole bituminous
Iclnd, but it confifts of the fame fimple principles as the reft. 'Tis but rarely
found in our fhops : its name pifafphaltum intimates it to partake both of
'
fitch and bitumen ; which fome fay is owing to its being adulterated with.
pitch : tho* others take its pitchy property to be natural ||.
As it is liquid in its firft ftate, it will require a place among the liquid;
fulphurs.
But there is another afphaltum, which is' a mineral ftone, found in the
valley of Sydim,
the antient
and latelyi"
the County by
of
ISleuchatel,
the oil near
whereof
makes Babylon,
an excellent
cement,0^g!Jn
^UPCorruptible
many acids, and fuppofed to be the mortar, fomuch celebrated among the.
ancients, wherewith the waWs oi Babylon were laid.
5°, Amber, or fuccinum, about which there is fome difpnte ** whether ^'''*""° it be a vegetable or a mineral produiftion : but it has the faireft pretenfions
t Arfenic, whatever fome may urge,
fhould never be given inwardly ; as being
a moft deadly poifon, gnawing, and tearing the parts, and occafioning mortal convulfions. Its fume taken into the lungs
kiJls inftantly. And the oftner it is fublimed, the ranker it grows. The younger
Helmont feems to intimate, that arfenic
would fix mercury ; but the operation
muft be extremely dangerous, the leaft
breath of it being fatal.
* Some naturalifts, as Dr. Woodward, &c.
extend bltumeris into a general clafi, anfwering, in great meafure, to the clals of
fulphurs. Accordingly they fubdivide 'em
into liquid, or jraptha, including petrol,
and oleum terr» ; undfelid, under which
they range amber, jet, bitumen, afphaltum
properly
fo acall'd,
coal. colour, and fo
II It is of
fhintngandblack

to

the rank fmell of that pitch, and the fuperior hardnefs of the bitumen, there
would be no diftinguifhing 'em.
'Tis ufual to fophifticate the afphaltum,- .
by mixing pitch along with it ; the refulr
whereof makes the pifafphaltum ;. which ;
the coarfencfsof the black colour, and tha
fetid fmell eafily difcover.
** Amber is ufuaily yellow and tranfparent, fometimes red : its tafte is refinous,
and its fmell like that of oil of turpentine.
It is chiefly found in the Bahick-Sea, and

alongbeen
the extremely
coafts of in'Pruffi'i,
have
tfic darkNaturalifts
about its
origin and foi:mation, fome have maintained it an animal fubftance, fbrm'd, by concretion, ofthe tears of birds ; or according ■
to others, of the urine of a heart : others
take it for a refinous juice, cozing from-'
poplers, and firs, frequent on thofedergoing
coafts,
like Stockholm pitch, that were it not for and difcharged into the Sea ; where un-
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•tobeafoflll; inafmuch as by diftillation it yields an acid fpirit, which
precipitates into a fak;which is a peculiar circumftance in che diftillation .of
•minerals, never found in that of vegetables or animals.
To this fpecies may likewife be referred jet*, or black amber j and
ambergreafe f, or grey amber.

Liquid Sulphurs.
::Aj£hxltui«,

l&fitiia.

■'HPH E firft is afphaltum, or pifafphakum, or jewijh pitch, a fort of bitumen,
or vifcid fatty juice, found on the furface of the \siktAfphaltos or dead
fea, in Jtidea ; which tho' at firft liquid, yet hardens in the air, and is
brought to us in a firm confiftent mafs. So that it is rather to be ranked among the folid than the liquid fulphurs.
The fecond isnaptha, a ruddy fat, oraxungia, exuding out of a rocky,
or ftony earth ; exceedingly inflamniable,foas to catch fire even from a candle held at diftance^and fo combuftible as to continue burning under water.
dergoing forae alteration, it is thrown a
* Jet or gagatcs is a fort of black, mineral ftone; which admits a good j;ioIi{h,and
fhore, in this form: but the generality of
authors contend for its being a bitumen, has all the properties of yellow amber.
which trickling into the fea, from fome There
tries. are quarries of jet in divers counSfubterraneous fources,, and there mixing
with the vitriolic falts, which abound in
t Ambergreefe is found on the feacoafts ; particularly thofe of Africa, from
^thofe parts ; it becomes congeal'd or fix'd
.thereby ; the refult of which congelation the Cape of Good Hope to the Red Sea, and
ds amber. But what a little difturbs this the adjacent Iflands; in fome places of the
vdoQrine, is, that good amber is frequently Mediterranean, and about the Ifland of BermudaSf in America.
found in digging fiir from any fea-coaft ;
There are various opinions as to its oriwhich confirms it a thorough foffil.
There are feveral indications, which
gin ;forae take it for the excrement of a
difcover where this amber is to be found:
bird, which being diffblved by the fun's
the furface of the earth is there cover'd heat, and wafh'd off the fhore by the waves,
with a foft fcaly ftone ; and vitriol in par- is fwallow'd by whales, who return it ia
ticular abounds there.
Amber aflumes all the condition we find it : others imagine
figures underground, that of a pear, an it a fort of gum, which diftilling from
into the fea, where it congeals
almond, a pea, QPc among others, there trees,drops
into ambergreafe.
have
been
found
letters
very
well
form'd,
.and even Hebrew and Arabic charafters ;
Others fuppofe it a fort of fpongeous
within fame pieces of amber have like- earth, which the working of the Sea
wife been found leaves, infe£ls, &c, inclu- wafhes off the rocks ; where, being lighter
ded :this, with fome, pafles as a proof that than water, it floats; others contend, for
its being form'd from honey-combs, which
amber
originally
a fluid
; tho' fall
into the fea from the rocks, where the
others was
rather
account infor
it by ftate
fuppofing
the amber to have been cxpofcd to the bees had form'd their nefts ; which opiheat of the fun, and by that means foftennion begins to be generally allow'd, feveed, fo as to become fufceptible of the
ral perfons having feen pieces, half ambergreafe, half honey-comb.
Jeaves, infcSs, &'<:. which opinion is counLaftly, others will haire it a fort of bitenanc'd
by this, that thofe heteroge•neous matters are never found in the centuminous juice, which fprings out of the
bottom of the fea, as naptha does out of
iace.ter of the piece, but always near the furfome fprings ; and there thickens and hardens.

'Tis

T^heory of Che i^istry.

'Tis found in feveral parrs of Chaldea, particularly the place where ftood
the ancient Bahyhn ; as alfo in France, and feme other Countries of Europe That of France is like melted pitch, very black, and of a rank
fmell.
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The ttiwd IS petroleum, or oleum petns, a. fatty liquor, trickling out of^'*™'rocks i frequently confounded, with imptha, tho' it be very different therefrom, as being thinner, more penetrating, and lefs infla.mmable *.
The fourth is oleum terra, or oil of earth, which is of two kinds ; the <"-'"* t^^'^one call'd Afiaticum, as being brought from Afta ; and the other Pifellaon,
or Barbadenfe, becaufe brought from Barbadoes.
The firfl: appears to be a fort of liquid bitumen, of a ruddy colour j the
fecond is black : but whether the origin of the two be alike, or not, we
will not fay. This, however, we are affured of, that a certain celebrated
Hiflorian, who fays this oil diftils out of rocks, is miftaken ; that being a
circumftance peculiar to naptha, and petroleum, which are cralfer, and
more confiftent than this oil.
We have made a nice enquiry into this oleum terra i particularly whether
fo thick an oil could be produced, as is commonly fuppofed, by the earth ;
and whether the foil where it was generated, were fertile ; and received for
anfwer, from a very intelligent perion, governor of the Dutch Eafl-Indies,
that this oil of earth, is really the oil of coco-nut ; only mix'd up with
earth, and again exprelfed out of the fame. Such is the natural hiftory of
this oil; in which all hiftorians have been overfeen ; imagining it to diilil
out of the natural earth.
Sulphurs, of all kinds, being laid on the fire, break into flame ; which EUments offxtyields a pernicious fnxiak ; ancithi*, when ccllcdled, is always found acid.^ "'*"
What remains after the fikme w combuftionis-extinguiflied, affords an oil,
out of which an acid igirit. mtijy b^ dra.wn ; and, which at bottom leaves a
fort of earthy or met^lia mattei^. wltich= a/; further fire conveKs
into
glafsf.
But if either the aciifjutsesj oi?:the:oil,.,<3rtjTi&;fpirit of fulphur, be caft
on oil of olives, or any other oil; there' arifes a pitcliy matter, which
by fublimation affords a bitumen ; and the bitumen fublim'd again.
* It is found in leveral countries, particularly the Dutch y of Mcdeva in Italy ;
and is of feveral colours, red, yellow,
green, white, &°c. which divcrfity is fuppofed to arife from the difterent fituation
of the rock, with refpeft to the fun : thus
the white, which is reputed the beft, is
faid to proceed from that fide moft expofed to the fun's rays ; then the red, then
yellow, &c.
t The chemifts find the analy lis of fulphur very difficult : 'tis fo volatile, and
its parts, withal, hang fo together, that it

requires a deal of pains, and addrefs to feparate 'em. Sir // Newtcn, to account for
this, argues that fulphur, like vitriol, is a
mixture of volatile and fix'd parts, cohering foftrongly by their mutual attraction,
as to afccnd together in fubfimation. He
adds, that by diffolving flowers of fulphur
in oil of turpentine, and diftilling the folution,
fulphur isthick
foundoil,to orbe fat
compos'd
an
inflammable
bitumen,of
nn acid fait, a very fix'd earth, and a little
metal.

ar.d

I jO
and again,
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yields fulphur ; which being kindled, a fpirit of fnlphur is rais'd
therefrom. It appears, therefore, that all fulphurs are refolvable into oil,
acid, and earth *.
* Sulphur thus decompounded may be recompounded by the reunion of irs elements. Thus M. Homberg, having with
great care and accuracy refolved the body
of common fulphur into an acid fait, a bituminous fubftance, and an earth raix'd

with a fmall quantity of metal ; M. G?ofroy recompofed thofe principles into true
inflammable fulphur ; only, for the laft ingredient, fubftituting oil of tartar. Mem.
de I'Acad. An. 1703. See further irj the
article of the operations.

Sixth

neory o/Chemistrt.
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Sixth Clafs of Fojfils,
S E M I-M E T A L S.

AStmi-mQtsS.\safolJil body not malleable, yet fix' d in form meafure in the Scmi-mttat
fire ; conjifiing of a metallic part, and fome other matter of another
kind, conneEled therewith : or a Semi-metal is a compound foffil body, -wherein, by art, we difcover fomething in all refpeSis like metal, except that it is
not malleable ; joined with fome other of the fojfils above related, as fait, fuiphur,

ftone, or earth.
Such is the genuine notion of a femi-metal ; about which, the naturalifts
have always talk'd fo obfcurely. Indeed, ^tis impofllble to give a precife
definition ^by reafon the part that is not metal, may be diverfe j but we may
be
aflured it* is fome one of the five other claues of foffils already defcribed.

We don't know of any way of converting femi-metals into metals, i. e. of JVbt emvenihU

rendering the part which feems metallic, malleable : experiments we have'"'"""*"'
made a great number, after Helmont's manner, to reduce the metallic part
of that celebrated femi-metal antimony, into a real metal ; but ftill without fuccefs ; having never been able to purge it fo thoroughly of fuiphur,
as to render it duftile under the hammer. That there was ftill fuiphur remainingj appeared hence, that being laid under copper, it would ftill whiten,
or filver it. This, however, we conftantly obferv'd, thro' the courfe of
the operation, which lafted almoft a year, that the more of the fuiphur
was got out, the brighter, finer, and harder did the matter ftill become.
And we are of opinion, that if any menftruum could be difcovered, powerful enough to free it of all its fuiphur, we fhould have a new metal ; antimony appearing to be of an intermediate nature, between gold and filver.
In efteft, a menftruum, or magnet, that would abforb the fuiphur, /. e.DefiieratKm. .
by its magnetic force would draw the fuiphur to itfelf ; would be no inconfiderable fecret. I tried fait of tartar, which is allowed to attraft iron ,•
but this would not do : iron is a yet ftronger magnet, but this is ineffeftual
to gold and filver. I made a trial with mercury, but could not effeft the
thing in a whole year's time ; tho' in that time I procured a matter nearly of
the colour and weight of filver ; but ftill it was friable.
Semi-metals are divided, with refpefl: to the matter adhering to the
metal, into four clafles.
The firft are thofe, confifting of a metal joined with a foflil
ther common or arfenical ; according to which the femi-metal
ther poifonous or otherwife.
'Tis notorious, that foflil, or
fuiphur, adhering to any metal, renders it foft, and prevents
S a

fuiphur, ^'^- '^["^l °^ ^""''^
becomes eicombuftible
its malleability ;
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lity ; and when that is feparated therefrom, the pure fulphur of the metal,
fay the chemifts, gives it a property, which the foflil one took away. The
fulphur, which prevents malleability, is ufually called external ; and held
to be of a quite different kind from the metallic or internal fulphur. To
the clafs of fulphurous femi-metals belong,
S E ivi i-M E i A L s of a Metal and Sulphut.
Antmsny-

Tinnahar*

Marcafite.

i'',jS Atrtimoizy, which confilts of three different parts, wz.. 1°, com*■ men fulphur : 2", fulphur,' which, in the£re, yields a poifonous
fmoak, and renders metals friable : 3", metal 5 the' of what kind, we
don't certainly know. Its charafter, $ we have already obferv'd denotes
gold at bottom, and a corrofive acid at top. If there be any metallic body, that can refolve gold into its firfl: principles, it fhould feem to be regulus of antimony *.
2°, Cinnabar, which confifls of common fulphur, and quickfilver united
into a mafs. It is fometimes found in large glebes f > and is fometimes factitious | .
3*', Marcajites**^ which are a fort offtones or mineral clods, either of
a gold or a filver colour. All that is wanting to render thefe perfedl metals, ismalleability : in other refpefts they are more beautiful than moft
metals *t.

They confift of an arfenical fulph-ur, intimately mix'd with a
metal :

ll The fa£litious cinnabar, is an imita* Antimony has its own mines, particution af the native ; made by a mixture of
larly in Hungary, Tran/ylvatiia, Germany, and
mercury,
and fulphur fublimed, and reduleveral provinces of France. 'Tis found in
ced into mafles or lumps,
glebes or clods of different fixes, bearing a
** Note, the word marcafite is fomerefemblance in figure to black lead ; only
times ufed in a more extenfive fenfe, for
that it is lighter and harder; whence it is
call'd marcajite of lead. It diflblves with what we otherwife call pyrites ; of which. '
difficulty by fire ; much eafier in water. by and by.
*t The refemblance marcajites bear to
Bajit Valentine obferves, that there are va
rious kinds; two efpecially ; the one more metals, or metalline ores, makes 'em fremercurial, and of a golden property, maquently be miftaken for fuch ; in effe£t,manifeft by the fhining ftreaks it abounds! ny of 'era have two qualities, which renwith ; the other more full of fulphur. That der 'em extremely apt to impofe on the
fold by the druggifts for crude antimony, is unwary, 'viz- Ihining ftreaks like gold or
not really fuch as it comes out of the mine, filver ; and a weight equal, nay and fomebut melted down and purified.
times fuperior to that of true metalline
■f Cinnabar is found in all the quickfil-l ores. The grand criterion of metals,
ver mines ; tho' it has likewife its own therefore, viz. fpecific gravity, here fails us;
mines : whereof thofe in Spain are fa-I in lieu of which, to prevent being deceimous. It may be efteem'd as the marcafite! ved by any fuch fpecious fubft^nce, we are
of quickfilver, or rather as quickfilver it! to have recourfe to the fire: for placing the
felf, fixed and petrified by means of ful- marcafite in a ftrongfiro, and blowing now.
phur, and fome fubterraneous fire. Ac- and then with a pair of bellows; the fulcordingly it is eafily reduced, without phur wherewith it abounds, will take fire,
much diminutibn, into real fluid mercury.! and burn with a flaine for the moft part
See the Article Mercury,
| blue, like that of common fulphur : Inlbmuch-

m

r i-. j
i s 1'fmoak
e m^ white
o/" Ctheyh yield
thrown Theor
on the ycoals,

metal : When
which renders
metaJs friable.
The chemifts find a real combuftible matter in tin j which when feparated from the metal, leaves it in all refpefts like filver : and marcafites
contain a like fnlphnr ; for we find in them a combuftibl6 matter, which
yields a fuffbcating fiilphur ; and the glebe becomes fo riiuch the more beautiful, as more of the flame is exhaufled. If therefore a body could be
found that would confume fulphur, the metal would be lefc alone ||.
Bif>n«th.
4^, Eifmuth *, which is a fpecies, of that fort of marcafite, which approaches neareft to the nature and colour of filver.
5^, Lapis calafnlnaris^*, which if melted with copper, adds a real me- C"/«i»:«e.
tallic fubftance and weight thereto; but diminifhes its malleability : the niafs
refulting from the two, is brafs. It is a very great abforber of acids ; and
as fuch is of notable ufein chirurgery.
6°, Cobalt, which is, as it were, the mother of arfenic : it confifts of^"^"'*filver, and arfenic.
The arfenical part being exhaled, leaves behind it a
metalline calx II*. Its fumes are violently poifonous, infect the lungs, and
much, that Mr. Boyle affures, he pf ocured
by diftillation, four ounces of good hrimftone from three pounds of thefe ftones.
And if when thisfbflil ceafes to flame and
fmoak, it be taken out of the fire, and fuf
fer'd to Cool, it will be depriv'd of all its
gaudy appearance, and turn'd to a blackifli brittle fubftance, nothing like to a metalline ore. Boyle Med. Hydrofl.
Marcafites, however, the fame author

otily not arrived at maturity, for want of
futScient coQion. The artificial is prepared from tin, by cementing thin plates
thereof with a mixture of white tartaf,
falt-peter and arfenic.
** Cadrhia, calamine, Or lapis cala-give
roinafis is of divers colours, fome White,
fomereddifh, fomegreyifh, and fome blackifh, which is reckoned the beft ; and this

again, when broken, is varioufly colour'd.
in veins, or feams, running beobferves, may be look'd on as a kind of "Tis found
tween rocks; and is dug like lead ore :
metalline bodies ; he having found feveral
of them to contain particles of copper, and they always find eyes of lead in the calairon ; as Kentmitmius mentions others that mine.
contain filver, others gold, and others both.
In the works near Wr'mglon in SomerjetMr. Svyle gives another inftance of running J?j(Vf, when they have landed a good quantity of the mineral, they wafh, and clean,
mercury contained in, and procured from
a marcafite : he adds, that it may be pof- ov huddle it, by working and turning it in
fiblefor a skilful perfon to make a profita- a running water, which carries oli'the imble ufe of marcafites, either by fixing the
pure earthy parts, leaving the lead and calamine, with the other heavier, ftony, and
volatile gold, or filver contain'd therein ;
or by graduating filvev by their means. [fparry parts behind. Putting this into
Jkid.
fieves, which they dip and Ihake in a tub
of water; the lead gets to the bottom, and
[| Sit fenes aiithorem fides.
* Some naturalifts will have bifmuth to the fparry parts to the top; leaving the calamine in the middle, which they proceed
be of two kinds ; the one rntiie, or fojfd,
found in tin-mines, and fometimes alfo, if to bake in an oven much like that of a
we may credit Alo>'zo Bixrb.i, in mines of bake-houfc. In 4 or 5 hours, they take it
its own. It is a hard, heavy, brittle mat- out and beat it to powder with large hamter, of a coarfe gr.iiPj white, and glittermers. Philof. Tranfaa. N°. 198.
ing : Authors . on.i . !y- Inok on it as the
ll* Cobalt is a grey fhining ftone, foundin abundance in the mines in Herm^rndurhi.
marcafite and
or maintain
ir'ocher or'ittinto ; be
tho'tinfome
go
further,
it felf,
'Tis often mix'd with marcafite, fometimes

with<
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give phtliifics ; and it is fo fharp, that it corrodes and ulcerates the
hands and feet of the workmen employ 'd in digging it, &c. Divers deadly
poifons are prepared from it.
7°, Pyrites, which is a fulphurous ftone, found in moft mines. It is the
moft fertile and pregnant of all minerals ; moft metals, falts, and fulphurs being fuppofed to be derived out of the fame ; efpecially vitriol, and
*. t, which refembles bifmuth in moft things ; only that it is lefs
copper
S*', Zink
friable; and even yields a little under the hammer. Mixt along with turmeric, in melted copper, it gives the metal a gold colour. It alfo ferves
to purify, and whiten tin • as lead does for gold, and filver. Some call ic
female antimony.
9°, Rock-fah, which ufually contains feme metallic part, along with a
fulphur.
All thefe bodies contain a fulphur, which renders 'em foft, and their
glebes lefs fix'd ; and were ic pofllble, as already obferv'd of antimony, to
make a feparation of the fulphur, from the glebe j we (hould have perfedl
metals from each of 'em.
S E M i-M E T A L s, of a Metal and Salt.

Vitriol 'l ' He fecond clafs of femi-metals comprehends vitriols, properly fo
call'd.
Z^mWis defcribed to be a falino-metallic, tranfparent glebe, diflblvable
in water, and fufible, and caicinable by fire. It feems to derive its name
avitri o/eo, from oil of glafs ; inafmuch, as when folid, it appears tranfwith filver and copper ore. When they
* By pyrites is underftood the mother,
or marcafite of a metal ; i. e. the matrix
have pick'd out the cobalt, and feparated
it from the common ftone, they beat it to wherein it is form'd, and out of which,
powder by a proper engine ; carrying oft when arrived at maturity, the metal is
all the lighter ftuftwith a ftream of water. procured : fo that pyrites is only a cruder
This powder, to feparate the arfenic from ore. It is differently denominated, according to the feed or ftamen of metal ir
it, they fpread on a furnace ; fo that the
fire, whicn is beneath, and behind it, is contains :_i:)'^to, if gold ; argyrites, if filver ;
forced to pafs its flame along over the pow- chalcites, if copper; molybdites, if lead; fider, and thus takes with it the arfenic in deritei, if iron. Bifmuth, we have already
form of a fmoak; which palling out, at a obfervcd,pa(res for thepyritcs of tin.
t M. Romberg, maintains, with a good
low chimney, is received into a clofc brick
channel, where the arfenic flicks, in form deal of probability, that zink is no other
of a white or yellowifh powder, whence than a natural mixture, of two metals,
it is taken once in fiK months, and melted .toj;. tin and iron. What gave him the
into a mafs.
firft hint, was, that zink, by the burningThe cobalt thus roafted, and ceafing to glafs, yielded the fame fumes as fuch a
fmoak, they take it out, and proceed to mixture. Hence he was led to fubftitute
melt it, to m&kafmalt : in order to which, 'zink, in his operations, for the fame ; and
it is mix'd with pot-afhes, and powder of. he affures us, he always found the very
flint-ftones.
After it has been five or fix . fimc eft'efts from one as t'other.
Mem. da
-times in the melring-pot, it is found turn'd J'^wrf. An. 1710.
into a blue glafs, which being pulvcriz'd, j
is the fmalc. Pfe*/ Tw^/iff. N« 238.
'
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iparent like glafs ; tho' when fufed, it lofes that tranfparency, and changes intoanopake, oily fubftance. Some call it a metallic-Jah, as having
the
common
properties of a fait, "viz.. to diflbive in water, and fufe by
fire.
After the fame manner, may all metals be converted, by acid fpirits, into
vitriol t : tho' 'cis very difficult to obtain vitriol of gold, or filver, by
reafon thcfe metals are not ealily difiolved by the fpirit : But vitriols of
iron and copper are eafily had.
Native or foffil vitriol ft is of two kinds, viz,, vitriol of iron, or Mars, and-^*^ ''■'"**■
vitriol vf copper, or Venus.
The native vitriols are further reducible, with refpeft to their colour*,
into four kinds, viZj. green and white, whofe metallic part, join'd with the
fait, is iron : roman ||, which is blue ; and cyprian, sky-colourM ; the metallick part of each of which is copper **.
"t" By cryftallizing a folution of copper,
in Aquafortis, or fpirit of nitre, you may
obtain a good vitriol ; which tho', by virtue
of the compofition, it has manifeftly feveral qualities, not to be found in either of
the ingredients alone ; yet Mr. Boyle obferves, there are ftrong indications, that
each ingredient retains its former nature,
in the compound.
Step. Chym.
ft What we call native vitriol, is not
ftriaiy fo ; at leaft not in the fame fenfe
with that of the antients. They had a
vitriol call'd chalcitis, which came to perfeftion in the earth it felf : this they

or calx. This, they caft into water, where
being well diluted, and faturated, they
proceed to evaporation by fire ; which
done, the vitriolic part fhoots into cryftals.
Green vitriol, call'd alfo copperas, is made,

with us, in the copperas works at Heptford, in a fomewhat different manner. The

pyrites, or ftones, call'd alfo gold ftones,
are found along thefliores of Ejfex, Hampprre, &c. The belt are of a bright, fhining, yellow colour. A heap of thele
ftones, two foot thick, they lay on a bed,
or bafon well ramm'd ; where, in 5 or 6
years, by the action of the air and rain,
call'd by three different names, in its three they begin to difTolve, and yield a liquor,
fevcral ftages ; m'Jl in the firft ; then me- which is receiv'd in the pits, and thence
lanteria ; andlaftly yoci.
conveyed into a ciftern under a boilOur vitriol is none of it found in fub- ing-houfe. In time, the ftones turn into a
flance. 'Tis only a cryftallization procu- (fort of vitriolic earth, which fwells and ferments like leaven'd dough. The liquor, at
red by art, from a fort of fulphurous marcafite ordinarily found in copper mines,
jlength,
beingandpump'd
out of the
ciftern
in-to a boiler,
a quantity
of iron
added
call'd alfo pyrites and quis.
Indeed Mr. Boyle aflures us, he has fome- thereto, in two or three days the boiling is
times taken vitriol outof the mineral earth, compleated ; care having- been taken all awhere nature had, without any affiftance long, to fupply it with frelh quantities of
of art, perfeftly prepared it. Scept. Chym. iron, to reftore the boiling, whenever it
* Thisdiverfity of colour arifes from the feem'd to abate t when boil'd, 'tis drawn off
difference wherein the fait, or acid, is re- into a Cooler, where it is left 14. or 15
ceiv'd ; in blue, the fait is join'd with cop days to fhoot.
per ; in green, with iron ; in white, with
** A drop or two of Aqua foriis, refting
calamine, or fome ferruginous earth, mix'd a while on copper, the corpufcles of the
with lead or tin. As to red vitriol, call'd raenftruum join with thofe of the raetal ;
colcethar,its colour is adventitious; and arifes and this firft produces an afperity, and at
from a calcination the vitriol undergoes, length coagulates into minute grains, of a
either by art or fome fubterraneous five.
pale blue vitriol : and if on another part of
fame furface, you apply a little ftrong
(I 'Roman vitriol is made by expofing the the
pyrites folong to the external air, that they fpirit of urine, a vitriol will arife, of a
calcine, and moulder into a greenifh duft deeper and richer blue. Beyle Mech, Prod.
I of Colours,

We
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We have feen a white vitriol from the Ifland of Sumafr.a, out of wrh ich
the Inhabitants are faid, by boiling, to get pure gold,:, b,ut the experiment
Its com^oiieiit
^arts.

is
eafilyit affords
tried ; by
reafon
the vitriol
is fo very fcarce. When, difl'pKed
in not
water,
a fort
of Aurum
pctahile.
Vitriol confifts of three feveral parts, 'vii.. i°, A metallic part, to
which there is a "fulphur always adhering i 2^, A menftruous acid j and
3°, Water or phlegm.
The metal is either iron or copper : The water gives the tranfparency ;
for as fo on as that is evapprated, the vitriol becomes opake. While the
water remains, the vitriol is fnfible ; but that gone, its fluidity ceafes, and
it becomes a calx, which emits a fume, that corrodes all metals, and which,
being collefted, is c&W'd. fpirh or oil of vhrial.
This fpirit, is fcarce diftinguifhable from fpirit of fnlphur per campanam * ; and by pouring oil on the fpirit, it becomes a real fulphur ; which,
by corrodinf^ and diflblving iron, or copper, becomes real vitriol again.
N^ow fucli vitriols being only metals diffolved and cryftalliz'd in faline
menfliruums, are frequently call'd by way of diftinftion, metallic ijitriols,
and metallic falts ; of which tliere are as many kinds, as there are, different
metals, and menftruums ufed.

S E M i-M E T A L s of Metal and EarthAmenianjiom. IT^ ^ third clafs of femi-metals, are thofe confifting of a ftony earth, or
glebe, and a metal. Such are, 1°, The lapis armemis, or armenian flone ;
a mineral ftone, or earth, wherein are difcerned fhining points or fpaiigles,
of a yellow colour ; for which reafon, it is alfo called lapis flellatus.
'Tis much the fame as lapis laz,uli ; all the difference between 'em, if
there be any, being only in the degree of maturity ||: they are bpth.noxiqus
• to the body; and both appear to contain arfenic. ' Of lapis laz,ufi. is. made
* The principal ingredient in vitriol, is
the acid TaJt, which is the fame as in fulphur, and alum : in fulphur, this acid is
united with a bituminous matter: in alum,
with an abforbont earth ; and in vitriol,
with a metalline parr. Nouv_. Cour. de Chym.
The metallic part isbeft feparated from
the acid or faline part, by the affufion of
certain alcaline falts, in a liquid form,
upon the folution of vitriol made in common water. Boyle Scept. Chym.
M. Geoffroy fhews, th.Ht the mixture of
any vitriolic falts, with an inflammable fubftance, will yield common brimftone :
and by the different compofitions he has
made of fulphur, and particularly from
oil of vitriol, and oil of turpentine ; and

by theanalyfis of it, when thus prepared ;
he difcover'd it to be nothing but the vitriolic fait, united with the combuftible
fubftance.
Mem. de I'Acad. An. 1704.
II The fenfible charafters that beft diftinguifli 'cm, are, that the lapis lazuli is
harder,
armenus isand
not vein'd
: add,withthatgold,
the whichthc
blue of the
latter partakes of a greenncfs, whereas
that of the former is pure. They are both
found in Tyrol, Hungary, &c. but the fincft
come from Perfia and the E«/? hides.
Some WJ I have 'em the marcafite of
gold ; as being often found in the mines of
that metal : but it may be anfwer'd, that
they are as frequently found in filver and
copper

mines.

that
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that noble blue colour of the painters, call'd ultra-marine f J and of the lapis
armenus, is made that other call'd az.ure \\.
Lapis hamatites, which is a ruddy mineral of a mean confiftence be-^"^"'"''"*"'^*'
20, ftone
tween
and earth. It contains a noble metallic fulphur, an earth, and
an cmbrio or feed of iron. It is frequently found in iron mines •■, and is reputed in fome meafure the matrix thereof. Schroder, B.oyle, &c. fpeak of
it as an earth out of which iron it felf is drawn by rire ; and accordingly the antients call it corpus martis : But we can affure the contrary, and
that the calx it refolves into has no iron at all. However, it is of great ufe

in medicine ; and the preparations thereof are even preferred by Sydenham to
thoie from iron it felf. It is alfo ufed in polifhing of metals **.
3°, The magnet ox load-fione, found about iron mines, and approaching £o«i-J?o»every nearly to the nature of iron felf : the* it is not altogether iron, as
fome have imagin'd.
However, when diifolved in Aquafortis, it yields a
little of that metal *t.
4®, ftone,
Lapis heard
atites', toorrattle
Eagle infione,
which of
Is it.
pregnant,
with an- J^^^''-^""'other
the middle
This tooas isitofwere,
a ferruginous
nature ; and wonderfully commended by the antients for facilitating deli-,

very ft.

t Ultra-marine is prepared by firft calcining the lapis in an iron mortar,and then
grinding it to an inpalpable powder on
the ftone. This done, they mix it up with
a pafte, made of wax, pitch and oil ; and
wafh the pafte well in fair water to feparate the colouring part therefrom, which
by this means precipitates to the bottom,
in form of a fine powder. Laftly, the
water is poured cfi^, and the powder, that
remains,
being dried, is the true ultra-marine.
H The method of preparing itj is much
the fame as that of ultra-marine.
** Pliny recounts five fpecies of this
ftone, viz. the Ethiopic, the Andromedai
or black, the Arabic, the Elalites or jMiltites, and the Chijios ; befides that call'd
the magnes hematites, from its faculty of
attra£ling iron. At prefent we know of
nothing of this kind befide the blood-fione,
and ruddle.

had alfo a notion of a male and female
magnet : but all the virtue they wereappriz'd of in it, was the drawing of iron,
and fome fmall medicinal power. What
further difcoveries the moderns have made
herein, how happily they have applied it
to facilitate the great bufinefs of navigation, and what fine phaenomena it has afforded to the men of fpeculation, is fomewhat foreign to our prefent purpofe. We
{hall only obferve, that the fire, ruft, moifture, and long difufe, tend to weaken and
deprive it of its force : Tho" Mr. Boyle
gives us inftances of fome E?!glp loadftones, which retain'd their ""virtue after
ignition.
S'ee further in the Notes, p. 95.
■ft LauY. Baufchius has an exprefs treatife on the e^gle-fione ; wherein he maintains, that it is not found in the nefts of

eagles,
as the inancients
imagin'd,
but on
the
fea-coafts,
fields, and
on mountains.
Near Treews, we are affured, that a man
*t The magnet is indued with very cannot dig a few feet under ground, withwonderful properties, and among the reft,
out meeting with confiderable beds or
thofe of attrafting iron, and turning its ftrata of thefe ftones, fome of which have
poles toward thofe of the world ; and com- only one core or nucleus, others two, and
municating the fame properties to iron.
others three. Moft of them feem to conlift
The antients diftinguilh'd five kinds, of two or three lays of a ftpny earth not
differing from each other both in colour unlike potters ware, efpecially the laft,
and virtue, viz. the Ethiopic, Alagnefian, which is the jnnermoft. D/& de Trev. Verb.
JEtites,
Boeotic, Alexmdrian, and Nitioli.in. They

T
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5 0, Oker, or ocker, or ockra, a matter form'd of earth, and metal, fnbfided, or fettled from fpaw waters, and acidulx : accordingly, 'tis obferved, that fpaw waters, dried up by the fire or air, always leave oker at
bottom. Oker is alfo faid to be found in iron mines, and places where
iron is yet crude, and immature f. 'Tis added, that if you difiolve iron
in oil of vitriol, oker, or a matter much like it, will be found at bottom.
Glass makes the. fourth dafs offemi-metals; and is defined a tranfparent
body, fufible by fire, not diflfolvable by water, nor malleable, and which
hardens by cold*.
We havs now gone thro' the natural hiftory of foffils ; and fHch as are
difpofed to furnifh out their mufeums with coUeftions of this kind, have
here the feveral clafles laid down, wherein every thing, according to its
order, kind, dTc. is to be difpofed.

Trinci■f oker is a metallic earth, found of various colours, red, yellow, &'c. The beft
SwediJI} iron, we are told, is found in
form of a mud or oker, at the bottom of
lakes, and other ftagnant waters. Mr.
Boyle adds, that he has obferved our EngI'lp
be richer
than earths.
fome
ores okers
of thatto metal
: See intheiron
article

ture into certain fpecies, in proper veins,

tho* frequently in fuch fmall parcels, that
they lie hid, till the fire has collefled
'em together, by feparating from 'emthe
other matters wherewith they were mix'd.
Accordingly, fire only produces metals by
its faculty of feparating heterogeneous, and
congregating homogeneous bodies ; where\yhat further difcovers this mixture of iron
as it produces glafs by uniting, and mixing
in oker, is, that by proper application, a heterogeneous matters, viz. fait and fand,
into one. Falhpitts, indeed, denies this,
piece
of oker
may See
be the
rendcr'd
like iron
it felf.
Notes, p.magnetical
93 .
and pleads, that 'tis falfe to fay that glafs
* 'Tis controverted among naturalifts is at all made of afhes: the aflies are only
added inftead of the nitre, ufed among the
to what clals of bodies gh/j ought to be '
antients, the better to extraft the glafs out
referr'd : AgrkoUx, Lib. XII. de re metall. : of the fubftance of the ftone : But thisis eamakes it a concrete juice : Vin. 'Bellaacenfts, \
Lib. XI. calls it a ftone ; and Falbpius rec- !fily refuted : for if the glafs were procured from the ftone alone, the weight of the
kons it among the media mineralia or femimetals : but Dr. Merret obferves, that the metal muft be lefs than that of the ftones j
forcmentioned arc all natural produftions; ■ whereas in reality it far furpafles ; 100
whereas glafs is faftitious, a compound : weight of fand yielding above 1 50 lib. of
made by art, a produftion of the fire, and glafs. Add, that the fairs made ufe of, are
nei^er found in the earth. To obviate this, \of the moft fixed kind ; which therefore,
Ei//of/«t diftinguifhcs between
glafs con- jwe cannot fuppofe to be carried oft hy the
tain'd in its own mine, or its own ftone ; fire: and that in the coarfcr glaftes, which
corrode by the air, one may difcern, nay
and true glafs that is extrafted from the '
fame.
Now, the latter, fays he, is no pick out pieces of fait, difcovering themmore artificial, than a metal is, extra£ied felves to be fuch by their tafte.
from its mineral: and as to the former,
Dr. Mernt gives us a precife and accurate enumeration of the fci-eralcharaQers,
he urges, that as metal, by having its exiftence in the ore, fo glafs by having it in or properties of glals; the principal whereof are, that it fufes in a vehement fire ;
the ftone out of which it is educed, is natural. But this argumentation Dr. Merret whenfufed,is tenacious, and cleaves to ioverturns, by (hewing that glifs is never ron; does not confume or wafte in the fire,
found in that form in any mine, but only and is the laft efte£i thereof; is duftile and
the fand and ftone whereof it is form'd : fafhionable into any form, while red hot,
but not malleable ; friable when cold ;
whereas metals are pcrfeSly forra'd by nadiaipha-
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■ppRom what has been hitherto delivered, we deduce it, as a corollary,
that all foinis confift, i'^,Oi mercury, as the bafe of many of 'em. i°,0'i
afuhuiefulfhur, the coagulator or fixer of the mercury : for even the antients always diftinguifh'dtwo kinds of fulphur,the one volatile, and combuftible ; and the other, which alone we have here regard to, perfeftly fix'd;
as being in efte£l a -fort of concentrated fire it felf ; 3^, Of fait ; and 40,
Of earth.
All
diaphanous either hot or cold ; flexible and
ekftic ; difunited, and broke by cold and
moifture, and efpeciallyby faline liquors; is
only cut by a diamond or emery ; does not
let acid juices, or any other thing extraO:
either colour, tafle, or any other qualiity
from it ; does not wear, by the longeft ufe,
nor will any liquor make it mufty, charge
its colour, or riift ; it foftens metals, and
renders 'em fufible ; receives all metallic
colours, both externally and internally ;
will not calcine ; may be cemented, like
ftones and metals.
Making of Ghfs.
The materials whereof glafs is made,
we have already hinted to he fait and fand,
or ftones. The fait here ufed, is procured
from a fort of aflies brought from the
Levant call'd polverine or rochetta ; which
afhes are thofe of a fort of water-plant,
call'd kali, of the fpecies of that found in
fome parts of England, caWAfrog-gMfs, or
crah-grafs ; cut down in fummer, dried in
the fun and burnt in heaps, either on the
ground, or on iron grates; the alhes falling into a pit, grow into a hard mafs or
ftone, fit for ufe.
To extraft the fait, thefe aflics, or plverine, are powder 'd, and fifted ; then put
into boiling water, and there kept till j
of the Water, be confuraed ; the whole
being ftirr'd up from time to time, that
the ailies may incorporate with the fluid,
and all its falts be extrafted : then the veffel is fill'd up with new water, and boil'd
over again, till- be confumed ; what remains isa fort of lee, ftrongly impregnated with fait. This lee, boil'd over again
in frefh coppers, thickens, and in about
24 hours (hoots its laic; whirhis to be
laded out, as it fhoots, into earthen pans,

and thence into wooden vats to drain and
dry. This done it is grofsly pounded," and
thus put in a fort of overi, call'd culcar,. to
dry. It may be added, that there are
other plants befide kali which yield a fait
fit for glafs, c. gr. alga, or fea-wrack, the
common way-thiftle, bramble, hops, wormwood, woad, tobacco, fern, and the
whole leguminoustribe,as peafe, beans, ©^r.
The f/rnd, or ftones call'd by the artifts
Tarfo,h the fccond ingredient in glafs; and
that which
givesAgrkola
it the' obferves,
body and firmnefs.
Thefe
ftones,
muft be
fuch as willfufe ; and of thefe, fuch as are
white and tranfparent, are the befl: : fo
that cfyftals challenge the precedency of
all others. At Veniee they chiefly ufe a
fort of pebble, found in' the river Tejtno,
refcmbling white marble, and called Ciiogoh : indeed Anto, Neri aflures us, that all
ftones which will ftrike fire with a fteel,
arc fit to vitrify : but Dr. Merret fliews,
that there are fome exceptions from this
rule. Flints are admirable, and when calcined, powdered, and fearced, make a
pure white cryftalline metal ; But the expence of preparing 'ern, makes the raafters .
of our glafs-houfes fparing of their life.
Where proper ftones cannot be fo conveniently had, fand is ufed ; which is to be
white, and fmall, and well wafh'd e'er it
be applied : fuch is ufually found in the
mouths at3d fides of rivers. Our glafs-houfes are furniihed with a fine fand, for cryftal.from Mradfione, thefamo with that ufed
for fand-boxes, and in fcouring ; and with
a coarfer, for gvecn-glafs, from Wcolwkh.
For crfjlal glifs, to 200 • lib. of tarfo,
pounded fine, they put 150 of fait of polverine, mix 'em together, and put 'em into the cahar, a fort of oven or reverberaT 2
tory
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All which are not found in all foffilsj metals, e. gr. we have already
to confift of only the two firft principles : and feveral others, only
three laft.
Whether -water, the univerfal wine of the antients, which all
drink, and whereby alone they are fuppofed to grow and increafe,

fhewn
of the
bodies
be to

be deem'd a principle ; will admit of fome doubt : Sir If. Newton defines it
tory furnace, which is firft well heated noiigh for the veflel or work it is intended
Here they remairi, baking, frying, and^ for ; the metal flicking to the kon, like
calcining for 5 hours ; during which the fome glutinous or vifcid juice. While 'tis
yet red hot, he rolls it to and fro, on a
workman keeps mixing 'em with a rake, marble, to unite its parts more firmly :
to make 'em incorporate : when taken
then gently blowing into the iron, he raiOut, the mixture is call'd frit or bollito.
Note, there are three kinds of frit : fes or fwells the metal, juft as in blowing
that here dcfcribed is cryftal frit : the fe- into a bladder. This blowing he repeats
cond, or ordinary frit, for the common again and again, till he has attained the
white, or cryftalline metal, is made of the deftin'd bulk ; then whirling it about his
bare afhes of polverine, without extrafting head, he lengthens, and cools the glafs ;
the fait from *em. The third, for green and, if the defign require it, moulds it in
glafs, is made of common afhes, without the ftamp-irons, and flats the bottom, by
any preparation, and a hard fand ubove- preffing it on the marble : and thus delivers itto the mafter workman, who breakmention'd.
It may be further obferv'd, that glafs
ing off' the collet, by which it adhered to
might be made by immediately melting the the blowing-iron, proceeds, as occafion
materials, without thus calci«ing, and ma- requires, to fafhion it further ; e, gr, if it
for a drinking glafs, with his pontegh he
king 'em into frit ; but the operation would be
flicks the glafs, and fcalds it ; with his
be much longer, and more tedious.
Now, to proceed to the operation of[papigo makes the bowl ; with his procello
making the _gla/s it felf ; they take of this widens and makes it hollowcr ; then with
frit, and fet it in melting-pots in the wor- hisfheers cutsoff what is fuperfluous. Thus
king furnace ; adding, in each pot, a pro- with blowing, prejftng, fcalding, (which are to
per quantity of a blackiih ftone, not un- be repeated as oft as the glafs cools,) amplifying, cutting. Sec, the work is brought
like a load-ftone, and call'd manganefe,
which ferves to purge off that greenifli caft to the form intended ; and, if need be,
natural to all glafs, and to make it clear- feet and handles are faftened on ; and rier, and more -azure. While the whole is garines and marblings wrought.
Asfaft as the mafter finiflies them, anoin fufion, the workman, here call'd' the
conciator, in thegreen-glafs-houfcsthe/d^wi^cy,
ther takes 'em up with an iron fork, and
mixes the metal well together, with his places "em in a tower, over the melting furnace, to anneal : into this tower, there is
fquare ; and with a ladle skims off the fand,
over which is a whitifh fait continu- a hole, by which the heat and flame are
received from the furnace ; and after the
ally caft up from the metal, and fwimming on its furface ; which is always in glaflCs have ftood here fome time, they
the greater quantity, as the polverine was are put into iron pans cnWd fraches, which
by degrees are drawn, by the farole-man,
weaker ; and which, unlefs well purg'd off, further
off, along an appendage of the
would make the glafs brittle, and unfit for
working.
tower called the leer, 5 or 6 yards along,
When the vitrefaSion is compleated,and that they may cool by degrees : when they
the metal found fufficiently clear, and are arrived at the end of the leer, they
fine ; they proceed to form it into the are quite cold, and thus taken out, fit for
works required : in order to this, the ope- ufe. Antonio Neri de Arte Vitraria, and Dr.
rator dips a hollow iron into the melting Menet's Notes en the fame.
pot, turns it about,
and takes out e-

an
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an injipidfah ; but with that great author's leave, water's being a diflblvent
of fait feerfts to difqualify it for being a fait it felf : we know of no fait in
nature that diflblves any other fair.
Others call it the chaos- of all things, and 'tis certainly the remote matter of all foflils ; and may therefore be cdnfider'd as conftituting a peculiar clafs of body. See the Chapter of water, as an element or inftrument.
Of all thefe principles, the fulfhur is the only adlive, and vital one j and
that whereon all life and motion depends ; for mercury, e.gr.'is inert, and
never a£ls, unlefs when a£ted on by fulphirr or fire : and falts are never diffolved, but by fire alone ; nor does water aft but by heat ; without which
it would be a fixed mafs, or ice : and as to earth, no body doubts it merely inert, and inadive. So that all the adlivity in the foflil or mineral kingdom confifts in the fulphur alone : and henCe fome of the later chymifts have
denominated fulphur, aciive, mafciiline, &c. with regard to which the reft are
inactive, torpid, feminine, '&c. See further in the chapter of the operations
of chemiflry, and that of fire, -water, dec.
We now proceed to vegetables.

Second
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Vegetahles iefi- A Vegetable is a body generated of the earth, or of fomething arijtng of the
^'^^' j\
earth, to which it adheres, or is conneBed by parts caU'd roots, thro'
"which it receives the matter of its nourishment, and increafe ; and conjifts of juices,
■ and vejfels, fenfibly diftinEl from each other : or, a vegetable is an organical body^
compofed ofvejfels, and juices every where difiingitijhable from each other; to which
body grow roots, or parts whereby it adheres to fame other body, from which it
derives the matter of its life, and groiwth.
Dijiingnijh'd
This definition furnifhes a juft and adequate idea of a vegetable : for by
{"^{^'^ *'"* its confifiingof veffels and juices, ic is diftinguifhed from a foffil ; and by its
adhering to another body, and deriving its miirifhment therefrom, it is diftinguijfh'd
from an animal *.
A vegetable is defined an organical body, becaufe confiding of different
parts, which jointly concur to the exercife of the fame funftion : adhering
byfome of its parts to another body ; for we know of no plant that is abfolutely vague and fludluating, but has ftill a body it adheres to : tho' that
body may be various, e.gr. earth, as in our common plants ; Jlone, as in
rock-plants ; water, as in the fea-plants ; and air, as in feme mucilages.
* Few authors but obferve the near analogy between the vegetable and animal
oeconomy and ftrufture. M. Reneaame,
from a furvey ofplants,concludcs, lo, That
the root in plants, does the office of the
parts contained in the belly of animals
deftined for nutrition ;it being this chiefly
that prepares, digefts, alters, and changes
the food into a nutritious juice, to be afterwards diftrlbutcd to all parts. 20, That
the trunk, and branches of trees, bear fomc
relation to the exterior members or limbs of
an animal, which it may indeed fubfift without, tho' their rotting, and mortification,
does frequently occafion a total deftruction thereof. 3", That 'tis with good rea-

fonthat countrymen, in pruning, and lopping trees which they would have grow
again, cover the wounds, and the remains
of the flumps, with earth or clay, to prevent an extravtfatian, which would drain
'em of all their vital moifture. And
hence, likewifc, it is, that when the
branch of a tree is broke, without the
bark's being entirely feparated, if the pieces be fet again, and the frttBure tied
with a bandage, capable of retaining the
fap, and excluding the accefs of the air,
the branch vvill heal again, a callus be
form'd, &c. juft as in a fraStur'd bone.
Mem.de I'Acad. An, 1707.

As
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As to thofe few plants which appear to float with the water, their man- Thating ihnts.
ner of growth, is fomewhat anomalous *. M. Tournefort has (hewn that all
plants do not arife, firiftly, from feeds, but that fome inftead of femen,
depofite, or let fall a little drop of juice, which finking in the water,- by
its gravity, reaches the bottom, or fome rock, &c. in its way ; to which it
fticks, ftrikes root, and flioots into branches ; fuch is the origin o£ coral f,
which by diftillation yields a volatile fait.
Add, that the root of a plant may have any fituation at pleafure, with skuatim of the
refpeft to the body thereof; nor needs it either be loweft or higheft, &c.
Accordingly in aloes, coral, mofleS', fungus's, &c. the root is frequently uppermoft, and its growth dov\ nward ||.
The veffels, or containing parts of vegetables, confift of mere earth, ?^"^"^'*''^'"'*'''f
bound, or connefted together by oil, as a gluten ,• which being exhaufted
by fire, air, age, or the like, the plant moulders, or returns again into
its earth, or duft :. thus in ■ vegetables burnt by the intenfeft fire, the
* There are fome fpecies of fea-mufli- [pened, or flower'd a-frefh : And this was
rooms, particularly the neptune's-cap, which continu'd for 6 or 8 days, when the buds or
are not found to adhere to any body : but tubercles coas'd to blow any more. In 10 or
'hA.Tournefort obferves,they have been fome- izdays they became detach'dfrom thecoral,
timesobferv'd with a little pedicle, which and funk to the bottom, in form of little
might have fuftained them. And hence he yellow balls. Thefe tubercles, then, ac»
infers, that they originally grew to the cording to the analogy of plants, fhould
bottom, and had their generation like the be the flowers of coral ; and the milky vifreft. He adds, however, that when they
Old juice, contained therein, the femen ;
have loft their pedicle, 'tis probable they accordingly 'tis held, that when this juice
are fed by fome pice, which the fea wa- falls on a properly difpofed fubjeO:, or
nidus, a new coral arifes therefrom.
ter lets infinuate thro' the pores of their
Add, that the analyfis of coral, anfwers
furface.
Mem. del' Acad.. An. 1700.
■\ Coral has been fufpedted by the natu- precifely to that of other fea-plants, all
raliftsof all ages for a fea-plant ; but the of 'em affording a volatile urinous fair, and
moderns have demonftrated it fuch ; and a thick blackifh, fetid oil. Mem, ii I'A-r
even difcovered its flowers and feeds. cad. An. 1708. J
That illuftrious naturalift the Count de
Marfigli, having long doubted the vegetable nature of coral, was at length convinced by the following experiment : having
fteep'd fome coral, frefh gather'd, in feawater; he perceived, in a fhort time, that
the little ruddy tubercles which appeared
on the furface of its hark, began gradually
to unfold; and at length opened into
wliiie flowers, in the form offtars of eight
points,which were fuftain'd by a little calx
divided in like manner into eight parts.
Upon taking the coral out of water,
the flowers immediately clofed, and
return'd into red tubercles as before ;
which tubercles bein^ clofely fqueezed,
yielded a fort of milky juice. And upon
returning the coral into the water, as before, the tubercles, in ao hours time, c-'

There are corals of divers colours ; the
moft ufual, and valuable, are red, and
white ; others are fcuillemort, carnation,
green,
yellow,
Qf-c, Journ,
des
Scavans,
An, 1afn-coloui'd,
7 i o.
II The vafcular ftruflure of vegetables is
rendered very apparent by an experiment
of Mr. Willoughhy ; cutting off fome pretty
big branches of birch, and making a fort
of bafon or refervoir, on the end thereof
with foft wax ; upon filling this with water, and holding the branch upright, the
water, in a few minutes, funk into the veffels of the wood, and running quite thro'
the length, dropt out of the end confidera-bl'y faft ; continuing fo to do, fo long as
water was pour'd on. The fame fucceeds in fycan1ore,walnut,.&'c. tho'theflax
here is not fo copious. Vhil.TranJaii, TA^io,

earth.
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vejfeU o£ vafa abforbentia, which being difpers'd thro' the interftices of the earth,
attradt and imbibe the juices of the fame * ; confequently every thing
in the earth, that is diflbluble in water, is liable to be imbibed ; as air,
fait, oi-1, fumes of minerals, metal, &c. and of thefe do plants really
confift.
Thefe juices are drawn from the earth, very crude ; but by the ftrufture

Jlrtiries, &c.
T^rachsi,.
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hy earth or matter of veflels is left entire, and undiiToluble by its utmoft force ;
and confequently, the matter thereof is neither water, nor. air, nor fait,
nor fulphur, but earth alone.
The root or part , whereby vegetables are connefted to their matrix, and
by which they receive their nutricious juice, confifts of an infinite number

and fabric of the plant, and the various veiTels they are ftrained thro',
become changed, further elaborated, fecreted and affimilated to the fubfiance of the plant.
The motion of the nutricious juices of vegetables is produced, much like
that of blood in animals, by the adlion of the air ; in effedl, there is fbmething equivalent to refpiration throughout the whole plant.
The difcovery of this we owe to the admirable Malpighi, who firft obferv'd that vegetables confift of two feries's or orders of velfels ; i°, Such as
receive and convey the alimental juices, anfwering to the arteries, la^eah,
'veins, &c. of animals, z'^, 'Trachea or' air-njejfels, which are long hollow
pipes, wherein air is continually received and expelled, i. e. infpired and
expired
; within which Trachea, he fhews, all the foriner feries's of veflels
are
contained.
Hence it follows,that the heat of the year, nay, of a day, of a fingle hour,
or minute, muft have an efiedlon the air included in thefe Trachea, i. e. muft
* The principle, whereby the root imbibes itsfood, is fomewhat controverted :
fome will have it eiFefted by means of the
preffure of the atraofphere, in the fame
manner as Water is raifed in pumps : But
this is precarious; as being founded on the
fuppofition that the abforbent tubercles are
void of air : befide that the atmofphere
could only raife the juice 31 foot high,
whereas there are trees much higher. Others have recourfe to the principle of attraSion, and fuppofe the power that raifes the fap in vegetables, to be the fame
with that whereby water afccnds in capillary tubes, or in heaps of fand, afhes, or
the like: But neither will this alone fuffice
ro raife water to the tops of trees. One
would fufpea, therefore, that the firft reception ofthe food, and its propagation,
thro* the body, were eftefted by different
means;
which is confirm'd by (he analogy
of
animals.

Some of our ableft naturalifts hold water the only nutritious matter of vegetables : Helmont and Mr. Boyle give us fome
experiments which very much favour
this do£lrine. The firft, weighing a
quantity of earth, and planting a willow
therein, which he water'd with rain, or
diftill'd water only ; in 5 years time raifed it from 5 pound weight, to 169 pounds
5 ounces ; and this without any greater
diminution of earth than a ounces : and Mr.
Boy/e found the like experiment to fucceed
with fquaftl feed. Dr. Woodward, on the
other hand, has fome curious experiments,
which feem to overturn this notion, and
to prove that mere elementary water is
not proper food for vegetables ; the water, according to him, only the vehicle of
the alimentary matter, the earth contain'd
rarify
therein, fiipplying all the vegetation.
See
the Article of Water.
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rarify it, and confequently dilate the Trachea: : whence arifes a perpetual
fpring or fource of aftion to promote the circulation in plants.
For by the expanfion of the Trachea, the veflels containing the juices, ^^^ »/*«■"
means the juice contained is continually propel'd, '^""''
and by that
are prefTed;
and
fo accelerated.
By which propullion, the juice is continually comminuted, and render 'd more and more fubtile, and fo enabled to enter veffels ftill finer and finer * ; the thickeft part of it being, at the fame time,
fecretedj and depofited into the lateral cells or loculi of the bark, to defend
the plant from cold, and other external injuries.
The juice having thus gone its ftage from the root to the remote CmuUtka of
branches, and even the Bower j and having, in every part of its progrefs, '*' •'^^*
depofited fomething, both for aliment, and defence ; what is redundant,
paffes. out into the bark, the veffels whereof are inofculated with thofe
wherein the fap mounted ; and thro' thefe it redefcends to the root, and
thence to the earth again. And thus a circulation is eft'eiled t- Thus
*But there may feem fomewhat of
difficulty behind ; ■viz- why the preffure
and contraftion of the air, in the Tmche£,
fhould determine the juice upwards, rather than in any other direftion ? To
which it may be anfwer'd, that the heat
being greater toward the root, than the
top ; the air is more rarified, and confequently the compreffion the juices undergo, isgreater, in the former place than the
latter ; fo that they muft be determined
that way, for the fame reafon as the
moifture of green wood, when burning,
exudes thro' the part furtheft from the
fire.

afcending from the root, and likewife another defcending from the branches ; and
that the latter is thicker than the former ;
which quadrates exaftly with the common
fyftem ; the juice being fuppofed to arife
in capillary veffels, in form of a fubtle
vapbur, which condenfed in the extremes
of the plant, by the neighbourhood of the
cold air, turns back, in form of a liquor,
thro' the more patent pipes of the inner
bark.
M^Vodart, inftead of the fame juice's
going and returning; contends for two feveral juices ; the one, imbibed from the
foil, digefted in the root, and thence tranft The notion of the fap's circulating, mitted to the extremes of the branches,
for the nouri{hing of the plant ; the owas entertain'd by feveral authors, much
about the fame time; without any com- ther, receiv'd from the moifture of the
munication from one to another ; parti- air, in at the extremities of the branches :
fo that the afcending and defcending
cularly
'M.
Major,
a phyfician
of Hcmbouyg,
M. Perrauh, Mariotte,
and M^lftghi.
It has juices are not the fame. One of his chief
met, however, with fome confiderable arguments, is, that if two trees of the
oppofers ; particularly the excellent M. Do- fame kind be tranfplantcd in one day,
dart, who could never be reconciled to after firft cutting off their roots, and
it.
branches ; and if after they have taken
One of the great arguments for it, is, root again, feme of the new ftioots, put
that the fame experiments of ligature and forth each year, be cut off one of them,
incifion which evince a circulation of the it will not thrive half fo well, notwithblood in animals, fucceed, in the like
ftanding its root and trunk's being entire,
manner, in plants ; particularly in fuch as the other. This he conceives to be a
iis abound with fap, as the great tithymale,
proof of the plant's deriving nourifliment
milk-thiftle, Gcc. For a metalline girt be- by the branches ; and concludes it to be
ing here fix'd tig'it round the ftera ; the of an aerial nature, becaufe form'dofthe
part above it is found to fwell very con- moifture of the air, dew, S^r. whereas .
fiderably, and that below it a little. that imbibed from the foil, is terreftrial,
Whence it appears, that there is a juice Spc. Rift, de I'Acad. Roy, Av, 17C9.
U
But
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eipecially while the lun s lorce is conhderable ; the lap-veflels fqueezed,
and prelied, and the fap protruded, and raifed, and at length evacuated,
and the vefiels exhaufted : And in the night again, the fame Trachea being
contradled by the cold of the air, the other veffels are eafed, and relaxed, and fo difpofed to receive frefh food for the next day's digeftion,le
and excretion.
And thus plants may be faid to eat and drink in the nighttime

Ti

But what feerns to be an experimenttim
criicis, and to decide the controverfy in
favour of a circulation, is the following
experiment of the reverend Mr. Laurence :
On a branch of plain jeflkmin, whofe ftem
Spreads into two or three branches, inoculate abud of the yellow-ftriped jeflamin ; and as the'tree comes to flioot, the
following fpring, fome of the leaves will
be found tinged here and there with yellow ;and this even on the other branches
not inoculated ; till, by degrees, the
whole tree, even the very wood of the
young Ihoots, appear all variegated, or
ftriped green and yellow.
* What courfe the juice takes after it
is imbibed by the roots, is not very clear ;
the veflels that take it up to convey it
thro* the plant, are too fine to be traced :
and hence it has been controverted, whether it is by the bark, or the fith, or the
woody part, that the plant is fed.
Some contend for the wood, which they
obferve to confift of (lender capillary
tubes, running parallel to each other from
the root up the trunk, proper to receive
in a fine vapour ; in the afccnt whereof,
the fibres become opened, and their fubftance increafed. And thus it is, that the
trunks of trees increafe in circumference,
by Ingejllon.
,
The more common opinion is for the
hark ; the juice railed by the capillaries of
the wood, is here fuppofed to defcend by
the larger fibres placed in the inmoft part
of the bark, immediately over the wood ;
in which defcent, the fap, now fufficiently prepared, adds a part of itsfubflancc to
the contiguo^is wood ; and thus increafes
by appofition. And hence it is, that hollow,
carious trees, which have neither pith,
nor wood, except juft enough to fuftain
the bark, do grow, and bear.

What confirms this, is an obfervation of
Dr. Tonge, communicated to him by an
eminent planter in Gloce/ieyJIjire ; viz.. that
by binding a tree round about very clofely, and ftrongly, with cords, fo as to intercept what rifes betwixt the bark and
the wood, the bloflbming, and bearing of
the tree is retarded : And by fuch means,
in fome years, when the open weather
bringing on too early a fpring, endangers
the deltru£tion of the blofloms, &c. he
has often prevented a fcarcity of forward
fruits,which are ufually nipped by the late
frofts. Phil. Tra-nfaB. N° (58.
Add, that in the journals of the royal
fociety, Dr. Be<»/ aflures us from his own
experiment, that if a circle be drawn round
a common TLngVip tree by incifion to the
folid timber ; how thin foever the knife
be, and tho" nothing at all be taken away ; the tree will die from that part upwards : only the part below the cleft will
grow on, and profper, notwithftanding
the incilion. He adds, that he has feen
fome old huge afhes, which had been bared
of their bark by the deer, from the root
to the height of four feet quite round ;
and yet have continued their growth for
many years; and fome bark, which was
left in fome ^cw places, no broader than
an hand, had a frefh verdure more lovely
than any other part of the tree. Philof,
TratifxH. N'' 46 .
To this others objeft, that there have
been trees known to grow, and put forth
leaves and flowers for feveral years, without any bark ; particularly that elm in the
Tuilleries, whereof an account was given
to the royal academy, by Monfieur Parent.
Add, that the plantatie and cork-tree caft
their barks, and get new ones, as ferpents
caft their skins ; and 'tis hard to conceive
how the bark, during fuch tranfition,

fliould contribuie 10 the fupport of the

plant.

theory of Chemistry.
The humoTir or fap of a plant, then, is a juice furnifhed by the earth, ^^g-'"*' "f
and changed into the plant; confifting of fome foflil parts, other parts derived from the air, and rain ; and others from putrified animals, plants,
&c. coTifequently, in vegetables are contained all kind of falts, oil, water,
earth ; and, probably, all kinds of metals too, inafmuch as the afhes of
vegetables always yield fomewhat which the load-ftone attradls.
This
plant. Befide, in Jbnie plants, as the vine,
elder, &c. the baric is very inconfiderable,
but the pith very copious ; which Ihould
feem to intimate, that they are fed by
the latter rather than the former. And it
is further obfervable, that in proportion
as they grow old, the pith becomes fibrous, and woody; which fhews, that
the pith is difpofed by nature to form
woody fibres ; and therefoi-e may be prosper to furnilh wood with its nutritious
juice.
Laftly, it is obferved, that if you cut
off a ring of bark around a tree, three or
four inches broad, parallel to the horizon ;
and thus lay the wood quite bare, fo
that the tree cannot receive any nourifhment by the bark ; yet will it not lofe its
leaves ; nay, it will bear flowers and
fruit the fame year, and this double-its
ufual ter,crop
in theabove
fucceeding
winall the: the'
branches
the incifion

&=(;. without being ever put in the ground;
and pieces of wood, half dry, have been
known to do the fame : which muft be
owing to forae remaining juice agitated
and fubtilized to a certain degree by the
warmth and aSion of the air. And if
parts thus cut off may vegetate ; much
more may thofe which ftill adhere to the
tree, which can fcarce ever be entirely
deprived
of new juices; fincc, tho' the
bark
Ihould
not furnifli them any, yet
they will receive fome from the bha, or
that pan of the wood which was laft
form'd, and has not altogether loft its cortical nature. This accounts for the phenomena of the elm in the Tuilleries, the

afh's of Dr. Tonge, and the olive-trees of
M, Mdgml; excepting that in this laft inftance, the vegetation is more abundant,
after taking away the bark, than before ;
which gives a new difficulty.
To folve this, M. Reneaume obferves, that
will die. Hence, M. Parent argues, that the buds out of which flowers and fruits
the juices which produce and nouriflfi the arife, are form'd at the fame time as the
leaves, the flowers, and fruit, do not young branches whereon they grow ; for
afcend by the bark, but by the pHh ; but old wood never bears any : that the butthofe which nourifh the wood and bark,
tons wherein thefefruit-buds^are contained,
by the bark : and that the quantity of the are eafily diftinguifhed from the buds that
yield nothing but wood : that thefe fruitjuice which fliould naturally have pafs'd
by the pith, having been augmented with buds require nothing but to be expanded, which fometimes does not happen, in
that which fhould have pafled by the
bark, is the caiife of the extraordinary perfection, till the fecond year : that it
produce of fruits and flowers. In effeft, is eafily poffible this expanfion fhould not
fays M. FonteneUe, the pith of plants, like fucceed fo well, when, befide a compethe medulla in animals, is a collection of
tent ftock of juice, in referve, new juices
an immenfe number of little veficles, are brought by the bark, in too great
which feem deftin'd to filtre and elaborate plenty to be fufficiently attenuated, and
a finer juice than ihould feem neceflary fubtilized, for.entring the minute veficles
for the nutrition of mere wood. Hifi. de of the forming part. Thus, by cutting oft
TAcad. An. 1709.
the communication of new juices by reIn anfwer to all this, the retainers to
moving fome of the bark, the juice is difthe bark alledge, that the parts of a tree
pofed to infinuate more readily into the
disjoined from their whole, may take little veffels; and thus to give rife to a
with them a ftock of nutritious juice fuf- greater number of flowers and fruits.
ficient to make them vegetate. Thus, the
As to the elms of Luxembourg, M. Reneaume examined them himfelf, and found
branches of elder, willow, &c. cut from
the ftock, will fhoot forth leaves, twigs, they were not fo naked, but that there
U a
were
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theory of Chemistry.
This juice enters the plant in form of a fine and fubcile water ; which,
the nearer it is to the root, the more it retains of its proper nature ; and
the further from the root, the more aftion it has fuftained, and the nearer
it approaches to the nature of the vegetable.
Confequently, when the juice enters the root (the bark whereof is furnilhed with excretory velTels, fitted to difcharge the excremencitious part)
it is earthy, watery, poor, acid, and fcarce oleaginous at all.
In the tmnk and branches it is further prepared, the' it flill continues
acid ; as we fee by the tapping or perforating of a tree in the month of
February, when it diftils a watery juice apparently acid.
The juice being hence carried to the gems or buds, is more concofted ;
and here having unfolded the leaves, thefe come to ferve as lungs for the
circulation, and further preparation of the juice.
For thofe tender leaves being expofed to the alternate aifllon of heat and
cold, moift nights, and hot fcorching days, are alternately expanded and
contrafted ; and the more, on account of their reticular texture.

By fuch means is the juice ftill further alter'd, and digefted ; as
I» tJ« petala. it is further yet, in the /'e/zj/^ or leaves of the flowers, which tranfmit
the juice, now brought to a further fubtility, to the ftamina : Thefe
were fome remains of the inner rind or
blea, whereby the juice might mount :
And the fam.e, doubtlefs, was the cafe of
the afties mention'd by Dr. Tonge, Add,
that M. Maraldi obferved to the royal
academy, that a fboot of a plum-tree having been broke, fb as only to hang by a
piece of bark; yet, upon raifing and fetting the fraftured parts, it produced
wood, flowers, and fruit.
From the fame obfervation of the elm
of Luxemhurg, M. Reneaume even draws a
conclufion in behalf of his fyftem, wzthat it is the bark forms the blea or bleak ;
and that as the blea is the wood laft

of
lage el
an aflemb
s ally,
become
was
and parall
vertic
ranged
fibres,lar,
ftrait reticu
I
one behind another ; z. e. it becomes a
, new woody fubftance, under the name of
i i/e.r.
! andWhile
the fomewhat
blea remains,
any nature
thing fofr,
retains
of the
of
a bark ; it may maintain a feeble vcgetaI tion : but when
it is grown abfolutely

youngof contri
vegetnoation
bute thereto.
longer
woody,Theit can
and
ihard
branches is the moft lively and vigorous,
and the only one that goes as far as the
I flowers and fruits, by reafon they are
\ little elfe but bark.
form'd, all the wood comes from the bark. I For the pith ; as the woody fubftance of
The bark, liber, is to be conceived as I the trunk becomes more woody, the pith
confifting of a number of cylindric and
comprefled and ftraiten'd, to fuch deconcentric furfaces, whofe texture is Ii is
gree, that in fome trees it quite difappears
: Whence it appears, that its office
reticular, and in fome trees apparently exlenfible every way, by reafon the fibres in vegetation is not very important, fincc
thereof are foft and flexible. While in its ufe is not perpetual. By its fpongeous
ftrufture, it fhouid feem fitted to receive
this condition, they are either hollow,
and fo real canals ; or, if they be folid,
fuperfluous
tranfuding
their interftices arc canals. The nutri- any
the pores
of the moifture
woody fibres
: And ifthro"
by
tious juice which they are continually re- the excefs of fuch moifture, or the like
ceiving, and which, part of it, is detain'd caufe, it corrupt and rot, as frequently
in them, makes them grow both in length happens in elms, the tree does not grow
and thicknefs, ftrengthens, and brings the worfe for it. A eonvincing proof,
them nearer each other. Perhaps the lon- it is of no great ufe. See the Hijf. de
gitudinal fibres may grow the fafteft. By I'Acad. R, dei Sciences^ An, 1 7 1 1.
fuch means, the texture, which before
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commnmcAteK to the farina, or cliift in the apices, which is, as it were, ^'^.^^^^ ^"'"^
the male feed of the plant ; where having undergone a further maturation, it is fhed into the pifiil, which performs the office of a womb or
utcrii! : and thus having acquired its laft perfeflion, it gives rife to a new Generation of
^'^"'Z"
•
fruit or plant *
Six
* The generation of plants bears a near
analogy to that of fome animals, particularly fuch as want local motion ; as mufclcs, and other immoveable fhell-fifh,
which are hermaphrodites, and have the
genital organs of either fex.
The flower, for all its finery, has been
allow'd for the pudendum of a ^plant : but
the defign of fo much mechanifm, and fo
many parts, was but little nnderftood :
To inftance in a tulip ; its flower confifts
of fix leaves, in the middle whereof arifes the piftil, and around that are ranged
a number of little threads, which terminate a-top in little bunches replete with
a fine powder. This is the general ftructure of flowers ; tho' we find it diverfify'd
a thoufand ways, fome fpecies appearing
to want one parr, and fome another, and
fome even the whole flower.
The duft contained in the apkes, M.
7'our}iefort took to be only a fort of excrement, remaining of the food of the fruit ';
and the Jiamina to be no other than excretory dufts. But M. Adorlavd, M. Gecffny,
and other of the later authors, are agreed
on affigning them nobler ufes. On their
principle, the Jfamina, with the apices and
fanr?a, make the male part of the plant ;
and the pjiil the female.
At the bottom of the piftil of the lilly,
Mr. Bradley obferves a veflel, which he
denominates in a particular manner the
Hierus or womb : it contains three ovaries,

and by fome magnetic power draws the
nourifhment from other parts of the plant
into thethem
embryo's
the fruit
makes
fwell, ofgrow,
&c. ; and thus
Accordingly, the difpofition of the piftil,
and apices about it, is always fuch, as that
the farina may fall on its orifice : 'tis ufually lower than the apices ; and when we
perceive it grown higher, we may conclude the fruit has begun to form itfelf,
and has no further occafion for the male
duft. Add, that as foon as the affair of
generation is over, the male parts, together with the
leaves,
oft';female
the reft
of
the work
being
left fall
to the
: and
at the fame time, the piftil, or neck of
the uterus, begins to contra£t itfelf. Nor
muft it be omitted, that the top of the
piftil
is always either
cover'd
with a juice,
kind
of
velvet-facing,
or emits
a gummy
the better to catch and retain the duft
of the apias. In flowers thatturn downward, the piftil reaches much lower than
the fiamitux, that the duft may fall in fufficient quantity from their apces, for the
bufinefs of impregnation.
This fyftem of vegetable generation favours much of that admirable uniformity every where obferv'd in the works of nature :
but 'tisexperience alone muft determine for
it. Accordingly, M. Geoffrey affiires us, that
in all the obfervations he had made, the
cutting off the piftil, before it could be
impregnated by the farina^ aQually reiider'dthethe
plant
barren: And
for that
feafonhas;
and
fruits
abortive
the like

which are fill'd with little eggs, or rudiments of fruit, like thofe found in the
e'var?a of animals ; and which, he adds, been obferv'd by M.r. Bnidly, and others.
In many kinds of plants, as the oak,
always decay, and come to nothing, unlefs impregnated with the f.trina of the pine,willow,&=r. theflowersare fterile, and
fame plant, or fome other of the fame grow feparate from the fnJt : but thefe
kind. The Jlamijia, according to him, ferve flowers, M. Geoffrey obferves, have their
for the conveyance, or perhaps the fecre- jlf.mina and apices, whofe farina may eafily
tion of the male fperm, to be perfefled in impregnate the rudiments of the fruit,
the apices, which anfwer to the vefiiuU which are not far oft.
feminales ; whence, being emitted into the
Indeed, there is fome difficulty in reconciling this fyftem with a certain fpecies
orifice of the piftil, it is either conveyed
thence into the utricle, to fecundify the of plants which bear flowers without
kind
female eva; or it is lodg'd in the piftil, fruit ; and another fpecies of the fame
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Six cla(fes of juices i?i plants.

ArK^-;t!o«i >;« fTp f-j E y?/^ c/^z/]- comprehends the ci'nde, nutritious juice, or the juices
ftJ'f '°°' "'"^ Jl of the root and ftem of plants ; which are little more than the mere
matter of the element as drawn by the root * from the body it adheres to,
whether it be earth, water, or the like.
This
kind and denomination, which bear fruit
without flowers : fuch are the palm,
hemp, hop, poplar, &c. which are hence
diftinguifhed into male and female. For
how fhould the farina of the male here
come to impregnate the ova of the female ? This difficulty M..Geoffroy folves,
by fuppofing the wind to be the vehicle
that conveys the male duft to the female
uterus : which is confirm'd by an inftance
from fovianus Pontanus, of a fingle female
palm-tree growing in a foreft, which never bore fruit ; till having rifen above the
other trees of the foreft, and being then
in a condition to receive the farina of the
male by the wind, it began to bear fruit
in abundance.
For the manner wherein the male duft
fecundifies the ova, M. Geoffrey advances
two opinions ; correfponding to the two
fyftenis of animal generation : The firft,
that the farina being always very fulphurous, and confifting of fubtile penetrative
parts, when it falls on the piftil, refolves ;
and its more aQive parts penetrating into
the ovary, and ova, excite a fermentation,
which putting the latent juices of the
young fruit in motion, occafions the parts
to unfold. In this hypothecs the grain or
ovum is fuppofed to contain the plant in
miniature ; and only to want a proper
juice to put it upon expanding.
In the fecond, the farina of the male
plant is fuppofed to be the firft germ or
jemen of the new plant ; and that it needs
nothing to enable it to unfold and grow,
but a fuitable nidus, with proper food,
which it finds prepared in the ovary.
This latter opinion feems more agreeable to obfervation ; for the little embryo's of the ovary, viewed with the beft
microfcopes, don't difcover thfe leaf! appearance of a bud before the apices have
Ihed their feed. In leguminous plants, if
the ptala and Jlamina be removed, and

the piftil, or part which becomes the pod,
be
a raicrofcope, e'er yet
the viewed
flower with
be blown ; the little, green,
tranfparent veJicuU, which are to become
the grains, will appear in their natural
order, but without fhowing any thing
elfe befide the mere coat or skin of the
grain. If the fame obfervation be continued for feveral days fucceflively in other flowers, as they advance, the vejichU will be found to fwell, and by degrees to become replete with a limpid liquor, wherein, when the farinn comes to
be fhed, will appear a little greenilh
fpeck or globule, floating about at liberty. This corpufcle at firft thews no figns
of organization ; but, in procefs of time,
as it grows in bulk, we begin to diftinguifh two little leaves or horns : The liquor waftes infenfibly, as the corpufcle
grows, till, at length, the whole grain
becomes folid and opake ; and then, upon
opening it, we find its cavity fill'd with
a young plant in miniature, and eafily defcry a pltimula, or future ftem ; a radicle,
or root ; and the lobes of the bean or
It may be added, that the vejtcula, or
grains, have little apertures which correfpond to that of the piftil, by means whereof the fmall particles of the farina will
findpea.
an eafy paffage into the embryo of
the grain. To this aperture or cicatricula,
the radicle, when form'd, correfponds;
and through it, it pafles, when the grain
comes to germinate. See the Memoirs de

I'jicad. An. 1711.

* If no rain, or other moifture, fays
Dr. Tonge, come at the roots of trees, they
wiil not grow ; but if only the tips or
points
the roots
be water'd,
tho'very
all
the reft ofremain
dry, they
will grow
well. For the points of the roots Ihoot
out yearly a fliarp-pointed tender part,
fomething like the Iharp bud at the end
of
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This juice is found in every part of the plant ; and therefore may be
held an univerfal juice j yet we do confider it as the juice of the root and
ftem^ becaufe it is chiefly found therein.
By what we have been able to obferve, it is a fubacid watery lymph, x^ ^uMties.
without any fpeciiic tafte, or fmell as not being yet arrived to the maturity
of oilinefs.
To this clafs belong thofe juices which diftll in great abundance from
wounds or incifions made in the woody parts of plants f : fuch, e.g,; is
that tart liquor oozing from the root of the walnut-tree, when cut in the wnlmt'
off in the month of May, and which is found an excellent remedy againft*"^'
the epilepfy.
Such alfo is that limpid fubacid humour flowing out very plentifully at
iircb.
fQ-Tk
an incifion in the tirch-tree, in the month of March, to the value ofSuch
,
veral gallons in a few days. It's a good diuretic, and commended by Helw««f againft the {lone and gravel II.
ofafprig; by which the root not only
enlarges itfelf in the earth, as the branches
do in the air , but alfo receives its nourifhment ; and that tender part is naturally moved towards the beft-moiften'd
and tendereft earth.
Phil. TranfaH, N''

44t. From the latter end o^ January to the
middle of May, trees will hUeA : thofe
that are faid to run firft, are the poplar,
afp, abcle, maple, fycamore ; feme, as
willows, and the brill, are beft to tap about the middle of the feafon ; and the
walnut toward the latter end of March.
They generally bleed a full month in the
whole. The beft time of the day for tapping, isabout noon. The fycamore will
run in hard froft, when the fap freezes as
it drops. When a large walnut would
run no longer in the body or branches,
it would run at the roots, and that longer
on the fouth or funny fide, than on the
north or fhady fide. Dr. Tonge, in Phihf.
Tranfalf. N° 43, &=c.
To obtain the greateft ftore of fap in
the Ihorteft time fvom the body of a tree,
bore it quite thro' the pith, and the very
inner rind on the other fide, leaving only
the hark unpierced, on the north-eaft fide :
this hole to be made floping upward, with
a large augre, and that under a large arm
near the ground. This way, the tree
will in a fhort time aiford liquor enough
to brew with : and with fome of thefe
fweet faps one buibel of malt will make as
good ale as four bufhels with ordinary

water. Sycamore, I take to yield the beft
brewing-fap,
fome.
Id. Ibid.being very fweet and wholeII The bleeding of the birch has aflForded naturalifts matter of much (peculation.
Wilhtighhy, Ray, Lifier, &c. have made a
great number of experiments and obfervations thereon, which may let fome
light into the bufinefs of vegetation in general.
— In the birch, the fap iflues out at the
leaft twigs of branches, and the fmalleft
fibres of roots, in proportion to their bignefs ; the gravity always promoting the
difcharge : fo that a branch or root
which bends downward, will yield much
more juice than another of the fame fize,
ereO:.
Branches, and young trees cut
quite away, and held perpendicularly,
will bleed ; and if the tops be cut off,
and inverted, they will bleed alfo at the
little end.
In birches, no fap ifTues out
at the bark, be it ever fo thick ; but as
foon as the bark is cut quite thro", they
then firft begin to bleed : the bark being
quite off for an hand's breadth round, abates the bleeding of the tree above the
pared place. — A wound made before the
fap rifes, will bleed when it does rife.
The changes of weather have a great
effeft on the bleeding of plants ; infomuch
that Dr. Tonge is of opinion, could we but
obferve it to advantage, we fliould hence
have much better indications of the alterations of weather, in refpefl: of heat,
cold, moifture,
than from
any weather-
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Such, laftly, is the juice iffuing out of the vine, wounded in the fpring1$1- time,
which always taftes tartifti, and ferments hke the grapes themfelves ;
being held an aperitive and laxative *.
Viattr^^^'
This juice may be efteemed as yet foflil being generated of, and in the
fojftl kind.
earth : for the juice of the earth being received into the canals of the
plant, regains its nature during two or three circulations ; nor does Immediately commence a vegetable juice. As is the cafe, likewife, in animals ; the
foods taken in by which, cannot be immediately converted into the animal
nature ; but require a ftated time, and a certain number of circulations,
concodlions, &c.
TU thyk of
This clafs of juices, therefore, we look upon as the chyle of the plant ;
plants.
being chiefly found in the firft order of veflels, viz.. in the roots, and the
body of the plant, which anfwer to the ftomach, and inteftines of an animal.
The firft humour of vegetables, therefore, is fupplied from the earth :
but in the furface of the earth, which is the part plants adhere to, are
found bodies of all the three kinds : viz,, fojjil bodies, and putrified parts of
ther-glaffes. When the weather changes at all. The fame, half bared of bark,
from warm to cold, the birches ceafe to would bleed only from thofe half of the
bleed ; and upon the next warmth, begin circles cover'd with bark. A branch of
ivy, of icfelf, bled a liquid yellowifh refin
again : But, which is very remarkable,
the contrary always obtains in the wal- from the bark, and near the pith ; but, ~
nut-tree, and frequently in the fycamore, when brought to the fire-fide, bled a thin,
which, upon a fit of cold, will bleed plen- dilute, colourlcfs fap, from the intermediate wood-circles. One, or both ends
tifully, and as that remits, flop: A mornof the pith of a willow being fealed up
ing-dm after a froft will make the whole
with hard wax, it will yet bleed freely
bleeding tribe bleed afrefli.
Branches of willow cut oflF
Laftly, a culinary fire will have the by the fire
like, or greater efteft than the fun, and in a very fevere frofty morning, and
immediately fet them a bleeding in the brought within the air of the fire, would
fevereft weather. Branches of maple and Ihew no moifture at all ; no, not when
willow, cut oflF at both ends, will bleed, held till warm, and often and long turn'd :
and ceafe at pleafure, again and again, as yet the fame branches, after lying all
night on a grafsplot, did, next morning,
you approach them to, or withdraw them
when the froft was broke, freely bleed.
from the fire ; provided you balance them
in the hand, and often invert them, to
Laftly, a twig of maple, whofe
top
prevent the falling, and cxpence of the had been cut oft before, and had then
lap : yet, being often heated, they will bled ; being now taken off from the tree,
and brought within the air of the fire,
at length quite ceafe, tho* no Tap was at and held with the formerly cut end downany time fenfibly loft : and wiien they
wards, would not run at all ; but with
have given over bleeding, by being brought
within the warmth of the fire, the bark the other end down, run a-pace. Philof.
TrmfaB. No 48, 57, 58, 68.
will be found very full of juice.
A hard ligature, made within a quarter
* The French ladies uie it to take away
of an inch of the end of a wood-bine freckles ; befide which, M. Reneaume intimates another ufe it is applied to, of a
branch, Dr. Lifier aflures us, did not hinder its bleeding at all, when brought quite different kind ; v:z.. miracles. It
within the warmth of the fire.
Maple fcems, mort of the miraculous tears, let
and willow-branches, quite bared of bark, full by faints, madona's, QPc are drops of
animals y
and brought to the fire, fliew no moifturc this liquor. Mem- de I Acad, An, 1707.
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animals and vegstahles.
Confequently this prime, radical fuice of vegetables isa compound from all the three kingdoms.
11"^ Clafs of juices is that of the leaves. The leaves, we have already J"'"^ "f the
'"'""'
; and
the plant
lungs
the real
are juice
obferved,
change
of the
which
theyof receive
from
the accordingly
roots, and make
ftem., abyfurther
force
of the air*. The juice of the leaves, therefore, isdifterent from the firft
juice ; as being more fulphurous, and further elaborated : not that it derives any fulphur from the fun j but that its watery part exhaling, it becomes more oily and lefs volatile. „
The juice of the leaves is of three kinds.
The firft is the nutritious juice of the leaves ; which is that already defcribed ; only further elaborated in the minute veJicuJa of the leaves, and
confequently lefs acid, and watery, and more oily, and faccharine.
This is that juice drawn out of the leaves, by expreffion. Note, The
leaves of all plants are of different taftes, from the differences in the oil of
this juice : that taken away, the tafte is the fame in all. The oil, therefore,
is their diftinguifhing charafter.
The fecond is -wax ; which exuding f cut of the leaves, adheres to their w^**furface, and is fcrap'd off by the bees, with their rough thighs, to build
their combs withal. This is chiefly afforded by lavender, and rofemary :
from which laft, I my felf have fcmetimes been able to gather wax ; and
by the affiftance of the microfcope, any body may plainly perceive the wax
flicking on the leaves of that plant. Tho' fome have miftakenly
imagin'd that it was from the tefticles, or apices of the ftamina of the
flower ; and others from the petala, or leaves of the flower, that wax was
gathered.
Wax therefore is a vegetable, not an animal matter : and hence it is
that Hungary water, in which lavender is a main ingredient, is frequently
found to have fomewhat of a waxy fmell **.
The third is wz^KKij i not that wherewith the T/j-at'/zVej were fed in the
defart, but a drug, fold among us as an emollient, laxative medicine.
Manna is an effential, faccharine fait, exuding, chiefly, by night, andK«»»*,
in the fummer feafon, from the leaves of a fort of afli, growing in Cala* The great importance of the leaves to
the fruit, appears from common obfervationji/ix. that when the caterpillars feize on
a tree in the fruit-feafon, they only feed
on , and deftroy the leaves; and yet the
confequence hereof is, that the tree fliall
frequently appear as if dead, and the fruit
prove
1707 abortive. Mem. de I'Acad. An.

nut-trees of Dauphine ufually die, after a
too profufe load of a fort of manna which
they yield. Mem. de VAcad. An. 1703.
** To procure the wax from the combs,
for ufe : the honey being feparated from
them, they put all that remains in a large
cauldron, with a fufficicnt quantity of
water ; and thus, by means of a moderate
fire, melt it. This done, they ftrain the

t Plants, like animals, have both a fen- water, &c. off, thro* a cloth in a prefs
fibie, and infenfible perfpirarion ; and Before it grows cold, they fcum it well,
and caft it into moulds.
when either of 'em is too copious, it fre
This is the yellovj nvax, which blanchqd
qiiently proves mortal.
And thus it is
according to M. Reneaume,
that the wal-!and purified makes the ichite-'x.n.
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bria and Sicrly : and adhering thereto in form of a cruft, to be gathet'd
next morning, e'er the fun is up f.
It does not fall as a dew from heaven ; nor is it any thing communicated
from the air, as many have imagin'd ; but is a fweat exhaling from the
leaves themfclves ; as is evident hence, that tho' the leaves be inclofed in
a phial, or cover 'd up with a cloth, all night ; they are ftill found next
morning with their ufual load of manna.
Thelikefubftance is found to exude from the leaves of the linden tree
and poplar, in the heats of May and June^ at which time they have a honeytafte, and are even fcen with a fatty juice on 'em, which at the approach
of the cold evening gathers into grains.
fuices
of the
III'' Clafs of juiccs SLVC thofs o{ the flowcrs ; or the genital parts of plants.
^°"''"
- In thefe are,
rtlatikeiL Firft, a pure, elaborated, volatile oil or fpirit, wherein the particular fmell of the plant or flower refides ; and which, by reafon of its extreme volatility, exhales fpontaneoufly ; infomuch that if the flower be
laid for fome time in a warm place, the odorous juice or fpirit will be all
fled.
This oil, or vapour, is fuppofed to be the genial, or feminal Jura of the
plant; or the vehicle of the embryo : confequently, all that we fo much
admire in the fcent of flowers, is the fpermatic vapour. If the whole plant
be bruis'd, or rub'd together ; this odorous fpirit becomes fo mix'd, or
confounded with the other juices, as to remain imperceptible. And hence
the juice expreffed from rofes becomes of a very difagreeable fmell, tho'
the fpirit exhaling from the flower entire, be highly grateful.
The fecond is the jmce esp-ejfed from the flower; which, in reality,
Hxbtim mice.
' is
fame with
thatformer,
of the
and leaves,
onlyat further
prepared.
It isthethicker
than the
androot,
has fcarce
any fmell
all. Thus,
if you
bruife a hyacinth, or other fragrant flower, and exprefs the juice, it will
be found altogether inodorous.
third is the fweet juice call'd hoiiey, which exudes from all flowers j
The colocynthis,
jHi,„c^,aloes,
and other bitter flowers not excepted.
In all male flowers, that have utricles at the bottom of the petala, is
found a vifcid, ruddy, fweet juice, in fome plenty ; and accordingly we fee
the children gather cowflips, fox-gloves, ^honey-fuckles, &c. and fuck the
honey from 'em. The bees, too, vifit thefe flowers ; and putting in their
probofcides, or trunks, fuck out the honey, and load their ftomachs tberet Befides this i))ecies, which the Italians parts of the leaves, in grains as big as
call Marna di corp, they have two other wheat, call'd M'lrva di frcnda. There are
forts of manna ; one procured, as it were,
alfo liquid manna's, brought from Terjia,
by violence, and by making incifions,
&c. but they are little known or
Ig)p,among
which they cullJ^amia forzata, o\ forz/ttella; ufed
us,
and another iffuing out at the nervous

with..
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Svith, to be afterwards difcharg'd and laid up in their combs : fo that honey is a vegetable juice II.
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IV* Clafs of juices are thofe of the fruit and feed ; the preparation j^kes «/ the
whereof
is nature's
final work,
the plant
feemsofto their
die, Z^"""* "'"*/««'*•
for
a time,
as all animals
are which
feen toperform'd,
languifh after
emiflion
iemen.
We always diftinguifh in plants between »«fTCf, and ain^(JM\ feed and stnSmi of a*.
fruit; the fruit is the whole external machine, including the feed within /""'*■
it. Thus in an apple, the fruit being that eatable pulp, or parenchyma, in
whofe centre are 5 or 6 lobules with kernels, or feeds, inclofed .therein.
This pulpferves to fofter, defend and nourifii the feed; being, withal, fo
contriv'd by nature, that when the fruit fhall fall to the ground, the pulp ■'^^^''•''"
may fupport the feed, during winter, till the approach of the fpring afford it proper matter, and food for growing.
The juice of the fruit is like that of the root, only further ehho- its j«ici.
rated. The _/ee(^ confifts of an embryo, with its coat or cover. The ernvryo^stntaure tf tht
which contains the whole plant in miniature, and which is call'd the gem ovf'^hud, is rooted in the placenta, or cotyledon, which make the coat or involucrum, and ferves the fame purpofes as the fecundines, i. e. the chorion, and
amnios, in animals.
The placenta, or cotyledon of a plant, is always double ; and in
the middle, or common centre of the two, is a point or fpeck, which
is the embryo, or /'//zsfw/e. This plantule being a6led on, and mov'd by '
the warmth of the fun, and the earth, begins to expand ; and protrudes,
or (hoots out its radicle, or root, both upward and downward. By this
it abforbs the nutritious juice, from the earth; and fo grows and increafes ; and the requifite heat continuing, the growth continues.
Thus, e. gr. a pea, or bean, being committed to the ground, is, firil, found
to cleave into two parts ; which are, as it were, two leaves, or lobes of
II Honey was antiently taken for a dew
rhat fell on flowers ; hut what proves this
a tniftake, is, that the bees only gather it
after the fun is up, when thereis no dew
left. It muft, therefore, either be a liquor prepared in the flower, and excreted
by its proper veflTels, like manna ; or rather the fine duft, or far, 71a fecuvdans
of the apices : for according to the obfervations of M. da Verney, the bees, when in
fearch of honey, fix on no other parts but
the ftamina, and apices, and not on fuch
as yield any liquor.
What is very remarkable, is, that honey,
in virtue of its vegetable nature, is difeovcred, by M. Lentety, to contain iron.
Whi ch difcovery may,
perhaps, ferve

as an anfwer to M. Ge(^rofs chemical
queftion, mz.^ Whether there is any part of
a plant without iron 1 For if fo delicate
an extraSl from the fineft part of the flower, and this further elaborated in the little vifcera of the infeft, be not clear of
iron, we may defpair of feeing any fo.
See the lHJt. de I'Acad. An. 1 708.
We have two kinds of Honey, white ax\ii
yellow : the white call'd alfo v!rg/!j honey,
trickles out, fpontaneoufly, from the comb,
when inverted, ©'c. the fecond is expreffed from the combs, in a prefs, after hafoften'dTheie
'cm with
a little
water,
over ving
thefirft fire.
is alfo
an intermediate fort, of a yellowifh white colour,
drawn by expreffion, without fire.
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the placenta ; and in the fiffure
downwards, and a bud upwards
catch the moifture thereof, and
coming the ftem, or body of the

appears a point which fhoots out a root
j the firft fpreading it felf in the foil to
the latter emerging into the air, and benew plant*.
The

* 'Tis very remarkable, how the plumule, or future ftem fhould always get
uppermoft ; and the radicle, or root, be
turn'd downwards; and this too, perpendicularly to the horizon : and not only this,
bvit if, hy any external means, the ftem be
diverted from this perpendicularity, and
bent, for inftance, toward the earth ; inftead of perfevering in that direftion, it
makes an anele or elbow, and redrefles
it felf.

nuating further into the earth, and getting beneath the body of the feed. In a,
word, the earth draws the root toward
it felf, and the fun promotes its defcent ;
On the contrary, the fun draws up the
plume ; and the earth, in fome meafure,
fends
the fame. Mem. de I'Acad. An,it towards
1700.
M. de la Hire accounts for the fame perpendicularity, bonly
y
conceiving the root
to draw a coarfer and heavier juice ; and
the ftem a finer, and more volatile one:
in the plantule, therefore, we may conceive a point of feparation ; fuch, as that
all on one fide, e. gt: the radical parr, is
unfolded by the groffer, and all on the other by more fubtle juices. If the plantule
then be inverted and the root a top; as ii
ftill imbibes the groffer and heavier juices,
and the ftem the lighter ; the point of feparation being conceived as the fixed point
of a lever, the root muft defcend, and at
the fame time, that the volatile juices imbibed bythe ftem, tend to make it mount.

The fame is obferv'd in trees, &c. blown
down, with their roots, by the wind ; or
in thofe planted in pots, upon turning the
pot on one fide.
Now, the feed from which a plant arifes, being the plant it felf in little ; 'tis
eafy to fuppofe, that if it be depofited in
the ground, with the plumule perpendicuJarly upward, and the radicle downward,
the difpofition fhould be maintain'd in its
future growth. But 'tis known, that feeds
fown, either of themfelves, or by the help
of man, fall at random ; and among an
infinite number of fltuations of the plu- Thus is the little plant turn'd on its fix'd
mule, &c, the perpendicular one upwards point of feparation, till it be perfe£Hy eis but one : fo that in all the reft, 'tis ne- reft. Mem. del' Acad.
The plant thus erefted, M. Parent accell'ary the ftem and root do each make a
counts for the ftems continuing to rife in
bend, to be able, the one to emerge direflly upward, the other downward. Now, the vertical dire£lion,thus: The nutricious
what force is it effefts this change, which juice being arrived at the extreme of a riis certainly an aftion of violence ?
fing ftalk, and there fixing into a vegetaM. Hodart, who firft took notice of the
ble fubftance ; the weight of the atmophenomenon, accounts for it, by fuppofing fphere muft determine it to fix in a vertithe fibres of the ftem offuch a nature, as
cal pofition ; fo that the ftalk will have
to contratt, and fhorten, by the heat of acquired a new part, perpendicularly othe fun ; and lengthen by the moifture of ver the reft ; juft as in a candle, which
riie earth : and on the contrary, the fibres held any how obliquely to the horizon,
of iheroot to contrafl: by the moifture of the flame will, ftill continue vertical, by
the earth, and lengthen by the heat of the the preffure of the air. The now drops
fun. On this principle, when the plan- of juice that fuccecd, will follow the fame
tule is inverted, and the root a-top ; the dite£lion,and as all together form the ftem,
fibresof the root being unequally expofcd that muft of courCe be vertical, unlefa
they
to the moifture, viz- the lower psrts more fome particular circumftance intervene.
rhan the upper, the lower will contraO:
Add, that whereas the branches are
more ; and this contruftion be promoted likewife obfervcd, as much as poffible, to
by the lengthening of the upper, from the affeft perpendicularity ; infomuch, that
ailion of the fur. The confequence tho' they be forced to fhoot out of the
U hereof will be, the root's recoiling, inll- ftems horizontally^ yet in their progrefs,
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The two placentulje, or cotyledones of a feed, are, as it were, a cafe to
this little tender plantule, or point ; covering it up, (heltering it from infeeding it from their own proper fuJDftance, which the plantule
j
juries and
receives, and draws to it felf, by an infinite number of little filaments, or
ramifications, call'd fimes umMkales, or navel firings, which it fends into
the body of the placenta.
Now when the feed is committed to the earth, the placenta ftill adheres Hiw ;t/«ots
to the embryo for fome time, guards it from the accefs of noxious colds,"'"**"''" """•
&c. and even prepares, and purifies the cruder juice the plant is to receive
from the earth, by ftraining it, &c. through its own body.
This it continues to do, till the plantula being a little enured to its new element j and
its root tolerably fix'd in the ground, and fit to abforb the juice thereof;
they ereft themfelves ; M. Parent folves
this from the vertical tendency of the nutritious juice up the ftem : for the juice
being received, in this direQion, into the
new tender bud, finds at firft little refiftance ; and afterwards, as the branch
grows firmer, it furnifhes a longer arm of
a lever to aft by. Mem. de I'uicad.
Laftly, M. Ajlruc accounts for the perpendicular afcent of the ftems, and their
redreffing themfelves, when bent;on thefe
two principles. !«, That the nutritious
Juice arifes from the root to the top, in
longitudinal tubes, parallel to the fides of
the plant, which communicate, either by
themfelves or by means of other horizontal
tubes, proceeding from the circumference
of the plant, and terminated in the pith.
2°, That fluids contatn'd in tubes, either
parallel, or oblique to the horizon ; gravitate on the lower part of the tubes, and
not at all on the upper.
For hence it eafily follows, that in a plant
pofited either obliquely, orparallel to the
horizon, the nutritious juice will aft more
on the lower part of the canals, than the
upper ; and by that means infinuate more
into the canals communicating therewith,
and be collefted more copioufly therein :
thus the parts on the lower fide will re
ceive more accretion, and be more nourifhed than thofe on the upper ; the confequence whereof muft be, that the extremity of the plant will be obliged to bend
upward.
The fame principle brings the feed into
its due fituation at firft: in a bean planted
upfide down, the plume and radicle are
eafily perceived, with the naked eye, to

fhoot, at firft, direftly, for about an inch;
but thenceforth they begin to bend, the
one downward, and the other upward.
The like is feen in a heap of barley, to
be made into malt, in a quantity of acorns
laid to fprout in a moift place, &€. each
grain of barley, in the firft cafe, and each
acorn in the fecond, has a difterent fituation : and yet all the buds tend direftly
upward, and the roots downward, and
the curvity, or bend they make, is greater
or lefs, as their fituation approaches more
or lefs to the direft one, wherein no curvature at all would be neceffary. Now,,
two fuch oppofite motions cannot arifc,without fuppofing fome confiderable difference between the two parts. The only^
one we know of, is, that the plume is fed
by a juice imparted to it by tubes, parallel to its fides ; whereas the radicle imbibes its ■ nouriffimenc at alt the pores
in its furface. As oft, therefore,. as the
plume is either parallel or inclined to the
horizon, the nutritious juice feeding the
lower parts more than the upper, will determine its extremes to turn upward ; for
the reafons already aOSgned. On the contrary, when the radicle is in the like fituation : the nutritious juice penetrating
more copioufly thro' the upper part than
the under ; there will be a greater accretion of the former, than the latter ; and
confequently, the radicle will be bent
downwards. And this mutual curvity of
the plume and radicle muft continue till
fuch time as their fides are nourifli'd alike,
which cannot be till they are perpendicular. Mem. de I'Jcad^ Royale dcs Scien. jin.
170S..
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it then periihes, and the plant may be faid to be delivered ,• fo that nature
obferves the fame method in plants, contain'd in fruits, as in animals, in the mother's womb.
jts juice_ an ef- Now, the juice of the feed is an ejfential oil^ or balm, elaborated and ex[entiaioti.
^[ted to its laft perfeftion.
This juice or oil is^ not found in the very
point, or embryo in the centre of the placenta : all we meet with in that
part, is a few line watery particles, fecreted from the placenta ; but 'tis
in the placentuls, or cotyledones themfelves ; which confift of innumei'able
Wztle follkuli, or cells, wherein this oily juice is contain'd, fervjng to
Cre«t»/io/t;;isjgfgjj^ the embryo, andpreferve it from being corrupted by water, .which
we all know will hardly pafs thro' oil.
Thus if you take, e. gv. fennel-feed, cut it thro' the middle, and apply
it to the microfcope ; you will eafily perceive a clear fhining oil in the
cells of each lobe, invefting the tender embryo. Without this oil, it were
impoffible a feed fhould live a month, and much lefs a year, or two, entire and uncorrupted in the ground. And accordingly in divers of the mechanical arts, the fame means, viz,, oil, is ufed, on the fame occafions ;
•viz,, to preferve bodies from putrifying ; fo that it appears infinitely wife
in nature, to have depofited fuch an oil, or balm in thofe ampullse, or cells ;
that the embryo might remain fecure till it came to unfold its parts, prepare for a new, and more pcrfefl; way of living, throw afide its placenta,
and truft to its roots.
This oil is found in the feeds of all plants : in fome, e. gr. in almonds,
cocoa nuts, &c. in very great quantity ; in others, in lefs ; e. gr. pepper,
arum, &c. where one would fcarce imagine any oil at all.
It is call'd the ejfential oil of the plant, becaufe in it chiefly refides the
fpecific tafte of each plant. Add, that it is in this, that the virtues of the
plant are moftly lodg'd : thus the oil exprefled from the fennel-feed, from
wall-nuts, &c. is the whole eflence of thofe plants, which taken away, the
reft is of little fignificancy in medicine.
Laftly, in the leed there is another fuperfluous humour, which exhales ;
and may probably be of the fame nature with the fpirit or-juiceof the flower.
y«kes of the
V'^Clafs of juices are thofe of the^^r^ ; which is an artful congeries,
iarft. Qj. bundle of perfpirative dudls, and abforbent velTels ,• admirably explained by Malpighi and Dr. Grew.
Of thefe juices there are divers fpecies : for the feveral humours rais'd
and diftributed thro' the leaves, flowers, and other parts of the plant, have
all circulated thro' the bark : and accordingly are frequently found todiftil
from wounds made therein. In fome cafes, even the whole plant is no more
than bark ; the pulp having been eat out, as in willows, poplars, (Jc.
which will live a long time in that ftate.
VJu ofthelMtk. The bark ferves divers purpofes : for it not only tranfmits the nutricious
juices of the plant, but alfo contains divers fat oily humours, to defend
the flefliy parts from the injuries of the weather^ As animals are furnifla'd
"nrkhapanmculus adi^ofm ufually replete with fat, which invefts and covers all
the
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ihe flefhy parts, and fcreens 'em from external cold ; fo are plants incompafs'd with a bark, replete with fat juices, by means whereof the cold is
kept out ; and, in wintertime, the fpiaila of ice prevented from fixing
and freezing the juices in their veffels : whence it is, that fome forts of
trees remain e\'er green, the year round, by reafon their barks contain
more oil than can be fpent, and exhaled by the fun, &c.
All the juices of barks ai'e reducible to eight, viz,.
I °, The crude, acid, watery juice, which we have already call'd the
chyle of the plant.
2°, An oily juice, which burfting the bark in the beginning of fummer,0i7.
exudes out of divers plants, as beech, pine, fir, favin, juniper, and other
ever-greens, and fuch alone.
This oil diffolves by the fmalleft degree of
warmth, and is eafily inflamed ; and is that which defends the plant, &c.
3°, A liahn, * or fatty liquor more glutinous than oil; being nothing hutBaU.
the laft mention'd oily juice, which was more fluid, during the fpringtime, but which, fince, by the greater heat of the fun, has evaporated all
its more fubtile parts, and is converted into a denfer liquor. Thus the finer part of oil of olives being exhaled, by the fummer's warmth, there remains a thick balfam behind : Thus alfo, oil of turpentine having loft its
more liquid paits, by heat ; becomes of the thick confiftence of a
balm.
4^, A pitchy juice, which is the body of the oil it felf, infpiflfated, and^'tch
turn'd
further than in the balm.
This is moft obferved in the fine
and jfir black,
f.
A
* There are three principal balms or "Dry balm, is of a reddifh colour, and oozes
lalfams in ufe among us ; viz. balm of Gi- from the tips of the branches, cut oiF for
■ha^, of Peru, and Caphi, The firft, which that purpofe. It is like milk at firft, and
.gives the denomination to all the reft, if- only reddens by being expofed to the funo
fues out at incifions made in the body of aj Balm by lotion is black, and comes from the
bark, and from little branches and leaves
tree, c&\l'd balfamum, growing* in Egypt
and Judea, The juice, call'd alfo Dpo- chopt fmall and boil'd together.
The balfam ofCopau orCapivi comes from
ialfamum, at firft is liquid, but afterwards
hardens, into the form we fee it in. 'Tis Brajll. It is in form of an oil ; and is either thick or tranfparent : the firft, white,
rarely had unfophifticated. The marks of
parity and goodnefs are, to have a brisk and of a refinous tafte; the focond more on
pungent fmell nothing tart, eafily dif- the yellow.
foluble, aftringent and piingent to the
■\ The pitch in ufe among us, is fai4
tafte. Its colour is a golden yellow, and by fome to be a gum iffuing from thelarch^
its flavour has fomewhat of the citron. maftic, or turpentine tree ; but in reality
The fruit of the tree, call'd carpo-bnlfa- is no more than the juice of the pine, or
mum, and the wood xylo-balfamum, have fir, burnt and reduced into rofin, with a
fomewhat of the virtue of the balm it mixture of tar, to give it the colour. Sir
felf.
G. Wheeler, gives us the way of preparing
The balfam of Peru is differently denopitch, as praSis'd in the Levant: a ditch
minated, according to the parts it is ob- ibeing dug in the ground, two yards wide
tained from : halm of incifon is a whitifh, ' at top, but going lefs and lefs towards the
vifcid juice, diftilling from incifions in the bottom ; they fill this pit, with branches of
and
■tree; and afterwards dried and hardened. pine.;chufing fuch as have .the moft gum,
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Reftn, which is an oil, fo far infpiffated as to become friable in
the 5°,
cold; and may be procured from any oil, by boyling it much, and
long. Thus, if turpentine be fet over a gentle fire, it firft diffclves, and
becomes an oil; then a balfam ; then pitch, and then a rojin ; in wh'ch
ftate it is friable in the cold, fufible by fire, and withal inflammable and
combuftible ; diffoluble in fpirit of wine, but not- in water, which makes
the charafter of rofin *.
Hence the oil is moft abundant in the barks in the winter time ; the
balfam in.fummer ; and the rejin in autumn.
d". Colophony, which is a rofin ftill further exhaufted of its volatile
part; being pellucid, friable, and approaching to the nature of glafs f.
7^, Gmn, which is a humour exuding out of the bark, - and by the
warmth of the fun concofted, infpiflated and rendered tenacious ; but ftill
difl'oluble in water, and at the fame time inflammable, and fcarce capable
of being pulverized.
Gum, therefore, appears as a fort of faponaceous fat : /. e. befide its oily
principle, it has fome other ingredient, which renders it mifcible with water **. With this the gems, or buds of trees, are covered in the winter
time.
8°, A gummous reJin, which is a humour fecreted in the bark, and dried
by the heat of the fun ; and thus conftituting a body that is partly gummous,
and as fuch, tenacious and foluble in water ; and partly rejinous, and therefore friable, and foluble in oil, or fpirit of wine, but not in water.
Such are gum armoniac, galhanum, bdellium, opopanax, fagapenum, taca~
mahaca, &c. part whereof intimately diffolves in water ; the reft remaining
untouch'dat bottom.

Shui of iUnts. VI''' Clafs of juices comprehends the blood of plants ; or the juice peculiar to each fpecics of vegetables, and not reducible to any common kind
of oils, waters, balms or the like II. Thus fome plants, upon breaking or
bruifing their veflels, yield a milky humour, as the eftila ; others a yellow
and obfervinj^ firft to flit 'em into little
fhivers, which they lay over one another,
till the place be full. This done, they cover the pit with fire ; which burning the
wood, the pitch falls down, and trickles
out at a little hole made in the bottom of
the pit.
* To this clafs belong turpentine, maftic, camptior, &c.
Some naturalifts diftinguilh two kinds of
rofins, liquid and fiUd. The firft is the
juice, juft as it diftih from the tree : the
fecond only differs from this, in that it
has been infpiflktcd by the heat of the fun,
or fire.

call turpentine pills, fo much iifed in the
venereal difeafe.
** Such are gum elemy, arable, anima,
tragacanth, benzoin, euphorbium, myrrh,
olibanum, ftorax, QPc.
II Thefeveral juices hitherto recounted,
are the firjl, or nutritious juice, call'd alfo
the chyle of the plant, under fuch alterations and new modifications as it undergoes in being received and kept fome
time in parts of a peculiar ftru&ure, as
leaves, flower, feed, Qfc. This Lift juice,
ftia
call'd the blood, is the fame nutritious juice rp
farther alteicd by being divers times pafs'd
thro' each of thofe parts, and remix'd; and
at length converted into a new juice,

■f The common colophony is only turpentine, bo I'dnude
in water,
a folid
all. properties different from any of 'em
PiU;
hereofro arj
whatconwefi with
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fliarp one, as the chelidonium
j others a yellow bitter one like gall, as
"
aloes ; and fo of the reft.
. The botanifts are now well agreed, that all plants are Furnilhed with
organs, and parts neceflary both for chylification, and fanguification. For
they have veins, arteries, heart, lungs, adipofe cellules, &c. whence ic
is obvious, that there muft be fome difference between the juices which
have not undergone the adlion of thofe parts, and fuch as have already
circulated a number of times. For, as in an animal, the juices prepared
in the prima via, i. f. in the ftomach and inteftines, differ much from the
blood ; fo do the humours of vegetables not yet concoiSled, differ from
fuch as are already perfeftly aflimilated.
Helmont, the father, was the firft who obferved this difference between
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the juices of plants. That it is real, is evident hence, that tho' this juice be
in every part of the plant, the leaves, flower, bark, wood, &c. and trickle
out fpontaneoufly, upon any rupture of the canals : yet, if the whole plant
be rubb'd or pounded together, no fuch juice is found therein ; but only the
common green juices, expreffed from all plants.
Thus aloes, e. gr. bruis'd together, yields a mere green juice ; tho' the
juice diftilling from the fame, when lightly broke or wounded, be of a golden
colour^ Thus alfo the chelidonium, if you cut the ftem afunder, diftils,
as already obferved, a yellow, golden juice ; but if you rub the whole'
plant together, leaves and all, the juice expreffed from it, will be quite of
another kind, viz,, green, which is common to all plants : and thus poppy,
■when wounded, yields a milky humour, which drying in the fun, becomes
black, and is call'd meconium or opium : but the fame poppy, &c. being
pounded ; the juice expreffed, will be found yellow and oily. Add, that
the thing which purges fo violently in colocynthis feems to refide in this •
juice; for the whole plant has no fUch effefl:.
The general chemical charafterof vegetables, which in the analyfis di- ^^'""■'■'y^''ftinguilhes 'em from foffils, and animals, is, that when burnt to afhes, thty'getabk." a "Ug*
yield a fixed alcahne fait : tho' in fome kinds this be very fmall in quantity ; particularly in fuch as yield a fharp fmell, as onions and muftard.
M. Romberg, 'tis true, affures us he had drawn fuch a fait from the water
of a certain fpringi but he himfelf fufpefts that fait might have come into
the water from the vegetables * growing therein f.
* Vegetable bodies are found more uniform in refpea of their elements, than foffils in
: the analyfis, they all contain fah.
yiater, earth, &nA fulfhur , but then the fait
is of three feveral forts, viz.. acid, urinous.
and lixiviate. Homberg, Mem. de I'Acad.
An.i-joz. Thefe principles are all more
or lefs volatile, as a greater or lefs fire is
ufed: or as the plant has been fermented
oraot.
Id. lb. An, 1701,

t Agreeably to the method hitherto obferved, it will be neceflary to fubjoin a
fcheme, or divifionofthe feveral fubjcfts
of the vegetable kingdom.
Plants, then, are popularly divided, with
refpe£t to magnitude, into trees, arhores ;
fhrubs, frutices ; and herbs, or fuffrutices.
Again, with refpeft to their food, and the
ehrnent they live in, plants are divioc
ded into terrefirial, Y
or land-plants ;' aquatic
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or water-plants; and /i«7f/jzii?o«i, or thofe i
ivhich live indifterently in land or water.
The botanifts make more minute diftributions : iVl. i?/:(y particularly, diftinguifhes plants into 25 claffes, or genera : viz.. 1^,
JmperfeB flints, which arc fucli as appear
to want the flower and feed, as corals,
fpunges, Sfc. 20, Plants producing an hnperfe&floiver, and whofe feed is too fmallto be
difcerned by the naked eye, as fern, polypody, ©'c 30, Thofe whofe jZowewwiJwt^ei,^Ia, as hops, hemp, nettles, docks. 40,
Thofe with a comfcund jfower, and which
emit a milky juice when cut or broke ; as
lettice, dandelion, fuccory, &c. 50, Thofe
with & compound fax-er of a dfcoiis form, and
whofc/ei'rf is iving'dwhh down ; as coltsfoot, flea-bane, &c. 6", Herbii cafhai,^, or
thofe whofe-^oii'ec is compofed of long, fifiulous jlowers gathered into a round head, and covered with a fcaly coat ; as the thiftle,
great burdock, blue-bottle, &c. 7", Corymbiferons plants with a difcous flower, but
no down ; as the daify, yarrow, corn marygold, &€, 80, Plants with a. perfeSl jlciuer, but only one feed to each flower, as valerian, agrimony, burner, &c. 9^, Umhelliferous plants, with a flower of five petala, and two feeds to each flower : which
being a large genus, is fubdivided into 7
fpecies, viz- thofe with a broad flat feed
like a leaf, as wild garden parfnip : with
a longifti and larger feed, fwelling in the
middle, as cow- weed, and wild chervil :
v/ith a fhortcr feed, as angelica : with a
tuberous root, as the earth nut : with a
fmall ftriated feed, as caraways, faxifrage,
and burnet : with a rough hairy feed, as
parfly, wild carrot : with intire leaves undivided into jags, as fenicle, and thorowax.
10°, Stellate plains, v;hofe leaves grow
round the ftalks, at certain intervals, in
form of ftars ; as mugweed, madder, &c.
11", Rough-leav'd plants, which have their
leaves placed alternately, or in no certain
order along the ftalks ; as hounds-tongue,
moufc-ear, &c. 12'^, Suffnitkes or --jerticillate plants, whofe leaves grow by pairs,
on their ftalk s, one leaf riglit againft ano
ther ; the flower bcin^ monopetalous, and
wfualJy inform

of a'' helmet ; as thyme,

mint, penny-royal, vervain, &'r, 15", Polyfpermous, or thofe luilh mar.y nahd feed',, at
leafl' more than four, fuccecding their flower, as crow's-foot, marfh-mallows, cinquefoil,
&=.-.
14°,; as
Bacciferous'
plants,ftrawberries,
or fuch as bear
berries
briony,
honeyfuckle, Solomon's feal, lillcy of the
valley, night ihade, afparagus, &'c 15",
Mult'Jilirjuous or cornictilate plants, which after each flower produce feveral long, flender filiqus, or cafes wherein their feed is
contained ; as orpine, navel-wort, bearsfoot, columbines, ^c, 16" ,Vafculiferouf
plants, or thofe with a monopetalous foiverf
and which after each flower have a veflel
befide the calyx, containing the feed ; as
henbane, bind-vfeed, raropions, fox-glove^
eye-bright, Gfc. 17°, Thofe with an uniform tetrapetalous flowei', bearing their feeds
in oblong filiquous cafes, as ftock-jillyflower, muftard, radifli, S^r. 18'', VafculiferoHS plants, with a' fe:mir.g fetrapetalous
f.owcY, but of an anomalous, or uncertain
kind, and in reality only monopetalous,
falling oft' all together in one, as fpeedwell,
flaellin, pLiintain, yellow and wild poppy,
©v. 19", Leguminous plants, or inch -AihuAx:
pulfe, with a papilionaceous flower, conlifting of four parts, join'd at the edges ; as
peas,bcans, vetches, tares, lentiles, liquorice,
trefoil, £fc. io*', V.ifculiferous phints, with
a. pentapetalons or fve-headed jioiver ; as maiden pinks, campions, chickweed, St. John's
wort, flax, primrofe, wood-forrel, &c. 21'',
Plants with a true bulbous root, as garlic,
datfodil, hyacinth, faffron, Qpc. 22", Thofe
whofe roots approach nearly to the bulbous form,
as flower dc luce, cuckoo-pint, baftard
hellebore, &'c. 23°, Culmijerous plants,
with a grafly leaf, and an imperfeft flower, having a fmooth, hollow, jointed ftalk,
with a long fharp-pointed leaf at each
joint, and the feed contained in a chafly
husk ; as wheat, barley, rye, oats, and
moft kind of gralfcs. 24'-', Plants with a
graffy leaf, but not culmijerous, with an imperfeft, or ftamineous flower ; as rufhesj,
cats-tail, ©T. 25", Plants, whofe place of
grov/th is uncertain ; chiefly water plants,
as the watcr-lilly, milk-wcri, moufetail, &'c.
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AN" amwz^/ (refpeft being only had to the body, not the foul,)'/)' an Xnlmai lejitKl,
organicalbody, conjifting of I'ejfels and juices; and taking in the matter of
its nutriment, by a part call'd a mouth ; -whence it is conveyed into another,
call'd the inteftines, into which it has roots i?nflanted, "whereby it draws in its
nourishment, after the manner of Jjlants.
From this definition it appears, that an animal is diftinguifh'd, i°, From ^^'^'l^^''^
afojjil, in that it is an organical body, confifting of veflels and juices ; and ^oX'gitMcl ""
From a vegetable, on this only account, that an animal has its roots within it felf, and a plant without it ielf. Nor let this appear a paradox : for
the inteftines of an animal are, in reality, no more than its earth, or the
body it adheres to ; into which it fend^ forth its roots, that is, the lafteal
veflels, which thence draw the matter of its life, and increafe.
If it be inquired why we do not define an animal from its heart ? 'tis anfwered, that we don't know whether all animals have fuch a part ,• for
as there are feveral have i6 hearts, particularly the filk-worm ; and fomehave even 60 ; fo 'tis pofiible there may be others have none at all Nor
can any general character of an animal be taken from the brain, the lungSj
or the like ; fince we know of many quite deftitute thereof
The proper genuine charafteriftic *, then, of an animal, is to be free, and
at large with refpedl to the fubjeft it derives its nourifhment from. For every thing is taken in by the mouth ; but the mouth does not adhere to any
thing. Whereas all plants are connedled, in fome manner or other, to the
Hence
body which furnifhes "em food t* The ingenious Dr. Ti/ow fixes the cviterion of an animal to be, a dallus allmejii.ilis, i. e. a gula, ftomach, and inteftines,
all which make but one continued canal.
t As circumfpeft as our author has been
in framing his definition, there may, perhaps, be animals it does not as^rce to ; and
fuch we take nufjfcis to be. That anoma-

lous creature breathes.and receives its nourifhment, not at the mouth, but by the <t?i!cs. The part which we account its he^d,
tho' without either eyes, ears, or tongue,
or any other apparatus, fave a hole, which
we may call its mouth ; is an immoveable
part; being faftened to one of thefliells, fo,
that it cannot go to fcek for food, but the
food muft come to feek it« This food is
¥ 3
warer.
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Hence it follows, that a foetus, while it remains in the mother's wombj
is a real plant ; as being connefted by the funiculus umbilicalis to the placenta, and by the placenta to the uterus, from which it receives its nutriment. If it did not derive its food by tfie faid funiculus, but by its mouth,
. it
were an animal* J' and if it drew it by both, a neophytaj or plantanimal.
Some have defined animals from their loco-motion, as being capable of
Ihifting from place to place; and plants from their flicking faft to the fame
fubjeft : but on this principle oifters, muffels, cockles, CJc. are excluded
from the clafs of animals, inafmuch as they adhere, or grow to rocks, O'c f
water, ■which, as the fhells open, enters
in at the anus of the muflel, which opens
at the fame time ; and pafling thence into
certain canals between the inner Turface
of the fhell and the outer furface of the
animal, is conveyed thence into its mouth,
by a certain motion which the animal can
produce at pleafurc. From the bottomof the
mouth proceeds a fort of inteftine, which
pafling thro' the in
brain,
feveral
circumvolutions
the and
liver,making
traverfes
the

covered a progreffive motion in feveral
fhell-fifh, which were reputed to be fixed.
M. Poupart, in particular, fhews that muffels walk on the ground, and fdme fpecies of 'em, even tumble along the furface
of the water.
Their way of walking is
thus : lying on the flat of their fliells,
they thruft out a part, in formof a tongue,
which from its ufe may be called the arm :
with this they make little motions to the
right and left, and by that means dig a
paflage in the fand, or mud of the place.
In this digging, they ftoop gradually on
one fide ; and fo get the fhell mounted
on edge.
This done, they ftretch the
arm out, as far as they can, for a minute
or two ; and then reft on its extremity,
to draw the fhell after 'em, as waterfnails do. Which motion they repeat as
long as they mean to walk ; thus forming
themfelves a fort of groove, in the fand,
which fuftains the fhell on either fide ;

heart, and terminates in the anas. Nor
does the canal, taken for an inteftine, feero
propefrto carry the food for thenourifhment
of the parts ; fince it does not diftribute
any branches thereto. Add, that it has no
veins, or arteries, nor any circulation : and,
what is yet further furprizing, it is an
hermaphrodite; but an hermaphrodite differing from all others of that kind known,
in that it propagates independently of any other animal, and is it felf both the father and the mother of its own ofFfpring. and leaving behind 'em a fort of irregular
See. its anatomy at length in the Mem.de track, three or four yards long. In rivers,
dPc. that abound in muflels, one fees at'Acad. R. de Scienc.
* " How the foetus is nourifhed in the bundance of thefe tracks, and a muifel al•' womb, Dr. Vrahe obferves, is a queftion
ways at the end of 'cm. M. Fmpart adds,
" as much agitated among anatomifts as that not having difcovered any mufcles
" any whatever : feme contend that it is whereby this motion fliould be cft'eSed,
" nourifhed by the mouth ; others will ' he fuppofes that they only fti etch out of tlie
have it receive its
'" increafe,
'
'"" and
— ' grow fhell by imbibing a great quantity of water. Mem. de VAcad. An. i-}06.
*' like a vegetable, from the mother as
In fea-muflels, M. Reaumur has obfcr" from the root, of which the umbilical
" vcflels are the ftem, and the child the ved, that what we may call the arm or
" head or fruit." ^/jz/jco/iJ. /. i. c. 22. leg, which in its natural ftate is not aWere it not for that fmall fhare of raufcu- bove two lines long, may reach out of the
kr motion, which the foetus exercifes in fhell above two inches ; and the animal
the wcmb, it might without abfurdity be having lain liold of fome fixed point, with
accounted as a graft upon a branch of the this arm thus ftretch'd out, bends, and
mother.
Id. ih. I. 2. c. 7
iliortens it, and chusdrags the body after.

Moni;

t Some of ourlateftiiaturalifts have dif- 1-Mew. dcl'Jcad, tjior

yet
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yet 'tis certain, that thofe creatures are real animals, as they have mouths
and ftomachs to take in their food, and ladleals and mefenteric veins to receive it.
Wefhall add, that befide their proper body, they likewife feed and
maintain their houfe, ovihell, from the fame roots; the Ihell being found to
adhere
to the body by an infinity of little veflels, thro' which the circulation
is
effefted.
As tothe ftrufture of thofe fhells : they confifl: of an infinite number o{st,-i<Bure tfthe
lamellse, or thin membranes; intermixed, and fortified with a ftoney c^Qia.-'^'""^ "'"""''''
ceous matter, from which arife the veflels abovemention'd.
One lamella
they produce every year ; and put off, or lay afide anotherj as fnakes &c.
do their skins *.
.
.
Animals
it, or pufhes it forward the fame way.
But the motion here is fcarce fo fwift, or
fenfible, asthat of the hand of a dial-plate.
There is another fpecies of fea-nettle,
which does not grow to any thing ; popularly call'd, and accounted as &fea-jeUy ;
which it perfeflly refembles, both in colour and confiftence : fo that if it be held
nifm is perform'd. Mem, de T Acad, An, 1710.
The avignon, a fhell-filh, frequent on a little in the hand, the fingle warmth
the coafts of Poitou, of the fpecies of thofe thereof will entirely diflolve it into wacall'd by the naturalifts chame, or hiatula,
ter. The warmth of a fummer's day or
adheres, by its fhell, to the bottom ; and two exhales, and reduces it to mere nohas a motion the length of two horns,
thing ;leaving only behind it a thin pellir
which it thrufts out of its ihell, and cle, like a fine parchment. What places
therewith receives, and expels the water it in the clafs of animals, is, that it has a
it needs for refpiration. The goats-eye by fyftole and diaftole, the only fymptom it
raturalifts call'd lepaj and patella, is a ihell - gives of life. Id. ib,
* The formation of fhells is well acfifh, of a fingle piece, always growing to a
counted for by M. Reaumur : before him,
flone,upon which its lower furface is applied :the only motion it appears to have, is to naturalifts had been contented to fuppofe
raife the fhell about a line from the ftone ; the animal, and its Ihell, to arife from
atid thus leave fo much of its body bare the fame egg; and to feed and grow togeto the water : but M. Reaumur fliews, that j
ther :but that author gives ns other noit has likewife fomcwhat of a progreffive
tions. He has found by evident experimotion along its ftone.
ment, that the fhell, e. gr. of garden fnails,
The fea-vettle'pnx. 'Bl'ivy in doubt to which is form'd of the matter that perfpiresfrom
clafs of bodies to refer it, plants or ani- the body,harden'd after its difeharge by the
mals ;but he concludes, after Arijlotle, to air. 'Tis certain, that all animals do aLmake it of an intermediate kind. Its moft fo
perfpire, and are furrounded with a
ufual figure is that of a truncated cone, |fort of cloud, or atmofphere,exhalcd from
the larger bafe whereof is always faften- ('em, and which 'tis probable affumes fomeed on a ftone.
The planes of its two ba- what of this external figure : and what
fes are circular mufcles ; and there are
fnails, &c. have peculiar to 'era, is, that
refli, or fireight mufcles, proceeding from f the atmofphcre of their perfpiration conone this
to t'other.
All the inprogreffive
of
animal confifts
this, thatmotion
one: 'fdenfes and hardens around_ 'em, and
'em a vifiblc cover, whereof'
half of the mufcles of both kindf, which forms
their body is, as it were, the core i
are on the fide to which it would move,' whereas v/hat other animals perfpire, eva^
fwells and extends ; while the other half, r porates, and lofes it felf in air. This difference anfes from the diflercnt fabftancej
thus wcigh'd down,, is either drawn liftcri
Monf. Mery, in his anatomy of the pondmuffel, fhews that the whole belly of the
animal, when it walks, thrufts out of the
ihell, in form of the keel of a fhip ; and
tharit creeps on its belly as the ferpent
does. He even defcribes the mufcles, by
whofe alternate a£Hon the whole mccha-
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Animals confifl; of firm, or folid parts ; and fiuid parts : tho' fome reckon
a third kind of parts, of an intermediate nature ; as civet,
The. folid parts oi an amma\ sive notiiing but7;7^re earth, whofe particles
are bound, or connedled together by fome oil or other humour : and mco
fuch-eart« are the bones, membranes, &c. of all animals refolvable.
Thus, having drawn all the nioifture we poffibly could out of an ox s
bone, by boiling it, and from time to time pouring on frefh water, and
pouring
Hence we fee why the firft turns of a
tranTpired ; that from fnails, &'c. being vlfcid, and cretaceous, as M. Reauniur ■ finds young fnail, which, for inftance, has only
form'd two, are as big as thofe fame turns
by experiment.
On this
principle,
tho' bone,
the fhell
do not
the of an older fnail ; for what is once form'd
oflFice
of an
univerfal
it does
of a fliell, does not grow any further, exgrow like a bone, nor like the other parts
cept in thicknefs : and accordingly, tho*
of an animal, by inrro-fufception, that is, the firft circumvolutions of a young fnail's
by a juice circulating within it ielf; but fhell be as long and broad as thofe of an old
by j-jxta-poJitioN, i. e, an external addition one,
they are not fo thick. Mem, de I'Acad.
of parts, over one another ; as ftoacs are R. lies Scienc, A7J. 1709.
ufually fuppos'd to grow. And it is vyorth
M. Mery
tho* this
formation mayobjefts,
hold in that
the fliells
of fnails,
obferving, that there is an animal fubftance
yet
it
does
not
in
the
fhells
of
muflels
:
which
grows after the manner of foffils.
for 1°, Thefe fhells are vifibiy compofed
To be a little more explicit :it muft be re- of fcveral laminse, or leaves, which ftandmembered, that the head of a fnail is always ing out beyond each other, form diftintt
next the aperture of the fliell, and its bands, or zones, on the outer furface thereof; and the little fliells are found to have
tail towards the point or apex thereof ;
and that its body, from fome caufc or o- as many of thefe bands, as the greateft :
ther, naturally forms it felf into a fpiral, whence it follows, that muffel-fhells
the difterent
turns or circumvolutions grow like the other parts of animals,
whereof, are in different planes. This fup- which, how little foever they be, do always confift of the fame number of parts.
pofed, take a fnail juft hatch'd, and ^et in
its firft littlcncfs : fincc tlie matter it per- 2", Add, tliat the bands in the fhell of a.
fpires petrifies around it, it muft iirfl: have little muflcl, are left than in a large one ;
a little cover, proportional to the bignefsof and of confequcnce muft grow as the animal does, and in the fame manner. 50,
its body ; and as its body is yet too little to
make a turn of one fpiral, at Icaft a whole A muft'el has eight little mufcles faftencd
turn ; this cover will only be the center, to the inner furface of its two fliells : now
or, as it were, the beginning of a little if the fhells did not grow in the fame
turn of a fpiral. But the animal continues Imanner as the fifh, it would follow, that
growing: if it ceas'd withal to tranfpire, thofe which at firft were fattened in certain parts of the young muffel, muft be
'tis evident that fo much as ir fhould be
increas'd by, would remain naked: butj continually changing their place of faftenas it continues to tranfpire, it makes it |ing, to the utmoft growth of the animal ;
felf a new covering, in proportion as it) which fcarce feems poffible, and has no
grows, which new cover is added at the! parallel in any animal known. Mem, ds
extremity of the firft ; and if the fnailj I' Acad, An. i 7 1 o.
But M. Reaumur vindicates his fyftem
have grown
to make
a fecond fpiral
turn, the fliell alfo makes a fecond : at from all thefe objeftions : to the two firft
the iame time, the animal has iikewife' lie anfwers, that there are ibmetimes even
grown in thicknefs,fothat this fecond turn, , more bands in a lefl'cr muflcl-fliell than a
is bigi2er than the fiift. The reft go on in' greater ; but that this does not argue eithe iame manner : and in an ordinary, their intro-fufception or juxta-pofition, begardcn-fnail there may be fome four or
ing entirely owing to this, that the diftin£ve fuch circumvolutions.
I
iVioa.
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pouring off the old, till it come off as dean and pure as it weiit on j and
proceeding, ftill further, to drain it, by burning it in a very intenfe fire,
till it was perfedly white : its lamells • appeared all very diftinft, and we
could eaiily perceive it to be mere earth, v/hich the leaft force would crumble into duff, for want of the natural cement : yet, the fame bone, tender,
and friable as it is, if it be but immerfed in oil or water, becomes firm
and ftrong again; and morefo in oil, than water. This, the metailifts,and- refiners are very fenfible of : for as in the purifying and effaying of metals, if c.<^3?s mxlg
is neceffary they have cupels that are incapable of vitrifying ; and as all'^*™/'
earth, that has oil or fait in it, is convertible by force of fire into glafs :
they procure fome of this pure, animal earth ; by burning flefh, bones, or
the like, to a white calx : and a veflel made of this, no fire can \'itrify ; efpecially
if the
earth the
be frequently
all
the fait,
and calx
fand,or which
fire had left.walh'd in water, to take away
.Now, t\\\s earth * is the fame in allbodies : in effect, the folid part of
animals is the fame with that of vegetables ; fetting afide this difference,
that the folids of animals may, perhaps, be fomewhat more fubtile, and volatile, than thofe of vegetables.

oiammzh,
of vegetables,
the more
crude as^^^^^^w^athey"^Tht
arepiid
lefsparts
diftant
from theas roots,
/. e. fromaretheftillladteal
and abforbent
veffels. Confequently chyle is no other than a vegetable juice ; and accord- Chyis,
ingly, if poured on blood, it fwims thereon. This chyle, as it is further prepared in the inteftines, and received into the lafteals, approaches more
to the nature of an animal juice, and lofes of its vegetable nature ; till, at
length mixing with the blood, and undergoing divers circulations therein,
it becomes a perfect animal juice, and is called blood.
This blood is the moft univerfal humour in the whole body ; as being in
reaUty the fource from which are derived, and into which are again difcharged, all the other particular juices in the body. The cruor, or red
part of the blood, again, differs from the ferwm, or watry part ; the ferum
from xhz lympha ; the lympha from the nervous juice ; this from the hu-mour of the glands ; that from the faliva: the faliva from the mucus ; the;mucus from the cerumen, or eai"-wax, f &c.
fllon of the bands is liable to be difturbed, quently their rrmfcles or ligaments muftbe
and two to be made appear as only one, i transferred from the old cruft to the new ".
by the edges of the lamina, that lap over, and the mechanifm whereby that is eftecbeing broke or wore down, by the attri- |ted, may be applied to umffels. Aiem, de- *"
tion of the fand, fea-water, &c.
The.\l'Acad. An. 1716.
third difficulty he obviates Isy a parallel | * See the article earth, confider'd as an
cafe : crabs, iobfters, &-c. are cover'd with [inftrument, or element.
an external cruft, or fhell ; and have muf- \ f ^^ would carry us too far, to enter
cies or ligaments, wherewith they are fa- ^ into the nature, charafters, origin, office,
jlened on the infide thereof: and yet ' £yf. of the feveral parrs, juices, fij^c. of aa
they call their fhells every year; and animal body : the reader that v/ants infake npw ones: notwithftandmg which, formation in thefc, muft be referr'd to the
they are always found faft rycd in their vvTiters of .^ftjw^.
&ells, and never ioofe tlierein.
Confe- j
Agaliij,
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Again, there are particular humours feparated from the feveral vifcera 5
as the l>ile, from the liver ; milk from the breafts ; the pancreatic juice from '
. diflinguifhed from thofe of vegetables by two
pancreas,
theThe
juices of&c.
animals " are
circumftances.
T)ifiivewjhei
^°» falts
In that,
"when
burnt,andtheir
adies
are found
infipidof; which
all a/,o«
the juices nimal
being
volatile,
flying
oft with
heat :perfeftly
the contrary
cfvegetMes. jg gijferved iu vegetables; which conftantly leave fome fixed falts in all
their aflies.
.
_
2°, That there is no fincere acid in any animal juice ; nor can any acid
fait be extrafted out of the fame : the contrary whereof we tind in all
vegetables.
FfiHciih! 0/
^\^Q principles, or component parts of animals, are*,
"spwh'of cmi- nuated
^"j "S^^''/^
• by fpiiit we
any volatile,
fulphurous,
oily matter,
fo attefiu.
and fubtihzed,
as tomean
become
by theor fmalleft
fire, and
mifcible with water ; which characters, where they concur in the fame fubje<S, denominate it a fpirit.
Now, that there is fuch a fpirit in man, and a peculiar one, too, in
every man ; is evident from dogs ; particularly thofe of the blood-hound
kind ; which will follow their mailer's track, and diftingu'fh it precifely,
even tho' a thoufand other perfons have pafs'd the fame way. Hence, as
'tis by mere force of fmelling, that tlie animal is able to do this ; it follows, that there muft be fome fpecific matter exhaled from the body of
the mafter, which the animal can diftinguilh from the efflwvia of all other
perfons. Now, this fmeJl cannot arife from the watery part : for pure
water is in-odorous, and infipid : But all fmells arife from oil or fulphur ;
confequently, 'tis fome fubtle, oily, or fulphurous parts, which the dog
here diftinguiflies.
And thefe are what we csW fpirit.
The like fpirit is in other animals : Thus, our hunters going out in a
morning, will put a hound in the track which a deer, hare,or the like animal
has lately been in ; and the dog, if he be good, will follow the fteps of
that particular deer thro' all the crofs paths of a thoufand others, and at
laft fingle that individual deer among a whole herd.
This fpirit alone it is whereby animals are diflinguifhed : The other
parts afford no criterions.
Thus, a dog can fcarce diftinguifh any thing of
Watif,

animal, when kill'd.
-''j Water, which is always drawn in great abundance from all parts
of animals ; nay, from the very bones ; as well as from the flefh, faliva,
pancreatic juice, lymph, blood, ferum, and urine : all which, when committed to the fire, are found to confift moflly of water.
In the water it
** " Animals afford the fame elements, 1 " getables is of three forts, and that of
" by a chemical analyfis, as vegetables ;" animals only two, wz. urinous and lixi" viz- fait, fialphur, earth, and water ; 1 " viatc, without any manifeft acid." Hora<« with this difference, that the fait of ve-|i(;c^. Mem, del'Acad. R. An. i-]oz,

is
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IS that the fpirit refides ; and thefe two together make the matter of infenfible perfpiration.
3 «*,laid
Salt down.
; but of what kind, we are to learn from the procefles here- Stlu
after
Some learned men will have it an alcaline fait j but this we can fafely
aver, that we never met with any fuch fait in any animal body.
Nor is
it Mid, (acid chyle being here out of the queftion, inafmuch as chyle, we
have already obferv'd, is not any proper animal juice.) Nor is it perfectly volatile ; as appears hence, that if you evaporate human blood by
a gentle fire, the fait will not rife, but only the fpirit, and water.
Nor
yet is kfixd ; for if you calcine twenty pounds of human blood, you will
not get fo much as a grain of fixed fait from it. Nor is it a fal ammoniac ;
for fal ammoniac being fublimed, or raifed by fire, remains immutable ;and this, tho' you diftil it again, and again : but diftillation renders the fait of animals alcaline, and quite deftroys all its fal-ammoniacal
nature.

Upon the whole, we may call it a compound fait, confifting of a mode-*'/"'****''"^'^
Jarely volatile fait ; neither quite volatile, nor quite fix'd ; not quite acid,
nor quire alcaline, nor quite ammoniacal ; but foft, and benign, and approaching neareft to the nature of a fal-ammoniac.
Such is the real idea of the animal fait ; and yet the falts of all animals, ifreduced to their laft fimplicity, are all found perfeftly volatile.
Human urine, e.gr. is a proper lixivium, /. e. a falino-faponaceous water,
which wafhes all the fait out of the blood ; and this, if purged of all its
other principles, both earthy, watery, and oily, volatilizes with the fmalleft degree of heat, and flies all away in fumo. Add, that it is fo acrimonious as to corrode all bodies it touches ; and fo light and fubtle, as fcarce
to be retainable in cold, not at all in heat.
the fimple elementary
animals
be fhewn,'
thatSuch
fuchisfaltexiftsin
any urine j fait
but ofis the
mere: but
refultit ofcannot
diftillation.
4*', Oil, which being reduced to its laft fimplicity, refolves into a fub-Oit.
tile, or volatile oil, and earth. This oil is various, according to the
circumftances of the falts, or other principles inherent in it : But the
volatile oil being perfectly clear'd of all fait, and earth, is a fimple, inatlive
body I and in all refpefts the fame in all animals.
5**, Earth, of which we have already fpoke ; and which we have fhewnE««^
to be alike in all animals ; perfeftly immutable, and only differing from vegetable earth, in. its being a little more volatile.
Animals, confider'd as the fubjefts of chemical operations, are either
taken "wh le ; as in infefts : or in farts ; which are either folid^ and external,
AS /hells, horns ar\d hoofs ; or internal, ar]d fofter; as fat, bile, &c. ox excre-

mentitious, as nrine, &c. or, laftly, morbid parts, and excrelcencies ; as
pearls, heuoar, pea a del porco; and the like.
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Eitfelf
begun
the theory
of chemlftry
definition
of the
are'
; noting,
by the
way, thatwith
the awhole
theory
would
be comprized under the explication of that fingle definition.
Accordingly, we began to examine the feveral parts thereof;
was
and fliew'd, i^. How it
,8 an an, from the very idea of art allow'd
by all approved authors.
2^, Its obje£i:, viz,, fenfible bodies contain d in
vejfels, we divided into general clafles, and laid down the feveral charafters and properties of each. This general divifion of nature compre-;
hends three kingdoms ; each of which we fubdivided into inferior clafTeSj.
or provinces : and have thus given a philofophical account of all bodies
that are known, and have any relation to chemiftry— — It remains, that
we proceed in the further explication of the fame definition.
And, as
we have faid, that chemiftry changes the bodies, already mentioned, by
means of certain operations ; we are to treat of thefe operations.
Cimical oiera- Now every operation which chemiftry performs on bodies, changes
iioHs ci.3»ge io- fj^Qfg bodies; for unlefs they were changed, chemiftry would have' done
mtifn,'"''"'' ° nothing
: and :every
changecanwhich
chemiftry
bodies, isa the
effect of motion
For who
conceive
a thingproduces
changed,in without
motion
made either in the parts, or the whole ? If a body be abfolutely at reft,
it will ftill excite the fame idea, i. e. it will not be at all changed : But
when a motion is communicated to it, it is ftrait changed, and changes the
idea the mind had before conceived of the fame *.
* Motion, thus, being the means vyhere- ed for. So far, then, as we know of the
by chemiftry operates ; the doftrine of nature, and laws of motion ; fo much we
motion, i. e, mechanics, becomes the key, may- conceive of the means whereby a
Li
But our
whereby its operations arct5 be accoiint- chemical effe£t is produced.
know-

'

operations of Chemistry.
*T is a miftake, therefore, in certain chemifts, who deny the changes
(produced by chemiftry to be mechanical j among whom, is Helmont the
elder, who contends for I know not what irradiation, excited by the art.
But we ask, whether mercury, without it be fome way moved, will not
ftill remain mercury ? And whether, if the philofopher's
We own,ftone
thereconvert
is no
it into gold. the change is not effected by motion
knowledge here, God kt^ws, is very
fcanty, and confined ro narrow bounds :
many of the laws of motion, percuffion,
&c- in fenfible bodies, under various circumftances, as falling, projefted, &c. are
TVell afcertained by the later philofophers ; but thefe will not reach to thofe
more remote, inteftine motions of the
component particles of thofe fame bodies,
whereon the changes of texture, colour,
properties, &'c. induced by chemiftry, depend. Befide the common laws of fenfible maffes, the minute parts they are
compofed of, feem fubjeO: to fome others,
which have been but lately taken notice
of, and are yet little more than guefs'd
about. Sir /. Newton, to whofe happy penetration we owe the hint, contents himfelf to eftablifli, that there are fuch motions in the minima naturx, and that they
flow from certain powers, or forces not
reducible to any of thofe in the great
world. In virtue of thefe powers, he
fhews, that the fmall particles of bodies
a£t on one another even at a diftance ; and
that many of the phaenomena of nature
are the refult hereof. Even fenfible bodies, we know, aft on one another divers
•ways ; as by gravity, magnetifm, and eleftricity, which are direfted by different
l^ws : And as we thus perceive the tenor
and courfe of nature, it will appear highly probable, there may be other powers.
Thefe juft mention'd, reach to fenfible
4iftances, and fo have been obferv'd by
vulgar eyes : But there may be others,
which reach to fuch fmall diftances, as
have hitherto efcaped obfervation ; and
'tis probable ele£lrlcity may reach to fuch
diftances, even without being excited by
friftion.
, The great author juft mention'd, proceeds to confirm the reality of thefe fufpicions from a great number of phaenomena, and experiments which plainly argue fuch powers and aftions between the
particles, e.gf, of falts and water, oil of

vitriol and water, Aijua forth and iron,
fpirit of vitriol and falt-petre. He alfo
fliews, that thefe powers, &c, are unequally ftrong between different bodies,,
between the particles of fait of tartar, for
inftance, and thofe oi Aqua forth, than acthofe of filver ; between Aqua forth and
Laphcalaminaris, than iron ;iron more than
copper, copper more than filver or mercury. So, fpirit of vitriol a£ls on water,
but more on iron or copper, O'c.
Thefe aftions, in virtue whereof the
particles
of each
the bodies
above-raention'd
tend
toward
other, the
author calls
by a general, indefinite name, attraEihn ;
which is equally applicable to all aftion*
whereby
bodies tend towards one another, whether in virtue of their weight,
magnetifm, eleftricity, impulfe, or any other more latent power -. for 'tis not the
caufe determining
the bodies
to approach, that he expreffes by this name ;
but the effeft, i.e. the approach : the
caufe he has no regard to, till fuch time
as the effeft is well afcertain'd. In his
philofophy,
the refearch
into cautes
is the laft thing ; and never comes in
turn, till the laws and phaenomena of the
effefi be fettled : it being to thefe phasnomena that the caufe is to be accommodated. But the caufe even of ^ny, the
groffeft, and moft fenfible of thefe anions,
is not adequately known : How impulfe
itfelf works its effeft, would confound the
decpeft philofopher ; yet is impulfe received into mathematics: and the laws
and phsenomena of its effed, make the
greateft part of the common mechanics. The
other fpecies of attraiiions, therefore,
when their phaenomena are fufficiently
afcertain'd, have the fame title to be promoted from phyfical to mathematical confideration ; and this without any previous
inquiry into their caufes, which our conceptions may not be proportionate to :.
Let their caiijei be occult, as all caufe ever
will be ; fo as their effiefls, which alone
Z s
im-
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accounting by what motion the ftone fliould in a moment's time change al
the particles of the mercury into gold : but it will be evident to any perfon who attentively confiders the thing, that there muft be fome infinitely
little corpufcles, which penetrating the minute globules of the mersury,
fix and bind them together. And the fame may be faid of the adion of
an univerfal diflblvenr, which is to reduce gold into its principles, viz^
mercury and fulphur : For muft not there be a real feparation of the particles ?
To this it is objefted by fome modern philofophers, that there is- motion frequently produced from principles which are at reft : Thus, fay
they, the magnet is not moved, and yet it attradls iron ; fo the foul, unmoved itfelf, moves the body at pleafure.
To which we anfwer, that we never maintained the firft caufe of motion, to be a motion ; but only, that if one body change, or a6k on another, 'tis wholly by means of motion that it is enabled to efteft it : Thus
the magnet, to change the iron, or to aft upon it, muft move it. And
thus the mind, to a(S on the body, muft give it motion *.
Ali

immediately concern us, be but apparent. and laid down, e'er we had gone to application. AttraOiion, in the grofs, is to
Our noble countryman, then, far from
adulterating philoiophy with any thing complex a thing, that it may folwe a thouforeign or metaphyfical, as fome have re- fand diflFerent things ahke : The notion is
one degree more finiple, and precife,
proach'd hiro ; has the glory of opening a but
new fource of fublimer mechanics, which, than a£lion itfelf : and till mnre of its
duly cultivated, might be of infinitely properties are afccrtain'd, it were better
more extent than aJl the mechanics yet to apply it lefs, and ftudy it more.
* The fame holds in the natural world ;
known. 'Tis hence y.lone we muft expeft to learn the mpjincr of the chnnges, all the phaenomena, the changes in the
AcfrodnSions, generations, ccrrupticns, Ql'c. of univerfe, are the effe£ls of motion.
cordingly, to have a fucceflion of fuchnatural things ; which are the great obchanges, the author of nature has added
jeft
miflry.of that part of philoiophy call'd che- to bodies, certain aftive principles to be
Some of our own countrymen have pro- the fources of motion. — Nature, fays Sir /.
fecuted the difcovery with laudable zeal : 'Newton, performs all the great motions of
the heavenly bodies by the attraftion of
Dr.
Keill,fome
particularly,
has of
cndeavour'd
to gravity, which intercedes thofe bodies ;
deduce
of the laws
this new action ;and applied them to folve fome of and alraoft all the fmall ones of their parthe more general phaenomena of bodies,
ticles, by fome other atrra£!:ii/e, and repelling powers which intercede the paras cohe^otJ, jluidity, ehjliciiy, foftnefs, ferticles. Body Itfelf, is merely pafEve, and
mevtation, coagulation, QPc. And Dr. Friend,
feconding him, has made a further appli- needed fome other principle to move it ;.
cation of the fame principles, to account, and now that it is in motion, it needs
at once, for iilmoft al] the phsenomena fome other principle for conferving that
that chemiftry prefents. So that the new motion.. By the tenacity of fluids, the
mechanics fliould leem already rais'd to a attrition of their parts, and the weakeompleat fcience : And nothing can now nefs of elafticity in folids, the motion
Jurn up, but we have an immediate folu- which we find, in the world, is alw^iys
tion of, from the attrafiive force.
dwindling, and on the decay ; fo rhac
But this feems a little too precipitate;
there arifes a neceflity of recruitmg u by
a principle, fo fertile, fhould have been a£li e principles : fuch arc the caufe of
further exhaufted ; its particular laws, gravity, by wliich planets and comets
limits, fipf, more induftrioufly deteScd,. keep their motions in their orbs, and bodies.
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All the operations, therefore, which chemiftry performs on bodies, are
mere ciianges in refpeft of motion. Now a body may be changed, in motion, two ways : either when its whole bulk is removed from place to
place; which does not come under the confideration of chemiftry, but of
mechanics: or, when its parts are changed among themfelves , z. e. when
there is a tranfpcfition of its conftituent parts.
Of this laft kind of change, there are four cafes,
i*, When motions,^'™" ^'""'^*.'^
which before did not exift, arc excited.
2"^, When motions before ex-tTie'wi>>f "^
ifting, are ftopped.
3°, When motions are increafed or diminifhed.
4P,
Wiien they are determined, or new modified, without any change of tho.
quantity of motion.
To fome or other of which heads, may all the poffible changes in the parts of bodies be referred.
Hence we conclude, that the mutation induced by chemiftry, does not
go fo far as the laft elements or atoms t : for all adtion terminates in the
reparation of the elements, without making any alteration therein. If anyperfon thinks to go further, he is wretchedly miftaken : For my own
part, I know of no operation, but has its limit ; beyond which, it does
not proceed. Thus, pure gold may be converted by Ipirit of fea-falt into
a fort of water ; but if any body Ihould think that the gold is now
changed, he will be undeceived, by feeing the whole gold reduced into its
former pure mafs, without the lofs of one millionth part of a grain. Pure
gold may likewife be converted into a butter : but it is ealily return'd
into
ftate.andI recover
can difl'olve
one fingle
grain of gold
in a thoufand
grainsits offormer
mercury,
it without
any diminution
of wsight..
dies acquire motion in Klling ; and Tuch
the caufe of fermentation, by which the
Heart and blood of animals are kept in
perpetual motion, the inward parts of
the earth
conftantly
warm'd,
burn
and arc
fhine,
mountains
takebodies
fire,
caverns blown up, SPc. For we fe&.but
little moiion ia the world, befidc what is
owing to- thefe aQive principles : And
■were it not for thefe, the bodies of the
earth, planets, comets, fun, and all things
in them, would grow cold, and freeze,
and become unaflive maffes, Optk. p. 375,
&575j-Thus the great En^/jjJ> philofopher : All
bodies feem to be compofed of hard particles; for i\\ bodies, fo far as experience
reaches, are cither hard of themfelves,
or may beas rende;'d
wz. others,
fome by
freezing,
waters, hard;
oils, &c.
as
mercury, by fumes of lead \ and fpirits of
wine, and urine, by depblegraating and
mixicg them : even ihe rays of light
themlelves are hard bodies", as appears
from their retaining different properties in

their different fides. Many compound
bodies arc very hard, notwithftandin^
that they
and confift'of
parts
that are
are very
only porous,
laid together:
How
much harder, then, mnft the (imple parlifles, or atoms therafelves be, which are
entirely devoid of all pores? And how
fuch particles, by only laying them together, and touching in a few points, Ihould
cohere, and fo firmly, withoai the intervention offomeching that a»r<i;f?i, or perhaps even prefles them together ; can
fcarce be conceiv'd. Thefe fimple or
fmalleft particles cohering by the ftrongeft
force or attrafition, eonipofe bigger particles of feebler virtue ; and many of
thefe cohering, compofo other particles
ftill bigger, and mor^e weakly united r
and fo on for divers fucceffuns, t\Il the
piogreffion end in the biggeft particles,
on which the colours of natupal bodies,
and the operatiom. in chemiftry deperid ;
which, by eohenng, compile mfeffesi, op
bodies rf a fenfible magnitude. Neivtortt
Optic, p. 364, 8C jlC.
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From all which it appears, that the elements of gold are immutable ; fo
that art goes no farther than to compounds.
Nor can the wifdom of the fupreme Being be ei^er enough adored, in
creating the elements fo firm and unchangeable j otherwife, the whole vifible world had by this time been changed into quite another form J!. Hel'
mont himfelf aflerting a radical folution of parts, feems to confirm this
doftrine : for, fays he, " Defperata tilterior -/nutatio, quia non invenit cut
" mifceret."
Chemical changes
Now, the changes of motion which chemiftry produces in bodies, are
reducible te ttoo
Iii?id5.
reducible to two kinds ; viz,, an union of parts, and a feparation of the
fame. Thus, chemiftry feparates fpirits, falts, oils, &c. from bodies;
and again unites,or compounds them together.
Nature of a
A chemical operation, then, confifts in changing the fituation of the
ekcmical o^efatioif.
parts ; particularly, either in moving fome parts, but not the whole j
which is call'd feparating ; or in adding new parts, which is call'd uniting.
Operations reAll chetnical operations^ therefore, are reducible to two kinds ; viz.. fucli
ducible to tivo
kinds.
whereby the parts of bodies, before joined and united, are feparated from each
SolutioTj*
Coagulatiottt

other j which is call'd by the antient chemifts, folution : And fuch whereby
the parts before disjoined, are combined, or united ; which is call'd cofigulation.
And hence, chemiftry may be defined, the art of changing bodies by folution, and coagulation. In effeft, chemiftry in all its latitude is either the
feparating of parts before united, or uniting parts before feparated, i. e. either,
the adding of bulk to bulk, or feparating of bulk from bulk.
Some, however, objeft digeflion, as a third fpecies of operation, not reducible either to union or feparation ; the mafs, in this cafe, being fuppofed to remain the fame as before : Thus, fay they, if you take aloes,
myrrh, and fafFron, and pouring fpirit of wine upon them, digeft them
for the fpace of a month, to make an elixir j there is neither union nor
feparation made ; but the mafs is the fame, without either addition or
■diminution. To which we anfwer, that there is both a feparation, and a
new union or compofition ; for the fulphurous part of the fpirit of wine
is evidently united with the parts of the aloes, myrrh, and faftron : And in
II To this purpofe, the philofopher laft
mention'd, clofes a fine inquiry into the
nature, laws, and conftitution of matter —
" All thefe things confider'd, it feems
" probable to me, that God, in the be" ginning, created matter in folid, maf" five, hard, impenetrable, moveable par•' tides
incomparably harder than any
" of the porous bodies compounded of
"' them : nay, fo hard as never to wear,
"" or break in pieces ; no human power
" being able to divide what God made
" one, at the creation. While thefe par*' tides continue entire, they, may comJ' pofe bodies of one and the fame uas

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'•
"
"
"
"
"
"

ture and texture in all ages : but
fhould they wear away, or break in
pieces ; the nature of things depending
on them, would be changed; water,
and earth, compofed of old worn partides, and fragments of particles, would
not be of the fame nature now, as water and earth compofed of intire partides at the beginning. And therefore,
that nature may be lafting, the changes
of corporeal things are to be placed only in the various feparations, and new
affociations and motions of thefe permanent particles." Neiutcno Ojitic, p.
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order to this union, there muft firfl: be a feparation ; i. e. the juice of the
aloes is feparated from the veflels it was before contained in ; and out of
thsflamina of the faffron is drawn an oily matter, to be mixed with the
Ipirit of wine ; Iea\ang an infipid inodorous earth behind.
Some ftill think the divifion too fimple ; and fubdivide it into a number
of particular operations ; as calcination, vitrification, fublimation, fermentation, piitrefaEiion, &c. all of which do really come under the two general
heads abovementioned.
Thus, cfl/aK«^/oK is only a feparation of all the fluid parts from the fo-^^''i""'f''"'»
lids ; after which, all that remains, is earth : or, calcination is the umonyed™ibu7»fJ'
of the falts, and earth. So alfo fublimation is a feparation of the volatilei''^'""'"'parts from the fixed, &c.
But, as to the eSed: oi the chemical feparation, there is fome difputc ^-EfeaofchmU
mong the chemifls : the generality will have it a divifion of the bodies into"" "f*™""''
fuch lefler bodies or corpufcles, as they before confifted of : fo, as the feparation does not make any body exift, which had not an exiflence before.
But others, and with good reafon, hold, that all our operations, in fe-J^O'^"*"/^"-'
parating the parts, do really render them different from what they \veve,J^'d'jijfm^'
when united ; and that the corpufcles, or principles we refolve them into,/"™ »*«* '''^y
did not
exiftandfuchyoubefore
the operation.get fpirit
Thus,of fay
they,
diftilwater,
wine over™"^^'
and
over,
will fucceflively
wine,
vapid
fubacid water, a more acid water, oil, bitter yellow fpirit, and a caput mor~~
?««w, which is refolvable into earth, oil, <iJ'c. Nov/, do not fay you have
refolved the wine into its component parts : for if you remix thefe ele- ments, you will thereby have a deteftable mafs, vaftly different from the,
primitive wine.
Again, diftil wine, or the juice of the grape, with all . your art, and i
you will never get out any fpirit of wine ; but add fome ferment, or:
barm, and the alcohol will readily rife. Again, when plants are burnt.
there always remains a fixed fait in the earth, or veflels; how vehement
foever the fire have been : but if thofe plants have putrified a little, the
falts are all volatile. Whence it appears paft doubt, that fome of ovuv
operations make a great change in the bodies *
Again J
* Mr. "Boyle, in his Sceptical Chemifi, furnifhcs abundance of curious things
on the
chemical principles, or elements. Fire, he
clearly proves, does not barely take the
elementary ingredients of bodies afundcr,
but alfo alters them ; and fubftances are
thereby feparable from bodies, which
were not pre-exiftent therein : we don't
mean materially pre-exiftent ; but only in
that form : nor even that fome things may
not be procured from mix'd bodies that
were more than barely materially pre-ex-

iftent but
;
only, that feveral thittgs obrain'd from a mixed body, expofed to the
fire, were not its ingredients before; and
that the fubftances called principles, may
be produced, de novo, various ways. In
order to this, he obferves, that the ope-,
ration of fire does fometimes not only divide mixed bodies into minute parts, but
alfo compounds thofc parts after a new
manner; whence there may refult as
well faline, and fulphurous fubftances, as
thofe. of other textures. Thus fosp, which
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3oiks«otrtiu- ^^pain,
ufually ^ teach,
that by their
bodies are
ced to their fiat
n .
, the-chemifts
icrL
--i
i operations,
i
i-■
dements.
^refolvcd to their hrlt component principles, or elements : but this is a de'4ufion : We do not, cannot make ^ny fuch fepai-ation.
For by element *,
iis Underftood fuch a minute, iimple, homogeneous corpufcle, as is not ca-is known "to be an artificial compofition
of oil or greafe, fak and water incorporated together, being expofed to a gradual fire in a retort, will feparate, but
not irito the fame fubftances whereof it
was compounded ; but others, of a very
different kind.
Add, that from many vegetables, there may, without any addition, be procured glafs, a body finely not
pre-exiftcnt in them, but produced by the
tire : And from mercury, by a proper management, a fourth part of clear water
may be procui-ed ; tho'tis no way poflible
any fuch qu<,ntity of water fhould be
contain'd in a fiuid fourteen times heavier
than water : How, then, can we be fure
that phlegm is barely feparated, not produced inother bodies by the aftion of
fire ; for we know of but few, if any bodies, of a more unalterable nature than
mercury.
To fay no more, a vegetable
may be nourilh'd, and grow up of water
alone ; and fuch vegetable, by a common
analyfis, yield all the principles: Now,
if out of fair water alone, not only fpirit,
but fait, oil, and earth may be produced ; it follows, that fait and fulphur,
&=(-. are not primogeneal bodies and principles fince
;
they are daily made out of
.plain water, by tlie texture which
the
feed, or feminal principle of plants, gives
it. Nor would this feem To ftrange, did
r.ot we overlook -the obvious, and familiar operations of nature : for if we conlider, what fliglit qualities they are, that
lerve to denominate a chemical element ;
we fhall find, that nature frequently produces as great alterations in fevcral portions of matter.
To bo readily diffoluble
in water, is enough to make a body pafs
for a fiitt : yet we fee not why, by a
new arrangement, and difpofition of component particles, it fhould be harder for
nature to compofe a body diffoluble in
water of a portion of matter that was not
fo before, than ©f the liquid fubftance of
an egg, which will eafily mix with wa
ter, to produce, by the bare warmth of a
brooding hen, membranes, tendons, fea-

thers, &»(-. not diffoluble iir water.
the article Fr.e,

See

* Agreeably to this definition, elements
pable
or prhicipl, s are defined by M. Hombtvg
ta
be the moft fiinple nvuters into which a
mixed body is reducble by chemical analyfes : bur the chemifts do few of them
ufc the word with fo much rcfervc ; chafing rather to conceive, and fpcak of ehmtnti as the very primary corpufcies whereof mixed bodies are compofed : A war
of conceiving, which fubjeds them to infinite difBculties, and is the foundation of
a good part of the objeQions made againft
them by MY.BoyU.
The antient chemifts allow but of
three elements ; viz, fait, fu!pbur, and wercury ; which they more emphatically call
hyfofiatkal principles, or the tria prima. To
which the moderns have added two more,
iiiz' water and earth.
Thefe principles took their denomination from certain qualities obferved in the
feveral fubftances procured in analysing
of liodies by fire : an inflammable fubftance rifing, that would not mix with water, they call fulphur : what comes over
fapid, and diffoluble in water, paffcs for
fait : what is fix'd, and indiffoluble in
water, they name earth : and all the volatile fubftances, mercuries.
Or thus,
A body, in diftillation, ufually feparates
into volatile, and fixed parts ; and thofe
volatile parrs either Rfcend in a dry form,
which, if it be fapid, they call ■volatile
fait ; or in a liquid form ; which liquor
is either inflammable, and fo paffes for
fulphur, or oil ; or not inflammable, and
yet fubtile, and pungent, call'd mercury,
or fpirit ; or elfe iiifipid, term'd phlegm,
or water: for the fixed part, it ufually
confifts of particles, partly foluble in water, and fapid ; which therefore make
fixed fait ; and partly infoluble, and infidiftinft
pid,Thecall'd
earth. offices of each in the compoiition of bodies, they thus affign : Sale
is the bafis of folidity and permanency ;
that this may be diffolved into minute
parts,
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pable of being further divided, diminifhed, or changed by any operation
33'et known.
Tims, if we did not know any way of changing ipirit of
wine :, fo as to make it any other thing ; or of changing the particles of
pans, and
otiier: elements,
there
is aconvey'd
neccGEtyto ofthewater
and that
the mixture may not be too rigid, and
brittle, a fulphurous or oily principle
muft intervene, to make the mafs more
tenacious : To this a mercurial fpirit
niuft be fupcradded, which, by its afl:ivity, may permeate, and, as it were, leaven the whole mafs, and thereby promote the more exquifite incorporation of
the ingredients. To all thefe a portion

not precifely three, as the chemifts have
ufually maintain'd ; becaufe in moft vegetable, and animal bodies, earth and
phlegm are alfo found ; but that there ismno
erone determinate number into which the
fire univerfally refolves all compounds,
mineral and others: And that there are

feveral qualities which cannot be refer'd
to any of thefe fubftances, as if they primarily refided therein; there being, withal, other qualities, which, tho' they feem
of earth muft be join'd, which, by its to have their chief, and raoft ordinary redrynefs, and porofity, may- foke np part ftdencc in one or other of thefe principles, ^
of the water wherein the fait was dif- are not yet fo deduciblc from if, but that
folved, and concur with the other ingre- more general principles may be taken in«
dients, to give the body thercquiflte con- Sept. Ciym.
fiftence.
It may be alledged, that bodies are
Thefe principles are ufually divided in- only call'd fait, fuiphur, mercury, &'c,
to aB.vs and pajffve ; the aSive are the on this footing, that the principle of the
tria prima, or three hypoftatical principles ; fame is predominant therein ; but ir does
the paflive are earth and water, which
not even appear, that the reputed fait,
are alfo call'd elementary principles.
But fuiphur, or mercury, principally confifts
of one fimple body to give it that denom j'M.-Himberg has reform'd this divifion:
fuiphur he makes the only aB'.ve princi- nation ; or that there is any fuch primiple ; earth the only p^zjjlve one ; and all
tive, fimple fubftances exifting in the bothe reft intermediate principles.
Sulphur
dies whence thefe are procured. If it be
is the aSive principle, in regard, ac- demanded, then, what it is that the chemical analyfes of bodies do prove ? We
cording tohira, 'tis this alone that afts
of itfelf, and that makes all the reft aft. j anfwer, that mixed bodies included in
Earth is denominated a paflive principle, j clofe vcflels, are refoluble into fevei-a!
as it never aQs, but ferves merely as a i fubftances different in fome qualities, bur
matrix or receptacle of the other prin- | chiefly in confiftcnce : fo that out of mott
ciples : And fait, water, and mercury, are bodies may be obtain'd a fixed fabftance, .
call'd intevmedate prncifles, becaufe they partly faline, and partly infipid ; an
do not aft of themfelves, and yet become 1 unftuous liquor; and another fluid, or
more, which, without being unftuous,
capable
of afting,
their them,
being join'd
with fuiphur,
which bymodifies
and is have a manifeft tafte. Now, if the chemodified by them a thoufand ways. Mem,
mifts will agree to call the dry and fapid'
fubftance, /J« ; the unftuous liquor, /»/de I'Acad. ^in. 1702.
Mr. Beyle attacks the common doftrine fhur ', and the other ?;/ecc«)-^ ; we have noof the chemical elements, with admirable
thing to objeft : But if they will obtrude
force and addrefs ; making appear, that this fait, fuiphur, and mercury on us, as
the.diflFerent fubftances into which mix'd fimple, and primary fubftances, whereof
bodies are commonly refolved by fire, are each mixt, is aftually compounded, and
not of a pure and elementary nature ; but which were really therein antecedent to
retain fo much of the concrete that af- the operation of the fire; they go further
than their experiments will bear thera
forded them, as to appear ftill compounded ; and often to differ in one concrete
ought to be peras anandelement
And
out.
from principles of the fame denomination Ifeftly
fimilar,
homogeneous ; there is
in another : that, as to their mmber, it is no juft- caufe why wefhouldgive a body
A R
pro-
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mercury, but they fhould ftill be mercury : we might call thefe, elements,
But do the chemifts bring all bodies to fuch elements ? No : for tiiere
no
propofed the name of any particular element or principle, becaufe it bears a refemblance thereto in feme obvious quality, rather than deny it that name, on account of fevcral other qualities, wherein
:it is unlike.
Beyle, nhi fupru
The chemifts will not allow the fair

titude of fubftances, as may agree in
thefe flight qualities, and yet difagree in

others, deferve to be call'd by the A-ne
name of a principle, rather than have
fuch appellations as diftinguifh them from
bodies they differ fo much from. — When,
unable to (hew that a liquor is, for example, purely falina; they prove, that aC
in afties to be call'd atrth ; notwithftand
leaft fait is the predominant principle
ing that che faline and earthy parts correfpond m msny refpeSs ; e.er. weight, therein, from this confidcration, that it -is
drynefs, fixcdnefs, and fufibility ; for this ftrongly tafted ; and that all tafte proceeds
only re: fon, that the one is fspid, and from fait : whereas fpirirs, as of tartar,
diflbluble in water, and the other not : hart's horn, &ir. which are ieputed the
belide, that fapidnefs and volatility de- mercuries of the bodies that afford them,
nominate the chemifts ffrt, or mercury. have manifeftly a ftrong and piercing
And yet, hew many bodies may happen to tafte. And indeed, if tafte belong not to
agree in thofe qualities, which have dif- the fpirit, or mercurial principle of vegetables, and anim:>ls; we fcavce know it
ferent natures, and divers difagreeing q uawill be diftinguiihed from their phlegrr ;
litics ?
For not only fpirit of nitre. Aqua fortis, fince, by the abfence of ipAa Mmability, it
fpirit of fait, oil of vitriol, fpirit of alum, muft be diftinguilhed fiom fulphur. Add,
fpirit of vinegar, and all faline liquors di- that not only the fpirits of .egetables, but
ftil'd from animals ; but all acetous fpirics their oil?, are very ftrongly tafted; f.vid
of woods, muft belong to their mercury : the moft elaborate depuration will fcarce
■er reach to make them tattelefs. — ^—
tho' it docs not appear why fome of thefe
ihould rather come under that denomina(.gain, volatile fait of hart's-horn, &'i. is
tion, than the chemifts fulphur, or oil ; very ftrongly fcenred, notwithftanding
that moft chemifts deduce odours from
for their diftiU'd oils are fluid, volatile,
and fapid, as well as their mercuries. Nor fulphur, and from them argue the predocf that principle in the odorous
is it neceffary that fulphur fhould be mancy
unftuous, or indiflblublc in water ; fince body.
From the whole, it appears how
dlffimilar each of thofc bodies are which
fpirit of wine is generally refer'd to ful
the chemifts call the U['s, fulphurs, or
phurs, tho' it be not un£i:uous, and will mercuries of the bodie; x^hich yield them;
readily mix with water. So that nothing
as if they had all a fimpliciry or identity of
but bare inflammability is left to conft)
tute the effence of the chemifts /«//^Kr ; nature : whereas falts, for inftance, if
they were all elementary, would differ as
as the contrary, join'd with any tafte, entitles a diftili d liquor to their merfuyy. little as the drop? of pure and fimple water :So that we have no pofitive knowNow, fince fpirit of nitre, and fpirit ui
ledge of the chemical principle fulphur,
hart's-horu will boil together, hifs, and
throw up one another into the air, which
I'y means of analyfes, or the decompouridthe chemifts allow for indicatinns of great mg cf mixts. This led M. Homherg to
contrarieties in bodies ; fince I have ob
imagine, that fomcthing might be laBin'd
tain'd two forts of oil from the fime par- of it from cori pofitions, or ai lificial mixis :
cel of human blood, which would no
The cftefi ot i great number of operamix with one another; and fince wcnieet
tions of which kiixi, gave him indicawith numerous inftances of other con■ Intions, that 'tis light or fi: c is the rt.il printrarieties inbodies, which, according to
ciple fulphur, and the only atiive m.itter
in
all
nn-its.
So
that
we
muft
rctev
ihe
the chemifts, muft he huddled up together, under one denomination : It i- ay dilquifiiion into the ..ture, propLru^s, j^f.
be worth coofidering how far fuch a mul- of jiil^hur, to the ariicle of Fire.

operations of Chemistry.
no operation
yet f.
diicover'dj which leaves a body out of a capacity of being
further
changed
Indeed it ftiould be exprefs'd, what
kind of divifion by fire is to determine
the number of element.^ ; for the fame body, e. ?>•. p,if/aci:m, whicn, burnt in an open
fire, only refolves into two, viz. afhes
and foot ; if diftill'd in a recort, diffolves into oil, fpirit, vinegar, and water ard charcoal ; the lalt of which,
Vsy a further degree of fire, in a clofe
veflel, falls into afhes, ?. e. into fait and
earth ; and by a fanlhcr yet, into glafs.
If, then, oil paffes for an element, becaufe producible by one degree of fire ;
■why
? There
are appear
fome mx'd
bodies,is not
from glafs
which
it does not
that
any degree of fire will fep.,rate any of
the common elements ; fuch is gold, and
perhaps alfo filver, Venetiat talc, cfteocollii, and glafs ; which, tho" made of a
pure colliquation of the fait and earth
remaining in the afhes of a burnt plant ;
yet will fo far refilt the violence of fire,
that it has been held more irreducible
than gold : But if an artificer can unite
fuch comparatively grofs particles, as thole
of earth and fult, into a body indifloluble
by fire; why may not nature aflociaie
in federal bodies the more minute elementary corpulcles, too firmly to let them
be parted by fire ? There are fome bodie
whole component principles are lo mi
nute, and lo firmly united, that their corpufcles need lefs h'=at to carry thcni up,
and diffipate them, than is rtquifite to
divide them into their printipies.. And
hence it is, that the common iulphur becomes fo difficult to decompound. Bo)'h

coalitions. It is impoflible but that two forts
of elementary bodies may fuffice ; as we
fee is the cafe in th-at durable fubftance,
heglafs ; while others confift of three, Canother of four, another of five, Qfc. Nay,
it does not feem impoffible, but there
may be two, or more forts of mixts, which
have none of the fame elements as the
other ; as we often fee two words, whereof the one has not any of the letters in
the other ; or, as happens in eleftuaries,
wherein no ingredient, except fugar, is
common to any two of them. And this
is confirm'd by chemical experiments: For
as from fome bodies, e. gy. gold, even
three principles cannot be procured ; i'o
from others, e.gr. grapes, varioufly managed, may be procured at leaft a dozen.

t Fire, even when it does divide a body into fubftances of various confiftences,
does not commonly analyfe it into hyportntical principles ; but only difpofes its
parts into new textures, and thereby prou:es concretes of a new, indeed, but of
-compound nature : And there are many
aftinfi fubftances obtainable from fome
•oncretes without fire, which no lefs deicrve the denomination of elementary,
liian thole extorted by fire. In realityj
^liferent degrees of fixity, anj volatility,
ccm to have a great eftecl: in the producing of ditferent elements. For, that
fire frequently divides bodies on this only
account, that fome of their pai ticies are
more fixed than others, tho' either of the
two be all the while far from pure and
elementary, is obvious in the burning of
Scepf. Chym.
We have no evidence, that three is wood, which the fire feparates into
precifely and univerfaDy the ritmber of fmoke and afhes ; the former of which,
the diftinft lubftunces or elements, into conteffcdly ccnfitts of two fuch different
bodies as earth and fait ; and the latter,
which all mix'd bodies are refolnble by condenfed into foot, difcovcrs itTcIf to
tire : If it be granted, that the elements
contain fait, oil, fpirit. earth, and phlegm ;
at firft confifted o. certain fmall primary
coalitions of the minute atoms, or par- all which being almoit equally volatile in
ticles of matter, into corpufcles very nu- thitt degree of fire which forces them
mevous, and like each orher ; it will la- up, are earned away together. Befide,
it two dificrent bodies, united into one
ther appear, that fuch primary maffes may
be of far move loits than three, or fi.e : mals, be bot'.t fufiiciently Jixed ; the fire
and, conlcquently, we need not fuppofe finding no o.irts volatile enough to be
that in every c> uipourd body ihere Ihoi.id carried up, .nakcs no feparation at all.
be found juil thiee Ions of iuth primitive B^y!e ubi Jiipra,
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Chemiflry, then, does not refolve bodies into pure, fimpk, immutable ek^

are ufed to be
bodies
into which
oils, further
and and
fpirit,befakf,
phlegm^ may
; i'orthereby,
h- ^^nts
CompoKnd
: thus,
refolved
changed
xeColved
dies j i«Jfancei
1°, Phlegm, drawn by diftillation from vegetables, does always carry
with it fomewhat of the fmell of the vegetable, which it derives partly from
the o?7, and partly from the fpirit refiding therein. The fame phlegm, by
frequent diflillation, lays afiue mcfl cf this fmell, and approaches nearer
rto pnie water ; but never becomes perfeftly fuch. Add, that the pureft

S'ahgn

diftih'd vater, if expofed a few days to the fun, is much changed, and
Spirits,
It does rot appear that all mixtures are
of elementary bodies ; but rather, that
there arc feveral compound'! even in regard of their ina;redients confider'd antecedently to their mixture : for tho' foine
maybe made up of the immedinte coalitinns of the elements, or principles them-

for elementary, be producible of chemical
oils, and fix'd f4lts, the one made volatile
by the other, and both affnciated by the
fire .• it may well be fufpetted, that other
fubftances, arillng from the reparation of
bodies, by fire, may be new forts of mixtures, and conlift of ingredients ofditferent natures. Thus, particularly, I have

felvcs ; yet others, are niix'd at fecond
hand : now if a compound confifts cf ingre- fnmetimes I'ufpefted, th:it fince the volatile falts of blood, harts-horn, S^c. are fudients not merely elementary ; 'tis eafy to
conceive, that the fubllanres into which
gitive, and of an exceedmg ftrong fmell ;
fire refolves it, tho' feemins;ly homoge- 'tis either an error to aici ibe all odors to
neous, may be of a compound nature ; iulphurs ; or that fuch falts confiftof feme
thofe parts of each body that are moft akin,
oily parts, well incorporated with the faafiociating tbemfcives into a compound of line ones : and the like conjecture I have
a new kind. Thus, out of diftill'd liquors, alfo made, as to fpirit of vinegar, which
which are reputed the elements of the bo has a piercing fmell.
Id. ib:d.
dies whence they arc drawn, viz. oil of
* That phlegm is not an elementary
vitriol, and oil of turpentine ; the fame au- body, appears from its difF-;rent powers
thor, without any addition, procured a and properties : the phlegm of wine, and
third, I.;?, a true, yellow, inflammable ful
mnft liquors, have qualities, that make *em
phiir, the two liquors afterwards remain- differ both from merewaier, and from one
ing diftin£l : and from the fpirit of box- another : the phlegm of vitriol, Vr. Boyle
wood, highly redtified, he procured an a obferves, is an efte&iial remedy againft
cid liquor, that would dilTolve coral ; lea- burns ; and a valuable noftrum f irdifcnffing
ving afpirit of a very different nature from hard tumours : that of vinegar will exthe common fpirit of that wood : fo tliat at traft a faccharine fweetnefs out of lead,
lealt, fome of the elements, are far from and even diffolve corals with long digean elementary fimplicity, and may be ftiJl ftiou : that cf fugar of lead, is iaid to
diflolve pearls.
Srept. Chym.
look'd upon as mix'd bodies. Add, that as
The cliaratlers which ferve to denomithere may be more elements than 5 or 6 ;
nate afluid fhkgm, or nvater among the
fo the elements of one body may be diiferent from thofe of another : whence it chemifts, are infipidity, and volatility ;
follows, that from the resolution of com- yet quickfilver has both thcfc, which no
pound bodies, there may refult mixtures, body pretends to be phlegm. Add, that
wholly of a new kind, by the coalition of e- it appears from feveral exijcriments, that
lements, perhaps never convened before. lb, water it fclf, by repeated diltillations,may
Helmovt gives us a way of converting
be converted into earth, Boyle's Producb.
nils of cinnamon, blood, harts horn, or the of
Clym. Frincip.
like, wholly into volatile falts, by a bare
Water has a much fjirer pretence to be
mixture of their own alcaline falts: if, then, an clement, than auy ofthe trla prima : the
ilich faline volatile fubllances, which pafs chief qualities that occafiori men to give
thitt
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foever they may appear^ are yet '^^''''''•
iimple, and immutable
how decompounded
2**, Spirits,being
capable-of
: for, the mod fimple, highly reftified
Spirit of wine, call'd alcohol, which ufes to burn quite out, without leaving any faeces at all, is yet found to confift of an acid, and a greatly attenuated oil; and if it be digefted with fait of tartar, does half of it
turn into v/ater : the remaining fpirit, at the fame time, becoming fo weakened bythe fait, as to lay afide its hot, fiery tafte. Indeed it muft not
be omitted, that as there is air in all vefifels, wherein fpirits are raifed,
and caught ,• and as along with air, there is always intermixed water, and
divers other bodies ; 'cis no wonder that the fpirit fhould not be found perieftly fimple, nor that it is impoffible perfeftly to purge the fpirit of all its
wacer or phlegm f.
5°, Salts,
that name to any vifible fubftance, are,
that it is fluid, infipid and inodorous : but
we have never feen any of thofe fcparated
fubftances, chemifts call phlegm, perfeftiy
deftitute boih of tafte and fa-.ell. Common falc, and feveral other faline bodies
diftilled ever fo dry, will each yield a
laige quantity of phlegm ; which can be
no oihe way accounted for, but from this,
that am ng the various operations of the
fire, on the matter of a concrete, feveral
particles of that matter are reduced to a
fhape and iiz.e, requifite to compofe fuch
a liquor as the chemifts call phlegm or water. Scept. Cl.ym. See farther in the article o? Water.

diflolved in the phlegm, and for the mod
part accompanied with fome little oil ; fo

that thefe may be referr'd to the article
of volatile falts. 30, Acid fpirits appear
to be producible hence, that thofe drawn
from common fait and nitre, are very different in refpeO: of tafte, &c. from the
bodies they are procured from, which are
not properly acid : fo that it does not appear, that the fpirits pre-exifted in that
ftate, in thofe bodies. What further confirms the whole, is, that the fame body,
merely by different ways of ordering it,
may be brought to afford cither acid, vinous, or urinous fpirits. Eoyle Scept. Chym.
Add, that whereas fait is laid down as
the principle of all tafte ; and bodies are
t The
nume fp'.rit
applied fiibftances
by the che-: argued to be filine for this reafon, that
mifts to feveral
very is
different
it denotes in -the genera), any diftilled, vo- they are fapid, 'tis implied in the very notion of a fpirit, that it have fait along
latile liquor, that is not infipid as phlegm,
nor inflammable as oil : but under this with it ; it being its tafte that chara£lerigeneral idea, arc comprehended liquors of zes, and diftinguifhes it from phlegm, and
quite oppolite natures, fome being acid, as denominates it acid, vinous, or urinous fpifpirits of nitre, fait, and vinegar ; and orits. 'Boyle's fcept. chem.
thers nicaj'.ous, which arc fuch enemies to . As to mercury, which h fpoke of by chethe former, that as foon as they are put
mifts as a principle, near a-kin to fpirit, or rather is confounded therewith :
together, they tumultuate and grow hot :
To which may be added a third kind, its charaftcrs, as delivered by writers, are,
to be a fluid fubftance, or volatile liquor,
call'd vinous, or inflammable, which tho'
very fubile and penetrating, arc not ma- wliich diftinguifhes it from thefaline prinnifcftly cither acid or alcaline.
ciple, efpecially fixed falts; and not inflammable, which diftinguifhes it from fulphur
All thefe forts of fpirits Mr. Boyle fhews
to be producible : and i°, The iiin:u<, or oil. But, as this leaves it undiftinguilhwhich nature fcarce ever produces of her ed from phlegm ; others add another qualelf ; fcrmentatioa being requifite thereto.
lity, viz. tafte, wiiich is wanting in phlegm,
which'
brings the chemical mercury preJO, AlaliHS
fpirits
call'd
hy
rcufofl
of their
affinity
in -Alh
iiiunyurirons,
qualities
cifely to what we call a fpirit. The r?ier~
with fpirit (jf urine, are raanifeftly not c/'Wf.f of vegetables and animals, therefore,
finiple, but compound bodies, confifting of arc already fpoke oi s.^ fpirits.
The
the volatile fait of the refpe£tive concretes.

'
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3*, Sahs, tho' they feem perfedlly fimple, yet when redified, yield either an acid, or an alcohol, and phlegm i and if the diftiliation be repeated,
do ftill becon e purer, ard purer, leaving every time a quantity of oily
faeces behind 'em ; and at length, \cfm^ all their faline qnalif^y, become infip'd Thus, fait of tartar, which by a violent combuftion in the fire, an
intimate fdution in water, and a filtration,fhould feem perfeftly purified; yet
if it be diff-'lved per deliquium, leaves a large earthy fediment : and if the oil
of tartar, thus prepared, be dried again, and the falt-juice be calcined, and
i-aSeredces. to
a.; am perbedeliquium
will number
leave ftill
earthy
faeAnd d]i{'oi\'e
if the operation
repeated; it
a good
of more
times,
the fait
will at length be all converted into earth.
All falts confift of fix'd, and volatile parts ; and human falts, particularly, reftlve, by diftiliation, into an oily fpint, and earth : nor does it appear, that the chemifts ever get a fait quite clear of oil; for all volatile fait
has fome fmell j but that fmell arifes only from the oils therein *.
4«, Oils,
* Silt feems the leading principle of
The mercury of foffils, or metals, is no
other than a real running quickfilver ; the chemifts, who generally grant falts
tiie mod confiderabie and aftive parts prowhich isa ametal
fluid infubftance,
pcit'cQly
recurable by chcmiftry from mixt bodies.
fembling
fiifion, nearly
of the
fame weight with filer, and wetting no Its charafler is to be foluble in water,and
body but gold. This body not being re- unrefoluble by fire ; but, under this chaducible into more fimple matters, by any raSer it is incapable of being perceived by
analyfis yet invented, is look'd upon as a us ; and needs to be jeined or combined
Ibme other principle, to make it fenprinciple
commonly
it may and
be with
fible.
extrafted, :or'tis
obtained
from held
all metals
We have three kinds of falts, two
minerals. And the chemifts, in their wri
tings, give us divers proceffes for the whereof arc volatile, and the thud fix'd;
the volatile are ncid and nr^nom falts, the
lame ; tho' the more judicious, and fbber
fix'd
lixiviotis, or thofe drawn from afhes:
among them,
have
look'd on the pretenfion
as idle,
and long
chimerical.
the two latter are alfo call'd Mcariom falts,
But this principle, otciyhi;)' or quickfilver, or .lie 'lies, the one volatile, the other fix'd.
M. Uombn-g gives us fufficient reafon to We do not know theprecifc figure of each
fufpefl: not to be fimple ; in that it may of thel'e falts;bu,t to judge of em from rhcitr
be deftioyed, which a body perfe£t;ly fimple eflFeils, the moft commodious and probacannot. Add, that after its deftruftion,
ble, according to M. Hom'ierir, the great
there remains nothing but a mere earthy reformer of the doitrine of falts, is, for
matter, without any figns of the other acids, to be pointed, and thofe points tipparts before compounded with ir. The
ped with fulphurous matter ; that of urinous fcoms to be a fpongc, containing a
nieihcd that author took to deftroy it,
was by firft changing the running mercury part of the acid, and a little foetid oil ;
into a perfeft metal, gold, by introducing a that of lixivious falts, appear.s iikewiibj
fufficient quantity of the rays of light into a ("ponge, containing only the remainder
its fubftance, by a long and expenfive o- of the acid, which the calcining fire could
peration ; and when it was thus rendered not carry oft.
a metal, by expofingit to a burning glafs,
i", If acid fits were found pure, and
which in a little time carried oil the grea- without any mixture, they would .lU be
tiling
tefl part of its fubftance in fumes, leaving of the fame nature ; and the divcility
nothing behind but a light earthy duft. that appears in 'em, as procured by dftilMeni.d2 1'Acad. R.4n. 1709, See further un- lation, &c. is a lull proof o their being '
der the tivncla Mennvj.
compounds, at leaftof their having lome-

.'and waterle;ngath.
try
ns of
Operatio
, Oils, by diftillacion
refolve
into Che
an oil,mis
an acid
fait,
behind it j ib as. at

the 01il diftilled ever fo often, does always leave earth
thing heterogeneous, or adventitious to the
faline nature accompanying them. In cffeft, fulphur, on M. Homberg a principles,
is a conftant and infeparable attendant
thereof: from this appendage of fulphur, it
is, that they derive all their aSivity ; and'tis
the fame fulphur that charadierizes, and
makes the difterence between 'em. Hence
acid falts are rang'd by the author, into
three clafles, mz- fiich as contain an animal or vegetable fulphur ; under which
come all the acids diftilJ'd from plants,
fruits, woods, &€, andfpirit of nitre : fuch
as contain a bituminous fulphur ; to which
belong the acid falts of vitriol, common
fulphur, and alum : and fuch as contain a

natures. Acids join'd with urinous falts, ^''nd
compofe another fort, call'd ammoniaca
falts, which are always volatile, by reafon both the ingredient falts are fo.
Acid /lilts, arc ufually fuppofed to be
antagonifts to alcaVioiis, (?. e. urinous and
lixivious) by reafon, upoti their mixture,
there always enfues a violent ebullition, and effervefcence ; but it wouldj
perhaps, be more juft t,o look on this ebullition not as a combat, but rather a fuitable and amicable conjunftion of two fubftances, which were naturally united, and
had only been feparated by the violence of
the fire, now reftoring themfelves into
the fame places, out of which they had
been torn. Accordingly, the latter are
compared to fheaths, and the former to
points or fpicula fit to enter the fame.
Thefe points or acids do not only enter
the pores or Iheaths of alcaline falts, but all
other bodies, whofe pores have a like conion whence
; metallic
fuchalcalies.
bodies are
call'd
terreftrial formator
A^fw.
de
r Acad. An. 1702. See more onthefubjctt
of acid falts, in the article menjiruunif.
z", In all native falts, both foflil, vegetable and animal, after the violence of
the fire has feparated all the volatile parts,

moix fix'd mineral fulphur ; as the acids
drawn from fea falts, and fal gems.
Thofe of the firft clafs, a£t more fwiftly than thofe of the other, by reafon animal, and vegetable fulphurs being very
light, i. e. taking a deal of room, and enlarging the furface, give the better handle
to the flame to agitate and drive 'em on ;
but the fame enlargement of the points,
prevents their entering into the denfer
and more compaft bodies : thofe of the
fecond clafs are the leaft nimble, by reafon the bituminous fulphur is loaden with
a deal of earth, which ferves it as a mathere ftill remains a fix'd fait, to be drawn
trix ;and accordingly, thefc are incapa- from the faeces by K tion, or lixiviation ;
ble, fingly, of diliblving metallic bodies. hence call'd a lixivious fait. Thefe
Laftly, the metallic lulphur, being the moft /m«/i)»f falts are no other than the relicks
fix (i, i.e. its parts the fmalleft and moft of the ^cid, which the fire was nor able to
compaQ-, the acids it accompanies, do ftill feparate from the earth of the nnxt, but
retain fine points, and thereby become camay be water.
feparatedThebytafte
diffolving
'cmlixiin
of thefe
pable of infinudting into the denfeft bo- common
vious falts is very diilerent, according to
dies, and feparating 'em : tho' for the fame
reafon they give but little hold to flame.
the quantity of the .icid ftiH roTiaining after calcination : p.^ir of w ch n c-.p^ble
Acid falts join'd with lixivious ones compofe mix'd or intermediate falts, accor- of being volatiliz'd, and difcr.grfg'c Sy further operations ; as by a. more inrenfo
ding to the nature of the acids employed therein. F.^r. fpirit of nitre, with fait heat ; or by diilclution, diJicftion, filtraof tartar, produces true falt-pctre ; fpirit
tion, and evaporation frcejufcnily repeatofialt, with f Jt of tartar, produces true
ed ; or laftly, by adding fomc urinoi-'s hilt,
common fait ; fpiiic of vitriol, with fait to abforb the fiune.
of tartar, produce;, true vitriol, &'c. whicli
5", Wo have tliree fort , of hiv „■/)?« fJrs :
are all inrerraediate f«lts, i.". partly fix'd, the firft, that of pbnts, or an', ^:A.-,, -.viucn is
and partly volatile, the two ingrcdtent ( the fame ; the feco id i- foJil; -.,06 ths thiid
falts ftUl retaining their volatile and iix'd I of an intermediate kind, part.'.iiing both
'
'of.
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of the foffil and vegetable nature; thefirft portions of matter, which pre-exftifted in
the form of thofe fimple ingredients, muft,
is volatile, and the two latter fix'd. By
unnoiss iaits, we mean all fuch as partake by the operation of fire, and the menof the tafte or fmcll of urine. Their ef- ftruura, have been converted into fait.
For ac'd falts ; we may inftance in faltfeft in volatilizing fix'd Talts is notorious :
for being added to common fait, there ari- petre, which, tho' it have no acid tafte,
fcs, by fire, a fait of a volatile kind, cal- may be made to aftord, by diftillation, aled a fal ammoniac. Tho', for volatili- bove three quarters of its weight, of a highly acid liquor ; yet it does not appear, that
zing the fix'd falts of plants, the urinous
, falts of plants are not fo proper as the uri- fuch a great proportion of acid particles, or
nous falts of the intermediate clafs, fuch poffibly any proportion at all, is employed
as alum : and for the fix'd falts of follils, by nature, in the compofition of nitre.
For urinous falts, we have an inftance of
the foffil urinous fait is fitted, w's;. bo- their produSion, in the fait, obtained by
rax. Homb. tihl fjipr.t.
All the forts of falts, then, do through- diftillation, from foot ; for tho' the wood
out, appear, avowedly compound, and un- we burn in our chimneys, feem to have
elementary : and that they are likewife nothing of the tafte or fmell of urine ;
troducible, de novo, and covverUble into one nor have the diflblutions of the faline pares
another, is flrenuoufly argued by Mr. of fuch wood, been obferv'd to have any affinity, in tafte, or odour thereto ; yet
Boyle. The two chief qualities, wherein
they all agree, and which therefore make when wood is burnt in the fire, and the
np the common received notion of fait in foot afforded by it diftill'd, we get a white
volatile urinous fait, like what isafixDrded
general, he obferves, are to be ea'ily dif
by blood, urine, or the like.
foluble
in water,
aft'ec;
the palate
fo as to
caufe aand
fenfeto of
talte.
Now,
For lixiv'ious, or the fix'd falts of calcin'd
fince the invifible particles, which c m- bodies, the chemifts themfelves are not enpofe the vifible portions of a fait, may be
tirely agreedr For however the prevailfo contriv'd as to make other parcels of
ing opinion may be, that thefe fix'd alcaniatter, which have the qualities that de- lies pre-exift in mix'd bodies ; Hdmont very ingenioufly propofes another origin,
nominate bodies /Hlphiirous, or fpirituous ;
as we fee in nitre's being made inflamma- and holds 'em, as to their alcaline form.,
ble : why may not other corpufcles, or produftions of the fire, by whofe violent
fmall portions of matters not faline, be fo aftion, a part of the fait, which in the
broken into minute parts, and thefe fo concrete, is all naturally volatile, laying
fhaped and conneQed, as, when duly af- hold of fome parts of the fulphur of the
fociated, to compofe a body capable of dif fame body, both becomr; melted together,
and thus fix'd into an alcali : which fixafoluiion in water, andof aii'eGing the ortion he exemplifies, by what happens when
gan of tafte.
That
a difpofftiort to be diffbluble in a falt-petre and arfenic, tho' both volatile,
liquor, may be acquired by mixture, and when expofed to the fire, are, by its operation flux'd and made to fix each other :
a new texture of parts, appears from many
tho'
what
feems to overthrow this account,
inflanccs : and as for the tafte, "tis fome
queftion, how far the neceflity thereof is, that the fire may not perhaps be always
may confift with another principle; for found a necefl'ary agent, in the produ&ion
the pureft oils are fapid, yet will not dif of a lixivious alcali : for Mr. Boyle tells us
folve in water ; fo that there does not ap- of a piece of true native E^y^^/aw nitre,
pear any ftrift conneftion between being which appeared to have all the properties
of a fix'd alcali. That author purfues the
fapid, and filuh/e in that fluid. Helmont ai- point further ; and fliews how to make
fares us, that by Faracelfiu'sfal circMlatum,
■ folid bodies, among which he inftances alcalies from fea-falt and fait petre, tho'
ftones, may be tranfmuted into aftuaS; I confefledly acids ; how alcalies may be
fait, equal in weight to the body whereof ! deprived of their alcaline form, and turn'd
into other fubftances ; how common falc
it was made ; confequently, as thecht--!
mifts allow of f ilphur, mercury, &c, \:i \ may be procured from fandever, a fix'd
fuch bodies, ir appears^ that the fame alcali,. SPf. Producib,ofChim, trincip.
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and
length, It all becomes earth *; as Mr. Siy/^aflures us from experiments •
* The chemifts lay down inflammability as what charafterizes their principle
fulfhur : whence it happens, that three
iubltances, manifeftly different in confifience, and texture, come neceffarily to
be referr'd to fulphur : tho infiaromable
fubftance, obtained from mixt bodies, by
means of fire, appearing fomerimes in form
of an oil, which will not mix with water ;
fometimes in form of an inflammable fpirit, which will readily unite with that liquor ;and fometimes in form of a confiftent body, not unlike foflTil fulphur. Now,
what in moft nvix'd bodies is cali'd fiilfhar, need not be conceived as any primordial ingredient, but rather as a generated and fefulting thing : for fulphur it
felf is made of the fame univerfal matter
with other bodies ; and is only a coalition
of certain particles thereof, whofe aggregate, byhaving a particular texture, &c.
becomes difpofed to be turn'd into fire,
and ufually alfo into flame ; and therefore if the like texture may be found in
portions of matter, in other refpetis different, or if art and chance can frame,
and bring togetVier particles of matter fo
difpofed, or can give 'em fuch a texture as
difpofes 'em to kindle, flame, or burn away ; thefe qualifications entitle it to the
nature of a fulphur, whether it participite of the chemifts primaeval fulphur, or
nor.
And, that it is not neceffary the oil, procured byfire from mixts, be a primseval element, may be argued from the growth
of plants, fed merely by waterj which neverthelefs afford an oil in diftillation : and
we fee that in olive trees, almond trees,
■walnut trees, fiPc. the rain water, which
infinuates it felf into their roots, is, by
fucceffive changes of texture, reduced into the oil, which the fruit, by exprefliion,
ib plentifully yields. And to obviate the
fufpicion of common water being impregnated with any fulphurous juices of the
earth,ter will
it may
be added,
that diftill'd
nourifli
a vegetable.
Whatwa-is
more, Mr. Boyle relates an experiment,
whereby from two diftill'd liquors, both
diffoluble in water, and both held by the
chemifts, as elementary bodies, viz> oil of

vitriol, and alcohol of wine, he procured
a confiderable quantity of chemical oil, of
a very different nature from either of the
ingreaient liquors. Ptoducih. of Chym.
Priti.
This oil, or fulphiir, of vegetables and
animals, is, according to Helmont, reducible, by means of lixivious falts, into fiap ;
as that fojip is, by repeated diftillations
from a caput momium of chalk, into infipid
water. Iii, Scept. Chym,
For the produftion of that kind of fulphur cali'd mjiammahle fpirits, it has already been touch'd on, in fpeaking of fpirits.
For that of conftflent fulphurs, it does not
appear, that any fuch fubftance is really
procurable, either from vegetables or animals :what the chemifts have ufually taken for vegetable fulphurs, Mr. Boyh
fhows to be no other than foffil fulphurs,
and to be feparated, not from the matter
of the vegetable, but from that of the
fofTil matters ufed in the procefs. And as

for the fulphurs fometimes obtain'd from
metals, and minerals, 'tis much to be doubted whether they belong'd thereto, as effential ingredients, or were only corpufcles of common fulphur, perhaps, a little
alter'd, and mingled with other, parts effential to the -mineral. Thus we' fee in
native cinnabar, the mercury, which chemifts fuppofc a compleat metal; is fo mix'd
with another body, as not to be diftinftly
difcernible, till feparated by the fire : and
from this cinnabar, fulphur has been fometimes obtain'd. Add, that as a large quantity of common fulphur is eafily feparable
from vitriol marcafites ; it appears poffible for fome common fulphur to remain
more clofely mix'd with the faline and
metalline parts of the vitriol, afforded by
the fame njarcafltes ; from which latent
corpufcles may proceed the fulphurous
fmell, ©"c. obferv'd in vitriol and its oil.
See Boyle's Producib. of Chym. Princip.
M. Homberg refines confiderably on the
notion of the principle/a/;;/;*)'. That oily,.
or fatty matter, found in the acalyfis of all
plants, and animals, and feme minerals,
and which has been always taken for the
chemical principle fulphur, cannot be a
jprinciple, on his foundation ; fince it may

'
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and as we our felves have .found from a like experiment, made in oil of
guaiacum \be reduced into ether fimpler matters.
Add, that as he lays down the principle
fqlphur for the only aftive Qne,and which
of confcquence fhould be found in all
mixts ; this oily matter is wanting in moft
minerals, and therefore cannot be the only aftive principle. In the analyfis of an
oil, its whole fubftance refolves into a
deal of aqueous liquor, a little infipid
earth, and a little fait, partly fix'd and
partly volatile ; the real principle ful
phur, which connefted thefe principles
together to make an oil, is loft in the operation ; the whole ftudy of the artift
being only to feparate the principles from
each other. And as the principle fulphiir

bodies are fuppofed to depend, v. gr. its not
diffolving
not aft'e&ing
tafte, and in
not water,
having itsflown
ofF with the
the
other parts; it will be found that thefe too,
are producible, may be compounded, &c.
Mr. Boyh has fliewn, that not only each of thefe qualities feparately,
but all of them together, may and frequently do, arife from the mixing and varioufly managing of compound fubftances,
wherein before they were nor. Thus
from oil of vitriol, and fpirit of wine,
tho' both diflbluble in water, and fapid,
he has, by digeftion and diftillation, procured alarge quantity of a fubftance indiffoluble in water, infipid and fixed. So

is only fcnfible while join'd with fome o- alfo glafs, which the' not only a compounthev of the principles, which
ferve it astded, but a recompounded body, (thefand,
a vehicle; it rouft of neceflity efcape from and other ftones, which themfelvcs are
whoever would ftrip it of all heteroge- mix'd bodies being further compounded
with the falts that diflolve them) has yet
neous matter.
all the three qualities, which the cheThis fulphur may eitherbe confider'd as
mifts require in their earth ; for 'tis taftewlngled,' and retain'd in forae other matter ; which, as it is aqueous, faline, ear- lefs, diffolves not in water, and is fix'd in
thy, or mercurial, the refult will appear the fire. And if alhes be of themfelves c&~
under the figure of fpirit of wine, oil, bi- pablc of vitrification, as the chemifts teach;
tumen, or metal ; none of which are the how are we furc, that in common aflies,
freed after the ufual manner, from their
principle fulphur : or, it may be confider'd
as -fitre, and without any mixture ; in fixed fait, what is called a fimple earth,
which laft lenfe alone, it is, that fulphur may not be a body compounded of two,
is to be accounted a principle, and the or more fubftances, which by their coalition, and new texture, produced by the
only aSive principle ; leaving to the reft
the appellation of fulphurous matters. a£tion of the fire, have been brought to a
kind of vitrification 1
Now, ail mixts, that excellent author obThat earth may be produced de novoi may
ierves, in pafling a rigorous analyfis, lofe
the principle fulphur, which was the band likewife be argued hence, that if fait
of the compofition ; fo that the more the of tartar be diffolved in fair water,
chemift endeavours to extricate, and dif- there will remain, after numerous filtrations, and after every fingle one, a fubengage it, the lefs he finds it.
ftance inthe filtre, which has all the che■\
Earth,
by
the
chemifts
call'd
terra
mical charafters of earth. The terra damdamtiata, of all fubftances feems to have
the faireft claim to an elementary nature; nata of vitriol appears evidently no elementary body, from its purplim colour,
in regard the violence of the calcining
fire Ihould feem to have driven away all its weight far exceeding that of earth, &>c.
In cfteft, in fome bodies, particuthe mercurial and other volatile parts,
larly thofe of the metalline kind, the
and have quite burnt out the fulphurs,
•which are often more fix'd than the reft ; calcining fire does not operate as in others,
as the water, on the other hand, fhould
particularly
vegetables';
almoft the whole
weightfinte
of afometimes
mineral
have diffolvedall the fix'd fait : and yet, as
to the charafters, whereon the fimplicity Ihall be found in what they call its calx j
and immutability of the earthy part of as we fee in tin calcined^e*- y« .• which calx
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Salt, watei'j oil, and earth, when pure, feem to be the fame in all ho-f'^^V"'^^'^dies : and all the difference in fuch bodies, arifes from a fpirit, which T^Cidts ths'Tame'iAmU
in the oil, and is thence denominated the reElQr,or archaus. Diftill, e. gr. cin-|'*jj/f pffireKt
namon and wormwood as longas you pleafe ; and you will have water, /^iVif.'
fpirits and oils, that have the feveral taftes and fmells of cinnamon, and
woirawood : then, burning what remains, you will have falts, and earths,
in all refpefts alike. But the odorous water abovcHientioned, in time
lays afide its oil, and becomes infipid in both ; or, if it be expos'd to a
gentle fire, the fpirit all exhales, and leaves it vapid : whence it appears, that
the difference lay wholly in the oil. Now, pour fome of the oil on the water
thus effete, and beat 'em ftoutly together,and you will have the odorous waters
of the plants again. Or pour on frefh water, till at length it undergo no alteration, and you will have oils perfeifbly alike ; i. e. the oil of cinnamon, and that
of wormwood, will be of the fame kind. Whence, again, it appears, that the
fpiritus reSlor is the caufe of all the difference.
Add, that to whatever
this fpirit is join'd, whether to oil^ fait, earth, or water, you will in each
have all the ftrength, and virtue of the plant.
Tho' bodies are not refoluble by chemiftry into any fimple, immutable
elements ; yet they all terminate in a certain number of principles II.
From vegetables^ e. gr. ai'e drawn five ; 'viz,.
iP, Water, 2^^, fpirit, which is nothing but oil fo attenuated as to be
mifcible with water ; 3°, [alt, /^'^, oil, ^°, earth.
From animals are drav«n aliis numbe.f of .^jxinciples ; between which,
and thofe of vegetables, thare.is Icarce inyidiferepce ; except, that the fait
of animals is volatile j and that of veoetables fe'd ', and that the latter
yield an acid fait, which the former do notf.
is in great iMcafure reducible fomEtimes and bear the names of thofe fubftances
into a body of the fame nature with that which they moft refemble, and which are
■which afforded it; and fometimes into manifeftly predominant in "em ; becaufe
another body, far from being elemen- no one of thefe elements feems divifible
tary : as in the redu&ion of minium into by the fire into four or five different fubftances, like the concrete, whence it was
lead, afhes of antimony into glafs, &c.
Sec further in the chapter earth, as as in- feparated. ' 30, That feveral qualities of
a mixt body, and efpecially the medicinal
fifument.
II As vigoroufly as Mr. Boyle combats the powers, do, for the moft part, lodge in one
elements, yet he allows, 1°, That many or other of thefe principles. Scept. Chym.
mineral bodies may be refolved into a
\ It is remarkable enough, that the order wherein thefe principles fucceed each
faline, a fuJphuroiis, and a mercurial one ;
and that almoft all vegetable and anjmal other is different, according as the mixt
concretes, may be reduced, by fire, into has undergone a fermentation or not : if it
five fubftances, /(j/f, y^iWf , oil, phlegm, and have, the fpirituous liquors, and volatile
earth ; of which the three former being falts rife firft, then the aqueous liquors,
more operative than the two latter, may be then fstid oils, leaving a caput mortitum
look'd upon as the three aftive principles, at bottom, which affords a fix'd fait and
If it have not fermented, the aand by way of eminence be call'd the earth
</jree principles of mixt bodies.
2", That queous liquor precedes the volatile falts,
fpirits ; the other matters following
thefe principles, tho' they be not2, perfeft- and the
order abovementioned.
Hemberg,
ly fimple, may, without inconvenience,
be
As
ftiled the dements of compound bodies,*
Bb Mem. deTAcad, R, An. \;qz,
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As to foffih ; fome of 'em, we have already fhewn,
two, and others into three principles*.
* That accurate chemift, M. Uomlerg,
in his new Effaisde Chemie, lays down the
principles of foffil bodies to be fait, fulphur, mercury, water and earth : not that
all foflils contain *em all ; for mercury,
he fhews> is not a common principle : but

are refoluble into

[fome have it, as metals and metallic minerals ;and others not, as ftones, earths,
IfoflSl falts, &c. The principles of all animal
land vegetable bodies, according to the
fame author, are fait, fulphur, earth and
water. Mem- del' Acad, At^,l^Q^.
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and
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pounding bodies, produce an infinite number of efiefts ; all which|;j^"^^™' ^'
may be commodioufly enough reduced to four general clafl'es lyiz.
i
.MagtfierieSy ExtraSis, Elixirs, and Clyjfus's.
M7g//?e)7 is a name given by the antient chemifts to t.\\z mafler-piece of iWa£!>iy, tfe
their art ; which is a change of the form of any body, in all its farts, "'^'^^o^ftfklZi. ""'^^
making any alteration in the quantity thereof. Or, a magiftery is a body redttced into another body, yet all its former fubflame retained. Thus Paracelfus i
" If you have the matter of gold, and know how to prepare it, fo as in
" one moment to render all that gold a potable liquid j it is a magiftery of
" that thing. Or if you can convert mercury, or filver, or gold, into its
" ens primum, or radical liquid ;" that is, if you can penetrate its whole,
intimate fubftance, and render it potable, by the admixture of a menflruum,
which fhall refolve whatever was coherent in the body, " it is a magiftery."
Confequently, magifteries require the alcaheft, or univerfal diffolvent.
But the apothecaries, and lefs knowing among the chemifts, apply ma- ■Pi'i"'?«>"';»f''"
change of a body into another fornx ; particular- " """^ "^'
to any confiderable
giftery
ly to certain
powders diflblved by menftruums, and precipitated. Thus
if you cake an ounce of pearls, and diflblve it in one or two ounces of fpilit of vinegar, and' then caft in fait of tartar to precipitate the folurion %
the powder of pearls, before fuftained in tJie vinegar, will be now found
at the botcom of the veffel ; which powder is perfedlly the fame with the
body or fubftance of the pearls : and this powder, when wafli'd, is call'd
ynagiflery of f earls.
A magiftery is diftinguifli'd from an extradt, and an elixir, in that, in the
latter there is a feparation of parts j fome beingtakep and others left behind»^
5,«3 ExtraB^
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C h e mparti s oft aitbody, feparated froin
of efficacious
y and
2*, Extraff is ^kor
the pure,
the lefs efficacious parts, by means of fome liquor, or dilfolvent. Or,
an extraSl is a chemical effeft, perform 'd in a fingle body, by feparating^
and extradting the homogeneous parts thereof, without changing 'em : thus,
if you have mercury, and from this mercury feparate the corrofive ful-

^Uxi

CJyJfm

phur ; this fulphur, thus feparated, is call'd the extracl ofttiercury.
And hence," all tinciures are extraFls. But it is to be carefully noted, that
in extrafts, the parts are to be adlually feparated ,- for if they be com' pounded together, and fo both changed, it is denominated an elixir.
3 '^, Elixir, according to the antient chemifts, and phyficians, is an offence, or rather magiitery, of feveral bodies join'd together : thus, e. gr. if I
talce aloes, myrrh, and faftron, of each an equal quantity ; and by digeftion reduce thofe three into one potable form ; it is call'd an elixir :
if I only took one of thofe ingredients, e. gr. faffron, it would be a
wagiflery.
An elixir, therefore, is a conipound magiftery, /. e. a compofitio n of
the fame manner as a fingle body is/ in a
%'arious bodies, chang'd after
' magiftery.
Yet fome authors ufe elixir for a fort of conipound extract ; i. e. a tincture or eflence, drawn from feveral bodies combined together : as if from
worm-wood, fage, and euphorbium, blended together, a tinfture be drawn
by means of fome menftruum.
4°3 Clyjfus : in this the three former effeEis are united : thus, if you have
four or five bodies, and from each of 'em draw a tindure or extraft ; and
mix thefe together, it is called a clyjfus. Take, e. gr. aloes, faftron, and
myrrh, and pour fpirit of wine upon 'em ; this will draw out the refinous
fubftance from the myrrh and aloes, and the fubtile oil from the faffron,leaving the fseces at the bottom. This, fome call an elixir, but inaccurately;
for an elixir is only a mafs of all the ingredients ; but a clyjfus an extraft
from 'em all.
Others make the clyjfus to confifl: of a number of the efficacious principles, drawn from one and the fame body, purified, and then recompounded, or mix'd again : as when the feveral fpecies of the fame thing, feparately prepared, are united again ; e. gr. fait, fulphur, oil, fpirit, and mercury, are again brought to coalefce into one body.
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faid in our definition, that chemiflry was an an ; and confe- Eni tcni »/«.quently it muft regard fome certain end. End is defined by the'^f^^^'^'^ ^'^'
in the exc'"^""^*
the intention,
firfl: in excites
Thatit which
fchools.; or
cution
is thatis which
the mindandof laft
the artificer
to
the ufe of certain means whereby a thing is accomplifhed.
All arts have
fuch an end as this ; and they are exercifed merely for the fake of it. The
end of chemiftry appears from the definition we laid down thereof i
wherein that art was faid to change fenfible bodies, fo as to difcover theiv
feveral powers, or virtues, &c. But all bodies aft according to what
they are, and not according to what they were, or ftiall be : Confequently,
Iince chemiftry renders the prefent effefts of all bodies, fenfible, we cannot
be at a lofs to difcover its end,,- tho' that may be various, according to the
views of the operator^ or its exceeding ufefulnefs in all the parts of natural philofophy ; as might be made fully appear by a long train of particular inftances.
Various are the ufes of chemiftry ; and there is no art whereto it itiay_^^^ ginefatVnot be fubfervient, and affifting. 'Tis very difficult, therefore, to afcertain all its particular ufes ; becaufb, being the largeft branch of phyfics,
'tis
all manner
of them ofall.natural bodies, more particularly with univerfal
the moft with
fire,concern'd
WE

Ufe^

l^l

theory of Chemistrt^
Ufes of Chemtjiry in Natural Thilofophy'.

N^turni phi- XTAtural philofophy, that is, the hlftory of the exiftence, phsnomeixa,
loppyi ^bxt. J_^
gj,(i operations of natural bodies, confifts of two parts ; the one ^-xferimental, which nakedly propofes the phjenomena of bodies ; the other,
argumentative^ which, from the phjenomena obferv'd, draws new concluAnd as there
fions, by reafoning upon them with geometrical exaftnefs.
tmght hy che- is no way to difcover the aftions of bodies, but by experiments ; chemiftry,
«'j/'>7- which deals entirely with thefe, muft needs be exceedingly ufeful in natural philofophy. 'Tis by chemical experiments that we learn the aftions
of one body upon another ; and the effefts produced by thofe a6lions ;
that is, in other words, the powers and laws of nature.
All the natural bodies exifling, may either be in a&ion, or not in aftion ;
for, -from t4ie paflive principle, as 'tis called, or force of inaftivity in them,
they are indifferent to motion or reft : and we can never know, otherwife
than by experiment, which of thefe two ftates a body is in. Bodies aft
TiOt by their corporeal nature ; but by a certain further property fuperadded to them, when created, which determines them to aftion *. But the
principles of their aftion are either common to them all, or peculiar to
fome of them. By the former, we can never fully explain the various
changes and phaenomena' of bodies. Who is there, that froin the extenfion
and folidity of the load-ftone, could fay, it muft neceffarily attraft iron ?
We are, therefore, as natural philofophers, to difcover the particular
-powers inherent in particular bodies ; which can never be done without a
ibllicitous and experimental fcrutiny into their jiature and aftions.
There are two ways, according to the great Lord Verulam, whereby
natural things become known to us ; that is, we may defignedly fearch
after them by experiments ; or they may cafually offer themfelves to us
without inquiry. Chemiftry muft neceflarily be exceeding fruitful in both,fince all the produftions of the three kingdoms are, as we have already
ithewn, its fubjedls. The latter of thefe two ways is, in reality, chemiftry
itfelf ; and, accordingly, all the philofophical experiments made with any
view or defign, have been derived from that art. Hence, wee plainly fee.
* Body being abfolutely paflive, there
is a neceflity for fome adive power or
principle to put it into motion, and make
it produce the phaeuomena it affords. Body
at reft is not only incapable of afling, but
even carries an oppofition ro aSion : It has
a rea.} foiver ofii7ailiwiy, a vis inertia, as we
call it ; which removes it even out of a
iiate of indifferency, and determines it abfolutely to remain inaftive : So that not only a contrary power or principle, but that

even in a higher degree than the former,
is neceflary to produce a£lion therein.
The aftive powers which have hitherto
fallen under oblervation, are gravity,
whereby bodies tend toward the centre ;
attraftion, whereby the particles of bodies cohere ; the caufes of elafticity, eleftricity, magnetifm, fermentation, &c.
See this
point
furtherOf confider'd
the
notes
on the
chapter
Operations, in
P'i7i>
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'tis the general end of chemiftry to fhew the conditions of the bodies which
exift, oblerve their changes, and remark the effedts they produce.
'Tis chemiftry which fhews us philofophy in adlionj as the Lord Bacon ■^"^^'''tt'''"''
juftly obferves : All the antient philofophers were very bufy in Q\^\&\mngrimintaiiy. '
nature
by words
but chemiftsheat,
alone with
are the
praftical
philofophers.
for
inftance,
who ;underftand
nature
thereof, fo *Tis
as tothey,
be
able to produce, exhibit, and apply it to numerous purpofes. Bid a chemift convert gold into glafs j and, by means of a burning concave^ or
ctherwife, he prefently does it. Ask him to fhew you gold in powder ;
and, by mixing a little antimony with that metal, he will foon render it
pulverable. Thus, fpeculative philofophy is made praftical by chemiftry ;
which, at the fame time that it explains things, aftually exhibits them to
the eye. And this is the philofophy fo much recommended by the fagacious
Verulam.
We muft own, indeed, that no art has been more prejudicial to natural ^'tf> ■^hat eaxi
** ''^'
not confined
was reafoning
philofophy
but
called inthan
the chemiftry,
alfiftance ofwhilftit
uncertain
: as,to onobfervations
the other alone,]}™^'"
hand,
nothing was ever more advantageous to the fame, than genuine chemiftry,
whilft it went no farther than experiment.
A chemift, therefore, Ihould
content himfelf with experiments alone ; unlefs he can, with mathematical _^
rigour, draw /uft conclufions from the phenomena he obferves.
Hence it
appears, that whoever would procure an exad hiftory of nature, muft be
firft acquainted with mechanics, which gives us the^ general properties of
matter J and, in the next place, underftand chemiftry, which explains the & »«fwe'i
particular qualities whereby bodies aft upon one another. Each of thefe
is infufiicient without the other : A mere mechanic could never, from general properties, deduce the furprizing effefts of gun-powder j and a. mere
chemift, who might do this, would make but a wretched philofopher, if ignorant in mechanics ; becaufe, from fome particular powers, he would
ridiculoufly attempt to explain all the motions in nature.
'Tis from chemiftry that we know, all the aftions of bodies proceed not And XoBrkei,
from any plaftic fpirits, or fubftantial forms ; any demons, or fprights,
with which the fuperftition of fome enthufiafts hath filfd the world ; but
principally from the never-ceafing motion of fire : and that all thefe aftions
depend upon mechanical, principles; as l^Ar. Boyle, from the art we are _
fpeaking of, has excellently and amply (hewn *.
* It is by means of chemiftry, that Sir than the whole of natural philofophy;. as.
Jfaac Newton has made a great part of his might hefatisfaftorily {hewnhy.a thorough,
furprizing difcoveries in natural phi- chemift ; after the manner wherein our
lofophy ;and that curious fett of queries, learned author proceeds to fhew, that alwhich wc find at the end of his optics,
moft the whole of medicine
is cheraiare almoft wholly chemical. Indeed, [ ftry^
chemiftry, in its extent, is fcarce lefs.j
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U/es of Chemiftry in Medicine.

jic&wfjM/j^f.l^ /|"Ediclne is that fmall part of univerfal phyfics, which demonftrates
XV J. by what laws the motions in a human body are perfcrm'd ; and
aims at nothing more than to difcover the natural ftate thereof, with the
alterations whereto 'tis liable from what it receives, whether as food, phyfic, or poifon ; whereby it is determined either to health or ficknefs : and,
confequently, this art has the human body for its obje£l ; which, confifting of the ianie principles with all other bodies, tho' put together after a
different manner, ''tis plain, from what we have faid of the ufefulnefs of
chemiftry in natural philofophy, that it mull: be greatly ferviceable to phyfic alfo. But, to manifeft this the more fully, we will point out its ufe in
the five feveral parts whereof the art of medicine confifts.
ITfefMefiof,
I. Bhyjiology borrows moft of its light from chemiftry.
By phyfiology
'thTp/Zts' there- we mean that part of medicine which explains the nature <f the entire animal
of, viz. fhy(io-})iachine, confide/ d in its natural ftate, when its operations are perform'd
°"^^' in greateft perfedion ; or in a ftate of health ; which depends upon a juft
balance of the folids and fluids. This part of phyfic, therefore, inftrufts
us as to the matter of the human body, the cohefion of its parts, whether
■folid or fluid, their confiftencej elafticity, figure, reciprocal aftions upon
each other, &c.
. In the matter of a human body, mechanics can make no great difcoveries ; but chemiftry will ftiew us, that all the folids which go to compofe
it, are either mere earth, or fome earthy fubftance, held together by a
certain attraftive force, or by a particular oil ; for every folid part, when
urged with fire, leaves nothing but earth and oil behind it. And hence
we learn why the veflels of our bodies are not, as water, ipirit, oil, or
fait would be, fet loofe, and render'd volatile, by the heat they naturally
fuftain ; or the other powers that continually a£t upon them : namely, be■caufe they are compoled of an earth that is not to be changed by any fubftance, or operation in nature.
Again, no-body but a chemift could fay what kind of liquor the blood
is, of what parts it confifts, and by what principles it afts ; for it does not
aft folely as a fluid, flowing along its canals, according to the laws of hydraulicsbut,
j
at the fame time, exerts a force of its own j which chemiftry explains, by (hewing itpoflefled of certain aftive principles, as faks,
fpirits, oils, 'iXc. wherein it differs from other liquids : and, by knowing
the particular nature and quantities of thefe, a chemift will nicely underftand, and advantageoufly diftinguiih between the figns of health and
ficknefs.
Indeed, nothing but chemiftry can fliew how bodies excited by a particular degree of motion or heat, muft needs caufe fuch and fuch changes,
or produce fuch and fuch efiedls. Suppofe an ox to feed whtilly upon grafs,
«nd to drink nothing but water, for the fpace of ten years j if as much
grafs as was eaten by the ox but in one of thofe years, were burnt, it
would
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^i^rould afford a large quantity of fixed falrj yet, if at length
the ox .
himfelf
were wholly burnt, not a gi'ain of fixed fait v/ould remain in the aflies. There
is, therefore, a certain power in animals, whereby all the fubftances they take
in, are changed in their nature; the', without chemiftry, 'tis impoffible to
know what kind of power that is. But this art, by fhewing us that the heat
which is always prefent in an animal body, can render all oils and falts volatile, direftly folves the problem. And this is the cafe not only in phyfic, but
in all the other parts of natural philofophy ; for chemiftry will teach us what
niuft every where happen in the whole, or different parts, of the fame or
different lubftances, from different degrees of motion and heat.
2. Pathology is inexplicable by any thing but chemiftry. 'Tis the office ^^^''"^''gyof this part of medicine to unravel and defcribe the diflempers incident to the
human body, and to affign their nature, caufes, effcEls and differences. If Hippccrates, therefore, had underftood chemiftry, he would have been infinitely better
a
phyfician than he was. All that he could do in this part af
his profeflion, was only, with diligence and accuracy, to obferve the phenomena of difeafes ; which might let him into feme knowledge of their
nature, after he had fpent much time in this way : but all his care and
pains could never once inform him of the ftate of the folids and fluids,
from the beginning of the diftemper to the end of it : He muft abfolutely
be a chemift, who would know how thefe are alterable by heat ; and here
the skill of Hippocrates failed him. He knew not, in a burning fever, for
inftance, that the falts of the body were diffolved, and the oils render'd
volatile. That great author, therefore, tho' well verfed in the phffinomena
of difeafes, knew but little of their real nature.
'/.J ,'!'/ j-V , ■
No
phyfician
can,
with
the
,
leaft'
fiiew
of
probabihty,
account'for
rarefaftions, obftruftions, concretions, &c. in the human body ; nor the
for
the corruption of the fluids thereof, without the affiftance of chemiftry.
The very notion of corruption implies a feparation or change in the nature
of all the falts and oils of bodies ; for thefe, being now attenuated and exalted, gain a cauftic quality ; the fait, which was before mild, and fomevvhat indifpofed to volatility, becoming volatile andcorrofive; and theoil, which before was gentle, vifcid, and harmlefs, proving violently
Iharp,
rancid,
by comparing
the find
writings
of the ofantienc'
phyficians
with and
our volatile.
chemical But
philofophy,
we fhall
that none
them
ipoke to the point about putrid difeafes. They affigned for the caufe of
thefe a bilous matter, and a melancholy humour; words which carry no
meaning : but chemiftry examines the humours putrefied in the body ;
compares them with the fame humourSj ipcludedfor the fame.time in, proper veflels, and expofed to the fame degree of heat •■, whence it exhibits
the very fame effefts as, in this cafe, are found in the human body. And it
is this art alone, that can putrefy humours to any affigned degree ; and,confequently, this alone can teach what muft enfue upon a ftagnation of
the blood in tlie body, according to the particular parts wherein it happens ; and what" will be the efteds of particular motions of that fluid.
Thus, we can now, from chemiftry, certainly foretel, that a ftrong circuC c a
lation
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lation will heat the body too much, render it dry, throw off its finer parts,'
amafs the groffer together, render all the falts and oils volatile ; and hence
explain numberlefs the like phenomena, which none but a chemift could
polfibly account for. And hence it proceeded, that the antients never
knew how a caries of the bones happened, nor how to cure it ; but chemiftry informs us, that the bones become carious from a putrefa6lion or
corruption of their marrow, whereby it is render 'd fo ftiarp, as to corrode
their iubftance : and the fame art inftrudts us to ftop the growing mifchief, by the application of a very ftrong and penetrating lixivium. If it
■be faid, that ftill the antients underftood putrid diftempers; I grant it as
to their effefts, and vifible appearances ; but not at all with regard to
their caufes-: and therefore they never diftinguiflied between them, nor
gave any rational account thereof
■mclotics, 3. T^he femeiotkal part of phyfic, ot the doEirine 0/ /^k/, is principally
concernxi about the pulfe and urine. Now, all the changes in bodies muft
/

proceed from caufes : and when any change is obfervable, 'tis called a pha:nomenOn, and muft needs be the efFeft of fome caufe or other ; but the
caufe always lies deeper than the efiedl ; yet is often difcoverable by
means- thereof. Whatever leads to the knowledge of this caufe, we call a
(rgn ,; and the art of difcovering diftempers by fuch figns, is term'd femeiotics. Whence it appears, that chemiftry muft be exceeding ufeful in
this part of medicine alfo. Suppofe, for inftance, a chemical phyfician
fhould find his patient hot and inflamed, his urine red, and his pulfe quick
and hard j he will from • hence immediately know the ftate of his fluids,
and be aware that they tend to a ftate of putrefaftion.
The antients, as particularly Hippocrates and Galen, would idly fay, in
this cafe, that the perfon was prey'd upon by the innate heat, in conjunftion with the veftal firej which innate heat, and the radical moifture
of the body being confumed, the man muft immediately die.
Hippocrates would, indeed, prefently pronounce the fentence of death upon any one fick of an unknown diffiemper, wherein all the fecretions were
obftrufted^ whilft the skin appeared fqualid, dry, and parched: But a
chemift will go deeper into the nature of the thing; and fliew you, that the
aqueous and fpiritudus parts of the blood being here wanting, the falts,
which are now render'd more fliarp and corrofive, are brought, by the law
of circulation, to the fine tender veflels of the cerebrum and cerehelhim^
which they either wound and tear, or elfe prevent the fecretion of the anijnal and vital fpirits therein .; whence death muft neceflarily enfue ,: which .
is faying fomething that fatisfies the mind, and rationally accounts for the
thing.
may.
Again, Hippocrates teHs us, if the urine be of a very red colour, fmells
ill, and appears frothy, the life of the patient is in danger ; but 'tis chemiftry which lets us know, that oil or fulphur is the caufe of colours in
liquors i that this oil gives a deeper colour, the finer 'tis broke ; and that
the more 'tis ground, and fliook together, the more corrofive it grows ;
whichj in the prefent cafe, is the true phyiical caufe of the efieit. We
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may, therefore, fay, tho' Hippocrates was, for his time, and the advantage he had, very well acquainted with femektics ; yet a perfeft knowledge
thereof cannot be gain'd without chemiftry. The femeiotic part of medicine, likewife, informs us of the conftitution of the patient. Thus he,
whofe urine is always red, ought to fufpedl a putrefadlion of his juices,
or a dangerous tendency thereto j as he, who always makes it pale and
limpid, may be thence known to be of a weak conftitution. And when
the fweat, as well as the urine of a perfon, grows fetid, we learn from
chemiftry, that its falts are too much attenuated, and the oils too much
exalted : nor could we, without the affiftaiice of this art, underftand why
the chyle fhould fometimes turn acid in the ftomach, or prima via, nor
perhaps how animal digeftion is performed.
4. Hygiene, which is the fourth branch of medicine, inftrufts us in f/;eHye'=«,
rSay of preferving health by diet : and this entirely depends upon chemiftry ;
which alone can fhew when animal, and when vegetable food is proper;
to what conftitutions water, and to what wine is beft adapted ; where
bread, and where flefli is to be ufed ; what is the diet requisite for a man
of a ftudious, fedentary life ; what for a man of an aftive employ ; and
what for a child; which habits demand the ufe of alkalies, and which of
acids : with many other particulars of like kind. 'Tis true, all thefe things
are difcoverable by experiments, made on the perfons : but danger attends
the making of fuch experiments; whi 1ft chemiftry, without running any
rifque at all,^ Ihews us, that the natural heat of our bodies will turn vegetables acid, and putrefy animal fubftances. Whence we may learn, that
in cafe of an alkaline dilpofition of the blood and juices, when the urine
appears red, fmells ill, and taftes alkalious ; vegetable acids are the proper diet, and animal food pi"ejudicial. On the contrary, if the humours
are acid, as frequently happens in infants convulfed from a coagulation of
the milk in their ftomachs, broths made of the flefti of animals, eggs, or
the like, are excellent ; whilft vegetable acids would prove hurtful. And
this can be learnt from nothing but chemiftry ; which alfo inftru<Sts us to
give each kind of food its proper fauce or menftruum, to forward its eoncodlion or diffolution in the ftomach.
•
5. As for the therapeutic, or laft part of phyfic,
cf difeafes ; all the genuine indications of it are
alone.
When a patient is feized with a burning
diately informs us, that, from the additional heat,

which regards the cure Ani thansea- '.
fetched from chemiftry""' .
fever, chemiftry immethe falts of the blood

become fliarper; and, as flie heat increafes, are render'd alkaline, and
the oils more volatile, and exhalable. Whence we infer, that acids ought
to be prefcribed, to prevent the putrefaflion that is bringing upon the
juices : and this indication could be fetched froni nothing but chemiftry.
'Tis very remarkable
Hippocrates, that having
was, about the fixtieth
horrid devaftation made

of the famous Dr. Sydenham, a ftrift follower of
never read any thing of chemiftry or anatomy, he
year of his age, ftruck with confternation at the
by die confluent fmall-pox in England ; v/hilft all
the
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the remedies he applied, availed nothing towards abating the violence of
the diftemper : fo that it kill'd as many as it feized on. At length, after
it had difpatched thoufands, the Doftor tells us he difcovered, that as
often as he let his patients, in this cafe, drink fmall-beer acidulated with
fpirit of vitriol, they conftantly recover'd : hereby furnilhing us with an
eminent inftance of the great ufefulnefs of chemiftry to a phyfician ;
which had he but underftood, the lives of thofe he before fuffer'd to die of
this diftemper, might have been happily faved.
His ignorance of this art
drove him to a like diftrefs in the cure of convulfions in children ; whom
he faw die in great numbers, notwithftanding his utmoft efforts to prevent
it ; till happening to prefcribe them a few drops of fpirit of hart's-horn
in water, many, he thanks God, were by this means fnatch'd from the
jaws of death.
And how could the venereal difeafe have been cured, had
not this art taught us the ufe of mercury ? To what purpofe ferved all
the purges, glyfters, vomits, and other things of that tribe, till this was
difcover d ? By this Paracelfus raifed himfelf a name, and Carpus became immenfely rich. But I fhould never have done, were I to enumerate all the ufeful difcoveries made in the curative part of medicine by
means of chemiftry ; which has put nnmberlefs remedies of great virtue
into our hands, that the Galenifls were ftrangers to. I need not on this
occafion mention Mr. Boyle's Ens Veneris, fo ferviceable in the rickets ; nor
the chemical oil of cinnamon, fo fuccefsful in all female diforders, and
particularly thofe of virgins. Nor is the art of chirurgery, which regards
only the cure of the folids, I'efs indebted to chemiftry j as will be fully
Ihewn under the proceflTes in our third part : So that this art evidently appears to be highly neceflary and ufeful in every branch of phyfic. But I
would not have it inferred from hence, that the antient phyficians difhonour'd their profeffion by their ignorance hereof j tho', doubtlefs, had
they underftood chemiftry, they would have pradifed to greater advantage : and thus much themfelves acknowledge in eftedt. Gakn declares,
that he long, in vain, endeavour'd to find out what it was in rofes which
had the power of cooling : Now, if he had ever diftill'd them, he would
have obtain'd their native fpirit or quinteftence, which contains all the virtues of the flower, has the faculty of cooling, and makes the rofe to be what
it is. Hippocrates, tis certain, perform'd many excellent cures without the
affiftance of chemiftry; but then he acquired his skill by many repeated
experiments, which ftiew'd him what was ferviceable, and what prejudicial
in every difeafe; and this could not be done without much hazard to the
patient.
As we are acquainted with a great variety of things unknown
to the antients, the arguments drawn from their phyfic, without the late
affiftances, and particularly that of chemiftry, are not to be relied on. We
muft own however, that phyfic has been a confiderable fuflerer by
chemiftry, from the licentious way of reafoning introduced into it ; and the
fondnefs of chemifts in extolling every produftion of the furnace for a
medicine : yet the faculty at Paris carried their refentment too high, when
they woud have utterly expelled it their art j for when ufed under due
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limitation, nothing can be more conducive to the advancement of phyfic,
than chemiftry. And for fuller proof of this momentous affertion, I refer
myfelf to the works of thofe two unexceptionable authors, the great Lord
Bacon and the excellent Mr. Boyle; after whom there is fcarce any author,
in this way, deferving to be mentioned, at leaft, in comparifon of them ;
their fucceflbrs having done little more than repeat their experiments,
or barely tranfcribe their works. The beft phyficians fince their times,
have been fhamefuUy ignorant in chemiftiy ; and the beft chemifts as
generally unskill'd in medicine *.
* The general ignorance of the antient
phyficians in the chemical parr of their
profeffion, led feme of their modern admirers into a firm perfuafion, that chemiftry was of no fignificancc therein : as
if, becaufe neither Hippocrates, nor Galen,
ever faw a diftill'd water, all fuch waters
muft be a trifle. The firft application of
chemiftry to the purpofes of medicine, we
have already traced out in the hiftories of
Bajil Valentine, Paracelfus, and Helmant.
In the days of Helmont, this kind of
knowledge
had gain'd
confiderable
and
two men
of eminence.
Sir ground
Theodore ;
Mayern, and Ouenettrn, profefs'd it publickly at Paris ; tho' they were ftrenuoufly oppofed therein by the faculty, who
commiffion'd one of their members to
write an apology for H/ppocrates and Galen, againft the innovators : But thefe
Hill proving obftinate, were in the year
1605, publickly cenfured, condemned, and
eje£ted, together with their writings, and
their art, by the confent of the whole
college. This rafh proceedure only the
more excited the chemifts 10 write fttjd

divulge their experiments, and made their
doftrine more inquired after : upon which,
the phyficians of Em-ope divided into fc£l:s
under the name of Gnlenifts and Chemijls.
Many a learned pen was now drawn in
defence of the antients ; and many an one
to recommend the newfound art. In the
mean time, frefh difcoveries in chemiftry
were daily made, and the number of its
admirers increafed ; fo that the GaUnifts
themfelves were at length prevailed upon
fecretly to try the effefta of chemical medicines :which gave them to fee, that
chemiftry was not, as they imagined, to ,
be rafhly condemned by the lump. And
this at length ended in a friendly union of
the two pharmacies. Galenical and Chemical; which muft be allow'd one of the
greateft and happieft acccffions the art of
medicine ever receiv'd. The metkodus px-£~
fcribendi entirely depends upon a knowledge of chemiftry ; and to the want of
this are owing thofe grofs errors fo frequently committed by difpenfatory-writers, in ordering theftanding medicines of
the ihops.
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Ufes ofChemiftry in the Mechanical Arts.
TH

E third ufe of chemiftry is mechanical^ or, in the mechanical ayts ; to

diftinguifh it from' that, other branch of mechanicSj the doftrine of
motion ,- which belongs to mathematics.
Mechanics^ as here confidered, is the art of changing fenfible bodies, for
human ufes, without the exaftnefs, and precifion of geometrical rules, and
demonftrations : in which fenfe, a work, or efFe£t of fuch art, is dall'd a
mechanifm
piece
Nowof the
prime *.
ufe of chemiftry is in fuch arts : none of which but has

MechcDiics,
•what.

received great improvements, and is ftill in a way of receiving many more,
from this noble art; which on this very account has ever been held in the
higheft efteem by princes, .and great men, who had the intereft of trades,
arts, and manufaftures at heart.
We fhall fpecify its ufes in fome of the
more confiderable : and,
VfefJmfsofche- 1°, In the art of painting; an art which forms figures, by the draught of
swi/fi;; »•» tfe art jjrjgs and colou'rs, and touches furfaces till they refemble natural bodies.
«'" tvg. -^^^ there is nothing painting ftands in fo much need of, as chemiftry : the
great point a painter is follicitous about, is to have good colours, that is,
I'uch as ftjall retain their luftre,force, hue, homogeneity,and tranfparency ; and
"tis by chemiftry alone that fuch colours are prepared : witnefs a///^ marine \^
cinnabar \\, vermillion**, laccajt, &c.
And particularly the firft, which
is a noble vivid blue, and ^the only durable colour of the kind other
; all
•

* " The antients," fays Sir If. ITeviton,
*' made two kinds of mechanics : ratienal,
" which proceeds by demonftration ; and
" -p'faBical, to which belong the manual
" arts, whence the name mechanics was
"• originally taken. But in regard artifi
*' ccrs ufually work inaccurately, by this
" means mechanics have come to be di" ftinguilhed from geometry ; fo that
*' whatever is accurately done, is referr'd
'« to geometry, and the-reft, lefs accurate*' ly perform'd, to mechanics. Yet does
" not the difference lie in the thing, but
•• wholly in the men. He that works in" accurately, is an imperfeci mechanic ;
" and he muft be allowed the beft of all
" mechanics, who works the mod accu" ratcly of all. In effeft, mechanics, or the
" mechanic arts, are, as it were, the ba" fis of geometry ; the drawing of right
"' lines and circles, which geometry is to
" confider, being wholly mechanical."
Vr£f, ad Phil, Nitt, Fr'.vc. Math.

" f Ulfr/t marine. The method of preparin it, we have already given in the notes,
II Cinnahar. See what we have already
^obferved
137- hereof, in the notes, p. 131.
** FefwV&w, the antient minium, is prepared of native cinnabar, by grinding it
up with fpirit of wine,, and urine, and the»
'
■j-f Litcca,
or hike, '
is a fine red, of three
it.
drying
kinds,
'&;x.
Venetian,
dove-colour'
d,
and
liquid;
the firft is made of the bone of the cuttlefifh pulverized, and colour'd with a tincture of cochineel, and Erajil wood, boil'd
in a lixivium of burnt alum, arfcnic, natrum,or the fait of kali, reduced into a
pafte,
and form'd
intooftablets
cakes.
The fecond
is made
fhreds,orflox,
or
fheerings of fcarlet, boiled in the fume lye
as the former, ftrained, and caft upon
powder'd
chiilk,
alum,
to be
form'd
into tablets.
Theandthird
is only
a tintlurc
of the wood call'd Firnambong, drawn by
acid juices. Srfwry.
There
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other blues, and confequently the greens depending thereon, fading, and lofing
all their beauty in courfe of time. The chemical procefs for making it, is
fomewhat long : See Anth. Neri, de prodnSlo azyron. Add, that it is chemiftry which teaches how to mix and compound colours ; what vapours fpoil
and deface 'em i and what means^ as varnifoes^ &c. are to be ufed to preferve 'em.
As to the other branch ai painting, viz. on glafs^ whereby colours arepahtwg o„
laid on that body without deftroying its tranfparency ; tho' it be of an an-s'^f"
tient ftanding, yet was almoft loft, and only at length reftored by means of
chemiftry.
Kunckel was the firft who retrieved this noble art ; who, tho' he
fpeaks of it in terms fcarce intelligible j yet was undoubtedly well feen
therein*.
A
There are alfo yellow lakes, orange
lakes, &c, procured, in the like way cf
tin£lures, from broom-flowers, poppies,
flower-de-luces, rofes.violets, mallows, &€,
Anth> Neri, de re vhrar.
* The colours ufed in ftaining or painting
on glafs, are all of the metalline, or mineral
kind, and not procured without chemical
operations, and many of 'em painful ones
too : Black, according to FeUbien, is made
of fcales of iron, ground with glafs beads :
White, with fand, calcined, pounded, mixed with falt-petre, and the niixture recalcined, repulveriz'd, QPc. Xelkw is leaffilver, ground, and mix'd in a crucible,
with fulphur or falt-petre ; ground a fecond time and mix'd with oker. Red is
made of litharge of filver, and fcales of
iron, gum arable, glafs-beads, blood-ftone,
&c. Green, of as ujlum, black lead and
fand calcined, and incorporated; then faltpetre added ; then calcined a fecond time,
and a third time yet e'er it be ufed. Blue,
purple and violet, are prepared like green,
only leaving out the as ujium, and in lieu
thereof ufing folphur, for sky blue; perigueux for purple ; and both for violet. We
niuft add, however, that thefe colours are
not univerfal ; moft painters on glafs having their particular ones, which they
keep fecrets.
Method of flaining or painting on glafs.
To paint on glafs, they firft defign their
fubjeft on paper ; then make choice of
pieces of glafs, proper to receive the feveral parts; and thus proceed to diftribute
the defign on the paper it felf into pieces
fuitable to thofe of the glafs : contriving,

that the glalTes may join in the outlines of
the figures, and the folds of the draperies;
that fo the carnations, and other finer parts
may not be damaged by the lead, in joining the pieces together.
The diftribution made, they mark all
the glafles, as well as the papers, with
letters, or numbers, that they may be
known again. Which done, applying
each part of the defign on the glafs intended for it, they copy, or transfer the
fame upon the glafs, with the black colour diluted in gum-water, by tracing and
following all the lines and ftrokes as they
appear thro' the glafs, with the point of
a pencil.
When the firft ftrokes are well dried,
which happens in about two days, if the
work be only in black and white, they
give it a flight wafli over with urine, gumarabic, and a little black ; and this feveral
times repeated, according as the fhades
are defired to be heightened : with this
circumftance, never to apply a new lay
till the former is fufficiently dried. This
done, the lights and rifings are given by
rubbing offthecolour in thofe places with
a wooden point, or the handle of the
As to the other colours above mentiopencil.
ned, they are ufed with gum- water, much
as in painting in miniature ; taking care
to apply them lightly, for fear of effacing
the cut-lines of the defign ; or even for
the
a'pply
them on
the
othergreater
fide : fecurity,
efpeciallyto the
yellow,
which
is very pernicious to the other colours, by
blending thevewith.
D d
And
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SM»miliKg. A third manner of painting, call'd enamelling^ or the art of laying thefi-.
neft colours on metals, and precious ftones, ftands wholly on the footing of
chemiftry : nor can any thing be written on the fubjed but what is fetched
2", In
from that art f- See Ifaacus Hollandus m enamelling.
And here too, as in pieces of black and
white, particular regard muft be had, not
to lay colour upon colour, or lay on lajr,
till fuch time as the former are well
dried. It may be added, that yellow is the
Only colour that penetrates the glafs, and
incorporates therewith by the fire : the
reft, and particularly the blue, which is
very difficult toufe, remaining on the furface, or at leaft entering very little.
When the painting of all the pieces is
finifh'd, they are carried to the furnace
to anneal, or bake, and fix the colours
thereon. This furnace is fmall, and built
of brick ; a little above the bottom is an
aperture to put in fuel, over which is a
grate, which traverfes the furnace, and
divides it into two parts; above this is an
aperture, thro' which to take out pieces,
and examine how the coftion goes forward.
On the grate is a fquare earthen pan, on
one fide whereof, is a little aperture, thro'
which to make the trials, placed direftly
oppofite to that in the furnace deftined
for the fame end.
In this pan are the pieces of glafs placed
in the following manner : firft, the bottom is covered with three ftrata of plaifter,
or beaten lime, feparated from each other,
by two others, of broken glafs ; ferving to fecure the painted glafs from the
too intenfe heat of the fire. The glafles
arc laid horizontally on the uppermoft
layer of this plaifter or lime.
This firft row ofglaffes they cover with
a lay of the fame powder, an inch deep ;
and over this lay another range ofglaffes :
and thus alternately till the pan is quite
full.
The pan thus prepared, they cover up
the furrace with tiles, or a fquare table
of earth clofely luted all round ; only leaving fi>'e little apertures, one at each corner, and another in the middle, to fcrve
as chimneys.
Things thus difpofed, there remains nothing IsKiAt to give fire to the work : the

fire for the two firft hours muft be very
moderate, to be increafed in proportion as the co£l:ion advances, for the fpace
often or twelve hours, in which time it
is ufually compleated. At laft, the fire,
which at firft was only of charcoal, is
made of dry wood ; fo that the flame covers the whole pan, and even iflues out at
the chimneys.
During the laft hours, they make effays
from time to time, by taking out pieces
thro* the little aperture of the furnace,
to fee whether the yellow be perfe£l, and the other colours in good order. When the annealing is thought fufficient, they proceed haftily to extinguifh
the fire, which otherwife would foon
burn the colours, and break the glaffes.
t The enamels or colours ufed in this
art, have for their bafis a pure cryftal glafs
or frit, ground up with a fine calx of lead
and tin prepared for the purpofe ; with
the addition, ufually, of white fait of tartar. Thefe ingredients baked together,
arc the matter of all enamels ; which are
made by adding colours of this, or that
kind, in powder, to this matter, and melting or incorporating 'em together in a furnace :when melted, they are caft into water; and when dry, melred over again, and
the colour rais'd, or taken down at difcretion. For white enamel, Nai direfts
only manganefe to be added to the
matter. For azure, laifer mix'd with
calx of brafs. For green, calx of brafs,
with fcales of iron, or with crocus martls.
For bl.ick, zaffer, with manganefe, or with
cro us mnrtls ; or manganefe with tartar.
For red, manganefe, or calx of copper and
red tartar. For furple, manganefe with
calx of brafs. Fcr yelhw, tartar and manganefe. De Artevitr'tr,
Enamelling, to appear in pcrfe£lion,
(hould only be praftifed on plates of gold ;
the other metals being lefs pure : copper, for indance, fcales with the application, and yields fumes ; and filver turns
the yellows white. Nor muft the plate be
mad@.
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beft colours are owing to cheiniftry, particularly l>lue, i. e. indigo**; and red,
i. e. fcarlet ; which lafl: was firft introduced by Kuffelaer, a dyer of Lions,
who married Dreltel's. daughter, from whom he liad a M S. of the father,
about dying a f,ame colour , which furnifhed him with the firft hint.
For Dyebet finding, by chemical experiments, that cochineei with fpirit of nitre II, afforded fuch a colour ; an4 finding -withal, by further experiment, that the pure fpirit of nitre corroded cloth, he cemper'd it with
tin. And hence arofe that celebrated colour, which neither fire, nor waBefides,
ter, nor fak can deftroy.
made flat ; for in fuch cafe the enamel moulds, and expofe it in the air to dry :
crackles : to avoid which, they ufually and this is indigo. This is the moft ufual
way of preparing it. Others praSife it
forge
and not'emtooeither
thick. a little round, or oval ; with forae variety.
11 Authors are divided, as to the nature
The plate being well and evenly forg'd,
they ufually begin the operation by lay- of cochineei ; fome taking it for a worm,
ing on a couch of white enamel, on both and others for the grain or feed of a treefides, which prevents the metal from fwel- F. Plumier, the Mininie, maintains the
Hng or bliftering : and this firft lay, ferves former opinion, and Pomet the latter.
for the ground of all the other colours.
It may perhaps be faid they arc both in
On the plate, thus enamell'd with white, the right, and yet both in the wrong; and
they calk or trace the defign to be paint- that there iscochineel of cither kind. This'
ed ;touching and finiflxing it up with fome at leaft, appears from the account given
other colour. This done, the plate is fet in by Vampier ; who defcribes each kind.
a reverberatory furnace, to fix the colour ;
" The cochineei iiorm, he fays, is an inand the other colours applied in like man- " feft gender'd in a fruit refembling a
ner in their turns. The white colour of " pear : the ftirub which bears it, is five
the ground ferves for the lights, and is " or fix foot high, and call'd totmn, of
therefore fpared in all the places where " which ithey have whole plantations afuch heightnings are required. . Felibien, '* bout Guatimala, Chepe, and Guexaca. A" top of the fruit grows a red flower,
Prin. de I'Architeif. He la Sculpt. &c.
** Indigo is a fecula procured from the! *' which when mature, falls on the fruit ;
leaves of a fhrub of the fame name ; fre-j " and that opening, difcovers a clift two
quent both in the Eajl and Wefi Indies ;] " or three inches diameter. The fruit
where they plant and cultivate it with *' then appears full of litttle red infefts,.
great care. When ripe, i. e. when the " having wings of a furprixing fmallnefs,
leaves are brittle, and break by only touch- " and which would die and rot there, if
ing, which happens in two months after " not taken out. The Indians therefore
the are planted, they cut 'em, tye 'em up " fpreading a cloth under the tree, fhake ic
in bundles, and lay 'em to rot in large " with poles, till the infe£ts are forc'd to
vats of river, or fpring water. In three " quit their lodging, and fly about tha
or four days, the water boils and ferments " tree, which they cannot do many moby mere force of the plant heating it, &-c. " ments, but tumble down dead into the
Upon this theyftir it up with large poles; " cloth ; where they are left till enand then letting it ftand to fettle again, take " tirely dry. When the infeS: flies, it is red;
out the wood, which is now void both of " when fallen, it is black ; and when dry,
leaves and bark. Laftly, continuing toftir " white; it afterwards changes colour.
what remains at bottom divers times, after
" Cochineei gytiin," or, as Dampier calls it,
it has fettled for good, they let out the fyhejlris, " is a red berry, growing in
water, take the fediment which re- " America, found in a fruit refembling that
mains at bottom, pht it in forms, or " of the cochineei tree, or tonna.
The
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a fermentation, which is purely chemical. If then I would dye filk, e. gr.
fcarlet, there are two things required : i^, a proper colour ^ and 2"?, that
the colour ftick to the filk j both of which depend on chemiftry. For as to

.
Z04
Befides,

the -firfl", if the filk be firft boil'd in a lixivium, the colour readily adheres :
And as to the fecond, that colour cannot be prepared without Aqua fortis,
or fpirit of nitre; and that again, as already obferved, is to be temper'd
with tin : And thus all the durable metallic colours are only to be had by
this art. thereof.
Nor can a dyer ufe 'em to their utmoft advantage, without the
affiftance
ArtojgUfi. 3"} -^^ the art of glafs ; an art, how noble, how necelfary, and how advantageous to mankind ! by which alone we let in light, and warmth,
and keep out the air, filth, &c.
Its firft rife * it had in Egypt, and its perfedion in England : But both
are apparently ownng to chemiftry.
It is made of fand calcined, or of flints often ignited, and as often fuddenly extinguiflied in water, to render them friable, and then pulverized, and
mix'd with an equal quantity of vegetable a(hes, for the fake of the fix'd alwhere the Siftuaglnt renders it pellucid :
fo that the word may equally fignify any
thing beautiful, and tranfparent ; and is
by no means peculiarly appropriated to
exprefs what we now call glafs. Merret.
Obferv. in Anth. Neri.
FUny relates, that " glafs was firft dif" covered by accident in Syria, at the
" mouth of the river Belu!, by certain
'* This berry yields a dye almoft as " merchants driven thither by the for" beautiful as that of the infeft, and a " tune of the fea, and obliged to conti•' perfon may be eafily deceived in them ; " tinue there, and drefs their viftuals by
" making a fire on the ground ; where
" tho° the firft is much lefs efteem'd."
* Nerl traces the antiquity of glafs as " there being great ftore of the herb kali,
far back as the time of Job: That writer, " that plant burning to aflies, its fairs
fpeaking of the value of wifdom, c. 28. " mixed and incorporated with fand or
V. 17. fays, that gold and glafs are not to *' ftones fit to vitrify or make glafs."
HiJl.Nat. lib. 16.
be equal'd to it : fo, at leaft, our verfion
Dr. Merret will have glafs as antient as
has it, after the Sepmghit, Vulgate, the
either
pottery, or making bricks ; for that
tranfother
in
Syriac, St. jferem, &c. But
lations, as well as in the original Hebrew, a kiln of bricks can fcarce be burnt, or
the word glafs is not feen : inftead there- a batch of pottery be made, but fome of
of, the Chaldee ufes cryttal ; the Arabic, the bricks, and the ware, will be at leaft
jacinth ; the Italian, Span/Jh, French, Dutch, fuperficialiy turn'd to glafs : fo that it
a diamond ; the Thargum, a locking-glafs; muft have been known at the building of
Pagninus, a precious ftone ; Vatable, a be- Babel, and as long before as that art was
ryl, &c. The reafon of all this diverfity ufed ; and likewife by the Egyptians, aarifes hence, that the original word Ze- mong whom the Ifraelites were many years
chHchich comes from the xoolZacac, which
cmploy'd in making bricks. Obferv. in Anth.
Signifies to purify, cleanfe, fhine, be white, Neri. Of this kind, no doubt, was that
foffil glafs mentioned by Ferrant. Imperat.
or tranfparent ; whence the fame word
is applied to frankincenfe, Exod, 30. 34. to be found under ground in places where
great fires had been. Lib.zy c, 7.

"
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firft fhoots produce a yellow flower ;
then comes the frnit, which is long,
and when ripe, opens with a clifc of
three or four inches.- The fruit is full
of kernels or grains, which fall, on the
leaft agitation, and which the Indians
take care to gather. Eight or ten of
thefe fruits may yield about an ounce
of grain.
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If the fand or ftone be in too great quantity, or be not beat fmall enough, the glafs is greenifh •, but the more fait, and the finer the calx, the
more clear and beautiful the glafs.
In eifeft, glafs is only an alkali fait, united with a calx or earth ; and
the more fixed the fait, and the purer the earth, the finer the glafs : but
then the more fait, and the finer the glafs, the lefs it endures the air ; as
being fubjeft to veins and cracks, and being eafily prey'd on, and diflblved
by the water in the air.
And the more the earth, the greener and more opake the glafs ; but
withal the more durable. Add, that the finer the glafs, the more it
changes bodies put therein.
4*^, In the art of gems, by which we mean the art of making precious .^rf of ^cws.'
ftones or gems, of cryftal or glafs, to vye in beauty, colour, hardnefs, &c.
with natural ones.

To the perfedion of this art, two things are required : Firft, the'ff'hatittmwont
giving the glafs or cryftal an exceeding hardnefs, folidity, and tranfparency.
And, 2^, the giving them a bright and tranfparent colour or
water.
Now, the two forts of matter juft mentioned, cryfial and glafs, ^^'^^f^^"'tUmItter
each their particular advantages, and defefts ; by which they are dif-tfeieof.
pofed, and indifpofed to come up to the quality of gems : Cryftal, for inftance, has a noble hardnefs, compaftnefs, and pellucidity 5 but then it
does not take colour : at leaft the art of tinging or ftaining it, is not now ff*«t " »«"'•
known.
The chemifts of the laft age, "tis true, feem to have underftood it'"'^ '"
better : Kimckel particularly had a method of dying cryftal of a beautiful
red, by means of a little gold ; but the fecret perifh q with him \.
Mr. Boyle, in his excellent treatife of gems, has endeavour'd to retrieve ■
this art, and to Ihew how a cryftal matter may be converted into a real
gem ; but he never brought the thing to bear himfelf. All his a-yftals crack'd,
and flaw'dj which flaws, &c. the air entering, corrupted and diffolved
them : fo that in a little time they loft all their tranfparency.
As to glafs, it receives any colour, and that in all imaginable perfedion ■,T^!"tt '» gM<.
but then it wants both of weight, compaftnefs, and hardnefs ,• witnefs its
being cut by a cryftal, as by a diamond : But, which is more, it is defeftive too in the point of fmoothnefs, and polifh : for if its furface be a little
rubbed, or ground, it appears rough and unequal, and lofes all its tranfparency and beauty ; whereas rock-cryftal takes the nobleft polifh. However, in point of colour, glafs excels every thing.
* The nature and ingredients of glafs, I in fubftance ; yet the induftry of the
■with the procefs of making it, &c. we I chemifts has found means of making it
have already defcribed in the notes, p.159, j ferve for the bafis of precious ftones,
^4°'
^
j with all the advantages of colour.
Tho"
t Tho' cryflal,_ in not being fufible, be- we cannot fuie, we can calcine, and make
comes unfuiceptible of dyes, or tintiures ' frit of it.
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To malte, e.gr. a fine, vivid, durable blue; take pure fait, and feafand : boil thefe a long time in an intenfe fire, then mix a tinfture of
copper ; and continue the heat till aU three be fufed, and vitrified : the refult will be a gem, or emerald, nothing inferior in beauty to a nativ'e one;
and fuch, as we have known the moft experienced lapidaries deceived
in

We

U The art of imitating preniotis Jfones
in gltfs, is too curious and confiderable
to be pafs'd over without further notice ;
fome of the leading compofitions therein,
we ftiall briefly point out, on the authority of the never-enough to be commended Neri,
To make a fethgreen gtafs ; Take cryftal frit, without allowing it any nianganefe ; melt it, and when clear, a fait
will be found fwimming a-top, in form
of an oil, Which is to be skim'd oflF, as
long as any rifes. When the glafs is
perfeSHy clarified, mis calcined hrafs,
and zaffer; and add the mixture to the
melted cryftal. Let the whole ftand
three hours, that the colour may incorporate with the metal : then ftir and mix
them again ; take a proof, and either
heighten or take down the colour.
For an emerald-colour ghif', ufe cryftalline
metal that has had no manganefe, pafs it
thro* water once or twice, to get out all
the fait ; add half the quantity of common white metal made of polverine ; and
when the mixture is well purified, add
brafs thrice calcined, and crocus mnrtis calcined with brimftone, and reverberated :
If any bluenefs remain, add more of the
crocHi.^—For a turco'is-cohur glafs, evaporate
all the moifture from a fea-falt, till it become white; then pulverize it : this powder add, by degrees, to a fea-green cryftal metal, mentioned above, mixing it
well together, till the fea-green lole its
tranfparency, and become opake, which
is the eftbO: of the fait, now vitrified.
Upon this, a little palenefs arifes, and by
•degrees the sky-blue, which is the colcur
of a turcois-ftone. <
To make calcidonys,
jafpers, and agats, in glafs ; diffoive filver in
uicjua forth, and alfo mercury in Acjua
fcrtis ; mix the folutions in a glafs body,
ttnd to the mixture add fal-ammoniac ;
when diffolved, add zaffer, manganefe,
ferretto, crocus martis, thrice calcined copper, blue fmalt, and red lead, all in powder ;keep the body ftopp'd ten days, ftirring it daily : then put it in a fand-fur-

nace ; in twenty-four hours the Aquafor^
tis will be evaporated, leaving a powder
at bottom. Laftly, take very clear metal,
made of broken pieces of cryftal, and cryftalline veflels, and white glafs that has
been ufed : to twenty pound of this, add
two ounces and a half of the powder;
mix, and incorporate them, and let them
ftand in the fire twenty-four hours ; upon
this, when grown cold, waves and clouds
of beautiful colours will begin to appear.
Add, tartar, vitrified foot, and crocus martis, calcined with brimftone, all powder'd and mix'd, to the compofition : let
it boil, and fettle twenty-four hours; and
then make a glafs body of it, which put
in the furnace again and again, till there
appear fine ftreaks, and fhades of blue,
red, fea-green, yellow, and all other colours ;in which ftate it is ready to be
wrought into variegated veflels, &c.
To make a gold-yellow in glafs, mix cryftal frit with common glafs frit, and to
the mixture add tartar beaten and fearced,
and manganefe ; place them in a furnace
four days, with an ordinary fire ; when
fufficiently purified, and colour'd, work
It.— ■ For a granat colour, to cryftal, and
common frit mix'd, add manganefe, and
zafFer ; put them in a pot, and keep them
in the furnace twenty-four hours.
For
an amethyfi colour, to cryftal frit add manganefe and zaffer, as before.
For a fafhyr colour, either to common or cryftal
frit,
and manganefe;
mixwhen
and
melt add
themzaft'er
in the
furnace, and,
well-colour'd, work it.
• For a black colour, to cryftal and common frit, add calx
of lead and tin ; mix, and fet them in the
furnace : when the metal is melted, and
pure, add powder of calcined fteel, fcales
of iron; after boiling with the mixture,
let them ftand and fettle twelve hours.
For a fmnv-tuhite, to cryftal frit add calcined tin, and manganefe ; mix them,
and fet them in the furnace to refine, for
eighteen hours: then caft the matter into
water, and make a proof: if it be too
colour.
clear, add more of the tin.
For a marble
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• We have lately feen an eminent artift at Amflerdam, the fame who firft
fet on foot the method oi mnVmg porcelain of glafs j and were fliewn by
him glafles of all imaginable colours*. He has the art of imitating to the
life any human eye f, and all upon a fingle piece of convex glafs ; not by
painting it, but only applying glafs to glafs. He aifured us, he learnt all
his art from de Neri, and Kunckel in his comments on the fame ; which laft
author made a fort of precious glafles in the court of Prnffia, equal to any
precious ftones ; fome of a ruby colour, with gold j others of a fmaragd
colour, witli copper, &c. See Job. Kunckelii Vollfommene Glafmacherkunfl ^
d. I . Ant. Neri 7. Bucher de Arte Vitraria.
5°,
t M. Homherg givas us a new and curious
application of .the art of glafs to the coIn
pying of engraven ftones, and taking fi.gures or impreffions thereof, equally
beautiful with the originals. He even affures us, that he made copies this way
from a great number of fuch ftones, furnilhed him by the Dutchels of Orleans, in
fuch perfe£lion, that fome of the moft experienced perfons took them for antique.
" The whole method confifts in mould" ing the graven ftone in a fine earth, and
" imprinting therein a piece of glafs half
*' melted by the fire, in fuch manner, as
" that the figure of the ftone remains ac" curately imprefled on the glafs.
The chief difficulty lies in finding an
earth fine enough to take the figure, andyet that Ihall not melt, mix, ftick to,
and incorporate with rhe melted glafs».
which itfelf is little elfe but a fort of
earth. The charaaer of fuch earth muft
be, that it have as little fait as poffible,

cryftal frit melted, and work'd
cohut,
without purifying, fuffices.
For a deef
red, put cryftal frit, broken white glafs,
and calcined tin, in a pot to melt, and pu'
rify ; and when in fufion, add calcined
fleel, and fcales of iron, well powder'd,
thereto ; mix, and let them incorporate
five or fix hours. Make an eflfay, and if
the metal be too black or opake, add
brafs calcined to a rednefs ; mix, refine,
and make effay as before, till it he of a
blood-red ; and work it fpeedily, left it
lofe its colour.
* It is no inconfiderable improvement of
the art of imitating gems in glafs, to make
ufe of glafs of lead; the ftones produced
hereby, far exceeding tbofe made of common glafs, or even of cryftal, in point of
colour. To prepare this glals, the lead is
firft fufed and calcined in a kiln ; then
re-calcined by a reverberatory fire ; and
laftly, polverine or rochetta frit being
mixed therewith, and the whole fet in
the furnace for ten hours, it is caft out
fait difpofing more eafiiy to fufion. Of'
into water, and the glafs feparated from
all the earths Vj\ie,i-Qo£ iA. Romberg mnAe
the lead.
trial, the leaft faline, and that which he
found fitteft for the purpofe, was a fort
This glafs may be blown or work'd in- of chalk, called tripoli of Venice, commonto veffels, after the ufual manner.
It
becomes of an emenild colour, by the addi- i ly ufed in polifhing looking glaffes, optiction of polverine frit to purify it, and glafl'es, and precious ftones : The' there
alfo a coarfer tripoli found in France, of
brafs thrice calcined, and crocus marta is
made with vinegar, incorporated therewith.— ~A topaz- colour, by ufing ctyftalfrit
inftead of polverine frir, and adding half
the quantity of yellow glafs.
A gmiiate
colour, by adding cryftal frit, manganefe,
and zaffer.
A gild-colour, by adding
eryftal frit, brafs thrice calcined, and

fome ftead, in faving the too great expence of the former.
The proccfs is thus ;, pounding the

a hair
thro'very
pafs
tripoli,
French the
with
fine '"fieve,
tripoli
of itVenice
fcrape
a knife or piece of glafs ; pafs it thro'
a fine filk fieve, and pound it in a glafs
crocai martU.
Colour of lapis Irzul'i, by mortar, with a peftle of glafs.
adding the fnow-white glafs above-menProceed now to moiften the French' tritioned, with the painters blue fmalt. Uerl
pli with water, till it may be made into"

lo8
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■An effsjpu. jO^ j.^ tjjg ^Yt of foffils ; it being chemiftry alone that fhews to find the
metalline glebe or ore in the mines ; to judge of the value, and richnefs
of earths ; to difcover whether or no there be any metal in them, and
what metal it is ; as alfo how they are to be dug, and the metal procured,
and feparated from all heterogeneous matters ; and laftly, how it is to be
cleared of other metals mix'd therewith.
'Tis certain, the Spaniards have loft many millions in America, for want
of the method of feparating gold from other matters, by mercury ; for
"old is there rarely found without being mix'd with other bodies, and this
lo ftrongly, as not to be feparable by Aquafortis, nor by any other means ;
till a chemift, invited over into Peru on that occalion, firft applied mercury,
which, uniting the gold to itfelf, left the reft behind *.
We are told of another, who had the art of feparating all the fulphur
from tin ; which left the metal as fine as filver : but that fecret perifhed
with him.
jHoJiseixh. (5Pj Jn the art of metals, by which we mean the art of refining metals,
and rendering them malleable, and fit to be wrought into utenfils, and other
occafions of life.
Now the malleability of metals, as already noted, depends on their
being free of fulphur : Thus, a little arfenic, or other fulphurous matter, being added to gold, it immediately commences friable, and eafily crumbles into a fine powder. To purge out all the fulphurous
part, therefore, without carrying any of the metalline part along
with it ; it muft be known what bodies attraft, and draw the fulphur to them, leaving the metal behind j which is a thing chemiftry
alone can teach, and by which the Spaniards fave immenfe riches
in their American works, which would otherwife be loft. All the fecret
a pafte by fqueezing it between the fin- the cavity of the mould ; and as foon as
gers ;and therewith fill a little flat cru- it has taken the impreflion, fet the crucible in a warm place in a furnace, that
cible, prefling it lightly into the fame :
then ftrew fome dry powder of the Venice the glafs may cool by degrees, without
tripoH over it ; and on this lay the ftone cracking : when cold, it is taken cut of
intended to be moulded ; prefling it ftrong- the crucible, compleat.
ly into the fame with the fingers, and
To copy a -ftone in Creux, that is, imflatting down the tripoli all around it. bofs'd, or wrought in Relievo ; or to copy
in
Relievo
a ftone wrought in Creux, proceed
Here letting it remain a while, for the
thus :
moifture of the French tripoli to penetrate
Take the impreflion of the ilone in
the Venetian ; turn the crucible upfide
down ; upon which the ftone falls out,
Spnnip wax, or fulphur, and pare oflF all
that is fupcrfluous on the edges ; mould
leaving its impreffion behind.
The crucible having now flood till this waxen impreflion, in a crucible of
perfeftly dry, take a piece of glafs of tripoli, in the fame manner as if it were a
any colour at pleafure, and of a fize an- ftone ; and take an impreflion thereof in
fwerable to the woric intended, and ex- a piece of glafs, as above taught. Mem, de
pofe it in a furnace till it begin to fhine, I'Aad. An. 171(5.
which fhews it fufficientiy foftned for
* See in^.
what70has
been already deliver'd
hereof,
& 74.
the impreflion. Upon this, immediately apply it with a piece of ir^pn into the |
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confifliS in cafting in an alcali fait, which abforbs the fulphur, and leaves
the metal untoucb'd.
"Tis chemiftry, which alone teaches how to temper metals, and. make
them dudlile, or rigid, or hard, or tender, &c. Thus pure gold is fcarce
cf any real ufe in life, as being fo exceedingly fofc, and perifliable ; but
fufe it with a little copper, and the colour rifes more beautiful, and the
metal more firm and durable. The fame may be faid of pure filver, which
is too foft for ufe j but mix a little tin with it, and it becomes more
duftile, and durable.
7^, In the art (if war, which, as now managed, owes all its force to Miiiuyy ayi:,
gun-powder ; immediately upon the difcovery of which, guus^ mortars,
bombs, and other furniture of war, were introduced.
In reahty, "tis this powder is the very balls of the modern military art ;
that, by which fieges, and defences of tbwnSj battles, &c. are performed.
And hence it was, that Coehorn, by being throughly acquainted with the
force of gun-powder, bore the palm from ail the world, in this way.
Now, gun-powder is a mere chemical produftion ; and, asfuch, xsGun-^t-jiitfi
its
xifually afcribed to * Bartholdus Schwarts, a German monk ; tho*, in reality,
dried, are the gun-powder. Woljil Element.
Pyrotech.
Other authors prefcribe other proportions ;Sem'miowltz, for mortars direfts 100
pounds of falt-petre, 25 of fulphur, and
as many of charcoal ; for great guns, 100
in a place antiemly call'd Fojfa Caudeana,
now Chioggia. For we find raention of pounds of falt-petre, 15 of fulphur, and
fire-arms much earlier : Peter Mejfnts, in iS of falt-petre ; for muskets and piftols,
his Vari<e LeBiones, relates, that Alphovfus ICO pound of falt-petre, 8 of fulphur, and
10 of charcoal.
Pyrotech.
XI. King of Ciijiile, ufed mortars aeainft
the Moors, in a fiege in 1548 ; and Don
Mleth'tus extols the proportion of one
Pedro, bifhop of Leon, in his chronicle, pound of falt-petre to three ounces of
mentions the fame to have been ufed charcoal, and two, or two and a quarter of
above four hundred years ago, by the fulphur ; than which, he aflSrms, no gunpowder can poffibly be ftronger. He adds,
people of Tunis, in a fea-fight againft
the Moorijh king of Sevil. Vu Cange add"!; that theufual praftice of making the gunpowder weaker for mortars, than guns,
that there is mention made of this powder in the regifters of the chambers of as in the example above, is without any
accounts in France, as early as the year foundation, and renders the expence needlefly rnuch greater : for, whereas to load
1358.
The compofition of gun-powder is as a large mortar, 24 pound of common
follows : Take fix pound of falt-petre powder is required ; and, confequently,
well purified, and reduced to powder;
to load it ten times, 240 pound : he fhews,^
one of fulphur, likewife, purified, and by calculation, that the fame etie£J: would
be had by 180 pound of the ftrong pow■powder'dj and at leaft one of charcoal:
der. ArtUlr. Trax. Recent.
put thefe ingredients in a mortar, moiften
them with water, fpirit of wine, vinegar,
The explofion of gun-powder is thus
or urine, and pound them for twentyaccounted for by Sir Ifaac Ncivton -■
four hours, remembering to moiften from " The charcoal and fulphur eafily tatime to time, to prevent the mafs from " king fire, kindle the nitre, and the
taking fire. This done, fqueexe it thro' " fpirit of the nitre being thereby rare" fied into vapour, rufhes out with vea fieve. By this means it will be form'd
into little grains or globules, which bein^ " hemence, much after the fame manner
E e
'' fss
* What evidently fhews the ordinary
account of its invention falfe, is, that
Schwarts is held to have firft taught it the
Venetians in the year 1380 ; and that they
firft ufed it in the war againft the Gemefi
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its firft tlifcoverer appears to have been Friar Bacon, who, 'tis certain was
mafter of the fecrec ; but out of good will to mankind concealed it*.
The fame powder, we can make by chemiftry mych more powerful j
iiiz,. by adding fak of tartar to the falt-petre, fulphur and charcoal f.
'&ratii>iirei. ' MifTu'c fircs or granndces are likewife capable of being made to burn,
and have their eli'edl invifibly, or under water, &c. Add, that liAquafortis,
or oil of vitriol, be mix'd with the ccmpofition of a hand granado, every
Jiving thing near the place of explofion will be fuftbcated.
Indeed, 'tis to be lamented, an art fo fatal and pernicious to mankind,
flionld ever have arofe from chemiftry : but, what fhall we fay ? the fame
chemiftry would furnilh divers others vaftly worfe and more forcible.
Perhaps, it were better to be filent about them : but this we inay affirm-,
that we have feen, and made, fuch experiments, as to the burning and dilating of bodies, as have ftruck us with horror and amazement. One
we cannot omit, as being already known to feveral : Take, e. gr. an ounce
of oil of caraways, and an ounce of ftrong fpirit of nitre, each in a fepaby the collifion. or
together,
be mix'd
they come
i the
phial of
hieitit.j'HijhtiUe^^'^^
i'lbreaking
the minute
two glafles,
fuch to
a fume
and flame
will arife, as will catch
and confume whatever is in its way, without any pofllbility of its being
extinguifti'd *t- For it will have its full efteft in water, and even /« vacuo II. Hannibal antlentiy overcame a powerful enemy, in a fea-engagement,by
pots full of fnakes thrown on their veffels, which breaking upon the fame.
" as the vapour of water out of an seoli*' pile ; the fulphur alfo being volatile is
" converted into vapour, and augments
" the explofion ; and the acid vapour of
" the fulphur, viz. that which diftils un" der a bell, into oil of fulphur, entring
•' violently into the fixt body ofthe nitre,
" lets loofe the fpirit of the nitre, and ex" cites a greater fermentation, whereby
" the beat is further augmented, and the
" fix'd body of the nitre alfo rarified into
" fume, and the explofion thereby made
" more vehement
and quick.
Optkks, p.
* See further in Bacons Hiftory, p. 1 7.
I- " If fait of tastar be mix'd with
V•f
" gunpowder, and that mixture be
" warm'd till it takes fire ; the explofion
" will be more vehement and quick than
" of gunpowder alone ; which can proceed
*' from no other caufe but the aftion of
*' the vapour of the gunpowder upon the
" fait of tartar, whereby that fait is rari" fied." Newt. Opt. p. 517.
This makes what they ca\\ pulvls falmi-\
71/tns, whofe effe£l Sir If, Newton in the
fame work accouivts for from the great at- >

traSive force, whereby the acid fpirits of
the fulphur and nitre rufliing towards one
another, and towards the fait of tartar,
by the violence of the fhock turn the
whole into vapour and flame. Ibid, pi
351.
353. this occafion we cannot omit to
*-f On
admire an inftancc of a noble and generous principle, in the late king of France,
Louis XIV. A Roman chemift, S, Pali, having difcovered fomething of this kind, of
prodigious effeft, came to Fr<rwe in 1702,
on purpofe to make an offer of it to that
prince ; who, tho' he was then going tc
be engag'd in a w.ir againft a powerfulconfederacy ; yet voluntarily renounced
all the advantages of fuch a fccret ; handfomely rewarded the inventor, but enjoinhira to let
perifh. HiJ}. del' Acad, R;
des edSciences,
An,it 1714.
II A drachm of compound fpirit of nitrebeing poured on half a drachm of oil of
caraway feeds in vacuo ; the mixture immediately made a flafli like gunpowder,
and burft the exhaufted receiver, whichwas a glafs fix inches wide, and eight inches deepi Nev/U Opt,

infeded:
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mfeiSted the men with their poifon : But what might be done with a mixture of two fuch bodies, as would burn every thing they came near inextinguifhably ?
7", Pyrotechny, or the art of fir e-iuorks, in which the Chiiiefe are fo excel- AnlfcUl fmlent J (whereby, fires either fix'd, or niiffive, are contrived to exhibit ail ™'"'"kinds of figures;) owes its rife and all its increafe to chemiftry; as 'lis
this art alone that furni(hes camphor, nitre, fulphur and gunpowder, "
which are the chief ingredients in fuch compofitions.
See more on this fub)e<5l in a fine little French treatife call'd, fArt de Feu *.
8*, In the art of magic, the moft elegant, and furprizing of all arts j Magk.
whereby the public wonder and applaufe are fo eafily procured.
Now magic among the ancient Chaldeans, Babylonians, and Perjtans, where
it was principally cultivate.d, fignified no more than wlfiom : and hence the
Sophi CI the Greeks, were by them call'd Magi, who being acquainted with
many of the hidden powers of nature, diredled 'em in fuch manner as to
produce effedls, whole caufes being unknown to the vulgar, were attributed to demons **. And hence the art came into an undeferv'd difrepute,
and the magicians became cenfur'd as working by compact with the devil.
But this is invidious : for in the evangelift Mattheiu, the magi are faid to
have come from the Eafi to worfiiip Jefiis Chrifi ; which no body imagines
to be underftood of forcerers. Hence Roger Bacon in his elegant treatife,
de nuUitate magia, undertakes a vindication of the term magia. See Cardan
de fibtiUtate rerum, Fernelius de abditis rerum cati/is, I. Baptifi Porta' s Magia Naturalis.
this art, and
improved
perfedled
chemiftry,
effefts may
■s^^'^'^ ""■'■^«'<^
be By
produced;
fuch asandIhall
readily by
impofe
on the ftupendous
reft of the world,
and JLnjfV
pafs for real miracles. Suppofe, e. gr. the ufe of gunpowder unknown,
except to a fingle perfon ; and this perfon fuppofe to dig a hole deep in the
ground, and therein beftow a good quantity thereof, with a piftol fitted
to a clock ; fo, as he could exaftly know the time when the explofion would
be made. This done, if he fhould warn the people, that on fuch a day,
and at fuch an hour, there would be a great earthquake, and fire burtt out
at fuch a place : would not he be deem'd a conjurer ? And if any body
Ihquld go at this day to America, pretending to be fent from God, and offer fuch a miracle in confirmation of the truth of his million ; would not
every body believe in him ?
Again, if any one fhould foretel an earthquake to happen at fuch an^^^jj ^,^^„,
hour, even among us ; he would be thought to deal with the devil. , And
yet this is eafily done ; by only taking twenty pounds of iron filings, and
as many of fulphur, mixing and working 'em together, and tempering 'em
with a little water, fo as to form a mafs, half moift and half dry. This being buried three or four feet under ground, in 7 or ^ an hour's time, will have
a prodigious effeft : the earth will begin to tremble, crack and fmoke j
* Or in Wolfus's 'Element. Pyntecb,

J ** See more in the account
IP- 1^, !?■
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and fire and flames will burft thro'. Such is the effedt even of two cold bodies, in the cold ground*!.
Ttiof£hor:<!. Chemifliry, likewife, direfts us to make phofphonis * ; a little wherof
being mix'd in oil of almonds, or turpentine, and the face, hands, &c.
wafh'd therewith ; they will be feen in a dark place, to be all in a bright
flame, not inferior to fire it felf : yetupon bringing the candle,or coming to the
light of the fun, the face, &c. will appear in all refpefts like thofe of another.
We read in facred writings, that Mofes's face (hone when he came out
of the mount : but then it fhone in the light as well as in the dark.
Suppofe the magic lanthorn only known to one perfon ; and he, while
another is afleep, having made a hole in the wall of the room, applies the
lanthorn thereto ; fo, as that the light, and one of the figures is projefted on
the oppofite wall : the fleeper now awaking, fees a grotefque gigantic
woman walking on the wall, having her head incompaffed with rays, as
angels are ufually reprefented : will not he conclude he has feen a
vifion ? and efpecially if fome prieft had foretold it? By fuch a ftratagem was one of the firfl princes of Europe taken, not many years ago ; who
having no children, and being yet unwiUing to make his will in favour of
his neareft relation ; awaking one night, faw his mother's image reprefented inthe brightefl colours on the chamber wall ; fo as he readily concluded his mother herfelf prefent : by which he was perfuaded to make
his will, and to put an end to feveral bloody wai's he was then engag'd
in, on that very occafion.
J.ightemng. By chcmiftry we are likewife furnifh'd with a means of making an artificial flafh of lightning in a room : for if a little fpirit of wine be evaporated by a gentle fire out of a flat veffel, the fame will be difperfed throughout
the whole room : then, if any perfon in the night-time enter the place with
a lighted candle ; the fpirit catching fire, the room will immediately appear
all in flames, as from a fudden flafh of lightning. Chemifliry has likewife the
art of raifing a loud crack with a vehement flame, by the mere mixture of two
cold liquors, viz,, fpirit of nitre, and oil of cinnamon, or oil of cloves ; a
quantity of which being mix'd in a glafs phial, the velfel is immediately
burfl into a million of pieces, the room fill'd with flame and noife, and the
perfons prefent all inflantly flruck dead f*t This Sir //. Newton folvcs on the
principle of attraftion, which occafions
that " even the giofs body of fulphur pow" der'd, and with an eqaal weight of iron
*' filings, and a little water, made into
" parte, ails upon the iron, and in five
" or fix hours, grows too hot to be touch'd,
" and emits a flame.
Opt. p. 354.
* See more of this in the chapter of

" poured on one part of oil of cloves, or
" caraway feeds, or of any ponderous oil
" of vegetable or animal fubftances, or
" oil of turpentine thicken'd with a lit" tie balfam of fulphur ; the liquors grow
" fo very hot in mixing, as prcfently to
" fend up a vehemently burning flame :
" Does not this great and fudden heat ar" gue that the two liquors mix with vio" Icnce, and that their parts in mixing run
f " Oil of vitriol being drawn off from *' towards rne another, with an accelera*'jire.
its weight of nitre, and from both the " ted motion, and clafh with the grcateft
" ingredients a, compound fpirit of nitre " force 1 NewtoU} ubi fttpf{{.
♦' diftill'd ; and two parts of this fpirit
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We have a glafs fo prepared, as that upon the fmalleft ftroke, nay a
flight touch of the finger, it emits flame : now if a ftatue were caft thereof,
and placed in a church, it would fhew a world of miracles. E. gr. if a man
begging of the prieU a remifTion of fins, were ordered to go to church, and
make his prayers and vows before fuch a ftatue ; after which, in cafe he
were pardoned, upon touching a finger of the ftatue, fire fhould break out
as from heaven : would not this be a miracle worth the regiftring ?
From the whole it appears, what furprizing effed;s a perfon skill'd in
chemiftry, and knowing how to ufe the powers of nature, may produce.
9«>, In the culinary art, which is chiefly converfant in the preparation of
•''°
meats, 'viz,, the feafoning, pickling, &c. to prevent 'em from putrifying,
growing mufty, breeding maggots, &c.
Here, too, chemiftry fhews it felf : we fhall only inftance one thing ; njiz,. Vfefaheficff^i^
fpirit of fait, which is of fo vaft importance to fea-faring people, when "' ''^^'^■■''' ^'
thro' fcarcity of provifions, they are oblig'd to eat mufty, putrified, or
infefted meats, that it prevents all difeafes which would accrue therefrom.
For, only walhing fuch meat in fpirit of fea-falt, and the fpirit infinuates
it
with in the
the fcurvy.
pores of the fieih, purges oft" the rottennefs, or the muria,
andfelfprevents
Joh. Rudolph. Glaubir fhews how every body may carry about with.
'em, in a phial, what will render all their corrupted efculents, and potulents, eatable, and drinkable ; even corrupt water, &c \\. He aftures us,
that this fame fpirit is the moft powerful and univerfal correftive in all medicine j and inftances of what infinite ufe it might be in towns befieged,
where the people living moftly on putrified meats, and being unable to
bear 'em, foon die. Whereas were they to wafh, and elixate their meats,
with a due quantity of fpirit of fea-falt, the putrid foetor would be eliminated, their ill qualities corredled, and they rendered wholefome food.
10*, 'The art of making "wines o{ all kinds, is wholly owing to chemiftry, Maftwg rows?
which firft fhew'd the ufe of fermentation, and diredled the raifing,. abating,
promoting or extinguiiliing thereof.
By wines we mean the juices or liquors of vegetables rais'd by fermentation to a vinous quality ; i.e. a quahty whereby when expofed to the fire in
a chemical vefiTel, a fpirit immediately arifes from the fame, which is inflammable and mifcible with water, and denominated fpirit of wine f.
Now fuch wine may be obtained from any vegetable, and in fucli fpirit pp^'„s aiarpi''^
Thus i\\eyiMei by ailrefides all the calefadlive or warming povv^er of the vegetable.
vine, the apple, the pear, plum, cherry, and other cold plants and fruits,^'"""'
by fermenting, yield warming wines ,- and thus England, a country not
the beft difpofed for the ripening of grapes, prepares it felf wines from barHithertoof may
be referr'dof the
methods
£?<.-.
delivered hereafter in the chapter
of I!judging
the falubrity
water,
and j of
'water,
of Jnaking falt-water frelb, and potable,
■] This will be confidered at large iu
' ih^h'fioryoff^mefitatm.

.
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and other
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corn-fruits, which yield excellent vinous fpirits, in no refpedt
different from thofe of diftiii'd French or Spanifl} wines.
the fa»ie ffirit Xhc truth ]S, there fcarce appears any difference in this refpeft, whatever vegetable you make ufe of : the fame fpirit is yielded by all, withonc
-bis
f'^nrTi all
-iiLtiih.
excepting even grafs. All thechoice refts here, that feme yield a deal
more fpiric than others. Now the drawing, fermenting, fining, &c, belong all to chemiflry.
II o, 'Jn the an of brewing, or preparing malt liquors, which is an art a
thoufand years old ; and its invention afcribed by Herodotus to Jfts, who
upon wandering over divers parts of the earth, taught people the art of preparing m;>lt liquors. Tacitus, alfo, in his book de moribus Gerrnamrum*, af'* il^.!»6<'o/Kf takes the zythuni, and curmi, heap'd up into one or two heaps,and turn'd
■to be the ("anre with the beer or ale drank every five or fix hours, the outermoft part
in E-/;g!-nd, Germahy^ Sac. and that the on- inwards, and the bottom upwards. As it
ly difference between the xythum and cur- comes or fprouts, it is fpread thinner to
mi lay in the manner of the preparation, cool, and prevent its coming too fift :
which rcnder'd 'cm either weaker or when come, it is fpread very thin, and
{{roTigcr. ;In a famous difputc at Paris, in I turn'd twelve or twenty times a day, till
jhe year 166S, on the fubjeft of the ba- the iprout is dead; then it is again thickkers ufing the yeaft of ale and beer to lea- Rcd on the floor, and turn'd as before ;
ven their dough, MelT. P.ithi, Brayer, great care being taken that it neither
Hlotidel, and Courtois, fpeak of that liquor mould nor become acro-fpired, that is, that
in the following terms : "Beer, fays Cirn. the blade don't grow out at the end oppo" Tacitus, that unhappy beverage, made of fite to the root, or the malt come and
" hops, and wheat or barley, corrupted Iprout at both ends. The preparation is
"with damaged water, was no fboner dif- finilhed with drying it on the kiln, by
it on a hair-cloth, or a tin bot'" covered than it was condemned by'D/o/ro- fpreading
tom full of holes, over a brisk turf, or
"' rides,GMen, and other of the greatcft phycharcoal fire ; ftirring and turning it from
" ficians. They all charg'd it with preju- time to time.
" dicing the head, nerves, and membranous
Now to proceed to the operation ofbrew" parts, of vitiating the animal juices, and
*' of caufing a more obftinate and painful ivg it felf, thay boil 3 quantity of water,
" drunkenncfs than wine." Otherphyficians and pouring enough of it upon the
vindicated it, particularly MelT. Ferrault, malt, in a mafhing tub, to wet the
and Rainffant ; who, among other things, malt as ftiff as it can be well rowed ainfifted that " the hop was not a noxious bout ; after (landing a quarter of an
" herb,but, on the contrary, had apparent- hour, another portion of water is added, and the rowing repeated : laftly, the
" ly the faculty of cicanfing the blood, and
•removing obftruflions ; and that it was full quantify of water is added, according
" added to the modern beers to correO: the to the intended ftrength of the beer or ale.
♦' ill qualities charged on the beer of the The whole having flood two or three
"antients, which differed from ours in that hours, is drawn off into a receiver, and
frefh water thrown on for a fecond wort ;
" it was made without hops."
In order for brewing, the barley is firft which is to be cooler, and to ftand lefs
to be made into malt ; which is done by time than the former. The two worts
putting it into a ciftern full of water
wherein it may fwim, for a longer or lefs
time, as the weather is more or lefs cold ;
two days and nights fufficing in hot weather, and five or fix in extremely cold :
when fufficiently fteep'd, the water is
drain'd off, for twelve or twenty hours ;
then, being taken out, it is couch'd or

being mix'd, and the hops added, the
whole is put into a copper well covered,
andclos'd, there to boil an hour or two.
Which done, the liquor is let into a receiver, and the hops ftrained therefrom: when
cold, the barm is added, and after fermenting or working, ir remains to he tunn'd up.

fures
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fui'cs us, that thofe people ufed, of ancient time, to extraa: wine hom putrified corn': but there is no brewing without fermentation ; and tis chet-niftry direds the manner of fermentation. Ifis, therefore, in this light, appears to be the firft chemift.
But there is no end of the mechanical ufes of chemiftry : all we here do,
is to pick a few inftances out of an infinity: half the things in common'
life are the eflefts of this art ; and the fame art is an endlefs fpring of infinite others. Would the chemifts apply themfelves each to his feveral art ;.
there is no doubt but they would readily outftrip all other artifts, and bring
their refpe£tive arts to t,he laft perfeftion.
Ufes of Chemifiry in Alchemy..

Now alchemy- is an art,p;w««M»so/'
THE fourth ufe of chemiftry is in alchemy.
which teaches means unknown to common chemifts, whereby to make ""'""•s «° •
goldrthefe means are, lO, By /^/-rtra^/B^ and bringing forth the latent gold.
2^, By ripening, and perfeding the crude, indigefted gold. 3^, By tranfmu. "
ting, or changing other metals entirely into gold.
^.
-''^'''■'"''"'''
^-^
.
withal
met
been
has
fuccefs
vifible
moft
the
wherein
that
is.
The firft,
'Tis now paft all controverfy, that all metals whatever contain gold :
there is fcarce any filver, any lead, any copper, any iron, &c. but gold isfound in it*, only "tis ufually in fb fmall quantity, that it does not. prove
worth while to get it out.
The fecond, by maturation, h&s likewife been profecuted to good purpofe : By wafwafiw;.
we know what the matter or bafis of all metals is, 'viz.-. mercury ; and
this mercury beginning to purge it felf of its fulphur, firft affumes the metallic nature. As it purges further and further, it infpiflates and hardens
more and more ; till having paft thro' all the ftages of the lefs perfeft metals, itbecomes gold II.
Some Adepti add, that gold Is not fo created ; but grows from a feed ; after
the fame manner as a tree is not faid to be created, but is produced from
a feed, and increases by degrees to fuch a bulk. As plants, then, have
their feed whereby they are propagated; fohas gold its feed, which, where it
meets with a proper pabulum, grows and thrives : and again,, as the firft
juice of a plant is crude and imperfeft, fo is gold. in its firft orign.
Now we don't fee why this art fhouldbeabfolutely pronounced falfe:one
'
inftance may let you a little into its merits : take an ounce of pure filver,
and difiblve it in Aquafortis, and you will get a grain of pure gold out of
the fame. Fufe the filver by fire, evaporate the Aqua fortis, anddilfolve the
filver a fecond time in Aquafortis, and you will have another grain of gold.
This you may repeat as often as you pleafe, and every time you will get a
frefh grain of gold : which Ihews that the fire produces.or ripens gold out
of filver.
The third branch of alchemy teaches how to make gold of other me- trAujmmauimKtals J which all the world cries out is impoffible ; tho' we don't fee why :
^tjs certain, that the matter of all metals is the fame, ■^'/z.. mercury, which
*• See ^,.. 8 1 , 8d, in ihenotes, \ || See further in ^. loi, 102.
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may be procured equally heavy from all metals.
If then a body could
be found, which would confume all the heterogeneous part of metals ;
"and leave the pure mercury fixed alone, we fliould readily make gold. But
mujopet's
the philofophers ftone is faid both to render the foreign heterogeneous parts
■^'""'' volatile, and to fix mercury ; fo that the tranfmutation of metals does not
■ .appear impoffible.
Its cUfuBers. fcribe
Xhe asalchemifts,
therefore,
fearch offora ruby
the philofophers
ftone, which'they
dea ponderous
fubftance,
colour, as friable
as glafs, and
as fufible in the fire as wax, and yet more fixed therein than gold : now a
little of this, fay they, thrown or poured on the bafer metals, when in fuEjeffi. £qj^^ prefently penetrates the metallic matter, makes the fjeces or impurities
retire therefrom • and thefe it burns and rfenders volatile, fo that they fly
off; and the reft of the mafs is immediately turn'd, or tranfmuted into
gold. This ftone, in reality, appears to be no other than the fixing ful'th'fiXg'tii- phur, or fulphur ?netalkrim, i. e. that part in gold which fixes and coagulates
iffof. the mercury into pure metal, that part we mean, vivifyed or render'd vital, and increafed, and exalted *.
.
.Helmom a&vts, that he was mafter of this fecret ; thus: " I have feen
" the philofopher's ftone ; which a perfon of no longer than a night's acquain" tance put into my hands ; and which I my felf have feen convert a whole
" mafs of lead into gold : and I could quote a croud of perfons, kings,
" princes, knights, &c. who will atteft that they have, feen the fame
" tranfmutation." t Now thefe, whom Helmont quotes as evidences of the
tranfmutation, we will allow might be impofed on ; but he himfelf, ft
knowing, and fagacious chemift as he was, could fcarce be fo deceived : fo
that he muft either be doom'd a lyar, or we muft allow the tranfmutation.
This we can affirm from our own experiments, that the pureft mercury
found among us, has fomething in it that is not mercury ; which taken away, the reft approaches nearly to the weight of gold : 'tis certain, a long
and tedious operation is neceffary to purge mercury entirely; but the further you go, ftill the more fubtle, and purer, and heavier, till at length it
ji.«gKi/;rej tottegqy^l goltl it felf in weight.
Now, if to mercury thus purified, you can
m« fg "i go . ^.^^ ^^^ proper digeftion, in proper degrees ; the mercury will become gold :
• ■
to make gold, therefore, there are only two things required, wz.. firft, a
confumption of impurities; and fecond, a fixing or converting of a fluid into a malleable folid. Now, why ftiould the firft be held impoffible, when
we fee that lead, in a few minutes, carries off every thing except gold, and
filver ; and antimony, all except gold .=* Whether the thing be poffible, or
no, we will not fay : but fince the alchemifts in other things, wherein they
can be underftood, ufe to fpeak the truth ; they deferve fome credit
in this.

• The

* See ^. 100, 103.

I t Further inflances, and autliorities, may
I be feen in tlie notes, />. 43 , 44,
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The alchemifts only pretend to do that in a lefs time, which x\&tVirtt,a,,!>j,>,Mhn
does in many years : for lead and gold don't differ much as to weight; ^^j,.-' ^jtowH
Now 'tis certain irajjo^Mitieu
there is not much in lead befide mercury.
confequently
there is gold in every mafs of lead : had we then a body which would fo
agitate all the parts of lead, as to burn every thing out but mercury and
gold J and had we feme fixing fulphur to coagulate the matter remaining:
would not it be gold ? Why then fhould the alchemifts be fo derided ? tis
The
from a mere ignorance of the nature and philofophy of metals.
philofopher's ftone is held a fix'd, fubtle, concentrated fire, which upon its
melting with metals, does, by its magnetic power, immediately unite it
felf to the mercurial body of the metals, feparates all that is impure therein, volatilizes it, and leaves the reft pure mercury.
Where is the impoffibility ? for our own parts we neither affirm nor deny it : but this we may reft fecure of, that if any body has the fecret, he
won't difcover it to another, fo that all who pretend to have it, and to fell
it others for money, plainly (hew they have it not. We can't forbear ho w-^
ever, to fay, that the genuine Adepti have faid nothing fo abfurd ; nor is •
Mr. Boyle himfelf averie to the notion : Helmom fays he faw it and felt it ;
that a friend of his gave him ^of a grain of this ftone, which he added to
8 ounces of melted filver, and the filver was turn'd into gold, all but 14
grains, which went offin fume : and he fays the like of lead, only a greater quantity thereof was loft. Now if we read the alchemiftic authors, we
find nothing of iron or copper thus converted into gold ; whereas were the
whole a deceit, it had been as eafy to have taken thofe metals too into the
account. But the philofopher's ftone is never applied to any thing but filver,.lead and mercury. Other philofophers laugh at 'em for calling the
philofopher's ftone a fix'd, concentrated fire ; as thinking it acontradiftion,that fire, which is the moft volatile of all bodies, fnould be call'd fix'd..
But fuch people are unacquainted with the nature of fire, nor have feen
the experiments wherein we catch, hold, bind, and weigh fire, extradt it
out of bodies, introduce it into bodies, and retain and fix it therein*.
A fecond thing the alchemifts feek,is a.fenne?tt; of the philnfopher's flone, i. e. Afob^z/MfiVi
fuch
an exaltation
this ftone
ftone,; which
as that they
if it call
be the
fufedmultiplicative
with gold, power.
it will con-bfoiZ/s Joae!~vert that
metal intoofthis
A third thing they are in fearch of, is an univerfal ferment, that is, fome^« Hwiwifal
artificial matter, which being applied to any feed, increafes its fecundity-^^'"""*'
to infinity : thus if it be applied to gold, it changes the gold into the philofopher's ftone of gold ; if to filver, it converts it into the philofopher's ftone
of filver, /. e. into a matter which tranfmutes every thing into filver : if to
a tree, the refult is the philofopher's ftone of the tree, which tranfmutes
every thing into the fpecies of trees, and fo of the reft.
This, a noble traveller, far from all temptations from want of money,
affured us he was mafter of ; its intention is to increafe the kinds of all
things, 1;. gr. fo to increafe the quantity of wheat, as that the fpace now-

* Of this fee more in the chapter of fre.
F£

poflefTed
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poffefled by all things in nature, fliould be taken up by wheat alone. But
this feems repugnant to the rules of nature ; it being a moft certain, truth,
that a feminal fabric is only to he had from a feed. This fpeculation, therefore, we are but little inclined to give into.
Thefe three things are all we could colled from all the alchemifts who
* have ever wrote ; and of thefe the making of gold is held much the ieafl: noble arcanum. With regard to which, it is their unanimous dcftrine, that
mercury is the fame in all metals, only differing in degree of purity ; being
pureft in gold, and in the reft fo much the purer as the metal is purer :
that mercury is the immediate matter of gold j and that if all the fcorise
adhering to mercury, be taken away, it will become heavier than ^old it
lelf i and in that ftate is call'd mercury of metals.

Of the Instruments

of Chemiftry.

■flTE are now to confider the inflruments, by the application whereof che^
miftry performs its operations.
The whole theory of chemiftry, we have already obferv'd, is laid down
in the mere explanation of its definition ; all the parts whereof-are already
gone thro': excepting the laft, which ftill remains to be explained, viz,, by
what means the changes wrought in bodies by chemiftry, are eftefted.
A» ;,>Jimmi>t, "^^ inftrument, then, is a certain body, by whofe application to fome other
■aUu body, a motion is excited therein, by which motion the change intended by
the art is produced *.
l„jir«ments 0/
AH the inftrumcnts of chemiftry may be reduced to fix ; the four firft
chemijiry feimi- vvhcrcof, are the four vulgar elements.
lieu fix,
__,,
'
.
/.
,
p. 1
,,
•
•
I
T
The I °, IS fire, by which all motion is produced.
a°. Is air, by means whereof motion is preferved.
3°, Is v:ater, by which motion is communicated.
4'>, Is earth, whereof all veflels are made.
5^, Are menflruums, whereby bodies are intimately diflblved and mov'd.
6^, Are weffehy wherein the bodies to be changed by fire, water, Gfc.
are contained.
* Or, an bjlrument is a body which eafily receives certain motions from other bodies, andapplies 'em to the fubjeiis intended

to be changed ; producing fuch effeSs

therein,
cod,
imprcJdHas the art propofed. Boerhai/i,
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By fire we mean any body that rarifies the air in a thermometer : this fire^"'^isthe univerfalinflrument of all nature, as well as of the art of chemiftry.
By this it is, that all bodies are moved, and it is by this that they difcover their
powers : If this were away, all bodies would immediately become folid and
immoveable. Now there is no chemical operation without fire ^ as' i's evident hence, that there is no place, no body but has fire in it ; and that it is
abfolutely impofliible to exclude the fire out of any body whatever.

Air, 'tis true, we can exhauft to any degree at pleafure, by the air-pump ; Mr.
and in the
Torricellian experiment, it is fometimes drawn out, fo as not to
leave any fenfible refiftance : in which cafes, there is phyfically no air
at all. But we have no fuch operations in chemiftry : the air has a Ihare in
'em all ; as having continual ingrefs and egrefs cut of all our vefTels, and as
being included in the pores of all bodies. Air then is prefent in all our operations, and occafions a great change therein, by its power of rarifying, and
contrafting every moment, and by its alternate vibrations, whereby all bodies
are kept in continual motion.
Water is fcarce capable of being excluded out of any place, or body • for^«*«'i
the drieft, and warmeft air, contains water ; and the particles of air are
in reality fo many magnets, which are continually imbibincp water whatever place they are in. Nay, if the air be exhaufted out of a receiver the
water
is in good ineafure left behind ; and little drops are found to fa'll to
the
bottom
: the remaining air being fo rarified, as not to be able to fuftain
the water.
£^rf^ is prefent in all our operations, as being the matter whereof all^^rfe
our furnaces, veflels, glaffes, fuel, Uc. confift.
The doftrine of each inftrument of chemiftry we fhall now
a-part.
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H E nature of fire is to obfcure, and wonderful, that it was held
by moft of the antients, as a Deity. Great pains have been taken by feveral authors, of prime note, to unveil this myfterious
Being ; but after a careful perufal of what they have done, we
find them all ftick by the way, unable to explain many of the principal effefts and phenomena thereof.
To get over this, we have been at no fmall pains in making a new fet of
experiments, wholly with this view ; and on the footing thereof, have
laid down a new doftrine of fire, in a courfe of public ledures held for
that purpofe : The refult whereof, we fliall here deliver in a little comFire, in efFed, appears to be the general inftrument of all the motion in
*.
things
the
: the conftant tenor of a great number of experiments made
to
pafsuniverfe
this purpofe, leave us no room to doubt, but that, if there were no fire, all

* The doftrine of fire here laid down
by our author, will appear new and extraordinary at
; leaft among us,<who have been
ufed to confider fire in the light it is fet
by my Lord Bacon, Mr. Boyte, and Sir /.
Newton. But whatever veneration we may
owe to thofc illuftrious authors, we
fhould be inexcufable, even in their judg• ment, fliould we abfolutely acquiefce in
what they have done, and fliut the door
againft further, or even better, informatioa. Boerhaave m«y be eafily fuppofcd to

have gone beyond any of them ; in that,
befide all the experiments and obfervations which they had to build on, he has the
advantage of a new fet they were unacquainted withal. However, as his experiments are not yet made public ; and as,
for want thereof, there appear divers
things in this chapter, which may be
call'd in queftion : wa would not give it
alone ; but along with his fentiments, and
folutions, have chofe to give the correboth
fponding ones of the other philofophers,
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things would Innantly become fix'd, and immoveable. Of this we hare popular
inftances every winter : for vvliile froft prevails^ the water, which before
was
both where they agree and corroborate,
and where they clafh with each other.
The great, and fundamental difference
in refpeS of the nHture of fire, is, whether it be originally fucb, form'd thus by
the creator himfelf at the beginning
of things ; or whether it be mechanically producible from other bodies, by inducing fome alteration in the particles
thereof? Among the modern writers,
Jlomher^, Eoevhayve^ the younger Lemery,
and s'Gravefajidc maintain the former : the
latter is chiefly fupported by the EngUp
authors.
Bacon, in his treatife de Format CaVdi,
deduces from a great number of particulars, that heat, in bodies, is no other
than motion ; only, a motion fo and fo
circuniftantiaied : fo that, to produce heat
in a body, nothing is required but to
excite fuch motion in the parts thereof.
Boyle feconds him, in an exprefs treatife of the Mechanical Origin of Heat arid
Cold ; and maintains the fame do&rine
with new obfervations and experiments :
As a fpecimen, we fhall here give one or
two of them. Many more will come in
the courfc of the chapter.

" the operation ; which fliews, that the
" heat acquired by the iron, was not
" communicated by either of thofc im" plemcnts, as heat ; but produced in it
"by a motion, great enough Itrongly to
" agitate the parts of fo fmall a body as
" the piece of iron, without being able
" to have the like efteft upon fo much
" greater maffcs of metal, as the hammer
" and the anvil. Tho' if the perculfions
" were often, and briskly renewed, and
" the hammer were fmall, this alfo might
" be heated. Whence it is not necef" fary, that a body itfelf fhould be hot,
" to give heat.
" If ii large nail be driven by a ham" mer into a plank of wood, it will re" ceive feveral ftrokes on its head, e'er it
" grow hot ; but when it is once driven
" to the head, a few ftrokes fuffice to
" give it a confiderable heat : for while,
" at every blow of the hammer, the nail
" enters further into the wood, the mo" tion produced is chiefly progreffive,
" and is of the whole nail, tending one
" way; but when the motion ceafes, the
" impulfe given by the ftroke, being un" able to drive the nail farther on, or
" break it, muft befpent in making a va" rious, vehement, and inteftine commo" tion of the parrs among themfelves ;
" wherein the nature of heat confifts."
Mech. Produc, of Heat and Cold,
Agreeable to this, is the opinion of Sir
/. Newton, who conceives that " grofs bo" dies may be converted into light by the
"agitation of their particles ; and light, a" gain, into grofs bodies, by being fixed
"therein."
0/i//c. p. 51S, & 549.
On the other liand, M. Homherg, in his
BJfai du Souffre Princip'-, holds, " that the.
"chemical principle or element fulphur,
" which is fuppofed one of the fimple, pri" the
"mary,pre-exiftent ingredients of all na" rural bodies, is real fire; and confequent"lythat
coei'al with body." Mem. ■
de VAcad.fire
An.is 1705.

" In the produSion," fays he, " of,
" heat, there appears nothing on the part
*' either of the agent or patient, but mo'
" tion, and its natural effefls. When a
" fraith briskly hammers a fmall piece
" of iron, the metal thereby becomes ex" ceedingly hot ; yet there is nothing to
" make it fo, except the forcible motion
" of the hammer, impreffing a vehement,
*' and varioufly determined agitation, on
*' the fmall parts of the iron, which be•' inga cold body before, grows, by that
" fuper-induced commotion of its fmall
" parts, hot : Firft, in a more loofe ac" ceptation of the word ; with regard to
" fome other bodies, compared with
" which, it was cold before ; then, fen" fibly hot ; becaufe this agitation fur" paffes that of the parts of our fingers :
Hv.sGravefande goes on much the fame,
■ " and in this inftancc, oftentimes, the
" hammer and anvil continue cold, after principle : "Fire, according to him, enterx*,
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was fluid, by a mere privation of heat, becomes folid, i. e. hardens into ice *,
and fo remains till refolved again by fire. That the difference between
water which freezes, and other water which does not, confifts in the different quantity of fire contained in the one, and the other, appears hence ;
that if you apply a thermometer alike to a vefTel full of cold water, inclining to freeze ; and to another vefTel full of water, one degree nearer
freezing : you will find the former to have a greater degree of heat than
the latter : And if a quantity of ice and fal-gem were added to either,
the water would be ftill found much colder, and accordingly more difpofed
to freeze. And if from this water you remove the thermometer to the
other lefs cold, the fpirit will rife; the caufe of which riling can be no
other than the little fire ftill remaining in the water : or, to fpeak more
precifely, the caufe of the fpirits being rarefied and elevated higher by the
one than the other, is no other than the greater remains of fire in this, than
thatf. In effeft, all natural motion is perform'd either by a feparating of
parts from each other, or by a rarefying of them ; neither of which is done,
but by fire.

■Aii; pUnts, and ^Tis therefore a juft obfervation of the chemifls, that ^fe is the unlverfal
fiir-^ouu'fiT caufe of all the changes in nature : Thus, were a man entirely deftitute of
i„!ongid m4- i^eac, he would immediately freeze into a ftatue. And thus, the air itfelf,
which is found in continual motion, being always either expanding or condenfing, would, upon the abfence of fire, contrad itfelf, fo as to form a
folid, confiftent vault. So, alfo, all animals and vegetables, all oils, falts,
&c. would upon the like occafion immediately congeal.
That fire is the real caufe of all the changes in nature, will appear from
the following confiderations.
" the compofition of all bodies, is contain'd
" in all bodies ; and may be feparated, or
"procured from all bodies, by rubbing
" them againft each other, and thusputting
" their fire in motion. But fire, he adds,
*' is by no means generated by fuch mo"tion."
Elem.Phyf. t. 2. c. I.
M. Lemery the younger agrees with
thefe two authors in aflerting this abfolute, and ingcnerable nature of fire : But
he extends it further. Not contented to
confine it as an element to bodies, he
endeavours tofliew that it is " equably dif"fuledthro" all fpace, is prefent in all
'•places, in the void fpaces between bodies,
" as well as in the infenfiblc interfticesbe" twecn theirparts. Mim. de rAcad-Ayi. 171?'
This laft fentiment falls in with that of
Boerhaave, which will be more largely fet
forth in what follows.

* FaraceJfus even affirms rock-cryftal to
be nothing elfe but water ftrongly congeal'd by a very intenfe cold. But this
does not appear very probable, in regard
cryftal is fo much heavier than water ;
whereas ice is lighter. See the chapters
of Stoves and Water.
■\ Accordingly, the younger Lemery obferves, that ice is only a re-eftablifhment
of the parts of water in their natural
ftate ; that the mere abfence of fire is
fufBcient to account for this re-eftablifh*ment : and, laftly, that the fluidity of water is a real fufion, like that of metals
expofed to the fire ; only differing ini^
this, that a greater quantity of fire is
neceffary to the one than the other. M.em>
de I'Acad, Royal, An, i]o^.
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1^, Under the word nature^ fome conceive all created Beings ; but in the
fenfe we here ufe it, it only extends to l>ody, or the aggregate of all bodies ,•any change wherein, we affertto be impoflible, without the mediation Fire the e^ufeof
: For all bodies are either folid or fluid; the folid, of them-'' c ""S"of fire are
felves,
commonly fuppofed to be inadlive, and ir.otionlefs i the fluid
both move, and are moved f.
Now even all folids are found fo much the more firm and con- ^"M"'?*traded, as they have the lefs fire ; as is evident in iron, which, when
heated, expands into a much greater fpace than when cold ||. So that
any folid, and hard body, by being freed of all fire, would fink into a
much lefs bulk, and its parts cohere more nearly, and with greater force
than before. Nay, Mr. Boyle fuggeflis feveral confiderations why even the
jnofl folid bodies fhould be thought to have an inteftine motion. This he
inftances particularly in a diamond he wore, which had a fpot in it, that
he could fenfibly perceive to change its place. This would bring folids ftill
nearer to the condition of fluids.
t'Tis not a point univerfally agreed
on, that fluidity confifls in a perpetual
rnotion of the parts of a fluid body.
The
Cartejians, 'tis triTO, take it for granted ;
and, accordingly, make this the definition
of a fluid, that it is a body whofe minute
parts are in a continual agitation.
But
this appears a little too adventurous ; as
■we cannot direftly prove that there is
fuch motion in all fluid*. Sir /. Newton,
therefore, proceeds more cautioufly : To
conftitute a fluid, he only fuppofes it neceflary " that the particles be eafy to put
"in inteftine motion, and in movingbe dif•'pofed to Aide over oneanother". Indeed,
this amounts to much the fame, with regard to our prefent purpofe, as the former : for, nere, fuch a lubricity, volubility, and mobility of the parts is fuppofed; as, confidering the alnioft inceffant agitations of the earth, air, QPc. and
the aftions of the fire, &c. which will be
fliewn to penetrate all bodies ; can fcarce
poflibly let the particles of any fluid in
nature, remain one moment in a ftate of
reft. Accordingly, Dr. CM-^ takes in both
opinions into his notion of fluidity : " If
*' the parts of a body," fays he, " either
" do not touch one another, or eafily
" flip over one another ; and be, withal,
" fo fmall, as to be capable of being eafi" ly agitated by heat ; and the heat be
" fufScient to agitate them, tho', per" haps, not fufScient to prevent their
" freezing : or even if they be not moved,
" provided they be but fmall, fmooth,
*' and voluble, of fuch figure and bulk.

" as makes them liable to be eafily put
" in motion
Phyf. : that body is fluid." AnKot. in
Rohault,
To fay no more ; the great Mr. Bmh
lays down an inteftine agitation of the
conftitucnt particles of a body, in various
dire£lions, either by an innate aftivity of
their own, or by the aftion of fome thinner medium that penetrates their pores,
as abfolutely requifite to fluidity. And
tho' the particles here fuppofed to move,
be too fmall to have their motions obferved by the eye ; yet that author fuggefts feveral confiderations, to evince the
reality thereof: The principal things he
infifts on, are the fenfible operations of
fluids ; for how, fays he, fliould they effeft thofe folutions, putrefaftions, Qpc.
which we daily obferve from them, without local motion 1 'Tis true, a later philofopher accounts for thofe folutions, without fuppofing any antecedent motion in
the parts of the fluid. 'Tis fufficient,
with him, to have a motion occafionally
excited by the mutual attraiiion between
the parts of the fluid, and thofe of the
body diflblved thereby.
Newton. Optic,
II " Fire," fays Dr. sGYavefmde, " natu" rally unites itfelf with bodies : And
" hence it is that a body brought near to
" the fire, grows hot ; in which cafe it al" fo expands or fwells ; which expanfion
" is not only obferved in very folid bodies,
" but in thofe whofe parts do not cohere ;
" in which cafe they likewife acquire a
" great degree of elafticity, as is obferved
'
" in air and
vapours." Element, Ihyf, As
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As to fluids, they all harden, even to the eye, upon the abfence of fire :

Thus water, in a fevere winter's cold, will form itfelf into a folid glebe j
and yet even then, contains a great deal of fire ; as evidently appears, upon application of the thermometer thereto, which is capable of falling
twenty divifions lower, e'er it arrive at the point of intenfeft cold : And
hence it is that the fpirit of wine is kept from freezing in the thermometer ;
which would undergo the common fate of other things, were the fire in lefs
abundance. Thus, the fame degree of cold wherewith oil of olives congeals,
does not freeze water : And yet water freezes, when ale will not *. Hence
it is evident, that if there were no fire in nature, all bodies, both folid
and fluid, would remain for ever at reft, and confequently never undergo
any alteration.
So, the air itfelf, by a greater quantity of fire, expands ; and condenfes
by a lefs t : yet, where 'tis moft of all contrafted, it flill contains a large
Ihare of fire, as is evident from the collifion of a flint, and fleel |i therein,
which is followed by fparks of fire. If this fire could likewife be taken
from the air j it would become folid, and perfectly at reft, and confequently incapable of change.
As, then, fire can render the moft folid bodies, as ftones, metals, &c.
fluid, (which we evidently find in the large burning-glafles, wherein gold
itfelf immediately calcines, and emits fumes, /. e. becomes fluid ;) fo the
want of fire would convert the moft fluid bodies, as fpirit of wine, And
&c.
into folids **.
* " Tho oil of vitriol be one of the moft
" fiery liquors yet known, and even per" forms fonne of the operations of fire it" feif, and thaws ice fooner than the fpi*' rit of wine, or any other liquor ; yet
*' having put a pound of fine re£lified oil
" of vitriol into a ftrong glafs-vial pro*' portionahle to it, we found, that, ex" cept a little which was fluid at the top,
" it was all congealed or coagulated into
•' a mafs, like ice, tho' the glafs flood in
«' a laboratory, where a fire was con" ftantly kept not far from it, and where
" oil of vitriol very feldom, or never, has
•' before, or fince, been obferved to con" geal fo much as in part." Boylt Mech.
Trod, of He.it.
■J- See tie rlafterof lih:
llSir Ifaac Newton, -AYiA ih^ Enghp philofophers, account for the fire arifing upon fuch collifion, on a different principle.
They fuppofe it produced by putting the
fulphurous particles of thofe two bodies in
a vehement vibratory motion ; by virtue
©f which motion, they become hot and

lucid, i.e. afifeS: us with the ideas of heat
and light. But this doSrinc will be further confidered and explained hereafter.
** Fire, thus, being acknowledged the
inftrumental caufe of all motion ; it remains that itfelf be moved : nay, to move,
muft be more natural, and immediate to
fire, than to any other body ; and, hence,
fome have ventured to make motion eCfential to fire : But as this is inconfiftent
with the notion of matter, which is defined to be inert, and paffive ; and as we
fhall hereafter prove that fire is material .we muft rather agree, that the motion of
fire itfelf is derived from fome other
higher, and more metaphyfical caufe. A
property of perpetual mobility may indeed
be fuperadded to the other properties of
fire ; but it has no natural, neceflary conneftion with them : nor can it be maintain'd with them otherwife than by fome
extrinfic efficacy of a fuperior caufe.
However, that it is by motion that fire
produces its effefts, is evident. And hence

thp a^ioD of fire cannot make any alteration
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And hence we gather, that fire is the only aEiive or proper mfimmsnt
if chemiflry ; without which, the chemift would be abfolutely incapable of
performing or producing any thing.
Now, fire is two-fold j the one pure, and elementavy; which alone we ^'^i, "^^"^
call fire: the other •vulgar, raifed and kindled from the former j^"' *' '
here
which is what agitates and affedls ignited, combuftible, and moveable bodies.
All the authors who have wrote of fire, overlook this difiinftion, which
has led them into grievous miftakes : infomuch that moft of them hold the
flame of a piece of wood to be-all fire i which is abfolutely falfe f, as will
appear from what follows.
i". Fire may be prefent, in the greateft abundance, yet without any K^erafWiwE
heat J as is evident in the tops of the higheft mountains illumined by the '^''*°
ration in the elementary fubftance of bodies ;for it is neceffary, that what afts
upon an objeft, be without that objeS ;
i. e, the fire muft not penetrate the elementary parts, but only enter the pores
and interftices of bodies : fo that it does
not feem capable of making thofe tranfmutations which Sir Ifaac Newton afcribes
to it ; of which we fhall fpeak hereafter.
In effeft, as to all our purpofes, it may
perhaps be faid, that fire is always in motion :Take, for inftance, fix feveral forts
of thermometers, and two veflels of water with fal-ammoniac mixed therein ;
and apply the thermometers hereto : the
confequence will be.that the air being condenfed in them, the fpirit will defcend in
all .- Remove the veflels of water ; and
the air growing warmer, and to rarefying, the fpirit will afcend again. So that
the aflive force in air which produces fo
many effeSs, does really all arife from the
fire contained in it.
Again, as all bodies placed in a very
cold air, do, by degrees, grow cold, motionlefs, rigid, ©•<:. tho* there be ftill
fome remains of fire ; and in proportion
as that is diminifbed, the effe£i is accelerated :it follows, that cold, i. e. a
lefs degree of heat, is the eSeSt of a leffer aSion of fire. And fo all aftion apparently arifes from the fame fource.
t " The flame of a body," Sir I. Newton
obferves, " is only the fmoke thereof
" heated red-hot; and the fmoke is only
Gg
" the volatile part of the body feparated
*' by the fire. Thus, all inflammable bo" dies, as fulphur, oil, wax, wood, &c.

" by flaming, wafte, and vanifh into burn•' ing fmoke ; which fmoke, if the flame
" be haftily put out, is very thick, and
" vifible, and fometimcs fmells ftrongly,
•' but in the flame lofes its fmcll by
" burning; and, according to the nature
" of the fmoke, the flame is of this or
*• that colour. Thus, the flame of ful" phur is blue ; that of camphor, white;
'• that of tallow, yellow, Qfc. When
""
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

gun-powder
fire,explofion
it goes oft"arifes
in a,
flaming
fmoketakes
; the
from the violent a^ion of its ingredients, nitre, fulphur, and charcoal upon each other ; whereby the mixture
being fuddenly, and violently heated,
becomes rarefied, and converted into
fume ; which, by the violence of that
af^ion becoming hot enough to fliine,
appears in the form of flame.
Ibid,
" iFlame I take for a mixture of fire
" with the oily part of the fuel ; and this
*' oil, being the fulphurous part of the
" mixt, i. e. the part wherein the fire
" afts, is more difpofed than any other
" part to admit and retain a quantity
*' thereof. A quantity of fire, then, be" ing enter'd into fuch oil, muft extend its
" mafs, and augment its bulk inafmuch
" as the oil is capable of ftretching, and
" of filling, at the fame time, all the in" terftices thereof with its own fubftance.
" Thus the mixture becomes what we
" call jiame ; which, therefore, is an oily
" body without pores, or whofe pores
futij
" are exaftly filled up with the globules
ibid.
" of fire contained therein." Homberg.

22.(5
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fun, where the cold is always extremely pinching ; and this even under
the Equator ; mountains being there found perpetually cover'^d with fnow,
tho' there can be no want of fire.
So, a large burning-glafs, in a place where the fun does not fhine, or
when the fun is cover''d with a cloud, has no .eficfi ; the frhalleft warmth
cannot be felt in its fcais : But the moment he emerges, a piece of metal
will be feen to melt.
A link fire
2°, Fire „may^ be - in. .
exceeding
and
yet
burn with
may hum vehe- .
^
Pfmall i quantity,
^
r
r
^ t
i great
i
meniiy. Violence : inus, ipirit oi wine, when let on hre, does not burn the
^
hands J and, the' poured on a piece of red-hot iron, does not take fire ; fo
that- the fire therein fhould not appear very great. Yet, if, in burning, ic
meet with fome other harder body, whofe particles it is capable of agitating by the attrition of its own, it will yield a fierce flame, capable of
burning a firmer body than the hand.
the injimmenu Ftom this it appears, that the rotation of heterogeneous particles agiliirningT' tated by the fire, has more effeft in refpefl. of hear, than the adion of the
fire itfelf. Nor is the mechanical reafon hereof far to feek ; for the particles of fire being fuppofed all equal, and fpherical, muft of themfelves be
harmlefsj but if they carry along with them certain fpimla, ox other pointed bodies, they then become capable of doing much harm.
Hence, tho' the flame of a piece of wood may give a fenfe of hear, and,
burn things applied to it • it does not neceflarily follow, that there is any
pure fire therein : lo that the diftinftion between pure and common, fire, is
of abfolute neceffity.
ElmenUiy fire- Elejnentary firi is that we find coMefted in burning mirrours ; as that of
M. Vilktte. This fire needs no pabulum or fuel to fuftain it, yields no
fmoke, emits no flame, nor yields any allies.
Vii^gaffire- f^ulgar, or comnion fire, is that which we every where fee excited hi
oil,
-wood, &c. How to diftingui.lh b&tween thefe, will appear from 'v^^hat
follows.

Pure fire is found in two different manners ; either as it exifi:S' every
where, and diffufed equally in all places h or, as it exifts in certain bodies,
which it makes no great alteration in.
i.Um«iary five That fitc fhould exift in the fame quantity, in all places, will feem a
|te/5 '" "" ftrange paradox : and yet the thing is demonftrable from innumerable experiments,.
The Carteftam, as Mariotte, .Penault, &c., hold, that in a perfed 'vacuum,
i.e. a fpace out of which all the air has been exhaufled, there is yet a large
Hock of fire ; as fuppofing an abfolute vacuum impollible. Now, the moft
perfeft vacuum we can arrive at, is that of M. Huygens's contrivance, which
is as follows : Heat a quantity of the pureft mercury to the degree of
boiling-water, and pour it into a hot tube of about forty inches long ;
when the tube is filled, apply a finger on the orifice thereof, and thus invert it, in a bafon full of mercury. The mercury will now be fufpended in
the tube to the whole height ; till giving it a little fliake, it will fink to the
of
height of about twenty-nine inches; and thus leave a perfed-vacuity
eleven
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e Jeven inches. Yet here, the philofophers abovementioned deny there is
any ■vacuum ; urging, that fo much the more fire is now enter'd into the
fpace, as before there was of other matter : But this is contrary to experience ;at leaft, the fire there contained, is no hotter than the mercury itfelf. For a drop or two of water being fprinkled in a frofty feafon, both
on the upper part of the tube fuppofed to be full of fire, and onthe lower
full of mercury ; they will freeze alike in each place. So that there is no
more pure fire in the moft perfect "vacuum, than in any other place.
But fire, we have faid, is found in all bodies *. To prove which, i!ct^n alibsiiei.
gold againft the vacuum juft mentioned i and this gold, tho' the mof): ponderous of all bodies, will not contain more fire than is in Hmgens's •vacuum;
as appears from the thermometer.
But the fire in gold, when ready to fufe, is pure fire; for a mafs of this
metal, once heated red-hot, will retain this fire perfedly for three days :
Nay, the prince ef Mirandola^ and others, have kept gold ignited for two
months, without any diminution of weight. See what has already been obferved on this head, p. 6$, 6^. .
Now, this fire, of itfelf, always lies conceal'd ; nay, where it is in thes&»»e»toy 5'«
undifcoverable : as is evident in"™''-''* "'""'
yet be perfedly the
it maynotwithflanding
greateft
the torridquantity,
zone; where,
great abundance of fire, the
fnow in many places never melts.
It win fcarce appear credible, that there fhould be the utmofl degree of
fire where no flame appears, nor any light is feen : and yet 'tis certain that
the fun is placed in the centre of the fyftem, and that he emits rays all around him, as far as the fphere of Saturn ; and that the light reflefted from
Saturn, comes originally from the fun : And we all know, that when the
conical fhadow of our earth occafions night, the rays in their pafTage to
Saturn, muft travel through thofe immenfe fpaces of the heavens, which
yet we find involved in darknefs. We fee the fpace, but the rays we fee
nothing of, till they have perform'd their journey, and are fome of them
difpatched again to us.
* Bodies of any kind being violently
moved againft one another, will grow hoc
by fuch friSion, and this to a confiderable degree ; which fhews, that all bodies have fire in them. For fire may be
put in motion, and feparated from a body,
by fuch rubbing ; but can never be genement. rated that way. i'Gyavefani Fhyftc. EleQuick-filver is allow'd the coldeft of
all fluids ; infomuch that " many," fays
Mr. Boyle, " deny that it will produce
" any heat by its immediate aftion on
any other body, and particularly on
gold : but feveral trials have anured
'♦ me, that a particular mercury may, by

"
"
"
"
"

preparation, be enabled
fuddenly to
infinuate itfelf into the body of gold,
whether calcined or crude, and bccome
manifeflly hot with it, in iefs
than two or three minutes."
Boyh
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" That quick-filver contains fire, is evident hence, that if you ihake it about in an exhaufted glafs, it will appear all luminous.
But for this experiment, 'tis neceflary the mercury
be
very pure and defecate : if it have no
$ ' Grave/arid
tin mix'd in it, you may purge
it with
r...j
.'r^
.,;««^o.."
« t^ii;.,rr_ u«f
vinegar.'
ibid.boiling - hot

"
*'
"
"
"
"
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FiVe difcoviY'd,
By the rarefaetioH of bodies.

By light.

3y eiimrl

i-his {{fg^ jn it feif thus perfedly latent, may difcover it felf to be prefent by five-eftefts.
I °, By rarefying bodies, and particularly air : For we have already obferved, that the fluidity of all liquors depends wholly on fire ; and consequently
all rarefadlion. There is no fire, but what rarefies air : and all oils, waters, fpirits, and, in one word, all fluids are rarefied by the fame caufe.
Nay, and folids themfelves rarefy by fire : Thus a bar of iron, by the
mere warmth * of a puff of breath, or the application of a hand, fhall be
fenfibiy extended.
2*, Firefhews it felf to be prefent by //§;A* ; for wherever there is light,
there is fire. The fenfation of light is produced when the particles of fire,
direfted by the action of the fun, reach the eye in right lines. Without
this circumftance of determination, fire would never be vifible 5 as is evident from a darkened chamber, wherein the rays received in at an aperture
of the wall, and proceeding along the chamber, are not at all feen, till being reflefted from the wall, they return and ftrike the eye in right lines.
Nothing, therefore, ftiines without fires but neither does fire fhine of it
felf, unlefsit flow from the lucid body in right lines f.
3**, Fire difcovers it felf by colour : for all colour depends on light ; and
light,we have obferv'd, depends on fire. This, F/Vg/7 alludes to in that beau-;
tiful verfe, where he fays,
Rebus nox ahflulit atra colores.
And the fame is proved by Sir If. Newton, in his optics, by a great number of experiments. That author fhews, that a fingle ray of light, which
had always been taken for a fimple body, becomes divided, by refleftion, into
a great number of rays, of divers colours; and this in a conftant law: and that
'tis only as bodies are difpofed to refleft this or that fort of colour'd rays
more than others, that they appear of this or that colour : without fuch colour in the rays of fire, all bodies would remain invifible j fothat all we fee in

* Thus s'Grave/and : " All bodies are
" dilated by the aftion of fire ; but the
*« degree of fuch dilatation, feems rather
" to depend on the motion, than on the
•' quantity of fire. For bodies are ex•• panded by rubbing, as well as the ap" plication of fire externally. Element.Phyf.
•« From this expanfion it follows, that
" the conftituent particles of bodies, ac•' quire a repelling force by the a£tion of
" fire ; in virtue wiiereof, they endeavour
" to recede from each other, with a ten" dency contrary to that of attraftion.
*' While this laft force remains ftronger
*' than the other, the particles cohere
" more or lefs, according to the lefs or
" greater degree of heat : When the re" pelling force is almoft equal to the at" traftion,
the particles before firmly

J' joia'd, fcarce cohere, yield to the fmal-

" left imprellion, and are eafily moved among each other : And thus it is, that
" a folid becomes a fluid by heat. The
" effe£l may be fo increafed in fome bodies,
" as that the attrafting force fhall be over" come by the repelling force, in which
" cafe the particles fly from each other :
" and thus it is that heat volatilizes bo" dies. Id, lb,
f Thus s'Grawfand : Fire entering the
eye in right lines, gives a motion to the
optic fibres at the bottom of the eye, and
thus excites the idea of light. That light
can have no other motion but a reftilinear
one, appears from the flopping or intercepting itby a body direitly interpofed
between the luminary and the eye ; and
hence a body is faid to be lucid or luminous^

when it gives fire a motion in right
lines.
bodieSj
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bodies, is fire alone : which is a paradox firft demonftrated by Sir If. N\wto>t.
The truth is, the different colours of objetSs arife merely from the difftrenc
reception of the rays of light, the different divifions they make thereof, and
the different parts they retain and repel ||.
4**, It difcovers it felf by heat : fire is never without both heat, and light ; By hsau
tho' it's poflible for thofe to be in fo fmall a degree, as not to be fenfible.
Thus, by the attrition of mercury in a glafs veffel, and a dark place, it prefently emits light jbutif this be done in a place illumined, no light is feenjand
yet there is the fame light on the part of the luminary, as in the former cafe.
So if you grind a little mercury and fine glafs together, the glafs will prefently grow both hot and luminous ; and the fame obtains in fugar, and other bodies, which when at reft emit no light, but by rubbing, readily do t
and yet fuch bodies are not hot ; for if you ftiake a little mercury in a clean
glafs veflel, it fliall fhine, tho' it does not afford any indication of heat
when applied to the thermometer : fo that a fenlibie light may arife, before
there be any fenfible heat. On the contrary, if you take two pieces of iron,
and rub one againfl the other in a dry air, they will grow extremely hot
e'er they fhine at all ; but with further fridtion will fhine fenfibly enough.
So that light does not conftantly either precede or follow heat ; but both
are prefent at the fame time, tho' not both alike fenfibly.
And hence fire is divided into lucid and not lucid; to fhine, not being any x,;gjt or Jhr~
native,thereof.
effential property of fire ; but depending on the various determina- "'"« ""'*-'''«'**'
tions
Thus if you hang up feveral different colour'd clothes, in a dark place ;
fome white, others red, and others black ; and place your felf at a little diftance : you will perceive nothing at all where the black are j where the
white are, there will fomething appear ; foalfo where the red are, tho' lefs
than where the white. Not that there is more fire in one than another;,
but one refiefts more or fewer rays than another , fo that the cir1! Natural bodies only become of diflfercDt colours, as furfaces are difpofed to refleO: differently colour'd rays; and a bodyappears of the colour which arifes from
the mixture of the rays refleSed by it,
Thus placing two bodies, f. ^r. a red and a

the furface of bodies, whereon their co^
lour depends ; it is to be obferved that the
fmalleft particles of all bodies are found
to be tranfparent ; and that they are feparated by a medium of a different denfity
from the particles themfelves : and hence,,

blue one in the dark, where neither of 'em j in the furface of every colour'd body, weis vifible ; and cnlightning 'em fucceffively may conceive innumerable, fmall thin laby rays tranlmitced thro' a prifm ; they I mellas, or plates. But it is demonftrated
will then be feen, and each of the forts
of fuch plates, and confeqnently of the
furfaces of bodies, that their colour deof colour'd ray.v, will be refleSed from
each : But the red rays will be much the
pends on the thicknefs, and denfitp
moft copioufly reflected from the red bo- of the parts or plates in the furfuce,
between the pores thereof; that the cody, and the blue from the blue. And
lour isfo much the more vivid and homoenlightning *ern both with only one fort of
rays, e. gr. red ones ; the red objeft will
geneous, as the plates or parts are thinbe very vivid, and the blue fcarce vi~i ncr; and that, <:^ferzV pirrite/, the faid parts
fible.
are the thickeft, when red ; and thin-

To determine the precife conftitution of I neft, when violet.

cumftances

-IJO
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cumflances of light do not depend on fire, fo much as on the furface of the
body that reflefts it.
.
UeM ov warm- Lucid fire, again, is of two kinds, viz,, that which •warms ; as red-hot
■toj?'""'
' ''^°" '• ^"*^ ^^^^ which does not warm, as that in rotten fifhes ; the oils whereof
being attenuated enough to rub againft one another, yield light, but withBut heat is our own
out any heat that the barometer takes cognizance of. ~
fenfation
nor is it to be deem'd a juft meafure of the quantity of fires
jifxt mfi^n- Thus, a man coming out of a hot bath, even into a moderately warm air,
irte If fire. ^ w''l fsst" 3S if he were come into an exceffively cold place ; and another entering a warm room, in a cold winter's day, will at firft fancy himfelfin a
ftove. This fhews, that the fenfe of heat does by no means determine the
exa(5l degree of fire ; as being always relative to oar bodies: And henccj
fome periuns fcarce perceive the fevereft cold ; and others, on the contrary,
the mofl- fultry heat : fo -that the degree of heat depends on a comparifon
! dtfcove/i of the perfon who perceives it*.
5°, Fire difcoversit felf by ^«m/K^ f.
From what has been faid, we may infer a very remarkable property of
fire, and which every body will efleem as a paradox, viz,, that fire is prtfent
everywhere. Pure, or elementary fire, we aiterc, is equally prefent in all
places J nor is there any point of fpace, or any body, wherein there is more
found than in any other.
'Ftifther experiFor we have already fhewn, that there is the fame degree of fire in the
ments and conjl'
derations to
moft perfeft vacuum in nature, as in the moft folid body.; in mercury, as in
•^;°^j^/j^j"/;foil of vitriol ; and that it is equally prefent in ice or Ihow, as the pureft
'bodiss, alike, fpitit of wine : and hence we argue, that there is a good quantity of fire
even in the coldeft places, and the coldefl; bodies ; which is further confirmed from the following experiment.
Take two large iron planes, and rub 'em briskly againft each other, in
Iceland, which is only 12 degrees fhortof the North Pole, in the moft frofty
feafon, and at midnight; and they will grow warm, glow, fhine, and heac
to fuch a pitch, as not only to rarefy the fpirit in the thermometer, but even
to ignite, and at laft to fufe. Now, the fire here found, is either created
demvo, or it was there before: But its creation, no body will alfert ; and
accordingly unlefs a proper fuel be furnifhed it, it is foon diffipated again j
* A body is only fenfibly hot, when the motion expel the fire, in right lines, it
degree of its heat exceeds that of our or- gives us the idea of light ; if in a various
gans of fenfe ; fo that there may be a lu- and irregular motion, only heat.
cid body, without any fenfible heat ; and
f The minute parts whereof a body
confequently, as heat is only a fenfible qua- coniifts, being vehemently agitated by atlity, without any heat at all.
trition, the application of external fire,
Heat, in the hot body, fays Gravefande, or the like caufe ; the fire contained
is an agitation of the parts of the body,
therein is feparated from thofe particles,'
made by means of the fire contained in and
turn'd loofc in the body ; where, by
it ; by fuch agitation a motion is produced rhe attraStion between the particles of tho
in our bodies, which excites the idea of hre and of the body, a mutual aftion aheat in our mind : fo that heat in refped riles ; by wiiiih fome pwts are torn off
of us is nothing but that idea ; and in the from the body, n n J came t .away by the
hot body, nothing but motion.
If fuch motion of the fire, s Gravefande ubi fup«>

not
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not annihilated : Conitquently it pre-exifted : and that it is true fire, appears from its rarefying the fpirit in the thermometer.
Fire, therefore,
which before exifled, in fuch a diffufed and difperfed (late as not to be fen-,
fible ; being now colleifted by the attrition, becomes perceivable by the
fenfes.
So if two bodies be fo briskly moved againft each other, as that no other
ambient matter, but fire, on account of its wonderful fubtility,can follow 'em
with equal pace ; they muft neceffarily colled the fire, before vague and difperfed. And thus it is that the wheels of chariots, and other vehicles,by theirexceffive velocity take fire ; and that balls exploded in the night-time out o£great guns, grow hot in their paffage thro' the air, fo, as fometimes to ap- •
ignited *.
pear
The experiment abovementioned, with iron planes, does not fucceed fo
well in fummerj as winter : the reafon is owing to the diminution of •
elafticity in bodies, by heat ; whereas cold augments it. Hence it is, that
M. Villette's mirror burns more forcibly in winter than in fummer ;
nay, and that to have it burn with its utmoft vehemence, the hind part of
the mirror is to be very cold.
I'have heard it alledg'd, that the iron planes, in the experiment above
recited, are themfelves converted by the fridion into fire. But is this
piuffible, and yet the iron remain without the lofs either of bulk or weight,
and return, in a few minutes, into its primitive form? But, that fire is equaiiy diffufed every where, will appear from another inconteftable experiment. The utmoft effeft, the greateft fire is capable of producing, is, in
a momenc's time to turn a flint into glafs ; which effeft is peculiar to M.
Villette's mirrourlj, and is what M.'.'Tfchirnhaufens burning-glafs will not perform : a lime-ftone, which would endure the utmoft effort of the hottefi:
furnace for many month?, being expofed to the mirror, inftantly pafles,
with a little hifs, into glafs. Now this we may lay down as the ultimate
degree of fire known among us : and yet we aflerr, that this fame degree
of fire is found every where. For if, even in Iceland, in the middle of winter, and at midnight, a fteel and flint be but ftr tick againft each other,
with, a piece of paper underneath ; a fpark of fire will flyofr, which falling
on the paper, will be found, by the microfcope, to be a perfed globule of
«. * " A bullet {hot out of a good wind- j "inchesfrom the vertex of the glafs. The

gun, !)gainfta metalline plate, Mr. Boyle > " metal of it is a mixture of copper, tin
"found would be flatted almoft into the "and tin-glafs. This concave melted
" figure of an hemifpheve. The fame " iron-ore in 24 ", began to calcine talc
" author going to take up the bullet, " in 40", and, as M. Vilktte faid, would
'•found it too hot to be, without pain, " calcine rfj^e/Zo/. It melted a fixpence in
"held betwixt the fingers. EffeBs of " 7','|, and a J penny in i<J'' It turned
toig. Mot.
" an emerald into a fubftance like a turII " M. F/7/e«e's burning concave is 47 " quoife-ftone; and diminilhed.i diamond,' ,
"inches wide, and ground to afphere of " that weigh'd 4 grains by |j of itsweight^.
"fuch a radius, that its focus is about 38 Pi/Zo/. Tropf, N°. 36©
'

glafk- ._

IJl
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glafs f. Whence it follows, that there is the fame degree of fire iti tlie
cold regions of Iceland^ as in VilUtte's burning-glafs j the fame efTeft being
produced in both.
Hence, as the fame experiment fucceeds alike in all places, and at all
times i there is no doubt, but that fire is glways found in all parts of fpace,
and in all bodies : equally fpread on the utmoft top of the higheft mountain,
as in the fubjeft valley, or in the deepefi; cavern under ground 5 in every
climate, and at every feafon.
We add, that the fame quantity of fire is found in all bodies, how different foever in texture, confiftence, folidity, &c. Thus applying feveral bodies, e. gr. alcohol of wine, quickfilver, oil, iron, gold, &c. to fo many
thermometers for a whole night, the fpirit was found, next morning, ac

FiVe only "i'■le&ed.
^ea« vihin col-

the fame height in 'em all.
Hence we draw an Inference of the laft importance, viz,, thatyfye only Fibe~
re,
comes apparent, by being colkBedy or gather'd nearer together. So that
there is no excicing, producing or making of fire, or even putting it in
motion; but the whole of what we do, is to collet what was before difperfed, and bring it into a narrower compafs |1.
^ " By an almoft momentary percuF*' fioD, with no great force, the parts even
"" of a vegetable may not be only intenfe*' ly heated, but brought to aOiual fire ;
" as we have tried by ftriking a good cane
" with a fteel, or the back of a knife ; for
" upon this collifion, it would yield fparks
" like flint. So likewife by fcraping a
** good loaf of fugar, with a knife, nume" rous fparks will be produced ; but upon
" the collifion of a flint and fteel, not only
" fire, but even vitrification, which the
" chemifts efteem the ultimate aGion of
** fire, is inftantaneoufly produced : for the
" fparks which here fly ofif, arc ufually
*' real and permanent parcels of ftone, vi" trifled by the vehemence of the motion.
" And that this vitrification may be of the
"' ftone it felf, tho' fteel is of a far more
" fufible nature, I am induced to think,
" becaufe flints will, by collifion, ftrike
" fire with one another. The like alfo may
•' be done with rock-cryftal, and even
" with diamonds, on the mill whereby
** they are cut; tho" fire is not allowed
*' to fufe them. Boyle, Effeds cf languid
Mot.
II Hear what the philofophers on the other fide thequeftion have to fay. " That
•' heat is mechanically producib!e,appears
*' probable from a coniideracion of its ua-

" ture ; which feemj principally to con"«• fift
in that mechanical property of mattions.
" ter call'd motm ; but which is here fub" ]c& to three conditions, or modifica•♦ Firjl, the agitation of the parts of the
" body muft be vehement ; for this diftin" guilhes the bodies faid to be hot, from
" thofe which are barely fluid : thus the
" particles of water, in its natural ftate,
" move fo calmly, that we do not feel it
" at all warm, tho' it could not be a li" quor, unlefs they were in a reftlefs mo" tion ; but when water comes to be ac" tually hot, the motion roanifeftly, and
" proportionably appears vehement, fince
" it does not only ftrike our organs of
"feeling briskly, but ordinarily produces
•' numerous very fmall bubbles, melts coa" gulated oil caft upon it, and affords va"^ pours, which by their agitation afcend
" into the air. And if the degree of heat
" be fuch as to make the water boil, then
" the agitation becomes more roanifeft,
" by the confufed motions, waves, noife,
" bubbles, and other obvious efFefts ex" cited therein. Thus in a heated "iron,
But
" the vehement agitation of parts may be
" eafiiy ioferr'd from motion, and thehiH" fing noife it makes with the drops of
•♦ water that fall upon it.
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Fire, then, is a body fui generis, not creatable, or producible demvo, by
any natural or artificial means. Its quantity is fix'd, and invariable; aiid
the utmoft that we can do with it, and which has led us to think it producible, is, that of infenfible, it may be render'd fenfible ; where before there
was

in the laboratories of chemifts, afforded
" But tho' the agitation be various as
" well as vehement, there is yet a third feveral phenomena, referable thereto.
*' condition required to make a body hot : Boyle, Mechan. Or'ig, o^ Heat.
Confident with this, is the fyftem of the
«* which is, that the agitated particles, or
Lord Bacon : that noble author is fo far
" at leaft the greateft number of them, be
from imagining any particular body ne" fo tninuie, as to be fingly hifenjible. Were
" an heap of land to be vehemently agi- ceflary to exhibit the phenomena and cf" tated by a whirlwind, the bulk of the fe£ls of fire, that he undertakes to affign
•' corpufcles would keep their agitation precifely the mechanical caufe of heat,
out the means neceflary to ge•' from being properly heat ; tho' by their and point
nerate itin any body, virithout fuppofing
*• numerous ftrokes upon a man's fnce,
" and the brisk commotion of the fpirits, any pre-exiftent fire at all.
From a particular enumeration of the
" and their fraall particles, which may
" thence enfue, they may perhaps pro- feveralphenomena and efFeftsof heat,he de" duce that quality.
duces, i°,That heat is motion: not, thatmo" The fecond condition is, that the de- tion generates heat, or heat motion ; tho"
*' termination be very various, and tend in many cafes, this be true : but that the
•' all manner of ways. This variety of de- very thing heat is very motion, and nothing elfe. But this motion he Ibews,
" terminationsappears to be in hot bodies,
has feveral peculiar circumftances which
" both by fomc of the inftances already
♦' mentioned, and efpecially that of flame, conftitute it heat. As, 20, That it is an
e>.j>iiijive motion, whereby a body endea" which is a body ; by the dilatation
vours to dilate or ftretch into a larger di" of metals when melted ; and by the
" operations of heat, exercifed by hot menfion, than it had before. 3", That
"bodies upon others, in what pofture or this expanfive motion is dire£i:ed towards
*' fituation foever the body to be heated the circumference ; and at the fame time
" thereby is applied to them : thus a coal upwards ; which appears hence, that an i" thoroughly kindled, wiJl appear on all ron rod being eretted in the fire, will
*' fides red, and melt wax, and kindle burn the hand that holds it, much fooner
" brimftone, whether the body be applied than if put in laterally. 4°, That this
*' to the upper, the lower, or to any other expanfive motion is not equable, and
of the whole, but only of the fm/tller
•' part of it."
Hence if we duly attend to this notion ■particles of the body ; as appears from the
alternate trepidation of the particles of
of the nature of heat, 'tis eafy to difcem
how it may be mechanically produced fe- hot liquors, ignited iron, Qfc. Laftly, that
veral ways : for, except in fome few ano- this motion is very rapid.
Hence he defines heat " an expanfive
malous cafes, by whatever means the infenfible parts of a body can be put into a " undulatory motion in the minute partivery confufed and vehement agitation, heat " cles of a body, whereby they tend with
will be introduced into that body. And " fome rapidity, towards the circumfeas there are feveral agents, and opera- " rence, and at the fame time incline a.
tions, bywhich the heating motion may " little upwards." Hence, again, he adds,
be excited ; fo there muft be feveral methat if in any natural body, you can excite
chanical ways of producing heat. Va- amotion whereby itfhall expand or dilate
it felf ; and can fo reprefs and direct this
riousexperimentsmay be reduced to almoft
each of thefe heads) chance it felf having. motion upon it felf, as that the dilatation
H h
ihali
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was no fign of it, it may be made manifeft. But this, as already intimated, isonly efFefted by determining and coUeffing it ; by bringing ic out of
a larger fpace into alefs, and driving or diredingit Upon this body or thatFor as to the fire it felf,we fliall hereafter fhew it a moft minute, folid,fimple,
penetrative body : and confequently far out of the reach of our imitation.
Sir ^. Newtoa, indeed, fuggefts that grofs bodies and light are convertible into one another : fire, he conceives, to be no more than the minute

corpufcles of fome fix'd body, violently agitated ; and thinks the matter of
any body capable of becoming fire, by a fufficient attrition. But that a
body, which before was not fire, Ihould by attrition become real fire, and
at once be invefted with fomany Angular properties, which no other body
has, 1;. gr. light, colour, different refrangibility, &c. of its fides ; appears tO'
us inconceivable ; and requires further proof, which that illultrious author
does not pretend to give. The only argument he produces, is the conformafball not proceed uniformly, but obtain
- in fome parts, and be check'd in others ;
you will generate heat. De forma Calidi.
This fyftera is further fupportcd by Sir
If. Newton, who does not conceive fire as
any particular fpecies of body, originally
endued with fuch and fuch properties.
" Fire, according to him, is only a bo" dy much
ignited, /. e. heated hot, as to
" emit light copioufly : what elfe, fays
*' he, is a red-hot iron than fire? and
" what elfe is a burning coal than red" hot wood ? or flame it felf than red-hot
" fmoak ? 'Tis certain, that flame is only
" the volatile part of the fuel heated red'* hot, !. e. fo hot as to (hine : and hence
" only fuch bodies as are volatile, /. e. fuch
*' as emit a copious fume, will flame ; nor
" will they flame longer than they have
" fume to burn.
In diftilling hot fpirits,
" if the head of the ftill be taken off, the
" afcending vapours will catch fire from
" a candle, and turn into flame. So fe" veral bodies much
heated by motion,
" attrition, fermentation, or the like, will
" emit lucid fumes, which, if they be co" pious enough, and the heat fufficiently
" great, will be flame ; and the reafon
" why fufed metals do not flame, is the
" fmallncfs of their fume ; for th.ic fpel" ter, which fumes more copioufly, does
" Iflicwife flame.
Add, that all flaming
" bodies, as oil, tallow, wax, wood, pitch,
*' fulphur, &>€. by flaming wafte, and va" nifli into burning fmoak.

Opt'uks.

" And do not all fix'd bodies, whett
" heated beyond a certain degree, ettiit
" light, and fhine ;and is not this emiflilon
" perform'd by the vibrating motion of
" their parts ? and do not all fix'd bodies,
" when heated beyond a certain degree, c" mit light and fhine 1 and is not this emif" fion perform'd by the vibrating motions
*' of their parts ? and da not all bodies
" which abound with terreflrial, and ful" phurousparts,emit light as often as thofe
" parts are fufficiently agitated, whether
" that agitation be made by external fire,.
" or by friftion, or percuflion, or putre" faftion, or any other caufe ? Thus fea" water in a ftorm, quickfilver agitated.
" hi vacuo, the back of a cat, or neck of a
" Iiorfc obliquely rubb'd in a dark place,
" wood, flefli, and fifh while they putrc" fy, vapours from putrefying waters,
" ufually call'd ignes falu'r, 'ftacks of moift
" hay or corn, glow-worms, amber and
" diamonds by rubbing, fcrapings of fteel,
" ftruckoff with a flint, &€.
Ibid.
"
Are not grofs bodies and light
" convertible into one another ; and may
" not bodies receive much of their aftivi" ty from the particles of light, which en" ter their compofition "i I know of no
" body lefs apt to fhine than water, and
" yet water by frequent diftillations chan" gcs into fix'd earth ; which by a fuffi" cient heat may be brought to Ihine like
" other bodies. Ibid,

blcnefs
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blenefs of fuch converfion (of light into bodies, and bodies into light) to
the courfe of nature, which feems delighted with fuch transformations.
We have now proved the equable diilribution of fire in all places ; whence
it fliould follow, that there is the fame degree thereof every where: which
■v^uld really be the cafe, were it not that fire happens, by one means or o- °
thir, to be more collefted in one place than another.
The manner of thisw^^we thetHfI conceive contained
to be as follows
fuppofeof aa certain
quantity
fire, e. diffufed
gr. loo J'ifgrill^ac'^.
particles,
in the : fpace
cubic foot,
and ofequally
throughout the fame.
Here, each affignable point of fpace will have that
degree of fire, which fuch an allotment will afford, i. e. the effed of the
fire will be proportional to its quantity.
If, now, thofe loo particles before diflufed thro' fuch fpace, by any means be driveo into one fide of that
cubic foot 5 or if they be collefted into the fpace of one inch : then, that
fame fire, thus brought nearer, will have much greater effefts, i. e, will become more fenfible j and that in the inverfe ratio of the fpace it poffeffes.
This collecting of fire is alfo confirm'd by experiments ; which make it
appear, that if the ftock of fire in any place be larger than ordinary, the
neighbouring places have fo much the lefs ; and that to freeze water the
fooneft poffible, a huge fire fliould be made; after which, placing the water juft without the door, it will flioot into ice, without delay. Thus if
you build a very large fire in fome fpacious place jthe neighbouring places will
be found to have fo much the lefs, as the fire burns the more ftrongly.
And hence it is, that at fome times and feafons, we feel fuch a vehement
heat in our part of the globe, and at other times fcarce any ; a greater, fometimes, and fometimes a lefs adventitious flock being fent us from other parts.
Hence it alfo is, that the windows of ftoves, and hot houfes, are fo often
cover'd with ice.
Some may here objedl thofe experiments of Sir If. Newton, whereby he
endeavours to ftiew that fire may poffibly be more attradled by fome bodies
than others : but, with the freedom that becomes a philofopher, I here an^er, that there is no body known, which being placed in a temperate air,
has more fire than any other *. Indeed, moft people imagine, that feathers,
e. gr. are warmer than mercury i but the thermometer may convince 'em of
their miftake. Thus petrol, fpirit of wine, &c. are in reality no hotter
than water ; and the hke may be faid of all other bodies : fo that we doubt
very much whether there be any fuch thing as bodies that properly attract
firej or that are, with refpeft to fire, what a magnet is to iron.
All other bodies, we allow, have their proper magnets or attt&diW'es; m MraStive
as air, for inftance, waters, earths, &c. but for fire, we know oi'^^'^y
* Quoufque autem hoc affertum cum lis quA \ det'inere vlderifur ; a Newtono, Boyleo, Lede cake viva, phofphoro, corporibus nigris, cxte- I rncraEO, atqite ipfo etiam Boerhaavio, pofimorifqusj qii« ignem quodammodo hamire, fgere, \ dum nouta, coufifiat : auHor ipfus videat.

H h a
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none *. And however fomeching might be inferr'd to the contrary, froni
what Reemey, and Neiuton have fhewn of the velocity of light, and the refraftion of its rays ; yet, thofe authors hold attraftion to be always in
the ratio of the denficy of bodies, whereas we have demonftrated that the
denfcll; of ail bodies, gold, has not more fire than the moft perfed vacuum.
And this gives us occafion to adore the infinite wifdom of the great
creator. For had there been any thing that attraded fire ; it would have
become a perpetual furnace: and how unhappy muft the condition of man
have been under fuch circumftances ?

Irao [awtiis of
Jire,

Tlie fun.
"The centre of
ths earth.

Suhterraneous
Jiirts the hotter
the deeper they
ere.

However, the equable diftufion, &c. of fire, thro' all the mundane
fpace, does not hinder, but that to our fenfes it appears very unequally in
different places ; and hence we have two vulgarly reputed fources, or funds
of fire, wt,. in the/«B, and the ce?2f re of the earth.
For the firtt, we have the concurrent opinions of the philofophers of all
ages ; except one, who held the fun to be cold.
As to the central fire, tho' our obfervations do not go fo far ; yet this is
manifeft, that there is an ample proportion of fire under ground; and even
that fire appears much more abundant there than on thefurface: fo that
at leaft a fukenaneous fire muft be granted.
Thus, they who dig mines, wells, &c. conftantly obferve, that while
they are yet but a little below the furface, they find it a- little cool ; as they
proceed lower, it grows much colder, as being then beyond the reach of the
fun's heat ; infomuch that water will freeze almoft inftanteoufly, and hence
the ufe of ice-houfes, &c. But a little lower, "z^/z,. about 40 or 50 foot deep,
it begins to grow warmer : fo that no ice can bear it ; and then the deeper
they go, ftill the greater the heat: till at length it endangers the ftoppage
of refpiration, and puts out their candles f. If they venture yet further
with
* " Sir If. Newton, however, fhews,
"from a great variety of particular expe" riments, that bodies do aO: on light, at
" a diftatice; and by their aQion iiaflea
" and bend its rays ; which aftion, ceteris
*' fanbus, is ftrongcft at the leaft diftance.
" He adds, that in paffing by the edges
" and fides of bodies, the rays bend feve" ral times backwards and forwards with
*' a motion like that of an Eel : and that
*' the rays which are either refra£lcd or
*' rcfleQed, begin to be bent before they
" arrive at the reilefting or refrafting
" bodies.
Opttce.
"• As attra£iion is ftronger in fmall mag*' nets than great ones, in proportion to
" their bulk ; and gravity is greater, on
" thefurfiices of fmall planets than on
" thofe of great ones ; and fmall bodies
." are agitated more by cle£tric attraiiioa

"
"
"
"

than great ones : So the fmallnefs of the
rays of light may contribute much to
the force of the agent whereby they are
infleaed, &c. Id. ibid,
t Adorimis, a French author, who had
the curiofity to defcend himfeif into the
mines oi Hungary, fome of which are 5
or 400 fathom deep, relates, that after he
had defcended about 100 fathom, he
came into a very warm region of the
earth, which lafted to the bottom of the
mine ; being fo hot both in winter and
fummcr, that the labourers ufually work
without their clothes : he adds, that he
himfeif was fcarce able to bear the
heat. He was further told by the overfcers, that 'twas univerfal ; the lower
they defcend beyond 100 fathom, the hotter it ftill growing.
Mr, Boyle, however, havjpg been the
to

•^
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with a lighted candle, the place fhall be immediatdly found full of
flame : as once happeri'd in the cbal-pics in Scotland; where a hardy digger defcending to an unufual depth, with a light in his hand ; the fumes,
which v/ere there found very copious, caught fire thereby, (they being no
other than oil or fuiphur greatly rarefied and volatilized by heat) and burnt
the whole mountain down.

If]

It feems, therefore, as if nature had lodg'd another fun in the centre, to Ce»ti«/ /»»,.
contribute, on its part, to the giving of motion to bodies ; and to the promoting ofgeneration, nutrition, vegetation, germination, &c. of animals,
vegetables, andfoffils; and that all produftions, under groundjin particur
lar, as of metals, falts, &c. are wholly owing thereto.
How this fubterraneous fun arofe, may admit of fome doubt ; whether sio'fop'w'ife
it were form'd there from the beginning, like the fun in the firmament ,• or
gradually produced by a fecondary colled:ion of vague fire into this place?
What pleads in favour of the former opinion, are volcanoes, or burning Whether at o»j.
mountains, which appear to have exifted from the firft ages : for yE?«fl'sS'°*"
flames are fpoke of among theantient poets, as even then of great antiquity. And fuch mountains are found in the coldeft regions, toz,. NovaZembla, and Iceland; as well as the hotteft, as Borneo, &c. f
In behalf of the other opinion it is urg'd, that fuch fource of fire mJghtOr hy fum^aiy
have arofe there in time, on the principle of gravity.
For t ho' fire be by"'"''""
nature equally dilfeminated every where; yet, as we fhew it to be a body,,
and invefted with the other properties of body; it muft have weight ; and
in confequence thereof muft have a tendency toward the centre.
Hence it
muft be accumulated deep under ground ; and the more fo, the nearer the
centre, which may be efteem'd the common feat or receptacle it all tends
to. This may receive fome confirmation hence, that the central fpace is
allowed to be poflefled by the heavieft and moft folid bodies; but we know of
nothing to enter the pores of thofe bodies, and make 'em more folid than
others, except fire.
the bottom of feme mines himfelf, faf the mineral produce a warm fteam, which
pefts, that this degree of heat, obfervcd for want of fufficient vent, in thofe clof&
la the Hungarian Mines, might in great places, yields a confiderable heat.
Hijlopart proceed from the peculiar nature of
•j- " It cannot be reafonabiy pretended,
the place, or of the minerals generated of Coldthere ; and not wholly from their depth. " that the fubterraneal heat proceeds
Very credible eye-w-itnefles have affured " froin the rays of the fun ; fince they heat
him, that in fome parts oi England, they " not the earth above 6 or 7 feet deep,
dig up large quantities of a kind of mine- " even in the fouthern countries. And *f'
ral, fuppofed to be vitriolic, which, by "the lower part of the earth were, of its
the bare addition of common water, will " own nature, cold, and received the
grow fo hot as almoft to take fire : fo " heat it affords, only from the fun and
that the Hungarian mines being deep, and
" fttirs ; the deeper men defcend therein,
not deftitute of water, it may be fufpec- "the lefs degree of heat and fteams-tlicy
t-ed, that either this fluid, or fome pe- " would meet with, ld> ibid,.
culiar mineral fpiri:, or juice, may with
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Upon the whole, in thefirfl: view, there fhould be two great fires, an
upper or filary and a lower or cemraloae; in aU'refpeds alike, and the
fame with each other • according to the dogma of Trifmegiftus above recited.
On the fecond view, the central and fubterraneous fire is not original and
elementary, but determined and collefted fire ; fuch as we have it on various occafions about the furface. It may be added, that the denying vent
or paflage to this fubterraneous fire, appears to be the caufe of earthquakes ;
thofe ufually arifing upon a volcano's appearing to be flopp'd up, or ceafing its erudations ; and going oft" again, upon its opening, or burning
a-frefh.

Two ways of ColleEfing Fire.
T^Ire may be collcfted in two manners, i"*. By a luminary determining
its rays into a parallelifm ; and 2», By attrition.
i^. Fire, as already obferv'd, is colleded, when by any means a quantity thereof is driven into a lefTer compafs j it being part of the charader of
lire,
that it
fpreads
equally
fo that if leftwould
to it felf,
be found'
no more
here
than it felf
there,
and ,•confequently
be would
infenfible
every
rge/aw w?fet'7s where. But if, by any caufe, it be direded toward any certain part, thea
fre>
it difcovers it felf : and fuch a caufe is xht fun, which revolving, with prodigious velocity, around his axis, direSs the impervious corpufcles of fire,
every way, in parallel right lines, and determines 'em toward certain
places.
Vstsmtmitit. The fun, therefore, does not produce or emit fire, but only puts it in
motion in right lines, and thus collefts it. And hence it is, that we perlofe
ceive fire fo long as the fun is above the horizon ; and upon his fetting,fenc
e.
it again ; by reafon, as his aftion ceafes, the fire again fpreads it felf all
atound II. Tho* a candle, torch, or the like, may fomctimes fupply his ab11 " The fun, according to that excellent " reftrial bodies, by their being vigoroufly
*' chemift, the younger Leme^y^feems to be " driven, or irapell'd towards fuch bodies,
" no other than a huge mais, or collec- " by the immediate aftion of the fun
•' tion of the matter of fire, or light ; tho' " thereon. Thefe trains in eft'eft may be
" placed at fuch a diftance, as to difahle " efteem'das a fort of little funs prolong** it to aft on bodies here on earth, other- " cd, but always depending on the great
" wife than by one of thefe two ways : " fun, as the fource of their motion, and
" firft, by emanations or emiffions of his '' aftion on bodies : 'tis thefe that form the
*' own fubftance, tranfraitted hither : but " rays of light; they do not, in point of
" this hypothecs being fubjefl; to great " matter, ditfer from the fubftance of the
" difficulties, and not fufficiently anfwer- " fun himfclf; but only in this, that the fame
" ing to certain phenomena, i-ecourfe is " thing is more copious, in one cafe than
" had to another ; which fuppofes trains " the other. In the fun we may fuppofe
than
" of fire, or light, difpofed in all the in- " the matter of light more abundant» gl
afs,
" terftices of the grand expanfe of air " in the focus of our largeft burning glaf" and aether between the fun and us ; and •* fes : Thus, from the vehement aftion of
** that thefe trains are made to aft on ter- " the rays of the fun, colleftcd in fuch
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fence, by impelling, after the fame manner ,the difperfed corpufcles of fire,
and collefting em into parallel rays.

Zjp

Not that there is lefs fire in our hemifphere in the night than the day- f"' "^ ."^■<'«^
time: but light, unlefs it come tons in right lines, is it felf \m\C\h\e.\he dayfim"^
Thus, in a clear, ftill night, we fee the ftars and planets fbine ; while the
fun, being under us, is all the while difpenfing his light as far as the utmoft
orb cf Saturn ; and yet in all its paflage thro' that immenfe fpace, we fee
nothing of it, nor does any part thereof appear, but thofefew rays reflected
back in right lines to our earth. The heavens, in reality, are never more
illumined, than when to us they appear wrap'd up in darknefs ; which confideration is further confirmed from what has already been obferved of a
darken'd chamber.
Light, therefore, only afts according to parallel lines r nor does the fun J^^^"" *^«/''»'^
warm us, as he emits rays ; but as he gathers the difperfed fire into parallel"'"'^"'
lines, and fo renders 'em more fenfible : fo that the fire is not at all the lefs,
be the darknefs ever fo great. So we find the fpirit in the thermomer
ter fbmewhat higher in the day than the night ; but if the fun fhine
direftlyonit, it then rifes ftill much higher : not that the fire is a whit
increafed, by the fun, but becaufe it is thereby determined upon the
glafs.
Hence we deduce the following corollaries.
i<>, That there may be the moft vehement fire, without any light. r/re mthut
Thus, in the focus of M. F/7/me's mirrour, where a fword is inftantlji''^**vitrified ; we fee no more light than in any adjacent part j fo that if a man,
diftrufting his eyes, fliould but apply his hand to the fame, it would ftraighc
be reduced to a coal.
Nor does iron it felf fhine, till red-hot J tho'able, long before, to confume wood, bones, &e.
2*^, There may be the brigheft light without any heat. "Dt. Hook fit^T^'ghmitm
tried the etfefts of a burning glafs, and a concave mirror in the night-time. '"*'
Upon oppofing 'em to the moon, and collefting her rays, in a clear winternight, he gathered a light, which would immediately have blinded the beft
eye, by only looking at it. And yet by the thermometer, it appear'd that
the heat was nothing more intenfe there, than in any other part of the
ambient air *.
We
* glafs, we learn what ufe the air inter- j " upon us, that the water in a haltieum mar
" poled between the rays of light, is of, " rU has. Mem. Ai I'AcaA, v4». 1715.
" in tempering thei'r aftion, and rendering I * If a burning mirror be held at a pro" it more fupportable ; fince, without per diftance from you, in the night-time,
" fuch medium, inftead of warming, and I lb that the face be in its focus ; a confi"illumining, it would blind and burn us. I derable warmth will hefelt; which warmth
" So that the air may be cnnfidered as does not arifefrom the common or va'^-ue
" having fomewhat of the fame cfFea, | external fire, but from that emitted from
" withrefpea to the rays of light fklling > the body, which is coUefted in the cavi-
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We come now to fhew, that this fir^ thus equably difperfed, is in coritinual motion, and never at reft f. This is eafily proved : for if the fire be
fo diminifhed, as that the mercury in the thermometer finks to 30 degrees,
it will be fro ft ; and yet, then, it is ftill capable of finking to no degrees :
confequently, there is fuch an ex^#nfion yet fubfifting in the liquid.
Hence it follows, that this fluidity of the fpirits requires a degree of
fire,
fince
'cis the
thereof, by which it continues fluid, and therefore
the fire
is even
thenadion
in motion.
Again, animals of all kinds live even in the moft piercing cold : and the
fpirit it felf remains fluid. All which plainly evinces the perpetual mobility offire.
Who would imagine that there fhould be fire even in ice? and yet I
have made an artificial cold greater by 12 degrees, than that of ice; fo
that had the thermometer, wherewith the extremeft cold was meafur'd,
been applied to ice, the fpirit therein would have rifen 12 degrees II.
Now this motion o£ fire is perfedly indifferent, and without any particu-

''mllZmiwT! hence,
iar determination
thisnoway,
more than
that. Thus
much there
we eafily
that fire has
particular
attraftive,
and that
is no gather
other
caufe to induce it to go to one place, rather than other.
And hence, unlefs either the action of the fun, or fome attrition intervene, to determine, and collect the fire ; it would always remain the fame
in all places. Hence alfo it is, that a living man is warm even in the fevereft cold ; and a dead one, cold in the moft fultry heat.
Hattire of the
It were foreign to our purpofe here, to enter into a particular difcuffion
about the matter of the fun, and whether it be fire. To us it appears very extraordinary, that the fun, after a continual emiffion of corpufcles of fire
upwards of jooo years, fliould not yet be exhaufted *. 'Tis much fafer to
ty of the mirror, and reflcSred. Hence,
if our eyes were a good deal fharper than
they are, and much more eafily afFe£ted,
we fliould fee a continual light ftreaming
from us both by night and day. So that
the human body is a fort of luminary or
radiating fire, tho' a very weak one. Boerhaive, cod. imprejf,
^ 11 ejl done confiant que la Matierc dg la
Lumiere efi continuellement en monvemeni, &
agijfante fur tons les corps poreux que font dans
i'mivers. Homberg, EJfai du fonffre principe,
II " It feems extravagant totalk of heat*' ing cold liquors with ice ; but I have
«' eafily done it, by taking out of a bafon
•' of cold water, wherein feveral frag" mentsofice were fwimming, one piece
•' or two, which I perceived very well
_" drenched with the liquor, and fuddenly
♦• immerfing them into a, wideraouth'd

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

glafs, of ftrong oil of vitriol : for the
menftruum prefently mixing with the
water which adhered to the ice, produced in it a brisk heat, fometimes with
a manifeft fmoke ; and that fuddenly
diffblving the contiguous parts of the
ice, and thofe the next, the whole ice
was foon reduced to water ; and the
corrofive menftruum being, by two or
three (hakes, well difperfed thro' it, the
whole mixture would immediately
grow fo hot, that fometimes the containing vial could fnot be endured in
one's hand.
Boyle. Mech. Prod, of Heat.
* " The fun and ftars, according to
" Sir If. Newton's conjefturc, are no other
" than great earths, veheraemly heated :
" great,
"for large bodies, he obferves, preferve
" their heat the longeft, their parts heat*' ing one another ; and why may not
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fay, that it has the
power of determining fire, than that it furnifhes it.
The cafe may be the fame as in M. Villette's mirror, which when expofed to
the naked fun produces fuch amazing effefts, and yet has no effeft at all, if
the fun be but cover'd from it, by the interpofition of a cloud, or the
like : the mirror may appear the caufe of burning j but 'tis only an inftrument neceflary thereto : and the fun may be no more.
If now the fun impel the matter of the fire, in right lines, we call it^-»*%'"?
lux, light J which light is not any fiery corpufcles, in the fun it felf, bur the
vague fire abovemention'd, put in a new determination by the fun, and
colleded intofome one place. For, as already obferved, the intenfeft light,
•without this determination, will leave us in the utmoft night.
This fire, again, will never yield light, unlefs directed, and impell'd in
right lines.

luftre, which is light \t'W^''il''M «'
call lumen,
arifes
the fame
from an opake body. For
againwe reflefted
andwhat
luminary,
by a manner
direfted
felfAfter
light to produce a luflre, 'tis neceffary it be likewife reflefted in right
hnes : for no body will be luminous unlefs either the fun fhine, or fome
other body fupply its place, and dired the light in the fame manner, i. e.
in right lines.
Hence alfo arifes /;e/3?. For all heat depends on fire ; nor is it felt, unlefs increafed in proportion to our fenfes, /. e. fo as to be capable of affefting our organs.
While the fun is above the horizon, he impels all the rays, before vague
and fluctuating, toward a focus ; and fuch impulfion or determination is
always in right lines : fo that all our light, heat, and colour, is the effedt
of a redilinear motion. Suppofe, for inftance, a fire, in a dark place, and
a thermometer placed at a certain diftance therefrom, with an iron-plate
between them : In this cafe the thermometer will not be affeSed by the
fire, by reafon the reftilinear paflage of the rays of heat is ftop'd. Nor
need it be added, that, under the like circumftances, no light, colour, &c,
is perceivable : So that none of thefe aft but in right lines.
If there were no fun, nor any body to fupply its place, there would be
no heat ; /. e. the fire would not be determined in right lines : So th^t the
'* great, denfe, and fixed bodies, when
*' heated beyond a certain degree, emit
*' light fo copioufly, as by the emiffion
" and re-a£lion thereof, and the reflec" tions and refraSions of the rays within
•' the pores, to grow ftill hotter, till they
*' arrive at fuch a period of heat as is
" that of the fun ? Their parts may be
" further preferv'd from fuming away,
" not only by their fixity, but by the vaft
" weight and denfity of the atmofphercs
" incumbent on them, and ftrongly com•' prefling them, and condenfing the va" pours aad exhalations arifing from them.

" Thus, we fee that warm water, in an
*' exhaufted receiver, fhall boil as vehc" mently as the hottcft water, open to
"the air; the weight of the incumbent
" atmofphere, in this latter cafe, keeping
" down the vapours, and hindering the
" ebullition, till it has conceiv'd its ut" moft degree of heat. So, alfo, a mix" ture of tin and lead, put on a red-hot
" iron in vacuo, emits a fume and flame :
" but the fame mixture in the open air,
" by reafon of the incumbent atmofphere,
" doesOpic.
not emit the leaft fenfible flame,"
Ibid.

i

fun
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"
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fome other body, that afts

fun is the father of all heat ;
manner as the fun : For the fun
between the heat of the day and
day, is not owing to the matter

in the fame
does not make heat, but only the difference
night. The excefs of heat which we feel by
of the fire, but to the fun. For as to the

quantity of fire,we have already obferved, 'tis the fame by night, as by day;
and that 'cis the determination in parallel lines, that makes the difference in
point of heat : Thus, nobody would imagine, upon ftretching forth his
hand, that it fliould be prefs'd as with a huge weight, both upward and
downward, as if pinched in a prefs; and yet there is no difpute as to the
"J^he fun's j"«^fa£t : And the only reafon why he is not fenfible of it, is, that the prefTure
douitlti. " '' is equal every way.
So it is with fire, which, when equally moved every
way, does not give any fenfible heat ; but when the fun (hines, he moves
or direfts it in right lines, and thus renders its heat perceivable *. It may
'
be doubted, therefore, whether the fun, for all his fpots, be a hot body;
fince, if he were really fo, he muft tranfmit us more fire in winter than in
fummer fAfter the fame manner arife colours, which are nothing elfe but the matter
of fire driven in parallel lines; without which motion, there would no fuchi
thing ever be fsen.
•The i,>te»fenefs If, now, the particlcs of fire, before moving in a parallel diredion, beCl-eaft
"f ''If "f^^,^|,'come determined a-new, in lines that converge ; the efleft of the fire muft^
Jams ratio
the gKuntity «s of necelTity, be heighten'd ; by reafon, a larger quantity of fire is, by fuch
"■^means, collefted into one place. And, were it not, that by fuch increafe
fire.
of quantity its particles have a greater attrition, the forces of fire would
be proportional to the fpaces it polfefled. But in bringing the particles fo
near, 'cis impoffible but they muft ftrike on each ether; and hence, the
nearer they approach, the greater and quicker the attrition ; and a brisk
* 'Tis not very difficult to conceive, ■ brightnefs is not lefs confpicuous than
how five (hould become fenfible either to with us. So the Dutch, who winter'd in
that unhappy region, expefted no lefs,
the feeling, or fight, by being thus deter- than that in the month of July the fea
mined in right lines. By fuch determination, the vague, fluftuating corpufcles, fhould be thaw'd, and they left at liberty
to purfue their voyage ; but were mifare fofm'd into rays, and a train of them
taken. This gave my Lord Bacon occathe organ in a conftant fucdriven upon
ceffion.
Hence, each fubfequent one fe
fion to obferve, that the fun's direft rays
conding the effort of the precedent one, have no fenfible efte£f, not even on a level country ; nor yet the refle£led rays,
the impreflion, by fuch a ferics of aug- unlefs the line of reflexion be near that
mentations, atlength is felt. Thus the
air, wherewith we are every way fur- of incidence; i.e. unlefs the angle intercepted between them, be very fmall : fo
rounded, if left at liberty, is not perthat they may, as it were, ftrengthen
ceiv'd ; but if its particles be driven or and
increafe the effeft of each other.
direfled in a ftream, whether by a pair
Now the more perpendicularly the rays
of bellows, or any other caufc that exfall, the fmaller is this angle : Hence, in
cites a wind, the impreffion it makes will
NoVit Zemhhi, where they fall extremely
be very fenfible.
I It Zen.tla,
has often
wonder'd
whyhave
in obliquely, the rays, by rcfle£fion, arc feNova
the been
fun fhould
never
ver'd and difperfed, and their elfeft thus
power to melt the ice ; notwithftanding,
render'd infenfible. Bacon de Forma Cal'id.
that, for the fpace of feme weeks, his
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attrition, we ftiall hereafter fhew, does coiled fire of itfelf. If, then, the^/f« »/'*«■'*quantity of fire, in any place, be increafed, e. gr. fix-fold, the attrition;',c;™'°y ^,.e"'
•will of confequence be augmented proportionably thereto. . So that the™*'"; '«•''■«'«*
force of fire does .not only increafe in the inverfe ratio of the fpaces, but
alfo in the ratio of the increafe of attrition.
Befide, the very vicinity of the particles to one another, gives them new ;^*^ ^""'^^j' ^'^
power J inafmuch as the force of attraftion between them, is hereby in-'
creafed. Thus, the load-ftone and iron placed far afunder, have no efFeft
on one another ; but brought nearer, begin to &&. ; and this the more
ftrongly, as their difiance is lefs. According to Sir /. N'^tumb's experiments,
thefe powers increafe in the reciprocal ratio of the fquares of the difiances
of the bodies ; at lead this law is found to obtain in eleftrical bodies.
Hence, fire does not only ad more ftrongly, as two particles thereof come
to be collefted into the fame place where before there was but one ; but
as thofe two, being now united, attrafi: each other more ftrongly, and aft
with united force. Tho' how much this additional force is, cannot be
precifely determined ; fince we can only meafure the relative quantity of
fire, not the real or abfolute one.
£:, And hence appears the nature o( Dioptrics, whofe office is to explain the B«fimfs of dh^.
bodies; and*"'"thro* tranfparent
fireareundergoes
changes
the laws which
whereinthethey
effeded : inas,paffing
that convex
glafles, in refrading the
rays of light, colled them into a point, call'd the focus : That concave
glafl'es
in refrafting,
the rays,
&c.
Hence,
alfo, the difperfe
foundation
of Catoptrics,
which teaches by what hws Of eatoitrics,
the rays of light ftriking on opake bodies, are refleded from the fame. As,
in concave mirrors, which refleding the rays, make them converge into a
focus ; or convex ones, which difperfe, or render them divergent. Several
perfons have attempted to find the quantify of light colleded by a concave
fpeculum : But the thing, to us, appears impradicable ; by reafon there is
no body in nature that refleds in ail its points, or that is without pores,
which receive and abforb the light.
Now, fire, determined by the fun, after the manner above-mentioned,
toward the earth, does there acquire new powers, either in being aded on
catoptrically;
or, 2", dioptrically ; or, 3*, in undergoing a greater degree of
attrition.
And hence arifes another fubordinate manner of colleding fire ; for
what was determined by the fun into parallel rays, might either be diffufed
again, or lock'd up and loft; which laft is the cafe in black bodies, 'which
are known to colled fire in greater quantity than others ; as appears hence,
that black clothes are found by the thermometer confiderably hotter than
white ones*: The reafon hereof is, that the black fuffocate, and shiorh
* This extraordinary fufceptibility of
heat in black bodies, Sir /. Newton ac
counts for hence, that the rays of light
falling on them, are not either reflefted
from them, or tranfmitted thro' them ;
but, entering the bodies, undergo a great

^

number of reflexions and refraftions within, till their motion be fpent, and, confequently, their heat, Qpc. loft; i.e. according tohim, till they ceafe to be five :
but what motion and heat they themfelves
lofe, the body receives.
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fuch rays as fall upon them ; whereas the white refleft them back again.
And to the fame caufe jt is owing, that black and white clothes being
both dipt at the fame time in cold water, and thus hung up to the fun,
the black dries in a third or fourth part of the time required to dry the
JlhUckfeil white: as is known to every dyer. So alfo a black foil is much hotter,
cateris paribus, than any other. This the peafants, who inhabit the morafs
de Veenen, where turf is dug, are very fenfible of: Walking there but a
little while, your feet fhall grow extremely hot with the foil ; but your
face not at all : on the contrary, in a fandy place, the feet are fcarce warm,
when the face is fcorch'd, by the great refleftion.
Some maintain, that fire ads with the more force, as the refiftance of
the medium is lefs ; but the contrary is true : for fire would be incapable
of warming, unlefs either refleded, or coUefled. The heat would be never the greater for the fun's ading on the fire j unlefs, in its progreft, ic
were either refrafted or refleded, and by that means determined to one
place more than another. And hence ic is, that the cold, ceteris paribus,
is always greateft in ftill weather ; and that in the feverity of winter, and
particularly frofty weather, the heavens are clear. Thus, alfo, the tops
of the tallefl; mountains, where the refledion and refradion are lefs confiderable by reafon of the want of clouds, are eternally cover'd with
fnow; as in Peru, Mexico], the Alps, &c. And to the fame caufe it is
owing, that the nights in Armenia are {hivet'mg cold.
Heat, then, depends not upon the fire's being fent or determined toward
us, but on its being refleded, either by mountains, or clouds.
If fire be propagated thro' an uniform medium, it will never produce
any confiderable heat. And hence it is, that the degree of heat is not fo
very intenfe in the torrid zone, as one would otherwife exped ; but that in
the ifland of Ormus \\, 'tis perfedly fcorching, and not endurable by any mortal,
unlefs they w ere to fcreen themfelves under water. The cafe is, that the
faid ifland is full of falt-rocks, which ad like fo many fpecula, and refled
the light in great abundance : fo that the ifland, at a diftance, appears like
one continued fire.
Hear, therefore, does not immediately depend on the fun, but on bodies that refleft. Hence, in high places, and where the atmofphere is very
rare, the heat is extremely feeble ; and i>ice "verfa.
But it remains here to be obferv'd, that, according as the diredion of
the fun's rays is greater, or lefs ; the greater or lefs heat is produced. For,
t In ^^^ mountainous places of thefe j ment, that people, like fifhes, are forced
countries, we are told, there is no fuch 1 to deep in citterns of water, with only
thing as pure water, but all ice. Plants j the head out, which is kept fufpended by
make a fhift to grow about the feet of a contrivance
for the purpofe.
Another
the mountains ; but higher up, no vege- caufe which force alledge for this cxceftable can live, not for want of food, but five heat, is, that the ifland was antiencly
thro' the intenfenefs of the cold.
Men, full of white mountains, which having in
ftayingthere butalittletime.catch violent
time been all laid level, the whole fur
agues, which, with a little longer flay, face of the iflind is white, and thus difgrow incurable,
hoerhaave m MS.
pofed
rcfleft abundance of light. BoerhaAV^ into MS>

II The heat is here faid to be fo vehe-
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I*, A body ftrlking perpendicularly on another, afts on it with all its
force.
2*, A body flriklng obliquely againft another, a£ts with the lefs force,
the more it deviates from the perpendicular.
Now fire, direded by the fun into right lines, muft obferve the fame
mechanical law as other bodies ; and confequently its action muft be meafured by the fine of the angle of incidence. And hence fire ftriking on any
obftacle, in a direftion parallel thereto, has no fenfible effed: ; by reafon
the proportion is almoft infinite, i. e. nothing. Accordingly, Dr. Halley ob- ferves, that the fun radiating on the earth, in the morning, has but little
efteft ; but, that when rais'd to the Meridian, he ads with all his force.
Now this is owing to the atmofphere, which being replete with an infinite number of corpufcles, refleds more of the fun's rays to the earth,
when they fall perpendicularly, than would otherwife arrive there. For,
whereas, falling obliquely, they would be reflected, and thus be thrown
off, and difperfed into other parts : Now, that their incidence is perpendicular, they will pafs direftly thro'.
And hence arifes what is frequently obferved by the failors, viz.. that
when the fun radiates obliquely upon the fe"a, as in the evening, there is
no enduring his rays^; by reafon they are all refleded from the water, and
fcarce any loft therein : So that the reditude, or obliquity of the rays, contribute very confiderably to the colleding of fire. ~ And this obliquity, &c.
is to be confider'd in a twofold refpect ; both with refpeft to the matters
in the atmofphere, and to the furface of the earth.
Now, heat may be varied two ways.
1°, By means of the atmofphere : For this does not always remain the Beat yarimsr,
fame. retains
Thus,its e.gr.
water is naturally
and iftheyouvapour
warm ifluingnja/ftee.
it, '^^fi^^^^^H*^'ftili
tranfparency
: but if tranfparent
you make itj boil,
from it, cho' perhaps a million times rarer than the primitive water, will
not be tranfparent, but opake ; by reafon its parts are now in a different
arrangement.
And hence thofe legions of corpufcles every where floating
in the vaft receptacle of the atmofphere, whenever they acquire a different
difpofition, which they frequently do, alter the colledion of the rays on
the earth.
Add, that thofe white clouds which appear in fummer-time, are as \tcimh aB eswere are
fo many
mirrours, and occafion exceffive heat. Thefe cloudy mir- '"'''"'''S'^''^"rours
fometimes
round, fometimes concave, polygonous, &c. When
the face of heaven is covered, with fuch white clouds, the fun fhining
among them, muft of necefBty produce a vehement heat j fince many of
his rays, whicn would otherwife, perhaps, never touch our earth, are
hereby reflefted to us: Thus, if the fun be on one fide, and the clouds on
the oppolice one ; they will be perfeft burning-glaffes. And hence the
phinomena nf thunder, &c.
I have fometimes obferved a kind of hollow clouds, full of hail and ■
fnoA ■ du,-np the continuance of which, the heat was extreme; fince, by
fuc.i couaeufation, they were enabled to refieft much more ftrongly, Af- -
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ter this came a iharp cold, and then the clouds difeharged their hail in
great quantity : To which fucceeded a moderate warmth. Frozen, concave cloyds, therefore, by their great refleftions; 'produce a vigorous heat ;
thinner hm and the fame, when refolved, exceffive cold. Hence, 'tis probable, that
troincii. thunder is only produced, when fuch concave clouds, before convolved
into fpherical figures, are driven with oppofite motions againft each other ;
and the rays tranfmitced thro' thofe fpheres, form burning foci. All
clouds, 'cis probable, contain fnow and ice; but thefe, in their fall thro'
the warmer regions of the. atmofphere nearer earth, liquify, and diftill in
drops.
The meteors in the atmofphere have likewife their ihare in refleding
of fire. Thefe, in effeft, are a fort of wandering fires, vifible by night,
and which determine the fire over and upon the earth.

'^' ^^ '^ Varied by means of the earth : For, as the furface of the earth
?cttrdin'"tTtbe
ftuatimof'the varics, fo muft the heat. Thus, fandy places refleding more rays than
earth. others, mull excite a greater degree of heat.
On the higheft mountains, we always find the moft cold, fnow, and
hail. In the fultry region of Peru, the mountains are all fummer long cover'd with fnow ; by reafon they only receive direft, and but little refieded fire ; and the effeft of fire arifing merely from being determined by
the fun into a parallelifm, is found, by computation, to be very inconfiderable. For this efied, as already obferved, is greater in winter than fummer. Tho' the fun be in his apogee in fummer, and his perigee in winter; yet will a night's ice bear his fhining upon it five or fix hours, e'er it
be thawn.
And if, as the fun rifes nearer toward the zenith, the ice
and fnow at length begin to run ; this is not owing to the greater force
of the fun, but to the greater refledion, and colledionof his rays from the
circumftances and pofition of the atmofphereand earth. But the higheft tops
of hills are always free of fnow : The reafon whereof is, that water, i.e. the
vapours and exhalations emitted therefrom, never rife by the fun's aftion
above a mile high. But there are mountains a mile and a half high : To
the tops of thefe, therefore, vapour, and confequently clouds, can never
mount.
And hence it is, that in very high mountains, as the Pico de Theide
in Bohemia, tho' the middle part be eternally invefted with ice and fnow,
and the bottom fcorch'd with intolerable heat ; yet, on the top, you find
yourfelf in a pure, thin, ferene air, and view the clouds hovering at a confiderable diftance below you. Hence, alfo, it is, that all thunder is con/ fined within lefs than a mile's height.
Add, that in caverns, and the hollow parts under ground, the heat is found very great : fo that the air is
coldeft in the higheft places, and hotteft in the loweft ; but in the intermediate atmofphere, very unequal.
Heat, therefore, depends on clouds, mountains, &c, which refileft the
light varioufly ; and on the diredion of the fun's rays, or the pofition of
his body with refpeft to us.
Hence, again, we gather that fire is the univerfal caufe of all the motions about our earth : For, all fluidity depends on fire ; and, accordingly,
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in the large burning -glafles, the firmeft bodies become fluid, and evaporate
in fume: and the more fluid any body is, tlie more fire it contains*:
Whence
* Tho* fire be the great caufe of fluidity, and motion ; yet is it frequently
found in fuch fmall quantity, that, inftead
of fufing, or keeping them in a ftate of
fufion, it becomes inclofed, and fixed
therein, fo as to remain, as it were, imprifoned, till fome external caufe come
to its afliftance, and open the cells which
before retain'd it.
This is the cafe in quick lime, as alfo
in lead, tin, regulus of antimony, &c.
when calcined : In which the younger
Lemery obferves two things : i". That the
fire thus inclofed, makes a fenfible addition to the weight of the body ; amounting fometimes to one tenth of the whole :
And, 2°, That during this imprifonment
it ftill retains all the particular properties
or charafters of fire ; as appears hence,
that when once fet at liberty again, it
has all the eftefls of other fire. Thus, a
ftony or faline body being calcined, and
water poured on them ; that fluid is
found fufScient, by its external iropreffion, to break up the cells, and let the
fire out : and upon this the water is render'd more or lefs warm, according to
the
of fire
alfo,quantity
it is, that
as lodg'd
fome therein.
of thefe Hence,
bodies
contain a deal of fire ; and the flighted
occaficn is capable of difengaging it :
upon applying them to the skin, they
burn, and raife an efchar not unlike that
of a live coal.
To this it is objefted, that the particles
of fire are only luch in virtue of the rapid motion wherewith they are agitated :
So that to fuppofe them fixed in the pores
of a body, is to divert them at once of
that which conftituted them fire ; and,
confequently, to difqualify them for producing the effeQs afcribed to them. To
which M. Lemery anfv/ers, that tho' the
rapid motion ot" fire do contribute very
greatly to its effeQs ; yet, the particular
figure of its particles is to be confider'd withal. And tho' fire fiiould be
detain'd, and fixed in the fubftance of
bodies; yet why fhould it fare worfe than
other fluids in the fame circumftances ;
Water, for inftancc, is a fluid, whofc flu-

idity depends, as ah'eady obferved, on
fire ; and, confequently, is lefs fluid than
fire: And yet, everyday, water is inclofed in bodies of all forts, without lofing
its fluidity, or any of the properties that
chara£ieriie it. Add, that when water
is froze, the motion of its parts is, doubtlefs, difcontinued ; and yet the figure of
the particles remaining the fame, it is
ready to commence a fluid, as before, upon the leaft warmth. Laftly, riio' fait
be allow'd to be the matter or taftes, and
that it has certain properties, arifing
chiefly from the figure of its parts ; yet,
it only a£ts when diflolved ; or, which amounts to the fame, when it fwims in a
fluid proper to keep its parts in motion :
yet is it not lefs fait, or lefs the matter of
tafte, when not in a ftate of diflolution.
To defpoil it of that quality, the figure
of As
its to
parts
whatmuft
maybe bealter'd.
further objefled of
the impoflibility of fixing fo fine, fubtle,
penetrative, and aftive a matter as fire,
within tho fpongeous fubftance of a grois,
porous body ; it will be of no great
weight, unlefs it can be proved, that the
pores of the cells are bigger than the
fame. If it be infifted, again, that a body which could find its way into a
folid body, might get out again the fame
way; and that as it only penetrated the
body, inafmuch as its own corpufcles
were fmaller than the pores ; fo, the fame
pores muft let it out again : It is anfwer'd,
that the pores are not now in the fame
condition as before ; the fire, in calcining, open'd, and dilated the pores ;
which, upon the fire's ceafing, muft clofe,
and contrast again.. Mem. de I'Acad. An,
17 I 3.

" Tho' a great likenefs might be ex" pefted," fays Mr. BiyU, " between the ■
" particles of fire adhering to quick lime,
" and thofc of highly reihfied fpirit of
" wine ; yet I have not found, that the
" aft'ufion of that fpirit upon quick- lime
"produced any fenfible heat, cr. vifible
" that
" dilfolution of the lime, tho' it feem'd to
" be greedily fuck'd in, as common water
" would have been.
And I further tried,
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it is, that^heorj_
water, deprived
of all its fire, fixes

into ice ; and wheii
expofed afrefti to the fire, refolves into water : and all fluids whatever, if
deftituceof fire, would do the fame. Nor is it any objection that fpirit of
wine, and oil of turpentine, do not freeze in the fevereft winter j for this
is owing to the feeblenefs of the cold in our climate: And, tho' tiiey do
not abfolutely congeal, yet we find them condenfe into at leaft three
fourths of their former fpace. The truth is,, tiiere is no fuch thing in all
nature as abfoluce cold ; the moft fevere we have ever known, was three
years ago ; when the water would freeze while it run down my hand : and
yet even then, the cold was not fo compleat, but that I could make an artificial cold greater by twelve degrees. Air, the lefs warm, the denfer it
is ; and, 'tis more than probable, that, were it perfeftly clear'd of all fire,
it would become abfolutely rigid.
The caufe, therefore, why bodies do not cohere more firmly than they do,
is the aQion of the fire : And hence, it is fire alone that gives bodies their
motion ; confequently, the caufe of all mutation in bodies, depends on the
fame fire, which is never at reft, but always ads the more forcibly on bodies, as they are the more folid, i. e. as they make the greater refiftance to
it : Whence it is, that gold admits a much greater degree of heat than
other bodies.
And thus, all rarefaftions, maturations, vegetations, dillil" that if cold water were poured on the
*• fame lime, fo drenched, there enfued
" no manifeft heat ; nor did the lump ap" pear fwell'd or broken, till feme hours
•• after ; which fecms to argue, that the
" texture of the lime admitted fome par" tides of the fpirit of vpine into foroe of
" its pores, which were either larger, or
" more fit, without admitting it into the
*« moft numerous, whereinto the liquor
*' muft be received, to be able fuddenly
" to diifipate the corpufcles of lime into
*' their minuter particles." Boyle Mech.
Orig. of Heat, QPc.
" Thefe phenomena feem to fhew, that
•** the difpofition which lime has to grow
" hot with water, greatly depends on
" fome peculiar texture ; (ince the a*' queous parts, which one would think
*' capable of quenching moft of the fiery
♦' atoms fuppofed to adhere to quick lime,
" did not near fo much weaken the dif«' pofition of it to heat, as that accefs of
•« the fpirituous corpufcles, and their con" texture with thofe of the lime, in" creafed it." Boyle Mech. Orig, of Heat,
Sfc." If, inftead of cold water, you quetich
" the lime with hot water, the ebullition
«' will be, oftentimes, far greater than if the

" liquor were cold. And this might well
" be expefted, hot water being much
" fitter than cold, fuddenly to pervade
" the body of the lime, and haftily dif" folve, and fet at liberty the fiery and
" faline parts, wherewith it abounds. And
" what a greater intereft falts may have
" in producing fuch heats than cold, I
" have alfo tried, by pouring acid fpirits,
'* and, particularly, fpirit of fait, upon
" good quick lime. For by this means
' ' there would be a far greater degree of
" heat excited, than if I had ufed common
" water ; and this, whether I employ'd
"Cold.
the fpirit cold or hot." Boyle Hifi. of
" It is not eafy," fays the fame author,
" to apprehend how fuch light and mi" nute bodies, fhould be fo long detained,
" as muft by this hypothefis be allowed,
" in quick lime efpecially ; fince no great
" heat enfues the pouring of water upon
" minium, or crocus mwtis per fe, the' they
" have been calcined by a violent fire,
" the effluvia whereof feem to adhere to
" them, by the increafe of weight the
" lead and iron manifeftly receive from
" the operation of it." Boyle Mech. Orig- of
Heat,
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ladons, fermentations, cfFervefcencles, &c. are perform'd by this fire, in
fubcerraiiean places*.

Second way of colledting fire.
'T^HIS is by attrition, and does not confift in direding the fire Into p^- ■^tritkn colUBi
''• rallel lines, but merely in colleSing it. Now, attrition or fridion is
a fwift motion of two bodies, whofe furfacesare applied againft each other,tlie fwiftnefs being fuch, in the prefent cafe, as chat nothing but fire can
follow, or keep pace with it.
For the motion of a body, we obferve, may be fo far accelerated, a$Aahov3,
that air cannot fucceed fafl enough into the places continually relinquithed
thereby : And hence fire, the fwifceft body in nature, immediately flips
into the place, and by this means becomes collefted in the path of the
moving body. So that the moveable has, as it were, a fiery atmofphere
around it.
So, the axes of wheels of carriages, fwifdy driven, or heavily loaden ;
mill-ftones, when rapidly turn'd by a too violent wind, or ftream of water ,iron held againft the grind-ftone ; and ropes of fhips, &c. vehemently
prefled againft their pullies, conceive heat, and frequently break out into
flame. And the harder and more elaftic the bodies are, the greater the^«'^'M«'M
force wherewith they are prefs'd againft each otiier, the larger their furface, and the fwifter they are moved ; the more fire will they coUeft. Thus
fteel, ceteris paribus, firikes fire fafter than iron ; and a diamond, by
frifition, conceives heat the fooneft of all bodies : So gold retains heat the
longeft, &c.
Thus, the Indians, who don't know the ufe of the flint and fteel, have
an extraordinary kind of wood call'd Sideroxylis, which, when briskly
rubb'd on another piece of the fame, yields fparks both more readily,Now
and
plentifully than our flint, &c f.
* Hiftorians relate, that the fun, for a
whole year together, appear'd pale, and
obfcure ; his face being cover'd over with
dark fpots ; fo that his luftre fcarce exceeded that of the moon. The effeft
hereof was, not a very extreme cold, but
a general languifhmenr and deftruflion
of all things. And yet there was not
lefs firev in our atmofphere than ar other
times; but only that fire wanted the neceffary dire&ion.
Boerhaave Cod. Imp-ef,
t A large glafs-tube rubb'd on a linen or
\voollen-cloth,will emit light in the dark;
and the tube thus heated, acquires a fenfible eletlricity. s'Gravefande Element, Thyf.
Math,

A globe of glafs eight or ten inches in
diameter, being put in a frame where ii:
may be fwiftly turn'd about its axis; will,
in turning, fhine, where
it rubs againft
the palm of the hand applied to it : And
if, at the fame time, a piece of white
paper,
or held
white atcloth,
or the end
one'sa
finger be
the diftance
of of
about
quarter of an inch from that part of the
glafs where it is moft in motion ; the ele£tric vapour excited by the friftion of
the glafs againft the hand, in (hiking againft the paper, cloth, or finger, will be
put into fuch agitation, as to emit light,
and make
the white paper, cloth, or
finger, appear lucid like r glow-worm ;
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Now this attrition may happen either in the air or the earth, infinite ways \
and hence arife thofe fudden Bufhing heats we fometimes feel : Thus, oil,
vitriol,
and hear.
water,Butmix'd,
make ofa fuch
vehement
efteft whereof is
an i ncenfe
inftances
bodiesattrition,
are almofttheinfinite.
Both thefe kinds of fires, both that excited by the fun, and that
by attrition, the chemift is to make ufeof j and dired them to his own
ends, viz.: the performing of operations.
iCwie of jiiv. We fhall now endeavour to explain the nature of fire ; but, if by nature
you underftand the thing itfelf, in that fenfe we do not know the
nature of any one body j and he muft be arrogant, and vain, that imagines
he does. No man will ever arrive to know what a grain of fand is; for
God has made every thing he created, infinite : Accordingly, there is no
one body, how fmall foever, but contains in it every thing that is contained
in the whole univerfe : Thus, the leaft line may be divided into infinite
parts
and hence
only confider'd
So,; when
I fay,allI magnitudes
here intend are
to explain
the naturecomparatively.
of fire ; I mean, the
manner wherein it afts; which is enough in confcience, tho' we do not
know by what it ads : Thus no man could ever give a reafon why a body
flriking on another, fhould lofe of its own motion in proportion to its
bulk ; yet the mathematicians contentedly take the effeft, and make ufe of
it in the demonftrating of many other matters.
Fire a Wy ex- i'', The firfl; thing we affirm concerning fire, is, that it is corporeal, /. e,
ulbie rawSe.confifts of an infinite number of corpufcies, or httie bodies.
By body, corpus, we mean any thing extended, impenetrable, moveable,
figurable, &c. Now, that fire is extended, nobody doubts ; that it is impenetrable, is'evident hence, that it excludes all other body out of the fpace
itfelf poffefTeSj and is excluded by them ; and that it is maveabk, will eafily
and in rufhing out of the glafs, will
fometimes pufh againft the finger, fo as to
be felt. Netiton ubi fup.
We muft add, however, that the globe
h to be firft exhanftcd of air; in which
cafe, both the inner and outer furface
will appear all luminous : If it be not exhaufted, there will no light be feen in
the body itfelf, but on bodies at a fmall
diftince from it.
Hence, and from fomc other experiments of the like kind, s'Gravfanie infers, that the glafs has a kind of atmofphere in and about its furface, which is
excited, and put into a vibratory motion
by the friSlion ; by which motion the fire
contain'd in the glafs is expel'd ; and that
this atmofpherc, and fire, are more eafily
put in motion, and difcover themfelves
more readily, upon the abfence of the air.

Mr. 'Boyle furniilies various inftances of
the effeft of friftion in the produftion of
heat : " Having caufed a piece of iron to
" be turn'd, and placing my naked hand,
" at a convenient diftance, to receive the
*' little fragments, as they flew off from
" the rod; they were fo intcnfely heated,
" by the quick a£i:ion of the tool upon
" them, that they feem'd almoft like fo
" many fparks of fire. And an experr
" workman in brafs affured me, that the
" heat in the little fragments thrown off,
" when ho turn'd that metal, were fome" times very offcnfive to his- eyes ; and
" that, when he employed a rough tool,
" which took off greater chips, he had
" found the heat fo vehement, as not only
" to fcorch his eye-lids, but the hard skin
"Motion,
of his handi" BoyU, Effeiii of Languid
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be granted, fince 'cis it gives motion to all things; and this by means of
its own impenetrable refiflance.
Thus, if you take a (lender iron-needle,
and fuftain it on the point of a pivot, and thus oppofe one end of it to ^^'^^ J^JtoTsV*
focus
of aafislarge
; it will
immediately
be driven
round : reSormnd." " "
that fire
on, burning-glafs
and moves bodies,
by virtue
of its own
impenetrable
fiflance.
Again, fire, we have faid, expands the air ; and in order to that expanfion, it mud give it motion ; expanfion itfelf being no other than a certain
motion ; but nothing can move a refifting body, fuch as is the air, out of
one place to another, unlefs itfelf be a body in motion, and impenetrable
by air. And the more folid a body is, and the greater refiflance it makes,
the more does the fire aft thereon. And hence it is, that gold admits of
the greateft heat of all bodies.
But what inconteflably evinces the corpufcles of fire, is the following RVe^ awi ;««»■.■
experiment: Take a quantity of the pureft mercury, put it in a glafs-viail™^*'^^;^'^*^^^
with a long neck \ and thus keep it, the fpace of a year in a gentle heat,
not much greater than that of a healthy man j and it will be then found,
reduced into a folid mafs, with a confiderable augmentation of its former
weight, from the particles of fire received, and lod^'d therein.
Add, that
there are divers other bodies, whofe weight the fire increafes in calcining
them.
Thus, antimony, being expofed in the /oa« of a fmall burning- frWiantiffiOMy.
glafs, emits a continual fume ; fo that one would imagine it would all exhale : and yet, upon taking it out again, it is found to have gain'd
in
Farther,
weight *.
* Mr. Boyh gives us feveral experiments
to fhew, " thar fire and flame may incor" porate with folid bodies, and increafe
" their weight. Having difpofed a quan" tity of fulphur, and a copperplate, in
" a tall receiver, fo, as that the plate
*' was at a confiderable diftance from
•' the fulphur ; upon firing the ful•' phur, and letting it burn away, fo as
" its flame reach'd the metal, the flame
" feem'd to have aftually penetrated it,
" and to have made it vilibly fwell, and
" grow thicker ; which appear'd to be
*'done by a real acceflion of fubftance ;
*' fince, after he had wiped ofFfome little
" adhering fordes, and, with them, fe" veral particles of copper, that ftuck
" clofe to them, the plate was found to
*' weigh near thirty-two grains more than
" at firft ; and, confequently, had in" creafed its former weight above a fifth
" part. Ponderab. cf Fire and Flame.
" Upon a very Ihallow crucible, we
" put one ounce of copper-plate,
and

" fct it in a cupelling furnace, where it
" was kept for two hours ; and then bei " ing taken out, we weighed the copI " per, which had not been melted, (havf " ing firft blown off all the afhes) and
" found it had gained thirty grains. Boyle,
ibid.
" Steel being a metal that, as expc" ricnce informed me, will very eafily be
" wrought on by fluids of a faline nature,
" 'twas reafonable to expeft, that flame
" would have a greater operation on it,
" cfpecially if it were beforehand re•' duced to fmall parts, than on any bo" dies hitherto defcribed. And, accor" dingly, four drams of the filings of ftecl,
" being kept two hours on a cupel, under
" a muffler, acquired one dram, 6 ^ grains,
" increafe of weight.
" A piece of refined filver being put
" upon a cupel under a muffler, and kept
" there for one hour and an half, was
" taken out, and weigh'd again ; and as
"before i: weigh'd three drams, 32^
K k a
" grains,
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Farther, fire moves fucceffively *, and changes all bodies ; which canaoc
be efFefted without contaft.

Its motion may be ftop'd, and that in any point of its progrefsj confe•quently, it may be contain'd in a certain place.
" grains, it now weigh'd, in the fame
•' icales, 3 drams, 54 i- grains,
Id.'ih'id,
" And to prevent all fufpicion of any
i " increafe of weight in the metal, arifing
*' from fmoke, or faline particles, getting
"in at the mouth of the veffel ; I made
*' the experiment in glall'es, hermetically
" fcal'd, as follows : In eight ounces of good
" tin, carefully weighed, we hermetically
" feal'd up in fome tin, which had been,
" before, partly calcined in a glafs; being
" melted again in a crucible, we weigh'd
"out juft eight ounces; and thefe we
" put in a bolt-head of white glafs, with
" a neck above twenty inches long, which
" being
hermetically
feal'd, after the
" glafs had been a while kept over the
" fire, left it {hould break by the rare" faSlion of the air, the metal was kept
•' in fufion for one hour and a quarter.
" Being unwilling to venture the glafs any
" longer, it was taken from the fire, and
*' when it grew cold, the feal'd end was
" broken off; but before I could have the
" bottom
cut out, I obferv'd, that the
" upper furface of the metal was very
" darkly coloured, and very irregularly
" rough ; and the lower part had between
" the bottom, and the under-fide of the
" lump, a pretty deal of loole dark-co" lour'd calx ; tho' the neighbouring fur" face, and fome places of the lump it" fclf, look'd by candle-light of a golden" colour.
The lump, and the calx toge" ther, were weigh'd in the fame fcales
" carefully, when we found the weight
" to have increafed above twenty-three
" grains ; tho' all the calx we could eafily
" feparate, being weigh'd by itfelf, a" mounted to near eighty grains.
Boyle
Fonderah. of Fire and Flame.
" We received this further information
" from our experiments, that bodies very
•' fpirituous, fugitive, and minute, may,
" by being aflbciatcd with proper par" tides, tho' of quite another nature, fo
" change their former qualities, as to be
" arreftcd by a folid and ponderous body
" to that degree, as not to be driven a-

" way from it by a fire intenfe enough
" to melt, and calcine metals. For the
•' foregoing trials feem plainly to difco" ver, that even the agitated parts of
" flame, minute enough to pafs thro' the
" pores of glafs itfelf, were,, fome way,
•' entangled among the metalline particles
" of tin and lead ; and thereby brought
" to be fo fixed, as to endure the heat
" that keeps thofe metals in fufion, and
" gradually reduce them to calces; a phse" nomenon that one would not eafily look
" for, efpecially confidering how fimple
" a texture that of lead or tin may be,
" in comparifon of the more elaborate
" ftruftures of many other bodies.
" And this phaenomenon, which fliews
" us \vhat light, and fugitive particles of
" matter may permanently concur to the
" compofition of ponderous, and fixed bo" dies, will, perhaps, afford ufeful hints
" to the fpeculative ; efpecially, if this
" ftria combination of a fpirituous and
" fugitive fubftance with fuch as being
*' grofs and unwieldy, are lefs fit than
" organized matter, to entangle or detain
" them, be apply'd, as it may be, with
" advantage, to thofe aggregates of fpiri" trtous corpufcles, and organical parts,
" that make up the bodies of plants and
" animals. And tliis hint may fuggeft a
" confiderable inference to be drawn
" from the operation or' the fun beams on
" appropriated fubjefls ; fuppofing it to
" prove like that flame of tin and lead."
Boyle Ponderah. of Fire and FLirne.
* It has been proved, that fire moves
from one place to another ; and, that fuch
a motion is not fucceffive, ftiould feem
to imply a contraditlion. We actually
obfcrve
fire fire,
to fly
vapours,
and
fmoke ; the
m oft'
fuchincafes,
carrying
with it the volatile parts of the body it
adhered to : The motion of tlie fire is
cer-tainly immenfely retarded by this accefiion of othor matter ; and yet, under
all this difadvantage, its velocity is very
great.

s'Gravefaude, ibid.
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The fame fire before difperfed, may be collefted into a certain place ,*
and when collefted, may be difperfed again.
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Fire, again, is alter'd in its progrefs, according to the different bodies
and obftacles it meets withal. For it is equally, and uniformly impel'd by
the fun ; but falling on certain bodies, it is collected into focus's : fo thac
its motion is alter 'd according to the bodies that happen in its way.
Add, that it is refraded, and reflected, and obferves all the ftated laws
of refraflion and refleftion which obtain in other bodies.
Since, then, fire has all the properties of body, we may fafely conclude
it to be body.
2*^, The corpufcles or molecules whereof fireconfifts, are the fmallefi oithemhuufl
all othersas ;itwepenetrates
mean, ofallallknown
thofe we
knowandof. there
Thisis isnone
eafilythat
evinced,
"^
afmuch
bodies,
denies ''^n-'^l\llfj'^^
it
accefs ; for it paffes even thro' gold, the moft folid of all bodies.
We can
exclude water, oil, fpirit, and all other fluids out of a body ; but fire alone
will efcape, in fpight of all our precaution.

If a fine filver wire be drawn, and cover'd over with the pureft and|'«"f«'«*« «»;'
clofeft gold, wherein the beft microfcope cannot difcover the leaft pore ; " '"'
neither will the particles of fire pafs thro' the fame, not even if it be applied to the aperture of a camera cbfacra. And yet if you put a mafs of
the moft folid and pureft gold in cold water, and leave it there till fufficiently cool'd, and then taking it out, expofe it to the open air j you will
find it foon return to a degree of heat, equal to that of the medium ; as
will appear by the thermometer : Now, to return to the heat of the medium, isto receive or imbibe fo much fire. Add, that in the Grand Duke oi-^rii evengoUi].
Tufcany's court was a hollow golden ball made, and fill'd with water ; which
being expofed to the rays of the fun, the water was foon heated thereby.
After the like manner, a folid ball of gold being put in boiling water, the
heat will penetrate to the very centre thereof; fo that if you prefently
cleave it into two hemifpheres, and apply them to the thermometer, the
Gold, then, occafionally takes in or lets out a quanfpirit will rife apace.
tity of fire proportionable to what is conrain'd in the fame fpace in the
medium it is found in : So that there needs no further proof of fire's penetrating the moft folid bodies ; nay, of its paffing thro' them with the fame •
eafe and freedom as thro' air. And hence it is, that there is the fanae quantity of fire contain'd in all bodies.
Again, we are taught by dioptrics, that the fmalleft aperture or pore inna-^""'^.'"'«"«'5s>ginable, will receive innumerable rays of fire at the fame time, and all ^ex- wHi\lfs\hn'
leftly diftinft, and without the kaft confufinn among themfelves. thejmdleji hok. ■
Thus, take a plate of lead, make a perforation cherein with rhe fineft
needle, and place it before a w^indow, at which no light can enter,- as in a
camera obfcura ; then, fixing a piece of paper on the wall oppolite to the
,\
rays
perforation : you will have a perfed and elegant reprefentacion of all •the
external objeds, as mountains, trees, houfes, rivers, &c. upon the paper.
And as every thing is here reprefented perfectly diftindt, 'tis evident the
rays pafs'd thro' the aperture, without blending at all. Since, then, thofe
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rays are fo exceedingly fine, that the rays of a whole hemifphere fhall pafs

o

freely, without mixing, thro' a pin-hole ; and light is nothing but fire : it
follows, that the parts of fire are fo minute, that they may pafs without
any oppofitian, or lofs of force, thro' all the bodies in nature.
JitethtnwH
3^, Fife is the moft foli d o( a\l bodies, i. e. confifts of the moft folid parI^^'j^ "f "I"'"- tides; or, its elements the moft immutable, as not admitting of being feparated into any lefier corpufcles.
Solidity depends on a firm cohefion of
the parts of a body : And hence, where the pores are feweft, and confequently the fubftance mofl, there the folidity is greatefl. There muft be
very few pores, therefore, and thofe the fmalleft imaginable, in a body fo
exceedingly minute as fire ; and thofe there are, muft be impervious to all
other bodies, fincc we have already made appear, that fire itfelf is the
fmalleft of all other bodies.
Now, the larger a body is, and the more
particles it confifts of, the more pores it muft contain: Thus, two bodies
being join d to each other, can neither conftitute the fmalleft, nor the ibJideft body, by reafon there will always be pores left in the juntSure.
'An^viience.

And hence, a pound of gold mufthave more pores, and confequently be
much lefs folid than the ten thoufandth part of that quantity.
So that the
corpufcles of fire, in being the minuteft of all bodies, muft likewife be
the moft folid.

The fmothefi
4°> "The foutch property of fire, is, that it is the moft polite and fmooth
"'iJr^ofiloUjJi'dQ^ Sill bodies; for thus we denominate a body which is perfedly equable
and fimilar in every part : e. gr. which appears every where figured alike,
and has no roughnelTes or eminences.
And fuch a body is fire ; for had it
eminences, they muft be lefs than fire itfelf; and, confequently, fire might
be ftill made lefier ; nay, and ofcourfe, by the continual aftion and attrition of the fiery corpufcles on each other, muft be continually fo : which
implies a contradidion; it having already been granted, there is no body
fmaller than fire.
We have likewife fhewn, that fire is the moft folid of bodies ; which it
could not be, if it had afperities; for then it muft confift of feveral parts,
and confequently admit of pores.
But it is allow'd, that flipperinefs depends on politure ; and that fire is
the moft flippery of bodies, is evident from its particles moving in ftraighc
lines, and in that they undergo no change by refledion, nor are any way
intangled, but always pafs freely and alike thro' the moft folid body.
Whereas, were they rough, and fcabrous, they muft necefiarily hinder each
other's motion. Add, that if a ray thus tranfmitted thro' a little aperture,
be examined ; it will be found to anfwer the juft laws of refradion and refledion ; /. e, it makes its angles of incidence equal to the angles of refleftion, and vice verfa .- which it could not do, were it not extremely fpherical and fmooth: For, in all the doftrine of optics, catoptrics, and dioptrics, the refrafted and reflefted bodies there confider'd, are fuppofed to
be perfeftly fpherical.
ti'UmM^ni
<o Fire is the moft /ir4ple of all known bodies, and confequently the
all bodies.
moft immutable.
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By fimple body we mean that which is the fame in all find every its
pares, as in the whole ; or a body equally homogeneous in every part. Now,
the fimplicity of fire confifts, firft, in this, that it has but few or fmall
pores ; for, fo far as it admitted of void and corporeal parts, it would be
compound and heterogeneous : And, fecondly, in the minutenefs of its
parts : for the bigger a body is, the more compound it muft be.
Fire, therefore, muft be admitted in the quality of the moil: fimple of
bodies ; and efpecially as it remains immutable, and always operates after
the fame manner.
Yet, what appears very ftrange, fire itfelf, thus minute, folid, polite, ■'''y«':«"t« »£'
and unchangeable, is not perfectly fimple ; and there are no lefs than three
diverfities difcover'd therein.
1°, Firft diverfity is in point ol colour. The great Sir /. iVi'U'/OK has
fhevvn, that one fingle white ray of light, which all men imagined perfedly fimple, and uncompounded, does really confift of feven other different
rays ; which, when united together, conftitute a beautiful white ; but
when feparated, appear to be violet, green, blue, orange, yellow, and
*
redFire,
therefore, which affords a white colour, is an aflembl&^ge of feven
kinds of fire, of fo many different colours. And who will affirm, that each,
even of thefe radioli, does not confift of as many more ? Indeed, thro'
the weaknefs of our fight, 'tis poflibie we may never arrive to perceive
them ; fo that our way, here, muft be to take each of the feven as the.
moft fimple of all bodies j in refpeft, we mean, of our fenfes. 'Tis but
forty years ago, that a ray of light was held indivifible ; and now we can
divide, and feparate it into feven other diflinft rays ; in the fame manner,
as if thefe feven fingers now clofed into one group, were feparated into
feven parts. Nor can it be affured, that each of thefe feven elemental
rays is not, in like manner, compofed of feven other leffer threads.
j°. Another diverfity of fire lies in this, that each corpufcle has CiAqsTu fidsihaiie
differently affefted, and which have different properties : And, which muft'*'^""'*-^"'*""*
be allow'd no fmall degree of fubtlety, we can take one fingle corpufcle
hereof; e. gr. a yellow or blue one, and apply its furtace in fuch manner to
a reflefting or refrafting body, that, with all its fimplicity, it fliall fhew a
difference in its fides.
This Sir I. Newton firft fhew'd in //2(wzi cryfial ; which is found to attrad^'^^"^ ^f^^"
a corpufcle of fire, if one of its fides be turn'd toward the cryftal ; and
repel it, if the other be : or, while one and the fame ray, e.gr. a blue one,
is pafling, one part of it is attrafted while the other is repel'd f.

3°, The
* Every fort of ray, as it is more or [ gible. And fuch colour of any ray is ablefs ir.fleited hy vefra£tion, has a pariicu- | ifolutely unchangeable by any rafraQions,
Jar colour. The rays, f. gr. leaft bent by | refiediions, reparations, mixtions, &c.
refraQion, are red; thofe next, orange ; | ■\ I ftand cryftal is a tranfparent,| fiflila
then yellow., green, blue, purple and | ftone, of the nature of a talc : a piece
violer; which laft are the moft refran- I hereof being, laid on a book, every letter
I
feeis«.
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3°, The third direrfity is the different refrangibility and reflexibility of
the diffefenc parts of light. This arifes hence, that the parts are endued
with a different attraftive power; and, accordingly, attrafl:, and are attrafted by other bodies differendy. Thus, a white ray, either paffing
thro' a body, or being refledled from it, its feveral component rays, e. gr.
the red and blue, are differently attraded by the body; /. e. the blue more,
the red lefs ; and thus become differently refrangibJCj and reflexible : and
by that means eafily feparable from each other ||.
BuC
feen
will refraSion
appear double
means thro'
of a it,
double
which; by
it
makes of the vifual rays in paffing thro'
it : And a ray of light falling on its furface, in any direftion, becomes divided
into two rays, from the fame caufe. Now,
one of thefe refraftions is perform'd, according to the ufual rule of optics ; i. e.
the fine of incidence out of air into the
cryftal, is to the fine of refraSion as five
to three : But the other, call'd the unufual refraftion, obferves another rule ;
and the ray, which by the firft furface of
the cryftal, was refra&ed after the ufual
manner, upon pafling the fecond furface,
is alfo refrafted: fo that both emerge out
of the fecond furface parallel to the incident beam : And the fame will hold, if

ther maatier : all the difference between
them confifts in the different pofitinn of
the fides of the ray to the planes of perpendicular refraftion : And the fame ray,
in this or that pofition of its fides to the
cryftal, will be refrafted either in the
ufual or the unufual manner. Ne-wtow,

II The refleftion of the rays. Sir /. JTewfon (hews, does not arife from their ftriOptic.
king on the folid, impervious particles of
bodies : fuch reflefted rays, tho' they approach infinitely near the body, never
touch it ; for all thofe vvhich do touch,
^re loft and extihguifhed in the body.
The power by which the particles are
reflefted, is not the immediate refiftance
of any particles ftruck upon ; but a power
equably diffufed throughout the whole
the rays pafs thro' feveral pieces of IJland
cryftal placed parallel to each other; the furface of the body, whereby it afts on
ray refrafted after the unufnal manner in light, either attrafting or repelling it
without contaft : which power is the fame
the firft furface of the firft, being found
to perfift in the fame way, in all the with that whereby, ift other circumfurfaces of all the reft.
ftances, the rays are refrafted ; and by
Hence Sir /. Newton gathers, that there which, alfo, they are firft emitted from
is an original difference in the rays of the luminous body.
And hence it is, that where light pafles
light, by means of which, fome are conftantly difpoled to be refrafted after the without refraftion, there it alfo pafTes
ufual, and fome after the unufual man- without refleftion ; that where the refraftion isftrongeft, there the refleftion is
ner ;for if the ditfcrence were not original, but arofe from fome new modifica™ fo likewife ; that light, palling out of a
tion which the rays underwent at their denfer into a rarer medium, is more copioufly reflefted, than in piifling from a
firft refraftion, it would be alter'd by new
modifications in the following refrac- rarer into a denfer ; and the refleftion is
tions. And this may give us a fufpicion the greater, as the difference of denfity in
of more original properties in light, than the mediums, is greater. Add, that eveyet been
have
In effcft,
the difcover'd.
rays of light appear to
have feveral fides, endued with feveral
original properties ; for the two rays,
thus differently circumftanced, are not of
different natures, fo, as that one in all pofitions of the cryftal will be refrafted after the one ; and the other, after the o-

ry ray of light, in its paffage thro' any
refiafting furface, is obferv'd to be put
into a certain tranfient ftate, which returns at equal intervals, whereby it is difpofed to be now eafily refrafted, and
then eafily reflefted. Thefe alternate
fits of eafy refleftion, and eafy tranfmiffion, Sir Jfaac accounts for, from the
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for Sir 7. Newton, who firft difcover'd all thefe dlverfities in fire,
plainly argue ic a compound body, we fhouid h^ve taken it
perfeSly fimple one. But God has laid up infinites, even in the
natttra.

6°, Fire moves with the greateft velocity of all bodies.
^tl'^tJiis
The antients all maintain'd, that light moved inftantaneoufly ; which
°^ "
opinion is countenanced by many obfervations of the eciipfes of the fun and
moon.
But 0. Roemer has endeavoured, from the eciipfes of 'Jupiter's fatellites, to
fhew, that it moves fucceffively, or in time j and that it employs eight *
feconds in travelling from the fun to the earth. Whence it fhouid follow,
that the velocity of light exceeds that of a cannon-ball by 13 14000 times, -ffo™ «?«£& it
But Cajjlni and Maraldi contefl: Roemer's obfervation ; it feems, thatTZtmoiMi
what he had obferved in one fatellite, does not appear in the reft. So that
this point muft be left to further difcuffion. In the mean time, what
pleads ftrongly for the fuccefllve motion, is the following experiment : Take
a veflel full of cold water ; and apply feveral thermon>eters at feveral
diftances from the fame : and you will find the heat diffufe itfelf in concentric waves, arriving at thofc neareft it, firft ; and at the reft in the order
of their diftance.
Sir /. Newton has even fhewn, that light moves with greater velocity
thro' denfe bodies, than thro' a •vacuum.
From the whole, it appears, that the motion of fire is the firft, and
moft univerfal of all motions : That this fire needs no pabulum tofuftain it;
that it cannot either be created, or deftroy'd, or produced : bur, as 'tis
ampoflible that fire fhouid ever not be fire; fo likewife 'tis impoffible, that
what is not fire, ever (hould be fire : And that the greateft augmentations of
fire are made by refleding it, and bringing it nearer together. Thus, fuppofe
a concave body, e. gr. a mirrour, confifting of any number of other concaves ;
expofed to the fun : The rays falling hereon, will be reHefted at equal
angles, and thus tend, converging toward a point where the fire will be
moft intenfe.
After the like manner, if a wall be holiow'd in a circle, or a kgm^nt Mimm-smi-Jo
thereof, and thus lined with plafter, nobody will be able to endure the '" ■"'•"^•
heat it will projed, when rurn'd toward the fun.
In Saxcny there are burning mirrours made of wood turn'd fphericaliy, o/'™o<?.
lined with plafter, and gilt over with leaf-gold ; which have incredible
etieds : Nay, we are told of a peafant that made a very powerful one oiofM^.
vitrations of a fine, fubtle, ethereal, c- j take them fucceffively, and agitate them
laftic medium ; vaftly hner, and more fo as by turns to increafe and decreafe
ekftic than air, which penetrates thro' j their velocities, and thereby put them inall bodies, and is diffufird thro' all fpace. | to thofe fits.
The rays oi' light, by their attraftive !
* " Light moves from the fun to us,
powers, or fonie other force, excite vi- " 'the diftance of about -jooonooo Evglip
branon': ill this medium;
which vibra- ■ " miles, in about fevcu or eight minutes
tions being fwifcer than the rays, over- ' " of time."
Nemon, ubi ftip^.
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ftraw, by applying the polifh'd fides of the ftraw, fo as to form a fegment
of a fphere. The fire refleSed from this ftramineous furface, would readily
melt moft metals ; yer, itfelF, all the while remain cold arsd unhurt.
■ This is what we know of the nature of pure or elementary fire j /. e.
thefe are the charaflers or properties of its aftion j vvhich is the only
knowledge the fubjea: will afford us. And fire, with all thefe fix charafters
or properties, may be colieded in all places of the earth, and made obvious
by its effefts to our fenfes : that, e. gr. found in the frigid zones, is juftly
the fame as that near the equator : So, on the top of the pike of Tenenff,
where the air is fo very rare, that, like the -vacuum of an air-pump, ic
fcarce fuffices to preferve fire, and prevent its diffipating and difappearing;
yet,
fire collefted
even here, tho* it fcarce burn at all, has all the cha-rafterstheabove
enumerated.
We now proceed to vulgar fire.

Vulgar or common fire.
Vulgar fi,-e. "REfide
therefame
is another
vulgarelementary
or common fire,
fire :hitherto
but this,difcourfed
in reality,of,
is the
with thecall'd
former, only under fome difference of circumflances.
Ca!!.Bed by at- It is collefted, I*', By attrition: Thus, when two bodies are violently
tritioii. rubb'd againft each other, a real fire is excited : And thus, a fieel and
flint (truck againft each other, even in winter, they will grow hot to fuch
a degree, as to give fire tofulphur.
j/rtif/^ff/on c/ 2*, By the putrefying of vegetables, of what kind foever they be ?
vegeta es. ^]^^s, throwing water on hay, and then preffing it clofe down, with a
board over it, it foon ferments, grows warm, emits fmoke, and at length
breaks into flame. But this method depends on the air, which being here
compreffed, raifes an attrition by the power wherewith it endeavours to
And the fame holds of all herbs.
expand, cr fet itfelf at liberty.
Th'^ IT free/
The fire thus produced, or rather thus colieded, is pure fire, and difwftfcAwrall^' covers itfelf by all its effeds, perfefily alike, and equal to, the elementary
fire i only that it does not refide info pure a fubftance. Thus, that gather'd from horfes dung, moiften'd with water, and clofely preffed, is
found in all refpeds the fame with that of a burning-glafs ; yet this du.Tg.
is nothing but hay broke into very little pieces or (hreds, and deprived of
its juices. And thereafon why the dung of other animals will not do the
fame, is, that horfes excrements are retained a confiderable time in the little
facaili of the intcftines, while all the humidity may be exprefs'd. So thai;
even a horfe's dung, when under a Diarrhea, will not have the effect *.
* My Lord "Bacon, indeed, fuggefts, that
the fire produced by any putrefied thing,
is very diiierent from folar Fire. But this
is a deception : for thst produced by the
dung of an animal, if it be rece ved in a
vcffel hermetically

feal'd,

is found

to

have the very fame efFcft on the vcflel,
and the matters therein contain'd, as the
fame degree of the fun's fire. The dung,
e.pr. of a horfe, being laid by icfelf for
fome time, grows incredibly hot. Boet.~
haave Cfd, Impref,

3^ The

neory of Chemistry,
3*>, The third way of coUefting this fire, is by the admixture of chemical ^^'^^^^''^s^^'jliquors : As when two liquors, which in themielves are cold, being mixed mixtw/of iL
together, raife an effervefcence, and at length a vehement heat f- By S"""'
fuch means, a fire is fomecimes produced beyond any thing the thermometer can meafure.
cloves^

Thus, fpirit of nitre, and oil of cloves, fuddenly mix'd, raife a Bresph-hof^
: or, in lieu of *"^ "''"■'' ntti-e
mirrour
M.?^i//««'s
coUefted
that oil,
inferior
nothing
oil of cloves,
any toother
heavierby than
water, may
be ufed : But fuch
This method of colexperiments are not made without great danger.
kfting fire was firft difcover'd by 01. Borrkfms.
4*>, Fire is coUefted by the contiguity of air to certain bodies -. e. gr. to By fhofihr^s,
phofphorus, which is a fubftance procurable from the putrefied parts of
all animals and vegetables. For, after extrafting the water, oil, and fait
from the fame, if you continue to urge them with a vehement fire, you will
have a blueifh fmoke, which fhines in the dark ; and which, being caught
in a receiver, and condenfed by proper cold, conftitutes what we call
phofphorus II : which may be kept in water for twenty, nay forty years,
of its properties 5 but if exposed to the air,
diminution
without any takes
immediately
fire : whence it appears, that the mere attrition of
the air may excite fire *.
f Take fome ounces of ftrocg oil of
*' vitriol, and fhaking it with three or
" four times its weight of common water;
«' tho' both the liquors were cold when
*' put together, yet in their mixture they
•* will immediately grow intenfely hot,
" and continue confiderably fo for fome
*' time.
Boyle Mechan. Orig. ofHeat.
II Phofphori, in general, fays M. Le•mery, may be confidered as fo many fpunges, full of fire, or the matter of light,
which is fo weakly retained therein, and
by fo {lender a hold, that a fmall external
force is fufficicnt to put it in a condition
to exhale, in a lucid form, and fometimes
even to burn the bodies that come in its

" bibe, and retain fire. For that there is
" fome peculiar agreement and attraftion
" between fire and certain bodies, is evi" dent, among other things, from black
*' bodies, which, as already obfcrved, ab" forb almoftali the fire that falls on 'em, th
" whereas other bodies refleQ: a great j
"part of it, and fome, all. Other in" ftances of fuch agreement we hive in
" the phofphorus Balduim, and Bomiiian
" ftone; which when dialy prepared have
" all the charafters of attrattives : thus,
" being immediately expofed in a dark
" place, they do not afford any light; but
" expofe 'em firft to the fun awhile, and
" they will then fhinein the dark, as ha*' ving imbibed a ftock of fire, and lodg'd
way.
Mem. del' Acad. An. 1713.
* It has been above obferv'd, that there " it in their fpongeous fubftance, to be
is no body, which can be efteemed a " difpenfed again by degrees. The like
magnet with refpefl: to fire, i. e, no body
" may be faid of the phofphorus made of
■which attracts it by any peculiar virtue, " human urine, and other chemical premore than other; and yet our author here
" parations, which receive fuch a propor" tion of iire in the preparation, and refurni flies fome confiderations on phofphori, which feern to evince the contrary ; " tain it fo well in their unQuous fubat leaft as they are ftated in the printed
" fiance, that it iliall keep ihere, in V7acopy. " The fourth way of colleSting " ter, for 20 years : and upon the firft
" fire, he obferves, is in fome meafure
" laying it open to the air, take fire, and
*' magnetical, i. e. perform'd by means of " exhale in lucid fumes ; leaving nothing ■
*' cerwin bodies peculiarly difpofed to im- " behind but an acid m'alagma, like oil of,
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Tire colUBed l/y
the mixtm'd of
ttuojilid bodies.

theory of Chemistry^
5th Way of colleding fire, is by two folid, quiefcent bodies, moifien'd
a little, then ground , mix'd together, and prefs'd with a proper
weight. Thus, it" you take equal portions of fleei filings, and fulphur in
powder, moiften 'em with a little water fufficient to form 'em into a fort
writings
of pafte, and thus hide 'em under ground, well prefs'd down ; they
will
fmoke, heave, and at laft catch a vehement flame \. Dr. Lifier, in his
" fulphur per camfanam, or oil of vitriol.
" Not that we fuppofe the fire fix'd and
" quiefcent all the while in the body of
" the phofphorus ; for, that it lias a real
" motion all the while, is evident hence,
" that if you obferve it in any dark place,
" in the fummer time, you will find
" it continually fulminating and emit♦' tingflafhes : tho' with all this it fcarce
" lofes any thing of the fire. So that the
" fire is not nx'd in the phofphorus, but in
" a continual undulatory motion.
t " By putting a confiderable quantity
" of dry fait of tartar, in the palm of my
*' hand, and wetting it well with cold
" water, there has been a very fenfible
*' heat produced in the mixture : and
•' when I have made the trial, with a large
"quantity of fait water, in a viol, the
" heat proved very intenfe, and continued
" to be fenfible for a long time after.
Beyle Met h. Orig. ofHeiit.
" "Tis known that falf-petre being put
•' into common water, produces a fenfi" ble coldnefs therein, as it doth alfo in
" many other liquors ; but the fame
" fait, put into a liquor of another confti" tution, may have a quite different effe6l ;
" appears by mixing 8 ounces of fine
" falt-petre in powder, with o ounces of
" oil of vitriol : for here a fait, not only
" aSlually cold, but with regard to many
" other bodies, potentially fo, mix'd with
" oil of vitriol, which is fenfibly cold
" too ; quickly conceives a confiderable de•* grce of heat, whofc effe£ls alfo become
" vifible in the plenty of fumes, emitted
" by the heated mixture. And tho' gun^" powder feems to be of a very fine na" ture, yet if fome ounces of it, reduced
«' to a powder, be thrown into four or
" five times as much water ; it will very
" manifellly impart a coldnefs to it ; as ex*' pericnce made with, as well as without,
•' a feal'd thermometer, has affured me.
Ihid..

" I have made an experiment, fays Mr^^
Eoyls, in which two liquors, whereof
one was natural, did, by being feveral
times feparated, and rcconjoined without addition, at each conjunilion produce a fenfible hear. An inftanca of
this kind \vc have in fait of tartar, from
which, after it had been once heated
by the aftufion of water, we abftrafted
the liquor without violence of fire, till
the fait was again dry ; and then putting
on water a fecond time, the fame fair
grew hot again in the viol, and produced the like heat a third time, and might
probably have done it oftener.
" Perhaps the heat may much depend
" on the particular difpofition of the cal" cined body, which being deprived of its
" former moifture, and made more po" rous by the fire, acquires, by means of
" thofe igneous effluvia, fuch a texture,
" that the water, impelled by its own
" weight, and the preflfure of the atmo" fphere, is able to get into a multitude of
" its interftices at once; fuddenly diflblve
" the alkali7,atefalts it every where meets
" with ; and briskly disjoin the earthy and
" folid particles that were blended with
" them, which being exceeding nume" rous, tho' each of them perhaps be
" very minute, and moves but a very lit" tie way, yet their multitude makes the
" confufed agitation of the whole aggrc" gate, and of the particles of the water
" and fait, vehement enough to produce a
" fenfible heat.
Id. ibid.
And the fame that is here fliewn of
he/It, does likewife appear of its oppofite, cold. " Mr.Biyle obferves, that a more
" intenfe degree of cold may cefult from
" a mixture, than was to be found in ei" ther of the ingredients a-part ; and al" fo that a cor*iiderable coldnefs may be
" begun between bodies, neither of them
" aftually cold before they were "getheSk
put tor
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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wrJtings npon foffils, obferves, that the pynres contains iron ai\d fulphur ,•
•whence it is, that wiien a little moiften'dic takes fire. And hence, according co him, the pyrites under ground happening to be vafh'd by rills or
ftreanas of water, kindles, and explodes : and thus arife earthquake?, vulca^
no's, &c.
Thefe are the chief ways of collefting fire, from which appears how enormous the popular opinion is, that fire can only be produced either by the
fun, or feme fire already exifting under the earth. We add,that the quantity of
fire in the univerfe, is fix'd and immutable j and that in the inftances now
recited, we only colled more of it into one place, and con(equently leavethe lefs in another : fo that the hotter one place is, the colder is another.
Hence T^roy cannot be burnt without robbing Ida of its fire : and thus water freezes fo, much the more readily, and the more firongly, as there is a.
greater fire not far off.
" gether. Having brought a glafs full of
•« water to fucli a temper, that its warmth
•' made the fpiric of wine in the fealed
*' weathcr-gkfs manifoftly afcend, I took
"out the thermometer and laid it in pow" der'd fal-aritioniac, warmed beforehand,
" whereby the tinged liquor was made to
"■ afcend much quicker than juft before by
*' the water; and having prefently remov" cd the inftrument into that liquor again,
" and poured the warmifli fal-avmoniac
" into the fame, I found, that within half
*' a minute or lefs, the fpirit of wine be*' gun to fubfide, and fell above a whole
" divifion and 4 below the mark at which
" it flood in the water, before the liquor
" or fait were warmed. Nor did the fpi*' rit in a great while reafcend to the
*' height it had when the water was cold.
Ibid.

" We took a fmall feal'd thermomerer,
" whofe ftem was divided into equal
" parts, by little fpecksof amel, thatfharp
" liquors might not eat ofF, nor fpoil the
" marks. The b;iil of this inftrument we
" pur into a llender cylindrical veffel, and
•• more than cover'd it with ftrong oil of
<' vitriol ; and left it there a while to be
" reduced to the temper of the furround" ing liquor ; then we faft upon it by de" grees fal-armoniac well powder'd, which
*' Ijeing f-;on funoufly wrought upon by
" the menfiruum, a fecming eifervefcence
" was produced in the conflift, with
" great noife and much froth, which more
" than once was ready to run out of the
"velTel. But for all this feer.iing ebulli*' tioD, the mixture, inftead of proving

"hot, did really grow gradually coldciv
" as appeared not only to the touch, but
" by the dcfcent of the tinged fpirit of
" wine. But pouring this aflually cold
" mixture into three or four times its
" weight of common water, which was
*' likewifeaflually cold ; this fccond mix-" ture immediately grew fo hot, that L
" could not keep my finger, for a minute" or two upon the outfide of the contain*
" ing glafs. Id. ibid.
" To 12 ounces offal-arnioniac wepufj;
" by degrees, an equal weight of water i_
" andwhilft the liquor difiolved the fait, .
" and by the aftion produced a great cold-^
" nefs, we warily poured in 12 ounces of* ■
" good oil of vitriol ; whence a notable,
" degree of hear was quickly produced in
" the glafs, wherein the ingredients were
" mixed, though it feem'd unHkely,
thac
" the two liquors, which ufutilly with fal-" armoniac do each produce an intenfe,
ibid. ; fhould,. upon
"" cold
acting togetherj
" produce- the contrary
quality.
Id,
" In mod: of the ejepeiiments hitherto
" propofed, cold is regularly produced in
'* a mechanfcal way ; but in fome fort of
" trials, I found the event varied by un" obferved circumftanccs, -Co that mani" feft coldnefs would be fometimcs pro" duccd by mixing two bodies togetiier,.
" vvhich at another time, would upon u" niting difclofe a manifeft heat ; and
' fomctimes again, tho' more rarely^
" would have but a very faint degree
Away,.of
" either. /6/rf,
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Away, then, with that empty dread, taat the world may one day 'be
confumed by fire: for, from what has already been (hewn, 'tis impoffible :
We mean phyfically, fo ; and without fetting afide the order ot nature.
Nor is the apprehenfion lefs vain, that we fhall come at length to wane
fire.

Of the Takihim, or Food of Fire.
K.-e^oT»;tsoejplre, thus coIie6ted by attrition, &c. foon appears toperifh : but in reaws.^BdiKB'tati- jjjy (^„|y (iifperfes again, in which ftace, as already (hewn, it does
tiot affed our fenfes, and confequently perifhes to us. Unlefs, therefore,
■the fire thus coUeded, be fome way or other retain'd, it foon diflipates and
•difappears, which diffipation is found to be in the ratio of the denfity of
the ignited body or medium, wherein it exifts. Thus red-hot iron lofes
its heat much fooner in air than in vacuo ; in water, 8)0 times fooner than
in air J and in mercury vaftly fooner than in water ; and fo of the reft :
the extinfiion being always the quicker, as the medium is denfer.
'Sujtained hy
Now, to prevent this diffipation of fire, it is to be fuftain'd by fome
^''*'' proper matter, which we calWis fahuliim or fuel \\. By pabulum, therefore,
we mean any body, which applied to fire collefited by any means, retains
Fail what. " it in that ftate, and prevents its difperfion.
vifferentSrom
But this pabulum is not fire it felf, nor is it at all convertible into fire ?
.rjji-e. foy if fire be fet to fpirit of wine,the whole of it will vani{h,and be converted
• into flame ; and yet the whole may be converted again into fpirit by the appliJFiirf after Ur- cation of ptopcr veflels. And the fame holds of fulphur, or any other com'^^"U""""" 'buftible body, the minutefi; part whereof is not lott in burnings as appears
from trying it in veflels exaftly clos'd. In veflels open to the air, indeed,,
a great part is loft, being carried off in flame, fmoke, &c. But this only
arifes hence, that the principles into which the body is refolved by fire, are
volatile. Hence it appears, that the pabulum of fire is not converted into
lire, notwithftanding, that a great part of it difappears, when lighted in
, the open air, and to vulgar eyes feems converted into flame.
«n, w fulphur, The only pabulum, or food of fire in all nature, is oil ; commonly known
the'oniji p-o^ei undcT thc name of fulphur*.
^

'^^'-

Thus;

* One great efFe£t of the matter of light,
11 ■" There are two ways of preferving
"fire; firft by bodies, which receive and diflf'ufed among terreftrial bodies, is, ac" retain it, without being deftroyed, or cbrding to the younger Lemery, that being
~" diflipated thereby : and fuch are phof- detained, and mix'd along with certain
"*' phori, above mentioned. The fecond by compofitions of fait, earth and water, ic
■" affording it a continual fupply of fuel. therewith forms oils, fats, and in a word
(.c of matter proper to retain it, till all inflammable matters, which are only
" being rcnder'd volatile, and difperfed i fuch in virtue of the particles of fiie they
'* in form of flame, fielh matter is added, j contain. What principally inclines us
Boerhave, Cod. impre£l
to this opinion, is, that in the analyfis,

I

fuch
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Thus, in vegetables, which feed and fuftain fire, there is no other in- J^'j^^^j'f ,^^"
flammable part but oil. For the water and fait, if thoroughly purg'd of ,„ wgetabih.
all the oil, are found to damp and extinguifh fire : and as to the fpirit, neither does this burn j and the earthy part, no body will imagine, fliould
maintain fire ,• It may indeed retain ic for a while j but no otherwife than
as gold, or a ftone ignited will do. Accordingly, extratfting all the oil
from a plant, it ceafes to be any longer combuftible.
This oil is found in two manners : firfi; in a folid, and Cccond- on appsan ihvegetable '"'° """'""^^
in all blacknefs.
contained
oils of
the firft,
: In which,
fluid form and
ly in afubftances,
a carbonaceous
manner
appearare in"the
animal

Thus,
of the
white
black

if you take a pound of the
fire, till it ceafe fmoking,
wood firfl: converted into a
the blacknefs
And
coal.

whiteft wood, expofe it in the middle -< '^»'»' ™^''*-and then plunge it in cold water; the
Ihining, glowing brand, will now be a
here, is only the oil of the vegetable

rarefied by the heat of the fire, and fpread o'er the furface of the
If the coal remain too long in the fire, the
earthy part of the vegetable.
oil, too, will be diflipated, and nothing left but the bare white calx or earth.
The cafe is the fame in animals, which have notliing inflammable in 'em oil the only cor.
befide their oil. Their water and fait, freed of all oil, do by no means fu-tS.^"' °'
ftainfire; and their earth is not at all combuftible. Confequently, animals
can burn no longer than they have oil. This is evident hence, that the
cow—
bones of animals, which while they retained their oil, would burn more
fiercly than wood it felf ; yet, when that is gone, fo far are they from being
combuftible, that they make the greateft oppofition and refiftance to fire 5
as is evident from the refiners cuppels, which are made hereof..
For foflils, they, too, take fire, fo far only as they contain fulphur: their ^^^ „j-_Ap;;
earth, water, and falts do none of them burn : nay, and their very fulphurs,
and bitumens remain incapable of firing, as to theit faline. and acid parts i
and are only inflammable as to their oily ones.
From what has been faid, we may gather, that oil is the only body in
nature which can preferve fire ; and confequently, in this view, oil may.
be deem'd a fort of magnet or attradive, with refped to firef.
fuch bodies, are reduced into fait, earth , water, and accrtain fine fubtle matter which
pafles thro' the clofeft veflfels ; fo that what
pains foever the anift ufes not to lofe any
thir.g, he ftill finds a confiderable diminution of weight. .
'Tis certain that fait, earth, and water,
V?hether united together, or feparatcd, never become inflammable ; but even hinder
or retard it, in bodies that are inflammable. It may ever be advanced, that thefe
principlesare of no ufe in the compofition
of uiflammable bodies, but to detain and aris^l the particles of fire, which are the

Now, oil

real and only matter of flame ; and which
only rifes into the air under this form,
v/hen the inflammable body having been
expofed to fome external fire, has had its
cells or veficulse broken up, and the contained fire fee at liberty. It appears,
therefore, te be the matter of flame that
the anift lofes in decompounding inflammable bodies. Mem. de I'Acad. An. 1713.
\ M. ilomherg, indeed contends,
that
fulphur or oil is fire it felf; or that there
is no fulphur befide fire. In the analyfisof oils, fays that author, their whole fubflance becomes reduced into ^ deal of aqueoua

is-

■ l.6^.
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'On, its pnUt}; jgg [jQjy whofe pares are eafily divilible, but .withal are fo branchy and
^ tenacious, that 'cis with difficulty tiiey let each other quite go : in whicfi
it differs from water, whole particles are equally r > ifible, but not fo
branchy, nor catching fo much on oiie another : as appears by pnurmg a little water on a polifh'd mirror ; for it may be wholly wiped oft" again, without the leaft ilain ; whereas oil, and all oleaginous bodies, as fpirit of wine,
balms, refins, &c. will ftill lea:ve feme mark behind.
and fofultains
by the
Oil, then,
and
its impetus
feeds
iomsTajLi. "' adhering
particlesor being
of the fire,
effort hook'd,
as to fire
fuftain
to each
other,
which tends to divide and difperfe them ; and to be put into a rotatory
motion, rather than let one another go : Which rotation is fo exceedingly
In the
.jTowirii&^ji/fwift, that no body except fire can follow it with equal velocicy.
:4iefire. mean time the fire, during this rotation, does fo comminute the oil, and
break ofi" its branchy particles ; that being no longer glutinous oradhefive,
they cannot hang together; and confequently become incapable any longer
How fo»/K»,ei, to fuftain the fire, and thus are diffipated, and thefire extinguiflied ; unlefs
fuel be fupplied from time to time,
"'ffefh
tiflmef'
Whence
fo«,e oils
This Oil, the pufcr and more fubtile it is, the eafier it is inflamed, and
-«'« »™e''#^'»- the fitter for feeding fire : Thus alcohol, the moft fubtile of all oil, catches
then! "" °' flame at the fmalleft fire ; For it is to be obferv'd, that no oil catches fire,
till it firft be heated ■■, and that the coarfer and thicker the oil, the greater
degree of heat muft it conceive e'er it flame. And hence the reafon why
alcohol, fo fine and fubtile as it is, fhould take fire fo readily.
The thinner oil The larger furface this oil is fpread into, the fooner it takes fire ; as
Z!uTeadih)t is evident in certain bodies which catch, and nourifli the fmalleft fpark : For
.catihes fite. charcoal is nothing but earth thinly fpread over with oil; or, it is oil it
felf, ftretch'd over thin plates of earth, and thus extended to an infinite fuper/icies; the water^ volatile oil, and fait, being all firll; carried off: as appears
from the very method of making charcoal.
Thus, if you apply a paper to
the fire, it firft expels its watery part, inform of fmoke : then yields a
itench. and lets go its more volatile oils : then it grows brown ; aad at
length, when nothing but the earth and oil remain, black. The oil being
BOW fpread into thin lamells, inform of ablackifli foot.

/
!•..

•queous matter, fome infipid earth, and a
little fult, partly volatile and partly fixed ;
the real principle fulphur, which connecEed thefe feveral ingredients together, to
make an oil, being loft in the operation.
The fame befalls thefalphur, in all bodies
whatever, that undergo -a rigorous analy-fK ; fo that we have no pofiti' e way of arriving at the knowlcdgeof its nature by
the decompounding of mixt bodies: heiico
.-he was led to examine it, by making ar-rificial mixts or compofitions.
And ;he
rccfult, he allures us, of a ^reatcumber oi

operations of this kind, give him plain indications, that 'tis fire is the principle fulphur, and that this is the only aSive matter in all bodies.
To (iappovt this opinion, he endeavours
to fhewth.it fire, or the matter of light, is
always in motion and atHon ; and that
this mjtter may be ivt: oduced iniT' the other pr nciples, change rh'^ir figure and
augment t'ncir weight :.nd bulk, and conxicH eiii vogether, fo as to produce -ill the
mixts which fall under our obfervation.
Mem, de I'Jcad, A>i< 170.5.

There
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There Is no the body feeds a fparkhng fire like charcoal ; nor any body that ^"■^^ «t^ qudur
catches a fpark fo readily : not fulphur it felf. And hence, to render gunpowder the more eafily inflammable, the fineft charcoal duft is added to
the other ingredients, nitre and fulphur.
Now, coal may be either made of the parts of animals, or vegetables j •'^»«' '««''<^by only burning 'em to a blacknefs, and then extinguifbingthe fire : or, by
making 'em undergo the greatefl; degree of fire poffible, in a clofe veffel.
Thofe chiefly ufedfor a ready fufcepticn of fire, are made of linnen c\oth.^'«^^*'''f^''fburnt to a blacknefs, and then immediately extinguidied ; or of fmall wood, •
particularly the branches of beech, burnt in like manner, and then pulverized ;either of which catch the fmalleft fpark of fire.
i^. The fineft, and fubtleft fort of coal, is that made of paper, burnt to
its utmoft blacknefs, and theo extinguifh'd. This will catch the feebleft
fpark.
2°, Linnen burnt, and extinguifhed in the fame manner, affords a pure
coal, which very eafily takes fire.
3', Soot, which is nothing but oil it felf flicking to the chimneys,
readily burns; as plainly appears from conflagrations, which frequently begin in foul chimneys, from a fingle fpark of fire.
Which Bodies are tabula, or Fuel of Fire.
i^, A LL vegetables, without exception, afford a food for fire. Jul. Cafar,An vegeuUes,
indeed, and the elder PZ/Ky, relate of the larch-tree, that it will not "'"^''•'''"^"
burn ; but this isdireSly falfe, the tree abounding very much in oil.
But the drier, and more ponderous vegetables are, the more lafting fire
do they afford ; as containing the more, and the purer oil than thofe lighter, &c. And hence, the more oleaginous trees, which yield balm, pitch,
C^Tcare ufed to be call'd tada, torches. If, then, the oil be fpenr, either thro'
time, the air, worms, or the like, and the wood turn'd carious, it becomes
unfit for burning. So alfo, if a vegetable be defpoiled of its oil by diftillation, coftion, &c. it will never burn. But add fome of this oil to a body
before no ways inflammable, e. gr. to mere afhes, and they readily take fire.
Green wood is ufually held incombuftible j and yet if it ftay in the fire long
enough to have its aqueous particles evaporated, it burns better than dry.
The reafon is, that in the ufual drying, and withering, not the water only,
but fome parts alfo of the oil are exhaled.
While JJ-a vegetable ris burning,
the ,.11
fire not only1moves •!
the oil, but II
alfo agi-^.
r
. tire a.mtates c
tatesand drives, m a lort of vortex, all the branchy parts in the vegetable: and ther p%ts ofths
hence its effeft becomes the greater, and the deftruftion it makes more conli-'^'ff".f^' '"■f"^"
derable. But it preys on the oil in a more efpecial manner, by reafon the tenacity ofits particles make it a kind of focus. And hence the flame, burning
bodies put forth, is not fire, or oil alone: for firft, after the body is kindled, fmoke arifes, which, with the increafe of fire, at length turns to flame.
And fmoke, in its paffage up the chimney,' leaves foot behind, which by diflillation, yields a volatile fait, an inflammable fpirit, earth, and two (ons its ejeB i»maof oil J which (hews, that the flame did
confill cf oil alone.
And hsnc&J'^
M not
m
fire *''«*^-
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fire does not aft merely by its own matter, but by thofe fpicula, and plecer
of bodies, which it whirls round, and at length darts forth.
Charcoal, a fuel The 2d pabulum of fire, is charcoal, prepared from vegetables ; and
:
all other coal prepared of the bones of animals which have oil in 'em, and
are capable of turning black by buiming.
For, fuch as do not become black
in the fire, it is to be obferved, inftead of feeding, do really fuffocate, and
ubzv pye^ared. put out fire. The manner of preparing charcoal is as follows. A quantity of any kind of green wood being heap'd up into a pile, with a little dry
intermix'd, to make it kindle ; and the whole cover'd externally with a
coat of turf ; fire is fet to the fame : when the whole heap is found fufEciently ignited, they extinguifla it again, by cafting in earth, and (hutting
out the air. By this means the whole heap is converted into black coal ;
whereof, that is molt priz'd by the chemifts which is made of beech :
next, that of oak.
Its p'fonws
There appears to be fomething poifonous in thefe coalis ; for when kini"" tty. died, they exhale a vapour, which if it be kept up, and confined, in a clofe
place, caufes vomiting.makes a man reel, and at length fuffocates and kills him.
The nature of this poifoa is perfeftly unknown : Hetmont calls kgasfylveftre.
Yet, is this a very commodious fuel j as it maintains the fire pure, and
makes it eafily governed.
Tuif.
j^'j ^'Z, whereof there are two kinds : thefirft, a glebe, pared from oflE
heathy grounds, in fhape of a parallelopipcd ; which may be reduced to the
vegetable kind.
The fecond is dug underground, In a kind of fenny places,.
Peat. called mc^es : In peat-modes, there is a flratum fome foot deep call'd blackpeat, which being dug up with proper fpades, and dried in the fun, affords
lis nature cwi^a fucl. It coufifts of 3 fat, muddy, blackifti earth, and feems to have a
" "■ fliare of fulphur : and the fulphur always contains bitumen, which is a
fort of neutral between fulphur, and vegetable oil. The bafis, then, is an
earthy matter, which contains foffil falts : but for the reft, it is of the vegetable clafs. The greateli quantity of fulphur is in that kind which yields
ruddy afhes not unlike croctis martis : the fleam or fmoke hereof is plainly fulphurous, and tinges the countenances of perfons fitting by it with a palenefs like that of death. But that fort which yields white afhes, is the beft.
ftj Onjfw. As to the hiftory of turf, or peat: by the pieces of putrified wood, frequently dug up along with *em, and by the hiftories remaining of this
country, which reprefent it as anciently cover'd with woods; 'tis more than,
probable the places where turf are now found, were formerly woods, or forefts ; which fhedding their leaves, and at length the trees themfelves tumbling, they became cover'd over with mofs, and thus, in procefs of time,
funk to their prefent depth f.
TiMchtxrfhs^e- The Dutch turf have this peculiar to ^em, that when thoroughly fired,
c^iiar iMiitUi. they yield no fmoke, but bear the fire with great firmnefs for fome hours ;
when, at length, they fall to afhes. For this reafon, Mr. Boyle us'd to procure 'em, for his chemical experiments, from Holland. But their fmoke,
when but half lighted, is extremely noxious ; and efpecially in a clofe place :
I An account of a peat-mofs form'd ex- j by the Earl of Cromarty, in the
ThilofipU
infomuch.
a8;ly in this manner, jn <Sc0f/<;n<l, is given us | TranfaHt N"' 330.
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infomucli, that ft will fuffocate an animal inclofed therein, without any pain
or perception thereof.
pit-coal, dug out of pits or mines, in^'*'' «>'/««■'»'''•
fojjil;orfeeming
added glebe
muft be
thefe black
form4",of To
a heavy,
fliining
to be a fpecies of femi-metal
or pyrites : it contains a large quantity of fulphur, which yet is different
from the common fulphur, in that it has lefs of the acid, and therefore does
not fuffocate fo footi. It feeds a flame fo long as it remains black ; but no
longer : the flame bearing a near refemblance to that which nitre gives.
The more clofe and compact thefe coals, the more vehemently they burn ;
they are fuppofed to have fomewhat of a metallic nature in /em, by reafon
they make fuch confiderable alterations in bodies*.
To this clafs likewife belong common fulphurs, bitumens, afphaltes, amber, naphta, petrol, agat, &c. which are a purer fort of foffil coal, and burn
accordingly ; they contain an acid fpirit good againft the plague, but pernicious to the breaft.
.0
J
5 ",» The fat of all animals, which burns in the fire : and the oil of fifties,^"*'
as whales, &c. ufed to feed lamps.
Hither, likewife may be referr*d the dung of animals, which feed onD»„^
herbs ; which, dried in the fun, takes fire, and flames.
Thefe dungs, particularly that of cows, are burnt as the common fuel in fome of the northern
countries ; but their fmoke is hurtful, and extremely fetid.
^°, We may add, the feveral produftions which chemiftry furniflies fromDhen chemkul
oils. Such is alcohol, the laft effed of the chemifts fire, which burns quite^"^'^'""'""
away, without any fume, or leaving any farces. Camphor, petroleum, &c.
do yield a fume.
Now, as the pabulum of fire differs:, the effefts chemiftry produces by
it, are found to differ.
Thus, the fire of alcohol is the pureft of all we know of, and is not ca- P'e^'ff'/"* <"
pable of
being
thedonext
the oils of vegetables, which, theorujs/ui-e.'"'"^
purer
they
are,heightened:
the purer fire
theyare
afford.
But *tis impoffible perfeftly to purify an oil, or draw all that is heterogeneous out of it: there will, at leaft, a fhare of water perpetually remain,
which is perfedly incombuflible. But in alcohol there is neither fait nor
€arth, nor water ; and accordingly it is the only perfeftly inflammable
matter in the whole univerfe. The next are oils diftill'd per veficam : for
in boiling and ftiaking in the water, they lofe their fait and earth, and become fo much the purer, as the diftillation is the oftener repeated.
* *' The fmoke of pit-coal being very
*' offenfive, and other inconveniences at*' tending its ufe ; a way has been found
" to char and reduce it into coherent maf" fes, of a proper fiae. 'Tis true it is fold
*' almoftas dear as charcoal ; yetthofe who
" confume large quantities, find it near
■" twice as cheap, becaufe it lafts much
*' longer, and gives a heat far more in"** ienie.
It would therefore be a very

M m

" ufcful thing in chemiflry, to be able to
" char coals, without the ufe of thofe pots
" to which their prefent price is owing.
" In Holland they have, likewife, a way of
" charring peat, a kind of turf, which
" might ferve for fuel in chemical ope" rations, tho' the manner of charring be
" not yet known in feveral countries,
" where, perhaps, peat might be found.
Boyh^ Ufefitl. of Exper, FhiJofo}b.
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I", always
The"^pureO;
all fires, then,
is that
collected
from theto fun,
which
remainsof immutably
the fame,
and needs
no pabulum
fuftain it.
2*^, Next to this, we rank the pure flame of alcohol.
3*, Then, the fire procured from diftill'd oils, well purified.
4', Charcoal yields a tolerably pure flame, being purg'd of its water, and
fait, and nothing but oil and earth left.
5«, Turf.
6°i The moft impure of all is pit-coal.
The EffeSi of Fire different, as the Fire is of a dijferent kind,
A LL thefe things are to be well known, and diftinguifh'd by the chemift j
the fuccefs of any experiment, depending very much on the diverficy
of fire : for tho' all fire, in it felf, be perfedtly fimilar, and confift of homogeneous parts, yet, the fame individual fire being retained fucceffively
in feveral pabulums, will have different effefts; in as much as it ads by
different mediums. So that tho' fire admit of no diverfity, confidered as fire ;
yet it does, confider'd as to the bodies it is inherent in.
Even reafoti
would tell us, that the effeft mufl: be different, if the operation be performed with fire of alcohol, from what it would be with vegetable turf.
Mr. Boyle, in his treatife of the unforefeen failure of certain experiments, concludes, that a great number of experiments, fuccefsfully executed by fome,have failed in the hands of others, merely from their ufing a different kind
^ifetemes of gf flyg, Thus wood, burnt in a naked fire, yields a fmoke, which coUeded in aclofeplace, does a man no harm j unlefs, perhaps, it may offend his
eyes : but if the coals be extinguifhed under water, or a weight of ftones,
and then kindled again, their fmoke is certain death, fo that the fame fire,
of the fame matter, in the fame quantity, and the fame place, makes different changes in the fame objefts.
So an animal being inclofed in the half
exhaufted receiver of an air-pump, if a quantity of the fmoke of turfs be
thrown in, it will foon be killed j but not with a like quantity of the
fmoke of wood.
Mwhg ihejire. Nay, the very manner of blowing a fire, makes an alteration in its effe£ls. Thus, we have it from Acofla, Lib. IV. c. j. that the filver, from
the mines of Peru, cannot be fufed by a fire blown with bellows, but only
by fire blown with a wind raifed by the fall of a cataraft.
In order to this,
they lay conduit-pipes from the tops of rocks, thro' which the water defending, agitates the air, and thusraiies a conftant wind, which is taken
up by certain tubes difpofedfor the purpofe, and thus direfted to the fire,
which, by this artifice, readily melts the metals.
And 'twas, probably,
on fome fuch like account, that the gold, brought fome years ago from
Portugal into England and Holland, could not be melted in either of thofc
places, and yet in France was managed eafily enough.
Cappg mter
Water thrown plentifully upon fire, extinguiflies the fame ; as compref•8 it. fing the oils, and hindering their rotatory motion.
But if the water
be
thrown
^ISflffiLy
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tHrown on fparingly, the fire, in that cafe, overcoming tiie refiftance, breaks
out with the more vehemence il.
Air has a very great effed in the varying of fire : Thus, the heavier the^'^^oa; h «/''^"'
air is, the more violently fire burns; and the lighter, the lefs ; invacuo it fcarce
burns at all, unlefs fome way colleded, either by being refleded or refracted.
When the atmofphere is lighteft, and the barometer ftands the loweft, j^'^^v^j „^ ^j^
then is the adion of fire the weakeft ; and yet even then it is much greater a««"#J'ei-e.
than in vacuo.
This diverfity, in refped of the ambient air, is particularly obferved in thefufing of metals ; it being known, that at one time they
will run much fooner, and with lefs fire, than at another.
Yet is not air the
foul of fire, as CentivogUo ; nor the pabulum of fire, as other philofophers ;
nor any way conducive to the production thereof, as the generality of people imagine. And as to what is urg'd, that upon removing the air, the fire
immediately perifhes; it is not univerfally true f ; as appears from the ob-^'/« prodiicibh
fervation of Dr. Slare and others, who find that fire may be produced in va-'^'
aio, by mixing the fpirit of nitre with an aromatic oil *. Add, that pho(- JPhofphorm,
phorus ftill burns in vacuo ;, and that the more they take away the air from
11 In the experiraent of the phofphorus,
we obferve, that water afts on the fire
contained in the phofphorus ; in that it
keeps it in, and prevents its confumption,
and diffipation. Hence, as foon as the
water is taken away, the heat and fmoke
immediately confefs that the fire is breaking oat.- Add, that air it felf does alfo
feem, in feme meafure, to keep in' the
fire contained in hot water ; and hinder it
from efcaping fo faft as it does in vacuo :
Thus, heating two equal veffels of water
equally, and then putting one of them in
a receiver ; as yon exhauft the air, the water will boil vehemently, and foon become
barely lukewarm ; while the other remaining inthe open air, has neither boiled
nor loft any feniibie part of its heat.
Something like this is obferved in fhining
wood ; for fome wood having rotted in the
fround, fhall fhine very briskly when taen out ; the fire having been kept in by
the contiguous earth : but in a day or
two's continuance in the air, it fpends all
its light, and ceafes to fhine. 'Tishard to
fay how fire fhould thus be confined by
ambient, loofe, porous bodies; or by what
aftion fuch bodies fhould produce this effe£t : prelTure, one would imagine, fhould
be altogether inadequate, fince it has been
fhcwn that fir& by its extreme fubtility,
can readily penetrate thro* all, evn the
moft folid bodies. s'Gravefarnf, ibid.

t The truth is, in feme cafes, the prefence of air is neceffary for the produftion
of light, or prefervation of fire : as appears from the burning thofe bodies which
go out when the air is taken away ; thus a
lighted candle being put in a receiver, and
the air exhaufted, the candle is immediately extinguifhed : nor will the ordinary
attrition of a flint and ftcel produce any
fpark of Wsht in vacuo. On the contrary, on
fome occafions the abfence of the air is neceffary tolight: as will be Ihewn hereafter.
Laftly, in other cafes, the light which
was before fecn in the air, becomes aug-^
mented upon taking away the air : as we
fee in the lucid lines drawn by phofphorus. s'Gyavefand, ibid.
* " For the fake of thofe who think the
" attrition of contiguous air neceffary to
" produce a manifeft heat, we placed fome
" hard black pitch in a bafon, at a con" venient diftance under water, and caft
" the fun^s rays on it with a burning glafs,
" in fuch manner, that, notwithftanding
" the refraStion they fuffer'd in paffing
" thro' the water; the focus falling on the
" pitch, would produce fometimes bub" blcs, fometimes fmoke, and quickly
" communicate a degree of heat, able to
" melt it, if not alforo make it boil. Bo^le^
Mcch. Orig, ofHext^ &C.
,■ ■
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Itj the brighter ftill it (hines. Befide, that fire muft be very copious in the
regions about the fyn, where no body will expeft to find air *.
jToffl ttir uiitri- AH the ufe of air, then, in our vulgar fire, is to make a kind of fomax 6t
iutm to jire. vault atound it, and thereby reftrain and keep in the oily particles, and
prevent their flying off too haftily. Hence, upon a total removal, or ev-en
a diminution of the preflure of the air, that fire goes out : and hence it is,
that the fame^portion of air fhail not always be able to maintain the fame
fire; in that, -air being rarified by heat, its preffure becomes diminifhed.
This predion, and repreffion, is continued fo long, till the pabulum be broke
fmall enough for it to pafs thro' the pores of the air, and fo fly away.
■How fite goei When this happens, we fay the fire is fpent, i. e. the combuftible part of the
*"*■ fuel is diffufed thro' the pores of the air ; and the fire, of confequence, turn'd
loofe and vague again.
Air, therefore, afis no otherwife on fire, than as it confines, and keeps
in the pabulum : And hence, the heavier the air, the fiercer th? fire, and
Bf/Jraij, 'their vice verfa. And thus we fee why bellows vibrate the fire, and increafe its
'ifcs. flame: for new air being thus forcibly thrown in, and the atmofphere, by
this means, coming to prefs nearer and clofer, drives the combuftible matter into lefs compafs, and fo lays it more obvioufly expofed to the fire.
Culinary fire its And hcncc We fee what our culinary fire is ; viz,, a congeries of the insc^r*" ^ '''finitely minute particles of elementary fire, forcibly thrown on a matter ca■pabieof liquifying by fire : which agitating and whirling round the oily
•particles of the fuel, divides and attenuates 'em ;the agitation, withal, being
{o fwift, that nothing but fire can keep pace with 'em j fo that a coUeftion,
or continual accefTion of fire, is hereby made.
By this agitation, the hamous parts of the oil are gradually broke ofl^ and thus the whole, ar length,
are rendered volatile ; the vault of circumarobienc air, all the while comprelTing the faid particles with its own weight, which is equal to 32 cubic
feet of water, or 29 inches of quickfilver, and thus retaining and repelling
'em, and collefting them about the place.
And if this preflure of
'the air be increafed by atiyart, as by blowing with bellows, &c. the fire
will be the greater.
of the if
above-mentioned
circumftances
be bewanting,
the ;"fire
:go If
outone: Thus,
the vault be wanting,
there will
no tricure
or, muft
if it
be toomuch increafed, then the particles of oil being incumber'd, will become unfit for the brisk rotatory motion neceflary to fuftain fire.
'* <« "We toofe a piftol, and hawng ifirmly
'■«• ty'd it to a ftick almoft as long as the
*" cavity of the receiver, we prim'd it with
■"" dry gunpowder ; then cocking it, we
" fattened the trigger to one end of a
-" ftring, the other being faftened to
♦• the key in the cover of our receiver :
" this done, we conveyed the whole ap" paratus into the vcffel, which
being
•• clofed up, and emptied after the ufual
Ml ' manner, we'turn'dthe key in the cover,
and thereby Ihortning the ftring, pull'd

" the trigger, and obferv'd, that the force
" of the fpring of the lock, was not fenfi" bly abated by the abfence of the air; for
" the cock falling with its ufual violence,
" ftruck as many, and as confpicuou*
" fparks of fire, as, for ought we could
" perceive, it did in the open air. Upon
" often repeating this experiment, we
" could not perceive, but that the fparks
" of fire moved upwards, downwards, and
" fideways, as when out of the receiver.
Boyle, Fhyfi Mech. Exper, on Air,
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Fire itfelf, we know, naturally rarefies the adjoining air ; and reor drives itinoft",
when any
flame
; and But
thusaction
makesanda
fort ofpels,vacuum,
theefpecially
middle whereof
is the
fire arifes
and fuel.
readion being equal, the more the fire impels the ambient air, the more
does the air repel the fire : And thus is the attrition increas'd. So long,
therefore, as there are oily pares remaining in the fuel, /. e. parts not
comminuted or fubtilized enough to be thrown off, fo long the fire remains..
The greatnefs or fmallnefs of the fire, therefore, depends on the greater
or lefs quantity thereof colIeiSed into one place or focus. In effeft, we can
fcarce imagine it poffible to increafe or diminifh any of the properties oc.

.

the motion of fire : So that thefe mufl be looked on as out of the queftion. ■
Fire, thus ccllefted, and thus fuftain'd by fuel, after it has done burn--Re'i<;Ss<'/^ft
ing, leaves two kinds of matter behind it : i°, afhes ; and, a", fmoke.
Afhes are the fixed falts and earth of the fuel ; and fmoke the volatile ii/?«i.
oil and water thereof.
Smoke, pafs'd thro* the fire again, catches flame, and may thus be burnt 5(o«fc«..-.
or confumed quite away.
It is obferved, that grofs bodies, when they yield their utmoft flame,
afford both fmoke and aflies : when the flame is more moderate, the fuel,
withal, being fuppofed well ignited, they only afford a very light fmoke j ,
and when the flame is dwindled to a very fmall degree^, they yield nothing but aflies. The fmoke is only fuch parts as cannot^ be diffolved in: the fire, by reafon the fire has not yet attain'd a fufKcient velocity ; and
hence it appears chiefly when the fire is firfl lighted j and difappears again^ ,
when that has arrived at its pitch. Hence, alfo, if the fire be fufficiently
fierce, when new fuel is thrown on, no new fmoke fhall arife ; there being force of fire fufficient to diffolve it. Add, that the degree of fire is
precifely according to the quantity of the fmoke ;. and the greater the
fmoke is toward the beginning, the greater will the fire be, when it hasattain'd to its velocity.
T>ire£fion of Fire.
IT being already fhewn, that fire is the principal inflrument ia che- FVs, Jow io 5e
miftry, it naturally follows, that its force is to be direded according "^''*'"*""-^'''^'
to the intention of the operation.
Now, the force of fire depends on the
greater or lefs quantity thereof, coUeded in the fame place : for we hardly
conceive it poffible to increafe or diminifii its motion, and make any al;teration in thatrefpeft.
The whole art of chemiftry, then, confifts in coUefting and direding
fire to a degree fuitable to the divers occafions : For it is evident, ac
firft fight, that the degree of fire neceffary to fufe metals, is by no means
proper to produce fpirit of wine.
VVe are indebted to the mathematicians for a method of eftimating fye^Sm tSiaa^
and of raifing and keeping it up to any degree at pleafure : This is done
by means of the thermometer^ the ufe whereof the ancients were unacquainted with.
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Tm:f degrees 0/ ^-'^e chcmlfts ufually reckon four degrees of fire ; the three forffier
^"'
whereof may be meafured geometrically, by the thermometer: but the
lall is too violent for the thermometer CO endure ; fo that we are here obliged to have recourfe to another kind of regifter.
The 'Various "Degrees of Fire.
I", Thxtof <t 'T^'HE firfl degree is that equal to the warmth of a healthy body.
This
health man.
A j^ determined by applying a thermometer to the perfon's mouth,
(which is to be fhut) and holding it there till the heat of the body be
communicated thereto : Then, noting the degree, on the fcale j the fire, in the
furnace, is to be rais'd till it bring the fpirit in the thermometer to the fame
Of 1 bmdiiig degree. This degree is alfo had, by applying the thermometer under a hen
brooding over her eggs j fo that fome, by keeping the fire conftantly to this
Its «;«.

. degree, have hatch'd chickens out of eggs without any incubation.
By
this fire, all digeftions, eafy reparations, folutions, gentle diftillations, fermentations, and putrefaftions are effected.
For this reafon it is faid to be
the digeftive fire, or that which feparates into homogeneous parts.

"Tis this which makes all things live and grow.
This fire was taken notice of by Hippocrates, who obferves, that bread and life are effefted by a
gentle fire.
5,0, ihxt of a
The fecond degree is that which affects the body of a found perfon
i'/^o/aliof" ^^^^ ^ ^-^^^ of pain, but without deftroying the parts: Such is the heat of
/«»! a feverifh perfon, or that of a fummer's fun, which fcorches, inflames,
and blifters the skin. This is a Mean between the heat of the firft degree,
and the third, which is that of boiUng water ; and therefore is eafily determined bythe thermometer.
Its uje. "jhis degree ferves to make folutions and feparations of the harder and
heavier bodies, which the former is not equal to ; as alfo to make fixations of fome others, as mercury, by a gradual introducing of fire into the
fame : It makes the ferum of the JDlood, or the white of an egg to coalefce ; and thereby caufes deadly inflammations.
But digeftions, fermentations, and putrefadions cannot be effeSed hereby.
i^^-rhatefboil- The third degree is that of boiling water, which deftroys the parts of
>«g water.
gnimal bodies, produces mortifications, and death.
This degree is perfectly liable, and permanent ; nor is there any increafing thereof by any
art. As foon as water has attain'd the degree of boiling, provided it be
pure, it is not capable of conceiving any further heat ; tho' an hundred
times the fire were applied j as was firft difcover'd, by help of the thermometer, byMonf Amontons *.
its ;<fe. This degree of fire ferves, in many cafes, to feparate, attenuate, and fix ;
and is ufed in other operations, where the former degrees are too weak.
* But difiFerent liquors under the fame
ftdte are very differently hot : Thus, the
heat of boiling water is fcarce one fourth
of that of boiling oil of vitriol ; the latter
raifing the fpirit in the thermometer to 540
Er even 5do degrees ; and the former only

to 1 50. And yet the heat of boiling
mercury exceeds them all by many degrees:Heat beyond this, is fcarce meaiurable, (in regard it burfts the thermometer) excepting by the fufion of theThe
different metals. Boerhaave Cod. Impref,
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The fourth degree is that which deftroys all things, except metals ; which, 4',F»/eswef«/i.
however, it fufes. And hence this degree is afcertain'd from the fufioii of
metals ; for the thermometer cannot meafure it, as not being able to bear
fuch a force of fire, without perifliing itfelf. As the degree of boiling
water cannot be heighten'd, fo neither can that of melted metals : for as
foon as they begin to run, they have already conceived the utmoft degree
of heat they are capable of. In other refpeds, howev^er, this degree is
very indeterminate ; inafmuch as different metals require different degrees
of fire to fufe them. But thefe different, or fubordinate degrees, we have
no way yet of meafuring precifely.
This degree ferves in a great number of operations, particularly about its «/«.
metals ; where the other three are too flack ; and is the utmoft degree
known in any of the preceding ages. And as the former degrees are determined bythe thermometer j fo is this by the melting of iron or copper,
which, of all others, are the hardeft of fufion f.
But, to thefe four, a fifth degree has lately been added, which not only liquifies, but even volatilizes all metals ; making them fly off in fumes.
In the year 1690, M. 'tfchiYnhaufen, a German, invented a fort of hurmng- Olympic fn.
glaffes, in whofe foci nothing would remain fix'd, but even gold itfelf evaporate : And this is the laft and higheft degree of fire yet difcover'd.
Befide the five above-mentioned grand degrees of fire ; there are a great
number of other intermediate ones i which are eafily known, and deterinin'd.
Of changing the T>egree of Fire.
THERE
are five principal ways of varying the degree of fire.
^, Tirev^msac'
i<?. By the different -weight of the fuel, or pabulum ; the Ti^^^'ZflVof thl
whereof is this, that the heavier the fuel, cateris paribus,
the more intenfe pabulum.
the fire. Thus, fpirit of wine affords a weaker, gentler, and lefs deftruftive flame, than oil of turpentine ; and this, again, than pitch or
refin.
Spirit of wine only burns in its furface : Whence, the amplitude or extent of furface being given, the degree of fire it will raife. is eafily
found. Nor will this degree at all vary in equal furfaces, unlets there be
a difference in the denfity or lightnefs of the fire : So that the flame of
fpirit of wine may be kept to the fame degree for years together ; excepting for what alteration fhall accrue from changes of the atmofphere.
After the fire of this fpirit, we have gentle ones from all light, porous
bodies, as hairs, feathers, fpongy woods, &c. The'laft and utmoft is that
of metals, which imbibe fo much the greater fire, as they make the greater
refiftance thereto.
2°, According to the quantity of the fuel : It being a rule, that the the qunntlty ofgreater the quantity of fuel, cateris paribus, the fironger the fire. Thus,^'"'"
t The four chemical degrees of fire are
fometimes alfo taken from the differect
ftates of the human body, and eftimated
by their eiiea thereon: In this view, the

firft degree is that of a healthy perfon; the
fecond, that of a fevcriih perfon : the third,
that of apart inflamed ; e, gr. by hot water : the fourth, that of boiling water.
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a larger quantity of coals contain more fire than a lefs ; inafmuch as the
former coUefts more than the latter.
jcewiingtothe ^a ^ According to the diflance of the fire from the obje63:, in this pro^f,'""' "■^'^'portion ; that the greater or lefs the,diftance of the fire from the objeft,
the greater or lefs is its heat in refpeft of that objeft ; and this, according
to the English philofophers, in the ratio of the fquares of the diftances.
Thus, if fire be one foot diftant from a body; and then removed to two
feet : its aftion in the latter cafe will only be one fourth of that in the
former. So, if removed three feet, it will be diminifhed nine times; if to
four, fixteen times, &c.
But we have made feveral experiments to this purpofe ; in all which
the rule has been found to fail. The reafon of the failure is this, that the
intenfenefs of heat does not depend altogether on the quantity of the fire,
as the rule fuppofes ; but alfo on the nearnefs of the fiery corpufcles to
each other, which makes them ad with a new force : as has already been
obferv'd.
Thus, if you have two little fluftuating fires, their force will be found
confiderably greater when join'd together, than when at a diflance from
each other : For, in fuch cafe, they do not only a£t as two fires, /. e. with
double the force of either ; but as they affifl, and increafe each other's
force by a fort of attraftion which is between thenr. And for this attraction, no rule or canon was ever affign'd.
thi gumlty e/ 4°, According to the quantity of air blown into the fire ; the ru-Ie
*'>'• whereof is, that the greater the wind, provided it be not fuch as may
^ break the aerial vault incumbent on the fire ; the greater, cateris paribus, is
the fire. For, by violent blowing, the combuftible particles are put into
the quicker motion : and by this means a great attrition enfues, and confequently a greater quantity of fire is collefted. The fire, therefore, muft be
the brisker ; bur, at the fame time, the pabulum confumed the fooner.
rbeievpyof 5^, According to the folidity of the medium, or body interpofed between
ibe medium, jhe fire and the objedl j after this rate, that, the more folid the intermediate body is, the greater heat, cateris paribus, does it receive from the
fire, and communicate to the objeft. Thus, a vapour-bath communicates
a lefs degree of heat to the body to be diftill'd, than a water-bath ; and
this, lefs than a fand-bath ; and this laft, lefs than a bath prepared with
Iteel-filings. For all bodies, expofed to the fame fire, conceive heat in
proportion to their feveral fpecific gravities. And hence, if a piece of metal, or ftone, or fand, be put in water, and both be fet to the fire ; by
that time the water is barely warm, the metal or ftone will be pafl touching. And thus it is, that keys, in the pockets of perfons fitting by the
fire, are frequently found very hot, while yet their clothes are but little
the warmer.
If it be ask'd why this does not hold in mercury, a body much heavier
than all ftones or metals, except gold ; and yet not fufceptible of near their
degree <jf heat ? We anfwer, that it is of fo fluxile and volatile a nature,
as not to fl:and the aftion of a flrong fire long enough to conceive its utmoft
lieat J but flies off in fumes upon the firft approach of fire : And hence tiie
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intenfenefs of the heat of a bath of iron or fteel-filings ; that matter being
very heavy, and at the fame time not eafy of fufion.
On the footing of this rule of the denfity of mediums, the gentleft fire
we can make, is in air. For, if you have two equal cylinders, the one
full of water, and the other of air, and expofe them both to the fire ; thac
with the air will not heat near fo faft as that with water.
Next to air comes fpirit of wine, which is lighter than water.
And hence the invention of chemical bath!, which are divided into air, Baifo.
vapour, and water-baths ; the eflefts whereof may be increafed to boiling
water.
From what has been faid, the manner of managing fire will be eafily conceiv'd.
The higheft degree of fire, is that which calcines ail bodies j which can
only be had from the fun : as in M. Vilktte's mirrour, &c.
The lead degree we have known, is that obferved about fifteen years
ago, by the thermometer, in Ireland ; the fpirit rifing fcarce fo high as one
divifion.
Now, fire, ading in fuch various degrees, produces various operations :
For the fame which gives life to a man frozen with cold, is able to kill one
iu a due ftate of health.
It is a celebrated queftion, long controverted among the chemifts. Whether fire, when applied to bodies, does only feparate their parts ; or whether itdoes not likewife change them ? Mr. Boyle has laboured the point in
his Sceptical Chymifi, and fliewn beyond contradidion, that fire changes Fire chttigti by
and compounds, as well as feparates. And this fingle confideration one*^'"'
would think fufficient to evince it; viz. that in afting upon feveral bodies,
it infinuates itfelf into them, and fixes in them ; fo as eafily to compofe one
body therewith. Thus lead remaining over the fire, after fufion, increafes
in weight : And thus fait of tartar, tho' by the firfl fafion it lofe of its
weight, yet coming afterwards to be calcined, it gains; and this the more,
the more it is calcined. Add, that phofphorus muft needs borrow its Ihining
parts from the particles of fire fixed therein during the difliilation : for it
cannot be fuppofed to have pre-exifted fo in the human body. Nor are the
produdions of fire fimple, as moft have imagined : Thus, that celebrated
one fait, is reducible into fpirit and earth ; and oil into water and earth.
This fire is not an univerfal diffolvent, but a comparative one only. For,ff'e *" «»«•
1'', If gold and fiiver, melted together in the fame veflel, remain in- ^ofMieV^"''^'
continued fluor for months, they will be never the nearer to a feparation.
Kw [eixrati aU.
2°, What it does diflblve, is not reduced thereby into its laft elements
or corpufcles.
3°, It mixes abundance of things which before vs^ere not mix'd ; e. gr. Mixes hoMes,
mercury and fulphur, into cinnabar.
4'', It conjoins divers things ;. which are eafily feparated again by other Co«;(,ios.
means ; e. gr. gold and fiiver, which aquafortis feparates.
5°, L unites fome things, and leparaces others, according to the degree if»!>«, cffepn'
it is in : Thus, it muft be in a moderate degree to mix melted gold and Jf^^^^j^^T'^J^'f
fiiver; and in the higheft, for mercury and fulphur.
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Nay, and the fame degree fhall have oppofite eftecls : Thusj a vehement
fire fhall render water, oils, falts, &c. volatile ; and yet the fame convert
fand and a fixed alcaline fait, into glafs, which is a body almoft immutable
by fire, air, and all other bodies.
Differtat effeBs 6°, It varies according to the application : Thus, it will not kindle fulacmdi,.gtothe ,^^ in 8 clofe vcffel, but with eafe in the open air.
tiication. Fire, therefore, is no univerfal folvent : for it fixes, as well as volatilizes ;unites as well asfeparates; compounds as well as analyzes: And
further, fire is not a pure or fincere diflblvent j as it does not feparate the
parts, without making alterations in them. Thus, if you refolve wine into its
principles, viz,, oil, water, fpirit, &c. and reunite or remix thefe principles again, you will by no means have the fame body as before.
We cannot therefore fay of any produftion of fire, that it exifted in the
body before
Confequently, the produftions of fire are not fimple.
Nor does fire render all things volatile : The Adepti, for inftance, have
found, that the firft matter or bafis of metals, "viz,, mercury, which by a
vehement heat evaporates ; if urged by a gentle equable one, as that of the
firft degree, long continued ; becomes united or incorporated with its fulphur, into a fixed mafs ; which the fecond degree fixes yet further ; the
third further ftill ; and the fourth only fufes *. Again, if you take a quantity ofoaken-wood, ilic it into thin fhivers, and expofe it for fome years
to the air, and then burn it ; you will get no fixed fait from the fame ;
and yet the fame wood, burnt green and new, will afford a large quantity
of fixed fait. So that, in the latter cafe, the fire feems to have fix'd the
falts, which before were volatile.
Hence, according to the various degree of fire made ufe of, various produdions arife.
0[,ptjite effeBs
from the fame
de^yeS'

GENERAL

COROLLARY.

IY this fire hitherto defcribed, we are able to feparate, or unite, thefe,
or thofe bodies, and produce thefe, or thofe effeds : But we cannot
fay of fire univerfally, that it burns, it unites, or it feparates ; for this
would be contrary to experience : The utmoft we can fay, is, that a certain
degree of fire, applied to a certain body, has this or that particular effeft.
The nature of the objeft, of the fire, and of the mediufti, are all neceffary to
be taken in, and confider'd : And yet, were we fure of all thefe, even
then there are other particular circumftances enough to prevent our
affcrting any thing univerfally.
* " Common quick-filver, being duly
" purified with iron and antimony, be" comes more fluid and aftive than before ;
" and yet, putting this fame mercury to
" digeft by a proper heat, wc find, that,
'■'■ without the addition of any other mat-

" ter, it will gradually ceafe to flow,
" and at length change into a fix'd powder, which weighs more than the mercury at firft did ; and which will even
bear to be kept red-hot the fpace of
twenty -four hours. Homherg, Ibid.
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(9/ AIR.
now come to confider air, which is the fecond univerfal vifV.
inftrument of chemiftry ; there being no operation performed
by fire, without the intervention of air : uulefs, perhaps, thofe
few done in the exhaufted receiver of an air-pump.
By air we mean all that fluid expanded mafs of matter which fur- Defined.
rounds our earth, in which we live, and walk ; and which we are continually receiving and cafting out again, by refpiration.
This mafs confifts of three different kinds of matter ,• viz,, i ^, Of fire, i" onjiuae,-^
which is an infeparable concomitant of air, and is equally diftlifed thro* '""''■'•
the fame j 2°, Ol exhalations, raifed from all kinds of bodies; and 3°, Of
a certain aerial matter, or air properly fo called *
Air, VJierefore, may be confidered in two refpedsj either as it is an
univerfal aflemblage or chaos of all kinds of bodies, or as it is a body
indued with its own proper qualities.
WE

Fhre in A i R.
I. fnplHAT there is fire contained in all air, is evident from what hasK«.
JL been already (hewn of fire's exifting in all bodies, and all places :
in efted, 'tis to this fire, that air feems to owe all its fluidity ; and were The caufeofthe
totally removed, it is more than probable the air would coalefce ■^"'^"-'"'-^ ""■•
that afirefolid
into
body. For we find, by adual experiment, that the air condenfes, and contracts it felf fo much the more, the lefs degree of warmth
it has ,• and on the contrary, expands it felf the more, as the heat is
greater.
Thus, in all the intermediate degrees, from animal warmth, to the
utmofl degree of cold art is able to produce, we conftantly obferve,
the air to grow continually more and more contrafted, denfer and heavier ;and confequently nearer to the nature of a folid -. But the little
degree of fire ftill remaining, continues aftive, and thereby prevents a
* Not unlike to this, is that divifion of
Mr, Boyle : The atmofpherical air that author
conjeftures to confift of three different kinds
of corpufcles : the firft, thofe numberlefs particles which, in the form of vapours, or dry
exh.ilaiions, afcend from the earth, water, minerals, vejeiables, animals, ^c. in a word,
whatever fubft.inces are elevated by the celcftial,
or fubterraneal heatj and thence diffufed into

the Atmpfphere. The fecond may be yet
more fubtile, and confift of thofe exceedingly
minute atoms, the magnetical effluvia of the
earth, with other innumerable particles fent
from the bodies of the celeftial luminaries, and
caufinp, by their impalfe, the idea of lii^ht in
us. The third fort is its charafteriftic and
eflential property, we mean permanently elaftic
parts, hijiory of Air.
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\As much

" total concretion: For there is ftill fire remaining ; and even the fmallefi:
morion, which is inconfiftent with firmnefs.
is always warm, or has fire ^ which conclufion I had

'fire will produce
fire Vin j^ir, therefore,

of'^j^in/" "'^'"* an opportunity
lafl; year
of confirming,
by" a great
of experiments : in the courfe
whereof,
I made appear
that number
the degree
of fire
in air is the fame with that in alcohol of wine.
This fire, equably difperfed thro' the atmofphere, tho incapable of being totally feparated from the fame, may yet be diminillied to any degree at pleafure.
\Air varied by
And fince the air lies open to the^ influxes of the fun and fiars, it
the vurieties in ^^^ ^q varioiis, 35 it is varioufly aftefted thereby*.
^^f^ f4Vfnj 0 ^.^^ ^^ j^^^^ obferved, is kept moving and fluid by means of the
fire, and in proportion thereto : for no degree of fire remains conftant,
but is perpetually either increafing or diminifhing.
* Befides the alterations in refpeft of heai forth, excites, and raifes the motions, properties, and powers, peculiar to them. Whence,
and cold, drought and nioifture, to which our according to the angle they make with that
atmofphere is liable from the heavenly bodies ;
grand luminary, and the degree wherein they
very great philofopheis have fufpefted that there are enlightened, either by its direfl: or oblique
may be other more immediate and fpecific ones.
in a near or remote fituation in refpeft
Sir /. Newton fuppofes, that the vapour which rays,
of the earth ; the cfFefts of the powers, virexceedbe
to
coming
comets,
of
tail
the
makes
tues, and tinftuies proper to each, muft be
ingly rarified and agitated in their approach to
more or lefs perceived by us. Hijl. of Air.
ward the fun, may be driven and diffufed thence
' — As the other planets, fo alfo our earth,
thro' the heavenly fpaces, and fo come to be
'
is
not only enlightened, warmed, cheridied
whofe
within
attrafted by the feveral planets
fpheres of aftivity it chances to be thrown. ' and made fruitful by the influence of the fun ;
Thus mixing with their atmofpheres, fays he, ' but it hath, moreover, its proper magnetical,
it may afford them a frefh fupply of water, ' planetary force, awakened, fermented, excited,
and agitated thereby 5 which it fends back
to defray the continual expences thereof in ' with
the reflefted light of that luminary. By
that
adds,
He
vegetation, JwtrefaAion, ifyc.
he fufpefts the fineft,
and bcftr-/i.r-._j
part of I' this means alfo, the feminal difpofitions, o
"^ " pureft,
' ''■'■=
dours and ferments, lodged in particular
our air, that, in effeft, whereby life is fuHained ^ regions
and parts hereof, emit and difFufe
Comets.
the
from
derived
to be principally
thro' the air either their kindly and grateful^
I'hil. Nat. Princ. Math. 1. 3.
or malignant, congealing, and putrefying quaMr. Bo'^le fuggefts, that even the fun, and
lities. Hence, tho the temper, difpofition,
other celeftial bodies, may have influences here
and general qualities of the air, may be afbelow diftinft from their heat and light ; and
figned, according to the motions, influences,
that the fubtile eflluvia thereof, may reach as
and afpefts of feveral fuperior planets ; yet the
far as our atmofphere, and mix therewith.
particular healthfulnefs and unhealthfulnefs of
Every planet, fays he, has its own proper light,
diftinft from that of the others ; which is places ; the bad difpofitions of the air, whether in the evenings, nights or mornings-, in
either a bare quality, on which fuppofition its
fonie places mote than others ; exceffive
:
illuminate
to
only
is
defign
and
ufe
utmoft
moifture, great winds, droughts, or feafons
or elfe all light is attended with fome peculiar
peculiar to a country ; ftiould chiefly be
virtue, or tindure ; in which cafe every light
afcribed to thofe odours, vapours and exhamu|[l have its peculiar property, tinfture and
lations, that by the aiftion of the fun, or
colour, its own fpecific virtue and power ; in
which the planets all differ from each other. ' other planets, are forced from their particular
feats inId.theIbid,.
planets therafelyes, into the open
Thus, adds he, the fun not only (liines on all ''• air.'
the planets, but, by his genial vvavmtb, calls]

27c?
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If, now, this fire in the air be only afted on, ot impelled in parallel
lines, it remains infenfible therein ; as is evident in higa mountains,
where, tho the fun (hines with all his vigour, yet the cold is extreme :
but, if the fire be reflefted, the air then grows fenfibly warm. ^Tis
not, therefore, the adtion of the fun that cccafious warmth,- but the refieftion of the fire from folid bodies. And hence the warmth is ufually
the moft felt in valleysThe air, therefore, receives various degrees of fire, 1°, In refpeft of
the fun, as he emits his rays, either obliquely, or perpendicularly. 2°, In
refpedt of the earth, as it either abforbs the rays it receives, or refleds
them.
.
'Tis this fire contained in air, that feeras chiefly to move thofe foreign, sffesfs 0/ the
grofler corpufcles wherewith the atmofphere is replenifhed by the exha-^''^ '■"■ '''^ "*'
lations fent from terreftrial bodies ; as is found by thofe who travel "'°^f'"'''the higher mountains, and who find their fenfes of fmelling and tailing
greatly diminished, and almoil loft. Wine is there found as infipid as
water : which, no doubt, is owing to a want of the due prefTion and
application of the particles of the liquor to the papillce of the tongue, &c.
The like is obferved in very fevere winter M'eather, when the fenfe of
tailing is always diminifhed proportionably to the degree of cold-

E%haJattons hi A i R, which render tt an nnlverfal chaos
or conjlui< of all bodies.
II. TN refpef): of Exhalations, air may be faid to be a general co\\QQ.ion v^tpoun and ex-,
_f_ of all kinds of bodies* : for there are none but what fire \i,ri\\''-'ittions^
render volatile, and difperfe into air. Even falts, fulphurs, and ftones ;
nay, and gold it felf, tho the heavieft and moft fixed of bodies, we
have already obferved, are convertible into vapour by a large burningglafs, and carried on high.
Thofe floating particles, thus raifed from terreftrial bodies, zremo-ved ^aeionby the
and agitated by the fiery particles divers ways ,• whence arife tremors/'"and concufllons in the air j which being communicated to bodies that
lie in their way, produce innumerable efteds t- So, in places where
great fires, combuftions, conflagrations, &c. are ; volatile falts of all ■
* This Mr. 'Boyle long ago noted : ' Our
' atmofphere, /ays he, is a compound or aggre' gate of effluvia from fuch different bodies,
* as, tho they all agree in conftituting, by their
' minutenefs and various motions, one great
' mafs of fluid matter, yet, perhaps, there is
' not a more heterogeneous body in the V70rld.'
Sufph. of Hid.QjiaL in the Air.
t ' Tho the chief of the heterogeneous
' effluvia, that endue the air with fecret quali-

' ties, may, probably, proceed frorn beneath
' the furface of the earth, and froiv. the ce' leftial bodies ; yet at fome times, and in foma
' places, the air may derive multitudes of effi' cacious particles from its own operations ;
' afting as a fluid fubftance upon the v.ift nuai' ber and variety of bodies, which are imme'Air,
diately expofed to it.' Boyle, Hid. ^:al. in-
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copioufly difcharged into the air, there agitated by the fire, and
diftlifed thro' the whole atmofphere. And hence arife various actions on bodies : thus, near copper and iron furnaces, forges, &c. in■ numerable effects are produced by the fire's agitating the grofler corpufcles
in the air, impelting one againfl: another, breaking, comminuting, ciTc.
Of the matters thus raifed into the atmofphere; thofe' coming from
fluid bodies are properly called Valours j and thofe from folid or dry
ones. ExhalationsOf thefe, the variety is almoft infinite ; and there is fcarce any body
in nature chat can be excepted from the number : for gold flicks clofe to
fulphur in the mines, and is raifed with it. And, with the other metals,
a like inflammable, arfenical fulphur is ufually found intermixed ;. which
being agitated by fire, readily carries them off: And the other foffils,
as coals, marcafites, &c. rife with ftill more eafe. So aifo, all forts
of waters, fpirits, oils, acid, alkaline, inflammable, compound, &c. mufl
be ever ffoating, in abundance, in the air,- as follows from the continual
diftillatious, &c. made thereof. Earths, we add, are many of them eafiily
volatilized, and made to float in air 5 for all, even the fubtilefl, oils,
yield a confiderable quantity of earth at the fecond diftillation ,• fo that
the earth muft float with the oil. What then can be excepted? No-

■ne matter of
infinite
num~
hers of ammdi
cf all forts in
the air,

thing. - .
. ,'
.
. ■
The' caufe" of 'this volatility, and afcent, is tiie fire ,• without whish^
all things would falK immediately down toward the centre of the earth,
and remain in eternal reft. Thu^, if the air be full of vapours, and
Gold fucceed ; thofe vapours before difperfed,- are congregated. and condenfed into -clouds ; and thus fall back again in form of water. So
when water boils, we fee a vapour afcend ; and no body doubts but that
'tis fire is the caufe of that elevation,, as well as of the other motions
of the water : whether this fire be originally in the air, or whether
it be determined thither from the celeffial bodies, or whether it come
from fiibterraneous places.
Air, then, replete with fuch a variety of exhalations, may be looked
on as a general chaos.
And,
1° , The parts of all animals are found therein: for any am'malj
x^-. ? expofed
toii.ithe air, will ii
exhale, ori dilUpate
; even ■
tho rthe
, '^
'■-]
Wind docs not bIow(; leaving the bones alone; which yet, in a few
years, will themfelves exhale.
So that what, before, made the animal,.
•v.g. a man, a horfe,, dog, or the like, is now all in the air, both fluid
parts and folid *..
2^ The
* And here the excrementittous parts rouftj '
make no fmall figure : My Lord SandwichX '
and two Gentlemen of his retinue, afluvedj '
Mr. Boy/c, ' That the common report, asj '
* to there being no neteflary houfes atj '

ways make a Jakes of their ftreets over
night, 'tis not eafily difcoverable by the fcent
the next morning Madrid, however, his
Lordfhip faid, had a more ofF^nfive fcent
than any city he knew : but thy all a^jreed,

I Madrid^ was true; and that tho they an Mhat the plate wherein ihs.ambafladot's family
f conftantly.
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2°, T\\Q parts of all vegetables are alfo there : for, take anyplanr, zndof aa forts of ve^
it,- and it all readily becomes volatile; except the earth, which ^"''''^"'
putrify
in
time evaporates like the reft.

And, 3 °, nht parts of allfcjjils : for all falts, for iiiftance, are carried oft' by of all forts of
a vehement fire, into the air f ; and the fame holds of fulphurs, ftones, &c/'^'''^'
Nay, and gold it felf, as has been divers times obferved, is readily
fent, by a large burning- glafs, the fame way.
The atmofphere, therefore, may be looked on as an univerfal receptacle, or chemical vefl'el, wherein all the bodies in nature adually float.
, And .hence we are enabled to account for many of the effeds of^^"" v.imar
air.;; About mines, deep caverns, CiTc- there are frequently found copious '^"^^ ''^''"'"
fumes, and exhalations continually iffuing out, which in a moment's time
dellroy any animal that comes w ithin their reach ; fo much as the very
infedis; flies'themfelvesnotefcaping.
Thefe places the antients called G^henna, Spelunca, and Anjerni, from a. and ojw?, a b'lrd ; intimating thereby -<v«ni.
that birds could not fly over them but dropped
down dead.
Such,
in Italjy is the Grotta dei Cam ; a dog held over which, but a Cixig\t mo- Grotta in ctnii
ment, expires ; tho, if inftantly thrown into cold water, he recovers, and
comes to life again.
On the contrary, in a certain place in Poland^
where the inhabitants are faid to aitain to an hundred years of age,
the air is always clear, and the neighbouring lakes and fprings afford
a falutary vapour *. Add, that in Sicily there are divers places now inhabited, which were antientJy perfedly uninhabitable.
*
'
*
*

conftantlymade water, had no fcent of urine
and (hat they fi-equently obferved, both the dogs
and ca[S, which lay dead in the ftreets, afforded
no ofFenfive fraell.' Id. Hifi, of Air.
\ ' One principal fort of thefe effluvia in
« the atmofphere, L take to be y«/;»^, which
' float varioufly among the reft in that vaft
♦ocean;
for they feem not to be equally
* mixed therein, but are to be found of diflFe• rent kinds, in different quantities ?nd places,
• at different .feafons.
The arguments which
• fhew that fubterraneous .effluvia in general,
* afcend plentifully into the ajr, prove the fame
* of falineones in particular , fince it has been
« demonftrated, that immenfe quantities of com♦ mon, nitrous, aluminous, vitriolic, and per' haps other falts, rife among the various ex• halations of the terraqueous globe.
Nor is
* this the only means whereby the air may be
• impregnated with
faline particles; for the
• aftion of the fun upon the fuperficial parts
• oif the earih and (ti, wdl, alone, fupply that
• fluid with fwarms of them. And the quan' tity hereof may be greatly increafed in fe-

' ventf, by the fmoke of the common cnli' nary fires, crc." Boyle's Hiji. of Air.
The air of fome places may, befides thefimple falts already mentioned, contain fome
compound ones ; it being fhewn, that particular faline fpirits' may meet and join together
therein ; as alfo that two liquors may be fo
ordered, that one of them fliall never, of it
felf, afford any thing in a dry form, yet its
fpirituous effluvia meeting with thofe of the
aether, produce a dry, volatile and faline body ;
which ttie' mixture of the liquors themfelves*
would not.
Ibid.
* In an exprefs treatife on the whotefimc'
nefs and anwhotefomenefs of theair^ Mr. Boyle
makes appear, that it depends principally on the
impregnation the air receives from fubterraneal
efHuvia, a caufe generally overlook'd by phyflcians; of which he diflinauifhes divers kinds,
VIZ.. ordinary, which are almofl conftantly fending up; extraordinary, which rife but at certain
times. Thefe, again, if they come at dated feafons, he calls periodtcal ; if Bncertainly, foriui"
toHs, or irregular,.

•• vei'al £laces by fuch vulcano's as have open
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grand and vehement commotions,

.Ifl tlie genei-Al,-tbo jhe .wholefomenefs of
-tfie ail- in fome places m.iy be chiefly due to the
wholeforae expirations of fubten-aneal bodies;
yet is the air depraved in. far mora places than
it is improved, by being impregnated with
fliineral expirations. ^ Indeed, among the minerals knov;n to ,us, there ;ire many more
noxious than wholefome; and the pow'erof the
former to do mifchier, is more efficacious than
of the latter to do good ; as vje may guefs by
the fmall benefit men receive in point of health,
by the effluvia of any mineral, or other known
folTil, in comparifon of the great and fudden
datiiage that is often done by the expirations of
orpimenty fandarack, ani white arfenic.
Among the various forts of particles wherewith the atmofphere is replete, fome, he fhews,
may be fo fmall and folid, or fo conveniently
fhaped, as to enter many of the numerous orifices of the minute glandules of the skin, or
at other pores thereof Thus, the neither paper, nor a bladder, be pervious to the elaflic
parts of the air ; yet may either of them be
eafily penetrated by other corpufdes of the atmofphere : and that excellent author has
prepared a dry body, which being indofed in
either, vi'ould, without wetting or difcolouring,
or any way fenfibly altering them, pafs in a
trice thro' the pores thereofj in fuch plenty as
to exert a manifefl operation on bodies placed
at fome diflance therefrom.
This is confirmed from the fudden check
almoft every fummer given to the plague at
Grand Cairo : for, fince morbific caufes operate more effectually than curative ones, it
,feeiTis more than probable, that exhalations
afcending from under ground, may produce pef: tileniial ftvers, and the plague it felf ; fince the
, corpufcles which impregnate the Egyptian air
upon the fsvelling of the Nile, put a fpeedy ftop
not only to the contagion, but to the malignity
of
plague,there
affifted
even by the fummer's
heat,thewhich
is exceflive.
■;,. 'Tis very probable, that moft of the dif^
, eafes, which even moft phyficians call new, are
.caufed, either principally or fecondarily, byfubterraneat fleams.
Indeed there may be noxious minerals in a
country, withput being often able to produce
peftilences : they may lie in beds fo deep, that
even a fmall earthquake fliall not reach fo far
downwards, as to affeff them ; tho a more violent [hock may. And hence we may account

in fubterraneai parts, tho not yet obferved in them. A
late judicious French hiftorian records, that a
very pernicious difeafe, of the nature of a
cholic, reigned in France every lenth year, for
feventy years together.
Mez.eray relates, « That the great plague
' which happened in France in the year 1346,
' and which was fo contagious, that fcarce a
' village, or even an houfe, efcaped uninfefted;
' began, two years before, in the kingdom of
' Cathay, by a vapour moft horribly fetid, and
' breaking out of the earth, like a kind of fub' terraneal fire ; which confumed and devoured
' above two hundred leagues of that country,
' even to the very trees and flones ; and in' fefted the air in a wonderful manner.' He
adds, ' that from Cathay it pafled into Afia
' and Greece, thence into Afric, and afterwards
' into Europe, which it ranfacked throughout.'
Hifl. de France.
And not only plagues, but mofl new, contagious, and epidemical difeafes, Mr. Boyle takes
to arife from fubterraneous caufes. He inftances a great cold, which, in one day or two,
invaded multitudes in the fame city, with
violent and fatal fymptoms ; when yet, he
could fee no room to judge, that the bare
coldneft of the air could fo fuddenly produce
a difeafe fo epidemical and hurtful ; and it appeared more probable that the caufe came from
under ground,fog.becaufe it began with a very
troublefome
Peculiar kinds of venomous exhalations, 'tis
probable, may fometimes be emitted ; efpecially
after earthquakes ; and thus occafion mortal di&
eafes in animals of one kind, and not of another ;and in this or that place, and not elfewhere. Fernelius gives us an account of a ■'
plague or murrain in 1514, which invaded
none but cats. Dionyfius Halicarnajfats mentions a plague which attacked none but maids :
and that which raged in the time of Gentilis
killed fcarce any women, and very few but lufty
men. Boterus mentions another great plague
which alTaulted none but the younger fort;
and we have inflanccs of the fame kind of
a later ftanding. ' Cardan fpeaks of a plague at
Bafil, with which the Switzers, and not the
Italians, Germans, or French, were infefted :
and 'J-oh. Utcnhovius takes notice of a cruel
plague at Copenhagen \ which, tho it raged
among the Danes, fpared the Germans, Dutch^
and Englifii, who went With all freedom, and
without the leaft danger, to the houfes of the

for the plague's raging in fome parts of Africa,
once in thirty, or once in a hundred years ;
finiTe there may be periodical pavoxyfms, or infefted.

From
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From thefe exhalations, ■ tiii air in difterent places bscomes '^'^''yTcTnll
different*: thus wiiere there are mines of fulphur, as in Carniola, different [Uc.
■\ Cwipania, 8cc. the air is frequently very pernicious.
Add, that the
the dl'.
effluvia of animals have their effect on tiie air; as is evident in the
cafe of- contagious difeafes, plagues, murrains, and other mortalities
•which are fpread by the air. And the like is obferved of plants ][.
I'iie air, again, becomes different according to the feafon of the yes.i- : indprent fea
for in winter, the earth, being bound up with cold, fcarce fends any/""'exhalations at all ; and yet the fubterraneal fire is all the while agitating, and preparing particles of all kinds, to be fet at liberty from
their lubterranean holds, by the warmth of the enfuing fpring, and
difcharged into the common receiver, the air. And hence the difference between the vernal and autumnal air ; for if you fow the fame
feed ia the fame ground, ia fpring and in autumn, different plants
will arife '■, even tho the degree of heat were the fame in both cafes.
And for this reafon it is, that many chemifts, to get the greater quantity of fpirit from corns, ufe to fteep them in rain-water gathered in
the fpring.
* In places abounding wlih Marcajites, fays 1' the bed: copper mines of that kingdom, the
Ml'. Bjyle, ' there is. a fretting vitriolic fait J ' mineral exhalations affeift the air fo, that
' largely difpevfed thro' the air, which has been , ' their filver coin is frequently difcoloured, and
* obferved to rot the hangings of rooms, and ' fometimes turned black thereby ; tho clofe
' other furniture ; and to lie upon the fucface ' tied up in feveral purfes, and locked up in
' of the ground in a whitifh efflorefcence, after ■■ ftrong chefts. The fame effluvia manifeftly
' the fun had heated the moift and blackifh ' affefl: brafs, and to fuch a degree, that there
« is no poflibility of keeping their utenfils of
' mould v?herein it lay.' Boyl's Hifl. of Air.
Befides thefe faline fubftances of a determi- < this kind tolerably clean.'
Id. ibid.
nate fpecies, there are poflibly^ at certain times
' A yirtuofoj who poffelTed a piece of ground
and places, other corpufcles in the air of a ' wherein ran feveral veins of different metals
faline nature, but not reducible to any parti- * and minerals, told me he had frequently fecn
cular kind, which we therefore call anetiymous. ' pillars, as it were, of fumes, afcending thence
We have obferved in old glafs windows, be- ' likefmoke; fome whereof had no fcent, fome
longing to high and antient buildings, fome ' an ill one, and fome again a good one ; tho
panes corroded, as if they had been worm' the latter happened but feldom.'
Id. ibid.
eaten ; which feems to argue, that fharp and
II ' A very ingenious phyfician told me, he
fretiing particles had been carried thither by ' learned upon the ifland Ternate, that the
winds, whereto that glafs was expofed ; tho ' Dutch having agreed with the king, to fell
none of the falts before-mentioned have the I' almoft all the clove-trees that 2;rew there, in
faculty of corroding common glafs. Id. ibid. ' order to raife the value of theTr fpice ; fuch
f ' The many faline effluvia that rife with J ' a change in the temper of the air happened
' the other fubterraneous fteai«s, cannot, all I' thereupon, as [hewed the exhalations which
'• of them, be well fuppos'd of a fimple and ' the bloffbms, when dried, afford the cloves
' uncompounded nature. A Very intelligent ' to be very wholefome ; for foon after thefe
' acquaintance
of mine, who viflted a vul- I* fragrant trees were cut down,
the : whole
• cano in America, told me, that before he ." ifland became exceedingly Cckly ; which ray
' came near enough to the fire, to be very fen- j ' relator imputed to the corrofive and noxious
' fible of its hear, the skin of his face was fo \' fteams of a vu'cano ihtvs, the ill effcfts
' corroded, and the colour of his hair changed, \' whereof were formerly prevented by the aro' by the exhalations, as to prevent his nearer , ' matic effluvia of thofe fpicy bloflbms,'
Boyle
i ubi fufra^
' approach thereto.'
Id. Hifi. of Air.
' At FaJJiian in Sweden, noted for one of
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And thus ve fee the reafon why in fome countries, where the winter is feverer than ordinary, the fpring is mere than ordinary fruitful :
for here the exhalations, being pent up a long time, are difcharged
in the greater quantity, when the fun makes 'em a paflagcj whereas,
under a feebler cold, the efHux would have been continual, and confequently no great flock referved for the next occafion.
From the entrance of the fpring till autumn, the evaporation is conftant : but then it begins to fail ; and in the winter ceafes, to lay up
fre/li matter for the coming feafon.
Whence Severe
Thus it is, that frofty winters, by congealing the waters, and coverfte^,!tifJh'.r"'^^^S
t^he earth
thus imprifoning
the exhalations,make
yj'.
a fruitful
fummerwith
: fora cruft,
this is and
no check
upon the fubterraneous
fire, which
ilill continues its olEce j the frofl: never reaching above two foot under ground. So that if you dig to that depth, in winter, the earth will
always be found to fmoak very plentifully.
This vaporous matter, then, being at length received into the at.mofphere, is returned again in form of rain, the fare fore-runner of a
chearful crop.
When the cold is very confiderable in fummer, thunder and lightning
^rife J which contribute to the loofening and fetting at liberty the remaining vapours, deep inclofed under ground : and when the fun's force
begins to fail, they muft of courfe return in jdiowers, &c.
While the fun is returning from the winter's folftice to the fummer's,
his rays d.irting on us ftill rriore and more perpendicularly, the matter
of the earth is more and more relaxed, foftned, and putrified ; till he
arrives at the tropic, where his heat and force is at the height. And
then, with the force of a chemical a^ent, he converts or refolves every
thing near the furface of the earth into its principles, water, fulphur,
fait and oil, which are eafily raifed into the atmofphere.
As the fun retires, the cold fucceeds : and thus, the diverfity of
^eafons of the year, depends on a change in the face.; of the cruft o£
the earth, the prefence of the air, and the fun's courfe *.
And hence we conceive the nature of meteors, which are all either colJeftions of fuch vapours., and exhalations, or difperfions thereof. Collections of vapours make clouds; which being further and further condenfed,
turn to fnow, rain, or hail. Thefubtiler oils, we have noted, are always
* Mr. Boyle fuggefts farther variations in the
air, accruing from the diveifity of heat and
<old : ' The air, he obferves, being a fluid as
• well as water, and impregnated with fairs of
' different kinds, 'tis not improbable, that what
' happens in water, impregnated with fuch falts,
• may alfo happen in the air. Two
proper
• quantities, of different falts, being diffolved
'° in hot water, ihey floated undiftingulfhAbly
' therein, and retained a capacity to aft in
f ,con)unftion upon feyecal occaficras; yet when

•
'
'
•
'
'
'
'
'
'

(he liquor became cold, the faline panicles
of one kind being no longer agitated by a
due degree of heat, (liot into cryftals ; and
lofing tlieir fluidity and motion, vifibly feparated themfelves from the other, which ftill
continued fluid in the liquor, and capable of
a(3:ing feparately. Hence it feems probable,
that coldnefs and heat may, for a time, greatiy alter the qualities of the air, with rcgatJ
to the bodies and health of mankind. Jl^id.

i
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fifing into the air -. now two clouds partly formed of fuch oils, h2i^-whenct thua
pening to meet and mix ; by the attrition, the oil frequently takes fire ; ^"'
and hence thunder, lightning f, and other fiery phenomena : which may
be further promoted by the difpofition of the clouds to favour the excitation.
And hence arife great and fudden alterations in the air,- infomuch,
that it fhall now be intenfely hot, and raife the fpirit, perhaps, to
eighty eight degrees : and yet, after a clap of thunder, with a ftiower,
it fliall fall again, in a few minutes, no lefs than twenty or thirty degrees.
Ice may be, and is, formed even in the heavens, from the intenfe cold
that frequently prevails there ,• and the funs ray's paffing duly thro' ice,
have their force confiderably increafed ; as we fee in burning-glaffes
made of ice. And hence may our degree of heat be liable to be greatly
heightened ; as, accordingly, we obferve, that when our atmofphere is
replete -wi^^h clouds, provided they be not grofs enough to intercept the
raj(S ; our heat is then moft intenfe and fultry. 'Tis known that none
of thefe douds are above an Englijh mile high *j and hence on very high
mountains, the warmth is inconfiderable.
In effed, our heat depends "» nhat the
more on the circumftances of the clouds, and the bodies beneath them, ,^^/°^°^'*j'J
than on all that is above them ; taking fun, moon, ftars, and all. 'Tis t^nds.
impoflible therefore to pronounce what the degree of heat will be in
any given place, at any time ; even tho we knew ever fo well the places
and pofitions of the fun and planets, with refpeft to us : fince it depends fo much on other^ variable things, no ways capable of being
afcertained. , '
,
,, , . .
Thefe meteors too have their effeds oh ; the air : thus thunder is^ff^^">f thttn,
^'''
to produce new fermentations, of liquors, &c.
known
To thefe may be added another caufe, which varies the condition of the Embqutie/,
air, z'iz,. earthquakes : for, the fire perpetually burning under ground, has its
fpiracles or vent-holes; which happening by any means to be flopped up,
it produces violent tremors and fliakes, till it has opened it felf a new
pafiage, where none was before. And if the matter difcharged hereat 1],
be

■j- EfFefts of the like kind have even beeil
obferved, where fomany circumftances have not
concurred: A Neopolitan nob\em3a acquainted
Mr. Boyle, that during his ftay at a couniryhoufe near Naples, he ufed frequently to ride
upon a very fulphureous foil, where, if his
torfe trod pretty hard, a great crackling noife
would arife, which, to a ftranger, might have
Aem'd furpriaing ; and dufty fulphureous fumes
would be raifed, which feemed ready to take
fire, as fometimes he thought they aflually
did; and having caufed fome turfs to be cut
out of this ground, and laid together in a
heap, he could, in the night-time, fometimes
obferve the cfiBuvia thence ariCng to kindle in
the air.

* • An excellent aftronomer of my ac' quaintance, who frequently took the height
of the clouds, very rarely found any even of
■ the white onet, in fair weather, to be more
' than three quarters of a mile, and feldom
above half a mile, from the furface of tbe
' earth.' Beyle's Hift. of Air.
IJ « Tis well known, that about mount Vefu' vius, the exhalations are of fo faline and fuU
phureous a nature, that they adhere to the orifices of its vents, like flowers of fulphur. And
I have a ftone brought me from the fame vulcano, with a white fait in its cavities ; which,
upon examination, proved akin to fal-ammoniac, and eadly foluble in water ; one
part being very volatile, and the other reF p
tnaining
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be' of any poifonous quality ; the air, being replete therewith, becomes
of courfe iinwhoiefome, contagious, and frequently deadly.
Sfflaviit
of
This eruption of peftilential vapours, is no where more apparent
wines.
th3.n at the Cape of Good- hope i v/here the mines, as foon as opened, emrt
fuch horrible fumes from the arfenic, which is a conftant attendant ort
gold, that no animal can live near them ; lb that endlefs treafures may
diere remain for ever ufelefs *.
The fame caufe, here, likewife operates ; in that by fuch fuccuflions
of the earthj'ccnverfions are made of dry land into lakes or feas ; of found
wholefome
intoplough
rottena putrid
tnerly failed,places,
we now
dry andones.
folid So
foil.alfo, where (hips for- '
Difference 0/ The heighth or depth of air, makes a yet further confiderable alteration
^"^ff/^^'m&.'^herein
for the exhalations
few thofe
of them
ablewhere
to afcend
above the
tops of :mountains
f i as appearsarefrom
plagues
the inhabitants
« maining fomevvhat fixt ; whence it feems
' very probible, that fait was compounded in
' the bowels of the vulcano great quantnies
' thereof having, as I am evidently informed,
' been call up in the fiery eiupiion.- , and
* ihepefore, fince 1 found it fublimable, it
* might, by that means, be largely difpevfed
' ttiro' the air.* Bcjle, ubi fupra.
' Eighteen years ago, a terrible noife began at
* the port of Santorini ; reaching even to Chio,
* diftant therefrom above two hundred miles;
' which was fuppofed to proceed from the Vene' tians fighting with the T«rfo; but at length it
' was found to be caufed by a fire underneath
* the port above-mentioned, which there caft
*. up, from the bottom of the iti, quantities
» of pumice-ftones, with, a force and report
' as great as if they had been feverally dif* charged from a cannon'. The air of Santo' ritii was by this means fo infe<Aed, that abun* dance of people were killed, and .tpany loft
? their fight thereby ; tho they recovered it in
' a few days afterwards. This infeftion fpread
' it felf as far as the preceding npife had
* reached ; for even at Chio and Sm'jrna, all
* the coin was changed red, both that in the
' pocket and that lotked up in chefls ; and the
« fame happened to the filver chalices in the
' churches. The infeftioo, however, vaniftied
< in a few days time, and the filver recpver'd
* its native colour.'
Voyage de Levant^
■ In the year 1660, in the kingdom of Napks, after an ei-aptlon of Fefuwus, &tange
niofles nppaared on linen that had lain open
to the air. They were extremely numerous
m feveral parts of the kingdom of Nafles ;
and the jefuit, who fent the relation to

lakeher, fays^, that he himfelf found thirty in

one altar-cloth ; fifteen upon the fhift-fleeve
of a woman j and eight in a boy's band. Their
colour and magnitude were alfo very unequal^
and their figure different ; they would not
vvafli oijt with fimple water, but required foap,
Thefe were found, not only upon linen gasments expofed to the air, but upon fome of
thofe that were kept up in locked chefts»
* What effeft the neighbourhood of mines
have, appears from Mr. Boyle : A famous
chemift, who lived in a country abounding
with mines of vitriol, aflured him, that he
had.foijnd' the oaks growing over them to be
renfiarkably more folid and heavy, than thofe
trees elfewhere are ; upon which Mr. Boyle.
obferves, that the parts of fome minerals are
capable ofjnfinuating themfelyes very plentifully into the pores of growing vegetables,
without being really fubdued by what the philofophers call the concofting faculty of the
plant ; but inftead of being afliiinilated by the
vegetable, reiain their own mineral nature ;
and upon the recefs, or evaporation of the
juice that feived [hem for a vehicle, fomelimes difcover ihemfelves to the naked eyeo
He adds, that he has feen a piece of a vine
that grew not far from Paris, which being
broken, a muliitude of the inte,nal pores
of the toot, and a part of the trunk alfo,
appeared to be fluffed with corpufcles of a
marcafitical nature, as vi^as plain by their colour, their fhining luftre, and their weight,
Caufes of wholefomcnef!, &c. oj the air.
j- ' On one fide of the mountains'of Ba' varia 'tis winter, and on the other fummer
' at the fame time , fo that while this fide o£
is
' parched with heat, that lies buried in fnowa?
BaH/in.HijLBohem.^'-)^'
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of one fide of a mountain have all perifted, yet thofe on the other fide
all the while remained in perfed health. Now ftill, the lower the
place, the clofer, denfer, and heavier the air ; till, at length, you
arrive at a depth where fire goes out : fo that the miners, who go very
deep, to remedy this inconvenience, are forced to have recourfe to an
artificial wind ; raifed by the fall of waters, to do the office of the
other air *.
The air may likewife undergo fome alterations by means of its motion : Effeif of wind/;,
thus a brisk wind leflfens the preflure of the incumbent atmofphere ;
by which means the fubterraneous air may be enabled to raife the cruft
of earth, or occafion a fhuddering thereof. And hence that obfervacion
of Mr. Hauksby, that the barometer finks very notably, when the wind
is raifed, or the air agitated, about the fame.
Now, confidering the air as fuch a chaos or aflemblage of all kinds ^#'^. o/^Vo^
of bodies, and a chaos fo extremely liable to change j it muft needs "ratTon^. °^^'
have a great influence on chemical operations, and occafion notable
alterations in the fame: thus there is fcarce any procuring of oil oioUof fuifhwi
fulphur, fer campanam, in a clear air ; its parts being then fo extremely pocurei"
ready thus
to fly
but the
in aeafieft
thick incloudy
air, air;
it yields
oil in melted,
abundance.
And
faltsoft":
melt
a cloudy
and when
aft
the moft forcibly : and all feparations fucceed the befl in fuch weather.
The fuccefs of chemical operations, therefore, has a near dependence ^^^^f ^ff^tft
on
the when
air J and
fame
operation
performed &c.
at different
places,
times,
the the
air is
differently
inpregnated,
may well
have or%,ion,~°^''
a
different efieft. Thus if fait of tartar be expofed to the air, in a place
where any acid fpirit, as vinegar, is floating in the air, as in the fliops
where vinegar is fold; it will draw the vinegar to it felf, and by that
means lofe its former qualities, and, of fixed, become volatile : but
in places where there is no acid, it diflblves into an extremely ftiarp oil f.
And
* Nor muft drougJjt and moifture be de
oied their fhare in varying the ftate of the
atmofphere: At Guinea, the heat, with the
moifture of the air, are faid to be fo favourable to putrefa£)ioa, that the fined: white
fugar fhall fometimes be full of maggots ;
and all their drugs, plaifters, zyc quite lofe
their virtue ; and fome of them grow verminous. 'TIs added, that in the ifland of ^ago,
they are obliged to expofe their fweetmeats
to the heat of the fun ; and thereby exhale
the moifture they contrafted in the night, which
would otherwife have caufed them to putrefy.
Boyle's H'lft. of Air.
The ftring of a viol has been obferved to
increafe in the acutenefs of its tone, by altnoft half a note, either a little before, or in
w'ny weather 5 and the fame

obfetver has

likewife found that putting falfe ftrings in his
pocket for frets, they have been found true
when he came to ufe them.
Id. ibid,
* If fome Egyptian earth be taken up
' neat the river, and carefully preferved from
' the wet and wafte, 'twill be found, if duly
' examined by the ballance, neither to increa(«
' nor diminilh its weight till the 17th of jf»»e ;
' when it will begin to grow heavier, and
• continue to do fo as the river fills ; whence
' they certainly know the ftate of the deluge,
< which doubtiefs proceeds from the moifture
'rot,
of &c.
the p.air.*
69. Proffer, jilpinus, Joh, Kd•f- The air of particular places, as about
great town?, {Jrc. lAt. Boyle obferyes may probably abound with volatile falts, of a contrary nature to acids. That places deep under
P p i
the
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And thus the experiments made of falts, at London, where the atr
is plentifully impregnated with fulphur, exhaled from the fea-coaF,
are very different from thofe made on the fame fubjefts in other parts
of the kingdom, where wood, turf, ^c- are the ufual fuel *.
nffeBs of the
Thofe alterations in the air, wherewith our own bodies are found to
X"thc ^"li^ be affeded, affefl: chemical bodies, in a ftill more fenfible manner : hence,
"chemicalize- as the air, in the laboratories of the chemifts, is fometimes pregnant
latixms. yfiiih acids, fometimes with alcalies, and fometimes with metallic fumes,
their operations become ftrangely diverfified.
And in general, the air, as it contains divers kinds of exhalations^
has a wonderful effed towards promoting,
flopping, or altering the
aftions of all bodies on each other ,• whence frequently arife very
aftonifliing tfteds.
tf the fumes of Thus, if puie. Well- fermented wine, be carried into a place where
pfw wine.
^\-^q ajj. fj replcnifhcd with the fumes of new wine then fermenting ;
it will begin to ferment afrefh. So we have feen fait of tartar fwell,
and as it were ferment, when carried into a place where fpirits of nitre,
vitriol, and fea-falt, were preparing; wx.. by the contiguity of the
acid particles floating in the air,
Hants in htof- Jc is matter of common obfervation among brewers, diftillers of
fe Wf- ■^"*g^"^^^> ^"^ vinegar-makers. That at the time when thofe plants ufe
to be in flower, the refpedive juices ferment, and the operations
fucceed the befl: f.
Whence metals Metals cxpofcd to the air, when well impregnated with fuch faline partontraif ruji. ticles, foon corrodc, and grow rufl^y ; but the fame in an air void of fuch
particles, will remain a long time without damage : thus metalline
inflruments, and utenfils, contraft rufl; much fooner, and therefore
need fcouring much ofcener, at London, where they are open to the
acid or fulphurous exhalations of immenfe quantities of fea-coal, thaa
the ground may lodge ■ fuch falts, feems not
unlikely, from the experiment of an acquaintance of mine, who caufed to be dug up, at
the depth of feveral yards below the furface
of the earth, a large quantity of a certain
kind of clay, abounding in minerals ; whence
he obtained, by fimple diflillation, a confiderable parcel of fpirit of ult, greatly refembling
thofe of urine or harts-horn.
Hift. of Air.
* In places where much wood is burnt, numerous particles of volatile fait may eafiiy be
difperfed thro' the adjacent air ; for woodfoot, which is cmly that fmall part of the
fmoke which adheres to the chimney, fides, affords- a volatile, faline fpirit in great plenty ;
and not readily, unlefs by the fcent, diftinguilhable from that of urine or hanfhorn.
Moreover, the putrefaftion of animal fiib-

Aatices, may fupply the air with volatile falts,

fince fome putrefied urine will, without diftit
lation, afford faline and fpirituous parts, which,
by their fcent, l/yc, difcover themfelves to he
volatile, even while fwimming in their own
large quantity of phlegm. And the like is obfervable in many vegetables.
Id. ibid.
f ' Add, that flains caufed by vegetable
' juices, are obferved to be beft taken out of
' linen at that time, when the feveral plants
' that afford them are in their prime. This
' one lady has experienced in new linen ftained"
' by the juice of quinces ; and another in.
' fome difcoloured by the juice of bops, whicfe
• fhe thinks makes the word of (iains ; but
• having tried in vain to fetch this out, fhe
' locked up the linen in a cheft, till the fea' fon of hops came on, and then the fpots
' vanifhed of ihemfelyes.' Id, ibid.
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in other parts, where there is lefs of the acidity *. And fermentation,
which is eafily raifed and carried on in a place free of fulphur, is im^
prafticable in places where fulphurous exhalations abo.und.
Add, that the Angular fuccefs which the dyers of Leyden have, in sffisfsofthfair
dying wools of afcarlet colour, is, in all appearance, owing to no»'"'j"^other caufe, but the air which muft be there impregnated with vitriolic,
aluminous, and other faline exhalations, raifed from the great quantities
of thofe falts which the dyers daily empty out of their veflels into the
waters of the cityj for it is impoffible the waters iliould be charged
therewith, without the air's becoming a partaker : and hence, the fame
means, the very fame ingredients,,, applied at Amfterdam, and elfe where,
have not the fame effeft f.
•
It remains to be obferved, tho it comes here fomewhat out of place, \Air daays £»
that the air is every where in continual motion : for, in the ftiileft "'°'"'''
feafon, where there is no wind flirring, if you place your felf in a
darkned room, which only receives the day in at a little hole, capable
of admitting a fingle ray ; that ray dividing it felf, and illumining the
whole length of the room, you will perceive every thing, all the external objects whofe fpecies are thus brought in, in motion ,• which can
never be owing to our refpiration : but to the external air which infinuating
itfelf thro' the chinks of the edifice, moves that on the inffde of the chanvber. And hence the mercury in a very large, accurate barometer, is
found to be continually vibrating, or leaping up- and down, without
ever remaining a moment quiet.
This perpetual motion of air is owing to the fire, which ads there
on the true or proper air, by means of its native elafticity : but of thiSwe fball treat anon j our bufinefs here is with air confidered; as. a,
cliaos.
• * • It does not appear that in-land coun' tries abound confiderably with corrofive falts ;
• fince the bars and cafements of windows
' will not thereby be greatly impaired by luft,
' after they have endured the weather for twenty
• years ; whence 1 conjefture, that the kind
• of falts whereby that difFoIution is effefted,
• proceeds froKi fea- vapours, or thofe raifed
• by the burning of mineral coals. Id. ibid.
■}■ Mr. Bcjle propofes a method of determining what the particular fpecies of falc is
that predominates in the air of any piace, or
at any time^ This, he thinics, may be donf
by a fort of magnets^ or aitraftives, i. e. bodies fitted to detain and abforb, or at leaft
Kkely to be afFefted by, the particular falts
fuppofed chiefly to abound : For inftance, if
we fufpeft the air to be impregnated -with
BitK,. limej or the like bodies which imbibe

-or retain fucK a (alinefs ; dyed cloths, or flllt'aof fuch particular colours, which fade or tarnifh with nitrous fpirits, may be expofed thereto ; where vitriolic efHuvia are fuppofed predominant, proper preparations of fulphur may
be fufpended, to try whether they will acquire
a blacknefs » In other places, guefTes may be
made, by fpreading on the clean ground whitaiinen cteth, well freed from foap or lye, and
obferving, after it has lain a confiderable time,
what dilcolouration it has fuffered, and what;
faltnefs it has imbibed"; eit+ier from the afcend;
ing (teams, or failing dews.
Or, yoir may find fome one bod^ capable
of being aflEe£Ved by fevcral aerial fahs, ia
fuch different manners, as to difcover whicE
kind produced the- tcfgeftiye changev. Hifia.
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The fire
motianof
the air,theandfire,
confequently
force
eft'ed,kinds
arlfe of
wholly
from
; and hence,
by movingits all
theand
various
particles which are in the air, performs infinite operations. In the extremeft cold, the air fcarce ads at all, but is contraded within itfelf j
but when warmed, it expands again, and agitates other bodies : confe<guently, as the degrees of heat are infinite, fo muft the adions and
«fteds of the air be. Add, that as this fire ads on all the corpufcles
which are in the air, and thefe are infinite; 'ds evident all theadious
thereof are indefinite.

Air, confidered m It felfy or that properly called A i r.
Prefer air.

III. T3ESIDES the fire and exhalations contained in the circumaraJj bient atmofphere, there is a third matter, which is what we
properly mean by air *.
To define the nature of air, would be extremely difficult ,• i^i as much
:as its intimate aftedions are unknown to us. AH we know, is, i <^, That
air is naturally an homogeneous fimilar body. 2*^, Fluid. 3°, Heavy.
bs frofcrties. 4^, Elaftic. 5°, That it rarifies by fire, and contrads by cold, d'*.
That it is corapreffible by"a weight laid thereon, and rifes and reftores it
4elf upon a removal of the fame. All which circumftances, fliould incline itto coalefce into a folid, were fire wanting.
Mr. Boyle conceives the air to be a congeries of minute flocculi, all
^tmffure.
fpringy, expanfile, and contradile ; and takes it to derive its elaftic
* Some of the later authors divide air into
tranfient or apparent, and permanent or real :
for that all which appears to be air, does not
continue fuch, is evident hence, that if an
eolipile of water be fufficiently heated, and
fuftered to expel the particles of air by its aqueous vapour ; this will afterwards be forcibly
■driven out in a large quantity, like the blaft of
a pair of bellows, and occafion a ftiarp, whiftItng noife againft the edge of a knife conveniently held there ; yet fuch a vapour, tho
whilft the motion lafts it refembles air, foon
loics that refemblance ; efpecially in the cold ;
and returns, by condenfation, to its original
water.
Mr. Boyle gives us fev«ral experiments and
methods for the produflion of air.; taking
the word produ£lion for the obtaining a fcnCble quantity of that fluid frotn bodies wherein itdid not before appear either at all, or in
(6 great plenty ; tho perhaps feme of his experiments may argue a new and real produftion

of air in the ftriaet fenfe of the word.

' Among the feveral ways of producing air,
' the fitteft for praftice feem to be fermen' tation, cotrollon, and the diflbiution of bo' dies, by the boiling of water and other li' quors, by the mutual aftion of bodies upon
' one another, efpecially faline ones ; and
' hftly, by analysing and refolvttig certain fub• fiances.' Ibid.
Sir I.Newton fhews that gunpowder generates
air ; /. e. by explofion it goes off in a flaming
fmoke, or red-hot exhalation, confiding chiefly
of the fpirit of nitre rarified by the accenfion
of the fulphur and charcoal, and driven off
much after the manner of water out of aa
eolipyle ; the volatile fulphur, at the fame lime,
and the fixed body of nitre, joining with it,
and increafing the eflFeft, Ofticks, p. ■^ly.
' I have found that various, folid, and mi• neral bodies, unfufpefted of elaflicity, be' ing plunged in corrofive unelaflical menflitua,
' will, upon a proper comminution of theip
■ubi
' parts,
afford, in the conflift, a confiderable
fn(re,
Hifi. • quantity of permanently elaftic air.' Boyle,

force
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force from its ftriKaure, or the form of thefe floccules j whicli he refembles to fleeces of wool \.
Sir /. Newton, without concerning himfelf as to the figare of the parti- Repeamg force
cles of air, confiders its eft'eds alone; and thefe aerial particles, he obferves, '" *''""•
in approaching nearer each other, exert certain new powers whereby
they mutually endeavour to recede, or fly from each other : fo that the
further they are a-part, the lefs does this force aft; and the nearer,
the flronger*.
Either hypothefis may be fufficient : but we add, that the former af- nuUhy of «v^
fumes, or takes the mofl: for granted ; fince it fuppofes the air to be fleecy j
whereas, in the latter, the particles of the air may be of any figure at
pleafure, provided they have but the vis recedendi.
For our own parts,
we confefs we don't know what air is.
That air is a body, andfiuid, no body will call in queftion, after what
has been fliewn above. And hence it is always in motion, and always
moving other bodies ,• and no furface of any liquor that is contiguous to
air can be at reft : which point we have proved more at length in, our
public ledures de Aere.
The gravity or heavinefs of the air is eafily proved : for the elements 6wv»fyj,
of all bodies, are as heavy as the elements of gold; and the variety of
bodies in point of weight, arifes only from the particular furface which
thofe particles acquire, in the contexture. Thus, if you beat gold into
•
•j- ' Various hypothefes may be framed
relating to the ftrufture of thefe partides of air» They might be refembled
to the fprings of watches, coiled up and
endeavouring to reftore themfelves j to
wools, which being compreiTed, have an
elaftic force ; to {lender wires, of different
fubftances, confiftences, lengths and thickne/s ; in greater curls or lefs j near to or remoter from each other, cc. yet aJl continuing fpringy, expanfible and compreflible.
Laftly, they may alfo be compared to the
thin (havings of different kinds of vyood,
various in their lengths, breadtb, and thicknefs.' Boyle, ubi fufra,
* The inftanee of air and vapours, which
feem to diftover fome fuch repelling power,
that illuftrious author brings as an argument
of the fame powers being found in other bodies : ' The particles emitted or (liaken off
' from bodies by heat or fermentation,, fays
• he, fo foon as they are beyond the reach of
• the attraftion of the body, recede from it,
• and alfo from one another, with great
' ftrength ; and keep at a diftance ; (o, as
• fometimes to take above a million of times
' more fpace than they did before, in the
• form of a denfe body : which vaft conJ traftipn and expanfion feejns unintelligible.

•
•
'
'
'
«
•
'
•
•
•
•
'
•

' by feigning the particles of air to be fpringj?
• and ramous, or rolled up like hoops ; or by
' any other means than a repulfive power.
' The particles of fluids which do not co• here too ftrongly, and are of fuch fmall*
' nefs as renders them moft fufceptible of
' thofe agitations which keep liquors in a
' fluor ; are moft eafily feparated, and rarifted
' into vapour ; aijd, in the language of the
' chemifis, are volatile : rarifying with an eafy
' heat, and condenfing with cold. But thofe
' vphich are grofler, and fo lefs fufceptiWe of
' agitation, cohere by a ftronger attraftion,
' and are not feparated without ftronger hear,
• or perhaps not without ferflientation : and
' thefe Lift are the bodies which chemifts
' ciW fixed; which being rarlfied by fermen' tation, become true perraarient air; thofe
' particles receding from one another with
' the greateft force, and being moft difficultly
< brought together, which, upon contaA, CO' here moft ftrongly.
' And becaufe the particles of permanent
' air are grofler, and arife from denfer fub• ftances than thofe of vapours ; thence it is
' that true air is more ponderous than va• pour, and that a moift atmofphere is lightet
' than a dry one»' Ojf/)cfo,/i. 371,371.

ip2
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very thin plates, or leaves, ic will fwim in water, or even air ; fo that
it does by no means appear, that the lafl particles of air are more porous
than thofe of gold *.
Tife and cfflsj Now, the Weight of the whole incumbent air, is fuch as enables it to
4>fits frejjure. fuftain mcrcury in the Torricellian tube to the height of 28 inches ; and
water to that of 3 2 feet. Air therefore, may be confidered as an univerfal operculumj or cover, which by its weight, ieeps all terreftrial
bodies down, and prevents their flying off. And hence, if this preffure
of the air be much diminifhed in any place, a piece of earth may happeii
to be raifed thereby, and thus an earth-quake be produced : for the air
under ground, having, by this means, a lefs weight to fuftain, will expand itfelf ; the confequence of which muft be a fubverfion of the in7/
cumbent
earth.
In
mixing
boThe air thus preffing, and keeping things under, after the manner of
dies.
an embolus ; does, of confequence, mix them with one another : as, in
efied, there is no natural mixture made without air f.
o"/fcT7f"ff^
'^^^ ^^'"' ^S^^^i ^^^^ determines the aftion of one body to another ;
o7 andhel." for, to have one body zd on another, 'tis necefiary it be applied or
pretfed a.gain{l it. All the volatile bodies in the atmofphere, may be
conceived as fluids floating in another fluid ; now, the lighter the fluid,
^wherein bodies fwim, is, the deeper muft the bodies defcend : thus we,
£nd gold link to the bottom of water ; and wood falls downright its
air : on the contrary, the heavier the fluid, the more will the body
emerge above water. And thus the fluid retains the fevieral forts of
bodies in their refpeftive places.
Menjlmum in- Now, We iind, if 3. menftruum be applied in vacuo, it has no effeft.
<t&ive t» vacuo. Y^^^ vinegar does not prey on copper, or iron, in the exhaufied reas foon as the air is let in, it begins to a(fi, and a calx
ceiver but
J
or ruft foon enfues. So, if you lay the point of a diamond on the
furface of a polifhed glafs, it will not cut; but prefs it flrongly with the
Papinv<%f^o>-, hand, and it has its effefi. Thus in Pafin's digeftor -. a thick, ftrong
cylindrical veflel being filled with water, or the like menftruum j and
the bones of feme animal, e.g- an aged ox, included therein,- and laftly,
the cover or lid firmly fixed and foldered over, fo as neither water nor
* This proof is a priori. But we have
much more fenfible demonftrations of the
thin^ from experiment : thus the hand, applied
fo as to cover the orifice of a receiver, upon
working the air-pump, and thus withdrawing
the fubjacent air, foon feels the load ; fo, exhaufting the air from a thin, fquare glafs receiver,
the preffure of the incumbent air eafily burfts
it •; again, two hollow fegments of a fphere,
«xaftly fitting each other, being exhaulied of
their air, and thus expofed to the preffure of
rthe external air ; will fuftain a force of 140
pounds i fuppofing their diameters 3 inches,

ere they feparate. To fay no more, the rifing
of mercury in the barometer to the height
of 28 inches, and of water in pumps, ©-f.
to that of 32 feet, are inconteftable proofs
of the weight of the air. See the Writers of
Hydroftaiicks,Boy/e, Wolfius, S'Gravefand,8cc.
f ' The particles whereof air confifts do
' not touch each other ; their vis repellent
' keeps them a- part : and the force where' with they endeavour to recede, increafes in
' the fame ratio wherein the diftance of the
' particles is diminilhed.'

&''Gravefand, ibid,

. air
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air may efcape : upon applying this to the fire, as the heated air comes
to expand, it has a prodigious efieft ; grinding and diflblving, in the fpace
of a few minutes, the firmeft bones into a mere fluid ; and this by the
fole preffion of the air againfl the water, and bones.
But we have faid that the air is an elaflic body : Now, elaflicity is 2i EUflkUy of tbs
whereby a body yeilds to any external impreffion, by Gontradling"^'*'quality
it
felf into lefs compafs ,• and upon removing or dimini/liing the impreffive power, returns to its former fpace or figure. By this quality it
is, that air is dillinguiflied from all the other bodies in the atmofphere ;
neither fire nor exhalations appearing to be elaftic, at leaft in any
notable degree.
' That there is fuch a quality in the air, is evident from innumerable Trovii.
experiments. We fhall only mention one : In the firft invented thermometer, fome air is included in a hollow ball ,• which, as the warmth or cold
increafes or diminifhes, contracts or expands it felf ^ and by that means
either drives the fpirit lower, or lets it rife higher. And to the fame
elaftic power it is owing, that air inclofed in glafs veflels, at a time when
it is much condenfed, frequently burfls the veffels, when it afterwards
comes to expand by a further degree of heat *.
This property is infeparable from air : fo that it was an overfight in <yin infef^rabu
fo long, till it t'">t^''Vmight be ofcomprefled
that air incapable
conclude,
Hanhby
Mr. its
loft
elaftic topower,
and became
expanding it felf again :
for this is never found, even tho air iiave been kept in continual
any forcible
compreffion the fpace of many years. That air is elaftic in all places,
appears hence, that the air contained in a bladder, endeavours to expand
it felf on the tops of the higheft mountains, as much as with us.
This, further, is very wonderful in air^ that it flionld be capable ol n:o limits to the
being
extended,
for by
all the experiments
"^^
«
r
I and
J
r contrafled
•
I iniinitely : 1
/
^^ ■ r we
• "'.fP'^ffi'"'
dilatation of
have ieen or heard of, it does not appear that there are any limits of its ^he air.
* ' The elafticity of the air is as its den• fity ; for this laft is inverfly as the fpace
' taken up by the air, and therefore as the
• force comprefling the air, which is equal to
' that by which the air endeavours to ex• pand itfelf ; but this force is its elafticity.'
S^Gravefande's Elem. Phyf,
' The air is loaded by the weight of the
' whole atmofphere, preffing every way, ac' cording to the nature of a liquid ; the force
« it exerts does no way depend upon the elafti' city ; becaufe, whether you fuppofe elafti*,city or not, that force which arifes from
' the weight of the atmofphere, and is equal
' to it, can no way be changed : but, as the
' air is elaftic, it is reduced to fuch a fpace by
' the weight of the atmofphere, as that the
' elafticity, which re-afts againft the com' preffing weight, is equal to that weight.
[ J3ut the elafticity increafes and diminifhes as

' the diftance of the particles diminifhes or in' creafes, and it is no matter whether the air
' be retained in a certain fpace by the weight
' of the atmofphere, or any other way ; for
' in either cafe, it will endeavour to expand
' it felf with the fame force, and prefs every
' way. Therefore if the air near the earth
' be included in any veflel, without altering
' its denfit)', the prefTure of the included air
' will be equal to the weight of the whole at' mofphere. Thus we find mercury fuftained
' to the fame height by the elaftic force of
? air included in a glafs vefTel no way com' municating with the external air, as by the
' weight of the whole atmofphere.'
Id. Ibid, ■
' The effeffs of the elafticity of the air are
' like thofe of its gravity ; and included air
' afts by elafticity, juft as air not included, by
' its weight.'
Id. ibid.
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. compreflion, or expanfion ; but ftill, by the addition of a new weight ,
it will contrafl: further ; and by taking weight away, expand further \.
And hence, as there is no end of its comprelTibility, there Iliould be none
of its pores or vacuities.
eoii eondenfrs The colder air is, the lefs fpace it pofTeffes, and vice verfa ; hence
«>.
cooling and compreffing have the fame efFed thereon j nay, and cold
and compreilion keep pace with each other. The fame holds of warming,
and diminifhing of weight; or heat and expanfion, which go hand in
hand.
Thus, tho the air in high places is colder than nearer the furface
of the earth ; as all who have travelled the higheft mountains agree ;
confequently, the air there muft contrafl: it felf more in proportion : yet
muft the air of the fame places, confidered as it is prelfed with a lefs load
of incumbent air, expand it felf more *. And iience the barometrical
experiments made on the tops of the higheft mountains, are frequently
very wavering and precarious.
■ef^ifivo
Monfieur Amontons firft difcovered, that air,, the more it is condenfed,
tThe
porce of heat, the more it will expand with the fame degree of heat j confequently, the
proportional to
. he degree of more it is condenfed, the greater is its elafticity. Now the conden"Ondetjjation,
fation is in the reciprocal ratio of the weights wherewith it is preffed ;
and hence, if the air be prefled in one place, or at one time, an hundred
times as much as at another, its expanfive force, in the latter cafe, will
be an hundred times that of the former |).

EfeSfs,

f Dr. Halhy afletts, in the Phllofophkal
Tr an fanions, that, from the experiments made
at London, and by the academy del Ciminto
at Tlorence^ it may be fafely concluded, that
no force is able to reduce air into eight hundred times lefs fpace than it naturally poflelTes
on the furface of the earth. In anfwer to
which, M. Amontons maintains that there is
no fixing any bounds to its condenfation at
all ; that greater weights will ftill bring it into
lefs compafs ; that it is only elaftic in virtue
of the fiery particles it contains ; and that it is
impoflible abfolutely to drive out all the fire,
and confequently to make a perfeft condenfation. Mem, de /' Acad, Ann, 1 703.
" The rule of this dilatation is, that the
fpaces pofleiTed by the air ate always inverfly
as the forces whereby it is comprefled.
il On this principle, M, Amontons has a
dlfcourfe to prove that the weight and fpring
of the air, with a moderate degree of warmth,
may enable it to produce earthquakes, (lye.
According to the experimenis of M, de la
Hire, and M. Amontons, a column of air on
the fuiface of the earth, 36 fathoms high, is
squal in weight to 3 lines of mercury j and

it is found, that equal weights of air poflTefs
fpaces reciprocally proportional to the weights
wherewith they are prefled : The weight of
air, therefore, which would fill the whole fpace
poflefled by the terreftrial globe, would be
equal to a cylinder of mercury whofe bafe is
equal to the furface of the earth, and its height
contains as many times 5 lines as the atmofpherical fpace contains orbs equal in weight to
thatof the36fttboms whereof the experiment
was made.
Hence, taking the denfeft of all bodies,
e,g. Gold, whofe gravity is about 14630 times
greater than that of air in our orb. It is eafy
to compute, that this air would be reduced to
the fame denfity as gold by the prelTure of a
column of mercury 14630 times 28 inches
high, i. e, 409640 inches ; fince the bulks of
I air, in that cafe, would be in the reciprocal
ratio of the weights wherewith they are preffed :
this 409540 inches, therefore, exprefles the
height at which the barometer muft ftand,
where air would be as heavy as gold ; and
the number 2^-~r~ """> '''* thicknefs to
which our column
of 36 fathoms of air
4.09664.0
would
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that by being heavy and fluid, it invefls the 'f^' binds up,
all the bodies thereon, with a great force ,• Q-laher 7ie p°rt
mercury , "/ bodies.
depth ofterreftrial
2^ inches
from
and reftrains
it binds ofnp,
meansa prefl'ure

bodies,- and thus prevents e.g. the arterial veffels of plants, and animals,
from being too much diftended by their circulating juices ||,• and thus alfo
This is felt very
hinders the juices from efcaping out of the fame.
fenfibly in fuch as climb the tailed mountains ,• who find, that the higher
they go, the more languid, relaxed and diffufed they grow ; till at length,
they fall into a fpitting of bloody and other hemorrhages ; by reafon the air
The fame we obferve,
does not bind up the veffels of the lungs enough.
in animals inclofed in the receiver of an air-pump; for, upon exhaufting
the air, they fwell, vomit, drivel, dung, urine, fweat, &c.
would be reduced in the fame place. Now, ' fpace, has not a greater weight than wawe know, that 409^40 inches, or 43^28 fa- ' ter of the height of 3 1 feet. Now 'tis eafy
thoms, isonly the fevemyfourth part of the * to compute what quantity of water would
femi-diameter of the earth : and when you ' every way furtound the earth, to that height ;
are paft that, whatever matters there be, they ' which gives the whole weight of the air : for,
muft be lighter than air. 'Tis not improbable, * fince a cubic foot of water weighs 72 pounds,
therefore, that the remaining fphere of 645 I ij 38 ' a prifm thereof (to ufe that for the feftor
fathoms diameter, may be full of denfe air, ' of a fphere) whofe bafe is a foot fquare,
heavier by many degrees than the heavieft bo- ' and height 31 feet,, will weigh 2232 pounds;
dies among us.
' and fince the furface of the earth con_ Hence, again, as it is proved that the more ' tains 3711. 420000.000000 fquare feer,
air is comprefled, the more does the fame de- ' the produft of thefe two fums, which is
gree of fire increafe the force of its fpring, ' 8.283889.440000.000000 pounds, gives
and render it capable of /b much the greater ' the quantity of water, and confequently the
effeft ; and that, for inftance, the heat of boil- * quantity of air required.' Pa/chat, Traite
ing water increafes this fpring of our air be- de I' Equ'dibre des Liqueurs.
yond what it ordinarily is, by a quantity equal
' Hence, when a column of quick-filver,
to one third of the weight wherewith it is * thirty inches high, is fuftained in the baroprefled : we may infer, that a degree of heat ' meter ; as it frequently happens ; a column
which in our orb can only produce a mode' of air that prelTes upon an inch fquare near
rate efFeft, may have a very violent one in ' the furface of the earth, muft weigh above
fuch lower orb ; and that as there may be * fifteen Averdupoife pounds.' Id. ibid,
many degrees of heat in nature beyond that
II Thus the difference of the air in point of
of boiling-water, 'tis probable there may be gravity may come to have a very confiderable.
fome whofe violence, thus aflifted by the influence on the healths of men : ' When the
weight of the air, may be fufficient to tear ' air, fays Mr. Boyle, grows of a fudden
< much lighter than ufual, the fpirituous and
afunder the folid globe. Mem, de I' Acad,
Ann. 170J.
' aerial particles plentifully lodged in the blood,
' will naturally fwell that liquor ; and fo dift ' The atmofphere, in its fi-ee ftate, may
' be confidered as if it had once been wa* tend the greater veffels, and alter the man• ter, covering the earth, to the height of * tier of the circulation thro' the capillary
Ic
* veins and arteries : whence feveral changes
'31 feet ; but afterwards exceedingly ratified,
' expanded and converted into what we call * may happen in the body.' Hi/l, of Air.
[ air J which, tho in faft it poffefles a larger

^q
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2°, It mixes different bodies together ; for in being fluid, heavy and
elaftic, it can never be at refti fo that wlierever it is prefent, it is always
a6ting on the furfaces of contiguous bodies : and hence arife various
mixtures of fluid matters. This is apparent enough in many hquids, as
oils and falts which ..mix readily in air,- but taking that away, remain
quietly in their ilate' of feperation.
3^, It determines the adion of one body to another. Bodies, we
obferve, would not have any effed: on each other in vacuo ,• and 'tis by
means of gravity that the adions of bodies are ordinarily communicatedWithout fuch gravity, all bodies would be indifferent as to any motion ;
fo that 'tis by means of this quality that the air fo much as touches us.
One great circumftance on which the aftion of bodies depends, is
the prefiion of one body againfl another,- which preffion is frequently the
effefl: of fome other heavy body, and more particularly the air : thus the
fire which burns wood, immediately goes out, and its flame diflipates,
upon taking the air away; by reafcn there is wanting fomething to prefs
the particles of fire againft thofe of the fuel, and prevent the too fpeedy
diffufion of the fiame * And the fame is obferved in aqua regia and
* We are extremely apt to be too pi-ecipitate in our condufions : after having learnt
a few of the properties of a body, we think
we have got all, and impofe it on our felves
to account for all the phaenomena and efFefts
thereof^ how various foever, from what we do
know. Hence innumerable crude, conftrained
^folutionf . No body appears to have been more
en his guard, in this refpeft, than Mr. Bo<yle : he
faw abundance of effefts from air, which did
not appear to have any dependance on the
known mechanical properties thereof ; and on
this view compofed that excellent piece of
Siifpicions about fome hidden qualities of the
Air, ' The difficulty, fays he, we find in
' keeping flame and fire alive, tho but for a
' little titne, without air, renders it fufpici' ous, that there may be difperfed thro' the
' aimofphere, fome odd fubflance, either
' of a folar, aftral, or fubterraneous nature ;
' on account whereof, the air is fo neceflary
' to the fubfiftence of flame. And this ne' cefl^ty I have found to be more confidc' rable, and lefs dependent upon the manifefl:
' atttibuies of the air, than is ufually ob' ferved ; for by trials purpofely made, it h.is
' appeared that a fmall flame of a l.imp, tho
' fed perhaps with a fubiile thin oil, would,
' in a large receiver, expire for want of air,
' in a far lefs time than one would believe.
[ And it will not much leflsn the difficulty to

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

alledge, that either the grofs fuligenous fmoke
in a large vefl^el, ftifled the flame ; orgold
that :
the prefTure of the air is requifite to impel
up the aliment into the wiecks ; for to obviate thefe objeftions, it may be obferved,
that the experiment holds of fpirit of wine,
which, in the open air, will burn quite away, without any fenfible fmoke ; and this
without any v;ieck at all.
Again,' — ' It feems furprizing what fliould
' be in the air, which enabling it to keep
' flame alive, does yet, by being confumed or
' removed, fo (liddenly render the air unfit to
' preferve flame. It fliould feem, by the fud' den wafting or fpoiling of this fine fubflance,
' whatever it be, that the bulk of it is but
' very fmall in proportion to the air it im' pregnates with its virtue ; for after the ex' tinftion of the flame, the air in the re' ceiver was not vifibly altered, and, for
' ought I could perceive by feveral ways of
' judging, the air retained either -all, or the
' greateft part of its elafticity, which I take
' to be its moft genuine and diflinguifhinc;
' property. This undeftroyed fpringynefs of
' the air, with the necefllty of frefh air to the
' life of hot animals, fuggefts a great fufpi' cion of fome vital fubftance, if I may fo
' call it, diflufed thro' the air, whether it be
' a volatile niire, or rather fome anonymous
'_ fubftance, fideveal or fubterraneal ; tho not
J improbably
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' Improbably of kin to that vvliith feems fo
' necellary to the maintenance of other fljmes.'
Ihld.
Inftances of ftrange anonymous effefts of
the air, fufficient to countenance fucli fufpicions, we have enough. To what occur in
the courfe of this and the following chapter,
we fh.ill here add another, viz. the appearance
or orowtli of fome falts, in certain bodies,
which afford them not at all ; or nothing near
in fuch plenty, or fo foon, unlefs they be expofed to the air.
Mr. Bofjle caufing a folid marcafite, hard as
ftone, to be broken, that the internal and
more fhining pans might be expofed to the
air ; he found, that tho this was done in a
room where a good fire was ufually kept, fo
that the marcafite was not only (lieltered from
the rain, but kept in a dry air ; yet afier a
while, there appeared on this glittering part,
an efHorefcence of a vitriolic nature. Afterwards meeting with a ponderous, daik-coloured
mineral, which at the very firft breaking difcovered to the eye no appearance of any fait,
nor fo much as any fhining marcafitical particles he
i found, that a large quantity of thefe
hard and heavy bodies being kept expofed to
tbe air, even in a room that prefeived them
from rain, tho probably they had lain many
ages intire under ground, in the hill where
they were found ; yet, in a few months,
by the operation of the air upon them,
were in a great part crumbled to a powder,
exceeding rich in copperas. Nay, having laid
up fome of thefe ftones in a room, where he
conffantly kept a fire, and in the drawer of a
cabinet, which he did not often take out to
give them fiefh air, mofV of them were covered with a large efHorefcence ; which, by its
confpicuous colour, between blue and green,
by its tafle and fitnefs to make in a trice an
inky mixture with an infufion of galls, fufficiently manifefled it felf to be vitriol.
That the earth, or ore of alum, robbed of
its fait, will in traft of time recover it, by
being expofed to' the air, v/e are afTured by
the experienced A^ticola. And Mr. Beyie obferves, that fome kind of lime in old walls,
andmoifl places, has, in time, gained a large
efHorefcence, very much of a nitrous nature ;
as he was convinced by having obtained faltpetre from it, upon barely diflbiving it in
common water, and evaporating the frltred
folution. -It may feem doubtful, whether the falts appearing inthe fore- mentioned cafes ate really

produceJ by the operation of the air workireas an agent, or alfo concurring as an ingng
dient ■, or whether thefe faline fubflances proceed not from fome interna! thing, analogus
to a femin.il principle, caufing in them a kind
of maturation of fome parts ; which being
once ripened, and perhaps affifted by the
moifture of the air, difclofe themfelves in the
faline concretions ; as in the feculent or tartarous part of wines, there will, in traft of
time, be generated or produced numerous
corpufcles of a faline nature, that give the
acid tafle we find in tartar, efpecially in that
of rhenifh wine.
It may alfo be fufpefted, that the falts
found in marcafites, nitrous and aluminous earths, (^c. are made by the faline particles of the like nature, that, among multitudes of other kinds, fwim in the air, and
are attrafted by fimilar particles yet remaining
in the terrefsrial bodies, which are, as it were,
the wombs of fuch minerals ; as a fpirit of
nitre will with fixed nitre, and fome other alkalies, compofc falt-petre : or elfe, that fuch
aerial falts, aflifted by the moifture of the.
air, fofteu, open, and almofl: corrode, or diffolve the more terreflrial fubflances of thefe
wombs, and thereby follicit and extricate the
latent faline particles ; and by their union with
them, compofe thofe refiihing bodies that
refemble vitriol, alum, (^c.
But tho thefe confiderations fliould be
thought fufficient to refcue the produftion
of falts from the efFeft of any hidden properties of the air, we have others which abundantly evince the exitlence of fuch properties :
as, the air's accefs rendering antimonial medicines not only emetic, but alfo difpofed to
produce heart-burnings, faintings, z^c. none
of which, when kept from the air, they do
at all tend to promote. Its affording ftrange
prognofticks of plagues •, as that of the perfon mentioned by Mr. ISoyle, who for three
fucceflive plague-feafons had an odd tumour
formed in his groin, about three months ere
the plague began; by which he cofiftantly foretold its approach : with infinite others to be met
withal in naturalifts, cliemifts, c'f. as Zwelfer,
Boyle, Cardan^ Scaliger, Diemerhroeck, 5cc.
To account for the origin of fuch properties of the air, Mr. Bo<-^le obferves, that
as we cannot pronounce {o much as negatively whether the libration of the moon, and
the motion of the fun, and perhaps of fome of
the other planets, about their own centres, and
confequently their turning feveral parts of their
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gold : that menflruum is found to aft on this metal, partly by Its gra»
vity, and partly by the prefence of the air j for, upon removing the air,
it ceafes any longer to diflblve the gold.
JUuJirated by
The vaft effect of air, in determining bodies to one another, I have
Tibia's digeftor. made trial of with great hazard of my life : for, putting a little fpirit of
vine, along with fome of the more tenacious bodies, as gnm fandarach,
dTc. in 7J<7/'/k's digeftor, todiflblve; and applying a fire underneath; the
air not being able to efcape, expanded it felf with immenfe force, and
thus violently thruft the feveral matters againfl: each other : fo that the
whole was, in a very fliort time, perfeftly diffolved. But fuch was the
expanfive force of the imprifoned air, that a metalline cylinder, two
inches thick, was thereby burfl in my hand.
<Agitates the
4°, Air being thus elaftic, and infinuating it felf into the pores of
farts of bodies,
bodies, with fo powerful a property of expanding, and this fo eafy to
be excited ; it muft of neceffity put the particles of all bodies it is mixed
withal, into perpetual ofcillations ; unlefs thefe three conditions concur :
I**, That the gravity, or weight, wherewith it is preffed, remain the
fame. 2°, That the elaftic force remains the fame. :5°, That the contained fire continue the fame, without augmentation or diminution.
But, as fuch weight, elafticity, and rarefaftion, are continually varying;
it follows, that there rauft be an almoft inceflant vibration, or dilatation
and contraftion in all bodies.
Exemplified in Islondsur Mariotte obferves, that if there be bubbles of air contained
l/f' &cf * """^" and
'*" a thus
pieceit of
air feeking
it felf
a paffage,
will break
is, ice;
that that
glafles,
and other
veffels,
are frequently
burftthein ice
the:
bodies to us, may not have an operation upon
our atmofphere ; fo, for ought we know, there
may be in thofe vaft internal parts of the earth,
whofe thin cruft has been here and there dug
into, confiderable mafles of matter that have
periodical revolutions, accenfions, eftuations,fermentations, or in lliort, fome other notable
commotions ; the effluvia whereof may produce
cfFefts yet unobferved on the atmofphere, and
on fome particular bodies expofed to it : tho
thefe periods may, perhaps, be altogether irregular, or have fome kind of regularity different from what one would expeft : thus the fea
has thofe grand intumefcencies we call fpringtides, not every day, nor at any conftant day
of the month or week, but about the full
and new moon ; and thefe fpring-tides are
moft notably heightened, not every month,
but twice a year ; at or about the vernal and
autumnal equinoxes : which obfervations are
not near fo antient, and fo well known, as the
daily ebbing and flowing of the fea. The
Etefians of the antients we do not now infift
on, nor the obfervations of the elder inha-

bitants ofthe Caribbee-ljlands ; who, when the
Europeans firft reforted thither, had hurricanes
but once in feven years ; afterwards they were
molefted with them once in three years ; of late
they have been troubled with them almoft every
year : And a phyficiau 'vho had lived there
fince, aflured us, he had fcarce obferveJ them
to fucceed one another in lefs compafs than of
two months. In which inftances, and in feveral others, it may be noted, that in the changes
which happen to great quantities of matter,
nature feems to affed fomething of the periodical, but not in a way that appears to us
regular. We may add what Varenius relates
of thofe hot fprings in German'^ he calls Ther7n& fiperinx, that they annually begin to flow
at certain feafons ; the former about the third
of May, and the latter near the middle of
September ; from which time they reft till the
following fpring : To fay nothing of numerous other periodical fprings which flow, fonie
of them fo many hours, and fome fo many
days, and then reft as many, alternately. Set
Boyle, as above cited.
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\i inter time, when the liquors they contain are frozen. Air, indeed,
may remain in certain places, without adivity ; till, by fome accidental
union with other particles, it acquires an aftivity : and hence it is, that
entire columns of marble, fometimes cleave in the winter feafon, from
fome little bubble of included air's acquiring anincreafed elafticity.
All folutive power, therefore, depends on air: for, as is already ob- ^^'' ^''^iT-'O' »«fortis cannot diflblve iron, or copper, in the receiver of an''""""'
ferved,
; but, when the air is let in, the folution is foon performed.
air-pumpaqua
And hence it is, that on the tops of high mountains, as the pike of

of ;vvine,T«>/.
fpirit
pepper,tafte
as falts,
raoftthefavory
I'enariffe,
their
at all
any fenfible
withginger,
and palate
tonguebodies,
aftecl
([^c. fcarce the
particles not being prefTed on the tongue, fo as to enter its pores ; but
inftead thereof, diffipated' and blown away by its heat : the only thing
that there retains its tafie, is Canary-wine, which may be partly owing
to its penetrative fpirit, but probably, more to its oilynefs, which makes
it adhere more ftrongly, and not fo eafy to be diffipated by the heat of
Hence alfo it is, that falts do not diflblve fo well in Ary The running of
the tongue.
places j but bell in cold places underground, where the air being heavier,/"*''-^preffes the parts more towards each other.
As the air is elaftic, and as it expands or contrafts differently, Z-c-uw the great
cording
different
degrees
heat, and
j and
as thefe that
are ^^^"^''"' **
variable, toandtherarely
continue
two ofminutes
thecold
fame;
it follows,
the air muft be in continual motion : and thus it becomes the great caufe
why motion never ceafes in the univerfe. This air, we find, produces a
vibratory motion in fe\'eral bodies, obferved particularly in plants j the airveflels whereof do the office of lungs : for, the air concained in them,
fometimes contracting, and fometimes expanding, according as the heat
is increafed, or diminifbed, prelfes the veffels, and eafes them again by
turns •, and thus promotes a circulation of their juices, which could fcarce
be otherwife effefied. Hence, we find, that no vegetation or germination, will proceed in vacuo ; for, as to what is commonly faid of beans,
viz,- that they germinate there, it is a manifell miftake : indeed, they
fwell a little, by the expanfion of the air contained within them •■, but they
never bud. Perhaps no fpace can be a-ffigned within the confines of our^ounitn ait
earth, but has air in it : to try whether there were any in a very intenfe {^^.''"^*;^°"*
fire,I placed a tube in a furnace,till it was ready to fufe ; then, hermetically
fealing it, as fuppofing it abfokitely void of fire, I immersed it, thus
fealed, in mercury, and in this condition broke off the feal : upon this the
mercury rofe,, but not fo high as in the barometer ; which (hews that
there was fiill air in the tube to prevent its afcent. Air, therefore, is
found in a fire where glafs will melt.
And not only all folutions, but all putrefaftions and fermentations, v^^'** ''^^ ^>-<'''«do
likewife
depend
the air, confidered
it is elaftic,
in continual
Jf;<,}X"';.°L
motion
j thefe
two onoperations,
which we asfhall
hereafterandfhew
are xh^ prmentation.
grand means of changing, and converting vegetable and animal bodies,
depend wholly on the adion of the air, whofe continual ofcillaticns are
^
.
inducing
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inducing perpetual changes both in folid and fluid bodies^ pervious thereto *■ That the effed is not immediately owing to the aSion of fire *t, is
evident hence, that there is the fame degree of heat in vacuo, as in the
open air j and yet no putrefaflion enfues in vacuo, either of animal or
vegetable bodies.
If you knead flour with water, void of all air, and lay it in vacuo j
it will never ferment f : nor will flefh putrefy without air ,• tho it
may refolve into a kind of fanies or filth Ij. The like holds of liquids ;
none of which will ferment, but fuch as have air in them, and at the
fame time are in fome meafure vifcid, to retain it. So, if you jfliut
up apples, flowers, &c. in an exhaufted receiver, and keep them there
for fix months, they lliall be found flill frefh and unaltered **.
* ' Are not the moift particles, which float
' in the air, the caufe of all corruption in
' bodies ; fince, according to Acofta, every
' thing in Peru (and the fame is obferved in
' EiyfO where it feldom rains, continues long
' uncorrupted ? or is this refiftance of putre' faftioii rather owing to the liitrous fait where' with the air of thofe countries abounds ? '
Boyle's H/Ji. of Air.
Mr. Boyle gives us fome Angular inftances
of the effeft of the air, hardly deducible from
any of the known properties of this fluid.
Dr. StKbhs afllired him, ' That the filks brought
' from Jamaica, will, if there expofed to the
' air, rot even whilft they preferve their co' lour; but if kept therefrom, hold both their
* flrength and die.' Ibid.
The fame author was infoniied by a learned
gentleman, ' That the air at Brafil had a
' great influence upon ihe colours of clothes,
' and even upon black ; fo that the fable tafFety
' there worn by the higher rank, will, in a
' few days, become of an iron colour ; tho,
' when kept clofe in (hops, it preferves its
' proper hue. He alfo informed him, that at
' a place fif y leagues beyond Parigua, white
' people foon grew tawney ; and as foon re' cover their native colour by removing out of
' that quarter.' Jbid.
*•]- Sir ifaac iJewton looks for fomethlng
finer than common air to produce many of
the effefts afcribed thereto : finding that heat
is conveyed and propagated even in vacuo,
he fuppofes a fine atherial medium, or fpirit, fubtile enough to penetrate freely thro'
the moft folid of all bodies. On which .medium, fire and light have their firft immediate efiFed, which is hence communicated,
by the vibrations of this medium, to the air,
and thence to other bodies.
Opticks,

t ' The air. Sir Ifaac NewUn obferves, abounds with acid vapours, fit to promote
fermentations ; as appears by the rufting of
iron and copper in it, the kindling of fire
by blowing, and the beating of the heart by
means of refpiration.
' The above-mentioned motions, he adds,
' are fo great and violent as to fhew that in
' fermentations the particles of bodies almoft
' at reft, are put into new motions by a very
' potent principle, which afts upon them only
' when they approach one another, and caufes
' them to meet and clafti with great violence^
' and grow hot with the motion, and da(h
' one another into pieces, and vanifti into
' air, vapour, and flame.'
Opticks.
II The generation of animal fubftance being
the efFefl; of putrefaftion, as will hereafter be
made appear ; it follows, that the prefence of
the air is neceflary for any piece of matter to
commence animal. Thus the philofopher Co
often quoted, obferves, that by keeping putrefied bodies in glafles hermetically fealed, and
thereby fecured from the contaft of the external
air, he had never been able to produce any
infeft, or ether living creature; tho he had
fometimes kept animal fubftanees, and even
blood fo included, for many months, and one
or two of them for a longer time 5 and tho
thefe fubftanees had a manifeft change made
in their confiftence whilft they remained fealed
up. Ubi fiipra.
** Opening an exhaufted receiver, wherein
a large quantity of verjuice with green, four
grapes, had lain included for three years, there
appeared no mouldinefs any where ; only the
furface of the uppermoft skins were a little
difcoloured with fomething, which by its tafte,
'
'
'
'
'

and appearance thro' a microfcope, I fufpefted
to be a kind of tartar. Id, ibid.
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The efFeS: of the air, therefore, appears very great ; fince it can change
the two kingdoms, and convert fubjeds of the one, into thofe of the
other : what elfe is it that renders metals fo very durable, and incorruptible, but their fimplicity, and their not being pervious to the air ?. Thus,
in places wdiere no air is, there, no alterations happen i accordingly, it
has highell
been often
obferved,
names there
wroteforty
in the
tops of
the
mountains,
havethat
remained
yearsfand,'onthe
together, without
having been the leaft altered, or effaced.

Air, conjidered as a Chaos, a great ^'tJfoJvent.
W, the air^ confidered as a chaos, wherein all kinds of bodies
float, may produce an infinite number of effeds, hitherto not
attended to.
There are two manners of diflblving : the firfl depends on the common
properties of body ; and therefore is mechanical. Thus, wood becomesdivided and attenuated by means of the hardnefs, figure, cohefion, and
moiion of a fharp body, applied thereto. The fecond by fome proper
diflclvent or menftruum : thus gold is only foluble by mercury, fire,
and aqua regia.
Now, we have already fhewn that air is a folvent in the firil; capacity i as, by its weight, and elafficity iz prefles bodies againft each
other, and produces an attrition : and as it contains fire ; which has
likewife been ihewn to bs a dilToIvent,
But air is likewife a chaos; and mufl: therefore contain all kinds o{<Air aitunlvn:
menftruumsj and confequenily have wherewithal to diffolve all kind q^S'^'- menjiruum,
bodies ,• lb that the air muft likewife diffolve in the fecond capacity f.
NO

f Mr. Boyle aflures us, ' That ha has fe- j fometimes a beautiful purple colour ; and
veral times made a fubftance, confiding of | fometiines alfo a nitrous kind.
a meialline body of a texture fo clofe as to | Mr. Boyle has even found the fumes of a
lay for many hours undilTolved in a corrofive j fharp liquor to work more fuddenly and niamenftiuum; yet this fijbftance, that was fixed j nifeftly on a certain metal, when fuftained in
enouah to endure melting by the fire with- | the air, than did the menflruum it felf, that
out lofing Its colour, would, when expofed I emitted thofe fumes on thofe parts of the
to the air, be diflbWed in a very fhort | metal it covered.
And a chemift, who had
time, and have its fuperficial parts turned al- 1 been in Hungary and other parts, purpofely
moft black.' Vhi fupra,
I to vifit mines, afluved me, that as to the
Air, 'lis obferved, may have a notable ope. j ladders and other wooden-works, employed in
ration on vitriol, even after a ftrong fire I one or more of the deep Hungarhm mines,
could work no farther thereon. The expe- j thofe that were in the upper part of the grooves,
rienced Zwelfer mfotms us, that the colco- I near the external air, would, by the fretting
thar of this mineral, made by a ftrong diftil- j exhalations, be rendered unfervice;ible in a
lation, is not corrofive ; and that no fait can j few months ; whilft fuch ladders, pieces of
be obtained from it foon after diftillation, by j timber, e/i;. as were employed in the
the affufion of water : but, fays he, if it be j lower parts of the mine, woulji hold good
for fume time expofed to the air, it will | two or three times as long. Id, ibid.
vielj a fait, whish is fometiaies white, and 1
«
•
•
•
•
'
•
•
•
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j^jetai! turnei This, accordiiigly, is matter of general obfervation i every body knows
rufy thereby. ^■^^^ jfon and coppcr grow rufty in air. In the ifland of Barbadoes the
air is fo moift, that their inftrumencs, unlefs .well defended with oil, are
foon diflolved.
Acofla affirms, thaf the .air in Peru diflblves lead, and
withal increafes its weight : and we our felves have feen pillars of iron
fo reduced by air, that one might crumble them to dull with the finger*:
Except soli, and ilones t frequently undergo the fame fate. Indeed gold may feem
inacceffible to air ,• it being found never to contrad ruft, tho expofed ever
fo long to the open air. The reafon is, that the only fait in nature, which
diflblves gold, is the common fea-falc; which is not eafily made volatile.
So that air may be conceived as an univerfal |1 menftruum, now applying itfelf to this body, and then to that,- and thus inducing diffolution, corruption, and putrefadion, in all things.
\AirvoUnU«es
Air, in efled, not only diflblves but 'volatiliz.es abundance of bodies,
fixed bodies.
.y^,j-ijch beforc w ere fixed : thus, if you calcine fea-falt by a vehement fire,
and then fufe it ; and when fufed, expofe it to the air in an open veflel, you
Even fea-fdt. wiO find it liquify: when, liquified, let it dry again j and when dry,
fufe it: and thus, by repeating the experiment, you wifl have all the
fait vanifli into air j leaving nothing behind but a little earth, and
infipid water.
oiir fixes voUFor the fame reafon, air fixes divers bodies which before were volasHe bodies.
jjjg . thus, nitre, or aqua fort is ^ evaporate by fire, but if there be any
* ' Copper that has been long expofed to
' the air, contrafts a ruft by the faline par' tides of that fluid, gradually faftning them' felves in fuch numbers to the furface of the
* metal as to corrode it, and produce a fub' ftance of the colour of verdigreafe ; which
* is a factitious body, made of the fame me* tal, corroded by the fliarp corpufcles of vi* negar, or of the husks of grapes.' Boyle Hid,
' Tho Morocco be an inland town, feated
'Hual.
in a very hot climate, where the foil is
* ufually dry ; yet I am informed, that the
' nofturnal air proves exceeding damp and
' piercing, fo as prefently to produce ruft upon
* fuch iron inftruments as lie naked therein.'
Id. Hift. of Air.
' In the moft Southern parts of the Englifli
' colonies, the great guns are fo fubjefl. to
* ruft, that after lying a few years in the
* open air, large cakes of crocus mortis may,
« with a hammer, be eafily beat off them ;
« whilft others that lay fiink in the falt-water,
« during the fame time, are by no means fo
* inuch affefted. Hence, as dew is only
« fleams of the terreftrial globe, the pha:noc mena that manifeft its power to work on

' folid bodies, may help to fhew how much
'Id.theibid.
air abounds with faline and fubtile parts.'
f An experienced mafon told me, that Salisbury cathedral is built of Pitrheck ftone,
which gradually becomes fofter, and moulders
away in the air ; that the fame is obferved
from Blackington ftone, tho kept from the
wet : but what com;s from Painfwick, within four miles of Glocejler, tho foft and pliable
at the firft, will, by lying in the air, acquire an
hard, yellowifh, glafly cruft, like marble ;
which grows the more durable for being often
waftied.
Boyle, Hid. ffjjtal.
II ' In bodies on which the aerial menftruum
' can operate, its immenfe quantity is of
' fome advantage : for whereas even the
' ftrongeft menftrua, if they bear no great
< proportion, in bulk, to the bodies they are
' to work on, are eafily glutted, and being
• unable to take up any more, leave the reft
of the body undilTolved ; this bears fo vafl:
a proportion to the bodies expofed to it, that
when one portion of it has. impregnated it
felf as much as 'tis able, there may ftill
come frefh to operate farther on the re-,
nvaining part of the body,'

z

id. ibid.
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putrefied urine near the place, the volatile fpirit will be fixed, and fall
down in form of aqua fecunda f.
Add, that air brings a great many quiefcent bodies into adion, i. e. Brings the u.
fiirs up, and excites their latent powers: thus, if an acid vapour ^^X^dd'tnto S
diftufed thro" the air; all things whereof that is a menftriium, will betiun.
diflblved thereby.
Thus gold is diflblved by the vapour of fpirit of
fea-falr, and lilver by that of nitre ; and each contrads a rufl : fo
that it was no groundlefs obfervation of the chemifts, that there are
aftive principles in the air.
From the whole we gather, that the objeds of chemiftry, in the
fame operation, applied in the fame manner, and to the fame fire, will
not have the fame efteds, at different times, or in different places ;
by reafon of the diverfity of matters in the air.
Air, confidered, both as inverted with the forementioned properties, cz-vf,-/,;„ in
•viz. gravity, elafticity, &c. and as a chaos, may have infinitely various '^^ ah produce
effeds, which none but a chemift would know how to account for : l„il"i o^eri!"
fome operations require an open air, withouCwhich they can never take ;'"»■'•
and in others, on the contrary, the air is to be totally excluded.
If
youjtake
putfalts,
it inwithout
a glafsanyvefl'el,
and fet offire
underneath
it;
the
whole camphire,
will run into
diminution
weight
; whereas,
if during the procefs, you take off the cover, and apply a candle to it,
it will take fire, and the whole Ry away in fume.
So, to make fulphur
inflammable, it requires the air; for in a clofe cucurbit it may be fublimed a thoufand times without kindling : put fulphur under a glafs bell,
and apply fire ; and it will rife into fpirit of fulphur per campanam ; and
provided the veflels were clofe, will be incapable of catching fire, as
much as gun-powder in the fame circumftances : but if there be but the
leafl chink, it immediately kindles. So an ounce of charcoal, inclofed
in a crucible well covered and luted, to prevent any air's insinuating ;
may be kept in the intenfeft heat of a melting furnace fourteen days
without any lofs ; and yet the thoufandth part of the fire, in open air,
readily turns it into aflies. Helmom relates, that .if you take charcoal
and put it in a clofe veffel, out of which the air is excluded, and here
urge it for fourteen days in a glafs furnace ; the coal will ftill remain
black : but the minute you let in air, it falls into white afhes.
The
fame holds of the parts of all animals and vegetables, which can only
be calcined in open air : in clofe veffels, they will never be other than
black coals.
f Mr. Boyle mentions a certain foft but conilftent chemical body, which in the free air
continually emitted a thick fmoke ; but which,
in an exhaufted receiver, was not found to emit
any: nay, by lying a-while in vacuo, it grew fo
far fixed, that it afterwards remained a good
while in air, ere it would fmoke again. And
what was farther yet, when a vial, containing

fome of it, was put unftopped in the receiver of the air-pump, clofe luted on; tho
no exhauftion were made, yet the white fumes
immediately ceafed to afcend ; as if the fmoke
participated of the nature of flame, and prefently glutted the air, or otherwife made it
unfit, without any diminiftiing of its gravity,
to raife the body.
Hid. Qual. of Air.
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Diwjities in
-pf^g changcs, therefore, produced by chemiftry are various, according
'^foluc^ o'thlu as they are made in the open or inclofed air ; rarefied, or denfe ; humid,
in the cfer*-

*"""'•

qj; dry ; light. Or heavy, &c.

The fame are likewife various, as the exhalations are fo. We fhall
Hiew elfewhere that falts attraft, and that air repels, water. Helmotit
mentions it as a mighty arcanum in chemiftry, to render fixed fait o£
tartar volatile i but the thing is effefted by air alone : for if you expofe
fome of this fait to the air, in a place replete with acid vapours, the
fait will draw the acid fpirit to it felf j and when faturated therewith,
become volatile. But then it is no longer a mere alcaline fait, but a compound one. Hence a due regard to the ftate and difpofition of the atmofphere, of the place, e- g. the air of the laboratory, is indifpenfibly
required in any operation ; without which, there is no anfwering for
the event's being the fame at one time as another. If e. g. there were
ICO men in a place, the air, there, would be full of the matter of
infenfible perfpiration j and a good blood-hound would readily diftinguifh that emitted by his tnafter from all the reft, by the mere fmell :
Hence it follows, that the air muft be very different where crouds o£
people are, as in cities, great aflemblies, ^c. from what it is in rural
Thus much for air.
and folitary places.

Of
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T E R is a thing of a very extraordinary and wonderful na- w^ter not fttnj,
ture, hitherto little known or underftood. VVhen confidered in it "/ ^'-f <>■»■» ««of a pure cryftal : for a fmall ""^''
the nature
of were,
to asbe it
appears it,
degree of felf,
cold itrenders
ftony ; and a great one turns it
peifeftly hard ; fo as even armour might be framed thereof
But fire
puts it in motion ; and by means hereof it becomes a fluid.
Water, if it could be had alone and pure, would be as fimple as Ere;mne of our
but there is no art or expedient yet found out for making it fuch : for '*"»^'''' *"'''■'
rain-water, which feems to be the purefl of all the waters we know
of, is replete with exhalations of all kinds, which it imbibes from the
air J fo that tho filtred and diftilled a thoufand times, there- ftill remain
fxces behind ; and if it be let ftand a little while, it corrupts and
{links. The rain-water gathered from the roofs of houfes is a, Uxivium Raia-maur ^^
of tyles, birds,
(late, or
hke, impregnated
dungs and
fjeces ot-^^^^f ""*"
animals,
i&cthedepcfited
thereon, andwith
the the
exhalations
of numerous
other things. All the rain-water gathered in cities muft at laft be faturated with the fraoke of a thoufand chimneys, and the various eiHuvia
of numbers of perfons, &c.
Add, that there is fire contained in all wa- ■'Vo mater trithterj as is evident from its fluidity, which is owing to fire alone. out fire.
There is always fomething heterogeneous,
therefore, remaining in
water, as well as air ,• and as what is in the air neceffarily mixes itfelf
with water, it appears impoflible to have fuch a thing as pure water:
if you percolate it thro'fand, orfqueeze it thro' pumice, or pafs it thro'JVo oferationto.
any
body ofrender
like kind,
you; fince
will always
havethefaitairremaining,
'i^iovj'^f/ "'""'
can other
diflillation
it pure
it leaves
therein, which
abounds in corpufcles of all forts. Accordingly we find that water,
tho diftiiled again and again, never fails to leave faeces behind ,• which
Mr. Boyle allures us has been proved, even to the hundredth diflillation.
Some years ago, I placed a large chemical vefiel on the turret of
our academy, in a clear night, when not a breath of wind feemed
flirring ; in order to gather the water, as it fell, in form of dew, or
hoar-frofl: : hoping that by the great height of the place, and the precautions Ihad taken to prevent the admixture of any foreign matter,
I (hould have water in all its purity. But tho the water thus procured, was the purefl: I had feen j yet, by a gentle diflillation continued
for the fpace of a month, with a heat no greater than that of the human
body, it left fa:ces full of various forts of heterogeneous particles.
Hence I am convinced no body ever faw a drop of pure water. The '
utmoft of its purity known, only amounts to its being clear of this or
3
that
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of matter.
It can never, for inflance, be quite deprived of
falti fince air will always accompany it, and air has always fait.

Water an tm'iverfal Injirumetit.
mi/f/coBc«n'd "^^7 AT ER is an univerfal inftruraent, concerned in almoft all ope%nl'' °^"'^' » V rations: for there is no air without water, as we have already
fhewn J nay, and what is more extraordinary, there is no fire without
confaincijia sH water. A fingle grain of the moft fiery fait, which in a moment's time
btiies. ^-[j penetrate thro' a man's hand, readily imbibes half its weight of water, and melts even in the driefc air imaginable. Thus fait of tartar,
placed in the drieft air, and near the hotteft fire, will attrad or imbibe water; and by that means increafes confiderably its. weight in a
fmall time. So in the drieft fummer's-day, bring up
In. alt floces. pewtcr, with ice in it, from fome cold fubterraneous
hotteft room ; and it fliall no fooner be entred, than
will be covered with little drops of water, gathered
guous air, and condenfed by the coldnefs of the ice.
dows of all hot places are continually found wet on
that
water experiment
is dift'ufed : every where. Which
following
I took a quantity of rightly prepared oil
long time to a violent fire to feparate all
fible, from the fame ; afterwards, by only
air, it contrafted frefli water apace : fo

a veflel, e.g. of
place, into the
its whole furface
from the contiThus the winthe outfides ; fo

is further confirmed by the
of vitriol, and expofed it a
the water, as much
as pofftanding a little while in the
that it foon afforded me a

Hartpmn as confiderable quantity more.
I have harts-horn which
has been kept
n'ons^'sc^'"^' ^^"^ forty years, and is as hard and dry as any metal j fo that if ftruck
°""' '^'
againft a flint it will yield fparks of fire.
And yet; this very hartshorn, being put in a glafs veffel and diftilled, afforded me -jch of its
HentifuUy
quantity of water.
We have known bones dead and dried twenty five
found in dead years, snd thus bccomc almoft as hard as iron ; which yet, by diftilo ones._
i^j-JQn^ afforded half their weight of water : and the hardeft ftones,
ground and diftilled, do always difcover a portion thereof.

Op'm'tons of '^h'thfophers concermng Water.
Water held the T^HALES^ the Wlikjian, held, that all things were made of water;
opiuion he had probably borrowed from the writings o£
jemind mat- which
tcrof all things. j^^^j-^^-^_^ whcte hc fpcaks of the Spirit of God's moving on the face
of the -waters.

After

*

With regard to this, Mr. Boyh obferves,
' That he fees no neceflity to conceive, that
■* the water mentioned by Mofes, on which

• have
' the Spirit is faid to have brooded, as the
' univerfal matter ; was our elementary
' water ; fince, tho we fhould fuppofe it to

Theory 0/ Chemist.ry.
After him, BafilValentine, Paracelftis, VanHslmou, CemivogUo, and others,
have maintained, en his principles, that water is the elemental matter, or
ftamen- of all tilings ,■ and that it ftiffices for the produftion of all
things : which Helrmnt endeavours to prove from the following experiment.
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He burnt a quantity of earth in a potter's veflel, till fuch time asHeii:lmont^f f*all the oil it contained was quite confumed ; then mixing it up with ^^"^"7/! '"
water, he drew out all the fait.' The earth thus prepared, he put in
an eartiien pot, fuch as is ufed by gardiners \ aiid took care that nothing but rain-water could enter into the fame. And yet a willow
being planted in this earth, grew up to a confiderable height j whence
he concluded, that water was the only nutriment of the vegetable
kind, as vegetables are of the animal *.
' have been an agitated congeiies, confifting
« of a great variety of feminal principles, and
' of other corpuftles fit to be fubdued and
' faOiioned by them, it might yet be a body
' fluid, h'ke water, in cafe the corpufcles it
' was made up of, were, by tlieir Creator,
' made fmall enough, and put into fiKh an
' aftual motion as might make them all roll,
' ajid glide over one another.
And as we
• now fay, the fea confifts of water, not' withftanding the faline, tetreftrial, and other
' bodies mixed with it ; fuch a liquor as the
• former might well be called water \ becaufe
• that was the neareft of the known bo• dies whereto it was like. But that bodies

is continually and gradually increafing. Ori
this hjpothefis he even propofes a method for
determining the age of the world : for two experiments of the degree of falineff, made at
a large interval of time, will, by the rule of
N" 344.
proportion,
give the time wherein it has been
acquiring its prefent degree. Philof. TranfaSi.

* Tho Helmont produces no inftance of any
mineral body, and fcarce of any animal, generated of water; yet z French chemift, M.
de Rochas, affords us an experiment, which
if it fucceeded as he delivers it, is very remarkable. Having,
'
fays he, found fur• prizing things from the natural operation of
• may be fluid enough to appear a liquor, and ' water, I was willing to know what might
• yet contain corpufcles of a very different na- ' be done with it by art : I therefore took
' ture, appears from expofing a quantity of ' pure water, and by a heat artificial, conti' nual, and proportionate, I prepared and
' vitriol in a ftrong veflel to a competent
' fire ; for tho it contains aqueous, earthy, ' difpofed it by the coagulation, congelation,
' faline, fulphureous and metalline parts, yet ' and fixation, till it was turned into earth ;
• the whole mafs will at firft be fluid, and
' which produced animals, vegetables, and mi' nerals. The animals moved of themfelves,
' boil like water.'
Scept. Chem.
' eat, <^c. and by the anatomy I made of
Dr. Lifler's fentiment is not very remote
from this ; he imagines fea-water to have been
' them, I found them compofed of much fulthe only element created at the beginning, be- ' phur, little mercury, and lefs fair. The mifore any animal or vegetable ; or even be- ' nerals began to grow and increafe, by confore the fun himfelf. Frefh water he fuppofes « verting into their ovi'n nature one part of
to have arofe accidentally, after the creation
' the earth thereto difpofed ; they were folid
of thefe \ and to owe its origin to the va
' and heavy.'
For the generation of living creatures, both
pours of plants, the breath of animals, and
the exhalations raifed from the fun. T>e Font.
vegetable and fenfitive, it need not feem incredible ;fince we find that our common
Med. Ang.
water, which is often impregnated with vaDr. Haltey is of another opinion : he takes
riety of feminal principles, long kept in a
it for granted, that the faltnefs of the fea
arifes from the faline matters difTolved and
quiet place, will putrefy ; and then too, perhaps, produce niofs and little worms, or other
imbibed by the rivers in their progrefs, and
difcharged vwth their waters into the ocean ; infefts, according to the nature of the feeds
and confequently, that the dsgree of faltnefs that wers lurking in it. Boyle's Sceft. Chemift^.

Thft
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The fame thing Mr. Boyie likevik
argued from a fimilar expeDifproved by rimeot.
Bat Dr. Woodzuard {hews^tiut they were both miftaken : he
Pr. Woodward. p|.Q^g5^ that water contains in it divers excraneous corpufcles, and that
fome of thefe are the proper matter of nutrition ; water being found
to afford fo much the lefs nourifliment, the more it is purified : thus
mint planted in water purified by diftillation, will not grow fo fail as
if put in water not diftilled ,• and if the w^ater be diflilled three or
four times over, the plant will fcarce grow at all, or receive any
Pure matey
nouriflimcnt from it. So that water, as fuch, is not the proper nutri"mmeia" ""' ^^^^ "f Vegetables, but only the vehicle thereof, which contains the
nutritious particles, and carries them along with it, thro' all parts of
the plant. So that a water-plant, e. g. a nafturtium, being put in a
glafs
vefl'el,
full ofthewater,
found water
to contain
the more
fait and
oil, the
muddier
water will
is ; be
in effed,
nouriflies
the lefs,
the
more it is purged of its faponaceous falts : in its pure flate, it may
fuffice
matter. to extend,

or fwell the parts j but aft'jrds no new

vegetable

:otahod'iesheld
Helmoiit likewife imagined, that all bodies might be converted into
""j^^'''^''''' *"'" pure elementary water*. From mixed bodies, 'tis certain, we can draw
rParti'cuUrly all xvater. Oil-, fpirit, fult zud earth. "Now fpirits cannot be better reprefented
ffirzts. j.|j2j^ [jy alcohol of wine ,• which, Hdmont affirms, may be fo united with
water, as to become water it felf f.
sdu^
As 10 falts ; fait of tartar well calcined, being laid to liquify in air,
will depoiit an earth ; and if it be then committed to difliilation, will yield
a confiderable quantity of infipid water j inforauch, that if it be urged
with a vehement fire, the fait will almoft all vanilh, and nothing faline
remain either in the water or the earth. Whence Helmont concluded, that
:jlcU fdtt, all falts might be converted into water. As to the converfion of acid
falts into water J fea-falt, recover'd from the acid fpirit of fea-falc and
oil of tartar, melts into water, as much as into oil of tartar.
Laftly,
* Helmont afSrms, that his alkaheft adetjuately refolves plants, animals, and minerals,
into one liquor, or more, according to their
feveral internal differences of parts ; and that
the alkaheft, being abftrafted from thefe liquors, in the fame weight, and with the fame
virtues as when it diffolved them, the liquors
may, by frequent cohobations from chalk, or
■fome other proper matter, be totally deprived
of their feminal endowments, and return at
laft to their firft matter, infipid water.
f Tho fpirit of wine exquifitely reftified,
feems of all liquors the mod free from water,
yet even this is by Helmont affirmed to be
materially water, under a fulphureous difgulfe ;
for, according to him, in miking Paracelfus's
balfamui famech (which is nothing^ but fal

tartari dulcified, by diftilling fpirit of wine
from it, til) the fait be fufficiently faturated
with its fulphur, and till it fuffers the liquor
to be drawn off as ftrong as it was poured
on) when the fait of tartar, from which it is
diftilled, hath retained or deprived it of the
fulphureous parts of the fpirit of wine, the
reft, which is incomparably the greateft part
of the liquor, will turn to phlegm.
' Corrofive fpirits, fays Mr. Boyle, abound
' in water ; which may be obferved, by en' tangling and fo fixing their faline parts, as to
' make them corrode fome proper body ; or
' elfe, by mortifying them witii fome con' trary fait, which will turn them into phlegcn.'
I Boyh'i Seep, Chetnifi,

oils
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Oils run in great meafure into water ; and, 'tis probable, might be converted wholly into the fame tIf this be true, it fliould feem that earth alone is unchangeable j and
that water is the matter whereof all things are compofed : whence
fome philofophers deduce the reafon of the Latin name Aqua. But the
truth is, we have not experiments fufEcient to warrant fuch conclusion ,•pure, elementary water being wanting to make experiments upon.

Fluidity 0/ Water.

/

is fluid J but this fluidity is not natural thereto, but extraneous and violent. For, naturally, k is of the cryftalline kiad-jW'attr namaHy
and accordingly, wherever a certain degree of fire is wanting, there-*^™.we fee the water become ice *. That this ice is the proper e&e&. of the
want of heat, and not of any additional fpicula introduced into the
water, as Mariotte and others contend, is evident enough, were it only
hence, that on this fuppofition it could not penetrate the fubftance of
all bodies, as we find it does, and even that of metals.
This water, in its ftate of folution, never remains at reft: Its parts ^^^^^ i„ ,„„;
are in perpetual motion ; as was firft difcovered by the French., with the '^"■
help of microfcopes ; and is further confirmed from this, that if a \kt\G ^^guei frmt
faffron be fufpended in the middle of a veflel full of water, the faffron /»'«'"»•'»
colour will, in a little time, form, as it were, a kind of atmofphere
around, and at length be diftufed thro' the whole water.
Now this
could no way be effeded without a motion of the watery particles
WATER

•f * 'Tis furprizing to obfei've, how great
• a (hare of water goes to make up feveral
• bodies, whofe forms promife nothing near
« fo much : Eels, by diftillation, yielded me
« fome oil, fpirlt, and volatile fait, befides the
« caput mortuum ; yet all thefe were fo AK' proportionate to the phlegm, that they feemed
< to have been nothing but that coagulated ;
« which, likewife, ftrangely abounds in vipers,
' tho they are efteemed very hot in opera• tion, and will, in a convenient air, furvive,
« for fome days, the lofs of their heads and
• hearts. Human blood it felf, as fpirituous
• and elaborate a liquor as 'tis reputed, fo
' abounds in phlegm, that diftilling fome of
< it, on purpofe to try the experiment, out
• of about feven ounces and an half, we
• drew near fix of phlegm, before any of
• thefe operative principles began to rife.'
Boyle's Sceft. Chemift.
* Thus Ur-Boyk: * Ice is ufually faid to
be water brought into a preternatural ftate
• by cold ; but with regard to the nature of

' things, and fetting afide onr arbitrary ideas, it
' might full as juftly be faid that water is ice
' preternaturally thawed by heat. If it be
' urged that ice, left to it felf, will, upon the
' removal of the freezing agents, return to
' water; it may be anfwered. That not to men' tion the fnow and ice which lie all the fum' mer long on the jilfs and other high moun' tains, even in the torrid zone, we have been
' afliired that in fome parts of Siberia the fur* face of the ground continues more months
' of the year frozen by the natural tempera' ture of the climate, than thawed by the heat
* of the fun ; and that a little below the fur' face of the ground, the water which chances
' to be lodged in the cavities of the foil, con' tinues in a ftate of ice all the year round :
' fo that when in the heat of fummer the
* fields are covered with corn, if you dig a
' foot or two deep, you fhall find ice and a
' frozen foil.' Natural and pretertiatural
among
ftate of bodies.

Sf
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among each other. Add, that if you caft a quantity of the dried fait
in the coldefl weather, into water, it will foon be diffoh'ed ; -v^hich
argues the continual motion of the particles of that element ||,
v>e microfcofe.
I have more than once filled a large, wide veflel with water, and.
narrowly watched it with a good microfcope ; but never could per»
ceive it without. fome fort of undulatory motion.
Specific gravity
Water fcarcc ever continues two moments exactly of the fame weight,
"tvIityvJoiZ ^^^ ^^ always
by reafon
the air ice
andinfire
tained in it : varying
thus, ifmore
you or
lay lefs,
a piece
of pureof limpid
a connice
balance, you will never find it continue in xquilibrio.
The expanfion
of water \x\ boiling, ihews what efteft the ditferent degree of fire has
on the gravity of water.
This uncertainty makes it difficult to fix the fpecific gravity of water, in order to fettle its degree of purity : but this we may fay in
the general, that the purefl water we can procure, \s that which weighs
880 times as much as air. Ho\vever, neither have we any tolerable
ftandard in air ; for water being fo much heavier than air, the more
water is contained in air, the heavier of courfe mufl: it be : as, in efteft,
the principal part of the weight of the atmofphere feems to arife from
the water.
The fureflnaOf all waters, the pureft is that which falls in rain, in a cold feafon,
turd voater, ^nd 3. ftiU sky ; and this we muft be contented to take for elementary
water.
The rain-water in fummer, or when the atmofphere is in commotion, 'tis certain muft contain infinite kinds of heterogeneous matter : Thus if you gather the water that falls after a thunder-clap, in
a fultry fummer's day, and let it ftand and fettle, you will find a real
fait flicking at bottom.
But in winter, efpecially when it freezes, the
exhalations are but few ; fo that the rain falls without much adulteration : And hence, what is thus gathered, in the morning time, is
found of good ufe for taking away fpots in the face j and that gathered from fnow, againft inflammations of the eyes. Yet this rainwater, with all its purity, may be filtred and diftilled a thoufand times,
and it will ftill leave fome fjeces behind it ; fo that to procure the
pureft water pofllble, a man muft look for it in a large, fpacious plain,
in the winter time, when the earth is covered with fnow, and its pores
locked up with froft.
Then fprlng.tv.i- The next, in point of purity, is fpring-water : This, according to
*er.
Dr.Halley, is colledred from the air it felf ,• which being faturated with
water, and coming to be condenfed by the evening's cold, is drivea
[| Thefe inftances of the folution of falts
in water may be accoutred for on Sir Ifaac
Newton's, principles, without fuppofing the
particles of the fluid in continual motion. True,
to eflFeft a folution, there mufl firft be motion ;but that motion need not be fuppofed
to have exifted before the application of the

fait to the water. It niay have arofe from the
mutual aitraftion between the particles of the
water, and the fait ; which being ftronger than
that between the particles of the fait, may
induce a reparation thereof, and occafion thetn
to recede from each other, and difFufe themfelves throughout the water.

againft
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againft the cold tops of mountains ; where being further condenfed and
Thisw^-^iver-vt^te,-.
dow.n'; or diftills, much as in an alembic.
gleets floated
collefted,
in the acmofphere in form of vapour, being;
which itbefore
ter,
thus brought together, at firft forms little flreams, ft^veral of which
meeting together form rivulets, and thefe, at length, rivers.
If fuch water chances to flow over flrata, or beds, wherein there isMinotl-wasty,
fait, or fulphur, or vitriol, or iron, or copper, or the like; the water
becomes medicinal : but the bafis, it may dill be obferved, is rainwater *."
Spring-water becomes the better by running j for during all its courfe,
it is depofiting what heterogenous matters it contained. And hence the
antient poets and painters reprefent the deities of fprings and rivers, as
combing or carding their waters. They alfo paint them as holding
an inclined urn, or veflel, out of which the water continually flows.
Hence Virgil :
Pocula funt fantes liiluidi, aut exercita curfu
Flumina. •
For while the river drives on its waters in an uninterrupted fl:ream ;
all its falts, with all the vegetable and animal matters drained into
it, either from exhalations, or from the ground it waflies, gradually,
either fink to the bottom, or .are driven to the fliore.
However, as there is ftill found fea-weed, with fnails, toads, and other animals, in rivers; it follows, that river- water is not fo pure as
that of fprings f.
But what water defcends from fprings, on the tops of mountains, is generally pretty free from heterogeneous bodies ,• and as fuch, is much commended bythe ancients as conducing to long life: Herodotus relates, that
fome people drank a water which was fo very light, that all woods
immerged in it immediately funk to the bottom ; and Hippocrates hira* ' Some fprings are much more copioufly
• impregnated than others ; and therefore will
« bear a greater dilution by rain-water : Thus,
• tho I hive found more than one of our
' EngUfh ferruginous fprings, efpeclally thofe
' near Loydon, too much weakened by water
• that rained into them , yet upon carefully
• trying how much of that fluid fome German
' fpaw-water, which came very well condi' tioned to London, would bear, it. appeared,
• that when this was diluted with no lef; than
' thrice its weight of rain-water, it ftill re• tained ftrength enough to produce a purpliQi
• colour, with freQi powder galls.' Boyle's
JV4/. Uiji. of Mineral Waters.
t ' That the Thames-v/ater,
when
car' ried long voyages, and into hot climates,

' will have a very ofTenflve fcent ; the com' mon putrefjftion of ftagnant water may
' perfuade us : yet 'tis found, if that be kept
' long enough, tho in the fame veflel, and
' a hotter climate ; it will at length grow
' fweet and potable again. Several other
' waters have the fame faculty of recovering
' after putrefaft'on, as well as that of the
' Thames, whereto 'tis ufualiy fuppofed pecu' liar. And having had the curiofiiy to try
' how the rougher kind of water, that will
' not bear foap, might be remedied ; an in^ duftrious perfon, whom I employed, affured
' me he had met with pump-WJters, that barely
• by (landing a few days, would gain this profelf.
' perty.'
BoyL's Ufefulnefs of Exper. Philof.
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■ felf, in his treatife de Aere, Aqua & Locis, obferves, that the lighted
water is the bed \.
■
•^
• Tlie purefl: water we can any way procure, is that clidilled from
fnow, gathered in a clear, ftill, pinching night, in fome very high place ;
taking none but juft the outer or fuperficial part, thereof:, by a number of repeated diftillations hereof, you will feparate the greateft part
of the earth, and other faces, and thus have a pure water.
\Vater alrt^y!
HovvCver, Water can never be diftilled fo perfeflty, as to have no'^"^t'cu'^a'd ^''■'"g heterogeneous therein : Mr. Boyle relates, that a friend of his
converHbleinto diftiUcd a quantity thereof an hundred times ; who found at length,
^that he had got Aths of the quantity of water, in earth.
Hence heconcludes that the whole water might, by further profecuting the opef Phyficians generally fuppofe the light and
pure water the moft wholefome ; fo that an
eafy contrivance to know when water has
thefe properties, would be o£ fervice. We
have been told, that water brought out of
Africa into England was found, by conomon
fcales, to be fpecifically lighter than ours, by
four ounces in the pint. Thus many kinds
of pump-water will not bear foap, and (bme
will not dye fcarlet or other particular colours.
Dr. Hook has contrived a water-poife, which
may be of good fervice in examining the purity, cT'f. of water: It confifts of a round
glafs ball, like a bolt-head, about three inches
in diameter, with a narrow ftem or neck l^jth
of an inch ; which being poifed with red-lead,.
fo as to make it but little heavier than a
pure, fweet water, and thus fitted to one end
of a fine balance, with a counter-poife at the
other; upon theleaft addition of even 4-5-q?'''
part of fait to a quantity of water, half an
inch of the neck will emerge above the water, more than did before.
Philof. Tranf.
N° 197
.
It is generally granted, that thofe waters,
ceteris paribus, are the beft, as well for wholefomenefs as other various oeconomical ufes, ^c.
that are freeft from falinefs ; which is an adventitious, and in moft cafes a hurtful quality
in waters. Mr. Boyh therefore contrived a
V£ry extraordinary method ot examining the
freihnefs and faltnefs of waters by a precipitant,
which could difcover one part of fait in looo,
nay, 2 or 3000 pans of water. This he
proved before King Charles II. but he was
enjoined to keep it a fecret. Ibid.
' I have often found an unfufpefted fea- fait in water, by pouting thereinto a fo-

' lation of fine filver, made in aqua fortis .' for as common fait, or its fpirir, will preci*
* pitate the metal in form of a white calx,
* in fuch a folution ; I imagined, if the water
' in its pafTage thro' the earth, gained ever
' fo few faline corpufcles, they would aft, tho
* faintly, upon the dilTolved particles of filver:
' and accordingly, upon their mixture, a kind
' of whitenefs immediately enfued. This ex' periment has taught me to avoid fuch wa' ter, -and to ufe in its ftead rain-water, or
'Philof.
that which had been freed from its fait by
' gentle diftillation.' BoyWs Vfeful. of Expert,.
Divers means have been attempted for making fea'water fweet : M. Hauton had a fecret
for this purpofe, which he at length difcovered
in the Hiftory of the Royal Academy. It
confifted in firft precipitating the water with
oil of tartar, then diftilling, and laftiy, filtrating itthro' a peculiar fort of earth, which
he mixes with it, and fuffers to fettle to the
bottom. After thefe three operations, the water remains perfeftly wholefome.
Dr. Lifier holds, that falt-water is renderetl'
frelh by the breath of plants growing in it ;
and accordingly gives us an experiment wherein fome common fea-weed, or alga, marina,
being fet in a glafs body of falt-water, diftilled
every day, without any fire, a quantity of pure
potable water.
Philof. Tranf. N" l<,6.
The thawed ice of fea-water is often ufed
in Amfierdam for brewing. And Bartholine,
in his book de nivis ufu, confirms this relation in the following words ; ' 'Tis certain,
' fays he, that if the ice of the fea-water be
' thawed, it lofes its faltnefs •, as has been' lately tried by a profeffor in our univerfity.'
ration.
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ration, be converted into earth*."
But it fliould be confidered, that M^zV;waf/«^any veflel, without the ''"'" ^''''""''■'•
poured
or
removed
be
never
can
water
the
mixture of fome duft therewith : (o, neitherinto
can the luting of the veffel
be diftilled without lofing fomething every time.
I fliould rather conclude, therefore^ that the water thus often diftilled, acquired ftill new
earth from the duft continually floating in the air. This duft appears
very fenfibly in a dark place, where, after^ we have ftaid a-while without any motion, or the leaft wind to raife a duft, upon admitting a, '
ray or two of the fun thro' a little aperture, we Iliall perceive the
air fwarm with legions of floating particles of duft : The like may .' ■ be concluded from a black cloth ; which, tho expofed in the ftillefl:
place, fhall foon be covered over with thick duft.
I have taken fome of the water, mentioned above, to have been
gathered on the turret of the academy j and after diftilling it by a
gentle fire, for the fpace. of four months, it has appeared perfedly pure ;
and yet, leaving it to reft in veflels exadly clofed, it would conceive
a flender kind of weedy-matter, fomewhat like the ftamina of plants,
or the little tufts of a mucilage.
And. yet z Roman chemift Ihutting up a quantity of pure water, in a
veflel fealed hermetically, Schotms, who faw it in Kinher's Mufaum, after^
it had been fo kept upwards of fifty years, affirms that it ftill remained
clear and pure, and ftood to the fame height in the veflel as at firftj
and had not the leaft fediment at bottom j.
Chemical
* This inftance of the convertibiliiy of
water into earth, is fo confiderable, that it
may deferve to be delivered more at large :
The author relates, ♦ That having put a
confiderable quantity of diftilled rain-water
into a clean glafs body, and fitted it with
a head and receiver, he fuffered it to ftand
in a digeftive furnace, till by the gentle
heat thereof, the water was totally abftrafted, and the veflel left dry ; when
being taken out of the fand, he found the
bottom" of the glafs wholly covered with
a whitifh fubftance ; which being fcraped
ofF with a knife, appeared to be a fine
earth, without any manifeft tafte. — This
encouraged him to diftil the rain-water again, in the fame glafs body ; in the bottom whereof, when the water was all drawn
off, lay more of the like earth, which confirmed his coniefture, that the earthy powder
might be a tranfmutation of fome parts of
the water into that fubftance. Herein he
was farther encouraged by a pbyfician, who
affiited him, that he had frequently found
fuch white- earth in- rain-water, after diftilling the fame many times fucceffively ; ad-

' ding, that he found no caufe to fufpeft, that
' if he had continued to re-diftil the fame por• tion of water, it would have yielded him ■
' more earth. Laftly, a very ingenious per* fon, who had tried various experiments on
' rain-water, put him beyond all doubts about
' this tranfmutation : for he folemnly af.
' firmed, on experience, that rain-water, even .
' after diftillation in very clean glaffes, neat
' two hundred times, afforded him this white
' earth, and that more confpicuoufly in the'
' latter diftillations than in the former.'
Boyle
of 'Forms and Sjjtalh'nu
f 'Tis difputed whether or no water be convertible into air. In the vapours daily raifed,
we find water rarefied to a great degree, (b
as to take place in the atmofphere, and help
to compofe a confiderable part of what w«
call air ; and even to contribute to many of
the effeds afcribed to the air : But fuch vapour-air has not the charafters of true permanent air, being eafily reducible into water
again. So, in digeftions and diftillations, tho
water may be rarified into vapours, yet it is
not really changed into air, but only divided '
by heat, and diffufed into very minute pans ;
X.
which..
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Chemical operations fucceed differently, according to -the difference
of water : We frequently obferve a furprizing 'divedity in tlie effed: of
• the fame operation, conduced after the very fame manner ; which not
being otherwife accountable for, has given many a handle to call the
experiments in queftion. But it is my opinion, that the difference of the
water, ufed by the^ diiierent operators, may be one great caiife of that
variation : thus, if yon ufe water gathered in a place where the air
is very cloudy, the great number of foreign bodies thence imbibed into
the water, may make a great alteration in the effed of the experiment.
So pure water, void of falts, is beft for producing the arhr diana:;
and if you attempt to make it with a water impregnated with falts,
the experiment will not fucceed : And hence it is, that many chemifts
held this tree a chemical non entity. The water of Leyden, being replete with a vitriolic alum, difcharged into the fame from the dyers
veffels, we have already obferved, is much better for dying of fcarlec
than the waters of Haerlem, Delphtt Amfterdam, or any other place in
the fame country. Add, that the water gathered in pits, near ftables, &c.
becoming nitrous, excells all others for fertilizing the . ground ; tho the
fame circuraftance renders them the lefs proper for numerous other operations.

TenetrdblTity of Water.
TTCTATER is the mofl: penetrative of all bodies, next after fire; for
fuULe and pe- y y w'hich reafoH, it is very difficult to confine it: infomuch, that a
■netr'itzve of all . \
,
,
'
f
.
.
, .
vT
hoiies except vellel, thro
which water
cannot
pals,
may retain
any thmg.
Nor
is■ it•
^''^- any ohjeftion, thatfyrups and oils will fometimes pafs thro' veffels which
water cannot pafs ,• for this is not owing to the greater fubtlety, or penetration oftheir particles, but to this, that fuch veffels are made of
wood wherein rofin abounds, to which oils and fyrups are menftruums ; fo that diffolving the refin, they make their way thro' the
Water the mojl

which meeting together, prefently return to
fuch vvaier as they conftituted before.

' Tho no heat intervenes^ fays Mr. Boyle,
perhaps motion alone, if vehement, may
fuffice to break water into minute parts, and
Water
in an
eoh'pyle,
will,
for 3rarified
while, into
have vapour
an elaftic
power,
like
make them afcend upwards, if they cannot,
that of air, and be driven out in a ftream much
otherwife, more eafily continue their agitation : For, I remember, tliat be;wixt Lyons
refembling air'; but the elaftic power of this
ftream is manifeftly owing to nothing elfe but
and Geneva, where the Rhone is fuddenly
the heat that expands and agitates the aqueous
ftraitned by two rocks, exceedingly near each
particles thereof; and when that heat is gone,
other, that rapid ftreatn, dafhing with great
the elafticiiy and other aerial properties difapimpetuofity againft ihem, breaks part of its
water into fuch minute corpufcles, and gives
pear
likewife.
Rapid
w'nds
thus
made,
feem
to be no more than mere water broke into litIt fuch a motion, that a mift, as it were, may
tle parts, and put into motion; fince by holdbe obferved at a confiderable diftance,
ing afolid, fmooth, and clofe body againft it, ' arifing from the place, and afceniing high
the vapours conJenfing thereon, will prefently c into the air.' Phyf. Mechan, Exfer.
cover the body with water.
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

iaces

fpa.<
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fpaces left thereby.
Whereas water, as does not ad: on refins, is retained
in thefe veflels.
.

Water, however, does gradually make its way thro' all woods, and ^^""'"^o »°'i^.
is only retainable in glafs and metals: nay, it was found by experiment ^/^^^'j^^/J.''
at Flu'yence, that watei- fhut up in a fpherical vedel of gold, and then
prefl'cd
a great
force,
us wayis thro'
the pores
even of gold :
So thatwith
the mofi:
folid
bodymade
in nature,
permeable
to water.
more z«
Water is even more fluid than air,- for we account a body is more w'"'"''; *
fluid than another when its parts will make their way thro' fmaller pores : ^^"^^ than
Now air, 'tis known, will not pafs thro' leather, as is evident by covering,
an exhaufted receiver therewith,- but water goes thro' it with eafe.
Again, air may be retained in a bladder ■■, whereas water oozes thro'*.
In effeft, 'ci^ found that water will pafs thro' pores ten times fmaller
than air will.
All that has been faid of air, with regard to the compofition of bodies, holds much more of water ; as being both more penetrative and.
more ponderous. It enters the compofition, therefore, of all bodies,
both vegetables, animals and foffils j and has this circumftance peculiar
to it, that it is ealily feparable from any of the bodies it unites withal;
which cannot be faid of any other body. Fire, indeed, will penetrate
more than water j. but then it is difficult to feparate it again from the
bodies it is once fixed in j as is evident in red-lead, &c.
This property of water, joined with its fmoothnefs and lubricity, ren-«^ proper vf-ders it fit to ferve as a vehicle, for the commodious and eafy con- ^^'„'',°^ ""'^*'
veyance of the nutritious matter of all bodies : for in being fo very
fluid, and palling and re-paffing fo readily, it never flops up the pores,
but leaves room for the following water to bring on a new fupply of
nutritious matter.

Water renders many bodies folid and hard.
IT has been obferved, that water does not adhere to bodies with a
lentor or vifcidity ; as is the eafe in alcohol, oil, or the like bodies :
thus it rarely leaves any ftrije on glafs, nor is it to be drawn into flris;
but it eafily unites with them, and is eafily parted from them : Ordinarily itis even feparable from them by a gentle degree of heat ;
except from fuch as imbibe it, as fait of tartar, oil of vitriol, e^c,
from which it is not feparable without great difficulty. And yet the
fame water will cohere firmly with many matters, and bind them together.
* M. Himhtr^ is of opinion, that water
enters fuch narrow pores of animal fubftances, as will not admit the air, only befaufe it moiflens and diflblves the glutinous
matter of the fine fibres of the membranes ;.
and alfo renders them more pliable and
diftra^tile ^ which are things that the air, for

want of a wetting property, cannot do. As aproof of this doftrine, he filled a bladder with
air, and comprefled it with a ftone, and found
no air to come out : but placing the bladder,
thus comprefled in water, that air eafily efcaped.
Hift, de i' Acad. Ann. 1700.
f. 45.

fo.

vj(5 *

.
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fo as to form them into the mofl folid bodies.
Tho it will appear verywonderful, that water, which is, as it were, an iiniverfal diflblvent,
fhould withal be a great coagulator.
Water cedents, Thus' Water mixed up with earth or afhes, gives them the utmoft
or binds toge- £rmnefs and fixity : The aflies, for inftance, of an animal, well incorof
US
Tvood,
* "^man
[ny todies,

porzted with pure water, and made into a parte,- and. this baked by
a vehement fire, grow into a cupel which- (hall bear the utmoft effort
of the refiner's furnace.
'Tis by water alone that our houfes ftand : for
take the water out of wood, and it becomes afhes ; or out of tyles,
Tyles.
and they become mere duft.
Potters-ware,
Thus a little clay, dried in the fun, becomes a powder; which powder
being mixed with water, flicks again together ; fo that you may fafhion
it at pleafure : and this, dried again by a gentle fire, or in the fun, and
then baked in a potter's oven by an intenfe fire, becomes little other
than a ftone. Which is what mere water alone does ; oil will not do it.
Torcelain,
So the Chinefe or Japan earth whereof our porcelain veffels are made,
which hold all liquors, and even melted lead it felf, is diluted and
wrought up with water. In effeft, all the flability and firmnefs that is
■Stone.
feen in the univerfe is owing to water alone: thus ftone would bean
incoherent fand, did not water bind it together.
Srioks:
Thus, again, of a fat, gravelly earth, wrought up with water, and
baked or burnt, we make bricks, tyles, and earthen veffels, of fuch exceeding hardnefs and clofenefs, that water cannot pafs thro' them. And
thefe bodies, tho to appearance perfeftly dry and deftitute of water ;
yet, if they be pulverized and put in a retort, and diftilled, yield an incredible quantity of water : Whence it appears, that the particles of
water may be fo diffofkdj and difperfed thro' bodies, as to cohere with
them, and give them hardnefs (for the particles of fand would never
flick together without water) and yet may be fetched back again, and
'Sietdls.
reduced to their former fluid ftate. And the fame holds of metal ; for
the parings or filings of lead, tin, antimony, &C. by diftillation, yield
water very plentifully : And the hardeft Hones, fea-falt, nitre, vitriol,
fulphur, &€• are found to confifl chiefly of water, into which they reSalts.
folve by force of fire, and lofe the cohefion- of their parts. Thus if
you diflil fal gemmx, which is a very hard tranfparent body, like
cryflal, a good quantity of water will arife; and then the body, which
before was tranfparent, becomes opake, white, and friable.
timeftonc. The lapis calcarius., or lime- ftone, being expofed to the fire, affords
a prodigious quantity of pure water j and the more of this water is
cxpreffed, the more friable does it become, till at length it commences
a dry calx or lime; wherein, in lieu of the water io expelled, the fire, in
the courfe of calcination, enters; which is expelled again, in its turn,
mrtAr, by pouring on cold water.
Laftly, of the water and calx tempered together, arifes a mafs, fcarce inferior, in point of folidity, to the primitive lime-ftone. So that the lapis calcarius appears to be no more thaa
,limy-earth, bound into a hard fubftance by water.
From
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From what has been faid, it appears, that water is the univerfal
gluten, which binds together the parts of all bodies : And hence that
obfervation of Centi-voglw, Nature makes diamonds of a water well depurated and harden'd into a mafs.

Water

7tof

eJaJltc,

"water is not elaftic, is evident hence, that it is incompref- ^''"''^■'"'«»>:
THAT
fible, orincapable, by any means, of being reduced inro lefs cora-uLufii^J'
pafs, tho urged with the greateft weight : this we learn from that famous experiment made by order of the great duke of Tufcany ; where
•a quantity of water being clofely included in a hollow ball of pure
gold, and thus laid in a prefs, with a prodigious force thereon ; the Forced throball not being able to afl'ume a more copious figure, to give more^"'''room for the watery and the water being incapable of condenfation ; ra-.
ther than yield, it tranfuded thro' the pores of the metal ; fo that the
ball was found wet all over on the outfide.
Till, at length, making a cleft
in the gold, it fpun out with great vehemence : .from which circumfiance, fome have concluded that it was elaftic ; but on weak grounds ;
the impetus wherewith the water darted out, being more probably
owing to the elaftic force of the gold, which communicated that impreffion to the water.
And hence we fee the reafon why blocks of marble fometimes burfl ^'^'^/^''^if/r"^
in
weather by
; and
which
filledinto
a concave
body, 7Zons] &c/*
thatcold
afterwards,
any why
means,water
comes
to has
be once
reduced
lefs compafs,
burfls the veflel, tho ever fo ftrong. This is very obfervable in a piece
of brafs canon ; which being filled with water, and the mouth exaftly
flopped fo as to prevent all egrefs of water : If a cold night happens, fufficient to contrad: and conftipate bodies ,• the metallic matter undergoing the common fate, and the water refufing to give way, the canon is burft afunder with incredible violence. Tho others account for
the effefl: from this, that the included water, in freezing, endeavours
to expand it felf, or poflefs more room than before ; which 'being denied, it burfts thro' its reftraint.
Some bring an argument for the elaflicity of water hence, that hot ^(^^ter expands ,
water takes up more room than cold i But no legitimate conclufion can ^, f"'' """^
be formed hence ; for in the hot water there is a good quantity of "^
fire contained^ which interpofing between the particles of the water, ■
makes it extend to a greater fpace, without any expanfionof parts from
its own elaflicity. This is evident hence, that if water be once heated,
there is no reducing it to its former dimenfions, but by letting it cool
again ; which plainly fhews, that the expanfion depends not on the elaflicity of the parts, but on the prefence of fire. Water then, tho incapable of compreffion or condenfation, may yet be rarified by heat, and
T t
contraSed
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contrafled by cold *. So that fire ma) ad on fome bodies that are not
eUftic.
If it be asked, how it happens that a body fo h'ght, fluid, and volatile, and which fo eafy a fire fuffices to rarify, fhoiild be fo ftubtcrn
and incompreffible ? we fee no other caufe to affign, but the homogeneity of its parts. If water ie confidered as confiding of fpherical,
or ciibicalparticles, hollow wichinfide, and of a firm texture, here will
be enough to account for the whole. Its firmnefs and fimilarity will
make it refill fufEciently ; and its vacuity render it light enough, ^c.

¥

Properties of the 'Particles of Water.

IROM what has been faid, we may fettle fomething as to the natuie of the component particles of water : And,
The particles of i". The particlcs whereof water confifts, are, as to our fenfes, in7rfmelTrm7ii. fioit^dy fmall J as appears from their prodigious penetrative power.
Smooth. 2°, They are exceedingly fmooth and flippery, void of any fenfibie
afperities ; as appears from their being fo eafily feparable from other bodi es they adhere to.
Solid. '

3°j They
folid ; as appears from their cohering with
other
bodies are
intoextremely
a folid form.

Tranff^t/entand 4°, They are perfeftly tranfparent, and, as fuch, invifible: This we
■inyij'Ue.
gather, 1°, From hence, that pure water inclofed in a clean veflel hermetically fealed, projects no fhadow ; fo that the eye fhall not be able
* It may be added, that a further degree of
told, that is, fuch a one as congeals water, or
turns it into ice, does expand it. There are
other ways to manifeft this expanfion of
water by freezing ; Mr. Boyle having poured
adrical
proper
quantity
of water
into ait,ftrong
cyh'nearthen
veflel,
he expofed
uncovered,
both to the open air in frofty nights, and the
operation of fnow and fait ; and found that
the ice produced in both cafes, reached higher
than the water before 'twas froze.
So if a concave cylinder, made of any compaft matter, be tightly flopped at one end with
wax, and filled with water at the other, and
then that alfo be clofed in the fame manner ;
if, I fay, this pipe be fufpended in the air
■fufficiently cold, the contained water will be
froze, and the floppies at both ends, or at
leaft at one, will be thrown out ; and a rod
of ice appear thereat, in continuation with
the tube.
A Stonecutter complained to Mr Boyle, that
fometimes, thro' the negligence of the fervants,
the rain being fuffered to foak into marble, the
violent fiofls coming on, would burft the

flones. And another tradefraan complained,
that even implements made of bell-mecal^ being carelefly expofed to the wet, have been
broken and fpoiled by the WJter; which having
entred at the little cavities of the metal, was
there afterwards froze, and expanded inio ice.
And Caheus tells us, that he faw a huge vefTel,
of exceeding hard metal, fplit afunder by
congealed water.
Bmbeqtiius relates, ' That at Cordflaniinople
' a monflrous obelisk, thrown from its pedeftal
' in the city, had remained at its length for
' many ages; till in later times an architeft
' appeared, who for a certain fum undertook
'■ to fet it again upon its bafe ; and having to
• this end prepared abundance of machines,
' he therewith raifed it within an inch of its
' due height ; then throwing water on the
' ropes that fupported the pillar, they gradually
' contrafted and fet it upon its bafe.' To
render this the more credible, the like is
mentioned by many eminent authors, as having
been elfewhere praftifed ; and the thing is allowed of by CaliUo.

Ot
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to difcover whether the veflel have water in it or not. 2^, In that
the cryflals of falts, when the water is feparated from them, lofe their
tranfparency.
5°, They are very rigid and inflexible; as appears from their notRy/i.
being compreffible : Des Canes fiippofed the particles of water of an
eel-like form, to account for their lubricity,- but, on this footing, they
could not be. incompreffible.
It is obferved, that when fait is infufed in water, it does not. fill
the veflel in proportion to its own bulk ; whence it follows, that there
muft be fome little fpaces between its particles, to admit thofe of the
fait. And hence again we gather, that the watry particles are folid
and inflexible ,• fince, tho they have intermediate fpaces, yet no force
or weight can any way comprefs or croud them nearer together.
From the whole it follows, that water, devoid of any heterogeneous
admixture, conllds of exceedingly minute, penetrative, fluid, flippery,
folid, ponderous particles j and confequently, approaches near to the
nature of mercury : And hence that obfervation of the antient chemifts, "That mercury is the only body in nature that dijjolves '■, alluding to
the menltruous virtue of water.

Water injlptd and inodorous.
WATER
is the moft infipid of all bodies,- for the tafte V.' t Water voU i-}
arife from the mere wa-'"-^''therein,
ter, but fometimes
from fome obferve
fait, vitriol,
or does
other notbodies mixed with it : And
accordingly, all the waters that are favoury, as thofe of Italy, &c. and
which are recommended by the phyficfans for medicinal ufes, are always found to depofit a quantity of fome of thefe foflils.
Nor does it appear, by any experiment, that water has the leaft fmell ; \Andfmett.
provided it be pure j fo that water might remain imperceptible to us
were it not for our fenfe of touching.
appears
to be perfedly
of Water,
all formstherefore,
: CemivogUo
maintains,
that if indifferent
it happen as
to tofallthein affuming
a place
where there is, e.g. pure cinnabar, or any other matter, the water will
join with them all, and become what they are : which opinion falls in
■with that of Thales and Paracelfus above-mentioned *. And hence it is,
that water is called a. fecond tnercury.
•
•
•
•
'

* « All birds, beafts, and fidies, infefts,
trees and vegetables, with their feveral parts,
grow out of water, and watry tinftures and
falts; and by putrefjftion, returnagain into
watry fubftances.
Water, ftanding a few
days in the open air, yields a tinfture ;

• which (like that of malt) by ftanding longer,

'
'
'
'
'
'

yields a fediment, and a fplrit ; but before
putrefaftion, is fit noiirifhment for animals
and vegetables.
And, among fuch various
and ftrange tranfnnutaiions, why may not
nature change bodies inio light, and light
into bodies." Newton's O^tick!, p. }^^, I'jO.
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T^he foht'tnje ^ower of Water.
Water the only T"^ OR what rclatcs to ruater, confidered as a menllruum ; it diffolves,
j£^o/vfnf of ^
jO^ j\^i] {^iig^ jjs fugar, borax, &c. which air only diflblves in vir- .
tue of the water it contains ; which fire only liquifies, and earth
leaves untouched : Co that water alone is the proper menflruum of
falts.
The particles of falts, we have obferved, can infinuate themfelves into
•
the interfliices between the particles of water J but when thofe interftices
are filled with any fait, the fame water will not any longer diffolve
the fame fait : but a fait of another kind it will ; by reafon its particles, being of a different form, will enter and occupy the vacancies
left by the former : And thus, again, it will diflblve'"'a third or fourth
fait, &c. So when water has imbibed its fill of common fait, it
will ftill difl'olve nitre i and when faturated with that, it will diffolve
fal- ammoniac, and fo on.
Yd-' "^ ^"^^"^ 2°, It diflblves all faline bodies ; it being the conftituent charader of a
faline body, to be uninflammable, and diflbluble in water. Hence water
may diflblve all bodies, even the heavieft and moft compaft, as metals ;
inafmuch as thofe are capable of being reduced into a faline form :
for thefe may be fo intimately diffolved by water, as to be fuflained
therein.
o/^iponaceous 3°, It diffolves all faponaceous bodies, i.e. all alcalious falts, and oils
bodies, blended together : Thofe two bodies make a fapa, which is a faline body,
but not a fait. Now oil it felf is not diffoluble in water, but the admixture ofthe fait here, rendering it faline, water readily diffolves it.
All the humours in the human body, are apparently faline, tho none
of them are fait it felf The fame may be faid of the juices of all
vegetables, excepting the oils j which, accordingly, diflblve in water.
Salts are the aftive inflruments of nature ; and yet thefe do not ad
unlefs diflblved either by water or fire.
A cryflal is a glebe of fait, or metal, or both together : If now you
take fea-falt, well dried, it wifl be white, and not tranfparent ; diflblve
it in water, and after exhaling the water, it will become tranfparent,
by reafon of the water interpofed between its parts.
Diffolves gtafs. becomes
4°, It foluble
diflblvesinglafs
water.it felf ^ for this, if melted with fait of tartar,
•^nd gums.

j". It diflblves all gummous. bodies ; this being part of the definition
of a gum, that it diflblves in water; in contradiflinftion from a refin.
Does not dif- But olcaginous bodies it leaves untouched : nay, and what is more ex^dea •n''us fco- ^raordinary, it repels them ; and by repelling, drives the oily partidief! cles into eddies.
If an hundred drops of oil be thrown upon water, all the feveral
drops, which before were perfeSly difperfed, will foon gather together agaiHj and leave the water alone ; fo that there Hiould feem to
be
fome
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Ibme repugnance betv\een water and oil, and fome attraftion between
the particles of water, as alfo betvveen thofe. of oil. Add, that water feems to repel, all oleaginous, htty, and adipous bodies wherein
oil predominates ; and hence aJfo it is, that the fatty parts in onr
bodies efcape being diflolved by water. And 'tis, in all probability,
by this means that fat is collefted in the adipofe-cells of all animals.
Nor does water diffolve fulphur ,■ for tho you boil fulphur ever [o Nor fuipimr..
long in water, it will ftill remain untouched.
Nor does it diffolve terrene or earthy bodies, but rather unites and Nor earth.
confolidates them j as we fee in tyles, &c.
Water, however^ mixed ^um fM
with acali falts, diifolves oils and oily bodies: thus, tho mere water, '''^'^^'^t° ^'■.,
poured on greafy wool, be repelled thereby, and contributes nothingJXrol/, &cl
towards cleanfing of the fame j yet mix a ftrong lixivium, or an alkali
fait with the water, and it then readily diflblves and abforbs all that
v,'as greafy and oleaginous: and thus it is woollen clothes are fcoured.
But neither will water alone do, as being immifcible with oil ; nor
will any other fort of falts i for fea- water, Vi/ith all its fait, will never
wafli out any oily impurities.
So, in the ordinary methods of fcouring
and fulling, the fluffs are wallied in ftale, putrified human urine, which
is known to be a thorow alkali.
Laftly, it does not dillblve refins ; as we conceive a refin to he no Does not dif.
■^*''' "'^l'^^other than an infpiflated, or concentrated, oil.

Concretion of Water into Cryfah.
AFTER
water has diflolved a body, it grows, and hardens to- with farts'
gether with it,- and if the body be of the faline kind, iorm^fl""''' ^^*°:
cryftals, and retains the fait in that form.
Salts, while thus joined with °
water, affume various figures : the cryftals of fea-falt, e. g. are pyramidal ,• thofe of nitre, prifmatical ; thofe of fal-gemma;, cubical, &c.
But, that water is the caufe of thofe falts being in cryftals, is evident
hence, that upon feparating the water, the cryftals are no more ; their
form is loft, and their tranfparency ceafes.

Water the great infrnment of fermentation andpiitrefa^ton\
WATER
is properly enough denominated the mother of (e\:m.Qnt3.' m fcrmean^
tion, as no fermentation can be effeded without it. Dry bodies,'"" "without,
in effeft, never ferment : thus, if you grind a plant into a duft or farinaj"'*"'
it will not fferment, even tho you add oil, or fpirit of wine, thereto :
But pour water On it, and, as if you had given it fome new vital principle, it ftrait ferments, and produces the defired effei5t.
The infpiflated juice of grapes may be kept a long time without fermentationbut
;
if you diffolve it in water, fermentation, foon arifes'.
So that the requifites to fermentation, are, i°. Fire, to afluate. a^, Air,
to vibrate. 3'=', Water, to dilute.
I®.
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In like manner, all putrefadions, both- of animal and vegetable bodies,
are performed by means of water alone ; take, e. g. a pound of frerti
jlefli, 2nd keep it in a heat like that of our body, and in a few
days the putretadion will be compleated : but, if you firfl; drain out or
exhale all the watry part from the fame in .fome chemical veflel • tho
the' fait and oil remain; the flefii ■will harden like a ftone, and may
-be kept for ages without putrefadion. Tho, water poured on it, or even
the common dew, will foon fet it a putrefying.
By fuch means, bread, .flefh, or the like foods, may be preferred for
ages ; provided regard be had to the place : Hence it is, that in dry
countries, as JEg^jpt-, dead carcafles never putrefy, but dry and harden
uncorrupted ,• as we fee in the mummies found buried under the fand.
.Even human blood, which naturally is fo prone to putrefadion, if you
deprive it of its watry part, may be kept for fifty years: goats blood
we adually find kept fo' long in the fhops, without corrupting; tho if
you diflblve it in water, and expofe it to a gentle warmth, it putrefies
immediately. So that air, water, and fire, are required to putrefadion
as well as fermentation.
\

Water contributes to effer'vefcenc'tes.
Uar

effey

WATER
is of abfolute neceffity to eftervefcence *, which is an
inteftine motion arifing between contrary fairs : now no fuch
motion can arife from a mixture of contrary falts, unlefs there be water withal : thus fulphur, mixed with fleel filings, raifes no eftervefcence,
unlefs water be added ; fo if you mix acid and alkaline falts together,
in a dry form, they will remain without effervefcence '■, excepting fuch as
are themfelves impregnated with water, as oil of vitriol and fpirit of
nitre, which yield water in great abundance. Oil of vitriol is one of our
greateft acids, and with a little degree of cold fhoots into cryftals ; tho a
gentle fire readily liquifies it again: now, if fome of this oil be mixed
with a body that has but little water, fcarce any effed is feen; but
pour on water, and a furprizing efted will be produced.
Water frpurates Water alfo fervcs in making feparations of oily parts from faline ones ;
r/j//!"" ■'^'""' which is a thing of the utmofl ferv'ice in chemiflry : Thus, any oleagenous fubftance, mixed and incorporated with a deal of fait, if it be
* An experienced German chemift relates,
that in fome parts of liis country, he met
with vitriol ftones, or marcafites, that, by the
aftion of mere common water, reding for a
competent time upon ihem, would grow fo hot,
as to enable the liquor to retain a fenfible
heat, when it had pafled a pretty way from
them. And many accidents may occafion the
breaking out of fuch waters, or the change of
their coiirfe in the fubterraneal places. So,

that common water may, in a very fhort time,
produce confiderable heat in mineral bodies,
appears by mixing two or three pounds of
fine powder of common brimftone, with a
convenient quantity of filings of iron ; for
this mixture being drenched with common
water, will, in a fhort time, grow exceedingly
hot, and fend out a thick fmoke, like that of
good quick-lime, while flaking with water.

(hook

X
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fhook a good while in a fufficient quantity of water, the falts will be extratiec frurn the oil, j.nd diiVolved and imbibed by the water ; and thus
the body is dulcified. So butter, by a continued lotion in fair water,
becomes infipid ,• and aromatic oils agitated a long time in warm water, lay afide their faline, fpirituous parts, and become inert and inodorous.
'Tis like wife by water that acid fpirits are feparated from the hoaxes ^^P-i'"'^" ''"j^
difl'olved thereby j particularly metalline ones.
Thus a metal being d if- -^^'/"^^Xf^/"
folved in fome acid fpirit or other menflruum ,• if you mix a quantity '^f''""of water therewith, the menflruum becomes weakened thereby, and lets
the metal fail to the bottom.
So if you pour water on a folution o£
gold in aqua regia, and then expofe it to a moderate fire to evaporate; without melting the cryftals, it will carry away with it a great
part of the acid fpirit, and leave the gold dulcified.
Water, alone, we have obferved, has the property of diluting falts,^^''''''"/''^ «/
'tis .by falts, that the operations of chemiftry""'^'^'
oils : ; but
and
nor can falts ■■i.dc. iinlefs diflblved : Confequently
chiefly efleded
are repelling
water, as it brings falts into aSion, is of the utmofl: importance in chemiftry.
To this we owe the feparations of fulphureous and inflammable fpi- ^'^ maUng fej*'"^" "" '
therewith
body draw
one and
mixed up itwith
wine, thereon,
rits
but :ifAlcohol
you pourof water
will oil,
repelmakes
the oil,
all the
alcohol to it felf Nay, frequently, what alcohol had diffolved in other
bodies, water will feparate therefrom, by attenuating the alcohol, and
letting the other matters precipitate to the bottom.
Water, therefore, contributes to bring forth the aftive parts of a.\\ Bringing forth
bodies; it does
as itwithout
extradsanytheir
falts,diminution
alcohol, offpirits,
odours and
tafles
which
notable
their powers.
.Hence
wa- i'^jy/^^^t/Jlf"';
ter becomes greatly ufeful in making divers extrads, viz,, by difl'olving the
faline, fpirituous, aqueous, faponaceous and other matters, and feparating
them hem the refl of the body.
In diflillation, water is of the utmoft ufe : It is this that receives in difiiUtHonf,.
the adive parts of bodies,- and in affording them, as it were, a vehicle, itinfinuates into their pores, feparates the oil, and raifes it on
high, vitiioiit making any ftench : And thus are the eflential oils of
bodies diftilled without burning, and without being tainted with that
empyreuma which is the confequence of combuftion- Thus there would
be no procuring, e.g. of diflilled oil of cinnamon, without water ,• but
fuch as would have an intolerable ftench.
Salts, and faline bodies, by a repeated affufion of water, are renderedvoLtUixatHiTit..
volatile ; and even metals are capable of being diftilled -by the fame
mpans : fo oil of vitriol, which otherwife does not rife without the moft
vehement fire, yet,, being mixed with water, becomes volatile, and
yields an excellent acid fpirit, called by Helmont, Addum Efuriens.
In fine, water ferves good purpofes in the dulcifying of bodies : for^" duhif^there are abundance of things to which acrid faline matters adhere,^'"'""*

and,
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and which are hereby rendered fliarp and acrimonious ; but thefe acrimonies may be volatilized by repeated affufions of watery i. e. be diffolved and carried oH ; and thus the bodies left fredi and fvveer.

Wztexfernjes for the Ti'tre6iton of F'tre,
Water of ufe ¥^7ATER

is of great fervice among the chemifts, in direfling and

ment ojfr-cf'M.V Amordons,
V determining
degree of that
fire water
: Thisplaced
was over
firfl: the
difcovered
by
from an the
obfervation,
fire, grows
gradually more and more hot, till it comes to boil ; but that it then
ceafes to increafe, and only maintains its prefent degree of heat ; even
tho the fire were ever fo much enlarged, or it were continued ever fo
long over it : This, then, is a fixed degree of heat all over the world j
boiling water, provided it be equally pure, being of the fame heat in
'Greenland as under the Equator.
Divers degrees gy mcans hereof, therefore, our diftillations are much more conve"thereby!" "" oiently managed ; and we are enabled to make baths of divers degrees
of heat, accommodated to the various occafions : As i'', A vapour-bath,
balneum 'uaforis, where the body to be diftilled is placed in the fleam
of boiling water. 2^, Dew- bath, balneum roris, where the body is likewife placed in the fleam, but fomewhat nearer to the water than in the
former,- fo that the heat is fomewhat greater. 3^, Sea-bath, balneum
maris^ or, as 'tis vulgarly called, balneum Maria, where the body to be
diililled is put in the water it felf, and confequently undergoes a yet
further degree of heat than either of the former. 4*^, Balneum ventris
equini, or fimi equini^ horfe- dung-bath, when a body is laid to digeft
in horfes dung j the heat whereof is managed and direfted by water :
for as foon as the dung dries, it cools ,• and is reftored to its former
heat by the pouring on hot water. 5^^, Hay-bath, balneum fceni, when
a body is laid to digeft in moift hay, whofe heat is likev/ife direded by
water.
From what has been faid, of the ingredients, properties and powers
of water, we may eafily apprehend the reafon why the antients called
it livov Ks«So?v/«iV, univerfal wine.
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0/ E A R T H.
E earth we here principally propofe to confider, is neither that
of the naturalifts nor the vulgar j but the elementary, or pure virgin earth, allowed for a chemical principle.
The word among the naturalifts denotes the terraqueous globe ; ands^i-ffc, ehe.
in agriculture fignifies that compound matter which ferves for the pro-™""'' '*^*'°
duftion and growth of vegetables planted therein ,• but the chemical
earth difters widely from them both, as being a perfeElly homogeneousy
or Jimple body, hard, friable, infoluble in air or water, fixed, and iri'
<:apable of flowing in the fire, but remaining immutable, and retaining
its own form and quantity in them aU.
We term it a foffil, as being How <ej^jnTH

exceeding fimple, or inorganical, without any diflindion of veflels and ^"J/^''^ A"""
juices ; and proceeding originally from the common matter of the ter-"* ^'^ " '"'
ra<5ueous
globe.
called fimple,
becaufeit hard,
all its becaufe
parts appear
of the
fame
nature
with 'Tis
the whole.
We define
it refifis
the
reparation of its parts ; friable, becaufe it may be broke into lefs mafTes ;
and fixed in the fire, becaufe with whatever violent degree of heat
'tis every way furrounded, it lofes nothing of its weight or bulk, yet
without running into glafs ; but poflibly the focus of a large burning
concave, may caufe fome alteration therein ; tho it would lofe confiderably lefs than any other body in nature, even gold it felf ; the moft
violent fire being unable to break the cohefion of its parts, which is
a very uncommon propertj', 'Tis fo fimple, that tho it enters the compofition of all other bodies, yet it felf can never be refolved into any
different fubftance.
Helmont tells us, it will refift the force of the alcahefi^
which would difiblve all kinds of metals ; and declares it to be the
fimpleft body in nature next to elementary water ; and fo indeed it appears to be. Thefe properties fufficiently diftinguifli it from all the
other bodies we know, whether falts, oils, fulphurs, medicinal earths,
metals, &cChemical earth, therefore, is a very different thing from
fand, which appears to be a heap of brittle flints, or fmall tranfparent
cryftals, fufible by fire, and eafily convertible into glafs.
Our definition, alfo, fufEciently diftinguifhes this elementary from the mixed or
vulgar earth, which contains a large proportion of other foreign matters, as fand, clay, falts, and a mixture of vegetable, animal, and mineral fubftances, and is almoft wholly reducible to fait and oil ; a fmali
quantity of our philofophical, or virgin earth, remaining behind.
In effeft, chemical earth is either the pure and fixed afhes of all
bodies perfedly calcined, or what rain-water leaves behind it upon repeated diftillation.
That afforded by the diftillation of water, appears to come out of the ho«, obuina.
air, into which it is raifed along with the fmoke, and numerous other
U u
parts
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parts of vegetable and animal bodies, which fly off in effluvia; for
tho this earth be of it felt fo fixed, yet 'tis eafily rendered volatile by '
fire, when mixed along with other light or vifcid bodies*.
Perhaps
alfo in Mr. Boyle's method of procuring it by the repeated dtftillation
of fair water, which every time leaves a quantity of it upon the fides
of the retort employed in the operation, part of it may proceed from
the cement of the glafles, or the duft of the air, which comes in contaft

invisetaUes.

with the furface of the water, whilft 'tis poured out of one vefTel into
another \. And that earth may eafily fly about in the air, feems confirmed by thofe fhowers of fand fo frequent in the defarts oi Arabia.
But the white matter which thus adheres to the glafs, is not pure virgin earth ; being faline in tafte, and combuflible in the fire ; whence
it contains both fait and oil ; of which it may be deprived by calcination, and repeated ablutions in frefli water, and reduced to the purity
and fimplicity required in chemical principles.
Vegetables afford our earth in confiderable quantities by calcination,
and repeated ablution, in pure rain-water; whereby 'tis freed from the
fand, fait, and other fseces that are apt to adhere to it, till it becomes
white, like chalk, perfedly infipid, fmooth and foft upon the tongue, fcentlefs tho thrown upon live coals, unelaflic, or incapable of ringing when
ftruck upon, and a fit matter for tefls or cupels, wherein metals will
fufe, whilfl the containing veffels remain unhurt by the fire : this being
perhaps the only fixed matter in nature that will not flow with heat.
For which purpofe 'tis mixed up with fair water, or that wherein flefli
has flrft been boiled, and by moulds fafhioned at the pleafure of the
artificer ; fuch liquors being free from all fixed fait, afford an excellent
glue in this cafe. If lead, or any other metal, except gold and filver,
be long kept in fufion, in one of thefe veffels, the metal will be abforbed by it, as a fpunge drinks in water ; but filver and gold will never
thus enter the pores of the veffel i which, therefore, may be called the
myflic fieve oi Vulcan, or the adual flrainer of the alchemifts.
Thus
were a mixture of gold, filver, and any other metals, to be blown off
a tefl prepared of our virgin earth, the bafer metals would fink into it,
and leave the nobler alone behind.
* Mr. Boyle, in his curious treatife oi Effluvia, obfervei;, that earthy matter may be
raifed in a very confiderable quantity into the
air 5 and to this purpofe relates from Agrkota,
an account of a fhower of rain, which co.
vered the ftreets it fell upon with clay.
f The great quantity of earth which Mr.
Boyle obtained, in proportion to the water
diftilled, with the probability there is, that if
the operation was often enough repeated, the
whole body of the water would be thus converted into earth, renders it iropoffible to fup-

pofe the phjEnomenon entirely owing to the
caufes here fuggefted, as fome have imagined.
The faft is much better accounted for by the
excellent author himfelf, from the known and
allowed efFefls of fire or fewel, which has the
power of making new coalitions of particles
in bodies, and thence of introducing new
forms : and thus alcohol of wine may be reduced to earth, as well as fimple water, as
Mr. Boyle has tried. See his frodncihlenefs of
chymkal principles, under the article Earth.

After
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After the fame manner may our earth be obtained from the foot,
or condenfed fmoke, of vegetables ; which is no more than a black volatile coal. This foot, or fmoke, is afforded by all manner of woods,
not excepting that employed by the Romans before the invention of
chimneys. Indeed they diligently fought for fuch wood as would fmoke
but little ; and perhaps it was faid not to fmoke at all, only becaufe
it did not yield a thick, black, fuffocating fmoke, offenfive to the eyes and
nofe. The earth which foot aftbrds by calcination, is perfeftly like that •
obtained from the other parts of vegetables ; being carried up from them
by the force of the fire, whilft wrapped up in a vifcous oil, which
afcends together therewith: fo that hence fire has the power to volatilize fixed earth, and fend it up into the airj whereof it does not
appear tained
to frombefnow,
any hail,
original
obdew,produdion.
&c. is very Hence
probablythenovirgin
other earth"
than what
was thus carried up into the atmofphere, and there mixed with thefe
meteors.
Mr, Boyle found by experiments purpofely made, that the eflential
oils of vegetables are almoft wholly convertible, by repeated diftillation,
into a black, pitchy matter, which by calcination affords a large proportion of elementary earth. And fixed alkaline falts, as the fame great
philofopher has alfo tried, may, by running /ler deliquium in the air, or by
repeated folutions in water, and fucceflive filtrations, be converted into
the fame. Even reftified fpirit of wine, he obferves, by repeated diftillation yields a fmall proportion of it, and appears in the form of a
fpot on the glafs, from whence the fpirit was diftilled. And inlhorr,
all vegetable produdiions, as diftilled waters, falts of all kinds, oils,
fpirits, &c. may be made to afford it.
The fame may likewife be faid of animal fubftances. Bone-afhes yield in knlmalh
it to great advantage ; and from them the affay-mafters have the matter for their tefis, as well as from the afhes of vegetables. The hair
alfo of animals, burnt to afhes in the flame of fpirit of wine, afford
a very pure earth, and exhibit the flamina entire, after being deprived
of the more fluid parts. Thus likewife 'tis very obfervable, that when a
man dies in a hot climate, and lies expofed to the open air, his whole
carcafe is confumed, or carried off into the atmofphere, in a very few
days time ; nothing but a mere skeleton being left behind, that contains little or no oil or fait, but appears a perfeft calx, like the pure
elementary earth of vegetables, as if it had already been calcined.
And thus in church-yards, or burying-vaults, we fliall fometimes find
the form of an entire skeleton, found and perfed to appearance, that
with the flighteft touch crumbles away, and falls into a kind of dufl:,
perfeSly iniipid and inodorous. Whence we may form fomewhat of
a conjedure, as to the quantity of earth naturally contained in the
human body ; for little or none of it will be made to fly off by a degree of heat lefs than that of boiling water ; as I have found by particular experiments. All the juices, and all the feveral parts of animals,
U u 2
whether
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whether fofc or hard, may, by diftillation, calcination, &c. be brought
to afford this earth, in feme proportion ; and as the earth of animals
is always perfedly the fame with that of vegetables, the difference between them cannot be at all owing to this principle *.
idniin. foffils, Sea-falt, fal-gem, and all other faline bodies, tho ever fo pure, being diflblved in fair water, will, by reft, conftantly depofite a terreftrial
part, which may be reduced to elementary earth : and, by diftillation,
iikewife they will afford an acid fpirit, which lets fall a confiderable
proportion of the fame. Volatile falts alfo may be made to afford atv
earth by diftillation : thus, for inftance, if an ounce of the volatile falc
of harts-horn be included in a proper veflel, hermetically fealed, and
fublimed with a heat no greater than that of the human body when in
health, the faline part will fix itfelf to the top of the glafs, and leave
an oil at the bottom, which, by repeated diftillations, conftantly leaves
fome quantity of earth behind, till all the volatile part is perfeiSly
gone off, and nothing but elementary earth remains. In fliort, this
earth may, by proper management, be obtained from all forts of bodies, but with the utmofl difficulty, and in very fmall quantities, from
metals i fo that fome chemifts have queftioned whether they really contain any at all, tho they freely allow it to other fofTils. And, indeed,
we want experiments fully to determine this matter ti tho for my own
part, I cannot but be of opinion, that earth is that ingredient in the
compofition of metals, which gives them their fixity, and that durability for which they are principally valued. But it may admit of a doubt,
whether this virgin earth is ever obtained perfectly pure and unmixed
with oil, fait, and other heterogeneous bodies, from any fubjed whatever iyet we may certainly gain it much purer than others of the chemical'
elements. I have now by me the earth of the plant rofemary, which
remains perfedly unaltered, after a vaft variety of experiments whichpurpofely made to change it. This great degree of fixednefs and imin na-^mutability
itf u[ii
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bodies,
admirably fits our earth for the common bafis of all mixed
bodies, by fixing their volatile principles, and keeping the whole together under its peculiar form. 'Tis certain that fire, water, vulgar
earth, falts, oils, &c. once deprived hereof, become totally volatile and
difappear, or fpontaneoufly go oft" into the air. All falts are fixed merely
by the earth they contain ,■ feparate them from this, and they will get
out of the glaffes into which you put them, tho ever fo clofely flopped
* To render the earths of the fubjefts of
different kingdoms perfeftly alike, the operation muft be performed with great exaftnefs,
and the other principles be perfeftly feparated
from the terreftrial one, by calcination, repeated folutions in water, filtration, ere.
f The calces of metals are fomething very
different from pure, elementary earth, tho pro.
bablj united with a proportion thereof, Thefe

are very apt, per fe, either with a vehement
heat to return to metal again, or elfe to run.
into glafs ; which is not the property of pure
virgin earth, devoid of falts. The excellent
Mr. Boyle, with great probability, fhews them
to be the magifteries of metals, and has frequently reduced them back from this their di{^
gulfed ftate, to that which is natural to them.
See his D'tfcourfe upon Fire and Flams.
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with cork, and tied down with bladder. Oils, when they depo/Ite
their earth, turn into inflammable or vinous fpirits : and there is no
chemical principle, fixed and immutable, unlefs it be this virgin, which
is difpofed to join her felf with all kinds of animal, vegetable, and
foffil fubflances, for their common fupport and fafeguard. There are
two grand eneraies to all thefe bodies,- fire and water ^ neither of which
hath any natural power to alter or deftroy the chemical earth v whence
this is an excellent common preferver of them all. Thus the folids of our
bodies being merely compofed of fuch earth, they can never be deftroy'd
by the natural agents which are continually at work thereon ; and being
alfo diftributed among the fluids, or foft parts of animals and vegetables,
it greatly conduces to their prefervation, and continuance in their natural ftate : but unlefs they were thus mixed with, and detained by
the elementary earth, they would all prefently exhale into the air in the
form of effluvia. And poffibly all the bodies in the world, if perfedly
deprived of their earth, would be turned into mere fpirits.
The chemical ufes of our elementary earth, are very confiderable. ^" "/^' »» <'btr.
obferved, that it is this matter of which tefls, cupels, '"^•'^'-''"
We have
and
veflelsalready
capable of enduring the moft violent fire, are made, for
the fervice of alchemifts or fuch as purify metals. And indeed it is
the bafis of all manner of chemical veflels, unlefs we are to except thofe
that are made of metals ,• for all thofe of particular vulgar earths and
glafs, have a large proportion of it in their compofition j whence their
durability and fixednefs in the fire.
Our elementary earth is alfo of great fervice in chemiftry, on account
of the property it has to render all fixed falts volatile ; which could
not be done without its affiftance, and is no inconfiderable fecretin
the art. Thus if fea-falt, for inftance, were, in a coated retort, expofed
to a violent heat, the fait would thereby be made to flow indeed, but
not to lofe of its original weight ,• the veflel would fooner be melted
down, and if made of earth, it would fooner be corroded and penetrated bythe fait, than the fait would rife in diftillation j but mix
three or four times its own quantity of elementary earth therewith, and
this will prevent its running, and caufe it all readily to rife in an acid
fpirit by diftillation. And after the fame manner may the fait of tartar,
and other fixed falts, be rendered totally volatile ; the earth made ufe of
in the operation being incapable of flowing or vitrifying with that degree of heat which ferves to raife them. Whence it appears, that elementary earth is the grand inftrument not only of fixation, but likewife
of volatilization.
A farther ufe of this earth is made in diftillations j when oily or
unftuous fubjefts are to be treated in that way, fuch as wax, honey, &C'
which cannot conveniently be diftilled alone, as being very apt to fwelJ,
bubble upi and boil over the neck of the retort, and break the veflels,
by the exgloliye matter they contain i whence great damage has fometim^s
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times been fuftained. But by the mixture of our earth, or even, in its
flead, calcined harts- horn, the powder of bricks, or the like, will effectually prevent any fuch explofions during the operation ; and by breaking the cohefion of the parts of the fubjeft, and keeping them afunder,
caufe the diftillation to proceed regularly, and with all defirable fafety.
And by this means a body naturally unfit for diftillation, may be rendered
a proper fubjeft for it. The want of knowledge in this particular, might
prove of fatal confequence. In order to prepare the phofphorus of urine,
the fubjeft matter fhould firft be reduced, by boiling, to the confiftence
of honeys but then it can never be diftilled.on account of the bubbles
■which would continually rife therein, unlefs three parts of earth are
firft added thereto ,• after which the operation may be fecurely carried
on to advantage. And the fame is to be underftood of the diftillation
of human blood.
Elementary earth, likewife, admirably ferves for the purification of
falts and fpirits from the oils wherewith they are commonly clogged
and rendered impure ; for it is a great attractive of oil. Having once
boiled fome bones in Papins digeftor, till they were freed from their
oil, and rendered fo foft and fpongy, that I could cut them with a
knife, like a turnip j they prefently grew hard again upon plunging them
into oil. Thus any bone-afhes, calcined to perfeft whitenefs, and reduced to powder, being fteeped in oil, will immediately become confiftent
and hard. This property which our earth has of attrading oil fo ftrongly,
fits it for feveral chemical experiments. Thus, for inftance, when the
volatile fait of harts-horn is turned yellow by the quantity of oil contained therein, we have nothing to do but to mix it with three or four
times its own weight of virgin-earth, and re-fublime it ,■ which will
make it appear perfedly white and fine : the addition employ'd, keeping
its oil behind, which before tinged the fait yellow. And 'tis no trifling
fecret in chemiftry, to be able thus to purify and feparate falts from
oils; which is always done to greater perfediou, the larger the quantity
of the earth employed about it *.
There
* The doArine of elementary earth here
delivered, appears greatly to countetiance Sir
Jfaac Newton's notion of the original formation of matter ; by fhewing that an unalterable
Iblid fubftance has a real exigence in nature.
That great philofopher is pleafed to tell us, it
feems to him, ' That God in the beginning
' formed matter into folid, mafly, hard, im* penetrable, moveable particles, of fuch fizes
* and figures, and with fuch other properties,
' and in fuch proportion to fpace, as moft
* conduced to the end for vphich he formed
' them ; and that thefe primitive particles, bec ing folids, are incomparably harder than any
f other bodies compounded of them ; even fo

hard as never to wear, or break in pieces -,
no ordinary power being able to divide
what God himfelf made one in the firft creation. While thcfe particles, /ay j^e, continue
entire, they may compofe bodies of one and
the fnme nature and texture in all ages :
but fhould they wear away or break in
pieces, the nature of things depending on
them would be changed. Water and earth
compofed of old, worn-out particles, and fragments of particles, would not be of the fame
nature and texture now with water and earth,
compofed of entire panicles in the beginning.
And therefore, that nature may be « lafting,
placed
the changes of cor^porea! things are to be
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There is alfo another kind of earth, befides the virgin, ufed in the
praftice of chemiflry, viz.. a particular fore of clay, or potters-eartli,
whereof chemical veflels are formed : but of this we fhall here take no
farther notice, havmg already confidered it under earth in general ; and
fhall do it again when we come to treat of chemical veflels.
•
*
<
'

placed only in the various reparations, and new
afTociations and motions of thefe permanent
particles ; compound bodies being apt to
break, not in the midft of folid particles.

' but where thefe particles are laid together,
« and only touch in a few points.' Newton's
O;*'", A 375.376.
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O/MENSTRUUMS.

T

is nothing in all the art we are treating of, more curious, ufeful, and neceflary to be known, than the dodrine of
menftruums ,• tho the fubjed has hitherto been but imperfedly
cultivated : fo that, indeed, no part of chemiftry lies more in confufion
than this. It fhall, therefore, be our prefent endeavour to deliver if
with all the fullnefs and accuracy we are able.

Menflruums,

I HERE

_^ menflruum is any fenfthle body, "which, being applied to another, intimately
mixes therewith, fo as to djjfolve it, at the fame time that it is it felf diffolved ; the minute parts of both thence coming to be ex^uijitely blended, and
together compofing a new -whole.

the manner^ of
Mcnflruums, therefore, are folvents with regard to the bodies they difof theimS-ion. fojyg . jho in the folution themfelves are alfo diffolved : for all the parts
of the folvent are interpofed between all thofe of the folvend, and vice
•verfa ; the adion being reciprocal. Hence a menftruum, tho it may be faid
to aft mechanically, does not ad after the manner of faws, wedges, or
the like mechanical inftruments ; becaufe thefe do not become one with
the bodies they divide.
A knife, when it feparates the parts of a bisket,
docs not operate as a menftruum thereon; becaufe it unites not with
it : but water boiled up with the fame, becoming one body therewith,
proves a proper folvent or menftruum for it. Every menftruum then, muft
it felf be diffolved in the ad of folution ; fo that both folvent and folvend
refolve at the fame time : for folvents can ad only by interpofing every
part of themfelves, between every part of the bodies they diffolve. And
hence it is evident, that all menftruums muft needs be fluid at the time of
their adion ; for fluids only are thofe bodies which confift of fmall, invifible, moveable parts, that give way to the leaft force imprefled upon them :
and fuch muft neceflarily be the particles of menftruums, which fo eafily
infinuate into the pores of bodies, and perfedly diffolve them.
And
thus filver may become the menftruum of gold ; for if an ounce of the
former be fufed with a grain of the latter, all the parts of the filver
will be united intimately with thofe of the gold; and with it compofe
one mafs.
Hence we learn, that folid menftruums ought by all means
to be diflolved at the time they are defigned to ad ; that the particles
of the folvent may come in contad with thofe of the folvend.
Thus
when Aqua regia perfedly diflblves gold, all the particles of the menftruum come to touch all the particles of the metal.
Their two kinds It is cafy to pcrccivc, from what is here laid down, that there are
of affion.
j^Q kinds of adion in menftruums, or that they may either ad by the
common properties of fluids, as their gravity, fluidity, &c. or by a
peculiar and unknown force refiding in each particle thereof.
I
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The term mnflruum feems to have had its rife from hence : LuUy,o,igin 0/ the
the moft kindly folutions to"*""- ^
and fome other antient chemifts, obferving
be made, by digeftion, with a heat no greater than that of the human
body, in about forty days, they termed this fpace of time a philofophical month : and hereupon called the folvent employ'd the menflruum ;
intimating the body that performed the diffolution by a menftrual digeftion. This term, indeed, was at firft appropriated to the folvent for
the fhilofophers flone ; but it afterwards became a general appellation
for all folvents.
Now, tho there are no bodies to be found that can perform thtT«"> different
office of a menftruum in a folid and dry form; whence that common^'"/^^J'^™Jfj^
faying in chemiftry, fahs a£i not before they are dijfolved ; yet cuftom hasani fi^ii.
made it familiar to call fuch dry and folid bodies menftruums too, as
have the power of diflblving after they are made fluid. We /hall therefore divide them all into two claffes, the dry or folid, and the moift or
fluid.
^"'^'^
place,
in the firft
menftruums, we, I
folid or dry
/-.
1-1
/.
J
C
nruums "«■«are
1. To the tribe of
refer all metals, which are menftruums to one another,- and ^erxoxm either metdSi
that office more exquifitely than any other folvents hitherto difcovered.
Thus, for inftance, if a hundred grains of filver were melted with one
^rain of gold, every fiagle grain of the mafs they compofe will contain
the hundredth part of a grain of pure gold. And unlefs this was the
cafe, there could be no fuch thing as the art of nffaying', which entirely depends upon the fuppofition, that whenever two metals are fufed
together, they will be intimately and uniformly mixed : for if fuch mixed
metal were brought to a,fay-mafier to determine the quantity of gold in
it, he would iirft melt the whole lump, and after it was cold, cut off
.a grain weight thereof; which, cupelled with lead, or put into Aqua
fortis or Aqua regm, would yield its proportion of filver or gold ; by the
weight whereof he would determine the richnefs of the whole lump.
And this fhews us, that one metal may indefinitely divide another by
fufion ; for if in the prefent cafe, the quantity of the filver were continually increafed, whilft that of the gold remained the fame, who can
fet any bounds to its divifion ? And by the fame means all other metals
are capable of being infinitely divided- Thus quick-filver, which unites
with all metals, except iron, will divide them to a furprizing degree
of fubtilty : fo that if a grain of gold were fufed with any aflignable
quantity thereof, it would be uniformly diffufed thro' the whole, and
blended with the minuteft parts thereof. Whence we may learn, that
metals are the beft menftruums for metals; and that nothing can open
one metal more than another metal.
2. Sulphur alfo i« a menftruum with regard to metals: thus quick- salfhar,
filver, for inftance, poured upon it whilft in fufion over the fire, will
be drank up thereby, with a hiffing noife j and ii they are well ground
together in equal quantities, without heat, they will turn to a black
powder, or mafs, cdiXltA ^thiops mineral; which being fublimed in a
X X
glafs-
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glafs-veCfel, and a naked fire, becomes cinnabar. In thefe three operations, the mercury is divided by the interpoficion of the parts of the fulphur, tho not fo fubcily as when it amalgamates v-ith metals.
And if fulphiir be calcined with any of the fix other metals, they
■\\'illfcarce be perfedly deftroyed thereby; but their metalline parts remain mixed and united with thofe of the mineral. And fuch a body
as this is calcined lead, or iron treated after the manner of Dr. Willis;
for the drops which fall from red-hot iron, when falphur is thrown upon
it, participate as well of the metal as the fulphur.
Sttnimtuts, 3. All minerals alfo of a metalline nature are folid menftruums, and
particularly antimony; which diflolves metals with as much eafe as fire
thaws ice. But there is no method yet known of recovering the metals
.•with which it has once been fufed ; all of them, except gold, being
loft in cupellation therewith : which gives fafpicion that it deftroys
their metalline nature. This is certani, that nothing is better fuited
to change their nature than antimony ; whence I cannot but fufpefi
the adept made ufe of it, as a menftruum, in the preparation of their
Jlone. Nor do I believe there is a better way to obtain that fecret ;
at leaft, were I to go in queft of it, I fhould willingly begin my inquiries with this property of antimony.
Or faltt.
4. Laftly, Salts are folid menftruums ; for all the known ones, whether acid, alkaline, neutral, fixed, volatile or compound, naturally aff.ime
a folid form, when they can be obtained without any mixture of oil
or Avater. Even vinegar may be feparated from all the oil that adheres
to it, and be converted into a dry and folid fait. Volatile acid falts
alfo may be fixed, and made to appear in their own folid form, by
mixing them with their oppofites. For example, fliould an ounce of
Glauber's very volatile fpirit of nicre be mixed with fix ounces of oil
of tartar, and two of water, and then diftilled in a retort, till the
remainder became dry ,• all that appears in the receiver will prove
infipid phlegm, and two ounces of dry fait remain at the bottom of
the retort, containing all the acid of the nitre. Whence it appears,
that the moft volatile acids may be fixed and rendered folid, if all their
oil and water be driven from them. This, indeed, is exceeding hard
to be done in vinegar, becaufe of the large quantity of oil it contains;
and hence the difficulty in regenerating Senr.ertus's fait of tartar, fo as
to prevent its running.
We look upon all falts, therefore, as dry menftrui.ims, tho they appear
perfe61y inactive, till by the fire, or fome liquor, they are brought
to flow ; and then they will exert their force upon almoft all the known
bodies. When fait of tartar is calcined to a great degree of fharpnefs, it will not corrode any very dry fubflance ; but if it be applied
to
man's itskin,
theasexhalations
anda caufe
to a<5t
a cauftic. of the body will prefently diffolve it,
Cementation,

Tfhat.

When falts are attenuated by the vehemence of the fire, and rendered fluid, they enter wonderfully into all kinds of metals ; but if ufed

in
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in a dry form to diliulve diem, they are then termed cements. Cement,
in propriety
figniiies
mixture
water,
fand, and;
lime,
made nfeoi'oflanguage,
ro juin and
faften that
together
the ot"
parts
of buildings
but in chemiflry we mean by it a dry powder, to be ftrewed between
layers of metalline plates, in order to their calcination or dillolution.
This powder is generally compofed either of fal-gem, fal-ammoniac,
or nitre and brick duft, mixed together : and thus it has the power
of deftroying almoft ail kinds of metals, when it is laid between their
plates, and kept in fiifion therewith j nay, fometimes it even carries
them off with it felf. But falts acl not by way of cement till they are
brought to flow ,- for, till they fume, they produce no effecS upon tha
metal : but to emit fumes, is to be in a fluor ; and thus all cements,
moiftened vith water, or with urine, aft upon metals; for they are
thereby made fluid, and whilft rhey diflblve other bodies, are themfelves
difl'olved thereby.
No dry menliruum can pollibly aft, unlefs their parts be in motion ; ^'^''"'■<' '^0' ,
for they mult uecellanly be impelled againlt the bodies they are to dil vir.
foh'e : and this impetus they may acquire by trituration, humeftation,Sjif>iVB)-<irti?n,
and heat. Trituration has a m onderful force to diflolve feme bodies,
and will render them- as fluid as if they were fufed by the fiie. Thus
if you grind the powder of myrrh, and fait of tartar together, they
will diflolve each other. By rubbing new and bright filings of iron
in a mortar, with double their weight of clean fuiphur, the iron will

be difl'olved, fo as by diluting it with water to afford the vitriolum
Mnrtis. Gold long ground in a niortar, with fait of tartar, will yield
a kind of tinfture ; and rubbed with mercury, in a mortar of glafs,
it entirely diflolves into a purple liquor, and becomes a mofl: powerful
great effeEis
tre^uic
a carious
medicineto
way oihetheemployed
a peculiar
defcribes
and wrote
chemiflry ; has
in . Lnngehtte
trituration "Dr
of
grind gold, whereby he could render it as fluid as the fire does, and
make an aururn potah'de by the bare motion of a mill *. And thus dry
and folid me.als might, by flrcng trituration, be brought to afford a variety of menflruums.
HumeEliition is another means of giving force to menfl:ruums,- and Hawfff^/j'tWi
this may either be natural or artificial, and proceed from water or oil.
* ^55'e find in the Philofphkal Tranfafliom,
N'' 87, an account of a letter wriiicn by this
Dr. Jo4 Lanulone, chief phyfician to the
duke of HoljleiK. where n mention is made of
his way of ^.tinding go!d, and two eniJines, or
phiiofophcal mills, are there defcribed for the
putpofe ; with one of which, in the fpace of
fourteen natural days, he reduced leaf-gold to
a dusky powder; and pufing it into a fhallow
retort, placed in a f-nd heat, he thence obtained, bygradually increafing the fire, and
giving a ftiong one at laft, a few very red

drops ; which, digefted per fe, or with tartarized fpirii of wine, afforded a pure and genuine Aururn potaHte. The fuccefs of this
operation, the Doftor attributes in great meafure 10 the fait of the air, which in grinding
plentifully mixes and unites it felf with the
gold : but this particular he then defianed to
give farther proof of in his account of fbme
uncommon experiments made in the laboratory at Goitorp. By means of trituration he
likewife declares he obtained the genuine mercury of antimony.

Xx
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*Tis obferved by M. Homberg^ that all metals ground with water give
an
aurumtheypotahile.
There
are many
which
all till
have been
moiftened
withfalts
water
j andwilltindifl'olve
cannot nothing
be mixedat
with lead, but by means of it. The air continually abounds with water,
by which it runs the falts that are expofed to it ,• and the humeftations obtained from hence are greatly efteemed. In this cafe, Geber.,
LuUy, and others of the reputed adept, would fay the fpirit of the air
infinuates into and diflblves the body. Oil alfo, by humedation, will
promote the diflblution of bodies ; as is evident in fulphur, which it
converts into a balfam.
Of that great and general force given to menflruums, or all natural
bodies, by fire-, we have fufficiently treated already, in the particular
chapter of that grand chemical inftrument.

mena^uum^''''^
^"^^ ^^° kinds of liquid menftruums ; ibme being general, as
are either.
men
.uurns, fjiffdving all bodies indifferently ; others particular, as having a limited
force, fo that they work upon fome certain bodies only. Of the latter
there are eight Clajfes.
xAqueout,
1. Aqueous menfiruums make the firfl \ wherein water appears to be
fo predominant, that they feem compofed of nothing elfe, whereto their
folutive power can be afcribed. Under this clafs^we rank, (i.) TVater
of all kinds, as river-water, fpring-water, rain-water, diftilled-water, e^c.
And (2.) Dew, as 'tis commonly called j which, tho it appears to confift
of nothing but water, is really a mixture of a number of bodies, as.
oils, falts, lixiviums, &c. for thefe by heat are raifed in vapour as well
as water, and floating in -the air, fall down together with it in the form,
of dew..
Oleagintus,
2. Oleaginous menflruums come in the fecond clafs. Pure oils confifl: of
two parts, a fiery one and a vifcous, which wraps up the fire. But
many foreign, bodies are apt to mix and entangle themfelves with oils ;
whence their power of diflblving differs according to the different natures of the bodies blended with them.
Under this clafs are contained,
(i.) Native oils, or balfams, as found in animals and vegetables i or as
they exfude out of the earth. Vegetable oils have always fomething grofs,
earthy, and aqueous, in their compofition ,• and by reafon of the acid
they contain,, are menftruums very difterent from thofe oils which have^
nothing of acidity in them.
Turpentine fpread upon copper, will corrode it, fo as to turn it green ; but when deprived, by diftillation, of
the acid parts it contains, 'twill not at all prey upon that metal.
Some
chemifls pretend, that pure oils will 'diflbive metals ; but I find, by repeated experiments, that if they be perfeftly freed from their water and
fait, they will not touch them.
And 'tis from this acid part of theirs, ,
that when rubbed upon iron^ utenfils, to guard them from ruft, they,,
on the contrary, prove inftrumental in bringing it on, unlefs they befirft boiled with cerufe to imbibe their acidity.
(^.) Exprejfed oilst.
which differ from the native on account of the manner wherein they
are obtained.
The raoft oily {parts of vegetables are made choice for
of
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for this purpofe ; which being fuftered to dry, fo that as much of their
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water and
may flytooft'
as can prefs,
poffiblythat
efcape,
well
bruifed
and acid
committed
a ftrong
forcestheoutremainder
the oilj iswhich
by this means feems to be more intimately united with the remaining
aqueous and faline parts; whence thefe become more impure than native oils, perform their folutions accordingly, and eafily grow rancid.
(3.} Difiited oils, which, if obtained by means of water, are called
ejfenttal; and if without it, whether by afcent or defcent, empyrenmatical.EJfemial oils always contain a copious acid fpirit, that is very penetratingby
; means whereof they effeft ftrange folutions. They alfo have
fome aromatic parts, upon which their folutive power in good meafure
depends. By fhaking thefe oils for a long time with warm water, often
poured on a-fredi, they part with their acid and aromatic fpirit ; whence
they become foft and unfit for certain folutions. The erapyreumatical
oils are poflefled of an exceeding fharp fait, which gives them thei»
faculty of diflblving. (4.) And laftly, under this clafs are contained oils
exfuding from the earth, which contain a large proportion of acid fait j
from whence they obtain their power of diffolving bodiies.
3. Ale aline ffirituous menflruums make the third clafs ; and thefe a.re^ii^diaef(irirobtained from vegetables and animals. But to give the clearer notion*'""'^'
of them, we muft here explain what the chemifts mean by fpirits ,• for
feveral very different liquors go under that name. Fluids, in diftillation,
ufually appear under two diftinfl; forms, and are either feen in feparate
drops, adhering, like dew, to the fides of the receiver ; in which cafe
we term them aqueous fluids ; or elfe they trickle down in certain unctuous veins or rivulets ; and then we term them either oils or fpirits : '
oils if they refufe to mix with water, and fpirits if they do not. Spirits
are either inflammable, and not obtainable without a previous fermentation ,■or uninflammable, which may be either alkaline or acid. They^
are thefe alkaline fpirits which conftitute this third clafs of menflruums;
and may be defined fubtile, volatile liquors, that run in veins down the
fides of the veflel in diftillation, will not take fire, but mix with water, and contain fome alkaline fait. If thefe fpirits be committed to
diftillation with chalk, they may be refolved into three principles ; foif ^
there will firft afcend a dry, white, volatile fait ; next a large proportion of phlegm; and laftly, when the fire is increafed, a fmall portion
of a fharp, volatile, fetid oil. Thefe fubftances, confidered in a ftate
of feparaticn, have names affigned them denoting their fimplicity; but
in a mixed ftate, we call them fpirits ; and- from their analyfis, they appear to be truly faponaceous. Thefe fpirits. are obtained, (i.) From^
all the parts of animals, unlefs we except th& milk and chyle, which,
perhaps, are not fuiEciently ground and attenuated for that purpofe;
(2.) From all plants after putrefaftion. And (3.) From the pungent or
aromatic tribe of vegetables, as muftard, horfe-radifh, fcurvy-grafs, &c>.
without putrefaSion ,• for thefe aflbrd a fpirit refolvabje into. the three
princjple^s.
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principles above-mentioned; and are in no refpect diftinguifliable from
the urinous fpirics of animal,?.
■xAcid tpm- 4- Acid fpirituous mehflrutims come in the third clafs. Acid fpirits are
•tuoui, fub.cile, volatile liquors, which run in veins by diilillaticn, v ill noc
burtl in the fire, but unite with water, and have a very four and
pungent tafte. Such are the fpirit of verdigreafe, or Zwelfer's alcaheft,
fpirit of nitre, oil of vitriol, fpirit of fait, fpirit of alum, &c. Thefe
fpirits confifl: of a large portion of water, and a little acid f.dt, as appears upon their analyfis : for if oil of vitriol be diftilled from double its weight of chalk, it will yield almoft its own full quJncity
of phlegm ; w hich dees not proceed from the chalk employed ; for this
■will fcarce afford the lead water by the mod: violent fire : whence oil
of vitriol appears to contain but a very fmall portion of acid. Thefe
fpirits are obtained, (i.) From uegetabhs, either difiilled v ith water,
or after fermentation,- for all plants diftilled with water, aft-ord a truly
acid liquor. And the firft running of the water obtained by diflillation from balfams, is an acid fpirit. (2 ) From fiffili ; for all foflil
falts, as fal-gem, nitre, vitriol and alum, as well as iulphur, O'c. borax
only excepted, yield acid fpirits by diftillation. But from animal fub- '
fiances, no acid fpirits are obtainable j tho 'tis poffible to extrad: them
_
from thofe imperied: animal juices, chyle and milk. M. F'ieujfsfis aiXines
us, he could gain an acid fpirit from urine, which, indeed, he might:
but he mifiakes in taking that for an animal acid, which proceeds barely
from the fea-falt received into the body.
Acid fpirits are commonly divided into •volatile ind fixed j tho they all
are volatile except oil of vitriol, and fpirit of fulphur per campar,am\
and thefe may eafily be rendered fo. If oil of vitrio-l be contained in
an urinal, and placed in boiling water, none of the oil will exhale;
tho it then appears by the thermometer to be much hotter than the
water; whence it is faid to be fixed : but if any part of it happens to
be raifed, it nearly refembles oil of fulphur per campanam. All thefe
fpirits, except vinegar, feldom contain any oil or earth. Under this
clafs we may like wife rank fome native acids, tho they are not fpirituous for
;
inftance, verjuice, the juice of citrons, lemmons, <&€•
niJlmtnabU, 5. Fermented, ihflammable fpirits make up the fifth clafs •■, that is, liquors exceeding fubtile and volatile, which run in rivulets by diftillation,
mix with water, and are wholly corrbuftible in the fire. All the known
vegetables, that do not of themfelves turn alkalious, w ill, when digefted
and fermented with water, afford thefe fpirits; tho they never naturally exift in the fubjefts that afford them ; and can never be obtained
therefrom without a previous fermentation : nor were they ever, that
I know of, extrafted from animal or mineral fubftances. Helmont, indeed, relates, that the breath of a man, blown up the anus, has taken
fire : but if the phaenomenon were true, there feems to have been no more
in it, than that an inflammable fpirit was here produced in the body, from
the fpirituous liquors received into it. 'Tis alfo aflerted, that the va-
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pour afcending from a jAcs, nas in the v inter time been fired hy the
flame of a candle. Bac fuch pha:nomena feldom appear : and fuppofing
them real, they only fhevv ciiat human excrements may, by fermentation
or putrefjdion, have their oleaginous parts fo attenuace.d as to become
inflammable.
6. Fixed alkalies conftitute the fixth clafs ; which are gained from the aflies Hxei alkJiet^
of
by a vehement
ofl'all
phlegm,
fpirit,
and plants
oil. burnt
Tiie term
alkali takesfire,
itsthat
rife carries
from the
wordtheir
kali,
by clapping
the Arr.hic particle al to it. Kali is the name of a plant growing in
Egypt, about the mouth of the river Nik^ that proves fait upon the
tongue ; and when burnt in the fire, leaves a copious, fixed fjlc behind
in the afhes. And this is the fait which comes to us from Scanderoony
under the name of Joda, and is a principal ingredient in glafs. Thefo
falts, fo far as our prefent experience reaches, are obtainable from nothing but vegetables ; for that fixed fait fometimes gained from the excrements, blood, or urine of animals, is not an alkaline but a fea-falt.
And from foflils no art could ever yet extract the n j (or Tachenius v>a.s
miftaken in faying, that falgem, fea-falt, and the like, were partly fixed
alkalies. Fixed alkalies are difcoverable by their obflinately enduring
the fire, their corrolive property, their urinous tafle, their faculty of
turning fome fyrups green, and their conflid with acids. They are
very powerful menflruums, but exert not their force till diflblvedj and
therefore will not corrode dry bodies. The ways to make them
aft are three : firfl, by fuling them in the fire; at which time they appear like oil, and afit with very great violence upon fome bodies*; fecondly, by diffolving them in water ,• and thirdly, by fuflering them to
run in the air ; w hich is a much better way cf purifying thefe falts
than by diflblving them with water ; for if filtred after they have been
permitted to flow in the air, they yield no more fasces in water : but
after being dilTolved in water, they depofite a copious rerreftrial fediment if expofed to the air: whence there is no queflicn but they are
rendered much more penetrating by being diflblved in the air. Whea
thefe ^.W alkalies are fufed by the fire., we term them alkaline falts ;
when diflolved in VJiter., lixiviums ; and when run by the air, oils per
deliijiiium.
7. Compound fait f confiitute the feventh clafs: we define them {a.]ineaimfoandfilif..
bodies, v hich can neither be called acids nor alkalies. This definition being negative, may feem not to exprefs the nature of thefe falts ; yet it is
flridly exact : and whoever bears in mind the general definition of falc
before laid down, that of acid, and that of alkali, will from thence
conceive a clear notion of a compound fait, from a negation of the
tvo latter. They are otherwife czlkdfales enixi, natural, neutral, hermophroditical, faturated, impregnated, mixed, and adiaphorous falts ; becaufe acid falts are called by the chemifts male, and the alkaline female;,
* As upon fand, for inftance, which ihey thus diflblve fo perfeftly as to make glafs of il._
atiA
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and becaufe Helniont, "tachenius, &c. thought them compofed of acids and
alkalies, fo put together as to gviQ the appearance of neither. And
■what confirmed them in this opinion was, that they yielded acid fpirits
'by diftjllation. Whence they inferred, that the acid falts were here
contained in the alkaline, as ('tis their own comparifon) a knife is contained in its fheath ; which, therefore, being unfheathed by the fire,
appear in their own form. To try if there was any truth in this plaufible argument, I committed a pound of nitre to diflillation, with four
times its weight of well-dried potters-clay j and upon the earth remaining in the retort, after the operation was ended, poured warm water,
to difcover whether any fait was left behind ; but the water gained
not the leafl faline tafte thereby ; nor did it manifeft any figns of eftervefcence when fpirit of nitre was poured thereon. From whence it appears, that fpirit of nitre is not made by any unflieathing of the acid
refiding in the alkaline cells of the nitre j but by a converfion of the
parts that were not acid before, into fuch as are acid ,■ otherwife the
whole body of the nitre could never be turned into acid fpirit. We
mu'ft own, indeed, if oil of tartar ^er deliquium, be poured upon fpirit
of nitre ; falt-petre, or fomething very like it, will thereby be regenerated :but we muft not infer from hence, that this is the way which
nature employs to make it.
Thefe compound falts are fal-ammoniac, nitre, fea-falt, fal-gem, borax,
and the alums and vitriols of all kinds : for thefe diffolve in water, flow
at fire, as long as they retain their faline nature, and are neither acids
nor alkalies. Alums are converted into vitriols by a flony matter, and
chalk into the fame by an acid one ; and if an acid lays hold of a femi-raetal, itxurns it to a vitriol fui generis : which appears to be the reafon why
thefe were called compound falts. Add to this, that chemifis found themfelves ablej by their art, varioufly to compound and transform faline bodies. Thus if you fet a parcel of fea-falt, or fal-gem, over a fire, able
to exhale its fuperfluous moillure, and yet not bring it to fufion, and
afterwards calcine, decrepitate, and grind it with bole, and place it
in a vehement fire j 'tvv'ill become volatile, tho before it was fixed ;
moid, tho before it was dry ^ acid, tho before (it was neutral; and appear in the form of a liquid fpirit of fea-falt. Then faturate this
dpirit with oil of tartar per deliquium, and fea-falt will be regenerated,
and appear in its natural form, tho made artificially. Once more, pour
this fpirit of fait upon a volatile animal fait, and there will be presented
you a fal-ammoniac, which is neither acid nor alkali, tho made from
both. Thus nitre too, which is a fixed adiaphorous fait, will, if diflilled
from bole, yield a volatile, acid fpirit, that being mixed with a volatile alkali, becomes fixed nitre again.
Under this clafs we alfo range artificial falts., of which there are various
tinds ; and much better adapted to medicinal and chemical ufes than
ihofe afforded by nature ; fuch is the 'Terra foliata philofophorum, metals,
or the
regejierated tartar oiSennertus ; which proves an exqtiifite raenftruura
for
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metals, and opens them fo as to make them afford admirable tinSures.
Such alfo is Paracelfus^s Satnech, or "Tartarus tartariz,atHs, by means whereof
myrrh,
proves ot'falts
fuchare
difficulc
foliicion, is
readily
diffolved. which
Indeedotherwife
thefe compound
fo efficacious,
both
in chemiftry and medicine, that I make no queftion but univerHiI deobftruents will, at length, be obtained from them : for no part of chemiftry
lies more open for difcovery, nor can a chemifl promife himfelf greater
glory or gain from any other quarter, than this wide field of menItruums and remedies.
To this dafs belong alfo the ejfentificated falts, as they are barbaroufly called, which confift of an alkaline fait mixed up, (i.) With an
exprefled oil ; as in Venice fope, for inflance, which is an excellent deobftruent. (2.) With a diftilled oil, as in the fope of Starkey, which
alfo admirably opens obftrudions. And, (3.) With highly redtified fpirit of wine, as in the tinfture of fak of tartar, which proves a powerful menftruumin extracting the tinflrures of amber, myrrh, and gum-lac.
Thefe fairs may be differently compofed at pleafure, from any fubje<51:,
whether
the vegetable,
animal,
or fofTil
and by difl'olving
them in cf
water,
or fufing them
by fire,
they kingdom
will be ;converted
into the
moft eftedual menftruums. Thus, if to any fixed or volatile alkali, you
add the acid drawn from a faline body, a compound fait will be thereby
prcduced ,• but if fuch an alkali be united with an oil obtained either
from animal or vegetable fubftances, 'twill therewith compofe a fope,
or ejfentificated faltt retaining the^ nature or ejfence of the oil employed
in the compofition.
Mr. Boyle promifed us a treatife of the chemical deflruSiion of falts ;
and 'tis great pity that he failed to publifh it ; the knowledge of fairs
being of the utmoft importance. I hope, however, that what has hitherto been faid, w ill convey a clear notion of their natures, differences,
and ufes. The antients acknowledged, that without knowing the differences offalts, there was no coming at the cabinet of fecrets. The
moderns openly declare this to be the only key that can unlock the
treafures of Hermes. And Helmoiit bids us, if we connot attain to th6
alkahefi, learn to render fixed falts volatile ,• whereby a fubflitute may
be obtained for that univerfal folvent.
[even preceding
eighth and
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lafl clals ot particular fluid folvents ; tho it may admit of a doubt whe former.
ther more than three of them can at once be mixed to equal advantage.
Thus if Starkefs fope, which is made of the ethereal oil of turpentine, and purified fait of tartar, be exquifitely united with highly rectified fpirit of wine, the adive principles of the compofition, namely,
the fait, oil, and fpirit, retain their full force; but if more ingredients
were added, 'tis a chance that the virtues of fome of them would be
prejudiced thereby. However, the manners of varying and differently
compounding of them are endlefs. And here I cannot but wifh that
menftruums of all kinds were feverally applied to the human calculus ;
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for I think there is fome reafon to hope that its folvent may be difcovered. There are bodies in nature that aft after a peculiar manner
in conjundion with others : thus that fubtile alkali, fpirit of urine,
being united with reftified fpirit of wine, makes the offa alba of Helmont; a menflruum fo powerful as to diflblve various bodies, which
without it were infoluble.
The nature of i. From what wc have here laid down of menftruums, it appears,
pienftraums. t'l^t^ "One of them can aft, unlefs firft put into motion ; and that they
produce not their effefts by any irradtatioUi as Helmont would have itA load-flone that is abfolutely and in all refpefts at reft, could never
furely aft upon iron ; but muft, by a near approach thereto, have its
pares put into motion : and if this be the cafe in a magnet, with much
more reafon may the like be allowed of menftruums.
2. Some menftruums have a principle of motion within themfelves,
whereby they are determined to run into the embraces of particular
bodies, and diffolve them,- the motion of the folvent and folvend being
reciprocal, according to Sir Ifaac Newton's doftrine of attraftion. And
indeed it does appear from phyfical obfervations and experiments, that
the Creator has not only eftablifhed mechanical principles, whereby
bodies in general are moved ,• but alfo given a particular ftrufture to
fome, which remaining entire, is the caufe of operations in them, that
they would not otherwife manifeft : whence it is that load-ftones attraft
iron, and eleftrics lighter bodies, tho without diffolving them.
3. Other menftruums are brought to aft by a foreign force impreffed
upon them J which may be deriv'd, (i.) From fire j a higher degree
whereof will caufe a menftruum to dilfolve a body it would not otherwife touch. Thus in a very cold feafon Aqua fortis will not work upon
filver ; tho the natural heat of a man's hand might excite it to aftion.
(2.) From water, which quickens the aftion of menftruums by diflblving
them. C3.) From the air, which by its heat, motion, vapours or eiHiivia,
may ftir them up, and add to their force, (4.) From triture, of which
there are three kinds ,- for it may oe exercifed between folids and folids,
between fluids and folids, and between fluids and fluids.
4. But it is not every menftruum, tho ever fo violently agitated, that
will diflblve every body ,• particular bodies requiring appropriate menftruums to feparate their parts. Aqua fortis will not diflblve gold, tho
made to boil upon it, nor Aqua regia filver ; yet the latter menftruum
eafily diflblves gold, and the former filver. On the other hand, there
are menftruums which fcarce manifeft any motion at all when applied
to bodies, yet diflblve them thoroughly. Menftruums, therefore, do not
aft by their acrimony, or the other common properties of bodies ; but
there muft be fome particular and fecret relation between the folvent
and the folvend, which can only be found out by experiment.
If a quantity of Englijh chalk be put into water, the water will not
diflblve it, even tho made to boil, and tho a ftrong, fixed alkali be
added thereto,- but if yoii drop a little vinegar upon them, the chalk
I
will
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will prefently begin to fall afunder, and by pouring on of more, be
turned to a vvatry liquid ; laflly, add a little fait of tartar, and it will
precipitate the chalic into a calx. Whence we have another clear example, that the vehement motion of a menftruum will not always enable
it to aft; and that fome other principle is required to fit it for aftion.
Every natural body muft confift of certain minute parts, that are not
pAj/crt^} divifible into fmaller ; for we are not here concerned with the
mathematical conception of infinite divifibility.
Thus if a grain of gold
were divided into a thoufand equal parts, each part would ftill be gold ;
and if every one of thofe parts could be again divided into a thoufand
others, each of thefe would ftill be gold, and a certain portion of the
original grain.
And ii this divifion be not fubtile enough, it might
be carried on farther, till at length we arrived at the fmalleft phyfical
particle, beyond which it could not be divided by any natural power;
as having no pore, and being too fmall to receive the external force
of other natural bodies, fo immenfely larger than it felf. This fmalleft
phyfical particle, I, \<' ith Democritm, call an atom; not that it is abfo-^
lutely incapable of any farther divifion, but becaufe no external phyfical force can refolve it. Now this atom muft have fome furface and
fome figure ; fuppofing therefore there were two of them alike in all
refpefts, and for infiance cubical; if thefe lliould be clap'd together, fo
that their two oppofite faces perfeftly touched in all points, without leaving
the leaft pore between them, then 'tis plain that no menftruum could
poffibly feparate them ; as being unable to enter where there is no pore :
but if thefe two corpufcles were fet together, fo as to leave pores between their junftures, a menftruum fitly difpofed, might Aide in thereat,
and efteft a feparation.
Hence it appears, tljat menftruums cannot aft,
unlefs they be in contaft with the bodies they are to diflblve ; nor then
neither, if they do not communicate fome motion to thefe bodies : confequently the aftion of folution is the removal of the parts of a body
from their former cohefions, at the fame time that they are kept afunder,
and not fufiered to fall into cohefioii again.
The aftion of menftruums, therefore, depends firft upon their infinuating themfelves between the parts of the bodies they are to diflblve;
and fecondly, upon the agitation given thereto. But to clear this up
the better, we muft obferve there are two things requifite to the cohefion of the parts of bodies; viz,, that their furfaces be in contaft, and
that the parts -be comprelTed towards, or be mutually attraftive of each
other. Bare contaft could never caufe cohefion ; fome other power, as
eitljer compreffion or attraftion, is abfolutely requifite thereto. Every
folution, therefore, is the deftruftion of this contaft of parts, and the
fufpenfion of their attraftive force, or that power which tended to comprefs them together. But this requires that the folvent fhould infinuate
it felf between the parts of the folvend, and ftiake them on all fides
till it overcomes the force wherewith they cohere together; and by
throwing them off to a certain diftance from each other, prevent their
y y a
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and the exertion of their attradive power. And fuch, in effeft,
is the aftion of all menftruums ; nor can bodies be diffolved by any other
means in nature. Hence appears the reafon why all menftruums cannot
diflolve all bodies : for if the pores of the body to be diflblved are fo
fmallj or fo difpofed, that the menftruum cannot find entrance thereat ;
and if they prove fo wide that the menftruum paffes them with too
great eafe, no folution can poflibly follow. And this thews us the difficulty, not to fay imprafticability, of finding an univerfal folvent, fuch
as the alcaheft of Paracelfus and Helmont.
The conditions
There are four conditions required in menflruums,
to render them
perfeftion.
to
7aiono/mea. Capable of difiolving bodies
ftruums. I. The firft is a due proportion between the fize of the corpufcles
of the menftruum, and the pores of the body to be diflolved thereby :
for if the particles of the menftruum are too fraall and fine, they
may be eafily tranfmitted thro' the pores of the folvend, without producing their effect : and if they were too large, they could not gain
admittance between the parts they (hould feparate. And hence it is
that faline menftruums reduced to the confiftence of oil, will fcarce aiS
at all upon thofe bodies'they would otherwife eagerly fret afunder. Thus
the ftrongeft fpirit of nitre will not touch filver, till diluted, or weakned,
as they term it, with water; but then thoroughly diflblves it. The
fame menftruum will not touch lead before it be let down with twelve
times its quantity of water ; and oil of vitriol will not corrode iron
without a proportion of that weakning liquor. And this lets us fee the
great miftake of thofe who think all menftruums diflolve the better, the
purer they are made, or the higher they are redified.
2. The fecond qualification is a determinate figure of their corpufcles
with regard to the pores of the folvend : for the pores of difterent
bodies are differently figured ; and confequently require particles of
fuitable figures to enter them. And this may be a reafon why the
fame menftruum is not able to diflolve all kinds of bodies ; and why
fome menftruums, by a change made in the figure of their particles,
lofe their power of diflolving. Thus oil of vitriol, by being digefted
with fpirit of wine, becomes unfit to diflolve fome metals j and fpirit
of nitre, which either alone, or diluted with water, diflblves all metals^
except gold ; will touch none of them after 'tis dulcified, as they call
it, by being digefted with fpirit of wine,- but, upon filver, for inftance,
only gains a red tindure. Thus alfo fpirit of fait, or Aqua regia,
treated after the fame manner, will not diflolve gold, but only grow
yellow thereon. And M Hotnberg has obferved, that by long continued
digeftion, with fire, the ftrongeft acids will lofe their folutive virtue:
but digeftion feems to be no more than a continual triture, whereby
a change is brought upon the parts of the bodies digefted. On the
other hand, we find by Mr. Boyle's writings, that many bodies have,
by digeftion, acquired the faculty of diflolving, which they had not at
all before. Thus the globules of quick-filver, being of themfelves
i
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round, and confequently untie to corrode bodies, acquire S/^ck/^^, or fharp
points, from Aqua fortis., if diflblved therein ; which render it an unfafe
internal medicine. Spirit of fait will not diffolve crude mercury ; but,
as Mr. Boyle obferves, if the mercury be firft diflblved in fpirit of nitre,
and afterwards reduced to a calx by the fire, this calx will eafily open
to the former fpirit. From all which, we conclude that a change of
figure either in the component parts of the menftruum, or the pores of
the folvend, may or may not determine the adion of the two to folution.
3. The third qualification requifite to the aftion of menftruums is Co~
lidity and ftiftnefs of parts. Tiie folidity of a body is known bj its
weight, as we learn from mechanics i and the heavier the matter, the
greater, cateris paribus, is its momenE or motion i and the flronger its
aiSion.
The relative rigidity and folidity of parts between the fol vent and the
folvend, may exceedingly vary the force of menftruums. The writers of
mechanics fuppofe their iuflruments, as levers for inftance, inflexible, or
infinitely ftifti which makes their force and (Irength the greateft that
is poffible : and this ftiftnefs depends upon the immutability of their
figure. Now a body that is ftiff atts very difterently from one that is
flexible. A knife of brafs, or lead, will not cut like one of fteel or iron.
We have an inftance of the great force of the rigidity of particles from
what we take in at the mouth j which we call alimental, if it proves
fo yielding that its nature may be changed into ours, by the force
refidiug in the body ; if what we receive this way has only that ftiftnefs
as to caufe fome change in our bodies, at the fame time that it fel£ is
changed thereby, we call it a medicine; but if it proves fo rigid as to
be infuperable by the natural adions of the ftomach, inteftines, &c. and
alters the body to its deftmction, we properly term it a poifon. Rigidity
will
an imprefl'ed
motion
to be communicated
the refiftance
greater force
and caufe
its quantity
is known
in bodies
by the greaterwith
or lefs
theyj
make to a change of their figure, and th&ir degree of mutability.
This doftrine holds true of mcnftraiims ; and therefore, as metals are
the ftiffeft bodies in nature, 'tis impoflible to diflblve them kindly by
any thing but metals. Tho mercury be diflolved a thoufand feveral
times in Aqua fortis^ it always appears the fame upon reduftion ,- and
gold will for ever remain unchanged. And hence it is, that no vegetable or animal menftruums can refolve metals into their firft princi*
pies. Whence thofe fayings h common in the mouths of chemifts, ' Me* tals are only afted upon by metals ; mercurials are diflolved only by mer* curials ; metals open to nothing but the matter whereof they are com*
* pofed,6"c.'^ And hence it was the elder He Imont declared, that ' All men* ftruums which exert any force upon metals, only exhauft their ftrength,
' and weary themfel-ves out thereon, without effefting a thorough diflbiu^
' tion.' The moft powerful and rigid menftruums, therefore, are obtained table 5,
from the foffil kingdom j the next power&l after tbefe from the vege-
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table ,• and the weakeft, fofceft, and moft changeable of all, from the
animal kingdom : but fait of tartar, the produft of a vegetable, is by
the elder Hehnont, fiibftituted even for the akahefl. M. Hombergy by a
courfe of digellions, continued for feveral months, found that menftruums
obtained from foffils, as oil of vitriol, oil of (alphar per cmnpmam, fpirit
of nitre, fpirit of alum, &c. long remained unaltered > that thofefrom vegetables, as verjuice, vinegar, and the like, were foon changed and
weakned ; but thofe from animals fooneft of all.
4. The fourth and lafl qualification, is a fit difpofition of the corpufcles
of the menftrunm, when received into the pores of the foivend, to make
fome ftay there, and not immediately pafs thro' them, but aft every
way upon the body, as they move toward the externa! fiirface tliereof.
Unlefs this were the cafe, no folution could ever be made : for if the
particles of a menflruum, when received into the jsores of the foivend,
were not to move forwards, they would conflitute oae-body therewith ;
whence no feparation of parts could poflibly enfue. There is, therefore,
requifite to this aftion, fome caufe able to drive on the particles of
the menflruum, after they are admitted into the pores of the foivend ,tho not with a free and eafy motion. This impulfe may proceed from
the air, triture, &C' but perhaps principally from the never-ceafing adion
of iire ,• for all other bodies, if fingly confidered, or as having a feparate and independent exiftence, mufl remain at reft for want of an
attraftive power to excite them. Thus even water would be a movelefs body, were not the fire contained therein to agitate its parts, and
keep them in a fluor j for deprive it of this, and it will immediately
be converted into folid ice. Now, fire exerts but little aftion upon
uniform and perfeQly fmooth bodies; as gold, from the great homogeneity of its parts, fcarce fuffers any alteration by it ,- whilft wood, for
the contrary reafon, has a great change made in its parts thereby.
Whence we may infer, that the corpufcles of a .menftruum ought fo to
be flruck into the pores of the body to be difiblved, that fome diffimilitude, difference, or heterogeneity of parts, may thence arife ; as would
happen if the particles of the menflruum entered the pores of the body
with one end, whilft the other ftuck out above its furface : in which
cafe, the fire, by ftriking upon all the extant parts, would wedge them
in farther, and thereby efiedt the diflblution. But if the whole particle fliould at once enter, fo as to conftitute one homogeneous body
with the foivend, no diffblution would thereby be procured. And this
gives us the reafon why heat, tho in general it promotes dififolution in
bodies, by caufing the ambient fluids to impinge with the greater force
upon the extant parts of the menftruum, may, in fome cafes, prove an '
impediment thereto ; by driving the corpufcles of the menftruum fo far
into the pores of the foivend as to leave no part of them extant, or
expofed to the force or agitation which fhould bring about the folution.
Thus the flowers of zink, when boiled in vinegar, remain untouched
.therein, like fo rauchfandi yet will prefently diflblve, if the vinegar be
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poured on cold: the fame alfo happens in a mixture of iron and tin;
whence, poffibly, zink is a compolicion of thofe two metals. On the
other hand, there are fome folutions that require the afliftance of heat j
for inftauce, fpirit of nitre will not diiTolve mercury without it. But
it is not ftriftly true, we fee, that all folutions will be the better per-;
formed, the greater is the heat employed to make them. Diffolutions
are carried on in the greateft perfeAion, when the corpufcles of a
menftruum, received into the pores of the folvend, are refilled by the
way; yet continue moving, tho flowly, forwards. Upon the whole, it
appears, that every menftruum requires a certain fize, gravity, and motion of its parts, to determine it to aftiou ; after being applied to ,
the body whereon it is defigned to ad. This application is made by
means of gravity, without which one body could never be applied to
another ; but this gravity varies with the quantity of the atmofphere
concerned : whence falts cannot be made to aci as folvents in the exhaufted receiver ; and all things lofe their tafte upon the tops of very
high mountains.
From what we have hitherto laid down of menftruums, we may General candraw this general conclufion; that as the primary elements of bodies are ^^"^°^^^{^'^"
never dilfolved, all the chemical folutions, made by means of menftruums, doff«»f.
reach no farther than to feparate one primary element from another ;
the particles of the firft compofition being absolutely folid, with regard
to chemical operations ; fince their pores, if they have any, are impervious to the fineft particles of our folvents ,• on which account, they
may, with regard thereto, be well enough fuppofed to have none : for
there muft of neceflity be a certain proportion between the particles
of the folvent, and the pores of the folvend. I cannot recollecS: any
experiment whereby either fire or air appeared to be changed ; and
fome will queftion whether the particles of water are capable of alteration, if,by any means, it could be obtained perfeftly pure. It fhould
feem to me, that God originally divided matter into numberlefs particles
infinitely fmall, and uncapable of any farther alteration or change by
the eftabliflied powers of nature , and that the refolution of bodies
into thefe original corpufcles, is the utmoft effeft of chemiftry ; beyond
which it cannot go, in the bufinefs of folutions *. But thefe elementary corpufcles only feem incapable of farther change or feparation
of parts, beeaufe they are perfedly folid, or at leaft becaufe their pores
are too fmall to be entered by any bodies in nature. Thus pure oil
of vitriol will not touch iron, nor fpirit of nitre filver, till diluted with
water j whence it evidently appears, that the faline corpufcles of the
* Sir Ifaac Newton feems to be of opinion,
that even the fmalieft clufter, or moft fimple
compofition of thefe primary particles^ if not
the primary particles tbemfelves, may be diffolved by means of fermentation ; and that if
the original corpufcles, or primary particles of

gold, for inftance, could once be
ferment, whereby they would be
dill finer particles, that metal might
into any other body in nature.
Harris Lexicon Technic. in Initio,

brought to
broke into
oil.
be changed
Vide apud
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oil, or fpirit, were at firlt too grofs to get in at the pores of the metal ;
which they were enabled to enter, when diiTolved and broke into finer
fpicuU by the water. That the menllruum, in this cafe, really enters
■ the pores of the metal, appears from hence, that if a dram of fiiver
be put into an ounce of ftrong fpirit of nitre, diluted with a due proportion of water, the diffolution will immediately be effefted ,• after
which, if the water be evaporated or drawn off, it will prove infipid
upon the tongue, and leave all the acid behind, united with the lilver,
into a mafs of thin, feparable plates, which are ftrongly corrolive.
Whence it is manifelt, that the acid of the nitre, which, by the affiftance of the water, diflolved the metal, entered, and fo ftrongly
fixed it felf in its pores, as not to quit them with the water that was
afterwards
And this remaining mafs, being dried and fufed,
becomes thedrawn
Lapis oft'.
infemalis.
The corpufcles of every menftruum are, therefore, to be oonfidered
as a parcel of fmall wedges, of a determinate figure, fize, fliffnefs

and gravity,
the the
prefl'ure
air, or which,
the adion
of pa
fire,
with
a certaindriven
force,byinto
pores ofofthebodies;
if they
fs
not too freely ; they dilate, raife, disjoin, fhake afunder, and throw
off their parts j break their cohefions, and prevent their returning into
them again. And thus we have mechanically explained the aSions of
menftruums ; but there are other effeds of them not yet reduced under
this obvious notion : the principles of their motion remaining utterly
unknown to us, tho we are acquain.ed with the laws thereof
Corollaries /■«» It will here be convenient, by way of corollary, from the dodrino
rif aftions an'i hitherto delivered of menftruums,
to give the feveral particulars ic

menftruums.

leadS

t0«

1. And firft we may fee that motion alone is not the caufe of the
diflblving power in menftruums.
2. That we cannot judge of their force a priori, or from the manner wherein they affed our fenfes, or the organs of tafte, touch, &c,
for corrofivenefs to the tongue, or other parts, is no proof of a folutive
power with regard to other bodies. Experiment alone can inform us
in this point : 'tis this which (hews us that Aqua fortis, tho. it eats into
the flefli, will not touch gold, yet readily diflblves the other fix metals j
that oil of tartar per deliquimn, tho it corrodes many parts of the human body, is a preferver of the teeth, if ufed with caution ; that Aqua
JortiSf tho fiery, and vehemently corroding upon the palate, will not
touch wax, tho it prefently frets metals afunder ,• that oil, tho almolt
infipid, fcentlefs, and fcarce capable of giving pain, even when applied
to the eyes, will make a thorough folution of fulphur, which neither
Aqua fortis. Aqua regia, fpirit of fait, oil of vitriol, nor Mr. Boyle's meii'
ftrwim
peracutnm
eft'ed ; into
that verdigreafe,
air and water,
tho perfedly
taflelefs, fret
iron into would
ruft, copper
and diflblve
falts, which
the higheft fpirit of wine, that burns the mouth, will not touch ; and
laflly, that fo innocent and harmlefs a fpirit may, by bare diftillation, be ■
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gained from common bread, as to be drank with fafety, ci' poured into
wounds without caufing pain ; which is yet fo powerhil and wonderful
a menftruura, that it will diflblve ftones, as Mr. Boyk difcovered.
3. That the hardnefs or flrcngth of a body neither retards nor promotes its diflblutionPure gold, that has been refined with antimony, is fo foft, that it cannot be worked alone ; and fteel, artificially tempered, fo hard, that it will cut fuch gold in pieces ; yet any common
acid will diflblve the fleel, but not touch gold : and by means of a •
flender thread, drenched in fuch an acid, may the ftrongefl iron-bars
be dextroufly cut or fawed afunder.
We cannot, therefore, {3Ly of a raenflruum, it is weak, and confequently unable to difTolve /;^i7^ bodies; nor
becaufe a menflruum diflblves hard bodies-, that it mufl:, therefore, diffolve foft ones ; for we experience the contrary every day. ^qua fortis,
■which is capable of fretting metals and ftones afunder, exerts no force
at all upon wax; wherewith, if any veflel be lined, you may therein preferve the moft volatile and corrofive liquors, as well as in thofe of glafs.
Vinegar, which may be applied to the foft parts of the body without
prejudice to them, will yet corrode the bones, the teeth, and coral, into
brittle plates or (havings ,• and iron into a crocus.
Coral, whofe tinci:ure
the moft violent menflruums will not extrafl:, eafily parts with its fine
red colour to new milk, upon being boiled therewith ,• and thereby becomes white it felf. And lead, tho a foft body, will not yield to the
ftrongeft acids ; but readily opens to the juice of lemmons, or fpirit of
nitre, diluted with twelve times its quantity of water.
4. That we cannot from particular inftances of corrofivenefs in a menflruum, argue its folutive power in the general j for we frequently prefer
a reputed weak menftruum to a flronger. Thus, tho oil of almonds be
efleemed fo feeble or mild, and redified oil of vitriol fo powerful and
corrofive a folvent, yet fulphur will be entirely taken up by the former,
but remain untouched by the latter. And wax, as was before obferved,
will be in no wife prejudiced by the moft violent and corrofive liquors ;
•which gives us leave to hope, that tho the human calculus has hitherto
refifted the force of the ftrongeft alkaline and acid menftruums, yet a
proper one may be found to diflblve it, by injedion, without hurting
the bladder wherein 'tis lodged : the hardeft of common ftones are
diflolvable by liquors that will not touch fome other bodies; why,
therefore, may there not be prepared a menftruum capable of diffolving
the ftone in the bladder, without prejudicing the part that contains
it ? Various folutions are performable in veflels of glafs, and thofe of
other fubftances, if defended on the infide by wax ; without the leafl:
dainage to the veflels, or their lining. From all which particulars, it
plainly appears, that the povers of menftruums are only to be determined by experiments. It will, therefore, be convenient to lay down
from experiment the
■*&^ laws of their adion, and add fome rules for their
diredion and management.
'^ Ai'i
i» Alkaline
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T^heory-whether fixed or volatile., dijjolve mofi of the hoo
Laws-^
obfervfi
I. Alkaline menflruums,
^"'''l^^'^'f dies which acids do not meddle with. Thus every alkali, as fpiric of hartsmen lums. j^Q^jj^ fpirit of human blood, &c. fo thoroughly diflblves fulphur, which
no acid will touch, renders it fo eafy to mix with water, and breaks
and grinds its parts to fuch a degree of finenefs, that it is never reducible to fulphur again.
And this holds true of every fulphur.
2. Acid menjlruumsy whether volatile or fixed, dijfolve mojl bodies that prove
infoluble by fuch as are alkaline. Thus all metals are diflblvable by acids,
and none of them, except copper and iron, by alkalies. Crabs-eyes diffolve readily in acids, but fcarce unite with alkalies. Oil of tartar per
deliquium will not corrode, but gives whicenefs to the teeth and bones
that are found, and is therefore ufed in the preparation of^ skeletons;
but Aqua fortis, vinegar, or other acids, would prefently diflblve them.
And hence it is that acids commonly fet the teeth on edge, namely,
by beginning to corrode them. 'Tis, therefore, a very ill praftice to
clean the teeth with acid preparations ,• which, as they take away the
roughnefs and leave them white, eat away their fubftance, as we find:
by the praftice of empirics, who venture to make ufe even of oil o£
vitriol, and the like, for that purpofe.
3 . All acids have not equally the power of dijfolving all bodies ; but fome
diffolve one body., and fame another. Thus vinegar excellently diflblves
lead, which Aqua fortis will not do, unlefs with water it be let down
to the ftrength of vinegar. Aqua fortis diflblves ail metals except gold,
which it cannot be brought to touch. And the fame is to be underftood of alkalies.
4. Every fpirituous menfiruum has a peculiar fubjeSi whereon it operates,
•which will not open to another. And the fame holds trae of all kinds
of folvents, according to the various clafles under which they are
ranged. We fhall aflign to each its proper objecfts, in the following
rules for the ordering and procuring their folutions.
n\xies for ihe
j. 'Xis the ofEce of fome menftruums to prepare the way for the
"nrippikatJonOperations of others, which would otherwife have no effe<5i: upon the
8/ menftruums. bodics they Were defign&d to diflblve.
Thus alkaline menftruums di^f^^^f'^;;.*"
gefled with
fulphur, without
render it fuch
foluble
both in befpirit
of wine irrefolvable.
and water,
vends for fol- wherein
it would,
digeftion,
abfolutely
*'""' Mr. Boyle relates a great number
of experiments,
whereby he in
vain attempted to extrad: the tinfture of fulphur : but Dr. IVillis
has a method of doing it, by firfl: opening the body of the fulphur
with fait of tartar J whereby he obtained a very rich tinfture.
Thus
metalline ores, and antimony, will, when opened with alkaline falts, yield
a tinfiure in fpirit of wine.
But no fulphureous and bituminous bodies,
the boiled ever fo long in aqueous liquors, will be brought to unite
therewith, unlefs they be previoudy opened by alkalies. None of the
metals, befides copper and iron, will yield to alkalies ; but if any of
them, as filver, for inftance, fliould firfl be corroded by an acid, then

cryftallized, and afterwards reduced to a calx, this calx will readily
open
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open to alkalies, and be exceedingly changed by digefting with the fixed
kind thereof. And upon this foundation it was that M- Homberg advanced and experienced a method of refolving metals into their firft
principles ; for alkalies, by abforbing and drinking in the fulphureous
part of metals, leave their mercury behind. Hence it appears, that
acids and alkalies may mutually allifl; each other in the refolution of
bodies ; which is a great and ufeful fecret in chemiftry.
3. Aqueous menflruums take up, (i.) From the vegetable kingdom^ sAlTa determine
manner
of faks,
faponaceous
gummy pitch,
bodies,
properlyand^rK«m/.
io*j^^J"^f^/j^^
called ; but
unite fpirits,
not with
oils, rofins,andbalfiims,
colophony,
earth. -(sO From the animal kingdom-, iaXts, fpirits, faponaceous and glutinous fubftances, which are only animal juices boiled to that confiflence ; but not fuch as are fat, unftuous, or earthy.
(3.) From the
foffil kingdom, falts, and any faline, aqueous, or faponaceous body (for
faponaceous earths have been lately difcovered) and a few of thofe that
are bituminous ; but touch not fuch as are oily, fulphureous, metalline,
flony, earthy, and abundance that are bituminous.
But all this is to
be underftood of menftruums
purely aqueous ,• for if other bodies be
mixed with them, their adion will be altered thereby.
Thus, for example, ifrain-water has an\ mixture of fait, it will corrode iron and
copper, which it would not touch if it were pure.
3. Sidphureous and oily menflruums will not of themfelves ad upon anyFo/ /ac& «j «)•*
things that are aqueous, faline, or earthy i but only on fuch as are ful-/"??*"''*'"'' """^
phureous and oily, viz,- fulphurs, pitch, bitumens, rofins, and the like.
Thus fulphureous menilruums diffolve the fpirituous and oily parts from
vegetables, but leave the others untouched : and oils boiled up with
the fame, extrad only their odour, and more fubtile virtues. Spirit of
turpentine,
however, andthoroughly
difl'olves
the harder
gums,
as that
of
copal
and caranna,
thereby makes
the mofl:
beautiful
varni/hes
; tho
thefe gums thus yield to no other oil or fait. Thefe menflruums alfo diflblve
no fubjeds of the animal kingdom, but fuch as are oily, fulphureous, or
unduous •, and nothing but bitumens, fulphurs, amber, and jet, from thofe
of the foffil. Admirable tindures are extraded from folTiIs by oils :
thus by digefling oil of turpentine for a month, upon antimony reduced to an impalpable powder, we gain a fine red tindure, of great
virtue in the leprofy and all foulnefles of the blood ; tho it fcarce differs from the tindure of common fulphur, obtained with the fame menflruum ; as being given by the fulphur of the antimony, which in reality
is common fulphur. And thus oil will draw an abominable tindure
from cobalr, by uniting with the arfenic it contains. Whence we may
conclude, that all oils which grow red upon bodies, do fo by diflfolving
their fulphur.
An experiment related by Mr. Boyle, has led fome people into a
belief that oils are folvents for copper ; tho he only tells us, if pure
oil-olive, newly imported from Italy, be without farther preparation applied to that metal, it will corrode the fame, and grow green thereon.
Z 2 a
But
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But this folutive power proceeds merely fro n the vegetable ifpirit wherewith that oil conftantly abounds , for if the fame oil be th.>roughly purified- bymeans of fait of tartar, it will hate no fuch effect upon
copper. And the fame fpirit it is in oil, that makes it appear .to
corrode iron.
For the inflam' 4. T'he mofi piire atid inflammable fpirituom meuflruum, called alcchol or
m^Ue ffhi- faponaceous,
exquijitely reBified
fpirit and
of wine,
unites
with,
dill'olvesnotallwith
aqueous,
unfituous,
relinous
bodies
j butor meddles
falts,
earth, and {"ulphur, tho it drinks in the other foffil oils.
VorAe alki- j. p^yg alkalwsy whether volatile or fixed, dilTolve all aqueous, faftruums."' great
line, and
faponaceous
alfo they,
whatever
is coagulated
by acids;
numbers
of which bodies,
kind of as
bodies
therefore,
make fluid.
They

'

iikewife a<9: upon fiilphureous and oleaginous bodies, either by decocor They
diftillation
; and exert
bringtheir
metals
intoupon
a fluor,
it' firft
openedtion,bydigeftion,
acids.
moreover
force
all gummy
and refinous fubjeds, and open them fo as to render them eafy to
mix with water, and capable of yielding their tindures to fpiricuous
menftruums. Thus pure fpirit of wine will readily extrad a tindure
from myrrh, or gum-lac, if they be firft opened by fait of tartar; tho
it could hardly be gained by any other means whatfoever. But it muft
here be remarked, that many vegetable ingredients will be fo fcorched
up by alkalies, made too flrong for the purpofe, as fcarce to yield any
tindure at all. Thus, if in preparing Elixir proprietatis, ftrong oil of
tartar be, by it felf, poured upon the aloes, myrrh, and faffron, tfiey will
be burnt up thereby, and not give colour to the medicine ; but if
that oil be diluted with water, before 'tis put upon the ingredients,
the operation will be performed to great advantage. The fame thing
holds true in extrading the tindure of gum-lac ; for unlefs the oil of
tartar be here diluted, it will burn the gum, as it were, to a coal.
And thus fixed alkalies are of admirable ufe in preparing bodies to
admit the adions of fome folvents. Boil fulphur ever fo long in water, and it will not be diflblved thereby ; but add a little fait of tartar to
the decodion, and a perfed folution will prefently enfue. And by means
of this contrivance, water may be made to take up many bodies that it
would not otherwife touch. Oils will unite with alkalies, and by that
means conflicute fope ; but pure inflammable fpirit refufes to meddle
with alkalies ; yet having the property of diffolving oil, it alfo may be
made to diffolve the alkali contained therein. 'Twere a very difficult
task diredly to diflblve fulphur. in pure fpirit of wine; but 'tis eafily
done, by firft boiling the fulphur with an alkaline fait, or diffolving
it in oil, and then digefting it with the fpirit. By thus making ufe
of an intermediate menftruum it was that a crafty chemift impofed upon
the Bifliop of Cologn, by felling to him a fham tindure of gold, at an
exorbitant price. This artift took, fuppofe, half an ounce of gold,mafs,.
and
two or three ounces of antimony, fufed them together into a brittle
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ma.Cs, and afterwards ground them into an impalpable powder, whfcli
he, for a long time, digefted w ith a fixed alkali, run per deliquium in the
air, and atierwaids with pure f^'irit of wine; and the .liquor afforded
by the procefs he called tinfture of gold, or Aurum potahde. But it was
eafy for thofe to have difcovered the cheat, w ho knew that antiipony
contains a fulphur, which being melted with gold, renders it brittle
and pulverable ; and that all fulphurs, if diflblved by alkalies, are thereby rendered foluble in pure fpirit of wine, which will not thence be
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enabled 'to take up a metal ; fo that the gold here remained at the
bottom, and might eafily be reduced to its priftine form ,• the liquor
fwimming over it being only a bare tindure of fulphur, which would
entirely evaporate by heat.
6. Acid menflruums join themfelves to, and confequently diflblve all kindsP<»- the acid..
of aqueous liquors and ardent fpirits, as may appear from the manner
of dulcifying fpirit of nitre and fpirit of fait ; and mix fo intimately
with all oils, as therewith to afford true, artificial fulphur; as we evidently fee from that which is produced upon the union of oil of vitriol and oii-olive. They likewife fret afunder, fplit, crack, diffolve,
or reduce to powder, all kinds of earths, ftones, gems, cakes-, teftaceous
and petrified bodies, bones, corals, the human calculus, tho this be performable only by fpirit of nitre ; and lafily, all the metals : fo that there
is fcarce any thing able to withltand their force. No wonder then
that Hannibal could break rocks, and gain a paflage for his army over
the Alps by means of them. And by means hereof it is, that the magifteries of pearls, crabs- eyes, &c. are made; for after the diffolution
is over, 'tis eafy to precipitate thofe fubftances out of the menflruums, .
by adding a fixed alkali thereto. Acid menflruums are of three kinds,
being either gained from minerals, crude vegetables, or vegetables after
they have been fermented.
I. Mineral acids are thofe of fea-falt, fal-gem, nitre, fulphur, alum, vitriol, and antimony, which contains an aftual fulphur, exceedingly like the
common ; whence proceeds its acid. All thefe acids, except that of
fulphur and antimony, are different from one another ; and according
to Af. Humberg, all falts do not participate of the fame acid. Spirit oF .
fea-falt diffolves gold, which other acids will not touch ; fpirit of nitre
fhakes the parts of the human calculus afunder, tho no other acid will
do the fame ; fpirit of fulphur will not work upon filver, which yields
to all the other acids, &c- from whence there manifeflly appears to be
a difference in the nature of thefe acids. Mineral acids have this peculiar
to them, that they are excellently adapted to diffolve bodies of the
hardefl texture, and principally metals, but particular y their mercury,
wherewith they readily unite; leaving their fulphur untouched. There
is no known acid capable of diffolving the fulphur of iron or antimony,,
which is plentifully lodg'd in them both ; but almofl any acid that is well
prepared, as Aqua fortis. Aqua regia, fpirit of alum, &c. will take up their
mercurial part,, and with it ihoot into cryflals. This therefore is pe-
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cullar to mineral acids, that they diflblve metals with regard to their metalline nature, and thence form their vitriols,- the whole art of whofe
preparation depends upon feparating the mercurial part of metals from the
fulphureous, which is effeded by diffolving them in acids. Thus if we
would know what metal any fulphureous mineral contains, *tis but putting it to diflblve in a proper acid, and the metalline part will be
thereby feparated from the fulphur, and may eafily be precipitated out
of the menftruum, by prefenting another metal thereto, whereon it may
a& more forcibly than upon the former ; which is a method employed
to make an acid let fall the metal it had diffolved. Hence gold,
which contains but very little fulphur, is perfedly diflblved by them ;
whilft lead, tin, and the femi-metals, which are largely flocked therewith,
are difficultly feparated and formed into cryftals. Acids in diflblving
metals, do not tranfmute, but divide them into parts of the fame nature :
Tho we cannot, for want of experiments, fay how far they may acSt
upon iron. But fince in all folutions the adion between the menftruum
and the body to be diflblved, is reciprocal ; it concerns us to (hew how
and by what means acids fometimes receive a change in diflblving of
metals. Now if a metal has any earthy parts mixed along with it,
the menftruum muft needs be greatly altered thereby i becaufe acid and
earthy bodies exercife an hoftility, and mortify one another. Such
earthy metals are iron, tin, and lead, whereby the menftruum is blunted
and deaden'd. But if the folvend be purely metalline or mercurial, ic
will fcarce work any change in the folvent. Such pure metals as thefe
are gold and mercury, from whence the menftruums may be recovered
without any confiderable lofs of force.
All the acid fpirits are reducible to three capital ones ,• viz,. Cpirit
of fea-fait, fpirit of fulphur, and fpirit of nitre : and thefe three prove
proper folvents for moft fofllls, but particularly for faline and earthy
bodies. But every acid will not work upon every fofli! i thus fulphur is
not dilTolved by fpirit of Hilt nor fpirit of nitre. All earthy fubftances
open to acids, as fand, chalk, the teftaceous bodies, &c- but the mercurial part of metals is difl"olvable only on certain conditions. Aqua
regiut or fpirit of fea-falt, joins it felf with gold, copper, antimony,
and zink, marcafite, or golden bifmuth. Aqua finis works upon all the
metals except gold and tin. Spirit of vitriol will not touch gold or
filver, lead or tin, but eagerly corrodes, and thoroughly dilTolves iron
and copper. Whence we fee that the aftion of acid menftruums cannot
be determined a priori, without particular experiments
2. Vegetable acids, are either native, as the juice of lemmons, and almoft all fummer fruits ; or diftilled, and that either before or after fermentation, asthe acid fpirit of box- wood, &c. and of honey, manna, &c.
(i.) The native acid juices exert a great folutive force upon all the
metals except gold ; as alfo upon various other foflils, as fulphur, antimony, marcafites, &c. Thus if an acid apple be cut with a knife, the
blade will be corroded and turned vitriolic by the juice that is left
fhereon j unlefs the knife were prefently wiped. And thus, as we frequently
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quently find, the juice of lemmons corrodes and changes the coloiil" of
pewter veflels, which vinegar will not do. Nay, thefe mild and gentle native acids will more kinaly work upon, and more thoroughly diffolve, iron,
tin, lead and copper, than the ftrong acid fpirits, becaiife of the fulphur,
or oil, vhich fuch metals contain '^ which opens the eafieft to thofe weak
menftruums. The next in order to thefe native vegetable juices, obtained by exprellion, are, (2.) The acid liquors procured from iinfermented vegetables by diftillation, as particularly from feme ponderous ■woods, as that of box, guaiacum, juniper, &c. which muft be cut into
chips before they are diftilled. Thefe acid liquors diflblve feveral mentals, and other mineral bodies, after a particular manner ,• and are capable of being rendered exceeding ftrong. If the diftillcd fpirit of
guaiacum be exquifitely freed from its oil, which ufually adheres in great
plenty thereto, it proves violently acid. (3 .) The vegetable acids obtained
by means of fermentation, are thofe of honey, manna, fugar, beer, p-c.
which turn to a vinegar that yields a very penetrating fpirit by diftillation.
If from a hundred pints of this vinegar, there be firft drawn ninety-five
of phlegm, all that rifes after will be an acid fpirit that will diflblve copper
into cryftals ; which being again diftilled, afford a very ftrong and powerful
menftruum, that greatly impofed a^onXvielfevy who miftook it for the alcaheft of Paracelfus. Thefe acids diflblve all the metals, except gold,
filver, and mercury ; but they receive ftrange changes from fome of them,
as from iron, lead, and tin j whereby they are mortified, and almoft deprived of their force. And if vegetable acids grow fweet upon the body
they diflblve, they always fufter fome diminution of their ftrength ; as
is vifible in the cafe of lead diflblved with vinegar : but when they
acquire no fweetnefs upon the folvend, as happens in their adtion upon
copper, filver, and mercury, they conftantly come off fharper and more
rigid than v hen they were put on. The antients talked much of an
Acetum radkamm; that is, ftrong vinegar poured back upon its own
tartar : and indeed it is an excellent and pretty general folvent.
3. Animal acids^ I believe, will, if we thoroughly confider the thing,'
appear to be only notional, and to have no exiftence in nature ; for
the acids which are fometimes obtained from milk, chyle, urine or
the excrements, and by fome called animal acids, do not properly proceed from the parts of the animals themfelves, but from v hat they take
in for their nourifliment, and have not yet converted and affimilated.
into their own fubftance. It has been alledged, that ants,, by diftillation, aflbrd an acid fpirit 5 tho I could never be fo happy as to obtaia
it, yet I have often diftilled them in hopes thereof; but, on the contrary, they always yielded me a fetid alkaline one. 'Tis true, indeed^
if the ants be committed to diftillation, together with the nefts they
are found in, fomething of an acid liquor may be thence procured :
this, however, is not owing to the infeds, but the leaves and other
vegetable fubftances whereof their nefts are compofed. In like manner^
an acid fpirit is obtainable from bees by diftillation ; but then it proeeeda.
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■ ceeds not from the animals thetnfelves, but the wax and honey wherewith they are flored, and wiiicii are indifputably vegetable fubftances.
In fhort, from all the pure infeds I have hitherto treated by diftillation, I obtained a large quantity of volatile alkaline fait, but never any
acid. M. Homberg^ indeed, declares himfelf to have extrafted an acid
from human blood ; but that might eaiily be the fea-falt which is plentifully lodged therein *. We fliall now add, by way of corollary to our
doftrine of acid menftruums, that ,1// acid folvents ajfmne n faline form with
the bodies they dijfolve. Thus if the folution of coral, made with vinegar,
be evaporated to a pellicle, and afterwards fet in a cool place, it will
Ihoot into faline, tranfparent cryftals. And the fame holds true of
metalline folutions, made with acids ; from whence are obtained the
falts of metals, both artificial, as we fee in the fait orcry ftals of iron,
filver,-lead, t)c. and natural, as in vitriols; which are nothing more
than metallic glebes, corroded and diffolved into a faline form by an
acid fpirit. This alfo is the cafe in the folution of flones, eflfected by
acids ; as appears by the manner wherein alum is made from chalk :
for alum is no more than chalk corroded by an acid, and thereby made
to appear in that faline form wherein 'tis found.
:neutral
falts.cf
'fhe aftion
'jije aSiion and pozuers of adiaphorous or neutral falts, can fcarce poffibly be known and determined. By neutral falts I mean fuch as feafalt, fal gem, nitre, fal-ammoniac, borax, vitriol, alum, falts artificially
compounded, or re-compounded, as the Tartamm tartariz-atutn, Tartarum
'vitriolatmn, regenerated falts, and ihe Sales volatiles oleofi- Almofl all the
bodies in nature are the fubjeds of their aftion; yet have they fome
fpecific
property, will
whereby
they fometimes
difl'olve
particular
bodiesboiled
that
other menftruums
not touch.
Thus vitriol,
fea-falt,
and nitre,
together in water, make a menflruum that diflblves gold into a red
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tindurC;, as we find from T'achenius and If. HoUandus ; tho it were

in

* M. Hfmherg, one would have thought, [ never to be trufted in chemiftry, whofe office
proceeded with a deal of cauiion in the expe- j it is to make them, we fhall drop all arguriment, or analyfis, whereby he obtained this j ment, and recommend this experiment to be
carefully repeated, whereby to material a point
difpuied acid from human blood -, follicitoufly
may, if poflible, at length be fettled. It may
avoiding the ufe of any ingredient, or addition,
give great light into the animal oeconoroy, and
in his diftillation, that might be fufpefted to
the theory of difeafes, and direft us to the ufe
contain the leaft proportion of acid. For this
of proper remedies to know for certain whether
purpofe he made choice of the caput mortuum
of human blood it felf. The fait thus obthere is or is not contained in the human bo
dy any thing deferving the name of a real
tained, he thought juftly entitled to the name
of acid ; becaufe upon particular experiments,
acid. M. Vteuffens affirms, Dr. Pinarn denies, and Mr. Boylt, wlio feemsa neuter in the
purpofely made, he found it had all the procafe, is prefled into the fetvice, and generally
perties or charafters of an acid : and one
would think he was too judicious a chemift to
charged with roundly aflerting that there is no
be impofed upon in this cafe by fea-falt; which j acid at all in the human body.
But this mat'
he could not but know was plentifully lodged j ter will be farther de^d up by our author,
in the blood ; nay, himfelf exprefly tells us, j when he comes to the praftical part, or the
that he obtained it from all animal fubflances. I procefTes which treat the fubjedts of the miIgut as reafoning, without experiments, ought | neral kingdomi

vain
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'vain to expeft fuch an eft'ed: from them in the furm of acid fpirfts.
Thus alfo the Tartarum tartariz^atum, and Tartanim vitriolntum, are admirable menflriiums for refolving bodies into a potable form.
'Tis a
wonderful experiment of M. Homberg and Ludovictis, whereby
they
rendered vitriol and tartar volatile ; that by a mixture
of native
borax, and this by the addition of alum j upon vhich they both
were raifed into a Hilt as white as fnow.
But who Is there that would
believe, unlefs immediately informed by his fenfes, that the bodies
above-mentioned, which prove fo fixed in the fire, fhould ever be
volatilized by the addition of borax and alum ? The fame may be
faid with regard to metals, which will, everyone of them, be raifed by
fal-ammoniac (whence it has, amongfl: the chemids, obtained the name
of the -white-eagle) and carried off into tlie air. When alkalies are thoroughly united with oleaginous or fulphureous fpirits (as in Helmonis
cffa alha-f which confifis of a pure, volatile alkali, taken up by alcohol
of wine) there is thereby made a very penetrating and volatile fope,
partaking of the nature of the alcahell:, which perfectly diflblves all th-s
fulphureous metals, and all manner of fulphurs, oils, and fpirits. Twculd
therefore be a great point gamed in medicinfi)^ if its preparations appeared in the form of a fope, and partook of the nature thereof, like
the Sales volatiles oleoji, which have forae fort of tendency this way.
Such preparations would prove admirable menftruums as well as remedies, and diffolve numberlefs matters ; but particularly fuch as abounded
with oil and fair, either in the human body or out of it. Such are
the virtues of neutral and compounded falts ; for falts may greatly improve their force by compofition.
Thus, for inilance, if to the vinegar of lead a fufEcient quantity of an alkali, fuppofe oil of tartar, be
added, to take away its acidity ; from hence would arife fo mild a
menllruum as not to hurt the eyes, or a w ounded part, if applied thereto ;
yet fo powerful as to make fuch a thorough dilTolution of myrrh, that
its entire body may be taken up by fpirit of wine,- a thing otherwife
very difficult to be done by the moft violent means.
But for what is
faid of fea-falt, as to its being an univerfal menllruum, I could never
find reafcn to expedl it fliould prove fo. The refult of all the expeperiments I have, with Tome
pains and diligence, made upon it,
is this, that when, by repeated purifications, I had freed it from its
bituminous, oily, and fetid alkaline parts, which are largely mixed
therewith, from its fifliy and other foulneffes given by the fea-, and by
frequent decrepitations in the fire, and liquefadions in the air, brought
it to its utmofl degree of perfeftion, it at length run into a kind of
faline oil ; but was never fo far changed or impro\'ed as to diflblve
all the bodies whereto I applied it.
All the vegetable menflruums acquired by means of fermentation mayM^ft™''^^
be reduced to alcohol of %vine. The laft efteft of all fermenting vege-^',""^ o/fertables is for ever the fame,- that is, the produiSrion of this pure inflam- mewadoH,
■mable fpirit, I have found, by numerous experiraeqts, made upon difA a a
'
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of vegetables, that the inflammable fpirit they all afford,
is perfeftly the fame ; manna, ftigar, honey, &C. yield as true alcohol as
grapes. This fpirit, when perfedly freed of its phlegm, diflblves all
aqueous and oleaginous bodies ; and all the gummy, refinous, pitchy,
and fulphureous ones too ; provided they be firft opened by alkalies :
in which cafe, as was jufl now obferved, a fine, volatile and penetrating fope would be produced. But upon uniting an inBammable fpirituous menftruum with acid fpirits, it dulcifies them, or takes off from
their fharpnefs. Thus when fpirit of fea-falt is mixed with redified
fpirit of wine, it will not diflblve gold, but only extract a yellow tincture therefrom. And fpirit of nitre, the folvent of filver, joined with
thrice its quantity of the fame inflammable fpirit, will make no folution, only draw a tinfture from that metal much commended for its
virtues in the epilepfy.
Now from the feveral kinds of menftruums hitherto defcribed, varioufly united and combined, according to the rules of art, or as accident may happen to dired, there might arife a new and extenfive fet
of folvents, with particular properties and powers : and as the whole
myflery of chemical menftruums had its rife from hence j we may
reafonably expeft fiill greater difcoveries, from a due improvement of
this ufeful hint.
Unomdous Befides the menftruums already treated of, there are others that can
menftruums. neither be reduced to any diftinft general kind, nor are capable of being eafily imitated by art ; which therefore we call anomalous menftruums. Such are the following.
1. Native, or Venetian turpentine, which confifts of a very exquifite
and fubtile oil and fpirit, which render it fo exceeding penetrative and
aftive, that if a fcruple-weight be taken upon an empty ftomach, and
wafhed down with any proper liquid, it will, in the fpace of two minutes, communicate its odour to the urine and other excrements. The
fame property have alfo the balfams of Mecha, Copaiba and Peru ; which
are fo many fpecies of turpentine. This menftruum will diflblve, or
unite with, oils, rofins and refinous gums ; and when mixed with fugar,
honey, or manna, aftbrds an excellent fope diffolvable in water, where■with the turpentine would not before unite.
2. I'he yolk of an egg, which ferves as a Placenta uterina to the chick,
is a furprizing menftruum, tho deftitute of tafte and fmell ; being
ground with oils, turpentine, or balfams, it renders them diflbluble in
water, wherewith fome gums, as galbanum, and ajfa foetida, may, by
the fame means, be united.
3. The -white of an egg is alfo a furpriziug menftruum ; for if it be firft
boiled hard in the ftiell, and afterwards fufpended in the air by a thread,
it will refolve, and drop down into an infipid and fcentlefs liquor, which
is that heterogeneous and anomalous menftruum fo much ufed by Panaceous.
rai.elfus ; and will, tho it contains nothing fliarp, oleaginous or
fapo-
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nacious, make a thorough folution of myrrh, which is more than water,
oils, fpirits, or iire it felf, can efted:.
4. T'fjeanimal
gaU of
animals
inimitable
fope, volatile
confiftingfaitofj awhofe
very
fubtile
oil,
mixed isupanwich
an exceeding
folutive power manifefls it felf, by rendering oils diflblvable in water.
Phyficians are of opinion, that the chyle could not be fufficiently diflblved,
diluted, or prepared for its offices without it ; and the bitterer it is,
the fitter it always proves for fuch ufes.
y. Honey and S7igar take to themfelves balfams, turpentines, rofins, and
render them potable or foluble in water. This extraordinary and furprizing virtue they have befides, that they diffclve all the gums of
Afia-, as gum-ammoniac, galbamim, fagapenum, bdellium, opopanax, (s'c.
which are fcarce manageable by any other menftruums. Sugar, internally
ufed, has the faculty of diifolving, not of increafing phlegm, as is commonly fuppofed ; for it has no tenacity of its own, only acquires it
by long boilifig 'Tis the moft perfett fal olecfum, cr uniSuous fair, in
all nature j l)eing foluble in water, fufible by the fire, and aflbrding all
the other figns of a fait.
We are now got thro' the feveral claffes of menflruums. and as we
went along endeavoured to fhew the virtues and powers of each : but
we have hitherto taken no notice of thofe, in a particular manner
pretended to by the adept ; v ho boaft themfelves mafters of fome grand
fecrets in this part of chemiRry. Whether there really are fuch things
ia being, I will not pretend dogmatically to determine; but leave the
authors who fpeak of them, to anfwer for themfelves. But as Paracelfus
firfi: made mention of an univerfal folvent, or the alcaheft, and after him
Helmont, who was a man of uncommon candour, they have together
rouzed the curiofity and induftry of abundance of chemifts to fearch after
it ; for which reafon it will not be improper to deliver all we could
ever learn of that matter. But before we proceed thereto, let us here
draw the confequences that flow from the dodrine hitherto delivered
of menflruums.
I, We learn from what is before laid down of menflruums,
thatcorolUrfes^m
a knowledge
acid, alkaline,
or faline
nature
any body,
nor
enable us ofto the
determine
the aciion
of that
bodyof upon
others,will^^ff.//J'/o/men.
orftiuums.
its power of diflblving them, any farther than particular experiments
have fhewH to be fad.
(i.) Oil of vitriol and Aqua fonts, tho the
flrongefl acids, will not diflblve gold, fulphur, or oil. And therefore,
when we fee fpirit of nitre diflblve filver, 'twould be wrong thence to
conclude, that it would do fo by the other metals. For the fad here
is, that fpirit of nitre diffolves filver only; and the experiments mufl
be feverally made with it to fhew whether it will touch the other
metals.
(2.) The fixed and volatile alkali gained from urine, will not
work upon gold, filver, or mercury. Glauber fought for the alcahefl in
alkalies", but never could diflfolve the mercurial part of metals with them.
Aaa 2
(3.; Tho
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(3 J Tho fea-fufc be kept ever fo long upon falphur, or filYer, it will
not change them.
2. The
aftion,
of alla menfiruums
is relative;
body
in nature
maytherefore,
be accounted
menftruiim with
regard to and
the every"
thing
ic diffolves. Aloes and myrrh will reraain untouched in common menfiruumsbut
; if digefled with regenerated fait of tartar, and afterwards
joined with the fafircn, they will all be readily taken up by fpirit of wine-,
and compofe Elixir proprietatis. But it were a flrange way of arguing
from hence to infer, that regenerated fait of tartar is the univerfal menftruum. 'Tis plain, therefore, that the aftion of every menflruum can
only be known, 2nd ought only to be inquired after by experiment.
3. From the difiolving power raanifefted by a menflruum, we cannot
conclude it to be acid, alkaline, fpirituous, fbiphureous, or faline; for
we find by experience, that hard bodies, which obftinately refift the
firongeft menftruums, will fometimes yield to the weaker. Mercury
thoroughly diflblves the body of gold, tho it felf may be applied to
the naked nerves without caufing pain, or otherwife manifefting it felf
than by its coldnefs. Milk will draw a ruby tindure from red coralj
vhich is more than any acid could perform. And alkalies do not
alv. ays aft by abforbing of acids ; for they work upon and unite with
oils, and bodies that have no acid belonging to them, as flints, for
inftance, wherewith they compofe glafs. Whence it is plain, that the
aftion of a menftruum does not let us into its nature.
4. The corrofive power of every menflruum is not abfolute and unrv.erfal, but relative and determinate. Thus oil of vitriol has no corrofive
force with regard to gold, wax, glafs and the like, upon which it
makes no impreffion ; but only with refped: to thofe bodies it is able
to diflblve. Corrofion, therefore, is always relative to the body to be
corroded ; nor can we properly call any body corrofive, before we know
the fubjefl: it will corrode. Mercury laid upon the warm hand, will
give no pain, but feel fofc and fmooth thereto ; yet would it corrode
and eat through any metalline veffel, except one of iron. Oil of vitrior,
alfo, and mercury-fublimate, which are ranked among the flrongeft
corrofives, will not work upon filver, cryflal of the reck, fand, ciTc. Hence
the autient chemifts, who knew nothing of the alcaheft, would fay that
everyit corrofive
fo with isregard
not Avith
regard
to
felf. Fire,is indeed,
thoughtto toitsbe fubj'eft,
a generalandfolvent
or deflroyer,
tlio we find that it deftroys or carries oft" Tio body thro' which it can
every way pais equably.. Thus it does not change and deftroy pure
mercury, when the force applied thereto is allowed to ad no otherwife on one part than on a,nother : but if any particles, of arfenic or
cobalt, are lodged in the quick-filver, whereby the free motion of the
fire is hindred ; then the particles of the mercury alfo are raifed along
with them ; becaufe, in effeft, thefe. fiirnifh the other, as it were, with
wings.
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5. The hardefi fubjefis
flrongefl; and the fharpefl:
yield
to thote
menilriuiins
now faw,
the force
of the

do not always require v.'hat appear fo- us the
n-ienRruums ; nor do the {^i:e'\ bodies always
which
upon theand.
liarder
as we only
j'tifl:
folventwoiic
is relative,
to be: for,
eft imated

with regard to the folveud.
Thns the ftone of the bhtdder, which
diffoH^es in fpirit of nitre, will not be touched by oil of vitriol ,• the
reputed a ftronger acid than the other. ' Lead opens neither to fpirit of
nitre, nor oil of vitriol,- but readily to the juice of lemmonj, vinegar, and
that fpirit alfo when lowered with twelve times as much v/ater.
Coraf
expofed to the violence of the ftrongeft acids, will commani.ca.te no
tinflure thereto; bat immediately yiSdS. its :rednefs'td white''>V'ak''{<3^
and
ddwn or 'ft'on'es'
melt fret
'willnever
rye-bread
milk.
metals The
whilfl;fpirit
they drawn
are heldfromin the
hand, yet
touch the
skin; nor give the leaft pain to the moft fenfible .parts of the bodyWhence we may juftly hrpe afolvent will be found for the human calculus,
that fliall not fret or wound the bladder.
Steel is the. hardefi of metals,,
and will cut them ; yetvill it be perfed'ydiii'dlved. by the Juice of lemmons, or of citrons, which is fo grateful' and innocent to the tongue'M.'c.
Boyle tells that
us hewould
had diflolve
a menftruum,
and metals,
gives fome
hintsgold,
whereby
to difcoverit,
all ilones,
and even
into
a foft and potable liquor ; the menftruum it feif being exceedingly mild
and gentle. The reader mud: again allow me to repeat, that we fhould
not defpair of finding innocent fplvents for the fiones generated in tlie
hum.an body.
Thefe fliones are found lodged in the 'urine, gall, blood,,
lympha, faliva, &c. liquors which" will not diflblve them.
VVe likewife
Icnow, that faline, alkaline, acid, fpirituous, fulphureous, mercurial and faponaceous menflruums, work no effed upon them ; but fpirit of nitre has
the power to doit,- tho it unluckily happens to be a corrofive with
regard to the human body.
Surprizing cures, howeves, atCr daily performed
by
fuch-rrfenftruums
as'
tfidfts
to the body.
A child chancing
to ab6ve-nieiltidn€d,'-"w>i'thoy-t'prejndice
fwailow a needle, I ordered him. ■
to drink nothing but the juice cf lemmons, fvveeten'd with hon^y,
whereby his ftools were rendered black j and he found no farther m^Tchief, ■
To a woman who. had contraftecl a defperire afth.ma by receiving the
-• .! ■. ^
fumes of lead, I ordered vinegar; ^nd fRe .was' cured- -'.^
6. Solvends ' generally change' the .folvents, ' as- rtitkh' asi' the'rafelyds
are changed
This fluggifh,
iliade' the
-fay,inthat
was
vearied thereby.
out, or made
by antfents
the foivend
the e'ver'^'
a6i bffblyeiif
didolution.
Hence aSion and reaftion are equal between the menftnumi
and the body it diflblves.
Thus oil' of vitriol fi!ffers,f6, great' a' change
by diflblving iron, that if the {plution be, diftilled, rroChing: ' but mere
phlegm will come over.
Thus fiery alkaline^ faks' are' fo. altered^ Hy
diflblving flints and fand, , as with thefn to" cbnflitute glafs'; which is a taflelefs body. Pure fpirit cf wine fuffers a lefs 'change in folutidnthan any other menilruum : for tho it fliould bediflilled off from thebodies it diflblves a hundred times, 'twould "fcarce be diminifhed inits;
5.
virtuBi.
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virtue. Yet even this lofes of its tafte thereby ; and the oftner it
is diftilled, the more infipid it becomes ; tho it always remains
oleaginous and inflammable. Zwelfer, in the trifles he has pubiifhed
about the alcaheft, fays, there is a certain acid which may be drawn
off unaltered after folution. And, indeed, M. Homberg informs us, that
in a pint of vinegar, for inftance, there is a very large portion of
earth and water, and but a very fmaU one of acid fait, obtainable in

a folid form ; which being difl'olved in water, makes vinegar again.
Such an acid as this, therefore, might fuffer no great alteration by being
diflblved. Water, tho it does not eafily admit of any alteration, is yet
by diftillation convertible into earth, as Mr. Boyle has tried.
7. A great degree of fimplicity, purification, or redification, does not
always increafe the ftrength or power of a menflruum, but fometimes
proves deftrufSive thereof Thus common fpirit of wine will extraft
a better tinfture from jalap, than that which is highly reftified j and
is alfo to be prefered thereto in mzkiag Harvey's tinfture. Pure oil of
tartar will remain diftind in alcohol of wine, but diflblves in a lower
fpirit, in wine or in water. Oil of vitriol, when highly dephlegmed,
will fcarce touch iron or lead, before it is let down with water.
And Aqua fonts, when diluted or expofed to the air, will make a better
folution of the calx of lead, than it would when exquifiteiy purified,
or kept therefrom.
8. There are fome menftruums that require the utnioft degree of purity
before they will operate. Thus amber neither opens to wine, nor the fpirit of wine, tho it will to the pureft and fineft alcohol. It has been aflerted,
that no tinflure could be gained from fait of tartar ,- but I have, by
means of the higheft alcohol, obtained a red one therefrom ; very different, alfo, in tafte, from that of the fpirit employed to extrad it.

Of the Alcaheft, or Univerfal Menftruum.
immiuificnto T^Jracelfus, and the elder Helmont, have exprefly declared in their wri«6» Alcaheft. X tings, that there is a. certain fluid in nature, capable ot reducing
all fublunary bodies, as well homogeneous as mixed, into tlieir Ens
primum, or original matter whereof they are compcfed *, or into an uniform, equable, and potable liquor, that will unite with water and the
juices of our bodies, yet retain its feminal virtues ; and if mixed with
it felf again, thereby be converted into pure elementary water: whence
they imagined this menftruum could at length reduce all things to water,
which, it felf, was incapable of any farther change. Such a declaration
as this, feconded by the affeveration, or oath of Helmont, who religiouQy
fwears himfelf poffeffed of the fecret, caufed all the fiicceeding chemifts follicitoufly to turn their thoughts and labours to find out fuch a
noble menftruum. And the famous Mr. Boyle was fo fond of it, that
he frankly acknowledges he had rather have been matter thereof than of
the philofophers ftonej as indeed it were a thing more to be wiflied for,
than
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than the pover of rranfnuiting metals : tiiac great philofopher, however,
ingenuouily lells us he h^d nut die good fortune to pollcfs it.
Kow it is eafy to conceive, that all bodies mi_ht originally grow from
fome firft matter, which was once in a fluid form. Thus the primitive matter of gold is, perhaps, nothing mere than a ponderous fluid ; which
from its own nature, or a ilrong attradion between its parts, afterwards
acquires a folid form. The aikrtion, therefore, of Paracelfhs and Helmvntt carries a fhew of probdbilicy with it, when they fay there is fome
one univerfal Ens, or original matter, that refulves all bodies into their
Ens genitaky or the primitive fubftance wiiereot they were atfirfl created.
So many are the authors who have treated of this fubjeft, that a library
might almoft be collefted of the books written upon the alcaheft.
Weiderfelt, in his treatife de fecretis adeptorum, has made a coUeftion of
all the opinions that have been entertained about it i but 'tis manifeft
from his writings, that himfelf never faw the thing. Pmtaleon alfo,
with Philakthes, I'achemus, Ludovkus^ and a thoufand others, treat of the
fame fubjefl. But none of them fpeak to the purpofe, nor declare themfelves poflefled of the fecret, except Paracelfus ind Helmont ; who being
the original authors, upon whom the reft have only wrote idle comments, or fallen into fome whirafical conceit as to this grand folvent,
we fliall confine our prefent inquiry to thofe two ; as judging it the
readieft way of difcovering whatever relates to the fubjed.
The term aknhefl is not peculiarly found in any language ; and Helmontrhe origin 0/
declares he firft obferved it in Paracelfus, as a word that was unknown *'" ''''''" *'•
before the time of that author.
Paracelfus, in his fecond book de virtl/us" ^
memhrorum. Cap. 6. treating of the liver, has thefe words.
EJi etmm
Alcaheft liquor, magnam hepatis confervandi & confurtandi-, adeoque ab hydropiciSf & ejus omnibus generibus^ ab hepatis vitiis ortis, prafervandi vim <&
efficaciam habeas.
Ejus procejfus efl, ut a coagulatione refolvatur, & iterum
coaguletur in formam tranfmutatam, Jicut de coagulando, & tranfmutando docet.
T'unc enint fi fuum fimile fuperaverit medicina, fit hepatis medicinis omnibus
fuperior.
Et fiquidem hepar ipfum ruptum & dijfolutum foret, kco tamen totius
hepatis is f/?, non /ecus ac fi nunqu.^.ni ruptum &folutum fuijfet. Quicunque
ergo medicine operam datis., fummn jiudio id anniti debetis, ut Alcdhed praparare
dijcatis, propter averfionem multorum morborum qui ab hepate oriuntur.
The
dired and literal Englijh whereof, runs thus : " There is alfo the liquor
" alcaheft, which proves of great power
and efficacy in preferving
•* and comforting the liver ; as alfo in curing hydropical and all other
" kinds of difeafes arifing from diforders of that part.
Its procefs is,
" to be diflfolved from coagulation, and again coagulated into a tranfmutetl
** form ; as is taught in the procefs of coagulation and tranfmutation.
" the
" But then if the medicine (ball once have conquered its like, it becomes
" fuperior to all the medicines adapted to the liver : and tho the liver
" it felf were broken and difl'olved ; yet this medicine would fupply its
** place, as well as if it never had been fo broken
and difiiblved.
" Whoever, therefore, ftudies phyfic, fhould earneftly endeavour to learn
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^' the preparation o^: the akahcfl, that he may know how to put afide
" the many diftempcrs which arile from the liver." This fingle pail\ge
xf Paracelfiis it man; have been which excited the cheraifts who fuccceded him, to fach a vigorous inquiry after the alcahefl .■ for from a
particular perufal of his works, I could difcover no more than another
indired expreffion about it, importing Icfs of the fame fubjeft than that
jvifl: ilow delivered from him, and one fliort fentence befides, where he
fpeaks of the alcahefl as a folvent for fome bodies that required calcination,
Jllvere qnadam cnlcmanda.
It might, therefore, appear furprizing, that
'Jlelmont H-iould barely from hence take'occafion to break out fo laviftly in
the praifes of the alcahefl, which is not here recommended as an univerfal
'.menflruum, were we not informed, that in his travels thro' Germany, he
picked' up all he could learn about it from the difciples of Par ace/fas- Now
Ve are well aflured it was a frequent practice with this author, to traufpofe the letters of hiswords, 2nd to make ufe of abbreviiticns, or other
ways of concealment, in his writings.
Thus (or t.irtay he woiilJ write /ytratar, ior Nitrum, .Miity/'n ; [o that alcahefl may polTibly be a word wrote
'after the fame manner: whence fome have imagined it to be formed of
Alkali efl ; and accordingly, that it was the alkaline fait of tartar volatilized'*: Bat Helmont i'eems exprefly to deny it, by faying, " If you
*' cannot obtain to the alcaheft, learn to make fait of tartar volatile."
Others would have it to 'be the German word Algeifl, that is^ wholly
fpirituous or volatile: and, indeed, the procefs mentioned of it, is the
■fame with that of a fpirir. There are fome too, of opinion, t\\zt Alsahefl is taken from .W/>-£f//?, which fignifies fpirit of fait; for the univerfal menftruum, 'tis faid, is to be wrought from water: and Paracelfus
himfelf calls fait, the centre of water, wherein
" metals ought to
" die and lofe their bodies."
And in efted, fpirit of fait vvas the
great menflruum
he ufed
md'ft occafions
appearsallfrom
Arxhidoxa,
in the nine
formeron books
whereof ;he as reveals
his his
fecrets,
except his principal fpmtuous folvent, ov univerfal fneuflrnwn, which in the
firfl hepromifed to difclofe.
This occafioned the tenth book to be diligently and follicitoully inquired after, wherein a revelation of the grand
Jecret was expeded ; and at leaigth the .bifhop of Cologn found what
pafles under that name.
The commentator upon Paracelfus^ who gave a
.Latin edition of his works at Dc'lft.-^ tells us, the alcahefl \\3.s mercury
entirely converted and prepared into a fpirit. And this is all that ever
I could find as to the term alcahefl in the writings of Paracelfis and
Words of the
.fame import
with the Al-

Jiis tranflators.
But the better to clear up this grand affair, 'we will.
In the next place, inquire if any fynonymous words have been ufed for it.
^Paracelfus never fpeaking exprefly of the alcahefl but in the paflage
we have quoted from .him, has made ufe of no fynonymous term or
* This feems to have been the fettled opi- pvizing things with fuch a mcnfliiium, upon
nion of Glauber ; who indeed performed fur- fubjefts of all the three kingdoms.

phrafe
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phrafe for it. Our recoui-fe, therefore, in this' inquiry, muft be to the
elder Hdmom ; who
1. In the Elz^iver edition of his works in quarto, given by his fon,
A.D. i6$2. p. sjj. n.3. mentions the alcahefi by the compound name
of ignis-nqua, fire-water. But in this place he feems to mean the circulated liquor of Paracelfus, which he terms fire from its property of confuming all things; 3.nd zvater on account of its liquid form ; and therefore byjoining the two words together expreffes both its properties at
once.
2. Pag.^'). n. ly. and fag. i 19. n. 89- he calls it Ignem Geh:nnx-, infernal
f.re J a word alfo made ufe of by Paracelfus. In the place firft cited
Helmont is treating of original, that is, elementary earth, " Which,
" fays he, when perfeftly purified and freed from all foreign matter,
" can be changed by no body in nature except the infernal fire, which
" will reduce it into the fame fluid whereof it was originally compofed."
Whence it is plain, that this infernal fire was an artificial thing ,• and
the fame with the akahefl3. Pag. 62%. n.2. he ca.\\s it Aquam folventenii a diffolving water; and
here fays, " There is another fynonymous word for it in Paracelfus,
" namely fal circulatmn., which reduces all tangible bodies into the
" liquors they were made from."
4. Pag. 380. n. 24. he entitles "it Summum & feliciffimum omnium falium ;
" the principal and moft fuccefsfu] among falts, which having obtained
" the higheft degree of fimplicity, purity, and fubtiky, alone enjoys the
" faculty of remaining unchanged and unimpaired by the fubjeds it works
" on, and of difloiving the moft ftubborn and intraftible bodies, as
" ftones, gems, glafs, earth, fulphur, metals, &c. into real fait, equal in
" weight to the matter diflbli'ed ; and this with as much eafe as hoc
" water melts down fnow- This fait, alCo, continues he, by being feveral
" times cohobated with Paracelfus's fal circulatum, lofes all its fixednefs ;
" and at length becomes an infipid water, equal in quantity to the fait it
" was made from." Now Helmont has given a very accurate defcription of
felt, and confequently could not but know what it was ; fo that we cannot
well miftake him when he calls the akahefl a fair.
5. Pag. 43. n. 1 1. 3.r\d pag. i^j. n. 6. he gives it the name of Sal circulatum Paracelfi, becaufe made by a circle of diftillations and cohobacions ;
and fays he had two kinds thereof, a lefs and a greater, which latter is
that oi. Paracelfus, and efteemed by Belmont the fame with the akahefl.
6. Pag. 9.}. n.2j,2%. he delivers, tho very obfcurely, the whole cCmpofiticn of the akahefl, with all its virtues ; where he calls it latex,
which properly fignifies pure, tranfparent, running warer. Helmont, therefore, being a thorough mailer of the Latin tongue, muft mean b\' that
word, as here applied, tranfparent fait reduced to a fluor. The pafl'age
being very remarkable, we fhall give it in the original. Chemia indagando foliicita efl corpori, quod tauta puritatis fymphonia coUudent mhjfcum,
tit a corrumpente nequiret dijfpari ; ac tandem flup efacia efl: religio, reperto
B b b
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latice, qui ad minimos reda'cius atomos natura puffibiles, c(shbs omnis fennentJ

connubia fperneret. V/hich words may be thus rendered ; " Chemiftry
" bufies ner felf to fir.d out a body fo pure, to make harmony with us,
" as that it felf (liould remain incapable of corruption or diflulucion ; and
" at lengt't'i religion flood amazed at the difcovery of a pure, limpid, run" ning water, which, tho reduced to the fmallefl: particles in nature,
" keeps it felf unviolated ; refufing the embraces of every ferment."
■ By religion the author here underftands the chemical religion, or the
doftrine and pradice of chemifts.
7. Pag. 88. n. 27. he gives it thetitle of water; where he thus exprelTes
bimfelf : " I know a certain water^ which I cannot think proper to re" veal, wherein all manner of vegetables are changed into an exhalable
" juice, without the lead fediraent falling to the bottom of the contain" ing glafs : and this juice, when applied to falts, is wholly reducible
"of into
infipid book
and of
elementary
water."whereHe mention
alfo quotes
the firft
the fecond
the Maccabees,
is made
of a chapter
water
that took fire, to this effed : " Now when the facrirtce was burnt,
" Nehemiah commanded the great ftones to be fprinkled with the refidue
" of the water ; which, when it was done, there was kindled a flame
" of them alfo ; but it was confumed thorough the light that fhone
" from the altar.
So when this matter was known, it was told the
" king of Perjia, that in the place where the priefts which were led
" away, had hid fire, there appeared water inftead of fire, and thac
" Nehemiah and his company had purified the facrifices withal-" And to
this liquor he compares his alcaheft, telling us it was thick, a perpetual fire like the veftal, and not unlike what is defcrib'd in the chapter of
the Maccabees already referred to- So much for the fynonymous terms
v/hich have been ufed for the alcaheft ; but if we would know what our
two grand chemifts meant by their univerfal menftruum, we muft not rell
our inquiry in the etymology and phrafeology of the word, but fearch
into the origin, properties, and charaders of the thing ,• and, by comparing together the obfcure pafTages of both writers concerning it, fee
if we cannot make one explain the other ; fo as to let us a little into
this grand fecret.
Theoilgiaof
I. HelmoYit is exprefs that this menftruum is entirely die produd of art,
lie aissheft. a^d not of nature ; as appears irorafag.'^S. n.ii. of his works,- where
he fays, " Tho an homogeneal part of elementary earth may be arci" ficially converted into water, yet I deny that the fame can be done
" by nature alone ; for no natural agent is able to tranfmute one ele" ment into another."
And this he offers as a reafon why the elements
always remain the fame in quantity.
Helmont, as well as Paracelfus,took water for the univerfal inftrument of chemiftry and natural philofophy, and earth for the unchangeable bafis of all things, which, according to him, was created by God to give form to bodies ; that fire
was defigned as the efficient caufe of all things; that feminal
im-g
diflblvin
preffions were lodged in the mechanifm of earth j and that water, by
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diiVolving and ('ennenting viih this earth, as' it does by means of fire,
brings everj' thing to light i wlience originally proceeded the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms; even man himfelt being thus ac firfl created,
agreeably to the account of Mofes. Nor does there appear any abfurdity in ail this. Earth, therefore, according to him, was naturally indeftrudible ; yet convertible into water by the adion of the alcaheft,
which, therefore, is not a natural body, but an artificial preparation.
2. Pag-p^. K. 28. he declares the alcaheft to be unobtainable without
the Inhr fophiic, the work of wifdom, or fecret knowledge of the adept,
whereby they prepare the philofopher's ftone ; which he tells us is incomparably more eafy to procure than the alcaheft : and of the great
difficulty and labour requifite in its preparation, he exprefl'es himfel£ to this eft'ed:: " No body ever yet made a cure of the leprofy
" without the alTiftance of the alca/jefi, which cannot be obtained
" without a tedious and laborious operation : and however great the
" skill of the artift may be, and whatever pains he may take, yet fhall
*' he never poflefs this menftruum but by a particular favour or provi" dence. Great is the laioy fophia, the work that has made a breach
" into nature, and fliewed us an anomalous preparation, that without
*' mixing with any ferment, rifes a ferpent different from it felf, dies
" by its own bite, but revives again, and yields to death no more.
" The ludus of Paracelfus may be made in a moment, but the diffi" culty is to prepare the aknhefl ; than which nothing in all the art
" of chemiftry is more laborious." And thus much may (txvQ to fhew
the errors of thofe chemifts, who, fince //«/w?0Kf, have feverally pretended
to the alcahefl. Ludouicns^ Starkey, Zweljer, Glauber, &c. tliought themfelves pofTefled of it, without taking the pains that Helmont declares to
be neceflary in its preparation. Bajil Valentine and Zuielfer judged it to be
fpirit of vinegar rediiied fi-om verdigreafe ; Starkey thought he difcovered
it in bis fope ; and others would make us believe they found it in
fixed alkalies, or acquired it at fome very eafy rate. But fo far were
fuch people from having had the fecret of the alcaheft, that they knew
not how to go about its preparation ; and wanted a true notion of
the thing. Whoever expefts to obtain it in good earneft, may take
Helmont's word for it, he rauft not only beftow uncommon pains, but aifo
prove very happy if he obtains his end. And tho we were perfuaded
a man knew the fecret of the philofophers ftone, we fliould ftill be
cautious how we believed him pofleffed of the alcaheft.
Let • us next
inquire
into the diftinguifhing
marks and charaders of^^^T^P^'J^^.
^(
r 1 „
A
00
of•* toe alcaheft,
the univerial menftruum.
I. Its firft charader, or property, is to diffolve and change all fublunary bodies ,• water alone excepted,
%. The changes it brings upon them proceed in this order. Every fubjed expofed to its operation, is firft converted into its three principles,
fait, fulphur, and mercury, and afterwards into fait alone ,• which then
becomes volatile, and is at length wholly turned into infipid water.
Bbb 2
3. But
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3. But this operation proceeds not equally in all bodies; metals, and
above all, that particular fand which lies where the pnrefl: fprings take
their rife, below the earth, beinj diftolved by it with greater difficiilty than other bodies. If any one, therefore, pretends to the alcahefl:,
bid him firft diflolve this fand with his menilruum, before you aflent to
his aflertions about it.
- 4. The manner of making the experiment, is to touch the body propofed to be diflblved, once or twice with the pretended alcahefl:, whilft
the fubjeft is contained in a proper veil'el ,- and if the liquor be genuine,
the body will thereby be converted into its own quantity of fait. Thus
if it V ere applied to an ounce of fand, gold, or mercury, you would
obtain by the experiment an ounce of the fait of each body, without any mixture of the menftruum, or change being Wrought thereon.
See Helmom^s works, p. 88. k. 24— 28. p. 26'). n. 11.
J J. It does not deflroy the feminal virtues of the bodies diflolved thereby.
Thus gold is, by its adlion, reduced to a fait of gold, antimony to a
fait of antim.ony, faftVon to a fait of faffron, &c. of the fame feminal
virtues, or charaders with the original concrete. By fejninal virtues Heimont underftands thofe virtues which depend upon the conflruftion or
mechanifra of a body, and which make it what it is. Thus if a pound
of cinnamon were, by the alcahefl:, reduced to a pound of fait, this
fait would retain the fmell and tade of cinnamon j tho it would now .
become foluble in w^ater, and would run by the fire. Hence an adual
and genuine Aurutn potabile might readily be gained by the alcahcft,
as converting the whole body of gold into a fait retaining its feminal
virtues, and being foluble in water.
See Hehnont, />. 25.47.88.
6. Whatever it diflblves may be rendered volatile by a fand-heat, or
the heat of a Balneum Maria, as we learn from a very remarkable paffage
of our author, p. 88. which take in the following words. " I put a
" charcoal of oak into a glafs veflel, with an equal quantity of a certain
*' water, and fealed the glafs hermetically •■, whereby, in three days
" time, the entire coal was, with the heat of a bath, converted into
*' two trahfparent liquors, of different colours ,• which being diftilled
" off in a fand-furnace, with a fire of the fecond degree, the bottom
" of the glafs appeared as pure and clean as ii it had juft been taken
" out of the glafs-houfe kiln. Thefe two liquors afterwards rofe by
" the warmth of a Balneum, equal in weight to the matter of the coal-j
" whilfl: the liquor which had procured the diffolution, remained at
" the bottom of the glafs, without having loft of its weight or virtue."
If any one, therefore, pretends to the alcahefl:, let him do the like, or
pafs for a deceiver. The univerfal menftruum, he tells us, may alfo fix
ibme bodies, as mercury for inn:ance, fo that they HiiU not eafily recover their volatility.
See Helmont, p. 380. n. 24. p. 776. w. 11. p. 6zS.
7. If, after having once volatilized the folvend, it be difl:i!led therefrom,
the body is left pure infipid water, equal in quantity to its original
felf, but deprived of its feminal virtues.
And this mufl be the cafe of
3
all
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all Ae bodies in nature. Thus if gold be difioived by the alcahefl,
the metal firft becomes fair, v.'hich- is potable gold ; but when the jnenftrnum is diflilled therefrom, 'cis kfc mere elementary water. Whence
it appears, that pure water is the laic production or effed of the alcaheft.
See Helman, ^.-43. 56. 780. «. 25.
8. It fuffers no change or diminution of force by difiolving the
bodies it works on ; and therefore fuftains no rea-dion from them ; being the only immutable menftruum in nature. Our author calls it, " A
*' virgin that refufes the embraces of every ferment, becaufe it can find
" nothing like it felf wherewith to unites and the principal of falts that
" has the power of pervading all bodies, .whilft it felf remains un" changed thereby." Hence he calls it-, " Liqmrem sternum, the immor*•' tal liquor ; which, fays he, has no equal ,■ for as there is in all nature
*' but one burning and confuming fire ; fo is there 'but one liquor ca" pable of diflblving all bodies into their primitive matter, without
*' receiving the leaft change or diminution of its virtues." See Helmcnt, p.^'S- n-i')- p- 94. w. 27, 28. p.6-j8. n. 12. p. 628.16). n- 11. p. 62 S.
<?78./.78o. 788.
9. 'Tis incapable of mixture, and therefore remains frzs from fermcntaticn and putrefaSion ; coming cfL' as pure from the body it has diffolved, as when firft put thereon ,- without leaving the lead fouluefs
behind it: for it afts no otherwife than a peftle does in a mortar, by
grinding to pieces the bodies whereto it is applied, it felf remaining
iinafteSed or unchanged by the aftion. See Heht- p. 94, &c.
10. 'Tis exbalable, or may be raifed, by a fand-heat, but not by the
heat of a Balneum, as we learn from the diftillation o£ the wood-coal,
diflblved by means of it,- which flrange property feems repugnant to
£ome of thofe above-menticne'd.
See Htlm.p- $6. 88 628. 634 .j66, &c.
.11. Laftly, notwithftanding what was (aid of its immutability, 'tis
not abfolutely incapable of change ; but may be altered and fubdued •
by its equal : and fuch an equal our author declares it has, tho he
never defcribes it ; which, therefore, mufl be a body that eludes the force
of the alcaheft, changes its nature, and deftroys its virtues. See Helm.
p.26$. n. II.

The properties here delivered of the alcaheft, are extrafled from the
writings of the elder Hehmnt ; but neither thofe, nor all the information to be gained from the younger, will enable us to form any folid
and fatisfaftory judgment about this Rjiprizing menftruum. The {':i\-\
being frequently queftioned by his friends concerning the immortal liquor
of his father, always fludied to return evaiivf anfvers ,• and left them
in the dark as to the truth of the rhijig. But v-'hen he was once, at

my requeft, entreated to fay whether his father aftuaily "JoiTsfled fuch
-a menftruum or no, he acknowledged he knew net; but faid that hisfather often boafted of more than he could perfo.rm. Thefe properties
of the alcaheft, may furnifh us with a criterion whereby to examine
the pretenfions of thofs who would bo thought to have got pofl'effion
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of the fecret. If any man pretends to an alcahefi of a different kind
from that we have here defcribed, it lies upon him to (liew how lie
applies the term, and what are the effeds and properties of his particular preparation ; but whoever would perfuade the judicious that he
has obtained the alcahefi of Paracelfus or Helmont, mud liiew that it
bears the feveral marks and charafteriftics peculiar to that liquor : and
if it appears to have the feveral properties above laid down, you may
fairly conclude it to be the genuine alcahefi of Helmont.
Many are they who have pretended to this extraordinary menftruum,
Starkey, that excellent chemift, difciple to Helmont-, and friend of Mr.
Boyle, was, as well as fome others, of opinion, that it might be a preparation irora putrefied urine. Hereto they were led by thofe paflages
oi Helmont' s works wherein he exprefles himfelf to this effeft : " Wifdom
" defpifes thofe who are averfe to work upon putrefied urine." And
fpeaking of the ludust that is, the human calculus-, he fays, " Putrefied
" urine will diffolve the flone." But he could not mean by thefe or
the like expreffions, that putrefied urine was really the alcahefi ,• becaufe
urine, in what manner foever it be treated, always has fomething fulphureous or faline mixed therewith ; and confequeutly would give a
foulnefs to the bodies it diflblved, and be altered by them ; which is
diredly oppofite to the nature of the alcahefi:. And fpirit of urine, being an alkali, is for that reafon exprefly declared by Helmont not to
be the thing. All the other preparations from urine would likewife
fuller a change. The oil of urine may be tranfmuted, and the offa
alha Helmontiana is alterable by acids; charafters no way comporting
with the alcahefi:. The like we mufl: alfo fay of fhofphovus ; which
has therefore been taken for the alcaheft, becaufe Helmont defcribes
.that univerfal foivent as a thick, fliining, fire-water; but this will unite
with Aqua fortis, fly off, and lofe its virtue in the air, flame and be
entirely confumed by the fire, mix with oils, and not fix mercury.
Others will have it to be a preparation from fait of tartar; hat Helmont is exprefs to the contrary, as appears by the following words :
" Whoever it is that pradifes the art of phyfic, and has a concern
•' for his neighbour's welfare, let him learn to prepare fuch a foivent
*' as is homogeneal, unchangeable, and able to reduce all its objects
" to their original liquid matter, whereby he will obtain the very
" internal elTcnces of things, and fee their qualities and difpofitfons;
" but fuch as cannot attain to this fecret, ought, at leaft, to learn
*' how they may render fait of tartar volatile j by means whereof they
" may make uncommon diflblutions." Hel?n. p.^$.')6. p.jS- n.2$. This
fait alfo will receive a change both from acids and oils.
The author's If I maybe allowed to fpeak my opinion in this affair, I cannot becpinion Ktth jj^
^y^^^ alcahcfi: was ever obtained from vegetable or animal fub■ttlatton to It,
• <
r
r >
Itances ; but, it at ail, either from
lalt
or mercury. oSalti appears to
have afforded Paracelfus an univerfal roenfiruum ; and in the tenth book
of his Archidoxa, publiftied by the bifhop of Cologn, cap. 14. where he treats
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of the preparation of magutencs, we find words to this effect : ** In
" our other writings we have lufiiciently fhewn that the fea, or water
" is the great element of nature; being the feed -of all things, and the
" true mother of metals ; which is what no body had obierved be*' fore us ,• all otlier authors deriving their origin from fulphur, mer" cury, <i3'c" Hdmont alfo agreed with him in opinion, that water
was the mother of all metals. But then they tell us, that this fea-water
has a quinteflence, vhichis its fait, which when reduced to its higheft
poffible degree of purity and limplicity, feems to be that firft menftruum
of Paracelfusi which turns mercury into water. The method of making
this menftruum, Helmont thus defcribes : " Take two parts of the element
" of water, or fea-falt, which has never felt the fire, mix it with one
" part of horfe-radifh water, and purify them together, for a philofo" phical month, and the fait will thereby be converted into a kind of
" oil, fuppofed to be the fal circulatum of Paracelfus, and an univerfal
" folvent, which may properly enough be called a fpirit of fait." But
this does not appear to be the greater fal circulatum of that author :for it will not produce the eftefts afcribed thereto. I have my
felf made the experiment, and find the digeftion of the fait will fucceed, if treated after the manner direfted in the procefs. That Pa'
racelftis's fecond menftruum, or grand univerfal folvent, was alfo a fpirit
of fait, feems countenanced by Helmont^ who in his fourth chapter de
prime Ehte, bids us " diflblve mercury in the fea, that is, in fea-falt, and
" putrefy, that is, digeft, it when diffoJved, till anomalous faeces fall
'' therefrom." Paracelfus farther fays, " that mercury is an element ge" nerated from fea-falt, which it felf is compofed of water; that all
" metals and minerals are made from mercury ; that every body ought
" to be diflblved in its own menftruum, and firft to be killed by that
'* wherein there is life; that all things may be compofed of water, and
" meliorated thereby, whence at length it felf may be converted into
*' the univerfal medicine, or the philofophers ftone." Archidox. Lib. lo.
And Helmont places the principle of indeftrudibility in the nucleus of
mercury. The procefs for t!ie fecond fal circulatum of Paracelfus
begins thus: " Run fea-falt often in the air, and dry it again, after" wards digeft it with horfe-radi/h, diftil and reverberate it in a retort,
** then diflblve it in more fea-falt, digeft it again with horfe-radifh,
" diftil and repeat the feveral parts of the operation till the whole
*' matter becomes a coherent mafs, and all the fixed fait remains at
" the bottom ; then ful)lime, &c." See Paracelf.Archidox. Vib. lo. This operation isexceeding tedious, laborious, and intricate. I have in the fpace
of two years made above a hundred experiments in order to obtain
the menftruum it promifes ; but when, at length, I thought my felf almofl:
pofl'efltd
of it,
could itgowas
no farther
than a topure
the fubliming
; for I
never
found
out I what
to fuhlime
fixed fak part
in fea-falt.
We fee then that Paracelfus feems to have had two kinds of principal
menftruums, a faline one, or fea-falt rendered exceeding pure and fubtile,
*
and
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a-nd another
metalline, confifting of mercury converted by the
former into a mercurial water ; which proving capable of diflblving all
things, might poflibly be the akahefi. And this is all I could ever
gather from the writings of Paracelfus and Helmom, with relation to the
univerfal menflriurm ,• which, from their times, has employed the ftudies
and labours of fo many famous chemifts, with great expences, to
difcover.
Having gone thorough the fubj'ed of menflruums, and explained every
other part of our definition at firft laid down, except what relates to inflruments properly fo called, we come now to the confideration of thefe.
Chemillry we faid was an an that by means of certain inflruments changed
fenjible bodies, capable of being contained in veffels, /o that the alterations they
v.nderTcent might become uiftblc' Whence all thefe changes are to be made
iti vejfels, by means of certain iiiflruments, which, therefore, 'tis in the laft
place, our bufinefs to defcribe.

Of Instruments,

properly fo called.

Chemical in- A LL the parts of the materia chemica, whilft under examihation,
^iumcnts,vchat. J-^ muft be Contained in proper vcffels, to keep the matter from
runningought
into,fo or'
the fire,
fewel, employed,veifels
to mixing
reftrain,with
moderate
andor determine
the heat and
upon thefe
the
bodies expofed thereto, that the operations may receive no hindrance:
which end can only be obtained by means of proper chemical inflruments. Proper chemical infirmnents, therefore, are the bodies by means whereof
the moving caufe, or fire, is applied and rletermined to the fubjeEls propofed to
he changed^ in a manner capable of effeBing that change. Such inflruments
are chemical veffels and furnaces.

Chemical

Vessels.

chemical \cf- ^^Hemical veffels are hollow bodies fitted to contain the fubjeBs td he
'' ^ "'' V-J changed, as zoell during the time of their change., as before and after
it is effeSed, Thefe veffels difler from one another in refpeft of their
matter and figure; and are made of three different bodies, metal, earthy
and glafs.
■The mcuUine. Metalline veffels have two inconveniences ; being apt to foul or change
-the nature of the fubjeft, as particularly of acids, which will corrode
them ; and fufing with a violent heat, which would foon have this efted:
where tin and lead are conceiried. But when neither of thefe inconveniences isto be feared, metalline veflels are the moft ufeful ; and will
fuffer nothing to tranfude thro' their pores. They are generally preferable when they can be defended from the coldnefs of the air, which
might happen to crack or fplir them ; for they will endure a great
violence of fire without being deftroyed thereby ; efpecialjy if made
■pi iron that has been once fluxed; which will caufe it to fuftain
twice
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twice the heat it otherwife would do ,• tho even this ftout metal will
at length begin to vitrify,
Vejfels of earth, provided they will neither flow nor vitrify in ther/« earthen.
fire, are admirable. Of this matter, or the powder of earthen-pots,
are made crucibles, and Hafjian retorts, which may be iifed in thofe operations that require the greaceft violence of fire ; tho they will be melted
down by a burning concave. They are likewife fubjeft to wafte alcalies, to be corroded by acids, to be calcined by the fire, and to let
fpirits efcape thro' their pores in diftillation j for which reafons, they
are only proper to be employed in the fufion of metals. Of all other
earthen veflels, thofe of porcelain appear the moft excellent ; becaufe they
fuffer no alteration from what they contain ^ tho even thefe melt and
crack with heat ,• but efpecially if they are glazed. Veffels of chalk
alfo may have their ufe ; but thefe are diffolvable by acids, unlefs
kept in a very ftrong fire. This kind of veflels are employed by thofe
perfons at Amflerdam who diftil very large quantities of fpirit of nitre,
oil of vitriol, Acjua forth, &c. But if they be, for ever fo little a while,
expofed to the cold air, with acids in them, they prefently~^ crack or
fall to pices.
Glafs''vejfels fliare many advantages : they do not defile or mix y^hh'Anithofi of
the bodies they contain ; nothing hitherto appearing to diffolve them but^ *^'°
ftrong fpirit of fait ; not even mercury, the ftrongeft acids and alkalies, or the fulphur of arfenic. Thefe alfo are impervious to flrong
fpirits, as Aqua fortis, fpirit of nitre, and other acids, which could
not be contained in metalline veflels. Hehnont declares, that even his
akaheft might be expofed to the fire in a glafs-veflel. But the matter
whereof thefe veflels are made, fhould not be the white, cryfl:alline
glafs, which is apt to crack, and foon flows in the fire, by reafon of
the large proportion of fixed alkali contained therein •■, which alfo gives an
urinous tafle to feme bodies. The green glafs is the flrongefl:, mofl:
durable, and fitteft for chemical ufes ; as containing the greatefl; quantity of earth. This advantage is peculiar to glafs-veflels, that being
tranfparent, we may, by means thereof, view the fubjed during the
time of an operation, and obferve, thro' their fides, the feveral changes
made by every ftep of the procefs. Their greatefl imperfedion is, that
they cannot endure a higher than the third degree of fire, without
growing foft, and melting ; and can, therefore, never ferve in the fufion
of any metals, unlefs of lead or tin. But in any degree of heat below
the third, we may very commodioufly make ufe of glafs-veflels ; fince,
of themfelves, they neither bring any change upon the objeds, nor
fuffer them to tranfude, or efcape.
The figure of veflels differs with the ufes for which they are defigned.^«v A""".
Cheraifts, in all their operations, have occafion for no more than two
kinds of veflels, viz. ■•containing and receiving- They require only a veflel
that fliall contain the body they defign to change ; and another to receive it after it is changed. Now the veflel containing the matter to
C c c
be
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be changed, muft either be expofed to a clofe or an open fire : in the^
See F%. 10 «s,i latter cafe, only fingle vellels, fuch as pans ordifhes, melting-pots,
'V
crucibles, tells, &c. are employed.
But when things are committed to
a clofe fire, niiraberlefs different veffels may be ufed ; tho all of them
• are reducible to two kinds, viz,, the cylindrical and the conical. Vefl'els
of a true cylindrical form are very rarely employed in chemical operations. Cucurbits come the nearefl to it, which are frequently made choice
of where a dillillation is defigned to be uniformly carried on. Conical
veflels are of two kinds ; the figure of the cone being ered in fome,
and in others inverted. The former rife taper from a broad circular
bafe ; whereby the fides approach one another the neareft at the top.
Thefe we make ufe of when we defign to hinder the afcent of the
bodies expofed to the heat : for the inclination of the fides of the
veflel will here prove an obfiacle to the rife and efcape of the fumes
which might otherwife fly off. The latter, or inverted conical veflels,
rife broad from a narrow circular bafis, and open in a wide mouth ac
laft. And thefe are employed, with a view, contrary to the former,
to feparate and obtain the more fixed parts of bodies from thofe which
are lighter and more volatile : becaufe the fides of thefe veffels obftruft
not the rife and avolatiou of the more fugitive matters fubmitted to
the aftion of the fire. A true knowledge of the nature, ufes, and application ofall the chemical veflels depends upon rightly conceiving the
reafon of their different flrufture. If a veffel were perfeflly cylindrical,
it appears from geometry and hydraulics, that the fire, afting in ftrait
lines upon any fubftance lying at the bottom thereof, would give it a
motion direftly upwards ; and that this motion would not be refilled or
altered by the fides of the veflel. But fliould thefe fides converge tothe mouth,
and fo by
givethea conical
form impinge,
to the veil'el,
much againft
of the
matter wardsthat
was raifed
fire would
or firike
them, and thereby be obftrufted in its elevation; for no more parts
would now be carried off than what never ftruck againft the fides, or could
overcome the refiftance they make to the force wherewith fuch parts tend
upwards. If, therefore, the mouth of the veflel were infinitely fmall, no
particle could efcape thereat ; and all thofe that rofe would then fall back
again ; on the other hand, if the veffel had no fides at all, but was entirely
flat, or every way perfeftly open, it felf would not in the leaft obftruft
the rife and efcape of the volatile parts. Hence we fee the reafon
why cupels are made flat, with little or no fides belonging to them;
and why diftiilation is the eafier performed in fuch veflels as are both
low and wide. Diflillation, as commonly conceived, is the afcent of
certain moift particles in the form of a vapour; and confequently mufl
proceed in proportion to the height, and the obftacles that might any
way retard it : it will therefore always be in a ratio compounded
of the
direft proportion
of the orifices
the fame
containing
and
the
reciprocal
of their altitudes.
Thus of
if the
matter vefl'els,
were, with
the. fame heat, to be diftilled in two cucurbits of equal heights, but
o£
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of different diameters at their mouths, the quantity of liquor gained
by the operation would be as thofe diameters. Thofe bodies, therefore,
which are diftilled with difEculty, fliould be committed to a broad and
low veflel ,- and fiich as are very volatile, to a narrow and a tall one.
Thus by nicely adjufling and fuiting your veflels, reftified fpirit of wine
might be brought to boil below, whilft no particle flionld rife fo high
as to efcape into the airj or mercury be agitated with a violent fire without fuftering any lofs, &c. And by this means it is, that fome uncommon and extraordinary things have been performed in chemiftry.
The principal velfels requifiie in the praftice of our art, and fuch
as we fhall hereafter have occafion for, are thofe which follow.
1. A cucurbit, which is a bellied veflel, broad at bottom, but na.r- cacurbit.
rower upwards, called in the Dutch language by the fame name with^'''"^Hcrcules's club, from the refemblance it bears thereto ; but the Latin cucurbita originally fignifies a. gourd, whofe figure is not ill reprefented by
our veffel; which, however, foraetimes differs from it felfj for it may
have a neck of equal diameter with the bottom, or flenderer or wider
than that. This veflfel, therefore, is fit for thofe diftillations wherein
the vapour is defigned to rife high.
2. Kmatrasi otherwife called a holt-head, ov egg-vial, is a veflel of a cz-Mttr^f.
pacious, roundifh or cylindrical bottom, joined to a flender neck, and con-^''^" ^'
fequently a fpecies of the cucurbit; having only a narrower mouth and a
longer neck than that. If the neck of one matras be inverted into that of
another, the two together make what is called 3l circulatory 'vejfel. And see F4g-. j,
that inflrument, or veflel, which is placed upon the cucurbit or matras,
to keep in or condenfe the vapour in diflillation, is termed a head; as
in the alembic, which we fhall- fee prefently. The matras is of ufe wfien
no feparation is intended to be made, by the rife cf vapours thro' the
neck, as in extrading tindures, drc
3. A retort is a. bellied veflel, with a bent or angular, and flender ^f""'''
the two for- '^' ^'
improvement
compendium
an artificial
being
neck
mer ;;for
it anfwers
all the
purpofes ofor thofe,
without of
the afliflance of
a head ,• which they fometimes require : and diftillation may, by means
of it, be performed in a fimple manner ; this requiring nothing to fie
it for that purpofe befides a receiver.
4. A receiver is the vefTel employed to arrefl: and contain the hody Rf'eiver,
fubmitted to a chemical procefs or operation, after it is changed by ^^^* *"
the fire. This vefTel may be any convenient thing, and is ufually no
other than a matras, whofe mouth admits, and receives the bent neck
of the retort, thro" which the changed matter flows into the belly of the
receiver.
We may now underfland the contrivance and nature of that manner zo»^-Bfrtr.
of diflillation, whereby flrong, acid, or faline fpirits are obtained. This
is performed by a fet of perforated veflfels, or long-necks, exadly joined and
fitted one into the neck of another ; and ferving as one long continued
r«tort, that ends at lafl in a receiver : by which means the journey of
Ccc 2
the
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the vapours being lengthened, they are cooled in the paflage, tho they
never rife high. Were it not for this contrivance, which gains length,
to the retort without adding to its height, and may be continued out
to any diftance we pleafe, ftrong acid fpirits could never be obtained
with any tolerable profit or fafety j for not being able to rife high
enough in diflillacion to cool themfelves, they would break the receiver
to pieces by coming hot into it ; and hence great damage has been
fuftained : but by placing the compound retort horizontal, oil of vitriol.
Aquafortis, &cc. are readily diililled to advantage.
^tmhic. 5. An alembic is an inftrument of this nature ; being no more than a
matras fitted with a roundifh head, perforated in a floping ilem, or tube
for the condenfed vapours to pafs through, which they do in the form
Kf. J.
of a liquor, into the receiver.
This inftrument was known to Diofcorides,
who fays, that cinnabar may be raifed ds dy.^iM; whence comes the
word alembic, by prefixing the Arabic al thereto. And hence is readily
underftood the ftrudure and ufe of the copper alembic, as well as of
the cold-ftill, which nearly refembles the glafs-alerabic ; its head being
■fig.€ani7. made of pewter, and its bottom of copper, but lower and wider than
the matras.
Fjj. 8.
<5. A. pelican is a Ihort and eafy combination of all the juft-mentioned
veflels and inftruments ; being a cucurbit joined to a fixed, blind-head, in the
nature of an alembic, which again communicates with the body by two,
hollow handles rifingoutof theoppofitefidesi whereby diftillation and cohobation are both carried on at the fame time j the liquor that afcended in
vapour being condenfed by the head, and afterwards returned upon the
matter below, without opening the veffel, which has only one orifice at
top to receive the fubjeds of the operation. This contrivance is greatly
efteemed and applauded by the chemifts, and has been much ufed by
the adept in the preparation of their ftone ; but it comes dear, and,
has this inconvenience befides, that if it be not every where exadly
clofed, all the matter it ought to include, efcapes,- and yet if it be
firmly fliut up, it is apt to break by too great a heat ,• whilft a fmali one
will not prove fufEcient to raife the matter.
For this reafon I rarely
fig. 9.
make ufe of a pelican; but in its flead chufe two matraffes, with very
long, (lender neck.s, and invert the mouth of one into that of the other^
and in the lower put the matter I would diftil or circulate. This
compound veiTel, or circulating- glafs, 1 place in a furnace fit for the
purpofe,
lute the
havingwithin
firft well
to
rarify
andand
exclude
the jundure,
air contained
them.heated
After the
this,glai3'es
I fuffer
the matter to boil, without any danger of breaking the glafles, which
would now happen if they were thus joined together in the cold. Thus,
for example, if I would reduce mercury to a red powder, I put a pound
thereof into an egg- vial, with along ftem, and invert another therein i,
then expofing them to a proper heat, that both the glalTes may grow
warm, I clofe the junfiure, and commit it to the fire ; which will
now drive up the mercury to the top of the lower matras, and let
*•
it
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it fall back again, till the work is finiflied. This vefTel was known
above a thoufand years ago ,• and had the name of pelican given it from
its aftion, which refembles that reported of the bird famous for nourifliing its young with its own blood.

of volati-^^''^'';^'"'"""'^
degree
workedto on,
to be
of the
©r
therefrom,
obtained
be their
defigned
the parts
and bodies
fixednefs,
and nature
lityThe
the union and mixture to be made thereof, will direft to the proper
choice, application, and pofition of the feveral veflels we have here
defcribed. The more volatile the matter tcJ be diftilled, or the more
open and fubtile the body from whence any thing is to be drawn, the
higher fliouldthe receiver be placed, and the narrower its neck, and that
of the cucurbit or matras. Thus, for example, if you would feparate
pure fpirit of wine from the water wherewith it may happen to be
mixed, make choice of a very tall veflel ; and, with a proper degree of
fire, nothing but the fpirit willafcend into the receiver. But where the
fubjeft to be diftilled ofl", is lefs volatile and fubtile than that fpirit,
the veflel fhould neither be fo tall, rror fo narrow at the top *.
0/FURNACES.
FUmaces are thoje infiruments , or machines, employed in the praEiice of che- ^rn<tces demiftry, whereby the fire requifite to the operations of that art, is kept "^ '
together, moderated, aud determined upon the fubjeEi to be changed. Every fur-

nace, therefore, muft be capable of containing fire, of retraining or
keeping it from fpending it felf too faft, and of guiding and. direding
it, as the end whereto it was defigned Ihall require. Hence we learn
that furnaces have a double office to perform, as regarding not only the
fire, but alfo the fubjefl: to be changed thereby.. With refpefl: to the
former, they muft have a current for the- air, a chimney, a fire-place
or grate, and a hole for the ailaes j and with regard to the latter, a
place for the chemical veflels to fland in.
Thoffe furnaces are the beft which are moft fimple and eafy in theitwhichthtbefii.
conftruSion, produce the eflfeds required from them with the leaft ex«
pence and trouble, aflford a conftant and equable degree of heat, and
allow their fire to be recruited, managed, and direfted with all defirable
convenience.
A furnace fliould perform its office with little expence j that is, it
fhould entirely confume the fewel defigned to feed the fire, and let the
whole force thereof be fpent upon the fubjed to be changed ; without
any part being loft, or fuffered to go afide. It fhould aftbrd a conftant
* To thefe might be added numberlefs oilier kinds of veflels, differently contrived to
anfwer the fame or different ends ; but fince
a, courfe of chemiftry may V£ry well be carried on vvith thefe few fimple ones, and the
alSftaQce of ufts and crucibles, ic is naedlefs

here to defcribe any more : the commodious preparation of vendible commodities in
large quantities, and to the greateft profit j
being foreign confiderstions, regarding the
trade of chemiilry rather than the ai't,

degree;
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degree of heat, that the fewel may have its effefi; without lofs of
time, and not at every turn require the prefence and affiflance of the
artift. The heat ftioiild alfo be equable, becaufe every degree of fire
has different eftefts upon the fame fubjecl. So that when a chemiil: is
requefted to change a given body into one of another fpecies, with
an affigned degree of fire, if he Ihould happen to vary that degree, he
would never obtain the produdion required. This ought to be heedfully attended to in chemical operations ; for if the fire fhould once be
lowered when it ought to have been raifed, or kept up to the fame
-degree, 'tis in vain to expeft a perfed produdion from the operation;
how much foever you afterwards increafe, or carefully regulate the fire.
The perfedion, therefore, of furnaces confifts in being eafily made,
and of cheap materials, fo as to fuffer the fire to ad equably on the fubjed in any affigned direction and degree ; which will depend upon the
quantity of fewel made ufe of, its nature, and the current of the air
■thro' the fame.
The fire that is every way enclofed and guarded from
the air, or every way equally expofed thereto, will foon be totally extingui/lied; but the more it is determined and confined to the objed,
the greater force it will exert thereon, and vice verfa. Thus when the
rays of the fun are colleded by a burning concave, and all are direded
to one point, called the focus, their force is exceeding great, and produdive of wonderful changes in bodies.
And the like is pradicable
in furnaces ; the bed whereof are reckoned thofe which afford the
greated or moft fuitable degree of hear, with the lead quantity of
fewel.
There are various kinds of chemical furnaces, both portable
and fixed, defcribed by different authors ,• but the moft commodious,
and generally ufeful, or thofe proper for our fucceeding courfe, are
the following.
K^. r.
I. The firfl which occurs, as affording the moft temperate and equable
ThTatfanor. Warmth, is the athanor, otherwife called the tower-furnace, the philofophical furnace, and furnus pigri Henrici ; the heat whereof may be
made not to exceed that of the human body in a healthy ftate.
Its ftrudure may be this: Ered a concave parallelopipid, as ABG,
of any proper material able to endure the fire ; let an iron-grate be
placed therein at F E, and above this let there be a hole of any fize at
D K, thro' which the air may enter fo as to dired the adion of the
.fire between the two fides F, E.
Suppofe, alfo, a plate of iron, in this cafe ufually called a regifter,
.fitted into the hole at D K, which by admitting or excluding the air
will ferve to regulate the fire, or determine the degree thereof.
Now when the vent AB is ftopt with a dome or cover of iron, the
heat of the fire upon the grate, afcending parallel to the fides of the
furnace, and being flopped by the cover AB, will be refleded, and kept
in ; fo that we may eafily meafure the degree of heat by a thermometer;
and according as it proves too great or too fmalJ, the hole at D K
may be. the more clofed up or opened by means of the regifter. And
thus
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thus the heat of this furnace may be meafured, intended, and remitted
at pleafure ; for the more air is let in upon the burning fevvel, by
withdrawing the regifler, the greater will be the heat, and viceuerfa.
And by this contrivance, 'tis poffible to Iceep up an equable and mo- «
derate degree of heat, for the fpace of feveral weeks; the fire-place
CDEF being at iirft filled with fewel from FE to CD, will confume
gradually, letting fall the aflies into the hole G. DHIK is the
place of the fand-heat, andLHMN is the chimney. This furnace is
of ufe in all cafes where we require one determinate, moderate, and
equable heat ,• tho I have diftilled fpirit of hartfliorn by means thereof,
and fometimes, on other occalions, heated the iron-cover, or dome, even
red-hot.
2. I have two kinds oi digefilng-furnace, both of my own contn- Digefting-fur~
vance ; the one made of potters clay, the other of wood.
The firft is'^f^fomewhat roundifh or cylindrical ; and in its fire-place receives a fquare '^'^'
tile, made of the fame kind of clay, whereon I place a glowing coal,
firft burnt till it yields no more fmoke, and afterwards cover it with
clean turf-aflies, fifted lightly thereon, without prefling them down,
to the thicknefs of an inch. Then fhutting the fire-place with its door, .
I can by this means preferve an equable heat, without diminution, for
feveral hours, or till the glowing coal is totally confumed ; after which
a frefli one may be fubflituted.
The veffel containing the fubjed, being placed at the top, is to be covered with a dome, having a round
hole in the middle to give paffage to the neck of the velfel, fo as exaftly to fill up this upper aperture of the furnace, and lie with its neck
bedded in a cavity made on purpofe to receive it. Things being in this
pofture, the fire may thus be kept equable at little charge, without anyneed of a chimney, and without fmoke or other inconvenience.
This •
furnace is principally ufeful when any digeftion or diftillation is to be per-formed with a gentle heat, that ought not to be remitted.
And thus-;
I have fometimes continued an operation of this kind for nine months ;
together.
3. My wooden digefting-fimace, is made in the form of a parallelopipid-seeF;^;!,-.
Its ftrufture is now generally known,
and much the fame with the
foregoing.
"Tis highly ufeful on many occafions, and labours under
hut one inconvenience ; and that is, being made of wood, 'tis apt ta
crack with the heat. The fire in it is maintained with very little expence, and may long be kept in an uniform degree, without any confide-r
rable variation, fo as to make plants grow, &c.

4. The Jtmfle furnace for the cold-flUl, made ufe of in drawing co/<ij?z-fl.
the odoriferous, or exhalable waters of recent vegetables, is made iup^af^H'/'
brick-work to receive a fliallow, copper body, fitted with a large, conical, pewter head, to condenfe the vapours raifed by a gentle heat>and turn them into liquor, to be tranfmittsd into the receiving-veffel
thro' a rofirum fixed to the fide, near the bottom of the head. By
means of this ind of furnace, we come
to know what it is which
fpontaneoully^
5
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fpontaneoufly exhales from vegetables by the warmth of the fummer's
fun, &c.
iiot-flitt,t,r J. The cowwiOK^rHflce for diftilling all kinds of waters, from vegetable
coffer.a cm ic, ^^ 2.n\m3.\ fubftanccs, is of admirable ufe ,• and is made to receive a copper
See F/^.7.
body, placed in the midft of brick-work, after the manner of a copper for
brewing, with its metalline head ; the beak whereof is joined to a fpiral
-tube, or worm of lead or pewter, that runs its winding courfe thro' a large
•vefTel of cold-water, called the refrigeratory, io that by means of a long
defcent thro' fiich a veflel, the diftilled liquor is made to come off cool,
tho the matter in the copper-body fliould boil ever fo fail ; whence ic
•does not endanger the breaking of the glafs-veflfels, which here perform
the office of receivers, as it would do, were it to come over boiling
hot into them.
This furnace greatly iliortens the work of diftillation,
and renders that performable in a few hours, which otherwife could
not be effefted in the fpace of many days. But when the matter to be
diftilled is volatile, and requires only a fmall degree of heat to raife
it, there is no occafion for the worm and refrigeratory ; but the liquor
may immediately be received in a proper veflel, as it falls from the
roflrum of the ftill-head, or from a tube that pafles without winding
thro' the refrigeratory.
sdneumUarU.
6. The bath-furnace^ balneum maris, or balneum Maria, is a copper body
of water, receiving another fitted with its head or alembic; and this
^'^' compound alembic is to be fo placed, that the fire applied may make
the water boil j which being confiantly kept in that fiate, will afford
the fame uniform degree of heat, tho the fire be great or fmall. This
s>.
furnace is of ufe in diftilling all kinds of fubtile or volatile fpirits and
waters, as thofe of rofes, &c> without danger of fpoiling their flavour by
burning them to the ftill ; as alfo in rectifying fpirit of wine, &c.
•Sani-furnace.
y. The fand-fumace is defigned to convey heat to the veflel by the
f;^. 4.. interpofition of fand, which, being contained in an iron-pot, receives
\
the aftion of the fire below.
This is ufed where we require a greater
degree of heat than can be given by boiling water ; and may be raifed
fo high as to melt the veflel, or make it red-hot *.
wini-fura^ce. 8. The zvind-fumace, melting-furnace., reverberating-furnace, or ajjayingmg.j ande. furnace., is defigned to give the mofl violent degree of heat, which may
befl; be effected by making it of an elliptic figure; provided the furnace
be fo contrived that the grate ftands in one focus, and the veflel containing the fubjeft in the other : for as it is the nature of fire to go oft"
every way in ftrait lines from the centre to the circumference; 'tis manifeft from mathematics, that all the rays which go from the lower
focus of the ellipfis to the circumference, will from thence be refleded
to the upper; and confequently, if the fire be placed in one focus of
the ellipfis it will produce a violent degree of heat in the other. And
* The filings of iron are fometimes ufed inftead of fand, for this purpofe, as conceiving
a much greater degree of heat than tha t.
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9. But of all the various kinds of furnaces invented by chemifts, the?ai'<W»v/a)-upon the matter to"""'''
greateftof heat
which throw
thofe
are in
parabolic
be
changed,
proportion
to tliethe
quantity
fewel employed.
Thefe%7.
are built in fuch a manner, as that the plane of the grate may pafs
thro* the extremity of the abfdffa, and be at the fame time perpendicular thereto ,• the veflel containing the fubjedt, being placed in the
focus : for 'tis mathematically demonflrable, that all the rays, which
here tend perpendicularly upwards from the plane of the grate, after
they once arrive at the furface of the parabola, are thence reflefted
back to the focus ; where they produce the greateft poffible degree
of heat, in proportion to the quantity of fewel ; which is not fo true
of the furnaces of any other figure.
But a knowledge of all the various kinds of furnaces, is better ac-:
quired by infpedion, and being converfant in - the laboratories of chemifts, than by any defcription we can give of them * : tho what is here
delivered upon the fubjeft, will fuffice for our purpofe, and furnifh us
■with all the furnaces we need hereafter employ in our courfe of operations-

Lutes.
Br

the word lute, chemifls underftand fuch a matter., as being fpyendi^tn defined.
upon the junSiures of communicating vejfels, "will exclude the external,
and keep in the internal air. Such a matter is requifite to the due
performance of diftillation, in ■^vhich the veifels concerned are fo ftriftly
to be joined together, as that no part of the contained fubjeft may perfpire, or be loft. The lute, oi'', cement, commonly ufed in the diftilla- The common
tion
of inflammable^,
alkaline
fpirits,of waters
are not
of an acid nature,
is made
linfeed and
meal,other
well liquors,
cleared which
of its '"*''■
oil by expreffion, and mixed up into a^^ofte with as little water as
will fuffice for that purpofe.
This is an admirable kind^ of lute ; for
being fpread upon the junftures of veflels, it prefently acquires the hard'
nefs of a ftone ; and yet upon occafion, may be readily ihaved off again.
But inthe diftillation of acid fpirits, we muft have recourfe to a lute ofT^f^j-^oyj^i!,!.
a different kind, called by the name oi iutum fapientia, or the luting oi<"'il«*f.
* The birfinefs of furnaces, tho it has been
treated of by almoft all chemical authors,
feeing capable of great improvement. A knowledge of mathematics, and of the properties of
the air and fire, will enable us to conftruft
them to more advantage than hath hitherto
been praftifed among chemifts ; who feldom
happen to be mafters of more knowledge than
they get out of the fire. Thofe here defcribed

will ferve very well for the common purpofes
of chemiftry, or the following courfe of experimentsbut
;
the larger work requires a
fuiiable contrivance, to leiTen the expence, and
yet perform the operation in as great perfeftion
as if it were done in miniature : but this con»
fideration belongs to the trader more than the artift.
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philofophers ; the common fore being not all fit for this purpofe.
The philofophical lute is compofed of colcothar, or the caput mortuum
of vitriol, boiled in feveral parcels of frefh water, till the decoction at
length becomes inlipid, or retains no faline part of the colcothar ;
which being now reduced to a perfeftly dry powder, and kept a-part, may
be mixt occafionally with an equal quantity of quick-lime, and a fmall
proportion of the white of an egg, firft well beat with a fpoon, fo as
to make the whole, with great expedition, into a parte, to be ufed the
moment it is formed; otherwife it will grow too hard and unfit for
ufe. This lute being thus rightly prepared, and feafonably applied,

will
heatButbecome
as crack,
glafs itas felf,
and fuft'erwill,,
no new
liquormull:
to
efcapeby it.
m cafeasithard
/houid
it fometimes
be applied, to fill up the incerftices. But there is a much readier way,
which I fometimes ufe, of making a parte for this purpofe ; which confifts only in taking a proper quantity of potters-clay, and working it up
.with fand, between the fingers, till it will no longer ftick to them j and
this with as fmall a quantity of water as pofEble. Glaffes being
luted with fuch a compoficion, which is afterwards to be dried upon them,
and the operation repeated or amended, if any cracks fhould happen in
it, will, in fome cafes, be kept fufficiently clofe for the purpofe abovementioned. Or aftill (horter and eafier way may be to foak a hog's
bladder in water till it begins to corrupt, and acquire a naufeous
fcent ; which being afterwards applied to the junftures of glafs-veflels,
.and gently dried, will ftick aimort as fart thereto as if it felf were
a part of the glafs.
Mr. Boyle fupplies us with an excellent cement to ftrengthen and hold
crack'd glafles together, fo as to fit them for farther ufe. This cement
he made of the fifte fhavings of old fat cheefe, and an equal quantity
of quick-lime, wofked together with a little water, and fpread, like a
plaifter, upon linen, to be applied along the crack *. But the cheefe
and the quick-lime are to be kept feparate, and not to be mixed till
the cement is wanted ; and then, too, the mixture muft be made with
great expedition, or elfe it will grow hard and unfit for the office.
zmt for coat' When cracks happen in the furnaces, they are to be filled up with a
tttg of retorif. j^g qj. cement made of fifted aflies, and a fmall quantity of water, well
mixed and worked together ; for a parte thus prepared, will admirably clofe
thefe gapings, and at the fame time endure a mort violent heat. There
are feveral occafions in chemirtry which require the ufe of glafs-velfels
* There is another cement made ufe of by
fome chemifts of London, to anfwer the fame
end, confifting of fifted wood-afhes, beat up
10 a due confiftence with the white of eggs,
and a little gum-water. The fame fervice may,
in a more excellent manner, be had as well for
cracked glaffes as broken china, or the like,
.frona what the painters call drying oil, or a mix-

ture of linfeed oil and cerufe, made, by infolation or decoftion, into a perfcftly white bal-fam, and afterwards ground upon a marble
with frefh cerufe, till the whole is perfeftly
fine, and become of the confiflence of an
unguent. This dries flow indeed, but is very
effeaual.
in
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in a naked fire, whereby they would be made to flow,try
unlefs defended
from the violence of its adion ; as they may be by means of a cement,
already mentioned, made with potters earth and fand. Thus in the
reparation ofquick-filverfromothermetals,wherewith it is amalgamated;
in the recovering of the fulphur from cinnabar or a:thiops mineral, in the
preparation of Ens veneris ; or, in the like cafes, we are obliged to give
our retorts a cafe to keep them from melting in the fire. This cafe for
their defence is made by mixing fuch a quantity of common fand with
potters clay, as will fuffice to take off its unduofity, and prevent its
flicking to the fingers ; then with a fmall quantity of water, it may be
reduced to a patte, which being fpread to the thicknefs of half an
inch, or lefs, upon the whole external furface of a retort, and fet in a
warmifh place to dry gently, it will become hard, and enable the glafs
to endure a flrong naked fire. But if, in drying, the pafte happens to
crack, it muft be mended with fome of the fame, as before, and dried
rather more gently. And this method of defending retorts, is, among
chemifls, called by the name of coating.
Thefe are all the kinds of cements abfolutely neceflary in the pradice
of our art : and thus, at length, we have diftindly gone thro' the
whole apparatus or theory of chemiftry, and are now prepared to proceed
to the praftice.

End oj the Theory.
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CHEMISTRY,
Exhibiting
a chain ofprocejfes, performed, hy the
agents mentioned in the fecond parf, on the leaver al fubjeBs of
the three kingdoms^ vegetable, animal, and foflil , in a
gemietrical method, proceedmgy Jiep by ftep, from the mojt
Jimple and eafy operations y to the mofe complicated.
INTRODUCTI

ON.

E are now prepared to enter upon the third and laft pare
of our undertaking ; the performance of thofe operations
whereby a chemift direds his inquiries into natural bodies ;and from whence he forms his dodrine about them.
Chemical operations, otherwife called procefleSj are no
more than particular methods of changing the bodies defcribed in the foregomg theory, by means of the inftruments there enumerated, foas to render the changes they fuffer obfervable to the fenfes,
Or^ more particularly, a chemical operation is Aich an application of
A
fire

2
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fire to any part of the materia chemica, as may efleft a change therein, yet
leave it capable of being compared with t\'hat it was before.
Themenprincipal
reafon in
whythechemifi:ry
beenbadcondemned
and flighted
by
fome
of eminence
world, has
is the
order hitherto
obferved
in delivering thefe procefles or operations. For, chemifts have given us
the hiftory of their experiments in fuch a difFuiive, tumultuary and miftedious
\ cellaneous
inftruflive. manner,asrendersthemexceffivelydif'agreeable,
, When they treat different fubjefts, of the fame
clafs,andin unthe
fame or a fimiiar manner, they would have their readers believe they
give them different procefles ; but, in reality, the cafe is otherwife : and
were it not, yet to a learner it would be no more than an idle and ufe•lefs repetition of the fame thing. In order to inftruft a perfon how to
diflil the water, or gain the eitential oil, of any plant whatfoever, he
need only be taught the method of doing it in rofemary, for inftance,
and not in a thoufand different herbs j which would be multiplying examples to no manner of purpofe ; becaufe all other vegetables are to be
managed in the fame manner, with the fame inflruments, to the fame
end. We, therefore, purpofe to retrench this redundancy of the chemical writers, and only give the neceflary, the ufeful and inftruclive part
of this valuable fcience, in a feleft number of general procetfes, ranged
in An& geometrical order. Beginning with fuch as are moft fimple
andeafy, we fliall proceed, ftep by flep, to the more difficult, complicated,
and laborious ; fo that the firfl will lead to the fecond, the fecond to the
third, and all have a mutual connexion with, or dependance upon, one
another : whence the whole number, taken together, will make an entire
chain, or fyftem, of chemical operations ; every one whereof is a canon,
example, or ftandard-rule for performing all others of the fame kind.
The advantages of fuch a method are very confiderable ; for it will never fijffer us tO' omit, in the foregoing, any particulars neceflary to the
fubfequent proceffes ; nor oblige us to repeat any fingle operation : fo
that by this means, tho' the objefls of chemiftry are numberlefs in every
clafs, and the changes to be wrought upon them infinite, we Ihall
clearly and fatisfadorily exhibit the whole art, in one colleded, uniform
view J the proceffes made choice of being all of them general, as well as
particular; and together (hewing the manner of performing all forts of
chemical operations; being themfelves the elements of the art.
The general manner in which fuch a courfe of proceffes ought to be
conducted, is, (i.) Stridly to furvcy, and examine every fubjeift, with
all our fenfeSjbefore 'tis committed to the operation; and, as much as poffible, to keep to the fame fubjcd in different procefles. For if we
fnould draw our oil from rofemary, our water from mint, our falc
from lavender, and fo make ufe of a new plant for every operation, we fbould run into great confufion ; and never learn all the
fubftances obtainable from any one vegetable. (2.) To defcribe the
operation, and the mamier wherein it is to be conduced.
(3.) To
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'o-lve an account of the effects that are produced. (4.) To examine the remainder, or what is left behind after the operation is
finifliedj and compare it with what the fubject was originally. (5.) So
far as is neceflary, to defcribe the apparatus, or inftruments, made ufe of,
(<5.) To fubjoin what arifes of ufe, or may be deduced, from every experiment, byway of corollary, with regard to natural philofophy.
(7.) And, laftly, with all poffible exaftneft and fidelity, to point out
the medicinal virtues of fuch particular produdions of the art, as,
by competent experience,have been found to deferve it ; to (hew how they
are applicable in the praftice of phyfic ; to what difeafes they are
particularly fuited ; and in what dofes they ought to be given. But
we are not to expeft that every chemical operation muft needs prefent
us with fome excellent medicine or other, as the major part of chemifts have fondly imagin'd ; for this arc is fo far from being a flave
to the narrow views of pharmacy only, that it deferves to be united
with many of the nobler fciences ; and, in particular, with natural
philofophy, of which 'tis, without difpute, the principal branch.

SECT.
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I.

'EL>chih'itmg a Courfe of Processes upon
Vegetables; the moji Jimple and reJoluhle of Orgamcal Bodies,

The Fundamentals of the ART;
Shcvj'mg in 'what mamer
Chemical Analyjis of Bodies
is to hetheundertaken.
A vegetable
fuijefi to be
chofeforthefirfi
procefs
m'tflry. in che-

HE order we have prefcribed ourfelves requires us
to begin our operations with a fubjeft, which, o£
all others, is at once the moft fimple, eafieft refolvable, or whofe parts are feparable by the fmalleft
force, and fuch as will ferve for a bafis to the experiments that are to follow : it can, therefore, be no
other than one taken from the vegetable kingdom ,•
for, bodies of this clafs are refolved, analyfed, or
chemically treated with more eafe than animal or foffil fubftanees. Vegetables, alfo, are of a more fimple ftrudlure than animals j whofe bodies
being compofed of the former, makes the knowledge of vegetable fub-
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jefts requifite to the underftanding of the animal : whence our inquiries
into their nature ought to begin with vegetables. 'TwOuld be highly improper here to fet out with foffils ; for, tho' thefe are more fimple, or inorganical, than the bodies of animals and vegetables," yet they want feveral other qualifications : in particular, they require too great a violence of fire to work upon them ; and fuffer too great a change in
their refokuion, to be fit for this purpofe. At firft fetting out we require only a bare feparation of the parts, and not a perfed: tranfmutation of the fubjeft. Gold is a very fimple body, indeed, but exceeding difficult to analyfe. On the contrary, recent vegeta'bies contain
a water, which evaporates with a very gentle heat, and is therefore eafily
obtainable,- whence thefe are much properer fubjefts than foffils, to be firft
treated in a courfe of chemiftry ; and ought likewife, on account of their
fimplicity, as wellas the ftiare they have incompofing the bodies of animals, to precede them. But the plant made choice of for the fubjeft of our firft operation, fhould be frefh gathered, and in its perfeftion ; otherwife it would not afford the volatile part we ought to
gain from it. By making choice of fuch a fubjeft to begin with, we
Ihall obtain a method of examining into the compofition of all bodies,
by feparating them into the parts, or fimple lubftances, whereof they
were originally compofed ; or of taking bodies to pieces after the
fame manner as they were naturally put together. To know what the
body of an animal is, we ought firft to know what it feeds on j
and, if we would know the compoficion of human blood, we ought
firft to be fatisfied as to the food made ufe of by mankind : and the food
of all animals confifting ultimately of vegetable fubftances. Vis evident we
flnould begin our proceffes with thefe.
2. The inftrument of the firft operation, or the thing which the artift di- What in^mrefts and applies to give the n:orion made ufe of in it, fhould be (i.) moft"^"' "/°J]^
pure and fimple, or fuch as will impart but little of itfelf to the^y^'' ^
fubjecl.
(2.) It fhould be univerlal, or fuch as may confpire in every
future operation.
(3) It Ihould introduce but very little change in the
fubjeft. (4) And, laftly, it fhould leave the feparable parts diftindt, or
blend them but little together.
To all which characters there is nothing fo well entitled as a clear, foft, equable fire. Fire is the general inftrument of chemiftry ; and therefore a fmall degree of it will
very well coincide,
or confift
with not
the much
greater,
required "in other operations. And a gentle
fire will
confound,
but only feparate
the parts of the fubjeft. Thus, if quantities of fpirit of wine, water,
oil and fait were mixed together, and the whole expofed to a foft heat
the fpirit would rife firft, the water next, the oil th'rd, and the fait laft ;
provided the heat were ftrong enough 10 carry it up : whereas, if a
vehement fire had been at firft employ 'd, the feveral bodies would have
all rifen confufedly together, and no inftrudion have been reap'd
fi-om the procefs. But, a clear, foft, equable heat, applied to a freOigathered plant, or volatile vegetable fubjecl, will produce diftind and.
dear
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clear efteiTts ; the ufes whereof are very extenfive, and ferve to inftfuft
us in the nature of all other chemical operations.
tvhat aye to
3- -^g^"""} oui' fi^ft procefs fhould be, (i.) independent and abfo■ie the f'oper- Iiuc ; or require no other to precede it. (2.) It fhould be performable
'^'^ jf '^^ fi"ft with the greateft eafe.
(3.) It fliould be exceeding fimple, or the
"■''' leaft complicated of any known operation ; and confequently muft
require the fevveft agents, the fmalleft action, and the leaft apparatus.
(4) It ought,
as was faid of the inftrument, barely to ieparate
the parts of tiie fubjefi ; and by no means to alter , confound
or tranfmute them ; but leave them in fuch a ftate, that farther
experiments may either be made therewith, or when joined together
again,nature
they ofmay
nearly exhibit
thing
as toit preferve
was at firft.
This "isparts
the
true
reparation,
whofe the
ofEce
it is
the genuine
of a compound
diflind:, without alteration.
Motion is the univerfal
caufe of change in bodies, except in thofe that are elementary ; and,
according to the degree thereof, the greater or lefs alteration it occa_fions. ■ 'Tis poffible, by motion, or fire, to change a body fo, that it
.cJould no longer be known for the fame.
Thus, rofemary could not
be known for fuch, if it were reduced to afhes : whence 'tis very ill
concerted of thofe who make calcination the firft operation in chemiilry.
■The ItthanThe advantages to be gained from a procefs having the qualitagesitflioiiil fications above-mentioned, are, (i.) A knowledge of the feparated parts,
''ff^rd. .p,, ingredients of the fubjeft ; which being barely feparated, not
changed, there can be no doubt that they before exifted in it.
(2.) A knowledge of the remains, or the parts left behind after the
operation is finiJlied ; which could not be had if the fubjecl were greatly
changed : for if wormwood -fliould once be reduced to allies, we could
not diftinguifli them from thofe of any other plant. But when a procefs is
carried on by mere exhalation, and the fubjefl: lofes nothing of its form,
only appears
fomewhat
dry from
and fhrivel'd,
bodya can
what
was thus
obtained
it once no
made
partqueftion
of the whether
fubjeft.
(3.) The power of examining the remainder by new experiments.
For a mild and gentle operation will only take away the parts that:
were eafily feparable, and leave the others entire. Thus, after the
volatile, or aqueous part is drawn away from a plant, we fliall find the remainder dry, perhaps, and (hrivel'd ; but ftiil pofleffed of its former figure,
. and capable of farther examination. Which'gentle way of proceeding is admirably fuited to difcover the compofition of bodies : but to expeft the
fame advantages after a violent operation, were to look for fnow in
the dog-days. (4.) And,laftly,wefliall hence gain a clear and diftinft idea
of the inftrument employed, and the aftion it performs. All which particulars will be fully illuftrated in the firft procefs it felf.
4. When, therefore, the moft fimple aftion of the moft fimple inftrument is applied, or determined, to a moft fimple vegetable fub-
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jeftj as above defcribed, the change produced thereby will be fmall
and fimple, yet difcernible, clear and diftindt. But the nature and
cffefis of this operation are to be well confidered, before we proceed any farther ; for no other procefs can poffibly be underftcod
without the afliftance of this. "Tis as requifite to the knowledge of ail
the fucceeding operations, as the knowledge of exhaltion is to that of
decoclion. That we may therefore come fully prepared to underftand this
fundamental operation, we will here inculcate, or repeat, fo much of the
natural hiftory of vegetables,, as feems proper for our purpofe.
5. Vegetables- confift of two different parts, folids and fluids. The folids. The veffils of
being either veflels or receptacles, are,, (i.) The abforbing veflels, orthofc'-''^^'''-^'"which drink in nutriment from the earth, or air, or fomeching mix'd with
either, are feated all over the external furface of every plant; in the
root, leaves, bark and flowers : and tho' their orifices are fo fmall, as
fcarce to be difcerned with a microfcope ; yet the nutrimencal juice,
which feeds the vegetable, every where finds entrance thereat ; and is.
from thence conveyed to the internal parts. Thefe veflels feem to perfornv
that office in vegetables, which the laftealSj and thofe of the skin, do in
animals.
They appear lodged in greatefl: plenty about the root ; but
that they alfo exift in other parts is manifclf from hence, that if a lopped willow, for infliance, be, without its root, fet in a proper foil, it will
again (hoot, bear leaves, and increafe in bulk. The aloes-plant of America
will do the fame, when hung in the air with its root wrapped up in paper. .
i^ndif the branch of a treebeflrippedof its twigs, and fet with its top downrwards in the earth, it will grow in this inverted manner ; fo that what was
before the apex,, now becomes the root; whilft all the flioots ftrike downwards to the
moving
thofe with
whichheat,
carryandandcontrad:
propel
the fluids,
are ground.
compofed(2.)ofThe
elaftic
fibres,vefl'els,or
which dilate
with cold; by which means the liquors are circulated through them. Tis
their office to carry away, and diftribute the juice drank in by the veiTels of
the former kind, through the body of the plant, of which they may properly
be called the circulating veflels ; for in thefe the crude matter, drank in by
the abforbing veflels, is altered, digefted, prepared, and at laft aiTimi.lated into the nature of the plant itfelf- Thefe circulating veflels fcem
to be a combination of the arteries, veins and lymphatics of the plant.;
being placed in the trunk or ftock of the tree, and the woody parts thereof,
which differ greatly from the flowers, the leaves and fruit : they are alfo
endued with valves to prevent the circulating liquors from falling- back,
or returning in them.
C3.) The air-veflels feem to be difliributed every
where about the plant, to the end that, by forming into bladders, and
contrafting and dilating themfelves, according as the heat of the fun, and
the
the night,
expand in
or their
condenfe'the
air within and
them,,
they cold
may offqueeze
the reciprocally
circulating veiTels
neighbourhood,
fo
help to propel their fluids upwards ; otherwife they could hardly rife to fo
great a height as in feme trees we fee they do : for the fun's heat, hj
rarif^,:-
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rarifying the air at the top, more than it does at, the bottom of fuch trees,
could never iuffer the lower air to prefs the vegetable fluids above thirty-lix
feet high J whereas we daily oblerve trees rife much higher than that.
There feems, therefore, to be occafion for this diurnal expanfion, and
nocturnal contraction, ading like the fyftole and diaftole of the heart,
to throw up the alimental fluids of vegetables; as alfo for valves to hinder their returning back the fame way. And thus thefe fluids may move
briskly in the day-time, and but languidly by night ; during which, they
therefore appear to reft or repofe themfelves. And this feems to be requilite for them ; fince we obferve that plants never thrive fo kindly in the
conflant heat of a green-houfe, as when they enjoy the open air. (4.) The
fecretory veflels feparate the proper juice of the plant from all the reft o£
the fluid matter brought into it. Thus, the aloes-plant, from one and the
fame liquor, feparates honey in its flowers, and an intolerably bitter juice
in its leaves. Thefe veifels are found in the bark, buds, leaves, flowers,
and pares the moft remote from the roots. It appears to be their office to feparate, and change the general fluid of every plant into fubftances of difterent natures ; as into oil, fait, and water.
The'
the aloes-plant and fugarcane
were to grow near one another,
they would feparate, and afford very different juices : which feems
owing to nothing but a difference in the ftruclure of their fecreting
veflels. (5.) The excretory veflels breathe out the fuperfiuous, or excrementitibus matter, which, being detained, might prove injurious to
the plant.
Thefe veflels are placed every where in the I'urface, or
bark of the vegetable.
Thus, we cannot d ubt that there are emunctory veflels in rofemary, for inftance, which is continually diftnflng an
odorous atmofphere sround it. And thus, in the fummer feafon, when
the air is greatly heated, all aromatic and odoriferous plants come to
exhale vaft quantities of their fine, fpirituous and volatile parts.
rhiir ncep6, The receptacles, or receiving veffels of vegetables, which contain the
lacles. fecreted humors, are little cells, wherein is depofited and lodged the oil,
or unftuous part ; as the fat of the bodies of men adheres to its
cells : for plants have their panniculum adipofum, or covering of fat,
as well as animals ; and over this a bark or cruft, which anfwers to
the skin in man. And fince, in general, the moft fi'agrant part of vegetables
refides in their flowers, and not their leaves ; it is evident there are receptacles placed in the former, to receive and preferve their odoriferous
matter.
Thus we fee, that the folid veflels of vegetables are either fuch as
drink in moifture, fuch as have a degree of motion, or form themfelves
mic.
into air-bladders, fuch as perform the ofKce of ftrainers, fuch as difcharge and throw off the excrementitious parts into the air, and fuch as
lodge fome particular fecreted juice, or humor.
rhek vnrkus y_ p^\{ thefe different kinds of veflels appear to contain different forts
wius. of fluids, which are either aqueous, faline, oily, fpirituous, gummy, balfa-
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mic, or refinous ; all which may be artificially obtained from vegetables.
The aqueous fluids are generally found in the abforbing veffels, but
trixed with a large proportion of fait, which, tho' always foluble in water, otherwife appears of very different natures in different plants ;
being fometimes fix'd, as it were, and fometimes volatile," as particularly infcurvy-grafs and horfe-radifli. Even the dryeft vegetables
hold a proportion of water. Thus, rofemary, which appears to contain but very little moifture, affords a confiderable quantity by diftillation. But all vegetables abound moft with fait and water, in the fpring of
the year. The oily part, that is, the part which grows fluid at the
fire, proves inflammable, and will not unite with water, is, always found in the receptacles of a plant ; but in the greateft plenty
during the autumn: at which feafon, the timber defigned for building is,
therefore, generally fell'd ,■ as then proving the mofl: durable and fit
for ufe. But this oil is never to be obtained pure from vegetables;
fome quantity of fait, water, earth, or other fubftance, being always
mixed along with it i which is the reafon of its turning rancid. Thefpirituous parts, or thofe which contain the odour and tafteof the plant, are very
volatile, will mix v^ith water, and fometimes burn in the fire ; the oil
oi the vegetable being here greatly attenuated, broke, and fubtilized. Inflammability, however, is no way requifire in a fpirit : thofe
■generally called by the name of acid fpirits, tho' they extinguifli fire,
are as much fpirits, as highly reftified fpirit of wine, which is wholly inflammable. Gums are fuch productions of vegetables, as will mix
with water, diffolve over the fire, and burn away ; being tough, vifcous fubftances, and containing a large proportion of the oil and
fait of the plant. Balfams are the native oils of vegetables brought to
a thick confiftence ; but containing a proportion of an acid fpirit and
fait. However, they differ greatly from the oils they afford. Thus oil
of turpentine is a very different thing from the balfam, or turpentine
itfelf. Rofins are fuch produdions of vegetables, as, being hard and
dry, prove brittle in the cold, diffolvable-by heat, inflammable and mifcible with oil, but notvvith water. The weepings or tears of vegetables,
or the juices which diftil from them when wounded, are either aqueous, as in the birch-tree, pitchy, as in the pine-tree, or fomewhat
acid, as in the vine.
8. Thefe liquid parts of vegetables greatly differ from one another, ?''^« difference
in various refpeds; being', (i.) of different taftes in different plants, a^betmenthem.
different parts of the fame plant. Thus the juice of the aloes-plant
is exceeding bitter ; whilfl: that of tlie fugar-cane is fvveet : and
this will be the cafe, tho' different plants grow ever fo near to one another ;or draw their nburifliment from the fame fpot of ground. And
the like is true of different parts of the fame plant. Thus in the fugarcane, the -juice of the pith is fweet, but that of the bark fourifli.
The thorny African aloes-plant yields a faccharine juice in its flower ;
B
whilft

ro

,
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vvhilft thaf of the leaves is bitterer than gait. In general, oil refides
principally in the bark of vegetables, water and fait in the wood,
and a mixture of fine [volatile fait and oil, or fpirit, in the bloffoms
or flowers. It mull; needs, therefore, introduce great confufion to
lay that a plant is pofleffed of any one particular tafte, or virtue ; fince
thofe will vary in the feveral parts thereof. But we may eftablifh it as
an axiom, or general truth, that the nearer any juices of the fame, or different plants are to the abforbing veflels, the more fimilar they will be to
one another; fothati make no queftion, the juices contained in the abforbing veflels of liquerife and coloquintida, or the bitter apple, are nearly
of the fame nature and properties. (2.) Thefe juices differ alfo in point
of colour. Thus, in lettice, the fow-thiftle, fuccory, goats-beard, poppy, the fpurges, &c. the juices that ouze out of them, when broken,
are all white and milky. But if from euphorbium, or any fpecies of the
fpurges, a leaf be broken off, the acrimonious, or biting, milky juice
that ouzes out, where the feparation was made, being expofed to the
air, becomes black and poifonous. Such a juice will continue to flow
fpontaneoufly from oi-\e of thefe wounded plants, fo long as no heat, by
contrafting or blocking up the veffels, or thickening the juices in them,
joins the lips of the wound ; by which means it is that the flux comes to

'

be ftopp'd. But the juices, floiving in the fame manner, from the ripe
aloes-plant, or from celandine, are of a yellow or golden colour ; tho*
thefe, and all other plants, when bruifed, afford a green juice by expreflion ; which is the predominant colour of them all. Upon wounding the red beet-root, there ouzes out a very pellucid liquor ,• but when the
fame root is bruifed, it affords one that is exceeding red. In moft
poifonous plants, the juice is firft white, then yellow, and black at laft.
And thus too in the fame vegetable, the juice of the fruit is of a different colour from that of the leaves or flowers ; as appears in the
ftrawberry, the mulberry, the cherry, &c. (3.) They differ again in
point of fcent. The exhaling vapor, or juice, of the rofe fmells differently from that of the jafmin-flower ; and that of the violet from that
of the carnation. The juice of the leaves of the jafmin-tree hath fcarce
any fcent at all ; whilfl: that which exhales from the flowers is wonderfully fragrant. And every vegetable has a different and peculiar fmell
in its bark, root, leaves, ftalk and flowers, which diftinguiflies it from
all other plants. "Tis obfervable, that the farther the parts are removed from the root, the ftronger is their fcent ,• which alfo holds true of
their tafte. But if a plant be bruifed, or its veffels broke and confufedly jumbled together, it no longer retains its fpecific fcent. Thecarnation, and the rofe, whofe fragrance is fo delightful, lofe it all, if once they
be crufh'd between the fingers. The lilly is fragrant in its flower, but
fetid in every other part. (4.) Laftly, thefe vegetable juices greatly
differ with the climate and feafon of the year. Thus in the fpring-feaibn,
but
before the fruit is ripe, its juice proves rough and acid upon the tongue,
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but fofc and fweet in the fummer, when 'tis arrived at maturity. Cherries, mulberries, ftraw berries, barberries, &c. are green at the firft,
then white ; but afterwards turn red by degrees.
All vegetables, during the time they bud, and put out their leaves, fcarce afford any
fcent at all; but many of them, when they flower, yield a delightful

ii

fragrance.
And 'tis univerfally true of plants, that their juices in the
fpring are watry and faline ; but more compaft, and better elaborated
in the autumn.
Thus, likewife, moft plants in the winter-feafon, prove
watery, when the frofty weather breaks, and afford neither an agreeable fcent, nor any volatile oil. The garden-carot, when firft it fprouts
from the feed, appears green in its leaf, and white in its root ; but when
come to full maturity, the root is red, and the leaf turns yelloxv. The
Italian night-fliade bears poifonous berries, that vary in their colour with
the feafons of the year, and the growth of the plant. The rofe-tree,
whilft it blows, yields no fcent in any part but the flower : and there are
fome flowers that afford no odour at all, till they come to open ; but,
are then exceeding fragrant : which is particularly the cafe of jafmin.
Cherry-trees, whilft in bloom, breathe out a moft pleafing fragrance ;
but their fruit affords no fcent at all. And the like may be ftid of many
other vegetables, as well with regard to their tafte, as their odour. After
the fame manner, likewife, the juices of vegetables vary in their medicinal virtues. The exhalable vapor of damask rofes proves cardiac, or ■
refrefliing ; whilft their exprefs a juice is pui"gative.
Green fruit is
found prejudicial to the body, but very wholefom, when fully ripen'd :
and experience teaches, that all vegetable juices differ with the climate,
both in their tafte, fcent, colour and medicinal virtues.
Hehmnt, therefore, might well fay, "there is as great a difference between^a plant and
its juices, as there is between an animal,and th« blood that runs inhis
*' veins.
9. Among all the different kinds of i^egetable juices, abov^e-mention'd,^^ "^ofi '""'■'^^
there is one which conftitutes the moft noble and fragrant part of the-^"')^^'^"'^^"^^
plant; and which having undergone
all the neceffary changes andjeparated in
ifecretions in the feveral organs, and felt the requifite heat and the firjlfrocefs.
effefts of the fun, is at length, during the fummer-feafon,
gently
breathed out from the emuufiory veffels on the furface, afcer the manner of an infenfible perfpiration ; or elfe, as we learn from experience, it
is arrefted and detained by fome other particular parts of the vegetable, and principally the flower.
This being a real juice, and by no
means any artificial produSion, but a perfefl: and elaborate preparation of nature, made to exhale by the mild and gentle adion of the
fummer'sfun ; we venture to call it the native or prefiding fpirit of the
plant; becaufe it perfeftly contains in itfelfthe odour and tafte thereof;
and widely differs from the fpirit which the fame vegetable affords by
fermentation.
The plants that every way diffufe fuch an atmofphere
around them, are principally thofe of the aromatic kind ; which aftei3:
B a
the
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the noftrils and palate in a pleafing and delightful manner.
Thus ore
the coaft of Narbunne, in France, the rofemary, which there grows in
very great plenty, diffufes inch a fragrant atmofphere around it, that
:

failors are thereby warn'd of their approach to this place, at the diftance of three leagues from the ihoar. Poffibly there may be a great
number of inodorous plants, which, in the fame mianner, fend out their
exhalations into the air, tho* our fenfes take no notice of them ; for as
animals are always furrounded with their own atmofpheres of perfpirable matter, which they neither fee, nor perceive ; fo 'tis not unlikely that vegetables have the fame, or fomething analogous thereto.
But we properly enough call thofe plants fcentlefs, which our noftrils
give us no information of ; tho' it would be ra(h to alfert that they
are abfolutely inodorus to all animals in the world.
The vegetable juice, juft now defcribed, being the moft volatile, or
ealieft feparable, of all thofe afforded by plants ; 'tis manifefl, from what
was before deliver 'd, that our firft procefs ought to be fo direifted, as, if
poffible, to obtain it. We find this juice is naturally made to fly off by
the heat of the fummer's fun ; tho* in a form invifible, and without caufing
any objefts
great change
in the
plant.
But to'tis
the bufinefs
of chemiflry
to
include
in proper
veffels,
fo as
render
the changes,
or effefts

of the operation vifible-Rofemitry con- In order then to obtain this juice, or water, let us make choice of
fider'dfor the the plant rofcmary ; becaufe it is an aromatic ever-green, that may be
Jiibjea cfit. j^^^ perfeftly good, and fit for the purpofe, at all feafonsof the year. But
before it is made ufe of in our operation, it ought to be carefully examin'd as to its frefhnefs, figure, furface, colour, odour, tafte, flrength,
nerves, or veffels, the furrows of its leaves, and all the other circumfiances that can pofTibly be thought of ; for if any particular be omitted,
the effefts of the procefs will not be perfedly comprehended or underftood.

PROCESS

L

Exhibiting the manner of ohtaining thofe waters which fpontaneoiifly exhale from recent vegetables, in the fummer-feafon, by
ajiandard example in the plant Rofemary.
The froctfs. ^ T "TAvinz accurately viev/d and fcam d ourfuhjeEi, and found it to hefrefi)'
Xi gathered, every -way perfeSi, and fit for our turn ; "we commit it, pure as
it is, "Without any mixture, to a cold-ftill, or Jimple furnace, fo contrived, that it
7nay, for along time, be uniformly kept in a mild and gentle heat, not exceeding that
of the fummer's fun, by means of a foft, -well-regulated fire ; which forcing off the
vapory or mo/i volatile part of the. plant y it is condenfsd by the large pewter
head.
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head, and trickles do-wn the Jides thereof into a f roper vejfel, placed at the end
of the roftrum to receive it ; where it appears in the form of -water*.
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2. This afcending vapor is not vifible during the heat of fummer, any its effeSts.
more than about the plants, which by the fun are then made to exhale it
into the open air ; and wou'd entirely fly off and vanifh, if the veflel that
contains the fubjeft were open : but fince it is our bufinefs, as chemifts,
to render the changes we make in bodies obfervable to the fenfes, we
catch and coUeft it by means of the pewter head ; whereby thofe infenfible fumes are render'd fenfible, and prove, when caught and condenfed, to be the dewy exhalations or fragrant water of rofemary.

3. The liquor thus coUefted, we may, when the operation is finifh'd,
and the veflels disjoined, have an opportunity of examining with all the
accuracy we are able ; by comparing it with what remains behind of the original fubjeft, as alfo with a frefh and perfeft one of the fame kind, which
has fuffer'd no alteration. The refult of which examination is, in (hort,
this ; that the fubjeft is divided into a liquid and a folid part • that the
liquid part is larger in quantity, than could well be expefted from fo dry a

''

body,
the fmall
degree
of heat
this
fluid is and
the moil
volatile,
fragrant
and employ'd
aromatic for
part the
of purpofe;
the plant, that
wherein
its fpecific virtue refided ; that the leaves, which before were full and
turgid, are now flirunk and contrafted in their bulk j that they have loft
their natural tafte and odour, and fomethingtooof their colour ; and appear in all refpefts, as they would have done, had they lain expofed»
for the fame fpace of time, in the noon-day heat of the fummer's fun.
And hence we learn what manner of vapor is made continually to exhale
from aromatic vegetables, during the fummer-feafon ; and in what an
atmofphere we breathe, when we walk in odoriferous groves and gardens.
3 . The advantages of this operation, perform'd in fo eafy and gentle a in ctihuntagni^i
manner, arevarious and agreeable to thofe we faid were required in the primary procefs of chemiftry. For, (i.) We hence readily gain a knowledge of
thefeparated parts, which, before the operation, undoubtedly went to compofe the rofemary. 'Twill admit of no difpute, whether our odoriferous
water, which has the fpecific tafte and fmell of rofemary, pre-exifted in
the plant ; when 'twas obtained from it by fuch a mild and gentle operation, asdid not deftroy the figure of the fubjeft. (2.) By this means alfo
we acquire a knowledge of the remainder. If inftead of the moderate
heat, here made choice of, we had ufed fuch a violent fire as to burn the
rofemary, it wou'd, for the greateft part, have been turn'd to fmoke or
flame ; and the rofemary-afties could not have been known for thofe of
• It might be proper to perform this operation ina glafs vcflel, the better to obferve the
coQdenfatiQn of the vapor, and the gradual

change of the fubjea-j without the trouble oS
unluting the. flill, or takiog off its head at crcry.
turn^

this.
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this plant j but might as well have paffed for thofe of any other. " But as
the operation was managed by gentle exhalation and exficcation, without any previous fermentation, or other alteration, no body can poflibly
miftake the remains of the rofemary for any thing elfe j efpecially fince the
fire, being pure and clear,could not by its iinoke, or othenvife, foul, deface
or obfcure any part of the fubjed:. And, accordingly, the fubjeft ftiU
appears to be rofemary ; but rofemary dried. (3.) This mild and gentle
procefs gives us an opportunity of examining the remaining rnatter, by
new proeefles or operations. For after only the water is drawn out of a
plant, we may eafily try what fubftances it ftill contains ; and, accordingly, we {hall, in the following proeefles, fee what kind of fubftances are
left in the remains of our rofemary. (4.) We hence have a clear and diflind idea, both of the inftrument, and the afiion, of our firft procefs.
Thus, when I fee any plant whatfoever, which I once knew to be fucculent, plump and green, become dry, wither 'd and flirivel'd, like the
remains of the rofemary of this procefs ; I immediately know that the
inftrument which thus changed ic, was heat : and alfo clearly conceive the
manner whereinit produced this efFed : which could be no other than that
of our prefent procefs ; the change procured wherein is evidently effected
by heat. And fince all manner of plants, except fome ever-greens,
wither and (hrivel up in the heat of the furnace here employ 'd i and fince
we (Tbferve, that the fame etfe6ls are produced by the heat of the fummer's fun ; We may furely conclude, that the heat of the fun afts
in the fame manner with that of our furnace. The knowledge hence
acquired is the more clear, diftinc^, and ufeful, as the operation caufes no
confufion in the parts of the fubjedi. It is likewife abfolutely necelfary to
begin with, and leads to the underftanding of every procefs to come after
it, For whenever I boil, calcine, or othervvife chemically treat rofemary with fire, the volatile water of this procefs prefently exhales
away; and therefore, unlefs I am acquainted with this water, I can
never know what the fubjed: is that I am treating, to which it
naturally belongs. This operation, therefore, fhews us what muft
of neceffity,
tho' perhaps
without
happen
all the or
other
proeefles. (5.) And,
laftly, We
hence defign,
obtain an
ufefulin canon,
method
for analyfing all forts of bodies ; which ought to proceed by gentle and
flow degrees, that the moft volatile matter may have time to rife firft;
and all the parts be gain'd pure, diftind;, and perfed. But if inftead of
proceeding thus gently, we had ufed a ftrong fire in our procefs, ic
would have burft the velfels of the plant, carry 'd over fuch of its parts as
fnou'd have been left behind, and thereby have corrupted and fpoiled the
odoriferous water, and unfitted the remaining part of the fubjc ';t for the
next procefs ; fo that we (hou'd thus have reaped no fruit from our labour. And, on the other hand, if the fire had been much gentler, nothing
at all would have been raifcd from the lubjed. That fuch a kind of
made
analyfis is juft, and feparates the adual parts of bodies, might eafily
be
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made appear by thus dividing a mixture of two or more ingredients into
its component parts ,* which may readily be done, by obferving the cautions here given.
4. The vegetables which, on account of their medicinal virtues. The vegetah'e
feem fitted for this operation, are of the aromatic kind, or fuch &sf'^i^^^ '^^j'^'^
whereof, obtain'd in the '"'^■'^^•'^'"'"'
the waters
tafte and
pungent
have a above
manner
fet down,
are fmell;
of a pleafing
fcent, and agreeable flavour.
The principal of them are thefe which follow.
[^CATALOGUE
of fuch aromatic vegetable?, as are proper to aferd
the WATER of the firjl PROCESS, for fnedicinal ufes.
P L A N T S,
\ Ngelica.
JTX Anifeed.
Arfmarc.
Bafil.
Baulm.
Calamint,
Calamus Aromaticus.
Camomile.
Caraway,
Glove-july Flowers.
Coriander.
Cofius Odoratus.
Creffes.
Cumin.
Dill.
Dittany,
Fennel.
Feverfew.
Galangal.
Garlic.
Hart-worti
Hyffop.
Jafrain.

Leeks.
Lilly ofwhite.
the Valley."
Lilly,
Lovage.
Mace.
Marjoram.
Marum Syriacum.'
Mafter-wort.
Maudlin-tanfey.
Mint,
Onions.
Origanum.
Rofemary,
Rofes.
. Saffron.
Sage.
Savory.
Scurvy-grafs.
Southernwood. :
Tanfey.
Thyme.
Tuberofe,
Valerian.
Wild-thyme;

TREES.
' A RBOR Vita

X\ Bay.
Box. a Malavarica, ou
Canell
Cajia lignea.
Cedar.
Cinnamon.
Citron.
• , Elder.
Fir. _
Guaiacum,
Lemmon.
Juniper.
Lime.
Maftic.
Orange.
Myrtle.
Nutmeg. .
Peach.
Pine.
Saffafras. .
Savin.
Storax.
Walnut.

5. The vegetables generally reputed proper for this operation, being
enly thofe of the aromatic kind, the catalogue juft now deliver'd, was
form'd according to that notion ; tho' without denying that plants
which have neither fmell nor tafte, might alfo be treated in the fame ■
manner to ufeful purpofes : for fuch plants may be endowed with great medicinal virtues in their exhalable parts. But I' don't remeinber to have feeE
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feen any vegetables deftin'd to this operation, but what were remarkable for their tafte and odour.
Any of the parts of vegetable
fubftances may indifferently be chofe for fubjefts of it, provided they
are frefli gathered, as the wood, roots, bark, leaves, tears, gums,
balfams , and
the buds of trees and plants ; but more particularly the feeds and flowers thereof.
The water of the common
fpotted arfmart, obtained after this manner, is an excellent medicine,
and proves wonderfully ferviceable in cafe of the ftone; for which
purpofe "tis recommended by Mr. Boyle.
The comtofi^' ^^^ '■^^ liquors thus gain'd from aromatic vegetables, are not
Tionofthi w/!-fimpIe and unmix'd, but confift principally of two different parts; viz,,
ten oitait.'d a large proportion of elementary water, and a very fmail one of a
fromtham.
^^^ fragrant fpirit, wherein are lodged the peculiar tafle and fmell of
the plant. This fpirit will be obtained in its utmoft purity and perfection, ifit be feparated and raifed up by an exceeding clear, mild, and
gentle fire, together with a proper proportion of elementary water;
wherein it may be preferved good for a confiderable time ; provided the
vefl'el that contains it be well clofedj and eipecially if the operation has
been twice or thrice repeated by cohobating, or pouring back the water,
firft obtained upon a fre(h parcel of the plant ; whereby it will be more
fully faturated and impregnated with the fapid and odorous fpirit,
to which the mere water here proves no more than a vehicle; and
which, with a great degree of probability, is fuppofed the effeftive .
caufe of the fpecific, or peculiar virtues of vegetables.
We are taught,
hoxvever, by experience, that waters, which are both fcentlefs and infipid, may neverthelefs be pofiefs'd of extraordinary virtues.
Thefe
odoriferous ivaters are apt to grow foul or mothery by keeping ; that
is, they depofite a cloud, or light feculence, which contains the oily part
of the water.
To prevent which, 'tis a good way to drop into them,
when they are firft diftill'd, a fmall proportion of the fpirit of fait, or
reftified fpirit of wine.
We do not therefore pretend that thefe
odoriferous waters are perfedly pure, fimple and uncompounded ; efpecially fince they contain a mucous part, without which it feems impoffible to draw them.
With all our care, we could never obtain a water entirely devoid thereof ; or that deferv'd to be call'd perfeftly
pure and fimple. That which has been drawn a year will become infipid and fcentlefs, tho' at firft gain'd in great perfedion ; but ftill we
•dare not pronounce what remains thereof to be mere elementary water :
for, upon comparifon, there will appear a great difference between
them.
'Tis not in the power of chemiftry to make things, or produce
them in the manner that one might wifti ; all that man can do, is
barely to feparate and compound the parrs of bodies : we are not able to
bring any new thing into being, which did not exift before.
The native fpirit of every plant hath fomething in it that is fpecific, and inimitable by human art ; and the tafte and fmell tliereof are never
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producible *. This fpiric, however, we can feparate from the body of
che plant, in a manner which, tho' not perfect, is yet fufficient for
our purpofe : and he muft be acknowledged the moft perfed: chemifl:
who can make this feparation in the moft exquifite manner.
7. To gain thefe aromatic or fragrant waters in any confiderable^^* ^^^/. ""'J'
quantity, and to the beft advantage, 'tis proper to draw them off '^''^fhafewMefs.
a copper 'ftill, with a large pewter head, in proportion to its body ;
which will colled, condenfe and difcharge the afcending vapor in the
greater plenty. By thus enlarging the capacity of their ftill-head, the
Italians have a great advantage over the other European nations in
diftilling odoriferous waters,- their climate fupplying them with excellent fubjefts for this purpofe, and they treating them after a very
artificial manner. A very clear and gentle fire is here to be adminiftered ;
left by breaking the vefTels of the plant, and confounding its juices, the
fragrancy
the" water
Ihould
impaired.
Whenoperation,
therefore a any
very
tender
andofdelicate
flowers
are befubmitted
to this
quantity
of fine, dry fand may be ftrewed, to the height of an inch, between
the bottom of the ftill and the fubjed: ; which ftiould then be placed
upon a fine, -dry paper, fpread over the fand. And this is the way they
make ufe of at Catalonia, where they diftil the jafmin-flowers in fo great
perfeftion. If poflible, the heat employed (hould not be greater than
that of a fummer's noon, which forces out the odoriferous exhalations
we then meet with in fpicy groves and gardens. With a great degree
of cold, odoriferous plants prove fcentlefs ; and fetid wich a great degree of heat. The lubjeft (hould be in its perfeftion, frefli, turgid, vigorous and juicy ; or gathered at the time and feafon when its fcent is
ftrongeft. Some plants are fit for this operation in all their parts ;
thus rofemary may be diftilled entire, becaufe it is all over fragrant ;
but only the flower of the rofe fhould be committed to this operation,
becaufe its pleafing odour is wholly confined to that. Either the whole
plant then, or fome particular parts of it, may be gently cropped,
or gathered when fully ripe, without violence, or bruifing the
vefTels. This Ihould be done early in the morning, vvhilft the cold devy
is upon them, and, by (hutting up their pores, keeps in their odoriferous and volatile parts. A rofe, for inftance, gathered at this time,
before 'tis fully opened, affords a much better, and more grateful water,
both in fmell and tafle, than one that was plucked whilft the noonday fun fhone hot upon it, and expanded all its leaves. The plant
muft be fully ripe, provided it then affords its fcent in the greateft perfeftion. The lily and the hyacinth have no fcent at all, till arrived
at maturity, and full, blown, but are then wonderfully fragrant j whereas the rofe is moft odoriferous before it conies to be fully blown. The
fubjed (hould by no means be any way bruifed or damaged in the gathering; for this would prejudice the fcent thereof. Thus if a rofe, for
inftance, were to be pounded before it was committed to diftiiktion, the
* This muft be undcrftood with due limitation,
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other juices would mix themfelves with the odoriferous water, and quite
abolifh or deprave the fcent of itj fo that what thus came over, could
not be known for rofe-water, as having quite different virtues and properties from that when skilfully drawn. Thus, as was before obferved, the
delightful fragrance of the jafmin-flower is loft, by barely crufhing it between the fingers ; and the pleafant odour of the lily render^ difagreeable and naufeous : which feems to proceed from hence, that the
fine, volatile and odoriferous part of the plant is hereby mixed, confounded, and lock'd up in the more grofs and vifcid juices thereof.
And laftly, the water drawn off fhould be fuffered to refb for fome
days, clofed up in the veffels which firft received it; by which means the
empyreumatical fcent impreflfed upon it by the fire will wear off, and the
liquor become clear and highly odorous.
8. We come next to confider what light is afforded, or what ufeful
truths are taught us by the foregoing operation, with regard to natural philofophy. The procefs it felf, and the produftion thereof
'^^^ "'''f"^"if!fhew,
(i.) fluid,
What volatile,
it is tiiatfapid
exiccation
deprivespart,a wherein
plant of;itsi/iz,.
it's
m nJiiiSiThi-^^^ fubirile,
and odorous
fpecific
lofofy. or diflinguifhing charafters refide: whence we learn the difference between afrefh and perfeft growing vegetable, and one that has been gathered, dryed, or expofed to a moderate heat; (2.) What it is that
fifes firft in diffillation; or what is the moft volatile part of vegetables ;
viz.. their proper fpirit wrapp'd up in it's common vehicle, water.
(3.) What is the effeftive caufe of the peculiar tafte and odour in a
vegetable ; viz.. this native, or prefiding fpirit, which being drawn away, or fuffered to fly off from the effential oil of rofemary, for inftance, the
oil immediately lofes all its fmell and tafte ; and which, without difpute,
is but a very fmall quantity of matter, compared with the bulk of the
plant, or its juices; and pofHbly not the hundred thoufandth part of the
water that contains it. For fhould an ounce of rofe-water be expofed
to the open air till its fcent is quite abolifhed ; tho' fome of the elementary water muft have gone off along with it, yet will the whole lofs be
fcarce fenfible upon the balance. Whence fome chemifts have expreffed
themfelves, as if there were a certain little fpark in bodies, which makes
them what they are, and lodges it felf in their fak or oil. And indeed
this native fpirit is neither oil, fait, earth nor water, but fomething differing from them all ; as being too fmall in quantity, or too fine, thin
and fubtile to be caught alone, and rendered vifible to the eye : tho' poffibly it is no more than a part of the effential oil, moft highly attenuated
and fubtJlized. (4.) We hence learn what it is that conftitutes the exhalations or effluvia of vegetables ; I'iz,. this fame fpirit, together with
the
water
contains
which
continually
flying oft'
from elementary
them, during
the which
day time,
in theit,form
of anis infenfible
perfpiration.
That this is no fidion, but happens as really in vegetables out of
our furnace, as in thofe included in it, appears abundantly confirmed
from hiftory. We are told of trees in Brq/il, which in a few hours
time
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time kill fuch perfons as fit under them ,• and of others that varioufly diforder thofe who fleep in their fhade. Some trees are declared
capable of making people hoarfe by their effluvia ; and others occafion
a fpitting of blood, or an eryfipelas. Thefliade of the yew-tree isfaid
to be mortal ; and the effluvia of the walnut will give the head-ach, flop
a loofenefs, or make a man coitive. To walk in an orange-grove, while
the trees are in bloom, gives the head-ach, a cold, and brings on a fit of
drowzinefs. Saffron, if Iain upon, will make a man fleep ; and 'tis no
unufual thing for rofes to diforder thofe who walk among them. I my
felf knew a man to whom their fcent would give the head-ach, a
vomiting, a loofenefs, and at length caufe him to faint away. The fcent
of beans is faid to dull the brain ; and hence the Dutch proverb, " you
" have had a nap in the bean-field" ; which is commonly made ufe of
when a man talks from the purpofe. Now, taking thefe fafts for granted, as they cannot all well be denied, our prefent procefs fliews us how
fuch effefts may be produced ; viz.. by means of the very water here
obtained ; which, during the day time, and efpecially in warm climates,
is plentifully exhaled from all manner of vegetables, by the heat of the
fun, and every way diffufed like fo many atmofpheres around them :
and thefe atmofpheres, coming in at the noftrils, or otherwife, may prove
either wholefome or noxious to the animals which are in them, according to the nature of the plant they proceed from. If rhubarb and hemloc were diftill'd after the manner of our procefs, the remains of the
former wou'd lofe the purgative virtue of rhubarb, and become aftringent ; * and thofe of the latter put off the poifonous nature of the plant,
and prove harmlefs to the body.
9. The principal ufe of this firft procefs, with regard to the art ohtsufefuhefi m
medicine
is, thatin itfeveral
fliews diftempers
us how to
a waterin from
'^
of great virtue
; asobtain
particularly
cafe vegetables,/'
of languor
and fainting. For, as there feems to be fomething of a relation between
the animal and vegetable fpirits ; fo in cafe of depreffion, dulnefs, or
even hyfi:eric or hypochondriac fits, nothing is more reviving than the
odour of fome aromatic plants, or the water gained from them by means
of our procefs: which water therefore is frequently ufed by perfons of the
firfl: rank in Italy, for their artificial fountains, that play at their entertainments. For this water pafling out of the large perforated balls of fuch
fountains, in a thoufand different, (lender ftreams, diffufes a moft grateful odour around the room, without at all offending the head. For the
elementary water, which ferves the odoriferous matter as a vehicle,
proves very agreeable and refreftiing ; whereas were it wrapped up in
inflammable fpirits, the playing of fuch fountains would prove very preju»dicial to the nerves. Thus, when nothing elfe would give relief to an
hypochondriacal patient, I have known the bare fcent of the jafmin-fiow* On this account rhuburb is commonly order'd to be torrified, or roafted, to make Itaftringent.
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er fuddenly recover him . But this effeft is only to be expeded from the
native vapor of the plant, or the odoriferous water which is drawn from
it. The diftilled or efiential oil of the very fame flowers might, inftead of
performing fuch a cure, have caufed the head-ach, or otherwife difordered the patient. And whoever attempts to counterfeit the fpecific
fcent of thefe odoriferous waters, by means of the diftilled oils of the refpeftive vegetables, muft take care he does no mifchief with them ; for
they are apt to offend the head, if long fmelt to ; being in themfelves
no more than a receptacle of the native fpirit, to which, on account o£
their vifcidity, they afford a proper lodgment, and keep it from flying off too faft. Now, as odours aft fo flrongly upon us, and may be made to
affefl: us fo agreeably, it might fuggeft a qusere, whether medicines capable of anfwering feveral intentions, might not be exhibited in a new way,
which founds more oddly than it appears irrational, I mean by the nofe j
which is an organ liable to receive very little prejudice by odours of any
kind. 'Twas before obferved, that the atmofpheres of trees and plants,
by this means, varioufly and vehemently, according to their different
natures, affeft mankind ; whence fome are confeffedly poifonous, and others wholefome. We have known rofes purge by their fcent: we frequently fee men intoxicated by vapours : and I once remember, that having a patient who was exceeding reftlefs and delirious in a fever; I
brought a bough of elder, with the flowers on it, into his chamber ; and
putting them into fome warm water, they breathed out their native fpirit
into the room, after fuch a manner, that the man was foon compofed, and
fell into a quiet fleep; out of which he awaked greatly refrefhed, and
afterwards recovered.
ID. We have been the fuller and more particular upon our firft procefs,
that we might lay a firm foundation, and prepare the way for thofe
which are to follow ; all which will be conduced after the fame manner,
tho' without fuch a tedious enumeration of circumflances.

CHEMICAL
HISTORY
of the
Preparations ohtainable from Vegetables
hy 'DECOCTION,
PROCESS
II.
Exhihiting the method of making Infusions and Decoctions
of 'Vegetable fabjeUs with water ^ hy an example in the Remains^/ the Jirfi '^Procefs,

being

Thi procefs.

!• Tf
0 Nmadethefcalding
Yemaim hot
of thebyfirjl
a quantity
of pure
vain-water^
^^~\Pfiijt
the procefs,
fire, hutpourunder
the degree
of boiling
; and
continue them together in thefame unvaried degree of heat, overafoft fire, the •vejj'el
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being chfed, luhich is called the ft ate ofdlgeftion, or injujion, for the fpace oj half
an hour ; after -which time, if the liquor be Jiained or poured off from the fuhjeB,
'tis termed the infnfion thereof: that is the liquor prepared by infufion or digefiion
from it. (2.) If after the fnbjeSl has been thus digejled, or infufed, it be boiled
over the fire in the fame vefjel, together -with the former liquor, for a due
fpace of time, as about a quarter of an hour ; the liquor, now fuffered to^ run
thro" a fieve, or other flrainer, fro?fi its fubjeSi, is called the decoftion, or a~
fozem thereof.
2. The

fecond operation in a courfe of chemiftry ought in all oifervatms ■
to the firft ,• to be performable '^«''*<"'relation
a near and
refpefts,
after the to
famebear
manner;
to depend upon, or be connefted with
it; confequently it ftiould be performed upon the fame, or a fimilar fubjedl. We may therefore conveniently chufe the remains of
the firft procefs for the fubjed: of this. And, indeed, that part
of any vegetable which remains behind, after the firft procefs has
been performed upon it, may well ferve for the fubjeft of this;
becaufe the degree of heat employed, being here much greater
than that of the fummer's fun, or than that made ufe of in the
firft operation, whatever parts would be exhaled thereby, will, in an open veflel, fly off, and be loft to the infufion or decoftion ; fo that the
dry'd or preferv'd parts of vegetables may in feme cal'es- be as conveniently treated by this procefs, as thofe which are frefh and fucculent/;
provided they be not othervvife damaged or corrupted. But then v,^
are not to expeft the native fpirit of vegetables in fuch decoftions, or
infufions. In order to infufe any fine, frefti, aromatic vegetable, fo as at
the fame time to preferve its odoriferous or native fpirit, 'tis an effeftual way to perform the operation in a glafs*egg, or vial, with fuch a
long neck that the afcending vapor cannot rife high enough to efcape.
By this means we have rendered infufions much richer, and more ferviceable in medicinal cafes, than could have been expefted from the common method of making them. The water for infufion ftiould not be
poured boiling hot upon the fubjeft; becaufe in that cafe it would diffolvetoo much of the refinous or oily parts thereof ; whereas it is principally the faline portion of the plant that we require from this operation ; which portion cou'd not fo well be taken up by the water, if it
was impregnated with unduous or refinous particles; for oil in great
meafure prevents the mixing of falts with water. Befides, if the water herelhould be poured on too hot, it might, in a manner, burn up or
fcortch the furface of the fubjeft, and induce fuch a cruft thereon, as
would not permit the plant to give out its virtue. On the other hand,
if the water be too cold, it will not have motion enough to work upon
the vegetable, fo as to colour it felf thereon, and difl'olve its falts.
When the water is firft poured on, tho' the fubjed floats upon
the furface; yet it ftiiould foon fiak down, after its more folubje
parts.
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parts come to be extraded by the menftruum ; or the air, contained
in the parts of the fubject, to be forced out by the heat.
TffeSis cj the
3. If upon what remains behind of the fubjeft, after the decoftionis
■frocefs
-uken
pj-epaied
from it,'frefh parcels
poured
boiled
long contimudS
t
.
1 ir of water
1 be facceffively
•
r ■ .and■ 1
up With
It,
tor tneipace ^ oir halt
an hour
at a tune
; a "^r^
fat, lapid,
odorous, ■»
vifcous, inflammable and frothy matter will conftantly be found floating
on the furface of the boilinp liquor, as long as the water poured on ex__ trafts any odour, tafte or colour fi'om the fubjecl ; or till the water may
be pcured off from it, as pure, clear and infipid as it was put in. Thus
therefore, by repeating the procefs, and continually fcumming off the
riling unfl-uous matter, there may at length be obtained a very large proportion thereof i which, being gently dry'd, will afterwards wholly bum
and flame away in the fire: whence it appears to contain the oil of the
fubjeft ; tho' not pure and unmix'd ; for a proportion of fait alfo adheres thereto ; fo that in reality 'tis a kind of foap, yet not, like that,
capable of diffolving perfeftly in water.
We are not to take this frothy
matter for the recrementitious part of vegetables, as fome wou'd perfuade
\xs; we fhall hereafter have an opportunity of better examining into and
learning its nature and compofition. 'Tisvery remarkable, that tho' the fub)t6i. be boiled with frefli quantities of water almoft ever fo long, yet fome
of this unftuous froth is ftill cafl: up; fo that almoft the whole plant
-feems convertible into it. And by this means M. Hoinberg, as we find in
the French Memoirs, reduced all the fubftance of the cocoa-nut into oil i
excepting only a very fmall proportion of elementary earth. This unftuous fubftance lies obfcured in the fubjed, till the falts are once diflblved
and carried off'j but after thefe are Separated, it eafily rifes in the water; and being attenuated by the operation, becomes fpecifically lighter
than that, and therefore floats upon its furface.
Now,
if after all
this vehement aftion of the fire and water, we come to examine
the remaining part of the fubjeft, we (hall find its priftine figure
the fame ; tho' the leaves are fwelled, and plump'd up by the water
which has entered their pores : but if we dry them gently before
the fire, they fubfide again, and appear in their natural fize and
form.
However they are fomething decayed in point of colour, which
is now blacker than we found it left by the firft procefs.
They have
alfo loft their fmell and changed their tafte, which is now bitter, from
the oil ftill remaining therein.
4. Hence we learn, (i.) That the utmoft force of boiling water is unThe phfeal,
^ml ckemicd able to deftroy the ftrudure even of a tender plant. Thus, tho' the flowujesthercof.
^^^ of the white lily be fo exceeding delicate and tender; yet all the force
of the fire that can a£l upon 'em, thro' water, will never change their figure.
So that hot, or boiling water can do no more than extrad the foluble
parts from a plant, but never entirely diffolve it. And this may Ihew
how the ftalks and tender parts of vegetables are able to fuftain all the
adion of ihefun and rain without being damaged thereby ; for the utmoft
heat
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heat of the fummer's fun is not equal to that of boiling water. Hence alfo,
by the way, we fee the reafon why the human body is not diffolved by
the heat and motion of the blood and juices,- and learn that our folids
confift not of faline or other matter capable of diflblving in water.
(2.) That an odour and tafte may be derived from inodorous and almofl:
infipid bodies. For the decoftion of our prefent procefs, which is both '
odorous and fapid, was produced by boiling, with infipid water, the
fcentlefs and almofl: tafl:elefs remains of the rofemary, made ufe of in the
firft procefs : therefore this new fcent and tafte of the decodion mufl:
hav^e been raifed from fome part of the vegetable, which was fixed with
regard to that degree of heat whereto it was before expofed. (3.) That
infufion and fimple decoftion are unable to extraft all that is foluble in
a plant, by the joint affiftance of fire and water. By bare infufion,
fometimes the colour and the odour of the fubjeft, but always its tafte,
remains in the liquor; efpecially when the plant was frefti gathered, in
its perfe6t:ion, and the operation performed in a clofe veftel. (4.) That
an apozem, or a decoftion, differs confiderably from an infufion,
on account of the greater degree of heat made ufe of in the former ;
whereby an apozem is fully impregnated, and faturated with thofe
parts of the fubjeft which are readily foluble in boiling water. And
the longer the operation is continued, the blacker the liquor grows,
and the lefs it retains of the natural tafte and odour of the plant ;
efpecially if the veflel be left open, during the operation. If a decoftion be prepared with a violent fire, and in an open veflel, fome
part of the natural tafte and fmell of the fubjeft flies off every
moment : which is an obfervation of great importance to a phyfician.
In order to gain the full virtues of faffafras-wood by decoftion, a
proper quantity, as, for example, about an ounce, being firft rafped, or reduced into thin fhavings, fiiould, in a clofe veflel, be put to boil in
a quart of pure rain-water, for the fpace of half an hour. If the
operation were continued longer, and the veflel not well clofed, the
fcent or fine aromatic volatile part of the lubjeft, would, in great meafure be loft to the apozem ; but m,ay, by proper management, be fully retained therein. The clofer, denfer and heavier the fubjed is,
and the more oil or rofin it contains, the lefs fit it is for decodion, and
the longer it ought to be kept in infufion, or digeftion, to prepare it for
that operation i wherein likewife it muft be the longer detained before it will give out its oil. Thus guaiacum-wood muft be infifed
for twenty-four hours, and then boiled for fix more, before it will
yield its rofin by deccftion, fo as to fit it for the cure of the venereal difeafe. 'Tis the praftice in Italy to boil this wood, for the
fame diftemper, till the unftuous froth appears upon the furface of
the liquor. And in the fame manner we ©ught to proceed when:
the fubled: is exceedingly refinous or uncluous. The frefher, fofter,,
^ild nK*?.-, juicy any vegetables is, the better is it difpofed for infu'"Hljl-' ■
.'h-i

■._.

-
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fion or decoction ; but, on the contrary, fuch as are dry and old,
appear Icfs fit for either. In a recent plant, the fait and oil are
mixed remains
together fcarce
; but any
in dry'd
havefaitbeen
longtokept,
there
thing vegetables
but oil : orthat
if any
happens
ftay
behind, 'tis fo mixed and blended with the oil, as to require a deal
of boiling to fetch it out. Thus the guaiacum-vvood, as it is frefh cut
■from the tree in the Wsjl-lndies, will, in half an hour's time, communicate alarger proportion of fait to the water wherein 'tis boiled, than
it would here in Europe, where it can only be had dry and hard, by
being boil'd ten. times as long. And hence, perhaps, it is, that the
decoftion of this wood proves fo much more fuccefsful among them
in the cure of the venereal difeafe, than it does among us.
5. The vegetable fubjefts which may moft advantageoufly be treated
Ztfl i'tJrJor by way of infufion or deco(5lion, for medicinal purpofes, are thofe of the
it.
'
aftringent,
or refrigerating
are includedacid,
in vifcous,
the following
catalogue;. kind j the principal whereof

A CAT'ALOGUE of fuch aftringent y acid, vifcous, or refrigerating Vtgt^
tables, as are proper to h treated by Infufion or Deco(5tion for medicinal
ufes.
CACJA.

■ Its
ufe in me(scim.

Ground -ivy;
Hypociftis.
Hyflbp.

Apples.
Apricocks.
Barberries.
Cherries.
Cinquefoil.
Comfrey.
Cranes-bill.
Currants.
Dandelion.
Dwarf-elder.
Elder-berries.
Endive.
Fern.

Poppies.
Perri winkle.
Plantain.
Purflain.

Fumatory.'
Gentian.
Goofeberries.

Rasberries.
Quinces.
Rofes.

Knot-grafs.
Mulberries.
Myrtle.
Nettles.
Peaches.
Pears.
Pellitory.

Scordium.
St. Johns-won.
Services.
Rhubarb."
Shepherds-purfe.
Self-heal.
Sorrel.
Speedwell.
Strawberries.
Sumach.
Tamarinds.
Tormentil.
"W
ood-forrel.
Water-lilies.
Wormwood.

6. The medicinal virtues of any of thefe vegetables may readily
be communicated to the blood in the form of an infufion or decoction, and mixing with it, perform their office according to their refpedive natures. And if fuch infufions or decodtions are drank water.
down
warm,
they will be made to aft by the general virtue of heated
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water, which in the human body is highly deobfiruent and dikuing, as
well as by that which is peculiar to the plant ; and fo prove a means of
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conveying it farther.
But fuch infufions, or decoflions, fliou'd not be
prepared from very oily, or very refinous vegetables ; for then they
could not eafily enter the mouths of the latteals, or other abforbing veflels. That the fpecific virtues of vegetables are, by this means,
carried into the blood and juices, appears from hence, that if any one
takes a dofe of the decoftion or infufion of the thick juice of cajta
fiPtdaris, the urine made foon after will be green ,• and whoever drinks
aftomach,
draught will,
of in
the a infufion
or faffron,
emptyof
quarter "of
of anrhubarb,
hour after,
find his upon
urine -an
tinged
a high yellow, like the tindure of thofe vegetables.
So likevvife if a
woman, who gives fuck, fhould take the infufion or decoftion of fenaleaves, her milk would, in two hours time, purge the infant at lier
breaft.
Whence it is very manifeft, that fuch medicines readily mix with
the blood and juices. But when the medicinal virtues of plants refide not
in fuch of their grofs parts as are foluble in warm or boiling water,
the infufions or decoftions vj'iW have no fuch effed upon the body.
But
in order to heighten and improve their virtues, and fit 'em for fome cafes
to which they might otherwife prove unequal ,• the odoriferous water,
drawn from the refpeftive fubjefts abovementioned, by means of our
firft procefs, may be added to the decodions which are afterwards made
thereof.

PROCESS

III.

Exhihiting the manner of making Roes, or Sapas, Defruta,
Gellies and Extracts j by an Example in the Decoction
oj the fecond Process.
I. T"
the bylafitheprocef
firflfiltre,
clarifed.TheProci's.
J i ET
eitherthehy infufion
/landing orin decoElion
a quiet of
place,
flrainerhe or
or by
being boiled up vjith the white of eggs, and then committed to a clean, gla~
z,ed, fialloxa, open, earthen vejfel, -whofe fides widen upwards ; which is to be
placed over a clear, gentle fire, that the liquor may gradually exhale away,
and the remaining matter gradually become of a thicker conjifience. PPhen
a decoBion hath been thus evaporated, till one half of it is con fumed, the remaining part is called a rob or fapa ; tho' fapa, in the language of Columella, Cato flH^ Varro, properly Jignifies m\\^, or new wine boiled half away
in this manner. But we now ufe it, indifferently, for any freflo vegetable
juice, or decoBion, which is thus treated. (2.) When a decoWon is thus exhaled
away to a third part of its original quantity, vje call the remainder defrutum*:
* The words Scipn and Defrutum are ufed
by fllriy in the converfe fcnfcot what we here
fuppofe them to mean j as may appear by the
two following paflages. Nam Jintim, ejuod

| um menfurs. ikcoBo : quoj ui]f/iclu?n ad dimij din-M e^, defrutum v^camus. Plin. Nat. Hift.
, Lib. xiv. cap. ix. Vino cognata res fipa eft ;
j mtifto decoclo, donee tirlia ^c.'s fuperfit. II.

alii hepfcmn, tioftri fapim appellant, iit^in'i,>:o!i l Lib. xxiii. cip. n.
patum, opis eft i mufto nfcjue eid tcnif.m pur- ■
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ihi) the ancients applied this word alfo to -wine alone, boil'd after the farm
manner. (3.) IVhen a decociion is thus xvafted, by farther boiling, till the
remainder becomes of fticli a conffence, that a drop of it let fall upon a cold
marble, or the like, zvill there congeal, fo as to tremble when 'tis touch'd,
or to appear cndciu'd with an elaflic property, we call this remainder a ^elly.
T/ke fame word is likewife applied to the freflo juices of frtiits, or plants ;
as alfo to the broths of animal fubflancts, infpiffated or reduced by boiling to
the fame confijience. (4.) But when a decoElion is exhaled avoafto the confiftence cf flif honey, or fo far that, when cold, it will not flick to the
fingers,
extrad:
which there
are two
ous and'tis
the termed
refinousan; the
former,* ofwhereof
is made
withkinds,
water,viz.andthetheaqueother
with fpirit of wine. But both of them are ftline, fat, bitter fubflances,and conftantly appear of a very black colour. - After the fame manner- may
the recent juices of vegetables be prepared into an extracl.

How to frep.ve
z. When the liquor, or vegetable juice, to be exhaled away into any
fhbjeciiforit. of thcfe forms, or reduced to the confiftence either of a Rob or Sapa,
apartDej'rutum,
Gelly, as orto ExtraEi,
has its
grofs ofanditfelf,
feculent,
fo . heavy,
fall to the
bottom
and or
leaveearthy
the
fubjeft pure and tranfparent, it may be fufficient barely to let ic
reft in a cool, qaiec place, in order to prepare it for the operation ;
and when it has thus purged itfelf clear, to decant or pour off the liquor,
by inclination, from its fediment, before it has conceived any heat, or
run Into fermentation.
If the feculence be light, and will not readily
fubfide, fo as to leave the liquor clear, and fit for this operation; it may.
be depurated by the filtre, or by being feveral times pafled through a double hippocras-bag, or flannel-ftrainer ; in the pores whereof, all the light
feculencies, or groffer matter, which made the fubjeft thick and turbid,
vj'vW by degrees be lodged; and the liquor pafs through clear and
U'anfparent.
There is a thin or fpungy kind of cap-paper alfo, which
is known by the name of filtring-paper, very proper for this purpofe in.
fome cafes. A glafs funnel being lineci with a (lieet of this paper, the
liquor that is poured into it will be tranfmitted, drop by drop, in a
great degree of purity. Laftly, when the decoiSion, or other liquor defign'd
forthefubjecl of this procefs, is fo unftuous, fat and grofs, as not readily to
fine itfelf down by ftandinginaquiet place, it may moil: properly be clarified
with the white of an egg, after this manner.
Firft, beat or whisk up the
white of one egg, or more, in proportion to the quantity of your liquor, to
a froth, in a clean veffel by icfelf, and afterwards work in a little of
the cold liquor along with it ; then add more by degrees ,• and at
length throw the portion !lo mix'd up, into the reft of the fubjcd, and
juft ftir them together.
Then fetting the whole over a gentle fire to
boil, as focn as the hard fcum or cruft rifes up, or juft begins to break,
remove the veflel from the fire, and with a flice take oft' the means
head ;
and run the remainder, whilft 'tis hot, through a flannel-bag ; by which
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means the fubjeft will be thoroughly depurated. For the white of the
egg being mixed with the whole body of the Hquor, and afterwards
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concreted
or vifcous,
harden'd unftuous,
by the fire,
draws matter
to, andit meets
intangles
withandit
felf,
all the
and it
feculent
with,
can fuftain ; then mounting to the top, on account of its comparative
levity, carries that up along with it, and there forms itfelf into
a ftrong cruft, which may be readily taken off, or feparated by the
ftrainer, fo as to leave the fubjeift perfeftly fine and clear. The larger,
the wider, and the lower the veffel is, which we make ufe of in
this procefs, the better and the fooner it is perform'd ; becaufe the
liquor will then exhale the fafter ; whereas, if it fiiould be long in
hand, the fubjeft is very apt to receive fome damage. This veffel, alfo,
fhould, by all means, be of glazed earth, and not of copper or brafs,
tho' lin'd on the infide; for fuch veffels will be corroded by any decoclion, or juice of a vegetable that is at all acid ; and thence the
fubjeft will gain a vomitive quality, as I have frequently experienced.
3. The robs, defruta, gellies and extraBs, prepared after this manner, The mture of
are all capable of diflblving in water, and may be kept for a very *^^ Z"''"'"^""""
long time unaltered in their natures and virtues ; provided the moift
air is not futfer'd to get at them. They all perfedrly retain the tafte
and fmell of the plant, as it was left in good meafure deprived of
both in our firft procefs, by the exhalation of its odoriferous water ;
and confequently, thefe preparations muft contain only thofe virtues
of their refpeftive fubjefts, which neither refide in the native fpirit,
nor in their folid, earthy, or feculent part. Deco£iions and extraEis
differ only in point of confiftence, or as to the proportion of their
aqueous parts ; being both of them a kind of faponaceous bodies,
confining of oil, fait, and water. It feems impoffible to obtain a decoction that fhall be purely faline, without any mixture of oil, which,
in fome meafure, will always remain in the extrafl; ; becaufe the degree of fire, made ufe of in that operation, is unable totally to expel it. . But this is to be underftood of that grofs, or fixed oil of
vegetables, which they yield by long decoftion ; and not of the volatile or eflential kind, that is gained from them by diftiilation. And
hence we fee the reafon why all extrafts are inflammable.
4. The medicinal ufes and virtues of thefe preparations are exceeding j;^^,y ^j^/c/h^/
great. For the decodions or juices of plants may, by this means, hsvinuesandufesi
long preferved perfect and entire, without fuffering any fermentation,
or fuftaining any greater lofs than that of their more volatile, aqueous,
or fuperfluous parts ; fo that at any time we may, by letting them down
with as much warm water as they loft in the exhalation, obtain the
natural juices of vegetables in great perfeftion, capable of being applied to medicinal purpofes, with all the advantages that would attend them, if they were frefh exprefs'd, and in their proper feafon.
All the fpecific, or peculiar virtues of plants refide in their juices,
D 2
oj:
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or that part xvhich is foluble by the heat of boiling water. The remaining parts are merely vafcular, or compofed of folid terreftrial
matter, uncapable of receiving any change in the human body, or of
communicating any virtues to it ; proving the iame in all kinds of vegetable fubjefts. Hence the feveral preparations afforded us by our prefent procefs, being freed from this terreftrial and inaftive part, as well
as from the aqueous, they are, cateris paribus, more efficacious than the
plants themfelves, or their juices. And thus by boiling up the juice of
quinces, for inftance, to a due confiftence, we may always have in readinefs a medicine of great virtues, in cafes of vomiting or loofenefs.
And by fuch a contrivance, as this, it was that thesntiencs obtained their
portable wines. They took any quantity of muft, or the frefh expreffed
juice of ripe grapes, and boiled it up, over a gentle -fire, to an extraft; which, when cold, they could carry with them on a journey ; and
fo at any time, by diluting it with warm water, prepare a vinous beverage for their refrefhment*. After the lame manner, we may furnifh
our felves with portable medicines, fit to carry with us in a voyage
to any part of the world ; and capable of being ufed to as great advantage, asif the fimples, we wanted, grew upon the fea. Thus, for inftance, the extradl of tormentil-root might immediately be brought
back to a decoftion, if an aftringent liquor was required ; and the rob of
currants be diluted with water, if we wanted a drink of a refrigerating
nature. But we are to obferve, that to gain thefe preparations in their
greateft perfeftion, the fubjeds (hould not be fuch as have been dry, or
long gathered, but frefli, and in their full perfeftion ; for, as we before
cblerved, when plants are entirely deprived of their juices, no fpecific or
medicinal virtues remain behind in their velTels or carcafs ; but all of
them wauld then ad in the body after the fame manner ; or, to fpeak
ftridly, they would none of them ad at all. An effete, worn-out and
exiccated poilonous plant might as fafely be taken into the body, as
any oi thofe reputed the moft innocent.
■jhefuhjeBsbefi j. The Vegetables beft fulted to undergo this procefs, or to afford
fitted for this ^-^gir robs, defruta, gellies and extrads, for medicinal ufes, are all of
"
the fix'd or aftringent kind ; fuch as we fet down in the catalogue under the fecond procefs. But thofe of the aromatic tribe, or fuch as ftand in
thecatalogueof the firft procefs, are very unfit to be treated in the fame
manner ; becaufe their virtues confifting in thofe parts which are of a tender and delicate nature, they would exhale, and be loft in the operation.
they
imroJuH'm to 6. The remains of this procefs, which are the fame with thofe of the
the next.
fecond, being gently dry'd, obftinately retain their priftine figure j the*
* The fortatle-foop, lately introduced, is a for the pocket, and ready, upon occafion,
produfttoii of this procefs applied to animal to be prefently diflblved, with a due proportion of hot water, into a mefs ; which might
fubjcfts. Any rich foop, oT animal jelly, boiled up to the confiftence of glew, will be fit be very defirable upon a journey.
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they are now Infipid, inodorous, dusky in colour, devoid of all the native or fpecific virtues of the plant, and rendered perfeftly fluggifh andinaflive. They have already fuflfer'd the utmoft violence of the fire that could
poffibly ad- upon them thro' water ; we are therefore, in the next place,
to fee what alterations will be produced by a naked fire, ading immediately thereon.

Chemical

History

of vegetahle Salts.

p R o c E s s IV.
^Exhibiting the manner of calcining^ or reducing z^egetahles to
white in/ipid ajhesy hy an example in the Remains of the fecond and third ^KQC^is.
I, ~YyLACE
thea canafs
skeleton
our rofemary,
X procefs, in
dry, and orclean,
ironof pan,
to be heldleft
overbya the
clearpreceding
fire till
it begins to glow, or become red hot ; then the fubjeB will prefently fmoke,
fmeU ftrong, grow black, .flame, fhine, fparkle, and at length Jink into white
afies, which fiill retain the external form of the original plant ; but this
in fo loofe and tender a manner, that the leafi touch vjill immediately defiroy it.

Thefroafs.

2. The fire, employ'd in this procefs, (hould be very clear, other- -^ <:''"'''"' ''
wife fome faUne part of the fmoke might fall down into the fub-rfj"^^
jeft, and impofe upon the operator ; by making him fancy it to be ftill
fapid,
tho',is inof reality,
it was before
deprived
of all
its tafteitsbyoil.
decoftion,
as
it now
all its odour,
by the flame
which
confumed
3. There appears to be two kinds of fmoke, viz,, aqueous and oleagi-p^^^^;,^^;,^
nous : the aqueous is that which exhaled in our firft procefs, and appears thereof.
conftantly white ; but the oleaginous is always black, and confifts
of the oily parts of the plant, which being at firft driven out by the
fire, efcape its farther aftion, that wou'd, if they ftay'd longer behind, convert them into flame. The fetid fcent here obfervable^ is caufed by the oil of the fubjeft, which is now fo attenuated, and rarified by
the aftion of the fire, and its parts put into fuch a motion, that it
has a power to ftrike the noftrils more vigoroufly than .when it remain'd
fix'd and condenfed in the plant. The fame oil is the.^ caufe that
the fubjed: turns black before, or during the time, it flames ; for
beginning now to be extricated and fet loofe, it appears in a greater
quantity upon the furface ; foon after which, "tis turned into fmoke
or flame ; till being all confumed, at length it leaves the fubjecl white.
As long as any of this oil remains behind, the body continues to
flame
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flamei glow, or fparkle ; bur that being gradually wafted, or gone off,
in form of fmoke or flame, the fubjeft is at length left in the ftate of a
(hiningor glowing coal, and prefently after finks down in allies.
Nature of the
4. Thefe allies, which areasinfipid as fand, and perfeftly fcentlefs,
ay,c.<oi,t^weJ ^.gjjjg £j..ri. aigeflgtl^ ^^^ jj^gj^ boiled in water, communicate
nothing
that is faline thereto ; and if the decoftion is now ftrain'd, purify 'd
and exhal'd away, not one grain of fait will remain behind; only a
pure and attenuated terreftrial matter, which,
without great impropriety,
might be called philofephical or virgin earth.
^' f^s"*^^^^^^^ """^y ^s^™ ^^hat principles our fubjefl: remain'd poflefs'd of,
fuT'e'a "^^^'^
•^^ ■
after having been treated by the two preceding proceffes ; or of what
parts all vegetables confift, when they are deprived of all that was foluble in them, by the joint aftion of fire and water j viz,, oil, and
earth. For as nothing is inflammable but oil, 'tis certain that oil
ftill remain'd in our fubject, notwithftanding the long-continued aftion
of the boiling water it fuflained ip the fecond procefs, and the large
quantity of oil which was, from time to time, fcumm'd off the decoction.
^
That it remain'd poffefs'd of fome quantity of oil, may likewife appear from the blacknefs obfervable in the coal, whereto the fire at.
hrft reduced it ; for oil is the caufe of this blacknefs, and relides in every
body fa long as it fumes, flames, and fparkles ; but when the oil is all
confumed, then the body lofes its blacknefs, and falls into a white earth
or aflies. And thus we fee the reafon why coals and foot are inflammable.
The fhy/ical
^ It appears probable, from this procefs, that elementary earth comT'iil/iheprc-?,'^^^^ the veffels or folid parts of vegetables.
It feems to follow,
c(fs. from fome experiments made by Mr. Boyle, that pure water diftilled
ever fo many times over, conftantly leaves behind it a proportion of
fine, white, virgin earth ; from whence we may with fome probability conclude, that the nutritious juices of vegetables, drawn into them
in the form of water, depofite this terreftrial matter, or leave it behind them to form and conftitute their folid parts : but this it feems
unable of itfelf to do ; and therefore requires the affifl:ance of the oil we
fin<l in them, which adheres fo tenacioufly to it, that a great violence of
fire is required to feparate them ; and feems therefore, to aft as a glew
in binding the parts of the pure, white earth together. This earth contains
nothing peculiarly medicinal, and is foimd the fame in all vegetable
fubjefts. 'Tis incapable of being diffolved either by fire, air or water;
and is, perhaps, the moft perfed, pure and fubtilized, that can any
way be obtained by the art of chemiftry. Even the focus of a large
burning concave is unable to change or vitrify it, without an addition of fand ; with which it prefently runs into glafs. Its being fo
fixed and unalterable in the fire, is the reafon that the affay-mafters employ itto compofe their tefts and cupels. Some alfo make ufe of it as a
.tlentifi'iec ; for it is a great abforbenr, and gives a fine glofs or pollfli to the
teeth,
7- The
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7. The prefcnt procefs, compared with the foregoing, fhews us that
all the fpecific and diftinguifhing virtues of plants muft neceflarily refide
in fuch parts, as are either dillblvable in water, or inflammable in the
iire ; and that the dryer or older any vegetables are, the more they lofe
of their native fpirit, their fait and their oil; and the lefs their medicinal virtues. All plants by keeping lofe of their weight. Their prefiding fpirit fpontarteoufly exhales, which greatly takes off from their odour J their falts are diluted and attenuated by a moift air, as well as
their oils, and rendered volatile, and carried off by a dry one. Thus
any kind of wood, kept fo long that it rots, falls of its own accord into aflies, without the help of calcination. And thus, as we before obferved, the moft poifonous, or the moH medicinal fimples may entirely
lofe their force and virtue by being kept too long. That horrid poifon,.
the Euphorl>ium of Mauritania, will, with "age, fall away into an indolent, innocent earth-.
Hence alfo we fee, in a nearer view, how it comps to pafs that the veffels, or folid parts, of plants are neither deftroyed by their own faline, aqueous, or oily juices, nor the external force that afts upon them: for their
balls being of elementary earth, it can never be diffolved or changed by the.
action o£ the fun or water, nor by any of the parts or principles whicli:
enter the compofition of their fluids. But if plants were wholly compofed of faline and oily, parts, they would foon be diffolved by the a<Tents continually at work upon them.
It hence likewife appears, that there is no fixed fait in the folid parts
of a vegetable : and the fame holds true of animal fubftances. This
may feem a paradox, tho' the truth of it is manifeft from numberleis
experiments. But we need go no farther than the prefent procefs ; theremaining afhes whereof are perfeflly infipid as well as inodorous. 'Tistherefore a great miftake in thofe, who affirm that fait promifcuouflyrefides in all the parts of vegetables; as well when they are dry an<i"withered, as when they are frefh and green.
Laftly, we hence learn, that calcination renders vegetable fubjeds.vvhite, by depriving them of all their fetid oil, which it converts to
fmoke. And the fame holds true aJfo of, animal fubftances. Thus in
order to render the bones of a skeleton white, we endeavour to get out
their oil, by laying them to iteep in a lixivium, and fucceffively expofing
them to a warm dry air, which in time will carry off the oily parts'^
that make them appear of a yellow or dusky colour.
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V.

■

Exbihiting the manner of calcining vegetable fuhflances into
whit e^ [aline afloes ; by an Example in the Extract
of the third Process.
The procefs, i. T _i_
^"^ Afan,
K Eandthegradually
black extrdEi
a clean
iron
dry it ofoveroura third
gentle,procefs,
naked lay
fire it
; iton will
prefently
begin to fmoke, fmell flrong, grow blacker y boil tip like pitch, take fire, and
■ ^
burn out with a clear flame, floine, fparkle, and at length fall down into reddifb
apes.

Nature of the 2, Thefeaflies, iffartherurgedby the fire, become white and inodorous,
apejit '#''''j-b|jtye,.y faline, or fiery upon the tongue, and contain but little earth. Being
digefted and boiled in clear water, then ftrain'd off and filtred, and the
fuperfluons moifture evaporated, they yield a fiery fait, of a white or
greyifh colour. This fait differs in degrees of acrimony or fharpnefs,
with the plant 'tis gained from. The alhes of all manner of vegetables are naturally faline, fo far as we know, but the more pungent the tafte and odour of any one is, the lefs of this fait it affords :
or, in other words, the greater their quantity of volatile fait, the lefs is
that of their fixed ,■ as evidently appears in horfe-radi(h, and other
pungent or antifcorbutick plants.
CoroHnics 3. From hence it appears, that boiling water gets out two different
from the pro- ^^j.^-^ from Vegetables, which may afterwards be reduced together into
"■^^' an extraft, 1^721, j (i.) an oil which will fume, grow fetid, exhale and burn
away in an open fire, and is the caufe of the blacknefs in theextra£t;
which grows the darker as its bulk is lelfened by heat : and, (2.)
a white fix'd full, that contains a fmall proportion of earth; and appears the fame in all kinds of vegetables.

P R O C E S S

VI.

Exhibiting the manner of calcining plants to white faline ajloes,
'
"Ih: proafs.

like thof^e of the laft^ by an Example
the jirfi Ppv o c E s s.

in r-^^ R e m i a n s of

1. ? | ' HE remains of our ftrfl procefs, or any recent plant, being flrfl graA
dually dry'd with a gentle heat, and then placed in a clean iron
pan, and expofed to a clear, naked fire, will prefently begin tojmoke, fmell fetid,
ftMie, fparkle, flame, burn away, and at laji fall down into afies, that retain
the
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the firm of the original plant, after the manner of the fubjecl in our fourth procefs ; only the fmoke and flame in the prefent cafe are thicker andftronger.

2. Thefe afhes are white, inodorous, fallne, or of a fiery tafte, and con- mmre of the
When eiixated, or boiled up mp-'d,uliM.
proportion of earth.
a confiderable
tain
which is afterwards exhaled away to drynefs, they leave a fait
water,
behind, perfeftly like that of our fifth procefsj and an earth like
that of the fourth.
3. By comparing together the feveral procefies which we have hitherto Corollaries
(i.) That all which the utmoft force of{';~X'"
gone through it will appear,
from vegetables, is only their juiobtain
fire, applied thro' water, can
ces, and no part of their vefiels j which always remain undeftroyed after ever fo long decotftion.
(2.) That vegetables by boiling yield a large
proportion of combuftible matter, oroil, to water.
(3.) That the fait
and oil of vegetables are naturally io united in them, that the greatefl
part of both may together be diffolved, or gained from them by boiling
water : or that the fait and oil of plants are by nature formed into a
kind of foap, that is readily foluble in water; which oil alone, without
fuch a combination, wou'd not be. After the fame manner as vve find
it in vegetables, fo it is alfo in our felves : as long as the oil and falc
are duly blended and kept together in our bodies, fo long we are healthy ; but if once this natural foap comes to be dilfolved, or its
texture deflroyed, then both plants and animals languifh, ficken and
dye ; unlefs proper remedies are fpeedily applied. (4.) That 'tis the
oily part of vegetables which gives the dark colour to the decoftions, or
excrafts prepared for them; for the fait, being perfedlly white, has no
fhare in producing this colour. (5.) That the faline part of vegetables
is more fixed than their oil. ((5.) and laftly, That the fpecific or peculiar medicinal virtues of plants are owing to their native fpirit or oil ;
not towhole
their clafs
water,of fix'd
fait or eanli, which appear to be the fame in
the
vegetables.
4. Having now feen what effeds, or changes, are producible in vegeta- mtroduaion ta
ble fubjefts with the two grand inftruments, water and fire, feparate, or f^^ ^'My "f
binedby with
and into
what isparts
or principles
are refolva-^^fp^^'^'''^^^.
ble
means air;
thereof
; what
the office
and ufe they
of their
earth ; //J.
and how fixed fait is obtainable from them ; we ought in the next
place to examine what this faline matter is, which remains after calcination; and under what form, together with the oil, it originally prseexifted in the fubje<5t. This is a piece of knowledge highly requifite in a
chemift, to enable him the more clearly and diftindly to underftand the
changes brought upon fuch faline matter by the fire. A negled in
this particular might give occafion to a very erroneous opinion in chemiftry, by fuftering us to perfuade our felves that falts exift in plants
under the fame form, and after the fame manner, as they are produced, or made appear by the fire ; wliich is direftly oppofite to the
E
truth.
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truth. Thus an acid plant, as forrel for inftance, reduced to aflieSj xvill
atford an alkaline fait : but it would be a ra(h conclufion to fay, that
therefore forrel is an alkaline plant ; or that before the operation it
contained an alkaline fait. All that cou'd fairly be concluded from
fuch a procefs is this, that forrel, treated in fuch a particular manner,
afforded an alkaline fait.

P Pv O C E S S

VII.

Exbilitlng the manner of obtaining the native, or elfentia!
Salts of Vegetables, from their crude JuiCESi
^ ^;^ E X A M p L E /;^ the Juice
of the plant S o r r e c
Ihe frocefs. K ^'W^ A KE any plant ■whatfoe-ver that is ripe, frefp gathered, in its perJ^ feEiion, green, and full of juice, as forrel for infianee ; bruife it well in a
ynarhle mortar, and then, imh a prefs, fqueez^e it flrongly out; ivaj]}, or boil
the p-eftngs tioice or thrice with a moderate quantity of fair water, and
fqueeze them out again, ihen mix the federal liquors together ; let them,
ftand a little in a quiet place to fettle, and afterzvards run them thro' a flannel-bag, that all the liquor may beco^ne clear. Wlien this is done, boil it up in
a glaz^ed vejfel, over a clear, gentle fire, to the conf.ftence of a thin fyrup ; thenpour it into an unglax^ed earthen pan, and upon the furjace of the liquor let ct
proper quantity of clear oil be hd.ged, to dejend it from the external air. In
this ftate let the liquor remain in a cool cellar for the fpace of fix or eight
months ; and during this time there will fljoot to the fides of the vejfel a largequantity of a darhifh, fnline, crufiy matter, ichich is the native or eflentiai
lak of forrel ; ivhilfl an oily and terref rial, or fat muddy part faUs to the bot~
torn ; that being dry'd before the fire, and brought to a^ thick confifence, is com^
btiftible, and will burn away with a clear flame.
Camlm to be a. This indeed is s. tedious way of obtaining the native fait of a'
abfirved in it : \^.^^ .^ but it is the fhorteft that I am acquainted with. The veffely
wherein the liquor is put to {hoot, ought not to be of glafs, tho' that
wou'd have all the advantages of tranfparency, becaufe its fmoothnefs
wou'd hinder the flicking of the fait to its fides j and fo the operation be rendered ftill more tedious j but the juice eafily infinuating it
felf into the pores of an unglazed earthen veflel, has a great advantage
in (hooting its faline fpiculx to the fides. And in this cafe, the want oi
tranfparency intheveffel may very well befupplied by that of the oil poured
upon the furface of the liquor,- which oil will give us the opportunity of
©bferving the fteps of the procefs, at the fame time that by keeping
cut the air, it keeps the liquor from falling into fermentation, and prevents the veget-ation and growth of mouldinefs,. or a mucilaginous fub'
ftance
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ilance thereon j which would prove a very great impediment to the formation of the faline cryftals ; being it felf the fait now rendered in fome
meafure volatile.
4. This crufty matter, being freed from its liquor, feparated from the f'^^ »'/«»»<?■ <»f
fides
the by
vefl'el,
immediately
clean from
its adhering
muclagi-""'^""''
nous of
fices,
repeated
moderatewafhed
aftufions
of warm
water, and
then
gently dry'd, will exhibit the native fait of forrel in the very manner
wherein it prxexifted in the plant ; for this procefs has done no
more than barely freed the fait from the infpiflated juice j nothing being
employed in it to caufe a change but reft; which fuftered the faline parts
■fpontaneoufly to flioot and form themfelves into cryftals. And this is
the only fak that chemiftry aftords us unaltered, or as nature produces
it ; in which cafe it never appears to be alkaline, from what plant foever it be obtained. And therefore it was well obferved of Helmont^
that the fait gain'd from vegetables by calcination, is greatly altered
by the operation, and very different from the native or eflential fait,
or from what it naturally is in the compofition of plants.
5 . Thefe native falts differ in their nature and medicinal virtues ^"'^^,^'^^1;''' ,
with
the plant
; whence
there comes
be a VQ-{fJ'"fJl,
ry great
varietyto ofwhich
them they^
: butbelonged
they may
all be reduced
and toconfidered
imder three general tribes or fpecies; -yf;:,. (i.) Thofe of the acid, aftringent, or very auftere vegetables, as of unripe fruits, &c. which perfetSIy refemble the tartar of wine. (2.) Thofe of the fucculent or watery plants, which contain but very little oil ; fuch as endive, fuccory, ■
fumatory, houfe leek, &c, and thefe come nearly up to the nature of nitrej
being a very pure kind of fait, and readily foluble in water ; whence
they are commonly called nitrous falts ; and on account of their cooling
virtue come to be employed in burning fevers, and other inflammatory
difeafes. (3.) and laftly, Thofe of the oily or vifcid vegetables; as all
of the aromatic and agglutinant kind. Thefe afford it but in very fmall
quantities ; or fcarce at all, till by due courfe of fermentaion they have
firft thrown off their more vifcous and oleaginous parts. For oil and
vifcid juices greatly obftrtid the fliooting of this fait into cryftals j
whence they run rather into faeces and impurities, than any properly faline fubftance. But if once their oil be extrafted from them, the remaining juice will readily enough afford fuch a fait. Thus, from the
unfermented juice of an aromatic, odoriferous plant, fuch as mint, fennel,
ahife, &c. 'tis very difficult to gain the native fait. And hence it is
that all fat wines, as canary, CTc. fcarce depofite any tartar at all ; but
fuch as are (harp, thin and poorer, throve it off in very great plenty.
Thus from the juice of tamarinds, or our prefent fubjefl:, forrel, this effential fait, is obtainable in great plenty ; and from thofe of the watery plants, fuch as endive, brooklime, &c. which are not acid, in very
large quantities ; but then 'tis not fo
We may therefore eftablifh& kind
it as
£ rich.
2

^6
a kind
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of rule, that the more oily any plant is, the lefs native fait it wilt
afford by the treatment of this procefs ; and vice verfa.
jHo-i- tkey Jlioot ^_ After the fame manner, when any fermented juices of fucculenc vemfermeateii. gef-^bies, as thofe of fammer-fruits for inftance, and particularly of tart
'
"
grapes, are committed to veflels of wood ; they in time throw off their
native fait, otherwife called tartar, or wine-flone, to the fides thereof;
and this always in greater plenty, as the fermented juice or wine is the
more fpiritlefs, acid, auftere, and of a thick confiftence, before it was
put up. If the wine be very rich and oily, twill fcarce denofite any tartar
at all ; for which reafon tis never afforded by muft. But in fudi rich aad
unftuous wines, a matter falls to the bottom of the cask, in the form
of an oily feculence. The purer or more tranfparent and colourlefs
the wine, the finer and whiter will be the tartar. Hence that of
RheniJJ} wine is ufually prefer'd to all other kinds. But when the wine
is red, its tartar alfo appears of the fame colour. We Ihall hereafter
make it appear that thefe eflential falts, afforded either by the crude or
fermented juices of vegetables, are not in themfelves fimple or uncompounded bodies, but refolvable or reducible into water, earth, fpirit,
different oils, and falts of all kinds, fixed and volatile, acid and urinous ;and from thence we (hall learn in what form they exift in their
refpeftive fubjefts. For they will be found to contain an aqueous, and a
vifcous, acid, unftuous fpirit ; a large quantity of a very volatile penetrating oil, and a great proportion of one that is fixed and lefs penetrating; aconfiderable deal of the matter of a fixed alkaline fait;
a very large proportion of earth ; and to be of an acid, rather than an
alkaline nature.
Their meilicu y, "The medicinal virtues of thefe falts being the fame with thofe of
ml virtues, ^j^^-^ refpeftive plants, they may be more commodioufly and advantaceoufly exhibited than the fimples themfelves, or their juices ; becaufe
a lefs dofe of fuch a fait will contain the virtues of a much larger of
the plant; and is alfo readier to be reduced into a proper form for taking. Thus an ounce of the effential fait, or tartar of tamarinds, for
inftance, diffolved in any proper vehicle, and drank, will prove as purgative as thrice the fame quantity of the fruit.

PROCESS

VIII.

Exhihiting tie manner of preparing medicated SALTS from
vegetables by calcination^ after the manner of T A C H EN I U S ; by an Example in recent Rofemary.
l-'D^'^ rofemary, or any other green, recent, fucculent fiant, that has been
t; t er
T(>eproeejs. j-j» gathered before it buds, or puts out its flowers, into an iron fan, clofe
the top -with a plate of the fame metal, and place it over live coals,
covered- at
-'
that
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that the fuljeEi may he gently fcortched, ivlthcfit taking fie, or Ueingmade to flame, till the whole plant- is red'iced to a black body, or coal. (2.)
I'hen the cover being taken cfl, the fuijeSl, thus torrefied, will begin to floine,
ffarkle atid glow ■ during which time it mtift be continually flir'd about with an
iron rod, till at length it ceafes to give any more figns of ignition ; or till it: ■
is reduced to white afioes. (3,) When thefe ajhes ceafe to fparkle, and are
grown perjeElly white, fut them into an iron pot, ptir a proportionable quantity
of rain-water upon them, and boil them together^ over a naked fire, for the fpace
of half an hour ; or tiU the water has extraSied all the faline tajie from the
afies ; which ought, in the mean time, to be frequently ftirrd up from the bottom
with an iron ladle. Ihen filtre the lixivium, or run it thro a double flannel
into another wide and open iron veffel or pan ; and in this exhale away the fuperfluous jnoifiure, over a firong naked fire , But when the remainder begins to grow
thick, let it be kept carefully flirring ; and thus at length it will become dry,
and when removed from the fire, appear in the form of a grey or dark-coloured
mafs, which is the medicated fait of rofemary, prepared after the manner of
Tachenius.

oj

3. If this fait be now put into a dean iron crucible, covered to keep^^'''^*'' ""'
out the duft, &c. and cemmitted to an open fire, 'twill flow like nitre j """^''•
and if, after having remain'd for fome time in this ftate, it be poured out
upon a metalline plate, we fiiall have a faline mafs farther purified than
the former, and either of a whitifhj or a brownifh, a grey, or a lead-eolour, capable of being cut into pieces of any figure.
3. This fak will be made ftill purer and finer by farther folutions in
frefh water, and repeated filtration and exhalation; fo that at length it
might be brought into a fine tranfparent cryftalline fubftance : but fo
much trouble is no ways requifite to fit it for medicinal ufes.
4. The fubjefts. defigned to afford this fait in its greateft perfedion,^'^^'*"'''^" '* *
fait, and"^""""'
volatile
but little
abound
fhcnidthey
to the beft
and gathered
be
in advantage,
the leaf, before
put out
their in
flowers
; becaufe
at
that time they moft abound in fait : but after the fpring is far advanced,
and the flowers appear, they grow more oily, and lofe a great deal ot
their faline part. And the more gently we proceed in torrefying them,
the larger quantity of fait they will afford. 'Tis thus reducing the
plant to a coal, in a clofe veflel, which ftifles the fire, keeps in
the fmoke, and fixes the oil, that conflitutes the manner ufed by Tachenius in the preparation of falts ; which therefore go by his name, becaufe
he was the firft who accurately defcribed the procefs, in his Hippocrates chemicus : not that he was the original inventor; for they feem to
have been more anciently known : and Raymond Lutly, with many other
chemifts, were well acquainted with them, before the time of Tachenius.
But if his method were not made ufe of, or if the plant were fuffered to
burn out in the open air, a great part of what is volatile in it would be

loft to the fait i whichj in that cafe, would become highly sauftic or
Eery s;

o8

:
;
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fiery: but this we would here avoid. The defignof our procefsis noc
to give us a corrofive fait, after the common method in which the trading chemifts prepare their fait of wormwood, by fetting fire thereto,
and burning it till all its combuftible parts are confumed in a crackling flame or blaze; for bj this means they can never obtain a balfamic
or faponaceous fait, which ought to contain a proportion of oil ; and
which by our method is kept in it; whence our fait is alfo termed
medicated, on account of the great virtues which, by this treatment, ic
comes-to have in medicine, as we (hall fee hereafter. A coal is nothing but
a terreftrial vegetable matter, wherein there remains fuch a proportion of
oil, as renders it black, and combuftible; and may be prepared as well
•from linen cloth, as the loppings of a tree ; for they would then differ
only in regard of their bulk or fubftance, and not of their nature.
And if the fubjefl: of our procefs (hould remain ftifled, or clofe covered down in the torrefying veifel, over the fire, for the fpace of a
whole year, yet, during all that time, it would continue in the ftateofa
coal; but if after this, the external air be let in upon it, the oil, that
was condenfed and fixed in the torrefadion, will immediately be in great
meafure confumed, and the black body appear in the form of whitifh
a{hes. When the fire is thus fuffocated or ftifled in the fubjeft, the
afties, to which it is afterwards reduced, are of a redder colour than thofe
obtained
by means
of an
open which
fire; and
the that
morein it
is fuft'ocated,
redder thefe
allies will
prove:
fhews
fuch
a cafe the the
oil
is more intimately mixed and united with the fait of the plant. And
the greater this degree of rednefs is, the better are the falts, and the
lefs alkaline or fiery. When the oil is thus united with the fait, and
fixed in it by the fire, they together conftitute a faponaceous body,
which will readily flow with heat : whereas the falts, prepared by an
open flame, requires the utmoft degree of heat to run them. If the
fire were not fufficiently ftifled in the fubjed, the colour of its fait
will be too white. But 'tis fcarce poffible to determine the colour of
it beforehand ; there are fo many circumftances which may
caufe it to vary. If a little fmoke Ihould any way mix therewith,
'twould turn it of a blackifh colour ; and thus fometimes it appears
white, bluifln, grey, or lead-coloured; but 'tis always efteemed the beft
for being of a brown colour, eafy of fufion, and not corrofive or
fiery.

Tviedec'md ufas 5- The properties and medicinal virtues of thefe medicated falts,
.«///»« ^)-c;>^w- prepared after the manner of our prefent procefs, are very confiderable.
von.
p(j^^ j^Qj. being of a cauftic or fiery nature, but of a proper faline
tafte, tliey come nearly up to the native falts of vegetables ; as containing
a large proportion of native oil, by means whereof they are the
moft mild and gentle of all the falts obtained from plants by incineration
or calcination. They may alfo, on account of their virtues and faline nature, be ufed inftead o£ common or fea-falt. Thus Pliny cells us of
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people, that live about the Alps, who, wanting the convenience of feafnlt, prepare one for themfelves by burning the plants that the place
affords, which ferves them very well for their ordinary ufes. They are
not of a very alkaline nature; or greatly oppofite to acids, of which
they abforb or drink in but little. They relax or grow foft in the air,
but can fcarce be made to run therein- tho' they diflolve in water, and
eafily flow in the fire; by which laft property they are diHinguifhedfroni
fixed alkaline falts. They readily mix with every fluid of the human
body,
except the oily, with which they unite more flowly. Theywith great eafe enter, and with full force, into the blood, and the lympha; but it may be queftioned whether they can ever infinuate themfelves
into the fine canals- of the nerves, upon account of the grofsnefs of
their fubftance ; for their Uxi'vitim will not pafs thro' a large heap
of fand ,• and we can find little or no tafte in the fpinal marrow, except in thofe parts of it where the blood appears to run. And
this
may be the reafon why in nervous cafes the art of medicine has no
greater effeflr.
They are capable of refolving the coagulated humors
of the human body; and greatly attenuate the juices of it. They will
nor, however, diflolve the ftone in the bladder; norprefently wear away
the gouty matter that is once lodged and fixed in the joints. By their
acrimony, they gently ftimulate the folids, or veflels of the human
body, without corroding them ; and confequently they raufl: neceflarily
prove deobfl:ruent or aperitive; fince they aft as well by ftimulating
the folids, as by diluting and diflblving the fluids; in which operation
they are greatly affifted by their gravity.
They forward and promote
both the natural fecretions and excretions of the body: for whatever
ftimulates the folids, dilutes the fluids, or diflblves the coagulated juices, mufl: neceflarily foUicit and promote all manner of feparation and
evacuation, efpecially in the blood and lympha.
And confequently they
mufl: be fudorific, diuretic and cathartic;, and ad as well in the prirms
njia, as after having paffed the lafteals. Whatever thins the blood,
diflblves the other juices, and opens the mouths of the fubcntaneous
vefleis, fo that the fluids plentifully derived thither may there pafs off,
is called a fudorific.
Whatever does the fame in refpe(S to the glands
of the kidneys, we term a diuretic : and that a cathartic, which after a
fimilar manner, renders the faeces of the intefl:ines moveable, by lubrica-r
ting the paflages, or deriving proper moifl:ure plentifully into them,
fiom the fecretory vefleis, with which they are lined ; when the fame
ftiraulus, continuing to ad, will foUicit their ejeftion by the mufcles,
whofe office it is. Confequently,
thefe falts muft be ferviceable inchronical difeafes; where the vis vita is decayed, and a vis inertia
reigns. All the phyficians, from the days of Hippocrates down to the
prefent time, agree in this, that chronical difeafes proceed from a glutinous matter a vifcidity, or a lentor in the vefleis, whicli retardsthe freedom of their aftion ; and if this- be aduaHy the cafe, a bet£.££-=

gv^
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ter iTiedicine could fcarce be contrived for the removal of them, than

our medicated falts. Dr. Sydenham, tho' an enemy to chemiftry, was
beholden to it for the fait of our procefs ; which he obtained by
■ ordering the afhes to be boiled in wine, and the ftrained liquor to
be drank in cafes of the dropfy. But we are to obferve, that falts
Ihould by no means be exhibited where the conftitution is already
faline, or where the folids are too weak to fuftain their aftion.
There are various methods of adminiftring thefe medicated falts,
which may be differently fuited, according to the defign or intention of the phyfician. But in general, they ought to be taken in a
morning, upon an empty ftomach, in the quantity of five grains up
to that of a dram, or more, as the conftitution may require, for a
dofe ; to be diffolved in a proper proportion of fair water, for a
draught. But when 'tis defign'd to ad as a cathartic, the patient ought
over-night to fwallow a few grains of aloes, made up into a pill ; or
half a fcruple of the Pilula Ruffi. ; that the medicine, which is indifferent of itfelf, and undetermined to any particular way, may be direded to the prima via, and exert its virtue upon them. To forward the operation, the perfon may, without danger, take a walk
in the open air, fo that he does not fall into a fweat ,• for this is a
thing that works with great gentlenefs, and gives no difturbance to
the body.
When we would have our fait work by urine, no purgative fhould
be taken on the night preceding; but fome warmifh liquor, fuch as
tea, whey, or the like, ought to be drank off freely, during the operation, inthe morning. And by obferving this diredion, 'tis incredible what a quantity of urine will be difcharged. For the fame
purpofe, likewife, a light lixivium might be made, by dillblving a fmall
proportion of our medicated fait in a large one of clean rain-water ;
by which means there will be inftantly prepared an artificial water
of greater virtues than thofe of the diuretic fprings, or even the
Spaw itfelf, and capable of being drank in the fame manner: the
patient walking about in the cool air, which by contrading the excretory veifels of the skin, will determine the fluids the more to the
kidneys.
When it is intended to caufe a diaphorelis, 'tis proper to take it
in bed, and to drink a large draught or two of fome hot liquor
upon it, fuch as fack-whey, fage-tea, a decodion of faffafras, or the
like ; and by this means it will admirably break away and diffolve all
manner of concretions or coagulations, form'd in the blood-veffels or
lymphatics. This fait alfo is a very powerful medicine in ftubborn fevers, or tertian agues. The quantity of three drams thereof being diffolved in water, and taken at feveral times, in the interval of two
paroxyfms will feldom fail to cure an obttinate tertian, or quartan
ague.
For by its penetrating and adive virtue, it breaks away all
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obftrudions in the capillaries, and opens a paflage for the impaded
matter to efcape at, through the glands of the skin ,■ whereby all
the febrile lentor is at length diflolved, and carried clean out: of the
body. But, then we muft be careful to what perfons we ufe our
remedy
thereof
fuch as
order.

; and be well affur'd they are able to undergo the operation
,* for it might prove of very ill confequence to give it to
are phthifical, heftical, or labour under any inflammatory difLaftly, our fait is an ineftimable medicine in all hypochondria-

cal and hyfterical cafes. 'Tis furprizing how well it fucceeds with
valetudinarians, or patients of a fedentary, ftudious life, who are generally coftive, and apt to be left more fo by the common cathartics,
after they have once perform 'd their office ; whence, by a frequent
repetition of them, this fort of patients are commonly made worfe than
they were before. But our medicated falts are fo friendly to the body,
and fo gently difcharge the inteflines of their load, as to leave the
belly foluble, and the patient in an eafy and compofed flate.

PROCESS

IX,

Exhibiting the manner of preparing the Medicated Salt of the eighth ProcesSj from Dry Plants ^ hy an example in
dried Rosemary.
I. TTF any green, rife, fucculent flam, be gathered in its proper feafon, when Theprtcefs.'
J[ the "weather is fair, and carefully dry'd in the floade, fo as not to lofe
all the odoriferous water of our firfl procefs, and, as foon as it is dry, be treated
in the very, fame manner with the fubjeEl of the eighth procefs ; it will exhibit altogether ibe fame phammena, and afford the fame kind of fait, only the
fubjeEl in this cafe being dry d or deprived of its fuperfuous moijiure, before 'tis
committed to the operation, the torr^faBion will here be fooner perform'd,

1. Hence we are furnifh'd with a way of preparing the medicated fait its »fi,
oil'achenius, with more expedition, eafe, and cheapnefs, without at all
impairing its virtues.

^
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P R O C E S S

X.

^xhihiting the milgar method of prep ariiig, fixed falts ^ from 'vege-^
tables^ by calcination^ after the manner of the trading Chemifts i hy an Example in the drydjialks (?/Rofemary.
Xhi.-^rocefs.

i. "^ AT any dried vegetable, or part thereof as here the flalks of'rofemary^,
J j upon a clean open hearth ; and with the flame- of a taper, or the like,
applied to the bottom of the fubjeSi fet fire thereto, and it will immediately
begin to fmoke, crackle, or hifs, flame out, or blaz.e, and at length jail down.
into whitiflj afbes ; which are to be flirrd about ivith a flick, till they perfeHly
ceafeto fparkle.
(2.) "Thefe afljes, thus kept moving about,_ till not the leafi
fpark of fire appears among them., will becoine very white and faline ; and being
treated after the manner of thofe in our eighth procefs, will afford a much whiter.
fait than that of Tachenius, at the fame time that it is vaflly more cauftic, or
fiery, more oppofite to acids, fpecifically lighter, and approaching nearer to the

nature of fix'd alkali.
'Bhrnomena oh- 2. In this operation we may obferve, (i.) That in thofe parts where
fsrved.therein. ^j^^ fubjea flamed, there was no fmoke to be feen.
(2.) That the
fmoke at firft was light and fmall, but increafing by degrees, grew
thicker and blacker, and then vanifli'd in a crackling flame.
(3.) That
the apex and fides of the whole flame were covered and forrounded
with a fmoky cloud.
(4.) That in thofe parts where the fmoke was
thickeft, the flame broke out the fooneft.
(5.) That all the remaining
matter which had any blacknefs in it, continued to burn ; but as foon as
ever the blacknefs difappear'd, the fame matter would no longer be
ignited.
(6.) And, laftly, that if thefe aflies, during the time they
were black and fparkled, vieve. put into a clofe iron veffcl, every
way defended from the air, they would ftill remain ignited fo long
as any black fpeck was to be feen among them.
Mmpcrformj^ fn order to obtain this fait in large quantities, to the heft advan«i/c '"^'V^ '"'- tage, or the greateft profit, 'tis the method, when the firft parcel of the
"^ "
vegetable
to afbes,
more ofquantity
the fame of
kindaflies
uponis
them, andfubjed
repeatis reduced
the operation
till tothelaydetircd
obtained : all which muft be kept continually ftirring about, fo long
as any apparent fire remains in them, or till they are become perfeflly
white. For as long as any plant either fparkles, or retains a blacknefs in calcination, its aflips will not diflblve to advantage by
being boiled in water, or give out their fait thereto. It would be
an idle attempt to go about obtaining any quantity of fix'd fait
from black afhes, or coals ; wherein it is too much lock'd up by the
oil, which is the caufe of their blacknefs, to be extraded with ivater. But when once this oil is entirely driven off by a proper ignition, the fait will eafily dillolve away from the aflaes.
4> We
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4. We need not be curions in the choice of our fubjefts for thisThe condu^ons
procefs, if they are but gathered at the fealbn when they moft abound in'" l'^^^^"''^'*
from^'^°
afford asthe
vegetablesThusmayit might
fait
them,; fince
as welltheas vilefl:
the nobleft.
wellfait
havewe beenwant
prepared
from bean-ftalks, the cuttings of the vine, the loppings of the xvil- .
low, the plant kali, hay, ftraw, dXc. without any remarkable difference
from that afforded us by our rofemary. Nay, the mixture of a number
of plants together will yield it, fo as fcarce to be diflinguifhed from the
fait of any one particular plant ; provided the requilite care is taken
in the preparation. From whence we have a remarkable inftance of the
power- of hre or flame, to deftroy the fpecific medicinal virtues of all
manner of vegetable fubftances. I will not, hoxvever, be poficive that
there abfoluteiy is no difference at all between fuch allies, or iuch
falts of plants ; but if there be any, 'tis too fmall to be difcovered
by the joint affiflance of all our fenfes together.
5, We have now feen, that there are two different ways of oh- ■^he different^
taining falts from vegetables ; the one without the affiflance o{ dre, between this
and the other with^ir.
(i.) Thofe obtained without the and
help af-'
o{f''°'^'f'"'^J""^
^J"""^'
from vegetable juices, both before
of themfelves,
(hoot, have
fire,
ter they
undergone
fermentation ; and thefe are called the native or eflential falts of plants. (2.) By the affiftance of fire, we obtain
two other different falts from vegetablesj viz,, by calcining them, after the
manner oiTacheniuSy and ftifling the flame j and by burning them, or fuffering them to flame away in the open air. The method of T'achenhis
affords us a fait in greater plenty than the other, on account of its
keeping in the oil of the plant, and in fome meafure mixing it with .
the fixed fait thereof; whereby the fpecific gravity of it is increafed
to almoft the double of what it is in the fixed falts prepared after the
manner of the (hops. Whence we are given to fee the foundation
for a difference between the ivvo, as to their obvious properties and
medicinal virtues*.

P R O C E S S

XI.

BjxhiUtiiig the manner of producing Fix'd Alkali, or a moji corrofi've^fery^ alkaline fait ^ from vegetables i by an example in
the ajhes of the tenth Process.
I.Tpi/r the pure white e^m of our lafl procefs into a Haffian cru- -,. ^^^,^^
X7 cil>le, and commit it to a firong, open fire, for the fpace of a few
hours, fo that the fubjeEt may he kept continually fluid, without vitrifying or
* One of the principal riiedicinal virtues of
the fait of this procefs is, that when mixed
with a due proportion of the juice of lem
mons, as m the quantity of a dram with three
ouncesof the juice, to flop any violent fits of

vomitings which it does in a furprizing
inanner. The fak of wormwood, indeed, is
commonly prefcribed for this pyrpofe ; but
the chemifts well know, that a cheaper pre
F^ will ferve the tHtn
paration

^A
ymning
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into glafs. (2.) 1 hen the crucible beingremoved from the fire, and fufjered to cool., dijfvlve the a/ha in water, filtve thefolution, exhale it away in an
cpen ironvclJel, with a firong heat, and keep it Jtirring about zoith an iron rod,
or ladle, towards the end of the of eration, till the remaining matter coagulates into a uery dry and white mafs. (3.) Put this mafs into a very jlniig crucible,
cover it clufe, and place it in a vehement fire, that the matter may runjor two or
three hours, upon luhich it will gradually turn of a blue or green colour ; then pour
it out into a metalline dlflo, and it is the fixed alkali, or lixivious fiery fait we
wanted.

.
,^
2. Great care muft be had in preparing this fait, to
e.l>jen'dmit. crucible, into a pan that is perfedly dry ; for fliould
moifture bepieces,
lodgedandtherein,
wouldnoife
inftantly
thoufand
with a it
violent
throw break
them

pour it out o£ the
the leaft drop of
the around,
vefl'el into
all
witha

fuch a force, as wou'd be highly dangerous, or prejudicial to the
lookers on. It might be more convenient, in fome cafes, to pour it
upon a dry metalline plate, rather than a veffel, on account of
the difficulty there would be to get it out ; for unlefs, from
its being firfl: emptied out of the crucible, you keep it continually
ftirring to break its parts, it will prefently harden into a folid lump,
and adhere fo ftrongly to the fides of the receiving vefl'el, as not
eafily to be loofen'd and freed from them. And if it be fuffer'd to
remain in this ftate for any time, the air will run it into a liquor;
for it is highly attractive of moifture, and cannot poffibly be kept
dry in any vellel, tho' of ftone or metal, but one of glafs ; which alfo
muft be very clofely flopped, to prevent its running. Nay, if it be
kept der,initwill
a glafs,
flopp'd with a cork, and tied over with a bladin timedole
relent.
Nature of the
3. This fait is always the more corrofive, alkaline and fiery, the
preparation, longer it was kept in fufion, and the greater the degree of fire it
fnftain'd ; provided it was not vitrified thereby. During its ftay herein, it continually changes from one colour to another, in the order of
grey or brownifti, white, blue, green, dusky, reddilh, or marble-colour'd ; according to which feveral colours, its degrees of ftrength
are gradually heightened, till at length it becomes fo highly corrofive, that being flightly applied to the body of any animal, it immediately eats away the flefh to the very bone ; whence it feems to be
nothing but a parcel of concentrated fire. There was a difmal inflance, mentioned by Tachenius, of this cori'ofive power of our fait at
Venice ; where a man, happening to fall into a large boiling cauldron
of its lixivium, had all the flefti taken off from his bones in an inftant-;
fo that the people, who immediately came to his afliftance, drew out a
perfect skeleton inftead of a man.
^
, •
4- All manner of vegetable fubftances will afford this corrofive fait.
gi/j. Thus it may be prepared from their juices, decoftions, robs, defruta,
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extrafts. eflentlal falts, obtained either before or after fermentation,
the meaicatcd fait of "Tachenhis, and the feveral parts of plants. But
different fubjeds yield it in different quantities; and require different
lengths of time, and different degrees of fire to bring it to the requifite corrofivenefs or acrimony. No fubjed affords it fooner, in greater plenty, or of greater ftrength than tartar, and the plant kali.
The cuttings of the vine will alfo yield it to advantage. The Ruffta
pot-aihes are prepared from the loppings of trees, after the fame manner with thofe in the fecond ftep of our prefent procefs ; and by
the fame means reduced to a dry mafs, that breaks into lumps, which is
the more efteemed for appearing of a blue or greenifh colour; tho'
they generally appear of a grey one. Thefe cauftic or lixivious falts,
were heretofore prepared in Egyft only, from the thorny plant kali,
which there grew in great plenty upon the fandy foil, near the feafliore : and hence all fixed falts probably came to be called alkalies. The
lixivium, or fait of this plant, they called by the Arabic n'SLvne, Sotha, i
and hence, at this day, the foap-boilers among us call the fait prepared in the fame manner, Soda.
5. The fire employed in our prefent procefs, ought to be violent, And i» what
or
proceed
fo were
(lowly,raifed
as toto require
feve-a ^^""^''*
ral elfe
days,theto operation
fin.fh it ; would
but if,
the heat
too great
degee, the fubjed would be vitrified, and fo our labour be loft. For
fome proportion of earth will for ever remain in the fait, and render it liable to be converted into glafs; which is nothing elfe but
a. mixture of fixed alkahne fait, and earth or fand run together by
a very violent fire ; in which operation the fait corrodes or diflblves
the earth into a fubflance thac is at firft dark, but by the farther adion of the fire, becomes tranfparent. And thus the afhes of all plants
are capable of being run into glafs by a ftrong heat, as Z.ear, an
antient commentator upon the books of Mofes, has long ago obferved.
6. The fait prepared afrer the m'.nner of this procefs, is endowed i'^ fa/ww.
with the following properties,
(i.) A fiery tafte ; for if the fmalleft
particle of it be applied to the tongue, 'twill prove extremely pungent,
send, and coirofive, burn into it like a fire-coal, and caufe an ulcer that
requires fome days time to heal again. (2.) No manner of fmell ;
only when mixed with the faliva of the mouth, and held near the
rioftrils, it affords an urinous fcent. But this does not feem to proceed from the fixed alkali, fo much as from the failva, which contains n'liiGus faks. For 'tis the nature of our preparation to unite
jtfelf wih all other falts, fo as to fuffer them to appear in their own
f'.rm, £;''J with their peculiar properties. (3.) A cauftic virtue; whereby it '■••]'<{ eat away and confume all the foft parts of a human body;
and in iime corrode even the bones themfelves. (4.) An hoftility to
acids ,■ V !.h all which it makes a conflict, boils up, and deftroys or
changes-.

^6
changes
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their nature, (j.j A power of diiToIving the various concre'
ted juices of the body, except thofe of a ftony nature. (6.) A faculty of uniting with all manner of gummy, refinous, and fulphureous bodie.s. (y.) A difpoficion to mix with all oily or unfcuous bodies, fo as to compofe a foap : by which property it is that a lixivium
of it readily gets the oil out of animal bones, and leaves them pure and
white. Whence we have a method of preparing beautiful skeletons.
(8.) A power of running all terreflirial fubftances into glafs, by means of
a ftrong fire, (p.) It relents in the air, and atcrads a quantity of water out of it ; which, tho' ftrongly detained by it, may sgain be drawn
out by diftillation. It alfo appears to drink in fome acid falts from the
air ; becaufe by frequently running per deliquium, therein it becomes a
fait of a different kind. (lo.) It is fixed in the fire, (ii.) It compounds
into a faline form with acids, which is determinable by them, fo as to
fl&brd a variety of falts. Thus if it be put into fpirit of nitre, it will
iaccefiively attraft the nitre, and it felf become falt-petre. So if vinegar Be poured upon it, the fluid will be converted into infipid water.;
and its acid parts remain abforbed by the fix'd fait. But in fome
mixtures it may afford neutral falts, of a middle nature between acid
and alkali. In the fpirit of alum it will turn into alum; and in the fpirit fea-falt, it will become fea-falt it felf. And this rule appears to be
uriverfal. (12) It penetrates all the veflels wherein 'tis kept in fufion ;
efpecially thofe that are made of earth. And fometimes it will corrode the brafs or iron cap, or ftopple, of the glafs which contains it, fo
that it may be crumbled between the fingers. (13) It precipitates a
red powder from a folution of corrofive fublimate in water j and turns
the juices of violets, rofes, turnfol, C^c. of a green colour. (14.) When
mix'd with thrice its quantity of chalk, bone-aflies, potters earth, or the
Hke, and expofed to a violent fire, it cannot be brought to flow, but

becomes volatile, and flies off into the air. (ij.) Laftly, 'Tis a produiftion of art, not of nature ; and never to be obtained without the afiiftance of fire. * All true fixed alkaline falts confbantly poffefs thefe
properties, and may indifferently be obtained from all manner of vegetables, without retaining any thing of the fpecific difference obfervable between them ; as Doftor Slare in the Pbilofophical T'ranfaElions of
the royal fociety at London, has fully (hewn. Tacheniui, indeed, was of a
contrary opinion. He fuppofed that all fixed falts conftantly retained
fome of the nature and fpecific virtues of the particular plant that
afforded them. And this may be true of the falts prepared from
afhes which were not thoroughly calcined ; and therefore have fome part
of the oil of the vegetable remaining in them ; which may well caufe a
fpecific difference. But when fuch afhes remain long ignited, and are
become perfedly white and free from oil, whatever was fpecific or peculiar in the plant, and depended upon its oil, is wholly deftroyed thereby.
* The Egyptim nitre appears to be a natural fix'd alkali,

7. The
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7. The medicinal virtues of our fixed alkali are thefe, ("i.) It deftroys ^'■' '»f'^'""^^
all' manner of acids in the human body, wherever it meets with them. 1'Z""
Oil of tartar will take off the violent acidity ot' oil of vitriol ; and much
more ealily mortify the milder acids which lodge in the human body.
(2.) It makes an ebullition or effervefcence with acids; and after it
is faturated, forms itfelf with them into a third kind of fait, of a
neutral nature, and harmlefs or beneficial to the body. During this effervefcence itmoves it felf every way from its centre of magnitude ;
and by this means raifes the fpirits that were opprefled by a fuftbcating
acid. Thus in hyfteric cafes proceeding from an acid caufe, this fait is
of wonderful efEcacy. It attenuates and refolves whatever was coagulated by acids ; and breaks the texture of any glutinous matter. It
difpofes the oily parts of the fluids to unite with the aqueous, and blends
them together after the nature of foap. It diffolves and breaks away
all manner of coagulations formed by the bile, lympha, blood and ferum, or any compofitions of them. 'Tis endowed with a great ftimulating
virtue or acrimony, whereby it excites the nervesand fibres of the body, to
as to make them perform their refpedive offices with brisknefs and vigor j whence it will prove diuretic, fudorific and purgative. And confequently it muft be a powerful medicine in fuch difeafes, as proceed from a lentor, or any glutinous, undiuous, acid matter lodged in
particular parts of the body ; fiich as the dropfy, where the liver and
vifcera are found, the jaundice, the fcurvy from an acid caufe, the
gout, '&<^- Thus in that fpecies of the gout, which is caufed by a predominating acid, a few drops of the oil of tartar per deliquium, taken
once a week, in a glafs of wine, is an excellent medicine; but muft never be ufed when the body already abounds with alkalies. And in all
hot and inflammatory conftitutions and difeafes, all colliquative or malignant fevers, the fmall-pox, the mealies, all peftilential cafes, and
ivherever the body tends to a ftate of alkaline corruption ; when the
blood is in too great motion ; where the folids and fluids are too much
diffolved and melted down by a long continuance of chronical difeafes;
where there are figns of a predominating volatile alkali ; where the
bile is too much diluted and attenuated; and where the lungs are ulcerated, &c. in all thefe cafes our fait mufl: be avoided as poifon ; becaufe it would here increafe the difeafe, and might eafily prove mortal.
This fait may be fafely ufed internally, after the fame manner as was^ prefcribed in adminiftring the medicated fait oiTachenius : but the dofe of this ought not to exceed at hird of that- ; and
requires to be diluted with a larger proportion of water. In cafes of
chirurgery, our cauflic fait is of very great ufe; for it excellently cleanfes
and deterges foul, famous or phagedenic ulcers ; inftantjy puts a ftop
to gangrenes and mortifications-; takes down fungous flefh, and wears
:'..v'ay all manner of excrelSences, as warts^ the callous lips of wounds,
^jc. It likevvife ferves to make ilTues, and to open tumors, in order to

^8
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dlfcharge the matter of them : but it cannot be well applied in nervous parts ; becaufe of the gieat pain it wou'd in that cafe excite. To
flop a gangrene, we need only draw a line with it about the affe(5ted part,
which will immediately caufe an efchar, that, like a bar, prevents the
mifchief from fpreading farther: or if it is come to a mortification, the
part iTjou'd firft be fcarified, till the found flefh appears ; and then fome
of the lixivium cf our fait, being applied thereto, will induce an efchar, which may be afierwards ieparaced in the common manner.
Foul ulcers need only be waflied with a lixivium of it i and fungous
flefti, the callous lips of wounds, warts, &c. be gently touched with the
fait it felf in fubftance. But to open tumors, or make an ilfue, a fmall
portion of it ought, for fome time, to be kept upon the part, with a proper
bandage. Laftly, this fait will afford us an admirable, fafe and innocent cofmetic, to cleanfe the skin and take away the freckles, fpots,
or bre^ikings-out that are apt to deform it; as M, Homberg, in tht French
Memoirs elegantly informs us. To which purpofe we need do no more
than diflblve a little of it in a conliderable proportion of water, and frequently ufe the liquor as a wa(h.

PROCESS

XIL

Exhibiting the fMuner of purifying the Fix'd Salt(?/ the
eleventh Process, hy nmning it per deliquium.
Jhe ^rocefs. i. 'Yy LA 'CE the fiery alkaline fait of the preceding procefs in a crucible
earth
iron,ofand
to a proper
charcoal
fire, that
fait
may X^
flow,offor
the or[pace
furcommit
or fiveit hours
; or till
it becomes
of a the
reddijh
colour and vehemently cauftic. (2.) Dijfolve this in fait watery and let it ft and in
a cool place till it depofites a faline matter, in the form of cryflals, of a bitter
fafte, tho neither acid nor alkaline, but fomething fui generis, at the bottom,
to the containing vejfel; and which is afterwards with difficulty foluble in
rvater. If now the liquor that floats above this matter be exhaled away,
it will leave a furer fait behind it ; which being again committed to the
crucible, and placed in the former degree of fire, will become a moft violently
corrofive and fiery fait . (3.) Let this fait, thus prepared, be expofed in a wide
and open glafs vejfel, to the air of a cool cellar, and it will fwell, relent, grow
foft, and, at length, in part difjolve into a thick and heavy fluid; which
is to be cominitted to the fi.ltre. Tfhe matter which remains behind undiffolved, miift be expofed to the air again, till 'tis fit to paf the filtre ;
and the fame operation being repeated occafionally, the whole quantity
will at length be refolved into a limpid liquor,
and a portion of terreflrial
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Vejlrial matter or faces, incapable of any further folution. "The limpid liquor
feparated by the fltre, is called by the name of an alkaline oil, or oil of tar~

tar, made per deliquium.
2. If this limpid liquor be fuffered to ftand for any confiderable iimt Conuntii.
in a quiet place, faline cryftals will form themfelves at the bottom of the
ve'ffel, which cannot fo eafily be produced by any other method.
And if the fame tranfparent liquor, prepared per deliquium, be again exhaled to drynefs, diffolved in the air, and fufed in the
fire, for a number of times fuccefllvely ; it will at the laft go off wholly
into the air;
leaving only a fmall proportion of earth behind it.
5. The veffel wherein the fait is fet to run, fhould be of glafs, or glazed c/j«//ohs ani
earth at leaft, becaufe 'tis apt to corrode thofe of any other matter lobferviuiciK^
freely come at the''^''*""'^^ ""^' ,
and open
be wide
and it (hould
fubjeft
to difiblve
it. The
liquor,that
thattheis air
thusmay
made to flow by the
moifture of the air, ought rather to be decanted off, pure and limpid,
from the remaining part of the fubjeft, that is not hitherto diffolved,
than be committed to a filtre of paper, to fine and purify it ; becaufe,
as paper is made of linen rags, beat to a pulp, which is fattened or
held together by ftarch, the liquor is apt in pafling thro' it to diffolve
this glutinous fubftance, whereby the fait becomes impure, and afterwards depofites the greater quantity of ixcts when it comes to be run afrefli. The liquor, thus prepared, feems to have obtained the name of
oil, upon account of the undiuous ftate it appears in when firfl: 'tis run,
or before 'tis decanted off from its f^ces, or purified by the filtre :
not that it really has the properties of an oil ; for it is not inflammable,
but if thrown into the fire will put it out. The fxces which remain after the operation is finifhed, are merely terreftrial, and commonly appear of a black colour ; notwithftanding the liquor which depofits them
is pellucid, and the fait, at length, fo white. The prccefs of preparing
this lixivium per deliquium, is called philofophical filtration, on accoiinc
of the impoffibility of further refolving the terreftrial fsces it leaves behind it, or bringing the fait to a greater degree of purity. The fpecific
gravity of our oil is very confiderable ; it being the heavieft fluid we
know, excepting quick-filver and oil of vitriol ; and making an excellent menftruum, and as pure and ftrong a liquid alkali or lixivium, as
chemiftry can afford us.
for the bu-f"
it. "*"
prove'"'"'l'^
f
.
1 • the •
• of
1 fait
1 1 Jthe
•
/- 4.r If r in 1order
eleventh procefs
to n prepare
unels
or this, we Ihould add to it thrice its own quantity or any matter
that would prevent its fluxing, as tobacco-pipe-clay, chalk, or rather bonealVies, and thus expofe them to the fire after the former manner ; we
fhou'd obtain a very corrofive fait, and fit for our purpofe.
But then,
tho' the fait might be rendered fharper by this means, becaufe more fire
would be fixed in it during the operation ; yet a large quantity of the fait
it felf muft neceffarily be loft, becaufe being now rendered .volatile, ic
wou'd fly off into the air. To hinder the flowing of a fubjedl, promotesthe adion of the fire upon it ; which cannot fuftain fo great a viG
"
olence.
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olence, when kept in a perpetual flux. Thus if a quantity of fea-falt
were kept in fufion, for the fpace of twelve hours, it would fuffer no
change by the aftion of the fire during that time ; but if thrice its own
quantity of bone-a(hes be thrown along with it into the crucible, this
would keep it from fufing ; fo that by the aftion of the fire, it
would, in the fame time, be render'd fo (harp, as afterwards to afford
a corrofive fpirit ; the' a large pare thereof muft neceifarily have flown
away in the operation.

PROCESS

XIII.

Exhibiting the method of preparing the common cauftic, or the
ftrongeji and moji fiery of Fix'd Alkaline Salts, with
quick-lime, for chinirgical ufes.
Jhe p'ocefs. fT'y AKE of the fine dry qukk-lime ofUiegcone part, firong Ruffia /'OtI afoes two parts, place the afoes upon the lime, and expofe them together, in an iron veffel, to the air, till the lime falls to pieces, or appears to he
flaked; then pour upon them four times the whole quantity of hot -water, and
boil them together for fome hours; afterwards decant the clear liquor, and run it
hot thro' a filtre oj linen, fever al times doubled, and exhale it over a ftrongy
open fire, till it comes to a dry mafs ; which being put into an iron crucible, is
to be committed to a gentle heat, and there to be kept for fome hours, during
which the matter will flow like wax ; then pour it out upon a dry, copper plate^
and prefently, before it grows too cold, cut into oblong pieces oj a convenient Jtz,e ^
which are immediately to be put up into a dry, warm, glafs veffel, and fecured
from the aip: and thus we fljall obtain a proper cauRic £a\t for chirurgical ufes.

rhammend 06- 2. The pot-afl-ies being here made to relent, and diflfolve, by the moiferved therein. ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^j^.^ |.j^jg fej-^gg to flake, or extinguifh the quick-lime ,• from
whence we have a kind of dry eflFervefcence, in which the fire of the
lime being joined with that of the afhes, they together afford fo firong
a lixivium with water, tliat if the finger were to be put into it whilft
'tis boiling, it would inftantly eat it away to the bone. This lixivium
alfo will fuddenly defliroy papery but linen is better able to fuftain the
force of it, which therefore is here made choice of for the filtre, or
Itrainer ; for it would prefently diffolve any woollen fubflance to a gelly. 'Tis the property of the fait thus prepared to Row in a gentle
fire ; whereas the alkaline falts, prepared in the vulgar method, require
a vehement one to flux them. There is fcarce any thing which chemifts
have more eagerly fought after, as particularly Paracelfus, and If. Hollandus, than to incerate fix'd alkalies, as they term it ; that is to reduce
them, as it were, into the ftate and form of wax: which problem is
BOW folved by means of the prefent procefs.
For after our fait is

poured
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poured out upon the metalline plate, it may, before it grows too cold,
be readily cut and divided with a knife into parts of any figure, which
to fit for chirurgical ufes is commonly cylindrical ; for it will retain any
figure after it is thoroughly cool'd. But when once it is thoroughly
cold, it becomes too hard to be managed at this eafy rate. For after
it has continued in fufion for fome hours over the fire, it commonly
appears of a green, afh, or dark brov/n, which laft is the colour
that denotes it to be moft highly (harp, corrofive and fiery. This fait
eafily relents in the air, and runs into a reddifh liquor, as it were of a
fire-colour, tho' that of the matter it felf was contrary thereto. This
liquor, if permitted to ftand at reft for fome time, will depofite a
proportion of a terreftrial or ftony matter : and fo powerfully does our
fait attraft the moifture from the air, that I have leen it melted down
in the containing glafs, fome time after it has been put up hot therein ; tho' the veflfel was firft well dry'd and heated, and its mouth afterwards exaftly clofed with a cork and oiled bladder, three times doubled.
If the lime be flaked before 'tis made ufe of in this procefs, the potafhes will be lefs fiery, and the fait prepared from them of lefs virtue
and efficacy. Therefore, the cauftic property of this fait appears to
proceed, in great meafure, from the fire that is lodged and concentrated in the lime, and afhes; as well as that which they afterwards gain
in the operation. But it is very remarkable, that the caufe which
makeswith
our readinefs
fait morein corrofive,
theexpofed
fame time,
it to
flow
the fire. Butfhou'd,
when atlong
to thedifpofe
air, it lofes
its corrofive virtue, and runs into a liquor.
3. This fait is one of the mofl violent cauflics we have, and ^rti^tnt- Medk'mal «/"
ly liquifies and diffolves all the parts of a human body, as well folid as^ffhefmlu^ifluid; and confequently muft be very ferviceable, when properly made""'
ufe of, in chirurgical cafes. I make no queftion, that if this violent alkali,
were taken internally, in the quantity of but of a few grains, it would
foon liquify, and diffolve away the very ftomach it felf. It feems to
come very nearly up to the nature of peftilential falts, or thofe which
caufe the plague among us : only being more grofs or fix'd than they, it
afts chiefly upon the larger veffels of the human body ; whereas the peftilential falts, being more fubtile and volatile, are fitted to ad upon the
fmaller parts thereof ; and fometimes without appearing to affed the
larger. But fome degree of heat or moifture is abfolutely required to
bring
adion :But
whenbeing,
applied
bodyrelent
of a
man, itourhasfix'd
no fait
effeftinto
thereon.
apt to
to the
run, lifelefs
flow and
with very little heat, and very little moifture, 'tis wonderfully difpofed
for aftion ; and becomes a moft prefent remedy to flop the fpreading o£
a gangrene, or mortification.
G i
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coralhries [^, Having HOW refolved our fixed falcs up to the highefl: defmnthe h'lfto-^^^ ^f fimplicltv and purity they are capable of being brought
ill [alts. 1^0 by art, and increaied their ftrength to the greateft degree we are ablej let us fee what conclufions may be drawn from the preceding hiftory of them, as to their nature and produftion. (i.) It appears from our
feveral procefies, that the fixednefs of thefe vegetable falts depends upon the afiion of the fire. Thus we can obtain them, by means of it, from
all forts of frefti, fucculent plants, or fuch as are not too much dry'd
or decay 'd ; but if vegetables to be thus treated, after having very long
lain expofed to the air, they will yield no fixed fait at all : for in that
cafe the air has left them in the flate of the fubjed of our fourth procefs. The matter therefore of thefe alkaline falts is originally volatile!
but rendered merely fixed by the operation of the fire. (2.) That they
are the produftion of the fire ; for there are no plants which manifeft the leaft fign of an alkaline fait before Incineration. The juices
of plants are tartareous, oily, aromatic, acid, &c. but never alkaline.
Our fecond procefs performed upon what vegetable fubjeds foever, will
never extrafl: an alkaline fait from them. But we conftantly obferve,
that the greater the fire made ufe of in the incineration, and the better that is performed, the more of thefe alkaline falts we. obtain. (3.)
That alkaline falts are not the native or elTential falts of plants. For
being mere creatures of the fire, they cannot pr^exift in a plant, and
therefore were not natural to it : nor do they ever appear till the plant

:

it felf is totally deftroyed ; whence they cou'd not poffibly be nati ve,,
or elTential.
And confequently the native or effential virtues of
vegetables do not depend upon fuch an alkali. (4.) That they do not
naturally prseexift in the fubjefts which afford them. I know that M.
Hemberg, an admirable and judicious chemift, is of another opinion ;
and therefore (hall here endeavour to ftrengthen my own by an example or two. The plant forrel confelTedly contains an acid fait, and in
what manner foever you examine it, without deftroying the body of the
plant, you will find it either acid or infipid, but never alkaline. But
burn it to a(hes, and it will afford our alkaline fait ; provided it has not
been too long expofed to the air. Whence I think it evident that fuch
a fait did not exift in the plant, before it was reduced to afhes. We
have already obferved, that when any vegetable fubflances are kept
too long, they lofe their colour, fmell and tafte ; and, when calcined,
afford
thatwhat
is faline
theirusafhes:
as this isthat
the common'
cafe of nothing
all plants,
can in
hinder
from and
concluding,
the fait
lyhich thus vanifhes, and is lofl to the plant, was not a fixed alkali,
but a volatile fait ; fince it is carried off, and made to exhale by fo
gentle a caufe as the aftion of the air ? And thus, if a whole lime-tree
were reduced into thin (havings, and expofed > for any confiderable time,
to the open air, and afterwards calcined, it 'would, not afford a finglegi-ain
L
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grain of fixed fait; provided the (havings of the wood were made fufficiently fmall and thin. The matter, therefore, which in a recent vegetable affords the fix'd fait, is fo volatile, as in time to fly off fpontaneoufly from its fubjeft ; and confequently no fixed fait does naturally
prxexifl therein. (5.) That infinite fpecies of falts may interpofe between the fiery alkaline fait, and the native one of vegetables. Thus
tartar, for inftance, or the mild, and fomewhat acid eflential fait of
grapes, will, with different degrees of calcination, fuccefTively appear
under different colours, according to which, it will have different degrees
of fharpnefs or acrimony. But it does not become acrimonious upon
the firfl: aftion of the fire ; but rather fat, unftuous and black, fo as in
that cafe to afford the matter for the printer's ink ; but the longer it is
torrefied, or calcined the farther it is removed from its original or natural
ftate, and the more alkahne it grows. So that the fait of plants is always
mildeft in the flate wherein nature affords itj and continually rifes in
corrofivenefs, with the degrees of fire to which it is expofed. There
may, therefore, be infinite fpecies of falts, and of different colours, between the native, and the lalt clafs of fixed ones afforded by vegetables. (6.) That the difference of falts, prepared by calcination, principally depends upon three caufes, 'viz,. iji, The greater or lefs quantity of combuftible matter, or oil, that adheres to the fubjeft, or afties ; zdly. The flrid or loofe union of the oily principle with the faline ;
and, ^dly. The quantity of fire, fixed, and made one with the falts
themfelves ; or elfe the matter of it acting upon, and changing them, till
they are uncapable of any farther alteration. The greater quantity
of oil any fait contains, the farther it is removed from the ftate of a
perfeft alkali. Thus, if tartar be torrefied, ftifled, or lightly calcined to a black coal, it will become a benign and gentle medicine, capable of affording a fine lixivium with wine, and very proper to be given in
dropfical cafes. But the more its oil is confumed by the fire, the more
fharp and corrofive it grows ; and at length, being ftill farther urged,
with the fire, which confumes its oily parts, it will turn to a violent,
fiery, and white cauflic fait, reducible by oil to a mild and inoffenfive
nature again. If we take two fingle pounds of tartar, and calcine ■
the one in a flrong, open fire, but barely torrefy and fuffocate the fire in
the other J the fait afforded by the latter will be more in quantity by a
third, than that afforded by the latter ; and of a much more gentle nature. And thus according to the care and skill of the artift in burning
his vegetable fubjefts, they will be made to yield a greater or a !efs proportion of a mild, or fiery filt. For by means of a gentle heat, we
fee that the oil of a plant is intimately united with the fait thereofj
We formerly obferved in our T^heory of chemiflry, that the mofl fubtile
body of fire might be fixed ; and tho' it were to remain in that flate for
. she fpace of a hundred years, yet being sx. length, by fome means or o-
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it will appear in the form of fire again.

Thus if quicklime, for inftance, be kept in a 4ry place, where no manner of moiiiure can come at it, for ever fo conliderable a number of years, and af-

terwards be plunged into water, 'twill boil and bubble up with great
violence and fury ; upon whicii the fire is prefently loft to the lime,
and communicated to the water, which now makes the fpirit in a thermometer to afcend ; but being now fet more at liberty than it was before, it foon flies off into the air: whence we may fee, that quicklime is nothing but a parcel of fire lodged and detained in the grofs,
ftony, or terreftrial matter whereof all lime is made. And after the
fame manner the fire enters, and wou'd make its efcape from our fix'd
falts, but remaining fixed therein is the caufe of their corrofive, or
cauftic virtue ; for they act altogether in the nature of fire. Being applied to any external part of the body, they immediately caufe an
itching, fweUing, pungent pain and inflammation ; blifters eating down
into the flefh, and introducing a crufty fcab ; all which are theeffeftsof
fire itfelf; like which too, it will afterwards bring on a gangrene,
or mortification. I cannot, therefore, give into the opinion of the great
M. Hiymberg, who fuppofes there is but one fait in nature ; and that an
acid, combined with earth, in different proportions, is the caufe
of all that variety we obferve in falts. For ic feems no way probable
to me, that fuch a degree of corrofivenefs, as we find in the fixed fpecies, (hould ever proceed from a mixture of earth ; efpecially fince we
find that all the differences, in point of corrofivenefs, between them are
occafioned, either by taking away what was not fait before, I mean
their oil; or elfe by the addition or application of fire, which is a thing
that appears very different from fait. And from hence we learn, that
fixed falts may be compounded of the oil, native fait, and earth of
vegetables, united together, by means of fire, or elfe incorporated with it,
(7.) It appears that alkaline falts are capable of cryftalHzation ; which is
contrary to the opinion of fome eminent chemifts. For after we had filtred, and rendered the deliquated oil of our fait, to appearance, perfectly pure and tranfparent ; yet when it was fet to reft in a cool place,
it firft grew thick or turbid, and afterwards (hot to the bottom a
true fpecies of cryftalline fait. This, indeed, is a furprizing phenomenon, and what a man would not readily expeft. It fliould feem
from hence, as if there were fuch things as feminal principles, or impreflions, not to be deftroy'd or alter'd by the power of art. And
'tis very remarkable, what Mr. Boyle obferves of thefe cryftals, where
he admirably treats of the jiifferences of falts, that tho' they (hoot
from fo very faline and ftrong a lixivium, yet of themfelves they are
not corrofive; at moft not fo violently acrimonious as the fait from
whence they were obtained. Thefe falts, indeed, when only diffolved
-in water, do not fo eafily afford their cryftals; but they do it in
,
plen-
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plentyi when fuffered to run in the open air. Which may proceed
from that wonderful property they have, of attrafting other bodies,
and uniting them with themfelvesj fuch as water, oil, air, &c. So
that thefe cryftals feem to be an alkaline fait impregnated with the fait
of the air ; which poflibly may be of an oppofite nature thereto. Thus
vinegar upon fait of tartar fuffer'd to run
find,
we
in the
air,that
we by
may pouring
regenerate tartar, or produce it afre(h ; and fo
of the fpirit of fea-falt, and the alkali of tartar, we can reproduce feafalt J with the fpirit of nitre, falt-petre ; and with oil of vitriol, vitriol itfelf, bating the lofs of its metalline part. (8.) In the laft place,
VIZ may learn from our preceding proceffes, that the falts of animals
proceed from the food and medicines they make ufe of. Some are of
opinion, that becaufe the parts of our bodies, when they come to
be diftill'd, yield a copious fait, they muft be endowed with a
faculty of forming it. But in reality, neither we, nor any other animals are poffeffed of any fuch a faculty; and can only change the falts taken in, along with fuch vegetable fubftances as are ufed for food, or phyfic, but never create, or make any. There is no vegetable fubftance
capable of affording nutriment to the body, but what contains fome
quantity of fait. An ox, which feeds upon nothing but grafs, has a
large proportion of faline matter in his blood and urine j and an infant,
who fucks nothing but milk, that is fvveet to the tafte, will ftill have his
juices mixed with fait : which can happen from no other caufe than
this, that the fait of the vegetable fubftances, fed upon by animals,
is extricated, and fet free from the oil, or other parts, by the vis
vita refiding in them ; and fo, mixing with the blood, is fuffered to pafs
off with the excrementitious juices. Only, upon account of the motion
and
and
fully
And

brisk circulation performed in animals, thefe falts are more broke
attenuated than we find them in plants ; as we (hall make more
appear, when we come to examine the fubjefts of the animal kingdom.
this, is all we have here to ofter upon the fubje(5i of vegetable falts.
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hitvoductim to r"¥~^HE order before laid down, requires us next to attend to the
^ii&dZaurs. ofifirephyfical
changes
undergo,
the joint
and water,
whilftwhich
they vegetables
are contained
in clofebyveffels,
that aftion
catch
and conderife the vapor or exhalations, which would otherwife fly off;
and ib prefent us with the invifible parts they lofe by the treatment of
our fecond and third procefles ; or whilft they remain in a ftate of decoction, under
form of a vifible
'water. The doing of this we call by
the name
of the
Dijiillation
. We are already inftruded in the nature of
decoftion.; but are not yet gi\jen perfectly to underftand what its different
fubjefts lofe in that operation ; or what it is which continually exhales
from them in fume, vapor, or fmoke, whilft that procefs is in hand.
When we fliall once be acquainted with this, we fliall know the
whole force of fire upon plants, whilft it ads through fuch a medium
as water. But the only way of making this difcovery is by diftillation j
which we define the method of condenfing and collefting the vapors arifing from boiling fubjefts, fo as to render them vifible, permanent, and capable of being examined by our fenfes. The parts of
\egetables which ufually come over in this manner, are their water,
oil and fait. But in order to obtain each of them in perfeftion, and
clearly to demonftrate the juft effefts of fire and water upon the fubjeiS, it is proper to obferve this general method, (i.) The inftrument
made ufe of in different diftillations, fhould, as much as poffible, be the
fame alembic, furnifh'd with its proper worm and refrigeratory. By an
alembic, otherwife called Vefica, we mean a veflel of copper, whereto
a concave, globular, or hemifpherical, metalline head may beclofely luted
or cemented, fo as to ftop the rifing vapors, and direft them to the tube
which leads from it into the worm. The worm is a long fpiral tube of lead,
running thro' the refrigeratory, to tranfmit the condenfed vapor, and difahai'ge it at its lower aperture. The refrigeratory is a large wooden veflel,
filled with cold water ; through which the worm takes its courfe from the
upper part, towards the lower. Its office is, to cool and condenfe the
rifing fumes, and caufe them to come off in the form of a liquor.
(2,) The fubjefts made choice of being put into the alembic abovementioned, a fufficient quantity of clear water poui''d thereto, and the
head luted on, that communicates with the wonn ; a proper degree of
heat is to be applied, to make the liquor boil ; whereby there will be
obtain'd, in the form of water, whatever that degree of fire caufes to rife ;
which the head keeps in and condenfes, fo that it runs off through thro'
the
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the worm^. (3.) After this, in order to (hew how fuch diftill'd liquors
may be enrich'd and improved to the purpofes of medicine, it will be
neceflary to cohobate them j that is, to pour them back, inftead of common water, upon more of the fame kind of fubjeft, and diftil them
off again, as before. (4.) And ]aftly, it will be convenient to (hew
what changes the fame degree of fire, applied and direded in the
fame manner, will produce upon the fame kind of fubjeil, after it is
fermented j and how its exhalable parts are thereby ci^anged in their
nature.

PROCESS

XIV.

ExhiUting the common maimer of Diftilling Waters from recent
Vegetables, by an Example in the plant Rofemary.
i . T^ UT' a fufficient quantity of rofemary, frefj-gathered^ in its perfeBion,
]^ and cut moderately fmall, into a copper alembic, or velica, fo as, without '" f'^'^J''
much preffing, to pojfefs about three parts of the body oftheftlll; and then pour
rain-water thereon, to an equal height with the plant : after this, lute on the
head, with a mixture of linfeed-meal and water, join its roftrum to the
worm of the refrigeratory, lute the jtmSlure, and place a proper receiving veffel at the lower orifice of the worm. (2.} Let the fubjeEi thus Jiand in infufon,
with a fmell degree of heat, for the fpace of twenty-four hours ; then increafe
the fire till the liquor begins to boil; which may be kmzvn by a hiffing noife
ivithinfide the alembic, a violent heat perceivable by the hand applied to the
top of the fiill-head, the fmoking of the refrigeratory, and the drops vjhich
will now begin to fall apace from the worm into the receiving vejfel. (3.) Continue the fame degree of fire, fo long as any thick, turbid, milky, frothy, odorous and fapid water will run off ; or till a clear, infipid, fcentlefs, or acid water begins to come away ; and let the former liquor be carefully collecled and
kept by itfelf, without any mixture of the other; for this alone is the water required of our prefent procefs.

2. The water put to the fubjeft fhould not fill more than
of the alembic, becaufe it might otherwife eafily rife fo high
as to pafs over the helm, and foul the diflill'd liquor. The
heat -empioy'd,
the natural
plant is
infufed,
ceed that of theduring
human the
bloodtimein its
ftate
; whichought
will

two thirds D,v«^;o»/m
in boiling, l^t'/'i ^o ''•
degree of
not
to exexcellently

prepare it for diftillation ; by loofening and refolving the fafine and
oily parts of the fubjeft. After this, the fire muft not be made too
ftrong at firft ; for in that cafe, a foul frothy matter would be made to rife
and lodge itfelf in the worm ; and part of the fubjeft going over
with the waterj would clog the fame, and render the water impure.
H - ■
When

^8'
When
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a hlffing noife is perceived in the alembic, and the head of
the ftill is grown fo hot, quite .up to the end of its roftrum, that it cannot well be handled without pain, the water of tlie refrigeratory will
fmoke, .and the liquor begin to diftil gently ; which are figns that
the fubjed matter is duly agitated by the fire. For if the degree of

'

-heat employ'd fliould fall ftiorc of this, the fubcile, oily, and volatile
parts of the plant would not rife, but remain fixM in the fubject, or the
infufidni fo that only an infipid and infignificant water would diftil
ofl: : but if the fire be raifed too high, the boiling matter will run off
too haftily, in the form of a decodlion, and fo foul the worm., and fpoil
the water.
With this due degree of heat, therefore, we are to proceed, till all the water of any virtue is drawn off^ or till an infipid, tranfparent, or acid kind of liquor begins to run ; from which
the other muft, by all means, be feparated, becaufe it would, by reafon of its acidity, give a tart tafte to the water, and by corrupting the
oil thereof, foon turn it rancid, and render it unfit for keeping ; or elfe
it would communicate a vomitive quality thereto : for being enabled,
by the acid it contains, to work upon the copper of the ftill, it impregnates itfelf therewith, and fo becomes emetic.
Thus, I once remember, that having prefcribed fome cinnamon-water to an infant,
contrary to my expectation, it caufed her to vomit.
Upon which, being
prefently
called whence
again, II examined
the that
water,theanddiftillation
found it of
colour ; from
conjedurcd,
of aitgreenifti
having
been too long continued, the liquor of the laft running had corroded
the
headmixed
of the itfelf
fiiil, carried
oft" fome
of away
the metal,
and copper
copioufly
with that
which particles
firft come
pure
and perfect.
At another time too, upon the fame account, I faw a perfon thrown into convulfions by the ufe of a little mint- water.
Whence
we fee what great niifchiefs may be occafioned by ignorance, neglect,
or favingnefs in the bufinefs of diftillation.
But in cafe fuch a hurtful diftill'd liquor fhould at any time be ufed, inftead of that which
is pure and genuine, and a vomiting, or diarrhoea be excited by it,
the proper remedy is to drink down large draughts of milk, or hydomel, or plentifully lo injefi the fame liquors by way of glyfter. If
the diftillation, therefore, be continued too long, the water will be impure ;and if not carried on till all the odorous, thick, and milky part
is obtained, it will not be perfeft, or contain all the virtues of the
plant,
it by with
the operation;
whereofwhich
is toought
give tous bea gain'd
water, from
endued
the perfect the
fmell defign
and
tafte, or native oil of the plant, attenuated fo as to rife in vapor
by heat, arid be condenfed by cold into a liquor, which is always the
richer and ftronger, as it contains the more of that oil. And this is
the common method pradifed by apothecaries, and others, in drawing
off all their diftill'd waters.
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3. The vegetables beft- fitted for this procefs are the fapid and oAo- The fubjccis
xin~^''.fif'"'^'^f'"'"in our catalogue
let downproceffes
aromatic
fuchprocefs
rous,theorfirft
der
; and plants
which, asbywere
the feveral
we have gone
through, appear to contain a large proportion of faline and oleaginous
matter, or a fubftance that is faponaceous ; the oily portion being of
three kinds, 'viz.. that which nfes in the water of the firft procefs J that which remains behind in the decoSion ; and that ftrong,
t'lutinous fubftance which obftinately adheres to the remaining matter. All thefe vegetable fubjecSs fhould be gathered for diftillation
in their prime, or whilft they are in the leaf, before they put
out their flowers, or run to feed ; unlefs we defign to make ufe of the
feed or flowers themfelves. For 'tis a general rule, that plants lofe thus of
their virtue, efpecially of their aromatic parts, and fpend themfelves in
their flowers and feed J at which time they therefore conftantly appear to
droop and languifli. But whenever the flowers and feeds of vegetables
are more odoriferous and aromatic than their leaves, we are to make
choice of the latter for diftillation ; and thefe too fliould be gathered
whillt they are in perfection. Thus, to gain the medicinal water
of rofes, or lavender, gather not the leaves, but the floxvers of
thofe refpective vegetables, in their feafon, and commit them to diftil ation :but the feeds of fome plants are to be preferred for the .
fame purpofe, as anifeed, for inftance. In flnort, fuch vegetables, or
fuch parts
of them
Ihould moft
alwaysin be
for the
thisvirtues
procefs,of asthefe
are '
moft
aromatic,
and abound
oil ;chofen
in which
diftill'd waters principally refide. And, therefore, thofe fubjefts which
afford little or no native or efiential oil, by diftillation, are improperly treated by it. Thus it would be abfurd to diftil the Peruvian bark,
in order to obtain a water therefrom, endowed w^ith its febrifuge virtue, which does not refide in the eflential oil of that vegetable *.

4. Hence we learn, (i.) What it is that afcends, in form of vapor, '^^"'"^j"'^''"*
of '* ^J'"'/'
; viz..
water fait
of boihng
the heatacid,
plant,
an aromatic
from
fubjefl:.
the water
of the
and volatile
oil, by natural
procefs, the
our firft
(2.) What remains behind, after fuch an operation ; -viz,, the decodion
of our fecond, or the extraft of our third procefs, or a mixture of
the lefs volatile oil, and acid fait of the plant, diluted with v/ater, together with the remains of thofe procelles. (3 .) What is the caufe of
the particular tafte and fmell of the plant, and in what part thereof it re4,

* The wliole art ot pharmacy confifts in ; knowledge of inenftniums, their properties and
treatino- the materia chemica in a manner fui- I ufes; and undcrftand the effefts of phyfical
table to every fubjeft ; fo as to gain from it agents on them, with the manner wherein that
aftion is pcrform'd, before we undertake to
want, unimpair'd,
parts andto virtues
the
and reduced
a form we
convenient
for taking, write phamacopceias, or even extemporaneous
and keeping, at all times, ready for ufe. We prescriptions. 'Tis a jeft to fet about either,
before we are mafters of fo much knowledge;
muft of necefl'ity be prcvioufly acquainted with
the natures of vegetable, animal and mineral and by fo doing, fhall only expofe ourfelves to
produftions, and their feveral parts,- have a the laughter of fuch as are judges in this way.
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fides; wz,. in its eflential oil, or the water of our firft procefs, wherein
that oil appears to be greatly attenuated and exalted. (4.) What it
is that exhales or flies off into th^ air in preparing decoftions ; viz,, the
odoriferous fpirit, or oil and water of our firft procefs, withfomeporti-on of.
the effential, or native acid fait ; the matter of the thick pitchy oil, or
hx'd fait, and earth remaining behind. (5.) That at different diftances of time, from the beginning of diftillation, there run off waters
of contrary properties and virtues. Thus, the firft running is commonly
aromatic, cardiac, and heating ; but the fecond refrigerating and tart, after ithas done running milky. And this is moft highly remarkable in tha.
diftillation of Indian cloves. ((5.) And, laftly, we learn from this procefs, how diftillation is to be applied, regulated and direded, for the
theoietical and pradicai ufes both ot chemiftry and medicine.
I's u/c in meii- ^_ 'j'j^g medicinal virtues of waters prepared after this manner, are
^"'^' the fame with thofe of the refpedive plants, from which, they were
drawn. Thus the diftill'd water of mint is ftomachic, that of wormwood, vermifugous, &c. for which we refer to the botanic writers; fach
as Diofcorides, Dodonaus, R.ay, &c. 'Tis obferved by theSieur Rhedi, in
his experiments upon worms and infefts, that the diftill'd water of fuccory has the power to deftroy them ; which is more than either the expreifed juice or decoction of that plant can effeft. And, in realitj',. this
virtue can only be attributed to the water of the laft running in the diftillation offuccory, which, by reafon of its acidity, frets and corrodes away
feme particles
the copper
veft'el part
in theofoperation,
that give
it the faculty. And theoflonger
this latter
the diftillation
is continued,
the more acid the liquor grows ; and confequently the better able to
impregnate itfelf with the particles of the copper; fo that at length
it will, by this means, become highly emetic, and capable of fuddenly
deftroying all manner of worms and infefts. Whence we fee, that in the
cafe of fuccory- water, it is not the vegetable, but the metal, which is
of force againft worms. For the plant of itfelf has no fuch virtue, till
lis native ialts are made to rife in diftillation, and wafh oflf or diffolve
fome particles of the copper.
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Exhibiting the manner of Cohobating Waters diftiUd per
veficam, from recent -vegetables ; by an example in the water
of the foregoing Process.
decoEiion of the ■plant, -which remaim'^^'' l"'''"f"
out the
and frePs
^TRAIN
1. CJ
after the off
preceding
procefs
is ended; and, four it, together 'with aB
the pure aromatic -water that -was difiiUed over, without any mixture of the
acid part ivhich comes at lafl, upon frefb rofemary ; fo that the decoBion,
and the diflill'd -water, may together ferve infiead of a like quantity of common -water. Ihen let them ft and together in the alembic, -with a moderate
heat, for the [pace of three days and nights ; and proceed in all other refpeEis,.,
after the manner of the fourteenth procefs ; only let the fire be a little gentler
than before,
2. The preceding proeefs informed us what it is which the iointitsnatun^
aftion of fire and water raifes from vegetables by decodion, in clofe
veflels, and what parts of them it leaves behind ; and the prefent (hews
us a method of openins^ the bodies of plants to greater advantage, fo
that the waters they afford by diftillation, (hall be ftronger, and more
efficacious. This method we call by the Arabic name of Cohobation, which,
as we before cblerv'd, fignifies that kind of diftillation, wherein, inftead of common water, diftill'd-water of the fame recent plant is re-.
turn'd upon a frefh fubjeft, and. the diftillation repeated, in order to
bring over a water that fhall . be more fnlly impregnated with the oily
parts of the plant.
5. The water thus drawn o£, will at firft be as white as milk, awA Nature of the
'Twill moft ^[-podu^twn.
have a large quantity of oil fwimming upon its furface.
ftinctly, and in great perfeftion, poflefs the fmell and tafte of the plant,
appear thicker, more frothy, and in all refpefts much richer, and more
efficacious than the water of the preceding procefs ; and theoftner the
' th
cohobation is .repeated, the more unfluous and noble it becomes.
'Tis
e
its large quantity of oil that makes it appear fo white ; and therefore
the whiter ic is, the richer and better it muft proves
By a number offiicceffive cohobacions, it will be fo impregnated with oil, as to gppear
like a thick emulfion, or an elacfaccharv.m, as to its confiftence.
If this
water be permitted to ftand at reft for fome time, it commonly drinks
into itfelf, or takes up that from the oil, which gives the plant its peculiar fcent and. odour; whereupon the. remaining oil becomes a hghr kind of
,
mucilage, or foft wax.
That which runs feccnd, will contain but a ^
fmall proportion of oil, tho' Vis flill richer than the firft running in
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[the preceding procefs.
But that which comes off towards the end of the
';operation, will be perfedly fimple and tranfparent ; except that its
■tafte may prove fomewhat (harp or acid.
:Reafi!is fer M
4. The decoftion of the preceding procefsj as well as the water of it,
threawnojtln jj j^gj.g poured back upon the frelh I'ubjeft, becaufe being of a faponaceP"'"-''- ous nature, or confifting of a mixture of fait and oil, it greatly opens the
vegetables wherewith 'tis boiled, and fets their principles free. And
bodies are never better dilTolved, than by menftruums analogous to
themfelves. We order the fubjed to ftand in infulion for three days
and nights, before the diftillation is begun, and with fuch a gentle
heat, as will, by no means, caufe the liquor to boil; but if it were to
■ftand in this ftate much longer, it might begin to putrefy, and fo become unfit for our purpofe. 'Tis the defign of thus infufing our fubjecl, to
feparate its more volatile parts from thofe that are more fixed ; and fince
by fuch a method we excellently obtain that end, the operation is called chemical digejlion.

Hvi» perfirma- j. When the vegetable fubjefts defign'd for this pfocefs, are very
t-'" p ^' oleaginous, aromatic, and hot, they ought firft to be gently dried in the
fliade ; then, being cut, and mix'd with thrice their own quantity of
ivater, let them be fuffered to macerate with a fmall heat, for the fpace
of four days, in a clofe veffel, before they are committed to the ftill :
and if rofemary, mint, baulm, marjoram, origanum, fage, penny- royal,
hyflbp, favin, orange-peel, citron-peel, or any other vegetables which
contain any quantity of balfam, be thus treated, they will afford
mofl: admirable waters. But thofe plants, whofe odoriferous or medicinal parts foon fpend themfelves in exhalation, fliould be thrown into the alembic, as foon as they are gathered, and be diftill'd off immediately, without any previous digeftion. And thus violets, borrageflowers, lilies, rofes, jafmin-fiowers, &c. afford delightful, fragrant waters ;
their fragancy cenfifling in a fubtile fpirit, and not in a vifcous oil ;
which is the reafon of its being fo foon lofl:. When waters are to
be difl:ill'd from any kind of fragrant barks, or woods of a cloie texture, and a folid nature, they ought to be firft fhaved thin, and put
to fieep in water, made faline with a moderate quantity of fea-falt,
and to be kept the longer in maceration, as their clofenefs is the
greater, or as they are more refinous, ponderous, and durable. Thus
the woods which fink in water, as box, guaiacum, rhodium, &c.
ought to be {ieep'd, for the fpace of three or four weeks, before they
are diflill'd for their effential oils: during tvhich time, the fak-water
infinuates itfelf into, and by its attenuating qualicy, opens the bodies of them, keeps them fweet, and prelerves them from corruption. But the lighter woods, as faffafras, for inflance, are not to be
treated in this manner; becaufe the oil of them is fubtile, and exhalable,
and they afford a very ftrong fcent, with a fmall degree of heat.
The aflringent, nutrimental,
laxative, emollient, gelatinous, ftyptic,
an d
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and coagulating virtues of vegetables are never to be expefted in
the diftill'd waters of them ; but in their decoftions, extradls, or exprefs'd juices. This rule, well obferv'd, would eafe the apothecaries of
a deal of trouble. Simple plantain water, andfmall cinnamon- water havejuft
as, much virtue, in cai'e of a diarrhoea^ as that which falls from the
clouds. Who can help laughing to fee pearls ordered for diftillation,
as they are in the royal pharmacopoea of Germany ? Some think they
enrich their waters by throwing leaf-gold into the ftill along with the
other ingredients j but this is the way to impoverifh the patient fooner
than raife his drooping fpirits. To ufe tormencil-water, as a ftyptic, is doing nothing for the good of the patient ; and, in fhort, to diftil any
manner of fubjects, in order to obtain fuch parts of them as will not
rife by decoftion, is trifling with the world, and amuling our felves ;
and therefore, all things of this kind ought to be expunged the art of
phyfic *. There is, however, another fpecies of cohobation, differenr
from that abovementioned, by means whereof perhaps a few of the
more fixed parts of vegetable fubftances might poffibly be obtained
upon
by pouring
backanother
all that
oft" upon
remainsdiftillation
behind, ;atviz,,
the fame
time that
frefliruns
portion
of the what
fubjeft is alfo put in, And by this means a faturated water, or oil, may
be gained from the lignum fanSium : but they are only the aqueous,, '
fplrltuous, or finer oleaginous parts that can well be brought over even in
this manner j the reft muft remain behind in the decoftionj which may,
as we formerly faw, be boiled up to an excraft. Whenever therefore
the virtues of plants refide in thefe lighter parts, they may be diftllled
to advantage for medicinal ufes ; otherwife they ought rather to be given in the form of a decodlon, or extraft. Thus, in cafe of the epileply
we ought to give the water of lavender, and not its extraft : but the
decoftion, or extraft of cinnamon, (hould be taken for a diarrhea,
and not Its dlftiU'd water, which contains nothing of the aftrlngent or'
earthy part of the bark. The advantage therefore of fuch diftllled
waters is, that they contain the fpecific fcent and tafte of the plant,
or the eflential oil thereof, in a great degree of perfeSion, fcparated from its other principles. But fome plants are pofleffed as well
of a fixed part that Is medicinal, as this volatile one ; in fuch cafes therefore, the diftlU'd waters fliould be mixed with the decoclion, or extraftj by which means, all that is fpecific in the plant would be got
together in a form proper for exhibition. This is the cafe of wormwood, fouthernwood, mugwort, carduus, centory, tanfey, camomile, elderflowers, juniper-berries, &c. the extrafts, or decoSions whereof prove
* I know not whether a man would he in them.
The ignorance of ;he compilcrsmay
more diipofed to laugh, or rave, upon exa- indeed be laugh'd at; but the condition of the
mining the moft famous and approved difpen- poor patient, for whofe fervice thefe labours fatories in Europe, with this key, to fee how were defign'd, cannot fail to move our pity.
■ many errors of the like kind are committed •"

excel—
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excellent, as well as'theif diftill'd waters ; which alfo may be greatly improved byfermenting the fubjeds before they are committed to diftillation : but then their extrafts are the worfe for it. But that which iS
the caufe of the native tafte of the plant does not rife fo eafily, except when the plant is very aromatic; in other cafes 'tis apt to remain
in the decodion; efpecialiy when the fubjeft is fvveet, auftere, acid or
bitter. Wormwood, however, and camomile, by the force of cohobation, will yield a water of their own peculiar bitter taftes. Hence we
•fee there muft be a very great number of vegetables abfolutely unfit for
diftillation ; as not affording their particular virtues to the waters drawn
from them. Such are forrel, wood-forrel, barberries, cherries, mulberries, ftrawberries, apples, ladies-mantle, currants, red and white,
but not the black, which afford an excellent water; borage, fuccory,
endive, plantain, cinquefoil, nightfhade, fow-thiftle, violets, lettice, tormentil, purflain ; and many of the plants enumerated in the catalogue
under our fecond procefs, whofe virtues are great in their extrafts, but
afford only an infipid water by diftillation. But when we have an aromatic plant, whofe virtues confift in its volatile oil, then our prefent
procefs will give us them concentrated, as the chemifts fpeak, or reduced
into a narrower compafs, and made greater than they were in the plant
it felf. Whence thefe cohobated waters are highly ufeful in the pra*
6tice of phyfic.
jts ufe in mecli- 6. Thus by the repeated cohobatlon of mint-water, we may obtain,
■j:ine. from the vegetable clafs, the moft excellent remedy for vomiting, that I am
acquainted with, except it be opium; as likewife in all hyflerical cafes, or
where the matter of the gout is flruck inwards upon the vifcera ; being
taken in the quantity of half an ounce : which dofe fhould be repeated
once an hour till the cure is effedied. Sydenham affures us that the fame
water is an admirable remedy in the c/jo/ifr^ ?norbus ; and, indeed, when
. thrice cohobated, 'tis almofl infallible in that cafe. The diflill'd water
of baulm, cohobated in the fame manner, gives great relief to hyfleric
women, and hypochondriacal or ftudious men, in fits of deprefTion, or
palpitation of the heart ; and is one of the befl medicines we have,
when thofe cafes happen in weakly confritutions, as they commonly do.
Thns likewife the diftill'd water or citron-peel is a wonderful remedy
in fainting fits, or where a fharp alkali is fufpeded, as in the meaRes,
finall-pox, peripneumonia, CTc. and might, I believe, be very fafely
enployed in peflrilential cafes. Savin-water is an excellent emmenagogue,
and may, when the body is rightly prepared for it prove a fpecific, if
the caufe be only the want of a ftimukis. By preparation, I mean no
. ,

more than that the patient (hou'd firfl go into a warm bath, and after
he comes out, take an ounce of this water ; repeating the dofe four or
five times a day, as there fhall be occafion. Camomile-flower water
is, according to Pitcam, a powerful medicine for tertian or quartan aand
gues; and as well as the di {tilled and cohsbated waters of wormwood,
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and- tanfey hath the faculty of deftroying worms in the human body,
and bringing them away.
Wormwood-water alfo is very beneficial to
weak ftomaclis, it promotes digeftion, and helps in colical cafes ,• pro- "
ceeding from a cold caufe.
And thus, by diftillation and cohobation, we
may gain other waters, of great virtue, from vegetables, and fit for feveral medicinal ufes.

PROCESS

XVL

Exhibiting the manner of Distilling the '\Sf kt-eks of fermented Vegetables, per veficam, according to the praUice
c/LudovicuSi by an txamfle ?V^ Rosemary.
i,^ 1
I "^AKE
other
aromatic,recent,fucculent
flant,gatherd
itsThepmefil
prime;rofemary,or
cut it into any
fmall
pieces,
or bruife it j pour thereon
twelve timesin its
own quantity of warm rain-water, and add about a fiftieth part ofyeafl ; or an
eighth offugar or honey, in refpeEt of the water ; let all be put into a vejfel of oak,
placed near afire, if it be winter, and well covered with clothes to keep the
liquor warm, for the fpace of fix or feven days ; during which time there will
arife an intefline motion, attended with a hiffing noife, and a frothing on the
furface, which will throw up the plant, and fuflain it at the top: and this
particular motion we ufually call by the name of fermentation. (2.) IVhen
the operation has been continued its due time, the plant, which floated on the
top, will fall to the bottom of the liquor ; the hiffing noife will ceafe, the
froth fubfide, and the liquor, which before lay under it, appear, and fend out a
fragrant 'vinous odcur : and now the plant is fufficiently opened to afford its
virtues, or fpirit in difiiliation. (3.) Commit the whole, therefore, to the alemlic, and proceed to diflil off the liquor, in the manner, and with all the cautions obferved in the fourteenth procefs ; being here more careful as to the regulation ofthe fire, becaufe the matter in the fill is more apt to boil over, than
in the former cafes. (4.) 'The phenomena of the liquor that thus runs off will
varyon was
with
the degree
of fermentation
undergone proportion
by theJ'ubjeEi.
If the
operatiperjeSily
performed,
with a confiderable
of honey,
fugar,
or
yeafl, there will come over a thin, limpid, fragrant, inflammable fpirit, without any apparent mixture of oil ; but if only a fmall quantity of yeaft, fugar,
or the like, was employed^ and the fermentation was not continued too long, or
yaifed to any great height, then a very white, thick, fat, frothy, odorous,
fapid and penetrating water will be obtained, with a fmall proportion of a thin
oil fwimming on. the top thereof. And this is the water intended by the prefent
procefs.
2. In the
low a white,
limpid, acid,
After which,

firfl: cafe, after the limpid fpirit is run off,- there will fol-^''-* #* f^/-milky, chick, fragrant water j and in the fecond, a thinv,''^^'' """""^'^
ill-fcented and refrigerating liquor comes away at laft.
if the fire be increafed, a kind of vinegar follows;
But

I

when
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vvhen the fermenration has-been long continued, tho* not till all the oil
of the plant is entirely converted into fpirit ; the lafl; running will be a
• mere infipid, or fub-acid liquor. If the fermentation Jhould be long
continued, or perfectly finifhed, and the clear liquor be committed to
a proper wooden verfel, clofe fropp'd up, it would in a little time become very tranfparent and fine; and being now diftilled, afford a iliarper
liquor, or inflammable fpirit, without theleaft fignsof oil; but it would
retain nothing of the lafte, fmell, or fpecific virtues of the rofeniary ; fo that it cou'd not be told by examination what the plant that
afforded it was. We muft obferve, in the management of the fermentation, to proportion the degree of heat, and the quantity of the yeaft
or fugar, &€. to the feafon of the year, and the nature of the climate.
The hotter the feafon or climate, the lefs yeaft wHl the liquor require; and the fooner will the operation be performed. The whole
procefs would, in AJia, be finifhed in the compafs of two days. But
the cafe above-dercrib'd is to be underftood of the winter feafon, and a
northern eliniaie ; where fermentation proceeds fo flowly, that we are
obliged to promote it by artificial heat ; which, however, ought not to
exceed, that of the fummer's fun with us. We are not tied down t;o
the ufe of yeaft, fugar, or honey, in this procefs ; but mufl, or new
wine, beer, the juice of cafia, manna, and feveral other things will
ferve to ra'ife a fermentation, as well as thofe. When the plant fubfides, or finks to the bottom of the veffel, 'tis a fign that the fermentation is finilbed, or has been continued long enough for our purpofe;
for whilft the fubjcft was kept afloat, the inteftine motion continued
fErong, and the air, which is a principal caufe of fermentation, was not yet
fufficiently
extricated
frombroke,
the plant;
but when
it finks,
"tis a fet
fign free
that:
the air-veflels
of it are
and the
contents
of them
whence the oil, which was before locked up in thefe cells, is now difperfed thro' the
of the and
liquor;
at whichto time
fermentation
oughtwhole
to bebody
ftopped,
not fuffered
renewtherefore
again ; the
for
in that cafe the fpirituous parts being now fet loofe, wou'd fly away,
and leave the remaining liquor, vapid, flat and dead. If it could be
conveniently done, one wou'd chufe to ferment the fubjed; with water
alone ; but we here require the afliftance of fome foreign body ; becaufe
the plant it felf affords but a light, or thin infufion, which of it felf will
never ferment kindly. Very thin liquors always- require fome glutinous
or vifcous fubflance, to forward and promote their fermentation : but
in what manner this is eifefted we (hall explain hereafter, when we come
to give the full hiftory of that grand operation. The oil of any fubjeit
totally vaniflies after it has undei'gone a perfed fermentation ; being by
that operation fubtilized, broke fine, and exalted into a fpirit. Thus
in the fecond cafe of the prefent procefs, the grofs high-coloured oil
ef our fourteenth and fifteenth proceffes, is greatly thin'd, diluted, and
breught nearer to the niiture c f a fpirit ; fo as in fome meafure to unite
with
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with water: but in the firft cafe 'tis wholly converted into a fpirit, capable of unidng with water. For when ever the native or eflential oils
of crude plants are fo attenuated by fermentation, as thus to mix with
water, then it is that they lofe the name of oils, and affume chat of fpirits. The extraft prepared from the remaining decoction of this proeefs, contains much lefs of the virtues of the plant, than the remains o£
the two preceding proceffes ,• whence we may form this rule, that the
more a vegetable is fermented, the ftronger or more fpirituous will be
its diftill'd water, and the lefs the virtues that afterwards remain in the
decodion : for fermentation always diffolves and confiderably loofens fome
parts from the fubjed:.
3. Hence we learn, (i.) That the fpecific tafte and fcent of p^^^^^) The chemical
communicated to their diftilled waters, depend upon the oil of t^e ve- Joame it afas well as a long continued/*'''''That by fermentation,
(2.) cohobation,
fpecSive fubjeds.
coftion,
and repeated
the oils of vegetables come nearer to
the nature of fpirits j or are thereby rendered eafier to mix with water. (3.) That the finer the oils of vegetables are broke by repeated operations, the more they lofe of that fpecific principle which diftinguiflies them from one another. (4.) And laftly, that fermentation has a
great power to alter vegetable fubjects, fo as to render them capable
of affording waters of wonderful properties, and very diffei'ent from
thofe they were before pofiefled of.
4. The medicinal virtues and ufes of diftill'd waters, prepared after ^^^'<^'»^^ '^''''the manner of our prefent procefs, are very confiderable.
For r^ytt"'i^dufisof
They contain the oil of the plant in great perfedion ; fo that the j^^^J" f'^"^'^'-cific virtues of aromatic vegetables may hence be obtained to advantage.
(a.) They are very ivell fuited to carry the effential oils of planes into
the blood and juices, and to mix them therewith : they alfo aft powerfully upon the coats of the cefophagus, ftomach and inteftines. Thus
the diftill'd water of fermented orange-peel, for inftance, might be given, as a ftomachic and cordial, with all the advantages that a phyfician cou'd defire. And C3.) Thefe waters are much better fitted for
keeping than thofe of the fourteenth and fifteenth procefies, and will
long continue good and perfeft; becaufe the fpirit in them prevents
their corrupting or growing mothery ; fo that when kept in a well
clofed veffel, the oil will rife to the top, whence they lofe their milky
colour, become perfedly tranfparent, and improve in their virtues,
^ Cohobated waters may, indeed, be kept tolerably good, for almoft the
fpace
years^
tho' they
are apt to grow
mothery or
ropy in that
time; ofbuttwo
thofe
prepared
by fermentation
will continue
unaltered
and
in their full virtue, for fix or eight years together.
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PROCESS

XVIL

Exhihiting blestheper defcenfum,
manner of diftilling
"Waters
from Ve g e tahy an example
in Rosemary.
Xhe^rocefs.

I, '\^UT' rofemary, or any other recent, fucculent plant, capable of afford'
sT ing an extraEi, or a diftilled -water to advantage, into a linen cloth
fi%ed round the brims of fome f roper vejfel, that is made deep and large ; or into a hollow metalline plate, perforated in feveral places, and fixed in the fame
manner to the edge of the vejfel; which is to be clofed -with a metalline cover
made for the pirpofe, fo that no vapor may exhale at the junBure . (2,) Let
a moderate charcoal-fire be kindled jipon the cover, which, being made hot thereliquify and
dijfulve
moreof moveable
parts
of thefiibjeSt,
and tocaufe
themby,"will
to defend,
partly
in thetheform
vapor, and
partly
in that of drops,
the
bottom of the vejfel, whofe office it is to receive the liquor thus made to de-

fiends
The eautions it 2. Care muft be had not to make the fire too ftrong ; left it fliould
al
quiref. greatly mix and confound the parts of tlie fubjeft among one another,
or render the water empyreumatical. This may be eafily prevented by
keeping the fire covered up with its own aihes. The deeper the veffet
which is made ufe of in this operation, the cooler the feafon wherein
it is performed, and the lefs the fire at firft employed therein, provided it be afterwards raifed by gentle degrees, in the greater perfeftion will this water be obtained.
It's ejfeSs. 3 . As the more moveable or volatile parts of vegetables are the aqueous, gummy, refinous and faline, thefe are what we muft exped in
the water of this procefs ; the heat employed being fo great as to burft
the veflels of the fubjfft : but fome plants contain fo large a proportion of oil, that this will fometimes be found fwimming on the furface
of the water,
j^'j u[es. 4, We fee, therefore, that the waters of this procefs will nearly afford us all the native virtues of the plants fubmitted to it j or a mixture of their feveral parts : whence they, in a manner, come up to
the exprefs'd juices, or extrafts gained from them. But as only a fmall
quantity of water can be obtained by this operation, a mixture of the
diftill'd waters of our firft, fourteenth, fifteenth, or fixteenth, procefles,
with the decoftions of our third, may be exhibited with greater
convenience, and to equal advantage. , Paracelfus, however, highly
commends the water of guaiacum, prepared after this manner, in venereal cafes j and perhaps it mighj prove a powerful fudorific j but the

medi-
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inedicine muft needs be very naufeous, ftrong, and difagreeable, *Twas
poffibly this recommendation of Paracelfiis, that oecafioned this kind o£
diftillation to be fo frequently praftifed in Germany.

PROCESS

XVIII.

Performed upon the Remains of the four preceding procejjes ^
hy reducing them to afies.
I . ^ ■ ^ ARE
all that remains in the ftill after any of the four preceding The frocep,
JL procejfes are finijhed, dry the plant, exhale avjay the decoSiion,
and at length reduce them to ajloes by an open fire, in an iron vejfel, after
the manner formerly defcribed; and thefe ajhes -mH be found as faline, as thofe
obtained by our fifth and fixth proceffes ; only they 'will not prove quite fo ftrong
as ifthefubjeSis had never been diftilled; and greater allowance muft be made
for thofe afforded by the remains of that fubjeti tvhich had been fermented.

3. Whence we fee what it is that afcends in preparing decoftionSji''''^/^and performing of diftillation ; and what it is which remains behind
after thofe operations are finiflied. The native fpirit, effential oil
and water, with a fmall proportion of the native fait of the
plant, are all the parts that rife in decoftion, or diftillation ; the more
fixed oil, and fait, with the whole quantity of earth remaining behind.

CHEMICAL

HISTORY 0/ VEGETABLE OILS.

li

\ Vegetable- oil is that moift, fat, vifcous, inflammable partofY«;«/«<Sw»./e
X\. a plant, which is either naturally liquid, or grows thin with nthehipry of
moift, ■^^^^*''*'« '"'•'"
water.
with as
not mix
willfingers
fmall degree
becaufe
it wetsoforheat,
ftickshut
to the
of fuch
handle Weit ; call
far, itbecaufe
it is very foft and flippery to the touch j vifeous, becaufe its parts when
united, adhere together, and obftinately ftick to the bodies they touch,
which no other part of a plant will do; inflammable, becaufe it will flame
away, and be wholly confumed in the fire : laftly, we fay, it will nocmix with water, bacaufe whenever it is fo mixed, it is no longer oil,
but an unftuous, or oily matter ; and this property diftinguifhes it from'
fpirit, which is an oil fo fubtiiized as readily to mix with water.
2. In this part of vegetables refides that mattei', which being genesally the caufe of their tafte: andfeenr, foeffedualiy determines-the par-

ticu-- ■
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tlcular nature of each ; tho' it muft be allowed, that in fome very tare
\'egetables the oil is infipid. Othervvife when this liquor is extracted
from vegetables, the remaining parts lofe all their fmell and tafte. Thus
when cinnamon or cloves are deprived of all their oil, we can only diftinguifli them by their figure from other woody fubftances, or from
one another. We may therefore conclude, that the diltinguiftiing, fapid, and odorous principle of vegetables generally refides in their oil.
But we do not aiTert the oil itfelf to be this principle i that being no more
than the bare vehicle of the fpirit which conftitutes it. This oil is othcrwife called by the name of fulphur ; whence fome chemifts have faid,
that the fnlphur of plants is the leat of their fpirit.
3. This oil is often feparately contained in the peculiar vefTels or cells of
plants, call'd by Malpighi loaiU terebinthinacei, which are to them what
the adipous membrane is to us; or otherwife it is intimately mixed with
their faponaceous juices. Pure oils of the former kind are frequently
found,
underof the
form; of
or balfams,
the thofe
bark
and feeds
plants
thatgums,
is, in rofins,
their more
durable lodg'd
parts ;inand
which lye moft remote from the roots, or aqueous juices. They
fometimes, indeed, may be found in other parts, but never
in any confiderable quantity. Thus if a a piece of mafter-wortroot, for inftance, be cut and examined with a microfcope, we fliall
find the oil diftilling from diftind cells of the root ; but the fame may
better be obferved in a nutmeg, walnut, almond, ^c, when their
parts are feparated with a hot knife. The bark of a tree, as well as
the feed, muft be efceemed a part remote from the roots, becaufe the
nutrimental moifture appears principally to enter the woody parts of the
tree, as if they were arteries ; and to return by the bark, as if that
confifted of veins. Hence, when the bark of a tree is cut, its oily cells
are viftble to the naked eye, or at leaft may be difcovered by the microfcope ;as particularly in the pine-tree, the walnut, &c. and when
wounded, it fometim.es diftils its oil in the form of a gum, as that of the
cherry-tree; or in a more fluid form, as in the turpentine-tree. At other
times the oil will flew fpontaneoufly from the tree : that is, when too great
athequantity
is lodged
it breaks
its way
thro' and
the difcharge
bark ; andtheir
in
fame manner
fometherein,
feeds and
fruits will
aUb burft
oil.
4. Thefe oils are always to be found in the greateft plenty, when the
plant is at its full growth, at the time its fleeps, as it were, or when it is
grown old. When a plant is young, it contains only a watery juice. Thus
flax, foon after it is firft fown, rifes in the form of grafs, and is altogether as aqueous ; but when come to maturity, its feed abounds in
oil, of which it contains, perhaps, a larger quantity than all the other
parts of the plant. And fo likcwife young pines, fir-trees, &c. afford
no turpentine ; being, as yet, of too aqueous a nature. A vegetable is
•faid to fleep during the wiater-feafon, when it has loft its leaves ; and to

be
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lively in the fiimmer. During the time o£ their reft, a

be awake and
quantity of oil is laid up in them for their defence againft the cold ;
and in proportion to the degree of it which they are to fuftain. Whence
it is, that the trees of northern climates fo much abound with oil. If a
tree in this feaibn be deprived of its oil, it prefently perifhes; and
therefore when it comes on, the pines, the firs, C7c. contrad: themfelves,
iTiut themfelves up, and diftil no more of their oil,- but keep it as a
defence from the injuries of the weather. For oil, being incapable of congealing into ice, is excellently fitted for this purpofe. And hence we
fee that thofe trees which contain it in the greateft plenty, are evergreens. Atree is faid to grow old, when 'tis clogg'd and choak'd up
by its own oil. Thus we conftantly obferve that the oldeft trees, as
pines, firs, tTc are fuffocated by their own fat or turpentine, wherewith their bark is fo fluffed, that the juices can no longer circulate, nor
refpiration be continued in them \ at which time, therefore, they muft
neceflarily dye, as an old man does when fuffocated with his own phlegm. .
And in this manner I have my felf feen old fir-trees perfedly choak'd .
by the large quantity of oil or pitch that was block'd up in their bark.
5. From hence we may learn, that vegetables contain the greateft
quantity of oil when they leaft abound in fair, when the feed is
fully ripe, when the flowers are gone, and the leaves fallen off. ,
Hence skilful architeds conftantly order their timber to be cut in the
winter feafon ; as proving then nioft durable, and free from the worm.
For all wood is durable according to the proportion of the oil or rofin it contains. Thus guaiacum, and the red-wood ufed for cabinets,
will endure for many ages. But when we would gather vegetables
for the fake of their fait, we muft take them in the fpring feafon, before they bear fruit; for during the autumn, the fait, with the other
juices, falls down into the roots ; fo that a pound of the wood of the
lime-tree, or vine-cuttings, taken and burnt to afties in the month
of Oflober, will not yield fo much fait by a third part, as the famequantity wou'd do in the rronth of April.

PROCESS

£2.

XIX.

Exhibiting the manner oj ohtaining the native OiLs of v^.gctables hy expreflion, in the treatment of Sweet- Almonds.
I. f I "I A KE fweet- almonds, or any other kind of ripe mits, or feeds, that The -^rocej
JL
ha've been gently dry'd in the floade, and grind them, together zmh
their skins, into a kind of pafle or powder ; -which, being firfl expofed, for fome
,
time to the free vapor of hot water, is to^-be put into ftrong linen bags, or /irainers, and fo placed between two warm iron plates, and committed to a Jirongprefs, _
which

7/
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which i/eing gradually fcreiued tight, the oil will run from thefuhjeB, fiich as it
origiually praexified therein.
How prforma- 2: The fubjefts of this procefs (hould be fully ripe, at which time
bh to advan- jj-jgy are moft unftuousj otherwife a faline matter might predomi^''^'' nate in the oil : and "tis neceflary to dry them, or by flopping up
the ftalk, to hinder the water from rifing into them from the earth ;
cr elie they would afford an emuifion inftead of an oil. The vapor
of the water, whereto they are ordered to be expofed, ferves to open
the body of them, refolve the oil, and free it from its cells. The neat. Jog of the iron plates conduces to the fame purpofe : but care muft be
had that they are not made too hot j for in that cafe they would give
an empyreumatical tafte and fmell to the oil ; which is very difagreeable, and ought by all means to be avoided.
And if thefe cautions are
duly obferved, a native oil may be exprefled from any kind of nuts or
feeds, or other parts of vegetables, tho' they appear ever fo dry or deftitute of oily matter.
The Nature of 3- The oils, thus frefli €xprefled, retain in fome meafure the nature
the froduBion. aoffmall
the vegetables
whence fait
theyand were
,• but
contain fome
only
proportion ; offrom
the native
fpiritobcain'd
of the plant
j whence
of them appear much of the fame general nature.
Thus the expreffed
oil of muftard-feed is fweet and mild, and does not differ greatly from
the expreffed oil of olives : whereas, that gain'd from it by diftilbcion,
being thereby mix'd with the falls, is very pungent, acrimonious and
aperitive.
Bat all of them upon being long kept, grow rancid, lofe their
mild and gentle nature, and become exceeding ftiarp, corrofive, inflammatory^ cauftic and poifonous.
Thus if the oil of our prefent procefs, that of fweet-ahiionds, were to ftand in a hot place, or in the
open air, for a fortnight or three weeks in the fummer-feafon, it wou'd
have a v«ry puagent, naufeous tafte, and if drank, occafion violent
inflammatory diforders ; for it is then as great a cauftic as euphorbium
itfelf *. And this may be the reafon why the bile in acimals, which
is an corrofive,
unctuous as humor,
when terrible
too long
detain'd Whenever,
becomes
fo fharp
and
to occafion
diforders.
therefore
a phyfician prefcribes the ufe of expreffed oils, let him be careful to
order that they be frefn-drawn, The fat of a human body appears
to confift of fuch oil as that of this procefs ; and what is i^ry furprizlng, feems to be readily made from vegetables, which contain but
very little of it. Pafture-grafs aftbrds the leaft quantity of oil of
any vegetable we know ; yet oxen, by feeding upon this alone, will
turn almoft wholly into fat and oil. Whence we have but little reafon-

,

^

* Apotl1ccariesc2nnnot.be too careful in the I cafes: the ill fiiccefs £0 often met within
choice of the cxprcfs'd oils, fo frequently pre- | fuch diftempers may foraetimes be owing to
.Tcribed in jileuritic and ether ■ inflammatory ■ a negleft herein.
to
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to expefl: the cure of an unwieldly fatnefs in the body, from the nfe
of a lean diet j or from any thing elfe but fafting, labour, and forrow
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of the mind ; tho' fea-falt, fal-ammoniac, vinegar, fugar, and the like
refolvents, are allow'd to be ferviceable therein.
4. The medicinal virtues of vegetable oils, thus frefh exprefs'd, ^^ medictml
and balfamic. For, having no acrimony'^"'""'
anodyne
lenient,
are
of their
own, relaxing,
they ab^^te
the force of it in the body, relax the fibres,
make them flexible and pliant, open obftrudians, fmooth the paflages,
heal up wounds, caufe dry fcabs and efchars to fall off, &c. Hippocrates, in

cafe of "violent pain, recommends a draught of fuch exprefs'd oils, with
water. Thus the oil of fweet-almonds, ivhen externally applied, aifuages
the violent pain of any part that has been over-ftretch'd ; and if
rubbed upon a mufical firing, would fuffer it to be ftretched ouc
longer, than it otherwife could, without breaking. So likewife when
the skin is befmear'd therewith in the fmall-pox, or a burning fever, 'tis of very great fervice in relaxing the pores. The fame medicine proves excellent alfo in ail fpafmodic and inflammatory cafes, as
the quinfy, pleurify, convulfions, &c. Frefh-drawn linfeed. oil is
greatly commended in fits of the colic, i flammation of the lungs,
and pains of the ftomach and kidneys ; and the expreffed oil of muftardfeed in all cafes of tlie flione ; being taken in the quantity of an ounce or
two, as there is occafion.

PROCESS

XX.

Exhihiting the manner of oUaining Vegetable Oils hy Emulfion i in the treatment of Sweet- Almonds.
I, \_
~V Fafter
injiead
committing
almonds, procefs,
or othertoproper
fubjeEl,they
prepared
the of
manner
of thethenineteenth
the prefs,
were The frccefs.
gently ground with clear warm wetter, in a marble mortar, their oily part
would dijfolve therein into a fweet, thick, turbid, ?nilky liquor, in every re~
fpeEi, when firained off, like the chyle in an animal body ; and which we call

an Emulfion.

2. This emulfion may be prepared from all manner of nuts and I'^ntdfe.
feeds, but from no other parts of a plant. The operation takes
out from the fubjeft, the oil, and whatever elfe is foluble in warm
water ; whence the emulfion muft contain fome quantity of
fait. And if the remains be now fqueez'd in a prefs, they will
afford no more oil, which by the motion, or attrition, required
to fit the fubjeft for this procefs, is fo broke and attenuated, as reaK
^
dily
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dily to mix with water, and turn it to a milky, white, faponaceous,
mealy liquor.
nature of the
3. If this liquor be fuffered to reft for the fpace of five or fix hours,
pmkaioa.
in a cool feafon, or four in a warm one, it will, like the chyle of the
human body, fpontaneoufly feparate into two different parts ; a cream,
or butyraceous matter, which floats on the top ; and a whey, or,
aqueous part, which remains below, and foon tarns of a blue colour
and grows four. Whence
we may learn, that emulfions, when pre• fcribed as medicines, ought never to be kept above fix hours in the
winter, and four in the fummer, before they are made ufe of.
Mechanical ufe 4. This operation, in a fimple and wonderful manner, explains the
efihe frocefs. gftjon of the mouth, oefophaguSj, ftomach and inteftines, upon the aliment taken in. Two actions, with their effeds, cannot be imagined
more alike, in all their circumftances, than thefe.
The things we
principally feed on are mealy feeds, or bread, fruits, &c. upon all
which, the teeth and jaws ad as the peftle and mortar in our prefent procefs ; only nature makes ufe of the faliva, bile, and pancreatic juice
for the menftruum ; whilft our artift employs nothing but water. The
ftomach and inteftines are the prefs, driven by the force of the
■ ■

periftaltic
motionits; frees,
and theorlafteal
ftrainer,
to feparate
emulfion from
chaffy vefl'els,
matter thewhich
remains
behind thein pure
the
inteftines. Whence we have the reafon why the chyle is white, rather
than of any other colour ; namely, becaufe the fair, oil, and water of
our food are mix'd and blended together, in fuch a particular manner as always conftituces whitenels in liquors, or turns them into

emulfions
j tho' the food itfelf might originally be black, or of anj;_
other colour.
Thecloarjneit jj
we may underftand, (i.) The origin and rife of oil, both
gardtonatii- m Vegetables and annuals. Ihe alimental juices ot vegetables bemg
TuL fhilofophy fuck'd in by their abforbiug veflels, driven about by the force of
mdrmedicme. circulation, and agitated by the heat of the fun, at length depofi,te their more unftuous, thick, and glutinous parts in their paflage,
or in proper
cells, deftin'd
by fubftance
nature toisreceive
it. along
After with
the fame
manner
in animals,
this oily
taken in
their
food, and at length depofited in the adipous cells j for we have before obferved, that no vegetable fubftance is nutrimental, except it
contains fome proportion of oil : even grafs abounds therewith, efpecially in: its feed ; fo that being thoroughly mixed with the faliva,
it turns milky ; and, accordingly, there are fome men would grow fat
tho' they lived, perhaps, only upon bread and water. (2.) The nature and ufe of native vegetable oils. (3.) The manner wherein they may be changed into a milky liquor. (4.} The difference
there is between them and other vegetable oils, gain'd by diftillation ;
which will more jfully appear hereafter.
(5.) The origin and compofition

VroceffesupoyiVegetahles,
pofition of chyle and

milk in the human . body ; with the means
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to

increafe
latter
nurfes.
Milk containing
appears toa larger
difl'er proportion
from chyle of only
as
havingthebeen
morein concocted,
and
falc,
which renders fome part of it convertible into curd, or a cafeous fubftance, which neither chyle, nor an emulfion is capable of. Milk, therefore, is an oily, vegetable matter, circulated firft in plants, then inanimals, and capable of being reduced into a thick curdy fubftance,
and a thin waterifli one, which is called whey.
This milk, if it finds
no opportunity of paffing off in its own natural form, turns to fat, or
goes away with the urine and fvveat, which is mofl: commonly the cafe
in men ; for they generate milk as well as women, tho' they have not
their veflels fo well difpofed to feparate it from the blood.
'Tis alfo
obfervable of milk, that the longer it circulates in the animal body,
the more it lofes of its own vegetable nature, and puts on that of
the animal. Hence the rank tafte in the cheefe of Liege, which is made
of the fecond milk, or that drawn from the cow an hour after fhe has afforded her firft meal.
Both the chyle and milk can only be compofed of
thofe parts of the food which are foluble in the faliva, bile, and other
juices of the body, and capable of being exprefled out by maftication, or the force of the ftomach and inteftines ; fuch are, in particular, all mealy feeds, and oleaginous food that will readily diflblve in
water, or the fluids made ufe of as drink.
(.5.) Laftly, we may hence
underftand why milk and chyle are ftj apt to turn acid ; for this is
the property of vegetable juices, ivhich affed: a kind of fermentationj
and to which the chyle and milk of animals are very nearly allied.

PROCESS

XXI.

Exhihiting the method of ohtaining Vegetable Oils hy Codlon j
from an Example in the Remains of the two preceding proceffes.
I . T ■F', ivhen by either of the two preceding procejfes the native oil feems xhe procefsi
j^ to be entirely exprejfed, or drank up from the fubjeSi, the remains
he for a long time boiled in water, over a flrong fire, there witt appear
fwimming on the jurjace, an un^iuous matter, partly in the form of froth,
and partly in that of a fat fubftance • which being lightly fcumrrid off as it
rifes, and put to the reji, will at length amount to a confiderable quantity
of oil.

2. This was firft obferved by the excellent M. Romberg ; and if any '^^■- how performst.
cent, and very unftuous vegetable fubftances were to be thus treated, bh to a'dvanfuch '-»£*•
K 2
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fuch as almonds, cocoa-nuts, (Tc. they would afford two thirds of their original quantity in oil.
And fuch bodies as will not afford their oil by
exprelTion, or by grinding them with water, may, by this method of coction, be made to yield it in plenty.
Thus feveral fruits, plants, and'
feeds, and particularly beans, being gently dried and bruifed, will, by
boiling, give out a copious oil.
The nature of 3. The oils obtained after this manner, have all the general properthe preduaion. ties of exprefs'd oil, but retain nothing of the peculiar virtues of the
fubjeft ; for thefe either fly off in the operation, or remain in the
decoftion.
They contain a combuftible matter, vvhich is ufually found
in extracts, and cannot be rendered volatile by boiling ; and whatever
is not volatile, with regard to the degree of fire here employed, muft flay
behind, either in the fubjeft or decoftion.
Theprccefs car- 4. if the decoftion be, at length, exhaled away to the confiflence
tied higher.
p£ ^^ extraft, it will be found to contain a large quantity of fait ;
which being detained by the water of the decoftion, could not rife
to mix with the oil.

PROCESS

XXIL

Exhibiting the manver of ohtaining the Native, or Effential'
Oils from the Leaves of Vegetables, by dlfiillation j in thetreatment of the leaves of Rofcmaryjhe pDcefs. I. ' ^I "^AKE
of dry
rofeinary^
or the
any floade,
other plant,
in part
perfeElion,thtandleaves
gently
them in
till the gathered
more fluid
of their water is exhaled away ; then cut or briiife them, and pour thereon
ten times their own quantity of pure rain-water, acidulated, or made gratefully acid with a little oil of vitriol ; and thus let them fland in digejlion,
%mth a very gentle heat, for three or four days ^ and afterwards difliloffthe
water with a brisk fire, till it begins to run inftpid or acid, as in the common
cafe of difiiSation, before defcribed ; for the effential oil of the plant will come
all away with the diflilPd water ; from which it may be feparated after the
manner which we fball flmtly deliver*..

^- -^'^ manner of plants, with their feveral parts, as flowers, feeds,
mte terformfibje to advan-h^irk, wood, &c. are fit to undergo this procefsj but efpecially the
^'*j«- aromatic and oily vegetables.
Even grafs, thus treated, would afford
fome quantity of oil) tho' flowly, apd with difficulty.
But thofe fubjefts, or parts of 'vegetables, are the mofl: proper to be treated in

this manner

which are highly odoriferous,

* See the thirty-fiift procefs.

when their more watry
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part IS by gentle exiccation driven away. ForwHich reafon, the flowers de*
fign'd for it, (hoiild be gathered whilit they arc crifp, or before they open
and expand themfelves entirely ; and the leaves, before they are fully
unfolded. Thefe fubjefts ought always to be dried gently in the .
(hade, becaufe the heat of the fun^ in exhaling their fuperfluous water, would carry away a great part of their fine volatile oil too ;
leaving the reft united with the fixed oil, and unfit to be diluted or
foftened with warm water. Thus mint gathered in the month o£
May or "yune, and gently dried, will yield a greater plenty of oil than at
any other feafon; the' it may at all times be had fie for diftiUation. But the
oil of this procefs comes over more light and fubtile, the' in muck
lefs quantity from the flowers, than it does from the leaves of plants.
j.The whole fecret of the digeftion confifts in this, that after the fubjeft has once been a little dried, it may again be foften'd, fo as to relax the fibres of the veiTels containing the oil, that it may eafily be
melted down,
and come out readily,
after thofe vefiels are burft
by the heat.
Spirit of fea-falt, oil of vitriol, or any other acid
fpirit is added, to the rain-water to fetch out the unftuous parts of
the fubjeft, preferve the whole from putrefying by fo long a digeftion,
and keep in the natural fcent thereof i which would othervvife be loft,
and a fetid, or difagreeable one be found in its ftead. This method
ought more particularly to be obferved in diftilling the oils of
very coftly plants, becaufe it doubtlefs increafes their quantity confiderably : not that it adds to the oilj but as there are two kinds of it.
in plants, one which is found pure and unmixed with any thing elfe, andanother which is united with the matter of the alkaline fait of the fubjeft,
the acid made ufe of by drawing to itfelf that alkaline fait, fets the
oil
afcend
in greater
quantity
with the
water.bark Thus
werefree
I toto diftil
cinnamon
for its
oil, I would
firftdiftill'd
digeft the
with ■
acidulated water for fome days, and tlien the operation, as Mr. Horn-berg has taught, will be much more gainful and advantageous.
But thequantity of the acid to be added, and the time of digeftion, are ■
to be proportioned to the clofenefs and fpecific gravity of the fubjeft. Thus, when we are to diftil dry herbs, whofe leaves are hard,
or brittle, and not difpofed to unfold themfelves in water, or give out their
oil, we may put them into a kind of brine, or rain-water made faline with
fea-falt ; and then digefting them for a proper time, as a week or two, in.
a clofe veflel, the fubjeft will thereby be fo mollified, as eafily to part
with its oil, by a brisk diftiUation.
And this is the great fecret praftifed
in France and Germany, in diftilling the oil of jafmin, &c.
4. Another fecret with fome perfons, in order to increafe the quantity of their effential oils in diftiUation, is, inftead of common water, to
pour the diftill'd water of the fubjeft back upon more of the fame,
©r even to ufe the cohobated water for that purpofe ; for as the wateE.
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ter impregnates, or faturates itfelf tvith the oil of the plant in the firft
or fecond diftillat-ion, ic can afterwards abibrb no more ; and therefore
leaves the reft free to afcend along with the other water that runs off.
But as to what fome authors write of increafing the quantity of diftili'd oils, by the ufe of certain mixtures, as if they by that means
caufed the plant to afford more of ic than what it naturally contained, 'tis trifling to pretend to any fuch thing ; fince 'tis not in
our power to create oils, but only to feparate them from the fubjeds wherein nature has lodged them.
Hew to h con- j_ "j'is particularly requifite here, that we begin the operation with
a brisk fire, which is another means of increafing our quantity of oil ;
for thus we (hall prevent what is already feparated and diffolved, from falling back, entangling with, or finkinginto chefubjed: again; which ic would
do, if a flow fire were ufed. But we muft immediately flop all farther
proceedings, as foon as ever the acid liquor begins to run ; otherwife we
fliould foul our oi!, and caufe ic to grow rancid. When the flowers
or leaves of European plants are made the fubjeft of this procefs, the

oil, that comes over, i'wims on the furface of the water ; but that obtained from the aromatic vegetables o{ Afta and America always finks to
the bottom : and in both cafes it appears of a different colour, and is
obtained in different quantities, according to the nature of the plant.
.^rationale. 6. This operation, then, appears to be perform'd in an eafy and
mechanical manner. For the oily veflicules of the plant being firfl
foak'd and fofcen'd, are broke by the aftion of the fire ; or their contents fo diflblved by the heat, that they mix with the boifing water ; whence, by the continued action of the fire, they rife in the
form of vapor, along with the water, and are ftopp'd and conden■ fed by the flill-head, and forced to run out cool through the worm
of the refrigeratory ; and fo a liquor comes away that is richly impregnated with the fcent and tafte of the fubjeft. The degree of heat
here made ufe of, being no more than that of boiling water, is unable to foixe up any of the folid parts of the plant, but only raifes
fuch as are liquid and volatile ; whence the oils are fuppofed to come
away pure, not greatly differing from what they naturally were in
the plant : hence, among the chemifts, they are not improperly called effential oils; fince they perfectly retain the tafte, fmeil, and fpecific virtues of the fubjeS. And as we often call that the effence o£
a thing, which by its properties makes it known from all others
in nature ; as mint is dillinguiflied frojii wormwood, by its peculiar tafte and fcent, which refide in its oil ; hence fome chemifts
call thefe oils the quinteflences, or concreted fulphurs of vegetables.
They, can be obtained by no other means befides drftillation ; nor
then neither, without the addition of water, (which, by afcending with
them, keeps them from growing rancid, and prevents the empyreuma) and
the
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the ufe of a refrigeratory to condenfe tliem. Which method of drftillation being unknown to the antients, they were never acquainted
with the great virtues of thefe eflential oils, as we may learn from
Galen.
7. If thefe oils are reftified, or briskly diftilled over again with, ^f^^' of conmuch purer and finer/^'"'".^ " /"''■.
they become
alembic,
by thefome
water,leaving
frefii
continually
proportion
of earth behind them, and lofing a part of their fpirit. The water, which thus comes over along
with the oil, retains the perfefl: tafte and fmell thereof i and at length,
after repeated reftifications, becomes fo faline as to precipitate a folution of mercury-fublimate. But when this operation is often repeated, the oils lofe confiderably of their quantity, and grow almoft
infipid. By diftilling ten ounces of the eflential oil of anifeeds fix
and twenty times over, with frefh water, I reduced it to two and
a half. And thus if the oil of cinnamon were frequently to be diflilled in the fame manner, the water that runs oif would appear
milky, and the oil diminilh in its quantity ; fo that at length, by
this means, it would entirely free itfelf of its fpirit, fait, and earth,
and be reduced to a very little portion of a fattifh fiibftance, refembling wax. After the fame manner thefe oils, being barely (hook
in water, would refolve themfelves into four parts, "viz,. the native
fpirit of the plant, a fait, which dilfolves in the water, a fapona*ceous fubftance, or a mixture of oil, and fait, and an earth.

8. Thefe oils being diftiird frequently over, per fe, in a clean glafs^'^'*''""^' '^■'^
and infipid earth /'''""
fixedoften,
mere fo
into ever
wholly convertible
retort,
for letfeem
the operation
be repeated
there will conremain at the bottom of the retort fome quantity of fuch an earth.
This was firfl: difcovered by the excellent Mr. Boyle, who made the experiment with oil of turpentine and oil of anifeeds ; and conftantly
found it to fucceed, tho' the diftillations were repeated a very great
number of times ; fo that from a pound of his fubjefl:, fcarce an
ounce remained unconverted into a pitchy matter, or black earth.
This we find deliver'd in that admirable piece of his, where he undertakes to fhew, that chemical principles are tranfmutable into one
another. And the like experiments with thefe have been made at
Paris, even upon the moft rich, precious, and coftly aromatic oils of A/ia.
The famfc thing is alfo obferved by Hebmnt, in his Aurora Mediciiia:,
of the oil of human blood ; which being diftill'd a number of times
over fucceffively, always leaves a quantity of earth behind it, that
cannot be rendered volatile.
p.. If our eflential oils be diftilled off from quick-lime, calcin'd
chalk, or the like, for fix times running ; a poimd of them will afford fifteen ounces, or more, of phlegm, or water, and leave not above
an ounce of pure oil behind in the retort, as M. Romberg has e>\perienced.
But the addition in this cafe being renewed every time, 'tis
pofSble,-
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poffible that fonie fmall quantity of the phlegm may be afforded by

• tliat.

10.- When thefe oils are firft lightly digefted with alcohol, or a pure and

, .

high rectified
wine, and
then; diftill'd
againfpirit,
with ora very
gentle
heat,
as that f'pirit
of theof Balneum
Maria:
the native
foal of
the
plant lodged
in it before, which gave the tafte and fcent to
the oil, now rifes with the alcohol, and leaves nothing but a refinous,
.infipid, and fcentlefs body behind.
Thus by diftilling oil of cinnamon, for inftance, with pure fpirit of wine, we may bring over all
that was fpecific in the oil, or bark, and gave the peculiar fmell
and tafte whereby each of them was diftinguifhed from other bodies ;
leaving all the oil untouched at the bottom, in the form of a rofin.
And thus we have a method of feparating the pure foul of
plants from their bodies.
We ought not therefore to deride the ancient chemifts, when they tell us we are to feparate the foul from a
fubjed by menftruums adapted to the work ; for in the prefent cafe we
fee that perfed alcohol, which is nothing but a pure, fubtile oil, draws
to itfelf the fine fpecific and aromatic part of the cinnamon, which
conftituted it the body it was.
Which
fpecific part, if we could obtain it alon-e, without any mixture, might properly be called the effence of the plant. Some of the moft judicious chemifts have called
this fpirit the offspring of the fun, on account of the phyfical caufe
of its produftion.
And tho' it has been their fortune to be laugh'd ac
by fome men for this ; yet herein they fpoke with as great accuracy as truth. They juftly obferved that there are a fpirit, and two
kinds of oil in plants ; the one a glutinous body, which they term'd
- fixing fulphur, and the other a volatile oil, wherein the fpirit of the
plant refides, and which is endued with a cauftic virtue ; for if applied to the tongue, or other part of the body, it burns like fire, but
vvhen walVi'd in water, lofes its acrimony, and becomes innocent.
For thus 'tis feparated from its fpirit, by means whereof it produced fuch effects, and is turned to an infipid, inodorous oil ,• whence
this fpirit may not improperly be called a creature of the fun, or of
fire. But farther, the moft fiery oils are thofe which come from the
hotteft countries ,• and, indeed, appear to be nothing but a parcel of
fire wrapped up in a proper unftuous matter, fit to detain it ; as
hath been rendered probable from fome experiments, not long fince
made in England.
For fome gentlemen of the royal fociety found
that if a little oil of cloves, or cinnamon,
were in ever fo cold a
place,
mix'dinto with
the cold
of nitre,
break out
a flame,
which fpirit
was their
aromatictheypart.would
And immediately
Helmont, in
his treatife De 'Tribus Principiis, inftrufts us how to know when plants
abound with, and when they are deftitute of this oil.
II. After
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II. After the fame manner, any aromatic eflential oilj being long ex-1
■pofed in an open veflel to the free air, will lofe its native fpirit, and '
become infipid and fcenrlefs, without any confiderable iofs of weight.'
Thus a dram of the eflenrial oil of cinnamon, put to cover the bot- '
tom of fome wide, (hallow veffel, wou'd, in a few days time, be deprived of its fpecific tafte and fcent, by the air which we fuppofe to
have free accefs thereto; tho' during that time its diminifhed weight
would fcarce be fenfible upon the balance.
Hence we might be furnifhed with a method of determining the quantity of this native fpiric
in the eflential oils of vegetables, which, according to Sandivogius, is incredibly fmall, or not more than one part in three thoufand and fix hundred of the plant. And that this proportion is not rated too high, wili
appear by the following experiment; which I made on purpofe to determine it. From
a pound of choice biting cinnamon, I drew all the
oil by diftillation, after the manner of our prefent procefs i and found
all that was funk to the bottom of the water amounted to no more
than ten very fmall drops ; as 'tis the nature of this oil not to fall in
large ones. Then in order to find how much oil was contained in the
milky water that run off along with the former- drops ; I let fome of
them fall into a quantity of frefh water, till, upon fiiaking, it appeared
juft as milky as the other ; and making my calculation accordingly, I
found about thirty drops of oil were mixed with the diftilled water ; fo
that the whole quantity of oil obtained from my pound of cinnamon
was forty drops.
In the next place, that I might difcover what part
of this quantity was owing to the native fpirit of the cinnamon, I let
fall fome drops of the oil upon a glafs plate, and expofed them to the
air ; and found, in a few months_ time, that they had entirely loft both
their fmell and tafte, fo that the remaining part of the drops could not
be known
from tallow, or any other rancid oil; yet during all this
time it had loft only the fortieth part of its original weight: whence
we may pretty fairly conclude, that all the native fpirit which gave the
aromatic virtue to the whole pound of cinnamon, amounted not to above
the quantity of a fingle grain. * It feems to be the ofiice of the remaining part of the oil to preferve and detain this fine, volatile fpirit, or
reigning principle of the plant; which muft needs be of a prodigious
force and virtue, fince a fingle drop of the eftential oil of cinnamon (only one fortieth pare whereof can be this fpirit, as we juft now faw,) will
communicate a rich, aromatic flavour to five pints of wine; or if the fame
ouantity be firft mixed with fugar, and fo diflolved only in common water, it will make a cordial, which, being drank, furprifingly recruits the
* It appears very difficult to make this experiment -vyitli any tolerable accuracy ; becauie
at the fame time that either fire, air, or fpirit ot
wine, afts upon the oil, fo as to deprive it of
its native fpirit, no inconliderable quantity of
the other volatile parts of the oil \v ill alio be ex-

haled, ablbrbed, or lofl:. And if due allowance
be made for this confumption, we may reduce
the animating foul of plants to a very flender
bulk indeed ; fo as to make it feem little more
than an aura, a halitiis, or delicate' vapor ;. which
is entangled, and fetter'd down by the oil-
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animal fpirits, and inftantly reftores the body from a ftate oflanguot'
• and depreffion.
12. When fome of fhefe effential oils are kept for any long time in
well-clofed veffels, they appear to be converted into a kind of fait.
This is principally obferved of the rich AJiatic oWs ; and I my felf have
lately feen an inftance of it, in a parcel of genuine oil of cinnamon, prefenced me by a friend, returned from the Eafi-Indies ,• and which had
been kept for the fpace of fourfcore years. It was a perfeft fait that
xvould dilfolve in water, and not a concreted faponaceous fubftance, as
I had formerly been apt to fufped, and have feen inftances of But

this is a curiofity which few have been fo lucky as to fee ; for 'tis true,
as M. Homberg fays, that the fait requires a great length of time to form
in ; and the experiment is not eafy to be made (horter. Not to mention that experiments of this kind would require the purfe of a prince.
Celfus, however, obtained a fight of the fait of cinnamon, in the ifland
Ceylon, upon opening a veffel full of the oil wherein it was (hot : and
poffibly the ancients had a way of converting this fait of cinnamon, into a ftone ; which Helmont affures us may be done, by a long continued
circulation. But this phenomenon is hardly to be expefted in the crude,
unripened oils of Europe.
Thyfutilconcla- 13. Hence we may obferve. (i.) That the tafte and fcent of plants
fionsfrom the ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^jj depend upon their oils, properly fo called, but entirely
r""/^' upon the native fpirit refiding in them : which being fo exceeding fmall
in quantity, gave occafion to Ludovicus to call it Scintilla fpirituof a, the
/park of life. Whence he was of opinion that if we cou'd get it out
of a vegetable, pure, and by it felf, we fhould then have the real
quintefl'ence
and fo
dropof todiftempers,
two of the
quinteflence thereof;
of any fubjeft,
do byas giving
much ina fingle
the cure
as
we could by giving very large quantities of them in fubftance.
(2.)
That the taftes and fcents of the waters diftilled from vegetables depend
upon the fame caufe ; part of the native fpirit being mixed with the
oil, and detained in them by it. (3.) That there are two kinds of
oils in plants; •viz.. alight one, which is the proper vehicle of the
native fpirit, and a fixed one, which appears to be the fame in all fub. jefts, and ferves as a glew to the terreftrial part. (4.) That the oils obtained from vegetables by diftillation are fuch as pre-exifted in the
fubj'eflis.
And (j) That thefe eflential oils may be changed both into
earth and water.
Medicinal "vir- 1 4. All thefe diftill'd efiential oils are acrid, hot, inflammatory,
/»ej <««^«/e' o/refreftiing, cardiac, attenuating, and ftimulating ; upon which accounts
the frodtiiiion. ^^^^ are of admirable ufe in diftempers proceeding from a cold caufe,
or in the diforders incident to old-age, efpecially when the body abounds
with phlegm ; and alfo in cafe of intermitting fevers, proceeding from a
lentor, and not having their cold fits diftintt and regular; in hyfteric,
hypochaidriac,
colical, and flatulent cafes, from a cold caufe ; or
whenever the nervous fibres, or animal fpirits feem torpid, and want to
be
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be excited. But being highly Inflammatory, their ufe is, by all n-eaiiSj
to be avoided in alldiflcmpers proceeding from a hot or acrid caufe,.or even where there is only a fufpicion of an inflammation; or the juices of
the body are already too much chia'd and diiTolved in their texture. Every_
thing is called acrid, which caufes pain when applied to the bare nerves
of the body ; upon which account it "is that vvefay tliefe effential oils are
acrid. They are alfo hot and inflammatory, becaufe when applied in
any confiderable quantity to the skin, they excite a great degree of
heat, and an adlual inflammation attended with pain. Thus a drop of
the effential oil of cloves, let lie upon any part, would eat into the
flefli, and caufe an efchar. And a very moderate quantity of any of
them, if drank, wou'd prefently inflame the ftomach and inteftines.
Thefe oils are fo refrefl-iing, that by being barely fmelt to, or taPced,
they immediately refl:ore a perfon from the moft languid or deprefled
ftate ; and prove, when mixed with fugar, and diffolved in water, a
noble and inftantaneous cordial, reviving or recruiting the animal fpirits. They have, moreover, a great attenuating and refolving power,
by means whereof they inflnuate themfelves into any vifcid matter, and
break or diffolve it away ; at the fame time that they ftimulate and excite the fibres of the nerves and mufcles, to difcharge and throw it
off, when lodged or impafted in them; whence alfo they raife the fpirits, and give a brisk motion to the nervous fluids. For this reafon
they cannot but be highly proper in all diftempers from a cold caufe,
where the circulation is languid, and the juices vifcid. But befides
thefe general properties, of which all the effential oils of vegetables partake, they have all fomething peculiar to themfelves, as containing the
fpecific virtues of the plants; fo far as thefe are difcoverable by our
fenfes. Thus the effential oil of mint, for inftance, acis in the body by
the general properties of all effential oils, and alfo by thofe which afe
peculiar to it felf, and diftinguifn it from the oils of other vegetables.
And upon thofe two principles of aftion depend all the virtues of plants.
Thus the oil of favin is peculiarly adapted to provoke the menftrual
flux, when obftructed by any vifcid caufe, and a want of force in the
circulation. The like is alfo proper in any vifcid or cold diforders of
the uterus, being taken in the quantity of three or four drops in fugar, or any proper vehicle ; which is a medicine that will alfo forward
and promote the exclufion of the fostus, when the delivery is retarded
by any cold caufe, or weaknefs on the fide of the mother : but it ought
only to be given where there is a want of ftrength ; otherwife it might
do mifchief, by ftimulating too much. The effential oil of rue is good
againft the epilcpfy, when it, proceeds from a relaxation of the nerves ;
that of mint, for a weak and cold ftomach, and to ftop a vomiting ;
-that of juniper againft the cold fcurvy, and the nephritic pains proceeding from it; that of lavender, in cafe of convulfions, the fallingfickr.els, the palfy, vertigo, weak nerves, and all cold diforders of the
L 2
.
head ;
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head ; that of fennel for cold flatulencies in the ftomach- and inteftines
or when they are weak and unable . to perform their office : the oils of
tanfey, wormwood, and the leffer centory a:re powerful remedies, and
almoft fpecific for worms in the body ; oil of rofes excellently refrefhes the languid foirits ; oil of citron-peel prevails againfl: the palpitation
of the heart ; oil of baulm againfl: melancholy, proceeding from a
cold caufe ; and the effential oil of cinnamon is a noble hyfteric,- and
in fainting-fits, from want of motion in the fpirits, a moft powerful cordiaL

P K'O

CESS

XXIIL

ExMhiting the manner of diftill'mg Effential Oils, per veficam,
from the Flowers of 'vegetaUes j by an example in CamomileFlowers.
Ibep-octfs.

I, _J
'Y' J Egently
1" fine
camomile-foivers,
fullyinripe,
gatheredwith
early
in the momiitg,
dried
in thejhade, fland
digeflion,
afufficient
quantityand
of
■pure rain-water to cover them, for the fpace of four and twenty hours ; and afterwards proceed to dijiillation, in the manner of the preceding procefs. I'hat
which runs offfirfi will be a water, retaining the perfeEl rank fmeU and tafie of
the Rowers : then follows a water impregnated with a fine azMre oil ; and at
length, if the difiillation be continued, a clear or acid liquor ; which is by no
means to be mixed with the former. (2.) Now firongly prefs out the decoEiioa
from the flowers, and pour it back, together with all the odorous water and
oil that was before difi:illedoff, upon frefl) flowers; adding alfo, if there be occafion, a little mure rain-water. Suf'er aU to digefi for twenty-four hours mare ;
and then dijiil off the water and oil, as before. And by this trteans, if the
operation be frequently repeated, you may at length obtain a very large quantity
of oil, in a high degree poffeffed of the tafie, fcent and virtues of the flowers.

Bovf ferform- 2. The native fpirit of plants generally feems to refide in no part fo
flWc /o '»<'«»- mnch as in their flowers; for which reafon they ought to be gathered
and dry'd with great caution for this operation. But there are fome of
them, which tho' they prove exceedingly odoriferous, yet afford but a
very fmall quantity of effential oil, by diftillation, unlefs they are for a
long time firit digefted. with water, made fharp by fpirit of vitriol, fpirit of fait, or fhe like. And, indeed, we confliantly obferve, that the
more odoriferous any flower is, or the more native fpirit it contains,
the lefs effential oil it affords; as is evident in jafmin-flowers, lilies, d7"'c.
Thus the oil of dan>ask rofes, on account of its fcarcity, and the great
labour and expenfe required to obtain it, was formerly fold as dear as
gold; and even efteemed by fome people as a nonentity. But M. Homlerg has (hewn us, that if fuch rofes be digefted for a month in acidulated water, they will afford a very confiderable proportion of oil ; tho*
otherwife a lar^e parcel of them would yield icarce any at all by ditiUation.,

'Tis very obfervable, that, the eifeniial oils of plants difler in
.
'
their
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their colour, with the nature of the fubjeft ; thus the oil of our prefent procefs is of a fine blue or azure ; that of wormwood, green j that
of mint, yellow, or gold-coloured; that of lemmon-peel pale, &c.
3. The medicinal virtues of our oil of camomile are carminative, and^irtues and «anti-colical, which render it ferviceable in flatulent cafes ; and if it be-/f^jf '^^^''''"
mixed with the extrad prepared from the remaining decoftion, after the'
diftillation is over, it affords a medicine for agues or intermitting fevers, fcarce inferior to the Peruvian ha-xk i being endowed with an admirable diaphoretic and refolving quality. A dram of the extrad, mix'd
up with two or three drops of the oil, may be given tviro or three hours
before the fit is expeded, in order to present it: or, otherwife, we may
exhibit it after the fame manner as the bark.

PROCESS

XXIV.

Exhibiting the manner of diftilling Eflfential Oils from Seeds
and Berries, per veficam ^ by an Example in FennelSeed.

'

.

'

I. f I ^ A KE fennel-feed, gathered on a dear day, xdoen fully ripe, andrhe poeefs.
\__ carefully dry'd in the floade, and fet it to digefl for fourteen day's in fo
much rain-water, acidulated with oil of vitriol, or made faline with common fait,
that it may- commodioufly fwim about therein ; and afterwards dijiil off the water, exaElly in the manner directed above ; and the oil will csme away along
■with it : but obferve to let the fire he gentle at. the firfl.
*
2. All manner of aromatic feeds and berries are proper fubjeds £oVfrhatfuhje3i.
this procefs; fuch as cummin-feed, anifeed, juniper- berries, Cf. which'"«/'/i"' ''•
will afford a very large proportion of oil : whence it appears that thefe parts .
of vegetables are very oleaginous and unduous.
And this gives us to
fee the reafon, why the feeds of vegetables are capable of remaining
perfeft in their tafte and fcent^. and fit for vegetation, during fo long a
feafon as we find they do, when guarded from too great a quantity of
moiftureand heat. For the large quantity of oil they contain, defends the
ejnbryo from all the violence and injuries it would otherwife receive
from the air or water, v;ith whatever is contained therein.
Every, feed
contains a little feminal plant, or e?»%o in the middle, bet-ween, its two
lobes, which ferve as a placenta titerina, and contain little veficles of oil
to defend and preferve it; but when once any moifture comes to penetrate thefe lobes, the feminal plant begins to llioot and grow ; but whijft
thefe lobes remain dry, or unaffecled by the moifture, whether of theair or earth, they defend the fw/^ijo, as trees are kept from the winter's
cold, by the oil which is then plentifully lodged in their bark.
But
when any feed comes to be fteeped in water,, the moifture gets into it,

rari--
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rarlfies the oil, and .caufes the feed to fvvell, open, cleave into two parts,
and then the oil is gradually confumed, or drained out of its cells.
And if at this, or any -other time, the feed Ihould be deprived of its
native or prefiding fpirit, 'twould no longer be fit for vegetatiTn. Thus
if any feed be once put to foak in water, and afterwards dry'd, then
foalc'd again, and committed to the ground, it will never fhoot, but dye
and moulder away ; becaufe, by this means the native fpirit, which fhou'd
give motion to all its parts, having been fet loofe from the oil, is now
flown off. But by keeping vegetable feeds in a dry place, this effeft will
be prevented : and thus fome kinds of grain may be preferred in a ftate
of perfection for ten, twenty, or thirty years, and ftill be fit to grow again, when fown. And hence alfo we may fee a reafon why fruits
ftiould be endowed with a certain proportion of oil, as we find they
are.
With what 5, In diftilling off the oils from fome feeds, as particularly thofe of at7rfo'"'ieJ^" nife,
caraway,
&c. inafter
manner
prefent
we find
the oil daucus,
apt to ftick
the the
worm,
and of
clogourit up
with procefs,
a thick
concreted matter ; to prevent which 'tis neceffary to leave the worm for
fome depth uncovered with the water of the refrigeratory, that the heat
thereof may melt the oil, and carry it down into the receiving veffel below. Or if that be not fufEcient, we muft diflblve the coagulated matter,
by running hot water thro' che worm. This concreted matter, or oil,
is, in reality, no other than the camphire of the feeds ; for camphire is
not peculiar to any one tree or vegetable ; but all aromatic plants
produce their camphire, which is only the native oil, by length of
time concreted and hardened into a white, fat, tranfparent mafs, called
by' that name. Thus the oil of feveral plants in the ifland Ceylon, and particularly that which diftils from the cardamom-feed, is almoft wholly converted into camphire. And this may ferve to fhew us, that our eflential oils muft needs be very rich in their nature, as greatly participating of the aromatic parts of vegetables ", and being, in reality, but a
fluid kind of camphire.

PROCESS

XXV.

Exhibiting the manner of ohtaining Native Oils from the
rich and hot fpices of India -, hy the treatment of Indian
Clo V E s.

The procefs.

I. 'W'\Igeft entire Indian dotes, that have never been robb'd of their native
Ji^ oil, in twenty times their own quantity of rain-water, for the fpace of
four and twenty hours ; then commit them to the alembic, and proceed as in the
preceding procejfes, and there will run off a thick, milky, odoriferous, and aro^matic water, of a fiery tafie, and containing a very large proportion of oil^ which
will
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to the bottom of the -water, and prove fo jntolerahly hot and fiery, as not
be touched with the tongue. (2 .) JVhen the hot aromatic water fee?ns
run c^, pour frejh upon the remainder, and repeat the diftillation, to
the oil out of the fubjeSi ; and at lafl there will run off a clear, acid

liquor, very different from the former ^ -which is to be kept feparate by it felf.

-1. The vegetables which grow in the hotteft countries are always of the i^w/'e^fo'wmoft aromatic and fiery nature, and afford the heavieft and hotteft oils''^'^ *<> '"^««'
by diftillation. Thus the eflential oils of cinnamon, PVinter s-hzrk, ga.-^"^'''
langal, pepper, cardamoms, ginger, &c. feem to be concentrated fire ;
for when applied to the skin of the human body, they burn like a cauftic.
But among all the aromatic productions of the Indies, none feems to
abound more in oil than cloves j for which reafonthey require the greater quantity of water in their diftillation. But they feldom come to us,
till they have been deprived of their oil ; the beft part whereof is commonly drawn from them in the Indies ; after which they are, perhaps,
mixed up with fome that are better, which communicate to them their
fmell and tafte, and make them appear as we commonly find them : but
naturally
they from
are fothem
very byunftuous,
that their
oil may
be exprefs'd,
made to drop
the fingers.
Nor does
any oil
appear toand
be
of a more fiery nature than this of cloves; for if mix'd with twice its
own quantity of fpirit of nitre, it will turn to flame in an inftant. And
by being barely kept for a few days in the open air, it lofes all its hot,
aromatic virtue ; and the remainder becomes rough and unadive. The
high price at which both this and other aromatic oils of the Indies are
fold, frequently occafions them to be adulterated with oil of almonds,
or the like ; but the cheat may eafily be difcovered, by the want of their
due fpecific gravity, or their flow defcent in water. '
3. The cloves which remain after this procefs is perfom'd, appear to have
loft all their tafte and fcent, but when foak'd in frefli water, fwell and recover their natural bulk ; which gives occafion to their being fometimes
fold fo cheap at Amfterdam : for 'tis very eafy to throw a parcel of frefii
cloves among thofe which have thus been robb'd of their oil, and put
them off for genuine.
4. This oil made into an elaofaccharum, and mixed with wine or wa- MeMciml ufa
ter, affords an admirable remedy for women in labour ; or in cafe of Ian- "{,j^_' ^" '*"'
gour and faintnefs during the time of their lying-in : 'tis alfo of very
great fervice to alleviate, or put by the fit of an intermitting fever.
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'Exhibiting
manner jojbydiliilling
Eflential
Barks ojthe
Vegetables
an example
^V^ C iOils
n n a mfrom
o n. the
.!K>? ^rocep. I. ' I '0 a proper quantity offtrong, frejh,fragrant, "weighty and biting cinnamon, .
JL l>roke into fmall pieces^ pour ten or twelve times its orun quantity of the
difiilled -water of cinnamon, acidulated -with fpirit of vitriol, and proceed immediately to diftillation, as in the former cajes ; and there will run off a very
thick and white odoriferous water, which, being received in apureveffel, will de~
fojite an oil of a golden colour, and of an exceeding pungent and fiery tajie.(2.)
Pom frefi boiling water frequently upon the remains, to prevent any empyreuma,
and to bring off the whole quantity of the oil : and continue doing thus, till the
clear, injtpid or acid liquor begins to come ; which is fo apt to corrode the
fiiU'head, and thereby gain an emetic quality. T'he oil will be found only in a
fmall quantity ; the difiilled water being very richly impregnated with the reft *.

How terform- 2. If you would increafe the quantity of your oil, add a large proaUe to ftdvan- ■portion of fait, or oil of vitriol to the water firft poured upon the fub'"i^- jefl: 5 for fuch an addition has the power to volatilize vegetable oils : f
and let all the water made ufe of be what has already been diftilled
from cinnamon, and retains the perfect fcent and tafte thereof. Thofe barks
which even in the cold prove odoriferous and volatile, need no previous
digeftionj butmay direftly be fubmitted to the operation j as the bark of
fauafras, for inftance, and our prefent fubje£t cinnamon : for a long digeftion would rather confume than preferve their volatile oil. But all the
barks to be diftilled for their oil, fliould be taken from the boughs, or near
the roots of old trees, during the autumn, or the beginning of winter ;for then the bark abounds moft with gum, rofin, or balfam : but
in hot <;ountries the wood often contains as much oil as the bark. When
the bark of any tree proves hard, being firft carefully dry'd, it may be ftiaved, or reduced to a grofs kind of powder, and digefted in ialt-water,
to make it afford its oil to greater advantage ; by which means it may
be brought to yield a larger quantity than the wood of the fame tree,
and appears polfefted of greater virtues.
4. The remains of our fubjed, after diftillation, no longer retain the
leaft finell or tafte peculiar to cinnamon, but are now asauftereandfcentlefs,
as if they were the bark of an oak : they retain, indeed, their own na* Glauber has a way of obtaining the rich ous or phlegmy part of the fpirit; from
which it may readily be fcparated, without
and coftly vegetable oils, to profit, with fpi- lofs.
rit of fait alone ; which he pours upon the
fubjca, and diftils in a fand heat; all the oil
f It alio feems to mix with them, and fomethus commodioufly rifmg along \Yith the aaue- 1 what alter their natural flavour.

tural
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tural form, but nothing more. Yet even this property, when cunningly
made ufe of, will turn to advantage ; for cinnamon, thus treated, may
be dried and mixed among fome that was never fubmitted to diitiilation,
or but in a fmall degrfee; and fo be fold undifcovered in large parcels.
Theeffential oil of cinnamon is exceeding ftrong and fiery; a finale Meilictml virdrop of it being enough to burn the tongue, and caufe a gangrene. A "^^' Tdaio
fervant-maid being once fet to look after fome of this oil, as it flood over the fire, unluckily clapp'd a little of it to her mouth, with the end
of her finger, as it happened to run down the fide of the veflel ; which
immediately burnt her lips, jaws, and all the parts of her mouth, like
fire; whence a gangrene prefently followed, and in two days after, notwithftandingall the means that could be ufed to prevent it, death. But when
this oil is properly ufed, or mixM with fugar, and fo diluted in wine or water, 'tis a moft admirable cordial ; at once both warming the body, and
raifing the fpirits. Not only the oil, but alfo the firft running of the
water affords an incomparable remedy in all the cafes peculiar to women; and efpecially where the perfon is of a cold conftitution.

PROCESS

XXVIL

Exhibiting the manner of diftilling ElTential Oils
W o o D s j ^ an example in Sassafras.

from

1. T) Educe falfafras-iwod to chips, or foavings, pour thereon a fuffici-The frocefs'.
X\. ent quantity of rain-ivnter ; and immediately proceed to dijlillativn, as
in the cafe of barks or feeds.
2. Thofe woods, which are very aromatic, and eafily yield their o\\,Hor<i feiformefpecially if they be light and fpongy, fuch as our prefent fubject, need ^^^' ''" «'^'^^'
to prepare them for '''^^'
in order
water,clofe,
the folid,
put to are
and which
be (havedButthin,
only
diftillation.
thofe
dry, and heavy, fach as
lignum aloes, lignum vita, rhodium, lignum ferri, Indian cedar, (from
whence drops myrrh, and the balfam capivi) the cedar of Lebanon, box,
fnake-wood, &c. ought to be very long digefted in ialt-water, or water
impregnated with a confiderable proportion of fome acid fpirit, and
that in veffels well clofed, to loofen the oil, and make it ready to
afcend by diftillation. The fpace of feveral weeks is fometimes requifite to prepare the fubje£ts for this operation. Thus, if that heavy
wood rhodium, which affords fo fweet an oil, or balfam, were to be
boiled ever fo long, and a water diftilled from it, a very inconfiderable
quantity of oil would be thereby gained ; till once its body was unlocked and cpen'd by a previous, and long-continued digeftion. But
when ground to a courfe kind of powder, and put to fteep for the fpace

M
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of two months,
veffels, it will
Any of thefe
difcilled in the
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with a proper quantity of acidulated water, in very clofe
copioufly give out its incomparable oil in diftillation.
folid and ponderous fubjefts being thus prepared, and
fame manner as was formerly faid of feeds, will freely

afford their oil, tho' in a lefs proportion than thofe ; but generally in
the greater plenty, as they are more odorous, and of greater fpecific
gravity, with refpefl: to one another.
whaifuhjeas
3. AH thofc woods which Contain any quantity of turpentine, rofin»
are 6e(l filed gum, or unftuous matter, are proper fubjeds for this procefs ; but thofe
•*^ ''■ which flioot apace, or grow in damp or watery places, as the willow, the lime-tree, the poplar, &c. are very unfit for it j being fofc
and fpungy, and affording but a very fmall quantity of oil. The trees
which grow between the tropics are generally fit to diftil for oil, which
proves fo heavy as to fink in water, and render the liquor they afford
in diftillation exceeding white and milky. And, in general, the heavier and more denfe the woods are, the more oil they afford by the
treatment of our prefent procefs^ and the more porous, brittle and crumbly
they become, after they have once undergone it. The wood of thofe
^ .
trees which is cut when they are grown old, as alfo that fell'd whilflr
they were very young, or in the fpring-feafon, gives but a fmall proportion ofa lefs perfeft oil, by diftillation; in comparifon of what
that does which was cut in the firfl: of the winter, from a middleaged tree, and afterwards gently dried.
Tm fhyfical
4. And this may give us to underfland whence the weight, duradoEtrine it af- bility, hardnefs, native balfams, and rottennefs of wood proceed. The
fordi-, gravity of any wood is, without difpute, proportionable fo the quantity 01 oil it contains. Thus lignum vita, that naturally finks in water, %vill float thereon after its oil is extrafted by diftillation; vvhilft
the oil itfelf will prefently fall to the bottom. And 'cis a general
rule, that the leaft oily woods are always the lighteft ; and vice verfa.
The oil of vegetables, therefore, appears to be their heavieft part.
All the woods that are durable, contain a large proportion, of oil ; but
thofe which cannot long remain uncorrupted, a fmall one. Thus any
utenfils made of the lime-tree, for inftance, which greatly abounds with
water, and but little with oil, will fcarce lafl longer than a year ; whilft
thofe of guaiacum, cedar, &c. which are copioufly ftock'd with oil,
hardly fuftain any damage by time. Whence the antients chofe to
build their (hips of cedar. The more any wood is filled and fwelled
with oil, the harder it conftantly proves ; of which we may have a
plain inftance in the ligmim vita, by comparing two pieces of different
ages together ; for the oil turning to a kind of gum, or ftrong flinty
matter in the older, keeps all its parts firmly conneftcd together, and.
renders the whole body of it compad and folid. Whence its eflemial
oil is obtain'd with difficulty ; and proves too hot and fierywoods.
to be
ufed in medicine, without a deal of caution.
The native balfam of
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woods, or that which fweats fpontaneoufly from the growing tree,
and afterwards aflfumes the form of a rolin, gum or pitch, is nothing but
the oil of the vegetable, made to flow out of its fubjeft by the heat
of the fun, which then condenfes, and fixes it into a more folid form.
Wood is fubjeft to two different kinds of rottennefs ; that from the
worm, and that from a lofs of its oil by exhalation. The worm, whofe
body and probofcis are both exceeding fofc and tender, has a furprifing
power of piercing the hardeft wood ; where, feeding upon the oil lodged
in the cells, it gradually reduces the remaining part to powder. Length of
time gives an opportunity to the fun, the air, and other caufes
to aft upon the fubftance of wood, and by degrees exhale its
oil and volcile parts, fo as at laft to leave only a foft, crumbly fubftance behind, as we fee in that rotten wood which has a luminous
property ; or elfe into a kind of afties, as if the fubjefl: had been calby thewoods
fire. the
Andfooneft,
both thefe
fpecies
of rottennefs
to
'.
affeft cined
fuch
as leaft
abound
with oil ;are
fuchobferved
are elder,
willow, &c.
y. Hence we fee, that the wood defigned for fewel, and all mechaits phyfled
meAktml
'»»''
in
cut
be
to
ought
&c.
(hips,
of
nical and medicinal ufes, the building
the winter-feafon.
All timber-merchants are acquainted with this j and^-*""
accordingly, when they require wood in its perfedion, and fit for fervice,
they have it brought from the coldeft regions, where the trees contain a
greater quantity of oil, than in fuch as are hotter, or high montaneous
places, which are always cold. The larger proportion of fait or water
«ny wood contains, the more unfit it is for the ufes of the Ihip-wright,
or architeft ; and therefore they never chufe to cut it in the fummer,
or the fpring, when trees are chiefly faline and aqueous j but either in
autumn, when yet there is fome quantity of water adhering to the oil,
or in the beginning of the winter, when the pure oil is condenfed by
the cold, and compacted with the wood, to defend the body of the trees
from the frofl:.
6. Having feen how oils are obtainable from vegetables by expreffion, j„,^(,iaa'o» «
emulfion, coftion, and diftillation with water, we are next to fhew thtthenextprotefi,
method of obtaining them pure, as they exift in their feveral fubjefts,
without any mixture of water, and by no greater degree of heat than
that which makes them fweat or diftil from the tree.
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PROCESS

XXVIII.

Exhibiting the manner of difiilUng the pure native Oils of
VegetableSj per defcenfum , hy^ an example in Indian
C L o V E s.

The frocefs.

I . T" E T' fine, frefi, ripe, and unBuous doves he lightly hmifed, put into ct
J j clean linen cloth, and fufpended, for fome ti^ne, in the vapor of hot -water ^
to foften and open them, fo that they may the more readily give out their
oil ; then accommodate and faflen the extremities cf the containing cloth, to
the edge or rim of a deep glafs vejfel, and fit it with a concave cover of iron, and
lute the junBure. "I hen in the hollow part of the metalline cover, firezu fine
fijted ajhes, and place upon them a few live coals, that may gradually heat the
fpice all round, and caufe its liquid parts to drop through the Jlrainer, to the
bottom of the containing vejfel. An aqueous vapour will firfl defend, and appear in the form of water, retaining the perfeEl fmell and tafie of the cloves ; and afterwards a fmall quantity of fine and excellent effential oil, which may he
increafed by augmenting the fire ; but then there will he danger of giving Ofi. empyreumatical, or burnt fmell and tafie thereto.

Ho-ai perform- 2. All the aromatic and oily parts of vegetabfcs are proper fubjeds
aile to aivm-^ox this procefs ; fuch as cinnamon, mace, nutmegs, ginger, pepper,
tuge. .
jj^g roots of zedoary, galangal, angelica, mafter-vvort, orange-peel, ci&c. whichas being
gathered when
fully aripe,
bruiled, andtron-peel,treated
above defcribed,
will afford
let ofgently
eflentialdried,
oils,
which may at anytime be exoeditioufly prepared, with little trouble and
great and advantage ; thefe oils being little inferior in virtues to thofe
acquired by diftillation, perveficam; only for want of water, they are
apt to prove empyreumatical j unlef's the fire be very cautioufly regulated : which inconvenience is eafily avoided in the other cafe.
And after the fame manner is pitch and colophony obtain'd in large quantities
from vegetables, per defcenfum; viz,, by placing proper parcels of fir-wood,
forinftance, upon a grate, and lighting a -fire above, which drives their
xofin or gum downwards into the reflel below.
Corolhries ' j. We may learn from the feveral preceding methods of obtaining the
from t^^f'ffy qWs frorn vegetables, (i.) What their aromatic virtues properly are,
iijs, and wherein they conhit.
ihe aromatic virtue or a plant appears to
be fome infinitely fmall quantity of matter, which we call its native
fpirit, lodged in the peculiar oil thereof. The oil itfelf is not the aromatic part of the vegetable ; for the native fpirit may be perfectly feparated from that, which'will then be left entirely deflitute of its particular tafte, fmell, and fpecific virtues. And hence the exprefled oils of

ipices are not fo aromatic ^s thofe they afford by diftillation.
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prefs'd oil of nutmegs is like wax, and without tliat ftrcng fcent and
tafte, fo predominant in the eflential oil. 'Tis the quantity of this
prefiding fpirit that fets the difference betwixt the hot aromatic plants
and the cold ones. Thus forrel and kali contain fo little of it, that it
£eems loft therein, or fvvallowed up by the abundance of acid fait,
with which they abound. But fuch plants are called aromatic, wherein the native fpirit is fo little obfcured, that ic appears to be the
predominating principle. There have been thofe who pretended that this
aromatic fpirit was owing to the fait of vegetables; but in realicy, that
feems to have little or nothing to do with it ; becaufe there are feveral plants which greatly abound in fait, yet have no aromatic virtue at
all. (2.) What manner of aflion the fun exerts upon aromatic v^egetables.
The common adion of the fun upon vegetables diffipates their aqueous
parts, renders their falts volatile, diflblves their oil, and at length leaves
little in them except their glutinous or fixed oil, and earth. But befides this general adion of the fun, it appears to have the power of
generating this aromatic or prefiding fpirit in plants-; for this is never
found where there is no fire ; and always in the greateft plenty in the
hotteft climates. It may, indeed, refide in the feminaJ principle of the
plant
andbeincreafed
by the
heat of; but
the 'tis
fun.always
TherecherilVd,
are fewbrought
aromaticforwards,
plants to
found near
the
north pole ; but they grow plentifully, and in very great perfedion,
in the hot, fouthern climates. (3.) Whence the balfams,. rofins, gums,
and tears or dpoppings of trees proceed. For the effential oil of vegetables being prepared from their nutriment, and. lodged in proper cells
during the winter feafon ; when the warm weather comes on, it
is a<^itated, rarified, heated, made to burft its cells, and fweat
out at the bark in form of an oil or balfam, which afterwards hardens into lumps of rofin,.or gum, of particular (hapes and fizes, according to the nature of the fubjecSt, its juices, and the quantity that comes
out at once : whence we are furnifl-ied with camphire, ftorax, benjamin,
labdanum, &c.
4. We now proceed to (hew how many different kinds of fubftances are introdtiHion to
obtainable from one and the fame vegetable by diftillation, without the'''^ next proAnd to accompliffi this, we fhall make choice of two '^^■^'''
affiftance of water.
fubjeds of different claffes, under one or the other whereof all vegetables may, fo far as my experiments reach, which were carefully made
with this view, be commodioully ranged.
The firft is that of thofe
which afford a volatile, oleaginous, acid fair in diftillation ; and the
other of fuch as, contrary to the common opinion of chemifts, yield a
volatile, alkaline, oleaginous fpirit by the fame means.
A general example ofthe former will be afforded us by Hgmtn vita, and of the latter by
muftard-feed=
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PROCESS

XXIX.

Exhibiting the method of analyjing^ or refohing dn^^ acid
VE G E 'TJ sees, per fe, into their
component
parts, viz. a Water, two kinds of Oil, a feveral
Vinegar, and a
Coal ; hy an example in Lignum Vit^.
Theprocefs. i, TT'/LZ, a glafs retort almofl to its neck, voith the chips or dry Jhavings of
^ guaiacum wood; apply a large receiver to the retort, lute the junblnre
•with the common mixture of linjeed-meal and water, and begin the difl illation
in a fand furnace, "with a "very gentle fire ; dtigmenting it, by degrees, up to
the firongefi that can there be given: and thus there will be obtained^ (i.) A
large quantity of a clear aqueous liquor, or water. (2.) A red, and perfeEily
acid liquor, or fpirif, tho mixed with oil, and retaining fomet'.i.ng of an empy~
reumatical tafie andfnell. (3.} Alight red oil, that will fluat on the top of
the former water, or fpirit- (4.) IVithafire of fupprefficn, that is, live coals
being placed all around the retort, on the top of the fand, and the fire below
raifed to its highefi degree, fo as to make the fand glow ; there will come over a
ponderous, acidfpirit, together with a black, thick, heavy, pitchy oil, that finks
to the bottom of all the former liquors. And, I'flly, how great foever the fire
be now made, there will remain behind a black, inodorous coal, (retaining about
three parts in four of the original weight of the wood,) which, when applied to
the fire, in the open air, flames and confumes away to infipid afhes:
With ixhat
2. The fire, at the firft, (hould be no greater, than that one drop of
catawtisto be ^\^q vvater may follow another, at fuch a diftance of time as will allow us to
perform .
couDt twenty ; and this degree is not then to be increafed, unlefs the
diftillation intirely ceafes.
The firft increafe that is made fliould only
haften the drops, fo that ten may be counted in the fpace between
their falling one after another ; and thus we are to proceed gradually, till at laft, by a fire fupprefficn, the retort be made red-hot.
The JoSirine it
3. The acid fpirit, which afcends along with both the oils, maybe fenfforM. parated from them by the filrre ; and the oils, left behind, be purified
by the mixture of water, with which all acids readily unite. By this
means the two oils may be brought together, and both the acid
fpirits united into one. If the vinegar, or volatile and acid fpirit, thus
diftiU'd and feparated, be pour'd upon chalk, it ftrongly boils up therewith, and difl'olves it ; and if diftill'd off from it, affords almofl: an equal
quantity of an infipid water, with a large proportion of traniparent oil
floating thereon, which has now left its red colour, wherewith it tinged
the fpirit, behind in the chalk. But the chalk is only thus colour'd in
its fuperficial parts ; becaufe, tho' the acid is readily drank into the

pores
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pores of that body, any thing which is unftuous cannot fo eafily pafs them,
and therefore remains upon the furface. 'Tis the oil which thus tinges
the fpirit red ; for if they are fuffer'd to ftand for any long time together,
the oil will fall to the bottom, and leave the fpirit above it limpid.
Hence it appears, that oil and acid falts exift in vegetables, in the form
of a foap ; and that there are acid, oleaginous foaps, as well as thofe
tvhich are alkaline and unftuous. And this is the reafon of the great
medicinal virtues of thefe acid fpirits : 'tis their faponaceous nature that
renders them fo fudorific, diuretic and penetrating, abfterfive, flimulating", and refolving, as we find them ; whence Mr, Boyle, and others, prefcribe them in the quantity of a dram, when any extraordinary motion
is to be excited in the body. Indeed, they are excellent fudorifics in
peftilential cafes : and Paracelfus declares, that an ounce of this fpirit of
guaiacum will have a greater effed: in the venereal diftemper than a
pound of the wood, ufed in the way of decodicn ,- but I have never made
the experiment. Hence we alfo fee what afmall quantity of latent acid
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there is in vegetables j fince the chalk here employ'd, is very little augmented inits weight, by all that it drank in thereof. Yet this was fufficient to keep the oil mix'd with the water in the form of an acid fpirit ;for when feparated, or detained in the chalk, the oil was fet loofe,
and floated freely on the furface of the water.
4. The oil which firfl: rifes in the operation, is light and volatile, N«;«^e of the
and approaches in its virtues to thofe obtained by diftillation with \v&-fi^fi "''•
ter, efpecially if it be once reftified or diftill'd off in the fame manner
as they; for by this means it will be feparated from its acid and
and grofs part, and come over clear, thin, fubtile, and of a beautiful
red colour, without any difagreeable empyreuma. Or the fame end may
be obtained, by diftiOing oft" this oil from a fix'd alkali.
5. The thick, heavy oil, made to afcend at laft by a very violent Rre,^'**'^''^ "f '^^
flicks like pitch to the bottom of the receiver,- and is more fetid and caufliic'^" " '
The ftronger fire has imprefs'd an empyreuma upon
than the former.
it ; and the adhering falts have render'd it fharp and corrofive. But by
being reftinedj per Je, or with water, it lofes of its ill fcent, and grows
more mild and fluid, and comes nearer up to the nature of the firft oil ;
from which it only difFer'd on account of the greater change brought
upon it by the fire, and its confequent participation of more principles of the fubjecl.
6. Hence we fee, (i.) The tenacious or glutinous nature o£ water i^j^'fi"^ "f" "^f
which adheres fo clofely to plants, as not to be difcovered in them after *'*^''"'''''
they are dry, till they come to be expofed to the fire. If guaiacum, or
any other durable wood, were kept for twenty years, or longer, and
then diftilied, it would afford a confiderable quantity of water ; tho' before the operation it appears to be abfolutely dry, and as hard as iron.
Whence it (hould feem, that water is neceffary to be mix'd with the
other principles of vegetables, in order to their prefervation ; and that
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it from them, would tend to the deftrudion of the whole con«
crete. (2.) The nature of the acid latent in vegetables ; whofe office ic
appears to be to preferve them from corruption, and the worm, and
render theln firm and durable; to which end it is madeftrongly to adhere to their oil, which prevents it from flying off. For if any wood,
containing but a fmall proportion of oil, be kept for feveral years, and

afterwards diftill'd, it will afford no acid fpirit. This acid of vegetables differs from their fix'd alkali, as being generally more volatile
than that faline matter which affords it. Thus recent lignum vita
affords alarge quantity of acid by diftillation, and afterwards its fix'd
fait by calcination ; but fome plants yield a volatile alkali firft, and
leave no fix'd fait behind. (3.) The nature and matter of fmoke and
foot, which are only the more volatile parts of the fewel, or the water,
effential oil, and acid fpirit of vegetables, made to afcend together in
vapor or fume, and afterwards condenfed into a light, foft, black,
fpongy matter, of great medicinal virtues, and affording a fine volatile fait
by diftillaiion. Whence we learn how the fliarp fmoke of wood comes fo
greatly to affed the eyes and lungs. (4.} The reafon of the method of drying and preferving the flefh of animals by fmoke. For the acid fait of the
fewel employed in the operation, being thus made to infinuate into the pores
of the fubjefl:, it prevents their corrupting ; and, according to its own
nature, turns them of a red colour ^ whence thofe herrings, or other
filh treated in this manner, are fuppofed to be the beft cured, which appear the reddeft. (5 .) The feat and cells of the oil, the water, and the fpirit in vegetables ; which appear to the eye, by examining the coal. (6.) The
nature and properties of Helmont's everlafting coal. Helmont pretends to a
wonderful fecret, fo as to make a coal keep burning for ever, in the midft
of a moft violent fire, without appearing to be at all confumed ; but, in
reality, his method is no other than that of our prefent procefs ; whereby
the remains of the fubjefi: may be kept ignited, without burning out,
till air be let in upon them. And tho' this has been thought a ridiculous paradox in Helmont ; yet I myfelf have, for the fpace of three
days and three nights, kept fuch a coal, conftantly urged with a very
ftrong fire of fuppreffion ; after which it has ftill remained black and
unconfumed ; tho' the leaft fpark applied to it in the open air, would
ixiftantly make it burn out, and reduce it to aflies, wliich, unlefs the fubject were green, would be almofl; infipid.
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Exhibiting th e maimer of refohing dry^ alkaline VEGETABLES,
per fe, into their component parts ; viz. a Water, a Spirit, two
liinds of Oil, an alkaline, volatile Salt, and a Coal ,- in the
eed,
tTpntmantt of
ed,
Mustard-Se
of Mustard-S
treatmen
I. irpiLL n glafs retort, almofl up to the neck, -with frefi, ftroiig and ripe Thuprocefi,
Jj muftard-feed, that has been gently dried; and cautioufly proceed to diflillation in a fand-heat, with the fame degrees of fire, as in the lafl procefs. "Then there will come over, (i.) An acrid, fetid water, of a peculiar empyreumatic and cadaverous tafle and fmell ; hut neither acid nor unSiuous.
(2.) An untiuous fpirit, perfectly refembling that of human blood, with a light yellow oil that floats upon itsfurface. (3 .) With a fire of fupprejjion, white fumes
arife, which condenfe into a white, volatile, cryflalline falt,like that of harts- horn, on
of the receiver. (4.) A thick, pitchy, refimus oil, that finks thro' the
the
liquors to the bottom ef the retort. (5.) A coal remains behind, as in the
otherfides
preceding procefs ; which affords no fixed fait by calcination; but if farther
urged with the fire, in the Jame clofe vejfel, it becomes a fit matter for the mak-

ing ofphofphorus ; tho' it affords a lefs proportion thereof than urine.

2. If the fpirit which came over fecond, be again diftilled with a gen--^''' mtun and
fait, like^''"^^'^-'"-^^
urinous
or may
yield a copious,
it will fubftances.
tie
thatheat,
of animal
And volatile,
as for the alkaline
oils, they
be feparated
and purified, as thofean the lafl: procefs ; but inftead of an acid, an alkaline fait will here cortftantly be found mix'd with them.
That fuch
falts Ihould be obtainable from vegetables, without putrefaction, has
been accounted a great paradox ; as the way of doing it remain'd unknown to Helmont, and many other excellent chemlfls.
And there are
ftill fome who pretend, that there is a certain fix'd falc in vegetable's,
which may be changed into an alkali by putrefaiSion ; but abfolutely deny that a volatile fait naturally exifts in plants. Wedelius firfl:
taught how to obtain this volatile fak by putrefaftion ; but if we
proceed in the manner of Mr. Boyle, which is that of our prefent
procefs, we may readily obtain them from the proper fubjefts without it. Mr. Boyle was the firft, that I know of, who obtained it from
muftard-feed ; as I myfelf have done from Euphorbium. But, indeed,
it may be obtained by the bare aciion of the fire, without any putrefaftion, from all the antifcorbutic plants, or thofe of the muftard, acrimonious, hot, or biting kind, which, by their effluvia affect the eyes, the
nofc, and irritate the parts fo as to caufe involuntary tears ; fuch are onions, fquills, garlic, leeks, horfe-radifli, fcurvy-grafs, crefles, hedgeN
muftard-
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muftard, rocket, the fpurges, euphorbium, and, perhaps, all the poifonous plants of ^/wa, when fully ripe, well dried, and in their perfeftion.
3. The volatile fpiritand fak of our prefent procefs, are very heating.
Medicinal ufes penetrating, aperitive, and approaching to a cauftic nature, or that
of the proJfic- of fixed alkalies, but of contrary properties to acids. This makes them
exceeding ufeful in medicine, where they fupply the place of animal fpirits and falts, as thofe of harts-horn, urine, &c. in all cafes where the
aftive principles of the body are languid ; but not fo where oils or falts
already abound.
Thus they are ferviceable in phlegmatic conflitutions, or the fcurvy proceeding from an acid cauie ; as acids are in
that which proceeds from a predominating alkali ; in cafe of a lentor in
the blood and juices, which prevent, or retard the digeftion of the
aliment, or its converfion into blood ; and in fmall obftructions, or
other cafes where there are no figns that the humors are already of too
alkaline a nature; which may be known by a fetid breath, a fcrophulous conftitution, the corruption and putrefaftion of any part of
the body, or an univerfal foetor ; in all which cafes, acids are the remedies required.
Medicmul ufes 4. Hence we have a juft foundation for diftinguifhing all vegetables
^the procefs. Jj^^q j-^yo different claffes ; wz,. thofe which yield a volatile acid, and fuch
as afford a volatile alkali, by diftillation ; which diflindion is abfolutely
requifite to our making a right ufe of the vegetable part of the materia medica, and employing it with any tolerable advantage, or fafety
in the praftice of phyfic. All the plants which afford a volatile alkaline fait, are properly prefcribed in cold, pituitous cafes, where a fretting, corrupting acid, or muriatic fait abounds ; but where the bile is
too acrimonious, or the texture of the blood too much diifolved and
broke, or difpofed to putrefaftion, they are by no means to be ufed.
On the other hand, thofe herbs which afford an acid fait in- diftillation, are properly ordered in all putrid or peftilential cafes ; and what is
fomething furprizing, even the venereal difeafe is beft cured by acid vegetables, fuch as the woods of faffafras, guaiacum, box and juniper ;
' but rendered worfe by alkalies : fo that I cannot agree with thofe,
,
who would have the Ipecific caufe of it to be an acid. 1 once had a
patient ill of this diflemper, in whom I was obliged to make ufe of vinegar and oil of vitriol, to prevent an univerfal putrefadion.
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from the'r
waysof
the fourfait,
Exhibiting
water ^ vinegar^
and feparatifig
fpirit ^ viz,difiilVdOw^
by the filtre^ decant ation, or inclination^ abforpfion^ and the feparatory ; with the
method of purifying^ prejermtg, and converting them into
ROSIN.
1 , /~1 UT a piece of thin cap-paper into the form of a concave cone, moifien it The pocefs.
\^ with warm water, and place it in a glafs funnel ; then if a mixture of
•water, vinegar, or fpirit, and oil, be poured into it together, all the former
will pafs through, and leave the oil behind ; provided the paper be not fuffered
to dry, and the operation be flopped when the reft are run off. But if the pamper were tmiflend in oil, then the oil itfelf wou d firfl come through, and leave
the water, fpirit and vinegar behind.
And this is the method of feparating oils
by the filtre ; which we employ only when the oils are not very coflly • becaufe of
the wafte.
(2.) When the oil to befeparated is coflly, but fo light as to float
on water, pour the mixture into a beUied glafs, with a long and flender neck,
and of fuch a Jiz.e, that the liquor may perfeSlly fill it ; then plunge the veffel
in warm water, to dijfolve or liquify the oil, and make it all rife to the top ;
fo that by gently inclining the glafs, it may be poured off pure from the other
liquors into a vial ; but if any oil flill remains behind in the glafs, pour hot
water into it, whereby the oil will be made to afcend to the neck ; and thus it
may l>e feparated, even to the laft drop. (3.) When the rich oil is heavy and
Jinks in water, let the other fluids be firfl grofly pourd off from it ; then fill a beU
lied vial, that has a flender neck, with the oil and the liquor that adheres
thereto, and place it in fome warm water, to diffolve the oil from the fides of
the veffel ; by which means, alfo, the lighter parts of the mixture will be forced
from it, and fwim upon the furface thereof, fo that it may eafily be imbibed,
and clean taken off, by degrees, with a wreathe of paper, firfl moiflened in water, andfqueez,ed out at every time, fo as to leave the oil pure, in the bell'/ of
the glafs.
(4.) Or elfe, in general, we may make tife of the feparatory,
which is a bellied glafs, that rifes with a narrow neck, but defends in a
flender er, conical, tube, perforated at the end; into which the mixture heingpoured
the oil will fettle at the top, if it be light, or fall to the bottom, if it be heavy.
In the former cafe it may be decanted, or elfe the lighter parts being fuffered
to run off from it, the oil at length may be flopped in the flender fhank, by applying the pulpy part of the hand or finger fully and clofely to the upper orifice
to hinder the current of the air, and afterwards fuffering the oil to run into a
different veffel; or if the oil jail to the bottom of itfelf, it may be permitted to
run out firfl ; the courfe of the other liquor being prevented as before. And
here alfo the oil that adheres to the fides of the glafs, may be waflod and
N a
melted
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mshed down hy hot loatey. But great care ought to he had in. thus fefaratinr
ejfential oils ; for unkfi they are made very pure, and entirely freed from their
water, fpirit, or vinegar, they enfily corrupt, and grozu mucilaginous, or
mouldy.

Cautions and 2. When the effential oils of vegetables have thus been thoroughly
tiireffion rclat- depurated, 'tis very ufeful to mix a lew drops of pure fpirit of wine,
reftified without the addition of alkalies, with every ounce of them,
in order to preferve and keep them in perfeftion. Some Jate writers
have obferved, that alkalies take off from the fragrance and peculiar
flavour of thefe oils ; and, indeed, they feem oppofite to the native
fpirit of vegetables,
refidesof inany
theirfixed
efi'ential
oil. body,
But fpirit
wine,'
prepared
without thewhich
affiftance
alkaline
will ofprevent
our oils from degenerating, or running into rofin, and defend them
from that rancid tafte, mouldinefs or ropinefs, which a little water left
among them would, otherwife, foon occafion ; after itfelf is once corrupted.
3. Thefe eflential oils, whether light or heavy, ought to be kept in
glafles exactly clofed j otherwife their fubtile part, or diftinguidiing fpirit exhales, whence they become taftelefs and inodorous, and fcarce knowable from one another. And thus too, by fhaking them well'with warm
water, this will become fapid, odorous and milky, as the oils lofe their
peculiar tafte and fnieli ; and if the operation were frequently repeated
with fuch water, they would at length lofe all their force; and thofe
which were difl'erent oils at firft, appear as one and the -fame.
Mature of the 4. All oils are thicken'd in their confiftence, by age, heat, or repeat^odiiaions. ed diftillation ; and at length, after fome years, by bare reft, come to
appear in the form of balfams, or rofins. Thus, having once refiified fome oil of turpentine, in high veflels, till it appeared like pure
alcohol of wine, in order to preferve therein fome very curious anatomical preparations, I found my oil, after fome years ftanding, was grown
as thick as turpentine itfelf ; and, like that, had cafed over the furface
of my preparations with a kind of varnifh. Yet during the whole time,
the containing vefTels remain'd clofe cover'd ; fo that none of the more
fluid parts could efcape. Nor can it be objeded here,, that the oil, like a
menftruum, had diftblved fome of the glutinous parts of the animal fubftances it was defign'd to preferve ; for this was far from being the cafe.
And it will alter its confiftence in the very fame manner, when fuftered to
ftand alone. If it were not for this difpofition of oil of turpentine to
grow thick with keeping, whereby it gives a coat to whatever is lodged
therein, it would far exceed fpirit of wine, in preferving anatomical
preparations ; becaufe it never frets off the epidermis, as the other,
conftantly does.
^■^
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Exhibiting the manner of refohing Balfams into Vinegar, two
kinds cj O I L, a Rofin, and Colophony ; hy an example
in

T U R P E N T I NE.

ELT" native turpentine, over a gentle fire, till it flows like water, The pmefs.
and cdrefully four it through a hot funnel, into a glafs retort made
•warm to receive it, fo that no part thereof may ftick in its neck, * and the retort
remain but two thirds fuU; then lute on a receiver, and camioujly^ begin the
diflillation in a fuft fand-heat, increajtng the fire by flow degrees ; and there ivill
come over, (i.) A pellucid and gratefully acid fpirit, or vinegar, which wiU
mix with water; then the fire being a little raifed; (z.) A fine, limpid, fubtile, penetrating, and aromatic oil, the lightefl of all fluids, except fpirit of wine ; whence it has obtained the name of atherial oil. 'This afcends,
mix'd with an acidfpirit. (3.) What now remains behind in the retort, is
a vifcous, tranfparent, red fubfiame, or rofin, which is inflammable in the fire^
foluble in oil, or reBified fpirit of wine, but wiU not mix with water ; it alfi
grows hard in the cold, liquifies with a fmall degree of heat, is very penetrating,
and capable, by mixing with the oil and vinegar before feparated from it, of
being reduced to turpentine again. (4.) With a fire of fuppreffion, there will
afcend, whilfi the matter crackles in the retort, a very red oil, mix'd with
acidfpirit; and at lafl a blackiflo, thick, fetid, heavy one, which finks through
the other liquors to the bottom of the receiver ; having almofl the fame confifience with the turpentine itfelf. (5.} There now remains behind a tranfparentr-.
body, call'd colophony, which, when cold, is as brittle as glafs ; but capable of
melting with a fmall degree of heat. Colophony is no more than rofin, boiled till it
becomes very tranfparent and brittle, fo as fometimes to crack fpontaneoufly. It
therefore differs from rofin, only in being lefs vifcous, lefs eafy to diffolve, butharder and more brittle ^ when cold.

2. This procefs will produce the fame efFefts, and exhibit the fame '^^'^'■'"''<^" '^
phenomena, in all forts of balfams ; as thofe of Mecha, Gilead, ^^^f^']""'^'which all formerly went under the name of turpentines, as we learn
from Tbeophraflus.
I have perform'd it upon a great variety thereof, and
could never find any thing alkaline or inflammable to rife firft j but con-* When the neck of a retort is too long,
or its orifice too fmall to receive the fubieiS,
without the ufe of a funnel, or without lofs of

nofe of the retort, fo as e.vaflly to fit it all
round, wliich will make the glafs crack, ani
break off in the part deiircd. The fame end
time in getting of it in, 'tis ufual to take off may likewife be obtain'd, by tying a thread
a part of its neck, and fo make a wider ori- tight about the part of the glafs to be cut off,
fice, bymeans of a ring of iron, made glow- that has firft been rubb'd over with fulphur,
iagrhot in the fire, and directly applied to the and then fetting_ fire to it.

ftantlw;
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ftantly a fpiric that would make an effervefcence with alkalies! The
fire muft be made very gentle at firft, in order to obtain this fpirit ;
for otherwife it will be loft, or never appear diftinft. All manner o£
genuine balfams and turpentines liquify with a fmall degree of heat ; and
may be refolved into their feveral principles by diftillation j but 'tis
otherwife with wax, which is efteemed a fpecies of baifam. The fubjpft
is firfi melted for the convenience of pouring it into the recort, wiihouc
touching the fides ; for if any part (hould ftick in the neck, it would
prefently be driven over into the receiver j without any feparation 6£
parts. And this is alfo a reafon for heating the receiver; "viz,, to prevent
the turpentine from flicking to its fides ; as alfo to keep it from being
crack'd by the hot baifam. Care alfo muft be had not to fill it too high
with the fubjeftj for in that cafe a flatulent matter rifing from it, is apt
to break the-glafs in the time of diftillation.
„ ^ r
3. Recent turpentine may to much greater advantage be diftill'd per
iU to advan- •ve/tcam. With a large quantity ot water; by which treatment it will aitfi^e. ford the fame produSions, in the fame order.
And this is the method
commonly pradifed by the druggiftsj to obtain oil of turpentine in large
quantities, with expedition ; for the refrigeratory ufed in diftilling by
the alembic, greatly quickens the operation. And the boiled turpentine
remaining at the bottom of the ftill, is what they fell for rofin ; and which
being for a confiderable time kept in an open veflel, will at length turn
to colophony.
virtues and 4The grateful, acidfpirit,or vinegar, which firft comesover, is, when puufes of the fro- rified from the other principles, highly refrigerating, aperitive, diuretic, fuduBions. dovific, balfamic, or prefervative from pucrefaftion ; and one of the beft
medicines we have in nephritic cafes, efpecially when the ftone is lodg'd
in the kidneys, or ureters ; and for quenching tliirft. It appears to be
the fame produftion as we firft obtain, by diftillation, from lignum vita;
but it retains much lefs of the empyreuma than that. All kinds of
balfamic woods afford an acid fpirit, which is the volatile, oily fait of the
vegetable ; whence it appears very probable, that the acid fpirit of guaiacum is of the fame nature with the firft fpirit of this procefs ; being afforded by the balfamic or terebinthinous parts of that wood. Accordingly, ifmix'd with water, and injefted, glyfter-wife, in a gonorrhoea virulenta, 'tis an admirable medicine ; and of very great fervice in cafe of
venereal ulcers, fpots, and puftules.
5. The fine ethereal oil is an admirable diuretic, healing, relaxing, difcutient, anodyne, ftyptic and balfamic medicine. Its diuretic virtue is fo
great, that if only a fingle drop of it be drank along with any other liquor, itwill, in the fpace of a quarter of an hour, give the fcent of violets to the urine ; and would have the fame effeft by being barely rubbed upon the abdomen. We have an extraordinary inftance of its diuretic virtue, in an accident that befel an apothecary's fervant in Holland,
who, miftaking a bottle of this oil for fome other drinkable liquor, took
a draught thereof to quench his thirfl ; upon which he foon after fell
into
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into a diabetes, attended with a violent frofluvium feminis, that proved
exceeding difficult to flop ; and left an ill effed behind it, which the
perfon felt all his life after. Hence, the' it may, when properly ufed, be
ierviceable in the venereal difeafe, yet being apt to over-relax the veflels,
it requires a deal of caution in rhe management ^ and thole of a tender
and delicate conftitution may fiiftain great damage by an unskilful ufe
thereof.
of this
(hook they
together
with the
acid fpirit 'Tis
whichobfervable
rifes at the
fame oil,
timethatin being
diflillation,
will make
for
a feafon a milky mixture, like oil and water; but the oil prefencly
frees itfelf, and mounts to the top. Whence it appears, that fome of
thofe principles which were united in a vegetable cannot be brought into
conjundion again, after they have once been feparated.
And as this oil
will not mix with water, it appears not to be of fo fubtile a nature as purefpirit of wine.
This oil has fuch a power to heat the body, that whoever anoints the extremities of it therewith, may travel unhurt by.
the froft of the coideft countries.
It alfo reftores the limbs of fuch as
have been frozen ; and if externally ufed, by way of prevention in the
winter-feafon, keeps the feet and hands free from kibes, chaps, and
chilblains ; as it excellently cures them, after they are perfeftly form'd.
And internally taken in the quantity of a few drops, it has the power,
upon account of its warmth, to put by the cold fit of an ague.
And in all cafes where the tendons are (hrunk and contraded, or the limbs
are withered, dry'd up, and render 'd ftiff or immovable by wounds,
fraftures, &c. this oil has fuch a relaxing virtue, that being rubbed in
upon the part twice a day, with a warm hand, before the fire, it greatly
conduces to reftore them to their natural ftate. It is fo difcutient too, •
that being rubbed upon cold or hard, fcirrhous or cancerous tumors, in
the glandular parts of the body, it will relblve them, bring them down,
and difperfe them.
'Tis likewife a mr ft incomparable anodyne, and,
perhaps, the beft that is afforded us by chemiftry ; for when applied hoc
to any lacerated or mangled nerve, tho' the pain be ever fo great, and.
the fymptoms ever fo threatening, it foon ftops them all, like a charm, and
gently conftringes, crifps up and warms the injured part, and preferves
it from corruption.
The ftyptic virtue of our sethereal oil is fo great,,
that it ftops a hemorrhage like an aftual cautery; for which reafon 'tis ■
ufed by chirurgeons in cafes of amputation, where the large blood-veHels
are cut afunder. For pledgets dipp'd therein, being applied fcalding-hot
to the mouths of the bleeding arteries, it proves very effe«5tual in cloiing
them, at the fame time as it defends them from farther injuries ; as inflammations, gangrenes, &c. Laftly, this oil is no lefs remarkable for
its balfamic virtue, than for all the reft. Any vegetable infed, or
fetus fufpended in it, may be preferved unaltered, or uncorrupted for
a great length of time. Even the human body, if twice or thrice dipt
therein, then fuffer'd to dry for a few days in the open air, and aftermeanSj
wards dipt, and dry'd again for feveral times fucceffively, may, by this
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means tering
beitsexternal
kept, as form,
it were
in cafe of glafs,
many ofages,"
without was
alor appearance.
This for
method
embalming
unknown to the Egyptians; and far exceeds all thofe they were poilefled
of. Yet this is not without its inconveniencies ; for the fmell of the oil is
nnpleafant ; and, befides, 'tis very apt to be fully'd and obfcured by any
duft that Ihall fall upon it : and, in time, it returns to turpentine againj
bating for the lofs of its acid fpirit.
6. The thick red, or blackilh, vifcous oil, which comes over laft, is,
upon account of its confiftence, Icfs tradable than the former ; and not
fo rich in medicinal virtues : the' in fome degree it abounds therewith.
If this be mixed with ipirit of niti'e, it makes an explofion, and turns
to flame.
7. There appears to be no very great difference between the rofin and
the colophony of our prefent procefs.
If the rofin be ufed internally,
it feems to aft much after the manner of turpentine; proving diuretic, and
prefently giving a violet fmell to the urine.
On account of which penetrating virtue, turpentine is fcarce inferior to any other native balfams for medicinal purpofes.
But colophony is, on fome accounts,
preferable to rofin ; as, particularly, in long preferving the bodies of
vegetables, infeds, or other animals unaltered ; for which purpofe it
ferves almoft as well as amber.
We are beholden to Mr. Boyle for this
difcovery ; who tells us to melt our colophony gently, and then to dip
our fubjeci therein, as it hangs pendulous from a thread, and foon take
it out again to cool ; whereby it will gain a cafe, which by repeated
immerfions may be increafed to what thicknefs we pleafe. So that a
beetle, a lizzard, or a frog, for inftance, may thus be made to appear
as if it were included in a lump of amber.
But fuch preparations
ought to be kept in a place free from duft; otherwife the colophony will
Ibe cover'd over therewith, andlofeof its tranfparency. Colophony, alfo,
lis an incomparable remedy to caufe a cicatrix in the nervous, membranous, and bony parts of the body, when they are laid bare.
For when
well boiled, it may, after 'tis thoroughly cooled, be reduced to a moft
fubtile powder, which being ftrewed upon fuch wounded
parts, will
have a very great effe(3: in healing them up.
When applied in this
manner, and only covered over with clean, dry lint, itfelf prefently diffolves, prevents the rife of fungous flefh, excellently defends the bone
from being corrupted or fouled by the matter, or corroding ichor of the
wound, fills it up with folid flefh, and skins it over. Where the fmall
membranous veffels, or nerves of the body are cut or bruifed, no better medicine can be employ 'd; and I could fcarce ever cure contufions on
the tihia without it : for when the bone is here laid quite bare, plaifters , are apt to caufe much mifchief. In all wounds of the periofleum,
it has never fail'd me once.
It conftantly heals without fuppurating ;
and I have performed many extraordinary cures by its means, even
in old, ftubborn ulcers, where 'tis very difficult to induce a cicatrix, and
prevent a relapfe.
8. Hence
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8. Hence we may learn, (i.) That a volatile acid fait,- or fpirit is ^"'''f"''^"
may^^^^ ' ^ ^"'"
(2.) That
vegetables.
in all theinnative
lodged
be fo diflblved
the oilbalfams
of the of
balfam,
as to appear
one this
bodyfaittherewith. (3.) That balfams change into oil, when deprived of their acid
and rofin. (4.) That balfams change into rofin, when deprived of their
acid and oil. ($.) After what manner the feveral degrees of the fun's
heat ad upon oils, balfams, rofin, and pitch. (6.) And laftly, why
thofe trees which are green in the winter, abound moft in balfam. For
all ever-greenSj as the pine, the fir, the yew, the box, the favin, the
juniper-tree, &c. ftand in need of a greater quantity of oil, or balfam,
to entangle and hold in the vivifying, acid fpirit, which is the caufe of
their perpetual greennefs ; whilft other vegetables, which wanting this
acid, are not fo full of balfam, languilh and wither in the winter
leafon.

PROCESS

XXXIII.

Exhibiting the manner of refohing dry Balsam, coIleUed
by animals, into an acid Spirit, and a Butter, or Oil ^
by an example in . W a x j the only known prodtiUion of
that nature.
I, TT.<4 LF fill a glafs retort viith fine wax, cut into pieces fmali enough The frocefK
XA to enter the mouth thereof, throughly dijfolve it with a gentle heat^
and pour clean, dry, and warm fand upon it, to fill the remaining part of the
retort up to its neck ; then lute on a receiver, and proceed to difiillation, in a
fand-furnace, with a gradual fire. "There will come over, (i.) an acid fpirit,
of a very naufeous tajie, and a peculiar, fetid, and empyreumatical Jmell ;
fomething like what afcendedfirfi in the dijiillation of turpentine ; hut more difagreeable to the palate ; (2.) upon raifing the fire, an oil, or butter that
will congeal in the cold; and generally appears white, (3.) And with
a fire fuppreffion, the whole remaining quantity of the wax, which appears in the
form of a butter.
2. In the laft article, that of rifing entirely in diftillation, wax daSersits wtthre.
from all other balfams, which may conftantly be refolved into their principles ;and always leave fome feculent, or terreftrial part behind them.
The oil, or butter, is likewife fingular in this, that it lofes nothing by
repeated diftillations, but becomes every time more thin and limpid,
vvithout depofiting any fseces ; whereas all other oils conftantly grow
thick and foul, and leave an earth behind them by cohobation. But the
butter of wax, diftilled over three or four times running, appears like
oil of turpentine, and will not congeal, grow foul, or depoiice a fedinient.

O

3. Wax

io6
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Nature of the ^. Wax appears to be no more than an unftuous humor, fweat out at
Su jeci, j.j^g pores of vegetables, and lodged in fmall quantities upon the furface of their leaves and flowers ; where 'tis afterwards thicken'd by
,_
the fun, and fcraped off by the rough feet of bees, which are the only animals fitted for that purpofe : and thefe barely coiled and fcrape it
off from plants, for their particular ufes, and carry it in their feet to their
hives, without receiving it into their bodies, or, perhaps, fo much as their
gorge.
If we examine a piece of rofemary with a microfcope in the
fummer, we fliall find its leaves cover'd over with yellow globules,
which are the wax, that caufes them to feel rough and clammy, or
ftick to the fingers when touched.
Whence we may learn, that many
fabulous things have been told us of wax, by fome writers upon the
materia medka ; and that in reality it does not belong to the clafs of animals, but vegetables.
Indeed, it feems to be a kind of camphire, like
which, upon diftillation, it leaves no fseces, but proves perfedly volatile;
and grows white by being boiled in change of water.
p'^'J"" "-f '^^ 4- Hence we fee there are balfams, or oils lodged in vegetables, which
'' ■
may be totally raifed in diftillation, without fuffering any feparation in
their parts, and yet retain their oleaginous nature ; which renders the notion of camphire more familiar to us. And, indeed, there may be a
great difference between the ways wherein oils are lodged in plants.
Medkimlvir.
J> The reftified oil of wax is poflfeffed of great medicinal virtucs J being
tues of the fro- oi a nature between the expreffed oils of feeds, and the sethereal oil of
duawM.
turpentine'Tis emollient, laxative and anodyne.
When carefully
vvafli'd, and deprived of its ill fc&nt, or acid fpirit, by (baking it with
water, 'tis an excellent remedy ; being ufed externally, in cafes where the
limbs are dry, ftiff and inflexible ; or where the juices are thicked and
condenfed, fo as to form hard tumors ; for it wonderfully fupples, relaxes and diflblves.
In France they have found it very effeftual in cafe
of coftivenefs, attended with fevere pain ; for the relief whereof they
only anoint the abdomen with it j which fo mollifies and relaxes the
fibres,
an eafyremedy
paffage for
to the
excrements
downwards.
likewifeas anto procure
extraordinary
chilblains,
chapped
nipples, 'Tis
and
all cracking and drynefs of the skin, whether of the face, lips, hands or
feet ; provided, as was faid before, it be firft well wafh'd with warm water, which will diffolve and take up its acid part, and clear it from any,
adhering fordes.
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Exhihiting the manner of preparing^ Elxofacchara, <7r Sugarbalfams j with the produBions of the preceding Procejfes. .

•

l.TTpO eight parts of the finefi, dry, loaffugar, reduced to powder, addThe proeefi.
J^ one, of any ejfential oil, and grind them together, in a clofe marble
or glafs- mortar, for a conjiderable time, fo as perfectly to incorporate them into
one body, or ElaEofaccHarum ; -which is to he kept in a dry, clean glafs, clofe
fiepped, and defended from the air.

2. If the oil be ftrong, or violently hot, as that of cinnamon, for inftance, jj^^ perfoymeight drops of it may be fufficient for an ounce of fugar ; for both \x.s abh to ctdvanfcent and tafte are greatly augmented by the operation, if perform'd "'^^•
in a mortar that is clofe, to hinder the avolation of its fine, fragrant, aromatic parts. And if this be done, the longer the operation is continued
the more perfefl; the medicine will be.
procefs may
flight foever
5. How
r eafy and1 •
1 this f
■ appear,
-1 • its/-ufe
1 is veryf'^
rr\ and *'^"''''""
ufefulnefs,
extenlivej as teachmg us the way or convertmg oils into lalts. 1 he
■'■' ■'
ancients, who were unacquainted with fugar, and the method of diftillation had, neverthelefs, their [Ahi-'i^ctm; or honey-balfam, inftead of our
elaofaccharum ; but could never prepare it to the advantage that we do ;
they being obliged to ufe oils by expreflion, for thofe we gain by diftillation, which contain the moft medicinal part of vegetables. But thefe
being of themfelves too fiery to betrufted alone to mix with the juices of the.
human body ; this procefs (liews an admirable way of converting them
into a foap of great medicinal virtues, which may be very commodioufly
adminiftred, and with all defirable advantages.
By this means we can,
at any time, prefently mix any effential oils with water, wine, or what
other liquor we pleafe, and fo render them potable, without at all impairing, nay, in reality, greatly improving their virtues. And when
once fuch a medicine is prepared, it may long be kept in pofleffion of
its full dioufly
virtues^
into fit
theforremoteft
; being commoportable,tho'
and carried
at all times
immediateregions
fervice.

4. 'Tis a common opinion, that fugar is prejudicial to the body ; butj^j^^,^^^ ^f ^/,g
whoever confide- s the nature of it, willfind it pofleffed of many excellent me-SabjeBs 'and
dicinal virtues ; and th^t, like all other wholefom things, it proves hurtful Vroditci'monly when ufed too freelj. It appears to be the eflencial, or native
fait of the fugarrcane, mixM with a certain proportion of oil, which
renders it inflammable.
It melts at the fire, diflolves in water, and is
fapid ; confequently it poflefies all the properties of a fait : fo that it fecms
to be an unduous faline body, or a kind oi natural foap. I am thereO 2
fore

hles,
ponV^egeta
TroceJfesu
io8
fore furprized that
any phyficlans
(hould give into
the

common opinion
of its being unwholfom, or filling the body with phlegm, or other ill humors for
; it certainly refolves, relaxes, attenuates, and proves ferviceable in all diftempers proceeding from a vifcid caufej and is able todiffolve any glutinous, gummy, or oleaginous fubftance in the body ; fo as
to render it eafy to unite and be carried off along with the more aqueous juices. 'Tis on this account that it conduces to take down the unwieldy bulk of fat, grofs habits, or over-fle(hy perfons ; and proves of
differvice to fuch as are too lean and meagre. Thus alfo, in the tender bodies of infants, it may, when ufed too freely, bring on the
rickets, by over-relaxing the veffels, and diffolving the humors. It
is, indeed, prejudicial to the teeth, as being a kind of fharp, penetrating fait ; and if applied to the naked nerves, or carious bones, fometimes caufes intolerable pain. But, to fpeak freely, there is no vegetable fubftance whofe nature is harder to determine than that of fugar.
It cannot properly be called a fait, becaufe it burns all away in the fire ;
not an oil, becaufe it readily mixes with water ; not a foap, becaufe
faponaceous falts can hardly be brought to ferment, as this eafily may ;.
after which it affords an inflammable, inebriating fpirit, by diftillation j
but when crude, an acid one, capable of extinguiftiing fire. It alfo diffolves
in the open air, and runs into a fyrup, that by ftraining becomes tranfparent ,• and what is more furprizing, afterwards flioots into cryftals.
Tis not only faponaceous it felf, but, as we find, has alfo the faculty of turning oils to foap. If this were done with fixed alkali, and

in the diftill'd oils of vegetables, they would lofe all their fragrant fcent
and tafte by the mixture ; both which are improved by uniting with fugar.
It is alfo eafy to feparate and recover the effential oil from the fugar,
wherewith it was thus mixed, by pouring warm water to the eixofaccharum, and diftilling it off by the retort, or alembic. All faponaceous
bodies have the faculty of diffolving oils ; whence we may learn, that
fugar is of a faponaceous nature j for by being ground, and thoroughly
united with them, it breaks their parts fo fine, that they will now take
away, or wafh out with water, fuch fpots in garments, as they would before occafion. Thus we fee that diftilled vegetable oils, when once, by
fermentation and diftillation, reduced to inflammable fpirit, will no longer leave their marks upon cloths.
Ufeefthepro- ^ With elaeofacchara, prepared after the manner of the prefent procefs,
we may make a variety of medicines, fuitable to the various intentions
of the phyfician, and endowed with the medicinal virtues of what plant we
pleafe. Thus, in order inftantly to obtain a rich cordial, to fupport a pcrfon
under the greateft depreffion, or even in the agonies of death, diffoh e a
little of the elieofaccharum prepared with the effential oils of cinnamon and
orange, or citron-peel, in cinnamon-water, and this will direftly afford it*.
* This procefs might furnifh the (hops with fhouid have been taken by illiterate tradefmen
much more effeftual medicines than are com- and empirics, fooner than by regular phyfimonly fold in them ; and 'tis pity the hint cians.
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Exhibiting the manner of preparing MEDicATEDLiauoRs,
isoith the prodiiciions of the preceding 'Procejfes.
I . ^ I ^ 0 one part of any eljEofaccharnm add tiuo parts of the medicated fait "^^ procefs,
I of Tachenius ; grind them together in a marble mortar, and, by de~
grees, pour upon them fi-xteen times their own quantity of the dijiill'd water, by
fermentation, of the vegetable that afforded the oil for the elxofaccharum j fo
as to make a perfeEl folution, or Medicated Liquor.
2. Such a mixture as this will contain, to great perfedion, all the, ^ts ujefulnefs
aftive and particular virtues of the plant united together ; whence it is '" "'^ '""''
exceedingly ufeful in medicine, and the nobleft, or moft powerful remedythat can be expefted from vegetables, in the moft fuitable and convenient form. Tis made up of the effential oil, the fait and fpirit of the
fubject, which being all the parts poffefled of any particular medicinal
virtues, are here concentrated, or brought together into one whole. The
elder Helmont having obferved, that chemiftry had invented a medicine
capable of diffolving all foreign matter in the body, and ftrengchening
the fibres, adds, " Bur, if we cannot attain to fuch a fecret, it may be
" fufficient that we make an oily fait ; which will have almoft the lame ^
" virtues with the other ; and, by uniting the fait of cinnamon with its
" oil, by a fecret circulation, we may obtain an extraordinary naedi" cine." In imitation whereof, I contrived the prefent procefs,
which will furnilh us with fuch remedies, as I had rather phyficians
fhould occafionally make experiment of, than implicitly believe the charafters
givpfrom
them.
makea dram
an effectual
medicine I incou'd
cafe defervedly
of the colic,
a coldThus,
caufe,totake
of the
elaofaccharum of fennel, two fcruples of the fixed fait of the fame; or,
becaufe tha'. wou'd come dear, of any other vegetable ; for, 'tis the fame
thing, as we formerly obferved j and fix ounces of the diftill'd water of
fennel, by fermentation, mix them together for a liquor to be taken in,
the quantity of half an ounce every half hour, or oftener, if there be occafion. The elaofaccharum of favin, treated in the fame manner, affords
an admirable emmenag 'gue, or medicine to promote the menflrual fluxi
that of tanfy, or wormwot d, one to deflroy worms in the body ; that of
cinnamon, another to cure the green-ficknefs and hyfteric difeafes,'
that of turpentine, tho' difficult to mix, an excellent medicine, in cafe
of nephritic complaints, &c. After the fame manner an incomparable
febrifuge may be prepared for ftubborn agues, from the elaofaccharufn of
wormwood, or carduusj which, in my practice, has performed extraordinary cures.
3,. Tb*
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virtues and ?. The dofe of thefe medicated liquors, and the repetition thereof,
_ tifis of ihe fro- ■^xx^ be proportioii'd to the demand of the diftemper, and the ftrength
tiH^ion. q£ the dillilled oil employ 'd in their preparation. Thus, a fmalJ fpoonful of that prepared from the hot aromatic oil of cloves, is a fufRcient
■ quantity to be taken at once. In general, they ought to be taken upon
an empty ftomach ; and the dofe repeated every hour, or oftener. In
cafe of an intermitting fever, my method is to give the medicated liquor
of wormwood, in the quantity of a fpoonful, or more; beginning an
hour or two before the fit is expefted ; and repeating the dofe once
in a quarter of an hour, whilft the patient keeps fweating in a warm
bath, and waiting for the paroxyfm. This method will cure the moft
ftubborn tertian, unlefs it be deeply rooted indeed, or proceeds from a
fcirrhofity, or fuppuration in fome part of the body. Thus, likewife,
in an obftruftion of the mmfes, the medicated liquor of rue, given in
proper dofes, at due diftances of time, for three or four days together,
before the accuftom'd period, will, with the affiftance of a warm bath,
ufed an hour before bed-time, caufe them to flow regularly.

PROCESS
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Exhibiting the manner of preparing fweet-fcented.,
pledic BalsamSj

with difiiWd Vegetable

or apoOils.

Ihe trocefs. I • ^ | ' A KE eight parts of perfeElly pure pomatum, * two of clean "white
£ "wax, and one of any odoriferous effential oil ; dijfol've the two former
together in a glaz.ed, or porcellane njejfel, over a 'very gentle fire, and, after the
•vejfel is removed from thence, add the oi!y mix them all well together, and^
when the whole is perfeElly cold, it will congeal into a balfam, which is immediately tohe put up into pure veffels of glafs, lead, or filver, and kept dofe
from the air.

•jlie cmt'ims
wherewith it

3. The effential oil ought not to be added before the mixture of
{•[)£ yygx and pomatum begins to cool, left fome of its volatile, or moft

^ITily/'^ ^"'' odoriferous parts (hould, by the heat, be made to fly off. And, after
■'
the three ingredients are thoroughly incorporated together, the containing veffel may be plunged into cold water, to hafien the congelation,
prevent any farther evaporation, and to render the balfam the ftifier, and
* The art of making pomatum, in pcrfec- \ a difFerent thing from that we commonly
tion^ fo that it Oall appear exrremely pure, i find delcribed in difpcn/atories ; as being preftifF, white, and porouS. is no inconliderable | pared without any apples, or pome-waters,
fecret, and lies in few hands. The unguent, i It may, if a perfon has the fecret, be made to
which now commcnlj goes by this name, is I great advantage, with little trouble.

fitter
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fitter for keeping.
A quantity of eUofaccharum^ containing the'due^ fpecified proportion of oil, may here be conveniently fubftituted for the oil
itfelf; but when the oil is v^ery odoriferous, or highly aromatic, its
quantity
not exceed
of half, ofortheeven
quarter
of what
is ordered in need
the procefs.
Thethat
proportion
wax a may
likewife
be dimini(hed, where the balfam is required of a foft confiftence, or
be long kept, or irl a cold climate : for the wax, renders
durable, in proportion to the quantity employ 'd, but at the
takes off from its odour.
The pomatum ought by all means

."

defign'd to
the balfam
fame time
to be frefh,

no way difcolour'd, but perfedly white, and without any ill fcent.
3. Thefe balfams may be made of any colour one pleafeSj by theaddi-„^. ,
tion of a proper pigment: forasthey are defigned only for external ufe ;x,<,r,w.
we have no ill confequence to fear from the tinging ingredient, provided it be not a fubtile poifon : thus a few grains of gum-lac, rubbed fine
with one or two offal-ammoniac, or a little native cinnabar, fubtily ground,
and mixed with an ounce thereof, will make them appear of a beautiful red ; without changing either their fcent or tafte. Verdigieafe, or
the pigment made of the juice of buck-thorn berries, will give them a
very fine green ; and faffron ground fine, a gold colour : but this will air
ter their fcent ; and therefore gamboge ground with a very little falammoniac, to take away its clamminefs, or the powder of turmeric-root,,
may be ufed in its ftead. And by this means we may fuit the colour
to that, of the oil of the plant made choice of for our balfams.
The general method of tinging them, is this. When the wax and
pomatum have been melted together, removed from the fire, and begin to grow cold, caft in your pigment, well prepared, or ground fine in a mortar, and mixed with a little pomatum ; then keep the mixture
ftirring, to incorporate all thoroughly together ; and foon after add :
the aromatic oil, and blend the whole into one uniform and confiftent mafs ; keeping it in motion till it grows perfeftly cold.
4. As thefe balfams are defigned only for perfumes, to refrefh the (^i-Hnw perform-.
rits, and add vigor to the nerves; thoft oils ought to be employed in ^j''""^^ '^</* "^ ' '
their preparation, which may moft conduce to that end. Such are the"
effential oils of cinnamon, orange-peel, cloves, lavender, nutmets, mace,
Indian cedar, rhodium, marjoram, baulm, origanum, rofes, jrifmin, and
the Philadelphtis Athenctj,the fcent whereof is exceeding grateful, and beyond that of jafmin-flowers. Theexprefled oils beft fitted for this procefs,,
are thofe of mace, and nutmegs, the opobalfamum
of Arabia, for we
have none that comes from Syria^ and thfr white PeTzm«« balfam, which,
•
° .
has a very delightful fragrance.
5. The Italians, who are thought to prepare thefe balfams in great;
perfeiStion, and do it principally for the ufe of the duke oi Florence^
who makes rich prefents thereof to foreign ambaffadors,- chufe fonie efliar.r
fenuial oil, as that of nutmegs, t'or the balis of their compofitions.
Bnt.
this they (hake, and wa(h fo long in ivacer, that it lofes all. it5.pecuT
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liar odour"; which is fo far from being of any advantage to the balfam,
that it doubtlefs proves a differvice thereto.
For, as we formerly obferved, whenever an oil has loft its fpecific fcent, it cannot be diftinguifhed from any other common, unduous, or fat fubftance.
^- The word balfam is of Hebrew, Chaldee, or Arabic extraft; and
from thence tranfmitted to the Greeks and Romans, as we learn from
Florus, who tells us, that " the Roman army met with balfams, in their
" paffage through the odoriferous groves of Afia" Balfam, in HebreWy
is called TDtl? "lyS- Baal Shcmin, the prince of oils. All balfams took
their names originally from tha^ of the valley of Hieruchuntum in Syria^
where it is found to this day, and called Opobalfamtim. This is mentioned

by I'beofhraftiis,
Jofephus,precious,
and others.
The whole
genuine
or appropriated
Opobalfamum
itfelf,
is fo exceeding
that the
ftockbalfam,
of it is
to the fervice of the grand Seignior ; that perfon being adjudged guilty
of a capital crime, who fhall tranfport any part thereof to foreign
countries.
Our merchants bring away the balfam of Mecha, inftead of
the Opobalfamum ; only mixing it with a proper proportion of the bal" fam Copaiba, to give it a flavour.
7- Thefe balfams may be of ufe in hyfteric cafes, in the palfy, apo. ,■ ■ I f
ofthTprqduc- p'^xy, and lethargy, arifing from a cold caufe ; for, when fmelt to,
tion. they are found wonderfully grateful and refrefhing.
That prepared
with the diftilled oil of rue, is moft proper for hyfterical diforders ;
that of lavender, for apopleftic, and other cephalic cafes, &c.
* Thefe are the balfams, or perfumes, which
people commonly carry in their pockets, included in little filver, or ivory boxes, or the
heads of their canes, to fmcll to occafionallyj

and may be fuited to every conftitution, fb
as to prove grateful and agreeable, even to
thofe who have an averiion to the lufcious
fweets of musk, civit, and ambergreafe.
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*ToJhew that all hinds of crude M.eal and M. xi.r ^Jieeped
in water, will not, without a fremoiis Fermentationj
afiord a fpirituoits, or -vinous liquor, hy dijiillation i but only
one that is almofi fcentlefs and injipid.
IX any kind of meal, or ground malt, "With laarm rhefroeefs.
•water enough to make it of the confidence of panada,
and diflil the mixture hy the alembic, -with a gentle
heat : what comes over "will be only an infipid, uninflammable -water, "with very little fcent, and capable
of extinguishing fire.

in the operation conden- ^'-^ «''^'''of the ftill, and does not prehead raifed
the vapor
fes into drops, like dew, 2.inThe
fendy run down in veins to the worm. The water which thus
comes over, is not perfeftly pure and fcentlefs j becaufe ail vegetables
as
contain fomething of a fubtile, tho' uninflammable, native fpirit ; in
wc learn from our firft procefs ; and fome part hereof is retained
the meal or malt : but if the liquor be drank, it has all the eftefts of
water ; and not any one of wine.
5. Hence it appears, that what is called the fitfifer?nentation, or the re- The Jonrimit

fit it to afford an inflammable fpiduftion of any grain into malt, will not P
rit "/"'■''•'•
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ri't by diftillation ; another fermentation with liquids, being abfohitelv
reqnilite for that purpofe. And this holds equally true of all kinds oi"
pulle and grain.

/PROCESS

XXXVIII.

To Jljew that Honey made into hydromel with water, affords
no fpirituous liquor, whilji it remains Crude, or U nFERMENTED.

•J^epoce/s. i,'W~\ILU'TE Native Honey v^ith five or fix times its own quantity
ji^ of -water ^ let it fland to fettle, nftevwards run it through a flannel flrainer, and direSily commit it to diflillation ; by zuhich means, if two
thirds of the -whole quantity be drawn off, it will only yield an indolent wo-ter, retaining fomething of the fmell of Honey, or the fowers from whence
it was colleBed, but nothing of a fpirituous, or vinous nature ; for it will neither
inebriate, burn in the fire, nor run in veins, but farm into drop, on the fiill-head,
virtues of the ^ 2. The fubjed of this procefs is the mulfum of the ancients, fo fref»ij'^- quently met with in their writings ; and famous for its laxative, aperitive, and refrigerating virtues; and, indeed, it fometimes proves a
fuccefsful remedy, when ftrong^r and more elegant medicines have failed.
virtues of the ■againft
?• The
diftiU'd water
of this hydromel,
mufum,
is recommended
^rQjyMion.
obftruftions
and inflammations
in theor fine,
capillar}',
or moft delicatemations
and oftender
veflels,
particularly,
fuu'ufions
the eyes;
beingand,
externally
applied in
thereto,
after and
it hasinflambeen
warm'd over the fire. And, indeed, for this purpofe, 'tis a very effectual, tho' a mild and gentle remjcdy.
On which account it has been
held as a very great fecret in France,
ihe doBrine of 4- This proceis informs us, that even the moft pure, perfeft and
the procefs.
beft elaborated of vegetable juices, will not by diflillation afford a vinous
fpirit. Honey is a fubtile juice, brought to the greateft degree of perfedion by the heat of the fun, and all the requifite ftages of circulation ;
whence it at length comes to be lodged in proper cells, which are always found in the flower of the plant; whereof it therefore is the ultimate and moft confummate produftion.
It appears to be the very marrow of the flower, from whence it diftils in tranfparent drops ; as is plainly feen in the lily, the Corona /?«/'m<3fo, the aloes-plant, and other vegetables,
whofe flowers are of the larger kind. Hence many are of opinion, thar it is
the nutriment of the embryo in vegetables, which the bees fuck out of
their flowers,
and farther
lodge within
theirit gorge
being confiftence.
detained a
while,
and pofTibly
concofled,
becomes; where
of a thicker
Yet we fee even this perfeft vegetable juice contains no inflammable,
or vinous fpirit, before it has felt the force of fermentation. And the
fame holds univerfally true of the juices of all manner of fruits, and even
of grapes themfelves, tho' ever fo pulpy, ripe, and perfeft,
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Vinous and Acetous.
is a change produced in v&'Termmtittm
ERMENTATION
motion ex-'*^'*'of an inteftine
by means
bodies, the
getablethiereinj
cited
effefl: whereof
is this, that the
part which firft rifes from them in diftillation, is
I either a thin, fat, acrid, hot, tranfparent, volatile,
■ • and inflammable fluid, that will mix with water ;
j,j,^^r or elfe a thin, acid, pellucid, lefs volatile, uninflami.5c^ mable liquor, capable of extinguifhing fire.
Authors have been at a deal of pains to deliver an adequate definition
of fermentation ; but with all their care, they differ widely from each
other ; and not one of them affords us an accurate and genuinedefcriptioii
of the thing. And, for my own part, I freely acknowledge, that the
definition here laid down rather defcribes the effed of fermentation, than
declares
P 3,
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declares what it really is : but I could not define it otherwlfe, without
running into conliderable errors. In matters of natural philofophy, 'tis
not a rational definition that will inform us of their nature ; but whatever is of jthat
can the
onlyknowledge
be clear'dwhich
up, and
by
obfervation
thatkind
is, by
arlfesmade
fromintelligible
an accurate
confideration of things.
Numerous phsnomena prefent themfelves in the bufinefs of fermentation; and whoever would faithfully defcribe, or rightly define that operation, ought duly to weigh and confider them all. The authors who
have wrote upon fermentation attempt to give us the definition of it from
thofe phenomena which themfelves obferved therein,- but, not being
careful to remark, and confider them all, and diftinguifh between them,
they aifumed fome particulars as effential and peculiar to it, which are
common to other things as well as to that : and by this means, they were
led into error. He who would give an exaft defcription of fermentation,
mull: fet down what isconftantly to be obferved in it, and not to be found in
any thing elfe ; otlierwife that will be taken for an effed: of fermentation,
which properly never belong'd to, or was produced by it. Fermentation,
in itfelf, is a thing utterly unknown to us; and we can only become acquainted with it from its effefts ; we, therefore, include in our definition
tho ultimate difference it produces;, by which it is diftinguifh'd fromeverji?
other operation in nature. We fay then, that fermentation is a change
produced in vegetable bodies, becaufe the effefts of a true and genuine fermentation were never obferved to be produced in animal or foffil fubftances ; and an inteftine motion is faid to be its effedive caufe upon this
fcore, that fermentation is not, like fome chemical operations, perform'd
by triture or attrition. The liquor obtained by means of it is called
thin, becaufe none appears to be thinner than the fpirit of fermented
vegetables; acrid, becaufe it ads almoft like fire, when applied to the
tongue, or other parts of the body ; volatile, becaufe there appears to
be no liquor that is raifed with greater eafe : but 'tis this liquor's being
totally inflammable, and at the fame time capable of mixing with water^.
that ultimately difliinguifhes fermentation from all other operations in nature :for neither putrefadion, digeflrion, effervefcence, nor any thing of
that kind, will ever afford a liquor at once poffefs'd of both thofe qualities. Putrefaftion indeed, as well as fermentation, is perform'd by
means of an intefline motion ; but the former will never produce either
of the liquors above defcribed as the effefts of fermentation ; that is,
neither a vinous, nor an acetous liquor. We fee then, that there are two
different effefts of fermentation, the produdion of an inflammable fpirit,
and
an liquors,
uninflammable
acid ; called
and whatever
operationwhich,
will afl'ord
neither
of thefe
is improperly
fermentation:
therefore,
can
only take place in the vegetable kingdom ; for all the art in the world,
fo far as hitherto appears, will never gain fuch fpirits from animals or
foffilS ; and confequently, never excite an attual and real fermentation in
them :
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tliem: for fermentation is the fingle operation in nature, by which fuch

^^7

fpirits can be obtain'd.
2. Any vegetable liquor fo fermented as to afford the inflammable fpi- ^'"^ ""'^hat'
rit
above-mention'd
for the firft
thing toin afford
diftillacion,
we call
wine : but ^^^''^heKce.
if the
liquor be fo fermented
as firft
the acid,
uninflammable
one, 'tis term'd vinegar,- by which we mean every thin, acid, volatile,
vegetable liquor, capable of extinguilhing fire. So likewife, under the
name of wine, we include beer or ale, mead or metheglin, cyder, perry, all forts of artificial wines, and whatever liquors afford fpirits poffefs'd of the properties before fet down. The like is to be underftood.
of vinegar, which is obtainable from all- the fame bodies that afford
wine : fo that we have either the wine, or vinegar, of all forts of
fruits, as of grapes, currants, mulberries, cherries, dTc. all forts of grain,
as barley, wheat, oats, &c. all forts of pulfe, as beans, peafe, tares, &c.
all forts of roots, as turneps, carrots, radifhes, &c. and in (hort, of all
forts of vegetable fubfl:ances, even grafs itfelf.
3. All the bodies capable of being changed by fermentation, either Feraraw^/e
bodies; and becaufe ^'^'^'^ '•'^•""^'
to be fermentable
arebefaidwrought,
or vinegar,
into wine
fuch
a change
can only
fo far as we know at prefent^
upon vegetables, thefe alone are accounted fermentable : tho' at the
fame time we do not fay, that every vegetable fubltance is naturally
capable of fermentation, Mufrard-feed, onions, &c. afford a fetid liquor by diftillation ; which is rather the effed. of putrefaftion than fermentation inthem.
4. .Any matter, which being mixed with a fermentable body, incre&{esFsrmeriti.T3.k(tt.
its inteftinc motion, or excites, or forwards the fermentation, is call'd
a ferment. And, according to the doctrine before deliver'd, nothing
can properly be called fo but what will produce either wine or vinegar,
5. The fubjeds of fermentation, or fermentable bodies, being fepa- ^^''■'^'''^^J'^y^f
rately conlider'd, are very various, and almoft innumerable : we fliall,-^^^//^'/"ff^^I
therefore, confider them in the fe\'eral clafles under which they.are;/;„^ ;o i-fe/V
ranged by the different ways made ufe of to ferment them.
In order dajfen viz,
to produce wine from grapes, a different method muft be-.taken from
that which we make ufe of to obtain it from barley. For, if grapes
were firft fteep'd in water, then drain'd of their moifture, and afterwards
thrown into heaps, or couches, as barley is, in order to be made into malt, they would rot, and afford nothing at all of a vinous nature. Hence
there appears a necefTity for confidering vegetable, or fermentable bodies,,
according to the manner which ought to be purfued in their refpedlivo
fermentations. And finee fever al of them may commodioufly be treated
in the very fame manner, 'twill be convenient to reduce as many as are
capable of it to the fame clafs ; whence, by going over a few fuch clafbodies J.,
fesj we fhall, readily underfcandu how. to ferment all forts of fermentable^
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; without being at the pains feparately to confider every particular fubjedt of the vegetable kingdom.
rh.e meetly feeds, 6. The firft clafs, according to this method, will confift of the mealy
feeds; by which we mean all the grain, that, being fully ripe, and well
dry'd, may be reduced, by grinding, to a light meal, or flower, that is
neither clammy, nor unftuous. Of thefe feeds there are three kinds ;
wz.. {i.) All manner of bread-corn, growing in ears, and having a grafly
leafj fuch as the feveral forts of rye, barley, wheat, rice, millet, buckwheat, and other feeds, which, on account of their likenefs, are reckon'd.
among them ; fuch as flax-feed, canary-feed, fpelt, oats, the feeds o£
melons, pompions, cucumbers, CJc, (2.) The feveral kinds of pulfe ;
as beans, peas, tares, lentils, cicers, or the chich-pea, french-beans,
heach-peas, lupins, cammoc-feed j with the mealy ieeds of all other
podded vegetables, which bear a papilionaceous flower. (3.) All the
nuts, which are not over-ftock'd with oil; fuch as the cheft-nut, the
hazel-nur, the wall-nut, the piftachio, the almond, the cocoa-nut, &c.
with their fubordinate fpecies. The more unftuous kinds of nuts may
likewife be ranged under this clafs, provided they are firfl: dry'd, or
otherwife freed from their too great proportion of oil, before you
commit them .to fermentation.
Sttmmer-frmts, 7. Under the fecond clafs we range all the pulpy fummer-fruits,
which, when ripe, affect the tongue with the fenfe of acidity and fliarpnefs ; as pears, appIes,medlars,fervices,apricots, peaches, plumbs, t^c. various
kinds of berries, as the goofe-berry, the mulberry, the elder-berry, &c.
cherries, grapes, currants, &c. melons, pompions, &c. Under this clafs
alfo may be ranged all manner of bulbous, pulpy roots, growing in the
ground
but firftthem
depriv'd
of their volatile,
fait,
which ;is if
aptthey
to are
determine
to putrefaftion
; fuch alkaline
are turneps,
pavfnips, carrots, onions, garlic, &c. for, notwithftanding their alkaline
nature, thefe will afford a vinous fpirit, after they have begun to fprout.
To thefe we may alfo add lemmons, oranges, citrons, &c.
fuicy farts of 8. The third clafs takes in all the juicy parts of plants, as the leaves,
{Unts, flowers, ftalks, and roots; provided they are not too oily, or too alkaline; in which cafe vegetables will rather putrefy than ferment; and accordingly, fome antifcorbutic plants, as fcurvy-grafs, brook-lime, muf'
tard, &c. being fermented, and committed to diftillation, yield a fpirit,
which proves rather alkaline, than acid or inflammable.
Exprefs'd ve- p. The fourth clafs contains the frefli exprefled and native juices of all
getabls jHice;. |<inds of Vegetables, efpecially of the fubjefts fpecified in the fecond
aiid third clafs; to which may be added, all the native faline liquors,
that diftil from wounded plants ; as the tears of the vine, the wall-nut,
the beech-tree, &c. which prefently fall to fermenting, if lei; ftand in
a warm place. By the way, Hcbnont tells us, in his treatife de Lithiafty
that he obferved a birtch-tree to weep a very large quantity of liquor
about the end of the month February , and the beginning oi March; which
bein:i
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Boyle,
Mr. fre{h,
and ufed
ftone : was
the liquor
in cafe
of great fervice
being drank,
comin"
to makeprov'd
the experiment,
found,
that of
if the
as it came from the tree, it had a very good effeft in that diftemper ;
but none at all after it was once grown ilale : accordingly, Helmont liimfelf cautions us, not to let this juice ferment before 'tis given for the
purpofe already mention'd, " left ( fays he) from a cooling liquor, as
is, it (hould become heating."
" it
I o .Under the fifth clafs come the moft perfect of all vegetable juices, viz.. ^■'^^«''«^ ^"d
thofe
unftuous,
and elaborated by
herfelf jlf^'^./i"^
fuch aswhich
honey,aremanna,
fugar, condenfed,
the pulp oicnfMfiflularis,ov
the nature
pudding-pipetree with all other kinds of concreted juices capable of diflblving in.
water; or fuch as are neither baifams, gums, nor rofins. All thefe
doubtlefs, to be efteem'd as vegetable produdions : "tis im(hould queftion, whether honey is of a vegetable nature, or
we know it to be a thing vyhich the bees gather from flowers,
they neither take into their mouths, nor lay up in their ftocommit to a particular cavity, or receptacle made on purpofe
to receive it ; from whence they can again difcharge it unaltered. Thus
alfo, we are well affared, that manna is not a vapor, or dew, let down
from the upper regions; but a humor, that being made to fweat from

juices are,
poffible
we
not, when
and which
machs, but

the leaves of trees by the fun's heat, is gather'd early in the morning,
whilft it lies condenfed upon them. In like manner, fugar, and other
fimilar juices, are to be efteem'd as vegetable bodies.
II. The fixth and laft clafs of fermentable bodies confifts of the and ri'ver-yva-^
waters of thofe rivers, in which large quantities of vegetables have been"'''-^*
thrown, and diffolved ; as muft be the cafe more particularly in the rivers
upon
wh'chif ftand
populous
as the Thames,
the Seine,
&c. For,
thefe very
waterslarge
are and
taken
up in cities
warm ;weather
or climates,
and
coupmitted to proper veflels or casks, they will at length ferment. Wandwoords tells us, in his treatife of fermentation, that this was obferved
of fome water taken up under the equinoftial line; which might proceed
from the ferment, left in the containing casks by the vegetable liquors
Some Englifi men, bound upon a voyage to the Ea/i"
they held before.
Indies, havin" fiU'd feveral hogftieads with Thames-wzter to take along
with them, obferved an inteftine motion in it when they came to the
Equator; ofandaffording
found itan afterwards
kind of vinousButliquor,
capable
inflammable turn'd
fpiritintoby a diftillation.
this,
without difpute, proceeded from the flowers, leaves, roots, or other parts
of vegetables, which contimially fall, or are wafh'd down into that river.
But thefe particular waters are found in a ftate of putrefaction, beforethey put on a vinous nature; and their fermentation is obferved to beprom.oted by any fermentable body thrown into them ; or by being only,
any fermenting liquor : fo that
kept in casks, which before contain'd
but by,
water appears not, properly and ftridlyj to ferment of icfelf, accidfinc:
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accident only. This feems to be farther confirm'd by fome repeated ex*
periments made in England; whence it appears, that thofe waters which
have for long time run over vaft trads of land, are the mofl: difpofed to
ferment in the casks ; fince fo long a courfe muft needs give the greater
opportunity for them to be mix a and impregnated with vegetables and
their juices.
1 2. In order to fit any of the fermentable bodies before-mention'd for
rhi reijuifies
tcfermentatm.iermentation, there are feveral particulars requifite,- as (i.) maturity.
The juice of unripe berries, as of currants, or goofe- berries, for inilance, will fcarce be brought to ferment at all ; whilft it is very difficult
to hinder their juice, when fully ripe, from falling fpontaneoufly into
fermentation. Thus, the juice of unripe grapes, being incapable of fermenting, isa rough, acid liquor, call'd verjuice, that will for feveral
vears remain in the fame unaftive ftate ; but, after they are come to maturity, itcan no fooner be preffed into the veflel, than it becomes a fermentable, fpirituous fluid.
(2.) Another requifite to prepare a body
for fermentation is, that it {hould contain only a moderate proportion
CI oil ; for, if it either exceeds in the quantity, or be entirely deftitute of oil, it will never be brought to ferment at all.
Thus, almonds, fennel-fee-ds, &c. are always deprived of their oil before we
-attempt to ferment them : and unlefs this were done, they would alfo
be apt to grow rancid. (3.) The bodies intended for fermentation muft
not be too acid or auftere ; as is plain from the acid juices of unripe
fruits, which are greatly indifpofed to ferment : and fo likewife the
rough, auftere juice of tormentil, for inftance, is with great difficulty
managed by fermentation. (4.) The laft thing required to fit and prepare abody to undergo fermentation, is the property of diflblving in.
water ; for want of which, all acid bodies, and fuch woods, roots, and
herbs as are hard or dry, become unfit for this operation ; for, unlefs
the ofparts
thefe bodies
diflolv'd,
the requifite
inteftine cannot
motion fubfift.
therewill notof enfue
; but, are
without
fuch motion,
fermentation
Hence honey itfelf can never be made to ferment, whilft it retains its natural thick confiftence ; but being diflfolv'd by heat, or let down with
water, it immediately enters the ftate of fermentation.
On the other
liand, fo violently as the juice of grapes affefis this ftate i yet, if immediately after it is exprelTed, it be reduced, by boiling, to the confiftence
•

of
a -jelly,
lie quiet,
and never ferment at all, unlefs it be again
diluted,
or 'twill
let down
with water.
13. According to the definition above laid down, a ferment is any
matter, which,
with a fermentable
expedites
the fermentation.being
And, of mix'd
fuch ferments
there are body,
two kinds,
the natural,
or fpontaneous; and thofe produced by fermentation. Some indeed
pretend, there can be no fermentation without a ferment ; but then we
ihould be at a lofs to account for the firft ferment that was ever em-

ploy'd.
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On the contrary, it is very manifeft, that fermentation may be
ipontaneous ; for,wefce, that the recent juices of fomeiipeplantscannoc be
pour'd out of one veffel into another, but they fall of themfelves into
a ftate of fermentation.
The fpontaneous or natural ferments then are
(i.) All the frefti exprefled juices of fully ripen'd planes, which eafily
run into fermentation.
And (2.) honey, manna, fugar, cafia fiftularis,
and the like thick, or infpiflated vegetable juices, xvhich caufe a ftrong
fermentation.
(3.) The ferments produced by fermentation, are the
frefti flowers, or yeaft, of any fermenting vegetable juice, or liquor, as
of wine, beer, &c. By flowers, or yeaft, we underftand that light frothy
matter, which covers the furface of the fermenting liquor in the nature
of a tender cruft, and which, being added to any other fermentable juices,
will excite a fermentation in them.
(4.) The frelli /^t«, or lees of any
fermenting liquor, as of wine, ale, beer, &c.
For, all fermentation
divides the hquor, which is the fubjed of it, into three parts; 'uiz,. the
flowers, or yeaft, which poflefs the uppermoft place ; the operating, or
fermenting fluid, which lies in the middle ; and the grofs, and feemingly
exhaufted matter, which, falling to the bottom of the veffel, is known
by the name of lees, fediment, feculence, or mother, that will, if raifed
again into the liquor out of which it was precipitated, caufe it to work
afreflfi. Thus, when a hogfhead of wine has done fermenting, and is
fined down, if the veflel be any way (hook, or difturbed, it will grow
turbid again, and ferment anew ; as vintners very well know.
For,
fuch as were the flowers in the aft of fermentation, fuch is the mother
after the aftion is over. (5.) Acid pafte, or baker's leaveri;, which is
no more than any kind of meal brought into a clofe lump, by means of
water, after the fame manner as common bread is made ; for, this
being fet in a vvarm place, during the fpace of four or five days, it
will firft fwell, then turn very acid, and at length become a ferment.' Whence we are furnifh'd with an artificial way of preparing
a ferment, upon occafion, when a natural one cannot be procured.
And it is a cuftom with bakers to lay by a lump of their dough,
to ferve, as leaven, for the next bread they make,
(d.) Thofe ferments, which refide in, or ftick to the fides of the casks that have
contained fermenting liquors.
For, fuch casks will, of themfelves,
ralfe a fermentation in the liquors committed to them ; and Helmom
was of opinion, they might be capable of doing this for ever. Upon
account of this inherent ferment it is, that old-feafon'd veflels *, or fuch
* 'Tis very remarkable, tho' a thing wfell
known to brewers and vin'rers, iliat a new
cask checks the fernacntation ot vinous 11quors, and renders them weak and fpiritlefs :
for which reafon, they never chule to make
ufe of fuch a cask bet-ore it is feafon'd, as they
call it, by haying firft contain'd fome fpiritu-

ous, or fermented liquor, or other, which,
being plentifully drank in by the wood, the
original liquor comes to be deprived of a large
i proportion of its fpirit, and more fermentable
1 part; whence the remainder muft needs tafte
1 flat and vapid,
|
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as have long been employ 'd by vintners, or brewers, bear fo great a price
among them.This is certain, that even muft itfelf will not eafily ferment in
anew and pure veflel ; but with the greateftfacility,if put intoone that has
before contain'd fermenting juices : for the parts of the fermenting liquors
with which fuch a veflel muft have been impregnated, prefently rouze
Heterogeneous and determine it to adion. (7.) Befides the ferments already mentiferments. on'd, there are fome which appear to be heterogeneous, or ferments, improperly fo called ; as the white of an egg beat into a froth, which is
ufed when the liquor to be fermented proves too dilute or thin to fuftain
the operation : for, in this cafe, the fermentable parts of the fluid eafily
extricate themfelves, and fo fly off, for want of fomething to detain and
keep them in the body of the liquor; which, therefore, requires fome
vifcid fubftance to be mix'd with it, in order to prevent this avolatioa
of its fubtile parts : and this cannot be more commodioufly eft'efted than
by the white of eggs. Thus, were we to ferment the juice of rofes,
for inftance, 'twouM be requifite, firft, to mix the white of an egg with
it, becaufe it is by much too thin and watery to ferment of itfelf. (8.) Of
the like heterogeneous kind of ferments are all fixed and acid
iaits. Thus, if the liquor defign'd for fermentation be too acid to
work kindly ; the addition of an alkaline fait, as that of vine-branches,
or any faponaceous fubftance, will, by taking oft^ from the acidity, fit it
for, and fo promote the operation ; but, if the liquor be of itfelf too
alkaline, then tartar, or the like, ought to be added to it, to promote
the fermentation. But this does not happen becaufe either the
acid, or alkaline fait is an aftual ferment, as fome chemifts have vehemently contended for the alkaline ,• but, becaufe the falts employed refpeftively temper, and take down the predominant acid or alkali, which
before hinder'd the fermentation of the liquor. And, if fuch falts fhould,
in due quantities, be mix'd with any proper fubjed: of fermentation,
poffeffed of all the qualities above fet down, as requifite to it, the g^
peration would be entirely check'd and prevented ; fo that alkaline bodies may as well be faid to hinder, as to promote fermentation. (9.) And
iaftly, of the fame fort are certain auftere, or rough-tafted fubftances;
as all harth and green fruit, pomegranate-bark, and flowers, the tamarisk-bark, crab-apples, unripe medlars, &c. which, when the liquor defign'd for fermentation, is too much broken in its parts, or diflblv'd
in its texture, bind it together again, by their aftringent quality ; fo
that, tho' it was before too thin and aqueous, it is now reduced to a
proper confiftence for fermentation. Thus, when muft proves thin and
watery, it will not ferment kindly, unlefs fome auftere, or aftringent ingredient, as red rofe-leaves, or the like, be added to it, to thicken and
improve its confiftence ; and, at the fame time, prevent the air it contains from making too eafy an efcape. But, when a liquor is too auftere, orits roughnefs proves fo great that it cannot ferment, the addition
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of a fixed alkali, in a proper quantity, will remove the obftruftion, and
leave it at liberty to work. So likewife, when the operation is prevented by too large a proportion of acid in the liquor, the method is to
throw chalk, crabs eyes, bole-armeniac, or the like, into it ; but, if it
be toois unftuous,
or of
oily,
as is
the ascafe
'm. iomQ Sfanijlj
fait boof
tartar
made choice
: and
thus,
circumftances
alter,wines,
different
dies arethis
employ
flop, toor fay
promote
in liquors.As for thofe
And
is all'dweto have
on the fermentation
fubjeft of ferments.
who pretend there are particular ones refiding in the human body, it lies
upon them to (hew, that they really exift, and have the properties belonging to aftual ferments ; which,it is my opinion, they will not eafily do.
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XXXIX.

JExhibiting the manner of preparing the firji clafs of Fe rmentable Bodies, viz. Bread-Corn, Pulfe and Nuts, for
Fe rmentation.
I . r J.
I '' Hfermentable
E [ubjeElsbodies,
of the viz.
firfl eared-corny
of thofe clajfes
all The pme/s.
pulfeinto
andluhich
nuts, "we
aredifiributed
prepared for
fermentation in the Jollowing manner, (i.) "fhey are put to fleep, during
the fpririg-feafon of the year, in warm raia-iuater, till they appear to be tho~
roughly drench' d and foak'd, or render d foft and tumid ; -which will ufually
require the [pace of twenty-four hours, but more or lefs, according as the feaforz
proves
or hot. warm
(2.} T'he
water
beingini-owellbedsdrain
d off from
theyhigh
are^j
in fomecoldmoderately
place,
thvowti
or couches
aboutthem,
a foot
and in this ftate they mufl be left till they begin to conceive a heat, and tofhoot
or fprout ; by which means their -oil is broke fine, and rendered volatile. (3.) But
their farther growth ought koto to be immediately prevented, by throxving the
whole couch abroad, thinning its ranks, and expofing it to the air, the wind, the
fun, or fire, that it may be thoroughly dried. (4.) Lafly, the feed fo prepared
is to be broken, and reduced to a kind of coarfe flower or meal, called by the
name of ground-malt ; which fits it to yield its virtues readily to water. And
now tis ready to be brew'd into a fpirituous liquor, which we fcruple not to call
by the name of wine.
2. Rain-water is here made choice o£ to macerate the grain, becaufe D/>fS/W,v rfit abounds more in active principles than water of any other kind, efpe-^*""-? '" "•
cially in the fpring of the year ; accordingly, river-water is not
■Q.^
I
found
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found fo good to brew withal, nor the winter a time fo convenient for it: the befi: malt-drink is always obferv'd to be that which
was
rain-water,
the (pring-feafon
; for,exhalations
fuch water,
at thisniade
feafon,\Vith'
is enriched
withandthein unftuous,
and adive
of
vegetables, which, during the preceding winter, were (hut up, and
not fuffer'd to go oS, and difiufe themfelves into the atniofphere.
If the heaps or couches, into which the macerated grain is thrown,
be made too large, or deep, the middle of them will be fcorch'd and
burnt up, before the outfides are warm; and, if they are made too
fmall, the fubjeft will not fprout kindly. For, in this cafe, the vegetable feeds being thoroughly faturated, and plump'd up with the water
wherein they were fet to fteep ; and afterwards, by means of a ftrainer,
fieve, or otherwife, freed from all the fuperfluous moifture, and then
thrown into heaps ; the little bodies here keep each other warm by their
mutual prefTure and contadt, till at length they grow fo hot, that the
hand cannot, without pain, be thruft into the couch. And now it is
that they begin to fprout, and (hoot ; but, as foon as ever the leaves
appear to have left the roots 'tis time to put a flop to their growth. 'Tis
the nature of all entire and perfect vegetable feeds, if they have once
imbibed any moifture, and are either thrown into couches, or lie otherwife cover a, to grow warm and fprout; that is, the embryo in them is
moved, begins to expand itfe.lf, and ftioot out its roots ; and, if they remain in this ftate for the fpace of twelve hours, and be afterwards diftill'd, they will afford a fetid, urinous fpirit : and even the coldeft plant
that grows will do this. It is manifeft from the procefs, that the fteeping the grain or feeds in water opens their bodies, and renders them
foft and yielding; as alfo, that heat puts their parts into motion : which
Ihews us the nature of vegetation, or the manner in which all vegetables grow. The farther growth of the grain in the couch
thould be prevented, at the inftant of vegetation, otherwife all
the fpirit of the vegetable feeds would be loft, and the mealy part
that vyas left behind be rendered incapable of diflblving in water. The
brewers in Holland have a particular engine for this purpofe, by means
of which they can fuddenly ftifle the vegetation, and flop all farther
growth : but, city feeds may be allow'd to germinate fomething longer
than others, tho' none of them fhould be fuffer'd to fprout much : to
prevent which, they ought inftantly to be dry'd ; for, when once they
are thoroughly deprived of their moifture, they will ceafe to grow. And
he is efteem'd che beft artift in this way, who can render his grain foft
and fvee;, ivirhout fiiffering it to (hoot long; which wou'd confume the
oily part of the feed, whereby its mealy and fpirituous quality would be
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deftroy'd.
'Tis therefore, to be fpeedily diy'd : * but, if fire be made
life offer this purpofe, it (hou'd be gentle, or elfe it wou'd fcorch, or burn
the grain ; in which cafe, the fpirituous liquor prepar'd fromit wou'dbeof
a higher colour indeed ; but it wou'd have an empyreumatical tafte; that
is, it wou'd retain a ftrong tafte of the fire, or the fcorch of the feed.
To avoid this inconvenience, 'tis the cuftom in Holland, to dry the feed
they treat after this manner in the wind ; which, tho" it performs that
office more flowly than the fire, feems the more natural way.
Barley
prepared after the manner above defcribed, is called malt; or, in the
language of Tacitus, de moribus Germanorum, frumentum corruptum ; but
there is a great difference between corn and malt ■ and even between
crude barley and the male that is made of it. For, firft, plain barley
is not fweet, but retains the natural tafte of its plant, and feels rough
and clammy in the mouth j whereas, malt has a faccharine fweetneis,
bites crifp, and breaks between the teeth into a foft and foluble meal.
Again, crude barley diifolves with difficulty in hot water, and at beft,
makes but a vifcid and glutinous folution with it ; whilft malt is fo difpofed to unite with water, that it diflblves, as it were, fpontaneoufly
therein ; and, if the water be heated, communicates all its virtue, and
its whole fubftance to it, excepting only a chaffy husk, or caput mortuum :
nor can it be brought to form into a pafte with water, as all corn, and in
particular barley, readily does. Laftly, malt being apt to run into a violent fermentation inthe fumraer-feafon, 'tis a rule, not to brew with it alone, at that
time, but to mix it with ground-barley, which never underwent the procefs
above defcribed ; in order to abate of its violent difpofition ; otherwife
the vinous fpirit wou'd fly off, and be loft in the fermentation : but, in the
winter, it may fafely be committed to that operation without any fuch
mixture. This procefs is accommodated to all the vegetables ranged in
our firft clafs ; viz.. eared-corn, pulfe, and nuts : fo that, if any one
dcfires to make a wine of cheftnuts, walnuts, acorns, or the like, he
need only thus fteep them in water, till they juft begin to (hoot ; then
fpeedily flop their farther growth, by drying them gently before the firet
and laftly, grind them: for, being now committed to fermentation? ia
very grateful and pleafant wine will, by this means, be obtain'd.
* Our malfters do not immediately remove [ the whole furface of a large floor; where the
their macerated and fprouting grain from the { air, having free accefs to it, carries ofF its moiwet-couch, as they call it, to the liiln, but [ fture, ancf leaves it in a -fit ftate to be readily
gradually prepare it for the aftion of the fire, dry'd, or crifp'd up by the gradually increafid
by throwing it abroad in fhallow beds, and fire of the kiln,
frequently turning, or fpreading it thin over ■
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XL.

Exhibiting the manner cf preparing^ or Brewing Vinous
LiauoRS from corn^ p^lfe^ and nuts -^ by an example in
Malt.
Whefnce/s. I. \^ RO M the vegetable feeds cf the firjl clafs, prepared after the manner
X? defcribed in the lafl procefs, there are two ways of obtaining zuine, by
means of fermentation ; but never without it ; viz. either by fermenting the meal
of crude corn, or ground-malt, for infiance, together with its hmky chaff or
bran, according to the method formerly deliver' d, in the procefs for drawing
the waters of fermented plants; or elfe, after the following manne', which ex"
hi bits the art of brezuing. (i.) Upon any quantity of ground-malt pour as
much warm zuater as wiS bring it into a kind of thin pap, or panada ^ and
let them ftand together for the fpace of twelve or Jixteen hours, (a.) When the
infujion is perfeSlly made, or the water fully faturated and impregnated zvith the
flower of the malt ; all the liquor muft be fufferd to run off frotn the grains or
huiks,
(5 .) "The liquor thus drawn off is afterwards to be boiled up to a due
■ „
conjiflence ; which the higher that is, the flronger, or more vinous will be the liquor after fermentation; and the fitter for keeping. (4.) "The liquor thus boiled
?nufl, after it has been fufferd to cool again, be put up, to ferment along zvith
a due proportion of ale-yeafl into casks, the apertures or bung-holes whereof are
but lightly cover d. (5.) And after the fermentation ceafeSy the liquor is to be
kept clofe flopped up in the fame veffel.

^irtSthmtiith j. The^vater here firfl: poured upon the malt, ought not to be fcald'^^^'''■"^^""■""•ing-hot; much lefs (hou'd it be in a ftate of boiling j for, then it wou'd
fcald the malt, or run into it hard crufty, clods or lumps, as if it were
burKt, and fo prevent it from giving out its virtue. But, if the water
be only moderately hot, it will imbibe, and diflblve all the mealy part
(j^{,.^e malt, and leave nothing but the dry and chaffy husks behind.
iAxter the liquor is fully fermented, and flopped down, wecallit beer, ale, or
not improperly, barley-wine ; forj it will afford an inflammable fpirit by diftiilation, having no manner of empyreuma, or tang of the fire, and not
poffibly to be diftinguiftied from the genuine fpirit of wine. 7^aV«j, therefore, did not fpeak improperly, when he faid of the Germans, that they
made a wine of malt, or prepared corn. This kind of liquor, we find,
was not unknown to the ancients. Herodotus in Euterpe fpeaks of it under the name of oTi'©- Ik ntSSv, or barley-wine. And Diodorus Siculus
tells us, that the Greeks made a certain liquor, call'd (^vB@-, that is,
barley-drink or beer, which was in no refped; inferior to wine.

3. In
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In order
to fit the fubjefls
our offecond
clafs
for this
procefs,|'^^//'^^f;;
wz,.3. pulpy
fummer-fruits,
and the of
roots
bulbous
plants,
in cafe
they befitted for this
/'""ffT^jajf^o/e
afterwards
and
water,
in
boiled
firft
prove crude or hard, they are to be
bruifed;
them for
fermentation
: but,
if fuchtheir
Cabje&sf^J^"
^'^'"'^
are juicy,which
they will
maydifpofe
be diredly
ground
to a pulp,
or have
juice
preffed from them ; or, if they are very fucculent indeed, there may be
no occafion to bruife them, only direftly to commit them to the prefs,
and fqueeze out all their juice. But, if their flefli or fubftance be ftrong
and tough, it may be proper to rafp, (have, or cut them into fmall
pieces ; which will be of fervice in fome bulbous roots, and make them,
yield their juice with the greater eafe, and in greater plenty. And,, in
this manner, onions, turneps, and the like, are to be treated. But,
fuch bulbous roots as thofe laft mentioned, as alfo muftard-feed, and,
other alkaline feeds, ought to be made to fprout before they come to be
fermented ; or elfe they will rather putrefy than fall into a genuine
fermentation. This end may be eafily obtainM, by boiling them a
little in water, and foon after drying them by heat; and, unlefs fomethin^ of this kind be done, fuch vegetable fubftances are apt to afford,
in diftillation, a neutral fpirit, of a nature between an acid and an alkali : but, if they are duly prepared for fermentation, they will all.
yield an inflammable fpirit.
4. The fubjeds of the third clafs, viz.. the fucculent parts of plants, rto/e of theneed only, in order to their fermentation, be beat to a thick kind oithird,
pulp, vphilft they are frefh, and mixed with a proper proportion of rainwater, that is, juft enough to dilute them; for, if much water be employ'd, the fpirit will be the weaker for it.
5. The fubjefts of the fourth and fifth clalfes, "viz,, the frefh, native ^^^ /""[''•'^
juices, and weeping liquors of vegetables, with the condenfed and un-"" ^'^ '
ftuous juices of the fame, are to be diluted, and let down with rain,
water to a due confiftence; which is then commonly thought to be obtained, when the compound liqunr will juft keep a new-laid egg afloat;
but, fome vegetable juices may, naturally be of this very denfity ,or confiftence; and, in that cafe, they will require no water at all : if any be.
thicker, or denfer, they ferment not fo kindly; and, if thinner, or
rarer, they afford but a weak fpirit. Thus, in order to ferment fugar,
treacle, or any common fyrup, we firft let down the matter with water,
to the confiftence above-mention'd ; and then, if there be occafion, put
yeaft to it, to quicken the fermentation, and make it proceed kindly.
6. The fermentable bodies of the firft clafs, ijiz,. corn, pulfe and ^^"'^ « r?>
nuts, prepared after the manner above defcribed, fcarce require ^^^y'^mt the Jhbferment to fet them in action, during the fummer-feafon ; but in thejeils of ih fi-fi:
winter, a greater, or leffer quantity of one is to be ufed, according to'^H'^*
the temperature of the air, or the reigning degree of cold. Thus, to
forty pints of a fermentable liquor prepared from the bodies of this, clafs.
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we mayi at a medium, during the winter, add one pound o£ honey, fugar, manna, or. yeaft ; or, in defect of thefe, half the quantity of bakersleaven.
whattofer- 7. So likewife, the fubjefts of thefecond clafs; toz.. prepared fruits,'
mm
thofi of feldom ftand in need of any thing to make them ferment ; for, they gethefecond.
nerally begin to work of their own accord : but, if the weather fliou'd
prove exceeding cold, or the operation proceed but languidly, it may
not be amifs to quicken it, by adding a fmall proportion of a ferment, as
a little yeaft, the lees, or mother of wine ; or, even a little new wine
may ferve the turn.
Third,
8. The fubjefts of the third clafs alfo, wiz,. the prepared fucculent
parts of plants, require very little ferment, or none at all, to make them
work in the fummer-feafon ; and no large proportion in the winter :
but, in cafe any at all be required, nothing will prove more ferviceable
than honey, or fugar.
fourth.
9. The fubjefts of the fourth clafs ; viz,, the prepared recent juices,
and fpontaneous tears of vegetables, are fo far from requiring any ferment, that it often proves very difficult to reftrain or check the fermentation they fall naturally into; efpecially if the feafon be warm, and the
^nd fifth.

juices
at moft,
themake
weather
be fet rich
in a :warm
placeif to
them Ihou'd
work. prove cold, they need only
10. The fubjefls of the fifth clafs, mz.. the prepared, or infpiflated
juices of vegetables, require no ferment at all in the fummer, and, but
a fmall proportion in the winter, to fet them on working; lefs than an
ounce of yeaft to twenty pints of prepared liquor, will ufually fuffice for
that purpofe in the coldeft feafon. But, in hot countries, or fultry feafons, thefe prepared juices, and efpecially fugar, are, of themfelves, apt
to fall into too violent a fermentation ; which, therefore, ought to be
abated by the contrary means.

The gmeral 1 1 . All the Vegetable bodies of thefe feveral claifes, defign'd for fer'mkting them '^^^^^^^'^''^■> ^"^ pfepar'd for it in the foregoing manner, ought, together
aU to fermtn- with their ferments, to be committed to casks of oak, already feafon'd;
tation. or imbued with the fame kind of fermented liquor, or fome other, confifting of fubtile and penetrating parts; then thefe casks, or veflels,
having their bung-holes lightly cover'd with a thin, or fingle cloth, and,
being fet in a warm place, the liquor will ferment. The mouths of the
veflels are thus (lightly cover'd over, that the air may have a free paffage in and out at them ; for, they are here defign'd to ferve as ventholes. And thefe veflels are order'd of wood ; bccaufe fermentation
is never obferv'd to be fo well carried on in thofe of glazed earth, or
glafs
on account
of their tranfparency,
'tis be
fometimes
in the; though,
latter, that
the phenomena
may the better
obferved.perform'd
bufinefs of fermentation, hitherto defcribed,
preparatory
lrTed7nfer
#»?«!.%
//gTOw, has^^'
been"^'^^
carried
on by art; but, nature muft now perform the reft of
the
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the work ; fo that we are here only concerned to obferi^'e the phenomena
which arife hi the operation.
When, therefore, any fermentable body is
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prepared after the manner above delivered, and, with iis due proportion
of a ferment, committed to a large, flrong glafs-veflel, ftanding in a warm
place, (i.) The whole body of the liquor foon begins to fwell, heave,
rarify, and fend np little bubbles to the top of the veffel, where
they burft with an audible noife, and form into froth : now, the liquor,
which tvas before tranfparent, grows opake ; and a violent uninterrupted inteftine motion manifefts itfelf therein. (2.) The parts of the fermenting fluid appear to be incredibly elaflic, and the motion of theni
exceeding violent. Indeed, by means of this property of fermentation,
very terrifying and furprizing aftions may be perform'd.
Thus, if a
hundred pints of rauft were, on fome warm day in autumn, to be confined clofe in a veffel of oak above an inch thick in the fides, and made
ever fo tight and ftrong by iron-hoops, yet could not this prevent the
working of the liquor; but, in fpite of fo great a refiftance, it wou'd
burft the
a report
loud inas the
that ftate
oF a of
cannon.
fore, the vefl'el,
way towith
preferve
new aswine
muft, And,
is to thereput it
up in very ftrong, but fmall casks, firmly clofed on all fides j by which
means it will be kept from fermenting : and then it goes by the name
of ftum, and is an excellent ferment.
But, if it fiiould happen to fall
into fermentation, the readieft, and only way to ftop it, is by the fume
of fulphur, or fomething of the fame nature. * (j.) A thick skin, or
crufty fcurf forms itfelf on the furface, thro' which the elaftic or fermenting matter is continually breaking. This cruft appears to be the
principal caufe of fermentation; for, it keeps in, or prevents the fpirituous part of the liquor from flying off : and, if it be frequently broken,^
it puts a check to the fermentation, and will often entirely ftop it if
wholly taken away.
(4.) This skin, or cruft, which we now call flowers or yeaft, gradually confumes, and precipitates to the bottom of the
liquor
; in which
cafe, above
'tis called
by the namebecomes
of jaces,tranfparent
or mother again,
; and
after this,
the fluid
it immediately
ceafes to hifs and bubble, has a very penetrating, pungent, fpirituous,
or vinous fcent and tafte, with a mixture of acidity and fweetnefs : and
now the liquor, having undergone the operation of fermentation, is become wine.

The vapor arlfing from the liquor, during its fermentation, ought^^ caution tinot to be approach'd too near, or breathed in too great a quantity, be-Z^{^^^,^y^,f
* Were it not for a knowledge of this property ot burning fulphur, the wine-merchants
and vintners might frequently fuHain great damage troni the burning of their vetiels, when
the liquor is upon the tret; or, by Ibme alteration in the air, or other accident begins to
ferment again; but, the fmoke of a little com-

mon brimftone, or a lighted match dip'd in it.
and held under a cask of v/ine that is juft
ready to burft its hoops, will calm its fury,
and make ,it fubfide as fuddenly as a fpoonful
of oil, throw^n into a large teaming copper ot
boiling fugar.taikes down its head, and prevents
the mifchief it might otherwife occafion.
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cflufe it is highly poifonous ; and, if it proves not mortal, may, at leaflr,
render the perlbn apopledic or paralytic. We have accounts, in the
French and German tranfadions, of people who were immediately flruck
dead, by receiving at the rofe the fumes that iffued from large veflels
of wine in the fcate of fermentation.
And now, if the liquor thus fermented be ftopp'd down clofe, it will
begin to work, or feed upon, and digefl: its own lees, or mother, and
at length confume them ; in which cafe we commonly fay, the wine begins to ripen ; and afterwards, this mother (hoots to the fides of the
containing veilel, and there appears in the form, of an effential fait,
which is then called tartar.
mw perform- 12. The fpace of time required for finifhing the fermentation differs
Me to heft ad- xxi\i[-^ [he fubjcft-matter, the leafon of the year, the nature of the place,
vanittge. ^^^ other circumftances ; but it is known to be perfedly perform'd by
the feveral phsenomena jufl: now mention'd. As foon as ever the flowers fall to the bottom, the vefTel (hou'd be bung'd downj otherwife
the volatile parts wou'd fly oSf, and the fermented liquor become \'appid and flat. In this {late it ought to fland for fome weeks in a cool
place ; by which means it will grow ftronger, and more liquid : for dutrring this time, it imbibes and confumes its own faces, which abound
in fubtile fpirituous parts, and grows foft, or lofes of its acidity, by
throwing off its tartar. And the longer it is thus fuffer'd to ftand, the
more ftrength it gains; or, the more fpirit it will yield in diflillation.
Thus, for inftance, malt-liquors newly brewM afford but a fmall quantity of inflammable fpirit ; but, if fuffer'd to remain for fome weeks, in
the veffel, till they become fine and clean, they will yield a much greater proportion : tho', to avoid fo great an apparatus of veffels as would
then be required, malt-liquors, brevv'd in order to makefpirits, are feldom kept, but immediately after fermentation committed to the fl:ill.
And hence we are furnifh'd with the reafon why all ftalej vinous liquor?
are ftronger, and inebriate fooner than fuch as are new.
Its fhyficul ef- ij_ Xhe phyfical properties of a vinous liquor, prepared in the man/*^'" ner above defcribed, are thofe which follow,
(i.) It will have an inebriating quality, when received into the body : and nothing is properly poffefs*d of this quality but what has been firft fermented. For,
if a perfon (hould eat ever fuch a quantity of grapes, or drink ever fo
freely of muft, he might indeed bring a loofenefs upon himfelf by that
means, but he would not be fuddled. So likewife, to take dovvn large
draughts of fvveet wort, or the tindure of malt, might throw one into a
violent vomiting and flux ; but never produce the fymptoms of drunkennefs. And whatever fome pretend as to mandrake, hemloc, poppies,
opium, and the like ; the effeds they have upon the human body are rather ftupefyii}g, than inebriating. But, drunkennefs is different from
ilupefadion. An over-dofc of vinous liquors firft makes a mian brisk,
lively and joyful, or difpofes him to fing, dance, and be merry ; at length,
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however, his leggs will not fupport him ; and, if the fit be violent, he
grows furious, raving or paralytic, and fo he dies. But opium lias not
thefe effects: it brings on a profound fleep; and he who has taken too
much of it dies lethargic.
(2.) It has the faculty of heating the body^
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which {hews us the propriety of the Roman phrafe, incalefcere vim, to '
grow warm with wine.
Nothing appears to cool the body more than
currants; yet the wine prepared from them is very heating.
The like is
to be underftood of cherries, and all fermentable bodies, tho' ever fo
cold; for thefe will all afford a vinous liquor. (3.) It is inflammable,
and will mix with water,
(4.) It contains tartar, and affords it after
the fermentation is over. Ttiis tartar is the effential fait of the vegetable made ufe of; and differs from the lees, or mother; being refolvabie,
by diftillation, into a water, a fpirit, two kinds of oil, an alkaline fait
and earth.
All fermented vegetables afford it. Muft yields a feculent
fait, and no tartar ; but if once it works fo as to become pure wine, it will,
in the fpace of half a year, throw off a clean tartar ; which, therefore, appear to be tlie effefl: of a perfect fermentation : and accordingly is never
obtainVi without it. (j.) It retains neither the colour, tafte, nor fmell
of the fpecific vegetable from which it was made.
Thus we have feen,
that rofemary affords a quite different water after it has been ferment'
ed, from what it did before.
Thus fermented hydromel, malt-liquors,
treacle, fugar, &c. yield fpirits, by diftillation, that cannot be diftinguifh'd from one another.
The grapes of fome countries are as fweet
as honey, and fo is their muft before fermentation ; yet the wine prepared from either may have little or no fweetnefs ; and fometimes even
gain a degree of acidity. It is not eafy to believe, that Rhemfi-mns
(hou'd proceed from fo fweet a grape as it does, (d.) It acquires a
fomewhat acid and fpirituous tafte and fmell. The tafte of honey, or
malt, &c. is fweet, and their fcent fcarce perceivable before you commit
them to fermentation; but, after having undergone that operation, they
are lefs fweet, but (harper upon the tongue, and afied the nofe with a
brisk, fpirituous, or vinous odour.
(7.) It contains the volatile fait
and oil of tlie vegetable, attenuated, and reduced. into one fpirit; as
may appear by the chemical a-nalyfis of a fermented fubjefl:. (8.) It
renders the oil of the vegetable more volatile than the water.
When
an unfermented vegetable is diftill'd, the firft thing that comes over is
water, and tlie next the eflential oil ; but the contrary is obferved after
fermentation: for, by that operation, the oil is render'd more volatile
than the water; and, therefore, rifes firft in diftillation; having been
broke, and ground fo fine by the preceding operation, as now to come
over the helm, not in, its own form, as before, but as the fineft, and
moft volatile part of the fermented liquor, capable of uniting with
water.
14. The things that promote or encourage fermentation are, (i.)njimhiitmeam
Reft ; by means of wjiicb, the cruft on the. furface may remain unbroken •^^"'"'"'^^
R 2
for.
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for, 'tis this cruft th^t prevents the fpirituous part from flying off. (2.)
A free admiffion of the external air ; fo tiiat it may come at the internal parts of the fermenting fluid. For, according to Mr. Boyk, if
a fermenting liquor be put into his exhaufted receiver, the operation immediately ceafes. (3.) A moderate degree of warmth j for, too greatheat, and too great cold, are the bane of fermentation. And (4.) A
proper feafon of the yearj that is, when the vegetables of the fame
ipecies with that made ufe of are in their bloom ; for, tis then their
Juices are moft in motion : accordingly we find, when vines are in the
blolfom, the wine of former growths will again fpontaneoufly run into
fermentation. When thefe feveral conditions meet, fermentation is perform'd to the befl: advantage.
H<rp3 chidzil 15. The things which check or hinder fermentation are, (i.) Too»r moiUrMed. large a proportion of acid falts; fuch as fpiri-t, or oil of vitriol, oil of
fulphur fer campannm, fpirit of fait, &e. Thus, when any liquor ferments too violently, a few drops of oil put into it, or the burning a littlefulphur under, or near the veffel, will immediately check and reftrain
tarits fyry. (2.) An over- proportion of fix'd alkalies; fuch are faitas ofchalk,tar, pot-aflies, or faponaceous bodies. (3.) Terreftrial alkalies,
marl, crabs- eyes, &€. (4.) A cl'ofe flopping up of the veflel. (5.) A
wreat degree of cold. {6.) A violent degree of heat, or conftant motion,fo as to thicken the fermenting liquor, and render its parts hard to be
feparated. (7.) A total extraflion of the air. And (8.) A violentcompreffion of the air in the veflel ; which Mr. Boyle has fiiewn will flopfermentation, as well as taking oft" the air by means of his pneumatic'
engine.
16. It remains now, that we confider the effefl: of vinous fermentation, as it regards the produftion or diftillation of inflammable fpirits, .

P R O C E S S

XLT.

J&xhihiting the method oj diftilUng '2,-^ A-^vi^f and infldmmaUe
fpirit s^ gain d by Fermentation.
Theprceefs. i, t.^ILL ahoiit two thirds of an alembic with any vinous liquor, prepared
X^ in the manner of the preceding procef ; lute the junEiures, and -with a
moderate fire, fnfficient to make the fuhjeB boil, draw off fo much as to the
iafie runs free from the acid part, or will flame away, when thrown upon a
naked fire : all which is to be kept by itfelf, in a clofe veffel, under the name of
brandy, or infla?nmable firit.
mw peyform- ^ J;-, order to make what we call real brandy, to diftinguifli it from
L/f,7«%/cy"'ot:her inflammable fpirits, "tis the general method to take tlie Ices, and
other
'
fuifai.
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other feculent:, grofs, or otherwife ufeleft parts of wine, or fuch parcels
thereof as have been any way damaged or fpoiled, together with the leaft
valuable parts of muft that can be procured, and throw them all together
into one lajge wooden veflel to ferment, afcer the manner above fee

rgg

down.
And when this operation is finifh'd, and the liquor fitted, by
time,
for
diftillation, as'tis
to the
alembic, and a proper degree
^
of fire adminiftred,
in committed
the preceding
procefs.
3. But when liquors are prepared from mealy feeds, or other mealy £nb- mro fuch- m
ftances, for this procefs, there are fome particular cautions to beobferved, ^^'^ m'^'^bmore than are necefikry whenthefermented juice of grapes, honey, manna,
fugar, or the like vegetable juices made into wine, come to be ufed in it.
Thus, (1.) Care muft betaken, that the grofler matter of the liquor ftick
not to the fides, or bottom of the ftill, where it is apt to run into a cake;
which being burnt, orfcortch'd by the too near approach of the fire, the
oil' that was in it, mixing with the fpirit, communicates thereto an empyreumatical tafte and odour, which is very difagreeable. To prevent fuch
an inwith
effedl,
proper to
oil or greafe
bottom
and fides
ftill
fome'tisunduous
material,
before over
the the
liquor
is poured
into of
it. the
Or
eJfe, the matter to be dlftilled might be ftirr'd about with a ftick, till
the fire below has made it hot ; after which, the aftion of the fire alone
will be fiifficient to keep all the parts in motion, and prevent the groffer
from falling down, or adhering to the ftill. Laftly, the fame good efted:
may be obtain'd, by firft heating the ftill, or boiling a little water in it;
for, after it is thus made hot, or every where bedew'd with the vapor of
the water, it will not eafii-y fuffer any part of the fermented liquor to
grow to its fides fo as to be burnt. (2.) The fpirit muft, as much as
poffible, be extricated and fet free from the more tenacious parts of the
liquor j to which purpofe it will be convenient to mix and blend ail
the parts of it well together, before 'tis committed to diftillation. A
large proportion of the fpirit is ant to lodge itfelf in the feculent pare
of fermented liquors ; witnefs the lees of wine; which containing it in
great plenty ought not, therefore, to be feparated from the wine that
is defign'd to be good. So likewife 'tis very proper, before diftillation,
thoroughly to mix the fediment, the flowers, and the body of the liquor
together ; or elfe to fet the whole, clofe ftopp'd up, in a cellar, or fome
cool place, till it has imbibed its own jv-rffj; whence it will afford apureri
a ftronger, or a more copious fpirit, capable of being long kept without
any ill fcent. And therefore, if any wine, after long ftanding, is defign'd
for diftillation, it ought not to be drawn off the lees, but (hou'd.be fhoukv
in the vefiel before 'tis thrown into the ftill. (3.) The alembic fhould
not be above two thirds full; that the flatulent, explofive matter of the
liquor may not rife into the ftill-head ; which it fometimes does, efpecially when urge J. by too large a fire, with fo much violence as to beac
it off, tho' a great weight be laid on to keep it down; by which accident no fmaU lofs has been fuftain'd. (4,) A piece of fine linen fiiou'cl
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■ be fpread over the niouth of the alembic, which may be ftretched and
kept tight, by the head of the ftill prelTing and refting thereon at the
jundure.
By this means, any foulnefs, that might otherwife afcend along with the fpiric, vviil be kept back and prevented. This foulnefs is
' .

very apt to rife when tlse liquor has not been well fermented ; and is
often the caufe of that difagreeable fcent we fometimes obferve in malt-'
fpirits.
When matters are thus prepared, and all thefe cautions have been
duly obferved, we may proceed to diftil off our fpirit with a gentle
firei which ought to be raifed only fo high, that one drop may juft
follow another : and this end may be obtain'd by every now and then applying the hand to the head or body of the alembic, to feel what condition
it is in ; and regulating the fire accordingly.
This caution is more requifite in diftilling off fpirits from the fermented liquors of mealy vegetables than in others; fuch as thofe of grapes, I'l^gar, &c. which may be
fuffer'd to run in a full ftream. The fire (liou'd be kept in this equable
ftate for the firft hour; but may afterwards, or towards the end of the
operation, be raifed a little : for, at that time 'cwill fcarce caufe any of
the body of liquor to flow over into the worm ; and the abfence of the
more volatile pare may not only allow, but require it. All vinous liquors afford their fpirit, by diftillation, as pure, limpid, and pale as water;
but being ufually put up into casks of oak, by diffolving the rofin oixt of
the wood it gradually lofes of its palenefs, and in time tinges itfelf
of that yellowilh, or amber-cdour we commonly admire in brandy; the'
this is by no means natural to it, only an indication of its age or ripenefs. After the fpirit is clean drawn off, and the fire a little increafed,
there always comes over a rough aftringent acid liquor, which isnaufeous
upon the palate, and refrigerating to the body ; and laftly, when that
has done running, a thick, fetid, empyreumatical oil, which gives a very
difagreeable odour to all the veflels it touches.
After the diftillation is
thus, long continued, there remains a feculent pitchy matter, or black
mafs at the bottom of the alembic, which, being calcined in the fire,
affords a fixed, vegetable, alkaline fait, like that of Tachenius, and of the
fame virtues; being the very fait, and alrnofl the fame quantity the
vegetable would have afforded, if it had never been fermented.
And
the like happens in all the bodies that ever I knew fermented, and thus
examin'd
; whence it appears, that fermentation is unable to deftroy this
fait.

Nature.virfues
4- All fermented Vegetable fluids diftill'd after this manner, and with
aid ufts f/rie thefe cautions, where they are neceflary, afford different liquors at diffepi-oJuciwn.
j^.gj^j. tif^gj of ,.[^g operation. The firft that runs off is pungent, penetrating, heating, inflammable, exceeding volatile, or eafier to be raifed
than oil or water ; refrefhing, inebriating, ftupefying, and balfamic, or
cndow'd with a prefervative, or embalming virtue.
We call this fpirit
refrefhing, becaufe it proves highly fo to perfons reduced to a languid ftate,
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particularly by adropfy; and may In that cafe be conveniently employ 'd:
though at the fame time we muft own, that thofe who ufe it too freely
commonly dye hydropical. 'Tis faid to ftupefy in this fenfe only, that
if a man under any exquifite pain fhou'd take largely of it, till he were
intoxicated, he wou'd, for that time, be infenfible of his torment. So
likewife, when only applied externally, or rubbed upon a part that is in
pain, it will give eafe, or leflen the difagreeable fenfation. And laftly, we fay it is balfamic, becaufe of the excellent faculty it has of
preferving bodies from corruption, for a very long feafon. Thus, an embryo or JKtus, the parts of animals, whole infefts, floivers, &c. may,
without much alteration, or lofs of colour, be kept in it for feveral
years. *Tis an excellent thing to keep anatomical preparations in; excepting only 'tis apt to fret off the cuticula. It is alfo of admirable
ufe in chirurgery, where it happily cures gangrenes, mortifications, putrid ulcers, CiTc.
5. Thus we have given a (hort, and exaft hiftory of vinous fermen-R^^^.'"'"'^''*"'^'
tatioH, as it may be confider'd either phyfically, medicinally, or chemically;w€ have drawn out the materials, or fubjeds of it ; exhibited the
conditions requifite to fit them for it ; the nature of ferments j the methods of working with them ; and fliewn the fpecific effeft of this
grand operation to be the produftion of an inflammable fpirit. Whence
we may learn the nature of muft, wine, brandy, fpirit of wine, and
all manner of vinous liquors. According to our doftrine, every liquor
fitted and difpofed for fermentation is muft j every duly fermented
vegetable hquor, wine ; and the fpirit which it affords in diftillation,
fpirit of wine, or brandy. Hence, likewife, it readily appears, that

there is no aftion or operation naturally perform'd in the human body analogous to this of fermentation, fince no inflammable fpirit has evef
hitherto been produced by a diftillation of the parts of animals ; but,
on the contrary, all the diftillations which have been perform'd upon
fuch fubjeds, conftantly afforded liquors of a quite different nature
It fhou'd feem therefore, that, either the opinion of fermentation in
animals ought to be given up; or elfe a new definition of that word
muft be advanced.

PRO-
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XLII.

^Exhibiting the manner of reUifying the Inflammable Spirits
obtain d by Fermentation.

rhefncefs. i,T°T^ HROJV the m-dent fpirit of our laft procefs into a fiiU, (furniJL /bed imth a tvorm and refrigeratory) whereof it ought not to fill
ahove one half, or two thirds at the mcfi ; and -with a fire -which jufl caufes
thefubjeSl to boil gently, draw off two thirds of the original quantity : or continue
-the operation, till the acid part jufl begins to' come over ; and by this means there
will be obtained the liquor called reEiified fpirit of wine : an acid water, of an
unpleafant fmell and tafle, remaining behind in the flill, with a few fpirituous,
andfome unBuous parts, which were latent in the acid.
Its effecfs. 2. We fee, therefore, thae unreftificd, inflammable liquors confifl of
three different parts ; a pure fpirit, a phlegm or water, and an unctuous acid ; the two latter whereof, in fome degree, remain even in the
pureft
fpiritstheir
this reftification.
procefs can afford ; tho' in a confiderably lefs quantity
than before
■■Inconvenience. 5. The fpirits obtained from mealy fubftances, will, notwithftariding
this purifi cation, retain fomething of adifagreeable tafte and odour, whereof
they may be perfeftly deprived by the procefs immediately following ;fo as to become undiftinguifhable from actual fpirit of wine,
or that prepared from the fermented juice of grapes ; and, as fome
members of the Royal Society at London have (hewn, altogether as excellent,
^
in every refped^ as the moft perfect fpirit of that kind.
' Nature of the 4. Many chemical writers affert, that the fpirits of this procefs will raife
^roiuSiim. .^ conflid with all alkaline bodies ; which is true, indeed, of thofe that
have a volatile acid cleaving to them, from which they were not freed
by diftillation. This acid it is which caufes the commotion upon the
mixture of fuch fpirits with alkalies : but the fpirit itfelf, properly fo
called, and containing nothing of an acid, will never exercife the leaft
hoftility with alkalies. After the fame manner, perfedrly pure fpirit of wine, prepared with alkalies, will make an effervefcence when
poiired
uponfrom
acidswhich
j tho'itnot
it is a fpirit,
becaufe fome
partsAll
of
the alkali,
wasas diftilled,
lodge but
themfelves
therein.
Teftified, inflammable fpirits, when perfcftly pure, are of an indifferent
uature, and neither acid nor alkaline.
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ExhiMting the manner of preparing hs^conoi^ per fe, <7r perfedly pure Spirit of Wine, frotn the Production of the preceding Process.
I. T3^'^ reSiified fpirit of -wine into a tall, /lender cucurbit, and to theT^n^roctfs,
JL mouth thereof fit a glafs-head, made after the manner of an alembic ;
lute the junBiires, and difiil with a very gentle heat, in balneo maris,
fo as not to make the zvater of it boil, or elfe in a fand- furnace , as long as the
afcending vapor continues to trickle in long veins, or rivulets, like oil, down the
fides of the glafs-head ; but defiji from the operation as foon as ever it begins
to appear in the form of dewy drops : and thus you will have a purer fpirit
.of wine ; an unaSiive, unEiuous and naufeeus water remaining at the
bottom, as in the procefs immediately preceding. This operation being feveral
times repeated, with the liquor diftilled over, will every time give us a fpirit
furer and purer, and leave a watery part behind. But when no water at
all is left behind, the liquor, which then afcends infenfibly, without any manifefl figns of it upon th glafs, either in the form of dew, or oily rivulets^ is called
sXcohol, or perfectly pure fpirit of wine.
2. Tht word, alcohol is Arabic, and originally fignrfies a thing brought ^'^ w^w*.
to its utmofl: perfedion ; 'tis ufed among chemifls in two different fenfes ; and ftands for a dry, impalpable powder, as well as this perfed:
ipirit of wine. To depurare or purify our inflammable fpirits, as much as
poffible ; that is, to feparate them from their acid and aqueous parts, which
obftinately adhere thereto, there are thefe two ways. Thefirftis, by gently
diftillingthem, without any addition, in very tall veflels, fo that only the fine,
volatile part_ thereof may come over; which is the bulinefs of our
prefent procefs ; and this in great meafure deprives them of their water,
but not of their acid ; for that becoming more volatile by repeated diftillacions, always afcends readily along with the fpirit. But the fecond
method, which we referve for the next procefs, is calculated to take
away this acid part of inflammable fpirits; and is called the method of
depuration by alkalies.
3. But after all our labour, the fpirit will not be entirely irtt i'^ ^'"io>ivenie»-.
from acid and aqueous parts. I have myfelf diftilled it feventeen times J'^^' ^^^"' ^*
over ; and ftill to the laft it has left a naufeous liquor at the bottoiii of the
veffel. The operation performed in this manner being fo excellive tedimightmade
fave much
time,a very
andlefl'en
expence,
if atube
pi'operof alembic
were ous, ithere
ufe of;
long,thebent,
conical
copper
S
fu^- •
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fupplying the place of the ftill-head, and joining with the worm that
palTes through the refrigeratory.
xva^'sofcxa- 4- There are three ways of examining the purity of our alcohoJ,
w'inmg the pi- (^i.) If it be totally inflammable, without leaving the leaft moifture ia
^duclm^^ ^^''"^^^^ veffel wherein 'twas burnt, 'tis generally accounted pure : tho' this
is no infallible proof; becaufe a fmall proportion of water might eafily
be made to exhale by the heat of the burning fpirit. (2.) For the fame^
reafon, the trial of gun-powder cannot be depended upon : an ardent
fpirit may be fo far inflammable as when lighted up, to burn dry, and at
!aft, ffet fire to the gun-poivder, whereon it was poured j and yet contain fome fmall quantity of water, tho' not enough to keep the powder moift, and prevent its explofion.
(3.) But the moft certain tefl: of
its purity is, if it will communicate no moifture, nor in the leaft diflblve
perfectly dry fugar, fait, or fix'd alkali ; but leave them untouched, and
no way altered. This criterion is infallible ; for were the leaft drop of
water to be harbour'd in the fpirit, it would prefently be attraded by
fuch faline bodies ; as the magnet attrafts iron ; provided they werethrown into it hot and dry.
Thus, if a little fpirit of wine be
poured upon a few grains of hot and well-dried fait of tartar, placed
in fome pure veflel ; the fait prefently imbibes and faturat«s itfelf with the
aqueous parts thereof, relents, and runs, in form of a liquor.
And
hence we fee the reafon why, among the chemifts, a dry, fine powder,
which will not wet the fingers, is called alcohol^ as well as perfeS:ly purefpirit of wine.
Tts ttmure,
5. The produft of our prefent procefs is a very volatile, fubtile, inequaiiiw, w- briating, heating, and totally iniflammable liquor, endowed with a bal««, a Hjet. £^j^jg virtue, whereby
it preferves bodies from putrefaftion ; 'tis
alfo an admirable ftyptic, flirongly coagulating all the juices of the human body, and fuddenly confolidating wounds, without leaving the appearance of a cicatrix.
'Tis capable of being mix'd with water, oil,
and both acid and alkaline falts ; from all which it may again be feparated by a gentle heat : fo that it appears to be the vegetable water of philofophers, incapable of wetting the hands ; a property which
belongs to no other fluid except, that mineral water, quick- 111 ver.
'Tis very remarkable, that tho' it may be made to mix with all
kinds of fait, yet no art can permanently unite it with oil of tartar, fer deliquium
For tho' you (hould ftrongly fhake it therewith for
twenty-four hours together, till they appear to be perfeftly blended ;
yet as foon as ever the motion ceafes, they fly afunder, and continue
leparate.
t<^ay, I have fattened a mixture of thefe two to the fails
of a wind-mill ; by the whirling motion whereof, they have for a long
time been fuccefTively Ihook together, without being at all able to unite
them permanently. But this is more particularly true of that fpirit which
has been reftified from alkalies. And of all the liquors afforded by
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chemiftry,"
alcohol isvolatile,
the hardeft
any change
upon,to be
Thisfpiric
alfo is fo exceeding
that to
if awork
quantity
of it were
thrown
up into the air of a hot room, fcarce a drop thereof would fall upon the
floor J but it would almoft wholly remain floating aloft j as being the
moft

fubtile of all the known
lulphureous liquors. 'Tis fo inebriating, that if drank imprudently, tho' when it has not been redified,
or in a large quantity, it foon proves mortal, as we frequently find, by
coagulating the blood, and Inducing an apoplexy, whereof drunkennefs is
a fpecies. Its b'alfamic virtue admirably fits for the prefervation of animal, or vegetable bodies immerfed therein; which it fo embalms, as to
make them retain their natural appearance for many ages : tho' it
does not perform this office fo well in fome refinous plants ; becaufe by
diflblving their unSuous parts, it in time deprives them of their colour,
and itfelf thereby becomes thick and turbid.
But birds, infefts, &c.
being firf^ fleeped for a few days therein, and afterwards fufpended
in a frelh parcel, may be prefervedj'xvith all their colours, in great per-fe(5i;ion. Its flyptic quality is fo great, that being applied to the mouths
of any bleeding velTels, it immediately flops tJie flux, by coagulating the
blood ; yet without caufing an efchar, as vitriol and other potential cauteries always do. Upon which account we can fafely apply it to the
nervous, tendinous and mofl fenfible parts of the body, where the common flyptics are not to be trufted. When thefe tender organs are wounded, our alcohol has a wonderful effed; being applied with pledgets of
lint. Hence it appears, that pure fpirit of wine is not an aperitive, or^
difcutient medicine, as it has been vulgarly fuppofed ; for then it would
never coagulate all the juices of the body, as we find it conftantly
does. Thus it inltantly turns the faliva, the ferum of the blood, tlite
whiteof an egg, &c. to confiftent bodies.

PROCESS

XLIV.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing. Alcohol
Fixd Alkali.

With

OUR highly reBified fffirii of ivine, er the alcohol of the lafl pro- "^^^ irocefi>
cef, upon a third of its own quantity of pure, fix'd alkali, firji
made exceeding dry by the fire ; digcfi them together in a tall, glafs veffel, -which is to ■ be well fljook, - now and then, that all the parts of
the alkali may come in contaB with thofe of the fpirit ; then fuffer the
vejfel to refi, and the alkali ■will fall to the bottom, having abforbed and .
drank in the acid and remaining aqueous, or oily part ; and fuffc-ring the puri
fpirit to rife Jrom it, and ficat en the top ; ivhich may therejvre he readily feS 3
.paratid-
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pa-yated by decantatjon, or a gentle inclination of the 'vefjel, from the diffuhed "
fait, ivherewith it can never he brought to ■ unite. IVhat is thus feparated, or
elfe drawn ojf by gentle diftillation,from the fix'd alkali, being again digefled upoit
a freflo quantity thereof, in the very fame manner ; and the operation repeated till
the fised flit empluy'd neither diffuhes, nor in the leaf relents or grows foft, the liquor will then be alcohol, c-r perfeBly pure fpirit oj wine prepared from fix d
alkali.

Tarticularsoh- 2. There are three things in this procefs, which difcover a particular ■
fervdle there- coTi'iide.rAUon. (i.) 'Tis Very remarkable, that the alcohol per fe of"
m.
the preceding procefs, tho' to appearance perfeftly pure and fimple, is
really a compound body. (2.) The alkaline filt leems to diflbU'ei as icwere, per deliqu.itmt, whenthe rectified-lpirit is poured upon it ; and alfo undergoes avery Confiderable change from the- latent acid of the liquor, tho' '
'tis not deftroyed thereby ; but remains capable by exhalation, or calcination,
of recovering its own form, and ferving again for the fame purpofe. Cj.}'A'
difagreeable kind of oil appears to flick to the furfaee of the fix\l alkali i
which oil has occafioned no fmall trouble to the chemifts, who have not
been able to guefs from whence it (Viould- proceed ; for they could never
imagine that any o'\^ fhould remain in the fixed fait, after it had fuffered fo
great a violence of the fire; and pure fpirit of wine, fay they, gives
not the leaft figns of any. But I have found, that a certain oil will'
conftantly remain in the acid fpirit of guaiacum-wood, tho' it does not
at all appear at the firft; but becomes vifible after the fpirit has beenkept for fome years, and tinges it of a different colour : whence I'
am led to fufped that thelatent acid in fpirit of wine contains an oil much
after the fame manner.
, ,
3. The general nature and virtues of alcohol, prepared from alkalies, are
HatMre of the
',,?
■ , , r
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r
■broMion.
mucn
the lame with
thole oir alcohol
per Jer ; ■
except that
the
rormer is•
lefs perceptible upon the tongue than unreftified fpirit of wine; being
fo light and volatile, as fooner to be diffipated by the heat of that
part, than enter the pores thereof by its gravity, fo as to excite
the, fenfation of tafte. This alfo, by participating of the addition wherewith it is prepared, retains fomething of an alkaline
nature ; fo as to caufe an effervefcence upon mixing with acids. It
may, however, be freed from this alkaline part, by gently diftilling it
over again from a due proportion of oil of vitriol; tho' in thiscafe there
is danger that th? acid will predominatCj fo as to exercife an hoftility
with alkalies, when the fpirit is poured upon them. Nor does there feem
to be any way yet difcovered, of perfectly freeing the two alcohols from,
their adhering acid and alkali.
Haturt nf the 4. Hence we fee 'lis much more difficult to purify fermented fpiritS',
Iteration, jj^a,^ jj ufually imagined ; for how often foever they are diltilled per fe^
they conftantly carry over with them fome proportion of an acid; and
.
.
when

;
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when rectified from alkalies, fome proportion of them too. And I
frankly acknowledge that I have no fecrec way of obtaining thefe alcohols in ablblute purity ; nor am I acquainted with Helmom's method
of refolving them into water and oil. "Y'\s true, indeed, that if a common inflammable fpirit be poured upon a fix'd lalt, lome quantity of
water, and perhaps of oil too, will be feparated therefrom ,• but I muft
profefs I am uniatisfied whether this can be done in perfeft alcohol,
which feems to be almofl: as homogeneous a body as mercury ; as it is the
moft fimple indelfructible and unchangeable of all vegetable produ&ions.
5. There remain two effects, or produdions of fermentation, wWxch inmJtia'ion to.
we are flill to confider ; viz,, vinegar and tartar. In order to underftand'^^ hi(loijof
v^geta.-^^J""^""'^'*'
when aitripe
take notice,
we muft
of thefe,
the formation
ble
juice, as that
of grapes,
for inftance,
is firfl:that
expreffed,
prefently
of
itfelf begins to fall into fermentation ; by means whereof,the faline matter contained therein is difpofed to fhoot into tartar, and faften itfelf
in a cruft
fides of
of wine,
the containing
a parcel
of grumous
faces,
called tothethemother
falling toveil'el
the ;bottom
: upon
which
the fermented liquor becomes tranfparent ; and if now put up into a '
freflri veffel, depofites no more face^ ; but ftill continues to fhoot its
(hining, faline j/j/cw/^, as. well upwards as downwards, fo as to line all the
infide of the veffel therewith. This faline matter, or tartar, is really no
more than the effential fait of the fermented juice of grapes ; and is never afforded by muft. It alfo contains no inconfiderable proportion of an
earthy fubftance ; fo that it will not readily diffolve in water.
The
longer any wine remains in the hogfliead, the more tartar it throws
off, provided the veffel be kept full ; and this whole quantity of wine
being at length drawn off, and irefh fubftituted for it, the cruft wherewith
the veffel was lined, gradually increafes in thicknefs, fo as to render it
neceffary, or advantageous to break it away.
But i-f, when this tartar is
once form'd, the veffel be well and frequently (hook, fo as to mix the wineand the tartar together, they will begin to ferment afreffi, the tartar/
will diffolve, and become more fubtile, and the wine be converted into
vinegar ; upon which all the inflammable fpirit of the wine is fo changedj
as to appear no more in its own form.
The origin, or produftion
of this vinegar w© come firft. to confider.
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PROCESS

XLV.

Exhihiting the origin and produUion of Vinegar, from It"
qiiors ttmid into Wine hy Fermentation.
The procefs.

Its fubjeBs.

I, A NX manner of vinous liquor being mixed with its own faces,
jL\. flowers, or ferment, and its tartar, fir ft reduced to powder y or elfe with
the acid and aufiere flalks of the vegetable from whence the wine was obtain d^
which hold a large proportion of tartar, and the whole being kept frequently
fiirring in a vejfel which has formerly held vinegar, or fet in a warm place
full of the fleams of the fame, will begin to ferment a-new, conceive heat,
grow four by degrees, andfoon after turn into vinegar.

2. The remote fubjefts of acetous fermentation are the fame with
thofe of the vinous ; but the immediate fubjefts of it are all kinds of vege-

table juices, after they have once'undergone that fermentation, which reduces them to wine : for 'tis abfolutely impoffible to make vinegar of muft,
the crude juice of grapes, or other ripe fruits, without the affiftance
of the vinous fermentation.
The mutters
3. The proper ferments for this operation, whereby vinegar is preferxing to propared, are (i.) The /ifcw of all acid wines. (2.) The lees of vinegar.
mote it.
(3.) Pulveriz'd tartar ; efpecially that of Rhenifl) wine, or the cream or
cryftals thereof. (4.) Vinegar itfelf. (5.) A wooden veflel well drenched with vinegar ; or one that has long been employed to contain it.
(6.) Wine that has often been mixed with its own faces. (7.) The
twigs of vines, and the ftalks of grapes, currants, cherries, or other
vegetables, of an acid and auftere tafte. (8.) Baker's leai'en, after it is
turned acid. (9.) And, laftly, all manner of ferments compounded of
thofe already mentioned.
Katare of the
4. Vinegar is no prcduiStion of nature, but a creature of art ; for verfrodrtBion.
juice, the juices of citrons, ]emmons,andtheIikenativ'eacids,are improperJy
faid to be natural vinegars ; becanfe, when difcilled, they aflford nothing
but a vappid water ; whereas, 'tis the property of a vinegar to yield
an acid fpirit by diftillation.
A dijferent
5. In France they have a different method of making vinegar, from
tfanner of condiiclmg the frO' •that defcribed in our prefent procefs. They take two very large
cefs.
oaken veflels, the - larger the better, open at the top, in each whereof
they place a wooden grate, within a foot of the bottom. Upon thefe
grates they firft lay twigs, or the cuttings of vines ; and afterwards the
ftalks of the branches, without the grapes themfelves, or their ftones,
till the v/hole pile reaches within a foot of the brims of the veflels.
Then
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Then they fill one of thefe vefTels with wine, to the very top, and
but half fill the other ; then with liquor drawn out of the full veffel, fill up that which was only half full before; daily repeating the
fame operation, and pouring the liquor back from one veffei to the other;
that each of them is full, and half full by turns. When this procefs has been continued for two or three days, a degree of heat
will arife in the veffei which is then but half full, and increafe for
feveral days fucceffively, without any appearance of the like in the
veffei which happens to be full during thofe days ; the liquor
whereof will ftill remain cool : and as foon as the heat ceafes in the veffei that is half full, the vinegar Is prepared ; which, in the fummer, happens upon the fourteenth or fifteenth day from the beginning ; but
in the winter, the fermentation proceeds much flower; fo that they
are obliged to forward it by artificial warmth, or the ufe of ftoves.
But when the vi^eather is exceeding hot, the liquor ought to be poured off from the full veffei into the other, twice a day ; otherwife the
liquor would be over-heated, and the fermentation prove too ftrong, whence
the fpirituous parts would fly away, and leave a vappid wine, inftead of
vinegar, behind. The full veffei is always to be left open at the top,
but the mouth of the other muft be clofed with a cover of wood,
in order the better to keep down and fix the fpirit in the body of
the liquor ; for otherwife it might eafily fly off in the heat of fermentation. The veffei that is only half full feems to grow hot rather
than the other, becaufe it contains a much greater quantity of vinecwigs and ftalks than that, in proportion to the liquor, above which
the pile rifing to a confiderable height, conceives heat the more, and
fo conveys it to the wine below.
6. This operation is conftanrly obferved to proceed according to According to
the following rules, (r.) The moft generous, unftuous, ftrong, ^^^'"''^aZu" mfull-bodied wines, afford the befl: and fliarpeft vinegar; but the vveak,^""^!" "^
thin wines, the moft poor and vappid. 'Tis therefore a great miftake to imagine that vinegar is nothing but corrupted wine, as
there are many who perfuade themfelves. For the fpirit of the wine
does not fly off, in the operation, but is fixed in the acid. (2.) The
wine, in paffing to the ftate of vinegar, depofites or throws oft' a
fat oily fubftance to the fides and bottom of the containing veffei,
as alfo to the twigs and ftalks, infufed therein ; whereby they
all appear to be cafed over, as it were with foap. (3.) Unlefs
this unftuous fubftance be quite cleared away, once a year, the
wine will grow vappid, or turn to a liquor that is neither vinegar nor
wine. But this is by^ no means to be done with hot water, but fuch
as is cold and that with the greateft expedition, left it (hould diffolve and extraft the acid falts, or ferment, lodged in the pores of
the veffels and ingredients ; vvhereby they would become unfit for the
purpofe.
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purpofe of making vinegar any longer ; for inftead thereof, they would
then turn the wine into a kind of oleaginous liquor.
(4.) The oftner the fame ftalks and twigs have been ufed in the making of vinegar, the better they are fitted for the work, and carry it on to
the greater advantage ; becaufe they every time imbibe a part of the
vinegar, during the procefs, and retain the ferment, lodged therein,
for future operations.
For which reafon they ought not to be thrown
away as ufelefs every year, bat only to be cleanfed of their unftuous matter ; which then fits them for farther fervice.
And the fame is
to be underftood of the vcflels ; which fuck in the ferment of the
vinegar like a fponge.
How prformy_ '-^[-^q vinegar prepared, after the manner of our procefs, from malt^^'^ *'"''''"''' liquors, or beer, provided they be good, differ in no refpeft from that
of wine ; tho' we commonly find it weaker:
but this is not owing to
the nature of the fubjeS, but to its lownefs of body and want of ftrength.
Strong beer, well brew'd, and duly fermented, may be made to afford
as good vinegar as the richeft wines ; the inflammable fpirit and tartar'
being alfo the fame in both.
TheThingstheit
2. The things which encourage and promote the acetous fermentaforwArdit.
tion, are, (i.) Warmth.
(2.) Admiflion of the air. (3.) Frequent motion. (4.) The addition of the hot .aromatics j fuch as pepper,
ginger, galangal, &c. which being added to the fermenting liquor, in
die proportion of a dram to a pint, will make the vinegar exceeding ftrong and pungent.
But in France they never ufe any fpice to their
vinegar ; becaufe, tho' it makes them ftronger, it changes their nature.
thatfo remeans
the famewhich
by allmotion;
is check'd
fermentation
9- 'i'his
rhofeihnt check ftrain
it.
the vinous
kind, except
concuflive
is here
far
from being an impediment, that it greatly ferves to promote and forward the working.
perwhen compleatly
acetous
our (i.)
^°- "-The
Us thyflcalcf- formed
feSij.
and effects
ended,ofare,
The fermentation,
produftion of vinegar;
or an acid,
volatile, penetrating, uniSuous liquor, that makes an effervefcence with
alkalies, cools the human body, prevents the effefts of drunkennefs
therein, grearly excices and refreflies the brain, fpirits, or nerves,
and prevents all manner of corruption and putrefaction. 'Tis alfo
attenuating, Simulating, fudorific, diuretic, abflerfive, antipeftilential,
a powerful allayer of inflammations, and a prefent remedy in
apcpledic and lethargic diforders. (2.) A converfir.n of the inflam. mable, vinous fpirits into fuch as will extinguifli fire. This property is very
remarkable. We have formerly feen that all wines, by diftilla tion, afford an
inflammable, unctuous fpirit ; but if again fermented into vinegar, and treated in the fame manner, they yield nothing of that kind. And yet
the inflammable part of the wine- does not exhale in the operation,
■ ftantly
but flill remains in the vinegar. For wine once deprived of its
ardent fpirit, can never be converted into vinegar r and we con-
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ftantly find, that the more the wine abounds with fpirits, the ftronger
and better is the vinegar made thereof. Whence we infer, that thoie
fpirits are, by this fecond fermentacion, fo fixed and united with the
acid of the tartar, as quite to difappear in their own form. That
they are aftually lodged in the vinegar is plain from hence, that by
a certain art, 'tis polfible to recover them, or produce ardent fpirits
therefrom. And this fliews us the reafon why the- veflel aljovementioned, which, in the French manner of preparing vinegar, is only
half full, is daily to be kept filling up out of the other that is quite
full ; viz.. to extinguifli or allay the too great heat in the liquor, by
the cool wine of the lattery left the fpirits we are fpeaking of, fhould
thereby be made to evaporate, after the manner of diftillation. (3) A
confumption or dilappearance of the matter of the efiential fait, or
tartar, which is latent in crude vegetables, as we faw in our feventh
procefs, fucceeded by an exceeding ftrong vinegar, after the materials
have once disburthened themfelves of a very great quantity of oil,
which runs from them through the wooden grates, placed near the
bottom of the large veffels abovementioned ; upon which the falts
prefently unite with the aqueous and fpirituous parts, and all together turn four by means of the new commotion : and this being
once done, no more tartar is for ever after depofited or thrown off by the
vinegar. It might indeed feem probable, that when the oil was once
feparated from the wine, it (hould yield the greater quantity of
tartar ; the direft contrary whereof is true : and yet the tartar does not
any way go off, but ftill remains in the liquor, wherewith it is now
more intimately united, and in a greater proportion, on account of the abfence of the oil. Whence it is not without reafon that vinegar has by
the antient chemifts been called fluid, or volatile tartar. Indeed we may
readily make vinegar from tartar j and conftantly find that the more of
it we employ in the preparation, the ftronger our vinegar proves. In
efteft, vinegar is no more than the eftential fait of wine, made more
acid and volatile by a new fermentation, and intimately mixed with the
fpirituous, aqueous and oleaginous parts of the fame. And if tartar be recovered from vinegar, it proves of a different fpecies from
that
of wine.
A difpofition
of this
vinegar
to afford
its phlegm
for
the firft
liquor in('4.)
diftillation
; fo that
here
the fpirit
appears
to be fixed
in the fubjed : as on the contrary it lies loofe in wine, and readily
comes over firft, when this is committed to the ftill. In wine,
the fpirit is much more volatile than the aqueous part ; but in vinegar
'tis heavier and more clofely jiined with the diflblved tartar. Vigani^
indeed, in his Medulla Chemica, afferts the direfl; contrary; and will
needs have it, that an inflammable fpirit rifes firft in the diftillation of vinegar. But for my own part, I could never find this to be
the cafe.

And 'tis probable,

that in his
experiment he made life, not©£
T
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of perfect vinegar, but fuch. as was in a middle ftate between that and
wine \ having not yet undergone its due degree of fermentation.
Unlidml zir- II. We have already enumerated the phyfical and medicinal properties
'«" «'"'«/^^ "/of vinegar ; the mcft e:<ceptionable whereof are its being unduous, pethe froihici-.on. ^^^■^.^{^■^-,^g^ attenuating, or inciding, ftimulating, prefervacive from corruption, antiphlogiftic, fudorific, antipeltilential, and curative of drunkenefs. We call it unftuous, becaufe in diftillation it condenfes not
into drops like ivater, but trickles down the fides of the veflel in
protuberant
rivulets,
'Tis foofpenetrating
to pafsanythe thing
thick-is
eft
filtre, without
the hke
leaft oil.
diminution
its virtues. as Scarce
more attenuating or inciding than vinegar, boiled up with honey, and
diluted with a due proportion- of water. This, I own, is contrary to
the common opinion ; for vinegar is generally thought to coagulate rather
than attenuate the blood : but on account of its inciding virtue, 'tis highly ufeful in the fmall-pox, the plague^ and burning-fevers, where the
blood and juices are too thick and vifcid ,■ or where the humors tend to
putrefaftion. And when thus prepared, and taken down warm, it likewife proves an ufeful diaphoretic. Hence Dmfcorides and I'heophrafius
greatly recommend the ufe thereof in many acute cafes j as particularly in the pleurify, the feripneumonia, diftempers from all vegetableor mineral poifons, and the bites of venomous creatures, and even that
of
the madraifes
dog.fuch
Its ftimulating
virtue lethargic,
appears from
that itmore
'\mmediately
as are languid,
and hence,
apopledic,
powerfully than the fcent of the fpirit of hartfhorn, fal-ammoniac,drc. For
which purpofe we need only dip a linen rag therein, and apply it clofe
to the mouth and noftrils ; and by this means I have frequently recovered perfons from fainting-fits, and preferved them from falling into
the like. I have likewife had experience of the fame remedy in lethargic
cafes, proceeding from taking of too large dofes of opium. And it will
alfo feldom fail in the fyncope, or even in convulfive and hyfteric fits. Its
prefervative or balfamic virtue is fo great, that being ufed inftead of fait,
it will for feveral weeks preferve flelh fweet, in the heat of fummer ;
tho' it be only wrapped up in a linen-cloth, firft made wet therewith.
And the fame virtue it appears to exercife in the human body, when
an inflammatory diftemper is bringing a general corruption upon the juices.
'Tis fo good an antiphlogiftic, or fo powerful a medicine in cafes of inflammation, burning fevers, phlegmons, &c. that poflibly we are not
poffeffed of its equal. For this purpofe 'twas ufed in all acute cafes^ and
particularly being mixed with honey, in the phthifis, and other confumptions,
or corruptions of the body. It alfo proves a wonderful fafe fudorific,
being of a refrigerating nature, and therefore highly proper to be given
in inflammatory fevers, wherein 'tis lb effeiSual, that when no other
medicine can procure a fweat, this will rarely fail to do it. Vinegarit
alfo is juftly efteemed for its antipeftilential , virtues, both as a preservative from the firft attaclcof tlie plague, and the cure thereof, after
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it has feized the perfon. Sylivins took two fpoonfuls of it every morniiig,
before he vificed his patients, in a general plague-feafon, and all along
remain'd perfedly free from every fymptom of the diftemper : but if
he ever happen'd to mifs taking his dofe before he ventured abroad, he
was prefently feized with a pain in his head. And Diemerbroeck appears
to have given it with great fuccefs in that violent plague of Nimmeguen^
wherein 'as a phyfician, he was diligently employ'd. iaftly, it is fomewhat ftrange, that a liquor, the bafis whereof is wine, lliou'd prevent,
br remedy the effefts otdrunkenefsi and this the more powerfully, the
ftronger or more fpirituous the wine from whence it was prepared. If
a perfon fo drunk with wine, that he is, in a manner, quite ftupefied,
or render'd apopledic or lethargic, takes but a fpoonful or two
negar ;he will thereby be immediately rouzed, and brought to
for a time. And it is very remarkable, that thofe wines which
the greateft quantity of vinegar, are lefs apt to inebriate than
Thus Rhenijh, which yields a copious vinegar, is much lefs apt

of vihimfelf
afford
others.
to dif-

order the head than F, ench winej tho', by diftillation, the former affords
more inflammable fpirit than the latter.

PROCESS

XLVI.

Exhihiting the method of refohing Vinegar

into a Water, an

acid Spirit, an Extraft, an Oil, and a fix'd alkaline Salt.
I . "T)
K and
a quantity
into athereof,
glafs cucurbit
a proper
Xj 01]
head,
difiil (ffofa vinegar
fourth part
with afitted
gentlewith
heat;
this The frocefs,
■will prove to be a light volatile phlegm, or water, fomewhat acid upon the tongue^
and capable of extingrii/hing fire ; and may, by repeated difiillations, be almofi totally converted into water ; tho' it will flill retain a few acid particles ; whereof
it may be entirely deprived, by the addition of a little chalk, which abforbing
them aU, will leave the water perfeHly pure. (2.) If, after one quarter of the
vinegar is thus run off, you increafe the fire a little, and continue it at the fame
height, till two thirds of the original quantity is, in all, come over ; this fecond
running will be a fpirit, fomewhat like the former water, but much more acid and
ponderous than that : and it will come over in a greater quantity, if the vi~
negar be not too new, but has been kept for fame time. (3.) Urge the remainder
with a ftronger fire, and a ftill more acid, heavy, penetrating, and fix'd liquor
will rife, capable of extinguifjing fire : and this will continue to come over till
only a twentieth part of the original quantity of the vinegar remains in the cucurbit. (4.) What now fiays behind, at the bottom, appears in the form of a
thin fyrup, is of a very acid, and fat oleaginous nature, and may not imprqperly be called the rob, or fapa of vinegar ; or if the operation be fome"
T 2
what

•
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rohat longer continued, till the remainder comes to the conjtftence of honey, the
extracl thereof, (j .) Ihe fire being now augmented as much as the glajfes will
bear, there will come ever fi<ft a very ftrvng acid, and afterwards a copious, thick,
black, fetid, empyreumatical oil, like that of tartar. (6.) And laftly, what
now remains behind is an acid, jectdent matter, which, being calcind to white
ajhes in an open fire,
Ihe eautions it

will afford a violently flrong fix'd alkali.

2. Thts procefs proves very tedious, if thus carried on in glafs veflels,

requires. when, if vve go to haften it, we may chance to break them ; 'twou'd be
very convenient, for the fake of difpatch, or when a large quantity is
to be diftiU'd, if it were perform'd in a coinmon alembic ; but then the
head muft be of glafs : for, the ftrong acid that afcends in diflillation, vvou'd prefently corrode one of copper, and mixing itfelf therewith,
turn of a green colour. And indeed, notwithftanding the glafs-head,
the liquor barely by waflning the fides, or upper part of the alembic, or
body of the ftill, wiil carry off particles enough to give it a metalline tafte.
The tMrlne it j. It appears from our prefent procefs, that the acetous fermenta^fords. |,-Qj^ j^Qgg j^Qj feparate, or fet free an inflammable fpirit from its fubjed,
fo as to let it rife in diftillation, as we fee in the vinous kind of fermentationbut
;
keeps it mix'd, and ftridly united with the acid falts of
the tartar, fo that it now no longer appears diftind, or in its own proper
form. But 'tis very obfervable, that if vinegar be boil'd upon lead, and
afterwards diftill'd from it in a tall cucurbit, the metal, which is greatly
difpofed to drink in vinegar, will thereby be diffolv'd into a fugar, or
vitriol of lead, which in the operation affords firft a water, or phlegm,
and afterwards a liquor, and red kind of oil, totally inflammable. Some
there are, who pretend that this oil is the fulphur of the lead ; but in reality, itproceeds from the vinegar : for, the Saccharum Saturni is only
the pure metalline part of the lead, afTociated with the acid of the vinegar into that particular glebe, according to the nature of fnch bodies..
By diftillation the vinegar is freed from its aqueous parts, upon which
the lead flrongly attrads the remaining acid, and ftridly unites it to icfelf ; fo as readily to let go the oil that was latent in the liquor left behind in the cucurbit. This fame oil, which one wou'd not exped to be fo
eopioufly contained in vinegar, is in wine fo broke and attenuated, a?
prefently to rife firft in the form of an inflammable fpirit by diftillation^,
capable of mixing with water. But in vinegar, the tartareous matter
being diflblved in this fubtile oil, fo fixes it, as to make it entirely difappear, till forcibly extraded therefrom by art; as in the diftillation
of Saccharmn Saturni. Vinegar, therefore, is a farther produdion of art
than wine; and appears to be the intimate combination, and ftrid union of all the adive principles that are lodg'd in the fubjed from
which it is prepared; and confequently, its medicinal virtues are greater than thofe of wine; as being, in reality;^ no other than an acid, vo-^
lacile, oily fait.
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4. The virtues of all the acid liquors diftill'd over in this procefs, ^re Virtues undufes
much the fame with thofe of the vinegar itfelf, being only of a more "/'^^ /"''"'''*■
penetrating, and volatile nature; becaule they are, by the operation, de-"""^'
prived of their earthy part. They othervvife differ only with regard to
their degrees of acidity, wherein they conftantly obferve this rule, which
is common to all acids, that the greater violence of fire they require to
raife them, the ftronger they prove ; and this holds likewife in the diftillation of woods. Thefe feveral produiftions are all capable of mixing
one with another; and none of them contain any portion of an inflammable fpirit. The extrad, indeed, will burn in the fire ; but this it
does upon account of its oily, not its fpirituous nature ; being, in effeft,
a fi:rong foap, confiding of (harp acid particles : and, upon calcination, it
affords a very corrofive alkaline fait. Nor can ftronger alkalies be poffibly obtain'd, than what are afforded by vinegar. This extract is accounted an admirable medicine in the plague, and all peftilential diforders, and fuch cafes as proceed from an alkaline putrefaftion in the body. 'Tis alfo good in inflammations, a proper medicine to force a
fvveat in burning fevers, and in fliort, one of the beft faponaceous bodies we have in acute difeafes, upon account of its acidity ; but, being
of an unpleafant tafte, it ought, when taken, to be mix'd up with fyrup,
fugar, or the like. The fpirit of vinegar likewife, which comes over feGond in our prefent procefs, is an excellent medicine, when taken warm^.
fo as to promote fweac, in all cafes of poifons, whether external or internal ;and particularly good againft the bites of venomous animals, as
that of the mad dog, V'c. And if any of the corrofive, deleterious poifons, fuch as euphorbium, white hellebore, &c. be boiled therein, they lofe
of their force^ and become harmlefs to the body.

PROCESS

XLVn.

ExhiUting tin manner of r edifying Distil l'jd VinegaRj,
per fe, jrom the Sprit of the preceding Process.
I. 13 Vl the fpirit of 'vinegar, or the fecond and third running of the lajl pro- Thefrosepi
jJ7 '^^f') i'^io ^ moderately tall cucurbit, fitted with a proper head, and
iiflil, with a gentle fire, till one half vf the original quantity be come over',
all which will prove to be a weak and dilute acid,Ukethefi-ft running of the preceding procefs; and leave behind in the cucurbit an exceeding fharp and pon-,
derous acid, which xne call the reEiified fpirit of vinegar, and is always the jironger, and more pungent, the longer tiie operation is thus moderately con--.
timedt
' ■

3., Hence,

' .
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Its numre. a. Hence it appears, that the redtification of acetous liquors is the
very reverfe of that of the vinous. All wines or inflammable liquors totally
lofe their fpiric by boiling; but vinegar becomes ftronger by the fame
means, as being only deprived of its phlegm in the operation ; for, the
acid fait of the vinegar is too heavy to rife with a moderate degree of
heat. We muft own indeed, that if fi{h, flefb, bones, &c. be boil'd together with the vinegar, it thereby lofes of its ftrength .; but this pro"
ceeds from the getly of the ingredients : for growing foft, they afford a
mucilaginous or unftuous matter, that blunts, or ftteathes the points of
the acid falts in the liquor ; and fo render it lefs pungent upon the
tongue. But vinegar, of itfelf, always increafes its acidity by coftion,
tho' continued almoft to drynefs ; but, after this, it begins to lofe of
its acid nature, and turn to an alkali.
3. Tho' all that comes over from the vinegar, in the preceding proeefs, flnou'd be reftified, or treated in the manner of the prefenn procefs, not the leaft quantity of an inflammable fpirit wou'd thereby be
obtained : but the oftener the operation is repeated with the acid fpirir, tiie ftronger, and more acid it will grow.
Vfe of the fro- 4 The reftified fpirit of vinegar is of ufe in all the folucions of
duaion. meciilft i where fuch a ftrong acid is required.

PROCESS

XLVIII.

Mxhihiting the method of rediifji-^g Distill'd V- negar
from MetalSj or Verdigrease.
The p-ocefs. 1 . 1 T P 0 ZV a proper quantity of common verdigreafe 'pour four times its
%^t- 'weight of the firongefi, rcElified fpirit of vinegar, and digeft them together, forthe fface of four and twenty hours, voith a degree of heat little lower
than that of ebuUitiun ; the veffel being, during that time, kept frequently moving ;by which means the fpirit of vinegar will acquire an exceeding pleafant
.green coLur. (2.) "This liquor being decanted clear off from the fceces
, of the verdigreafe, let freflo fpirit of vinegar he poured thereon, and the digefiion
he repeated, till the vinegar no longer colours itfelf, or gains any green tiuBure
from the remaining metalline matter. "The feveral liquors being now all mix'd
together, pafs under the name of the acid tinEiure of copper. (3 } 'This tinBure
having been filtred thro' cap-paper, is aft ey wards to be thrown into a cucurbit,
fitted ivith a proper head, and diftill'd over with a gentle heat, till tl^e
furface of the remaining liquor begins to form itfelf into a pelficule. But all
the liquor that rifes by this means will be chiefly aqueous, and prove flat, naufeous, and fomething acid upon the tongue. (4.) What now remains behind
being placed in a cool cellar, will, in a day's time, fioot into fine tranfparent
cryfials, of a beautiful green, not unlike the emerald, to the fides of the containing
veffel:
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vejfel \ "which cryfials go hy the name of diflill'd verdigreafe ; and that part of
the liquor •which remains tmchanged after the formation of thefe green cryfials,
being again exhaled to a pellicule, will now /boot ajter the fame manner ; and
if the operation be often enough repeated, no liquor will be left untranfmuted into
the like, (5.) T'hefe cryfials being throzun dry into a pure cucurbit, or glafs retort, and difiill'd with degrees of fire, up to the higheft that can be given in
fund, or till the remaining matter be perfeBly dry ; there will come over an
exceeding ponderous, fat, and violently flrong, penetrating liquor, containing a
more copious acid, with the leafi proportion of phlegm, than can by any other
art be obtain d from vinegar ; whereof it is the fpirit reElified from verdigreafe
or copper. (6.) What is left behind at the bottom of the cucurbit or retort,
appears to be no more than a dry powder ; which, by fujioa, will return to perfeEi copper.
1. Verdigreafe is here made choice of, as being the ftrongeft metalline N>'«''i? oftHe
attraftive, or magnet of the acid of vinegar we know ; and readily turn-""^ "■
ing with it into a metalline glebe, at the fame time that it does not in the
leaft deftroy, impair, or change its nature ; but leaves it perfeftly unalter'd, and ready to be drawn away from it again by diftiHation. Other
metals indeed, as well as copper, wou'd do the like, but with more
trouble and -difficulty ; whilft the copper in the verdigi'eafe is already fo
corroded, attenuated, and open'd by the acid of the.. grape-skins, wherein it had long lain buried, as to be admirably well fitted for our purpofe. Hence we learn, that metals may abf^rb, or- attrad; forae certain acids, and barely lodge them in their po-es, fo loofely that a moderate degree of heat will ferve to fet them free, and make them appear in their priftine form.

J-. The acid tiniture of copper is a remedy of great ufe in all kinds^''''^"'"'^''/^^^^i^Oj, ^''^ i:''" "'^'^■
of ulcers, where gentle corrofives and de'iccaiive? are neceffary.
four or five drops of it, in any prope^" vehicle, are an excellent and
immediate vomit, highly proper in cafe of poifons taken down into
the ftomach, where a fudden difcliarge by the mouth is abfolutely-re'^
quired, in order to the cure.
4. The diftill'd verdigreafe- of our procefs makes an excellent -pigment, that is highly prized by pai,nters ; tho' it is attended with one
great inconvenience : for as the acid of it flies off, and cannot long be
detained therein, it in time, turns of a brownilh colour.
5. Gur acid fpirit, redii'ied from the verdigreafe, is a perfedt vegetable acid fait, tho' mix'd with iome particles of copper ^ which does not
abforb or attract the aqueous part of the vinegar, but only the acid fait
thei'enf : whence we have a clear inftance, that falts dilTolved in aqueous
liquors may be feparated from them by certain bodies which leave the
water behind, but retain the falts without working any change upon -■
them, in fuch a manner, that they may be thence ealily recover 'd again
This liquor has greatly embroil'd the art of chemifcry. . It
by heat.
~"
.•
v/aSi,*-.

■ .
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was defcrlbed by Bajil Valentine, above two hundred years ago, under
the name of Ejurine Vinegar ; and he wou'd needs have It to be the alkaheft of Paracelfus and Helmom.
In this opinion he was followed
by great numbers,
particularly byZiveljer; but he is thoroughly confuted hy"Tachenius in his Hippocrates chemicus ; who repeats it over and

over again, that Zwelfers alkaheft is nothing but vinegar. What feems
principally to have led them into this error, was no more than their
finding that fuch a fpirit poured upon chalk, the lapides cancrorum, or
crabs-eyes, &c. and diftill'd, appear'd to be wholly converted into
phlegm. And having thus imagin a, that this acid was really tranfmuted
into mere elementary water ; they haftily concluded, that it was really
turn'd into the liquor, or water alkaheft. But this was plainly no proper tranfmutation at all ; only a bare feparation of the water from the
acid part imbibed by the terreftrial alkaHes. This refiified vinegar
is greatly commended, as an excellent medicine, in cafe of a want of
appetite proceeding from a putrefactive caufe; provided it beufed only
as an ingredient in the preparation of elixir proprietatis.

PROCESS

XLIX.

Exhibiting the origin and produUion of Ta rta r, from ferment ed^ mnoiis liquors ^ hyan example in Rhenifli-zc/'/i'^.
jhe procrfs. i.^"T^
tmiflchanged
o/ Rheni(h-w/w
having
fermented,
_!. HE
perfeEily
into wine, and
fet been
in a once
quietthoroughly
place, lets
fall its
fsces to the bottom oj the containing veffel ; whilfi a clear and pure fuid remains floating above them, (j.) If this tranfparent purified liquor be drazvn
off from its lees, into another clean veffel, and fufferd to refi in the fame manner, a parcel of floining, faline, pellucid matter, or fpiculje, -will by degrees form
themf elves all around upon the infide thereof; fo as to compofe an entire cruft
or cafe, ivhich includes, preferves, and keeps in the fpirit oj the -wine, much
better than any -wooden veffel. 'This faline matter, thus forind and concreted,
is called tartar : and noiv, the luine lofes of its Jharpnefs or acidity, and gradu"
ally becomes jnore mild, generous and rich. (3.} If the wine be again drawn
■out of its prefent veffel, and other new wine of the like kind be pmred into
the fame, this will throw off its tartar fooner, and in a larger quantity ; fo
that by repeating the operation, a cnfe of tartar may be gaind of a very confiderable thicknefs ; fo as to- fill up a large part of the veffel made ufe of; or
. even to ferve for a veffel itfelf.

Nxtureofthe
froilaam.

2. Tartar, therefore, is nothing but the pure eiiential fait of the wine,
obtain'd much after the manner of our feventh procefs ; and by no
means the feculent part thereof, which always falls to the bottom, and
never,
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never, like tartar, appears in (hining cryftals adhering to the fides of '
the veflel. 'Tis of an acid tafte, and conftantly appears of the fame colour with the wine which affords it. Thus, that of RheniJI) is white: and
that of claret red. But no wine will afford it, unlefs it be perfedly pure
and fine. *Tis very difficult to diffolve in wine, and requires the heat
of ebullition, and twenty times its own quantity of water, before it will
perfedly unite therewith j which are uncommon properties, confidering
it was at firft latent, or imperceptibly diffolved in the wine, which wou a
then readily mix with water. Hence it is, that wine contain'd in a
hogfliead well-lined with tartar, never penetrates through it, but keeps
frefli, good and fpirituous, for feveral years fucceffively.
3. The origin of the word tartar, £0 laborioufly treated of by Para- origin of tie
celfus, comes at length to this. We find it deliver'd by Mofes, that the"^>^^earth was curfed, after ihe fall of Adam and Eve; but more particularly,
the vegetable kingdom thereof. That is, fays Paracelfus, all manner of
vegetable fubje<Ss had then a certain force given them, far fuperior to, or
unconquerable by that of animal bodies; whence it became impoffible
for i;s to digeft and affimilate fome one part of them into our own nature. And obferving, that there was a certain ftone contain'd in, or afforded byall kinds of wine, or fermented vegetable juices, not eafily diffolvable in any common liquor, he wou'd needs have this fl:ony matter to
be the curfe; and accordingly term'd it Tartarus or Gehenna; at the fame
time aflerting it to be the immediate caufe of the gout, ftone, all obftruftions in the vifcera, and other diforders. And the fame opinion
was
fides. likewife entertain'd by Eajil Valentine, and many other chemifts be4. The medicinal virtues of crude tartar are very confiderable, as virtues mdufes
to the cream, or cryftals thereof; on account of the "/ '^^ i""'''*''being preferable
virtue
it has to cleanfe the primoi via, and cure the difeafes to which
they are fubjeft. But, of itfelf, without fome farther preparation or
affiftance, it can fcarce enter the fecond paffages, or ladeals, by reafon of its groffnefs, difficulty of folution, and the want of a fufficienc
heat, and quantity of liquor in thofe parts, to break its texture, and
run it into a fluid. Tho' we muft acknowledge, it may be perfectly diffolved, ifit happens to meet with any ftrong alkali ; and therewith compofe a penetrating foap, which may eafily enter the mouths of the lafteals, cleanfe their paffages, and break away any obftruclion that may
chance to be form'd therein. Tho' when it is thus mix'd, fuppofe with
the bile, or other juice, it no longer adls as tartar, but as a neutral
fait, or faponaceous body. And tho' by this means, it may be render 'd
an exceeding penetrating, and fubtile medicine; yet when barely diffolv'd in water, it proves fo grofs, as not to pafs a flannel-ftrainer. In
this ftate, however, it admirably ferves to disburthen the inteftines of
their load, without difturbing any other part of the body ; for which
reafon it ought to be highly valued : and in this refpeCt it does not fall
U
(hort
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{hort of tamarinds ; thefe two being the principal medicines that work
after this peculiar, gentle manner.
It likewife cures ail diftempers
arifing from putrefaftion, a lentor and inai^tivity in the inteftinal
tube.
To anfwer thefe ends, it is to be given in the quantity of fix
drams, or an ounce, in broth, water-grewel, or the like. This crude
tartar being, as we have already obferved, the native fait of wine
well-fined, has no impurities mix a along with it j for which reafon it is,
that its medicinal virtues exceed thofe of cream, or cryftals of tartar ;
for thefe are no more than crude tartar boil'd and diflblv'd in water,,
and fuffer'd to fhoot afrelh ; by which operation, as the tartar is not
purified, fo it lofes of its efEcacy; the fubtile fpirit thereof being made
to evaporate by the heat.
Angelus Sala, an Italian phyfician, who, for
fome time, pradtifed at the Hague, and of whom Mr. Boyle very juftly fays,
that he was a candid chemift ; has wrote an entire treatife upon tartar, entituled "Tartarclogia; in which he frankly difcovers all hisfecrets upon that
head, to the great fatisfadion and advantage of phyficians. In this book he
tells us, he found it an excellent remedy in the colic, hyfteric diforders,
and ftubborn obfti'uftions of the inteftines; and particularly in fuch
cafes of the gout, and other diforders as proceed from free living, or
the ufe of rich wines and a high diet. And this he ingenuoufly acknowledges to have been his grand arcanum in thefe cafes; being given in the
quantity of an ounce, for three or four mornings fucceffively.
By this
means he gently purged his patients, brought down their flefh, kept them
laxative, and freed them from their diftempers, without raifing any new
difturbance in the blood, or caufing the leaft diforder in their bodies;
for this admirable medicine, by ftimulating only the glands of the inteftines, derives a flux of humours into them, which it afterwards difcharges by the anus, in the moft calm and kindly manner, without leav-.
ing a prejudicial coftivenefs behind it.

PROCESS

L.

Exhihiti?ig the analyjis of Tartar, or its refohitiofi, into a
water, a fpirit, two kinds of oil, and a fix'd alkali.
The froce/s. i . \_^IL L two thirds of a glafs retort -with frnaU entire pieces of choice white
X^v tartar ; flghtly lute on a receiver, and in a fand-heat cautioufly adminifler the jeveral degrees of fire, ihe fubjeEl will foon change its white colour
to a brown, and the liquor that firfi comes over will be a copious, tart, bitterifj,
and penetrating water, with a mixture of fpirit. (2.) Upon augmenting the fire
to the ftcvtid degree, there will arife a whitifi vapour, which turns to a more
yellow, and bitter, but lefs acid fpirit than what at firfi came over ; together
with a quantity, of a light, thin, black, penetrating oil, of a fomezvhat bitterijh,
but gratejul tafle. (3.) By a fire of fuppreffion, a thick, black, firong, fat,
fetidy
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fetid, and ponderous oil -will he made to rife, and Jink thro' the former liquors to the
bottom of the receiver. (4.} T'here now remains behind an inflammable maf\
that will conflantly appear blackijh in the retort, tho' urged with ever fo violent a
fire, of a fiery alkaline tafle, and difpofed to run in the air into oil of tartar ^
per deliquium ; tho' tartar itfelf proves difficult to dijfolve in zuater. But by
being calcined in an open fire, it turns to a white aJJoes, which diluted in water,
filtred and exhaled, yield a fait of tartar, that becomes blue, brown or red,
by fufion, as formerly mention d of fix' d alkalies.
1. The juncSure of the retort and receiver is here order'd to be hixtthe caution ii
flishtly luted, becaufe there is otherwife the ereateft danger of their >'«?«''■". """^
fo large or ca-^^"^ toL^rmet
wereis ever
theyfirft
operation;
the water
pieces
burfting
pacions. toFor
evenin the
whichtho'
rifes
fo exceeding fubtile,
penetrating, and forcible, as either to efcape thro' a clofe and glutinous ttjfords.
luting, or elfe tc burft it, or to break the ftrongeft glafles. But the oil
that comes over fecond is ftill more fubtile and powerful; fo that tartar cannot poffibly be diftill'd without breaking the veflels, unlefs it be
fufter'd to tranfude thro' the luting, as it conftantly does, be the luting
what it will, like water through a fponge.
Indeed, it is the moft penetrating thing that chemiftry can produce ; as the elder Helmont long ago
obferved.
In
naon lute, and
no acid fpirit
and vegetable
in a dry form

our prefent procefs, therefore, 'tis fafeft to ufe the comnot that of the philofophers, as 'tis called, which will fuffer
to pafs it. Hence we fee, that waters, fpirits, acid falts,
oils, may, after a ivonderful manner, lie clofe and latent
; and that all the effential fait, and native oils of a plant

are not render'd volatile by vinous fermentation ; whilft the acetous kind
attenuates, diflblves, or conlumes the whole thereof, and, together with the
oil, turns the fait into a volatile, unduous, faline, or acid liquor. Whence
vinegar becomes a more powerful folvent than wine, which is in great
meafure fpoiled and robb'd of its native fait or tartar; the more whereof it depoiits, the fofter it always proves; fo that at length, having
thrown off all its faline parts, it becomes that mild and oily liquor,
call'd by the old woman
in Plautus, vinum edentulum, toothlefs winej
as retaining no manner of pungency, or biting ftiarpnefs upon the tongue;
which is always owing to the tartar contain'd in the wine. * This procefs likevvife (hews us, that we can form no true judgment of the nature and properties of a fait, from what remains thereof after diftillation. Tartar, of itfelf, is an acid fait, and raifes an ebullition with
alkalies ; but what it leaves behind, upon diftillation, is perfeftly of an
* Whoever has'tafled ofthat old-hock in the 1 the tongue, without any thing ok that brisk ■
great cellar it Heidelberg, which is there faid to i flavour, or relifli, to be found in the wines of
have been preferved for feveral ages, will have , later growths; fo that a man can hardly be
a very good noiion of this -v'mum eAsntulum--, I perfuacied 'tis wine he holds in his mouth,
as being perf.ftly fmooth, flat; and ciiy upon \ when he goes to tafte if, .

U 2

alkaline
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alkaline nature ; tho' doubtlefs it did not exift under that form in the
vine ; and the' but little acid comes from \z in the operation.
4- The oil which rifes along with the fpirit of our prefent procefs, is
Vr-tMsandiifes
of the froiuc- recommended by Paracelf us and Helmont, as an extraordinary remedy for
tiom. cherifliing, reftoring, and relaxing the limbs contracted by cold ; and for
refolving the grofs, conci'eted juices of the body, and even thofe hard
knots occafion'd by fevere fits of the gout. For which purpofeS it may be
better fitted, by reftifying it along with the oil that runs off third ; whereby it will be freed from a copious eartlv contaui'd therein. This oil alfo
faas a wonderful property of recovering the loft odour of perfumes ; or of
increafing and fetching out this Icent, by being mix'd therewith in a very
fmall proportion : and I knew a certain artift, who had a peculiar way
of thus bringing musk, ambergreafe, and the richeft fweets to themfelves, with a few drops of the fetid oil of our prefent procefs j by
\vhich means alfo he greatly added to their virmes. The fame thing
has alfo been praftifed, to very great advantage, in the Duke of Holfieins court. And the method of it feems agreeable enough to the
common experiment of fufpending fuch parcels of musk, civer, ambergreafe, CTc. as have almoft loft the fweet fcent for which they are valued, in a Jakes for fome time ; whereby they are again brought to be
perfe&ly odoriferous.
Advantage of 5- The fait of tartar prepared after the manner of this procefs, may
the frocefi. be obtain'd to greater advantage, and in a much larger proportion than
in the common way of calcining it in an open fire. For when the tartar has been refolved into the leveral parts above-mention'd, it will, at
laft, by calcination, yield the ftrongeft alkaline fait we know, and the
fitteft for chemical ufes.
immluakn to ^- Having feen the effeds of water upon vegetables, as applied therethe chemical to with the affiftance of fire, and found, that it will diflblve their a'/^""^'^^.^'''''queous,
faline,
faponaceous,
it remains that we r(hew
duBwns offer' \
^' f,
.^ .
r , and \ °gummy
■,
^parts:
,
r
mmation. i^he eftects
oi^' ^ipints,
lalts
and oils
upon
the
lame. tii
Ihere are lome
vegetable
or bodies
a doubtful
nature,to that
is undetermin'd
as to the fubftanccs,
kingdom they
belongofto,
very difficult
diflolve
in fpirit of
wine, or the pureft alcohol 5 fuch is amber, for inftance (which appears
to be a kind of foffil bitumen, though refer'd by us to the clafs of vegetables) myrrh, gum-guaiacum, gum-lac, gum-juniper, gum-hedera, dragons-blood, &c. which, tho' upon account of the grolfnefs, or peculiar
tenacity of their parts, they are not eafily refolvable, may yet be made
to afford their tinftures, by the due appHcation of alcohol and fix'd alkali, together with the affiftance of fire. On the contrary, there are others of a foft texture, that may readily be diffolved in fpirit of wine,
by a gentle heat, without the help of any alkaline fait, which wou'd
rather ferve to alter their natures, or impair their virtues, than open
their bodies, and prepare them to give out their tinging parts to the
menflruum with greater adyantage. Such are all the purging roots, as
thofe
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thofe of jalap, turbith, hermodaftils, &c. and the Infpiflated juices, as
opium, euphorbium, benjamin j but particularly, all thofe that contain a
copious ballam, the tinftures' whereof are prepared in the following
manner.

Uses of the Productions
O

F

FERMENTATION
P R O

C E S S

LL

'Exhibiting the manner of extraUing Tinctures, with
Rectified Spirit of Wine per fe, from refmous
'vegetables of a loofe texture -^fitch as Jalap, Scammony,
^;^^ Benjamin.
\AVING reduced crude jalap-root ^ for mflance, to powder, Thefccjfs,
put a proper quantity thereof into a tall wal, and pour upon
it as much fpirit of wine, once retiified, as -will rife two or
three inches above it : keep the liquor gently boiling for four
and tiuenty hours in a fand- heat, or wooden furnace ; and afterwards, letit fiand for fame time, in a quiet, cool place, that the fasces may
fall to the bottom, and leave a fine tranfparent, unEiuous liquor, richly impregnated with the virtues of the fubjeEi, of a colour between a yellow and a
red, floating above them. 'This liquor is the tinEiure vf the jalap; and fooud
he gently decanted from the fediment, by a gradual inclination of the veffel.

'

1. 'Tis ufuqlly very improper to filtre any of thefe tinflures in order^
, .
to make them fine ; becaufe the relinous or gummy parts thereof will be ohfa-od
{lay behind on the paper;
and feldom all run through a flrainer, the'^we/s. .

pores whereof are any thing fmaU or clofe. .

3. The
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Its nature. 5. The tindlures prepared after this manner are conftantly fourid of a
. reddifh colour. Thus, in our prefent pfocefs, the' the powder of jalap
is alrnofl: white; yet the tinfture appears of a deep yellow, copioufly
mix'd with red. And thus likewife, the tinftures of opium, benjamin,
or any of the blackefl:, or whiteft bodies, provided they abound with
oil, are always red : which is a plain indication, that their colour depends upon their oil ; and accordingly, this being perfeftly extracted
from any fiabjeft, the remaining fait or earth, fpirit or water, are alivays white or colourlefs. * The greateft part of thefe tinftures alfo
turn white or milky, upon mixing with warm water; which proceeds
entirely from the rofin they contain ; and is the fame thing that afcends,
mix'd with oil, in the diftilhtion of the waters of vegetables. But the
tinfture of faftron, and fome other very fubtile bodies, will retain their
own red colour, when water is poured to them ; which is a plain argument, that their oil is of a much more fubtile nature, than that of
the tindures we jufl: now mention'd.
4. The tindure of benjamin, prepared according to this procefs, and
virtue and ufes™''^^^ ^^'th a proper, or an equal quantity of fair water, turns into a
of meMcir.cti- white liquor, which, upon account of the ufe made of it, goes by the
freparatms
name of virgin's milk ; f being frequently employ'd as an innocent cofInem's ^ '" ^^^^^
the fair
fex. itsAnd
indeed,
will foften thebyskin,
dilate
pores,
and,bybyrepeated
degrees,application,
take away itfpots,
or
freckles in the face, and give a fine compleition.
It has alfo a very
grateful aromatic flavour ; and, upon account of its fine attenuated rofin,
proves an admirable balfamic medicine in coughs proceeding from the
taking of cold ; being ufed along with fome proper fyrup, as that o£
violets, diacodium, or the like, in the quantity of twenty drops for a
dofe, to be repeated occafionally.
^
5* "^^^ virtues of thefe tinftures arife partly from the fpirit of wine
iv/;ence ihev
froceed. juices
employ'd
in their
preparation,
peculiar nature,
to the
of the
ftibjed:,
which, foand
far partly
as theyfrom
are thofe
of a refinous
go to compofe the tincture ; without any mixture of their faline part,
unlefs the menflnmm were a low, or phlegmy fpirit, capable, by its aqueous parts, of diffolving falts. Hence the tindure of jalap, taken in
* Sir J/IjacNewfOT endeavours to prove, that 1 which being very cooling, aftringent and rebodics refra£l the rays of light which tail upon pelling, is an improper cofmetic, and may do
the n, in proportion to tiie fulphur they contain,- and by particular experimcn;s has found,
that thole wherein the fulphureous principle
abounds the molt, refrad them the ftrongeft.
f The common lac ■virgmah of the fhops,
is a liquor of a different nature from this, tho'
uftd for the fame purpofc, but with much lefs
idfety; being prepared of alum-water and Jitliarge boiled in vinegar, the mixture whereof
■makes ai5 imperfc<Si: kind of white liquor;

I pimples,
mifchief, orwhen
applied
to the face
to ftrik'e up
in
cuticular
eruptions,
by blocking
the pores, checking the natural perfpiration of
the part, and throwing back the matter into
the blood,- and thus fbmetimes prove the
cau{e of fevers, or other diftcmoers; which
inconveniencies are avoided, by the uft of ipi' rit of benjaniin, made milky with fair v/ater;
efpecially, if preceded, or acconipanied with
| proper evacuations.

chfc
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the manner we fliall hereafter mention, is one of the nobleft hydrogogues

1 5p

hitherto difcover'd ; which, had Hippocrates but known, he wou*d have
efteem'd.
highly
^. 'Tis here to be carefully obferv'd, that tinftures of thefe reCmoMS DlreBions, as
vegetables of a lax texture, efpecially if they abound with fait, are iome-*" c'"^^^!^
with weak fpirits, or aqueous men-' ^ f'^i''
the beft advantage,
times drawn
ftruums.
Fortofometimes
the purgative virtues of fuch bodies refide in.
their
down
and
pure

faline parts; upon which account, 'tis often very proper to lee
our fpirit of wine with water, in order to obtain the full force
virtue of limples ; or fometimes even to boil them in nothing but
water.
The alcohol of wine, we fee, diflblves only the refinous
and- oily parts of vegetables, and leaves the faline untouched ; which,
however, are eagerly taken up by water. So that, in fome cafes, it maybe highly difadvantageous to employ pure alcohol in the extraftion of
tinftures. This is an obfervation of very great moment ; for which we
are beholding to fome induftrious members of the Royal Academy at Paris.
And hence we may eftabhfh it as a rule, that water is the proper men^
firuum iov faline fubjeds, alcohol for fuch as are refinous, but a diluted
fpirit of wine for thofe that confift of faline, as well as unftuous parts.
Sena, by being infufed in high reftified fpirit of wine, communicates
nothing, or very little, of its purgative virtue thereto.; whilft water
wou'd extraft it fully. On the other hand, fcammony wou'd fcarce open
at all to. water; but is totally diifolved in fpirit of wine. And our prefent fubjeft, jalap, whofe cathartic virtue refides both in its refinous and
faline pare, requires a fpirit lower than alcohol; tho'itmuft, however, be
once reftified, to deprive it of its acid, which wou'd otherwife greatly
obftruct, or weaken the purgative power of the root. * And hence we
are Ihewn the reafon why the rofin of jalap, which is extrafted from
lefs cathartic than that gain'd from
alcohol,
by purefpirit.
fubjeft
the
it with
a weaker
For proves
even after the alcohol has extrafted its
rofin, and faturated itfelf therewith ; an aqueous menftruum, poured
upon the remains, will fetch out the fait, which is alfo purgative,
and ought to be mix'd with the rofin, to gain the full force of the
fubjeft.
* .'Tis a defirable thmg in pharmacy, to be ' than rely upon common preparations, contrived
able to fuit the menjirutim to the ingredients, | at all adventures, or without a due knowledge fo as to extraft the parts required, without any ' of their nature, the different parts whereof they
mixture of thofe that are foreign to the defign ccnfift, or how to extraft the particular virtues
of a compolition. This cannot fometimes be required from them. By which unskiltulnefs
done but by the afliftance of two or three dif- in pharmacy, we fometimes fee the purgative
ferent menftruums, put to work upon different iimples deprived of their natural cor reflorss
ingredients. But the common difpenfatory- and fent with their drawn fficuU into the bowriters have fo little regard to thefe cautions, I dy, to ftab and wound the inteftineSj without
that 'tis generally much fafer to truft nature, i the kail oppolition-., .
aqd take the crude iimples .?s fhe affords them, .1 .

Hensq^-
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The DocJrme it 7, Heiice we may inform on.rfelves, that inflammable
affords. extrafc from vegetables
thofe pares only, which by
made to come over and appear in the form of oil ; and
they fpontaneoufly ouze out from plants, and thicken

fpirits of wine
diftillation are
which, when
or grow hard

by the fun's heat, go by the name 'of balfams or rofins. So that
the tinftares of vegetables appear to be no more than a mixture o£
their oily and fpiiituous parts.

PROCESS

LII.

Exhibiting the manner cf preparing Tin6tures with A l c o h o l,'
per fe i ^i^ ^;;J E X A M p L E ^V/ S A F F R o N.

Theproafs.

I.

UT" of the finefl dry faffron into a very tall glafs-vial, made perjeEily pure and dry ; pour upon it about four or fix times its own
quantity vf alcohd of -aiine, reElified per fe, and then digefi thsm together, rvith
a gentle heat, for eigh een or twenty hours ; whereby the alcohol will be tinged
of a very beautiful yellow. When thevejfel is thoroughly cooled, gently feparate
tie tinBure from the faffron, pour a frejh parcel of alcohol upon the remains, and digtfi as before, till the fpirit has i?nbibed all the yellow part of
the fubjeEl, and leaves only thefiamina thereof, perfecily white, at the bottom of
the glafs, and deprived of all their natural tafle and fcent. T'hen the feveral gold' colour d liquors, being mixed together, give the tinSlure of faffron in
great perfection.

Its Nature

2. This procefs is to be perform'd with alcohol, reftified per fe, and
not that diftill'd from fix'd alkali ; becaufe the latter wou'd deftroy
the tender ftrudlure of the fubjeft, or change its nature; whilft the
perfeftly pure and unmix'd inflammable fpirit, here employ 'd, barely
extrafts its oily or fulphureous part, colours itfelf therewith, and

DoSlrine,

thereby becomes enrich'd with the tafte, odour, and virtues of the
faffron, yet without partaking of its fak ; which can never be diflblved by alcohol.
3. If this tiniSture be drop'd into water, it does not make it appear
any way thick or turbid ; but barely turns it of a fine yellow, or goldcolour : which certainly proves that the oil contain'd in the chives of faffron, is too much attenuated, or broke too fine, to form or concrete
into rofin.

Medicinal li - 4. The medicinal virtues of this tinfture of faffron are very many,- and
tues
f h t /«-^^'^^'^ properly ufed, it proves an excellent cordial, as containing a very
^;^„. fine and fubtile oil. But prudence
is required in the adminiftration ; otherwife it may eafily become poifonous.
If a perfon, unaccuflom'd to the ufe of faffron, fhould

take but

a fingle dram of the

[j^^~\
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extract that may be prepared By exhaling away this tinfture ' over
a very gentle fire ; he would firft, for a few days after, appear wondrous joyful, and then run into a mirthful, kind of madnefs, attended
with an almoft continued fit of laughter ; but at length he wou'd fall
into a lethargy, or an apoplexy, to the no fmall danger of his life.
I myfelf knew a worthy profeflbr here at Leyden, who falling into
a fit of hypocondraic melancholy, attended with a great dejedion, or
fadnefs of mind, and having the conftant ufe of this tindlure prefcribed him by his phyficians, was thereby rendered perfectly childifh
'
or filly J and narrowly efcaped with life.

PROCESS

LIII.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing Tinctures, mth AL
cohol and Fixed Alkali, from fuhjeUs of a firong texture, or
hard, glutinous nature, fuch as Amber, Myrrh, Gum-lac, ?^c.
EDUCE

myrrh, foY example, that is not too fat or nnEiuous, intoThe ^rDcefs^,

_ ^ a fine poivder, and mix it up -well with oil of tartar, per deliquium,
into a foft kind of pafte ; then dry it in a glaz.ed veffel, or one of glafs,
over a. gentle fire, till it becomes a dry powder again : place this powder in a
cool cellar, and there fiffer it to run by the moifture of the air; dry it again,
and repeat the procefs with frefi oil of tartar, till all the myrrh is at length fo
opened, that it will p erfeElly diffohe in alcohol of wine. (2.) Upon the powder
thus prepared, gently dry'd, and put into a very tall, chemical vial or bolt-head,
pour enough alcohol, reBified from fix d alkali, to fwim three or four inches^
above it ; and then let them boil together, over a foft fire, in a wooden furnace,
for the [pace of four and tiventy hours ; after which time, the veffel being fuffered to cool ofitfelf, gently decant the liquor from the fjeces at the bottom, and
you will thus gain a fine, tranjparent, tinBure of myrrh.

2. This is the beft method I am acquainted with, of obtaining it^ excelleniel
tinftures from hard, gummy bodies, remarkable for the tenacity of
their parts; and what I found to be better than any of the other
numerous ways which I have tried ; as expeditioufly affording a perfeftly beautiful and tranfparent tinfture, highly faturated with the
unftuous parts of the fubjed ; whilft many of the other methods require a longer time, and are apt to foul the tindures, and make them
turbid. By this means we can prefently draw the tinfture of
amber ; which, in Helmonts method, requires a week's digeftion to obtain. And thus, as we have feen, myrrh may be eafily dilTolved
in alcohol of wine ; tho' there are many who pretend that it can never be brought to afford any tindure at all : fo that they would

[X]

-have
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have us believe that Elixir Proprietatis is nothing moi'e

than a tincture of the aloes and faffron, without taking up a grain of the
inyrrli prefcribed in its corapofiLion. This is aiu-ays to be obferved
as a general rule in the prefent procefs^ that the harder the fubjeft is to difiblve, the finer it muft be ground, the oftner moi-

iiened with the oil of tartar, dry'd and run into a liquor, and again
the longer digelted with the fpirit ; whereby at length the tenacity
of its parts will be entirely deftroyM, and its texture broken. But, except
in extraordinary cafes, when the courfe of operations has been thrice
repeated) the body will be fufEciently opened to diffolve in the fpirit.
Thus even gum-hedera, tho' fo difficult of folution, will be fo penetrated, have its parts lb feparated, and its vinulum fo broken and deftroy'd, by going three or four times through the circle, as readily to
diifolve in alcohol of wine. The glafs vial, or bolt-head, uled in this
procefs, is ordered to be v&ry tall ; fo that if the neck be flender
as well as long, it may well enough be kept open at the top, vvith©at danger of the fpirit's exhaling at the mouth thereof ; becaufe in
fuch veiTels the air will perform the office of a ftopple, and, keep in
the fine vapor that arifes in the operation.
mmre and 5. Whatever is extrafted by the menftruum from the fubjefts of
Tutif'thftre^^^^ procefs,^ is totally inflammable : which lets us fee the juftnefs of
Iiikms tbere-t\\Q eftablifli'd rule in chemiftry, that alcohol of wine takes nothing iip
«ffrom vegetables, but what is of its own nature j and therefore principally
dilfolves only their oily, refinous, and fpirituous parts. The virtues of thefe
tin&ures are to be learnt from the natures of the feveral fubjefts that afford them, together with that of the fpirit ; tho' they are here greatly exalted by the operation, as well as the menflruuni. In general, they are
balfamic, vulnerary, healing, corroborating, exhilerating, deobftruent,
and, when taken in a large dofe, purgative. They greatly, refift putrefaiSion in the body, brace up the flackened nerves, ferve to drain off
fuperfluous humors, and cure diftempers proceeding from a cold, vifcid,
or pituitous caufe in the juices, or inactivity on the fide of the veffels ; and are alfo of very great ufe in various cafes of chirurgery. They
may
be in,
taken
a glafs
Spanifiorw'me,
the
like, conveniently
foft, fpirituousenough
vehicle,
the with
quantity
of ao£ dram
two, ortwice
or thrice a day.
4. Thus the tinflure of gum-lac, prepared after this manner, is the belt
medicine hitherto known in that fpecies of the Icurvy which proceeds
from putrefadion, where the veflels are weak, infirm, or in part eat
away by the acrimony of the diftemper, and the breath fmells fetid. 'Tis alfo. excellent in cafe of the rickets in children; being given
in- the quantity of a few drops, twice or thrice a day. Tlie gum itfelf has a bitter flavour, is fomewhat aftringent upon the tongue, and
contains an oil, that it will not readily communicate to fpirit of wine by
coftion ; but may be advantageoufly fetched out by the treatment abovementioned.
5^ The
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5. The tincture of amber, prepared in the manner of our prefent procefs, is a noble medicine in hyfteric and hypochondriacal dilbrders, lax conftitutions, and where the nerves are weak and unbraced; as likewilein
all cafes where a purulent matter is formed in the body, or any foul, internal ulcer wants to be cleanfed, in the epiiepfy, and the fiuor alhus ;
upon all which accounts it was juftly recommended by Helmont, who
greatly increafed his reputation by its means. And 1 myfelf knew a
phyfician, who became very famous from this fingle medicine; and continued in great repute fo long as he kept it a fecret. It may be taken in the quantity of a hundred drops, thrice a day, in any convenient
vehicle. But in putrid fevers, or any other acute diftemper, it ought
not to be ufed ; be:aufe it would there do mifchief. 'Tis very ferviceable, being applied externally to ulcers, which it excellently deterges
when they are foul, and efpecially fuch as are venereal. And fome have
recommended it as a great prefervative, to procure a continuance of
health and long life.
6. Our tindure of myrrh is likewife an admirable medicine, in all
cafes, where both the frima and fecunda via are to be opened, any corrupt
humor to be deterged, or the juices ftand in need of a balfam to preferve them from putrefadiion. Hence it proves highly ferviceable when
ulcers are feated in the kidneys, lungs, uterus, &c. 'Tis of wonderful
efficacy in all the diftempers peculiar to women, that proceed from a
watery caufe, or too great a laxity of the veflels ; as particularly in that
exulceration of the vefi'els which caufes the fluor alhus. In the v^enereal '
difeafe 'tis a very effeftual remedy, as ftrongly refifting and cleanfing
away the putrefaiiion which that diftemper brings upon the fluids and
folids. It alfo proves of fervice in tertian and quartan agues. Its external ufes in chirurgery are no lefs confiderable than its internal in
other parts of medicine. It powerfully deterges fiflula's, and foul, (inuous, or venereal ulcers ; and when the bones are carious, and require exfoliation, asfrequently happens from the venereal taint, no better remedy can be employ'd. In the fcurvy, attended with a corruption of the
gums, and a lofs of their fubftance, it ferves to flop the growing evil,
and preferve them from farther injury. In fine, the medicinal virtues
of myrrh have ever been efteemed fo great, that all antiquity was
employ'd in finding out ways to refolve it, tho' not with any extracrdinary fuccefs ; for 'tis exceeding difficult of folution : and if taken
into the body in form of a powder, it is not digefted by the force
thereof, but comes away again crude, as it was received. Hence Hel~
tnvttt tells us, in his treacife of Laig Life, that he who can render myrrh
foluble by the body, has the fecret of prolonging his days. And, indeed, there feems to be fome truth in the aftertion ; fince it cures the moft
defperate ulcers, and pi'evenrs all manner of putrefafiion in the human
body and animal fubftances. Thus, were a bird, for inftance, or any
other fniaU animal, to be dipt feveral times fucceffively in our tinfture of
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myrrh ; it would foon be perfeftly penetrated or embalmed

thereby, and
turned to a kind of Egyptian mummy, capable of remaining entire for numerous ages ; which is an operation that in the common way of embalming cannot be fo well performed in the fpace of feveral months.

PROCESS

LIV.

'Exhihiting the manner of making Cathartic Potions,
with the prodtiUions, or rejinous TinBiires, of the fiff^ Jirjf
Process.

The p-ocsfs.

-

'\'KT Il'Hany reJimuSy f urging tinSiiire, prepared after the manner of our ^
V V fifty firft procefs, mix twice its ozvn quantity of fome purging fyrup ; and
you will thereby obtain an excellent cathartic potion, that flrongly and fuddenly difcharges aqueous humours out of the body, and may be given to great
advantage in cold or kucophlegmatic conjlitutions.

virtues and ufes 2. Thus if three drams, or half an ounce of the tinfture of jalap be
of ihe produc- ^^.^^^ ^p ^ith fix drams, or an ounce of the fyrup of buck-thorn, fy^^"'"'^ rup of rhubarb, or the folutive fyrup of rofes, prepared either with
or without fena ; it excellently moves, and fuddenly draws off the collefted lympha in a dropfy, and difcharges it by ftool. The like may
be faid ofhotter
the tinfture
fcammony,
is of
and
fomewhat
nature; ofand
the fame tho'
holdsthistrue
of aallftronger,
the refinous
earthartics, turbith, hellebore, colocinth, hermodaftils, &c. But a proper regimen is to be obferved, when fuch violent medicines are taken.
Thefe refinous tinftures fhould never be mixed up along with waters for
exhibition; becaufe by this means their rofin would be precipitated,
and, infwallowing of them down, ftick to the the infide of the mouth,
- & as to prove very naufeous, and exceeding difficult to get off.

C H E»
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LV.

JExhihiting the manner of obtaining Rosins from the produUions of the fifty firfi and fifty third Processes.
I, ^7^T HEN the rejtnous tinEimes of our fifty firfl and fifty third pro- xhe-prscep.
V V cefs have, by long flanding at refi, in a cold place, pevfeEily purified . ■
iheJnfehes, and let fall their fseces to the bottom of the containing veffels ; if
any one of them be diftilled voith a gentle heat, in a glafs retort and receiver,
till three fourths of their original quantity is come over • and clear, cold, rainwnter be foil/ d upon the remainder, in the proportion of four or fix to one ; the
■whole mixture will immediately turn milky, thick, and turbid ; upon which a yel~
loiv, un^uous, andfoft clammy matter ivill be precipitated, or let fall to the
bottom, as being by the water fet free from the alcohol wherein it before remained
diffohed. (2.) Let the whole of this mixture be diftilled again, or committed to
' a low and wide glafs vejfel, and exhaled away over a fl<jw fire, till either the
afcending vapor, when condenfed, ceafes to run in oily rivulets, or till all the
fpirit is evaporated, and the remaining xvater becomes char, which being poured
away when cold, the yellow, tenacious, un^musfubfiance is found fix'd to the fides
and bottom of the vejfel. (3.) Pour freflo water upon this vifcid, adhefive matter, exhale, it away again, and repeat the operation, till not the leafl [cent of
the fpirit can be perceived in the remainder, which, when perjeElly cold, dry^ .
and kept for fome days, will prove a tranfparent, brittle, or pulveiable body,
of '1 colour between brown and yellow, that will readily melt with heat, totally
burn away in the fire, perfeEih dijfolve in oil, and alcohol, but remain untouched
by water ; which properties confiitute it a rofin.

2. There are three ways In which rofins are prepared; vIt^. that o^NAtureoftU
nature, which converts the natural vegetable balfams into i-ofins, ^^yP"^*^^'^"^'.
means of the fun's heat; that o£ our prefent procefs; and that other
artificial way, whereby the like balfams are freed from their liquid parts
wich a gentle fire. All rofins appear much o£ the fame colour,
which is either a light or dark yellow ; fhare the fame properties, and
ditter from gums in nothing but this, that they will not diflblve in water ; which property, therefore, fets the difference betwixt a gum and a
rofin. Sulphur paffed for a rofin with the ancients; and, indeed, ic
feems nearly allied thereto ; bating for its want of "tranfparency and in- ^

;
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difpofition to open in alcohol of wine; tho' the addition
alkali will make it readily diflblve therein.

of this
a little
fix'd
The fubjeds of
procefs

oaght rofin,
to be will
fuch unite
as arewith
dry their
; otherwife
alcohol
to ad:
extfaft
their
aqueous theparts,
and employ'd
then barely
like
' unreftified fpirit of wine.
rheir viftim
j_ Almoft all thefe rofins have a purgative virtue ; tho' obtained from
'^■'"'
bodies that were not purgative themfelves.
Thus guaiacum-wood,
for inftance, even after it has been boiled and dried again, will give ouc
a rofin to alcohol of wine ; which, as I have found by experience,
proves a very mild, and excellent cathartic ; tho' the wood itfelf is conftantly diaphoretic, and no ways purgative.
And after the fame manner
rofins may be obtained from any kind of vegetable fubftances.
When
any of them are defigned for internal ufe, as cathartics, 'tis proper to
grind them with twice their own quantity of fugar, or to difiblve them in
a little of the yolk of an egg, and wrap them up in fome thing that may let
them be conveniently fwallowed, without flicking to- the internal parts of
the mouth, where they might prove troublefome ; as being of their own
nature vifcid, inflammatory, and cauftic or corroding. A fmall draught
alfo of fome proper fpirituous liquor ought to be taken down immediately after them, in order to diflblve their texture, and make them mix with
the juices in the ftomach.
Thefe rofins are very fl:rohg hydrogogues ;
but no fmafl danger and uncertainty attends their exhibition ; as being
apt to occafion hypercatharfes, or purge the patient who takes them, even
to death.
For by reafon of their tenacity, they fometimes run together,
and flick faft to the inteftines, which they vellicate, burn, and corrode
■ in fuch a terrible manner, as to occafion a perpetual diarrhma, with intolerable gripings. This is more frequently the cafe in perfons of a dry
habit of body, who have not moifture enough to dilute and wafli thefe
rofins away from the ftomach, and the other parts they lodge upon, and
■ carry them clear out of the inteftinal tube. But in fuch bodies as abound
with acids in theprvTia via, their force is thereby fo weakened, as fcarce
to operate at all. 'Tis very remarkable, that any of the purging roots
being infufed in vinegar, or any acid fpirit, lofe their virtue. And thus
when cream of tartar, or any other acid of the fame nature, is mixed
or taken along with jalap, fcammony, or the like refinous cathartics, it
greatly abates of their force. Our purgative rofins, alfo, are found inaftive, or to have but very fmall effefts, if the body abounds with aqueous
"humors, or hath only a fmall proportion of bile. In which cafe they ought
-always to be mixed with fugar, that they may the more readily unite
with the water to be purged off: but when the bile is a predominating humor of the body, they are readily diflolved thereby, and fo come to aft
with very great violence.
The Doclrine 4' Hence we underftand, that alcohol of wine diflblves the balfam, or
iiforJed by the harden'd oil of vegetables; which it lets go in water: and by thefe two
jncefs. pperationSj *'/z„foluticn and. precipitation, we obtain their refinous, -or
undiious
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unftuous part ; wherein their purgative virtue principally refides ; and
of which they being once deprived, will fcarce afterwards operate as
cathartics. Thus when the rofin has been extraded, by fpirit of wine ' '
from jalap, fcammony, euphorbium, elaterium, colocynth, &c. what remains behind of them will hardly move the body, tho' they would
purge violently before they are thus robb'd.

CHEMICAL

ESSENTIAL
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Exhibiting the manner (?fm^fe_g' Essential Extracts
ofthsmqft cqftly anomatics^ with pure alcohol prepared with^
out alkalies -^ .by an example /;^ S a ff r o n.
i."\/tAKE a tinEiure of faffron, luiih pure alcohol prepared per {CyThe frocefi,
J-V ,1. IK a tall glafs, after the manner of the fifty-fecond procefs, and pour
off the clear liquor by- gentle inclination j put frefjj alcohol to the remainder,
digefl again, and repeat the operation whiljl the fpirit will tinge itfelf thereon,
OK acquire any 'virtue from the faffron. (2.) Then mix the feveral parcels
of tinBure together; andiuith a gentle heat, fcarce exceeding that of a healthy
man, dijlil off fo much of the fpirit in a low, wide-mouth' d ijeffel, as to leave
the tinSlure at the bottom of the confiftence of oil, which will now become the. ,
effential extraU of faffron*. \

2. The mofl:delicate,tender, odoriferous, and coftlyfpices andperfumes,asHD)» fra&icii'cinnamon, mace, nutmeg, cloves, ambergreafe, musk, C^c. may by this treat- *'^ "^ adv/in-, ment be made into tindures to advantage ; the firfl: part of the pro-^"-^^'
cefs, wz.. the extraftion of the tinfture, being repeated till the bodies
will communicate no manner of fmell, tafte, or colour, to the fpirit ;
which will, therefore, remain poflefTed of their full virtues.
For thefe ■
ingredients are not endowed with a grofs refinous fulphur ; but one that
is much more fubtile, delicate and piercing,- fo as intimately to- unite .■
with pure alcohol.
3 . Thefe extrafts are admirablein their virtue j which is extremely diffufive^ virtues andufes '
penetrating and correfponding to that of the fubjeclj but here found in °-^^^^^J™^^f"
fpirit wh^ch- afcends in the diftillation, .is the fpirit of fa£Eron; an excellent and, very .
rich* The
cordial,
a mueh::.i ■

[i68]
a much
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higher degree ; the form containing the prellding fpirit and native
baliam thereof. The extrat5t of faffron, or opium, &c. as it were in
an inftant fpreads its virtue through the whole body ; or much more
fwiftly -than the drugs themfeh^es. And fome experiments, made with
this view in our univerfity of Lejdeii., feem to confirm the truth of the
affertion. For three grains of crude opium being' here gi\^en to a man,
the time it caufed him to deep was diligently obferved ; after which, the
like quantity of the extract of opium being exhibited, the perfon was'
found by this to be thrown into a much deeper fleep, of longer continuance. And, indeed, two or three drops of the extrad: of opium,
thus prepared, will procure reft, and eafe the moft grievous pain, in a
furprizing manner. I have niyfelf snade an extradt of faffron, one drop
of which being mixed with a large proportion of wine, gave it an exceeding grateful fcent, and tafte, as well as a moft beautiful colour ;
which fhews the diftufivenefs of its virtue. In effed, it is furprizing
how great a cordial this extrad is; and
taken in a very fmall quantity. After
be brought into an extract with alcohol,
in wine that is free from acidity, will, in

how greatly it exhilerates, the'
the fame manner, if canthnrides
two or three drops of it, caken
a few minutes time, give fuch a

ftrangury,
difficulty
of urine, ofand
greatand
a convulfion
of the bladder, as toorcaufe
an excretion
its i'o
mucus,
a bloody water.
4. If thefe extrafts, by the continuance of heat, fhould be brought
to a higher confiftence, fo as at length to become brittle, and capable
of being reduced to a powder, they might then be mixed up with fugar,
and thus poflefs all the virtues of their fubjefts in a portable form. I
know a chemift who by this method of managing thefe extrafts, made
a great variety of medicines, greatly to his own profit and reputation.
He took the extracts of fpices, prepared in the manner of our prefenc
procefs, and with a gentle fire reduced them almoft to a ftate of drynefs J then, by adding a little dry fugar thereto, which drank up the remaining moifture, brought them into the form of a powder, to which,
by means of a little cinnabar, he gave a beautiful colour; and thus
compofed very elegant powders, of uncommon virtues and efficacy. And
of this kind is that powder which was firft prepared at the court at
Zell in Germany, and, upon account of its colour, called by the Italians, Pulvis del oyo, tho' there is no gold at all in the compofition.
jyoclrhie it af- -5. Hence we fee that the virtues of aromatics refide in that part of
fords. them which is diflblvable and prefervable in alcohol ; and which, when
once feparated from the drug, leaves nothing but a fceleton, or unactive matter behind it, deftitute of the fcent, tafte, and virtues of the
The cautions plant.
^ Thefe extrads are not to be given without a deal of caution ; and
I/£^^r'/ro.f^^<^°"^
""> ^ 'io'^s
greater than
than that
of athefewhazard
drops;of which
rarher
.(LaHio.is.
be repeated
the oftner,
to run
giving ftiould
too much
at
once ; otherwife, inftead of ftrengthening and recruiting the patient,
■""
the

i
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the texture of his blood will be entirely broke and diflblVed thereby.
They are given to the beffc advantage in a glafs of fome unduous wine^
fuch as Spmifl} or Canary. I am always cautious of giving more than
half a grain of the extrad of opium, for inftance ; yet dare, upon occafion, venture to order three grains of crude opium for a dole. So the
extraft of faffron, given too freely, might be of dangerous confequence i
but will be of very great fervice in cafes which require a fudden and ex"
traordinary flu(h of fpirits.

CHEMICAL
HISTORY
§JJINTESSENCES.
PROCESS

of

LVII.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing Q.u intessences, with
ej[ential oils^ and pure alcohol; by ^;2.^x ample in the
ejfential Oil of F-ennei,,
I. 1%^\.
"IPOfiance,
A/" apour
proper
quantity
ejfential
oil, pure
as that
of fennel,
for per
in- Theprccefs^
twelve
timesofasanymuch,
or more
alcohol
prepared
fe ; mix them together, and they wiS inflantly unite into one Jtmilar liquor,
■which is the quintejfence required.
2, Care muft be ha<i in this operation, that not a drop of water tq- The caution it
mains either in the oil, the alcohol, or the veflel; for this wou'd foul ''^2""'^^*
the liquor, and turn it milky.
And if, after the mixture is perfeftly
made, water be poured to it, the whole will be difturbed, and become
white; all the alcohol immediately joining itfelf to the water, and letting go the oil, which will now either float on the top, or fink to the
bottom, according to its fpecific gravity.
3. This method of diflblving oils in alcohol was utterly unknown to^'^ "'^'fj"f
has lately denied ""^'"'^
celebratedof chemift
and, indeed,
the
the ancients
poffibility: thereof,
withouta very
the affiftance
alkalies.
But our prefent procefs furnifhes ns with an undeniable example, that oils may be
fo perfeftly diflblved in pure alcohol, prepared without alkalies, as totally
to difappear therein, and compofe one uniform liquor with the fpirit.
And for farther confirmation hereof, we may try it again with two or
three drops of the eflential oil of cinnamon, which is known to be fo
heavy, as to fink even in falt-water ; yet even this ponderous oil being
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let fall Into pure alcohol prfe, will, as foon as ev'er it begins to defcend
therein, fo perfectly mix itfelf with the fpirit in its motion, as that every
{ingle drop of the -whole (hall contain fome portion of the divided oilj
as is manifeft by the fmell and tafte of the cinnamon therein.
Us excellence,
4. If the quinteflences of this procefs be feveral times digefted, cohoand uncommon bated and diftill'd again, the oil therein will, at length, be broke fo fine,.
^-'^' aSj like the alcohol itfelf, readily to mix with water.
And this, perhaps, is as noble an experiment as any in chemiftry ; tho' at the fame
time we muft own it is chargeable.
Thus, if I wou'd have an effence
of cinnamon, that fhou'd be potable in water, I take a dram, for inftance, of the pure elTential oil of that fpiee, and mix it with two
■ ounces of pure alcohol per fe ; then, either by digefting them together,
for a year, with a proper heat, or by repeated diftillation, I bring the
two to unite fo permanently, and fo intimately, as to mix with water,
or the humors of the body; for, by this means, the repeated ftrokes of a
gentle fire grinds and attenuates the parts of the oil to the fize of thofe
of the fpirit, with which it therefore forms one homogeneous and unchangeable liquor, having the tafte, fcent, and virtues of cinnamon, as
perfed as if the oil had been fermented with the alcohol; which, therefore, (hews us another method of converting oils into fpirits.
Thedoarmeit
5. We are now given to underftand the chemical effeds of alcohol
'^'"''^r' 1"^ f upon fpirits, rofins and oils ; and the affinity there is between it and oil^
etiiei '''""j-^^s'it is a menftruum to all kinds thereof.
Hence ofwe oils;
likevvife
the manner of diflblving, diluting, and adulterating
and atlearn
the
fame time adding to their tafte, fcent, and finenefs.
Hence alfo we are
let into the nature of an oily fpirit, and the methods of difcovering any
adulteration of that kind, by the admixture of water. Effential oils^ .we
fee, may eafily be adulterated with alcohol ; becaufe they readily and
intimately unite therewith : and at- the fame time that it diftblves them,
it increafes their virtues, and makes them ftronger, more aromatic and
fubtile.
But if there were any oil perfeftly deftitute of tafte; fcent and
colour, it might be ufed to adulterate the richeft eflential oils, without a poffibility of difcovering the fraud.
But there is no fuch known
at prefent ; or if fome may, at firft fight, appear to be of this kind,
they foon turn rancid. And therefore, alcohol is the only thing that
can be fuccefsfuily employM in the adulteration of effential oils: and
this cheat may be detected, as was faid before, by the milky colour, and
feparation that will be procured when water is poured to fuch a mixture.
For the like will not happen when the oil is pure and unmixM,
Meilklnal'vir6. Thefe quinteflences are of wonderful medicinal virtues, as is eafy
iuei of the fro- ^Q imagine from their compofition; being the mixture of an eflential oil
duatons. with a pure vegetable fpirit: fo that they may not improperly be called
vegetable fulphurs, made potable, and raifed to their utmoft degree of
power and efficacy. They are, doubtlefs, fome of the moft excellent and
fpecific
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fpecific medicines that can be obtain'd from vegetables; as retaining in
an exalted degree of perfedion, all the' virtues of the plant whofe oil
they were made of. And farther than this, it is fcarce poffible to rife
in the vegetable kingdom.

PROCESS

LVIII.

ExhiUtmg the manner of preparing the "Quintessiences
of Asiatic Rojins i hy an example in Gamp hire.
l^'VyUiuce that dry oil, the rojin of Ada, otherwife called camphire, to a The pmefi.
_£\ powder, or conjiderably fmaU parts, and pour thereon any quantify of
pure alcohol, or fpirit of wine; this will foon perfeEily dijfolve the camphire, like
fo much oil, whilfl the whole appears one uniform liquor. (2,) But if zvater be
now poured into the folution, the mixture will prefently become turbid, white,
and give out the camphire in its prifiine form. And this woud be the confequence if the experiment were a hundred times repeated, or frefly folutions and
precipitations made; without any alteration in the native form or virtue of the
camphire.

2, Camphire being nothing but the eflentialoil of carduus benediBus, Gt rhe doBrine si
the camphire-tree growing in AJia, it is plain from our prefent procefs, affords.
that what is a mere oil in the hotteft regions, may appear like fulphur,
as to drynefs, in the colder ; and therefore, that oils, as well as water,
may pafs into a kind of ice. As to the manner of the formation of
camphire, we have frequent examples of it in the diftillation of plants ;
the oil whereof fometimes adheres to, and blocks up the worm : but if
it be clear'd out, and expofed to the cold air, it will there grow hard
like ice, and turn to a kind of camphire ; which, by diftillation, wou'd
appear under the form of a fpirit. But the camphire of AJta is a rofin
fai generis, and not like the concreted oils of other countries.
3. The quinteffence of this procefs, prepared with camphire, is ^virtues of the
very balfamic medicine, and powerfully refifts putrefaftion in the body, frodufflon,
'Tis alfo an excellent cofmetic, in cafe of an ulcerous skin ; and admirably preferves from corruption fuch fmall animals as are fufpendcd
therein.
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PROCESS

LIX.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing dry Quintessences^
from the liquid ones and the ejfential extraUs of the fifty
fixth

Process.

■

•

Thefrocefi. i,VW^O four oiinces of loaf-fugar finely ground, and thoroughly dry d, four
J_ three drams of any liquid quintejfence, compofed of three parts oil, and.
one of alcohol ; add one dram of the extra^ of the fame kind of aromatic
-: -with that of the liquid quintejfence, and in the manner of the fifty fixth
procefs, and mix them vjell together, by grinding them in a dry glafs mortar,
•without admitting the leajl moifiure. Dijlil the mixture in a glafs cucurbit^
ivith a heat no greater than that of a man in health, till the alcohol of the
liquid quintejfence is come over j and -what is then left behind iviU be a dry quinr
tejfence, which ought to be kept in well-clvfed vejfels of glafs.
MeJiciml ■vlr- !• The alcohol in the liquid quinteffence is of ufe in this operation,
mes, andufes by opening the body of the oil, and making it unite with the fugar.
of the
ijom.

produce j^^^ after the fame manner is the famous golden powder prepared, tlio* '
fold at an exorbitant price, with the addition of a little cinnabar to.
heighten its colour. The form of thefe quinteffences is beyond even that
of the elaofacchara, and renders them principally ferviceable to travellers
and failors; as being very convenient for carriage, and powerful in their
operation ; a very fmall quantity alfo ferving for a dofe. Thus, if a
traveller fhou'd in his voyage be at any time feized with a dyfentery,
for inftance, a quantity of the dry quinteffence of opium, no bigger
than the head of a moderate pin, taken in a glafs of wine, might
readily and commodiowfly effed the cure, without other affiftance. But
for a warm, anodyne, portable cordial, of great efficacy in diftempers proceeding from cold, and attended with weaknefs, take the effential oil of cinnamon, citron-peel, and orange-peel> of each one dram, of the oil of mace
half a dram, that of cloves fix drops, that of rhodium eight drops i and make
iall thefe into a liquid quinteffence^ or oily fpirit, with a dram of pure
alcohol per fe ; and thus there will be obtained as effeftual and grateful a,
cordial, as any in the art of medicine. But to convert this into a dry,
• anodyne quinteffence, take of choice opium, gently dry'd, one dram, and
four drams of faffron ; and with pure alcohol, prepared without alkalies, make an extraft, in the manner defcribed in the fifty fixth procefs,then draw off the moifture till there remains of the extrafl: no more than
about four drams, which are to be mix'd with the liquid quinteffence
juft now fet down, in the manner of the prefent procefs. This preparation being taken in the quantity of a fingle grain, up to ten, if there
Ihall
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fiiall be occafion, is fuch an immediate anodyne cordial, as nothing can
exceed, being taken in a glafs of Spanifly wine. And after this manner the preparation may be varied at pleafure, within the limits of the
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proportions affign'd.

CHEMICAL
HISTORY 0/
Medicated Aromatic SPIRITS.
P R O C E S S

LX.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing fimple, medicated, aromatic fpirits, from recent 'vegetables ^ by an example in
Rosemary.
!• rX^ 0 a proper quantity of the frefh gathered leaves of rofemary, pour, eight jhe frecefs.
1- or ten titnes as much fpirit of wine, that has been once rectified * ;
and diflil them either in a glafs cucurbit, or copper alembic, fo long as the fpirit
comes over, or any oily veins appear in the head, or upper part of the glafs ;
and "what thus runs off will be the Jimple, medicated, aromatic fpirit of rofemary, otherzvife called the Queen of Hungary'j water ; which being cohobated,
or again diftiird from fuch leaves, or powers of rofejnary, will become the better and richer.

2. This fpirit is an improvement upon the fimple waters of vegetables, N/si^are, mid
tho' no more than a folution of the fine volatile, or eflential oil of the'"'^"^'^^'"'^''.
plant in fpirit of wine; and accordingly it turns milky, like the quin-^^g-j^' *-'"^^telTences of the fifty feventh procefs, when water is roix'd therewith.
In efifefl:,. this fpirit fcarce differs from that ; being a mixture of fpirit of
wine with an elfential oil, which may be readily, feparated by the
addition of water ; fo that its general virtues and ufes are already mention'd under that procefs.
A like fpirit may, by the fame
means, be obtained from other recent vegetables ; fo as to anfwer various
intentions in the cure of difeafes.
Thus an hyfteric^ cephalic, or a ftomachic, or a cardiac fpirit, may be obtain'd from plants endow'd with
fuch kind of virtues.
Thus the fimple fpirit of the roots of garden- '
angelica, cohobated thrice, or till only two thirds of the original quantity of fpirit of wine remains, is an admirable medicine in afthma's
proceeding from a cold caufe, or in a too great ftraitnefs of the cheft ;

being

* In order to make good hungary-water,
the proportion of the ipirit fhou'd be lefs, in
refpeft of. the tofemary-flowers,, . that it may

be fully faturated with the fine aroinatic oilj
and native fpirit of the plant. ,

ri7Al
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being taken in a proper quantity, early in the morning, and fweeten'd
with a little I'ugar or honey. But the fmall and tender parts of the
roots are beft fuiced to anfwer this purpofe, as having much more
virtue than the ^rofler. And if the diftiliation be duly "carried on, the
fpiric that comes over v/iU be fully impregnated with che aromatic part
of the fubjefl:, and entirely deprive vvhafftays behind of all its fpicy
tafte and icent ,- which again confirms, that the oils wherein thefe qualities refide, are drawn out by fomething fimilar to themfelves. The (imple
fpirit of rofemary is recommended as an excellent remedy in all difeafes
from a cold caufe, efpecially in the vertigo, hyfteric paffion, apoplexy,
&c. being taken in the quantity of a dram or two, along with a glafs
of Sjjauijlo wine, 'Tis alfo reputed an admirable cofmetic, by means
whereof its inventor, t\\Q(i\.\te'a.oi Hungary, is fabled to have preferved
herfelf as beautiful as Helen to an extreme old age. This is certain,'
that it greatly comforts the nervous fyftem, when ntfefted or dif rder d
by cold ; and fometimes does good in cafe of contuflons and Uiitcknefs
of the flefh or skin.

PROCESS

LXI.

J&xhihiting the manner of preparing compound, medicatedj
aromatic Spirits.
I, '' I "^AKE of citron- feel, and China orange-feel, of each four ounces i
The procefs. J^
lavender-flowers, red rofe, and orange-floixsers, of each two ounces ;
the roots of angelica, and Florence orrice, oj each one ounce ; dryd mint a handful; cinnamon three ounces; cloves, nutmeg and mace, of each two drams; reBified fpirit of wine four . ti?nes the quantity of all the other ingredients ; mix them
together, and di/iil till the liquor begins to run white; and what comes off before
that time will be a rich compound, medicated, aromatic fpirit,

■pmher eontU 2. If, after the fpirit is all come over, pure water be pour'd upon the
»/W, W* r^e j-etnainder, and the diftiliation be continued with a ftronger fire, there
'^fttl^mduc-^'^''^^^^^ obtain'd a rich kind of compound aromatic water, that may, in a
tion. lefs degree, anfwer the like intentions with the compound aromatic fpirit. And the fpirit itfelf may be rendered much more noble by two or
three cohobations; efpecially if in the laft diftiliation, a dram of faffron,
or ground ambergreafe tied in a linen rag, be fufpended by a ftring in
the neck of the retort, or fide of the head of the alembic, fo that the
vapor may freely perrade it on every fide ; for by this means the ambergreafe will yield fuch an agreeable flavour both to the fmell and
tafte, as not to prove oft'enfive even to hypochondriacal or hyftericalrating
patients,; fokindly is it diifolved by the furrounding dew or vapor, and fo
much better than in common digeftion. And thus an uncommon me.dicine is obtainable, which might be called by the name of the invigo-
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rating cordial. Thefe fpirits may be compounded and varied at every
one's pleafiire, fo as to ferve in hyfteric, apopleftic, cephalic, or almofl
any other cafes, according to the intention of a phyfician, who knou'S
the fpecific virtues of the plant he wou'd employ. Thus a cephalic fpirit,
that ihall powerfully
the the
drooping
may be obtained
by
the diftillation
of fiachas raife
flowers,
Sjrian patient,
marum^ rofemary,
lavender,
rue, marjoram, fage, betony, mafter-wort, &c. in the manner of our
prefent procefs. By a reftification of thefe compound aromatic fpirits,
a true effential oil or quinteflence may be obtained ; tho' it then becomes
fo fubtile and volatile, as fcarce to be contain'd in any veflel. For
which reafon we may ufually content ourfelves with the fpirit that firft
runs off,- as being procurable with lefs expenfe, and capable of keeping
without lofs, and anfwering the end of the phyfician.
3. We have already feen the effefts of fpirits upon oilSj a.nd whixtTntrcdMm to
are the produftions of the two by combination: the method at firft IaidJ'^^,^f'^"r'l'^''j,of fix'd falts, ■'''"'^ "■'■''' '*
effefts ufe,
what will
(hexv,
us toThe
down next
when
unitedrequires
with oils.
principal
oils bein the
common
are thofe
obtain'd by expreflion, or thofe procured by diftillation ; and with
both thefe the mixture of a fix'd alkaline fait will compofe a foap. ,
Exprefs'd oils contain a large proportion of acid, which is feparated
from them by diftillation; and therefore, exprefs'd oils eafier join themfelves with fix'd falts than the effential, or fuch as are volatile ,• fo that
if any oil by expreflion, as that of olives, for inftance, be mix'd with a
fix'd alkali,, a remarkable agreement may immediately be perceiv'd between them ; for in the very inftant that they mix they feem to form
into a foap : and if they were, for a few hours, to be fufpended
at the moving fails of a wind-mill, fo that they might be violently
fhook together, they wou'd mix and exiiibit a faponaceous body ; but at
length, after the motion ceafes, the faline and watery part will fall to the
bottom, and the oil rife to the top. But boiling will permanently reduce them into one uniform body, called by the name of foap. By this
means the fait will be fo intimately united to the oil, as to become an
elfential fait, whofe nature it is to be join'd with oil. But a light,
diftill'd volatile oil will not unite, by coftion, into a foap with a fix'd
fait; becaufe being fpecifically lighter than water, it exhales in the operation. But in order to make foap with diftill'd oils and fix'd alkafi,
we may ufe the ftrongeft fait of quick-lime, join'd with pot-afiies, which
being exceedingly attractive, has a ftrange propenfity of joining all other
bodies
with iti'elf,
and particularly
waters,
acid liquors
The method
is to heat
this fait, and^
whilftfpirits,
it remains
in that and
ftate,oils.
to .
pour the effential oil thereon ; which is then ftrongly attrafted into the
fait with a hiffing noife. Then the mixture being fuffer'd to ftand at
reft for a few months, the fait and oil will in that time lofe their refpeSive natures, and turn to a very (liarp foap, as we lliall more fully.,
explain hereafter.
G,,HE^..
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LXII.

Exhihitifig the manner of maHng Soap, hy hoiling exprefs'd
oils with fix'd alkali.
The procefs. j, F ■ 1 0 one fart of good prong quick-lime, fet in a glafs vejfel, add three
I parts of fix d vegetable alkali, -which is to be gradually moifiend "with
•water till the lime flakes, or falls afunder. (2.) "Then boil this ?fiix'dmatterin a
copper vejfel, -with a fufficient quantity of water, to make a lixivium, to be filtred
and exhaled, after the manner of our twelfth procefs, till it willfupport a new-laid
egg ; at which time it will be fit for our purpofe, and is what the foap-boilers
call their firongefi mother or menflruum ; arid is indeed fo firong, as, when it
boils ^ im?nediately to confume ahnofi any body that fhall fall therein. (3.} T'his
firong lixivium being let dozvn with water, or, at fir/i, exhaled only to fuch a
fiz^e, as jufJ to fuffer a frefi egg to fink in it, is called by the fame artifis^
their weaker ?nother, or common lixivium. (4.} With this weaker lixivium^
thoroughly mix an equal quantity of any animal or vegetable oil, gaind by ex~
preffion, and boil them together over a foft fire, till at length, with continual
ftirring and mixing, they begin to unite into one uniform thickifl) mafs ; the fuperjluvus water, but not the oil, being exhaled in the operation. (5,) 'Then add three
parts of the flrongefl lixivium ahovementiond, in proportion to the quantity of oil,
and continue them boiling, with a gentle heat, and perpetual agitation, till they
become of that confifleme, as when a little is drop'd upon a cold metalline plate,
it appears in the form of an uniform confiflent mafs, or hard foap, capable of
being cut with a knife.
DirecTms re- 2. If the foap fhou'd happen to be too fat or greafy, fo that
/»;;«^ f fecmo . feparaces, or appears diftind, 'tis cured by adding more of the
lixivium, and repeating, or continuing the boiling for a feafon.
it proves too fliarp, faline or corrofive, which may be known

the oil
ftrong
But if
by the

tafte, and its relenting in the air, after it is cool'd, it requires the addition of more oil, and a farther degree of coftion, till at length the
due proportion of the ingredients is hit upon, fo that neither may predominate, which always affords the moft perfed kind of foap. And in
this manner are made all the various foaps of Europe. Sut the Spanijh and
Venetian f)nps are in greaceft efteem, thofe parts abounding with the
flrongefl:
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ftrongeft fix'd alkali, and the beft oil-olive ; whereas in the northern
regions, and particularly in Holland, vve are obliged, for cheapnefs, to
make ufe ot train-oil, which gives our foap a black colour, and a difagreeable fcent. The mixture of pure fait of tartar and oil, without
the affiftance of quick-lime, makes an admirable kind of foap.
3, By this procefs, fix'd alkali -is made to unite with any kind ofn^eJidml vir'""'"/"
in water,' oil,' and. alco-^^^^;
that is foluble
mafs
oil.into a fimilar
,exprefled
r
^
.-. .
.
, of the troclHC
hol, deterging, cleanhng, punrying, attenuating, relaxing, opening, de-/;^,^^^
obftruent, peftoral, refolving, edulcorating, fudorific, diuretic^ vulnerary, anodyne ; and 4n fhort, a kind of univerfal medicine, in fuch
obftrufiions as are unattended with a putrefactive, or corrofive oil or alkali, that is, where no inflammatory difpofition appears^ being enabled,
by the finenefs of its pares, to pafs thro' the whole fyftem of veffels, and
unite with all the fluids of the body. This extraordinary medicine may,
upon occafion, be taken after the rate of an ounce in four and twenty
hours ; being divided into proper dofes for that purpofe, and fo ufed at
proper intervals. The moft coir,modious form of exhibiting it feems to
be that of pills; tho' it is alfo capable of mixing with a proper vehicle
into any liquid form. But as of itfelf 'tis very apt to be naufeated by
the patient, efpecially when it has long been ufed, it may be proper to
tinge it red, and by that means difguife it, with a little gum-lac, cochineal, dx'c. or conceal it, by the admixture of any other ingredient, fuitable to the intention of cure. Thus, for inftance, in the hyfteric difeafe,
it may be mix'd to advantage with cailor, oil of amber, or the like. 'Tis
a medicine that I frequently make ufe of in my own praftice ; but then
I always take care to prepare it with my own hands, becaufe that which
is commonly fold by the foap-boilers is never to be had without lime,
which is very apt, to corrode the ftomach and inteftines; from whence
dangerous inflammations may arife. I am of opinion, that foap, rightly
prepared, is one of the moft pure and excellent medicines we poflefs ;
the numerous virtues whereof may eafe the phyfician, who is acquainted
with them, of a great load of fimples of much leis efficacy. We have already
obferved, that it is an almoft univerfal deobftruent j or good for all obftructions arifing from an excefs in the diameter of the obftruding
matter what
abovekind
that of
of matter
the canalit muft
thro' which
flow. If wein confider
be thatit ought
caufes toobftruftions
the
body, we fliall find that foap is admirably fuited to difiblve its texture,
and force it a paflage with the circulating fluids. Now, it can only be the
more grofs and vilcid parts of the fluids themfelves, which, coming together fall into cohefion, and block up the cavity of the velTels : but all
the animal fluids confift of nothing more than water, fait, oil and earth;
of all which none is more apt to ftick than the oil, upon account of the
fuperior tenacity of its parts, and its indifpofition to dilTolve, like fait,
in water. And in effed, we feldom find that earth is the caufe of obftruftions
in the body; but an uncluous matter that fometimes ap-
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pears like chalk, fometimes like rofin, and fometlmes like an oily fubftance; all which are uncapable of being diflblved by water, and hardly
by common
but readily
to fix'd the
alkali
andofalcohol
; thebefore
former whereof,falc,
however,
might yield
firft corrode
veflels
the body
it reached the part, whilft the latter wou'd coagulate the fluids contained
therein, and by conftringing the veiTels increafe the obftruction, at the
tirae\they produce the other effefl: : fo that foap is the only remedy,
which can be ufed with fafety and fuccefs in the cafe of obftrudions.
And this will prefently and effeftually diflblve away infpiflfated and
harden'd, or pitchy, unftuous matter, unite it to itfelf, and fit it for expulfion, or a free circulation in the canals again ; and all this too in a
manner as mild and gentle as it is effedual. Befides this, it furprlfingly
cures all internal wounds, foul ulcers, &c. but, as was hinted above,
'tis as bad as poifcn where the humors tend to a ftate of alkaline corruption;and therefore, it is highly mifchievcus in a phthifis, the ftone,
fevers, and principally in the plague.
Thus it has been remarked,
both by the French, Englifi, and Germans, and particularly by Sylvius,
Foreftus, and Diemerbroeck, that in the time of the plague, almoft all the
foap- boilers, fullers, and fuch whofe bufinefs led them to make ufe of
foap, or even thofe who put on clean linen, that had been wafh'd in
foapy water, died of the diftemper : whilft thofe were found to efcape,
who were in like manner any way concerned with acids.
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Exbihiting the manner of mahng Soap, hy digefiing diftilTd
oils with fix'd alkali.
The frocefj. I. ^¥^177'
of the
flrongeft and
fix'd
alkali, firft
thoroughly
purged
of itsandearth
by
XT folution,
filtration
evaporation,
into
an earthen
crucible,
fuffer
it to ftovj in a very flrvng fire, for two or three hours, or till it turns of a blue
colour ; and •whilft it all remains in a fluid flate, pour it immediately into an
iron mortar made exceeding hot and dry. As foon as ever it ceafes to flow, grind
it well with a peftle of iron, till, upon cooling gradually, it be reduced to a
w.ery dry -powder ; which, whilft it is yet very hot, is to be poured into a lozv
glafs, made flat at the bottom, and wide at the mouth, that has firft been
throughly heated, and wiped ferfeSily dry : then immediately pour to the fait
fuch a quantity of clear and well reBified oil of turpentine, or any other ejfential
oil, as may rife about an inch above it; and if the operation be rightly performed, the fix'd alkali will mzi) drink in the oil with a hifftng mife. "Then
place the containing veffel in a cellar, that the matter may attraU the moiftitre
ef the cool air, and in a jew days time all the cil will be imbibed by the fait ;
sfter which^ the matter is to be ftirrd about with a flick fever al times in a-
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day ; continuing to pour freflo oil gradually upon it, till the fait he fully faturated ; "which it "will be with about thrice its own quantity thereof. And thus
in the fpace of three or four months, you luill have the joap required, which, by
viay of eminence, is called the foap of philofophers,
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2. Every circumftance mention'd in the procefs muft be carefully oh-'^^"^ ^'^'^^''^^ '^
ferved, otherwife. the experiment will not lucceed : I myfelf was obliged '^'^'^''"'''^'
to try it more than fifty times before I cou'd make it anfwer, tho' I
exadly
direftions
o{ Helmont,
and Matthew.
But and
the
method foUow'd
here fetthedown
has never
failed Starkey,
me once.
The mortar
glafs made ufe of muft be exceeding dry ; for the leafl: moifture in
any
vefl'elabout
employ'd
in thewith
operation
wou'dviolence,
caufe all
the thefait
to be
thrown
the room
prodigious
break
veffels
to
pieces, and endanger the lives of the fpectators : and, if the leafl: drop
of water fhou'd be conceal'd in the oil of turpentine, or in the fair, no
foap cou'd poffibly be made thereof. For this reafon, the fait, during
the operation, muft not be fufter'd to cool ; becaufe it wou'd then inftantly attrad: the moifture of the air, and by that means prevent the
uniting of the oil therewith. In this cafe, likewife, it wou'd ftick fo
ftrongly to the fides of the mortar, as might caufe great difficulty to
feparate it again. But the fuccefs of this operation depends chiefly upon
the agitation of the mixture ; by means whereof Dr. Grew tells us of a
way to prepare this foap in four and twenty hours time.
3. This preparation goes under different names. It is called the foapr^j chemical
of the adept, of Helmont, and of Starkey, and the corredor of Matthew ji^fi- and is the thing of which they have all fo largely treated. If any kind of
poifon be digefted wich thrice its own quantity of this foap, the whole becomes of an indifferent, or neutral nature; which is the reafon, that in
England it goes by the name oi Matthezvs corredor. This Alatthezo was an
empyric, who made himfelf very famous bymeans hereof: for taking only
the furface, or, as it were, the c;ream of this foap, and mixing it with opium, hellebore, or fcammony, he procured a medicine of uncommon virtues by
; which, Starkey alfo made himfelf eminent ; the fpecific virtues o£
•/
the opium and purging ingredients being fuppofed over-ruled or deftroy'd
in his pill, by the alkaline lalt. There are fon^e who add both the
white and black hellebore, as alfo liquerife and faffron, as well as opium,
in the preparation of thefe pills ; fuppofing that by this means they
become more antidotal: but this occafions them to 'prove fomewhat eme^
tic. And, indeed, the pills publicly fold at Amflerdam for Starkey's, being taken over night, will give a vomit the next morning.
4. Upon firft digefting, and then committing this foap to diftillation
in a glafs cucurbit, with a gentle fire, it affords a kind of unduous, volatile fait, flicking to the fides of the glafs ; fo that this procefs is accounted one of the methods of rendering fait of tartar volatile.
[Z2]
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Virtues and ufei 5- The medicinal virtues and ufes of thisfoap are much the fame wi-th
of the froJuc- thofe of that in the foregoing procefs ; tho' this is confiderably lefs
'""'■ fharp, yet ftronger, snd of a much more heating and penetrating nature ;
on which account, it is excellent in all colical, hypochondriacal, and arthritical cafes, where any obltructions are to be broke thorough. Bur,
if taken in too large a dofe, it ftimulates fo violently as tocaufe u
diftemper perfeftly like the ancient gonorrhoea ; and, therefore, ought to
be ufed with caution. But when a great quantity of it is required, or
a great obftruftion to be removed, it ought to be well wa{h'd thro' the
paffages with large drau:.^hts of fome emollient decoction ; and thus it
may be ufed with fafety and fuccefs.,

PROCESS
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Exhibit i};g the manner of miiting the Soaps of the preceding
Processes with alcohol.
The procefi. i, f i IQ a proper quantity of the foap either of the Jtxty fecond, or Jixty third
J^ procefs, rightly prepared, and well dried, add a triple proportion oj pure
alcohol; digefl them together, for a fevo days, and they zuill intitnately
unite, and compofe the lejfer elixir of philofophers ; in which the three aBi've
'vegetable principles, ejfential oil, effential fpirit, or alcohol, and fix'd fait
are united, without any mixture oj the. pajjive, or unaElive principles, earth
and water.
virtues and ufes

2. This is by the Arabians, If HoUandtis,

LuUy, Ripley,

and others,

oftheproduc- called the lefler elixir of philofophers, to diftinguifh it from the grand
one ; for making the philofophers ftone, which is prepared from metals.
It is of this preparation that Helmont fays, " If you cannot arrive at
the ftone of philofophers, fearch out for the leffer elixir; and become poflefled of a medicine capable of curing all difeafes."
Tis
indeed a wonderfully efficacious medicine in abundance of cafes ; but
not uiiiverfal. 'Tis a queftion, whether it can be with any fafety adminiflred in inflammatoi'y difeafes.
Its virtue is exceeding penetrative,
heating and detergent, as may be learnt by its tafte; whereby 'tis fitted
to pervfide the whole body, and diflblve away whatever it finds therein
of a gUuinous nature. 'Tis much more powerful than foaps alone (efpecially
/ when prepared by long digeftion, which makes a more intimate union of the
feveral ingredients ,) as being a volatile, oily, fpirituous, vegetable fait, or
the joint union of the three aftive, or moft powerful and exalted prin-ciples without allay. It is wonderfully heating and deterging; and a
fmall quantity of it, being 'aken in the morning, with a glafs of generous wine, Will warm and invigorate the whole frame, and cleanfe, and"

n,.
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open all its canals. In general, it has the fame medicinal virtues with
the former foaps, only in a much higher degree ; being, perhaps, the
utmoft that vegetables can poffibly afford ; or the art of chemiftry procure from the vegetable kingdom.
3. Having now feen the effefls of fpirit of wine, alcohol, and oils
upon vegetable falts; our next inquiry mufl: be into the action of falts
upon falts J which we (hall exemplify in the different treatment of tartar.
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Exhibit ing the method of preparing foluble, or tartariz'd
Tartar, other wife called the Samech of Taracelfus.
I . f I '^A KE
a fufficient quantity of the vjMtejl, purefl, and mofl Jhining T^he fncefs.
J^ tartar, which is that in the large fi lumps; reduce it to an ijnpaltable powder, and boil it over a ftrong fire, in fix or eight times its ozvn
quantity of clear rain-water, till it appears to be entirely dijfolved; then, as the
liquor continues boilings with great care, and only drop by drop,, at due intervals, let fall therein fuch a quantity of oil of tartar made per deliquium, as
after having at each affufion excited a mofl violent ebullition and efi^ervefcence
with very large bubbles, will at length put a flop to this phenomenon. When
now, upon the affufion of a frefl) drop of oil oj tartar, the ebullition entirely
ce'afes,
run the
w/oilfland
it is
yet violently
thro'
an hippocras
then exhale
it toliquor,
a pellicle,
afterwards
fifferhot,
it to
cryflalliz.e
in the bag
cold ;;
by which means you will obtain a tartariz, d tartar, that will dijfolve in water,
or run even by the moiflure of the air. Or, the folution itfelf, without being
exhaled, may bi kept under the fame title for medicinal or chemical ufes.
2. 'Tis very remarkable, that the effervefeence in this procefswou'd not oUervathm
happen, if the a]kaline liquor were poured upon crude tartar that \vas un- thermi, -with
diflblved ; the reafon whereof feems to be this, that its acid fait in fuch^*^ ^^'*^""' ''
principles to admit thereof/''^'"'"'
aflate is too
Whence
we intimately
may ventureunited
to with
draw the
thisother
general concluiion, that chofe
falts which, vvhilft they remain folid, or undiffolved in the cold, will
caufe no ebullition with fiix'd alkalies, may yet readily do it, and ftrongly,
when applied together in a flate of heat and fluidity. The oil of tartar
here.muft be carefully drop'd in fo long as it makes any ebullition,- and
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:-. the affufion thereof {hcu'd immediately be ftop'd, as foon as ever the
liquor remains quiet, or free from that difturbance the drops of the Uquid alkali before created; but if you ceafe the affufion before this
point of time, the compound liquor will prove acid, on account of the
predominancy of the crude tartar which is acid : and on the contrary, if
more oil of tartar be added, after the ebullition ceafes, the liquor will
become of an alkaline nature, from the over-proportion of the fluid
alkah.
■Nature cf the g, This preparation goes pretty commonly by the name of the Samech
^''nfmeets °^ Paracelfus ; but I greatly queition, whether it be really that extraordinary medicine, by means whereof he declares he cou'd cure all kinds
of wounds, without bringing them to fuppuration ; tho' it muft be acknowledge, that Helmont wou'd have his tincture of fait of tartar pilfs
for the Samech of Paracelfus. There is this extraordinary in the preparation hereof, that an uncommon tranfmutation is here made of the
tartar, by its own fix'd fait ; which alters its nature, and makes it
neutral, or neither acid, nor alkali. Tartar is a body very hard of
itfelf to diflblve, and opens not but to a large proportion of boiling
water ; for cold water will not diffolve it : 'tis likewife fo Colid and durable,
as to remain, perhaps, for a hundred years, or more, undiflblved
in wine; and yet even this ftrong body, by the admixture of a little
of its own alkaline fait, is in the prefent procefs render'd potable,
and fo foluble, as fcarce to be kept from fpontaneoufly relenting in
~ atartar.
well clofed glafs ; whence it has alfo obtain'd the name of foluble
Med'w-nal -vsr- 4- By this mixture of the effential fait of a vegetable with its own
tues,aJche- fix'd alkali, an admirable new fait is produced, endow'd with laxative,
mical itfes of purgative, attenuating aperitive, fudorific, diuretic, and antihyfteric virtues. It is an excellent purge in nypocnonanacal caies, ana does not

;

leave the body bound up afterwards ; for which reafon 'tis likewife
ferviceable in coftive habits, or fuch as go to ftool but feldom. It alfo
excellently attenuates, and cleanfes away vifcid phlegm; and might, perhaps, be made the bads of a medicine, to bring away fand, or the matter
that forms the ftone in the kidneys. 'Tis good in all fplenetic, and melancholic diforders, and an extraordinary medicine in the jaundice, tho'
grown inveterate ; as likewife in all ulcerous cafes, attended with foul
or purulent matter ; being, perhaps, one of the moft cfEcaciousfaks afforded bychemiftry. To anfwer thefe purpofes, it may fafely be given
alone, being inoffenfive to the tafte, and neither alkaline nor acid, from
the quantity of a dram to that of half an ounce, or more; or difiblvcd
in any proper vehicle. Thus, in cafe of the gravel, for inftance, it may
be drank in the morning, with a large quantity of tvhey, or other diuretic liquor ; and fo of the reft. But if it be defign'd as a cathartic,
its dofe may be gradually increafed, from day to day, till it has its full
effect. Befides its particular medicinal virtues, it is alio an incomparabla
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menflruum to difiblve vegetable fubftances, and cfpeciaily fuch as are of
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a very tenacious or glutinous nature, or ct'ierwife very hard to open:
for by means of this preparation, they may be made readily and perfeftly to join with an aqueous or fpirituous liquor. Thus the tenacious
body of myrrh, which is fo difficult of lolution, being once intimately
penetrated with this fait, becomes almoft totally foluble in fpirit of
wine, fo as prefently to afford a rich and noble tinfture : which may
feem a kind of myftery to fome chemifts, who know by experience that
fix'd alkali, applied to this gum, binds up the furface thereof, and turns
it as it were into a kind of cruft, which prevents its yielding a laudable
tindure. In fhort, it feems to be of a more penetrating nature, and
diffolves much more readily and expeditioufly than other elTential falts,
which ufually require a confiderable degree of heat, and a large proportion of water before they will unlock.
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Exhihitivg the manner of preparing Regenerated Ta rta r, or
the Terra foiiata Tartar! of the philofophers^ otherwife called
the purging Salt of Sennertus.
I . U UT' a p-oper f onion of the firong fix'd alkali of tartar^ firfl made xhe procefi.
J7 '^^'3' ^'^y h' heat, into a large and clean glafs vej/el, and, hy degrees,
jjcur up6n it any quantity of the firojigejl dijlill'd vinegar, at fleafiire, fapfofe ill all ahom fevcn or eight times, its o-ivn weight, and hy flpaking the glafs,
or other-wife, mix them well together. 'This affnfion being made at due iiiter'vals, a very fnall and Jhort-liv'd ehtillition will at firfl appear ; btit, as mere
vinegar comes to he poured on the fait, the ehtiUition will he the greater, lafl
the longer, and flill continue increafing hoth in magnitude aiid duration, as
frefJo vinegar is added, and the matter flirr'd ahoitt. Continue thus to pour
in vinegar at the expiration of each ehullition, till the phencmenon can no
longer he excited, even hy motion, or fiaking the glafs, and hy this means, .
after the whole has flood to fettle, and depofited its feces, you will obtain! a pure, tranfparent,. fcentlefs liquor,, which is neither acid, nor alkaline, hut of a flbarp, piercing tafle peculiar to itfelf. Filtre the liquor^ ,
er decant the clear part, and diflill it i^i a retort almcfl to drynefs ; and
in the operation the following phc7iomena will ojfer. (r.) ^ quantity of
pure, and fcemingly elementary water will come over, without either fcent
or tafle. (2.J The body of the liquor, which was before tranfparent, or
limpid, will begin to change its colour, and continue to do it every mo- ment, fo as at length to appear of a blackiflu brown, {l') A grofs, thick,-.
ttn£iuous liquor, in colour between black and red, and of a particular oily,
alkaline tafl-e, -zvill remain behind at the bottom, of the retort. (4.) T)
this remainder of the firfl diflillation,. again pour, by degrees, a fufficisnt
quantity ,

~
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difiiWd "jiiiegarj and the phenomena of the ehidition mill happen-,
as befotre, till the matter he fatiirated fo as not to liihhle, even "joheji hriskly

• Jlirr'd. I'hen again free the mixture from its feculent part, and commit
the pure to diftillation, as before : and^ again, infipid water ivill rife, and
a thick, nnEluous, dark-colon f d liquor be left behind. (5.) Continue thus
to repeat the procefs, till the fpirit of vinegar comes over as ftrong as it
ivas at firfl poured on ; ivhich ivill be an indication, that the fait is thoroughly
faturated with acid 5 and, at length, dry the remainder over a gentle fire^
to prevent the exhalation of the oil ; and there ivill remain at the bottim
a fait of a colour bet-iveen black and red, of a moji fJoarp _and piercing
oiature, very farticidar in its tafte, faponaceous, or of an aperitive, ?nedicinal virtue, and almofl totally volatile . ivith a confiderable degree of heat ;
hut, if urged ivith a firong fire, the major part of it turns to a true inflammable red oil-, and ivhen dried in a glafs vejfel ivith a more moderate
heat, and fiiffefd to coot, it rims together like a mafs of melted filver, and^
like talc, becomes feparable into thin plates, that are agai?i fufihle by fire.
Whence live fee the reafoii ixhy the ancients called it Terra foliata Tartar!.
T/>e cautiam it 2. The cii'cumftances defcribed in this procefs are to be carefully obrequires. fervcd, in order to render it fuccefsful. Particularly, the fire employ 'd
in the exhalation muft be very foft and gentle ; otherwife the oil might
eafily be evaporated, or the whole quantity of fait driven away. The
fseces depofited by the mixture of the fait and vinegar, are here to be
laid afide, as ufelefs or detrimental in the operation. Thefe faces will

^

be found at the bottom of the containing veflel, tho' the tartar employ 'd
were ever fo pure ; but from whence they (hou'd proceed is very hard
to fay. As foon as ever the liquor to be diftill'd comes to be heated, a
great ebullition will arife; which, however, is not to be afcribed to the
action of the fire, but to the fait \ and after this, the liquor pafles fucceflivtly thro' all the degrees of colour, from Hmpid to dark-brown, or
a kind of black. The name of philofophical earth feems given to the laft
proditftion of our procefs, on account of its being taken for a kind of
nutritive matter, ufeful in the preparation of the philofophers ftone,
which is fuppofed to grow from hence, as a plant does out of the
ground. It likewife goes by the name of the purging fait, or tartar of
Sennertus, becaufe it was by l.im efteem'd a very uncommon and extraordinary medicine to cleanfe the body.
Its chemical 3- The procefs itfelf fupplies us with a general method of regene»J"rating falts from alkali and acid ; for it fucceeds as well in the foffil, as
the vegetable kingdom ; with this only difference, that the falts thus
made from minerals become more fixed than thofe from vegetables.
It is a very fruitful experiment, and furni(hes feveral obfervations, which
really
appear as fo many chemical paradoxes. For, (i.) the ebullition, or, as it
may improperly be called, the effervefcence here made, inftead of heating,
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really increafes the coldnefs of the liquor j and that in proportion to the
quantity of motion excited ; fo that the moft violent ebullition (hall
caufe the moft intenfe degree of cold ; as is manifeft by the thermometer;
vvhilft yet it is generally allowed, that attrition is produftive of heat;
which in effeft is the cafe in other kinds of effervefcence. (2.) The fecond affufion of the vinegar upon the fait excites a greater ebullition than
the firft, the third a greater than the fecond, and fo up to the fifth or
fixth, or till the point of faturation be gained ; which is diredly contrary to what happens in the mixture of other falts of an oppofite nature ifor we commonly find that thefe operate the more violently upon
one another, or caufe the greater etfervefcence, the ftronger they are refpeftively;
but the
in the
cafe,
weakerebullition
the fix'd isalkali
is made
mixing with
acidprefent
liquor,
thethegreater
excited,
till by
at
length the fait has imbibed its fill; which M. Homherg remarks for a
wonderful phenomenon, as being contrary to the general opinion of
chemifts, who have given it as a rule, that the ftronger the fixed alkali
is, the greater will be the ebullition ; whereaa we learn from our experiment,, that an alkali may be too ftrong to give the appearance of an
eftervefcence with an acid. (3.) The mixture by diftillation affords a
large proportion of pure water; all that is acid in the compofition
remaining at the fame time fix'd in the alkaline fait: fo that what we
call by the name of acid-fpirits have an improper appellation, being in
reality no more than acid falts diflblved in water, and that in a very fmall
proportion. It is probable, that all the acid or faline matter which compofes vinegar, amounts not to more than a two hundredth part of the
whole ; as appears by the quantity of water which may be drawn from
it by repeated diftillation.. (4.) Laftly, a large part of terra foliata may
by heat be reduced to an inflammable oil ; as I found to my coft, upon
trying to fublime half a pound thereof; and this feems as great a paradox as any of the former. For, how is it poffible, one might fay, that a fix'd
fait, whichfor the fpace of many hours has been expofed to a moft violent
fire, that muft needs confume its unftuous part, if it had any, and
render it exceedingly dry and lean; and the fpirit of vinegar, a liquor
allow'd to be the leaft unduous of all that are in naturei (hou'd, by their
mixture, and the treatment of our prefent procefs, afford fo large a
quantity of oil? To this it may be anfwer'd, that the oil thus obtained,
was latent in the acid fait of the vinegar ; or elfe we muft fay, that it
vt^as produced de novo, from a body in which it did not before^ refide 1
or laftly, which is fomewhat hard to fuppofe, that it was latent in the
fix'd alkali. And that oil may, in a wonderful manner, be concealed in
liquors, fo as not to be difcover'd but by fome fuch method as this,,
appears probable from hence, that having let fome pure fpirit of boxwood, in which no oil at all appear'd, ftand for the fpace of two years,,
it at length depofited a large quantity thereof. And that vinegar itfelf ■
contains a proportion of oil, appears. from its colourj which, tho' diluted ,
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propori:ion of water wherein the acid fait is diflblved, will
be made more manifeft, by exhaling its aqueous part, upon which the
remaining liquor will become of a full red ; and therefore, it muft neceffarily participate of oil, becaufe it is to this that all the colours of bodies
are owing; for, neither pure fait, pure water, nor pure earth have any
colour at all. Hence we may obferve, that fpirit of vinegar is not a fimple,
but a particular oily acid, unlike to fpirit of nitre, fpirit of fea-falt,
fpirit of vitriol, &c. all which will afford no oil, when mix'd with the
fix'd alkali of tartar.
And thus likewife Saccharum Saturni, which
is prepared from vinegar and lead, appears to contain a large quantity of this kind of oil.
For, fcarce any body will pretend, that
lead contains a fulphur foluble by vinegar, which being thus converted
into oil, may come over in that form upon diftilling the Saccharum Saturni. We therefore, venture to affert, that there may be latent oils
in acid bodies.
Its ihyficaland 4- The chemical and philofophical ufes of this experiment are very conmedicmul «/ei, fiderable.
It lets us into the method of rendering fait of tartar volatile;
with the vir- of preparing an admirable menftruum for vegetable fubftances fcarce
dukiLs, ^
otherwife diflblvable
opinion ofthethefpirit
ancient
chemifts into
as tooil;
acetum
radicatum;
the manner; the
of converting
of vinegar
the
nature, produftion, and change of colours, taftes and odours ; fluidity,
fixednef«, volatility, and cold effervefcence ; and laftly, it fupplies us
with a method of obtaining a compound faponaceous fait, that is neither
acid nor alkaline,
A volatile fait of tartar has by many been treated as
a chemical non-entity ; but by our prefent experiment it appears to be
no fiftion. Thus I remember I once loft a whole pound of fait of tartar, which had been thoroughly drench'd with vinegar; whilft, with fome
other view, it was too long detained in the fire. By means of our preparation, we can readily make a menftruum capable of diftblving even
myrrh, gum-lac, gum-hedera, or the like glutinous vegetable fubftances,
with a gentle heat, which is otherwife exceeding difiicult to effeft. The
ancients, and particularly the Arabians, have wrote a great deal about
the aatum radicatum.
Many are of opinion, that is no more than vinegar feveral times drawn over from fait of tartar; and at length united
whh it. But Zvjelfer IS meriy with this conceit; being pofitive, that the
virtues of both are deftroy'd by the operation.
There is indeed fome
truth in the affertion ; but Ziveljer concludes too haftily ; for the ancients
never pretended, that the vinegar was made fharper by this means; but
only, that it was by this union fix'd in its own root, from vvhence it had
its rife;, on which account they gave it the name of radicated vinegar,
and fuppofed it to be, tho'not more acid or alkaline, yet a much more noble
menftruum, or medicine, than either vinegar or tartar alone. And indeed,
its medicinal virtues are exceeding great; for, by its faponaceous quality, ic
opens all the obftruftions of the vifcera, more effeftually than any other
medicine hitherto difcover'd : and

fchirrous cafes themfelves give way
to
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to it. I have myfelf feen fiirprizing things pei form'd by its means, particularly infcirrhoficies, and even in that of the iiver, which it gradually
diflblves, and wears away with great eafe and fafety; as afting wichout
acrimony.
'Tis alfo excellent in diforders of the eyesj being fitted to
take off films or fpecks therein, cleanfe the parts, and cure fuch catarads as are not grown inveterate.
And from this foundation Mindererus has a collyrium, prepared with fal-ammoniac and diftill'd vinegar, which Zioelfer has fpoiled, by attempting to corred and improve it.
Thus I remember, a chemift was once furprized ,at my prefcribing a
mixture of fait of tartar and fpirit of vinegar, as if they had been deftructive of each other; whilft my intention was to order fomething that
Ihou'd have a faponaceous and refolving virtue. The changes of colour,
obfervable in the diftillationof thefiquor, were, doubtlefs, caufed fo gradually bythe increafe of the proportion of the latent oil in the mixture, with refpeft to the remaining quantity of water ; which every moment gave the oil a greater opportunity to manifeft itfelf, upon which
all colours depend. Our experiment likewife furnifhes us with a remarkable inftance, how far fluidity, fixednefs, and volatility depend upon
mixture, or a mechanical alteration in the parts of the bodies concern^.
Fix'd alkahne and faline bodies require aftrong heat to make them flow;
but our preparation, confifting of them and vinegar, runs like wax, almoft
as foon as ever it feels the fire. This great dil'pofition of our preparation to flow with heat, and the refemblance it bears to talc, gave occafion to T'achenius to pretend he cou'd diflblve that hard intraftable
body ; and by this artifice he impofed upon feveral, till at length the
cheat was difcover'd by the prince of Holface.
On the other hand, the
acid of the vinegar, which was volatile before, is by the operation fo
fix'd in the tartar, that nothing but pure water comes over in the diftillation; yet when the remaining matter comes to be filcred, cryftaUiz'd,
and dififolv'd again, in order to make a pure white talc, 'twill almofl:
totally evaporate, tho' it before endured a ftronger fire. Thus, whilft I
once, by this means, endeavour'd to give a whitenefs to this fait, I loft
almoft the whole quantity in the fecond operation.
The obfervation of
the thing was firft made by Bauhin ; and I here think proper to repeat
it, becaufe Sennertus inadvertently direfts us to depurate the fait, I know
nor how many times, after this method, in order to make it white.
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Exhihiting the manner of dijfohing Tartariz'd Tartar^ or
making a Tincture thereof, in alcohol, hy digeflion.
The procefs. I. ^ \^0 a fufficient quantity of the cryftah of tartariz^ed tartar, gently drred,
I reduced to fine powder, and put into a tall glafs, pour fo much pure
alcohol, prepared -with fix'd alkali, as will fwim the breadth of two fingers
above it, and digeft them together with a heat fufficient to make them fimmer ;
by which m.'ans, a folution will be made, and a fat, fpicy flavour' d, goldcolour' d tinBure obtain d; which being poured off, and a frejh parcel of alcohol
added to the remains, and the operation repeated, there will, at length, be left
nothing btit a perfeSily zvhite cryftalline fait, adhering to the fides oj the veffel.
2. This procefs fhews us a method of purifying and whitening falts,
and freeing them from their oil ; namely, by extrafting their tinging or
unduous parts with alcohpl.
And as in digeftion, the foluble tartar
here unites with the fpirit into a foftifh. kind of fubftance like wax ;
thofe are miftaken who alTert, that fait of tartar cannot be brought into
fuch a form with alcohol.
?• This tinfture is of a faponaceous, aperitive, and aromatic heating
Medic'mal virtuesofthepro-niLtmei and principally recommended for the cure of frefti woundsj
^Hies.
they being touched therewith once in the fpace of twenty-four hours :
when heal
fo ufed,
faid bya fear.
the elder Helmont to prevent their fuppurationj,
and
them 'tis
without

fti chemical
ufes.
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■Exhibiting the manner of dijfoLving Regenerated TART
■making a tinBure thereof^ in alcohol.

AR,

o-r

I. ^TPO a proper quantity of regenerated tartar, carefully dry'd before a^e frocefs.
■1 gentle fire, pour as much pure alcohol as will cover it to the breadth
of two or three fingers j then digefi them together with a foft heat, and by that
means there tuill be made a tinBure, or almofl total foliuion of the fait, in
the form of a red, jmBuous, faponkcecus, acid and fpirifuous liquor ; only a very
fmall quantity of faces remaining at the bottom.
2. This procefs gives us another method of intimately uniting vola.- ^t^ of'emicd
ones, by the interpofition "■'''•
alkaline
with fotheasfix'd
acid -falts,
tile,
ef a fermented,
pure vegetable
fulphur,
to form
a compound, volatile, oily,
and faline fpirit j which alfo, as well as the produdion of the fixty
fourth procefs, is therefore call'd the leffer jnedicated elixir of philofoplK}-s ;
the difference only conlifting in here fubftituting acid for oil.
3. The tinfture of regenerated tartar is a noble medicine in cafe ofitsmedid/ut.
obftruftions ; and may at all times be exhibited with the utmoft fafety,"-^''-.
Knlefs the diforder be attended with an inflammation, or the conflitution be naturally hot. It powerfully refolves all fcirrhous and flramous fwellings, or indurations of the glands; and may be of fervice '
in the gout and dropfy, provided the vifcera are not corrupted. It
is of an exceeding penetrative, yet inoffenfive nature ; acting with the
greatefi gentlenefs and eafe, either as a fudorific, diuretic or cathartic j
as it fliall be determin'd by the virtue of the vehicle, or medicine,
along with which it is given. It may be taken in the quantity of a
dram for a dofe, in the fame manner as was formerly mention'd of the
fait of 'Tachenius. The only inconvenience that attends it is its coftlinefs ; which renders it lefs generally ufeful. Inflead of it may be employ'd, for thofe of narrow circumftances, the filtred folution of potafhes, made by heat, with twenty times its own quantity of vinegar;
which is an admirable medicine, being ufed, byway of fomentation, in
fcrophulous and fcirrhous tumors. But care rauft be had in the preparation fully to faturate the fait with acid, otherwife it will excoriate the
part to which it comes to be applied.
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LXIX.

Exhibiting the manner of J>re^aring Harvey'j Tincture of Salt of
' '
T A R TA R, with reSi'tfy'd fpirit of wine.
The froceff.

j_ -^ -m p QN u proper portion of fait of tartar, calcined to a perfeSifix'd
\,J^, alkaliy and reduced, whilfi thorowlj dry, to a powder ■, and put into
a tall glafs, pour twelve times its quantity of fpirit of wine, that has been only
once reEiify'd ; and boil them together, with a gentle heat', for the fpace of
thirty fix hours : by this means there will be obtain d a deep red, or black colour d tinShire, of a penetrating, alkaline^ and lixivious nature ; which^ by a
gentle inclination of the veffel-, is, when cold, to be poured off, or otherwifefeparated,
as bybehind.
the fit re, from the imperfeSily diffolv'dfalt, that, in a fluid form,
will remain

if>»Jo»B in.
2. My method of preparing this tinfture, is in a very tall glafs, with
- Itemed, j.|^g j^g^j. p£ j^y ^^oQ^jen digefting-furnace ; which does not exceed that
of the body of a man in health. It is call'd by the name of Harvey,
only becaufe that learned phyfician of London heartily recommended and
fuccefsfully prefcrib'd it ; being originally the invention of Paracelfus,
and one of his principal fecrets.
Its mtdifind g. This tinflure is accounted a noble detergent medicine ; the fpirit of
"/"•. wine aftually diflblving a confiderable part of the fix'd alkali. It is ufeful
chiefly in fuch habits as abound with acid humors and vifcid phlegm,or in thofe cafes where obftruftions in the vifcera are to be removed,
or the thick oftbnding juices to be forc'd thro' the kidneys, or thrown
oft' in fweat, or infenfible perfpiration.
Thus it is fuccefsfully ufed by
hypochondriacal, leucophlegmatic and dropfical perfons ; in thegreen-ficknefs, fcirrhous tumors, the fcurvy, and all thofe diftempers which proceed from a cold, acid, phlegmy or depauperated blood, that blocks up
the canals.
For the fame reafon it admirably deterges old ulcers, whether external or internal, even thofe of the lungs j provokes the appetite, ftrengthens the ftomach and inteftines, helps to difcharge their
faeces j and in fhort, it may be made ferviceable in. every cafe that is not
attended with an inflammatory difpofition ,• being determin'd and fitted
for the purpofe by the particular vehicle, or other ingredients, with which
it is given.
It may be taken in the quantity of two or three drams
for a dofe, twice or thrice a day. Dr. Harvey orders a fpoonful of it
at a time, in the dropfy, fcurvy, and phthific, if the patient be weak,,
and the juices acid, mix'd along with fome foft fort of wine, hydromel, or mead ; and the dofe to be repeated three or four times in a
day : by which means he recover'd abundance of hydropical patients;
the medicine bringing away an incredible quantity of urine. It might
Ukewife be mix'd, for taking,

with
honey, or any opening fyrup, not
»
fp..
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To acid as to caufe an ebullition therewith, asthef)rup of the five opening
roots, or the like j which is a convenient manner of exhibiting it in dropfical cafes. And when thus repeated in fmall do(es, as that of a dram
or two, fcverai times a day, it wonderfully improves a vapid blood, diffolves away, the mucus that obftrufts the veflels, and gives warmth and
vigor to the whole body.

P R O C E S S

LXX.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing HelmontV Tindure of Salt
of TARTAR, with alcohol.
I. f I ^AKE any quantity of white, crude tartar , in the lump, wrap it up The froze fs.
\ in thick cap-paper-, fiyft made a little moifi, and lay the whole upon
an iron-plate, placed upon a flratum of live coals ; then build up a clear fire
aU around the plate, and gradually heighten it to the flrongefl degree ; by which
means the kindled matter will at length be made to flow, and unite into one
white, fpongy tnafs ; which being detain d, for the fpace of half an hour, in
the fame degree of heat, is calTdby the name 0/ calcin'd tartar. (2._) When
the coals below the plate are coyfurnd to ajhes, take away the furrounding fire,
and, with a pair of tongs, remove the calcind tartar, or hard faline mafs,
which will be now reduc'd to little more than a fourth of its original weighty
and diffolve it in hot water ; filtre the folution, and exhale it in an iron-veffel,
over a flrong fire, towards the end of the operation ; keeping it continually ftirring with an iron fpatula, or ladle, till there remains nothing behind but a very
dry and fmw-white fait, called by Helmont the principal of fix'd alkalies^
but vulgarly the common fait of tartar depurated *. (3.) With this fait of
tartar fiU a clofe, firong crucible, and, with the gradual heat of a wind- furnace, keep it continually flowing for the fpace of fix or eight hours, or till it
becomes of a brown colour ; then prefently pour it out into a metalline mortar,
that has firfl been made exceeding hot and dry ; and thus, with a heated me^
taUine peflle, reduce it into as fine a powder as is pofftble. (4.) Put this
powder, whilfi it is yet very dry and hot, into a tall, well heated and well dry'd
glafs, with a flender neck, and pour upon it pure heated alcohol enough to
float five or fix fingers breadth above it ; the alcohol, upon this, will be drank
in by the fait, with fuch a kind of noife as that made by the flaking of lime
with water. Then boil them together over a foft fire, for the fpace of thirty- fix
hours, and by this means a deep red tinSiure will be exraEied from the fix^d
fait,
of aof perfeB
of fait
Tartar.balfamic tafle ; which, when cold^ is Helmont'/ Tinfture
* This is the common fait of tartar of the (hops.
X
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cnvtionstoie ^ There are many eminent chemiflSj and among the reft the famous
de Mants^ k Mart, &c. \v ho deny the poffibility of extrafting a tinfture
from falc .of tartar, with pure alcohol; but they are certainly miftaken,
and fail'd in the experiment only for want of attending to all the cir•cumftances of it, without which it will never fucceed. Thus if the
fait be not exquifitely dry, or the leaft aqueous mixture be left in any
of the veflels, or the alcohol made ufe of, the fpirit will thereby be
kept from afting upoa the fait, and fo no tinfture will
Thus it is found impoffible permanently to mix pure
oil of tartar ; the water acquired by the fait in running
preventing the entrance of the alcohol into it. The fame

be produc'd».
alcohol with
per deliquium,
will likewifa

happen if the fix'd alkali remains fo long in the mortar as to attraft
the moifture of the air ; which it does fo ftrongly as fcarce to be kept
a few minutes cold without relenting. 'Tis obfervable in calcining the
tartar, that its fpirit goes oft" into the air, together with its oily acid,
of the firft order ; whilft a confiderable part of that of the fecond order remains with the other fpirit in the mafs, fo as togivea high colour to the limpid alcohol. The tartar may likewife be calcin'd in au
open fire, without the affiftance of a metalline plate, by throwing it
upon live coals, and. covering it over with others i but then it will
melt and run among the afhes : from which, however, it may again be
freed by means of a fieve. The lixivium, in the fecond ftep of the
procefs, is to be kept ftirring towards the end of the exhalation, in
order to prevent the fait from flicking to the bottom of the veflel, and
preferve its whicenefs. In the third ftep of our procefs, the fait in the
cover'd crucible ought to be detain'd for a confiderable time in the
fire, to fit it for the purpofe i and indeed the longer it is here kept clofe,
the better it will be. During its detention, it will pafs thro' feveral degrees of colour, provided no fmoke or other foreign body comes at it,
till at length it arrives either at a greenifh blue, or a brown. The
degrees of fire ought here to be carefully regulated at firft, in order
to prevent the cracking of the crucible, and to keep the fait in a proper fluor, till it be reduc'd to the due. colour ; which may be known
by dipping the end of a dry iron rod into the crucible, as it ftands
upon a tile in the fire, and bringing away what falb iliall ftick thereto.
Thro' the whole operation, great care muft be had that not the leaft
drop of water touch the melted fait ; for this might make the crucible,
glafs, or mortar, fly into a thoufand pieces, and throw the fait about
the room in a defperate manner. Inftead of pouring the heated alcohol upon the falc of tartar, it may, perhaps, be more commodious to
throw the heated fait into the hot alcohol, contain'd in a proper veffel
of glafs fet ready at hand for the purpofe.
its chmicd 3 • This tinSure, we fee, is a moft fubtile oil, or fulphur, united, by means
*/"♦
of fire, to the moft fubtile part of a fix'd alkali ; whence it is in reality
a very fubtile and attenuated kind of foap. That it is an aftual tincjure of the fait,, appears from the colour which the alcohol acquires

upon.
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upoQ it ; tho de Maats will needs have this to be no proof,- pretend?
ing that the fpirit it felf would by digefliion at length become of
this colour, without the afllftance of the faJt. But experience Ihews,
that pure alcohol will remain for a feries of years without at all changing
its colour by being digefted per fe. Befides, as the tafle and fmell of the
tinfture confirm it gain'd from the fait of tartar; fo likewife does the
touch :- for it is faponaceons, and detergent ro the hands.
And further,
by diftiUation it actually leaves a quantity of fix'd fait of tartar behind
it ,• and even v/hat comes over will exercife hoftility, or make an ebullition, with acids.
So likewife, if the tindure be fuffer'd to reft for
fome years, it will depofite a true oily fait of tartar.
All which are
arguments beyond exception, that this preparation is an aftual tindure
of a fix'd alkali.
Whence we are furnifli'd with an example, that the
ftrongeft and moft fix'd alkali may be united with alcohol, and by that
means render'd volatile ; a fecret of which Paracelfus and Helmont have
fo largely difcourfed.
And thus the remaining part of the fait, lefa
undiffolv'd by the fpirit, after a long digefiion, and the extradion of
the tindure, lofes a great deal of its alkaline acrimony ,■ and, contrary
to the nature of fait of tartar, will flow by a gentle fire, like wax,
fo that at length it becomes an incomparable foap ; for no alkali ismore fubtile than that of tartar, nor oil more pure and fine than that
of alcohol.
This was originally the obfervation of Mr. Boyle, who
gives a great commendation of the fait by fuch means procur'd; the
other chemifts have commonly thrown it away as ufelefs. And the longer
the fpirit is digefted upon it, the more faponaeeous it becomes i till;
at length, it will not make an ebullition with acids-

4. This tindure is an admirable attenuating, aperitive, alkaline, fapona- "^''^ me,Ucind
eeous, and oily medicine, as well as menftruum, of the fame virtues with ^/fx V T/^'f/»■»that of the preceding procefs, tho not capable of being, like that, ex- duiHon,
hibited alone, for fear of excoriating the part along which it paflesFor this reafon it ought, when taken, to be diluted with water, whTch
renders it much the fame thing as Harvey's tindure of fait of tartar ; which
in this cafe might commodioufly be fubftituted for it. Asa menftruum
'tis wonderfully ferviceable in exttading the tinftures of ftubborn, ,
gummy, or fulphureous, vegetable bodies, fuch as myrrh, gum-lac, amber, &c. which, with the help of digeftion, are excellently diffolv'd
thereby. But being fo laborious and chargeable- to ^rocure^ Harvey's
tindure is generally allow'd the preference for medicinal ufes.
5. We have now feen the fix'd alkali of vegetables united with water, introduifhn- »»,
two kinds of oil, exprefs'd and diftill'd, with vinegar, common fpi"t g^^'^"'^^
of wine, and pure alcohol; whence we may perceive that it is convertible into almoft any^form, at pleafure.
And this brings us to the preparation ofelixirs, as the next link of our chain.; they being no more
than ftrong tindures, in which the ingredients employed are alraoft totally
diffolv'd. And thefe we iliall fhew how to make, with the various produftions. of our former proceffesj as particularly with fpirit of vinegarj,,
fix'd:
3
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fix'd alkali and diftill'd waters, alcohol and fix'd alkali, tartariz'd tartar
and fpirit ot' wine, regenerated tartar, &C.

Chemical

History of ELIXIRS.

PROCESS

LXXI.

Exhibiting the manner of ^refaring ELIXIRS with dijlill'd
vinegar^ by an example in Elixir Proprietatis.
W7e_froceJs.

I. ^ I ^ 0 an equal proportion of myrrh and aloes, rediicdto fine poiuder, and'
1
half the quantity of either of fine faffrvn, pour twelve times their own
weight of good fpirit of vinegar ^ and let them fimmer gently together in a tall
glafs, for the fpace of twenty-four hours ; then, when the whole is cold, pour
off the clear tiniiure, or let it fiand upon the undiffolv'd part of the ingre'
dients, in a clofe vejfel, under the name of elixir proprietatis.
■c^^Mns to bf
2. Only half the quantity of faftron, in proportion to the two other
■ojervt m it. ingj-gd jentg, is here order'd, that the medicine may come the cheaper ;
and indeed the reft may well enough be fpared, if all the ingredients are
at the fame time committed to the menftruum ; which being, by means
of the operation, fuiEciently faturated with the myrrh and aloes, cannot
take out the virtue of fo large a proportion of faffron.
And for this
reafon, when the medicine is defign'd rather as a cordial than a balfamic laxative, the faffron is firft put to infufe, in an equal quantity
with the other ingredients, for feme time before the latter are added. Inftead of makijig the ingredients boil in the menftruum,
it
might fuffice to keep them longer together, as for the fpace of feveral
-days, in a moderate heat of digeftion : and they may, when cold, be
Jikew'ife fuffer'd to ftand together j becaufe by this means the menftruum
will be the more impregnated with the foluble parts of the ingredients.
3ts origin, and 3- Paracelfus was the man who firft reduced thefe three ingredients into
^ory- the form of a liquor ,• to which he gave the name of elixir proprietatis. ing
The word elixir is of Arabic derivation, and originally fignifies a great
affiftant ; to which in the prefent cafe he added the word proprietatis,
as believing, according to what he tells us in his book upon long life,
that this medicine was peculiarly adapted to preferve the native balfam
of the human body, and prolong its duration beyond the age of Methufatem : but no body before Helmont pretended to fay wherein its peculiar virtue or power of doing this confifted. Hebnont tells us, that three
things are requir'd in order to the attainment of long life, viz.. cleanf-
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ing the body of what is feculent in it, preferving it from putrefaftion,
and raifing the fpirits thereof; all vhich he fays are effeded by the
ingredients of this elixir j the aloes purging oft whatever might obftrud
the vital fundions, the myrrh defending the body from corruption, and
the faftVon powerfully raifing the fpirits, and enlivening the heart. The
Greek writers obferve, that the Egyptians were poflefs'd of fome certain
fecret way of embalming, or preferving dead bodies from corruption,
even for a thoufand years ; and this, according to Herodotus and Diodorus
Siculus, they efFeded by means of aloes, myrrh, and faffron. Pnracelfus
having learnt fo much, prefently concluded, that men might be made
immortal,, if a way could be difcover'd of preferving the humors of their
bodies from putrefadion ; not confidering that difiempers may prove
mortal, tho they give no figns of putrefadion in the body : and this
notion prevail'd fo ftrongly with him, that he for ever after imagin'd
the prelervation of health and continuance of life might be obtained
by taking medicines that oppofed corruption in the body. Helmont
•likewife gave a little into the fame opinion. And no wonder if two
fuch great men fhould be miftaken in this affair ,• confidering they were
unacquainted w'ith the circulation of the animal fluids. The authority
of thefe famous chemifls brought a great many more into the fame
fentiment ; fo that at length there were fome who pretended, that as
the grand elixir is the remedy for all impure metals, gold alone excepted, as being of it felf fufficiently pure ,• fo the elixir froprietatis of
Paracelfus, or myrrh, aloes and faffron brought into one homogeneous liquor, was the cure of all difeafes, and particularly adapted to the prefervation of life. We muft indeed allow, that fcarce any known medicine
is more friendly to the human body than this elixir ; and Paracelfus
tells us, he was induced by Chriflian charity to publifh the fecret of its
preparation for the benefit of mankind. He took equal quantities of thefe
ingredients, and digefted them together in cinnamon water, or fpirit
of wine impregnated with the effential oil of cinnamon, for the fpace
of three months, in a glafs hermetically feal'd, before he pour'd off theclear liquor from the remaining fxces. But Rufus Ephefius was the firft
who employ'd a mixture of the fame ingredients, in the form of pills,
as an antidote againfl the plague ; which he did with fuch fuccefs as
increas'd Paracelfus's opinion of their virtues. And to fay the truth,
thefe purging pills of Rufus are excellent in all diftempers which proceed from a cold caufe, oc require the heat of the body to be augr
mented in order to their cure ; but they have this fault belonging to
them, that they render fuch as take them fubjed to the piles, on, account of the tenacity of the aloes they contain ; which faculty therefore requires to be correded by fome proper diffolvent ; as was afterwards done by Paracelfus- But CrolUus, in his Bafilica Chemia^ deniesthat this elixir can be prepared in Paracelfus's manner ; and with fome
jiiftice on his fide : but himfelf is likewife miflaken in expeding ta
amend the tiling by digelling the ingredients with oil of fulphur per
campanam;. .
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; tho he firft moiftens them with fpirit of wine : for as foow
as ever that fliarp liquor is pour'd upon the ingredients, the myrrh and
afoes are thereby burnt fD a kind of coal ,• fo that the addition of frefb
■fpirit of wine cannot afterwards extrafl: a twentieth part of their virtue, and only a fmail portion of their rofin ; leaving the other parts
iintouch'd, in the form of a crudy matter at the bottom of the glafs,
Helmorit, therefore, advifes to digeft them without any' menftruum at
all, till they are brought into a kind of oil ; and afterwards to pour
the fpirit of cinnamon thereon : but neither will this method anfwer
the end propofed ; for thus alfo the ingredients vvill be burnt.
My
opinion is, that if we would make an univerfal medicine of this elixir,
Ave muft vary the menflruum according to the intention of the phyfician ; and thus, in cafes where a peccant alkali predominates, I know
no better liquor to prepare this elixir with than the fpirit of vinegar ;which is an unduous acid, that agrees very well with the human body, and diffolves all the ingredients as perfeftly as any other
menftruum : for which reafon this preparation of the elixir may com-'
modioufly hs ufed inftead of that made with oil of fulphur per cam-

Medicinal vir- pan4.am.This clixir IS a medicine of great virtues, and capable of entring
2^".°/ ''"^F"' all the veflels of the body ,- but as prepared with vinegar, 'tis thereby principally determin'd to fuch diftempers as proceed from an alkaline caufe, tending to introduce a corruption of the humors ,• or where
the body abound^v.ith a vifcous, thick, corrupting bile, or vifcid phlegm. •
It alfo difcharges the inteftines of their load, gives an appetite, and
admirably provokes both fweat and urine.
In the alkaline fpecies of
the fcurvy, to which fuch as ufe t-he fea are particularly fubjeft, 'tis
preferable to any medicine I know ; as admirably preferving or repairing
the corrupted gums, and other fcorbutic diforders of the mouth, if apply'd hot thereto.
It likewife has the virtue of deftroying worms in
the body ,• and being taken in the quantity of half an ounce, with a
draught of warm water, or fmall beer, it proves an excellent fudorific
m the plague.
But -in the putrid fcurvy, and other common cafes, no
rflore than two drams need be given for a dofe, to be repeated occafionally ; and in fuch a quantity as this, or, if there be occafion, a greater,
it proves a mild and fafe cathartic, proper in continual fevers ; as being
a fine acid, aromatic and oily folutive medicine.
But when a burning
fever is, as it frequently happens, attended with an alkaline corruption,
and great vifcidity of the humors, this acid and deobftruent elixir is
truly admirable.
'Tis alfo a powerful medicine, when externally us'd, in
puttingrags,
a flop
to afoon
gangreen
being apply :'d and
hot thefe
to the are
part,virtues,
with '
linen
it will
procure,• for
a fuppuration
i£o give it its juft charadier, of which this medicine is really poifefs'd.
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Exhibiting the manner of preparing ELIXIRS with fix^d
alkali and dijiill'd waters, by an example in Elixir Proprictatis.
.

.

1 . fj1 ^ Otitytheof ingredients
in the preceding
pour into
fucha aniafs
quatt-of"^"^ frocep.
oil of tartarmentioned
per deliquium,
as will procefs,
make them
the confiflence of thick panada ; and digefl them together^ in a tall glafs, with
a gentle heaty for thefpace of four and twenty hours ; then add about twelve times
their quantity of any diflill'd aromatic water, at pie afire ; for inflame, that of
clmjes or mint ; or fo much as will reach the breadth of three fingers above the
ingredients; and boil them together for twenty four hours longer, and the elixir
required will be obtained.
tho more tedious, of pj-e- °'*f "" "'fJ"' ?/"
better method,
perhaps
mightehxir,
. 1. It this
paring
by be
firlta digelting
the ingredients with the oil or
tartar, in a flat-bottom'd veffel with low fides ; ^hen boiling the matter
over a gentle fire, till it becomes almofl dry j and afterwards expofing
it to the moift air of a cellar, that it may again run per deliquium,
and again be exhaled and dry'd as before; and laftlydigelfed with the
diil.il) a water : for by this means tnere would be made a total folution of the ingredients, excepting only a few fseces. If inftead of the
diftiil'd water in this procefs, there be ufed fpirit of wine once redify'd, a more heating and fudorific, biit lefs purgative elixir will be
obtain'd, or, as it were, a balfam prepared with Harvey's tinfture of
fait of tartar : for the liquor in this cafe will be thick, almoft like oil ;
as containing the gummy and grofs refinous parts of the ingredients;
whereas pure alcohol would draw out only the finer.
3. The virtues of this tintture, allowing for the difference of the men- Vie ^edidnd
ftruum, are the fame with thofe of the elixir of the preceding procefs."/" f ?^^
'Tis fubjVd: to one inconvenience, that of turning mouldy by keeping; "^''■"'' " '
otherwife it might be made and prefcrib'd to as good advantage as
that ; and in all the fame difeafes, provided they proceed from a contrary caufe ; or whenever auftere, acid, or cold phlegmatic humors
predominate in the body.
It is aperitive, attenuating, diffolving, ftiraulating, cathartic, diuretx, fudorific, vulnerary, &c.
But where the
humors of the body are already diflolv'd down, or their texture broken,
as in the plague, malignant fevers, '&c. it ought never t ' be given ; for in
thefe cafes it is highly pernicious,
But in fuch obftruftions of the meiifli u"! \lo.x as happen in a pli!ei.'iny habit, opprefTcd with a peccant acid, it
is of very great fervice ; being taken, in a proper dofe, for a confiderable
time together.
In fiiorr, tnis elixif is convertible into a medicine of
almoft any virtues^ according as it
fhall be determined by theftruum.
menY
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flruiim. Thus it may be made to ad entirely as a fudorific, purgative,
diuretic, &c- by preparing it with fuitable difiill'd waters of certain vegetables, or by the admixture of other medicines, refpedively endow'd
with thofe virtues.

.PROCESS

LXXIir.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing ELIXIRS with alcohol and
fix'd alkali, by an example in Elixir Proprietatis.
ihf frocefr.

I. X\
"Ty Educe
an eqjinl
of myrrh
aloesoftotartar
fine powder,
and pour;
upon them
twicequantity
their own
weight and
of oil
per deliquium
then digeft thim in a low, broad- bottornd veffel-, for four and twenty hours j
with a gentle heat ; at length increnfing the fire, till the matter becomes nearly
d-ry : then let it run again by the moiflure oj the air \ and after that digefl
and exhale it again to adrymnjs ; which being put into a tall glafs, add thereto
half as much faffr on as was taken either of mwrh or aloes, and pour to them
fuch a quantity of pure alcohol as will rife the breadth of three or four fingers
above their upper furface ; then boil them gently all together, for four and twenty
hours : and Inflly, when the glafs is cold, pour off the clear tincture from the
ingredients.
And thus the elixir will be made, tho the ingredients are not all

diffolv'd, or totally deprivd of their virtue.
Its chemical
2. We may learn from this experiment, that alcohol is not always the
«n<i medicind ^gj^ menftruum with which to extrad: tinftures, or take up the virtues of
ingredients j for here the elixir is much thinner, and more diluted in its
colour, than in the preceding procefs, when a fpirit let down with a
proportion of water was
fpirit of wine that hath
ever, is of an exceedingly
and ftimulating
nature,

employ'd ; or than it would be if drawn with
been but once redify'd.
This elixir, howpenetrative, aperitive, refolving, attenuating,
but lefs purgative and more
heating than

thofe before defcrib'd.
It is alfo fudorific, diuretic, and proper in
thofe difeafes which require balfamic alkalies for their cure; as the
muriatic fcurvy, the green-ficknefs, univerfal diopfy,, &c.
It may be
conveniently exhibited, from the quantity of half a dram to half an
ounce for a dofe, along with fome proper fyrup.
It is alfo generally
recommended for the cure of external ulcers, tho of long {landing, without the atllfliinre of plaifters ; efpecially when a mucous iiumor, or ichor,
difiills from the ruptured lymphatics : but as it deterges powerfully,
■when the ulcer is once thorowly cleanfed the medicine fhould afterwards be mixed with water; and by this means it may be made into a
ciratriziug and confolidating, as it is of it felf an efcharotic and detergent remedy : fo that even fiftula's may be healed up by it ; if it cm but, by
the mi)ri.!gement of the dreffings, be apply 'd to the bottom thereof.
In
the f ■rj-if- mnnner, it is of excellent ufe in cafe of carious bones ; as ferving
to ftopthe growing mifchief, and preferve thera from farther putrefaftion.
2.
Internal
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Internal purulent ulcers are iikewiTe cured hy the internal ufe of this medicine :for which reafon, 'tis highly valued both by chirurgeons and
phyficians. 'Tis alfo pofl'efs'd of an embalming virtue, like the
balfara of the antients; whence it preferves dead bodies from corruption, byftrongly binding up the folids, and thickening the fluids thereof: fo that for practical ufes we could be without almoft any medicine
rather than this. ■

PROCESS

LXXIV.

Exhibiting the manner of preparing ELIXIRS with reEiified
Jpirit of -wine and foluble tartar, by an example in Elixir PrO'
prietatis.
I. X
T" ■F'
infleadtartar
of oilbefubflitutedt
of tartar, inandthethepreceding
procefs,
procefs,
tariz!d
procefs be
carry dtheon liquor
exaEily ofin tar-The
the
fame manner as is there defcrib'd, bnt with rcElified fpirit of wine, a much thicker
elixir will be procured-, of a neutral nature as to acid and alkali, and more impregnated than the former with the virtues of the ingredients, which here are
almofi entirely dijfolvd,
1. The rriyrrh and aloes, by being digefted, dry'd and treated with £*cfSf«<7P of
the foluble tartar, as the procefs requires, will be totally converted '*" f'"''^'"''"""'
with it into one faponaceous mafs ; almoft the whole whereof will be
readily taken up by the fpirit of wine, and fufter no alteration in its
virtue from the mixture either of acids or alkalies : for which reafon,
this cannot but be the befl method hitherto exhibited of making the
elixir proprietatis ; which, thus prepared, may be fafely given in doubtful
diftempers, where we are not certain whether an alkali or an acid prefides in the body j without obferving any particular cautions which iI^other cafes muft of neceffity be regarded. It is principally ufeful in hypochondriacal cafes, and where the bile is fo thick as to require diluting,
or to have its texture open'd. But if, inftead of the fpirit of wine,
any diftill'd water, fuitable to the intention of cure, be made choice
of for the menftruum in this procefs, we may readily obtain a moil
noble elixir, to be given in any difteraper with the utmofl. fafety.
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LXXV.

Exhibit hig the manner of preparing ELIXIRS
with alcohol
and regenerated tartar, by an example in Elixir Proprietacis.
Tht frccefs.

I • 'T""^
equalliquor
quantities
of niyrrh and
reduced
fowder,thfi!n
pourinto
as
m, 0much
cf regenerated
tartaraloes,
as will
ferve'to fine
to reduce
a thickifli fluid mafs ; luhich is to be digefied a while, ^th a gentle heat, the
•
matter being kept continually flirring, till it appears entirely dijfolved: then put
to it a quantity of fnffron, reducd to fine powder -^ equal to that either of the
myrrh or aloes, and thee or four times as much alcohol as there was liquor
of regenerated tartar : then boil them foftly together for half an hour j hy which
means there will be procured a mble^ and thick balfamic elixir, containing almcfb
■ the whole fubftance of the ingredients ; a very fmall proportion of faces remaining behind, after the clear liquor is decanted.
Its txctUenci, 2. This procefs fliews us a fliort, cheap, and eafj' method of making the moft noble and efficacious eh'xirs that can be hoped for in
medicine; efpecially, if inftead of alcohol ve ufe only fpirit of wine,as might be done to good advantage : for in this elixir, the fix'd falc
of tartar being render'd volatile, and fet loofe, feems to exert thofe virtues and powers which Helmont fo amply extols in volaciliz'd fait of
tartar, both upon the human body as a medicine, and feveral ftubborn
and untraftable fubftances as a menftruum. And in efteft it is a moft
penetrative, faponaceous, and balfamicliquor, not to be exceeded by any
thing of the fame nature3. It is to be obferv'd, that all thefe procefles for the preparation of
elixir proprietatis are no lefs general than the reft, tho they may feera
particular, and limited but to three ingredients ; for if other gums

were ufed inftead of myrrh and aloes, the procefles would hold equally
good.
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of AMBER>
LXXVI.

Exhibiting the manner of analyzing bodies, in order to difcover
of what kingdom thej are, by an example in that controverted
>^V^ AMBER.
I . \_^ IL L two thirds of a coated retort "jjith amber, brought into [mall lumps The frocefs,
J7 by the mortar ; then fill it up to the neck -with clean dry fand ; fit it
•with a large receiver^ that lying almofl horiz,Qntal, may let the vapors come
over freely ; and lute the junBure. 'the retort being placed in a fiand- furnace,
let the fire at firfl be made only fo flrong as to cflufe a dew upon the receiver, and make the liquor juft begin to drop : continue this mild degree of heat
till all the aqueous, fpirituous and acid liquor is come over, or till it will caufe
no more to rife, (2-) 'Then increafe the fire till another liquor begins to fife,
or till zvhite fumes appear in the glafs, and the receiver grows warm. Carefully keep up this degree of heat as long as any liquor will run therewith ;
otherwife the receiver, how large foever it be, will crack. By this means there
•will be brought over a fine, tranfparent, ponderous, yellow oil, of a penetrating
nature, almofl like oil of petre. And when this has almofl ceas'd to run, a.
■white, tranfparent, perfcEily acid., and almofl folid fait, will fix it felf in the .
neck of the retort, and fides of the receiver ; being the only thing of this kind
in nature, and capable of flowing at the fire, diffolving in water*, and Jhooting
imo the
formoverof a a very
firmthick
whitekind
glebe.
("3 ._)
fire being
now again aug7nented,.
there
comes
of oil,
of T'be
the nature
of petroleum,
and lighter .
than the former ; but if a fire fippreffion be made, it becomes heavier than that ;
nothing but a grofs, vifcid, black, pitchy matter, like colophony, remaining be-'
hind at the bottom of the retort ; and this likewife, by continuing the operation,
may almofl totally be brought over in the form of that thick grofs oil, which,
when cold and dried, appears like bitumen^.
* This fait is likewife faid to be the only one with, and otheis without an addition ; thefe
that is readily diflblvable in fpirit of wine •, which with, and tho'e without pulverizaiion; fome
is therefore commonly efteem'd the criterion with, and others wirl.out luting liie receiver,
of its purity, Th? price hereof being largp, reflifying the fpirit, oil, fait, €> c. One is for
'tis a great temptation for the chemical dealer? a fand- heat, another for a naked fire ; one fos;
JO adulterate it t^'ith cheaper falts ; ol. fuccini, a large yellow aiiiher, another fot a finali and
white one ; with cher variations too tedious
ful ammomcLC, jal Ehijlimn, &c.
■j- The procefs for inalyzina amber is va- 10 enumerate. It may, with a taleraWe degree of skill, be managed to advantage in
rioufly de'cvib'd by chemical authors ; Tome, «■
By
Clafer, Charm, le Fehure, le Mori, Vigari, th? manner here defcnbed, with veiy2. little
trouble.
Zitnery, &c. advifing the fubjcd to be diliili'd
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■HoK improved. z. By I'ettifyitig, or diiiiiling over again, the feveral parcels of liquid
. . . afl^orded in this operation, they may be feparated and obtained more
pure than they rife at firft ; lo that the water and fpirit, or acid liquor, now rile diftind, the odd kind pt fait llioocs afrefli to tiie
fides of the glafs, and all of them appear polVefs'd of a penetrating
balfamic virtue.
3- ^^ learn from this experiment, (i.) That acid falts, as well as the
It! ufes in
chcniflry and alkaline, may exift in the folid form of cryftal. (z.) That the hard,
jojhf' ^'"^''' fait
'^'■yj and
a"^ oilalmoO:And,
glalTy(3.)
body
of amber,
is refolvable
intothowater,
fpirit,
That
this flrange
fubftance,
it belongs
to the vegetable, greatly refembles a fubjeft of the mineral kingdom j
for amber diflblves in alcohol but not in water, melts at the fire, and
is inflammable : fo that it might very well pafs for a fpecies of fulphnr, or bitumen. 'Tis indeed a wonderful fubltance, whofe origin is
net yet fufficiently known *, tho moil probably a vegetable; as we may
fairly conjedure from our prefent procefs : fince it may be refolved into
the fame parts with vegetables; ziiz,. water, fpirit, fait, and oil ; and
pcffibly not unlike the camphire of ^Jia, which, being the concreted oil
of the aromatic plants of that country, affords us an example that oils
elaborated by a great degree of heat may appear in a cryflalline form.
■dicin
Its ufes in me- 4. The acid volatile fait obtain'd in our analyfis, being purify'd by
fublimation, and feparated from its oil, becomes very white, and affords
iiS one of the befl: diuretics hitherto known in medicine. And the fine
yellow oil, by redification f, becomes a noble antihyfteric and emraenagogic, no lefs fubtile than petroleum.
* That amber is really no more than a concreted refinous juice, wliich originally proceeds
from vegetables, is tnade very probable by
the learned naturalift Pliny^ and confirm'd by
F. Cainelli, who himfelf has feen large pieces
of it brought down from certain mountains in
the Indies : and th« like, lie fays, is found in

a fluid form in feveral of the Eaflern proyincesj
where it is called by diiferent names; See
Philofoph.
lib.
xxxvii. Tranfa£i.
cap, 3. N*' 290. Plin. Nat. Htft.
f This is the beft fort of oil of amber,
comnaonly fold in the fhops.
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LXXVII.

Exhibiting the phanomena of Vegetable Putrefadion, with its
'various effe^s, or the manner of converting vegetable into
animal fubjlances.
I. ' I '^ HR O W together any of the tender, green^ and fucculent parts ofxhe poafs.
1 recent vegetables, ivhcther acid or alkaline, in a large heap, in the
•uiarm open air,- and prefs them down with an additional weight, if their czvn
be iticonfiderable ; and the middle part of the heap will, in a little time, fpontnneoufly conceive a fmall degree oj heat, and pafs fuccefftvely thro' the other
degrees, till it comes to a ftate of eb-tiinion. In the [pace of three days, from
the firjl putting them together^ they will yield a heat, perceivable by the hand,
equal to that of the human body in a ftate of health j by the- fifth it will be
too great jor the hand to bear without pain ; and lafily, by the fixth., feventh,.
or eighth day, the juices will generally appear ready to boil, and fometimes the
matter will even flame and burn aivay. (2.) By this fpontaueons operation,
the vegetable acquires an abominably putrid-, ftercoraceous, or cadaverous^ tafle
and odour ; and turns entirely into one foft, fimilar, pappy mnfs, or craflamentuinj greatly refembling fetid human excrement in fcent, and putrefied flejh in
tafle. (5.) If n':W this fetid matter, thus obtain d, be direEily, whilfi it remains in its fetid ftate, committed to aglafs retort, and diftilfd with proper
degrees oj fi;e^ there icill come over, idc, A water impregnated with an urinous fpiriti pcrfeBly like that obtainable from animal f.bjeSls, and fep arable
by a frejh d ft illation, ftowly made in a tali glnfs, into elementary water, and a
large ([uantity f pure, white, volar le, dry alkaline fait, not to be diftingrtijhed
from animal falts. adly, A v'lutile, alkaline, oily fait, that jhoots in glebes.
3dly, An exceedingly volatile and a thick fetid oil, both which are alfo en'
tirely like thvfe of animals. 4thly ayid laftlu the remainder being calcin'd
in an open fire, affords not the le aft panicle of fix\l fait ; jtift as if the fubjeB had really been of the animal, and not of the vegetable kingdom.
2. This procefs is trulv imivcrfal, and holds eqbally in all kinds oP*' ^"herfa.
vegetables, tho ever fo diftVrent in their nature and virtue. I have ^'■^'
my Ci\? made the experiment in the cc Idefl and moft fncculent or watry
plants, fuch as purllain, furrel, &c. ss veil as viththe hotteft or moft
tity.;
acriincnioiis, fuel: as the fpurges, &c. and always found it fiicceed

but the fooner, as the vegetable employ'd contain'd the greater quan-
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tity of oil ; tho v.'itli the fame phenomena.
It wil! likewife fucced with
■ dry vegetables J provided they be raoifteiiM with water before they are'
thrown into heaps.
And thus we fometimes fee that flacks .of hay
will fpontaneoufly take fire and blaze away; efpecially if it was not well
dried in the making.
It is a very furprizing thing to confider, that by
this means
the whole
dift'erence
betwixt
vegetables
way,
and the
kingdom
of them
reducedmay tobetheentirely
fame taken
commonanature ;fo that wormwood and tanfey, for inftance, or forrel and fcurvy-grafs, (hall appear as one and the fame thing; and this thing ap. pear no otherwife than putrefied flefh. Tho forrel be famed for its power
of preferving the animal fluids uncorrupted, whilfi they are circulating
in the body, and fcordium for its-embalming virtue, as continuing it
in a (late of incorruption after death ; yet even thefe plants are themfelves thus eafily corrupted, and changed into fuch a kind of putrefied
flefh as it is their virtue to prevent.
And this is a general law of
nature, wifely eftabliili'd to produce wonderful changes in the world,
and to prevent the indolence and decreafe of matter on our globe ;
this adive principle, or medium, giving an eafy and reciprocal tranfition
of vegetable into animal fubflances, and animal into vegetable.
itftifein exJ, Hcnce then we are given to underftand the nature and ufes of
diHh'eJc/bl- piifefjaion, with its difference from fermentation, both in regard of
tween fermen. the fubjcd, caufc, and effcd.
Vegetables alone are the fubjed of fer^^^"'^^^^'^ ?"" mentation
but both that
vegetables
and be
animals
of putrefadion.
Fermentation alfo; requires
its fubjed
firft reduced
to the form
of a
liquid, or at lead made capable of floating in one, before it can obtain ;whereas putrefadion only fucceeds when its fubjed is half dry,
or juft barely moift : and this is the reafon why inufl put up into a
wooden veflel, does not putrefy ; whilfl: the grapes, from whicix it was
exprefs'd, being thrown in heaps, would prefently conceive heat, and
run intoand
a ftate
of putrefadion.
fee a'fo
that vegetable
putrefadion
begun
promoted
with heat,We' and
finiflied
with codion,
whichis
requires a degree of heat much greater than that excited by fermentation, as being capable of caufing an ebullition in the plant, and even of
turning it into ilame : and indeed the immediate caufe of fermentafion is the motion cf the air ■ intercepted between the fluid and vifcous
parts of the fermenting liquor ^ but the caufe of putrefadion is fire it
felf, colleded or included within the putrefying fubjedAgain, the
efieds of fermenc?rion are the production of flowers or yeaft, the converfion of the faline part of the fermenting body into tartar, or an
acrimonious acid and fix'd kind of fait, and of oils into inflammable fpirir,
retfiining fometning of the nature of the vegetable ; but putrefadion
makes ail the acid falts volatile and alkaline, renders the oils not fpirituous but abominably fetid, utterly defiroys what fets the fpecific
difference between one fubjed and another, and converts them wholly
into a foft pulpy mafs, of an animal
nature, w ithout the leaft figns of
i
any
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any fixM fakj tho the recent vegetable would, by calcination, at. firft
have aftbrded a large proportion : or in fhort, making nearly the fame
kind o£ alteration in the whole fubjed:, as it would undergo by paffing
thro' a found animal body, fuftering all the anions thereof, and being
at length returned in the form of excrement. And this may let us a little
into the nature of animal digeftion, or the change which the aliment fuffers
in the human body. It is certain, that tho a man ftiould live entirely
upon acid vegetables, eat acid bread and fruits, and drink nothing but
Rhenijh wine, that no part of his body, as the flefh, blood, bones, &c,
or its excrements, as the urine, fweat, izces, &c. >vould afford the leafl
portion of an acid, or fixed fait, by diftillation, but conftantly a volatile
alkali, by whatever contrivance the experiment is fairly made ; and this
in as great perfeftion as if the aliment taken in had been putrefied,
and analyzed in the fame manner : whence, if animal digeftion be referable to any chemical operation, it ought doubtlefs to be that of
putrefadion, rather than fermentation. But to fay the truth, there is
never any perfeft putrefadion performed in the living bodies of animals ;
for as foon as any thing contained therein has a tendency to this alteration, itis immediately difcharged, along with the excrements, as
by ftool or urine. All the acids of the aliment are therefore fubdued
by the vital powers of animals, and converted into volatile falts of an
alkaline nature ; yet without a real or aftual putrefadion, tho by an
operation that nearly approaches to it. The falts and oils thus taken
into the blood, and rtiix'd with the juices, are detain'd in the body fo
long as they remain benign and friendly to it ; but, as we faid before,
when once they alter their nature, or begin to putrefy, they are immediately thrown off; as may appear by the ftiarpnefs, fetid fcent, and
particular examination of the urine in fuch cafes : otherwife grievous
diftempers would be excited, that rauft of neceflity foon end in the
death of the animal.
4. And now we have gone thro' all the general and fundamental Sff";'*"'"'""'
proceffes, which can affift and forward our inquiries into the fubjefts of the vegetable kingdom ; and according to which all of the
like kind ought to be conduded. We have feen the feveral methods
of diftilling waters, their differences, and upon what principles their virtues depend ; we have feen ail the ways of extrading, feparating and
making infufions, decodions, fapa's, defruta, extrads, falts, oils, balfams,
rofins, fpirits, vinegars, fixed alkali, earth, i&c. and of procuring all that
the fire will obtain from vegetables, by the various treatments or operations pradifed among chemifts; we have alfo feen the effeds of difrent combinations of thefe fimple produdions, and what may, by this
method, be obtained ; viz.' tindures, quinteffences,
halation, decodion, extradion, cryftaliization, and
we have feen that ftrange effed of fire, putrefadion.
to recapitulate what we have been doing by an
Z

foaps,elixirs, &c- by excalcination ; and laftly,
And thus, in one word,
example, if we would
procure

' *
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procure all the aftive powers of any vegetable, as of rofemary, for inftance, we are taught, by the preceding proceffefs, to exhale, and catch
its vapour, get its eflential oil by diftillation, its native fait by expreffion and cryftallization, its fixed fait by calcination, its inflammable fpirit by fermentation, its tindure or elixir by compofition and di^
geftion ; and laftly, its animal principles by means of putrefaftion.
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SECT.

11.

EMhiting a Courfe of Processes upon
Animals; the more compound Clafs of
Organical Bodies,
PRELIMINARIES.
I E FORE we enter upon the chemical analyfis of animals, there are feme general and fundamental propofitions to be laid down from the principles of medicine ;
the truth whereof is fo clear and well eftablifhed, that
they may falfely pafs for axioms.
2. The bodies of living animals are continually wafting and repairing in all their parts.
This propofition is fo clear, as not to admit of a doubt. The truth
of it is evident, even in the hardeft and moft folid parts of animal bodies. The nails and hairs which are once cut, foon grow to their former length i the bones that were broken, join together again in a few
days time ; and the teeth, and all other folid parts wear by frequent ufe,
tho no fenfible diminution is found of their fubftance. But if the folids
thus conftantly fly off and recruit again, the fluids muft unqueftionably
do fo too. And in efteft we fee that animal bodies increafe every way,
from the fmalleft phyfical point till they arrive at their full fize.
mufttheir
necefl'arily
be compofed
of what into
they their
take
in 3.as Animals,
aliment ;therefore,
which, by
vital powers,
is converted
own fubftance.
Perhaps alfo the bodies of animals may receive part of their aliment
from the air ; for, as Malfighi has curioufly obferved, eggs gain in weight
Z 2
whilft
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whiin: brooded upon by the hen ; which addition of matter, mufl either proceed from the effluvia of the hen, or from the atmofphere. But
that it did not come from the hen, is manifeft, becaufe in E^pf chickens
are frequently hatched by the heat of an oven.
4. The food of all animals is either- of a vegetable or aoimal nature.
There are two, kinds of animals, that differ as to their food ; thofe
which feed entirely upon vegetables, as the ox ; and thofe which devour the flefh of other creatures, as the lion : but man is an animal
of an indifferent kind, that can fupport himfelf either with vegetables
or flefh, alone. Thus there have been thofe among the Pythagoreans and
Brnchmans,
who of
entirely
to
eat no kind
animal.liv'd upon vegetables; as being obliged by oath
5. The bodies of alt animals, therefore, and even thofe of men, coafift either mediately or immediately .of vegetables.
The greateft part of the animafs which men ufe for food, are therafelves immediately fed with nothing but vegetables; as fheep, oxen,
rabbits, tr'c- But fifh, indeed, often take down infers, and fo do fome
kinds of fowl ; but then thofe infefls were either fed with vegetables,
or it will come to that at lad. And, therefore, it is evident, that in
order to have a juft chemical knowledge of animals, we ought to begin our analyfis with vegetables, of which they confift ,• and this we
have done in the preceding procefles, to lay the foundation for thofe
•which are to follow. A neglefl: of this obfervation has introduced a
deal of confufion into the writings of chemifls and their courfes.
6. The method, therefore, in which we are farther to proceed, requires us firft to analyze that part of animals which has received the
leafl: alteration in their bodies, or but juft begins to lofe its vegetable,,
and put on an animal nature.
7. This part muft be fuch a fluid, as proceeding originally from a
vegetable, has felt the vital forces of the body, mixed with the blood,
pafled thro' the arteries and the veins, and been foon feparated again.
And this can be no other than chyle from vegetables, turned to milk,,
and feparated in the breafts.
It would be improper here to make choice of the chyfe it felf; this
being plainly a vegetable juice, as not having been yet received into
the body, circulated along with the blood, or participating of the nature of an animal fluid. The excrement could not be chofe for this
purpofe, becaufe it lofes its vegetable nature in the inteftines ; and befides, is really no part of the animal body, as having never paft the
heart, or circulated with the blood. Nor has any other fluid in the
body fo good a title to our firft experiment upon animal's, as the milk;
this being only animal in the firft degree, and differing but one remove
from chyle it felf, which may well be efteemed a vegetable. But if,Jnftead of this primary animal fluid, we fliould begin ou-r future procefles, asaE the famous chemiSs have done,, with analyzing the flefli, the horns,.
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or the hoofs of animals, which are among the laft prcduflions of nature^
>ve fliould ftrangely break in upon that delicacy of order which makes
a principal beauty, and is indeed abfolutely required ia a coiirfe or body
of chemidry, that fhould be generally ufeful.
8. All the parts of animal bodies, as well folid as fluid, may receive •
their nutriment and growth from milk' aloneThere have been inftances of thofe who lived upon nothing but milk;
and the body of a child, at the end of fome months after its birth»
is little more than a compolition of the milk of the mother j the parts.
it brought with it into the world being changed for others fupplied
by the nutriment, in the fame manner as the body of an ox is a compofition of grafs. Thus, by the vital aftions, the milk is made to pafs
thro'
the changes
ferum, lympha,
fluid orto anirnal
fpirits,allwhich
feem toofbeblood,
the immediate
matter nervous
of. nutrition
all thefolids*.
p. The milk of fuch animals as are only fed with vegetables, being
drawn from the breafl, and permitted to ftand in a warm place, foon
feparates, of its own accord, into a light and white kind of oil, which
rifes to the top, and is called cream ; and into a thinner, aqueous, bluer^ and more ponderous liquor, vulgarly caird, when the cream is takea
off, by the name of skimmed milk.
The milk of the feveral kinds of animals differs but little, as to its
fmell, tafte and other properties : but that drawn from the breafts of
•women is the fweetef!,- the neareft whereto is afles milk, which indeed has a faccharine fweetnefs, and comes almoft up to the human.
This is fucceeded in virtue and goodnefs by that of mares, which is
better than that of goats ; yet even this exceeds that of Xheep, as theirs
does that of cows, which is the coarfeft of all.
JO. Neither of the two parts into which new milk fpontaneoufly feparates, isof it felf either acid, alkaline,, or acrimonious, to the Onell or
tafte.
It is true, indeed, that thefe parts turn acid by ftanding for fome
time; but this does not infer, that, contrary to all the evidence of ouc
fenfes, they naturally contain any acid. Neither are they in the leait
acrimonious; for being let fall into the eye, they caufe tto manner of
pain, or fenfatioH of fharpnefs.
II. From thefe axioms, or general truths, we may draw the following corollaries, which are no lefs certain than they, (i.) All the parts
of the human body might once materially exift in the form of milk»
(2.) Chyle, tbo really a vegetable fluid, is an imperfed; milk, or
the rudiments and bafis thereof ; and exhibits many of the phaeno* This the learned author has, by an elabo- 1 proved to caufe fuch an bypothefis to be re>^
rate chain of arguments,, in his admirable Jn- \ lied on. A clofe attention to the thuig, wifll
fiiiutiones Medics, made to appear very plan- i perhaps diftoyer, th^t nutrition^ and" other ac»
fible , but it is qtieftiorfd whether th« aftual tions of ihe body, may be accounted fos vyitbesiftence of animal fpiria has been fufiScIeiitiy | out prefling animal fgitiij into the fervice-*
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mena aftbrded by vegetables ,- particularly in its flatulency, the «ffervefcencics it occafions, &c. (3.) Milk is a kind of emulfion, or whit e
oily, animal liquor, prepared originally from vegetables by mafticatio n
mixing with the faliva, the bile, the pancreatic juice, the blood, circu• lating with it, and being at length feparated from it in the breads.
It differs, however, from a true vegetable emulfion in two refpefls;
viz.. firfb by coagulating into a curdy matter with acids, capable of
forming cheefe i which chyle, and all true emulfions, will not do; the
utmoft that acids can here procure being a taphaceous or chalky kind
of fubflance, but never a cheefy matter : and fecondly, acids precipitate
a larger -quantity out of it than they can do out of emulfions. Thefe
•particulars being preraifed, ws may proceed to our experiments upon
animals.

Chemical

History g/ MILK.

PROCESS
'Proving that: new MILK

LXXVIII.
is neither acid nor alkaline,

. efrocejs.

^^ f | 1 Q any quantity of worm new milk, pour oil of tartnv perdeliquium,
1
or any other alkali, and no effervescence mil at all be thereby excited^
but the "whole body of the liquor remain at refl, tho it appear fomewhat thin"
ner. (z-) To another quahtity of warm new milk, pour, in the fame manner,
fpirit of nitre, or any other flrong acid ; and again no motion or ebullition will
appear ; only the milk will prefently after become thicker than it was.
(3 .) Now
mix together the two parcels of the milk with which the experiments were madey
and a great effervefcence will immediately arife.
The truth it is
2- The phjEHomena and efteds will be the fame, whatever alkalies or
defigneitoma- acids, cvcn tho of the ftroDgeft kind, are pour'd to the milk : whence
"^Imed."'"'
■w® kali
'"^y
conclude,
newlatent
milk incontains
neither ought
acid tonormake
alif either
of thefethatwere
it, the procefs
ifor fairly
the difcovery, as being generally allow'd the proper criterion.
And,
accordingly, in the latter part of the experiment, when the two parcels
of milk, containing the one an alkali, and the other an acid, come to

'
• '

be mix'd together, th efe prefently manifeft themfelves by the conflidl
they make.
And thus alfo, by the common trials with fyrup of violets, or the like, mix'^ with new milk, no acid or alkaline parts can,
from a change of colour in the fyrup, be difcover'd, any more than by
the direft examination of the fenfes : if, therefore, any one after this,
I
fball
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fhall fay that new milk is acid, becaufe it may be made fo by art, or
turns four of its own accord by {landing, he may^ with as much juflice,
pretend that there is alkali contained in vinegar, tho no figns of it
appear ; becaufe alkali may be naturally or artificially obtained from k.
But this is changing the nature of things, and retaining their names ;
for in fuch a cafe, milk is no longer milk, nor vinegar the thing. that
its name implies.

PROCESS
Shewing that MILK

LXXIX.
turns acid by Digeftion.

r. T
ET any quantity of new milk, drawn, from a found animal, that feeds The frocefy,
1 4 only upon vegetables ^ at the diflance of nbotit eight hours from her feeding, flandto digeft in a cleanjO^en vejfel of glafs, with a heat equal to that of
a man in hsalth, and it wiU foon begin to throw 7ip to its furface a thick-,
unSiuous, creamy or butyraceous part, which ■will thus rife in a confiderable
quantity ; a much larger proportion of a thinner or ferous liquor remaining below. Both of them at firfi arefzueet to the tafie, or manifefl no kind of acidity ;but by degrees they both turn tart ; and at the end of twelve days., from
the firfl of the operation^, attain their highefi' degree of acidity, which is very
confiderable.
2. This procefs will be the fooner finifhed in fummer, by reafon, 2.swhence ferfrr.
well of the additional warmth, as of the tart, juicy herbage whereon ^*^''fj7vel>t'^"
the cattel feed in that feafon of the year; but' it proceeds flower in
the winter, when they feed on hay : yet, even in this cold feafon,
it will at length fucceed.
But if the milk for this experiment be
drawn from fuch animals as feed folely upon fle/li, or have been withheld from food for twenty-four hours, fuch as labour under feverifh dif- .
orders, or have juft before performed fome extraordinary motion, or undergone hard labour, it will rather putrefy, or turn rancid, and run into ichor, than change, of an acid nature.
One of the firfl: figns of'
this difpofition, is its falipe tafte ; fo that it always may be concluded,
that when milk is brackifh upon the tongue, it then begins to putrefy.

P R O C E S S
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. Shewing that boiling M IL K will Jlrongly coagulate with acids,
I. ^ 'SRadually pour fpirit of nitre, or any other acid, to a quantity of milkThe poceft,
VJT boiling over the fire, and no confliB will be made thereby ; but the liquor will prefently divide into two very diferent parts, the one thinner, and
the other much thicker than milk, notwithftanding the a&ion- of the fire upon
•
•
°
the. matter X
3. The
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itsfhyficdufe', 2- The effed is found" to be the fame in all- the kinds of milk yet
known; which by. this means are formed into curd, whereof cheefe is
made; and a clear thin liquor, or ferum, which now turns fpontaneoufly
acid. The coagulum formed upon this feparation, may, by preffure and
the evaporation of its moifture, in time be re<luced almoft to the hardnefs of ftone ; as we fee in fome particular forts of cheefe : fo that it is
no wonder that bones made cut of milk are of that ftrength and folidity we find them. Something of this kind will alfo happen in emulfions, but in a lefs degree ; for which reafon, when we prefcribe emulfions, we fliould be cautious not to mix acids along with them.
Its medicinal 3. This procefs may ferve to fhew us in what cafes or conftitutions
*-/^^ it win be improper to ufe milk : for if it fhould be taken by perfons
whofe bodies abound with acids, the fame thing will neceffarily happen
there as did in our experiment ; that is, the milk will be Separated
into a thin, ferous fluid, and a ftrong coagulum, which, turning grumous^
may caufe obflrudions in the vifcera ,• whilft it ceafes to be mixed and
diluted with the ferum, that inftead of performing this office, may now
go away in fetid fweat, leaving the body pale, feint, and weak. And
this unheeded caufe may give birth to a pale complexion, a cacochymia,
and various chronic difeafes.

PROCESS
Shewing that MILK
Vie froceft.

LXXXL

tzirns red by being boiled with alkalies.

I .^ p fo a quantity of new milkf made boiling hot hy the fire, any fixed
X alkali, as the fait of tartar, or its oil run ^Qr deliquium, he added by
degrees, there "will a lighter kind of coagulum be made than -was before fro. duced by the acid; and the milk, by boilingy -wiB prefently change to a yellow
colour, and run thro'- all the intermediate degrees, till at length it flops in anintenfe red.
.itsfhyfiedujes. 2. The coagulum, and changes of colour, will be the ftronger and
more fuddenly made in proportion to the ftrength of the alkali, and continuance ofthe ebullition^ Whence we may fee that milk has a very great
propenfity to turn from its native white, into a red colour. The milk
of all animals, in a flate of health, is naturally white ; whatever be the
colour of the aliment they take in ; and will exhibit the fame phenomena
by the treatment of this procefs : or if the alkali be very flrong, and
the operation continued long, it will change at length into a dusky red,
or dark brown, and even a black colour. Whence it is eafy to fee why
the chyle fo readily changes into a red liquor, or blood ; for the animal
juices, with which it mixes in the body, contain no acid, but rather
■ incline to an alkaline nature. And when any animal, that gives fuck,
becomes feverifli, the milk turns from its genuine whitenefs to a yellow,
and becomes, iu a manner, fanious and coagulated. When the raiik of
3 •
a
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a nurfe is in this ftate, the infant manifefts a very great averfion to and
diflike of it : and if the fever continues long, the breads grow hard,
and at length impoftumate, fo as to prove of difficult cure. The generality ofphyficians will needs have thefe diforders to proceed from
a certain, imaginary, peccant acid in the body,- when nothing can be
plainer, as may be learnt from our prefent procefs, than that they are owing to the aftion of an alkali. And hence it was, that in the terrible contagion which happened among the cows in Holland., in the year 17 14,
their milk proved exceeding thick, yellow, and almoft putreiled, before it
came from them. And what is very furprizing, this change was made
in it fo fuddenly, that a country-man, of whom I had but the evening
before purchafed fome pure, white milk for chemical experiments,
complain'd to me the very next morning, that he could now get nothing from the fame cow but a thick, pappy, yellow matter, inftead of
milk.
3. What we have hitherto fliewn of milk holds true, provided it be/« medicinaS
drawn from any of thofe animals that feed entirely upon vegetables j "f^^'
and at a time when they are in a flate of health : but if the creature
which afforded the milk, labours under any violent diflemper, either of
an acid or putrid nature, the phsEnomena will be quite different. And
the fame muft be expeded, if the animal that gave the milk feeds only
upon animals. The phyficians who prefcribe to the difeafes of infants,
ought carefully to regard thefe obfervations j for if a nurfe fhould entirely abflain from acid vegetables, as wine, malt-liquors, &c. and ufe
only water, or the decodion of animal fubftances, for her drink, and
feed upon nothing but the flefti of animals, as fifh, &c. her milk would
fcarce be capable of turning four, but would rather putrefy and fraell
firong like urine ,• and the child that drew her breaft, would never bs
free from a fever : which is too often the cafe of the infants of wealthy
parents; the nurfe being prepofterouHy withheld, by the tender mother,
from the ufe of whatever food is of an acid nature ,• and confined to
live altogether upon animal diet, as the mod nutrimental. On the
contrary, the children of the poor, whofe mothers are principally fuftain'd
by food of an acid nature, or what in fome meafure inclines thereto,
are much lefs (ubjeA to fevers ; but oftener afllifted with thofe difeafes
which owe their rife to acids. The cure of both cafes is beft effeded
by a change of diet in the nurfe, from alkaline to acid, or from acid
to alkaline. Thus when the difeafes of young children proceed from
an acid caufe, which may be learnt from the fcent of their faeces and
erudations, as alfo from a preternatural diftenfion of the body, and
palenefs of the flefli, the diet of the nurfe fliould confifl: of fifh, flefh,
and the liquor in which they are boiled ; the ufe of bread, wine, and
other things of an acid nature, being forborn. But if the infant labours under a burning fever, appears red, hot, &c. the nurfe rtiould be
treated in the contrary manner, with acids, or fuch aliment as is tart
and cooling.
And thus we are taught the nature of that liquor of
A A,
\shich
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which the human body may be entirely compofed ; and which receives fo
fudden an alteration therein, that no figns of it can be found twelve hours
after it is once admitted into the blood ; as the excellent Dr. Loxver has
fhewn by experiment. Upon which account no woman that gives fuck
ought to faft above twelve hours, if fhe would afford good milk to the
infant at her breaft. Hence, likewife, we are given to fee the reafon
of feme phenomena both in acute and chronic difeafes ; as particularly the rednefs and heat of the body in the former, and its palenefs, &c.
in the latter ; thefe generally proceeding from an acid, and thofe
from an alkaline caufe. And hence, laftly, we learn a neceffary caution in the choice of a nurfe ; viz,, that her milk be perfeftly white ,•
a tendency to yellownefs in it being a fure and early fymptom of
a fever.
invfoiuBion to 4. Our method next leads us to examine that fluid, which of all thofe
thi_ laftory of £jj jj^g animal body, is firft fecreted after it has undergone an entire
courfe of circulation thro' the veflels and vifcera. And this we pronounce to be the urine of a found animal, difcharged at the diftance
of twelve hours from taking any thing by way of fuftenance ; the bladder
alfo having juft before that time been emptied of its contents. We do not
make choice of the blood for our next experiments, becaufe all its parts
are too confufedly blended and locked into one another to be fit for this
purpofe ; whereas in urine, the oils, falts, fpirit and earth hang loofer
together ; having but juft entirely put on an animal nature, by which,
however, it is perfeSly diftinguifli'd, and made widely to difter from
vegetables.

Chemical

History of URINE,

PROCESS
Shewing that URINE

LXXXII.
is neither acid nor alkaline.

The frocefs. I • ^ j ^.<4 K E any quantity of frejh urine, that has not been above twelve hours
\ contained in the bladder, and add to it oil of vitriol, or any other
acid liquor, at difcretion ; and no manner of confliEl or effervefcence will be
made between them. In like manner, add to another parcel, oil of tartar per
deliquium, or any other known alkali, and the tnixture will lie quiet as before, or give not the leafl figns of any ebullition : whence it may be juflly inferred, that fuch urine is neither acid nor alkaline ; as /landing the tefl of the
(x^eriment allowed fufficient to make thedifcovery.

The
2.
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2. The urine made choice of for this experiment, ought to be that|^^«' ^^«^
after' "^'^ '
twelve ithours
of ftiould
the diflance
or difcharged
morning,
■of
be fuftered
fluid : nor
be a perfeft atanimal
that it may
meal,
ahy the
to remain for any longer time in the bladder, left it might thereby
begin, as it were, to putrefy, or acquire fomething of an alkaline nature. The bladder, therefore, fhould here be emptied before the laft. meal
is made. But if the urine be taken twelve hours after feeding, it will
then be perfect and thorowly concoded ,• no chyle, or matter of a vegetable nature, as was before obferv'd, appearing in the blood, after
the expiration of that time, without a frefli fupply of food ; fo that
the aliment then taken in, may now it is mixed with the blood, be juflly
€fteemed a part of the body.
5. Human urine is a recrementitious h'quor, confefledly drained from T7;f f/wj 0/
the whole mais of blood, after it haswafhed both tiie folids and fluids;" '""firmed,
and therefore cannot but excellently difcover to us the nature of the
falts contain'd in our bodies.
Accordingly, if we examine it by our fenfes,
we fliall find it to the tafte confiderably more faline than the blood
it felf: but its fcent, when frefh, is no ways naufeous or difagreeablcj
but fomewhat grateful, pungent, and odoriferous.
Galen tells us, " that
*' the urine of a man in health is ftraw-colour'd, or of a pale yellow, and
*' contains but little fediment, or f^eculent mattery being in effed a
" lixivium, in which all the falts of the body are diflblved and wafhed
*' away : " and indeed this appears to be the very faft. But if either
alkaline or acid falts were naturally contain'd in the urine, our prefent procefs muft needs make
them manifeft.
But neither this,
nor the common experiments made with the fyrup of violets, &c- will
difcover fuch kind of falts in the urine of healthy perfons ; and therefore we muft, in juftice to our fenfes, as well as experiment, conclude
it contains none.
Na}', I have, in like manner, examin'd the urine of
a man who had lain for twenty-four hours ill of a fever, without eating or drinking ; yet could not, even in that, difcover any figns of an
alkali or acid fait, either by its making any effervefcence with known alkalies or acids, or changing the blue colour of fyrup of violets to red
or green.
With the fame view I have ftriftly examin'd the urine of
a man who liv'd almoft entirely upon acids j but could find no proofs
of acidity therein.
And thefe experiments will hold true univerfally,
■where the urine is frefh, and procured in its natural ftate, or from
healthy perfons : but it muft be expefted, that a difterence in circumftances will vary their fuccefs.
Thus if a man fhould have a ftone
in his bladder, this might occafion the urine to appear of a more
alkaline nature than if he had none ,• or drank fcarce any thing more
than acid wines or vinegar; efpecially if the urine be made and examined prefently after the drinking of fuch acid liquors : for in that cafe,
not having had their due circulation, they may in the form of urine
ftill retain fomething of their prior nature.
And fo, likewife, in any
difeafed ftate of the body, the urine, or other humors, may change
A a a
from

'
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from what they naturally are, and become either alkaline, as in a burning fever, near the point of death, &c. or acid, as in the fallor virginum, childrens difeafes, &c. But it is not of fuch dilleniper^d urine that
■we are now fpeaking.

PROCESS

LXXXIII.

She-wing, by the dtjlilhtion of recent URINE, that the parts
into which it is rejolvable, are neither acid nor alkaline.
The frocep. j^ ' | ^A K E any quantity of frejh urine, obtain d with the conditions above
^ [peiifiedf and diflil it gently iu a clean, glafs retort, with its receiver,
and there will firft rife a limpid water of a fetid or unpleafant fcent ; but
refembling that of roafted fiejh, containing neither a vifible oil tier fait., and
proving, upon the proper trials^ neither acid nor alkaline, nor any way faline,
or inflammable. (2.) If, after all this water is come over, what remains at
the bottom of the retort be examiiid in the fame manner, it gives no figns of
its being either of an alkaline., or acid nature ; and if diflilled or exhaled fiill
farther, as to the confiftence of a fyrupy or higher, it gradually changes its
original flraw-colour, to that of a yellow, a red, a broxvn, and laflly to a blacky
according to the quantity of water drawn from it, and appearing at length in the
form of afnponaceousmafs, that zuill not, like fo?ne other animal fluids., astheferum,xuhite of eggs, ike. concrete by the fire. (3.} And laflly, if this foapy matter
be calcined, it will afl^ord a quantity of fea-falt, if the animal, or perfon from
whom it was obtain d, hath ufed any in his food : but if that be not the cafe^
there will be no figns of any fix'd fait at allin
diflill'dbut
fluidsindeed,
other animal
the bile,
ferum,
faliva, the
'^^^ manner,
meli'MTur"^the^'fame
unpleafant,
fomewhat
of a and
a water
afford
not a fetid odour, like that of our prefent procefs ; as containing left
oil, to which that fcent is owing, and upon account whereof the liquor is perhaps faid to be fpirituous : nor does the urine of any other
animals, fed with vegetables, fo far as I have tried, yield fuch an
one. And it is remarkable, that the more healthy and ftroug the man is,
the more fetid this water diftill'd from the urine proves,- yet it appears
not at all either of an acid, or alkaline nature, in any of the experiments
I have ever made. We fee likewife, that this water contains no inflammable fpirit; whence it is manifeft, that no fuch ever paffes the
urinary canals ,• tho fermented liquors are drank in very large quantities.
For tho a man fiwuld take down four or five pints of wine at once, yet
his urine diftill'd at the diftance of twelve hours from his drinking, would
not appear in the leaft fpirituous; but yield a very fetid water, like that
fifforded by the urine of a patient in a fever. I can fpeak pofitively
in this cafe, becaufe I have frequently diflill'd the urine of great drinkers,
on purpofe tofee what it afforded. And hence we may learn, how ic
the
comes CO pafs, that the drinking of Ilroug liquors fo rem.arkably afiefts
brain;.
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brain; and fee the reafon o£ the obfervation of Hippocrates, that great
drinkers generally die apoplectic.
Since therefore it appears, that there
are no alkaline falts contain'd in the urine, we may juftiy conclude,
that no fuch are contain'd in the human body, for if any alkaline fait did
really, and in its own form, exiftin the fluids of the body, it ought certainly to be found in the nrine,- becaufe fuch fait joins it felf vich
nothing more readily than water, which makes, as we fee, a principal'
part of the urine ; and therefore cannot but dilute, diffolve, and bring
away with it the faline matter of the body.
But altho neither alkaline,
nor acid falts can be found in the human body, yet in ardent fevers, the
plague, &c. the juices may, by the great increafe of the circulation, and
the violent hear, be turned of an -.Ikaline nature ; or become fo rtiarp and
corrofive, that unlefs they are difcharged thro' the kidneys, they may prefently deifroy the tender fibres of the cerebrum and cerebellum, and fo prove
mortal.
But if their fubtil, or too much attenuated falts be determin'd to
the bladder, along with the urine, the patient will from that time begin to recover ,• whilft the phyfician fuffers the morbific matter to go off
uninterrupted thro' the urinary paffages. And indeed it were eafy to conjefture, from the peculiar fetid fcent of the urine, above that of all other
fluids, that the kidneys are an organ defign'd by nature to throw out of
the body, any thing that, by being too much attenuated, cannot be longer
detain'd with fafety to the veflels of the brain, or the life of the individual.
And therefore the urine, tho it has neither acid nor alkaline falts, yet
adually contains the fharpeft in all the body ; being with the oil, which
brings them to a kind offoap, of a very deterging nature. And accordingly, as they all come clofer together in our experiment, by the evaporation
of the aqueous parts, they appear of a deeper colour; jufl: as in a fever,
when the increas'd heat of the body has exhaled the more volatile or
aqueous parts of the fluids, the urine becomes high colour'd, or intenfely
red, or fometimes even black : whence we may learn to prognoflicate the
turn of a diflemper from the urine.
This procefs likewife lets us fee how
contrary to truth that general opinion is, which fuppofes, fix'd alkalies,
acid falts, or fermented fpirits produced in the human body, to be the
caufe of all difeafes.

PROCESS

LXXXIV,

Shewing^ by the difttllation of recent URINE with dry fand, that
it will afford a volatile, alkaline fait, &c.
I. \fXHALE recent mine^ over a gentle fire, to the confiflence of a fyrup,lhs ^roc-p,
ti^ f or thin honey^^ ; and afterwards add to it four times its own quantity
ef clean, dry fand, or fo much as -will reduce it to a thick fafie ; then diftil this mafs in a glafs retort^ of which it fills only two thirds^ with degrees of
sffire, in a fandfurnace ; and the firfi thing that comes over will £e a

igo
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large quantity of pure water or phUg^n., - as in the lafl procefs. (2,) Vpon
chaiighig the retort, a tranfparent liquor afcends, and runs in veins ^ like oily down
the fides of the glafs, eatledby the name of Spirit of Urine j which will caufe a
Jirung effervefceuce with acids ; and by reBification refohe into a dry white fait,
a water-, ■ and an oil. (3 ._) Upon continuing the fire., white fumes will next
■arife and fill the receiver ; and at the fa?ne time, a large quantity of flron^,
'volatile, alkaline fait will fix it felf to the fides thereof; and this has been
falfely fuppofed the fame with fal-armoniac,
which is not of an alkaline nh'
ture. (4.^ Then upon increafing the fire, there will afcend a light yellow fetid
oil; and at lafl, a gr ofs, heavier., and fii II more fetid kind.
(5.) But if the remainder be now calcined in an open fire, and afterwards brought into a lixivium with water., it yields a fea-falt, provided the animal which afforded
the urine, took in that kind of fait with its food; otherwife there will not
be left, after the operation, the leafl imaginable portion of fixed fait.
■ itffhj/fical and
2. Aiid hcHce wc learti the efteft of a confiderable degree of heat upon
■^me_ictna "J"- ^^^ (-^[^^ ^f j[jg hutnaji body.
Tiie urine diftilled, or exhaled away with
a gentle fire, affords no alkaline fait at all ; but a greater
degree thereof
gives it an alkaline nature, or caufes it to afford an alkaline (alt by diftillation.
And thus we find, when a man has given an uncommon motion,
to his body, or begins to grow feverifh, his urine will fmell flrong,
and appear of a red colour, or lite lixivium ; which fhews that the
falts and oils thereof are attenuated.
But tho it be certain that the falts
of the body become alkaline by heat, yet it is hardly pofTibly they (hould
be fo far attenuated, or broken therein, as to appear fuch in the urine;
not only upon account of the languid heat of the body, but becaufe in
all probability, as was before obferv'd, the tender veflels of the brain,
&c. would be deflroy'd by the corrofivenefs of fuch falts, and the death

the perfon effeded^ before they were rais'd to that degree of acri■of
monv,

PROCESS

LXXXV.

Shewing that recent URINE, by being diji tiled with fixed alkali, isit felf turned of an alkaline nature.
Vie frocefs,

j _ rTHo any quantity of recent urine, infpiffated in the manner of the pre1
cedent procefs., add an equal proportion of fixd alkali ; and diflil
them together in a glafs retort, with a ge ntle fire : there will immediately come
over firfl a Jharp, volatile, fetid, alkaline fpirit, that makes a thoroiu effernjefcence with acids; and foon after, a dry, volatile., alkaline, folid fait, which
without the addition of the fixed alkali, would have been of the fame kind
with that of the lafl procefs; a faponaceous mafs remaining at the bott07n of the
receiver.

'^m^Iicmdule^

2. Hence it is eafy to imagine,

that, befides the peculiar and ac-

"'knowledged effe£i:s of fixed alkaline falts in the human body, they have
. more-
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moreover, the power of immediately rendring our native falts of a fliarp
alkaline nature, and afting upon them like fo much volatile alkaline fait introduced into the body ; thereby they turn our half-fixed falts into fuch as
are
thofe that
thatwere
beforeneutral
were of
benign gentle
fuch truly
as arevolatile
fiery ;i thofe
arida innocent,
into nature,
fuch as into
are
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corrofive, &c. on which account they ad like poifon in all fuch diftempers where the falts are too much attenuated ; as in acute fevers, inflammatory cafes, &c. And hence we may learn a priori, what Hippo-'
crates was taught by hazardous experience, to order nothing but acids,
or
medicines tending to an acid nature, as oxymel, &c. in fuch' kind of
diftempers.

PROCESS

LXXXVr.

Shewing that recent URINE dijiilkd with quick-lime, affords
a fiery, yet not alkaline Jpirit.
I, '^^^f
Hthein rob,
or fapa,
of recent fitted
tivine., with
mix aan receiver,
equal quantity
V V IT'lime,
a tall
glafs-vejfel,
and aofquick-'^'f(''o<^''P'
"violent
ehulUtion, -with a great degree of heat, will immediately enfiie'; and at that
very infiant there will fwiftly fly off from the mixture, and pafs over into
the receiver, a clear liquor or Jpirit of an exceeding fiery and pungent tafie
and odour; yet not of an alkaline nature, or capable of caiifing an effervefcence with acids.
2. This is as volatile, moveable, and corrofive a liquor as any in nz- ps fhyfcd a^s
•ture ; and if the veflel that contains it be left carelefsly flopp'd, tho"'^'^*"'''''"-^"'
but for a day or two, it lofes all its virtue, and becomes a mere iufipid water. It is truly of a fiery nature, being more of a caufiiic than
fix'd alkali it felf,- fo as inftantly to eat away the skin, and affect the
nerves. Whence we are given to underftand the effefts of quick-lime,
and its lixivium upon the human bodyj and fee that in the twinkling
of an eye it can give a ftrange degree of volatility, and at the fame
time a rnoft corroding, aftive, and fiery nature to all the lluggifh falts it
meets with there. Hence it is evident, that the. human falts may have
a violent degree of acrimony, or corrofivenefs, without giving any figns
of an alkaline difpofition ,• as fcarce any chemifl:, befides the excellent
Mr. Boyle, has obferved ; for the fpirit of our procefs will quietly mix with
acids, or make no manner of conflia with them; feeming to confift of
falts, which by the lime are turn'd entirely into the nature of fire. This
makes it not improbable, that the plague is no more than a change of
the human falts, into_ thofe of an. igneous nature ; effefted by means of
certain effluvia floating in the air of peflilential places, and having the
power of inftantly pervading the human flrufture, and thus burning up
or deflroying its vital parts, or faculties. There is one phanomenon which
feems to give great countenance to this conjefture ; the difcolouration and
blacknefs
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\ blacknefs of the skin, which appear as if they were occafioned by the
aftioii of fome cauftic fa Its. We fee, therefore, that in all cafes where
the falts of the human body are already too much attenuated, or rais'd
to a great degree of volatility, this fiery liquor, tho neither acid, nor
alkaline, is violently or fuddenly peftilential or poifonous •■, and on the
contrary, where all the vital faculties languifh, as in apoplectic or lethargic diforders, 'tis a moll: immediate and powerful remedy ; tho it
ought to be ufed with the greateft caution. And hence we are furnifh'd
with an admirable rule for the medicinal ufe of the lixivium of quicklime, or other medicines prepared therewith ; which can only be proper
in cold, phlegmatic, and fluggifti or languid conllitutions, or difpofitions
of the blood and juices ■■, and, on the other hand, very pernicious, or
even deftruftive, in thin, hedical and vigorous habits ; or fuch as are
fubjed to the phthific, &c, becaufe in thefe cafes it fets the falts ftill more
at liberty, and determines them as it were, to a ftate of putrefaftion j to
which, by the nature of the diftemper, they are already too much inclined. And hence we may learn the caufe of that phenomenon which
feems to have perplexed the gentlemen of the royal academy of fciences at
Paris; viz,, why the lixivium of quick-lime is fo excellent a medicine
againft the chronical difeafes of northern regions ; yet very unfuccefsfully or fatally prefcribed for the fame difeafes in Frame, Italy, and the
fouthern parts of the world. For as the inhabitants of fouthern regions
are naturally lively, brisk and agile, their juices, without queftion, are
very fluid, and confequently their falts attenuated or broke fmall ,• fo that
a lixivium of quick-lime, which produces thofe very effefts in the body,
cannot but be prejudicial to them ,• whereas, in colder climates the human falts are lock'd up in much more vifcid fluids, and wanting to
be extricated and fet free, the lixivium of quick-lime admirably anfwers
this end, and cures the chronic difeafes to which the inhabitants of fuch
climates are fubjeft. Thus the fcurvy, the principal difeafe of that
kind, is very fuccefsfully cured in Holland hy taking an ounce or two of
this lixivium every day, for fome continuance. But for the fame reafon
it ought never to be given in bilious and fanguine habits. For the
effeiS of it, we fee, does not depend fo much upon the lime it felf, as it
does upon the humours it /hall happen to meet with in the body, and
the manner wherein it mixes with, and prevails over them, as Hdmont
ludicioufly remarked.
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that recent URINE
will cryftallize by injpijfation,
or afford an efTential fak.

I. "jrpyaporate a large quantity of the recent urine of a healthy man, to the"^' t^o"P'
I^ t conjifience of a fyrup-, with one continued degree of heat ; feparate the
oil fro7n it by the filtre, and afterwards put it into a clofe veffel, and fet
it in a cool cellar, for the fpace of one year; it will jhoot into a thicky
brown, faline glebe, or crtifi, at the diflance of an inch or two from the bottom of the veffel .- then carefully pour off all the liquor that floats above, take
out the mafs of faline cryflals, and lay the matter at the bottom thereof afide
for phojphorous* 'Thefe cryflah^ which are of a feculiar nature, being diffolvd
in pure warm water, filtred and evaporated to a pellicle, and fet again to
jhoot in the cold, will again run into cryflals fui generis, or a white purifled fait, of a nature different from all other falts, and become the purer, the
oftener the procefs is repeated; fo that it may juflly be caU'd the eiiential
fait pt urine, or of the human body.
2. It may indeed be objefted, that this fak is not obtain'd, but by ^^ «■'""''.''/
other' ^^'^'"^"'^""'
there any
: nor
is trtiewill
which
putrefy j it.
urine ofto procuring
fuffering
way
yet the
known
Neither
the isaddition
of oil of
vitriol, or any other acid,- prevent its putrefaftion ; fo ftrongly is it inclin'd thereto. It cannot however be faid, that this is the common, or
fea-falt, which will evidently appear upon the comparifon ; this being
totally volatile at the fire ; whereas fea-falt remains fix'd in the ftrongeft
heat. Neither hath it the properties of borax, nitre, fal-gem, fal-armoniac, eirc. but is really a fait fui generis, and not to be match'd by any
other fait in nature. The procefs for making it is indeed tedious and
laborious ; and it coft me no fmall pains to difcover in what manner
the falts did really exift in the human body. To do it with the greater
advantage, I have evaporated more than two hundred weight of recent
urine, and treated it in the method already deliver'd j by which means I
came to a knowledge of the «fl'ential fait of the human body ; and upon
trial find that it is of a wonderful diuretic and emmenagogic virtue, yet
without any fharpnefs at all, being neither alkaline nor acid. This falc
cannot be fo eafily obtain'd from the blood or bile, by reafon of their
groflnefs, tenacity, and the large quantity of oil wherewith they abound ;
but
readily enough from urine, which is a's it were, the lixivium of the
blood..
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PROCESS

Shewing, that recent URINE

Lxxxvni.
becomes alkaline by digefiion.

The fmejs.

i.^^ET any quantity of recent urine., obtain d -with the conditions formerly
v3 mention d, to digefi in a tail glafs, "with a heat no greater than that oj
a healthy man, for the fpace of three or four days, and it mU continually grow
7nore and more red, fetid., cadaverous and alkaline ; throwing off a Jtony matter
to the fides of the vcjfel.
itsphyficdufi. 2. 'Y\iQ experiment will fucceed in the fame manner without the affiftance of heat, by letting the urine ftand in a well-clofed veffel for
five or fix weeks in the cold ; but a gentle heat will greatly fhorten the
procefs. The urine thus digefted has a fiery lixivious tafte, and will make
an ebullition upon mixing with acids j whereby it may in a manner be
reduced to its recent ftate again. Being of this nature, it is of
lingular ufe, as a lixivium, to dyers, and the fcourers of cloth, in order
to cleanfe their wool, or prepare their fluffs to receive the dye ; for there

itsmedkind
"/"•

is always a greazy matter flicking to wool, whether manufaftur'd or
unwrought, which hinders the flriking of the colour, unlefs it be firft
wa/Ii'd away with a proper diflblvent; fuch as the lixivium of quicklime, pot-afhes, or the like ; which coming too dear, digefted or putrefy'd urine is commonly employ'd in their ftead, for the purpofes above^
mentioned.
3. This procefs may ferve to point out to us feveral ufeful particulars relating to the praftice of phyfic ; and particularly, 'tis highly ferviceable in afcertaining the diagnoftics of difeafes. We learn from it,
that if the urine be too long detain'd in the bladder, it will acquire a
corrofive, alkaline nature, deftrudive to the body, and capable of changing
the colours of other fubftances, as we fee when catheters are thruft
into the bladder, in cafe of a long fuppreffion of urine ; and the like
change will the other fluids receive, by ftagnating for any confiderable
time, which may give rife to various difeafes. Thus for example, when a
perfon is firft feized with the dropfy, he is not at all affedied either with
a thirft, or fever ; but after the collefted water has remained ftagnant
for a fraall time in the cavity of the abdomen, it prefently caufes a
drought, heat, fever, &c. all which fymptoms proceed from the acrimony
of the fluids, acquired by digefting, as it were, in the abdomen ; for
upon this, the fa Its and oils of thole juices become fo fharp, as to corrode the vefl'els
of the body,
and greatly
difturb theof whole
animal
frame.
On the
fame account
it is, that
the putrefaction
the body
enfues
fo
fuddenly after death ; tho it might, if the fluids had ftill remained in
their circular motion, have continued, much longer uncorrupted. Hence
we learn, that the bare want of motion in the animal fluids may
caufe violent diforders, by thus rendring the falts and oils more volatile,
aftive
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^ adive, and powerful, or fettfng their parts free, and .leaving them to
themfelves. Hence ftony matter may readily be generated by a bare
detention of the urine in the bladder, as in our prefent procefs it is
thrown to the fides of the containing veffel. And this will happen in
the urine of any man, tho not at all troubled with the ftone or gravel ;
the folution or cure whereof it is, therefore, in vain to expe(5l from
putrefadion. This feparation of the parts of the urine, or acquired alkaline nature, and not its bare quantity, appears to procure the death
of the patient in long fuppreffions of this excreraentitious fluid ; the
effluvia, or fiery alkaline fpirit whereof, now, after having ftagnated
for fome days, gets to the brain, and deftroys its tender fiibftance^
And thus we have feen three ways wherein the falts of our bodies maybe rendered volatile, viz. by heat, the admixture of alkaline falts, and
by their bare ftagnation.

PROCESS

LXXXIX.

Exhibiting the re folution <?^ digefted URINE into an alkaline
Jpirit, an alkaline fait, two kinds of oil, ^hofphorus^ earth,
and fea-falt.
I ^ M^A K E urine digefled after the manner of the preceding procefs,

and The frocefr,

JL over,
diflillit
a tall
a gentle
T'he firfl
that
mil come
is, in(l.)
A glafs
clearretort
fetid -with
liquor,
rich fire.
in volatile
fait, thing
of a fiery
acrimony, capnhle of making a flrong effervefcence -with acids, and confequently
of an
yellow,
volatile,befetid
alkaline
fait,confiftence
that appears
in
a alkaline
dry form.nature.
And if("2.)
now A the
remainder
exhaled
to the
of a
fapa or thin honey, then mixed with four times its weight of dry fand, and the
difiillation be continued in a coated retort .^ with degrees of fire, there will come
ever, (■}.) A large quantity of a very fetid, brown oil, impregnated with falt^
and at length one of a gold-colour ; then the retort being taken away, and a
much larger fubflituted, half full of water, and the fire increafed to its highefi
degree,
("4.^ Blue
will afcend,
whichy
the will
dark,difiil
appear
flame
in
the veffel.
And fumes
(j.) With
a violent
heat inthere
overlikea grofs,
fhining matter, that finks to the bottom of the water, and. called by the name
of folid phofphorus : and here the operation ceafes, nothing but an earthy fubjiance remaining behind; which, being boiled in water, cleanfed with lixivium,
and again dried and calcined, affords a quantity of fea-falt, but none at all
that can be called fixed alkali.
2. The procefs muft be flopped after the volatile fait is come over, Dmifhns for
and fand,
powdered
the like,
within the
;_ other- Tm^;fjff^ "^f
wife
it would
fwell,bricks,
and orcome
over beallmixed
at once
thefapa
diftiUation
The grofs matter which afcends the laft in this operation, will not
diflblve in the water wherein it falls ; but may, by inclination, be feparated from it ; and then being expofed to a gentle heat, it will melt
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like wax, and remain capable of being formed into glebes, or pieces of
any fize, which are to be kept continually under water j by which means
it may be entirely kept from confuming, for many years. And this is
the folid phofphorus, which fpontaneoufly takes fire, and fliines wh en
brought into the open air. It will never fail to do this, provided the
operation is managed with care j but it requires the conftant attendance
of the operator for four and twenty hours, to fee that all the parts
are conduced as they ought to be. But to make this phofphorus more
direftiy, and to the beft advantage, it may be proper to take a fufficient
quantity of human urine, allbrded by a perfon not much given to drink
wine, and exhale it away in an open veflel to a rob, or the confiftence
of honey ; then fet it to putrefy for half a year, and upon diftillation
it will aifford a large proportion of fait ,• after which, if fix times its
own quantity of fand or brick-duft be added to the remainder, and the
diftillation be continued as our prefent procefs direfts, the phofphorus
•will fall into the water as there mentioned. Or, it may commodioufly
■ be prepared in the manner of the eighty feventh procefs, by fuffering the
rob of urine to digeft for two years in an open veflel in the open air ^
during which time a flimy, feculent, unfluous, earthy matter will be
let fall to the bottom i which being frequently wafhed with pure water, wherein it will not diflblve, it will leave a white matter behind
it, neither of an alkaline, acid, faline, or terreftrial, and fcarce of an
unftuous nature : and this is of it felf a proper matter ~for the making
of phofphorus by diftillation with fand. A thick cruft of faline matter, fhot into cryftals, grows, as we formerly faid, upon this fteculent
fubftance ,■ which being cautioufly feparated, and well wafhed with pure
water from the matter of the phofphorus, gives the eflential fait of
the human body. Then all that matter which floated above this fait,
being mixed with thrice its quantity of fand, and carefully diftiiled in
a clofe veflel, with a gentle fire, to drynefs ; there will firft come over
a volatile fpirit, then a fait,- which, according to Helmom, is wonderfully apperitive : and now, the receiver being changed, there will arife
a large quantity of a cryftalline fait, of an alkaline nature, and ftick
to the fides of the glafles : and this fait, by one reftification, becomes
fo volatile, that it can fcarce be contained in any veflel, tho ever fo
elofely flopped. And if the fpiric be reftified, and kept in a pure glafs
veflel, it will depofite a large proportion of a brown ftony earth ; which
is hy Helmom taken for the matter of the ftone in the bladder. The
fire being now much increafed, a brown and very fetid oil will come
over ; and at length one of a fine yellow colour, which, when rectified
with the fpirit, Helmom takes for the diflblvent of the human calculus.
And now the remaining matter being urged with the firongeft naked
fire, in a coated retort, and a very large receiver, half full of water^
«m_ploy'd, the phofphorus it felf will at laft come over. It is furfirizing how long this phofphorus will continue fliining, at an inconfiderabl®;
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fiderable expence of its fubftance *. And befides this, there are many
ftrange phsnomena obferv'd of it ; as particularly that of its perpetual
flafhing or fhining on the hot nights of the fummeV-feafon, according
to what is delivered of it in the philofophical tranfadions of London.
Here again, if the caput mortuum be diifolved. in water, filtred, evu-The doSrine it
of fea-falt ,• which gave ''''"^^ '"•
a quantity
will M.afford
and M.calcined,
porated,
occafion to
Vieujfens^it and
Homherg^
to fiippofe there was an acid
fait contained in the human body.
That this is really fea-falt, is maiiifeft by the proper experiments, which fhew it to have all the charaders thereofIn tafte and fmell it plainly appears to be fuch ; and
when added to aciiia regla will caufe it to difl'olve gold.
'Tis true,
however, that it cannot be made to cryftallize fo readily as fea-falt j
but this proceeds from the oil with which it is intimately united in
the body : for it is a known thing in chemiftry, that the mixture of
any thing unfluous prevents the cryflallization of falts. We fee then,
and may be certain, that fea-falt paffes unaltered thro' all the conduits
and drainers, all the digeftions and circulations of the body, whofe
vital powers are infufEcient to deftroy its texture, or change its nature; which is more than even putrefadion it felf, or a violent degree of heat, can efled,- as plainly appears from the prefent procefs.
The antient adepts, therefore, were well aware what they did in faying,
gold and fea-falt are the moll perfed, or indeftrudible bodies in nature, as paffing thro' others without alteration ; and accordingly other
falts, as tartar, nitre, ts'c. may readily be changed into alkalies ; whiift
this conflantly remains in full pofleffion of its native virtues.
Its ufe,
therefore, fee ms to be to preferve the bodies thro' which it pafl'es from
corruption ,• and particularly the human : it deterges its veflels, keeps the
fluids from running into putrefadion, and prevents the formation of
ftony matter.
Whence we learn the reafon why the antients gavefal-gem in putrid fevers,- and how a mixture of fea-falt and fulphur came
to
fuch the
a favourite
irr pefiilential
or be
where
juices of medicine
the body with
tendedHippocrates
to corruption.
Helmont., cafe'Sj,
alfo,
fuccefsfully employ'd the fame fait, with vinegar and fulphur, in the
plague.
But all manner of vegetable ialts are entirely changed, or lofe
their own nature in the human body,, and put on that of a volatile
alkali. If an animal were to take in- no fea-falt, a thoufand pound
weight of his urine would not afford a fingle grain of any acid or
fixed fait ; whatever were the food he made ufe of. M. Vieitffens, indeedj
an author much more fuccefsful in anatomical inquirys than in chemilf ry,
has wrote a very large treatife to fliew that an acid fait may be ob- ■w
e
tained from animals ; but the acid he means is no other than the fpi- :
rit of this fea-falt, contained in the urine, and raifed by a flrong fire.
And that a flrong acid fpirit may be gained in this manner from it,.
* Ml-. Boy/e bas many curious obiervations relating to this fubjeft, in his furprizing iJttleg'lete called Airhl iH^fiulna,
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we fliall fee hereafter. M. Hoftihrg, like wife, fell into the fame error,
in imagining he obtained an acid fait from human blood, by diftilliug
it with its own dry caput tnortuum. The fallacy of which experiment
is manifefl from hence, that the blood of any other animal that makes
no life of fea-falt will not afford this acid. We, therefore, boldly affert, that there is neither acid, nor fixed alkaline fait, naturally contained
in the bodies of any animals whatfoever ,• which mull therefore be
endued with the power of converting all kinds of fait, except fea-falt,
into fuch as are of a volatile alkaline nature, or capable of being eafily
made fo.
It!
ufcin me- 3. It appears not improbable from what is here laid down, that the
duzne.
'

matter
the ftone
the atbladder
urine ; ofwhich,
tho in
clear
firif, ismayyetrefide
full in
of the
fait,fpirit
and ofby putrefied
degrees
changes to a yellow colour, (hoots into cryflals, and lets fall a red
terreflrial fabftance, very like gravel, or the matter of the human caltulus\ which will again be taken up by the fpirit upon a frefli redification.
Whencein itthemayurine
be conjedured,
a difl'olvent
the ftonetheis
really contained
it felf, whichthat
forms
it. Andfordoubtlefs
matter of the ftone was once a part of the urine ; and perhaps of its
falts, which appear rather to generate than diflblve the ftone in the
bladder. Sea-falt, without difpute, will in a great meafure prevent the
generation thereof; but not abfolutely preferve the body from it, as Hel'
mom imagined. If urine be mixed with fea-falt, nitre, vitriol, &c. the
feveral parcels will, in time, depofite a ftony matter ; but that the
leaft, to which the fea-falt was added. From whence it fhould feem,
that if any fait could prevent the generation of the ftone, it would be
marine fait.

Chemical History of SAL-AMMONIAC', a Preparation from Urine.
P R O C E S S

XC.

Exhibiting the produ^ion ofSA L- A M M O N I A C, ^J* digejting
and boiling Urine with Jea-falt and foot.
Iht^roceji.

I. ' JLI "^ 0charged
ten parts
urine ofofanytwenty
fo7indhours
animal
drinks add
but little,
dif'
at of
the thediflance
fromthat
feeding,
two parts
of fea-falt, and one of wood- foot ; digefl them together for a conftderable time
in a warm place \ and afterwards gently difiil the mixture in a glafs retort,
with a fand heat, till the remaining mafs becomes almofi dry ; diminijhing the
.fire towards the end of the operation, to keep the matter from fubliming : then
take
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take out the vemaining mafs, beat it to potvder, andfublime it in large "veffeh,
with proper degrees of heat, into glebes^ or lumps^ which are called by the name
of common fal-ammoniac.
2. This is the common method of preparing fal-ammoniac, as ^y^C' its rationale.
tifed in Europe, and particularly at Venice, as alfo in many parts of Afia,
as Alexandria, Cairo, &c. where it is made in a large quantity, and to
great advantage, becaufe they there have plenty of animals, and particularly camels, which drink but very little ; tho the fame end may,
in good meafure, be anfwered by a longer digeflion ; wherein the urine acquires an alkaline nature, and the fea-falt is attenuated and
grows acid ,• which thus form themfelves into a third kind of compound
fait, that in eftetft is fea-falt volatilized. In this procefs we are therefore to take the urine, which is the bafis, for an alkali, and the acid
of the fea-falt for the fixer, whereby a new femi- volatile, neutral fait
is ac length compofed. The foot is added only on account of the
copious, volatile, acid, or alkaline fait it contains j as we formerly faw
in our proceffes upon vegetables, particularly thofe performed on lignum
vita, and muftard-feed.
3. There are reckoned two kinds of fal-ammoniac, the natural znd its fimilitude
artificial. The artificial is that already defcribed; and Diafcorides gives^^^'*'^'' Jl"^"'
which is found in Lybia Cyrenaica, near " " ^^ *
natural,
of the
account
us an in
Egypt,
the place
where
the temple was built xoyupiter Amman; from
whence it is called Sal Ammoniaais^
and by Diafcorides, Sal Cyrenaicus.
This temple was formerly very much frequented by ftrangers of all countries ,•who rode thither upon camels, a kind of animal remarkable for
their long enduring of thirft. The truth is, they are wonderfully formed
for making very long journies, without flopping to drink by the way,- as
being naturally provided of three or four receptacles near the ftomach,
with each its proper fphinder, in which they referve part of the water
they take down at once, to be ready, as their occafions, in pafling over
fandy
defarts,
require
by tlu's contrivance
have; and
always
fomething
in fhall
readinefs
juft: for
to moiflen
their mouthsthey
withal
as
• their drivers encourage this adion in them, by rubbing their mouths
with fea-falt three or four times in the day, they can very well pafs
three or four days without drinking. When thus, after a tedious journey, without any other opportunity of coming at water, thefe animals
arrived at the temple ; their urine, which they there plentifully difcharged in the fand, being already, as it were, digefted by the heat
of their bodies, was farther conceded by the rays of the fun, and made
to ilioot into faliue glebes, or lumps ,• which being afterwards found
in this place by future pilgrims, they ca,l\ed it fal-ammoniac. So that in
reality, this is not a native, as it has been fuppofed, but rather an artificial fait, prepared much after the manner of our prefent procefs. And
this account of the thing is fully confirmed from hence, that the like
fait is found in flables or flails of camels; but not at all near thefpot
where the famous temple flood, fince it has ceafed to be fo much fre5
quemed.
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qiiented on religious accounts. Rut how it fliould happen that fal-am*^
moniac is at this day likewife found near vulcano's, or burning mountains, fiich as ^tnn and Vefuvius, after their eruption, is not fo eafy to
i'ay. This is certain, that upon examination, the fait found in fuch
places, and fometimes under-ground, appears to be entirely of the fame
nature with that of our prefent procefs.
Medicinal vfis 4. Sal-ammouiac, by being diflblved in water, boiled, skimmed, filtred,
%t'.' ^"^'^'"^' evaporated to a pellicle, and fet to fhoot in large veffels, will be converted into a pure white fait *, of a moft fubtile, penetrating, and ftiraulating nature, capable of palling thro' all the vifcera and canals of the
body, the nerves alone excepted; and powerfully refifting putrefadion
in the body. This fait wonderfully mixes with the animal fluids, and
"becomes apperitive, fudorific, and perfpirative : on which account it is
famed for an admirable febrifuge ; and being given before the fit, in
-the quantity of a dram, or four fcruples, for a dofe, diflblved in water or wine, it furprizingly cures quartan agues, in fuch conftitutions as
are free from fcirrhofities, and a hedic ,• otherwife it commonly increafes the diftemper. Indeed it is an excellent medicine both in acute
and chronical dif«afes ; being a benign fait, much gentler in its operation than foflil falts, and nearly of kin to that of our own bodies ;
but not tending at all to an alkaline nature, and moderately diflblving
the blood. Galen has well obferved of if, that, being of a lefs fpecific gravity than fea-falt, it dilutes the blood without raifing any violent commotions therein ; for which reafon it may be exhibited to
greater advantage in many difeafes, where the body cannot bear to be
iiiflurbed. Whilft it diffolves in water, it gives an intenfe degree of
-cold thereto, and little inferior to that of ice itfelf : fo that any liquors
plunged in the folution, may be rendered extreme cool, and potable
•Lwith pleafure, in the violent heat of fummer.

PROCESS
Shewing that S AL-A MMONIAC

XGI.
is neither acid nor alkaline.

The erocef). J- 'TP 0 a quantity of fal-ammontac diffolved in fair water, pour any ftrongj
1 acid liquoTy and no figns of effervefcence luill apfear. 'Then to ano~~
ther parcel of the fame folution^ add the flrongefl alkali^, whether fixed or wO'
latile, andflill there will no motion or ebullition be made ; but the fait, rvhich before was fcentlefs, will now in an inflant exhale a fiarp, volatile^ alkaline,
•cauflic vapor, like that of putrefied urine.
Jts ufe,
2. It is fomewhat ftrange in this experiment, that the fal-ammoniac,
tho compofed both of alkaline and acid parts, fhould afford no figns of
either. -Urine, left to it felf, we know would putrefy ; but when
formed into this kind of fait, it neither putrefies nor appears fo much
* This is the common method of purifying Jal-ammoniac.

as
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as alkaline; which is en inflance of the virtue that fea-falt has of preferving the animal fluids from corruption.

PROCESS

XCII.

Shewing
method
k'L-A'MM.ONlA.Q
fubJimationthe; in
which ofthepitrifyingS
flowers turn
neither alkaline norby acid,
but flill retain the nature of that fait.
'RIN'D a proper quantity of -well dried fal-ammoniac to fine powder. The frecefi.
'. put it into a low cucurbit, with a wide mouth, and lute on a fuitable
head-, in the common manner : bury the glafs in afand-furnace-, almoft up to
the head; and gradually increafe the heat to the highefl that can be given in
Jand, and all the fait will rife in zohite fumes, and fix it felf like fww, in
a , white glebe^ to the fides of the head, except a fmall. quantity of grey or
blackijij jeculeht inatter^ that remains at the bottom of the cucurbit ; by zvhich
means the fait will receiue no manner of change in its nature, as to acid or alkali, but only be made more pure and penetrative.
2. Hence ve fee that fal ammoniac is of a nature between fixed /w a/"«.
and volatile ; being almoil totally fublimable by a ftrong heat, tho not
capable of being raifed by a fmall one.
And 'tis very remarkable, that
in this procefs it is not analyzed, nor fuffers 'any divifion of its parts;
but rifes again entire into fait, without affording any oil or fpirit, or
becoming of an alkaline nature.
And this laft property is what alone
diftinguirhes it from the genuine animal falts, which conftantly turn alkaline by the adion of the fire ; whereas, tho fal-ammoniac were.fublimed a
thoufand times over, it would gradually become more pure and penetrative indeed, yet never of an alkaline nature;
but, notwithftanding
its being totally volatile or fublimable, remain
the fame unchanged
fal-ammoniac it was at firft. And this has occafioned the chemifls to
call it Aquila alba, the white eagle, in allufion to the bird which carried Ganytnede up to "Jove ; its wings, to fpeak in their language, that is
its particles, which
rife in fublimation, carrying up the particles of
any other bodies, and even fuch as are metalline, mixed along with
it. "1 is likev ife termed the hand or peftle of the chemifts ; becaufe it
fubtilizes, or grinds, the parts of the bodies fublimed therewith ; as
appears evidently in Lapis Haematites, which is ground exceeding fine, or
reduced to tiowers, by undergoing this operation along with it. And
if even gold, the calx of vitriol, tho ever fo long calcined, or the moft
fixed bfdies in nature, be ground with this fait, it will prefently render them volatile in the fire, and make them fublime ; and hath this
good quality beh nging to if, that, being neither acid nor alkaline, it
m; y eafily be feparated or wafhed avay from any of thofe bodies that are
fiiblimed af-^ng with \x.. The character whereby the chemifts generally
denote it, is fuch as exaftly exprefles the figure of its (^ryftals, thus #.
C c
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PROCESS

xciir.

Exhibiting the manner of obtaining a mofl fiery, volatile and
penetrating Spirit /rtf«? SAL-AMMONIAC mixed with
^iiick-Ume^
'Mefnoefs.. I. ^~Y^AKE equal parts of the flowers offal-ammoniac, the froduEiioti of
JL the preceding procefs , and good flone quick-lime ; and in a dry mortar, and
dry air, fpeedily grind themfeparate to fine powder, then prefently 7nix them
together ; and at that inliant the mofl fiery, 'volatile, cauflic, and piercing vapour
hitherto kno-uin will fly off from the mixture ; heing exceedingly like to that which
rifes from the mixture of infpiffated urine and quick-lime. (2-) If this mixture
be direSily diflill'd, with a proper addition' of water, in a well luted retort and
receiver, by flow degrees of fire, it will yield a wonderfully fharp and volatile
liquor, which, tho violently cauflic, is fcarce at all of an alkaline nature.
(^30 "^he remainder, after diftillation, being put into a crucible, and detained in an open fire till it melts, may afterwards be run into glebes, andpreferved as a kind of phofphorus ; for it will fline in the dark, and afford
fparks of fire by percuffion' But it muft be kept from the air, to make it con. tinue fit to afford this phanomenon.
vfi of the pre- 2. The fubtile fpirit, obtained by this procefs, proves violently pungent
and ftimulating to the nerves; for which reafon it is very ufeful in all
. lethargic, apopleftic, or epileptic cafes, or where the fpirits are to be
fuddenly rouzed or recalled ; but it is always to be employed with the
greatefl caution ; for if a perfon, not affecSed in this manner, were to
draw the vapour of this fpirit at his noflrils, it would inftantly ftrike
him to the ground, like thunder ; and either fuffocate him, or by
feizing upon and corroding the tender membrane, or veflels of the lungSj
fuddenly caufe a peripneumonia, or elfe an inveterate cough for life.

PROCESS

XCIV.

Shewing that a fiery Spirit, and a volatile alkaline Salt are obtainable from SAL-AMMONIAC by means of fixed
alkali.
Thcpmfs, "T^Xpeditiotifly grind equal parts of the flowers of fal- ammoniac, and fixed aliT f kali, or fait of tartar, feparately, to fine pozvder, in clofe veflels, without admitting any moiflure to come at them ; afterwards mix them fpeedily
together ; and from thefe tivo fcentlefs bodies there will itnmediately arife a fiery,
volatile, cauflic, alkaline, and flrongly odorous vapour, like that which arofe
from the mixture of infpiffated urine and fixed alkali ; and may, after the
2--
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fame manner, be caught, and condenfed into a liquor by proper vejfels: (a.) The
mixture being put into a cucurbit, and diftilled "very carefully and artijicialiy,
■with a large and well luted receiver, in a find-heat, there will afcend
a dry, white, or wonderfully volatile fait, in appearance like to the flowers
of fal- ammoniac, but violently cauftic and alkaline- ('^.) If a quantity of water, equal to that of the fal- ammoniac, be added to the mixture, and the .procefs
carried on as above-mentioned, there will arife a dry, volatile filt ; which y
as the operation is continued, will, tho it be a pure fait, without earth-, oil,
or acid, be dijjolved down in veins, like oil, by the f.bfequem phlegm, into a
liquor commonly called alkaline fpiric of fal-ammoniac.
2. The falc obcained in this procefs, is fo exceedingly volatile and pene vje »/ the (retrative, that it is fcarce poffible to keep it in a glafs, tho ever fo clofei) I"**'"'""flopped with cork and bladder,- nothing but a glafs fiopple being able to
withftand it. It will every grain exhale infenfibly away thro' the leafl:
imiginable crack or vent ; or, if the air gets at it, immediately melt in the
veflel. It is fo violent a cauftic, that if applied to the skin, and covered
with a bladder to prevent its being fuddenly exhaled by the heat of the
body, it will, in tJie fpace of a minute, eat into and mortify the part.
If, upon occafion, it be defired ftill ftronger, it may be made entirely of
an igneous and perfedly cauftic nature, by fubliming it once or twice with
freHi fait of tartar ; by which means it may be made fo ftrong, as inftantly
to deftroy a man by its fcent : for its vapour thus feems perfedly to
.
condenfe or fqueeze the lungs together, fo as to hinder their expanfion, and render their recovery difficult even by the ufe of the flrongeft
fpirit of vinegar. And for this reafon, its vapor is to be very cautioiifly avoided in the preparation.

PROCESS

XCV.

Exhibiting the preparation of SylviusV Febrifuge Salt, from the
remains of the f>receding procefs ; or the regeneration «?/'Sea-Salt:
from SAL-AMMONIAC.
I. "TTCTiffiV aU that is volatile in the fubjeEi of the preceding procefs, has Vie frocefs.
V V been driven over by the violence of the find- heat, a dry mafs of
a fixed fait will remain at the bottom of the glafs ; which being put into a crucible, fufed in an open fire, diffolved in water, filtred, evaporated to a pellicle,
and fet in a cool cellar to Jhoot, will afford cryflals of a cubical figure, havihg
the pungent tafte, fixednefs, and colour of -fea- fait, as alfo the power of diffolving gold, when mixed with Aqua fortis or fpirit of nitre ; that is-, cryflals
of genuine fea-falt2. The fea-falt thus regenerated, is called by the name oi Sylvius^ sMediinal uft
febrifuge fait, becaufe he is faid to have ufed it, as a fecret, with ./eai°£^f' t'O'i'"fuccefs in the cure of intermitting fevers ; and far that p irpofe, preferred it to all other falts.
His method was to give it in the quan, C c a
tity
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tity of fifteen or twenty grains for a dofe, diflfolved in cardiius-warer,
two hours before the time of the fit, in order to prevent it byfweat,
or to break away the febrile coagulum in the blood. But however he
might better
efteem medicine
it, 'tis certain
thatthefal-ammoniac,
its Iflowers,
much
to anfwer
fame end : noror do
know a are
morea
eft'eftual
remedyor than
twenty warm
grainsliquor,
thereof,an given
a draught
of hot wine,
other about
convenient
hour orin two
before
the fit is expeded, for the cure of tertian and quartan agues. A
fingle dofe will commonly put by the former, and three or four will
finifli the cure of the latter ; provided the patient be not of a cachecSic
habit of body. This is likewife a more valuable and certain medicine
than that powder which has been fold at a high price for a febrifuge,
confifting of antimonium diaphoretkum, and the regenerated fea-falt of
our prefent procefs.
fhyficdani g. We learn from the preceding procefl'es, that fal-ammoniac confifis
chemical ufes q( g volatilc, animal alkah', fixed by the volatile acid of fea-falt. But
t,f t e ffocejs, ^^ £xed alkali attrafis acid more flrongly than it does volatile alkali,
.if fixed alkali be mixed with fal-ammoniac, it will draw to it felf the
acid of the fea-falt, from the weaker animal alkali ; which being then
deprived of its fixing acid, will be left purely urinous and volatile.
Upon this, all that is volatile being driven avvay, it is evident that
the fixed alkali, now faturated with the acid, mufl remain behind,
poflefled of the fixednefs and other properties of fea-falt ; that is, the
fea-falt of the compofition will be regenerated: and thus the fpirit of
fea-falt, and the fpirit of urine mixed together, in fuch a proportion
that each fhall be faturated with the other, will conflantly make a falammoniac. Whence we are taught the nature and origin of volatile
alkaline fait; the method of producing it; of fixing it when produced ;
and again of fetting it free and making it volatile.^ Upon the whole,
it appears, that there is a very great fimilitude between fal-ammoniac
and the falts of the human body ; the principal difference being only
this, that the latter readily turn of an alkaline nature, by the firfl: impreflion of the fire ; whilft the other, as was before obferved, obftinately remains the fame, after repeated fublimations; both of them in
other refpefis, as particularly in diftillation with fixed alkalies, &c. exhibiting the like phenomena.
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History of the WHITE
o/EGGS.

we might have a jutl chemical hifiory of the animal kingdom, ^"f™^""^"™ to
THAT
jt wasneceflary firft to examine that fluid which begins to receive ^'hiteo/eggs.'^
an animal nature, without having perfefily attained thereto,- and this, we
faw was milk. In the next place, we were to make our experiments upon
that animal liquor, which, by having undergone repeated circulations in
the body, wasarriv'd at a perfed animal ftate,- but which, if long detained in the body, would become noxious, or prejudicial thereto. It is now
in the third place, incumbent on us, to inquire into the nature of thofe
juices which are not only moft completely animal, but fo v holefom, as that
they may fafely be detained in the body, and conftitute the parts thereof,
without prejudice to any of the faculties, wiiecher animal, vital or natural : and this is an inquiry of fingular fervice to let us into the knowledge of animal nature. We are, therefore, next to find, for the objed of
our fucceeding experiments, fuch a perfect animal fluid as is no way excrementitious, but may be feparately colleded without any heterogeneous
parts, and certainly known to afford the matter for the formation of all the
parts of animal bodies, both liquid and folid. And this fluid we have from
the oviparous clafs ; it being no other than the white, or pellucid part of
the egg wherein the yolk appears to fwim. Ail the parts of a chick, as
the blood, flefh, bones, &c. are form'd out of the bare white of the
egg ; for nothing but this is confumed during the time of the incubation
of the hen : the yolk ali the while remaining entire, and ferving as the
placenta, which appears to be vafcular, or to confifl: of a number of veffels,
to prepare the white, and make it a fit nucriment for the body of the
chick. It is, therefore, an elaborate, and abfolufely finifh'd liquoc, Vi'cnderfully defign'd by nature to compofe all the difierenc organs of the oviparous tribe of animals : fo that in order chemically to difcover the nature of animal bodies, we cannot have a more proper fubjed for our experiments than this liquor, which is wholly convertible into their fubftance, except that fin^^le point, or fpeck thereof, which proceding from
the male, lays the firft rudiments of the fosrus, and without v/hich no.
young is ever excluded. By the .examination of our fenfes^ ihe white of
eggs appears to be a viOjous, mild, unadiv e, iniipid, inodorous liquor,
capable of mixing wich water; but incapable of caufing pain to any part
'
of the body, even the eye it felf.

'
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PROCESS

Shewing that
'

xcvr.

the W nil E of EGGS
nor acid.

is iteither alkaline

The pocefs.

i.'T E T fall any proportion of a known acid^ as oil of vitriol j 8cc. tho ever
J 1 fo firong, upon the -white of an egg, contain d in a proper glafs, and it
•will caufe no efferve fence or ebullition therewith '■, and confequenily, it is no alkali.
Upon another parcel of the zvhite, let fall any quantity of a known alkali, as oil
of tartar per deliquium, and this Ukewife will caufe no ebullition; confequently
the white is not an acid. Nor will it manifefl any figns of either, by the other _
known experiments allowed to diflingtiifh acids and alkalies.
Mtsege0s. 1- The oil of vitriol indeed will caufe the white of the egg to appear
of a fomewhat thicker confifience than it did before j and the fame will
happen in the blood and its feriim ; tho without the leaft effervefcence.
But if thefe animal fluids were either acid or alkaline, fo far as, by the
mixture of their oppofites, to caufe fuch an ebullition in animals, as
would, for inftance, be made by mixing two different parcels o^ ttie liquors
of our prefent procefs together, their bodies would be burft to pieces
with the force.

PROCESS

XCVIL

Shewing that the recent WHITE of EGGS diffblves with
a gentle heat, but concretes with a Jfronger.
ne frocefs.

i. Y^L AC E the ivhite of a new-laid egg in a very gentle heat, fcarce
Jt^ exceeding that of a healthy huinan body, and it will gradually grow
thinner and thinner, till at length it totally liquifies, and becomes almofi like urine,
(i.) Expofe the white of another frefi egg to twice the former heat, or one equal
to that of boiling water, and it will immediately, zu/thout any - conjtderable exhalation, behardned or concreted into a white, opake, dry., vifcOus.i fiffil tnafsy

inodorous, injipid., and not without difficulty to be refolv'd again,
^^'^ When a hen fits upon an egg incapable of affording a chick, the heat
^"l-^ihirt*"'
ojopj. ^£ j^gj. ^Qjjy^ which is much the fame with that here firfl made ufe of, gradually liquifies the internal part thereof, and turns it to a fluor, which at
length becomes of a putrid nature, like digefted urine ; whilft, on the
diflblves down the white
other hand, the fame degree of heat, gradually
But if the heat were
of a prolific egg into fit nouriflhment for the chick.
confiderably greater, we fee by our prefent procefs, that this effeft would
^

not be produced J for the white would then
pable of nouri/liing the embryo. And that
of the white of the egg cannot be owing'
parts, is plain from hence, that the fame

be concreted, and become in'cathis alteration in the confiflence
to any evaporation of its humid
thing would immediately happen,
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pen, if the egg were plunged entire, with its flieil, or only the white, inboiling juices
water of
; and
is like'wife
andto other
the this
human
body. the cafe of the ferum of the blood,

to the ^Jf^fi^" «<■difference,
furprizing
there is adegrees
taught, that
we aretheadion
3. Here
effefl:,
between
of difterent
of heat,
upon as
the fame
animal liquor ; and no lefs than that of fluidity and firmnefs : whence it is
eafy to account for the good effeds produced by the application of warm
cataplafms, or fomentations in tumors and other cafes of chirurgery;
and for their bad ones, when they are apply'd too hot to the part. Warm
fomentations may difcufs and refolve the concreted or coagulated juices ; but
■ fuch as are fcalding hot, may eafily confirm the tumor, or,.if feated in a
glandulous part, turn it fchirrous ; that is, into a fubflance that will not
eafily putrefy or difl'olve. Water that is made a little hotter than
the blood of perfons in a fever, will foon thicken the ferum and other
animal fluids, and make them concrete. And it is certain, that a violent
degree of heat is very pernicious to the human body ,• as occalioning grievous obftrudtions or polypus's therein. And of this we have daily inilances in the blood of thofe who labour under any inflammatory, or hoc
diftemper : fo that their opinion is the dired contrary to truth, who affert,.
as fome phyficians do, that heat, iri general, refolves and attenuates the animal juices ; v. hereas any confiderable degree thereof will certainly thicken^
and make them vifcid. And thus, tho it be generally fuppofed that hoc
water dilutes and thins the animal fluids; yet, if it be drank more than i
blood- warm, the truth of the aifertion may juftly be queftioned,

P R O C E S S
Shewing that the recent WHITE
alcohol.

XCVIII.
^jiTEGGSij" concrefc'tbk .mt

I. Ijjt/T' the crude and liquid white of a new-laid egg into a quantity ofpure'^^'t''9"Ift'Jt7 alcohol of -wine, in the cold, and it will immediately concrete, or coagulate,
as by the heat of the fire, or boiling water ; the coagulation- of the parts ■
proving the fironger, the more intimately the alcohol is mixed with the white; andthus it may long be preferred in a flate of incorriiption. .
2. Here we learn the natural effeds of a fine, vegetable oil, upon the itf tnedidad
matter whereof all the parts of an animal body may b&form'di whence"^''"
we may fee, how it comes to pafs, that fpirit of wine is fuch an immediate^ fiyptic, and anodyne, as we find it in cafe of hsmGrrhages, and
punftured nerves ,• why pure wine ufed by way of fomentation, has the
power of difcuffing tumors, whereas pure alcohol would make them
fchirrous; why alcohol injefted into the veins is fudden death,- and,
whence it happens, that being drank, it is obferved by medicinal writers
to have been of the nature of poifon, and proved fpeedily mortal. For
thus it coagulates the blood and other animal juices, and inftantly caufes.
obftrudionSi
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obftruftions in the veffels of tlie body.
Thofe ph)'ficians then are greatly
mifliaken, who take pure a-lcchol for an attenuating and refolving liquor,
• that volatilizes all the animal fluids, and renders them the more perfpirable. On the contrary, -it is frequently found to harden and condenfe
thein, as appears particularly in the cafe of fwell'd and indurated breaftsj
which being fomented with fpirit oi wine, or Hungary \N^t&T, in hopes
of refolving the tumor, thereby become mote hard, and cancerous.

PROCESS
\ '

XCIX.

Shewing that the water gained from the WHITE
EGGS,
^v gentle diftillation, is neither acid,
line.

of recent
nor alka-

u froccf!,

1.^^0,7 a fuffident quantity of the white of frejh-laid eggs, in -water, to a
J_J hard confifteme ; then commit it to a retortj placed inba.lneo ma.riz : gently diflil it till it becomes aim', ft dry ; and there viill come ever a ver\ large proporticn of a volatile water, that has fcarce any fcent or tafle, unlefs it inclines
a little to fetid and fulphureous ; and neither of an inflammable or fpirituous^
an acid, or an alkaline nature, as -will appear upon the proper trials.
^Confirmed; with
2. If the white of cggs, after it is boiled, be fuftered to remain for
'" "■''•

any confiderable time, even in the open air, without heat, it will diih'l,
or again refolve as it were> and fufter a very great diminution in its
quantity, fo as at length to^appear in the form of a thin pellicle, almoft
like paper; and if the water be' colleded in proper velTels, it becomes
an admirable fjlvent for bodies otherv/ife very hard to diflblve,- fo that
even gum-hedera, or the like fubftances, are by means thereof eafiiy reduced CO an oil. Hence it is raanifeft, that the fait, fpirit, and oil
are more fixed in the white of eggs, than the phlegm or water,- which
appearing upon examination to contain no latent alkaline, or acid fait,
we may fairly conclude, that the fluid whereof all the parts of an animal
body may be compofed, has naturally nothing in it that can be called of
an alkaline or acid nature.

PROCESS

C.

Shewing
W H fpirit,
ITE(?/"EGGS,
Jirong ofdiftillation,
affords that
an the
alkaline
and fait, by
twoa kinds
oil, and
an earth.
The froceff.

I. T F the remains of the preceding procefs he urged with proper degrees of fire
^ in a [and iurn ace, there zvill firfl arife a yelkxvijh fpirit, which hy retlificatun afords a laige proportion of dry, white, volatile^ alkaline fait. Upon
i
increa'
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increajing the heat, there will afcend a copious^ alkaline fait, together with a
light, fetid, geld- coloured oil ; and laftly., with a violent heat^ one that is grofs,
thick, black, and firongly fetid ; a light, black, fpongy earth rejnaining at the
bottom of the retort, and, by calcination, in an open fi"e, affording, no fixed
fait, but becoming white and'infipid; tho it can never, by any art, be perfeEily
freed from its oil.
2. Hence
we learn what furpn'zing alterations different degrees of ■'^'^ «/<•.
heat can bring upon the fubject matter of animals ; and may conclude,
that volatile falts never, in their own form, naturally exift in animal
bodies, whilft they enjoy a ftate of health ,• and that the heat required
to render them volatile would firft deftroy the body.

P R O C E S S

CI.

Shewing that the WHITE of EGGS will pttrefy by
gejiion, and turn alkaline.

di-

I. XT
TT) t/T"
^ quantity
white of
recent
into a man^
tall glafs,
xiiithThe
procefs.
^ gentle
heat, of
not the
exceeding
that
of aeggshealthy
digefiand,
it for
a
few days, and it will gradually become more fluid and tranfparent, and afterwards begin to fmeli fetid and alkaline, till., at length, it will not coagulate at
the fire, but make an effervefence with acids, exaEily like putrefied urine ;
and if it be now difliUed, it fiifl affords an alkaline, volatile, fpirit, inflead of the
infipid water it would yield before digeflion ; and if the operation be continued,
it will proceed in every refpeEi as the diftillation of digefied urine.
2. A fingle grain, or even half that quantity of this putrefied fub- its ufe.
fiance, being taken into the body, will, like the ftrongeft poifon, prefently caufe a violent naufea, vomiting, and erudations, a fever, a diarrhoea, &c. as Bellini tells us he has tried. And I my felf have more than
once feen it given, without the knowledge of the perfon who took it ,•
and then alfo it has had thefe terrible efiefts : which, however, are
immediately flopped by drinking any acid liquor, as vinegar, the juice
of lemmons, &c. Even the fcent thereof may, by a longer digeflion, be
made to do the fame. Having once continued the operation for the fpace
of eight days, and then coming to handle the glafs, I was immediately
feized with a very violent naufea, vertigo, horror, anorexia, ^C' And
hence we may readily account for the origin of abundance of difeafes.
Thus, for inftance, it is no wonder if the bile, by flagnating, as it
fometimes does, that is, by digelling in the warm human body, receives fuch a change as to produce the cholera morbus, with the naufea,
vomiting, and other grievous fymptoms wherewith it is fometimes attended. The falts of animal bodies, however, never become of an alkaline, or pernicious nature, but by heat, digeflion, flagnation, or putrefadion; which latter is the confequence of flagnation, and never happens

without it : but when once they turn volatile, or alkaline, the life of
Dd
the

2IO
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the patient is immediately endangered, by a gangrene, mortiflcatioiTy
apoplexy, or the like. And whether the plague, the fymptoms vvherecf fiicceed each other fo faft, be not owing to fome fuch caufe as this
'
is a proper fubjed of inquiry for phyficians.

Chemical

History of the SERUM
of the BLOOn

introdutiion to f" | '1 H E Hcxt animal fluid to be- chofe for the fubjeft of oiir examiIhl&nvnofthe -I- nation, is that which we know, by certain experiments, made ia
hiocd. the phyfiological part of medicine, to be the fole, nutrimental raattei?
of a healthy humali body, which repairs the daily wafte of all its
parts. And this is no other than the ferum of the bloody or to fpeak
more accurately, fome very fubtile liquor feparated from itj which not
being obtainable, we take the fent?n it felf. There can no doubt
be made, that the body is fupplied and nouriflied by means of the.
fluids which flow thro' all its veflels j but the crajfamentum ^ or red part
of the blood, flows thro' no other veflels than the larger veins and.
arteries; whilfl: the ferum pafl'es not only thro' the fame, but likewife
thro' the lymphatics, and the fmallefl canals, wherein the aftion of
sautritioa is required.

PROCESS

Clf.

Shewing that the SERUM of the BLOOD
nor alkaline.

is jieither acM

The poccj!, I. r I 10 a proper quantity of the clear ferum of human blood, aM any the.
JL flro-agefl acid-, and it will make no manner of effervefcence therewithy
but lie perjeElly quiet,, or without vifble motion- "To another parcel of the
fame ferum, pour any the firongefl alkali, and in like manner no flgns of
ebullition will appear. Whence it is certain, that the ferum of human bloodnaturally participates neither of an acid or alkalin.e nature.
confirmeA and
2. In like manner, if all the chemical methods of examining alkalies.
"^'■" "
and acids were applied to the ferum of human blood, they would never,
difcover the leaftfign of either therein. But when the ferum is frefh extrafted, it has fomewhat of a naufeous yet not fetid odour, like the fcent
of recent urine 5 and this is the natural fmell of the fluids of our bodies, when, iij their raofc pure and uncorruptsd. {late-. When that viokot acidj, oii of Yitriolj, is. adti.edi tlieretQ„ it becomes
thicker and
whiter i
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whiter; but oil of tartar dilutes or thins it, yet without exciting the
leaft conflict therewith ; tho when the two difterent mixtures are put together, a violent one will immediately be raifed. In its natural and
perfect ftate, it is a tranfparent, vifcous, uniform, and almoft infipid
fluid, nearly refembling the white of eggs ; bating for iis being fomething faline, on account of the fea-falt ufed by mankind along with their
aliment. If it was really an acid, as Sylvius pretended, and by mixing
with the alkaline blood, as he conceited it did, to keep up its circulation Jthe oppofite falts thereof rauft upon fuch mixture raife a ilrong
ebullition, and efferveffence in the body ; and fo produce either violent tumors, or a rupture of the finer velTels, whereby life it felf would
immediately be endangered. And for this reafon, we may fafely rejeft
his hypothefis, together with thofe of Willis and des Canes, who feign'd
fuch kind of effervefcences in the animal body, to account for the phsenomena therein. But it may be objeded againft our prefent experiment,
that altho the ferum which has long been extrafted from the body, and
fuftered to grow cool, may manifeft no figns either of a latent alkali, or
acid contained therein i yet it may neverthelefs contain them, whilfl hot
and circulating in the body. To obviate this objedion, I have made a
vaft number of experiments, with the known acids and alkalies upon the
blood of difterent perfons, of different ages, and the different fexes,
fome of them labouring under fevers, or other difeafes, as it came warm
from the vein ; but could never obferve the leaft marks of any effervefceuce, orconfiia.

PROCESS
Shewing that the SERUM

CIIL

of the BLOOD

will putrefy by

dtgejiion.
I. 'V^U'T any quantity of the clear ferum of healthy hufnan Hood into a"^'^ f^^P'
XT clofe, tall glafs, and fet it to digeft in a moderate heat, not exceeding that of the body in a fiate of health, and it ivill gradually become thinner,
and foon begin to fmell cadaverous, and putrefy ; fo that at length, in a few
days time, it ■will, like the -white of eggs, turn to a ferfeEily alkaline ichor,
■and make a violent effervefcence with acids ; and if miu committed to diflillation, it immediately affords a quantity of alkaline fait, &c. exaBly like the
digefied -white of eggs.
2. If the digeftion fliould be long continued, as for the fpace of feveral ^'"'ff':^', »/
intolerably
be thereby
oil, might
days, the
fetid,
as tomatter,
make or
the itsoperation
dangerous
; for rendered
the bare fofcent
thereof """'"'"' ■
would then be capable of doing much mifchief, even at a diilance.
3. Hence we learn the eft'efts of a gentle warmth upon the blood ,• and t" »/<■ in »><■.
fee that this is a proper means to refolve it, when coagulated ; and by'^"""'making it finer, to render it fit to pafs the fmaller canals of the body,
D d 2
where
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where it would otherwife not enter at all, or caufe obftrudions. And
this procefs alone will help us to cure and account for many difeafes of
the human body. Thus the vifcous matter which lies like leather upon
the extravafated blood of pleuritic perfons, may by a gentle heat be almoft wholly refolved again into ferum : whereas if it fhould retain its
tenacity whilft it was flowing in the veffels, it would caufe obftrudtions,
and be ftill more condenfed therein. So, likewife, in all inflammatory
diflempers, to keep the body moderately warm is the way to thin the
fluids, and haften the crifis, or the difcharge of the morbific matter, by
encouraging or promoting fome evacuation or other. But when the blood
comes to be extravafated, and ftagnates in any part of the body,
fuppofe in the cavity of the thorax, or abdomen,- being now no longer
agitated by the force of circulation, it will firft coagulate, then foon
begin to refolve, and at length putrefy, and become alkaline, fharp,
and corrofive ,• whence, if lodged in the cavity of the thorax, it might
bring on a phthifis, by fretting away the tender fubftance of the lungs,
or caufe the empyema ; or if in the abdomen, deftroy the texture of ihe
lymphatic veflels, whence they will diftil out their liquor, and form the
afcites. And after this manner may numberlefs other diflempers be
produced.

PROCESS

CIV.

Shewing that the SEKUM
«/ H U M A N BLO O D ij concrefcibk with a greater heat.
Thefroceff. 1- "f E "T tt quantity of the recent ferum of healthy human hhod be receiI ^ ved in a clean glnfs 'ueffd^ and expofed to a degree of heat fome•Uihat greater than that it fiiflained in the body ; then., ■without any confiderabh
exhalation of its thin, aqueous part, or infipid water, it will immediately Icfe of
its tranfparency, and form it felf into a yeBowiJl}, vifcous, membranaceous, fiffil glebe, fomewhat like horn. Or .parchment, not eajtly refolvable again, either by water, or falts.
Vtried^ 2. This experiment will alfo fucceed, like that made with the white
of eggs, if the ferum be put into hot water; for by this means, it
will be converted into fuch a mafs as that above-mentioned : which fhews
that it does not coagulate for want of its aqueous parts : but if once it
has been digefted or fuffered putrefaftion, it will no longer concrete, either by means of a dry heat, or a moill one. And, accordingly, it has
been found, that the blood of fuch perfons as have died of the plague,
could not be made to concrete at the fire, on account cf the putrefadion
which was then, perhaps, begun in the body. But, if on the other hand
the ferum for our e^perimfint be extraded from a pe-fon foon after any
violent exercife, it will cor.gulate much fooner than if it had been obUia'd from a p^rfon of a, weak, hydropical conftitution,

3. Heace
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3. Hence we fee the great affinity chere is between the ferum of the^'/f/f 2" '"''of eggs; as likewife the eftefts producible by fire *""'"■.the white
andhuman
blood, the
upon
body. And as an increafed heat has the power ot inftantly coagulating the animal fluids ; it is a prefent and efteftual remedy in cafe of the bite of a mad-dog,
or other venomous animal,
immediately to burn the part with a hot iron, applied, or rather thruft
deep into the wound.
For, by this means the juices about the part
being coagulated, and an efchar produced, all communication of the
poifon to any other veffels is flopp'd ,• and thus the cure may be readily
eflefted: not that the hot iron draws out the poifon, as is vulgarly
imagined ; but renders the parts incapable of being penetrated or affefted thereby.
And hence it is, that the pain occafioned by burns, may be
leflened,
or taken
fire, coagulate
or a greater
degree about
of heat
which made
them ;oft'
forbythisa will
the juices
the than
part, that
and
thereby render it lefs fenfible of the pain. Thus a violent degree of
heat, we fee, deftroys the parts of the body, or coagulates its juices ;;
whilft a lefs diffolves and;turns them into ichor.
And the like effefi: will
be produced by motion, attrition, or an increafed velocity of the blood
and juices, as well as by dired: heat.

PROCESS

CV.

Shewing that the S E R UM 0/ H U M A N B L O O D
gulable with akohoL

is coa-

l-iy /f IX a quantity of jrefi ferum of human blood ivith cold alcohol ofthe frocefi,.
J. VX "^if^^i ifid it will infiantly coagulate into a white, membranaceous, fffil
mafs, 'very difficult to be refi.lved again-t and capable-, in that flate, ofrefifting putrefaEiion for many ages2. In like manner, if the ferum, or blood it felf, be digefted, the ever (0 1*^ Phfi^^ "^^
cor-""^ ""
figns : ofwhich
fetid,nornoritsfliew
become
notturn
willfalts
alcohol,
withforpure
long,
rnption;
neither
willitits
alkaline,
oils any
putrefy
indeed is very furprizing. I have my felf digefted them together for the
fpace of fix months, and found them of a grateful odour at the end of
that time : and this may ferve to fhew us what a wonderful balfamic virtue there is in alcohol, which is plainly owing to its coagulating principle. And on this account it is, that thofe who are given to drink too
freely of brandies, or fpirituous liquors, are frequently affeded with
polypus's, or obftruflions arifing from the concretion of the blood
in the larger veflels, the palpitation of the heart, the dropfy, dry
crifpy nerves, and other diforders of this kind, which prove generally mortal. Hence the wonderful eftefts of alcohol in fphacelations and fpreading gangrenes j a moft remarkable inftance whereof occurs in the German tranfaftions, where we find, that a very aged
woman,
at the Hague, haying a. violent gangrene, which fpread from
I
ths.-

2 1 A.
■

■
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•the middle of her foot, up one half of her leg ; and the phyfcians declining to take it oft" by amputation, on account of her great age and
' infirmity; they ordered, to ftop the growing evil, the part to be frequently fomented with reftified fpirit of wine ; which proved fo fuccefsftii, that, to their furprize, it not only prevented the farther fpreading of the gangrene, but even. embalmed tiie black and mortified parr,
dry as it was, like mumy ; upon which the woman recovered and lived
for two years after, with her leg thus preferved from farther alteration. And this relation may ferve to fhew, that gangrenes are not
contagious, or of a fpreading nature but by means of the ichor, or
corrupted matter which comes in contafl: with the adjacent parts.
Hence alfo wc may learn, that nothing can well refift the growth of animals more powerfully than alcohol \ provided it be mixed with the ferum, or that fluid which affords them their nutriment. And upon this
is founded the method praftifed in Italy, and elfewhere, of procuring
particular animals of a very little fize. When they defign this, they
frequently rub the animal over with alcohol, or fpirit of wine; which
meeting with the nutritious juices in the extremities of the veflels,
there gradually thickens or coagulates it, and thus increafes the refinance of the furface againft the force of the liquids, which would
otherwife ftretch out the veflels farther, and fo increafe the bulk of the
animal. But alcohol is not the only thing that will thus coagulate the
bJood J as ive Aiall fee hereafter

PROCESS

CVI.

Shewing
the SERUM
BLOOD,
gentle d'tjiil'
latiojt,that
affords
a water thatof isthe
neither
acid nor byalkaline.
Tbe frocefs. j, r~r^ J K E the fi'ejh and clear fermn of healthy human Hood, and diflil in
JL a low glafsywith a very gentle heat, fcarce exceeding that of the human body in its natural fiate, and there -will come over almofi five ftxth parts
ef an exceeding lijupid water ; which if examined by all the known chemical trials,
gives no figns of its being either of an acid or alkaline nature ; nor indeed of
containing any faline matter or infiammahle fpirit j a dry mqfs remaining at
the bottom of the receiver.
Vic Aoarine it 2. Hencc again WC may be affured, that there are no volatile faits, or
efi.Mificf. inJlammable fpirits, naturally contained in the blood ; but that water, as it
appears to be, is the mod volatile part thereof But if the ferum fhould
participate of the nature of the chyle, as it pofTibly may in a lax or
weak habit of body, where the natural powers are too feeble to effect
a thorow change of the aliment ; or if the chyle Hiould not be well
mixed with, but remain floating upon the blood, the ferum might perhaps afford an ardent fpirit by difl:iIIation. But we here fpeak only of
perfed ferumj taken from a. found body, at a due diflance of time after
5
feeding.
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feeding. It is alfo generally aflerted, that the blood contains a copious
volatile fait; but none can be made to afcend from recent ferum, by
the gentle diftillation of our prefent procefs ; tho it may be forced over
the iirft in the following. We therefore venture to aflert, that
the moil noble and raoft fubtile part of the whole raafs of blood, is
that which approaches nearer to the nature of water tlmn of any other
laiown liquor. This may feem a paradox,, but experiments abundantly
fupport and confirm the truth thereof.

PROCESS

CVII.

Shewing that the inffijfated SERUM o/HUMANBLOOD
affords, by firong dtjlillatlon, a fpirit, a volatile alkaline fait,,
two kinds of oil, and an earth.
!•

A Sufficient quantity of the 7'emainder of the preceding procefs hingTbe fmi^^f-;.
jCx. obtained, and cut into fmall pieces, fo as to fill two thirds of a
toated retort, gradually difiil it in a firong heat, and it xuill afford a large
quantity of a yelkw, unci uous liquor, called the fpirit of human blood, and next
a dry volatile fait that fiicks to the fides of the receiver; then, upon increafing
the fire, a heavy ponderous oil ivill come over ; all the lighter oil remaining mixed
■with the two other principles : here the operation is to ceafe^ otherwife great
danger may enfue. And now there will be left at the bottom-, a black, fpongy
kind of earth, mixed with oil j which being calcined in an open fire, affords no
fixed fait, unlefs it be fea-falt ; all exaSlly in the fame manner as in the analyfis.
of the tuhite of eggs.
2. The caution given in this procefs ouglit to be carefully ohkrv* 6, The cautUaip
greateft moment; tho no author has hitherto"'^"*''"'
of thethereof:
thingnotice
being
as
taken
the aleaft
for if after the fpirit, fait, and oil of
the ferum
drawn
the remaining
mafsneck
be urged
a ftrong
fire,
ft willarefufe
like oft",
bitumen,
rife into the
of the with
retort,
block
it up, and at length burft the glaffes with prodigious violence, into a
thoufand pieces; at the fame time filling the laboratory with a dreadful fuffocating flame. Having once drawn off the fpirit, fait and oil of
human blood, in order to make Hehnont's quintefi'ence tliereof, and urging
the remainder with a very firong fire, to try if I could gain any phofphorus from it, other bufinefs happened to call me away whilfl: the
operation was in hand ; fo that, at my return, I found a thick, brown^
bituminous, or pitchy matter was rifen into the neck of the retort,
and almofl: filled h ; upon which I apprehended the en^mn^ danger,
and immediately retired from the laboratory,, waiting the event at
fome diftance without doors; and fn a little time the vefl'els burft to
pieces with a horrid crack, and inftantly the whole place where T ftood
was filled*, as it were, with Ifghtning.. Then milling immediately into the
laboratory,, the fUme I foiind was prefently extinguiih'd j whi^h doul'jt-
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lefs, might otherwife have fcorched the lungs, and proved inftantly
mortal ; but it left behind it a very noxious vapour, exceedingly corrofive to the lungs.
To avoid this danger, therefore, it may, when there
is occafion to continue the procefs, be proper to perform it with a
very large retort and receiver, and a very fmall quantity .of blood, or
ferum.
This caution ought by no means to have been omitted by thofe
authors who have mentioned the experiment.

Its phyficd and J. From the preceding procefl'es it appears plainly, that there is a
mcdicind ufet. yQj.y gresit affinity and fimilitude between the ferum of the blood and
the white o£-eggs ; and that the ferum is really the nutrimental matter
of the body, tho not immediately, but remotely.
The whole chick receives its nouri/liment and growth from the white of the egg,- which
is fo attenuated and diflblved down by the heat of the brooding hen, as
readily to enter and pafs thro- the fine and delicate veflels of its tender body. In like manner, the ferum of the human blood is fo attenuated
by attrition, or repeated circulations, and the heat of the body, as to pafs
thro' all its minutefl canals, and become fit nutriment for it. But as
by this continual circulatory motion, fome particles of the ferum will
neceffarily be fo far attenuated as to become /liarp and oftenfive to the
body, nature has provided a particular organ, the kidneys, to difcharge
them, before they can have time to injure the curious ftrudure.
Hence,
therefore, we are given to underftand the difference there is between
the urine and the ferum ; and why the fait of the former is more fetid
than that of the latter ; the neceflity there is of a new fupply of chyle
to the blood ,• and the immediate caufe of death from a want of food,
to furnifh new chyle, which is not required, upon its own account, by
the body, but merely to replenifh and dilute the blood, too much attenuated and rendered (harp by repeated circulations ; whence, inflead
of repairing the tender veffels, it corrodes them : fo that perfons in this
ftate
commonly die apopledic ,• the fine canals of the brain being firll
affefted.

Chemicai. History of the ANIMAL
SOLIDS,
intreduffion to T TA VING,

in 3, fcw felcd and general examples, feen the nature,
and principles of the animal fluids, our method next reaniof^°fciid{ ■■^1 ^o^'yfis,
quires us to examine fuch of the animal folids as are moft fimple, pure,
dry, and clear of the mixture of any heterogeneous matter ; fuch are the
bones, well freed of their fat, horns, hoofs, nails, hair, teeth, &c. And
this we (hall perform in one general example, which (hews us the result of a larger number, feverally performed upon thefe particular parts of
animals.

PRO-
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cviii.

Shewing that the prmcll^les 0/ ?/:?£■ A N I M A L S O L I D S ^r^?
the fame with thofe of the animal fluids, by an example in
the analyfls. of human bones.
I • TT^ IL L two thirds of a retort "with fmall pieces of tindijlempered human TT>e fncefs.
Ml bone, -which to appearance has lofl all its moiflure, or is grown perfeElly hard, folid, white and dry ; lute a large receiver to the retort, in the
common manner, and in a fand-furnace apply proper degrees of fi, efuccejjlvely, and
there will come over fir ft a very large proportion of an infipid zvater. (2.) Upon
increafing the fire, white fumes will arife, and fill both the vejfels, and trickle
down in veins like oil, into a Jharp, oily, alkaline fpirit, which by reflification
in a tall glafs, may be feparated into phlegm, volatile fait and oil. (3.) Afterwards, a yellow, or white, dry, volatile, fetid, fbarp, oily fait, afcends, and
flicks to the fides of the receiver ; and by degrees turns of a redd'Jlj colour, according to the quantity of oil that is mixed along with it. (4.) A light, volatile, fetid, increafed
yellow, andto very
over fetid,
next. black
("5) And
at length,
the'
fire being
the fluid
height,oil,a comes
ponderous,
vifcous
oil, will
arife, and generally fall to the bottom of the fpirit, if left in the receiver.
(6.) What now remains at the bottom, is n very black, Jhining matter, com'
pofed of oil and earth, intimately united together ; which being calcined in an
open fire, falls entirely into white, infipid afhes, without affording the leafl quantity offixed fait ; only a little fea-falt, when the perfon ivhofe bone it was
had ufed that along with his food.
2. The produdtions and phsenomena of the procefs will be much xhe ohfervathns
fame, whatever animal folid is made choice of for its fubjeft; \)'ai thereon -, and
bones lefs
thorowly
the hoofsthan
and the
hairflelli,
of animals,
to con-'pl^J^lons.^'^
tain
blood, dried,
or fluidor matter
or otherfeeming
parts, are
the
mofl: unexceptionable, and fitteft for the purpofe ,• there being the leaft
fufpicion, that the extremities, or hardeft parts of the body, which feem
almoft deftitute of veffels, fhould contain fuch a quantity of pure water
as is obtained from them by fuch treatment. And even the dry eft animal
fubftances will refolve, as well as the blood it felf,by diftillation, and afford
it ; tho not in fo great plenty as the more fucculent and recent. Whence
we have a very clear proof, that water may be intimately united with
the parts even of dry folids, and greatly contribute to compofe them. I
have frequently diftilled hartfhorn, which had been kept dry for feveral
years, yet at the end of that time it has afforded a very copious water : and
this principle doubtlefs contributes greatly to the cohefion of the terreftrial parts of bodies, as may eafily be inferred from the confideration
of the matter whereof bricks are made ; which tho well dried and baked
in the kiln, ftill keep the form given it by the maker; but when by the
continuance of a violent degree of heat, the water comes to be totally
E e
exhaled.
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exhaled, it prefently falls to duft. After this water is once come Qver
from the fiibjeci:, a large quantity of fumes arife, which are of fo fubtile
and penetrating a nature, that it is difficult for any luce to contain them
in the veffels j whofe infides they afterwards line with a copious alkaline,
and exceeding volatile fait ; fo that if by redification it be well purged
of its oil ; bladder and cork will not be able to keep it in the tighteft
glafs. Once attempting to preferve of this fait by fuch means, in two
years time I found the glafs empty, yet to appearance firmly clofed ;
the fait having all made its efcape at the cork.
I afterwards found
the fecureft method to preferve this fait, was by keeping its oil along
with it in a glafs clofe flopped, and reftifying it as there was occafion. This indeed appears ftrange, and contrary to what one might
reafonably expeft, that the raoft folid, hard, inodorous and taftelefs animal fubftances fhould contain, and fo eafily afford, large quantities of
infipid water, and the mofl volatile and pungent fait. Care muft be
taken in this procefs, not to urge the remaining black, terreftrial matter with too flrong a fire ; for by that means it would, like the caput
mortuMn of human blood, be fufed into a pitchy mafs, block up the
neck of the receiver, and burft the glafles, which might prove very dangerous to the operator.
But if taken out in due time, or whilft it
remains perfefily black and gloffy, it may be properly called an animal
coal ; and is then an excellent remedy, of a very bitter tafte, like all
other aduft oils, for deftroying worms in the body ; being taken fafting, in the quantity of about two fcruples, or a dram, for a full grown
perfon, mixed with a little hydromel, and walking after it. The fame
is alfo ufed as a pigment by painters, under the name of bone-black;
for by continued grinding with oil, it becomes an admirable glofly
black, for the putpcfes of their art. But when it comes to be calcined
to white afhes, 'cis exceeding ufeful to affay-mafters, and the purifiers of
metals ; as being capable of fuftaining the moft violent heat without
fufing : of thefe afhes, therefore, reduced to impalpable powder, they
chufe to make tlieir tefls and cupels j by mixing them up with a little
water, and giving the compofition. what form they pleafe. And by this
means they obtain fuch veflels as will neither break, vitrify, nor any
way foul the bodies committed to them, in fufion.
Geniral conclii- 3 • From the preceding proceffcs we may draw thiis general conclufion,
fions from the that urine, the white of eggs, ferum, blood, flefh, bones, nails, hair, and
«ff'^"»^i/Wf ^'' ^^^ particular animal fluids and folids, confifl of and are refolvable
'gard't"natur d into the fame parts or principles.
So that there is no foundation to exfhiiofofhy and pefl: fpecific or pccuHar virtues in the watcr, fpirits, falts, oils, or earths
^ne itzne.
procurable by diRillation from difi'erent animal fubjeds; for the native
or prefiding fpirir, by the fcent whereof it fhould feem that fome dogs
diflinguifh one kind of animal from another, appears to be loft in the
operation.
It is, therefore, the effeft of fancy, more than the reafonabienefs of the thing, which occafions fome authors to extol one parhave
ticular volatile, animal fair,, as a fpecific above all the reft.. Thus fome
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have been wonderfully fond of the volatile fait of hartfhorni others
of that of the human skull; 2.nd Helmont N\'0uld have it, that the falc
of human blood is a much more excellent medicine than that of urine.
GoddarcTs drops have been flrangely celebrated, and recommended as a
fpecific, the diftilled from nothing but that animal fubftance raw bi*
refufe filk, as it comes from the worm. But it appears by a thoufand
experiments, that there is fcarce any difference difcoverabie between
the volatile falts of different animal matters, let what parts foever of
the animals be made choice of for that purpofe : and confequently, the
popular diflinftion made of animal falts into fpecific and not fpecific,
is groundlefs and irrational ; one being as efficacious and ufeful in any
particular difeafe as another.
4. Nor are they only the animal folids and fluids themfelves in fiibftance, that afford thefe principles by diftillation ; but alfo the feveral
preparations made of either. Thus the gelly, for inftance, made by a
continued codion of lean flefh, or purified bones, in clear water, is
refolvable- into the fame. Dry and folid hartfhorn, by diftillation,
affords a water, a fpirit, a volatile fait, an oil,-2nd an earth ; but if
it be boiled in feveral parcels of pure water, after the manner of our
fecond and third procefs upon vegetables, till at length the water comes
from it as pure and infipid as when it was poured on, the remainder
will yield no fait at all by diftillation, and but very little oil. On
the contrary, if the feveral decoftions be exhaled to a gelly, or a higher
confiftence, and diftilled, it will afford all the fame principles with
recent horn it felf, before it was boiled. And the fame holds true of
all animal fubftances, as flefh, bones, and even ivory, or the like ; tho
perhaps the experiment cannot always be made to perfeftion without
the
ailiflance
digeftor for the decoftion ; and fand, or other
fit matter
forofthePajfin^s
diftillation,
5. Hence we fee, that the bafis of animal bones is mere earth, cemented together by means of water, and an oil that is not without
great difficulty entirely feparable from it. But when once it is deprived of this water and undiuous matter, it becomes like duft, and is
no longer capable of burning or receiving farther alteration from the
fire; whence all that is purely folid in animal bodies feems to be of
a very fixed and nnchangeable nature. Bat if oil be added to this
dry powder, or skeleton of a bone, it will prefently drink it in, grow
hard again, and retain its form fo long as the oil remains united with
it. And hence, likewife, we learn the reafon why bones that have
long Iain buried, or expofed to the open air, will not by diftillation
afford the animal principles j wz,. becaufe either by the moifture o£
the ground they are attenuated and putrefied, or rendered volatile
by the aftion of the air and fun, fo that they all fly off as in diftillation, and leave nothing but afhes or fixed earth behind. In the laft
place, we learn from our prefent procefs, how it happens that flefli
E e 2
boiled
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boiled too long will not afford proper- nourifhment to the body ,• whilft
the decoftion or gelly thereof becomes exceedingly nutrimental *

Chemical

History of the ANIMAL

PRINCTTLES,
PROCESS

CIX. .

Exhibiting the manner of feparating, depurating^ and reBifying
the ANIMAL PRINCIPLES of the preceding procejfes,
Viefroeeft. I. '' | ^HE Water •which rifes firfl in the diflillation of the recent, pure, and
I undigefied farts of animals, -whether they be folid or fluid, being again
dijlilied with a gentle heat, in a very clean vejjel, will come over pure and
injipid, without affording any thing of an inflammable, oily, or faline nature.
(2.) If the volatile, alkaline, oily fpirit, which comes over fecond, be in like
manKer difl:ilkd with a very mild heat, in a tall glafs with a flender neck,
it affords a white., pure, dry, volatile, alkaline fait, and leaves a quantity of
aqueous phlegm behind, with fame oil floating on its furface ; which is the
thing that before turned the fait of a red or yellow colour. Btit if the fpirit
to be reElified is not of an oily nature, as fpirit of fal-ammoniac, for inflame^,
it will by this means be feparated only into a pure, volatile, alkaline fait, and
a clear water, which remains at the bottom of the retort. (3 .) ihe oil which
afcends third in the diflillation being well Jhook and mixed with warm water,
imparts a copious, alkaline fait thereto j and at the fame time lofes confiderably
of its own acrimony : and if after the oil is thus cleanfed, it be committed to
diflillation in a glafs retort, with a very moderate heat, a much morefuhtile oil
will come over, and leave a quantity of terreflrial matter behind it ; and thus,
by numerous repetitions of the operation, it would, like a vegetable oil, be at
length almofl totally converted into earth. (4.) 'The grofs, ponderous, animal
oil, that comes lafl over in diflillation, being once or twice reEiified in the man* The reader will obferve, that all thefe
procefles are fuppoftd to be performed upon
the parts of found animals, which enjoy'd a
peifeft ftate of health '; and muft expeft to
find a confiderable difference in the phsenomens, and effffts of the produftions, when
the like experiments are made upon the correfponding parts of morbid animals. It were,
therefore, greatly to be wifhed, that fome

able chemift would oblige mankind with an
exaft analyfis of the animal folids and fluids,
as altered by the varijus difeafes whereto we
»re fiibjeft ; which being compared with the
fee here offered the world, might lead us into
1 difciiyery of the cures of fuch difeafes, in a
more ceitain and effeftual manner than ihofe
who
ceive, are not chemical phyficians can con-
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ney jufi now mentioned, alfo depojites an earthy matter in the retort ^ and becomes
T/wre pure and light '■, approaching in its colour, fcent, tafie, and effeEls to the '
nature of the former. (5.) 'The fixed earth can only he feparated from the remaining black and unEinous caput mortuum, by calcination in an open firey
"which will gradually conjume and drive aiuay the grofs oil ; and by frequent
ablutions in fair water to dijfolve and purge it of its fea-falt ; by which means
it will at length become pure, white, and perfectly infipid.
2. This procefs iTiews us, (i.) That water is the fineft and moft vo-^-'<' doitriM
latile part of all the animal fluids and folids, whilft they remaiu in a^'Mi^P'^-^ h '*healthy, natural, and unputrefied ftate ,• and not capable of being changed
by mixing with the other principles, or nf receiving any thing from
them, ualefs it be a fine fulphureous, and fomewhat fetid odour, which
feems indeed to be flrongly and intimately imprefled upon it ; and
in which fubrile fulphur its peculiar nature, or diftinguifhing property, feems to confift. (2.) That the diflilled fpirits of animal fubftances are nothing but a folution of the volatile, animal fait, in water, joined with a fmall proportion of the lighter oil j which, however,
being lefs volatile than the fait, this is raifed before it in gentle diftillation : whence the oil comes to be left floating on the top of the water, wherewith it will not readily mix ,• the water now, upon a fecond.
diftillarion, becoming lefs volatile than the fait or oil, tho in the firft
it alwa ;s rifes before them. This folution, or mixture of three of
the principles, is called by the name of fpirit ; not that it is
fimple and uncompounded, as the principles of all things are fuppofed
to be; but becaufe it is volatile, and, like inflammable fpjrit, runs in
veins or rivulets down the fides of the glafles in diftillation. (3.) That
the violent acrimony of animal oils confifls in their falts, and are therefore made more mild and gentle by fhaking them with warm water,,
which readily imbibes and diflulves thefe falts ,■ leaving the oil more pure,
and almofl wholly convertible into fixed earth. Thus, having once well
depurated a pound of the volatile oil of human blood, I did, by repeated diftillation, turn the bulk of it into a terreftrial fubftance, in the
fame manner
Boyle had into
beforea converted
oils, and
particularly the as
oil "iAr.
of anifeeds,
like mattervegetable
; as himfelf
exprefly
relates, in his difcourfe of the Tranfmutability of chemical principles. And.
therefore, y^'hen Helmont tells us, as he does in his Aurora, that in order to prepare the univerfal medicine, we muft diftil over the oil of
human blood, fo often as it leaves any faces behind it, he either commands what he never tried himfelf, or e!fe defignedlv impofes upon his
reader, and means no mere than that he fhall obtain fuch a medicine
at Latter- Lammas ; for tho that oil be diftilled ever fo many times over,,
it will ftill leave a fxrulent matter behind it. (4.) That the grofs, animal oil has its excefs of weigh: above the former, from the terrefcrial
matter wherewith it is uniitd whence it will fink to the bottom of,
the other liquid principles, before its rectification ; which frees it frorn.
its earthy part, whereby it was made to appear like fluid bitumen, and
renders.
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renders it in all refpeds like to the pure oil that came over befo re it. Whence
we may venture to aflerc, contrary to the common opinion of cliemifts,
that tho there appears to be two different kinds of oil, contain'd in animal fubftances, yet in reality they are but one, and differ only according
to the quantity oi earth that is mixed and united with them ; of which
however they may be in great meafure deprived by repeated diflillation,
performed either alone, or with the addition of clean fand, or other
convenient matter.
And indeed, to fpeak ftriftly, there is but one fingle
oil in all nature.
(5-) That the earth afforded by animal fubflaiices, is the
fame with that afforded by vegetables ; no difference, upon examination
being to be found between them, unlefs perhaps that the earth of animals is
the more attenuated.
But as this earth has no particular medicinal virtue,
any more than the water which firfl comes over, whatever be the fubjecS it
is procured from, 'tis manifeft that all the virtues, or fpecific powers of
bodies, as well vegetable as animal, refide in their oil, or fait j for their
fpirit, as we fa w before, isno more than acompofitionof thefe two with
water.
The purification
3. There are three different methods of depurating volatile falts; the
and doffrine of ^^[^ {jy diflillation, in tall narrow neck'd glaffes, with a very gentle heat,
as before mentioned j by which means the fait will become more white,
volatile, and lefs fetid; always leaving a quantity of oil behind ;
fo that at length k feems to be wholly refolv'd into pure oil, and a faline
matter : but this is not an acurate method of depurating and cleanfing falts
,of their oil, which by remaining in them, tho but in a fmall proportion,
will in a fhort time turn them yellow.
Another way is therefore commonly ufed to effeft this depuration to better advantage ; and this confifts in well mixing fix times their own quantity of dry, pulverized chalk
along with them j and afterwards fubliming the mixture in tall veffels,
but with a gentle heat j whereby the falts will, at one operation, be rendered exceeding white and ftrong ; for the oil is by this means drank into
the chalk, and kept from rifing by the heat which carries up the volatile
fait. And this method is kept as a very great fecret by thofe who make a
living of depurating the volatile fait of hartfborn, as they call it. Yet
neither does this perfedly anfwer the intention ; for the fait thus depurated, will, by being kept for fome months, at length change yellow, on account of a fmall proportion of fubtle oil brought over with it in diflillation. Athird and more effeflual way has therefore been invented and
publifhed by thofe excellent chemifts, Cox and Slare, in the Philofophicnl TranJaSiions oi t\\Q Royal Society zt London ; which indeed is the beft that has been
hitherto difcovered. Their method is upon a quantity of volatile fait, fubdry.
limed from chalk, to pour as much fpirit of fea-falt as will ferve to faturata
it, or till the effervefcence ceafes ,• by which means there will be obtain'd
a kind of fal-ammoniac ,• and if any oil remain'd in the fait, it will now
be feparated by filtring the mixture to drynefs : then they add to the
dry'd fait an equal quantity of fait of tartar, or pot-afhes, and afterwards
■fublime it in a retort ; by which means they obtain a perfedly white,
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dry, fimple, volatile, alkaline fait, entirely deprived ' of ics oil, without
conliderably changing its nature ; and therefore capable of being long
kept without changing its colour. And when animal falts are purified in
this manner, there is no dift'erence at all obfervable between that of one
fubftance and another, or between thofe afforded by the different parts
of the fame, or different animals, either in colour, tafle, fcent, or effefts. Thus the volatile falts of urine, blood, bones, horns, hair, &c. appear to be perfeftly the fame, and no way diflinguifhable from each other, any more than the fix'd falts of vegetables, when well purged of their
oil. Whence we may upon juft grouilds conclude, that there is in nature no
more than one certain, determined, pure and fimple, volatile,alkaline fait * ;
and that all the difference obfervable in different parcels thereof, is entirely owing to the different proportion of oil wherewith they are ufually fo intimately mix'd and united, chat it is exceeding difficult to feparate them ;
or when their whitenefs is once loft to recover it, and make it permanent,
by repeated diftillation, or the particular methods of depuration before
delivered. Juft as we fee in the bones of a skeleton, which tho made
perfeftly white at firft, will grow yellow with time; the oil, whereof they
were not entirely deprived, exuding thro', and changing their colour. It
is therefore certain, that the water, earth, and volatile alkali are perfectly alike in all kinds of animal fubftances ; whofe difference confequently .
muft be owing to nothing but their oil ; or, to fpeak more acurately, to
fomething that, in a very fmall quantity, refides therein, which may properly enough be called the prefiding fpirit, and may be wafhed from it
with water, as we formerly obferved of the diftinguifhing fpirit of vegetables. The faying therefore of the antient adepts, that the thing
which fets the difference between one body and another, is the fmall Jpark
predominant therein, proceeded from a knowledge of nature ; and holds
equally in animal as well as vegetable fubftances.
4. The fait, purified in the manner above delivered, is of an alkaline
nature ; or fuch as will make an effervefcence with all the known acids,
and imbibe almoft twice its own quantity thereof, whereby it is convertible into a neutral or femi-volatile fait, like fal-ammoniac : and thus, if when
taken into the body, it meets with no acid falts therein, it retains its own
alkaline nature, and operates accordingly; but if it happens to unite
it felf with any acid, it prefently becomes a kind of fal-ammoniac, and
therefore refifts putrefaflion, and operates by fweat and urine ; being alfo
cauftic and wonderfully volatile.- The fmalleft degree of heat will caufe
it prefently to exhale ; as may be tried by laying it upon a warm metalline plate; and even rifes fooner alcohol than in gentle diftillation. For
which reafon it afts lefs forcibly upon the folids of the body, than fixt
* Confiderable profit has been made by particularly for fait of hattdiorn, fait of vipers,
putting ofF the volatile falts of the cheapeft &c. And it would be well if all the frauds of
animal fubftancef, fot thofe of the dearer ; as the trading chemifts were as innocent as thii;.

I.

faltis,
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falcs, whofe property iz is to penetrate deep, and flick faft in the parts
they flimiilate ; fince upon being receiv'd into the ftotna-ch, and inteflines,
it mafl: immediately by the heat thereof be conciniiaijy refleded, and beat away from the -fides toward the cavity : fo-that it is not at all probable, that it fiioiild ever, like fix.'d alkali, pafs the ladealsj but only aft
upon the J^rim^ via, by the effljvia into which it is rais'd with a moderate warnrith. It is however a powerful, ftimulatin^, aperient, diuretic, fadorific, and refolving medicine; capable alfo of promoting infenfible
perfpiration, and of entring into the lungs, noflrils, and cavities of the
head, and mouth, in the form of invifible effluvia, and of there flimulating
the membranes, and altering the flate of the perfon, either for the better
orworfe. Its cauftic virtue is fo great, that being externally applied to
the flelh, it eats or burns it like fire; but in order to make it have this
effefl-, it mufl:, as we have formerly faid, be covered with oiled bladder, or
the like, to determine its force downwards, and hinder it from flying away by the heat of the body. But if managed in this manner, it will
have a flrongand fudden efted, fo as in a little time to make an iflfue, or
take off the hardefl warts, or excrefcencies in the eyes, as I have frequently experienced; and perhaps too the fame might likewife be of
I'ervice is
in alfo
fchirrous
and when
cancerous
The ufeorof mucus
this fait,
byway the
of
odour,
excellent
any tumours.
vifcous matter
opprefles
membranes of the noflrils, or is lodged about the cjfafrontis-, osfphenoides,&cc.
but if the membranes fliould already be too bare, its cauftic quality might
here render it very prejudicial, no lefs than if it were taken at the mouth:
and indeed 'tis eafy for the fcent thereof, too frequently or too copioufly received at the nofe, to corrugate, inflame, or corrode the tender
fubflance of the lungs, and caufe a gangrene of the part, a peripneumonia, fuffocation, or a phthifis. It is therefore a pernicious cuflora of the
•.
ladies, and efpecially of thofe who have weak and tender lungSjto be perpetually fmelling at their pocket-bottles, filled with this pungent, volatile,
alkaline and cauftic fait. In its other virtues and refpeds, this volatile
fait perfeftly refembles the fix'd kind, obtained from vegetables by calcination. And indeed the only difierence between them is, that the one
is volatile, and the other fixed in the fire; this, when rendered volatile, feeming toconflitute the very fame fpecies of fait with the other.
Whence we may conclude,, that fixed and volatile falts are but one and
the fame thing at the bottom : the fixed fait of vegetables being thus
volatilized by the power of circulation, or other forces refiding in animal bodies, after the manner of putrefaftion ; whereby vegetables themfeJves are made direftly toaftcrd no fix'd, but only a volatile fait.
Thf nature of
J. Animal oils,before their redification, are of an exceeding adhefive or
4,nimai mis. glutinous and acrimonious nature, on account ofthefaline and terreftrial
•
parts mixt along with them, and the fire that is impreffed thereon.
But if
by redification, or repeated ablutions in warm water, they are once freed
from their acrimony, or fair, they lofe their cauftic quality: and if the
earth be entirely taken awa)', they remain no longer adhefive; butcome
be-

1
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come more pure, fubtile and penetrating; whence, tho being applied to
the skin, they would before this depuration inHame, corrode, or even
caufe a gangrene of the part ; they now become of a mild and innocent
nature. And this will fliew us that we ought not to be too liberal in
the internal ufe of unreftify'd oils, bec.uife ot the f&lt wljer^vich they
abound i v hich might eafily render them corrofive to tlie ftomach, purfo
up the veflels thereof, or burn its coats, a^ it were, to a cruft.
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ex.

that animal alkaline fpirits idIU coagulate with
hol, and give the offa alba of Helmont.

alco-

I. '~T^0 a prefer quantity of a 'volatile, animal, alkaline Jpir it, that is well The froceft,
JL purged ef its oil, Jaturated with fait, and contained . in a gluf 'ueffel firfl made exceeding cold and dry, add an equal proportion of pure alcchcl-, in
a place where the air like-wife is very cold ; then luhere the two tranfparent li'
quors touch each other, there txiill immediately be formed a plate of fclid cpake
matter : but if the containing vial be Jhook, the whole mixture will inflantly
unite and coagulate together into a white folid mafs ; zuhich may again be liquified
by the leafl degree of heat ; but in its ftate of coagulation cannot be made to fall
out at the mouth of the glafs.
2. This experiment will not fucceed unlefs the alcohol be perfeftly "^f^*"'"""-'clear'd of all aqueous particles, and the volatile alkali be thorowly depu- ^u"/uQclaT'^ "'
rated, and rich in fait. Upon which account it has by fome been treated as a mere fidion of Helmont, who pretends to the invention, tho
without difpute Raymond LuUy defcribed it long before his time : but the
thing fucceeded not m their hands for want of due attention to the regnifites. The alkaline fpirit contains fait enough for this purpofe, when
iome quantity will lie undiflfolved at the bottom thereof,- and if the
fame be well freed from its oil, and the alcohol be alfo pure, fuccefs will
attend the experiment.
3- Theprodu&'on or coagulum of this procefs is a wonderfully vola- AT^t^wo/ t^<
the alcohol being a moft fubtile oil, and the other ^'''"'"^'''"•'
perfeftfoap;
tile
{piritand
containing
an alkaline fait, fo highly attenuated as to become exceeding volatile. The virtues and ufes of the mixture may therefore be
underflood from what we formerly faid of foap; only in this cafe the ingredients are much more volatile than in the other foaps. By repeated
diftillation thefe two fpirits may be intimately united ; upon which their
fait will (hoot into cryflals, confifting of thin flat plates j yet remain inflantly feparable again by the admixture of acids ; tho the whole mixture
is at the fame time of an alkaline nature.
F f

4. This
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fhet-fi'ufe '^' '^^'"^ experiment fiiews us t!iat the moft fluid and volatile bodies its
o/X'poc-";>.^ the knovn world may be inftantly turn'd to folids, by nothing more tharj
bare mixture '■, which a perfon could fcarce believe without the immediate teftimony of his fenfes. Here likewife we have an inftance o£ the
great attraflive power there is between volatile fait and volatile oil ; as
we formerly faw it betwixt alcohol and fix'd alkali in the preparation of
Helmont's tindure of fait of tartar. But notwithftanding the flrift union of
the fait and alcohol in this coagulum, it has no pretence for being Helmont's Alkahefi, as Starkey imagined ; becaufe it may fo eafily be deilroyed by acids, or by water.

Chemical "Risro^r of VOLATILE
OILT S ALT'S, made by means of
fal-ammoniac.
PROCESS

CXI.

Exhibiting the produ^iion of Jimple SAL VOLATILE
OLEOSUM.

vktpiieifs. I. > I 10 twenty- four pans of pure alcohol^ add one part of any difljJIed aro\. mntk oil, as of rofemary, for inflame ; mix them together into a liquid'
quinteffence ,• and afterwards JJjake with them txuentyfi've parts of highly reEiified
fpirit of fal-ammoniac, and immediately there will be made a coagulum, as in
the preceding procefs ; which being once or twice gently diftilled over in a retort,
tiU the dry volatile fait flicking to the fides of the vejfels begins to dijfolve, gives
a fimple fal volatile oleofum, or a volatile, faline and oily liquor.
'^yenii. 2. This fal volatile may be varied at pleafure, by the ufe of-particular effential oils ; the fame proportion being always obferved, and
the two other ingredients remaining the fame. Thus there may be
made a fal volatile of cinnamon, citron-peel, &c. the liquor talcing its
denomination and particular virtues from the effential oils of tboCe
vegetables. And as the alcohol, the diftilled oil, and the fpirit of falammoniac are evidently united iu this liquor, it has by fome been called
the lelfer animal elixir.

FRO-
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cxir.

Shewing the manner of preparing compound SALVOLATILE
O LEO SUM.
I. TV /Tl^ together equal farts of any compound fpirit of aromatic vegetables yThi imep.
XV jL atid the reElified fpirit of fal-ammoniac, and diflil them over twice
or thrice with a gentle heat in a glafs retort-, carefully luted to its receiver ;
and what comes over is a compound fal volatile oleofuin ; the dlfiillation being
continued till the fait adhering to the glafs jufi begins to dijfolve.

2. The defign of the procefs might likewife be eftefted with a mixture f''"'>4
of different eflential oils, as well as compound fpirits; fo as to yield a
fal volatile of any medicinal virtues that fhall be required. But if a dry
aromatic fait, without any volatile fpirit, be the thing in view ; no alcohol need be added, and only a proper proportion of eflential oil poured to
the dry fait before obtained : then the operation being performed in the
gentle manner above mentioned, a dry, white, aromatic faponaceous
fait win fublime and adhere to the fides of the glafles. And thus all thofe

• ^

commonly called by the name of Englijlj falts are conftantly prepared *.

PROCESS

CXIIL

Exhibiting the method of procuring fpecific SAL VOLATILE
OLEOSUM; b^fan example in that ^f LA V ENDE R.
I . 'T~'0 four ounces of recent lavender flowers, add twenty-four ounces of^e p-ocefi.
A reBified fpirit of wine, two ounces of fal-ammoniac, and an ounce of
fait of tartar. Put them together into a glafs retort, and carefully lute it to a
large receiver^ and diflil with fuch a degree of fire as will jufl ferve to make
the matter boil; upon which there will arife a volatile fait, in a dry form., poffeffed of the fpecific virtue of the plant ; and afterwards a fpirit of the fame
nature therewith, which is to be drawn off till the phlegm begins to rife, fo as
to dijfolve. the dry fait ; and then- the operation is to ceafe. But if what thus
comes over be poured back upon a parcel of frejh flowers, the medicine luiU
thereby be made the more efficacious.
2. If inftead of lavender any other aromatic vegetable, of known fpeci- ^o'^tohe va.ri.
fie or medicinal virtues be here made ufe of, its fal volatile oleofum m^y fof!s\fmi^in like manner be obtained, under the particular name thereof.
And "'"''thus may be made the fal volatile of rue; which is a good antihyfteric ;
of favin, &c. which powerfully affifts in expelling the foetus, or forward-

_ * Thefe are the volatile falts wliich the la- ! and ufually by foreigners teriHcd Enjlifh falts. •
<3:fis generally carry in their pocket-bottles ; |
F f 2
in?

.
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ing delivery J or of opium, which has the power of ftupifying almofl
inHantanecuny. And fo the fal volatile of other vegetable produftions may
be made to participate of their medicinal virtues.

P R O C E ^'^

CXIV.

Exhibiti7ig the extemporaneous manner of producing SAL

LATILE OLEOSUM.

VO-

The pocejs.

Hlfiory of t he
froduSfion,

Itt medicinid

"Jet,

I '"Tj
fait of
tartar
and falXa. Educe
powder equal
; putquantities
them into of
a pure
clean glafs
vejfel,
and^ pour
upon ammoniac
them twehe.to
ti?nes their own "weight of well reElified fpirit of wine, and half as ynuch of
any ejjential aromatic oil, or a mixture of feveral kinds therecf as of either oj
the jalts ; fiake them all well together, and the fixed alkali will immediately volatiliz^e the alkaline part of the fal ammoniac ; ivhilfl it drinks in the aqueous
moifture of the fpirit of wine : whence, of courfe, the purer fpirit, the ejfential
oil, and the 'volatile fait will direElly be united into a fal volatile oleofam.
2. The firfl who wrote of thefe volatile faks "Vf as Bafil Valentine ; but
he delivered himfelf obfcurely upon the fubjeft. Helmont afterwards
treats of them in his book of the Stone; where he is large upon die volatile fait of urine. But Sylvius was the firft phyfician tliat introduced
them into medicine; and he recommended them fo earneftly, as an univerfal remedy, that it gave occafion to fell them at a very exorbitant price.
After Sylvius^ 'Tachenitis prepared a volatile fait of vipers, and valued it
highly as an admirable remedy againft the ftone and gravel : and in a
Ihort time after, thefe volatile falts were every where in general ufe and
efteem.
5. All thefe kinds oi fal volatile oleofum are mod properly employed in
fuch diftempers where any acid humor is to be correfted, any thing
vifcid or tenacious to be attenuated, or any thing coagulated to be riefolvedi where heat is to be increafed, the ftrength recruited, or flnggifli
motions to be quickened. Which gives to fee how noble a medicine they
are in abundance of chronical difeafes, proceeding from a vifcid, cold or
acid caufe ; as particularly in the acid fcurvy, and the acid gout. But, on
the contrary, in acute cafes, when an alkaline corruption refides in the
body, and the blood, or oils tl^ereof are already broke too fmall, it is
very unfafe to ufe them, as being here of a very poifonous and pernicious
nature. They muft the -efore be carefully avoided in cafe of a phthifis^
■where there is adifpofition to bloody urine, or the like; and, in general, vherever the falts of the body are of an alkaline nature, or tending
to putrefaftion. When their ufe is proper, they are taken to bert: advantage, in a confiderable dofe, feveral times in the day, along with a glafs o£
generous wine. To prefcribe them after the vulgar manner, in the quantity of a few drops, is doing little to the purpofe : they mufl be given

by a dram at a time ,• fo that a whole ounce, may, in cafes of neceffity, be
taken
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in a day, if we would expect to reap tlie benefit: thereof. And in this mannei*
Ihave prefcribed them with good fuccefs. But if the internal parts of the
body are to be altered or impregnated with their virtue, they ought to be taken upon an empty ftomach, drinking a draught of fome warm liquor
upon them, whilft the patient remains in bed, or ufing gentle exercife
after he rifes, fo as to caufe a light appearance of fweat upon his body, or at leafl a difpofition thereto. They are likewife frequently ufed
externally, and may be readily made into a dry form for fmeOing-bottles,
by a gentle fublimation in tall glaffes ; and thus they powerfully ftimulate the nerves, and recover from epileptic and hyfteric fits. But when
applied too frequently to the nofe, they may prejudice the lungs, or jnemIrnna Scfmeideriana- They alfo make an excellent potential cautery ,• being applied to any part, and covered with a piece of bladder to prevent
their exhalation. And laftly, they admirably ferve to difcufs and refolve
hard tumors j being diluted with a large proportion of water, and ufed
in the way of fomentation; provided there are nofigns of putrefadion in
the body. Hence it is evident, that the ufe of thefe falts is indeed
very extenfive, tho not fo univerfal as fome have thought it, or as their
extravagant commendations would perfuade one.

Chemical

H i s t o r y 0/ ^^^

BLOOD.

WE

have now feen, in a competent number of felefi examples, the introduaion ta
refolution
of all, the
folids,and •fluids,
'"'^^
''f"a"/
I
,- ,
, animal
...
, ,of what,~ principles
•
-VT "•'f
Blood.
they are compoled, and what medicines they afford by compolition. Nothing more remains to be done in this fecond part, which treats of the
animal kingcom, than to fhf-vv what phenomena or changes are producible in the blood, by means whereof all the parts of animals are repaired,
upon mixing it with the produftions of our preceding procefles, or the
more adive principles of bodies ; as particularly with alcohol, oil, water,
and different kinds of fait. This knowledge is fo requifite to a phyfician,
that it is impoflible he fhould ever underftand the effeds, or explain the
operation of medicines without it. To make thefe experiments with
the greateft adcancage, it feems mofl: proper to chufe the ferum rather than
the cYaJfnment7:m of the blood, or the mixture of them both as they come
from the vein; for the effeds will be nearly the fame in both, but the
ferum is muchthe more commodious for experiments.

PRO-
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PROCESS

CXV.

Exhibiting the j^hanomena of the BLOOD ufon mixing with
various farms of falts, and oils, by particular experiments
made on the Serum.
Tlie
ments.expeii-

I, \^ XVQ SE any quamity of healthy blood, newly extraSied from the vein,
i^.i for the fpace of twenty or thirty hours ta the open air, in a clean veffel, and it ■willfeparate, as it cools, into two different parts, a light yellowifh
liquor, or ferum, and a red, congealed mafs, or craffamentum, that when feparated from the fides of the veffel, appears like an ifland in the ocean, and
finks to the bottom of tljs ferum* ; which, being decanted clear^ and mixed with
a proper proportion of warm water, to reduce it to the fame degree of heat it
■had in the body-, wiU, by being feverally mixed with the following materials,
afford the following phenomena.
3. Upon putting together equal quantities of the ferum of healthy human blood,
prepared in the manner above-mentioned, and the oil of tartar per deliquiutn,
ihe ferum appears rather coagulated than made thinner, and its colour immediately changes to whitifh ; an alkaline vapour arifing from the mixture : which
JJjeius us the effeEl of fixed falts upon the blood.
3 . If, in like manner, the fame proportion of the pure and flrong fpirit of
Jal-ammoniac be mixed with the ferum, it will be diluted or thinned indeed,
hut fcarce difcover any alteration in its fcent or colour. T'hus alfo, the like
proportion of the firongefl and mofl fiery fpirit of the fame fait, difiilled with
quick-lime, dilutes the ferum, tho it neither alters the colour, nor makes any
effervefcence therewith ; but gives it, hoiuever, an acrimonious tafle- And the
fame holds good of the reElified fpirit of digefled urine : whence we are given
to fee the different effeEl s of fixed and volatile alkalies upon the blood.
4. Add to the fir ft mixture, viz. that of oil of tartar with the ferum, any
quantity of fpirit of vitriol, and there ivill arife a flrong effervefcence and expanfion ; but it will fcarce return to its fonner fluidity. "The fame fpirit being
poured to the fecond ??iixture, that with the pure fpirit offal ammoniac,
affords the like phanomena. But if fpirit of vitriol be added to the third, that
with the fiery fpirit of fil- ammoniac, it makes no manner of effervefcence ; but
* If there be numerous air-bubbles in the
iibrous part of the blood, as fometimes is the
tafe, it will not readily, or perhaps not at all,
fink below the ferum ; the difference of their
fpscific gravity being not very confiderable:
which has given occafion to fome miftakes
about this matter. To fay the truth, it feems
to have been little confidered that the blood
of different perfons may differ as to its £;ravity ; whilft we look upon blood, in the general, as a certain immutable fluid, that is con-

ftantly of the fame weight ; iho the fpecific
gravity of no fluid is abfolutely the fame for
any two fucceffive moments, and differs with
the feafons of the year, heat and cold, the
time of the day, eye and fo, iri particular, does
the blood with the feveral ftages of life, changes
of the body, difeafes, and numerous other circumftances : whence it fliould feem that general conduflons ought not to be haftily drawn
about this tnatteiu

fuffers
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fuffers it to remain^ as it ■were, in its former fiate. And lajlly-, upon adding
the fame fpirit of vitriol to the mixture of fpirit of urii.e and ferum, the ejfeEi
•will be the fame as in the mixture of the ferum, t/je pure fpirit of fal-ammcniacj
and fpirit of vitriol ; excepting that the infpiffation is not fo flrong.
5. But if the fpirit of vitriol be added to pure and unmixed ferum, it wiS Ireinfiantly coagulated, and turned white tli^reby, as if it had been boiled' at the •
fire : and then the addition of oil of tartar makes a violent effervefence. The
fpirit of fea-falt makes a perfeEl coagulation of the ferum; but with very different phenomena from thofe occafioned by the acid of vitriol : and the addition
of oil of tartar caufes a con/iderable effervefcence ; at the ceffation -whereof the
fea-falt is regenerated from its fpirit. "The fpirit of nitre inftantly makes a
flrong coagulum of the ferum, in the fame manner as oil of vitriol, and yields
a copious effervefcence upon the affufion of oil of tartar ; after the difappearance•whereof, the nitre is found to be regenerated. On the contrary, firong fpirit of
"vinegar greatly dilutes the ferum ; and the affufion of oil of tartar here cannot
make any effervefcence, but coagulates the mixture.
6. A folution of fea-falt in water caufes no change of colour in the ferum;
(f the bloody but diffolves its texture a little ; tho ■without caufing any effervefcence. And the like folutions of fal-gem, borax, nitre, and fal- ammoniac,
do much the fame ; except that borax caufes no alteration in the texture of the
ferum. But Glauber'j- falty or that which in England goes by the name of
EjpCom-falt, infiantly makes a flrong coagulum thereof, and turns it white, as
if oil of vitriol had been mixed thorewitB.
7. The affufion of fal volatile oleofum coagulates the ferum on account of
the alcohol it contains ; after which, the addition of oil of vitriol makes only a
moderate effervefcence therewith. And, indeed, allfaponaceous fubflances.^ which
are a mixture of oil and alkaline fait, thin the blood., without caufing any
effervefcence ; tho of oil it fllf be added thereto, it prevents its mixing
with water : but the tinSiure of fait of tartar, prepared with the ptirefl alcohol,
and the flrongefl fixed alkali, being mixed with the ferum, prefervcs it in a^
neutral flate ; for the alcohol tends to coagulate, and the alkali on the contrary \
to diffolve it, whence it becomes neither thicker nor thinner thereby^
8. From the preceding particulars, we may draw this general con-.TJf dasfrine
clufion, that the thing which ftrongfy coagulates the blood in the hu- f^o" "i"""^. "f
man body is or ati acid, and not or an alkaline nature ,• mice an aciasitiort and luj^eexcept vinegar, are found to coagulate it, and all alkalies to diflblve it/^'^^o"^''/ '*'
out of the bodj'.
Whence we may learn, that it was rightly judged oici'nes. "^ '"^ *
Jlippocrates, tho he has been blamed for it, to prefcribe the ufe of vinegar in ardent fevers, and all diftempers proceeding from a lentor
in the blood, or where it was requifire to diflblve or dilute it.^ And
indeed vinegar appears to contain one of the mofi: innocent acid falts in
nature. But M. Homberg tells us in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy^
of Paris.^ that the fpirit thereof concentrated, or reduced to its greateft
flrength, will, inflead of difiblving, really coagulate the blood. And
this I will not deny to be true; for I am ftniible, to fpeak flridly, that

acid falcs do not coagulate the blood merely oaaccQunt of their acidity,
- ■
■
luE
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but by their aiiHerity, or confliinging power, which prefles or determines the h'quor they are mixed with to a folid form ; and which the
vinegar may acquire by the operation. We fee, however, that tiie
dired method to dillblve or thin the blood in the body, is by the
ufe of alkalies ; which for that purpofe need not be of the ftrongeft
or moft fixed kind, which might fometimes prejudice the finer canals
by their corrofive property ; but fuch medicines as the tartarized, or
regenerated tartar, the folution of the fal Tachmii, or the like, may be
fafeiy and advantageoufly ufed in cafe of coagulated juices : for thefe,
at the fame time that they diffolve, improve the colour of the blood,
and render it more florid and healthy. On the other hand, it mud
be obferved, that the exhibition of acids may frequently prove prejudicial, and efpecially in inflammatory fevers, by increafing the lentor
or vifcidity of the blood and juices, which by caufing obllrudtions in
the fmaller veffels, give rife thereto > tho fome are fo ignorant as to
imagine that acid falts have the power of fufing rather than coagulating
the humors, and caufing obftruftions. But we may be certain, that not
water, aqueous folutions of vitriol, allum, fait of fteel, fugar of lead,
alcohol, and all acid fpirits, vinegar alone excepted, thicken and coagulate the blood ; and on the other hand, that cold or luke-warm water, aqueous folutions of fea-falt, fal-gem, nitre, borax, fal-ammoniac,
regenerated tartar, and all alkaline fpirits and foaps, under which vinegar may well enough be included, as containing a fait and oil ftridiy
united, liquify and diflblve the fame.

SECT.

SECT.

III.

EMhiting a Courfe of Processes upon
Fossils; the moft irrefoluble and inorganical Oafs of Bodies.

Chemical

History
SALTS.

of FOSSIL

ETALS, tho the moft fimple of mineral bodies, are o( a. imrodninon ta
lefs tradable nature than foflil falts, and cannot be chemically 'J^l^'fY-^ "f
treated without their affiftance ; for which reafon we are^°^ ^''*^°
obliged to open this Seftion of procefl'es upon foflils with
thofe, as preparatory to our examination of metalline bodies ;and in particular with that fait which participates leaft of a folTii
nature, or appears a kind of neuter in the three kingdoms i 'viz.. nitre,
or faU-fetre.

Chemical

History o/'NITRE.

THERE
are generally reckoned three different origins of nitre : 0,7^;, 0/ nz>f.
for firft, it is found in lime-ftones, or the mortar of old buildings ifecondly, it is dug up in a fat foil, as in Sumatra, or particular
parts of the Eafl- Indies i and laftly, it is met with in thofe places where
large quantities of the excrement and urine of fuch animals as ufe no
G g
fea-
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fea-falt, have long been laid. It majj likewife be obtained by mixing
fixed alkali with a fmall proportion of animal dung, and keeping them
for a long time together. And we fometimes obferve it adhering to,
or, as it were, growing QUtof the walls of wine-vaults, or other moifl:
and warm places.

PROCESS

cxvi:

Exhibiting the artificial method of procuring NITRE.
J}ie fioceff., 1 , 1^ Educe to powder a proper quantity of the friable lime of old walls, or
J[\_ the dry excrement offuch animals as never nfe any fea' fait-, after having
long lain in large heaps expofed to the air ; boil this powder in water, and
it will com7nunicate its faline parts thereto : then filtre and exhale the
lixivium to a pellicle, and fet it in the cold-, where it will {hoot or concrete
into a faline lump, or nitre ; which is cool upon the tongue', and almofl taflelefs, unlefs for a very faint bitternefs it leaves behind.
Htm ferforma^ 2. This fait might be obtained in greater plenty, if to the lime or
^iy '"^*"'"' other matter which affords it, were added a proper quantity of fixed
alkali, or wood-aflies, fometime before it comes to be made ufe of.
But if, inftead of that, fea-falt, or fal-gem be added thereto, it will
not be nitre that is obtained by the operation, but fal-ammoniac. And
after this manner they make falt-pecrein different parts of Europe, from
a fat kind of earth, dug up in particular places, and capable of affording it to profit. But all that is brought to us from the Eafl, is purely
foffil, or what they dig in fubfiance from the earth,- and this generally
appears of a brown colour. But whether the nitre of our times be the
fame with that of the antients, may be juftly queftioned. They generally called their nitre by the narrie of Cyrenaic or Egyptian, in which
places it was found common, as there concreting from the urine of
animals. And by comparing the account which Diofcorides gives of it,
with that of Hippocrates, it is plain that their nitre was no other than
cur fal-ammoniac ; the virtues which they deliver of the former, perfcdly agreeing with thofe of the other.
cUraBersofthe J, This fait of it felf is neither acid nor alkali, tho it may eafily
poiunion. j^g converted into either. It fufes at the fire "with more eafe than any
other fait, and as readily diifolves in water : when pure it is not at all
inflammable, nor yields any fparks in the fire. But if any fait or oil remains fixed to it, that indeed may flame, as being the only thing in
nature that is inflammable. And fo if fulphur be thrown upon it
whilft it is in fufion, it will then be more flrongly agitated, and thereby rendered fliil the more inflammable : fo that tho of it felf it be,
contrary to the common opinion, incapable of taking fire ; yet it may
and does contribute to increafe the flame of the fulphur, by adding to
the motion of its parts.
Tliis fait has likewife a very refrigerating
3.
faculty i,
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faculty J fo. that it not only cools water, but allays the heat of the
blood better than any other fait •whatever; and indeed is the only one
that will produce a confiderable degree of cold therewith : on which
account I highly efteem it in inflammatory diftempers, where fea-falt
would increafe the heat inftead of allaying it.

PROCESS

CXVII.

Exhibiting the manner of purifying native or common NITRE,
by cryfallization.
I. ^^yOIL any f onion of native or lump-nitre, in fix times its quantity of-rheprocefi,
X3 fiiiy water ; and nxthilfl the lixivium remains hot, run it thro" the filtre
into a wide vejfel, with aflat bottom, and exhale it over the fire till a pellicle appears on the furface: then place fever alfmall flicks of wood, from fide to fide, in
the veffel, below the liquor, and fet it in a cool place to Jhoot ; upon which',
faline tranfparent glebes- or cryflals, in the figure of hexagonal prifms, xvill prefently be found adhering to them ; and thefe glebes are pure, cryflalline nitre,
fit for medicinal ufes, and the other purpofes of human life.
2. No fait runs into cryftals fo foon as nitre ; whence, if it be not Dhecnom repaffes the ftrainer, it will concrete and grow hard'"'*"'^ "'^'"
whilft Itit ought
hotway.
very
by the
to be fet to Ihoot in a wide veffel j for this
will make the cryftals the larger and fairer. But if there be any fufpicion that another fait is mixed along with the nitre, let the operation
be repeated, and how boil the lixivium with a fmall proportion of fixed
alkali ; skim it well, and pafs it again thro' the filtre \ lay flicks in the
containing veffel, as before, and fuffer it to cryftallize afreih; and by
this means it will be made perfeftly pure. Which is the method ufed
by the workmen at the falt-petre mines, to free their nitre from any
unduous matter that may happen to adhere thereto, and prevent its
fliooting : for this addition of fixed fait draws to it as well the oil
as the mperfluous acid that is mixed along with it, yet without cleaving
to the nitre it felf j which is wonderfully prevented by the feparating'
principle of cryftallization.
3. This is the proper and highly ufeful method of feparating zw^its chemu,ii
purifying all manner of falts hy means of cryftallization,- which is the only "^^'
genuine operation that gives to every fait its purity, form, and peculiar
nature, or marks which diftinguifh them from all others, wherewith
they might be accidentally united ; for tho any number of different falts
fhould be promifcuoufly blended in the fame common lixivium, yet if
this were fet in the cool to fhoot, the falts would feparate from one
another, put on their proper form, and appear in peculiar cryftals, according to their refpeftive natures. Cryftallization, therefore, is an incomparable "method of feparating one fait from another.
Gg 2
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4' ^^ ^^^ "^'■''^ purificcl in this manner be put into a cruciblCj and
once fufed at the fire, where it will run with great facility, it thereby
•becomes the moft perfeft nitre that can well be obtained; being thus
every way freed from its oil, which might render it unfit for feveral
ufes, as particularly for making good Aqua fortis, or good gun-powder.
, And this is the nitre that I conftantly make ufe of, both in chemiftry
and medicine, without the addition of any other mattters, which, inflead of improving, really alter its. nature, or render it impure. And
~~
whoever makes trial of it, thus prepared, will find it an admirable refrigerating and refolving medicine, moft highly ferviceable in ardent fe. vers, and other acute difeafes. And if it be boiled in a decoction of
red poppy-flowers, and the folution be filtred and cry flail ized in the
manner already mentioned, it will be turned to a beautiful red, tranfparent fait, which has formerly been fold at a very high price, as an
admirable and mofl effeftual medicine : for by this means it is fo neatly
difguifed, that it cannot well be diflinguifhed ; and is certainly endowed
with very great medicinal virtues.
PROCESS

CXVIIL

Exhibiting the method of converting fur ifed NITRE
alkali^ with tartar^

into fixed

the froeejs.

!• ' B ^ AKE equal quantities of fuvified nitre and clean Rhenifh tartar j.
JL and grind them together to a fine po-wder, fmall parcels luhereof beings
a due intervals, put into an iron njejjel made almofl red- hot, there mil a great
deflagration be made at every injeSlion, with a violent effervefcence and ebul'
lition ; and at length, -when in this manner all the powder is thrown in, it
will presently be totally changed into a green and violent fixed alkaline fait.
What ctuticn
2. Regai d muft be had in this operation not to injefi: too large a
St require!.
quantity of the pow der, at once, into the iron vefleli which might prove
of dangerous confequence ; for it immediately takes fire, like gunpowder.
Ms epa-s, 3' Here we fee that nitre, which of it felf will never flafh in the
fire, may readily be made inflammable by the injeftion of tartar, a vegetable acid fait, containing a copious oil ; and thereby be inftantly
converted into fixed alkali: which indeed is the moft expeditious method hitherto known in chemiftry of procuring it. And this may ferve
to fliew us the natural affinity there is between nitre and vegetable
falts, fince it may fo eafily be changed into them.
vfet ef the 4. The produdion of thus procefs may be ufed in all cafes, whether
firtMien. medicinal or chemical, where fixed alkali is required; being it felf really
a fixed alkaline fait, of a very violent nature, and as fuch afting evem
ijpon metals-

? R O-
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CXIX.

Exhibiting the manner of converting purified NITRE
fixed alkali, with a glowing coal.

into

I. I .^USE a proper quantity of pure pulveriz^ed nitre at the fire, and •whenThe frocefr,
X? it ^tms put a fmall portion of live charcoal, or other kindled vegetable
fewelj into the crucible to it, and a great flajh, attended with a confiderable report, will prefently break out ; then, the former being confumed, throwafrejh coal
into the crucible, and repeat the injeBion till theflajhing and report entirely ceafe ;
upon which the remaining nitre will be turned into a blue-coloured fixed alkali, '
flronger than almofi any other that can be procured, or as violent as fait of
tartar it felf.
2. In this procefe, alfo, the quantity of fewel inj'efted at once j(hould W'*'" cautioia
of the " '■''^""^'■'■•
the asburfting
eflfeft,
mifchievous
any being
for fear of
not be large,
crucible
j the explofive
force
frequently
fo by
great
to throw out
the injefted coal with a confiderable violence. And this happens altho
the nitre it felf is not aftually kindled ; but as it thus ftrongly agitates
the coal, it caufes it to flafli with great violence.
3. Hence we learn, that a fixed alkali is producible by a fmall quan-/,/ chemicdtity of fire, or without the affiftance of a thorow calcination ; and that #'^the whole body of nitre is thus convertible into alkaline fait, unlefs
perhaps its fpirit flies off in the operation, in the form of vapour, which
is not prejudicial, but wholefome to the body, and faid to be a prefer^
vative againft the plague.
4. If this fixed alkali be expofed to the moifture of the air, it is Nature of the
thereby prefently made to run^ like fait of tartar per deliquium, into an t'o^"^""''
unftuous, alkaline liquor, which Glauber, its inventor, took for the albaheft : but in this he was grievoufly miftaken j fuch liquor being no.
more than the alkali of nitre, fixed by the inflammable vegetable ufed
in the preparation, and run into a fluid by the moifture of the air,
which it ftrongly attrafts. What led Glauber into this miftake, was its
great power as a menftruum, whereby it diflblves various bodies j tho
in reality it is fcarce preferable, for that purpofe, to oil of tartar made
per deliquium ; having entirely the fame virtues therewith, except perhaps it is of a fomewhat more penetrating nature. There is, however,
a remarkable book in French, which I have feen, wrote entirely upon
this fubjeft, by a jefuit, under the title of The univerfal medicine.
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cxx.

Exhibiting the mamier of Converting NITRE
with Sulphur.

into Sal Prunelte,

The pocejs. j_ f | "i () a froper quantity of pure nitrey fufed at the fire in a crucible,
I thro'x a fmall proportion of fulphur^ not exceeding the twentieth part
thereof; and there will infiantfy enfue a very fmart fulmination, with fo bright
a flame, that it proves almoji too ftrong for the eyes. When this phanomenou
cecifes, the fame quantity of fulphur may, in like mminer, be injeBed, and the
operation repeated for two or three times ; then the fulphur appearing to be
wholly confumed, the remaining matter is to be poured out to cool, under' the
name of Sal Prunellje.
Its ufe.
2. This procefs fhews the foundation, and poffibly the origin of
gun-powder ; nothing being here wanting but the coal, to conftitate
that deftruflive compofition : and what fervice the coal performs therein, may be learnt from the preceding procefs. The produdion is called
Lapis or Sal Prunella, not that it is ever obtained from the plant felf-heal ,•
but becaufe the Germans obferdng it to cure the inflammatory, or gangerous fpecies oi the Angina, which they term de Brune, as effedually as the
Prunella, they afExed that appellation thereto-: tho to fpeak the truth,
the pure nitre, without addition, or without undergoing this operation,
feeras, in this cafe, to be a much better medicine, and more adapted
to the cure of the quinfy.

PROCESS

CXXI.

'Exhibiting the manner
of Converting
NITRE
chreilus,
with Sulphur.
■H^efrocefs.

into Sal Poly-

I. tf ^ RIND equal quantities of purified nitre, and the finefl fulphur ^ to\J gether, into a fubtile powder, to be thrown, by fmaU quantities at
once, into a clean, ignited crucible ; and upon each injeBion there will immediately arife a fulmination^ like that of gun-powder : which being over^ the operation is to be continued till the whole mixture of the nitre and fulphur is thus
deflagrated.
IVhat now remains in the crucible mufl; be fluxed, or continued
in a calcining heat, for the fpace of half an hour ; then the vejjel being fuffered
to cool, take out the matter, and preferve it under the name of Sal Polychreftus.
.,
2. This procefs might otherwife be performed by frequently injeftine
yihe virtues ^nj fmall portions or lulphur upon the Huxed nitre, in the manner of the
"j'"^-.''/ '*«/"■"- preceding, till what is thus caft in amounts to an equal quantity, or
.duUiorf. ^.|j ^j^g matter fulminates no longer, but only flames like fulphur. And
the
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the fait obtained in either manner, may, by repeated fplutions, filtrations
and exhalations, be reduced to any defired degree of purity. This is a
fait of a peculiar nature, being femi-faline, and femi-fulphureous, neither &cid nor alkaline, but fomewhat bitter, and exceedingly like that
mineral or foffil fait which is dug up in fuch pits as lie near the •
veins of fome mineral fprings. On account of its numerous medicinal
virtues,, it has obtained the name o( Sal Polychrefius ; and accordingly it
is called by the French, Sel de yleufieurs ufages, the fait of many virtues.
And indeed it is a noble medicine in all thofe acute difeafes which
are curable by aperients, and refrigerants,- this fait- producing its effefts, without caufing any inflammation or difturbance to the body. It
is the moft powerful refolver of all the falts hitherto known ; being
without equal, and very different from all others ; as confifting of the
fixed parts of nitre and fulphur, flriflly united together. Taken in the
quantity of a dram, in the morning fafting, 'tis an admirable, gentle
cathartic ; half a dram proves a fudorific or diuretic ,• and in the dofe
of two drams, it W'ill generally prove a moderate emetic. In all mild
intermitting fevers, it is as infallible as the cortex; being given in' a
proper dofe, diifolved with fome convenient liquid, two hours before,
the fit is expeded. It likewife wonderfully difpofes the body for the
cure of obftinate quartans,- and will fometimes even effed the cure it
felf. Being a neutral fait, it is likewife fo innocent that it may fafely^
and to advantage be given in continual fevers*, and I have always found
it is of very great fervice in epidemic cafes. In fhort, it performs
as much as can well be defired of a medicine, and anfvvers all the various intentions of the phyfician with the greatefl: eafe and fafety.

PROCESS

cxxir.

Exhibiting the T)iJiillation of Sprit ^ NIT

RE

with Bole.

I. ^ |10 one fart of purified, nitre reduced to fine powder^ add three of the rh^ frocc/s,
1 dry powder of common red bole-armeniac, and grind them together for
a confiderable time-, the longer the better ; and -with this mixture fill truo thirds
of a low, coated retort, made with a large neck ; fet it ik an open fire, lute on
a capacious receiver, with the lutum- fapientia, fo that it may lie horiz,ontal,
and carefully diflil with due degrees of heat ; by which means there will, with
a flow fire, come over, for the firfi two or three hours, an acid, pale, watery
liquor : when this is all rifen, increafe the fire, and a kind of unBuous fpirit
•will begin to afcend-, and keep coming over for two or three hours more : after
this is all come ofi^, increafe the fire again, till red fumes appear in theglajfes;
and continue the fame degree of heat as long as any of them are to be feen.;
then give the lafl degree of fire, and keep it up for two or three hours-, fo as
to make the retort red hot ; upon which the fumes ■willfeem of a dark red, and a
rsd liquor will come over, JFljen this ceafes to run, let the fire go out, and the
ve£^eh .
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•vejjeh cool, "fhe liquor that will now ie jound at the bottom of the receivef^
is a fmoaking and exceeding acid fpirit of nitre ; whilfl only a parcel of dry
bole-) to appearance, remains at the bottom of the retort. But if any fait
be ftill mixed therewith, it is not converted into fixed alkali, but may, by
fulution in water, filtration, and cryfialliz^ation, be reduced to the form of
nitre again2. The produdion of this procefs fliould not be raftily approached ;
and care ought to be ufed in pouring it out of the receiver into the
vefl'el defigned to keep it ; for if this be imprudently done, it may
prejudice the lungs by its corrofive fumes. The fpirit of nitre, therefore, is moft properly handled, or poured from one veffel to another
under a chimney, which may give paflage to its efRuvia. And in order
to detain and keep this fpirit in the glafs, it muft either be flopped
down with a glafs-ftopple, or one of wax ; for it would prefently eat
thro' cork.
3. We learn from this experiment, that the fire greatly attenuates
nitre, when prevented from flowing therein by means of bole, dried
• clay, or the like, fo as to render it volatile, and turn it into an exceeding acid and unftuous liquor, which may be called the fpirit of
nitre, or Aqua fortis ; being indeed the general bafis of the menftruums
for metals, and the only one that diflblves the human calculus j tho not
capable, on account of its corrofivenefs, of being taken internally. But
if this diftillation was to be made in an earthen veflel, without addition, the nitre would pafs thro' the pores thereof, and not be feparated or changed into an acid ; which flxews us the ufe of the bole in
this procefs,
4. Hence we infer that the fire has a furprizing power of converting a fixed, neutral, and almoft tallelefs fait, into a violent acid, volatile and corrofive liquor ,• at the fame time giving it a ftrong folutive
power, whereby it afts even upon metals themfelves : for nitre of it
felf is no folvent of metals, tho its fpirit diffolves them fo powerfully.
And it is very remarkable, that the whole body of the nitre is thus
convertible into this acid, without any feparation being made thereof
into its principles ; for, as we before obferved, if the fire has not been
violent or long enough continued to drive it all over, what remains
mixed with the bole, is really and truly nitre j fo that the fpirit obtained byour procefs is an adual tranfmutation of the nitre. And in
the fame manner may acid fpirits, otherwife called oils, be procured
from the other foffil falts ; as particularly vitriol, tho this requires a
particular, cautious treatment, and a violent fire for the purpofe.

PRO-
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CXXIII.

Exhibiting the preparation of Aqua fortis, or GlauberV Spirit
^ N I T R E, with oil of vitriol.
I. f I ^0 a proper quantity of purified nitre y zuell dried, pulverized, and putihe pocefs.
1 into a dry andfirong glafs retort, carefully pour an equal proportion of
pure oil of vitriol, avoiding the noxious fumes, fo that the whole mixture may
not pojfefs more than two thirds of the retort : red fumes will inftantly arife in
the glafs ; then prefently lute on a large receiver, with f/^e lutum philofophorutn,
and diflil with degrees of fire, in a fand furnace ; lipon which the veffels will
Joon be filled with fumes of a colour between black and red ; then the fire being increafed thro all the degrees, and the operation continued till nothing further comes over, let the glajfes cool, and there will be found at the bottom of
the receiver a real Ka^z fortis, or a much more corrcftve, acid, and fiery fpir it
than that of the preceding procefs ; being fo volatile as Jpont'aneoujly to go off
in red, copious, fuffocating fumes.

2. This is the ftrongeft and cleaneft fpirit of nitre that can by any Knun of the
bed for chemical ufes, or in all thofe f''<"i"^i<"'the and
; andpure
be procur'd
means
cafes where
it is required
genuine : for it is, in reality, only the
body of the nitre it felf, and not the oil of the vitriol, as might be
■ fufpeded ; which is- manifeft from hence, that pure nitre may be again
recovered from the liquor. But that which rifes firft is weaker and lefs
efficacious than the produdion of the preceding procefs. The fumes of
this flrong fpirit are to be carefully avoided, as highly fuftbcative, in
opening the containing glafs ; which likewife muft be flopped with
wax or a flopple of glafs, for its parts would readily pafs thro' wood
or cork. Glauber was the original author of this procefs, who made
a great advantage of the produilion, by keeping it for fome time fecret, and felling it, at his own price, to thechemifts of different countries,- among whom it was ufuaHy called the blood of the falamander ,•
on account perhaps of the colour of its fumes, and the vehement fire,
required to raife it. And in the fame manner the acid fpirits of allum, &c. are obtainable by mixing them with oil of vitriol.
3. Hence we fee that oil of vitriol has the power of volatilizing {a.k- '^^"J'""^ 'fi'^'
* ^ P'-o"Pwithout
acid fpirit, into
into anunconverted
neutral
turning
petre, and
leaving
any offxces
behindit :from
for ifa any
partfait
remains
this •
fluid acid, it unites with the oil of vitriol, and changes into a third
body *. And thus we fee that nitre is convertible into acid, as we
before faw it was into alkali. We may add, that it fhould feem from
* The remainder of this procefs is a iine, 1 much the fame with thofe of Tart arum viwhite cake of fak, commonly called the Sal i triolatum, for which it is frequently fold.
enixHtn Faracelfi ; wbof; virtues and ufes are [
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the eftefl of the oil o.f vitriol in the prefent procefs, that this liquor Is a
liind cf concentrated fire, as here producing the fame change that a vehe■ mentfire did in the foregoing ; excepting only, that a confiderable part
cf the nitre in the prefent procefs remains fixed with the oil. At leaft
the fpirit of nitre it felf appears to be of an -igneous nature ,• fince being mixed with the effential oils of cloves, carraway-feed, faflafras, or
the like, it caufes them inflantly to flame, with a great exploflve force.

PROCESS

CXXIV.

Exhibiting the method of preparing Spiritus Nitri dulcis, or the
fweet Jpirit of NlUKE,
fht pucejs,

I. r"|"1
quantity
of Glauber'jf
fpirit aof chimney
m'tre, contained
JL 0in aa proper
tail glafs,
firfl made
hot, and firongefl
placed under
to carryup the pernicious fumes, carefully pour, by flow degrees, thrice its quantity of pure
alcohol of wine ; and immediately after every affufon there will arife a violent
effervefcence, with a confiderable degree of heat; fparks of fire alfo frequently
Appearing to be generated in the ftruggle ; and the grateful fcent of green
fouthernwood being diffufed about the room. After the whole quantity of the
alcohol hath been thus poured to the fpirit of nitre-, fet the mixture to digefl
for the fpace of twenty four hours or more, the longer the better, that the- acid
fait may be thorowly diffolved ; and thus there will be obtained a dulcified fpirit of nitre * ; fo caUedy as being deprived of its acrimonyy and the power of
diffolving filver.
The caution it 2. This proccfs rcquires a great degree of care^ to prevent its being
rsquiret.
prejudicial to the operator; but may be performed with much lefs'
danger, by ufing a weaker or more aqueous fpirit cf nitre, and only redified fpirit cf wine; which beirtg mixed together in the fame proportion-,
and after the fame manner, as above-mentioned, will have a gentler
ebullition, and not caufe that violent evaporation of the fluids concerned, the they otherwife yield the fame phsenomenawith the former.
Virtue sa.niufes
J. By mcans cf this procefs we obtain an acid fal volatile oleofum ^
g-^'*'' ^'^'"*"'^'" the
virtues whereof
truly putrefadion.
admirable in It
all is
difeafes,
whether
internalin
or external,
attendedarewith
particularly
excellent
cafe cf the flone and gravel, being taken, with any proper vehicle, in
the quantity of twenty drops, three or four times a day ; and in this
■ refpeft it was a gainful medicine to tiie iamons Sylvius. 'Tis like wife
good in fuch colics as proceed from a bilious, hot, or putrid caufe ,•
and one of the belt medicines yet known
in cafe of a gangrene or
* Tills fpirit IS ufually ordered to be diftilkd from the mixture with proper degrees of
fire, the junftui e of the veflel being not luted
at all, or but fl'ghclyj and this operation ffems

rcquifite to break the points of the falt-petre^
and more efFe^ually to dulcify ot mitigate thefpirit for internal ufes>

fphacelation
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fphacelation. It may be fafely gii'en in cafe of a caucer, even tho defigned for extirpation ; for even then it will contribute to make a reparation of the corrupted from the found part whereto it is contiguous. Laftly, it has, when properly applied, very great virtues, both
in the fmail-pox and plague.

PROCESS
Bxhibking

CXXV.

the Regeneration of fixed NITRE,
fixed alkali.

by means of

I. "1 "1 PON a proper quantity of GlauberV Jpin't of nitre, pour, hy de-jhe frocffK
^J, grees, the lixivium of the fixed alkali of nitre, or, which is all one,
oil of tartar per deliquium, and a violent effervefcence "will immediately enfue : _
continue thus pouring on the lixivium till the point of faturation is obtained^
that is tiU the mixture cenfes to bubble., or till it appears to be neither alkaline nor
acid : then filtre the liquor, evaporate it to a pellicle, and fetting it to Jhoot
in the cold^ it will run into cryfials ; . which, if the point of faturation was
nicely hity cannot, in any refpetl, be diflinguijhed from genuine nitre'
2. This is that noble experiment upon nitre, of which Mr.5oj7fi has /» a/f.:
wrote an entire treatife, under the title of the Redintegration of nitre ;
and certainly fhews, that a mild neutral and innocent fait, at leaft exceedingly like native nitre, may be generated, from a known fixed alkali
and ftrong acid. It would, however, be too hafty to conclude from
hence, that all nitre muft needs be produced in this very manner j for
the fame fait may have different origins. .Some there have been, who
queftion whether the fait thus obtained be really and truly nitre ; but
no fcruple, methinks, need be moved upon that head ; fince by diftillation with oil of vitriol, it undoubtedly aflbrds the fpirit of nitre.

PROCESS

CXXVI.

Exhibiting the regeneration of femi-volatile 'HIT "K^, by means
of Jfiirit of fal' ammoniac.
I. ~T F in/iead of the oil of tartar in the preceding procefs, the alkaline fpi- The prtctft.
J[_ rit of fal-ammoniac, prepared with fait of tartar, be added, after the
fame manner, to fpirit of nitre, the phenomena, upon continuing the experiment,
will he the fame; only the aEiually nitrous cryfials, into which the liquor fhoots^
will be thinner and lighter, and, like fal-ammoniac, femi-volatile.
3. Hence we fee that from the union of acids and alkalies, there its rhtmUat
falts retaining the nature of the body which affords the f''-''-/'"' "^'■•
may proceed
acid,
but receiving their degree of fixednefs from the alkali : thus from
the fpirit of allum, vitriol, dTc allum, vitriol, &c- may be procured. And
H Ii a
as
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as there are but two kinds of alkalies in all nature, viz,, fixed and
volatile, the nitre regenerated in this manner, will either be
fixed or femi-volatile. If therefore we could conceive, that alkaline
fpirits may meet with the acid of nitre under ground, it were eafy
to imagine how nitre is there producible : but that this is ever
really the cafe, feems hard to fay. We fee however, that it is poffible
for cauftic alkaline falts to fix a cauftic acid, and thereby form themfelves into a neutral fait, that is neither acid, nor alkaline.

PROCESS

cxxvir.

Exhibiting
the produSiion
o/NITRUM
acid NITRE,
or the impregnation
<?/ N I T RNITRATUM,"
E with its own

fpirit.
The pyoceji. j. ' | iQ the filtred folution of nitre made in water, add a few drops of the
JL fpirit of nitre, fufficient to give a manifefi acidity thereto ; then evaporate the mixture to a pellicle, and in the cold it will Jhoot into perfeElly nitrous
cryfials, but oj an acid tnfle ; which are the nitrura nitratum, acid nitre, or
falt-petre impregnated with its own fpir itits tijes. 2. This procefs gives us a method of eflentification, as ft is called, or of
faturating any kind of fait, or turning it acid, by means of its own fpirit ;
and thus tartar, fea fait, &C' may be eflentificated. But nitre treated after .
this manner has very few known ufes^ being remarkable for little more,
when not made too fliarp, than quenching thirft, and keeping the mouth
cool and pleafant in burning fevers, being laid upon the tongue : tho it
might likewife be properly employed in all putrid difeafes : and in hot
climates it will excellently ferve to cool and refrefh their liquors, fo as
to render them wholefom, and potable with pleafure.

PROCESS

CXXVIII.

Exhibiting the froduEiion of "vegetative N ITRE, or the pref>d'
ration of Glauber' j-yS;/ mirabile of SAL T-P E T R E.
The frocefs. I. XF after the diflillntion oj GlauberV fpirit of nitre, as mentioned in the
j|_ hundred and tiventy third procefs, the white, odd kind of fait, that re7nnins at the bottom of the retort be calcined, and dijfolved in water, the
folution filtred, evaporated over the fire to a pellicle, and fet in a cool place,
it will fioot into an uncommon kind- of cryflals^ that are not referable to any
fpeeies of the known falts ; being neither nitrous, vitriolic, nor oj kin to feafalt, but oj a new nature, peculiar to themfelves ; and having this peculiar
property, a wonderful tendency to chemical vegetation ; whereby they jorm themfelves.
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felveSy as it were, into a kind of trees, different from aU the cry flats of other
falts ; but approaching nearefi to the nature of tartariim vicnolatum.
2. This experiment may be reckoned among fuch as are coazingent ; odd effeSs
for we cannot always produce thefe cryftals, nor aflign their precife '*'''■*''?•
figure before-hand.
But if the diftillation of the fpirit of nitre be not
long continued, or but juft till the fpirit is all come over, and the remaining mattter be then committed to a large veflel, in a ftill cool
place, its upper furface will, like a fruitful foil, appear covered, in a
wonderful manner, with a kind of cryftalline vegetables ; and if thefe
cryftals them
iliouldinattheanycold
timeagain
be difl'olved
deftroyed
heat, upon
placing
they will or
again
begin toby fhoot,
and
give figns of vegetative life, fometimes difcoverable by the naked eye. virtueofthe
3. If the fait of this procefs be ever fo often diflblved in water, and f'f"""^'"''
fuft'ered to fhoot again, it forms it felf into the fame kind of cryftals
it before appeared in ; but becomes purer and purer by repeated operations. Its medicinal virtue is apertive, and differs not confiderably from
that of tartar of vitriol ^ the procefs whereof we fhall defcribe hereafter.

Chemical

History of SEA'S ALT.

SE A-S ALT appears to be every where contained in the water of the ^^/'"^i"^'"" ■"
great
feas, which
evaporated
the heat
of the
thcfea-fait!'^
hotter
climates,
leaves beidg
a parcel
of duskyby faline
glebes,
thatfunis, in
crude
fea-falt, behind it. If this crude fait be dilTolved in about four times .
its own quantity of the fame fea-water, boiled, skimmed, decanted from
its f;Eces, evaporated to a pellicle, and fet in a cool place, it concretes
into hollow, pyramidal cryftals; which being again diflblved, and
feveral times treated as before, they at length appear in the form of a
very dry and perfectly white fait, too well known to need any farther
defcription ; this being the common fait that is ufed at the table. But
if thefe depurated, dry cryftals be put into a clean glazed veffel, that is
clofe covered, and fet over a clear fire, they will, for a long time, continue to crackle with a confiderable noife, and lofe one third of their
weight in the operation : and this is called the decrepitation of feafalt.
If when the crackling ceafes, and the fait is reduced to a greyifh
kind of powder, it be fufed in a crucible, then difl'olved in water,
filtred and cryfiallized again, it becomes more pure and perfeft than
any other fait, well fitted for' chemical operations, and exceedingly approaching tofal-gem. And in this method we ought conftantly to
■ purify fea-falt, for the ufes of chemiftry ; becaufe naturally it is always
mixed with fome impurities of the fidies, or other fpulnefs of the fea
JE
which

.
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vhich cannot be perfeftly feparated from it by any gender or lefs laborious treatment.
The fea fait thus purified, is neither of an acid or
alkaline nature ; for it makes no eft'erveflence with fpirit of vitriol or .
■oil of tartar. 'Tis wonderfuHy fixed in the fire, much more fo than
nitre, and will not flow without a violent heat j and then 'tis apt to run
thro the pores of the containing v^efTel. Being calcined with the moft
intenfe degree of fire, it neither changes its nature, nor becomes the fliarper i but it runs fpontaneoufly in the air, by attrading the moiftiire thereof. There is this farther remarkable of it, that either direftly or indiredly 'cis the only folvent of gold, mercury alone excepted ; and powerfully dififolves it, if mixt with fpirit of nitre, which is thereby turned into
what wecall^^«rt yegfa, as being the menftruum for the regal metal. It
preferves its virtues entire in paffirig thro' all the ftages and circulations
of the animal body, where nitre would be confiderably changed.
Laftly,
■ it defends all the parts, both of animals and vegetables from putrefaction fo
; that theymay be preferved entire by its means for a long feries of
years. The like properties may alfo be underftood offal-gem, which appears to be the fame kind of fait, tho found in a different form, and dug^
up in mountains, or jnines, far diftant from the fea.

PROCESS

CXXIX.

Exhibiting the preparation
of Glauber'x Spirit ^SEASALT.
The fracefs.

oifervattoas

j , f ■ IQ ^ proper quantity of purified fea-falt, iijfolved in an equal properJL
tion of fair rain-water, and put into a glafs retort, pour, mtb care
to avoid the noxious fumes, a weight of moderately firong oil of vitriol, equal
to that of the fea-falt ; and as foon as they mix together, a conjiderahle ebulliticHy heat, and very piercing, prejudicial, and acid fumes -will arife ; -which
fiew that the fea-falt is now volatilix.ed.
After this, apply a capacious receiver
to the retort, and firfl diflil off the infipid phlegm, with a gentle heat in fandy
till the liquor jufi begins to rife acid ; then pour away the phlegm, firmly lute
on the receiver again-, and diflil with degrees of fire to the highefi that can be
given in fand : the fpirit will rife in white fumes, as that of nitre does in red
ones; and when no more liquor will come over, let the vejfels cool, and carefully
take away the receiver, which will now contain an excellent and genuine fpirit of
*•
fea-j.falt
Tho this fpirit of fea-falt be a ftrong acid, yet it appears to receive nothmg at all from the oil of vitriol in the operation ; for it per-

* Spirit of fait Is generally allowed good
and genuine when it appears perfeftly tranfparent, pellucid, or yellowifh ; when being new,
its fumes immediately afFeil the nofe agreea-

I biy ; but when a year old, it lofes its fine aei| dity and has no fcent at all; laftly, when feaiy
it is of
1 ah acid, pungent, faline tafte, and jieither cor[ rodes nor tinges the cork whereby it is confined.
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feftly diflblves gold,, efpecially when obtained pure ; which it will not dovhen mixed with oil of vitriol. The method of pjrifying it, whtnthecaution of changing the receiver after all the phlegm is come over
has not
been the
obi'erved,
to place
ic inwill
a tall
a gentle
heat
exhale
aqueousis part
which
leaveglafs,
the and
fpiritwith
exceedingly
ftrong and pure. And, what farther proves it the real fpirit of fait, if it
be joined with fixed alkali, it will again be converted into fea-faltj.
and if added to a volatile alkali, it becomes mere fal-ammoniac : and therefore vvhere-ever a clean fpirit of feafalt is required, this is the kind that
ought to be ufed, rather than that diftilled with bole, which requires
earthen veffels, and a ftrong and naked fire to raife it; the whole procefs being conduced exaftly as in the diftillation of fpirit of nitre; except that the fea- fait. ought to be thorowly decrepitated before it is committed to the retort : by which operation it will be found, that almoft the
whole body of the neutral, mild, and fixed fea fait is convertible into■white fumes, that condenfe to an acid, corrofive, and volatile liquor. Butr
if a third or fourth part of bole be not added to the fait before diftilla-.
tion, it will be fufed by the fire, and made to pafs thro the pores of
the glafs.
3. The medicinal virtues of this fpirit are very confiderable, vih^xhtr Vtrtucs and
it be ufed internally or externally. Befides the virtues it has in common ^{^^/^ ''■'**"'
with fea-falt, and all the acid fpirits, it is peculiarly adapted to excite,
the appetite in perfons of a weak or languid flomach. It likewife defends the body from alkaline putrefaftion, clears it of vifcid phlegm,
and is of Angular fervice in the fcurvy : Helmont alfo commends it as
the beft known medicine, for the ftone of the bladder and kidneys ; a
few drops thereof being taken every day in fome proper vehicle. Externally applied, 'tis admirable in putting an immediate ftop to gangrenes^
or mortifications. It appears to be the beft corrofive hitherto difcovered»
for
takingcure
oft" upon
warts a and
I once
performed
almoft onljr
unexpeded
manfmall
who cancers.
had a little
cancer
in his antongue,
by frequently touching the part with this fpirit. But I do not recommend
it as a proper remedy in all kinds of cancers ; only when they arefmall,^
and unaccompanied with a bad habit of body»

PROCESS

CXXX.

Exhibitms, the preparation SALT.
o/' GlauberV Sal Mirabile ^SEAJ. '' I ^AK E tbe particular^ white fait, that, after the preceding procefs is jjjf procejf.1 finijhedy remains at the bottom of the retort, bruife it, fiife it for fome
time, at the fire in a crucible, then diffolve it in "water, filtre the folutimi, evaporate
it to a pellii^ fet it in a cool placsy and it will infiantlj fioot into a beautiful'
and
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and flrange kind of cryflah, of a figure not t(f be defaed, and now commonly

called Glauber'j- fal rnirabile of fea-falt.
oUp-oferiiesof 2, The figure of tliefe cryftals is fo uncertain, that they fcarce ever
tief.odu ion. appear the fame in any two operations, as Mr. Boyle has juftly obferved,
in fpeaking to the difterences he remark'd between falts. And this, he
tells us, may well be owing to the quantity or different proportion of acid
they contain, or according to the time at which the diftillation of the fpiric
of fait ceafed- And if, without a previous calcination, the caput mortuum be
direftly diflblved, filtred,?^c. it may be made to.afford an incredible variety
of cryftals, according to the quantity of the acid left behind,
whereof it had not been freed by the fire : but if the proportion of the acid be much too great, it may entirely prevent the cryftallization ,• in which cafe, the folutiou, and other parts of the operation mull be repeated in order to get it out, before it is again expofed to
cryftallize. M. Tournefon tells us thefe cryftals nearly referable the ftrange
kind which he obferved hang pendulous from the top of a certain cave he
met with in his travels. In fome of their properties, they come nearly
lip to tartar of vitriol; but differ from it in others. They have this wonderful property, that . being mixed with thrice their own quantity of
wine, water, or any other liimilar liquor, and fet at reft in a cool place
for twelve, or twenty four hours, the whole liquor will appear to be
frozen. And the fame effed they produce with the liquor wherein the
flefh of animals has been boiled. Thefe feveral reafons induced Glauber,
the firft difc.overer of this fait, to call it by the name of wonderful ; and
to give an entire treatife upon the fubjefl: thereof; wherein he likewife highly commends it as a menftruum, making it, in a manner, to
be almoft univerfal : and indeed its power is admirable in diflblving
antimony and other metalline bodies, and extrafting tinftures therefrom.
ifs mtdtcind g_ This fccms to be raucli the fame kind of fait with that the Englijh
call by the name of Epfom fait, and of the like medicinal virtues;
being indeed, when prepared pure, an excellent purgative; and may
be taken in the quantity of an ounce, diflblved in water or other
liquor, in the mariner of the medicated fait oi TacAmius ', and when
ufed along with a vehicle difpofed to go off by urine, fweat, orinfenfible
. perfpiration, it appears, more particularly, to promote and increafe thofe
difcharges : but it ought to be ufed with difcretion, becaufe it is apt
to damp, or totally abolifli the power of generation.
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(g^p

cxxxi.

Exhibiting the Regeneration oy S E A-S ALT.
i.r I ^O a qunntity oj Glauber'/ ffirh of fea-falt, obtained as above di-Tbe fnctfs.
JL reEledf pour, at feveral tmes, fo much of the oil of tartar, made
per deliquium, as zvill ferve to faturate it, or till the mixture of the
two ceafes to make any ebullition, or effervefcence, andtaftes neither acidy nor
alkaline, but entirely like the lixivium of fea-falt, 7he ebilUtion upon
every affufion of the oil of tartar vjill be very conjiderable ; and care mujl
be had, by repeated affufions, made in fmall quantities, to hit the exaEl point
of faturation j luhich .being once obtained, the liquor will, upon all trials
prove a real and proper lixivium of fea-falt. And if this liquor be filtred, or made pure, and evaporated over a gentle fire to a pellicle-, and then
expofed to the cold; it will there fhoot into aSiual cryftals of fea-falt ; as
appears plainly by their fxednefs at the fire, their tafie, figure, and the
like ; but principally by the power they give to Aquafortis of diffolving
gold'
2. Here we fee a third, neutral fait produced by the admixture of the J" u/esincheviolent
acid of
as was before
obferved
,
-. fea-falt
^
.; with
- a . fixed
^ . alkali,
.
,'
, /■ 1
• • in'".'^''^''
cine, andr"'^t'
nata.
the regeneration ot nitre from itslpirit; the regenerated fait participa-r«/fWio/cfA>
ting neither of the acrimony of alkali, nor acid, when the operation
is nicely performed, and the due proportion hit. Whence it appears,
that in cafe a- very fharp fluid were lodged in the human body, it might
be correSed, or have its acrimony deftroyed by an oppofite fait, without
caufing any violent diforder j the fait compounded by this mixture being
thus made harmlefs and inoffenfive. But in fuch a cafe the new falc
will partake of the nature of the acid, rather than the alkali ; as we
formerly obferved of nitre, and as appears plainly in the prefent experiment. Whence we fee the juftnefs of that rule, which obtains among
the adept, that acids determine alkalies. Bat tho 'tis raanifeft from
this experiment, that fea-falt may adually be regenerated by uniting its
fpirit to a fixed alkali ; yet will it not, according to the doflrine of
fome chemifts, ferve to prove in what manner fea-falt, or fal-gem, is
originally, by nature, generated in the earth, or fea ; becaufe it feems
impoffible to fay from whence fuch a quantity of fixed alkali fhould be
fupplied, as is requifite for this purpofe ; when not a fingle grain of it
ever appeared to be the produftion of nature.
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CXXXII.

Exhibiting the extemporaneous produBion of Sal-ammoniac, with
the Sprit <?/ S E A- S A L T.
Thefrocejs, i.TV /T/^A^£ a gradual affufion of the fpirit of fea-faTt upon a proper
. , JlVI. quantity of the alkaline fpirit of fal- ammoniac, prepared with fait of
iartar^ till all the ebullition, ceafesj and the mixture acquires the perfeEl
~iafie and fmeU of a folution of fal-ammoniac' "The phenomena in the operation will be the fame as in the preceding procefs ; and much the fame caution is here required. Then this compound liquor being filtred, and evaporated t<y
a pellicle, will form it felj into fiarry flocci, having the fcent, tafle., odour,'
and~aisdatility offai ammoniac; and being upon aU chemical trials the fame with
that commonly fold in the Jh ops, only purer.
i:V a/v>. 2. Here we fee by compounding,
as before we found by refolving
f;iI-amnioniaCjthat ic coniifls of a volatile alkali, joined to a volatilized feafalt. We cannot however, with fafety, from hence conclude, that fofil falammoniac is aSually produced in the fame manner. This farther advantage
we have from our prefent procefs, that it fhews us how to render any
given fixed fait volatile; namely, by firft obtaining the fpirit thereof,
and mixing that fpirit with a volatile alkali, as the fpirit of urine for
in.ftance, then, exhalirig away the fuperfluous liquor, as mentioned in the
experiment. And thus we can at pleafure turn neutral and alkaline falts
into acid ones, and vice -versS, by diftillation, and the making of proper mix. Imiical
tures. knowledge
We have now
gone excepting
thro' all the
neceil'ary
to thewhich
cheof falcs,
only particulars
the diftillation
of vitriol,
i,n,''fl;ri6tnefs, is not a- fait, but a femi-metal, and Ihall therefore be
treaied.as fuch in ns proper place *.
* Noihing of moment feems to have been
omitted in this hiftory of falts, uniefs it be the
procefs for making Ac^uaregia ; the menftruum
generally ufed for diflblving gold and antimo
monv. Thofe who pleafe, may readily pre.pare this menflruumj by digefting ftrong fpirit
of nitre, with a fourth part of its own
weight of pulveiized fal-ammoniac, in warm

I fand, till a thorow folution is efFefted. The g'afs
j ought to be large, in proportion to the matter, and the heat but moderate, to prevent any
II effeft from the buttling of the glafs, or the
fumes which are to be avoided. This liquor,,
when cold, ought to be kept in a glafs, with a
flopple of the fame matter, or one made of,
wax.
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History 0/' SULPHUR.

E next thing to be treated in order, is Sulphur ; . which comes intnduifion to
falcs, upon
and metals,
before wemuft
proceed
metals,
the firftimmediately
operation toafter
be made
be to topurify
and becaufe
cleanfe stlphurr**'
them from all heterogeneous bodies, of which fulphur is the chief; and
fo univerfally and intimately adheres thereto, that fcarce any metal in
nature is to be found without it, or can be perfeftly freed therefrom.
Sulphur is a foffil body, friable in the cold, fufible, like pitch or
bitumen, by a gentle heat, without taking fire of it felf, infolubleiu water,
ardent fpirit, and all the known acid liquors; tho it makes a moft pernicious fuftbcating fume with oil of vitriol. It is \fery inflammable at a
naked fire, and burns away in a blue flame ; which is the conflant nature
of fulphur, and of which it can by no art be deprived. In its natural ftate it
. •
is wholly volatile, but proves neither acid nor alkaline upon any chemical
TH

experiment ; But
tho this
a large
of acid
obtained '
therefrom.
no quantity
more proves
it anmatter
acid, may
than readily
a fimilarbe treatment
would prove, that nitre and fea-falt are acids, becaufe by the like means
they maybe converted into fuch. It is by the chemifls, vithfomefhew
of reafon, called the rofin of the earth ; for all the properties which we
formerly. obferved of rofins are likewife to be found in fulphur; excepting
only, that it is not of it felf, like all vegetable rofins, diflblvable in
alcohol of wine. Some chemifts have entertained a notion that fulphur
may be fixed into, metals; but this appears ill grounded: tho it muft be
confefled that it adheres clofely, and feems intimately united to them ;
which are all brought to their proper form, by being feparated and
cleanfed therefrom *. All the fulphur in ufe, is fuppofed to be dug
from the earth ; and large quantities of it are found in hot fubterraneous
places where the ftrong effefts of fire are felt. For the other particulars relating to this mineral, we refer to the Theory.
* The truth feems to be, that all metals require
a certain proportion of fulphur to make them what
, they are ; the purer the lefs, and the more impure
the greater. Metals too far freed of their fulphur,
are calces ; and when they abound too much
therewith, brittle, foul, and unfit for working.
When by too violent, or too long continued a
fu&ofl, the face of any metal happens to be burnt,

that is, appears like a eruflr, andceafes to flow
with the body thereof, the way to reduce it, and
make it again flow fmooth and equable, is to
throw into it a due proportion of common fulphur :and when reduced to a mere caIx,or glaft,
it may be made to alTume a metalline fotm again, by fufing it in a fulphureous fire, or a fire
of unftuous fewel.
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PROCESS

cxxxiii. :

Exhibiting the Sublimation o/S ULP HUR, or the way ofj^ursfying or converting it into Flowers.
J}}s frocefs.

I. ''T^A KE any quantity of dean, nati-ve fulphur^ otherwife caHed (ulphuv
X
vivum,
reduce it to a fine powder^ mix it with an equal or double
proportion of pure fand, put the mixture into an iron or earthen retort, carefully
lute on the receiver to exclude the air, and in a fand-heat, give a -firong degree
of fire ; upon which the -whole body of the fulphur -will melt and fublime, or
rife in flowers, adhering to the fides of the receiver, and retaining the nature
and properties oj native fulphur ; only fulphur purified, and brought to the form of
a meal, or flour.

Irs nature ani 2. Care miift be had in luting the junftiire of the fubliming veflels, Co as
"■'"■ to exclude the air, the admifTion whereof would inftantly caufe the matter
. to take fire, and make it fuffocating j or unfafe to approach, for fear the
veffels fhould break. This is the common method of purifying native
fulphur J which being fufed again at the fire, and cafb into rolls, is
the common fulphur, or roU-brimftone fold in the fhops. And if
the fublimation were ever fo often repeated, the fulphur would undergo no change ; but ftill retain its own nature, withoiit being at all
analyfed, or feparated into its component parts, only rendred -volatile.
Whence it appears, that fulphur is a femi-volatile fubftance capable of
enduring a firong fire, and a high degree of fufion, without changing
its nature i being only purified by this operation, fo as to become
fitter for chemical and medicinal ufes : tho Helmont always preferred the
native fulphur to that purified in this manner, as having futfered no
alteration from the fire, nor loft its fubtile fpirir, in which, according to
him, refides its wonderful virtue: and on this account he highly commends it as an antipeftilential medicine, ordering it to be given with
fait and vinegar, and affuring us it was the great remedy of Hippocrates^
in the cure of the plague. This is certain, that fulphur is an admirable
> remedy for the itch, and all cutaneous difeafes j and may fafely be adminiftred in inflammatory or peftilential cafes. But foipe have been fo
injudicious
as to
the procefs,
philofophers
a thing
fo '
volatile as we
findfeek
it inforthis
were ftone
very therein
capable,• as
of ifbeing
fixed,
or tranfmuted into a pure metalline fubftance.
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cxxxiv.

Exhibhing the Am/yjis of SVLVRVK, or the method of making Oleum Sulphuris per campanam.
^ IX/T'^'^ /"'o/fr quantity of the flour of fulphur, over a gentle fire, nc^rocefti
X V X in a low, cylindrical, earthen veffel, of three or four inches diameter;
when it is thoroivly dijfulved, place the containing vejfel upon a wide glafs
dijh, in a chimney', and fet fire to the melted fulphur, fo that its whole upper
jurface may appear on flame; then place the fulphur under a broad and large
glaf l>ell-, fufpended for the purpofe^ and firfl: bedewed on the infide, and heated
with the vapour of hot water, to prevent its cracking by the heat of the lighted
fulphur. T^his bell is to hang foy that there mufl be the fpace of half an inch
between its lower fur face, and the edge of the veffel containing the burning fulphur, to give a free faff age to the air ; and if all things are rightly managed,.
the fumes of the burning fulphur, being now condenfed by the fides of the bell,
•will trickle down, in the form of a ponderous, reddijh, acid liquor, into the glafs
dijh fianding under the mouth of the bell : and this liquor is called by the name of
fpirit, er oil of fulphur, per campanam. And thus if the operation be (iuly
continued, and the fulphur was exceeding pure, the whole quantity will be refulved into blue flame ^ and this acid fpirit •
2. I have endeavoured to perform this procefs according to the ^\(- ^awbijlter^
ferent direftions of all the chemical writers ; but always without fnccefs, ''^'"''
till I fell upon the metliod of M.. Homberg ; who for this pur^iofe ordeTs a
very large bell to be made of a glafs cucurbit, by cutting off a large
part of its bottom in a circular foi-m, with a diamond j fo as to leave a
very wide empty fpace. When this is done, he places the earthen difh,
containing the fulphur, upon a clean glazed pan ; but with feme pieces
of gl'fs betweea to fupport and raife it above the pan, left the oil that
diftills down into it (hould corrode the bottom of tlie difh externallyj
and f 1 become impure. The cucurbit, when cut in this manner, he
fufpends at fxh a diftjnre above the pan, as to give free entrance to
the air ; otherv ife the fnlpdur, which ought to be kept continually flaming
would foon be exn'nguiilied. And that it may be fufpended with the
greater convenience, he paftes a flip of linen cloth around the neck of the
cucurbit, by means of ftarch and water 5 and in this linen makes con-r
ven ent loop-hofes for the firing to run thro' that is defigned to fufpend
it, and l<eep it firm. If during the operation the fulphur fhould happen
to be extingaifhed, it muft again be melted and treated as before. But
fometin.es when the flame feems almoft expiring, the ftirring of the matter
-about will aione recover it. And if it be thus kept ftirring, fo tliat the
uprer cruft may be mixed and made to burn with the other matter, the
vhole body of the fulphur will be confumed, and no fseces remain behirid;

but if the fulphur were impure, or this caution negleded, there will be
fouad

2t±
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foiindj at the end of the operation, a fixed bituminous fubflance, fomewhat of a fenni-volatile nature.
Whence it is manifeft, that pure fulphur
confifls of an inflammable and uninflammable part, or a perfeft oil and an
acid liquor, very like pure oil of vitriol : and this gives us the reafon
why the mixing of any kind of oil, properly fo called, with oil of
■ vitriol, forms a fulphur, or bitumen.
The operation is made to beft
advantage in a moill:, quiet, and cool place below ground, or when the
air is damp and cloudy.
The fume which arifes therein, ought foUicitoufly to be avoided, as being poifonous to all the animals that have lungs,
which it violently confl:ringes, and thereby flops the circulation of the
blood, fo that it fufibcates the creature.
The fame, however, is wonderfully preventive of fermentation and corruption in natural bodies.
chcmied and
3. This fpirit has the power
of diflolving abundance
of metalline
fAjy/cai ufrs o/^jj^ ftouy fubftances, and thereby of producing many vitriolic and bitumifrodiiinon.
nous boQics.
f rom whence we may ealily account for the origin ot lucn
kind of bodies in the bowels of the earth.
It difters but little from
oil of vitriol, except that the latter generally, contains fome metalline
parts ; whereas, this appears to be a pur« and univerfal mineral acid. And
as this inflammable fulphur is conftantly found in vulcanos and fiery mountains,'tis highly probable that their igneous and fuftbcatingeruptions proceed
either from this mineral, or the pyrites, which contains a large proportion of fulphur.
Meduind vir. 4. This oil of fulphur is efteemed the beft acid we have for medicinal
'c7the''"^rodl7 ^^^^ ' ^"'^ preferable to oil of vitriol, on account of its purity. 'Tis
lion.' " """thought
excellentcaufe.
in burning
fevers,
and all other
diftempersit proceeding
from an alkaline
Helmont^
in particular,
commends
as a great
preferver of health, and tending to procure long life ; a fingle drop
thereof being taken, with fome proper vehicle, every morning upon an
empty ftomach.

PROCESS

CXXXV.

Exhibiting the} manner of 'Dijffblving
SULPHUR
alkali.

infixed

rTbefrMtp. I. ^ n^A K E equal quantities of purified fulphur, and good dry fait of tartar^
1 grind them well together in a mortar y and put the mixture into a crucible;
zvhich, being covered with a tile to prevent the firing of the fulphur., is to be
fet in an open fire, till the matter flows ; upon which the fulphur will inflantly be dijfolvedby the fait. "Then take out the crucible, and ftiffer the mattera.Bto
cool, and it will appear in the form of a red mafs of a particular odour yj
friable, and readily foluble in water, or capable of running by the moiflure of the
air, or forming an oil of fulphur per deliquiutn, and never to be reduced to
fulphur again.
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2. By this means fulphur is made fo perfedly diflblvablein water, xhous ujes.
of it felf it obftinately refiils it, as thus to become potable, and fit
for various ufes. This method alfo furnifhes us with a method of purifying metals from their fulphur ; which is apt to render them brittle,
.
and unfit for the hammer.
Thus if any metal abounding with fulphur, be fufed with a proper proportion, as fuppofe twice its weight," o£
fixed alkali, or fait of tartar ; this fait will attraft the fulphur, and
thereby become of a red or gold-colour, and rife in the form of
drofs towards the top of the crucible; leaving the 'purified metal at
the bottom : on which account this fait is, by the purifiers of metals,
called a flux. And in the fame manner we may prefently find whether an ore, or unknown mineral fubftance, contains any fulphur, and
in what quantity.
The fame experiment, likewife, affords us a key for
difcovering the cheat of thofe chemifts who put off a tinfture of fulphur prepared in this manuer, for the tinfture of gold ,■ which it greatly
refembles in colour.

PROCESS

CXXXVL

Exhibiting the manner of T)ijfolving
alkalies. SULPHUR

in volatile

I. "1 "1 PON a quantity of purified' fulphur, reduced to powder , or upon the The poccp,
^J. flowers thereof, pour a fuitable proportion of any oily, 'volatile, alkaline, animal fpirit, as that of hartjhorn, human blood, or the like ; let them
ft and together in a chfe vejfel for fame time, and the fpirit will gain a tinEiure
from the fulphur, by dijfolving a part thereof which rifes, like golden drops, to
the top of the liquor.
2. From this experiment we may learn the aflion of fulphur in the^'-"'/''body : for if it happens to find a volatile alkali there, it will prefently
be artrafted, abforbed, and at the fame time diflblved thereb}', fo
as to ftimulate the inteftines, and caufe them to difcharge their
contents ; the fcent whereof will then be exceeding fetid. And this
property perhaps it is, that renders it ferviceable in the plague, and
other diftempers proceeding from an alkaline caufe. But in thofe difeafes which are owing to an acid in the body, it feems to ad: no otherwife than by its weight, which may fometimes ftimulate,, tho its eifeds^
in this cafe, generally prove infenfiblc
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GXXXVII.

'Exhibiting the folution or thiEiure of SULVHIJR
' .
^J pieaiis of fixed alkali.

m alcoho/t

iThe poceff. j. "1\Ji,
"^P ner
0 N ofo, the
quantity
of fulphur
dijjohed
infixed alkali,
after the
hundred
and thirty
fifth procefs,
and reduced
to amditdry
powder, pour a fuitable proportion of pure alcohol of -wine, and there -will inflantly be made a fine golden tinElure of fulphur, -which by /landing, even in
,the cold, will gradually become deeper ; and much more fo, if the containing glafs
he JlDook. When this quantity of alcohol is impregnated with the fulphur,
ft may be poured off, andfrejli put on, till it will no longer tinge it felf upon the
miner 0,1; and by this means there -aiill be obtained an aUual and genuine tincture offulphur.
iv ife in
2. Manv chemifls have denied the pofEbility of extraflring a true tinc« enai yj. ^^^^ ^^ fulphur with fpirit of wine J and indeed that fpirit, unaflifted
our prefent
digeftion.
by long once
effed: itbodies,
fixed alkah",
with fiiews
may
alkali, proby fixed
opened But
fulphureous
us, thatcannot
cefs

readily be made into a tindure ; and allows us to conclude, that whenever a mineral or metal, calcin'd with fixed alkali, gives a deep red
tinfture with alcohol, this tinfture is owing entirely to the fulphur adhering to the metalline or mineral, body. Had the Elefior oi Cologn
underflood this, he would never have paid fo generous a price to that
fubtile alchemift who put fuch a tinftu're upon him (or aurum potabile ;
tho, the better to carry on the cheat, he aftually employed fome gold in
the preparation, which he could eafiiy recover again. The method it
felf we have formerly hinted, and in fliort was this : he took gold,
antimony,- and fait of tartar, and fufed them together j then, after the
jnafs was cold, he poured alcohol upon it, which immediately drew
out a tinSure, in all refpefts, like that of our prefent procefs ,• the
fulphur of the antimony being here alone diflblved by the menftruum;
for which purpofe it was previoufly opened by the fait of tartar ; the
gold remaining all the while untouch'd. And this is the foundation and
origin of all the red tindures hitherto prepared from metals.
McMcUdufe. 3. All the fulphureous tinSures obtained in this manner, are very
drying, healing, dilfolving, and aperitive ; on which account they may properly enough be given in fuch diftempers as proceed from cold, aqueous
caufes, and where the fluids are mucous or too vifcid. Tir.iVillis, indeed, commends them in phthifical cafes,- but they feem too hot and
drying for that purpofe, efpecially if an ulcer be actually formed in the
lungs.
•
.
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CXXXVIII.

Exhibiting the manner of making Syrup (?/^SULPHUR.
I. "T^IJfolve
of fidphuYy
with fixed
alkali,eight
afteror the
ofTbe frocefi, ■
J_^ the hundred
and incorporated
thirty fifth procefsy
in about
ten manner
times its
own weight of fair water ; filtre the warm folution, and boil it up to the cow
fiftence of a fyrup, with an equal, or a double weight offugar.
2 This experiment fliews us a method of rendring fulphur potable ; hs a/w,
and at the fame time inftruds us in the nature of the lixiviums to be
gained by means of fixed alkali from metals; and the method of purifying
■ores or metalline glebes. If pure fulphur, without addition, were, for
years together, to be digefted or boiled in water or alcohol, it would never
be ^iflblved thereby : but if it is firfl fufed with fait of tartar, it readily affords a high tindure, or rich folution, with them. And all the
tindures gained frota metalline fubftances, firfl fufed with fixed alkali,
are of this kind ; not that the menftruum, as fome would have it, draws
out the fulphur of the metal ; but only diflblves the external fulphur,
■which is always apt to cleave thereto. In like manner, when any metalline glebe or ore is to be purified, and reduced to the form of
metal, the ufual way is firfl to roall or torrefy it, then grind it to
powder ,• and laflly, either to fufe it, as we lately mentioned, with
thrice its weight of fixed alkali, which incorporating with the light,
fulphureous part of the ore, leaves the heavier metal at the bottom of
the crucible ; or elfe, after the manner of the prefent procefs, to boil
it in a flrong lixivium of quick-lime or fait of tartar, which will likewife diffolve away the fulphur from the metalline part.
3. This fyrup of fulphur was Dr. Willis's peroral, or great fecret for Meiidad vwcoughs ,• which he highly commends even in cafe of the phthific and *'',"i^li^^
ulcerated lungs : but, like the tindure of fulphur before-mentioned, it is
very deficcative as well as healing to the body ; and therefore feems only
proper for this diftemper in moifl, cold, or phlegmatic habits, or when it
proceeds from defluxions, catarrhs, or fuch kind of caufes. I have often
ufed it, however, in thefe cafes, but could never obferve any confiderable effeSs it produc'd : which poffibly may be owing to the difierence
of climate, or conflitution of the inhabitants, between England and
Holland. But I fhould never employ it in hot difiempers, dry coughs,
ulcerated lungs, and aflhma's ; as believing it, in thefe cafes, very pre- -.
judicial. It may, perhaps, be made more peroral, and fitter for fome
purpofes, by ufing fyrup of hyflbp, inflead of fugar, in its compofition.
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cxxxix.

Exhibiting thefolution «?/ SULPHUR, or the preparation of
its Baljam, with exprejfed oils. . .
Theprocefi. 1, r i 1 o One part of the flowers of fiilphur, put into a large, glnz.edf earthen
.
J_ poti add three or four parts of oil-olive, gained by exprejjion^ or any
other exprejfed oil whatfoever, and boil them together over a foft fire, for the
fpace of an hour, or till the fulphur, which is apt to remain in fufion at the
bottom, be totally diffolved and united with the oil into a red balfam, called by
the name 0/ Heltnont'j balfam of fulphur.
Its ufes. 2- Here we fee that fulphur is readily diflfolvable in grofs oils ; which
fhews the general method of preparing the balfams thereof; and gives
us another method of feparating ores or metalline bodies from their
external fulphur. Thus antimony, for inflance, being reduced to powder, and boiled in oil, will be freed of its fulphur, which is now
formed into a balfam. And this may be fufficient to let us fee, that
all the balfams gained after the fame manner from metals, are no more
at bottom than balfam of fulphur ; being very improperly called the
balfams of the metals from whence they were gainedMedicinal vir- 3. This balfam is recommended both for external and internal ufes, as
pndSion! and
beingcurative
warm and
wounds,
fanious
ulcers, fiftula's,
evenmollifying
of ulcers inin cafe
the of
lungs.
Hehnont
particularly
crys it&C'
up
in all difeafes of the breaft. But I cannot at all approve of it as an
internal medicine ; becaufe it is certainly of a very difagreeable tafle,
and leaves fuch a naufeous impreflion upon the tongue as is hard to
be
the oilinitthe
is made
very,frequently
grofs, it
maygotbe oft'
aptagain.
to caufeBefides,
obftiudions
lungs :ofandbeing
I have
found, that upon giving this kind of balfam in phthifical cafes, the
fever and other fymptoms have been increafed, and the appetite depraved. But as an external remedy, it is doubtlefs very ferviceable in
wounds, ulcers, &€• which feems to have given the occafion of its being like wife applied as an internal in fimilar cafes.
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CXL.

Exhibiting the method of diffolving SULPHUR
in . diftilled
oils, or of preparing Balfamum Sulphuris terebinthinatum.
V/epyoceft.

I. ' | "' 0 a proper quantity of the fioiver of fulphur, put into a tall glaf;
_^ pour four or fix times its own weight of fine athereal oil of turpentine^ and boil thim together for the fpace of eight hours ; during which time
a hivge part of the fulphur will diffolve with an audible noife ; but not fo
I
readily
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readily, nor In fo great a quantity, as if it would in an expofed oil j a conJiderable portion remaining^ like melted pitcb, at- the bottom of the glafsy titter ly
incapable of being intimately joined with the oil. "The clear folution, being
poured from the undiffolved fulphur, is called Balfamum
fulphiiris terebin- '>
thiiiatum J zvhich, by long /landing in the cold, will alfo let fall fome part of
the fulphur before fufpended therein.
2. We fee, therefore, chat the grofs, fmooth, or moft unactive oWsThe doitHne u
are more capable of making a ready and thorow folution of fulphur/jS^**'''^'
than the fharp and fubtile ,- fo that alcohol, which is an oil exceedingly fubtilized, will not touch it at all; whilft it readily unites with
the thick, heavy oils, gained by expreffion, as that of linfeed, for inftance. ■ Whence we may lay it down as a rnle, that this kind of folution is according to the denfity of the menftrunm employed.
3. This balfam being wonderfully hot and penetrating, ought to be u^&AMedicind ufis
with caution; or only in cold and aqueous cafes or conftitutions. When J^j,,''"" ^'*''"''
given internally, it operates with great expedition ; as is manifefl: by the
change it prcfently makes in the colour and fcent of the urine and fweat.
A few drops thereof, drunk in a glafs of wine, will immediately give a
fcent of violets to the urine. But I prize it more as the produd of a
chemical experiment, than as a medicine; becaufe we have always fome
mifchief to apprehend in the body from thofe fat fubflances which are
able to make a folution of fulphur. On which account it is ill judged
of fome chemifls to recommend this balfam, before all other medicines,
in the cure of the ftone or gravel ; the it muft be acknowledged diuretic
and aperitive. But if there be any inflammation in the. bladder or
kidneys, or any tendency to a fever, it may prove very prejudicial ; and
in contrary circumflances perhaps as ferviceable. This is certain, that
it may be externally ufed with much greater fafety than internally. It
is a good dreffing for foul, famous ulcers, in tendinous or nervous parts
of the body ; being applied warm. But here alfo it will prove pernicious in cafe of inflammation.
4. The different folutions of fulphur are readily convertible into va- wtys to v^^y
rious kinds of balfams, by mixing with them the effential oils of par- «'"i ^wfi-ow =».
ticular vegetables, to take away their natural odour, and give them a
new one ; from which alteration they generally receive their names.
Thus anifated balfam of fulphur is made by adding fo much efl'ential
oil of anifeeds thereto,- as may give it the predominant fmell and tafte
thereof. And the like addition may be made of the oils of amber,
cloves, &C' fo as to form balfams of fpecific qualities and virtues. Or
the like may be done by originally diflblying the fulphur in proper medicated oils, prepared by infufion, coftion, diftillation, or otherwife,
from Aiitable ingredients, in the manner of our prefent procefs.
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CXLI.

Shewing the method of dtffblving
alcohol. Balfam 0/ SULPHUR

m

"W^f (racefs,

I- ♦^ I| "> O thrice
the terehinthinated
baifam and
of fulphur
the preceding
procefs,glafs,
add.
its weight of alcohol,
by firongtyof fiaking
the containing
they "Will prefemly mix into an alcoholiz,ated balfam of fulphur ; a fmall pro'
portion of the fulphur after-wards falling to the bottom. But by long digefling
them together, the fulphur luiU intimately unite with the alcohol^ and the oil
of turpentine Jink to the bottom of the veffel.
Its ufr.. 2. Hence we are furnifhed with another method of diflblving fulphur
in alcohol J and by that means of drawing folphureous tinftures with
it from antimony, and other femi-metals;
namely, by boiling them
firft in oil to extraft their fulphur, which may afterwards, by digeftion,
be taken up with a pure inflammable fpirit.
MUicinai vir- 3. This balfam is greatly commended in all fanious and purulent
T/tbTprodul. "leers ,• or where matter ought prefently to be difcharged, or its afflux
iipn,, ' to
be floppedA ; few
as in
all wounds
the nerves,
joints
and
lymphatics.
drops
thereof, of
applied
hot, willtendons,
dry up the
humors^
and give ftrength to the part. It is likewife fuccefsfully ufed in large
gun-fhot
wounds, fiftula's, 0'C' and powerfully prevents gangrenes
mortifications^
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Exhibiting the preparation of the Soap ^^/^ SULPHUR.
Ihe poatft.

I. IT p^ inflead of the oil-olive ufed Hi the common preparation of foapt the
X. balfam of fulphur prepared either with exprejfed oil, as in the hundred
and thirty-ninth, or oil of turpentine^ as in the hundred and fortieth procefs, be
boiled up to a due conjifience, with the flrong lixivium of fait of tartar^
there will be obtained an intolerably fetid and fkry foap.
Its ufe,
2. Thefe foaps, tho cried up as an univerfal medicine by Helmont^
who firft prepared them, and Starkey, are by much too fharp, cauftic,
and naufeous for internal ufe ,• whence I am inclined to think they neither of them had any experience of their virtues. For my own parr,
I cannot heartily recommend the internal ufe of fulphur, in any quantity,
after what manner fo ever it is prepared. The chemical ufe, then, of;
this experimentj is to fhew that foflil fulphurs are reducible to foaps.
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CXLIII.

Exhibiting the Generation <?/" SULPHUR
and oil of turpentine.

from ail of vitriol

I. "l^TfT/T'/f a proper quantity of oil of titrpentineyput into a cucurbit, care- Theffoceff^
V V fuJbi ^'^^ h Z^"'"' degrees^ mix an equal weight of firong oil of vitriol ;the veffel wherein the mixture is made being firji heated and f laced in
a chimney, to carry up the noxious fumes : a great ebullition, and conjiderable
degree of heat, will enfue upon every affujion, with a copious, red fums, and
fometimes even the flame offulphur. When the whok quantity of oil of vitriol
is poured on, and the ebullition ceafed, gently dijlil the mixture in clofe vejjels,
and a fand-heat, and there will come over an oil exceedingly like petroleum ;
a black, pitchy, or bituminous fiibjlance remaining at the bottom of the retort^
fufible by heat, brittle in the cold, burning away in a blue flame, and both in
tafie and fmell like fulphur. And if this bituminous matter be carefully
driedf and urged with a flronger fire, it willfublime into true, yellow, inflammable
fulphur ; but more fetid than the natural.
2. The mixture of the two oils requires a good deal of caution ; for if T&f uuizonsr
poured on at once, ^^'"Z,"''-^''''*"
drops,
a few
more than
a quantity,
large endanger
toomight
it
the or
breaking
of the
veflel,
the befiring of the liquors,
and, by the fumes they aflford, the fuffocation of the operator ; the
mephitical exhalations in this operation being near of kin to thofe of the
Grotta de cani, not far (rom Naples. The diftillation, likewife, requires
to be made with care ; left the matter, by blocking up the neck of the
retort, fhould occafion the veffels to burft j or the lute cracking and
admitting the air, fhould fet the matter on fire.
3. This experiment does not only fucceed with oil of turpentine, butThe doifrtiteit
other vegetable oil, or unftuous matter ; whence we may "ff"''^^'
alfo
draw with
this any
general conclufion, that any ftrong mineral acid, mixing with
any fat or unfluous vegetable, will form a bituminous or fulphureous
fubftance. And in this manner probably it is, that fulphureous and
bituminous bodies are formed in the earth ; the univerfal mineral acid
being fometimes mixed with petroleum, and fublimed in proper caverns
by the fubt«rraneons heat. This is certain, that as by refolution we
formerly found fulphur divifible by fire into a combuftible oil, and a.a->
aninflammable acid fpiritj fo now by compofition we find it may be-,

aaadebythe joint union of a vegetable oil and a mineral acid.
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CXLIV.

Exhibit mg the Generation 0/ SULPHUR
and alcohol.
The froccfs,

from oil of vitriol

j. f | ^0 one part of firong oil of vitriol, put into a warm glafs retort , and
under of' a alcohol
cliimneyy
carefully,
by fmall
quantities
a time,fumes
add
thrice1, itsfet
weight
; and
when and
the heat,
ehullition,
and atnoxious

occajioned by the mixture are ceafed, Jhake the glafs, and difiil the liquor with
a gentle heat into a capacious receiver ; the junEiure of the vejfels being well
clofed- Upon this, the whole place will immediately be filled with the fweet fcent
of the male fuitthernwood, which however is afterwards very fuffocating and offenfive
to the lungs ; in the mean time there will come over into the receiver a fweet fpirit
of vitriol, but of a firong fulphureous fufi^ocating odour ; leaving a black, pitchy ^
bituminous matter behind it, which in every refpeEl appears to be fulphur ; and
accordingly, by a flronger heat, willfublime into flowers,
ne caution it
2. Great caution is to be ufed in this as well as the former procefs, to
requires.
avoid the noxious fiimeSjwhich fo contrad, or otherwife afted: the lungs,
as to prove fiiffocative, or caufe a violent coughing that cannot in a
fliort time be flopped.
TheproduSion
j. The liquor that comes over in this procefs feems to be the fweet
* *'■
fpirit of vitriol, or Lully's water, the fragrancy whereof is fo much talked
of by the ancient chemifts j for if it be diftilled in any confiderable quanits fcentthewill
be dift'ufed
all around NVhence
to a great
the
houfe tity,where
operation
is performed.
it is diftance
by forae from
of them
faid to draw the birds of the air together by its odour.
vff of the fro- ^ 'pj^g Operation it felf informs us, that a very fubtile oil, fuch as pure
alcohol is, may by means of an acid be converted into aftual fulphur ;
which therefore cannot with any colour of reafon be expeded to contain,
or be readily convertible into metal.

PROCESS
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Exhibiting the preparation of Lac Sulphuris.
fheprceejs. j. Y F any acid liquor be mixed with the tinEiure of fulphur^ prepared with
JL fixed alkali and alcohol, in the manner of the hundred and thirty feventh
procefs, its red colour will immediately be changed to white ; and upon thiSy
a fubfiance will be precipitated to the bottom of the veffel, which when wajhed in
water and driedy is by the chemifis called Lac Sulphuris, or the magifiery of
Sulphier.
2. The
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2. The experiment will likewife fucceed in an aqueous folucibn odts u/e.
fulphur, firft united by fufion with fixed alkali ; and many chemifts have
ftrangely pleafed themfelves with fuch a preparation, confidered as a
medicine i imagining that nothing could withftand its force. But the
principal ufe we make of the procefs, is to fliew that all fulphureous
foffils, opened by alkalies, or diflblved in fulphureous menflruuras, may
prefently be turned white, and precipitated by acids. And this is aifo
the cafe in the red tinftures gained from metalline or other mineral
bodies ,• as particularly in the deep tinfture of antimony, which may
thus inftantly be turned white, and have its fulphur thrown down to
the bottom of the containing veflel.

Chemical

History

of METALS.

E treatment of metals ought, in a juft and methodical courfe innodusion to
of chemical operations, to precede the treatment of femi-metalSj^^^^if'"'^*'-''
as being much more fimple and tradable than they ,• for femi- metals are
a mixture of heterogeueous parts along with fuch as are truly metalline. And therefore, in order to know what metal they contain, we
muft firft be brought acquainted with metals themfelves : an ample
defcription whereof, with all that relates to their purification, and fitting
for chemical ufes, we have formerly delivered in the fecoud part, or
Apparatus ; to which, therefore, we here once for all refer, to (horten
the remaining part of our bufinefs, inftead of repeating the like account
at- the head of the feparate hiftory of every metal.
TH

Chemical

History o/" IRON.

WE

fhall begin our chemical examination of metals with iron, he- introduifion ta
all the number, approaches the neareft to a ve-**'" ^'-Z^oo"/
this,
caufe
getable nature,
andofis moft manageable ; as may appear from the facility
and readinefs wherewith it diflblves, and becomes one with other bo"
dies.
And in the fame order we fhall go on with the refl: of the
metals, according as they approach neareft to this in their nature, or
eafy and commodious manner of treatment ; which being here obferved
once for all, will fave us the trouble of frequent repetitions, that might
otherwife be neceffary to keep the reader in mind that we fiill proceed in the fame geometrical method hitherto followed.
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Vrocejfes upon Fojfih,
PROCESS

CXLVL

Exhibiting the preparation of the Vitriol c/ I R O N,
'Tht frocefl. j, Tij.
"^ Pniem
0 M glafs
a quantity
clean
and hot,
bright
of iron,
placed
a convevejfel, of
firfl
made
to filings
avoid its
hr^akingt
pourin an
equal
or a double \ueight of firong oil of vitriol^ and no remarkable effervefcence or
folution -will enfue ; but proceed to add gradually about three or four times as
much warm water as there were filings of iron employed^ and immediately a.
firong ebullition and a confiderable heat will arife, together with a fmell of fulphur or garlick, like that obfervable in ?nines, or particular mineral waters ;
and thus a perfeSi dijfolution of the metal may gradually he effeBed. About
which time, the liquor is not acidy but of a Jweet, vitriolic, .'or fiyptic tafie ;
the fharpnefs of the oil of vitriol being quite deflroyed by the metal. But if
any confiderable quantity of the iron fhould remain undijfolved at the bottom, a
few more drops of oil of vitriol may be added ; and on the other hand, if the
folution fhould be totaly it will be proper to add a little more filings, to prevent
any predominating acidity of the oil of vitriol. When the folution is thus nicely
adjufled^ the green-coloured liquor is to be filtred and evaporated to a pellicle^
over a gentle fire ; after which, being fet in the cold, it will jhoot to the bottom
and fides «f the veffel, in the form of green-t tranfparent cryfials, called by the
'perfeSily
name of fugar^
magi in
fiery,
fait, or vitriol of iron ; being fufible at the fire, and
diffolvable
water.
j« Bdfare ani 2. Tliis IS the general method of rendring metals potable, or calcining
them by moifture, as it is called, and gaining their vitriols; which appear to be no other than the metals themfelves, united with a certain
proportion of acid and water, and thereby formed into tranfparent cryftals.
And it is remarkable, that they all, in diffolving, fmell ftrong of fulphur :
from whence we may have a criterion for judging of the fuccefs of
mineral waters, when drank medicinally ; for if upon taking any quantity of the chalybeate water of a medicinal fpring, the erudations fhould
have the fmell of fulphur, it will be a plain indication that there is
fome acid humor in the body, which makes a folution, or mixes with
the iron in the water ,• and confequently, that the drinking of fuch water is likely to cure the diftempers producible by fuch an acid. It is
alfo very remarkable, that if this procefs be performed in a tall glafs,
the fumes which afcend to the mouth thereof will readily take fire at
Tgo oft"
withisflame
and explofion.
vivtuti .ini a candle,
3 . The and
vitriol
of like
our gun-powder,
prefent procefs
the bafis
of ail the black
^{"JJ^"^ '*'''■* kinds of ink, and efleemed an excellent diuretic and aperitive medicine, and a great deftroycr of worms in the firft paffages. Its medicinal virtues it has partly from the metal, and partly from the add of
the vitriol. When taken in a confiderable dofe, it proves purgative,
and if i-n a larger vomitive, Diffolved in a large proportion of fair water,
I
as
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as in the quantity of a grain to a pint, it fb perfedly refembles thfefe
of the Spaw, as fcarce at all to be diftinguillied from them, efpecially
if mixed with a drop, or lefs, of oil of vitriol. But if it be mixed.
in too large a quantity with the blood, 'tis ap t to coagulate and turn
it black; as alfo to render the fmall fibres of the body dry and crifpy :
on which account it is an excellent ftyptic, corroborating, and deficcative
medicine, when properly ufed. But if it be made with too large a
proportion of the acid, it may become prejudicial when ufed internally.
In fome cafes we find that crude iron is a fafer, and more effeftual medicine, than when joined with acids j as particularly in the green- ficknefs and the like. Helmont obferves, that all fuch peripneumonical per- .
fons as make ufe of vitriolic waters, die ; the vitriol turning to oaker
in their bodies ,• and the water taken along with it coming away clear :
oaker being nothing elfe but the calx of iron- Hence we may learn,
that when any chalybeate waters depofite a yellow fediment, they are
no longer fit for ufe ; as having now loft their moft medicinal part.

PROCESS

CXLVII.

Exhibiting the ^e^paratlon of LudovicusV Tln^ure,
Vitriol of IKON.

or potable

I. ^ J.
I "^Areduced
KE equal
quantities
the pure
and cryfial
to powder
; boilofthem
togethervitriol
in anof iron,
open glax.ed
veffel,tartar.
with The frocefj.^
twenty times their own quantity of fair water y to the conjtflence of honey j then
put this thick mafs into a tall glafs, and pour upon it about twelve times its
weight of fpirit of wine, once verified, and boil them together for four and
twenty hours., or longer., and there will appear on the top a red tinSiure, which,
being
iron. decanted from the faces, is Ludovicus'x tinElure^ or potable vitriol of

2. The experiment fhews us a method of uniting vegetable with ^^^ „/j,_
metalline falts ,• in which, when the metalline fait is obtained by means
of an acid, it is requifite that the vegetable fait fhould likewife be
acid.
3. This tinfture of iron, which has its name from Daniel Ludovicus,rzrtues and,
who defcribes it in his treatife of pharmacy
accommodated to the"/","/ '*«■ i""'modern praftice, is, we fee, a folution of the vitriol of iron, and the '*'"^'*"body of tartar, in fpirit of wine ; and therefore an admirable ftimulating, aperitive, detergent, and relaxing medicine ,• good to cleanfe
the firft paflages, and to deflroy worms therein ; being taken in the quantity of fixty drops, with a glafs of French wine, upon an empty ftomach,
and the dofe repeated at the diftance of an hour or more. It is likev ife
ferviceable in too great a laxity of the fibres, in the fcurvy, a beginning dropfy, weaknefs in children, and particularly in the rickets. It

ruay alfo be ufed with fafety and advantage in leucophlegmatic habits,
the
LI

' *
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■ the green- ficknefs, hyfterical and hypochondriacal diforders, and the various kinds or degrees of the jaundice. In ftrong conflitucions, it may
be taken in the quantity of two or three drams for a dofe ; drinking
fome convenient hquor at the diftance of half an hour after it. And
thus it may be continued tor two or three weeks together, the patient
nfing proper ex-ercife, as riding, walking, or the like j by which means
it will be made to aft as a purgative, and turn the excrements black.
And it has this advantage to recommend it, that it is not apt to be
precipitated into an aflringent calx, or .crocus in the body. Jn fhort,
it may be ufed to advantage in all thofe cafes where the preparations
of iron are proper. The beft way of preferving it for this purpofe, is
to keep it upon its own faces, and pour it oH: from them by a gentle
inclination
of diflblves
the vefl'el,more
at theof time
of ufing
it ; becaufe,
by {landing
thus,
it daily
the metal
lodged
in the farces,
fo that
the older it is the better it becomes. It is a caution proper to be
cbferved during th.e time it is ufed, to" refrain from taking alkaline
fpirits, as fpirit of hartfliorn, or the like, which might prevent the
effed thereof,

PROCESS

CXLVIIL

Exhibiting the redn^ion cf the Vitriol o/" I RO N to a Calx or
Crocus ; or the preparation cf Crocus Martis aftringens.
Jheprtcep. i. f | ^AKE any quantity of vitriol of iron, gently dried nnd reduced to
_i. pozvder ; put it into a dean crucible-^ and expofe it toafoftfre, thap
only the aqueous part thereof may exhale ; upon "which the -vitriol will lufe its
green colour-, and begin to grow opake and white ; and, being removed from the
fire, and preferred in this flate, it is called the white calx or powder of iron.
Upon increajing the heat, the matter will fufe., and-, ivhen cold, turn to afolid^
greyijh mafs ; which is likewife called iron, or the vitriol of iron, calcined to
whitenefs. Increafe the fire again, and keep the matter fiirring till it entirely
ceafes to yield any fumes at all ; the lighter acid it felf being hereby driven
off, it will now be reduced to a perfeB-ly -dry, red powder, called the red calx
of iron, or Crocus Martis aftringens.
Its nttuxr^ 2. The production of this procefs is likewife called by the Arabic
word Colcothar, which fignifies the fame with red calx, being the moft
violent aftringent obtainable from iron ; a portion of the heavier acid
of the oil of vitriol ftill remaining united to it, notwithftanding the
firong fire that acSed upon it in the operation ; from whence proceeds
its great ftypticity. But if the calcination be very long continued,
■with a violent fire, fo as to drive off all the acid parts adhering to
the matter, it will at length be reduced to iron again.
-1/^,^ 5- From hence we fee, that metals brought by folution, or liquid calcination, as'tis called, into the form
of vitriols, are fufible with a fmall
2
degree
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degree of heat ; when, lofing their aqueons parts, rher 2t the fame time
lofe their tranfparency, and become white or grey. Whence it may
phuifibly enough be conjeftiired, that the tranfparency of fuch cryftals
depends upon the water they contain ; or that they aftually require a
certain quantity of aqueous matter to make them \\ hat they are. This
likewife furnifhes us with a method of reducing metals ro powder, and
afterwards of converting that powder to metal again, by means of no-
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but heat and
And asanyin acid
this operation,
the longer'
the matter is thing
detained
in theacid.
fire, whilft
remains mixed
therewith,
the
redder
and flronger
it becomes
;' this
fhews
us how
ought the
to
be
managed
in the kiln,
to make
thera
durable,
and bricks
give them
colour moft pleafing to the eye ; for 'tis the iron they contain that
makes them turn red in the burning. Our procefs, likewife, lets us
into the nature and generation of the rufl of metals ; for thefe being
expofed to the ad:;on of the air, and the acid particles which continually floatinto
therein,
their furface
will which
necefl'arily
be corroded
them,
and turned
a vitriolic
fubftance;
afterwards,
by theby adion
of the- fun, or of the warm air, being deprived of its acid, a calx or
rufi is of courfe formed upon the furface of the metal.
4. This colcothar, or calx of vitriol thus obtained, is of a wonderful Mc^zcz'na/ vzV.
flyptic virtue, and will inflantly flop all kinds of hemorrhages j being '^^ie'too!'^"
applied, upon a little cotton, to the mouth of the ruptured veflfel, vj\\ic\\ duaian.
it immediately purfes up, coagulates the blood in contaft with it, and
ftrengthens the part. And on this account it is fuccefsfully ufed in faniousulcers, attended with a large flux of matter, or fungous flefli ; being
mixed, in a moderate proportion, along with other materials.

PROCESS

CXLIX.

Exhibiting the method of running IRON into oil ; or of prC'
Jiaring Oleum Martis, per deliquium. I. X^XPOSE the red calx of iron, in an open glafs dijhi to the moifl, ex-flie pocefs.
r^i ternal air., and it will run per deliquium into a grofs, thick, unllmus,
and exceeding red liquor, or kind of oil, confifling of the acid of vitriol, the body,
. of iron, and the aqueous particles of the air.
2. This is a general method of obtaining the oils of metals, or of con-/« rationoU.
verting their fubftance into what we commonly call by the name of
oil ,• the rationale whereof, tho it may at firft appear very difficult to
aflign, is no other than this. The moft fixed and dry part of the acid
of the oil of vitriol, remaining in the. calx of the inctal, being no lefs
attraftive of moifture than the fixed- alkali of vegetables, readily imbibes the aqueous humidity of the air, by which it is diflblved, and
made again to a£i: as a menftruum upon the metalline part of the calxBut. as the air contains numerous' other particles, as well as fuch as are
L I 2
__
aqueoii?s

•68

Virtues of the
fiodulficm.
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aqueous, thofe alfo fometimes mixing with the calces of metals thus
expofed, will effeft fiirpriziug alterations therein, perfeflily change
their nature, and make them volatile j efpecially if the operation be
frequently repeated, by drying the folution, and expofing the powder
again to the adion of the air, which thus greatly opens and volatilizes
the body thereof.
5. This oil is a greater ftyptic, efcharotic, and aftringene, than the
calx of iron it felf, prepared in the manner of the preceding procefs ; '
and may be ufed much after the fame way, to anfwer the fame purpofes.

P R O C E S S

CL.

Exhibiting the p-e^aration of Bafil Valentine^ golden Tindttire
e/ IRON, with the dulcified ffirit of fea-falt.
The frocefs.

lu natitre.

I. T" F u^on the oil of the preceding procefs, again reduced by infpiffation to
\_ a calx, or the red calx or crocus of 'vitriol per fe, three or four
times its quantity of the fweetfpirit offea fait* be digefled for a while, in a tall
glafs, a golden or true metalline tinBure will thereby be produced ; the calx it
felf remaining jmdijfolved at the bottom2. This tinfture is exceeding rich in the virtues of iron j on which
account, it is faid by Tachenius to contain the true fulphureous foul of
that metal. The fmalleft proportion will make a black, atramentous
liquor with the tinfture of galls ; which fhews how richly it is impregnated with iron : yet, which is ftrange, almoft the whole body of
the metal remains untouched by the menftruum. Bajil Valentine., the
author of this tinfture, who has. treated largely thereof, obferves that
the aftringent crocus of iron is totally diflolvable in ftrong fpirit of
fea-falt; but gives out only its foul in the dulcified kind of that fpirit.
This is certain, that whatever be the tinging matter, a gold-coloured
tinfture is adually produced : and in the fame manner a tinfture may be
drawn from gold, firft diffolved, reduced to a vitriol, and calcined ; the
noble metal loling nothing but its colour in the operation. And one
might be tempted to believe, that this golden tinfture of iron was really
the aurum fotabile of the antient chemifts ; of \\ hich they write in this
concealed manner. " Join me to my filler, and the efteft of our con" jundion will be a green offspring, a hermaphroditical ftone, of which,
" by means of fait, may be made a golden tindure, or potable gold."
Which feems plainly to denote the formation of green vitriol from
* The fweet fpirit, as it is called, of feafalt, is prepared with fpirit of fea-falt, in the
fame manner as the fweet fpirit of nitre is from
Icong fpirit of nitre ; viz,, by mitigating and

digefting, or diftilling it with fpirit of wine,
in the manner of the hundred and twenty-fourth
procefs^

iron
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iron and oil of vitriol, which vitriol, with fpirit of fait, affords lis the
tinfture of our prefent procefs.
3. This golden tinfture ot iron has great medicinal virtues; a iew Mcdidnd^vir^
drops
being taken
empty
ftomach,andin weak
a glafsvifcera.
oi Spanijh^"^^li^^'
wine, of
has itwonderful
effedsupon
in an
cafes
of worms,
It
ftrengthens a weak ftomach, gives tenfity to the relaxed fibres, cleanfes
the prima via; and when the body is languid and unadive, adts powerfully as 'a flimulus, and quickens the motion of all its parts: fcarce
any thing in nature being more friendly to the human body, more
confervative of all its powers than iron, or more preventive of the
difeafes whereto 'tis fubjeft.

PROCESS

CLI.

Exhibiting the Solution or TinEfure «?/" I R O N /';/ Rhenidi wine.
I. 1 "1 P 0 A/" ^ parcel of clean and bright filings vf iron, four about twenty'^''' fmcejx
\^^ times their own weight of ^ooJ Rheniffi wine, ' and boil thejn gently together, ina tali glafs, till they communicate a black tinBure., and the wine acquires
a fweetijh ftyptic tafle, which is then to be poured off clear, and filtred far ufe.
When the
tintSure
undillolved
natmt^ .
the2.bottom,
if frefh
wine isbeonce
put poured
on, and off
the from
procefstherepeated
in thepart"at/f/
fame
manner as before, the menftruum will not now be fo much impregnated
as the former : whence this wine extrads a tindure without adually diffolving the metal. The like tindure may alfo be obtained by letting
the menftruum fiand upon the filings, in the cold, for the fpace of
three or four weeks, the containing velfel being fhook between w'hiles ;
or rill the tindure becomes fulEciently black and rich.
5- This procefs /hcMS, that iron is of fuch a nature as readily toVfes^
join it felf with the mildeft vegetable liquors ; and being thus divided
into exceeding fmall parts, and intimately united with them, it is no
wonder if we find this metal in the bodies of plants, animals, atiid
minerals ; as it has lately, by particular experiments, been difcovered
in the afhes of fuch bodies.
4. The prefent tindure is the befl: and moft efficacious medicine o^Medkind vh-all
being ofalmoft
infallible
in all thofe
dif- JJ^J'^f^^-^"^
eafesthofe
whichobtained
proceed from
from iron
merei laxity
the fibres,
or coldnefs,
fluggifhtion.
nefs, or inadivity of the juices. In effed, it will adually cure all the
diftempers that are curable by chalybeates. It may be taken in the
quantity of half an ounce for a dcfe, twice or thrice in the day, according- to the ftrength of the patient, at fuch times as the ftomach
is moft empty. I have mv felf cured many defperate cafes by means
of this.fingle remedy ; and indeed it is capable of afibrding any man
a comfortable fubliftence, if it were handfomely and judicioufly dif-

guifed, as perhaps it might be with a proper colouring, aromatics, and
fom^
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fubftance, to render it pleafant and' agreeable.
This
caution, however, muft go along with it, that in cafe of hard fwellings,
fcirrhoficies, or predominant acid, it will rather prove hurtiful than of .
fervice.

PROCESS

CLII.

Exhibiting the Solution or TinUure of IRON
Vinegar.

in fmall difiilled

Vh froceff.

I. TT ■F' rKfiead of the Rhcnifh ivine ufed in. the preceding pncefs, twelve
J[ parts of jniall diftilied vinegar be poured upon one of the clean and
bright filings of iron, and they . be boiled together for fome hours-, there will be
obtained a rich, blood-red tintlure-, highly impregnated with the fweet, Jiyptic,
naufeous tafle of the metal.
Its nature. 2. In neither of thefe two
laR- procefles is there a perfefl: diffohition made of the iron, at all like what is effeiSed by oil of vitriol ,•
tho the fpirit of vinegar operates much more powerfully- than the Rhenijh
wine upon it.
MedicinJvir?• Thc medicinal virtues of this tincSure are nearly the fame with
tues ^of the pro- ^l^Q^Q of the tinfture made with Rhenijh wine, but conOderably Wronger ;
fo that twenty drops of this will anfwer to half an ounce of the other. It
is an admirable remedy for the rickets, as a!fo againft vifcid phlegm and
worms in the bodies of children, operating without caufing any diforder;
provided they be firft purged with fcaramony and mercury. It may be
fitted for this purpole by being boiled up into a fyrup with fugar, or
mixed and given with any proper fyrup, boiled to a high confidenceA few drops of this medicine taken every day in this manner, for
fome continuance, may prove very beneficial to young children ; and
recover them, when grown emaciated, pale, and feeble, to a florid coiour and flrength of limbs. The fame medicine is alio of excellent
fervice in the diforders proceeding from a fuppreffion of the menfes;
being taken in the quantity of a dram, once a day, upon an empty
ftomach.

PROCESS

CLIII.

Exhibiting the Sublimation, Volatilization, 'and Solution of
IRON, with fal- ammoniac.
Ihe froctf!.

I. r M "^AKE equal quantities of new and bright filings of iron and fal ammo\_ mac-, and grind them together in a glajs mortar for a corfiderable time,
the longer the better, till they an reduced to fine powder ; then put this powder
into a coated retort^ fit en a proper receiver, and fublims the mixture^ with a
due
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due degree of heat in a fand-fhrnace. 'The fifi thhig that ccmes ever •will he
a fiery alkaline fpirit, Jljar^y vo'latile, pungent, and almcft fuffocating,- mt unlike fpirit of fal- ammoniac prepared with quick-lime. After this, vihite fumes
will rife and concrete into flozvers of fal ammoniac ; and, upon cohfiderahh increafing the fire, into glebes of various coloi^rs, cent alning a large poiticn of tbi
body of the metal ; whence they are called flowers oj iron. And the operation
being continued, with this degree of _/f''e, till nothing firther will come over.,
there remains, at the bottom of the retort, part of the fubfi:ance of the iron, fh
opened and abfolutely changed by the fal ammoniac, that when expo fed to the
air it will fwell, heave, grow fpi'ngy, almofi fall into fermentation, and at length
run per deliqiiium into a kind of oil.
2. The ftrong, Volatile, alkaline fpirit, feems, on this account to nit its nature ani
firfl; in the operation, that the acid of the .fea-fa!t in the fal-ammoniac "■Z^'being converted to acid, is forcibly atcraded by the iron, which ap^
pears to be a kind of magnet with refped to acids; fo that the allialine part is left at liberty to go up with the firft degree of heat.
And hence we have a general method of reducing all metals to flowers,- •
for fublimation with fal-amnioniac has the greateft power of volatilizing, opening, and diflolving fixed metalline bodies.
Whence this operation iscalled the chemical p'e file ; as eftedting a more perfed foluticn
of metals than any other method.
On the fame accouJic fal-ammoniae
js called the key or opener,
and by fome the
white eagle, which
bears away the parts of metals with its wings.
-This procefs, likewife,
fhews us another way to obtain the oil of metals per deliquitim, as alfo
their tinftures ; for the remainder of our prefent procefs, will, by digeAion, make an excellent metalline tinfture with fpirit of wine; and,
as well as the flowers, run into a liquor in the open air. In like manner n^ay the vitriols of metals, reduced to a calx, be more eafily fublimed
into flowers.
And thefe flowers being diffolved in w ater, will thereby
.
be feparated from the fait, and left in their utmoft degree of purity
and perfeftion ; fn which ftate they are fit for the more curious purpcfes of chemiftr)' or medicine.
And according to Parncelfis, all metals are in a fiate of death, tiil diffolved by a corroding menfliruum, and, afterwards revivjed ,and qiiickned by this kind of fublimatioi>.
3. The flowers of it'on, obtained by this procefs, are of a ^^^•ee.x.^O^, Medicinal -pir^.
ftyptic, nauferus, oily tafle,-but of a very flrengthening and aperitive ^^^^^^°^''-"' f'"''
virtue, when uftd infernally ; cho they are apt to prove; emetic or naufeous
upon the ftomach. They receive their virtues from the fal-am.moniac,
in conjanfiion with iron; whereby its body is fo opened as to beconxe
of very great efficacy in the cure of the rickets, and capable of performing all, and perhaps more than Mr. Boyle has faid of the Ens Veneris.
Taken in the quantity of a few grains, this medicine powerfully Simulates the firft paffages, and proves of very great- fervice in all diHem-^pers arifing from flaccidity of the fibres^
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CUV.

Exhibiting the
Calcination
<?/' IRON,with orSulphur.
the preparation of
Crocus
Martis aperiens,
neprocefi. I. ^~^.
together
equal quantities
of brown
clean powder
and bright
filings
of irmf
\JJi RIND
and fljwers
of fulphur,
into a fine,
; put
the mixture
into a ftrong, earthen crucible, -which being but lightly covered and placed in
the five, the fulphur in burnings will, by its acid, then fet free, perfeEily diffolve the iron, and leave it in the form of a calx or powder ; called by the
name of Crocus Martis aperiens, or Chalybs cum Sulphure paratus.
Variei.

2. The fame effeiS may be produced by grinding the iron fih'ngs and
fulphur together, and afterwards reducing them to a parte with water ;
for this pafte being fuffered to lie for about an hour in an earthen veffel, will conceive a great degree of heat, which fpcntaneoufly ceafing,
leaves the iron converted into a crocus. Which experiment may ferve
to explain the phjenomena of earth-quakes, and fubterraneous fires. For
if fuch a mixture fhould, as it eafily may, happen to be made in the
bowels of the earth, it would grow hot, take fire, and violently tear
up whatever oppofes its expanfion.
i" "/'•
3. This
procefs, which
exhibits
the
method
of dry calcina!

tion, or Ttt. Willis's way of preparing iron for medicinal ufes, gives us
a general rule for calcining all kinds of metals, or reducing them to
powder, by the affiftance of fulphur.
But the iron thus calcined feems
to be deftroyed ; for it cannot, by the fire, be reduced to metal again.
And as to the medicinal virtues of this preparation, I have always found
crude iron more efteftual.

. Chemical

History o/'LEAD.

PROCESS

CLV.

Exhibiting the Solution (p/'LE AD, or its converjion into Cerufe
bj the fumes of vinegar.
The fncefs.

i. XJ E AT pure lead into thin plates, and fufpend them, by a proper conJLJ trivance, in the head of a glafs alembic, wherein vinegar is to be
diflilled., or in any other place, fa that they may be penetrated by the fumes of
that liquor, which will thus corrode the metal, and turn its furface into a
*
white.
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•white, crpfly mattery or cerufe, and afterwards drop down or diftil into a
■fweetijh, faccharine liquor y without any acidity, 'This white, crufly matter being
beat or fcraped off from the plates^ they may he again expofed to the vapour
of ■vinegar in the fame manner, and afterwards fcraped or brufhed as before-,
tiUy by repeated operations ^ the body of the lead is thus wholly diffolued-, or converted into cerufe^ or the common white lead of the Jhops ; which need only b e
dried y and reduced to a very white powder, to render itinfipid, or fit it for ufe.
a. This cerufe is nothing more than the calx of lead, made by the/^ n<a«f!.
acid of the vinegar corroding the metal ; and may as juftly be called
the ruft of lead, as verdigreafe is the ruft of copper, or crocus Martis
the ruft of iron j all of them being the refpedive metals themfelves corroded byan acid fpirit, that is afterwards totally or in part exhaled.
Whence we fee how eafy of folution the body of lead is, as yielding
to a mild, vegetable acid ,• from which it alfo parts as eafily.
J. Cerufe is an ufeful medicine, being a great dryer and abforbent, Jv^farc *«<fa/«^
admit- j{/„/ ''^'"^"''
whenin drying
nature,
poifonous
a flow,
applied
when in externally
ted,
any quantity,
into,• but
the of
body.
It has
wonderful
virtues
up all running fores, or draining fanious ulcers ; efpecially where the
matter they difcharge is acid or faline. On the fame account it is ferviceable in cafe of moift and inflamed eyes j efpecially being applied
in a dry form thereto. But in all diforders proceeding from an alkaline
caufe, as the plague, certain kinds of fevers, &c. it is highly prejudicial; and indeed ought fcarce at all to be given as an internal medicine, tho in ever fo fmall a dofe> The miferable people who for gain
daily alTift in the preparation of this commodity, run a great hazard of
their lives, and feldom hold out for more than four years : they ufually,
before that time, become phthifical, and dye of an incurable con- •
fumption. And this might give occafion to the notion, that Saturn^
the chemical name for lead, deftroyed his children ; as it does, the bafer
metals upon the teft- What fome time fince happened in Germany, gives
a fad proof of the poifonous quality of this metal : the avarice of fome
vintners having induced them to take off the too great acidity of their
Rhenijh wine by means of white lead, which it does to great perfection,
thofe that afterwards drank of that wine, who were to the number
of above a thoufand men, fell into a miferable tabes, and died i which
occafioned this praftice, for the future, to be made a capital crime.
This preparation is likewife very pernicious, when long ufed as a fucus
for the face. Indeed it gives a beautiful white for fome time j but afterwards brings on an odious palenefs, quite deftroys the natural co. lour, and fometimes, by long ufe', brings on afthmatical or phthifical diforders, and proves aftually mortal.

Mm
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PROCESS
Exhibiting

CLVr.

the Calcination <?/ L E A D, or its reduction to
Minium, or red-Lead. '

Thefneefi. i, °\/TELT' a quantity of lead in a wide iron or unglaz.ed earthen iJeJfel,
XV X 'Jai at firfl the face of the metal "will appear perfeElly fmooth and
polite, but -will afterwards grow dull, opake, and contraSi a pellicle or crufl ;
which being taken off with an iron ladle, a new pellicle will be generatedy and
cover the furface of the metal; and this being taken off as before, new pellicles will arife ; and thus, by continuing the operation, the whole body of the lead
may be converted into the like calx. If now this calx be put into- a larger veffel,
expofed to a violent fire, and there kept continually flirring with an iron rod,
it will gradually change its colour to grey, brown, and yellow ; and at length,
by the farther aSiion of the fire, wherein it is to be detained for feveral hours,
appear in the form of a vivid red calx, or powder, called by the name of mi~
nium, red-lead., or cinnabar of lead, and, improperly, litharge.
Its effeift. 2. It is very remarkable in this operation, that the metal continually
gains in weight as it changes its colour, fo that when turned to minium, it acquires no lefs than a twentieth part ; that is, if nineteen
ounces of lead were to be treated in this manner, the red-lead would
weigh twenty. This great increafe of weight has generally been thought
owing to the fire, fixed by the operation in the body of the lead. And
Sir Ifaac Newton conceives, that the red colour of the minium is owing
to the fire thus concentrated or lodged in the metal. But I cannot
fubfcribe to this opinion, without diftinguifhing between fire and fewel.
I have already proved, and experimentally fliewn, in my public ledures,
that fire is deftitute of weight ; and confequently this increafe of gravity
in the lead cannot be owing to fire, ftrictly and properly fo called ;
but perhaps it may to the parts of the fewel employed in the operation. This increafe of gravity is the more remarkable, becaufe the metal
always affords a confiderable fume in the operation ; whence one would
expeft it fhould lofe of its weight.
Kature tif the
3. Red-lead differs from litharge, in that the former is radidQ per fe^
fredaifien. ^^ ^^ ^^^ prefeut experiment, without mixing with other metals ; whereas litharge is a frothy matter, that adheres to the fides of the teft,
floats on the furface of lead when fufed or cupelled with the nobler
metals, and is therefore a more imperfeft or undigefted minium, mixed
with the droffy matter of filver or gold, and of a paler colour than redlead i and accordingly it is called litharge of gold or filver, as it is
obtained or thrown off in purifying thofe metals. Either kind is, however, capable, by violent ignition, of being brought into the form of',
minium.
a

■

^-
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4. It \?'as minium, thus prepared, v herewith the Roman and Grecini la- u, ufes ^ni
dies tinged their nails and faces of a red colour ; as we learn from Plauttu^"'""and other antient authors. But being of a pernicious nature, it ought
to be ufed with prudence. Externally applied, it has much the fame
virtues with cerufe. It perfedty dilifolves in linfeed oflj'or oil- olive,
by coction ; and thus makes Jejninlujijy which is an excellent plaiiler
for chirurgeons, and one of the beft remedies in ufe for the gout ; efpecially if it be made with wax alone inftead of oil, or other un6tuous
bodies.

PROCESS

CLVII.

Exhibiting the Solution <?/" L E A D i;/ dijtilled vinegar, or the
preparation of the metalline Lac Virginale.
I. 1\^t,
"I i^O
A'" a calx,
prober or- quantity
criideput lead,
minium,
litharge,
fpume ofoflead,
into lead-ore,
a tall glafs,
pour cerufe
txventy^Tbe poceff.
times Its own quantity of fpirit of vinegar, and let them boil together for fur
'
and twenty hours, the veffel being Jhook between whiles ; then, whilfl the liquor
is hot, filtre it thru' paper, or fuffer it to fettle, and pour off the clear by
inclination, and it will be a folution., of a naufeous, faccharine fweetnefs,
•without any acidity, called in the flops vinegar of litharge, but by the chemifis metalline Lac Virginale. And if frejh fpirit of vinegar be poured to
the faces, and the operation be repeated, the whole body of the lead may, by
degrees, be diffolved into the like liquor.
2. If the folution be filtred, it ought to be filtred hot, becaufe {tvnih whtt can.
win fcarce pafs the pores of the paper when cold. It is called vine- ^"^/^ ^^ f"^'
gar of litharge in the fhops, only becaufe they ufually prepare it with
litharge inftead of lead.
3. This procefs furnifhes us with another method of reducing xaQ'ttsufi,
tals to oil ; for if the clarified folution it affords be evaporated
to
the confiftence of honey, frefh fpirit of vinegar be poured thereon,
the matter be again infpi fifed, and the operation repeated as before
for a number of times, there will be obtained the ponderous oil of lead,
which is exceeding difficult to dry at the fire. And this fhews us,
that metals are reducible to oil, by intimately impregnating their
fubftance with acid : which alfo appears to be the cafe when they are
run to oil per deliquitim.
4. This folution of lead is greatly commended, as an external, in cafe nnues a.ni
of flubborn inflammations, and old, inveterate ulcers ; and chirurgeons "/" ?/ **'■ /"'"'
cafes. Being infufed'*"^"'*
eryfipelatous
in phlegmons,
ufe itquantity
frequently
with an equal
of oil ofand
rofes,
it makes a noble white balfam
for thefe purpofes, called by ^-\Qmm& oiVngucntumNutritum; but it is
' aftually poifonous when given internally.
It gives a beautiful whitenefs to the skin ; but is a very noxious fucus, as caufing violent diforMm 2
ders
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ders in the lungs, phthifical and afthmatical complaints, or throwing
the perfon who ufes it into a pulmonic confumption. I have my felf
known fome young ladies who killed themfelves by frequently employing it as a \ya.(h. In like manner, three fillers at the Hague died miferably tabid^ by endeavouring with it to change the colour of their hair
from red to black. And indeed thofe who deal much -with lead, in. .
what form, foever, are feldom long-lived.

PROCESS

CLVIII.

Exhibiting the Solution of LEAD in dijiilled. vine gar ^ or the
method of obtaining its Vitriol or Sugar.
'Sie frocefi,
- . .

I, t,'Vaporate the folutiony or metalline Lac Virginale, of the preceding
1l f procefs, to the conjtjience of honey, and again let it down with frejh
and firong fpirit of vinegar ; afterwards exhale it. away again to a pellicle,
or almojt to drynefs ; then fet it in a cool place, and it will concrete into a
foft, white mafs, or fait, of a faccharine tafle : on which account 'tis called,
fugnr of lead, as it is alfo the vitriol or magifiery thereof (2-) Jf this vitriol, orfugar of lead, be again perfeElly diffolved in fpirit of vinegar, and
afterwards infpijjated to the conjtjience oj oil, or till a pellicle appears on its
furface,. and be fet again to jhoot in the cold, it will form it felf into fmall
and fiat _quadr angular glebes, or beautiful cryjlals, not unlike to fugar-candy.
{3.) Repeat this operation fever al times fucceffively, and at length you will
have an oil of lead, that can neither readily run into cry flats, nor dry at the
fire. (4.)^ Again, if this oil of lead, thus Jrequently itnpregnated afrefh:, be, by
a long continued and gentle heat, brought to drynefs, it will thereby be turned
into a fpongy mafs ; which, in many of its natural properties or charaEierSy
refembles Jilver. (5.) Laftly, diffolye this mafs again in fpirit of vinegar, and
■ evaporate it to the thicknefs of oil ; after which, being fet to Jhoot, it will ajford the mojl beautiful cry flats that can by any means be obtained from lead.

ohfervations
'^' ^^ ^^ obfervable, that by the evaporation of the folution in this.
thereon., groGcfs, 'tis only an aqueous, not an acid vapour that flies off j which,
being caught and condenfed, turns to an almoft infipid water, but fomething naufeous.
And accordingly, if the vitriol, when perfectly formed,
- ',

be diflolved
in water,,
will again
afford
Lac virginale.
The; beoil
obtained
in the
prefent it
procefs,
is called
the the
incerated
oil of lead
caufe it flows or remains fluid like wax at the fire. And after the.
fame manner may feveral other metals.be reduced to a like kind of oil.
4. Jf. Hollandus imagined, that the philofophers ftone, and afterwards
filver, was obtainable from lead treated in the manner of this procefs.
Indeed the oil here procured, being poured out of one veffel into another, does feem to. run in Over threads. But the operation is excefiiVely tedious j for the folution muft be feveral times- repeated, and' the ex-

}jg,lation very gradually made, before the experiment will fucceed*
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ther author has mentioned fome curious particulars of this liquor, in
the philofophical tranfadtions of London, but conceals his procefs.
4. The medicinal virtues oi Saccharum Saturni, or the vitriol of lead, M^Jzcisa/ v£rare thefe: if is a very powerful ftyptic, prefently coagulating the blood,'"^''^^"^^^"'
and
conftringing
the mouths
bleeding
vefl'els.
It is ofgood
againft
inflammations
; being
dillblved ofin the
water,
and ufed
by way
a fomentation. And in many other refpeds it will anfwer the intentions of the
phyfician or chirurgeon, ufed as an external : but I cannot imagine it
fafe to give it, as fbme do, internally. Almoft all the modern phyfificians,! know, fcruple not to adminifter it in intermitting fevers, and
other tiiftempersj but with what fuccefs they beft can. tell. With me
it ftands in the catalogue of poifons. And tho it may cure the fever,
it is apt to leave a worfe difbrder behind it. This is certain, if it
meets with an alkali in the body, it will thereby be turned to a calx,
or cerufe, which all acknowledge to be poifonous ; being only kept in
a faline form by means of the acid of the vinegar. And accordingly,
I have obferved feveral perfons to complain of a weight at their ftamach, lofs of appetite, impotency, and feveral other diforders from the
internal ufe thereof : and indeed it has at length thrown them into a
lingering confumption. The Italians are well acquainted with thefe effeds
of this
preparation;
employItalian
it when
they defire
to beme,flowly
revenged
of their
enemy. and
A idimoi\s
phyfician
once told
that '
no medicine was. ufed by the monks with fuch great fuccefs as thisj
for extinguiftiiag all defires to venery, which kind of appetite it infallibly deftroys.

PROCESS

CLIX.

Exhibiting theitsSolution
the fortis.
method of procuring
Vitriol, o/"LEAD,
with fmall orAqua,
I. ^ I 1 0 a proper quantity oj crude lead, cerufe, minium, or litharge, putxheprocefu
\, into a tall glafs, pour an equal, or double "weight offpirit of nitre, or
Aqua fortis, vihich being diluted with ten or twelve times its own quantity of fair
•water.,
will prefently
diffolve
the lead
with an tranfparent
audible mife.
T'henofdireEily
filtre
the folution-,
and it will
become
a perfeEily
liquor.,
a naufeous^
faccharine fweetnefs^ containing the whole body of the metal. And this folution being evaporated^ and treated in the manner of the preceding procefs,
rciU exhibit the fame phenomena, and afford another vitriol of Lead.
2. The productions of this procefs are much the .fame with thofe of/Wfffff?;
the foregoing ; the oil and the vitriol obtained by it having the like
virtues, but ftronger than the former. The cryftals, however, of the
prefent procefs, are of an elegant and Angular flrufture, different from,
all other kinds of vitriol; beitig', if the exhalation was gentle and gradual^ poad$roH5j .\vhite^ fwe&t, beautiful, in0amm^bie like nitre, and crack'-:
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ling in the fire more than any other known fait. With a firong heat
they will fume, part with their acid, and be reduced to a calx. By
this prccefs, alfo, the fugar of lead is obtainable v ith greater expe-'
dition, and to more advantage than with vinegar. And hence we maylearn, that lead is ealily diflblvable in any kind of acid; and that it
conftantly acquires a facchanne l\«.eetnefs thereby. But then the acid
mufl: not be too flrong, or have its fairs wedded too clofe together;
for ftrong fpirit of nitre will fcarce ad at all upon this meta], till the
fait thereof is diffolved, or .fet free by the admixture of water. It is
likewife very obfervable, how attractive all metals are of acid, or how
. readily their texture is diffolved, and their tafles varied thereby. Thus the
falutions of infipid lead and iron, we have found tafte differently naufeous,
fweet, auflere, or vitriolic, whilft that of filver is exceedingly bitter.

PROCESS

CLX.

Exhibiting the ^preparation of the Balfam of LEAD,
of turpentine.

with Oil

I, "I 1 PON any quantity of the dry vitriol, or calx of lead, put into a tall
^J, glnfs, pour about four or five times its weight, more or lefs, according as the balfam is dejired thick, or liquid, of oil of turpentine ; and boil
them together, for fo7ne hours, till the -whole body of the Metal is perfeBly diffolved into a thickijb fubflance, which is the genuine or metalline balfam of
lead.
Its ufe. ■
2- The effed will be the fame, if fugar of lead, cerufe, or minium,
be boiled to a due coniiflence, either in oil of turpentine, oil-olive, or

The froceff.

any diflilled efl'ential oil. Whence it is evident, that metals are diffolvable, or reducible to balf^ms with oils ; in agreement with the doctrine of the chemills, but contrary _to the opinion of the vulgar ; tho
the thing was known to the antient Greeks and Egyptians^ and is daily
prafiiifed in the boiling of plaifters and unguents.
^' This balfam is much commended againfl external inflammations,
V u<f1
pUuaion." extravagant
fcirrhous tumors,
venereal
ttc.
Valentine
in its and
praifes
; but Iulcers,
could buboes,
never ifind
thatBafil
it had
any ex-is
traordinary orfpecific virtues, more than the common balfam of fulphur.

PROCESS

CLXI.

Exhibiting the
converjion
o/'LEAD
ration
of Vicruin
Saturni, into
withGlafsy
fand,or the prepa*.
the procefs.

j _ ' ■ ^ 0 One part of cerufe, minium, or litharge, add two or three parts of
JL the powder of clean, white fand, or calcined flints, and grind them
■well together in a mortar ; put the mixture into a firong crucible ; detdin it in
a
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a fire of fujion for half an hour, and the matter, towards the top of the
crucible, -will, luhen cold, appear in the form of a tranfparem, brittle, or
•vitreous body, called the glafs of lead ; the metal-, if any remain unreduced,
fubfiding to the bottom.
2. To make the flux the' ftronger, a due proportion of dry nitre may How »o Jp v^be added to the mixture, either 'before or^ after it is melted. Or the'^y^^' wuh its
'procefs may other wife be performed, by taking four parts of minium,
and one part of calcined flints or fand, and fluxing them with two
parts of fea-falt, in a very violent fire. After which, the crucible being fuffered to cool, upon breaking of it the upper part of the matter ^
•will be found vitrified ; what is metalline remaining at the bottom. And
this fhews us the general method of reducing all metalline bodies to •
glafs,is done
by firfl:
them to a calx, and then fufing
them inwhich
a clofe
crucible
with bringing
fand.
3. This glafs of lead, otherwife called metalline amber, being fufedz//f/ of t;«
in a teft, will readily flux any other body that is put to it; upon which ^''''*"^""the whole art of refining or aflaying entirely depends : for if any me.
talline glebe, or ore, tho ever fo much mixed with ftones, fand, or
other heterogeneous bodies, be but fluxed, or cupelled with this glafs,.
it drinks in all the metal they contain, and throws to the furface what- • •
ever is of a different nature. And if the fire be violent, and long continued, the glafs it felf will run, like water, thro' the pores of the
cupel ; leaving nothing but pure and perfeft gold or filver behind it.
Whence lead is not improperly called by the chemifts the bach, devourer, or
purger of metals. Thus in order to purify filver, or feparate it from its ore, .
•we need only fufe or cupel it with about four times its w eight of glafs of
lead, till, by blowing with bellows upon the face of the metal, all the
impurities are driven off, and the furface of it is left pure and Ihining,
and the glafs of lead is run thro' the pores of the cupel. And if any
veffel could be found capable of containing this glafs in fufion, we
fhould then have an admirable method, for making filver.

Chemical

History

PROCESS

o/" SILVER.
CLXIL

Exhibiting the Solution and CryftalUzation
Aqua fortis.

<?/" SILVER,

in-

I. ^^ff^JjT
any quantity
of perfeSIly
pure upon
filver,
cupelled
mtb lead
or vitrumi7«^i-off/>,
^
Siturni,
into a dean
glafs ; pour
it about
an equal
or dotible
weight
of proof fpirit of nitre ■, or Aqua fortis, and the liquor will pyefently conceive a
degree:
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degree of heat, -eni't a copious red fume, •which is carefully to he avoidedy and
at length the bcdy if the metal iDill be ferfeSlly dijfolved into a fale, homo-'
geueous, tranfparent liquor, like water in appearance. But if the folution does
net . proceed to expeElatioTt, more fpirit of nitre may be added, by degrees.
(2.) When the folution is thorowly efie^ed, let one half of the liquor be evaporated 01 er a gentle fire ^ in a chimney, t» carry up the fumes; after which, if
jet in a cool place, it willjhoot into glebes, thin plates-, or cryflals, of an exceed- •
ing bitter tgfle^ which are called the vitriol, fait, magifiery, or cryfials of Jllver.
'Cie-dnutions it 2. Uiilcfs the filvcr bc made perfeSly pure and fine, that is, unlefs
requires. [x_ j-,as loQQn fulminated or cupelled, as the chemifts call it, with lead,
and freed from all drofs or allay, fo as not to lofe of its weight in the
flrongefl: . fire, the folution will not be limpid ; and if ever fo little
copper remain in the filver, it will turn the folution . of a greeniCh
colour. The fpirit of nitre, likewife, fhould be proof; that is, if a
.grain or two of iilver be added to a moderate portion thereof, it Ihould
.perfe6t!y diffolve it without growing turbid, or letting any white powder fall to. the bottom. And if the diflblotion proceeds too flowly,
it may be quickened, by placing the containing veffel in a moderate
heat. If any gold happens to be mixed with the filver, as tliere is
fcarce any without, this not going from it upon the ceft, it will fall
to the bottom of the glafs,:in the form of a black powder or pellicle,
and there lie undiffolved ; Aquafortis not touching gold, which is only
dilToIvable by mercury and Aqua regia. And this black powder will
fometimes adhere to the under furface of the cryftal'lized filver.
Nature ani 3- This folution of filver is violently corrofive or cauftic, fo as pre«/« of the fently to eat into any part of the body. On which account, 'tis very
Jroduffions.
uietul to chirurgeons, in opening impouumes, or the like ; and admirably ferves to take away warts or otlier excrefcences, which it does
with the utmofl: difpatch. It is likewife ufed to mucous fillula's, and
putrid, gleeting ulcers, in order to deterge' them, and keep down
fungous flefh, A few drops of it being mixed, with a pint of water, will communicate fuch a faculty thereto, that if the face, hands,
or other parts, of the body be waflied with it, they -inftantly turn
black; and this ftain remain fo obftinate, that it cannot, without the
utmofl: difficulty, be entirely got out again in lefs than three or four
days .time ; when, tlie part fcaling, it comes away together with the
skin. And as the folution readily mixes with water, we fee that even
the hardeft and pureft metals may be rendered fluid, potable, invifible,
or undiftinguifliable. I would not, however, advife, that filver fhould
be exhibited internally in this form ; becaufe of the corrofivenefs of the
acid wherewith it is united, which might caufe itto excoriate the parts
it jdiould touch or pafs over.
4. The vitriol, or cryflals of filver obtained by this procefs, are
•found to increafe their weight by near one third or fourth part, above
that of the original metal ; which mufl, therefore, attraft, and lodge
-in its pores, feme part of the fpirit of nitre, by means whereof the
filver
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illver IS made to afliime the form of a fair, and become foJuble in water. But its violently bitter tafle, on account whereof *tis called metalline gall, together with its cauftic quality, renders it unfit for internal
life, unlefs it be fome way guarded, difguifed, or corre(5led. And
even when ufed externally, it cannot be held in the naked fingers without corroding the flefli.

PROCESS

CLXIIi,

Exhibiting the preparation of the Lunar caujlic, or Lapis Infernalis, from the Vitriol <?/ SILVER.
i. T)l/7''fl proper quantity of the 'vitriol, or cryfiah cf -well purified Jtl- The pocefi,
XT '^^ ii^to a thiii glafs dijh^ witch being Jet over an open fire, the
vitriol vjill begin to afford red fumes, and grow gradually dry. As foon
as all its moiflure is nearly evaporated, increafe the fire, and caufe it to
fiozo lihe wax, till no more fumes afcend : then pour it into moulds of baked
day, and furnijhed with a fufficient number of conical or cylindrical cavities,
into which it will run with a hiffng mife, and thereby he fafiioned into coh'
venient rolls, or flicks ; which, when cold, may,, by breaking the mould, be obtained, and referved for chirurgical ufes, under the name of Lapis infernaliSj
or the filver cauflic *.

2, If this cauflic be prepared after the manner here defcribed, it yiri,j, „j,^t cau.
will be capable of enduring the open air without relenting; whereas »«»" &i? i""-;
that made in the common way of the trading chemifts, can fcarce in a.^""""'^'
lofe glafs be kept, for any confiderable time, from melting. The reafon
whereof is, that either they do not make ufe of filver well purified
from its alloy, or elfe becaufe in fufing their cryftals, they have nov
patience to wait till the fumes entirely, ceafe ; that is, till a proper
quantity of the acid of the nitre be exhaled. For if any copper, or
too large a proportion of Aqua fortis, be mixed along with the ftone,
it will certainly run per deliquium in the air. The goodnefs of the preparation greatly depends upon nicely hitting the time when the fumes
entirely ceafe to rife ,• for if the matter be after this continued much
longer in fufion, its cauftic virtue will be loft ; and if removed from
the fire before this junfture, it will, as we faid, be apt to run in the
air. The glafs to be made ufe of in the operation is ordered thin,
becaufe fuch an one will better endure the neceflary violence of an
open fire, than one that is ftronger or thicker : a piece of a broken
urinal, or the like, will, therefore, be proper for the purpofe.
3. Lapis infevnalis then, we fee, is no more than the ft'"ong and cor- tion,
j,^^^^^^^^^^^^^
rofive fpirit of nitre intimately united with the body of filver, or no- of the produc* The moulds ought firft to be warmed,
feparated from them the eader.

and

oiled or greafed, that the cauftic may be
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thing but the dried fait thereof ; for if it be entirely freed from the
remaining part of the Aqua jortis, it -will become
pure filver again.
Thus compofed, it makes an admirable cauftic ; for it eats like fire
it felf, when difl'olved by any moifture of the body, and fuddenly cleanfes
and deterges all foul or malignant ulcers, cauterizes the open veflels therein, difpofes them to heal, and, with the lighteft touch, takes down warts,
fungous flefh, fmall cancers, and the like preternatural tumors or excrefcences, provided they are not large. I have, without pain, in the
fpace of three days, taken away a little cancer in the lip by its means :
for being feveral times touched therewith, it turned black, and at length
fell off from the furrounding flefh. When applied to any part of the body,
it immediately eats into it, burns it, mortifies and renders it infenfible ;
at the fame time caufi:ng an efchar, and conftringing and purfing up
the mouths of the veflels it corrodes. And being fo excellent in thefe
refpeds, it is the only cauftic in ufe among the French.

PROCESS

CLXIV.

Shewing the way of making purging Vitriol <?/ SILVER, or the
preparation of the Silver 'Pill.
S'htfjocefs.

j_ f II 'iQandthefixty
fotution
of pure filver,
manner
fecondprocefs,
and putmade
into after
a glafsthevejfelt
add ojan the
equalhundred
quantity ofa flrong lixivium of purified nitre, made with about two or three parts
rain-water ; Jhake them together, and they -will unite into a tranfparent liquor ;
which being evaporated to half its original quantity, and fet to Jhoot in the
cold, will run into a vitriol^ or cryflals, confifling of filver united with fait'
petre. ("2.} Put thefe cryflals into a glafs dijh, and exhale away their moiflure
over a foft fire; keeping them in- the mean time, perpetually flirring, and preventing their fufion. {t,.) Remove them fromthe fire, and when they ceafe to fume,
they will appear in the form of a black, faline body., a grain or two whereof
being brought into powder, and with thrice that quantity of new bread rc
duced to a pill, and gilt with gold, to guard it from the palate^ makes a plea"
fant and powerful hydrogogue, or purger of water in the dropfy.
virtuiianiufes
2. This ptoccfs Xhews US 3 general method of joining metals with
»}on" ^ ""falts, fo as to make them appear altogether in a faline form.
Angelus
Sala, the author of the produftion, calls it by the name of Luna hydrogoga, as being peculiarly excellent in purging away the watery humors
coUeded in the dropfy *, for which purpofe, it is likewife greatly commended bythe illuftrious jBoy/e. And indeed it proves, when prudently
ufed, an admirable purgative in this cafe ; and drains oft" the waters without caufing any difturbanee to the body.
But great care muft be taken
not to give it in weak habits of body, in too large a dofe, or where
the vifcera are unfound.
For differing not confiderably from the lunar
cauftic, it might thus violently ftimulate, corrode, or inflame the ftomach and Inteftines, bring on a dangerous hypercatharfis, or follicit a
copiouSj
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copious, continual, and infenfible difcharge from the lymphatics. If
any thing of this kind /hould happen in the ufe hereof, it will be proper to attempt its cure by the free exhibition of the rob of juniper Or elder.

PROCESS

CLXV.

Exhibiting the Trectptation <?/ SILVER,
to Luna cornea.

and its reduSlion

!■ '1^0 a folution of pure filvevy made mth Jpirit of nitre, and dilutedThe froceft.
JL with about thrice its quantity of fair water, pour a ftrong lixivium
of fea'fdlt ; upon which, the liquor that was perfeElly clear before, will immediately grow turbid, and let fall the body of the Jilver in a white powder, to
the bottom of the containing glafs. Commit this powder, together with the ti'
quor that floats above it, to the filtre ; and by frequent ablution, or repeated
affufions of warm water upon the matter in the filtre, edulcorate or clear it of
its loofe fait I then gently dry the powder, and thus it will be reduced to a genuine
calx of filver. Laflly., put this dry calx into a crucible, and fufe it at a moderate fire; and after it has run for fame fmall time, pour out the matter, and
when cold it will appear in the form of a homey, brittle fubflance, not much
unlike amber, or glafs of lead'., and, for the refemblance it bears to horn, 'tis called
by the name o/Luna cornea.
2. There is another way of making Luna cornea, by mixing filver with ^''"'^'
mercury fublimate, and diftilling the compofition in a retort, after the
manner of butter of antimony, the procefs for which we /liall deliver
hereafter ; when, the mercury being driven over into the receiver, the
falts of the fublimate will remain behind, fixed in the body of the filver,
and therewith compofe the fame kind of horny, or glaflfy fubftance,
as mentioned in the procefs.
5. This procefs affords us feveral very remarkable particulars. And^^^^^"^""^ '*
firfti we
may asobferve
from
it, that filver
undiffolvable
in Aqua
'
gia
being,
we fee,
precipitated
out ofis Aqua
fortis, made
into re-"
a
fmall Aqua regia, by the addition of the lixivium of fea-falt. Secondly,
tho the Luna cornea be long expofed to ever fo violent a fire, it will
not, without fome addition, be thereby reduced to metal again ; tho,
beyond all difpute, it is aflually the body of filver fixed but by falts.
And accordingly, if lead, or fixed alkali, be added in a proper portion thereto, fo as to attrad or imbibe the acid fait, which thus obftinately adheres to the metal, and its face be ftrongly blown upon with
bellows, whilft it is in fl;rong fufion, the filver will be recovered pure;
and if, after this, it be again diffolved in Aqua fortis, it affords a confiderable proportion of gold- Thirdly, it is farther obfervable, that
this ftrange fubftance, reduced to powder, tho it readily melts at the fire,
will neither diflblve in Aqua fortis. Aqua regia, nor oil of vitriol ; fo
that it entirely acquires a new nature.
On thefe accounts, many of
Nn 2
the

4
28
the antient
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chemifts called it Luna fixa ; and imagined the body of the
filver was here fo changed as to be readily convertible into gold : and.
indeed,- the experiment does not feem to want much to bring it to
that perfeAicn. Laftly, we may here fee the great eftefts which falts.
have upon metals ; how they may contribute to their fixation ; and, by
intimately and ftrongly uniting therewith, conceal their own nature, and
endure the utmoft torture of the fire without flying offj tho of theiufelves they arc iittle other than volatile.

PROCESS

CLXVI..

Exhibiting the its
RediiEiiou
<?/" SILVER
metal again, from
infiammable
Vitriol or toNitre.
The froeeft.

j, ijj VT Lapis infemalis, or the cryfiah or "vitriol of fiher, obtained by
Jl dijfolving the metal in ffir it of nitre, upon a hollow, glowing coal, and
it will immediately flafi, deflagrate, and go off like true falt-petre ; leaving nothing behind but the pure Jil-ver, thus recovered frotn its cryfials.
Vie doifrine it 2- We formerly faw that the fpirit of nitre, joined with fixed alkali,
affords. gives inflammable nitre again ,• and here we fee, that the body of a
metal may likewife perform the fame office. It alfo appears from
this procefs, that nitre, tho made liquid, or reduced into the form of
a fpirit, ftiU retains its faline and inflammable nature ; and that Lapis
infemalis, or vitriol of filver, is nothing more than this volatile fpirit
or nitre, adhering intimately to the body of the metal ; and which,
when driven away by the fire, leaves the filver behind, as it would any
other metal diflblved thereby, in a pure, fimple, and unaftive flate ?
which gives us the reafon why, if Lapis infemalis be too long detained
in fufion at the fire, it will thereby lofe of its force, or cauftic virtue,
by lofing of its fait. And this may ferve to fhew.us, that the aftions
of all metals are not owing to themfelves ,-. they being perpetually un^
aftive ; but to the faline bodies with which they happen to be mixed ,and according to the nature whereof their aftion is determined. But
in this cafe, the power and virtues of the falts are neceflarily increafed,
as being now applied, and driven by the ponderous, metalline part^
Bjnited with them, againft the bodies they are defigned to aft upon.
And this will help us to conceive fomething of the furprizing oatjure;
of metals, when formed into new bodies with fklcs.
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of TIN,

CLXVIII.

Exh'ttiting the Calcination^ Solution, and Cryjlallizatton ofT IN.
t'^^^fiunglaz,ed earthen
or continually
into an
of pure*
i,~^yUT
JJ7 and any
melt quantity
it in a flrong
fire;tin
keeping
the iron
matter
flirring,pany"^'
till
it be reduced to a dry powder, or calx, (2.) Then put of this calx of tin
into a glafs ve'ffel, and pour thereon about ten times its quantity of difiilled vi~
negary and let them digeft together in a proper degree of heat ; the glafs being
frequently Jhooki for two or three days, or till the menfiruum has acquired a fweet
tafle; or till the folution is effeSied. (3.) Laflly, filtre the liquor, evaporate it to
a film, or pellicle, and fet it in a cool place to fhoot ; by which means it will
form into cryfials.
2. The body of tin is notfo readily convertible to falc, or vitriol, z^svireaionsrefilverj on account of the grofs fulphiir adhering thereto, which can ncver'*""^ *""'
be diflblved by acids, but interpofing between the metallic parts, prevents
its concretion.
But if the calx be thorowly purify'd, reverberated, or
Jong continued in a violent fire, it will in good meafure be freed of its
fulphur, and more difpofed to fhoot into cryftals. f

Chemical

Historyo/ COPPER.

P R O C E S S

CLXVII.

Exhibiting the Solution and Cryjl alii zat ion ^COPPER,
means of diji'ill'd Vinegar.

by

I. "1 "1 ?0 A? <^e filings of pure copper, put into a glafs veffel, pour a, pro-"^' P^^P''
\^ portionable quantity of difliU'd 'vinegar, and boil together for four and
twenty 'hours ; by this means there will be obtain^ d an exceeding beautiful green
The ( common method of purifying tin for | ■}■ There are other procefles commonly perchemical
lical operations,
is to melt it in a clean iron formed upon tin, tho not deferving to be
pan, and juft as it begins to run, adding there- [ mentioned here, as beiflg no part of the prefent
to a (iiitable proportion of wax, honey, or defign ', which is only to give fuch a fet of general, ftandard operations, as may inftrufl the
hogs lard ; keeping the matter frequently
ftirring with an i»on rod, and after fome time reader to manage all the others that haye hitherto been invented,
' throwing it into hot water. If this operation
be feveral times repeated, the metal will, in
fpme degree, be purged of its fulphur, and rea- f
ie:*d more bright and bard.

,

^ -^ -
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varied.

Nature of the
froiulHoJi.

Its medicinal
virtues and
afes.

*

tinSiiire ; zuhich being poured off front what remains undijfolved at 'the
bottom of the glafs, and frefi vinegar put on, and boiled as before^ the
■whole body of the metal ■will-, by repeated operations, be dijfolved into the like green
tinBure. {z.) If this tinElure be evaporated to a pellicle, and fet in a quiet
cool place, it ■willjhoot into lovely green cryfials j which are ufed as a pigment, and
commonly go by the name of verdigreafe.
2. Tfiis vitriol of copper, or verdigreafe, may likewife be obtain'd
by expofing clean plates of the metal in any place where they are affefted
by the vapors of vinegar, or fermenting liquors ; which gradually corrode
and turn the furface thereof into a kind of ruft, or arugo, that by the
microfcope appears a heap of green cryftals, like thofe of the prefent
procefs. Then the loofe matter being fcraped oft" the plates with a knife,
and they again expofed to the corroding vapour, they will thus by degrees, be totally converted into the common verdigreafe of the (hops.
3. This green vitriol of copper would be an admirable pigment, if
its colour could but be render'd as durable as it is beautiful. Whoever
could
do this,
think its
himfelf
of a isvery
beneficial of
fecret.
Thereafon
whymight
itlofcsof
beautypofl'efled
in the air,
the volatility
the
acid wherewith the metal is joined ; which being exhalable by the air,
it leaves the metalline part of a grey, dusky colour.
4. This tinfture and vitriol of copper are pofleffed of the fame medicinal virtues ; a very few drops of the former, or a fingle grain or lefs of
the other, make an excellent emetic, where the occafion for one is very
preffing and fudden ; as particularly in cafe of poifon received into the ftomach. For asfoon as taken, this medicine operates powerfully by vomit ;
but leaves a very difagreeable or naufeous ftyptic tafte upon the tongue,
for many hours after. It likewife deflroys all kind of worms in the body,
ferves to dry up old gleeting ulcers, takes down fungous flefli, &c- and
indeed it afts after the manner of lapis infernalis^ but much more gently.

PROCESS

CLXI.

Exhibiting the Solution and Cryjialli&ation 0/ COPPER,
the alkaline Jpirit of Sal- Ammoniac.
Tb* fffwefi.

Ntture of the
froduSion.

with

1. 1vj"^PON
of well of
purified
copper, Jpir
putit into
a ammoniac,
tuU glafs, pour
twenty clean
times filings
their quantity
the alkaline
of falprepared with quick- lime, and proceed as in the foregoing procefs; by which means
the copper will be diffolved into a fine blue liquor, which being exhaled till a
film appears on the furface, will in the cold form it felf into cryfials, or vitriol
of the fame colour.
2. This vitriol, likewife, is an excellent pigment, but prefently lofes all
its beauty ; the volatile alkali wherewith the copper was diflTolved,
ea/ily flying off from it in the air: otherwife it would be more
I
precious
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precious, as it is of a much more elegant colour, than ultramarine j which
being
dear, durable.
it would be a valuable thing cou'd we make the
colour fold
of thisfo vitriol

3. The tinfture obtain'd by this procefs is not fo vomitive as that oiMedkinA virthe preceding i and being given in the quantity of a few drops, operatesSioi.
powerfully by fweat and urine; whence it becomes curative of many
difeafes, and particularly the dropfy.
And in this cafe I have found it
effedual to a furprizing degree, even in old-age, when the collected water
by long ftagnating was almoft putrefied in the body : by giving thirty
drops of the folution, three or four times a day, with a little hydromel or
fyrup of juniper, there has follow 'd fUch a copious difcharge of urine,
that in a fhort time all the ftagnant waters have been entirely brought
off that way. But when the dropfy is attended with a fchirrhous liver,
unfound vifcera, or the ' like, I could never obferve any good effeft
from this, otherwife, excellent medicine. It is likewife ferviceable in
killing worms, bringing away phlegm, and curing faintnefs, the rickets,
and epilepfy, if, as frequently happens, in children, it proceeds from worms
in the body, or vifcid phlegm in the ftomach. In general, it is of an
attenuating, aperitive, ftimulating, warming, drying virtue j and may
in ordinary cafes be given from twelve to four and twenty drops, three
or four times a day, along with any vehicle that is not acid, which
might render it emetic. Thus managed, and given in fmaller dofes to
children, 'tis likewife wonderfully effedual in the cure of thofe diftempers to which they are peculiarly fubjed.
4. We learn from this procefs, and the preceding, that copper is diflbl- "^^ v°«^"^ "^
'
it will*'^''^
may add, inthat
Weaquafortis.,
fpirits.
in acidin aqua
well asfpirits,
vable
likewifein alkaline
dilTolve inas neutral
regia,
fal volatile
■okofiim ; and, in fhort, in all manner of faline menftruums. On which
account it is generally called a public proftitute, by the chemifts, and
denoted by the name'^of Venus. With fal volatile oleofum, it makes a tincture of nearly the fame virtues as that of the prefent procefs, but much
more beautiful ; and it is this tindure which I frequently u-fe in my pradice,
and prefcribe from eight to thirty drops, as a diuretic, or fudorific^
in cafe of the dropfy, or other diftempers ,• and univerfally, with acids, or
thofe the chemifts call mafculine falts, it makes a green, but with alkalies^
or the female falts, a blue folution j the latter kiiod being always lefs cauftic and emetic than the other.
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Chemical Historyof' MERCURY,
or QUICK-SILVER.
PROCESS
Exhibit mg

the Solution

and

CLXX.
Cryftallization of (QUICKSILVER, in Aquafortis.
.

The frocefs.

Itsuje, mitb
she nature of

the fubjeff.

I . ^~T~^0 a propey quantity cf pure qukk-Jilver, * flrained thro leather^ and
1
well groun'd in a mottar with fea-falt and vinegar, till it has depojited
all its blacknefs, pour a double or a triple proportion o/ aqua fortis, the containing glafs being fiyft heated to prevent its cracking-, and the mercury will immediately begin to diffolvey with afirong ebullition-, and copious red fumes, which
are to. be avoided as noxious ; and by degrees the whole body of it will be taken up-,
and with the menflruum appear as one homogeneous and tranfparent liquor. If
the dijfolution proceeds not to cxpeEiation, or it be incomplete, more aqua fortis
Jhould be poured on, and the operation thereof promoted by moderate heat.
(2.) If this folution be edchaled, over afoft fre, to one half or lefs-, and then fel
in a cool place, it will Jhoot into white glebes, or cryflals-, called the fait vitriol,
or magiflery of mercury ; being in reality the body thereof, fa united with the acid
that it is violently cauflic, and can fcarce be kept from running per deliquium
in the air.
3. This procefs may ferve to ihew that mercury is of a metalline
nature ; being, like other metals, Itrongly attraiftive of the acid of
nitre, and totally diflolvable therein, fo as to lodge invifible, and
thence become mifcible with water, like all true metalline folutionsj and by this means the mercurial part of all, even the moft
ponderous metalline bodies, may be fufpended in water; viz,, by being firft united with an acid fair, which is always ftrongly attraftive
of water.
The properties, and fo much as regards the natural hiftory
* The mercury found near gold-mines
is fuppofed the beft. richeft, and fitted for
chemical ufes ; as being impregnated with a
golden fulphur. In the earth it is often mixed
with arfenical, and other heterogeneous matters, which the imperceptible to the fenfes,
may render it coxious to the body, without due
purification. The clean, wholefom mercury,
'tis faid, may be diftinguilhed from the foul, or
adulterate kind,by the fine white luftre, and polite orgloiTy furface] of the former ; and by e•vaporaiing it over a naked fire in a (ilyet vefTelj

for if it leaves no confiderable tarnifh behind,
'tis commonly thought to be pure. But it appears unfafe to depend upon any mercury for
medicinal ufes that is not revived from cinnabar,
or fixed alkalies, or particularly from a double
weight of the mixture of equal parts of quicklime, and fait of tartar : the grinding and
wafhing it with fait and vinegar, being by
fome thought only to diflblve the body of the
mercury, it felf black, and not to free it from
arfenical or other noxious particles.
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of this metallic fluid, we have formerly mentioned in the Theory; or Apparatus ;to which we therefore refer for thofe particulars. We fhall only add
here,that its chemical and medicinal virtues feem owing to its great fpecific
gravity, and the particular fmalinefs and configuration of . its parts. On
this account it is more penetrative, and diflolvesthe texture of the blood and juices, or opens obftrudions in the body more powerfully than any
• other medicine. And for the fame reafon it is, that it fo fuddenly brings
a degree of putrefaction upon the humours, as we find in a fldivation;
for by thus breaking the texture of the fluids, and fomecimes of the folids
likewife, it fo attenuates and refolves them a<: to make them fetid.
For
whatfoever
the animal
necefl'^^rilyingive
them a difa-is
greeable
odour irefolves
and therefore
the fluids,
ill fcentwillobfervable
a falivation,
neither chargeable upon the infedion of the difeafe, nor upon the mercury,
as if this had a power to fet the virus on float, and difcharge it with the
fetid faliva out of the body. And thefe properties are what makes it fo
readily enter the pores of all metals, adiiere to and amalgamate with them,
unlefs they abound much with fulphur or earth,- whence iron will not be
at all afteded by it.
3. The folution of mercury in ^^'m^ _/om.f, \^ a violent corrofive, and ■W<'<^^"'"'' i'^'>'it touches of a /"^^^ '''"' ■^°'
body It
of theagain.
gold, turn
a folution
will, like
purple
colour,
whichof cannot
eaiilyany
be part
removed
is fometimes
fuccefsfully ufed, as a cauflic, to callous or tumefied venereal ulcers*, the
it is fo ilrong, and caufes fuch violent pain, that it ought never to be
apply'd to ulcers in the pnisy where the skin is exceeding delicate and
tender. It will inflantly take away warts, fnaall cancers, and other excrefcences, if cautioufly and properly applied. A few drops of it diluted
"with a large proportion of water, makes an admirable, fafe, and mild
cofmetic for red and pimply faces, which are to be wafh'd with this
lotion twice or thrice a day ; and what is thus ufed, fufter'd to dry upon
the skin. It is alfo an excellent wafh, thus managed, in cafe of the itch,
and all cutaneous foulnefs or ulceis. ■ The u4qua divina o£ Fernelius was
nothing more than a folution of mercury, either in fpirit of fait, or fpirit of nitre.
4. The vitriol or cryftals of mercury are, in like manner, the moft vio- venues, proper.
lent corrolive we knowj and will inltantly eat thro the flefh, to the very '"'''' f"^."^''-'"/
bone.
The tenth part of a grain thereof, being given internally, would
caufe fl:range diforders in the inteftines, afl: both as a ftrong emetic and cathartic, and raife a falivation in a few hours time. But no
prudent phyfician will venture to adminifter it in this manner, as being
violently poifonnus. This vitriol eafily Qows at the fire, has a verv
. difagreeable naufeons.tafle that long remains upon the palate, and' when
difl'^lved and laid upon copper, inftantly gives it the whitenefs of filver.
Thefe feveral virtues and properties of it appear in great meafure to depend upon the acid, wherewith the heavy body of the mercury is concentrated, and intimately united, or, as it were, ftuckfull of fliarpfaline
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fpicula:, which thus adhering to the globules of the quick-filver, It is thereby
made to ad powerfully upon every thing wherewith it comes in contad.

PROCESS

CLXXL

Exhibiting the j[>reci^itation of yiEKCUKY out <?/ Aqua
fortis ; or the preparation (?/ White Prjecipitate,
the fwf/jr.

I. r~WpO
of fair
the foregoing
procefs,willmade
fortis,
addliquor
thricej
JL. 't^thefolution
quantity of
water , zuhich
caufew/V/;'
no Aqua
cloudinefs
in the
afterwards pour thereto about twice as much flrong lixivium of common fait as
there was of the folution of mercury., and the mixture will immediately grow
milky, and precipitate a white pozvder to the bottojn of the containing veJfeU

, T'hen pour the whole mixture, together with the powder already precipitated, into
a filtre, and wajb the remaining calx, by the frequent affujim of warm water, till what runs from it becomes infipid, and there will a pure, white powde'^
be left in the filtre ; which being dried before the fire^ is called by thf-^ame of
the white precipitate of mercury.
TheSosfnaeit
2. It appears from this experiment, that mercury is readily diflblvable
affords. in Aqua fortis, but difficultly in Aqua regia;- which, however, will take
up feme part thereof.
For the water ufed to wafh the prjecipitate,..
carries feme mercurial particles thro* the, filtre : on. account whereof, it
becomes a good cofmetic j and for evitaneous diforders is preferable to
the Aqua divina FerneUi.
And therefore, if we were to conclude from this
experiment, mercury fhould feem to approach nearer the nature of filver
than of gold.
Meiichtd ■vu- 3. This white precipitate is more powerful in its operation thaalanguid than the cryftals or vitriol thereof,
but ofmore
crude mercury,
lTthTrre'^{"<i.
sdon. obtained
by means
Aqua fortis ; as being, by the ablution, in great:
meafure freed from its corrofive fair, and made lefs cauftic ,• fo that it
may be fafely given internally from three grains to ten *, along with
feme proper purgative, to determine its operation to the intefiines. And
thus it becomes an excellent cathartic in all venereal complaints, and where
phlegm, or worms are lodged in the body ; as alfo ia theitch,. or other
cutaneous difiempers. If taken in (mail dofes, as the quantity of two
or three grains, and repeated at proper diftances, for fome days fucceffivefy it raifes a falivation very well ; and upon this account, is held
under a difguize,. as an excellent panacea of mercury, by many who practife phyfic : but if given along with fomething warm, to determine its
virtue to the furface of the body, it then becomes a fudorific. Mixed in a
moderate proportion with pomatum, or ointment of rofes, it makes an
adrtiirable unguent for the itch, leprofy,^ and ulcers. of the skin : and
* This medicine is very feldom, if at all, [ has wonderful virtues in the Luei venerea, aai'
urefcribed internally by ihe F.n^ti/li phyficians,
cutaneous difeafes=
jho, if cautioufly ufed, it is fafe enousb, and i
°
■
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if mixed In a ftill lefs quantity therewith, as in that of a twentieth
or thirtieth part, an excellent cofmetic f. And if in making the folution of mercury for this medicine, a little copper be added, the precipitate will be of a green colour, and have much the fame virtues ;
being emetic as well as purgative, in the quantity of a few grains, and
called the green priecipitate of mercury, and by fome the green lizard,

PROCESS

CLXXII.

Exhibiting the red Praecipitate," or Calx <?/ M E R C U R Y,
•I, T"
the cry flats
of mercury
j obtained
in the
of the
paeefK
1 J ET"
and feuentieth
procefs,
be expofed
to a foft
fire, manner
in a proper
glafshundrcdtbe
vejfelt
and gently evaporated, with care to avoid the noxious fumes ; and as it increafes
in degree of drynefs, fo it will change colour from white to yellow ; and at length
if kept conflantly flitring^ and urged with a Jlrong fire, become of a perfeSl
jJnning red ; in which Jiate., being removed from the fire^ it is the red prii:ci'
pitate of mercury, and appears not much unlike to minium.
2. If the adion of the fire fliould be too long continued, it would i" nature and
drive away all the acid, and leave nothing behind but^pure mercury, re-^^^^^'
covered in its native form ; and, therefore, is not perfeftly fixed by
the fpirit of nitre. This red powder, however, is capable of being
confiderably fixed by repeated diflblutions and exhalations; tho it will
flill be recoverable again, and rendered volatile, by violence of fire.
This increafe of the fixednefs in the calx of mercury, has caufed fome
chemifts to call it horizontal gold, or gold in the horizon, and to
look upon it as a fubftance nearly allied to that metal. Sylvius writes, . that mercury may be made to afford gold by means of
fpirit of nitre ; and Helmont had a method of rendring it ftill more fixed,
by mixing it with the white of an egg, and afterwards difiilling it in
a retort : but we do not find that it will thus be made to endure a
blaft-fire. By being mixed with alcohol, and diftilled in a retort, the
remaining matter becomes nore mild and gentle : and when thus treated,
it feems to be the Arcanum Corallimtm, or Sahabrum of Paracelfus. By
repeated deflagration with pure fpirit of wine, it may, as well as by a
iftronger heat, be reduced to mercury again; and, like the white precipitate, itlofes of its cauftic virtue by frequent ablution. Whence we
fee it confirmed, that mercury may be ufed in greater quantities, the
lefs proportion of acid it is mixed with.
•j- This precipitate is found an extraordinary
medicine for external ufes, and may be managed to all the defirable advantages of cleanlinefs, inoffenfivenefs, and efficacy, either by
way of lotion or unguent : and is the grand
fecret of fome, when diflblved in water, for
curing the itch, or leptofy, and deftroying all

kinds of vermin, without daubing the linen,
or giving any ofFenfive fcent. But where there
is any rawnefs, it ought either to be well edulcorated, or mixed in a very fmall proportion
with other ingredients, otherwife it will caufe
a confiderable pain or fmarting.
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MedicinJ vir- 3- This red calx, improperly called prscipitaie, is flronger and more
tys and ufes corrofivc than the white praecipitate of mercury, and purges violently
"dulion" both upwards and downwards, in half the dofe of the other : being
generally ufed for much the fame purpofes with that. . But as it is apt, by
its corrofivenefs, to corrode and exulcerate the ftomach and inteftines,
I cannot recommend the internal ufe thereof; tho it appears to have
been the medicine fo fuccefsfuUy employed by the woman at Paris in
defperate venereal cafes, given over by the phyficians of the place. She
ordered it in the quantity of eight or ten grains, to be taken every
"morning, for three or four days running ^ by which means it firfl vomited,
then purged violently, and laftly falivated ; and. fometitnes too it killed
the patient, when he happened to be weak. The like effed may likewife be produced by turbith mineral. 'Tis highly valued by chirurgeons
as an internal for taking down fungous flefli, cleanfing foul ulcers, drying up their moifture, and difpofing them to heal.

PROCESS

CLXXIIL

Exhibiting the Solution <?/ MERCURY

with oil of vitriol.

The fricep. x . f | 1 Q a proper quantity of "well purified quick-filver^ put into an urinal^
I pour four times its ixieight of good oil of vitriol, and fet the veffel
in an open fire ; upon which a copious, white, and very deflruElive fume will
afcend, and the whole body of the mercury be converted into a white calx or
powder ; let the ^natter continue upon the fire, taking care to avoid the noxious
vapour, till it almcfi ceafes to fmoke., or be turned to a grey powder j which is
the jfiercury it felf diffolved by the oil of vitriol^ and rendered mofl violently
corrofive, fiery-, and poifomus.
Its nature ;
2. The oil of vitriol, in this cafe, does not, like fpirit of nitre, re"troMiln^*^^ ^^^^ ^^^ mercury to a fait ; and will fcarce ad at all upon it, without the
afliftance of a confiderable heat, how long foever it ftands thereon ,•
which may let us fee that fome menftruums will not aft till put into
motion by fome general caufe ; as for inftance, by the air, fire, water,
trituration, iyc. and indeed the folution will never be perfeft unlefs the
matter be made to boil. A thin glafs, or urinal, is more proper for
this operation than a retort, which will not fo well endure the fire,
and might, upon breaking, prove of dangerous confequence ; for the
fumes are fuddenly fuffocating, as the preparation it felf is highly and
immediately poifonous if received into the body ; being a moft violent
acid Ifdged or concentrated in the body of the metalline mercury:
whence it is eafy to account for its corrofive pover. It is the moft
corrofive and fiery of all the preparations of quick-filver, except the following,- and has fcarce any medicin;il ufe, unlefs it be to ferve the purpofes of chirurgery, and in the preiparation of turpethum minerale. • than
Lefs
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than a grain^ being received into the ftoinach, miglit caufe a vomiting
of blood, a dyfentery, bloody urine, a falivation, and deatii.

PROCESS

CLXXIV.

Exhibiting the fiery Oil of MERCURY
oU of vitriol.

whe7t dijfolved with

I . ^ H ' O the grey foivder of the preceding procefs, add an equal weight of The frocefs,
j[ good oil of vitriol,- and again expofe it to the fire., and treat it as
there mentiowed ; by which means the mercury will again be totally dijfolved into
a thick, ponderous liquor, and exhaled to a powder ; which, by feveral times
repeating the operation, will at length be brought into fo fixed an oil, that the
heat of ebullition, or even the mcfl violent fire, can hardly dry it ; and fo flrong
a cauflic, that it may jufily be caSed the fiery oil of mercury. .

2' The fumes an'fing iil this procefs are to be carefully avoided, as 7;,;, ^,,„,;„„ ;,
highly poifonous and deflruftive to the lungs. The oil it felf is the reqahes -, nhh
ftrongeft corrofive yet known in the world, or that, perhaps, can pof- ^^k""""^ ""'^
'
by ParaGehenna
ignisforce.
called ics
'tis aptly
; whence being
made anything
fibly ;befcarce
howThis,
to withfiand
able enough
celfus
ever, isnot the metallic oil of the adept ; becaufe it is joined with a menllruum, whereas that ought to be perfectly pure and unmixed ; but the
experiment will ferve to /hew us how acids may be concentrated with
the mercurial part of metalline bodies, into the moll violent, corrofive
oils in nature ; which being once dried by the long continued adion,
of a vehement fire, will remain fixed therein, or even almofl endure a
blaft-heat : and this,theref6re, (hews us an approximating method of fixing
And perhaps all fixation of metals may he owing to nothing
mercury.
more than the ftrong union of their parts with a ponderous acid fait,
which will not eafily futfer their texture to be broken *.
3. The medicinal ufes of this fiery oil are not very confiderable, un- j/y-„ „/ >;??
lefs in chirurgery, where it may ferve for extirpating cancers, or the trodunion.
like queftion
: but nobutonean would
ever fmall
dreamquantity
of giving
it internally.
I make
no
exceeding
of it,
being received
into '
the ftomach, would inftantly diflblve its fubftance, or forcibly tear it to
pieces.
* Whether it be fait or fulphur that fixes
the mercury of metals, has not yet been made
evident by undeniable experiment 5 but the diligent M. Homberg affords us many curious obferyations which tend to (hew it is fulphur j

or, in other words, the matter of light. Yet
all metals feem to contain a latent fait ; by
means whereof their terreftrial part is thought,
by ftrong fufion, to be convertible into glafs^

PRO-
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PROCESS

CLXXV.

Exhibiting the preparation of Turpechum minerale, from the
folution c/ MERCURY in oil of vitriol.
rt>e^rocefs.

i\ \^\.
"^PO
N the
the manner
dry powder
by dijfolvhig
oil of quantity
vitrioly
after
of thegained
laft procefs
but one,mercury
four ainproper
•of IV arm rain-water ; and the powder will immediately turn of a yellow colottr.
Continue to wajh this powder by repeated affujions of water, till the liquor
comes aivay as injipid and colourlefs as it was poured on., leaving a beautiful
yellow calx at the bottom of the vejfel ; which being gently dried at the fire^
is called by the name of turbith mineral.
Nature of the
2. Tliis powdcr is Called mineral turbith, from the refemblance it bears
fndaaion.
to the Vegetable turbith of the Arabians, in ftrongly purging the moft
internal recefles of the body : for, the it be infipid upon the tongue,
yet it is poflefled of very confiderable virtues.
Being boiled with water, it lofes more of its falts, and thereby grows milder and more fafe :
fo it does by being deflagrated twice or thrice, or diftilled with fpiric
of wine.
lis mediciaat
?• A Very few grains of this turbith will prove emetic and purgative :
virtues. £(■ ij alfo accountcd a moft excellent medicine in the cure of the venereal
difeafe. But as it operates with confiderable violence, it ought not to
be given unlefs the vifcera are known to be found. This feems alfo
to be the mercurial powder mentioned by Mr. Boyle, as received in a
very fmall quantity at the nofe, by way of fnuflf, whereby a certain captain was perfeftly cured of a total blindnefs, caufed by cataraftsj the
medicine operating by fternutation, vomit, ftool, fweat, urine, and falivation, for a very long time together. But this univerfal manner of
operation is not peculiar to turbith mineral ,• all the precipitates of mercury will do the .fame, when fnuffed up the noftrils ; but their operation is fo violent, and the diforders they caufe fo intolerable, and fucceed fo faft, that it is fhocking to think of prefcribing them in this manner. This likewife appears to have been the grand fecret o( Paracelfus ;
which, in his fcarce. German book of hofpital medicines, he praifes fo
extravagantly for venereal and all chronical difeafes. Sydenham alfo
commends it in venereal cafes, given in the quantity of Cix or eight
grains, in ftrong habits of body, fo as to prove emetic : but when imprudently ufed, it is apt to give the dyfentery. *
* Here might properly follow the preparation of corrofive fublimate of mercury, and
from thence of Mercurius dulcii, in order to
complete the feries of procefles made upon
mercury with falts, before we are conduced to

thofe performed upon it with fulphur. Buc
the procefs for making this mercury fublimate,
being omitted by our author as no part of his
defign,
it may be fupplied in the following manner,

Trejparation
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CLXXVI.

Exhibiting the ReduEHon <?/ M E R C U RY into iEthiops mineral,

with Suljl^hur. ■
I, i I ^AKE
equal "weights of purified quick-fiher and Jloweyf offulphur-,'^^t^o"P''
V and grind them well together in a fione }nortay, till the glob-ales of
mercury become invifible., and the -whole mixture is turned to a black powder ;
that is, till the body of the msrcUry is intimately united with the fidphur ;
"which then makes xuhai is called ^thiops mineral, and improves in hlacknefs
the longer it is ground.
1, It appears by this procefs, that fulphur may, in the mines,, readily i^f^fb/"*' «/«■
unite with fluid mercury, and form a fixed, black mafs, of a nature entirely different from both i which, however, is accounted the beft ore
of quick-filver. The way to recover the mercury out of this powder,:
or black mineral glebe, is to grind it with an equal quantity of iron
filings, and then dillil it with a ftrong fire, in an iron retortx,, which
will fend over the mercury revived and purified.
3. This black powder, tho taken in. very large quantities, will nocM?'Zwn.i; vzVfalivate like other preparations of mercury, and indeed cannot be dif- 'iuaiLf" ^""
folved by any of the animal fluids ,■ whence it can fcarce poffiBly enter the lafteals, but runs untouched thro' the inteflines : by which means,
however, it may gently ftimulate their coats, follicit a difcharge oftfieir
contents, deflroy the worms it meets with there, and ferve to cure
fuch diforders of children as proceed from caufes feated in the primes■via; for which lafl: purpofe it is found very effectual. In other refpeAsic
feems to be unaftive in the body ,• the mercury lying dormant in the
fulphur, and requiring to be mixed with purgative or other proper ingredients to bring jt into aftion ; by which means it may be rendred
ferviceable in cutaneous, phlegmatic, or venereal difeafes ; the cure whereTreparation of the corrofive Sublimate

0/ MERCURY.

together equal quantities of clean
GRIND
mercury, reviiiedfrom cinnabar^ calcined
•vitriol, nitre, and depreciated fait, till the
globules of the mercury become invifible ; then
fut the mixture i?ito a glafs retort, aud fuhlime
by degrees of fire in a fand-furnace. When
all is cold, let the glafs be broken -with care,
to avoid the poifonous fumes, or light dujithai
rnay arlfe, and' take away the fithlimate adhering, in the form of a while gUbe, to the
fides thereof; iihich may again be fublimed
with an equal weight of oil of vitriol, and
dareptaled falt,_ to rendtr it more corrojive.

This fublimate is a very violent poifon, and
proves mortal in the quantity of a few grains :
it is, therefore, never uied internally. But when
diffolved in lime-water, it makes a good lotion
for foul, eating ulcers, the itch, and other cutaneous difeafes. It likevv'ife ferves to take downfungous flefli, and anfwers other purpofesin
chirurgery. Its principal ufe is the fhare it has
in the preparation of that excellent inedicine,
Mercurius dulcis ; which is made by grinding
frefh mercury v/ith it, and repeating the fublimation till the points of thefalts are broken
fine, or till the fublimate becomes fufficieiuly
mild, and fit for internal. ufe,.

a
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oi it would never others ile eftedt ; contrary to the opinion of thofe
v^ho imagine the virtues of mercury to be exalted and raifed when
brought- into fuch a ftate of inactivity, as renders it incapable of raifing
a falivation, by being made too grofs or infoluble to enter the lafteal
veffels, and mix with the blood.

PROCESS
Exhibiting

CLXXVIL

the preparation
CUKY, of
withartificial
fulphur. Cinnabar of yiYi'^-

rije f/ocefs, I . T~W~^A K E of ^thiops mineral, made after the manner of the foregoing
I procefs, -with one part fulphur and three of mercury, and put it into
an earthen, or Haffian cucurbit ; carefully lute on a glafs head, or receiver thereto, and fublime the mixture in afiroug heat of fandt and the mercury will af. end
along xvith the fulphur, and adhere to the fides oj the glafs in form of a fine
red glebe, or artificial cinnabar, not to be diflingiiified in any reJpeB,' "when
reduced to powder, from the native cinnabar of the ?nines.
Vnrici; mhh 2. The procefs may otherw ife be performed by firft fufing the fulphur^
^!l(e/"cf\t'"''^- ^""^ mixing the mercury with it, by degrees, which will then fulminate
f/odaffioB. " the
therewith:
the veffel
being
clofe mafs,
covered
and being
fet toground
cool,
ingredientsafter
willthis,
be found
run into
a black
which,
to powder and fublimed, affords a beautiful cinnabar. In this preparation the mercury adheres more loofely than in the mineral sethiops,
as will appear by the microfcope ; and therefore may fometimes raife
a faliva*ion. But if it be well and perfedly made, there is no danger
thoreof ; for in that cafe it does not feem capable of entring the
ladteals, tho it proves fomething more aftive in the firft paflages than
aethiops mineral; and anfwers much the fame intentions, being frequently
ufed for worms, and by fome for fits in children. In order to revive
or recover the mercury again from this cinnabar, it need only be
diftilled from fixed alkali ; which keeps the fulphur behind, and lets the
quick-filver go over pure.

PROCESS

CLXXVIII.

Exhibiting the Amalgamation <?/ MERCURY

livithLead.

The frocefs, i.'\/fEL'T a proper quantity of pure lead in an iron crucible ; remove the
l\ i. veffel from the fire, and when the ?netal is a little cooled, pour
to it an equal weight of clean mercury^ which will immediately enter the lead
with a hiffing noife. Then fiir the mixture well together with an iron rody
and, when cold, it will appear in the form of a foftifiy brittle mafs, called the
amalgam of mercury with lead'

2. Tis
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2. This fhews us the general method of amalgamating metaJs wkhits {byficd ufe.
mercury; all which, except iron and copper, will readily unite therewith :but gold with the greateft facility, filver with the next, then.
lead, tin, and copper ; but it will fcarce unite at all with iron. V/'hence
the leafl fulphubetween
is greate'ftthat
affinity
thatthe and
we feemetals;
with
be adulterated
readily and
it may mercury
in particular
reous
lead. Metalline bodies being thus made foft, or reduced to an amalgam, are fit for various ufes, both in chemiftry and other arts : thus,
in particular, the art of gilding entirely depends upon ir. If gold be
amalgamated with quick-filver, and the mixture conveniently laid upon
any other metal, as copper for inflance, and this afterwards be placed
upon the fire, the mercury will thereby be evaporated, and the gold alone
left upon the furface of the brafs ; that is, the brafs will thereby be gilt
with gold.
5. If this amalgam of mercury and lead, which appears of a bright, 77pc^orf/>c«N
filver colour, be well wafhed, and ground with fair, warm water, jn "'''' %'■"''''
a glafs mortar, a copious black powder, or earth, will mix it felf with
the liquor ; and if frelli water be feveral times poured on, and the
ablution repeated, there will at length be obtained, as it were, a kind
of filver, or univerfally a much purer fubftance than that employed in
the amalgam ; tho it will not become perfedly pure, how much foever
it be waflied, the water ftill growing black in the operation. Tis
one of the greateft fecrets in chemiftry, to bring this liquor oft" as clear
and unfullied as it was poured upon the amalgam •■, and might afford
a method for making the nobler metals, or procuring them from the bafer.
Indeed this philofophical method of purifying metals, is it felf no inconsiderable fecret,- efpecially as it may be applied to the purging of all
metalline bodies, and even gold; which likewife may be made to dejjofite a black powder in the operation : whence mercury has been called
the bath, or cleanfer of metals. The powder gained by evaporating the
feveral wafhings of the amalgam, has frequently been called the earth
of the metal that affords it^ but improperly .- it feems rather to be the fulphur adhering to the metals, mixed with a part of their own mercury,
■or the quick-filver employed in the amalgamation,
Thetaught
refultbyofthem
our that
feveral
proceffes
upon atmetals,
in fliorttothis.
We4. are
metals
can fcarce
all be isbrought
aft ff^t'dofffiZ
afforded by the
upon the body, but by means of falts, and particularly fuch as are acid '^^p "f '"''
and violently fharp, which diffolve and convert them into* vitriol ; that
their power is always the greateft, as they contain the larger quantity of this acid, which being driven away from them, ground finer,
or having its points broken, leaves them lefs aftive proportionably : and
laftly, that this may be effefted by long digeftion, and ablution with
water, precipitation, deflagration with fpirit of wine, and thorough calcination. And thus at length Ave have finifhed the chemical hiftory
-of metals ; and are thereby prepared to enter upon the treatment
of fcmi-metals, the fubjeds of our laft link of proceffes j which we
P p
fhall
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fihail deliver in the fame geometrical order as hath hitherto
ferved *.

Chemical
IntroiuBion to
the hiftory of
Semi-snetals.

been

ob-

History
of SEMIMETALS.

SEMI-METALS are divifible into two kinds j thofe which confilt of a metal joined with a fait, as native vitriol j and thofe compofed of metal and fulphur, as antimony : by the treatment, therefore,
of thefe two, we /hall endeavour to fliew the method of treating all
the bc3dies of this clafs, fo as to give the chemical hiftory thereof.
* Tliis chemical hiftory of metals will fcarce
be thoUfi,ht complete by the generality of our
readers, however agreeable it was to the author's defign, without taking the leaft notice of
gold, the nobleft among them. We will here,
therefore, juft mention the more remaikable
experiments ufually performed upon it. There
are four different ways of purifying, or feparating it from other metalline bodies, wherewith it may happen to be mixed ; viz. by the
tupel, the depart, cementation, and melting it
with antimony. When by any of thefe means it
has been made thoroughly fine,and fit for chemical ufe. it may be reduced to powder, for feveral
purpofes, or rendeied potable and volatile various
ways, as particularly by amalgamation, mixing
Wiih other bodies, diftillaiion with certain menfiruums, (^c. and may^ if a perfon has the
skill, be chemically treated with as much eafe
as filver ; and be converted into a variety of
medicines, 10 greater advantage, perhaps, than
phyficians are generally awate of. The proper

folvents for it are vulgarly efteemed fpirit of
fea-falt, and Aqua regia, by means whereof the
aurum fulminam is made; this being no more
than the calx, or powder of gold, precipitated
with oil of tartar, or fpirit of fal-ammoniac^
out of a folution of that metal made in Aifua
regia ; and carefully dried before a gentle fire,
to prevent its running together, and going off
with a loud report, as it is very apt to do with
a confiderable heat ; the acid fpirit of the menftruum being thereby rarified, and breaking
forcibly thro* the tenacious, metalline particles,
wherein, by the operation, it was lodged
and imprifoned : wh ch is the common way
of accounting for this ftianoe phasnomenon*
But the ureal price of the (ubjet^' having proved
a general hindrance to making the finer exr
periments thereon, whoever defires to fee what
uncommon things are per'ormab'e with it,
when treated bv a judicious chemiff, may confult the excellent Mr. B'lyle upon that head, in
different parts of bis philofophical writings^.
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History o/' VITRIOL.
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CLXXIX,

Exhibiting reduUiou
the aiialyjisto<?/"Spirit,
V I T ROil,
I O and
L ; <^Colcothar.
its calcination, and
1 . Xr
\y UT"
any pot,
quantity
of good
into afive,
proper,
unglaz.ed,'^'
t^i<^'I''
earthen
and fet
it inHungarian
the middle vitriol
of a ftrong
till the
matter
melts, ceafes to fume, or becomes dry and luhite ; and this is called calcining
of vitriol to whitenefs. (2.) Grofly briiife this calcined vitriol in a mortar,
and With it fill two thirds of an earthen retort, that is able to endure the
firongefl fire, and apply, with a proper lute, a capacious receiver thereto. (7,.) Set
the retort in a reverberatory- furnace, gradually raife th? fire, and at firfi: there
•will Come over, in fli ang fumes., a fpirit of vitriol., for four or five hours \
■ then increafe the heat to the greateft degree the jurnace will bear, and continue
it for twelve hours at the leafl: ; by which the more ponderous acid, or oil, will
be brought ovef into the receiver ; leaving a whitijh mafs, called colcothar^ at
the bottom of the retort *. •
2. Vitriol cannot, with prudence and fafety, be analvfed but in s^Mionsani
fpacious effeds
place, that
and might
with the
attention,
to prevent
the mif
chievous
arifeutmoft
therefrom.
In order
to procure
the /^',7^""'/,^"
acid of vitriol to advantage, the mineral need only be calcined as the
procefs direfts, and reduced to grofs powder ; after which, being by
it felf expofed to a violent fire, it yields firli its fpirit, and then its
grofs, ponderous oil. There is no occafion for the addition of any
bole, or the like material, to feparate the parts of the vitriol in diftillation ; becaufe, as all metalline and ftony falts naturally contain fomething which prevents their fufion at the fire ; fo vitriol contains colcothar, or a metallic earth, which, interpofing between the faline particles, keeps them from running together. And the ftony earth contained in alum, performs the fame office in the diftillation thereof.
It is farther remarkable of vitriol, that tho urged with ever fo violent
a fire, it feems never to afford all its acid. I once prefled a parcel of
it ftrongly, with a very intenfe degree of heat, for four days and nights
together, fo as continually to keep the retort red-hot for all that time ;
yet, when after this I had fuffered the veffels to cool, and coming to
take the receiver from the retort, a copious, fuffocaring, acid fume
afcended out of the latter : whence it may be concluded, either that
vitriol does not give all its acid in fuch an operation j or that the
* This colcothar, being calcined in a ftrong 1 ftyptic, commonly called calcanthum rubefire, turns blood-red, and becomes the famous | faSlum..
P p 2
caput
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caput mormum, or colcothar, after the adion of fire has ceafed, drawsback again to it felf feme part of the acid before driven over into
the receiver. And, indeed, this fiifpicion can hardly ever be avoide^l,
but by taking away the receiver in the time of diftillation, whilfl: the
vefifels are hot: tho this cannot be done, without greatly endangering
the life o£ the perfon who fhall attempt it, by the fuffocating fumes.
which are then plentifully rifing.
I

PROCESS
Exhibiting

CLXXX.

the preparation of Tartar of YIT^IOL,.

^£ frocffi. I. ^~^RA DUALLY, and at fever al times', for fear of too much increajing the.
\J. heat and commotion, mix one part of oil of vitriol with twice its weiglTtcf fair-, hot water'', and into the mixture drop, by degrees, as much oil of tartar^
run per deliquium, aswiUferve to faturate the acid liquor : at each affiijion a.
great ebullition will be made ; and after this ceafes, or the exaSi point of fat ur a'
tion is gaind, a white faline matter, not eajtly foluble in water ^ will be precipitated to the bottom of the containing veffel : then the liquor that fwims above it,
•
which is of afaltijh, but not flmrp tafie-, being firji diluted with more hot water^
then decanted, filtred, and exhaled to a pellicle, wiS, in a cold place, Jhoot into
white cryflals, that are neither acid nor alkaline, in figure perfeEily refembling genuine vitriol, as we before obferv'd of fea-falt ; but having no manner of colour,
unlefs fome metalline part adheres thereto. And this fait, thus prepared, is called
tartar of vitriol ; and appears to be no more than a regeneration of that nativefojfl, or the faline part thereof.
Bircaions re2. The purcr the oil of vitriol, and oil of tartar employ'd in this exw/4"f//X«MrP^"™^"^' ^^^ purer the cryflals appear.
And great care fhould be taken
and medicinal tiot to make the fait too acid, when it is defign'd for medicinal ufes, as it
^J"would be by witholding the proper quantity of the oil of tartar. But
when the proportion is exadly hit, thefe two very fharp and oppofite
liquors unite into a harmlefs, neutral, mild, and inoflenfive fair, tho
much more ponderous than nitre or fea-falt ,• to which ponderofity its
fuperior medicinal virtues, above other falts, appear to be confiderably
owing, when it comes to mix with the blood and juices : and
on this account it is reckoned more effeftually aperitive than they.
And indeed it admirably, and particularly ferves to deterge the vefifels
of the body, cleanfe and disburden the firfl paffages, and open obftruftions : it alfo diffolves fo powerfully, that it has gained the name of
• the univerfal digefler. It may be taken, for thefe purpofes, from five
to thirty grains, in a mefs of broth, or the like. And hence we are
furnifhed with another clear inflance, that one exceeding fliarp and
violent liquor may fo corred and mortify another, as to render it in^
nocent, tho of it felf it were deflructive to the body j and confequently,-

shat two

flrong poifons may be antidotes

to each other.

inftance»
Thus
for
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iaflamre, a fmall quantity of mercury fublimate, taken into the hody^
would of it felf prove fuddenly mortal, on account of the acrimony
it has from the acid of the fea-falt that enters its compoficion ; whereby it might, in the fpace of a few minutes, corrode and eat away
the membrane which lines the flomach, and caufe a gangrene in the
part : but if a proper quantity of oil of tartar, made per deliquium,
be drank immediately after it, this will prefently draw to it felf, and
abforb the acid of the fea-falt, and thereby turn it to fea-falt again,,
which is no way mifchievous to the body ; and at the fame time fuftec
the calx of the mercury to remain of an innocent nature ,• whence the
perfon would receive no harm. And here we may draw this general
and ufeful conclufion, that falts do not aft in the body according to
•what they are at the time they were taken ; but according as they
meet with other falts, which determine their aftion in the body. So
that it is very unfafe and difficult to allign the aftion of fome medicines
given together in compofition ,• or even tho given the One fome time
after the other.

^ar

3, This procefs, alfo, gives us to underftand the nature of thzt i^c'id The phyjiuv
which, in the mines, diffolves metalline bodies into vitriolic fubftances ; f^f.'j"' °*
this cafe afts like the fixed alkali in our pre-" °'
metal
that the for
and procefs:
fent
whenin this acid is joined with iron, it turns that metal
into thofe faline glebes which commonly go by the name of vitriol, or
eopperas.
And if this acid be again, by fire, forced from the metalline part, it leaves a colcothar, that is, calcined iron behind it ; tho
fome portion of the metal it felf is alfo carried up in the operation ;
from whence proceeds the colour and ponderofity of oil of vitriol.
And
if fpirit of fulphur fer campanam,
be poured to oil of tartar
made
per deliquium, a vitriol will thus alfo be produced i which
feeras to prove, that the native acid of mines is of the fame nature
with the former.
And indeed it is probable, that there is but one
kind of native mineral acid; which, being joined with iron, gives a
green vitriol, and with copper, a blue ; with chalk appears in theform of alum, and with oil compofes fulphur, and various kinds oF
bitumen.

PROCESS

cLxxxr.

Exhibiting the preparation of Ens Veneris from the Colcothar

5/ VITRIOL.

X.^^ALCINE
the colcothar that remains after the diflillation of oil of'Diepoff^s^
V^ Hungarian 'vitriol, in a flrong, naked fire, for twelve hours, or
longer, till it becomes a light pozuder, of a deep red colour; then take this
powder from the fire, and boil it with fair water in a glafs vejfel ; jjour off "
the water impregnated with the colcothar, and put on fejh, and repeat the opera3,

.

•2p2
tkn till the liquor
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comes off as clear and jnjipid as it was poured on. Let tht
dtihified p.Divder novj be dried, and then -well ground with twice its tveight of dry
fal-funmciiiac ; next fkblime the mixture withn proper degree of beat ; and after
a ■vvla'tile, and very piercing water has rifen^ red flowers will afcend^ in the
manner of thofe of fulphury and adhere to the fides of the fubliming vejfel ; which
being taken out-, are what is called Ens Veneris.
itsphyficdufe. ^ Tliis procefs fliews us, that a body which has endured the utmofl:
violence of the fire, and flill remained fixed therein, may neverchelefs
be rendered volatile by means of fal-ammoniac : and the fame calx,
if fuftered to remain in the open air, will, by attracting the raoifture
thereof, form it felf, as it were, into vitriol again.
Mcdictnd vir- 3. Thcfc flowers have been highly valued for their medicinal vir^■^"^^"Z '*'■?'''=■ tues ; and particularly the excellent Mr. Boyle recommends them, from
his own experience, as a fpecific for the rickets in children. By being
expofed to the open air, they will run into a liquor, or tinfture of
copper, which may conveniently be given, by way of drops, in fuch caf^s
as require the alTiftauce of that metal.

Chemical

History

0/ ANTIMONY.

infyoduiHon *<> f^ ^ ''HE fllbium of thc antients is the antimony of the moderns;
Auii^ny. "^ -i- being a folTil glebe, compofed of an undetermined metal, a fulphureous, and a ftony fubftance. The beft is that found in gold-mines,
where it is likewife obtained in greateft plenty. When dug out of the
earth, it is put into large crucibles, fufed at a violent fire, and then
poured into cones, or antimonial horns : wliich makes the common antimony of the fliops ; the . apex whereof is always the beft and pureft
parr, as the bafis, or broader portion, is the fouleft. Sometimes
antimony is found to contain veins of a red or golden colour, and then
'tis called male-antimony j but when it is without them, female : tho
this difference depends entirely upon the fulphur adhering to it. Among
the chemifts it goes by various names, as black-lead, philofophical lead,
or Saturn, the bath of the king and queen, all in all, &c. In its crude
ftate, or when barely reduced to powder, it is pofleflTed of no purgative or emetic virtue ; but if taken in a very large quantity, it gently ftimulates the inteftines ; and is accounted an excellent remedy to cleanfe
the blood of horfes and other cattel- But when added, in thp lump
or grofly bruifed, to diet-drinks, it feeras to communicate very little
idi'tue, or fcarce more than a common ftone, thereto.

PRO-
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go^

CLXXXII.

Exhibit ing f he Solution of ANTIMONY

in Aqua regia.

1. \\RDUCE
antimony to grofs powder, put it into a -warm glafs, and'^'t^o"'!'Xx pour thereon, at feveral times, twice its weight of Aqua regia ; a
•violent ebullition will immediately arife, with fuffocating red fumes^ which are
carefully to be avoided, and a conjiderable heat. After the ebullition is over.,
the metalline part of the antimony will be found at the bottom, in form of a grey
powder ; a mafs of yellow matter appearing on the top.
2. TIlis operation is termed the humid calcination of antimony j zwdiits uje.
may ferve to fhew, fo far as the proof will hold, that this femi-metal
approaches nearer to the nature of gold than of filver ; as being, like
gi.ld, diflblvable in Aqua regia.
2. If the powder, into which the antimony is here diffolved, be gently iv««ai-f of thi
and ?'''"*"*'""'■
dried at the fire, it becomes mofl: violently corrofive, purgative,
emetic,, and capable, in the fmallefc quantity, of caufing very great
diforders in the body ,■ fo that ic cannot be given internally with any
manner of fafecy.

PROCESS
Exhibiting

the

CLXXXIIL

method

of procuring- the Sulphur of
ANTIMONA^

r. ^ W ^ 0 the folution of antimony, made with Aqua regia, pour a quantity The tmeefi.
1 of fair water; and the yellow matter, mentioned in the lafi procefs,
•will be made entirety to leave the metalline pan at the bottom, and float on
the fur face ; fo that it ma\' be readily mken off with any convenient inftriiment. And if this be well wafhed in feveral waters, and afterwards melted'
at the fire, it will appear in the form of fulphur., hardly difiinguijhable from
the common2, The reparation of the antimony into two diftinft parts, a me- Jts nmun and
talline and fiilphureous, in this procefs, appears owing to that property "•^'^•
of acid fpirits, whereby they readily dillblve metals, but adl not at all
upon fulphur, which abounding in antimony, is fet free when the acid
difl'olves the metal ; this finking to the bottom, and the lighter unftuous
matter rifing to the furface. The fubfiding powder is fo far of a real
metalline nature, that being thus freed from its fulphur, it may, by
firong fufion, be made into a pure regulus of antimony- And the yel. low matter taken off from the furface, is (o really fulphur, and fo far from
partaking of a metalline nature, that it burns with a blue, fuffocating
flame, and fcarce wants any one property of common brimftone.
And
ato
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20to4thisfulphureous part of the mineral are entirely

owing many of
its phsenomena, as we fliall fee hereafter. Whoever, therefore, expects any particular virtues from the fulphur of antimony, different from
thofe of common fulphur, will find himfelf miftaken ; how much foever
the contrary opinion may have prevailed. And hence we learn, that
common fulphur may be intimately united to mineral glebes, or the parts
of metalline bodies, and lie concealed, in confiderable quantities, therein;
fo as not to be difcovered by the bare aftion of the fire ; the they may
readily, by means of an appropriated menftruum, be made to yield out
one third of their own weight of vifible fulphur.
PROCESS

CLXXXIV.

Exhibiting the method of purifying ANTIMONY

by Jlm^k

Fiifion.
Jhe pacefs, I- 'TyRVISE
quantity
common _^crude
and ;thoroiuly
fufe it,run^,
for
§J an hour, ata the
fire, inofa crucible,
withoutantimony-,
any addition
it vjill readily
and at the fame time afford -white, fufi-ocating, fdphureous, or 'arfenical fumes^
•which are to be carefully avoided. Remove the crucible from the fire, andfuffer
it to cool ; frequently jhaking it at firfl to make the metalline matter fettle ; break
the veffel -when it is quite cold, and you "will find the jnatter divided into two
parts; the uppermofl being a brittle fcoria, or light fpongy drofs ; but the other a
ponderous, metalline mafs ; ■u:hich,iiohenfeparated from the former, is called re~
gulus of antimony per fe.
Its fhyficJt. 2. This procefs /liews us another quick method of purging metal^^.
line glebes, or ores, of their fulphur j moil of which may, at the fame
time, by fimple fufion, be cleared of the ftony and other heterogeneous
matter that is apt to adhere thereto ; the lighter bodies rifing to the
furface, and conflantly leaving the heavier metal at the bottom of the
crucible. If you defire to preferye the veflel wherein the matter is
fufed, pour out the whole, whilft it remains in fufion, into a dry cone
or ingot, greafed on the infide; which will caufe it to come out the
eafier when it is cold. And if this procefs be ever fo often repeated,
there will a, new fcoria be thrown off,- whence the regulus becomes
the purer.

P R O-
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CLXXXV.

Exhibiting
method
of ptrtfying
fiuxpowders ; the
or the
common
method ofk.'HTYM.OWi
reducing it to awith
Regulus,
at one operation.
I . ' I ^AKE of good anthmny eight parts, oj tartar five or fix parts j and Tl>e focc/s.
1 of nitre three or four ; grind them to powder feparatefy, then mix them
?.\i.eJl together, and throw them, by a fmall quantity at a time, into a nealed
■ or ignited, open crucible : at every injeEiion there will be a firong detonation,
and a flajinng like that of gun-powder. When the mixture is, by this means,
all thrown into the crucible, cover it with a tile, and put it into a firong fire
of fufion, and make the matter run like water for about half an hour ; then remove
the crmible from the fire, and pour out the matter into a melting-cone that is
dried, greafed, and heated for the purpofe. Keep knocking the cone a little, to
make the metal fubfide ; and after it is cold, beat out the matter ; upon which
the fulphur of the antimony will be found-, mixed with the falts., in the form
of a fcoria at topy and the regulus, or metalline part, pure and Jlnning like
filver, at the bottom ; which may be eafily beat from the former by the hammer.
1. The quantity of the flux-powders ought here to be proportioned •''''?''?^'<'"{ "contained in the antimony ,• it being their oflice and ufe *'"'^ *" '*•
the fulphur
to
to diflolve
it, and get it away from the metalline part thereof.
Great
care muft be had in throwing the mixture into the ignited crucible;
for if the quantity injeSed at once be too large, and frefli be added
before the detonation of the former, it may grow crufty on its out'
fide ; in which cafe, when the internal parts come to be ignited and
rarified, the whole mixture might be blown away, and fcattered- around
to a very confiderable diftance ,• and thus prove as mifchievous as a
little mine of gun-powder. And the like care is required to keep the
fire equable in its ftrength, to prevent the matter in fufion from cooling and growing crufty on its furface ; which might alfo be of very
bad confequence. No lefs caution is required in well drying, heating,
and carefully greafing the cone, into which the melted matter is to
be poured ,• for if a fingle drop of water fhould be lodged therein, it would
break the vefTel to pieces, and throw them off with a very great violence.
And to prevent any ill accident from this caufe, it will be proper never
to ufe oil, which always contains fome proportion of water ; but well
purged tallow, or other unftuous fubftance, that is perfeftly free from
all aqueous moifture3. We have already feen, that antimony is principally compofed oi lu doffyUc and
fulphur and metal j whence it will be eafy to account for its depura-"/*'tion in the manner of our prefent procefs : for both tartar and nitre inftantly change to an alkaline nature in the fire, and powerfully attraft
and drink in fulphur, like fixed alkali, leaving the metal untouched :

Q.q

whence

Qo6
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whence it is evident that the fcoria in this operation is mere fulphiir,
thus ciillblved by the fluxes, and thrown to th'e top from the heavier
metal. And this (hews us the general method of purifying all forts
of metalline glebes, or bringing them to a regulus, by means of fluxes,
as. they are called at the mines ; and, in particular, it gives us another
method of freeing femi-metals of their fulphur ; from which, if antimony could ever be perfedly feparated, we might then know what kind
of metal it contains : but this is no eafy task, tho it may be approximated for ever. And when, by repeated fufions with frefh fluxes, the
regulus arrives at a confiderable degree of purity, it commonly reprefents the figure of a ftar upon its upper furfiice.
virtues and ufes 4. Tiic fcoria found at the top of this regulus is violently emetic, as
slon'" ^'''"'"''' the
well wine
as thethat
regulus
felfj them
whereof,
cups or vomitive.
drinking veflels
is putit into
will ifbecome
And be
of cafr,
this
regulus, cafl in moulds, are alfo made thofe commonly called the antimonial pills, weighing about eight or ten grains each ; one of
which being fwallowed, will operate confiderably both by vomit and
ftool. And thefe pills having thus performed their office, and being difcharged the body, will ferve for the fame purpofe again and again r
whence they have obtained the name of perpetual pills. The virtue of
this regulus is not, however, inexhauftible, as has been imagined : for
by repeated infufions in wine, tho the liquor be made violently emetic
at firfl ; yet by degrees it lofes its force, and at length ceafes to be
vomitive.

PROCESS

CLXXXVI.

Exhibiting the purification tf/ ANTIMONY,

l>y means of

falts and metals -, or the preparation of the 'K.t^yxs Aniimonxxy
or Regulus martialis ftellatus philofophomm, by four operations.
OPERATION

I.

Vifprocifs, ^- 'fjUT a proper quantity of pure iron., fuch as that of the nails luherej.n,t thefirfl. J^ with horfes are JJjod, into a flrong crucible ; fet it in a luind-furnacey
and when the metal is thoro^dy ignited, put , in double its weight of fine-ground
antimony ; then mahe a fire of fufion, and add-, by fmall quantities at a time^
fomething lefs than half as much dried nitre as there was iron- After -every
injeHion of the nitre, wait for the detonation, and prevent the matter from growing
crufiy on the furface ; otherwife it might, blow up the furnace. When the whole
quantity of nitn is thrown in, and the lafl detonation is over, cover the crucible with a tile, and fnrround it with a vehement fire, to make the matter
flow, like water., for feme time ; laftly, poicr it out into a melting-cone, firfl
keatedy driedj and greafed, as direBed under the lafi procefs j upon which the
metalline
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metalline part of the antimony wiS be found at the bottom'} and the lighter
fcoria at the top, as is there alfo tnentioned.
2. It is the nature of iron in fufion to be ftrongly attradive of ^^^- ^". ?"*!'"'' f ,j,
phur, in
-as this
we operation
formerly obferved,
run together
into one
Cojrodu'effon.'''
that
the iron when
firft powerfully
abforbs
and mafsj
difTolves
the fulphureous part of the antimony, and turns with it into a light
crocus ; upon which the nitre being fulminated, and caufing a ftrong
flux of the matter, the metalline part of the antimony falls by its own
fuperior gravity to the bottom. And as in this cafe the iron attrads
the fulphur much flronger than the fixed alkali, or the fluxes ufed in
the preceding procefs, it appears plainly that the antimony mufl obtain
a greater degree of purity by this operation, than by that. And this
is the method ufed at the mines, of purging metals of their fulphur,
or extrafting from them their fulphureous foul, as the artifts affefi: to
fpeak ,• who, therefore, generally call iron the magnet of fulphur. The
fcoria thrown to the furface in this operation, is violently emetic, and
will prefently run per deliquium in the open air. The regulus, likewife,
if infufed in wine, will readily communicate a vomitive faculty thereto.
OPERATION

II.

3 . P UT the regulus gained by the preceding operation into a new^ clean The pracefs,
fire again ; "when the matter flows, as it readily will-, t"''' '''<■ fi<:oncl,
in the
crucible,
add
to itand
as fet
muchit fine
powder of crude antimony as there rjas nitre ufed be
fore ; and when thefe run, put to them^ by degrees^, the fame quantity of xoelldried powder of nitre as was added in the firfl operation, and with the fame
caution as is there given. After the matter has, by a flrong fire, been made to
flow as before, pour it out into a cone, dried and prepared to receive it ; by
■which means there will again be obtained a regulus and a fcoria ; but a regulus much purer than the foriner^ and containing no iron ; all that remained
thereof being here joined to the frejh, additional antimony.
4. The regulus of this fecond operation mufl therefore partake more Mature of the
of the nature of antimony than the former.
The fcoritie alfo od"""^"^''"'this fecond procefs, confifling of nitre, fulphur, and iron, are wonderfully fharp and vomitive, of a more golden colour than the firft, which
is almoft black, .and will readily run in the air.
O P E R A T I O N

III.

5." To the regulus of the fecond operation^ put into anew crucible and meltedThe p-ocep,
pulveriz^ed nitre, in the Jame manner -J*'^ '^^ '''"'^'
the fame
add will
again,
which alfo
make quantity
a kind of
of dry,
detonation : this being over, let the matter
flow in a ftrong fire, and then four it into a cone, as before. And by this
means the regulus will again become much purer ^ more metalline, or approaching more tofihery than the former.
■ Q,q a

6. The
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Nuture of the
6. The fcon'a, likewife, in this operation, is of a gold-colour, and
f.-oduffion.
j,^ .the afr ^.j-ji run, with great facility, into a yellow or golden liquor,
or oil, that is exceedingly corrofive and ftill emetic ; as alfo is the
regulus it felf, either taken alone, or infufed in wine.

OPERATION

IV.

End of tie pre- 7. Take this third regulus, put it into a new crucible, melt and fulminate'
'^'^''. it again taith the fame quantity of nitre \ then make up a fironger fire around
it than was ufed in the preceding operations^ or the firongefl the furnace will
bear ; and when it has thus remained for a quarter of an hour, at ledfl, in
fufion, pour it into a melting-cone as before, and there tuill be obtained a very
pure and ponderous-, metalline regulus of antimony., purged of all its external
fulphur, but ftill retaining enough of the internal to render it brittle : and if the
operation was well performed in all its parts-, the produBion will exhibit the
refemblatjce of a flar upon its furface^ and more internal farts.
Nature of the 8- This rcgulus fcems to want nothing but malleability to make it
fuiflon ^"'' ^"
fonorous, ;ftiining
metal
; being
fomething
likeoffilver
in excellent,
its colour white,
and appearance
tho not
ftriftly
referable
to any
the
metals, or other known bodies. This is the. ftarry regulus of the philofophers, which fome of them have efteemed as the bafis of the grand
fecret. The adept, in their language, tell us to procure the mercury of
antimony per fe, " wherein if gold be put, it dies, and rifes again the,
*' glorious Hone." But how to free antimony of all its fulphur, fo that
nothing but perfefi mercury may remain, I frankly acknowledge my felf
ignorant : for tho I have purified it over and over again, yet it confiantly remained brittle : nor could I ever render it malleable by mixing it with iron, copper, mercury, or any other metalline body. M. Homherg, however, tells us he knew the method of doing it ; which mufl
needs be a very valuable fecret. The fcoria caft off even in this fourth
operation is more fiery, and apt to run in the air, but lefs emetic, than,
any of the former.. And indeed the vomitive virtue of the fcoria always decreafes as the operation is repeated.

PROCESS

CLXXXVir.

Exhibithig the preparation of the golden Sulphur of ANTIMONY.
The frocefs.

j , F~H~1^ f[ E the fcoria of antimony, caft off from the metalline part, in the
B,. preceding procejfes ; boil it in fair water, and filtre the hot decoElion-,
which will thus give the fulphur of the antimony, diffohed by the alkaliz^ated
nitre, in the form of a red and fcentlefs lixivium.
To this folution, add a
fufficient proportion cf diflilled vinegar, or any other acid, and immediately the
iuhole will coagulate, change to a brown colour, emit an intolerable ftercoracems odour-, like that of I,
human excrement, and precipitate a red powder, "then
this
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this luhok coagulated mafs, being ivajhed by rejieated affufions of fair -water.,.
till the liquor comes ntuay as fcentlefs and infipid as it was poured on^ andafterwards gently dried, becomes a red powder, called the golden fulphur, or
precipitate of antimony, either on account of its oim colour, or the yellovj one
it gives to glafs, metals, and other kinds of bodies.
2. If the decodion of the fcoria of antimony be permitted to ftand obferv<ithn$
it will al- '^'"''''''"'
is poured
of vinegar
before the
hours, concrete
a few wholly
moft
intofpirit
a very
thick mafs.
And thereto-,
as foon as ever
the vinegar is added, there enfues a moft difagreeable fcent, which may
be avoided by plac.ing the containing vefTel under a chimney.
3. To underftand the reafon and nature of this procefs, we muft ob-^" rationale,
ferve that the nitre, fufed along with the antimony, turns alkaline in
the fire, and therefore diflblves the fulphur ,• and thus makes it foluble •
alfo in water, leaving it precipitable with acids, which deftroy the
force of alkalies.
4. This precipitate, or golden fulphur of antimony is emetic, as well virtues and
^iff/^' '^^'^''"
degree;
fomewhat is lefs
tho in ofa antimony
the regulus
as appears,
it
that .of
theantimony,
vomitive virtue
lodged
as. wellwhence
in its
fulphureous as its metalline part. Being given in the quantity of three
or four grains, it either proves emetic, cathartic, diuretic, or fudorificj.
according as its force happens to be determine^-

PROCESS
Exhibiting

CLXXXVIII.

the preparation of the Crocus

TIMONY.

or Liver of AN-

I. ' I ''AKE equal quantities of antimony ■, purified by fimple fujion and of The f race fi.
J^ good falt-petre ; grind them to fine powder^ mix them together, and
■caft of the mixture, by fmall parcels, into an ignited iron-ladle .• the powder
will at every time, flajh and go off zuith a force like gun-powder ; and by this
means alone, when the lafl detonation is over, the matter will be turned to a
dark, or Jhining liver-coloured fubflance, called by the name of Crocus, or
Hepar antimonii.
2. This procefs fhould be performed in an iron-ladle, znd by Y&^e3.tt6 ne cautions it
injeftions of the powder, on account of the violence of the detonation, "9""' f^.
wherein it greatly refembles- gun-powder, the ingredients whereof are
nitre, fulphur, and coal; the two former of which are contained in the
prefent mixture, the metal fupplying the place of the other.
g. The crocus it felf is moft violently emetic, in a very fmall quan- virtues and '
tity ; the tenth part of a grain being unfafe to venture upon for internal"/"."/ **^^''<'ufe; tho it has fometimes been employed in a larger dofe. And in ''^"'''
cafe it proves too ftrong, the beft way to ftop its vehemence, and prevent farther iil-efteds, is to order warm vinegar, fweetened with fui
now
gar, to be drank in the quantity of three or four OHnc?«. But it feems

Qio
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now to be in difufe ; the crocus metallorum, as it is called, being given
with much more fafety. This crocus metallorum is no more than the
Ifver of antimony it felf,, ground and well waflied by repeated affufions
of warm water, and dried to a powder again. It is alfo called Crocus

■

,

Antimonii, 'Terra fanSia Rulandi, Terra aurea, "Terra rubra, &c, a fingle grain
whereof, tho thus mitigated and edulcorated, will operate ia violently,
both by vomit and flool, that it is fometimes hard to (lop it, or prevent dangerous confequences from its ufe : for wliich reafon, it is commonly infufed in wine, and the clear part of the infufion alone prefcribed
internally. One ounce of this edulcorated powder being put to thirty
or forty times as much of any wine that is not too acid, and gently
boiled with it in a tall glafs, or let {land for four and twenty hours,
the filtred liquor is accounted an excellent, pleafaut, and tolerably fafe
emetic, given from two drams to as many ounces. And this was the
great fecret of Rulandus, who called it his golden tinfturej but \s now
the common emetic wine of thefhops ; and which, it is vulgarly thought,
does not lofe "of its virtue, if frefli wine be added to the fseces, or powder at the bottom of the containing veflel : but this is a great miftake;
for the firft parcel is always the ftrongeft or moft vomitive, and the
fucceeding ones gradually weaker ; fo that the third infufion will fcarce
operate at all. The powder, thoroughly edulcorated, or freed from its
fait by being boiled in water, and with an equal quantity of fugarcandy, made into fine powder, is greatly commended for taking
off all inequalities, films, fpecks, or pearls in the eyes ; a fraall portion thereof being blown into them with a quill, twice or thrice a day.
And this was the fecret of a famous oeulift at Amflerdam-

PROCESS

CLXXXIX.

Exhibiting the preparation of a mild Emetic from ANTIMONY.
ne proccfs^

i.f JLt'^AKE
purified
fufion,andone throw
part, and
of nitre two
parts;
reduce of
themantimony,
to powder,
mix bythem,
the mixture
by degrees
into an ignited iron crucible or ladle ; upon which it will inftantly flnjh and
explode like gun-powder, and at lafi leave a greyifi coloured mafs, inclining to
yellow, behind ; which of it felf, or being edulcorated by repeated affufions of
■water, becomes a mild and fafe emetic.
Virtues ani
2. This preparation is a much more gentle emetic than the crocus
ufes
of
the
proj^^tallorum,
for that
purpofe, be 1
tuition.
, and. may,
;,,
t
•
r one •?.•/■
I
given from
grain to eight
or ten; tho it will not always operate by vomit, elpecially in luch as
have been ufed to the fea, or whofe bodies abound with acid,- but
fometimes takes downwards. And if fomewhat more than two parts of
nitre be, in like manner, added to two of antimony, the effeft of the
preparation will be of the fame kind upon the body, tho much milder
than the former, or equal to a fmaller dofe thereof; and being taken the
in
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the fame dofe, it will pafs the fiomach, and only excite a ijaufea,' and perhaps a reaching, for a few hours, but rarely proceeds to a hill vomit, unlefs the patient in his confticution be greatly inclined thereto.
Hence, by flim-ulating the inteftines, it proves an excellent medicine in
all
thofe diftempers
require Itthe
lirfl: pafl'ages
cleanfed,
obftruSions
therein towhich
be opened.
is, therefore,
goodto* inbecafe
of wormsor
and phlegmy matter lodged in thsfritna vix; tho on account of the long
continuance of. the naufea it creates, it proves troublefome enough to
'
'
the patient.

PROCESS

CXC.

Exhibiting the preparation 0/ diaphoretic ANTIMONY
with nitre.
I. r~|~10
one parts
fart ofofantimony^
purified
hy fufion.,
reduced
to powder,
addTIie procefs.
1 three
good nitre,
and grind
themandlueB
together
in a fions'
mortar ; throw the mixture, at fever al times, into an ignited crucible-, and it will
fulminate like gun-powder, tho in a lefs degree than in the prtcedmg procejfes ;
and being afterwards kept in fufion, for a quarter of an hour, it will turn into
an almofl white mafs, called Antimonium diapboreticum nitratum, or diaphoretic anti?noay . with nitre ; being deflitute of an emetic virtue.
2. The powder ought not here to be thrown all at once into the Dhcsnonr r'l^crucible, becaufe in that cafe fome metalline part of it might happen '"'"■s' '°''not to be calcined ,• whence the medicine would become emetic, contrary to the defign of the procefs. Nor ought the matter to be detained in the fire longer than a quarter of an hour ; otherwife the
antimony would turn to a regulus, and fall metalline to the bottom of
the crucible.
3. This is the diaphoretic antimony that I conflantly ufe in my prac- f7,v/«y nnci,
tice; and it will not, I find, prove vomitive, tho given without being z'?" of the
of a dram at once; but only operate by fweat.'"'^'"'"*"''*
the quantity
wa/lied,
But
Bafil in
Valentine.,
who firft defcribed themedicine, imagined I know not
v.'hat emetic virtue to adhere to the nitre ; and therefore orders it to be
frequently waflied in water, to free it from its fait. But this is perfectly
needlefs ; for neither has nitre any vomitive faculty, nor does the diaphore- . .
tic antimony operate in that manner, tho ufed as it comes from the prucible, without any ablution. Yet the inventor, not content with ablution,
orders it to bs afterwards calcined, and then fixed with alkalized alcohol ;
as ■ fuppofing that its emetic virtues were pinned down by. fuch treatment : but this method would entirely deftrey its &&:ioii, and render
it infignificant in the body. When prepared in the manner of the
prefent procefs, the nitfe and the fulphur of the antimony become a
Lind oi fal polychrefium ; the metalline regulus being at the fame time
reduced

qi2
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reduced to a white calx; which, as well as the fulphureous part of the
antimony, is deprived of its emetic property by the nitre in the operation :whence we fee that the vomitive poifon of antimony may be
correded by fiiitable quantities of nitre, and degrees of .calcination, and
the mixture thus be converted into almofi; all kinds of medicines, Thiis
antimony, calcined with an equal proportion of nitre, becomes a violent
emetic and cathartic ; with twice its quantity of the fame, a mild emetic ;
-with above twice its weight thereof, a flimnlating purgative, that operates upon the ftomach fo far as to give a naufea,- and with thrice its
quantity of nitre, a kindly diaphoretic ; which may be given- in any
dofe from a grain to a dram. Ordered in the quantity of ten or
twelve grains, four or five times a day, with any convenient liquor,
it is an excellent medicine in the mealies and fmall-pox, and prevents
tht too great fuppuration of the puftules. And in ail refpefts it feems
to have perfedly the fame virtues with fal pofych-e/ium,:Mid no other ; for
I could never obferve it had thofe which Sylvius attributes thereto.

PROCESS

CXCI.

Exhibiting the preparation of the common diaphoretic KNTlMONY, or Antimonium -diapboreticum dulce.
The froeefs.

Nature of the
pyoiiu£fion.

I. \y EDUCE the diaphoretic amimony of the preceding procefs to impalXx. pable powder ; hoil it in fair -water ; filtre the decoEiion, and a white
powder will be left in the filtre ; which being well wajhed by repeated affuftons
of frejh water^ and gently dried, is the dulcified, or common diaphoretic antimony ofthe Jhops.
2. The powder thus obtained, is a mere metalline calx of antimony,
reducible to a regulus by the fire, and entirely deftitute of all medicinal
virtues, or ferving only to load, opprefs or choak up the body by its
inaflivity and weight*.- That this is faft, I have found by many experiments ;and knew a noble lady, who was, by the frequent ufe thereof, thrown into a languid ftate, with pains in the ftomach, of which ftie
afterwards died. When the body came to be opened, her flomach and
inteflines were found crufted over, or lined on the infide, as it were
with potters-clay, by this powder flicking and being there invifcated by
the native mucus oF the parts. Jet fome there are, who perfuade them* It happens unluckily in medicine, that
what fome pbyficians pofitively aflert, others
as pofitively deny ; and both from what is
commonly appealed to as decifive, experience.
Antimomum diaphoretkum is by many celebrated phyficians exprefly declared medicinal,
and by one in particular of fingular eiHcacy in
delirious cafes. Ad delirimn, fays he, maximl

prodefl Antimonium diapboreticum, fer fe
fumptt4m : quod licet a quibufdam medkts ut
effosta calx d/limetur, fipe tamerr, ey femper
per fe, optato fuccejfu, non modo in ■vigilits,
fed (^ in delirio pnfcripfi. And again, Antimoniitm diaphoreticum, eujus efficaciam turn
ad pujiulas expellendas^ turn ad fedartda dsUria fape txpertus fum,

felves
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felves
preparation
has wonderful
virtues,cfand,
like a* magnet,
attradsthat
to this
it felf
all that malignity,
or poifon
an antimonial
nature, which fliail at any time be lodged in the body ; the like whereto,
they imagine was contained in the antimony it felf, before it underwent this operation •■, but that it is thereby perfedly devefted and freed
from it. And hence Tachenius recommends it as an admirable anti-peftilential remedy. This notion feems to have fprung in the minds of fome
chemifts, from the property which antimony has of purifying metals ;
after which manner, they fondly conceited it would alfo purify the
blood : thOj to do the former, it requires to be fufed in a violent fire.

PROCESS

CXCII.

Exhibiting the preparation of Nitrum Antimoniatum, or the dia-^
phoretic Nitre of ANTIMONY.
1, I,' XHALE the flrong decoSiion, or filtred folution, of the preceding ]}ro~ T^he frocefi,
tr I cefs-t over a gentle fire, to drynefs ; and there -will he left behind a
fait, like the fal polychreflum, compofed of nitre and the fulphur of the
antimony, called nitrum antimoniatum.
2. If the decodion be here made flrong, and filtred hot, it will dif- '^^tme ani
folve
and antimony,
contain all
nitre that
was united
to, andthefixed
the dia.-p'XIaiL*!'"''
phoretic
andtheabforbed
the fulphur
j whence
fait obtained
by the exhalation of the fuperfluous moifture, muft needs be a kind of
fal prunella, or fal polychreflum. And accordingly it is aperitive, cooling, diuretic, and diaphoretic ; whence it becomes ufeful in inflammatory fevers, the fmall-pox, meafles, 6'c. and capable of opening obflructions without flimulating or fretting the parts. To anfwer thefe ends,
it may be given in the quantity of a dram, with very great fafety and .
fuccefs. The folution or lixivium it felf, may alfo be taken to advantage, and will perform all that can be expefted from the diaphoretic
antimony prepared with nitre, without at all oppreffing the body by
its weight like that ,• which is owing to the metalline part it contains. When, therefore, the chemifts throw away this lixivium, in the
preparation of the common diaphoretic antimony, they throw away
an admirable medicine, and fave a very bad one.
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PROCESS

CXCIII.

Exhibiting the fix'd Snlj^hur 0/ A N T IMO

N Y.

The frocejs. J , f | ^ Q the ftrong and clear lixivimn of the preceding procefs, pour a fuffi-X cient quantity of good diflilfd vinegar^ to make a thorow precipitation ;
upon "which, the liquor will immediately become titrbid and milky, and let fall a
fine,, copious, white powder, or precipitate, to the bottom of the containing vejfel,
'This powder being, by the filtre, feparated from the liquor, well wajh'd by repeated afiufions of fair zvater, and gently dried, is Tachenius'j fix'd, antipeflilential fulphur of antimony.
chemical ratio- 2. The nature and reafon of the operation will appear from remembring
naU thereof, j-j^gj. antifflony contains fulphur ,• that nitre is in the fire convertible into
fix'd alkali, by any inflammable body i and that fix'd alkalies are folvents
of fulphur, which is afterwards precipitable by acids.
liquor of this procefs is call'd the milk of antimony ; and
3- Theto turbid
NatM-e of theis faid
be an excellent medicine in cafe of poifons, and all difeafes
froduCHons.
proceeding from them- It is certainly poflefs'd of an alexipharmic
virtue, on account of the Vinegar, and nitre, both which are good medicines in acute and peftilential cafes, and here unite with the fulphur into
a fal polychrefl:um. For the fame reafon the liquor that pafles the filtre
is alfo of great medicinal virtues ; being wonderfully aperitive, and good
in all hot, acute and malignant difeafes ,• and the better for being difcharg'd of that indolent white powder or precipitate ; for the fix'd fulphur
it felf is-only the moft fluggifli and unaftive part of the fulphur, precipitated bythe vinegar, along with the metalline calx of the antimony, that
was join'd to the nitre j and confequently has no confiderable virtues as a
medicine. I have given it in large quantities, but cou'd never find any
good effeft it produc'd : yet Tachenius extols it as a noble remedy againll
the plague ; but he was certainly miftaken, and unjuftly afcrib'd the good
effefts he faw it have in that diftemper to this fulphur, which in reality
were owing to the vinegar he gave along with it,* which indeed is an
admirable anti-peftilential remedy. In efted, this preparation ought of it
felf to be efteem'd no more than an indolent precipitate, or calx, as I
have found by a large number of experiments.

PROCESS

CXCIV.

Exhibiting the preparation of the Butter, or icy Oil of
ANTIMONY.
Ibt frocefr.

i>. ' ■' ^AK E equal parts of common,, crude antimony, not too much purified,
\^ and of new and Jhining Venetian corrofivefublimate; grind them feparately to fine powder, in a glafs msrtar^ fet in a dry cool place, and aftenuards
i
mix
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mix them laell together, for a confiderahle timey -with great care that none of the
noxious dufi gets up the, noftrils, or enters thro' the mouth into the lungs ; then
cautioujly fut this powder into a large coated retort, capable of containing four
or five times the quantity^ fo cut as to leave a very large aperture, and
the remaining part of the neck extended fomeiubat long and flrait ; lute on
a very large receiver, and diftil in a fand-furhace, with due degrees of fir e^ A
gentle heat^ being continued for thefirfl hour, will bring over a fmall quantity '
of a Jharp, thin., pellucid cauftic zvater ; when the fire is a little increafedy
there rifes a white oily liquor ^ which afterwards congeals to a thick unBuous
fubftance, called the icy oil, or butter of antimony, and often adheres to the neck of
the retort ; where,, if it be detain df it ought to be melted down into the receiver
by the application oj live coals near that part of glafs where it lodges : when
by gradually raifing the fire, this butter is all come over, andred or dark-colour d
fumes appear, the receiver mtifl he changed, for fear oj fouling what has
already afcended, and now, in- the ccld, appears like ice, but melts by heat into
a kind of oil. "Then increafe the fire to its greatefi degree, and add likewife
a fire of fuppreffon ; continue thus, for two or three hours, till the retort is
almofl red hot ; by which means volatile red fumes willfirft afcend, which are
carefully to be avoided; then there will be made to fuhlime, a varioufly colour d
matter, flicking to the neck vf the retort ; feme globules of quick-filver pajftng
into the receiver. When the vejfels are cold, break the retort, and an imperfeEi
cinnabar of antimony will be found in the neck; which tho it may feem black,
almofl like athiops, will^ when pulveriz^ed, appear of a reddijh colour ; and at the
bottom a fmall quantity of antimony ; all the butter having pafs' d into the receiver.
2. This procefs fliould only be perform'd with fmall quantities of tiie ^^^ f''"'"* i«
arife in
mifchiefup which
to ;prevent
ingredients,
of
an accident
as the theblocking
of themight
neckotherwife
of the retort
by cafe'^'^'"'^
the

butter.
The antimony and fubiimate are by all means to be mix'd and
ground in a glafs mortar; for tliey would corrode one of iron or brafs,
and thence make a kind of butter in the trituration ; during which the
effluvia muft cantioudy be avoided, otherwife grievous vomitings, a falivatioHjand the worft of fymptoms will arife in the body ; nay, thefe efluvia
are capable of affeSing the brain and lungs to fuch a degree, as to render
a man for ever languid, and unfit for the offices of life. The retort likewife
raufl by all means iiave a very large aperture ; becaufeit frequently happens
that the butter afcends all at once, choaking up the neck of the glafs,
and caufing it to burfl: with great violence,- to which accident a very
famous chemift of this univerfity ow'd his death : for the corrofive
vapours being by this means inflantly difpers'd thro' the air, they at
once ccnflringe the lungs, and either bring on an incurable peripneumonia, or prove fuddenly mortal.
The quantity of cinnabar obtain'd in
the procefs, will conHantly be proportionable to the degree of impurity
in the antimony; for if the regulus of antimony were here ufed inflead
of antimony it felf, fcarce any cinnabar at all would be obtain'd; this
always proceeding from the fulphureous part of the mineral, join'd with
the mercury of the corrofive fubiimate.
R r 2
5. We
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Its doifrine ans g. We afc here taught a general method of rendring metallic bodies
^^'
volatile, or reducing them to the form of a butter : for the acid fpirit
of the fea-falt contain'd in the corrofive fublimate, afts ftrongly upon, and
diffolves their metalline parts ,• whilft their fulphur, now united to the
revived mercury, is converted firft into an sethiops, then into a cinnabar j
leaving the regulus of the metal, changed and volatilized by the acid, to
be carry'd over into the receiver by the force of the fire : for the butter
of antimony is nothing more than the regulus of that femi-metal alter'd
in its nature and form by the fublimate. And hence antimony, which of
it felf is tolerably fix^d in the fire, may be reuder'd exceedingly volatile ,for if this butter be again committed to diflillation, it will rife as eafily
as fpirit of wine. But this procefs does not only hold true in antimony ,• it
is really univerfal with regard to metals. Gold it felf, which is faid to
lofe nothing of its weight thb detain'd for a month in a glafs-houfe
furnace, may thus be rendered volatile, by diftilling it with an equal
quantity of the regulus of antimony, and twice as iiftuch corrofive fub, limate. And in the fame manner there may be made a ftrange kind of
butter with copper. So likewife with one part of tin, and two parts of
mercury-fublimate, there will arife in diflillation that ftrange fuffocating,
perpetually fuming, and exceedingly corrofive liquor mention'd by Mf.
Boyle.
^■ _
Katufeandufe 'A' This butter of antimony is a violent poifon, ufed internally ^ for it
ef fif jj-oiBiSi- prefently burns and corrodes all the parts it touches :. on which account
""' '
'tis employ'd as a cauftic by the ciiirurgeons : and I know no other ufe
of it in medicine ; tho fome imprudently venture to^prefcribe it internally.
And in like manner, the butter of any other metal, prepared in this manner is violently corrofive.

PROCESS
Exhibit mg the .converjion
^e frocefs,

CXCV.

of the
into
Oil.Butter tf/" ANTIMONY

l.TTfT^ii/W the butter of antimony of the preceding procefs at a gentle fire,
V y taking care to avoid the fumes it affords^ and it will melt and run
like oil ; luhilfl it remains in this flate, four it into a clean glafs retort, and
with a gentle heat in fand, and the like apparatus and caution as before,
diflil it to drynefs. "The ?natter that comes over, will be much more volatile
and liquidthan in, the foregoing procejs ; tho fiill ajfuming an icy form in the
cold ; whence it is called reElify d butter of antimony ; but if it be diflili'd or
reEiify'd again in the fame manner, it will mm
to a perfeEily tranfparent
fluid, and exceeding corrofive oil.
Tiie caution to
2- The vapour at any time afcending from the butter of antimony
i>e ohferv'd
jn thls procefs, is to be avoided with the utmoft caution ; being fo highly
*"""• poifonous, as, if taken in at the nofe or mouth, to prove inftantly
inortal.
3- Thea
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J. The oftner this oil is diftill'd over, the more fluid, fubtile and vo- The doa-nne ""
from whence we learn the furprizing pov er"^"' ''■
it always
latilefalts
changing mietaliifie bodies, and totally converting them
have ofbecomes,that
from their inadive, harmlefs, fix'd and folid nature, into moft fubtle,
volatile, and violently poifonons fluids.
4. This oil is chiefly ufed by chirurgeons, as a cauilic, to take off warts, virtues nnd
fmall cancers, fchirrous tumours, &c. which it does after the man-^{'^/f„' ^^■'''
nerof Lapis infernnlis; tho at the. fame time it caufes a greater inflammation than that. When digefted with about thrice its own weight of
alcohol, it makes the purple tindure of antimony ; which was|the fecret of the excellent Mr. ^oj/^, and highly valued in £b^/^k^, and by him
communicated to the admiral- ^z^ Qliefne't a fingle drop or two whereof
being taken in any convenient vehicle, works well by vomit.

PROCESS

,

CXCVI.

Exhibiting the precipitation of Butter of ANTIMONY
Mercurius Vitas.

into

of antibutter rahite
rain water
of -warm
fnfficlent
UR aand
UO mmy^
I , j^
it will aUquantity
immediately
precipitate
into an upon
exceeding
and "^'^ f""/^'
ponderous powder j zuhich being, by the filtre., Separated from the liquor , and well
wajh'd by repeated afufions of warm water till it becomes injtpid, and then
gently dried-, it becomes what is improperly called Mercuiius Vitse j being in reality no more than a fine calx of antimony, without any mercury at all.
2. Thisflrong
antimonial
^^'d ofwi/6
in ^''*^^^^^j/
f*''
a pretty
fire, butpowder,
is whollyotherwife
reduciblecall'd
by aalgarot,
greater remains
into regulus
the rata-antimony ; which fliews its metalline nature.
And the reafon of the pro- "^f^/"/^^°^" _
cefsfeemsto be this; that the acid fpirit of the fea-falt contained in the Qefs."
mercury-fublimate, having been fet loofe from the mercury it before diffolved, fafl:ens upon the regulus of antimony, and turns it to a butter j
when, the menftruum being weaken'd with water,the regulus can no longer
remain fufpended in the liquor, but falls, ia the form of a powder, to the
bottom. Whence we fee, that Ijy means of water alone, a folid, ponderous,
and
fluid. fix'd body may be inftantaneoufly procur'd out of a fine, volatile
3. The water here firfl poured upon the butter of antimony, when:
filtred, is an excellent menftruum, or fpirit of fea-falt, tho improperly
called the philofophic fpirit of vitriol, and capable of diflblving gold into
aurmnpotabile; for it contains the flrong acid fpirit of the fea-falt chat
enter'd the compoiition of the mercury-fublimate : which,however,is here
wonderfully changed in its nature, by mixing with the cjuick-filver ,• fo
that fcarce any known menftruum can, for power,be compared therewith;
as performing thofe ftrange things which the illuftrious .Soj/e relates of his
menflrumn:

ck
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mn.fli-uum feracutum ; efpecially when evaporated to about a fourth part of
its original quantity.
Virtues nn^
4. The edulcoratedprecipitatc it felf is violently emetic, in the quantity
'dusilas'"^' f*f t^^'o or three grains; but may be dcpriv'd of that virtue by calcination.
Thefiltred folution, however, is not vomitive, but may fuccefsfully be
ufed internally as a good fpirit of fait ; for itfeems to have all the virtues
thereof.

PROCESS

cxcvir.

Exhibiting the preparation of Bezoar Mineral from Butter of

ANTIMONY.

Thi froccfs,

jti rationale,
^niufes.

i. f I ''O a quantity of reElify^d butter of amimony^ contain din a glafs vejfel,
1 graduUy drop of fpirit of nitre till the effervefceme they make together
entirely ceafes, and there xvill a perfeB diffolution be made : then dry the matter
by a gentle fire, and again pour fpirit of nitre tj the remainder ;_ dry it, and
repeat the operation one time more: afterwards put the remaining powder into a
crucible, and fet it in a firongopen fire till it becomes almrfl red hot ; detain it in
this fiate for half an hour, and what remains will be a white ponderous powder, caff-d bez^oar mineral *.

2. In this proccfs wc are to conceive that the metalline part of the
antimony, dilfolved and brought to abutter by the fpirit of fait in the
becomes an Aqua regia by the aftufion of fpirit of
mercury-fublimate,
a great ofefterantimony
nitre,
the
by thewithviolence
drivenof away
hereregulus
acid is the
when thedifl'olves
j butthorowly
vefcencewhich
fire, nothing remains behind but the fluggifh and calcined metalline part
of the antimony ; which tho dignified with the name of mineral bezoar by
Baftl Valentine, is deftitute of all medicinal virtues, and onJy ferves to
cpprefs the body by its gravity; being perfedly indigeflible therein.
And in this it fomewhat agrees with the bezoar-flone, whence it feeras
Sylvius, upon the authority of Bafil
to have borrow'd its name.
Valentine, the firfl: inventor of this preparation, ventur'd to introduce
Yet
it into medicine ; and frequently gave it with very bad (acce(s.
many are to this day perfuaded, with him, that it is poflefs'd of wonderful antidotal virtues ,- as being obtain'd innocent and harmlefs from that
violent poifon, butter of antimony ; whence they conclude it muft needs
have a magnetical power of attracting to it felf, like the bezoar-flone, all
the poifon that happens to be lodg'd in the body : but tho, in reality, ic
has no medicinal virtue at all, yet it affords us an admirable experiment
and difcovering the nature of foffils.
for folving chemical phenomena,
Some there are, indeed, who imagine it to be emetic; and fo it is when
* Spirit of nitre feveral times drawn off I this procefs, is the nienfiruum pracutum of
fcom the butter of antimony, as it may be in | Mi-. jBoy/f,

not
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not well prepar'd ; but not otherwife. The experiment fliews that acids
may make a violent ebullition with acids, as well as with alkalies, and
undergo furprizing changes thereby; for butter of antimony and fpirit
of nitre are both violent acids. And if the preparation it felf be prefs'd
with a violent fire, it will aftbrd the pureft regulus of antimony that can
any way be procured. •

PROCESS

CXCVIII.

Exhibiting the j^re^aration of Cinnabar <?/ AN T I MON Y.
I. f^^
to fineofpowder
the according
imperfeSi cinnabar
ix'hichandrifes
in fourth
the difiiUa'-'^'i'
fo^fi'
V_J RIND
tion of butter
antimony,
to the hundred
ninety
prccefs, and fuhlime it a fecond time, with proper degrees oj fire^ in a new coated
retort, till the bottom thereof be almofl of a red heat : the cinnabar will' now rife
in the neck of the glafs much purer than before ; and when ground' will appear
cf a beautiful red colour, like minium.
2. The chemical rationale of the procefs is this. Corrofive-fubllmate bt- its chemical:
ing no more than the acid fpirit of fea-falt joined to the body of quick- '''"^'"'*'*filver; and fulphur abounding with a coarfe external fulphur, not to be
touched by acids; the metalline part of the antimony is here diflolved,
like gold in Aqua regia or fpirit of fea-falt ; upon which, the quick-filver is
again fet loofe or revived, as being depriv'd' of the acid that before
held it diflolved ; fo that the fulphur of the antimony readily lays hold
thereof, and, by means of the heat, converts it into jethibps mineral, which
becomes cinnabar by fublimation: from whence the fluid mercury may
again berecover'd pure, by grinding it welljand difliliing it,with twice its
quantity of fix'd alkali, or iron, which diflblves and ftrongly abforbs the
body of the fulphur.
5. Whether this cinnabar of antimony be poflefled of thofe virtues af-FiVtefjoff/js
cribed to it by Helmont, I have not experienc'd ; but it feems probable to f''""''"^'''"*
me that ic will conftantly produce- the fame effeds with common faftitioiis
einn-abar ; as being produced in the fame manner with that.
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PROCESS

Exhibiting

the preparation

CXCIX.
of the Emetic Fiowets tf/ AN-

TIMONY.

Trie procefs

^ • ^ | ^-^ K E of ontbnony dijfolved, and rende/d ccrrojive by Aqua regia,
_£. and exhale it ever a genty^ fire til! it isferfeElly dry ; Then reduce it to fin?
poiuder, and grind it iDell with an equal quantity of pure fal- ammoniac ; put the
mixture
a very
■wide-mouth''
d and
glafs
to which
fit
a veryintolarge
perforated
head;
lutecapacious,
it on well,butandlowbury
the cucurbit,
cucurbit up
to its
neck infand; then light up the fire, and increafe it by degrees ; what comes over
firfi will be an aqueous acid liquor ; after this, white jumes will arife ; when
thefe appear^ take away the receiver, lightly cover the mfe of the glafs-head
with paper ■) and raife the fire^ which will caufe the antimony to fublime, and fix
it felf to the top of the glafs in various colours ; leaving only a fmaU quantity
of faces of the nature offiafalt, behind.
When the glajfes are cold,_ take out the
varioufly colour d matter in the head, and preferve it under the name of emetic
fiozvers of antimony'
The caution it 2. The orificc of the head ought not to be clofed in this operation bereciaires.
fg^e the white fumes afcend, becaufe the veflels miglit otherwife break.'
Almoft the whole body of the antimony is here fublimed into what, on
account of its many colours, is called the flowers thereof i tho it alfo
happens to referable flowers in its figure.
Iglrdf't"' ^*

3- This procefsftiews us the art of what the chemifls call killing and
reviving,- among whom killing is the fame as fixing, or corroding ,- and
reviving the fame as fubliming, or opening the bodies of things.
We
are alfo hence taught a method of fubliming, or opening the bodies of
metals, and of producing various colours by thus unlocking the texture
of one black body; which when treated with a violent fire, becomes of
a red colour ,• but if urged with a ftrong one, turns of a brown ; antimony thus feeming to have the charader of the philofophical mercury.
Medicindlvir.
4. Thcfe flowcrs of antimony prove fl:rongly emetic, in the dofe of a

^^^^{j/*'' ^'''^ fingle grain; and if wafh'd and edulcorated with warm water, fo as to
become perfeftly infipid, and appear either grey or brown, they ftill retain this property ; and are then called Helmont's emetic flowers of antimony.
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Exhtbithig the preparation of HelniontV Antimonium diaphorqticum, or the fx'd Flowers of A N TI M O N Y.
I. ' I ^AK E one fart of the 'dulcified flowers of antimony, prepared after The t^oeefi.
1 the manner of the preceding procefs, and three parts of pure, dry nitre ,■
grind them well together ; and throw the mixture^ by degrees^ into an ignited
crucible, and it will fulminate like common diaphoretic antimony with nitre,
but lefs ftrongly ; and thus turn to what is called fix' d flowers of antimony ; which
being well wajh'd in fever al tvaters, ground fine, and twice or thrice deflagrated
with alcohol of wine^ 7nakes the Axitimoaiwa. diaphoreticum Helmontiij that
has no manner of emetic virtue.
3. Thefe fix'd flowers of antimony are apt to prove vomitive, unlefs xhey ^itufe anivirbe
well conftitutions
dulcified, oras feveral
water;in efpecially^a'^^°^f''^''°'
in fuch
are eafilytimes
movedwellthatwafli'd
way : with
but if taken
the quantity of two fcruples, or even a dram, along with vinegar or other fmall
acidj they only prove fudorific. Helmont gave this preparation the name
of antimonium diaphoreticum, who is large upon its virtues ,• and in particular recommends it for the cure of all tertian and quartan agues : but I
could never, upon repeated trials, find it anfwer the charafter he gives
it. Being given in the dofe of fifteen or twenty grains, along with
any emetic, fudorific, purgative, or diuretic, it will have its force and
virtue determin'd by them, and operate fuccefsfully enough. And thus
it may do fervice in diftempers whofe caufe is feated in the fecond ftage
of circulation, and be made to purge and purify the bloodj; as alfo to
cure agues, when the caufe thereof is not fix'd, but movable.

PROCESS

CCI.

Exhibiting the preparation
of Helmont'j
ANTIMONY.

purging Flowers of

I. ' I ^AK E fix parts of Helmont'j
diaphoretic antimony, well wajh'd
A
from its adhering nitre., rofin of fcammony three parts, and cream of
tartar one part ; grind them together to a fine powder., which is called the
purging flowers of antimony.
2. This preparation differs but little from the Pulvis ComitiJJx IVarwicenfis,''^^^^'-''-''''^ i'^"''OY
Cornachini
here,excellent
fupplynig
the place
oiir/ftodSio-^f
the common ; ini7f/?wow's
the other.diaphoretic
This is antimony
however an
cathartic
in all
dropfical cafes, and fuch diftempers as are curable \)y purging. Being
given from eight or ten grains, to thirty or forty, three hours before the
paroxyfm of an intermitting fever, it feldom fails to cure it at the firfi:
S f
taking;
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taking ,' it likewife commonly cures quartans at the fecond or third : and
this I have found true by repeated experiments. But when the fever proceeds from feme intei^al diforder of the parts, as a fchirrous or cancerous
tumor, or the like; this medicine is of no eiEcacy at all. In other
cafes, it feldom fails above one time in fix : and with this procefs we
end the whole chain *.
* This chain of procefles upon antimony had a view to make his proceffes as univerfal
deferves the utmoft attention and regaid of as poflible ; that is, to make them ferve for
thofe who deal in mines, or defire to examine general examples in the chemical treatment of
metalline ores. They preCent us, in efFeft, all the bodies of the fame rank or clafs with
witii the beft methods of f urilying metals, and that under confideration ; whence this hiftory
bringing them to the teft, or making eflays of femi-metals, well underftood, will inftruft
thereof ; and will, with the difcerning che- any one to treat fofEls, or metalline ores, to
mift, pafs for more than the diligent M. Le- as much advantage, as the chain of general
mtry's laborious treatife wrote exprefly upon procefles perform'd upon animals or vegetables,
the fubjeft of antimony ; for here, as in all will inflruft him chemically to examine all the
the other pai'ts of this noble work, our author fubjefts of the animal or vegetable kingdotno

THE

THE

DOCTRINE
Of the preceding Chain of

P R O C E S
Drawn out to exhibit the

Chemical Hiftory of the particular dUALlTlES
Natural Bodies.

of

introduaionto
of procefles
thro'that feries -i
eone -nr,
now methodically
r rf •
r ,<
itwhich r*i'e
chermcal.
leems to us lufncient rully to initruct anyone in the whole art oi hiftpyy of parti.
chemiftry ; for thowe have not directly exhibited the produftion '^«'«^?"'''''"-^'
of all that infinite number of medicines, or/liewn all the chemi•cal refoliitions, compofitions, &c. which have, and might flill be
for ever invented and difcover'd by frelli combinations, and working
upon all the various particular materials wherewith nature fupplies us j
yet have we laid the foundation for all fuch procefles as are performable
upon natural bodies,- and (hewn the general methods of performing them,
according to the flridl rules of art, by a variety of ftandard examples,
which together make the elements of chemiftry, or a regular fyftem of general procefles upon the prodiifiions of the vegetable, animal, and foflii
kingdoms^ which compleats the third and laft part of our labour. Nothing remains farther to be done, but by way of corollary from this third
part, to draw out the dofirine it contains, with regard to thofe remarkable
S f2
qualities
?,^E r
have

^2^qualities,*
chemical
or phenomena
of bodies,Hijiory
Solmhm^ Coagulation,

PrecipHation,

Effervefcence
on Acid
T'afies, itandwill
Colours
making
a confiderable
part a.nd
of Alkali,
natural Odours,
philofophy,
be ;ofwhich
confiderable
ufe to underftand how they are produced.

Chemical
Solution, by
7paedJ''"'
,

History

0/ SOLUTION.

^OLVTION, according to all inftances of it aftbrded us in the pre^
cedingfeen,
feries
of procefTes,
is performable,
(i.) By ivater
; which,
as
we have
diflblves
bodies by
dilution, maceration,
infufion,
codion,
diftillation, fermentation and putrefaflion.
(2.) By oils ; which ad only
by dilution, infufion, codion, and diftillation ; and not, like water, by
fermentation and putrefadion. (3.) By fi-e ; which diflblves bodies by
torrefadion, ignition, calcination, fufion and fublimaticn. (4.) By inflammable fpirits; which ad by dilution, infufion, codion, and diftillation.
(5.) By fixed alkaline fait s ; which ad at the fire by torrefadion, ignitionj
calcination, and fufion ; but together with water, or pr deliquium, by
dilution, maceration, infufion and codion ,• but not by diftillation.
(6.) By volatile alkaline falts ; which, when ufed dry, ad by fublimation j but when diluted, by maceration, digeftion, coftion, and diftillation. (7,) By the more fixed acid falts y as oil of vitriol, &c- which ad
by dilution, digeftion, decodion, and diftillation. (8.) By acid volatile
falts; which ad by dilution, digeftion, and diftillation ; but not by fermentation and putre«dion. (9.) By compound and faponaceous falts, whether
acid or alkaline, fixed or volatile •■, which ad according to their refpective natures. (10.) Laftly, Solution is performed by metalline bodies j and
that by means either of amalgamation with mercury, or fufion ; for metals in fufion penetrate and diflblve one another. And thefe are the
feveral means whereby the Solution of all bodies is efteded.

Chemical

History 0/ COAGULATION.

Coagulation, by I. f~^OAG'UL AT 10 N, or the change of a liquid into a folid body,
'upon /«/«,
(i.)whether
is performable
feencryftals
have into
V_^ we
r/Xcl/r^by turni
ng them
: for when byanywater
kind■-, and
of fait,
acid
or alkaline, is diflblved in water, and the folution evaporated to a pellicle, it appears cryftalline,- the water rendring the fait tranfparent ;
and leaving it opake, as foon as by any means it is driven away.
(a.) Upon fulphur ; as in the golden fulphur of antimony. (3.} Upon
metals, as in the vitriol of iron; to which it here gives tranfparency,
as in the cafe of falts. (4.) Laftly, upon earth, whereto it gives a
folid form ; as in the making of tefts, bricks, pots, &c. which would never
hold together unlefs cemented with water, a. Coagulation is alfo performable by oils, with falts, fulphur, and metals, the firft whereof they turn
into foaps, the fecond into balfams, and the third into plaifters. Thus cenife
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rufe or mininm, being boiled with oil, is thereby turned into a ftrongly
coagiiliied matter, or folid mafs. 5. Coagulation may be eflfefted by
inflammaHe fftrits^ with volatile, alkaline falts, as in the Offa alba Helmoiitiaua ; with the white of eggs, and ferum of the blood, into a
horny glebe ; and laftly, with oil of vitriol, into folid fulphur or bitumen. 4.A fourth kind of coagulation is produced by the admixture of acids and alkalies ,■ as in regenerated tartar, and tartarum
'vitriolatum, where the oil of tartar per deliquium is coagulated by oil
of vitriol, and fpirit of vinegar. 5. Fixed alkalies will likewife effeft
a coagulation ; as milk, we faw, was coagulated by oil of tartar. 6. Acids
alfo will do the fame ; thus the animal fluids are readily coagulated
by oil of vitriol, tj'C- whence it is manifefr, that coagulation is not the
fole effeft of acids or alkalies, as fome have imagined. And befides
thefe, there are other particular kinds of coagulation j as that of water,
jal mirabile Glaiiheri, butter of antimony, cl^c.

Chemical

History

0/ PRECIPITATION.

I Y precipitation we underfland the recovery of any folid matter, dif- Precifitittionlfolved into a liquid form, or its redudion to a folid again, by the '^*'"addition of fome other body.
This precipitation is effefied, i. By water, in all folutions of oil, andsj mha means;
refinous bodies with alcohol. 2. By acids upon acids j as in the folution oi^ff^^^^metals. Thus a folution of filver in Aqua fortis will be precipitated by
the aftufion of fpirit of fait, or oil of vitriol. And this (hews the
common opinion to be falfe, which fuppofes that acids can only be
precipitated by alkalies. 3. A third kind of precipitation is of metals
diffolved in acid menftruums by metals. Thus if a plate of copper be
fufpended in a folution of filver, made in Aqtia forits, and diluted with
water, the copper attracting the acid ftronger than the filver, which cannot enter the pores thereof; the filver adheres to the furface of the
plate, in form of a blackifli powder, which is afterwards precipitated to the bottom of the veflel : in the mean time the copper dif■folves, and turns the menftruum blue. Now fufpend a plate of iron
therein,
andbefore
this will
and the
copper precipitated
as the .
filver Avas
; andbebydifl'olved,
adding lapis
calaminarjs,
the iron likewife
may in its turn be precipitated^ and fo alfo may the calamine, by the
addition of fait of tartar, which will thus be diflblvcd in itsfteadj all
in proportion to the quantity of precipitate let fall. And this is the
method, conflantly praftifed by the refiners, of obtaining their metals
pure out of the folutions they make thereof : and thefe phenomena
have confirmed many in their opinion of the polTibility of the tranf- •
mutation of metals ; the acid menfiruura thus transforming or accomodating it felf to all the kinds thereof. And there is a vitriolic mins
in Hungary^ where metals are in this manner naturally precipitated..
Whenca
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Whence we learn, that fuch precipitations may be efteded without the
mixture of acids and alkalies •■, tho alkaline folutions are indeed commonly precipitated by acids, and a folution of fea-falt or vitriol by oil
.
of tartar /fr deliquium.

Chemical

History 0/ EFFERVESCENCEj

or the ^o6irme of Alkali and Acid.
■ E^e^^,efccnce, i_ Jjj
TJ^FPS
RVESCENCE,
in the ischemical
fenfe, produced
fignifies that
violent
inteftine
commotion which
immediately
by mixing
two bodies together, that lay at reft before.
This commotion is
ufually attended with heat, frothing, a hiffing noife, and a manifeft ebullition ;and is principally obferved in fluids. To deliver the hiftory of
this phjenomenon to advantage, we muft confider it in four feveral claifes
of bodies j and lay down fo many different rules with regard to the thing
it felf. . The firft clafs contains the manifeft acids, as they are called,
"Viz.- vinegar, and its fpirit, the juice of citrons, oranges, &c, fpirit of
nitre, fpirit of alum, fpirit of vitriol, fpirit of fulphur pe'r campanam, fpiI'fUr* ''■"h' ^^^ °^ fea-falt, &c.
The fecond contains the artificial alkalies obtained
tains. ^ ^ " ' either from vegetables or animals,by diftillation, putrefaSion, elixation and
calcination j as fpirit of urine, fpirit of harts-horn, fait of tartar, c^c. The
third clafs contains all thofe called terreftrial alkalies or abforbents; as the
various kinds of /liells, coral, chalk, bole, crabs-eyes, i^jc. And under the
fourth and laft come all the metals, andfemi-metals ; as gold, filver, lead,
copper, tin, iron, quick- filver, antimony, zxnk, lapis calam'maris, &c. The
eftervefcible bodies being thus diftributed into claftes, we come to give
the rules which fhew in what manner they may be made to exhibit their
Sow froiucible phenomena.
And (i.) The fubjeds of the firft clafs, being any of
f ''""■• them mixed with thofe of tlie fecond, vill always make arviolent effervefcence.
(2.) In like manner, if any of thofe of the firft clafs, are
added to any of the third, they conftantly exhibit the fame phenomenon.
(3.) Again, the fubjeds of the firft and fourth clafs will alfo make an
eflervefcence together : but this rule is not univerfal ,• for fome of them
. will not conftantly do it, tho others will. It is here remarkable, that
coral, crabs-eyes, or other teftaceous bodies, being put entire to any
manifeft acid liquors, as thofe of the firft clafs, will, in the eflervefcence,
be made to move or creep like, living creatures; air, in the form of
bubbles, continually breaking out from them.
(4.) The objefts of the
third clafs difter widely from thofe of the fecond ; and indeed agree with
them bat in one thing only ; and that is in being eftervefcible with
■ acids.
The one is a clafs of fixed, fcentlefs, infipid, mild, aftringent
foffil bodies ; the other a fet of fuch as are volatile, odorous, fapid,
caiiftic, aperitivej and obtained by art.
2
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a. Hence we may fairly conclude, that mere eftervefceiice with acids "^f" of the doc
is not of it felf fiifficient to determine the nature of an alkali ; and,'"'"'''
that fuch a name, which properly denotes a cauftic, fiery fubdance,'
fhould not be affixed to any mild and gentle body, fuch as chalk, bole,
• •
coral, "C^c. only becaufe it is eifervefcible with acids. The nature of acid
and alkalies cannot, therefore, poffibly be learnt by their eftervefcence,
but requires a joint knowledge of their other properties alfo ; as particularly their tafle, manner of procuring, and the change of colour they
produce in bodies *.
.
.3. There are three very remarkable kinds of eftervefcence j viz,. th&TiireeUniis of
violently cold, the violently hot, and the fiery or fuffocative- ep.vejcence.
If fal-ammoniac, or any pure volatile alkaline^ falc, be diffolved vh. «/« co;<;,
in water* and mixed with the manifeft acids, a violent ebullition, with
a great degree of coldnefs, will enfue ; fo as immediately to make the
thermomerer fink jconfiderably. This feems a paradox in philofophy,
that coldnefs fiiould be produced upon a violent agitation of the parts
of bodies; thereafon whereof is not well underftood, the the faft be
certain f.
4. If to one part of Glaubers flrong fpirit of nitre, contained in a ri>e vioUntfy
large glafs vefl'el, there be gradually poured two parts of pure alcohol, '•"">■
prepared without the alfiftance of an alkali ,• a great effervefcence will
inftantly be produced, with a conflderable degree of heat.
In which
experiment, it is plain that the efiervefcence cannot be owing to any
«>
alkali, becaufe there is none concerned.
Nor can the like pretence
be made as to the violent effervefcence caufed in the diflolution of iron
by the fame fpirit of nitre ; that metal containing a large proportion
of fulphur, which abounds in acid, and affording no figns of an alkali.
5. The fiery, explofive, or ignivomous
effervefcence, is made hy ^And ths: fi^ry..
fuddenly -ponring one part of the effential oil of cloves to two of
Glauber's fpirit of nitre, made very flrong and good; for at the very
inflant that they mix, a moft prodigious effervefcence, with a great
eruption of fiame and fufibcating fume, enfues ; as alfo an effed equal to
that of gun-powder : fo that it is very dangerous to make the experiment with any large quantity of ingredients, or otherwife than under
a chimney ; with great care to avoid admitting the noxious fumes at the
nofe, or receiving the fudden light with the open eyes. This -experiment
fucceeds as well in vacuo, as in the free air; but never with alkaline
falts. To make it fatisfaftorily, and without danger, the fpirit of nitre
* The procefles performed upon certain fubjefts of the animal kingdom, as a criterion
of their acid, alkaline, or neutral nature, were
therefore accommodated rather to the popular
notion, than ftrift philofophical truth. But
as all other experiments that can be made
of the fame nature, give their atteftation, we
may (afely enough acquiefce in them ; and of

this particular notice was all along taken in the
may
obfervations fubjoined to each procefs.
■j- M. Geojfrc'^'azi fome curious experiments,
and a new fyftem, relating to this fubjeft, in
the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences,,
for the year 1700. And Mr. Boy /e furnifhesus with numerous fundamental obfervatioHSand experiments relating thereto.
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may be a little weakened with water, and mixed with any of the other
eleven oils mentioned, as fit for the purpofe, in the philofophical tranfadions of London. And this grand effervefcence /liews a very deftructive method of producing fire for the fervice of war. If a proper urn,
charged v>'ith thefe two liquors, were to be thrown into a /liip, or other
retreat of the enemy, it might prove much more fatal than bombs and
cannons. And a like effervefcence might alfo be made with oil of vitriol and oil of turpentine ; which fliews us that the mofl violent fire,
as well as effervefcence, is producible by the joint aftion of oil and
acid. And hence fulphur has its great inflammability ; as confifting of
an acid united to an oil. This alfo may ferve to fhew the reafon of
that flrange effervefcence obfervable upon mixing and grinding together
the filings of iron and powdered fulphur, and afterwards reducing them
to a pafte with water; for if this pafte be put intoaclofe vefTel, there
will, in a fhort time, arife fuch a violent effervefcence, as to burfl; the
velfel with an incredible force, and black, fuffocating fumes. And if
a large quantity of fuch a mafs of pafte were to be buried deep under ground, it would foon caufe a violent earth-quake, and burft out
with a very great flame and flench. Which may ferve, in fome meafure, to account for vulcano's, or the fiery eruptions of particular parts
of the earth ; tho it hitherto remains unexplained how fuch materials fhould thus fpontaneoufly take fire.
©
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of ODOURS.

Jlw'JlTe-^-TT'E.GE TABLES we have found are refolvable into water,
: but
in their
fpirit refiding
a prefiding
earth,
oil, fait,
V water,
ubUs. ^'^neither
at
fcent
any oil
pure, have
when rendered
earth,
nor and
fait,
all ; tho they all become odorous if they contain any portion of oil,
or the prefiding or fpecific fpirit. Thus the diflilled waters of vegetables fmell ftrong in proportion to the oil or fpirit wherewith they
are impregnated. The oil of vegetables therefore may, in the grofs,
be efteemed the chemical caufe of their odour ; or, to fpeak more accurately, the fpecific fpirit refiding in that oil j which may perhaps be
a part of the oil it feif, fo fubtilized and attenuated as to become mifcible with water. Oil, therefore, in ftriclnefs, is not the caufe of the
odour of vegetables, any farther than that by being of an invifcating
and tenacious nature, it ferves to lodge and detain that fubtile and
impalpable fubftance, properly called fpirit, which gives them their fpetim dcjlrcyed. cific and diftinguifhing .fcent and virtues. For any, the moft odoriferous oil, as that of cinnamon, if expofed to a gentle heat, prefently
lofes its fcent, without fiiffering any remarkable diminution of its
weight. Hence it appears, that whatever caufe can extricate the oil,
fpirit, from vegetable bodies, w'iil of confequence renfubtile
or this
fcentlefs.
der them
2 . Animal

of particular §4^dUies,
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2. Animals alfo we have feen, are refolvable by chemiflry into water, "^^■'/'•''/"'^'^ '*
fpirit, oil, fair, and earth ; yet none of thefe, when pure, are poflefs'd of
any odour, except the oil, or rather the fubtile and invifible fpirit lodg'd
therein; which alfo may readily be fet free by heat; upon which the
oil lofes both its fpecific fcent and virtue. And therefore any caufe able
to extricate this fubtile fpirit from its prifon, the vifcid oil, will take away all the odour of animal fubilances.
3. Oar preceding proceffes have likewife fhewn us that fofTil bodies are '" M'^''
reducible into water, fpirit,- fait,' fulphur, metal and earch ; all which, fo
long as they remain at reft, even fulphur it felf, yields no manner of fmell '■,
but when it comes to be burnt, whereby its parts are put into motion, it
then proves ftrongly odorous. And thus even the metalline part of minerals affumes an odorous nature; as we'have feen.in the butter of antimony, which is a mere melted metal. In like manner fea-falt, which of
it felf has no fcent at all, fmells fufficiencly ftrong when converted into
fpirit. Mercury alfo is perfedly inodorous, yet yields a ftrong fcent when
it comes to be didblved in Aquafortis. Hence it appears that all thofe
caufes which can bring minerals into aftion, or give motion to their parts,
are capable of making them odorous ; tho of themfelves they are perfefily
fcentlefs. And according to their nature or fpecific charaders, together
with the nature of the operation they undergo, the fcents they afford are
varied. We obferv'd a ftrong odour to be inllantly produced from fcentlefs
bodies, when fal-ammoniac was mix'd with quick-lime. In the preparation of the golden fulphur of antimony, the fcent of hum.in dung was
momentaneoufly produced from bodies that before were partly inodorous,
and partly of a grateful acid odour. A ftrong aromatic fcent we alfo obferv'd was caufed by the mixture of pure alcohol, and fpirit of nitre. And
laftly, a violent odour we have found may be inftantaneoudy deftroy'd,
by pouring fpirit of nitre to any ftrong alkaline urinous fpirit.
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0/ TASTES.

i-'TPHE prefedly pure water, oil, fait and earth, both of vegetables T*-^^^^'^^*/'""?
JL and animals, have no particular tafte, any more than odour, fufE-l'^/ai'ima/
cient to diftinguifh the principles of one fubjett from thofe of another./"^'""''^Salts and oils have the greateft pretence to it ; yet the pure and perfeft
fait of liquerife cannot be known from the fait of wormwood : and if the
operation be duly perform'd the cafe is univerfal. In like manner the ftrongeft and moft fapid vegetable or animal oil, by being exposed to the free air,
utterly lofes all its tafle as well as fnell ; and what remains thereof is not
to be diftinguifli'd from oil of olives, oil of almonds, or any other pure
fc.id perfeft oil. Whence we muft conclude, that as oil alone conveys
ths fpecific tafte of vegetable and animal fubftance, there muft be feme
line, iharp, fubtile thing, or fpirit refiding thereiuj which when the
T t
oil

g^o
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oil is once depriv'd of, the bodies lofe their tafte: and therefore whatever
has the power thus to draw away this fpirit from the oil, has the power of rendring bodies perfedly infipid.
Whence in fof- 2. As to minerals, all of them are deflitute of tafle, fo long as they'
•^'^' remain entire, and undiflblved j but when once fet afloat, they become
vehemently fapid and pungent : whence it is eafy to conclude, that taftelefs bodies may, according to the nature of the folvent, .acquire ftrong
determinate and abominable taftes. Thus fix'd falts, diftiirdfrom infipid
fand, become violently acid fpirits; asfpirit of nitre, oil of vitriol, ciTc.
Taflelefs fulphur, by boiling in oil, becomes exceedingly naufeous upon the
palate. Thebitter
infipid
of filver,; yet
difl'olved
fpirit ofagain
nitre,when
proves
moil
intolerably
uponbody
the tongue
becomesin infipid
reduced
from its vitriolic ftate to luna cornea. And by the like treatment the body
of lead is made to tafte fweet, as in the Saccharum Saturni. Whence we
may fee what numberlefs ways there are of diverfifying, changing, and
deftroying the tafles of bodies *.

Chemical History of COLOURS, e^ihlhtt"
higj in a feries of Problems^ the produ£iton, deflmciion-,
and changes thereof
rartity'ofco- T "^TE leam'd from our proceffes upon antimony, that almoft all kinds of
h^\lafkbtdt VV colours are producible in that black folid body. Diaolved in Aqua
fegia, it affords a yellowifh fulphur, and a whiteor greyifh calx,- which
being fublimed with an equal quantity of fal-ammoniac, gives a very
great variety of different hues ; as we obferv'd in obtaining the flowers
thereof. And that in like manner colours may alfo be wonderfully prowhich duced
weand deftroy'd
will clofe in
thefluids,
whole.weihall fhew in the following problems, with:
* Mr. Boyle hath admirably treated theft fe- [ dies are mechanically producible ; that Is, by a
vetal fubjefts, in the chemical way, with a view I bare alteration in the form or figure of theii
SO Ihew that all the particular qualities of bo-

partSb

' " ^•■•'' "

pro:;

hf.particular §^aUties]
PROBLEM

L

I. To turn a pelhtcid liquor injlantly black, by barely fourmg
it into a clean glafs; orby the addition of a white, red, of a
gold-colour' d Jubjiance.
2. Wafli a glafs in the clear folution of the vitriol of iron, m^de in fair
water; and pour into it a flight andpeIlucidinfufionof^77i2f/c galls, made
alfo with water ; and the liquor v.'ill immediately become black.
3. In the fame manner, the tranfpa.rent liquor or infufion of galls may
be changed to a black, by throwing the fmalleil bit of a white or a red
body into 'the glafs ; 'viz,- a, very little of the vitriol of iron, calcined to
either a white or red.
4. To turn the tranfparent liquor black by a gold-coiour'd fubflance,
let fall a fingle drop.of-S(2/?/Frt/ew/>e'?. golden tirifiure of iron therein,
and this will effeft the change, tho fcaree one thoufandth part thereof be
iron j which neverthelefs is the w hole thing that produces the change.
5. Thefe experiments are order'd to be made with the artificial vitriol .
of iron,- but the native may ferve the turn : fo likewife might the Ekj- iieaem, which is prepar'd from native vitriol, reduced to colcothar, and fublim.ed with fal-ammoniac. For the effedi: would be nearly the fame, except
that the blacknefs produc'd ^^'ould not be fo full when the Ensveneris was
employ'd ; becaufe the fal-ammoniac afting here as-an alkali would fomewhat hinder the ftriking of the colour.
6. Nor need the experiment be confin'd to the infufion of galls alone;
fage, oak-leaves, pomegranate
bark, or flowers, good greea tea, red
rofe-leaves, &c. may be ufed infiead thereof: a clear tin6ture or infufion
of any of thefe turning black with a folution of vitriol) or other cha- •
lybeate liquors.
.
.

PROBLEM

II.

I . To make a black liquor pellucid by barely pouring
a clean glafs.

it into

2. Pour the black liquor already made, into a clear glafs, wafh'd with
oil of vitriol; and it will prefently become as clear and colourlefs as
water. •
■ 3. The black liquor made from a folution of the vitriol of iron, will by
this means become perfeftly pellucid ; but that prepar'd from colcothar, or
vitriol calcined to rednefs, will only be brought to a yellowiili colour, like
T t 3
canary^

qqj
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canary ; on account of the predominant colour of the fulphur of the vitriol
, fo high calcined.
That made with Valentines golden tindure of iron, will
alfo remain inclining to yellow ; and that with the Ens veneris, will afterwards turn fomething milky.

PROBLEM

III.

I. To turn the foregoing tranjparent liquor black again.
■ 2. Pour into it a little oil of tartar made per deliquium, Mvhich willfo
mortify the acid that before took away the blacknefs, as tomakeitprefently return again. But if the liquor fhould be made with Ens veneris, it
will appear only of a purplifh colour, tending ta black.

P R O B L E M

IV.

I . To render this black liquor again ^ellucicL
2. Pour more oil of vitriol to it>

PROBLEMS.
1. To change a pellucid liquor yellow , and milky, by pouring it in^"' .
to two clean glajfes.
2. Pour the clean folution of quick-filver in Aquafortis, into two clean
glafl'es, the one whereof has been rinfed with oil of tartar per deliquium,
and the other with fpirit offal-ammoniac; and in the former the liquor
will turn yellow, and the other milky.
This gives
us a remarkable inftance of a difference between a fix'd;
and3.volatile
alkali.

P R O B L E M

Vr.

I. To dejiroy the yellow and' milky colours produced in the preceding problem.
2, Drop fpirit of nitre, or fpirit of vitriol into them.

PRO.

of particular §ltiaUties.
PROBLEM

VII.

i> To turn a transparent red liquor milky, by barely pouring it
into a clean glafs, ^
2. Pour the ^tinfture of fulphur, prepar'd with fix'd alkali and alcohol,
into a clean gfafs uafh'd in fome acid fpirit, and it will immediately turn
milky ; as in the preparation of Lac Sul^buris..

PROBLEM

VIIL

1. To chaiige^the white liquor of the preceding problem green.
2. Drop into ic a little oil of tartar, well diluted with water.

PROBLEM

IX.

^l., To -turn a pellucid liquor of a beautiful violet-colour, npon,
pouring 'it into a clean glafs,
2. Pour a clear folution of copper trade in fpirit of vinegar, and well diluted with water, into a gUfs wafh'd with fpirit of fal-ammoniac, or fpirit
of urine.

P R O B L E M

X.

1. To defiroy the vioM-colour produced in the preceding liquor,,
by barely pouring it into a clean glafs.
3. Pour the liquor into a clean glafs wafh'd with oil of vitriol..

P R O B L E M

XL

K. To change the liquor of the lajl problem,
green..
2. Drop into it a little oil of tartar fer deliquium.

to a blue or fea-

■

PRO^

^^^

nr^A
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PROBLEM

XIL

1 . To make ct rich beautiful ^reen liquor, pafs thro various de*
grees of colours^ into a fine sky-blue :, or violet.
a. Make a foliition of copper with difliU'd vinegar, wiijch witl be of
a lovely green ; and pour to it by degrees the fpirit of falrammoniac, and
it will pafs thro various fliades to a fine sky-blue, or violet.

PROBLEM

XIIL

s. To reduce the blue liquor of the laji problem back to a green
o,
again. theret
l
o
g
'
. Pour deasn,y ftron acgitdh, as oils of vitri en
2
andnciet will payfs tharion
!
d
e
e
a
n
all th (hht
til at le
it en on in a gr
; from whe
iiutm ma ag
g
qu
fi
ar
be brou
to a blue by the affu
of oil of tart /'^y deli
*.

PROBLEM

XIV,

I . To dijimgul/h adds from alkalies, by the change
they produce in the blue Jyrup of violets.

of colour,

1. Thofe liquors which being poured tt) fyrup of violets, change it of
a fine red, or carmine colour, are accounted acid j and thofe alkaline
which turn it of a kindly, green. Thus oil of vitriol, or any the lightefl
aeid, will inftantly change the blue of that fyrup to a red ,• as oil of tartar, or any the lighter alkali, turns it green. And this is accounted a
fure criterion of acid and alkali. And if to this fyrup, made red by the
additionof oil of vitriol, oil of tartar be poured, it turns that part wherewith itcomes in contaS green ; but leaves all the otjier red. In like manner, if to a quantity of the fyrup made green by oil of tartar, afufficient
or predominant proportion of oil of vitriol be added, it turns that
part red which it touches, and leaves all the other part green. And fo
when larger quantities of acid and alkaline liquors are alternately mix'd
* This kind of problems migtit be vni-ied
ad infiiiitum. Whoever defires to fee more experinaents of this kind, and the doftrine they

appear to eftablifh, may confult Mr. Boyle upon Colours, and Sir Ifaac Newton's Optics.

2

with

i-

oj particular §l^aUtks.
with thebluefyrup of violecs, they fuddenly change it, from red to green,
and from green to red. And all this being confider'd, together with what
we formerly obferv'd as to the mixture of oils and water, which makes a
white, and other particulars of the like nature, w ill lead ns into a knowledge of the inftantaneous prodmftion, change and deftrudion of Colours,..
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